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JOHANESByRG, June 19 — 
Riot squads, acting trader Prime 
Minister John Vorirtfert order 
to restore peace- “at all costs,” 
apparently succeeded today, in 
Bringing Calm to 11 black tqwn. 
ships around Johannesburg, hut 
the casualty figures after the 
toughest police action of the 
three days of rioting remained 
secret. 

The death toD was reported, . 
however, to have .exceeded' 100 
and possibly to be far higher. 

Ignoring a plea, from the South 
African rtminrfi of Churches 
that be remain in the country 
to take charge of the process AmttaMhw 
of "reconciliation, Mr. Vorster Rona^L Reagan signing an autograph for Jerry Johnson, a hotel employee, after arriving 
[left the wuntry. late in' the day . - * in Spokane, Wash, from Des Moines early yesterday. 
&f West. Germany, where he « .=-==   = - = s?a - = — 

““S^mffllPSSAffl Carter Bids ‘Men of Faith.' 

THE WEATHER 
« 

Warm, humid, occasional showers 
likely today through tomorrow. 
Temperature rage: today 69-79; 
Saturday 68-79. Details on psga 2S. 
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REAGAN TAKES 17 
Narrow Victory is Result of 
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Avert Root Fight t 

PRESIDENTS LEAD IS UP 
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Beirut Evacuation Convoy'gyj* 
Off After NewGiinfireCf6^16 

By JAMES ML MARKHAM 
. SpeOti in The XmrXsrkTaftu 

TO BRING DEFICIT Take Greater Public Role 
By JAMES T. WOOTEN 

sped*: to the xi* Tort -note 

By R. W. APPLE JOL 
MMU1 u Tte N<nr Tors TbMH 

DES' MOINES, Jane 19— 
President Ford escaped from 
the Iowa Republican conven¬ 
tion today with the nazrenreet 
possible victory over Ronald 
Reagan, capturing 19 of the 
state's delegates to. the Cali¬ 
fornian's 17. 

Strategists for the rival 
Presidential candidates leached 
a series of early-morning agree¬ 

ments on the allocation of the 
[delegates, averting the possi¬ 
bility of a fractious floor fight. 
jThe 3,485 delegates, meeting in 
.'the vast Veterans Auditorium, 
quietly ratified the agreements 
early this afternoon. 

Around the country. Repub¬ 
licans also gathered in Dela¬ 
ware. Texas, Colorado and 

ttack subma 
vfet Union -fir 
although De-ithat 

A. Kissinger on Wednesday. wurii UIIU U UUil/ ~~~ -* !TTm 3,495 de^ n^^iu 

Johannesburg, before having, TO BRING DEFICIT!Take Greater Public Role j quietly ratified the agreement! 

mg with Mr. Kissinger Was*^! --- ' ______ „_”” I Around the country. Repub 
j v r 'j.. ■ - . very important one in which I JAMES T. WOOTEN .licans ■!<<> ntbered in Dela- 

^ and Americans outside the British Embassy M BeSrut yesterday ; hope toteaMe -to pat South Comptroller. Asserts. Event T_r ^ \*ut. Sado 

1 • - * —”■ ; '"'■7- 1 '- Afripai case at the 'liighesf -Wil! Cost CifvSI *4 MUImn t lafaXLit£, Ind., June 19 part of his campaign. It waslwashington to select 62 addi- 
n • • - TT /w lieveL-He made no mention of w,“ C,ty M™,on hi a smnomc speech today,[a speech less ecumenical thanj^aldSates, bringing the 
tSClYUZ Evacuation EonVOV^ **** said, that'the but Beame Denies It Jimmy Carter said thai,a sep-,those he has given before Jew-.tota! for the day to 98. 

■- y meeting reflected a recognition • _ ' rf1*1” of phurch ^ st&tA ish groups and substantially Mr. Ford also won in Dria- 
AW Ail*%a- ^ ^ roIe South “P^ys Bl, should pot dictate a separation more evangelical than his nor- ware, bating from the solid 
U^nATter!\eWLtUntireart ■c.n play in southern By GLENN FOWLER. j of public and private morahty.iRjaI public orators'. i support of state and countv 

... . /Africa." • 1 Comptroller Hamson J. Gol- "it doesn't m^an we ought' He spoke at length of his .’Republican organizations. Al- 
..." ■- Rattles Annear Over ^ char^ed yesterday that to have a different standard of/own conriction that indiridualithouah the 17-memher deb«. 

* . By JAMES Ml MARKHAM ' ' Batfl^.Appear Over pperal^on Sail on July 4 wquld ethics," he asserted! ‘There's exemplification of the life ofjtion decOrf at tte «nventton 
. ■ Meanwhile. the battls coa the city at least U.4 mU- no reason why we should te Jew wqvMt, . sable Mcialgl 

BEXRUT, Lebanon, 4une l9— had signed up for the convoy,P°]ice marksmen and lion for extra police, sanitation less honest- on Monday mor.v- core for America, and in sev-;committed, the PresidHit took 
British-organized evacuation;which the- . embassy appare^y-Imring ^ 5^ services withoul ansf mg- than we were Sondav" era] anecdotes the formerl 13 delwmtes. with four tniiv 

^ D.amascos .for prged” r^ citizens ^ “return from concessionaires ih a 38-minute address befors Governor of Georgia and South-|uiH»ni^S Including William 
peans and Americans was am-,jOm% ihe Beirut airport, occu-,1"” mh^ntante or the Johan- who' stood to reap "hundreds a Disciples of Christ lavmea s;em Baptist deacon described Swain Lee. a Georeetown law- 
eded .this morufag when spo- pied by Syrian'troops., has been |n^bui?r_ townships passed their of thousands" in profit ■ . convention here, Mr. ‘cartcr'isevenl personal religious ex-i™. friendjy to ^ReaRan. An 
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' as and «3icrtsighted. It fails to mtarirnih™ Vb "r- suspected of; The town »nd Delaware re- 
take h*Q .accoont the.-vast fi-fedfag- some incbmpatibiltty'®11** mcrtefled ** President's 
nanri^benefits that- ^ 

American and'^^Leanj jna- fr””1 pf acoia# to.,the- city’s economy f reJ ^ ‘ m;csc .| riEgious persuasion, particu- ^J™' Ttaes “Atonal dde- 
Fnej^ateW Byi^^^Soath-Africi. ifid. it from the most ^ ^ r«. , *■*“ ******’ P«««n« »- 

g ■ A^ad^ ag^eed oil a need to) ; wonld not permit qny inter- Bicentennial'event ^n’ the na-| _ ■ _ !* . ...BagfiTZ, Columu 1|ports from the other states, 
fbe gmmKiddaeft-TaBb - Prigtaize. nedee negotiations.' : • mdhaal, body to prescribe tion.7 .. ” ’ ;with 1,130 needed for nomina- 

bnt^ife. seemed, doubtful- that ' how & should -deal with Its Mr. GoIdin.in a 16-naee audit ITT'."'— __- O __a__T___j. It?0n' Mr- Por^ had 995 commit- 'Avwlle,. facing; the ’Maifien*-seemed doubtful that ' hdw .ft dhqald deal with Its I Mr. Gtddin, in a 16-page audit j Tj'.j t*) yT v cro QponhrAn t V™TT- 
laJh.-. . i .*• their proposals wo^d be.ac- / people, both black ahdwhite. of arrangements made by van-[A/ UlCLlXl^S O CcJliy Oil AlXTp9.CL lted delegates to bin rivals 896, 

PtawacT-D. *K. Gartiner,'the «pi»^'toAK'rides.'FagB:12:. . Wge^l'/ ons pubfic agencies fo cooper j p ^ . ... .with 166 uncommitted. 

British: Consul, said- tfe* Wii T* atmosphere at the Riv»-i Black spokesmen said that «? with OpSail, was particular-1 fjT KUSUl^ Oil SCllOOl WOrK' A .more swe^¥,« Fopd yi(> 
And other ■foreigners re'Hbta1^ Jsaxdfy one o^pa- Hots bad left much of the ^ eritical.of. the -use of landfill! .” U° « w VJUA T Y ^.toiy m Iowa was blocked when 

had rigned up for the convoy. Shooting ihnt caroed most valnable property in 'the Paric City for review- - ;a member of the convention’s 
which included three rented'itfi la5tmimrfe canceHatSon was enclaves in irons. Government s'**** *»* for loan of gy l maeroto {powerful nominating commit- 

priv^e ^ <>f as mi {fused to review, thereby leav- S 

cap Embassy T^opkesman, leavingrnot muchmore than tbt . . challenge at a time when ex-busing of 26,000 of Boston's „ +. . K.J “ j 
iMatttMOSy-- -'Ma,^ ’• • • WhLe yntohQ Opgail as .an^ ^ ftat ^ fa ^76.000 pupils . M,Pre*W??U&I ****** 

cans.:or ;Anieric^ dep^ndeidscCi»Hni^aii>agelO, C<audm l pmtinue4<m P*gB 5,.CoIumnI|CouttnuedonPage25,C<Amm* a glaring lack of information! Busing emerged as a major re , ff * tha£J1thc 
..-= .— ■■■■■'."against which to assess the! desegregation tool by the end 

. educational impact of busing, of the 1960’s, the major break- , 
More than 20 years after the through for its supporters com- was locJ, tv-hile 

United States Suorerae Court,in? in 1971 with the Supreme w.j ___ 1 
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■ Mo^rT^ ^tertii,'through for 
United States Supreme Court,in? in 19il with the Supreme ^ng ^ ^ ha<, 
outlawed “separate but equal";Court's approval of busing in 3**5^? fiTSS 
schools, settins the stage forjChiriotte, N.C. had hoped for ^ M 24> 
massive desegregation, social In a related development, w ... M_. 
___1 ____ , mummmiMt fiamoc wIhomi i Keagan Aides rKased 
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ii^lu ram nv hupiwHVWt 
£•Tmtnm vo, OK&JG OF $WEUkft IS- WED; Gari XVI Gustaf and Queen SUvia/theformer sfiricaRgnate Somme^lalh, leaving St. Nicho- 
It or ras xKwj • w rt™* i«- e4>»vUi«l. after tbey^were manfod. lire now Swedish queen was a German commoner. Page 3. 

schools, settins the stage foriChiriolie. N.C. |had hoped for „ M 24> 
massive desegregation, social In a related development,j »Mnn Al<tto 
scientists and educators are un-<government figures released T.,"7~, 
able to'arrive at a consensus 'on yesterday in Washington mdi- 
the effects of busing on the cated that there had been little J™01*® ^e* Pleased that 
“wid^oLd.^ jchMSe ftom the high levds of ?*'* 

Nonetheless, there is growing ^ s^aon of_h^ -- -g- ^ 

du^ PreSld“t Ford- “ ta“tl hsve tradition- ^ stele party offloul^ 
rrWre »♦ ,c th<- innp-!aI1y ridden buses to school be- “It's in effect a tie.” said 

dj-ranr^ retention of nunik"!cause of ^ they John P. Sears, Mr. Reagan’s na,r 
S^lesegregation. that Ssey™1151 travel* Today ^ ^ director, “but 

40 percent of the country’s 48 0Ixe doesn't nun a season. 

SStoat in most locales, hoJ \m™°* e^UryJ^L: ^ hel^Lc^ °ne,“ 
ing patterns have made it diffi-;*ary sc5°°l youngsters ^helped “u^h. 

to pursue integration with- itransP°rted to schooL > Iowa s state convention was 

out witode b^Tng, which! » ™ MtD “>« 
the courts have endorsed as a ^ tor desegregation - that)senes of II that was considered 
remedv for wereeation lpupU transportation became an close. Mr. Reagan campaigned 
remeay ror segregation. ;issue ^ -ogtsc^ begro ex- hi Des Moines last night in an 

In the latest decision, last {_ 
■Monday, the Supreme Court re-‘Continued on Page 38, Column4^ContiimedonPage22, Column 1 

Dissension Splits 'lizbin Carter Group 
By SELWYN RAAB and over who would control the] he attacked her one night In 

j Aii accusation that Rubin!potentially influential organic-!a motel room. “ 

(Hurricane) Carter attacked ! ■ Mr. Carter denies the charge, 
. Carolyn Kelley, his former de-| _ ^st March, after 10 yatrs saj-ing that .she “concocted” a 

ftense chairman, has unveiled ajm prison, Mr. Carter, a former story 'because he refused to 
smoldering controversy within leading middle wight boxer, and ^ $250,000. Supporters 
the group that raised $600,000 Mr. Artis were released on bafl of ^ carter'eontnid that, be- 
to help Mr. Carter and his co- txM. At that sides money ^s&grttaiay^ 
defendant John Artis, win a h®**. Mrs. XeHey emerged as Mr_ 
new trial on triple-murder the victor in toe fight to control Carto. h h d 
:harges. the committee. Most of theeth- ,Caner he ^ spurned 

There are stffl disagreements er committee leaders quietly re- lner r0man“cailv' 
among committee members signed. ; Denying that there was any 

•over bow most of the $600,000 For a month Mrs. Kelley, alrcn3antl‘c liaison, Mrs. Kelley 
Iwas drained off in overhead ex-j4I-year-old divorcee, was al-Iwid that Mr. Carter had chosen 
1 verses, instead of being usetrmost constantly at the side of [her to he the "national coordi- 
! for- legal and investigative Mr. Carter, 39. Mrs. Kelley—a*-jnator" because the other com- 
•erstt. The campaign, offidals though she has not filed crim- mittee members "were fneffeo- 
I and former officials of the com- inal charges—now says that tuaJ.” 
mlttee now acknowledge, also Mr. Carter, became “a different! _**Unti’ I -sc; Evolved they had 
generated ' a stormy struggle man," after ta's release. With-! 
over racial matters, ^ver tactics‘out provocatiwi, she asserted,!Continued on page Column1 
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Dc*%n C1 Cartier 

Enlarged la show detail. 

For Eternal Lovers.;. ' 
An ideal way to declare your 
feelings all over again. Cartier's 
Interlocking "C"s eternity ring 
is expressly designed for wear¬ 
ing with a wedding or engage¬ 

ment ring. 18k yellow gold : 
motifs are interspaced with 
twenty round diamonds set in 
platinum, totaling .one carat. - 
1650. The Boutique. 

Cartier \ 
Fifth Avenue and 52nd Street, New York 10022 (212} 753-0111J 
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\ We honor the American Express Credit Card.' / 

ByMAKVTNEHOWE 
sped*; tonic SewYlorfcTim* 

LUANDA, Angola, June 19— 
Thirteen mercenaries told the 
Angolan Peoples Revolutiocary 
Court today that they 'were sor¬ 
ry. 

To a man, the nine Britons, 
three Americans and one Irish' 
man, who face the deth penal' 
ty, acknowledged their guilt as 

mercenaries hut most Of. 
denied committing '-any crimes 
and pleaded for clemency. , 

Only one man, the leader of 
the mercenaries, Costas Georgi- 
ou, known, as CoL Callao, ad¬ 
mitted to murder and did 
ask for mercy. 

But by his long, incoherent 
and often repetitive statements, 
the 25-year-old, Cyprus-bom 

Lambert introduces the 
Night-and-^ 

The deagn goes all the way round’ The 
diamonds don’t Shopping, at work, at sports, 
she may wish to turn the unset side forward. 
Then in the everting, or for any more formal 
occasion, she may wish to show the diamonds. 

In every position, the rings are exciting, 
beautiful emblems of love. Come see our whole 

collection. These are 14 karat yellow gold. 
A. $250.- B. $300. C. $350. D. $395. 

LAMBERT BROTHERS 
Hr* Jewelers Since 1877 

545 Madison Avenue at 55th Street • New York 
(212) 838-6000 

Also Smith Haven Mali • Smithtown 
Sunrise Mall • Massapequa 

Master Charge ■ American Express - 

car British paratrooper, 
gave the court the impression 
that he was mentally side, arid 
might as a result have escaped 
the death sentence, 

"This has been a very long 
case, a’ difficult case in facts 
and law,", the presiding judge, 
Ernesto TeixeSra da Silva, de¬ 
clared today after ail the defen¬ 
dants made their final state¬ 
ments. The sentences vrill be 
announced next week, he said. 

Death Penalty Demanded 

The five Angolan judges are 
now faced with the problem of 
whether to accept the, state 
prosecutor's demand for "revo¬ 
lutionary justice,’ or bow to 
the principles of international 
law. 

The prosecution has demand¬ 
ed tfce death penalty for aU 13 
mercenaries, to serve as .a les¬ 
son to others. 

rJf, however, the judges abide 
by the Geneva Convention, the 
defendants should be treated a 

risoners of war, and those not 
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iCTmTVKTii. 
should be repatriated, 

TVs has been a-political trial, 
although legal procedures have 
been scrnnuflously observed. 
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Sensuous earrings from Bucfiererl These sculpted 
18 kt gold dip-ons are carved in unique deep de¬ 
signs ... graceful curves that are the epitome of 
good taste. Idea! for most any occasion.' 

Mail and phone orders. (212) 757-8140. Major credit cards. 

Add one dollar for shipping plus sales tax where applicable. 
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Summers perfect set-up: quality 
folding tables by Artex.. .sale 370 
Set of 4 with storage rack. IVfm a har.cly. versa¬ 
tile treat for your hostess, or yourself. 
And these sturdy, carefully crafted 
sets ere specially priced 
just in tim= tor summer 
entertaining indoors end 
out on the patio, \fcst 
important, the table tops 

have a white slate-Jcok 
finish that's resistant 
to st2ins, heat 
and alcohoi. 

Reg. 78.50 

International 
Riot squads acting under Prime Minister 

JOhn Vorster's order to restore peace "at all 
costs” apparently succeeded yesterday in 
bringing calm to 11 black townships around 
Johannesburg- The casualty figures after the 
toughest police action of the three days* riot¬ 
ing were secret, but they were reliably; re= 
ported to have exceeded 100 and possibly to 
be far higher. Mr. Vorster departed for West 
Germany where he wiQ begin talks with Sec- 

. retary ot State Henry A. Kissinger on 
Wednesday. Before, his departure,Mr. Vors-. 
ter said his meeting'with Mr. Kissinger was 
“a very important one in which X hope to be 
able to put South Africa’s case at the highest 
IeveL” [Page 1, Column 8J 

A convoy of buses and cars that had beat 
organized by the British to take1 Britons; 
Americans and others out of Lebanon, to 

. safety in Damascus7 iqas postponed for 24 
hours yesterday when fighting brake out 
near the seaside route the convoy would 
have Mowed. Because the Beirut airport 
has. been dosed, the convoy was the only 
country. The convoy was to have taken out 
means by which, the people could leave the. 
163 Britons and others and 140 Americans, 
and dependents. Another British-organized 
convoy arrived safely in Damascus on Fri¬ 
day andbad carried, the bodies of the United 
States Ambassador, Francis E. Meioy Jr., 
and'Robert O. Waring, the embassy’s ec¬ 
onomic counselor, who were slain Wednes¬ 
day. U12-3J - 

National . 
President Ford was the victor over Ronald - 

Reagan, by a narrow margin in the Iowa 
Republican convention in Des Moines. Mr. 
Ford got 19 of the state’s delegates and 
Mr. Reagan 17. Republicans also gathered in 
Delaware, Texas, Colorado and Washington 
to select an «drifri«n*i 62 delegates. Based 
on his victory in Iowa, pending reports from 
the other states, Mr. Ford kept his lead over 
Mr. Reagan in The New York Times national 
delegate tabulation. With 1,130 delegates 
heeded for nomination, Mr. Ford had 982 
delegates and Mr. ‘ Reagan 896, with 162 
uncommitted. 11:83 •. ‘ _ 

Jimmy Carter, in a 38-minute address to 
a Disciple of Christ laymen’s convention that 
sounded like a wnwi, said a separation of 
church and state should not dictate a separa¬ 
tion of public and private morality: “It 
doesn’t mean,” he said, “we ought to have a 
different standard of ethics. Thetes no rea- 

' son why we should be less'honest on Mon¬ 
day *h»n we were Sunday.” Without men¬ 
tioning his Presidential candidacy, Mr. Carter 
recreated many of the.religious convictions 
that have become a familiar part: of Ids 
campaign speeches. [1:6-7.] 

The United States has built more nudear- 
powered submarmes than the Soviet Union 
in the last 10 years,.although Defease De¬ 
partment testimony to Congress-has left a 
contrary implication. Representative Les As¬ 
ian, Democrat of (Washington, made public 
figures that show that the United States has 
outproduced the Soviet Union 48 to 42 since 
1966 and 20 to 17 from 1971 to 1975. The 

■ QUOTATION of the d< 
have a right to a he ' 
carefully guarded private 
Prince BertU, at a lunch ' 
the marriage of the King a •• 
Carl XVI Gustav, to SQv 
Sommertath. [342.] 

figures w&e based on inforr 
quested from tire Pentagon. 
released information from the 
shows that official United Star 
estimates- exaggerated Soviet 
nuclear-powered attack subm - 
perwnt in 1975 and more tbs' 
in.1973and 1974. [1:L] ■ ... : 

The future of busing as an J - 
school des^regation has con 
cal challenge at a time when . - 
that there is still by so ar 
Mormatkffi on which to ass 
of hosing on education. An i- 
issue finds that educational ~ 
Airing segregation is essential " 
area. It is not even certain 
ables are that affect edi 
normal circumstances, let _ 
desegregation. [I:6»7J- ‘ ■•■* " 

Metropolitan 
. Comptroller Harrison J. i 

Mayor Beame by releasing J_ ... 
Ahat would seem to make th " 
patten in Operation Sail on Jt .* 
ggarv-o Mr, Goldfa said tt CvVea 
festzvai weald cost the city a O'* 
lkm ftjr.-exfaa poifce, sanita . 
services and that there wad -• p 
freon concessionaires who wt 
dreds of thousands of doSa 
said the. Comptroller's state 
cerate, ill-timed and shortage • »• 

. meat did not, the Mayor sal '. ■ 
count the “vast.financial !»■— 1 

; accrue to the dty’s-^OOTiomj . 
spectacular Bicentennialeva■ ... 
Mr. Goldin -said “this investr' * . 
appears to be working to 
selected concessionaires.” Cl -. .. 

An accusation’ that Rir .. .. ■ 
Carter attacked Carolyn Ki ‘ - 
defense chairman, has broug . 
a smoldering controversy V . 
that raised $600,000 to hell.-,.. 2 
his co-defendant, John;Artis 
on triple-murder charges. Tl --v 
agreements commiHi.. 
how most of the $600,000 w -1• 
overhead expenses, instead .. 
legal and investigative costs] . .. • - 

The New York State Bar — 

expectedly voted not to • 
mittee’s recommendation .. 
allowed to publish their •’ ■ 
consultations. Sharp differ 
were evident at a meeting ' ■ 
tion’s house ot delates 
over the committee’s report- 
a vote of 9 to 4» that the s: • ‘- 
yers be allowed to publish 
vers* directory. The delegaf -■ ' 
the rqiort and appointed ... . 
to consider tiie issue furt - . V 
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France and Syria back Leb- 
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•save 
20% to 40% 

on jewelry treasures 
WeVe unearthed from 

our own stocky 

, Selected pieces from our own coveted - 
• collection. Bracelets, rings, pins, edfrings- 

all in T4K or 18KgoId. And many are set 
with precious andsemi-predous stones. 

Come earty^for the best- of the best. 

Fine Jewelry, the Arcade, New Yoric 
A limited selection at aff fashion branches. 
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nating convention. Page 22 

Reagan aides stressing “elect- 
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CORRECTION 

In The New York Times 
last Sunday, pictures accom¬ 
panying‘the accounts of the 
weddings of Heathen Smith 
to Tenqjie Grassi and of 
Kathleen.' Buzpo to Christo¬ 
pher. Kagar/were ttanisposed. 

Cornell vel -- - r .V 
on prob : . • 

Chile’s JuT ... 
“torture1^■*: • - 

BritiA 01*.- .... 
housing - * • 

Hefe>ful ti. 
tall ship - •: 

North Sh(. 
material " - i- - 

Manhattan- ... 
is barre*\ ••• 

Educatio^'"' 
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tegratioi. 

Health at'. 
Viking pr*r"’*~ - 

Marsori^-••• -• - 

ilipusaini'^ ^ ’’ 
Ydko Ma-^ 

“Sleepin ^ , 
Gentle Gh'!^,,. '. 

Schaefes ‘ **»4 •• 
Sophrc Ma 

dances. ;=j ;-j 
New CaEfc\r,j^ ^ 

amplifies';^.;.. 

b [oimraiaTa. 
1000Third Avenue, New Vcxk. 355-5900. 
Open late Monday and^TfiuKday everings. 

A sdection of: x 
: Flats now 14.90 

were .17.00 to 24.00.. 
. Sandab and beds 

now 18.90 
, were 24.00 to 34.00 

"And save 50% off this season’s prices on 
a limited graipof ^x^sories..Sixth floor. 

ifthAvemie.White Plains. Shortly Rkkfewood/Ptcanius.^. 
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: By ALVJNS&OSTER - - 
,.,jlce gfeL- •' SlMHltBTSwMirlWfcaSao • J 

■ S&r^-S _2“ * 
..13 <^fl^uaL^!^K" 
■■■■ *H 0«» most crucial S?2f,15Li£S!ra - *“»*»«' 
Vi’-'iMT^Lie in nearly ■ 30 {?? ™ cwrtgJbcm «sn^. per- 

’ * • - hapg' sensing growing: pnFflft* 
•-.M Party officials, Mg**™ over the towp. . - 
ri!>!l^2»»' « -;Tt» Strategy of-t&? Comnra- 

with- about orpaden fteir appeal 
‘^SySSvote eaff SfrBfiy *2J«£5* AdS* 

• ate - Omstiffli m. CMfcqte naeDectna]*, for 
The,, te.'pmioB. polls, nsn- are running %qb the 

•■■•itofll>1,^ spggesWhttet £2?™“ >**? -“■ “depen- 
i •* J j Democrats would de®J®*-- 
ri-a# r3^* hugest party, by t„SLya?can» 1l^1 has in- 
1’,‘ ticSW / J ft» campaign against 

■'“‘■‘■■ftm 5 fftian npmnmh; “** Commonists - m recent 

Sicilians Abroad Return for Election 

&% V;:;m 
M" t j- :yi- 

Isyguhe tfei-.w <r,»; 
•PWW mMVPt •:•. 
WSSWig in lv^ 
I^lls Hate'it ilr'xsj’. 
•JMsMunii aiv'i g.,;*--- 
iMSMnii w- 
gin LI* If «g drier.-::. 
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BlW# Von. n. :.rur% -. 
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If- 
•»b* ^itacan, are facing me uonsoan uemo- 

tfsem challenge ^ ^ pnbfiattions 
iViw®* Jtajys majorr8^ m8ht A Vatican weekly 
aijiJ;U thatthosei^go «e>eak- 
-r n^OTnmnrists, whoJen™8r fbe Qiristiaii i Democrats 
X ^ tii' 2 nereeatamlgB wodfog for H» advent ei 

Christian Deffl^:|coronnnusin.” 
»» ^^Hiand reccoal yot-1 f™*® 'was no formal cam- 
‘^^tfOpoft^wwbopeto over-. P^Snmg today because Tiy law 

Cc-aBiw? tire campaign .ended at mid- . 
'^vSS^fcthe «dections are M • -I 

‘ *a#Qttie Chamber of „ «“ PWs open tomorrow at 
‘ the Senate and ° Am. with* voting continuing - _ 

town and CJfype neat day. No xesnlta will - _ . "_T_ ^ - -' vmiimrvt-namntmmv.MmH. 
, ••*<*. stS,- including b- announced until Monday. A# special train carrying Walton workers from Switzerland arrives in Borne, two 

yeats old and^evening.- Commzndst stQiporters stkk posters to the side of a car 
;D3 lor^^We to vote for ■— ==? ' ■=== - --- 

&*3£3Si£ Swedish Monarch Marries German as 150,000Turh Out 
said he five ---1—-' -:-:--—————_ 9. w * «*** vut 

^^aSSSioowlf el6C" ** PETEK X. E3LBOKN borfjrt#\ptdaises,gtaodinmost monarchs, including Hog C3ob-(tg> tBe alter. The King held the 
did |jy grr1r . • ap^toTh.sfairyatThDBi shpp |wiadowa ;>l : Standne and Queen Anod Marie [bride's hand. —«ma mu, c-rit; c^i. ._ _ __ _ _ ___ __ 

!*** tbe Vi ■ nr.iiu.uLT STOCKHOLM» Jn®* 19—lhe| m?pal party and ito of “Greece, were also here. The .-ft .was a single-ring ceraS 5“* ***“ P0®*1 *ato »**: 
S^^tftiSfaSwSm ^ 01 Stwfcn' “ ^ <**\&***\*™* tnm one Duke and Dutchess of Gtaooes- led by 

tat, married the danger of 'a Went' to enofeer. all trgffic ter represented the xJuke's Sweden, the Meet RevTok* 
,;r in West-Geonan bnafaewinan long bkck Mercedes cars cousin. Queen Elizabeth of S^s^,^b°'?*s asais£ed W tw ^SSriSS?«SfL?S5 

day and gave ** TOeto a«E ^ 

noon the bride's SSS^tSSi^S 
Aa aeaJiiaSSsarSe p(?fflp cventfS^m in ti*parents,Mr. and Mrs. Walther ie£^Sd the fin? dh^pfain tJ’SliJE.uS? 

^-.ner aaa^r-* with seatsin hSS^L. : ,. _Palace with' ar late-morning ^omnuaiath took ttoew seats to to tb^. count, tfan« Akgrirrtn^ thetram e^enykty an fapgr- 
i-fKseS ■ ” JOWfi, soverejm breakfast Tbe King had the immediate left of the alter. Ontbe altar werebooqSk* 22„ S? 
3 WaMsn-^t party and its S'<^^hfaknSwS^r'^rfc ^ft*o2ed ■ plain Mrs. Sommeria® was dressed af inew variety of red roses ^jdT^cSs7 
\?si have V|a1.H?M*5 ^fflice of toast, and two cups of fin pale green, from her garden developed for Hus wedtfine. 

< By STEVEN V. ROBERTS 
Spcdal is TS* K*w Tdj* Ttan 

EN ROUTE To SOUTHERN , 
ITALY, June 19—The fields 
and forms of the Italian 
countzysrie swept pest the 
train window. M&uro Calais- < 
no was going home to Sidty, 
borne to vote ia the national 

' elections* tomomyw. For the 
first time, his ballot will go j 
to the Conammtets, 3 

“I kept hoping things 1 
would get better," <txptoincri * 
Mr. Catalano, a gay-iaured . 
man of 37 years. "But they j 
never did. They got worse." ' 

Mr. Catalano is one of sev- 3 
eral hundred thousand Ital- . 
tons who have been working , 
abroed and are returning this 1 
weekend for the election. Fig- X 
ares are imprecise; but sev- „ 
end million others cannot' j. 
afford the time or money to 
make the trip and will lose v 
their v*e. £ 

ftaly bes no absentee bafiot ._ 
and the reason seems obvi- ^ 
ouc the Govamaneot has 
been .-controlled fay <the Chris* 
tran Democrats and the mi¬ 
grants vote heavily for the 
writ. The Government does 1 
pay the fare on special trams 
from the Italian border, but 
proposals to increase the 
subsidies have bean regnJariy 
rejected. - ^ 

The Communists, always 
the best organized party in ■'-) 
Italy, have been sending *: 
speakers and letters to the 
wortm abroad, urging them 
to refiom and vote against 
the Christian Democrats. As .„. 

compartment. “There could 
be strikes, and the hours 
change, in Switzerland you 
work regular hours and get 
regular pay,” Another mi¬ 
grant added: ‘Thank God for 
Switzerland."' 

But it wes not an cfesy life. 
"You don't really fee$ you’re 

.part of Swiss society” Mr. 
Catalano noted. "The thing 
you suss most in your free 
tone ia human contact In 
your hometown you lake a 
walk, you see your friend or 
your unde, you say hello, 
yon drink a.glass of wine. 
Yotfedonl have this in Swit¬ 
zerland.” 

in recent years jobs have 
been getting scarce, the 
Swiss have been getting hos¬ 
tile. and the Italians have 
been getting homesick. Most 
ndgrimts want to come back, 
but times are very tight here. 
• “Every single year on my 
holidays Z try to find a job, 
hut ars not possible,” said 

Francesco Distort, who left 
his hometown of Formia 16 
years ago and who is voting 
Socialist “People tell ay 
father that if he pays one 
million lira (about $1,6001 
they can help; but we consid¬ 
er that blackmail." 

For the men abonft thk 
train, their forced otfte sym¬ 
bolizes the stagnation of 
their country. 

“This Government has 
brought the country to eco¬ 
nomic min," said a factory 
worker from Sfcfiy. "Every¬ 
where we go, all we heir 
about is how much Italy 
owes other countries. Tm em¬ 
barrassed and ashamed to 
think my country is at this 
level.” 

"The Communist Party is 
Italy does not eat children, 
like the Pope and. the D.C^ 
say it does," added the work¬ 
er, who was wearing a red 
scarf. 

Many of. the men aboard 
the tnau exemplify an impor¬ 
tant element of leftist 
strength. They are workers, 
with a class consciousness 

••s '"■Nce'ea]^ 
Sfivia” roses. Beside 

propaganda. 
Yet they have missed out 
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Hand cut..- 

hand blown 

30% full lead crystal 
bowls... imported 
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••; OriginanyMOto^SO 

8" bowl. US. S" bowl. *20. 
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fantastic favings on ow “wall 

saver” with Immecfiate delivery 

In honor pf this nation's 200 years. Tiffany 

presents the Bicentennial tankard and goblet 

Hand-crafted, full lesd crystal, etched with 

». a symbol used in die American Revolution. 

F Tankard. l3tL Gob+et,s30. 

Tiffant&Co. 
USE SKOAL MUMaat'FOR RHONE ORDERS (212J 759*9110 

* ' WTH AV& A STTFfStEBET • NEW YORK 10022 
* ATUKTA ■ CHICAGO - HOUSTON * SAN WANClJCQ. BEVEW.T HIUS 
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Aamhan htotnt •. lonlcAowirard 

Nolhing at Tiffany is cheap, 
but we do have many inexpensive things. 
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ORIGINAL PRICES 
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to»24-00 * 

il luxunouatouGh;.. a ciamond 
^'[Accentuating your beauty, \ 
-tial efimensfenof grace aiidcharm. 
;1/10 Ct. Larger Sizes Available. 

>n Mailorders. N.y.-residentsaddtax. 
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'id Jew&ers For Almost Haffa Conftuy 

A6S Glassware {652} 

. A perfect man-size rediner that’s woman-size, too! In 
- fact, everyone will wantto enjoy the comfort of sitting 

. . or redining in our Welcome “wall saver.” It fits in just 
- 3 sq. feet and fully reclines only 3* from any wall. As 

you lean back, the chair gDdes forward. Handsomely 
covered in ox blood vinyl and designed with a high 
tufted back. Come info Sloane’s tomorrow for our re- 
diner sale with Immediate delivery. 

Recfiners, Fourth Root and all suburban stores. 

W&JSfoane is pleased to accept mail and phone orders. 

©mw&JSIoana.Iriby^^^^ ‘ 

For decorating assistance, consultv 
our Interior Design Studio' itp) 
on Four and ail suburban stores. 
Or call695-3800, art. 270. 
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. and all suburban stores 
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GIFTS 
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MEN'S SPORTSWEAR 

No C-O.Dj All sales final 

On the Plaza In Nbw York and Whiw Plains 
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See other Rergdorf Goodman Advertising on Pam 4s, 4} *ad 4 
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South Africa, Rejecting Security Council Criticism, Says It Will Not Accept Interference in Its Aj 

By KATHLEEN TELTSCH here -considered a resolution 
3p«oU3 to The nw rort Tim** condemning the Pretoria Got- 

UNTIED NATIONS, N. .V., enuneoi’s use of “massive vio- 
Juno IB-South Africa todcTthe Ience" to quel! riots which be-j 
Security Council today that it an Wednesday in Soweto town- 
would not permit any intenia- ship, outside Johannesburg, and 
tioiutl body to prescribe*fiow7t spread to other black commum- 
should deal with the affairs of u«i ' . - _ 
its black and white populations, .. *?r: .“vr* to ® J"e Co“~ 
and chanted that raria! dashes **«* hls Government regretted 
in recent days had been set off lo“ J1™?* em£k*51ze<i 
by students innrfwi to riot. toat student demonstrations 

Roetaf F. Botha, South were taking place- all around 
Africa’s Ambassador to wash- the world and appealed to its 
ingtoo, went before the Council members to employ perspective, 
to dpfcnri bis Government’s But be went on in unyielding 
position as the Council mein- terms to repeat his Govern¬ 

ment’s long-standing argument 
that the United Nations charter 
prohibits the organization from 
interfering in the internal af¬ 
fairs of a member state and to 
insist on his Government’s “un¬ 
deniable duty" to maintain law 
and order as a first priority. 

' U.S. Joins In' Criticism 

South Africa Is,not pre¬ 
pared to be held hostage to the 
Council in this way, nor to 
accept externally imposed re¬ 
strictions on its freedom of do¬ 
mestic jurisdiction—least of all 
on its inherent duty to main¬ 

tain law and Order within its 
borders," he declared. 

Speaking for the United 
States, Albert W. Sherer,' Jnj 
joined in the- bitter criticisms 
labeling the Pretoria Govern¬ 
ment’s policy of apartheid, or 
racial separation, as the source 
of the recent riots. He said: 
“We can oa the Government 
.of the Republic of S^uth Africa 
to take these events as a warn¬ 
ing and learn from them. They 
must abandon a system which 
is clearfy not acceptable trader 
any standard of human rights." 

The 47 African* members of 
the United Nations bad re¬ 

quested the emergency meeting 
yesterday, as rioting spread in 
a number of black townships in 
the gravest racial dash in South 
Africa in many yearn. 

The resolution that was put 
before'the 15-member Council 
after midnight strongly con¬ 
demned toe Pretoria govern¬ 
ment- and oalled1 upon South 
Africa to take urgent steps to 
gjjmfaflto apartheid. 

' ‘Crime Against Conscience’ . 

In an effort to secure West¬ 
ern backing £nd achieve a 
unanimous Council vote, the 
African cou tries did no propose 

a resolution calling for puna- 
tore measures -against the: Pre¬ 
toria Government' Under .the 
United Nations Charter, eco¬ 
nomic sanctionsxan. be£mpoeed 
in the gravest cases of breaches 
of the peace. 

The text,'however, spoke of 
the policy of apartheid as a 
“crime against toe conscience 
and dignity of mankind mid a 
serious danger to peace and 
security" 

Westerf members were said 
to be trying to tod* down toe 
language of some parts'-of-.the 
resolution. • - 
' However, they also appeared 

ready to' go with a condemna¬ 
tion. of~ the actions taken, by 
South African authorities,, to- 

against student • demonstrators 
last Wednesday In Soweto, who 
were protesting the Govern¬ 
ment’s orders that classes in 
black schools- be given-Afri¬ 
kaans, the.-language, derived 
from South Africa's Dutch' set- 
tiers.'' .. ' . 

TV proposed resolution ex¬ 
pressed toe Council's - deep! 
shock atrtfce "caflous shooting 
of African people, including 
schoolchildren, and students”-, 
demodati'flflng against -govenfr- 

ment, directives'i 
garded as anotoei 
its apartheid prac. 

The text was c 
jomtrfy proposed 
eight non-permai 
of toe Council: B ‘ 
Dahomey) Guyan 
stott, Panama, P 
den and Tanzani 
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Left: Black cn 
polished with 
de chine buit. 
scarf, $350. ■ 
Center: Black 

juffled with It 
Right: Black c 
wrapped wrtf 
ruffles, *395. 
AllbyAdoIfc 
and silk crocl 
crepe de chin 
sizes. Adolfo, 
Fifth Floor. Sc 
or phone ordt 

0. 

Adolfos slice of ebony iced with face. 
One of the pleasures of summer andA 

its exclusively at ( JmCi^uL 

Saks fifth Avanu® at RociceWto'Cenlw (212] PU 3-4000 • New York open Tbaraday imtilMOpjn.* WWtoP1dns.^d«ifieWand GjrrfBnCTtyoowrMondayaiTdTbureOajHmaQpjn. •NwYorfc>WfttaP!aim-SpriflgfM4*Gj!rd6aCfy*C3isvyChasB.Ba]frCynwYd 
AM«na>.Pittsburgh .Dtrtroit.Tnav.Chlcagp.SknMa.SLLcuh. Hoaatan-BavgftYlgls-WoQdand HtR8«P^ma>ffnas-SanFrerttisco.Palg Aitn 
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' Soft as a whisper. 
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jbuth African Editorials 

' Urge -Dialogue Between 
Two Communities 

SpcddtvTtwKEvTiHfcT&nai 

JOHANNESBURG, June 19— 
Sooth African newspapers have 
Muted in different ways to 
Ways to the township riots or 
4ha past week that has left 
more than 100 dead and 1,000 
injured. A selection of excerpts 
follows; 
■ The Dally Mall: It anything 

fa calculated to bring home to 
the country the extreme gravity 
of its present crisis it is the 
warning that came from, the 
Prime Minis t* yesterday. 

The government, be said, was 
determined to maintain “order 
ft «U cost1* and the police had 
been instructed to "act without 
regard to persons involved* to 
protect property and lives. 

We believe that tough mea¬ 
sures may be necessary to stop 
the violence, but "order at all 
cost?" The words strike chilL 

• They presage the possibility of 
action so ferocious that one 
shudders to think where it 
might lead. 

The fuses of racial enmity are 
alight and tune is desperately 
short. Police power may delay 
an explosion but only a bold 
gesture from white to black can 

■ avert it. 
The Star—The urgent priority 

now Is to end the violence. All 
agree, except the thugs and agi¬ 
tators who are undeniable in¬ 
gredient of this bloody mix. 

The politicians have had time 
to collect their thoughts. Alrea¬ 
dy there are distressing signs 
that fundamental issues may be 
lost hi a welter of defensive 
recrfarnnatlon. 

‘When the fires are out and 
the dead are buried, we must 
not lose sight of these factors 
in the witch-hunt that follows. 
If there were agitators who 
cold-bloodedly led Soweto into 
violence. let them be found and 
face justice. 

. If the riots and the burning 
and the killing make white 
South Africa more responsive 
to their needs and rights of 
those who live an the shadow 
city, Soweto, then something 
decent and worthwhile win 
have been salvaged from the 
mindlessness and futility of it 
an. 

The question now is how the 
explosion in Soweto should be 
approached—and how similar 
occurrences can be avoided in 
the future. South Africa cannot 
afford disorder on this scale. 

For this reason It commen¬ 
dable that the Soweto Bantu 
Administration Board considers 
it necessary to conduct an in¬ 
vestigation on every necessary 
aspect. But a primary factor 
on be identified at the outset 
-—a lock of communication be¬ 
tween the authorities and the 
people of Soweto. 

The Government has for some 
* time been aware of smoldering 
resentment against the forced 
use of Afrikaans as the medium 
of primary education. Yet no 
one expected an explosion of 
this nature. 

Now Soweto is burning. Cri¬ 
minals have taken their oppor¬ 
tunity, and the police have to 
restore order. Of course, this 
fa the first, urgent priority. And 
the police can be helped if the 
authorities give their urgent at¬ 
tention to a request that black 
parents be allowed to select the 
medium of education for their 
children. 

Die Transvalen It is both 
good and necessary that the 
chairman of the West Rand 
Bantu Administration Board 
has promised an m-depth inves¬ 
tigation at the highest level of 
tiie unrest in Soweto. 

The unrest does not consti¬ 
tute merely a language resent¬ 
ment among a group of school¬ 
children. The students were or¬ 
ganized behind the scenes. 

And the masses joined the 
unrest, possibly a form of mass 
hysteria. But the fact remains 
that the masses are ready to 
align themselves with the first 
signs of anarchy. This must be 
kept to mind. And in the same 
breath we have to admit that 
there are more negative emo¬ 
tions aflare among the blacks 
dim officialdom is willing to 
admit. 
' Whatever the case may be, 
wv believe that there is suffi¬ 
cient evidence that our commu¬ 
nications with the black man 
leave much to be desired. There 
is good reason to believe that 
an fat-depth. investigation of ail 
the factors involved is of the 
most urgent necessity. 

Stout WiU Send US. 
A *Friendship Bell9 

SEOUL, South Korea, June 
19 (AP)—South Korea has 
completed molding a 20-ton 
“bell of friendship" to be 
shipped to Los Angeles as a 
gift from the Korean people 
tor the American Bicenten¬ 
nial. 

The 11-foot-high bell is a 
replica of the 1,200-year-oid 
Emflle BeQ of Korea’s ancient 
£J0a dynasty. About 60 ex¬ 
perts have worked on It since 
Dec. 13. 

The bell is expected to un¬ 
dergo a sound test, but offi¬ 
cials could not tell how soon 
it would be shipped to the 
United States. Los Angeles 
was chosen as the recipient 
of the bell because of its 
large Korean community. 

The Statue of Liberty and a 
Korean woman in traditional' 
costume are engraved on the 
bell to symbolize United 
States-Korean friendship. 
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Sell© ^150 79" round, rag. $180 

From Denmark—Chinese design rugs. AD pure 
woo! pile in Gold/Rust or Blue. 
Also available; Reg. sale 
45" x 72"..Si 00 $80 
5'7" x 7"I0"...Si 80 SI 50 
a 2" x 116"..S350 $300 

Scilp $79 &3~ x 11-6". reg. S100 

From Japan — tubular braided rugs. In she 
room-brightening color schemes. 99% nylon/ 

.1% miscellaneous fibers. 
Also available: Reg. sale 
27" X 43"..$10 58 
42" x 66".$20 518 
67" x 103".,.*...$45 S40 
114" x 160"..SI 20 $99 

SSI© $4d08'3" x1T6*’lrag.$5Q6 

From India—French Aobussori design runs. AB 
pure wool pile, handmade and hand carved Intri¬ 
cate multicolor design on grounds of UgbtBhJft 
light Green, hrary. Moss, Gold or Red 
Also available: -Reg. ..-sale 
6' X 9' (Sony, noth Nay or Gran) . ,.$280 ' $250 
10'X 14’'(Sony.notiiHecQ .$750 \ $600 
-11*6" X16’.  .$900 $800 

Sale *220* ay* iiv. 

From Belgium — Oriental design 
wool pile rugs, exciting patterns: a! 
mans in Red, Ivory, Gold, Avocado or 
open-field Kermans in Red, ivory, Brc 
Blue; Caucasian in Ivory/Brown; Chir 
or Ivory; Bokhara in Ivory/Brown; < 
Ivory or Rust. 
AlsoavaUable: Reg. 
4*X5Y" (Sony, nrt in Iwoty or aG-wer Katnan) ■ 
57nx8'2" (Sony. Hd h Gold or Ava-.. .$220 

. cada Karman or hay Catalan) 

(•Sorry not available in Chinese patte 
Blue all-over Kerman). 

s 
t- 

sale $1408’2"xirsizereg.S250 Sale ^69-ff3“x jl'6" size, reg. $125 Sale *400* 8*3“xWreg.$500 . Saje $18082"x 11’size. 

From Denmark—wool pile Rya rugs. Two pat¬ 
terns in stunning Gold/Rust/Brown; one style in 
Dark and Light Earthtones. Limited quantities. 

From USA—Rokafi-look rugs. Crafted in a thick 
sensuous pile of durable easy-care 60% mod- 
acrylic and 40% acrylic. Naturad color. . 
Aisb available: Reg. sate 
Sx9’ size....:..$60 ' $39 
Limited quantiles. 

From India—Peking designings. All handmade 
and hand-carved in pure wool pile. Magnificent 
Peking design in Avocado, Bronze, Bfueor Brown 
on an Ivory-ground. 
Also available: Reg. sals 
6* x 9* (Moca* on*) ...$280 $250. 
8’ X10’ (AMcadOaifyl ..$400 S300 
10’X 14’... .$700- • $600 
•ITT X Iff.. A .$900 $800 

* (Sorry natsvailabfe in Brown! ■ 

From Denmark — Rya mgs. Mac 
.radiant pattern beautifully done in p 
Rust tones or Dark and Light Earth 
Also available: Ret 
6x82“.$15, 

R w 
Save 10% to 44%! 
All the best from the East and file West here in a spectacular collection! 
You’ll find myriads .of modems. Oriental designs in coveted 
classic patterns, provocative primitives, many more! 
Whatever your decorating scheme, there’s 
an idea! rug here for you at savings 
you won’t want to miss. 

Sale $150*83-xir6-,reg.S225 
• 

From Belgium — Oriental design tugs. AD fai 
luxurious pure wool pile. Choose from Sarouk 
pattern in Red or Ivory/Brown; Kerman in 
Red, ivory, Avocado or Blue; Caucasian in 
Ivory/Brown. ^ 
Also available: * Rea. 
20x40". 
42" X 56".5100 S75 
58" x 86"..$175 
10*Xl3 6‘ (Ma «Ksf7fftcOTCauei»mS400 

cr Avccdcn or Rod Kannan) 

{Sorry, not available in Blue or Ivory Kerman or 
Ivory/Brown Caucasian) 

Sorry.notansizesinafl patterns or cotore.DeTwerycharge:S6for9,xT2,rugsandsrnaller,S9for larger sizes. Sent 
within delivery area only. Domestic and Imported Rugs (D. 90), 7th Floor, Herald Square. Parkchester, Jamaica, 
Queens, Rooseveft Field Huntington, Massapaqua, South Shore Mafl, Smith Haven, Kings Plaza, Staten Island 
New Rochelle, White Plains, New Haven, and Colonie. Sony, no mail or phone, no COD’S. 
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India, of course, is a land full of fascinating sights 
and sounds, and beautiful things to buy. But no matter 
how you stamp your order “ Rush. Must have. P.D.Q.” 
you cool your heels and do. a hurry-up-and-wait • 
number when you get‘back to the Big Apple. 

That’s the way it was with this collection of ivory jewelry. 
Still, we felt like singing “Fm glad I waited for you” 
when we unpacked it the other day. 

• 

One piece is handsomer than the next. Each has 
a soft, creamy gleam that only well-loved, 
well-rubbed use can give. Because, as we. said, 
this is old jewelry, chosen in Old Delhi and New Delhi 
and collected from villages in the country-side. 

3 

You’ll find bangle bracelets wide and narrow, 
link bracelets, link necklaces and many beautiful pendants 
that you’ll wear on silken cords or chains. Most have a 
smooth, glossy patina. Some are carved. 
Some have silvery metal trimming. 

And when we chose them, many pieces were colored 
with the bright dyes Indian women love. We asked our agent 
to have the stains removed, because we know 
that glistering glow of white is going to be 
big fashion news this fall. But here and there, 
you’ll see a streak of rusty red showing through. 
Which only proves the stuff is really old. 

. • • 

Now because we went over and picked these ourselves, we’re 
able to offer them to you at most surprising prices (6.00to45.00). 

There’s a hitch, however. The collection is limited, and we know 
that once people see these, they’ll say “I want this one for myself 

and those three to put away for Christmas presents.” 
That means our ivory will go fast, so it behooves 

you to get here fast for;the best pickins. . 

On the main floor at Altman’s, a most surprising store. 

* 
Jewelry, main floor. 
Fifth Avenue. White Plains. Manhassct, N.Y., 
Short Hills. Rldgeorood/Paramus. N. J., SL Davids. Pa. 



.Arrests in Nigeria Reaping 
Big Headlines and New 

Antl-U.S. Suspicion 

By JOHN DARNTON 
Seed*! to T»W Jft* T«fc Vw* 

LAGOS, Nigeria, June 1&—A 
bizarre case in which two 
Americans have been charged 
with illegally importing arms 
Into Nigeria is reaping bi 
headlines here and touching off 
another round of anti-American 
suspicion. 

The Americans—one of whom 
is a senior representative of 
tiie Lockheed Aircraft Corpora¬ 
tion here—were arrested in 
Lagos May 18 and 19 and held 
jnrflWfnqnniffarin until fliwr gj. 

nignment earlier this month. . 
Since then, a third man has 

been arrested and charged with 
Illegal possession of a firearm. 
He is an Australian, but the 
newspapers persist in- calling 
him an Amen can veteran of the 
Vietnam War. 

The story, is pushing the 
trial of mercenaries in Angola 
off the front pages and generat¬ 
ing articles on the need for 
vigilance against foreign "gun¬ 
runners” whose goal, it is 
hinted. Is to overthrow the 
State. 

Americans Identified 
The two Americans are Perry 

Eugene Guthrie. 58 years old, 
a program manager of an 11- 
member technical maintenance 
crew for Lockheed, and Harry 
John Spriggs, 33, a pilot for 
Bristow Helicopters of Nigeria 
Inc., a transport company used 
by oil corporations in the city 
of Warn in Bendel State. Their 
addresses in the United States 
rould not be obtained. 

The weapons involved are 
^ported to be a .22 semiauto¬ 
matic repeating rifle, a 22 air 
trifle and a 32 target pistol, 
/along with close to 2,000 
‘rounds of ammunition. 

The weapons are described 
as a ‘large cache” by Nigerian 
newspapers that, in omitting 
the decimal points before the 
calibers oF the guns, reported 
the seizure of 66 weapons in¬ 
stead of three. 

According to persons close 
to the case, the weapons were 
allegedly brought into the coun¬ 
try on May 14 aboard a Lock¬ 
heed C-130 returning from 
servicing in Marietta, Ga. The 
plane carried two Nigerian 
crews and a Lockheed back-up 
crew under a Nigerian Air 
Force commander. 

Rumors erf Smuggling 
In their .trips back and forth 

across the Atlantic, the large 
transport planes have been 
rumored to be used for smug¬ 
gling in luxury goods that are 
extremely costly in Nigeria. 

The six C-130’s were pur¬ 
chased from Lockheed five 
years ago by the Nigerian Gov¬ 
ernment for its air force. The 
contract was later said to in¬ 
volve a kickback of over $1 
million to a well-known but as 
yet unidentified Nigerian busi¬ 
nessman. As in the case of the 
Lockheed scandal that rocked 
Japan, the Nigerian Govern¬ 
ment has requested information 
from the United States and is 
reported to be investigating the 
sale. 

The guns were allegedly car¬ 
ried in three packages .ad¬ 
dressed to Mr. Guthrie and 
placed on the plane in Georgia 
by a former Lockheed employee 
named Robert Moorhead, 
sources said. Arriving in Lagos, 
two of the packages went to 
Mr. Guthrie’s office at Murtala 
Muhammed Airport and a third 
to his residence in nearby Ikeja, 
the sources said. 

Four days later, according to 
the sources, Mr. Guthrie tola his 
driver to bring the two pack¬ 
ages to his house. The driver 
was stopped at the airport gate 
by a guard who opened the 

ckages. Mr. Guthrie, arrested 

m wledge of their 

Note Found Inside 
> sources said that a note 

the packages indicated 
they were Intended for 
priggs, who was arrested 
d following day. 
leated attempts by Amer- 
xtnsular officials to inter- 
the two w’hile in custody, 
rebuffed. Their court ap- 
nce was Juno 3. 
xequentiy, authorities 
img Mr. Spriggs's house 
eja report ally found an 
ss In Warn lw Demian 

Lawson, ar. Australian 
s a fellow helicopter pilot 
Lawson's house was 

tod and he was arrested 
15 and charged noth pos- 
in of a ^S-caliber revolver 
iO rounds of ammunition, 
■leaded not guilty in a 
appearance this week. 
Nigeria, although guns are 
everywhere in the hands 
a miiitaiy and the police. 

to own them. Illegal pos¬ 
ts and importation is ft 
is crime that can draw a 
i sentence of 10 years, 
hough the equivalent of 
bail has been set for Mr. 
on. it has so far been de- 
to the two Americans. At 
iliminary hearing, the In- 
or of Police, Fred Tosan- 
iL argued that Americans 
otorious for jumping bail, 
so said that the crime they 
accused of posed a grave 
t to the nation’s security 

assertion that was 
tied across the front pages 
» pictures of the men at- 
ting to shield their faces 
the camera. 

CUTPOkT THE FRESH AIR FUND 
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Something old for something new in layering 

Whot^fun! Exotic.copies pf old Persian prints in rich, mellow shades. Evelyn de Jonge's new way with layering 

Yn-a doubie-iayer, splitYevel wrap skirt, S.M,l, 48100 And at right, a tabard tied at either side, $fM,l, 30.00 

‘.In rdsset-butterJscotch-ond-ontique. blue., brushed acrylic. Joined by a cowi-coliared pullover, S, M, l, 30.00 and 

V j ndt-so-short pants, .soft as a sJm< 6 to.14, 36.00 in russet jersey of acrylic-wool. Esprit, Fifth Floor, 

/>0 \£r C\ /f /yf//l** & ^7yJor' Fifth Avenue, Manhasset, Westchester, Garden City, 

jfefj f) ^ ^illburn, Ridgewood-Paramus, Stamford, Boston^D'allasj 

' y- Houston end in Chicago; Water Tower Place. WI 7-3300 (24 hours^^toy^ 



Beirut Convoy Cut Off After Gunfire! 
Continued From Pase 1 West Beirut, only one other evacuation for electoral rea- 
- ^ American citizen, a dean of Le- sens. 

my, and posed with borrowed banese origin at the American Even though the convoy war 
assault rifles for television University, has been murdered postponed until tomorrow, 
cameramen in the course of hostilities that taxis were plying the tjn 

*Tm fleei'ne " said Dr Franz have claimed well over 20,000 roads to Damascus today. 
• ' Convoy Set for Today 

SnSlv^But mMSemr^The *TOof Md died*******inju- Both the British and Amen- family. But not in.terror. The . can embassies advised people 
American , oocwf _ sai“ JJ* There has been no govern-to return tomorrow morning, 

twoimtn/ ment in Lebanon for months, when the convoy would again 
^en 8 wmiam ^Maul ^e10 arranSinS the convoys the try to make it to Damascus, 
when william Maui, tne RrirIch Embassy is aWe to deal “We re taking any friendly na- 

2“nfa'the'lfcriera ^ Palestine Liberation tionals who want to go," .Mr. 
SLnLfSSS Organization, which consitutes Hancock said, 

i msitutionai author The prospects for a reopraing 
ff*S ity there is in the heavily Mos- of the Beirut airport have been 

SSnedJ«« western districts if the dimmed by reports'that!Synan 
tn^urS- capital. American Diplomats are soldiers and guerrillas from the 

“3? J™5J° g t P * not permitted contacts with- the As -SAiqa organization have pil- 
anybody real- P^O- - - lag** it stripping it of radar 

IvSSrV Palestinian troops can escort, and telex.facilities. 
■ c-n vranrii. as they did yesterday, a convoy -There have also been reports 

eo whoKs liSJfth h»Nor- to tb? beSSwTsuburtiin local papers-of pillaging in 
wetrian husband for four vears Uz^ where Syrian troops are the town of Sofar, which is also 
Sroulh Mut entrenched up to the aWoads held by tiie Syrians. The hmnes 
just south of Beirut • ^ Hiajde> Rhalde, the of Prune Minister Rashid Kara- 

Secunty Not Assured • roa<j ^ nominally under control mi, Raymond Edde, a moderate 
Geoffrey Hancock, the British' of the Lebanese. Arab Army Christian politician, and a sum- 

charge d’affaires, said that a and a mixed group of Lebanese mer residence belonging to the 
committee made up of Syrian, and Palestinian factions down Kuwaiti Foreign Ministerm So- 
Libyan and Palestinian officers to Saida, a leftist stronghold, far hare all been sacked, ao- 
had advised the British Em- Syrian troops and tanks arejcording to local press reports, 
bassy, which acts as "protect- dug in above Saida, and after! There art continuing reports 
of* for a number of national- the Christian Hill town of Jez- that an Arab League peacekeep- 
ities that no longer have em- zine, the Syrians are lagely m mg force will shortly arrive m 
basics here, that security could major, Hassan Kassa, .appears(Beirut by air. by some accoants 
not be guaranteed along the to" have escorted the convoy within 48 hours.- Circles dose 
route to Damascus: . . to the Jezzuie area. to President Suleiman Franjien, 

Mr. Hancock said represents- . Except when there is fighting, who heads a government oi 
lives of the committee, which foreigners have usually been sorts in the port town of Jurnec. 
has been overseeing a jumpy able to pass fairly easilv have put out statements tnax 
truce around the airport, did through the lines of different the fonre will have a jomt 
not specify what dangers the irregular groups. But some res- Saudi, Libyan and synan «jm- 
oonvov might encounter. ident foreigners and a number mand and be headed by a saum 

But'in addition to' the erup- of Westem diplomats have be- officer. . 
tiem of shelling and sniping come concerned that the Ford The alliance of Palestiman 

tvjns Of scauvreu wnwug ----y —-;---C„JJ„ 
Saida, south of eBirut, by Syr- that now prevails. in the mountains, near Saida 
ian trooos and ‘some fighting Arabic-language newspapers and on the southern fringes or 
StiieChuf mountains. ■ toddy played up President Beirut-bas lately begun 

Vesferdav a113 vehicle ■ Bri- Ford’s late-night vigH j&d high-flng that the Arab League force 
tish-orcanized' convoy, which level consultations over- the should not include any Syrians. 
inrlud^l a van carrying the bo-safety of .the 1,400 American The Palestinians and leftists 
dies of die slain American Am- citizens still in Lebanon, fear that the token Arab League 

u.Um To “Wgchinotnn- HihisHnn in To. (moa nrill Anri rA hwTB' maniD- 

headline. lv to Damascus. headline.. number at least 13,000 men. 
J The convoys, like journalists Ford's Actions Stirs Tension In Beirut, there is fear tnat 
and other foreigners who still Newspapers here gave great if h^-scale fitting ramies, 
travel widely around Lebanon, emphasis to a reported state- ti® Syrians raJ‘ShtFrf^!a^ri./T 
depend largely on the good will raervt by Ron Nessen, the Pres- take the city by f<mce, wnwai 
of the. many gunmen who .line idential spokesman, Who was could mem devastating house- 
the roads. 'Americans and Eu- quoted os predicting that -to-house 
part been shined out as targets events “next week” would . This concern is compounded 
in the civil war; now in its 15th prove that'Mr. Ford's decisions by the nnoh-pubhozea _^par- 
manth. Until the aspassma- were wise ones. It is commonly ture of foreigners from Beaut, 
tion of Ambassador Metoy and believed here that the United A foreigner who says he is not 
Robert Waring on Wednesday states Government is an omnis- leaving is greeted by Lebanese 
- ■—: - ..'■..jrrr.'gr. Q^nt mastermind of events. Mr. with a mixture of mcredulity 

Nessen’s reported remark thus and gratefulness. 
Laos InfarOuttCdS carried a foreboding, prophetic As the foreigners move out, 
LUi/o quality, even though Beirut was low-income Lebanese and Pal- 

4 V .« > relatively calm. estinians are moving into va- 
A new LUTTency 'Tord is playing with our cated -luxury apartments. This 

' ' . n1 lives.” said one bitter American city: once me most fashionable 
111 .SmOOrn Shift resident, who like others here in the Middle East, is undergo- 
111 . • believes that the President is ing a leveling process, one of 
- • overdramatiz mg the so-called the many results of the war. 

VIENTIANE. Laos. June 19 

Laos Introduces 

A Hew Currency 

(Ageoce France-Presse)—The 
new kip was introduced this 
week to replace the old kip in 
a monetary operation spread 
over several days. 

This operation, which had 
- been expected for a long time 
but which nonetheless came-as 
a surprise, was carried out 
calmlv and efficiently. . 

At ‘6 A.M. Tuesday, as the 
police kept the inhabitants of. 

. Vientiane in their homes, the 
£ national radio broadcast a 

Government' communique stat¬ 
ing that the old currency, 
known as the “Vientiane lop,” 
was being replaced by the 
“Sam "Netra kip” ‘which had 
been 'used for years in the 
Pathet Lao zones. 

The communique said every 
citizen should go to one of 
the-exchange offices set tip in 
the capital and declare haw 
much money he had in old kips 
or in foreign currency. Foreign¬ 
ers had to'go through' the same 
process. _ 

Lines formed in front- of. the 
exchange bureaus Tuesday as 
the people declared their 
wealth, and again Wednesday 
as the new currency was 
handed out. 

The parity of the new kip 
is one for 20 old kins. The of¬ 
ficial exchange rate is 60 new 
kips for one American dollar. 

The currency change was 
decided on under a cloak of 
secrecy to insure its success. 
Throughout Tuesday the radio 
kept broadcasting the com¬ 
munique and explained the 
reasons for the change from 
the “Vientrane kip,” which' had 
been the object of stronz spec¬ 
ulation and whose rate hart 
■wired on the black market to 
12 times the official rate. 

INDIALEADER’SWIFE 
SAYS HE'S ARRESTED 

Spec* I lo TSp Nnr Visit Tuna 

WASHINGTON. June 19— 
The wife of one of India's main 
opposition leaders said -this 
week that her husband 'hud 
been arrested in Calcutta. 

Mrs. Leila Kabir Fernandes 
said in an interview that her 
husband, George Fernandes, had 
been working underground 
against the regime of Prime 
Minister Indira Gandhi. Mr. Fer¬ 
nandes was a leader both of 
the Socialist Party in India and 
the Railway Trade Union. 

Mrs. Fernandes, who moved 
to the United States early this 
year with her 17-month-old 
child, said that she was appeal¬ 
ing to Americans to send tele¬ 
grams to Mrs. Gandhi to ensure 
that her husband's life was 
spared and to guarantee his 
well-being. 

According to Mrs. Fernandes, 
her husband went underground 
last year after Mrs. Gandhi 
proclaimed a national state of! 
emergency. j 

Mrs. Fernandes said she had 
learned of the arrest from press [ 
reports from India and other i 
information. She complained of 
tire difficulty under India's new 
emergency laws in finding out 
anything about her husband. 
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The Cartier-jewelry counselor will 

help you discreetly dispose of your 

unwanted jewels: a service to pri¬ 

vate owners, banks and estates. 

Call PLaza 3-0111. 

i 

Cartier 
Fifth Avenue and 52nd Street, New York I0C2Z 

* Palm Beach 

Furniture-in-the-raw 

20%-40% 
OFF SALE 

A. Captain’s Bed™ 30"to 
B. Rrcqrd Cabinet 30"w 
C. Cabinet/Chest ^"w 
D. Cabinet/Chesl 60"w 
E. Bookcase 30”w, 84"h 
F. Boston Rocker 
G. Wardrobe 30rw,62'Ti 
H. Rolltop Desk 49’w . 

Was Now 

i*5 79 
-1S5 110 
366 145 
32+ 74 

MS 35 
t0O 75 
W9 139 

For one week only, fabulous discount values! 
(from 20% to 40% off) on our best-selling line 
of quality birch veneer chests, cabinets, book¬ 
cases, wardrobes, desks, parsons tables, and 
much, much more... in hundreds of sizes and 
with custom variations available. Hurry in for 
these rare savings! MMtsr Charge and BankAmericard. 

MANHATTAN: BROOKLYN: . 
’1021 Second Ave. <53 SL) Kings PlazB.Flatbush Aw. 
*10M Third Av#. (61 St.) 
*18 w. 8th St, Greenwich VilL LONG ISLAND: 
QUEENS: Roosevelt Field Mail,Garden City 
*98-12 Queens Blvtf, Rego Park new JERSEY 1 
WESTCHESTER: Paramus Park Man, Paramus 
■S50 Central Ave . Scaredale 

'Five stores open Sunday 12-6 pm. 

BROOKLYN open Monday until 7:30 
—BRANCHES until 9:30 

Bi-Scentennia! 
by Gueiiafn... 

fragrantly yours, two ways. “ShaJimar": f 
song in fragrance: evoking thoughts of ror 
and mystery. 14Chamade,,: a pulsating, scinti 
scent Quickening heartbeats—yours—anc 
Both available iri—-Cologne spray: 2Jfc OZ;, 
Cologne: 3 tiz., 8.50 

Cosmetics—on 1 
Mail and phone 

■ Call Joan Taylor. 

Brooklyn m 2) 875-3100; Garden Chy (5tB) 747-4300; - Babylon (516) 661 -4300; 
- Huntington (516) 421-4300; Smith Haven MaJI (516) 724-7400 ' 





JUST 
ARRIVED! 
DENIMS 
DASHED 
WITH 
LEATHER 
It's indigo bfuo denim treated to 

. real leqtheririmmlngs. Be itthg new 
straighMeg'cilylearf or the great 
*gaucho'style, both are tapered to - 
a V in backwrth leather piping, -■ 
zipped up in front and braided 
withleatheratthewaist.Both 
coming together beautifully with a " 
dashing, leather-piped vest and all 
amazingly enough machine wash¬ 
able. The >gauchol,2d.oo. The Vest; . 
20.00. The straight leg ‘ciiyjean; 
27.00. Sizes 10 to 46 in indigo blue 
cotton withfan leather from Jazzie. 
Misses' Sportswear on 2. Mail and- - 
phone orders filled. 

Foremost 
By CLYDE H. FARNSWORTH ponents of the zebanese Mr.Giscard d’Estaing had tried 

sped»i to Tin n«w Yort TiniM. people,” phraseology • which without success to obtain more 
PARIS, June 19—The leaders seemed to endorse Syrian views pret&e coitions for 

of France and Syria agreed to- of keeping the Palestinians nut baMn ' °™' 
day on a need to organize . French BackingSought . : Nothing wasMW in the corn- 
peace negotiations in the Leba- Mr. Assad’s main aim in Paris nrariiqne of France’s, offer to 
□ese conflict to reconcile the was to obtain French support send a peacekeeping force to 
warring factions and to work the Syrian mflitaiy presence Lebanon, provided all parties 
toward a political settlement. m Lebanon. But the eight-page in the conflict agreed. 

But Preddent Hafez al-Assad In. Teheran today President 
of Syria said that only the Leb- Anwar el-Sadat of Egypt, who 

' tj l prudence, indicating some dif-accordine to the Middle Fast 
anese factions should be m-forces between France and JKEft£ may Ort&M 

. Sjma. with Mr. Assad, said he. now 
The Palestinians are "not in- Mr. Assad stressed, according welcomed the French offer. •• \ 

volved in the Lebanese problem the communique, that Syrian Mr. Sadat had been critical 
and should therefore be exclud- troops had been sent, “with the 0f the Syrian intervention and 
ed, he said. sole objective of re-establishing was wonied that France was 

Mr. Assad, whose Syrian!?*”?! *nd secun^r and to showing favoritism to Syria, 
troops occupy much of Lebanon “® conditions necessary According to reports from 
and have been fighting Pales- 5r«aLl?*?inPtJO”1of t^J)rocess Beirut, both the rightist and Ief- 
tinian forces, spoke to reporters °„ P°lltical settlement tist leaders in Lebanon have 
just before returning to Daznas- * 0nce these results have been called on France to send troops, 
cns after a 4S hour official visit these troops will with- But Mr.. Assad .indicated-dur- 
with President Valery Giscard ^2?’” communique added, ing his visit here that he was 
d'Estaing. 7518 French President, the opposed to any French intrven- 

It was the 46-year-old SvrumifSJ'S? "H, £ 
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It wnc dElinaulu c«wj,«ie6mnjunitlue added» simply tion. He said the problems of 
leaderiffSst ^ note" of ae Syiizn «tti-Lebanon could be dealt with by 
’SSS JS31 tr?P to-a West?™ tu(to and “warmly esteemed” the Arabs themselves. 
capital dunng his six years'inis intentions. 
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Exclusion of the Palestinians,! 
who have been supporting the 
Lebanese Moslem - leftist al¬ 
liance against right-wing Chris¬ 
tians to the Lebanese dvil war, 
made it uncertain whether a 
Paris roundtable, as proposedd 
by Mr. Giscard d’Estaing, 
would be agreeable to all sides. 

A communique “confirmed 
the French offer of facilitating 
the' organization of a round 
table among the diverse com-! 

-N®RSf 
A Danish furniture 
system for children. 

$1-® 
S^e on the irresii 

canvas chain 
One your children can grow op with. 
One with endless possibilities. 

Hanoi and Saigon Merge 
Their Two New Agencies 

HONG KONG. June 19 
(Agence France-Press) — The 
Vietnam News Agency of North 
Vietnam and the Giai Phong, 
or Liberation agency of South 
Vietnam have merged, the Sai¬ 
gon radio has reported. 

The radio quoted the Hanoi 
agency as stating that it had 
merged with Giai Phong “in 
order to strengthen the work 
of spreading information under 
the new'situation.” the reuni¬ 
fication of Vietnam. 
The new body covering the 
vhoie country is called the whole country is cal 

Vietnam News Agency. 

One with endless possibilities. 
Basically, the VAR system consists of three 

.chest styles plus matching desk, leg and sheif 
units. But it really depends on how much desk, 
drawer or shelf space you need. 

- This furniture system is incredibly flexible, 
plan your own version; components can be disas¬ 
sembled and moved with ease. Available In po¬ 
lished pine or red stain.' 
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Summer’s dark-ling silhen 
•. .. poncho dressft 

silk/ jersejj 

fashions answer for tfiaf caol# dark I<ff - 

summer! Our separates of soft n pjP? 

nylon jersey knit.... perfect 

vacation! Tie neck poncho with lush fnnJp$t 

$25, over wider leg pull-on pants witiHgj 

string fie waist $26. Also, (not shown]**" 

neck funic blouse with billowy sleeve $2 

bow-trimmed flaring pull-on skirt $ 

dramatic blackordeep brown. Sport 

main floor and bra ' 
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SIZES 38 
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A western adventure from Wamsutta* 

Wide open ^xrces cue os 

close as A&S, with new 

bedroom sceneiyfiom the : 

Dakotah collection. 

Mountains, buttes, mesas, 

. canyons, cadi....allin 

sunbaked shades straight 

. from the Mohave. Head 

westtoA&S. 

NO IRON PERCALES...of Celanese® Fortral® polyester 
cxnd cotton. 1804hreccd blend. Rust/brown and green. 

Twin flat or fitted..<9 King flat or fitted_18.50 
Double flat or fitted ... .*10 Standard cases .... 3.75 
Queen flat or fitted.. 15^0 King cases _;.. 4.75 

QUILTED COMFORTERS...Cblanese® Fortrel® polyester 
and cotton over polyester fiberfilL Reverses to pcde gold. 

Tw*11.*42 Queen/king.$82 
Full...*52 

QUILTED BEDSPREAD...Celanese® Fortrel® polyester **md 
cotton willi tricot back... fiberfilled. 

Twin.....*50 Eng.*80 
Full .. .*60 84-lnchdrapery.*25 
Queen.*70 
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SONG BIRD THERMOMETER 

Birds in vivid colors enhance the beauty 
of this unique indoor or outdoor ther¬ 
mometer. Numbers for near or long dis¬ 
tance reading. For poolside, backyard, 
den. From 40° below to 120° above zero- 
In two sizes. 18" diameter........ 37,9ft 
12" diameter... 15,95 

Ftm ctalliwy £0 nlu (onl ofl L U| bsyoiid sM SI JO 

SONG BIRD CLOCK 
Four of our fine feathered friends in full 
color adorn this huge IS" clock. Extra 
large numbers make telling time easy from 
near or far. Operates on a “C" battery, 
included. Use it anywhere outdoors or 
indoors.. 45.95 
12" dia. dock same as above..3935 

Fna chewy 50 wlks load ofl L Ur boyoed eM )U0 

YOU MAY CHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS, MASTER CHARGE, 

DINER'S CLUB OR BANK AMERICARD. 
INSTANT PHONE ORDERS: (212) 937-8181 OR (914) 946-7725. 

Hassock Air Circulator 
Circular fan, portable. Convenient to move 
about. 17" wide, 14" high, inobtrusive and 
practically silent. Use as a stool, use as a table. 
Walnut wood-grain, vinyl-dad, 20 gauge steel 
construction with chrome-trimmed legs and 
protective grill. Powerful 3^peed motor, 12" 
aluminum' blade spreads air throughout a room, 
in office or home. 
.. 
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Touch Command 

The 24 hour timer plugs into wall outlet. Easily pro¬ 
grammed to turn limits or appliances on and off up to 
twelve settings per day. Simply push buttons to set 
the ‘desired lighting pattern for a realistic "lived-in" 
appearance....i 12.95 

' Md $-95 lor thinning and bwndlbig 

Palm Size Alarm 

Horn mounted on compressed air 
cylinder. Blasts heard up to a mile. 
With ieather-like-case.7,g5 
3-Letter monogram on case... 1.00 

r riappog and hand Eng' 

Windial 
A new, hand held wind speed indicator. Just 
hold it into the wind and the large dial shows 
the wind's speed instantly. Perfect for boating, 
golf, hunting, track and field. Sensitive enough 
to catch a 5 MPH breeze or a 70 MPH gale. No 
calibration needed. Use it anytime, anywhere. 
Compact, lightweight; 754" high, weighs only 
Bounces.....,.1935 

Ftm dtllfary 90 nllM [and all U.!i bayand add 1.30 

Boating 

Tcrvis Tumblers 

Trout FEv 

Double Oid-Fashioneds keep drinks cold, 
lor hours. Noiwhatterable. Comes , in 4 
designs. Golf, Tennis, Trout Fly, Boating, 
Please specify design. 

Without design............ 4 for 1535 
to* X oSoi load alLUi bayood add SM0 

Pi 
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V Refrigerator 

.Icc Cream Freezer 
Msk* your own delicious home-made icecream 
in 40 minutes, in your freezer compartment. 
Made of strong, high impact plastic, 1054" long, 
4%**high. Yields a quart of ice cream, you mix 
the flavors. Recipes and easy-to-follow instruc¬ 
tions included. ... 243$ 

rnw d«SMfy 90 rilu land all LU; bqari add Jjjq 

Wind Screen 
Place it on tin beach, on the lawn, 
beside the swimming pool. Multi- 
striped canvas with sturdy, wooden 
poles. Its3ft.high,9ft long. Rolls 
up for easy carrying.and storing. 
■Rw Price..1635 
fcoa dtfiuiy SO mSu tod aB L u,- kvarf add SUD 

HammGche* Schfemme* 
□ OffaMy KS.AO& 
□ Oath 
'□ Amt. E*p.« 

\*7 East 57ft St, No-Tv*. N.Y. 10022 
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Ford, WitfrLittle Hope, Asks Congress to Ratify Turkish Aid*359 
By BERNARD GWEKTZMAN The reason for keeping, the stallations in Turkey, manyof signed .tin” accord- here injvides -for a 1 

******* ion» new Tort Tima action quiet was that aftercon- them electronic listening- posts March, titere were warnings oflment, thi 
WASHINGTON, June IS— sulfation with members of Con- facing the Soviet Union, that trouble on Capitol HilL precedent ter 

With little publicicy and scant gress, the Ford Administration were closed last summer by ounoorters of Greece In tion. 
hopes of success, President decided that there was no Turkey in retaliation for- the cbnm*ssttm2hr oooosed the The Admin 
Ford has formally asked Con-chance for the Twfcfcb agree-refusal of Congress to lift:**tha?thrS 
gress to approve a controver- meat to pass both houses of arms, embargo- The embargo jttDaoy Turidshof the Turkt 
sial agreement with Turkey Congress in the near future, gin was instituted because of Turk' Cvorus. bat be-lnroved in An 
that would allow the reopening fact. many, officials believe an ish use of Amen can arms in com- tojnttchtfie 
of American military installs- attempt to force a vote thisJts occupation of northern Cyo- SEnenL ' ‘agreement-^ ^ 
tions in return for a billion dol-year would lead to a rejection rus. Last fall the Adnurustra- «* -» . annroved for toa four-vet' 
to in American ad. of the four-year pact and a tion m* able toobtain a partM KSSviSElS, cSS 

The accord was signed by the worsening of Turidsh-Amedcan lifting of the embargo. sp^ howewf*now about tolAmerican bai 
two governments on March 26, relations. The Turks have threatened ^TreiTlW fav th* Senate. oro-!tmri for $700 
but the White House waited un- The agreement was salt to to close the bases permanently ” retlfied "F ___ 
ta Wednesday before sending Capitol MI after a White if Congress refuses to approve - ' 
the agreement to Congress for House policy meeting on Tues- the four-year accord that as- —. . • 
approval. No attention was day determined that there was sores them $1 billion in grants 4 yg y m - 
drawn to President Ford's not alternative, given several and loans. I*f MpIw lAf 
three-page message to Con- warnings from Turkey that it At toe time Secretary of State - * 
gress, and most reporters did was growing impatient Henry A. Kissinger and. Foreign 1|A«4 CllflMflMAfl1 ]< 
not know there had been one. At stale are 26 military in-IMinlster Ihsan S. Caghryaneu jUilHIMw* 1... 

\?Xl 

• -1 

reporters 
d been one At stale are 26 military in-f 

D be allowed to take up his work a member of the Intexnatitmal 
rnests uetenuon again.here,” said Dr. Tomasi. SocWogfcal Association, 

n .f v j . Father Krasic, n 3S-yBarohl According to Dr. Tomasi, 
ifV the J UgOSlaVS sociologist, is a project director Father Krasic is telieyed to be 
/ ° i rr of the Center for Migration} at a FramascanhongeinZagreb. 
IS Renarted Here studies, at 209 Flagg Place, where he ones studied for the 
MO ncpuueu statm IslalKL recent he priesthood. HO left Yugoslavia 

—--- directed a study of differential in 1868" for Switzerland for mis- 
VHPndav anthoritihshave da- demographic effects of Interna- sw» wxwrk, toeo studied socjol- 

taSfKtional migrations. He' is also aogyin Rome at toe Univwaty 
« contributing editor of the Inter- Pro Deo before enugrafing to 

md the Bntted Sto, in;1974. 
resident of the United State = ■ . ■ . i ~ 

PIckNewTtor 
best summer 1 

tained the Rev. L 
a Croatian-bom 

jt 
Only s14*! 

in 1974, and have ordered him 
not to speak to reporters, ac¬ 
cording to Dr. Sylvan Tomasi, 
director of the Center for 
Migration Studies here. 

Dr. Tomasi said this week 
that Father Krasic left New 
York Citv to be at his father's 
funeral on March 28 in the 
small Herzegovinian town of 
Citluk. Later the secret police 
seized his Yugoslav passport 
He is not an American citizen, 
according to wont from Bel¬ 
grade. 

Father Krasic was expected 
to return to New York on April 
8, Dr. Tomasi said, but instead 
he received confirmation from 
a. colleague of Father Krasic 
that he had been “detained by 
Yugoslav authorities for an 
indefinite period," 

SELLING DIAMONDS, 
JEYWILRY, GOLD??? 

Shop' around. Got offers. Compare. Then bring 
your highest bona fide offer to Kaplan. And- 

_ Kaplan will top itl Kaplan desperately needs 
jewelry for. their retail and wholesale outlets 
and will pay the highest prices bn the spot 
Come in,' ask for Leonard or Fted-Kaplan, and 

. find out why nobody tops Kaplan. (Open sat). 

Snog Year latest Bona Fide Offer. 
KAPLAH WU TOP IT 

Md Pay Yw Cash Quite Spat 

KAPLAN JEWELERS 
1196 SIXTH AVE. (com»47 St) N.Y3.10038 ■ 212/5824454 t 

3 FOR *139 
WHITE 

A complete, three-unit wall system, 90" long, for only 5139? Right! Each ready- 
to-assemhle unit stands 72" high, is 30" wide and 12" deep. Heavy, durable vinyl 
laminates (4 mil thick). Light or Dark Butcher-Block and Walnut finishes availa¬ 
ble al 51W for combination of 3 units shown above. DEEP UNITS: aU models 
available in 1b" depth lor only 515 ea. additional. SECRETARY UNIT: (not 
shown) in 12" or 16" depth, all finishes. EXTRA SHELVES: 55 or 57. 
Immediate pick-up at our Greenwich Milage warehouse. Delivery extra. 

ALSO SHOP OUR LAMP SALE AT 70 FIFTH AVE.C13 ST.) 

Get into 
the woods. 
Genuine WALNUT or 
natural OAK veneers 
at raw lumber prices 

99 ■ m*T WL M 

for 139 
A bookcase is a bookcase, right? 
Wrong. See our selection of ready*. 
to-Jttcmble unifs in rkhfy-graiaed 
oak or walnut veneers— and then 
look at the price—at only 2 for 139.99 
for the 24" wide model and 2 tor 

169.99 for the 3b" model, we're con¬ 
vinced that you'll want a pair. They're w 

we carry one 79" hi and 9hr" deep and have adjustable shelves. And that's not all 
of N.Y.'s largest collections of bookcases: genuine teak and rosewood veneers and 
white lacquer models in sizes to suit your needs. All in stock. If you're info books, 
get into Bon Marche! 

Convenient pick-up at our Greenwich Milage warehouse. Delivery extra. Out of city shipping anangedi 
inquire. Single prices; 34"’-J77; 36"-SXL50.1 

■ loon 
74 FIFTH AVE. (13 ST.) 

WA*ttfi0 
QaUrl&H. 1030-530 

10603W Aue. (83 ST:} 
WA44UK0 

DMrl Sat. 10-30*30 
Won. Tinny IQ-JtVB 

3221M3L N.W. . 
W*tan«an&CJFE«-4KU 

. Drift 1-4, W»d. 11-#, Sat lO-ff 

Vacation with us and that’s all it costs per - 
double occupancy when you stay a minir .. 
Advance reservations required. (Extra niv: 
' rate.) Any time from July 15th through -, - 

Enjoy one of our beautiful rooms. Bic 
compliments during your stay. And whl1' - 

make the scene at New York's newest nigb 
Plaza Library discotheque. As vt _ 

Inn the Park Restaurair - 
Stay where summer brings its best to New 

in bloom across the street. Midtown T * . 
around the comer. Everything el:v 

Room tax. not included in rale. But child? . 
same room with parents are. So brio ’’ 

iBarbizt 
Plaza 

On Central Park 
106Central Part South. New York.N.Y. ID' 

Sec your travel agent or call to^ ,■ 
(8001442-5W3 (in N. Y. Slate exce-:' 

or (800) 223-5493 (from anywhere else in,,;; . 

Last year we gave i 
to thousands^ 

- .* *. * 4 • \ ! 

1 •' 4'. 

The Loftcraft Platform' Bed is” 
platform in thedty. You’ll find £; 
advertised throughout this pap^r—" 

made as well asRandy Parsons* p- •" Jj‘ 
Find out for yourself. All our furl n-i-. 

hand, to order, for you in our own slv 
Twfn to King. Select the wood, theflrr ir. 
tress, a headboard, end tables, a drawe; 
and matching dressers. Even our 
finish Ls available If you like white. ; 

Our two showrooms are open 7 din •• 
in and see what quality is. - 

o z™ ehnSBS 

129 

Individually Desl; 

Modular Wall 
c-' &ig savings 

CUSTOM 

Freestanding 

Any Size—Any Finish. 
Design Y<rar Own or... 
Ptoosa Frtnn Oar 
101 Destgits. 
CompfeWy Finished 
and InstaBed. 
Or Save Money by 
Buying In Kh Farm. 

Monday to Friday 
630 to 6:00 
Saturday 10:00 to 3:00 
225 E. 24th SL, NYC 
TeL 684-4465 

3- r’69 
■wempowy 

• *^)r.wnt«r- 
K\iR*ofiesL 

Custom/|rt Flh 
W/ronwr 

OFFICIAL 

The 68 ^ge booklet designed especially.^ 
Uifealy illustrated m full cotar photograp 
S a0 psrtfrwnt information, fa 
(H>SaI 76. A coRector’a Hem. 

Op Sail Programs, fi.RH. Boxl669, fcLY^N. 
Enclosed m 93.50 for each copy. (Check 

J CITY 

r AB proceeds go to Operation SaD. 

JIM?** 

3T- .VlVI 
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:•*;“■* ;^ In Chile Endorsee 

Mnll^?^n9 °* Vwfafrm* 

a ®^'or Concer? 

Vi 
5yJUANdeOMS 
«*1 toTheKMr'fiBfcSto** 

TAGO, Gale, June 19— 
[first timA a groeraa as- 
krf file Organization of 

$ave$l46on5-pc.d]nfrigset *i 51!- 'V ’ 
In the French manner ; -o :. *; 

*359 Regularly5505 
Deigned for smaller dining areas: 40 inch ; 
round table with an TS inch leaf, four cane 
back side chare with stuped gold seatsi 
light critique nutmeg finish. Arm chairs 1 
may be substituted add $TO for each one. ~* • 

Save $161 on our staunchly built 
solid maple bunk bed 

*199, 

Save $326 on 3-pa lighted 
white enamel wall system 

r-3Jr 

177 Regularly 359.95 

We've designed a better bunk bed 
with no slats, a full length guard ran! a ladder 
that hooks on securely. As kids grpw you 
can convert'd- to two separate bed& 
Easily assembled * 

• ' \ ’* 

VYY Regularly $1125 ■■ * ^ 

Glass doors, gleaming chrome accents ** 
showcase lighting on all three units; door unitand ' 
drop Gd desk unit, each 36x19x80" high plus . ■ 
a slim 18x19x80" drop leaf unit. To group : 
or use separately. 

«Kl 
mi 

Jrfila said in a news 
rj^ ice that he had visited 
vsk/'-the principal detention 
itw-for political prison***, 
J^jmedby the Oiief Jn*- 
^^fChile’* Supreme. Ccnrt 

Minister of Justice. . 
^vOrfUa said that he had 

':a|-'KW'curity Cuatro Alamos 
Iraii'nd at the Tires Alamos 

.•r--*„.jl*vhlch holds scans 400 
: -.-v, i?5''*- He s**1 that nose 
-^tviplained of torture while 

'■ “^^jcamp under army con- 
: '“‘iubj... Orffla said that some 

women prisoners had 
r;. ^me to understand that 

isoners may have been 
-l- U.. ot other places in the 

&& • • 

ejvwoa-rigbts debate, to¬ 
rn Uhpn charges of persistent 

Kips in Chile, the host 
P . . iSSem, was fiat only topic 

* v‘ !M«v^}di this week’s coofer- 
iiuuV.V.'^^de tignificant progress. 

v-'"U.vllr1?,‘3clsach as economsc ooo- 
- ' Tga-wfofrt between the Unrted 

Latfaj America were 
later meeting. 

I he first'tittle in the Or- 
h-asi ytariifon of American States 

Ifa 194*. PeP011* of 
CO tnflftter - Ameritan Homan 

w’*i<3oiBB3Ussioin were the 
i subject of tfiscussioit 

^^^p^^*Bd^20Mesxdjers 

organ of the 
V tftrecMPed th solid back- 
\ v|) of the organization^ 
V to continue mom- 
V VAJ^toporth^onhmn- 

■ viofeL- 

bffidals const-' 
3iis end important step 
i In gjvtaf the Human 

“-t.* Commiwioa a st«»g« 
’ c was proposed to the 

r -:*C-^.niKedj«ce by Secretary of 

^ ‘ ^ 

■ .-'.’’I 

i&ik-F'f I 
' v'. 

;- 

- * -•“* *'-aSrt Military Government 
c Jl tteii’asRjiil the oouunisaion's te- 

.?inch charged “arbitrary 
“ -- — tortinw and penecu- 

. •c”f'. • this country. 
: • •*. « Sstof&ft* the contml Mwosed 

-a Goyermnoit over the 
■a ;v, i press, the fun text of 
" •' " M ^anmisaon’s report was 

• .-i dVoXied here, as wefl am the 
• • «a rdmentfa rebuttal. Tins has 

. , .1 to public.discussion of 
; lack-of legal 

iifcees for prisoners -arreet- 
I fler stale of siege and oth- 
I ^Tfan-riehts issues.. ... 

Save $70.on Queen Anne 
style arm chairs from Italy 

*129US»w» 
From the others of ItaBan 
artisans^a graceful chair with 
hand finished frame.antique 
beige velvettseaf. 

left pt#«4v 

W»N ♦*#«* 
IWwfif* - 

UNil irwt 

$L,. 

I^^lftadasd by 5 Lawyers 

3h8ean junta, has reacted 
. -Ffi.... noient denunciations of 

• . .: . m” against a lengthy de- 
_3n issued by five lawyers 

id in defending political 
' >t The lawyers declared 

is no legal, control 
by the courts over 

S^B^MWIB&dectoatlon was aigned 
CastiBo Vetoco.a mi~ 

fTWreniof justice under former 
■ i I#.'•Lfltifent Eduardo Frannontal- 

Velasco LeteHer, 
^ • dean of the University 

f law schod, and three 
CU5Tw“ j prominent lawyers. It 

T l^ent to he CSiilean Minis- 
BUILT fj 
■4 . .. C'^Crnjf pupof fadependent labor 

1 ^ *" 1 & all of whom opposed 
wandst Uni cm Movement 

: ■ former President Salva- 
. pJende Gossens, said at a 

• i'1k. . pg with foreign itewsmen 
■. -f1 •" potifiiB here were too. inti- 
;■ :••• i", ... fed by arrests, beatings, 
-• sjt• : m and disappearances at 

’.7. •; r jlnds of the ptdlce to escer- 
' - «.*:"■r' Ateal labor rights. 

, IjHigh UnemploynMiit 

niardo Rios, the secretary 
r. <». *: ■ f al of the Maxitnne Wori- 

I 4«:-' iranenf that maintahw 20 
I ■' " * jnt unen^ioymeut'and war 
I «^$Ton wIlWi pepple^"cannot 

policy can otfly be 
hi a.dinafie of *er- 

j he said. 
Sawyers end labor lexers 

jaFLl (he decfeaan by fbe United 
m* f Irs congress to suspend mi- 
i. It I 9 j aid to OhHe, except for 

p J rrisfe spmchased before the 
y foreign aid bffi goes into 

FW Jit, as as effective way to 
fjf *Vey officiai concern over 

Ran nights violations here. 
^ tin-tabor leaders were 

fiut redaction of UczC- 
totes foreign aid to a msud- 
iof S27anfflion fin1 the next 

P rig year wes desirable, since 
. ’y’ said fitat economic recove- 

.. ■;*r.- ■' ras easenrial to increaseem- 
. . . - '1 , 'ment. 

9- ' j • r-".-:—:- 
^ V •1 : ^S 'ety Fence for Paris Arch 
' .?;C4RIS, June 19 (ReuijSfs)— 

.•■■ismea have completed a 
c-r- f»:‘. ! - ity fence of slim steel i^jfes 

) the Arc de litomph® to 
/rent suicide attempts. About 

attempts have been made 
. .'a the arch. 
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Just 
a sampling of 
our big savings 
Henredon tradtoncal 
occasiondtcfclesr 
discontinued style&„33%<5ff 
Display column in pickled 
pine, for plants, 
artworks. Reg. $KX).-$49 * 
Kroehler chrome-frame .: 
recBher in brick tone . 
velvet. Reg. $269i$179 
Kroehler coritemporay 
rocker-recliner,rust dr 
iyeen tweed Reg. $199.$149 
Corfiemporary bookcase wall 
units, dscontinued styles. 
Reg. $200$245..each $99 
4-pc. wrought iron set: 
settee,2chairs; coffee 
tatfeRe^fitarty $35d-$229 

Orange/white vinyl sun • 
chair or rocker. 
Reg 2295-25.99J 7.99,19.99 
Lane 6-pc.cantemporary. 

. bedroom set in walnut 
finish. Reg $1025..$799 - 
Twn.bed-sel: mattress, 
foindatioa frame, head- 
board Reg. $19Uset $99 
Stecms & Foster 55" aparf- 
ment-sizefraditiond 
sofa bed; Reg $470.,$299 

Henredon "FoRbXll" 
country English style 
dining col!ection«3tO%0ff 
<Gfrnbrts33rciStonJy) 

Hickory 18th century 
English inspired dining, 
room coitection~25% off 
<€knfMrit33rde.onfy) 

*• 

"f- 

mm 

: '.74: A> 7. fr • 

mms 

• ■■>'?&*; ' V •<; 4i 

- ■ s 

Save $20 on family-size 5-piece 
solid California redwood picnic set 

®69 Regularly S89 
Solid savings on a set you'll enjoy all summer long' 
70 inch long table with 2 inch thick top has two side 
benches and two end benches. Unassembled. 

Save $160 on Selig Haitian 
white loose pillow back sofa 

*399, v/7 Regularly $559 

Fresh, fashionable 83 inch sofa with wide arms, 
front ball casters..beautiful in Scotchgard® protected 
natural random-textured cotton/rayoa 
Matching 60 inch loveseat, regularly $429, $299 • 

Save 20% to 50% 
and more 

end of season 

Big reductions on superb qualify, famous name furniture, 
discontinued styles, floor samples, overstock. Strictly limited 
quantities...shop Monday for best selection of these beautiful bargains. 

:r:0- 

Ail stores open late Monday nights 
Sony, nomafl.orphoneofdenjmany quantities frnfled. aBsubted to piforscfe. 

rumHunt and BeddhflMnihfkw.Gfrnbeb Broadway at 33rd Sheet, GimbefrEOstafMftSJreet; Wesichoetec, Paramux, Roosevelt FWd VCfoyStrecm, Bridgeport 

»•>v.'.;.if 



Josslnger Is Urged to Take 
■ Lead in World Campaign 

* SSpeciat ts Tb» Nrw Turk Time* 

; UNITED NATIONS, N. Y., 
time 19—The leading organiza¬ 
tions in the United States con- 
»emed with hdping refugees 
•ave appealed to Secretary of 
■ tale Henry A* Kissinger to ini- 
Jate a campaign to rescue 
aiousacds of refugees in Ar¬ 
gentina. 

■ vie groups that cooperated in 
Jisettfing 130,000 Vietnamese 
n tire United States in recent 
£3375 as well as thousands of 
■ubans and Europeans. 
J In their joint appeal, they 
•■ged Washington to take the 
I ad in starting an international 
r mergency campaign" and said 
'ey were prepared to accept 
■sponsibflity for a fair share 
V those in need of help. 
* The group also informed the 
id ted Nations High Commis- 
*reer for Refugees of their ap- 
CaJ, saying they were acting 
■ cause of the “heightened dan- 
Ir facing thousands of refu¬ 
ses in Argentina.” 
. Escape From Right Whig 
* At least 13,000 political ez- 
I s, most of them Chileans, 
* ve fled to Argentina in the 
•it few years to escape right- 
■ ng regimes in Latin America. 
; Recently, a refugee office in 
’ enos Aires was ransacked 
*d a list containing names and 
- dresses of 8,000 refugees was 
:»ien. Forty-eight hours later, 
•ned men raided two hotels 
!?d by political refugees and 
|ducted 25 persons. They were 
iid for a day and then rev¬ 
ised, a number of them hav< 
: been tortured. 
According to United Nations 
thorities in Buenos Aires, the 
Sen tine Government attrib- 
*a the abductions to terror- 
s and has given assurances 
- vill investigate the affair and 

>vide increased security for 
■ refugees. A number of 
iled Nations officials volun- 
red also to move into the 
o holds, the Ilton and Pino 
o, to provide additional pro¬ 
lion against another incident 

Most Abide by Rules 
laving the refugees move 
3 Argentina has posed prob- 
is according to Carlos Ortiz 

Rozas. Argentina’s chief 
egate. Most of those who 
■e taken advantage of the 
isibility of entry have abided 
the rules, but some have not 
I when they run into trouble 
y claim to be refugees and 

■ for protection, 
tecanse of the growing In- 
urity among the refugees 
re the abductions, a number 
efforts have been made to 
stUe them outside Argentina, 
i High Commissioner has 
nd homes for more than 3,- 

in Canada, Western and 
tern Europe, Australia, Cuba 
elsewhere. 

’ew moves are also under 
* in the United States Con- 
3 to ask the Attorney Gen- 
to extend parole visas to 

gees in Argentina. Foot 
i tired visas were made avall- 
: for families in Chile, but 
reding to a State Depart- 

, it official it has been delay¬ 
granting the fuff number, in 

>e cases because of the time- 
suming process of screening 
licants — Communist Party 
fibers are automatically ex- 
led—but also because the 
can authorities are some- 
?s slow to grant permission 
eave. 
he message to Secretary 
anger was sent by the 
rch World Service, the Lo¬ 
an Immigration and Refu- 
Service. the United Hias I’ice. Catholic Immigration 
Refugee Service, the Tol- 

' Foundation, the American 
nril for Nationalities Scrv- 
thc Americ.in Fund for 

rhoslovak Relief and the In- 
_ ational Rescue Committee. 

. Archeologists Unearth 
A Huge Mosaic in Greece 

SING, June 19 ((Reuters) 
astral:a has been infiltrated 

•Siberian Cossack rock and 
dancers and by Soviet 

< disguised as writers, ac~ 
ing to Hsinhua, the Chi 

. press agency, 
a dispatch from Canberra, 

fiua said the Soviet Union 
. sent an arts group to 
' ralia to "carry out cul- 
' infiltration and peddle 

* icious revisionist wares.” 
| e agency said a troupe of 

•ian Cossacks “unscrupu- 
| y produced vulgar dances 

rock-and-roll; which had 
tag to do with Cossack 

. s and dances." , 
■ also said the Kremlin had J 

* two security police agents 
nised as authors to a * I 
#:ers week” in Adelaide i 

that they had tried to win J 
? Australian writers with ] 
r s of free visits to the So- . 
■f Union._I < 

; le Mosaic Is Excavated 
1 an Ancient Greek Bath 
HENS. June 19 (UPI>— 

? lean archeologists excava- 
5 it the sanctuary of the aea 
: Poseidon have unearthed 
- is believed to be the 
*■ st mosaic yet found in 
e. 
? mosaic floor was part of 
thhouse dating from the 
century AD. at Isthmia, 
Corinth, once the site of 
tic contests similar to the 
at Olympics. 

[ measures 79 by 31 feet and 
[ reen described as an ex- 
real find by Paul Clement 
ssor emeritus erf classical 
oiogy at the University of 
xnia at Los Angeles, who 
ts the excavation. 
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savings 

(kitchen/ 
entertaining 
Teakwood cheeseboards, were 9.00 now 5.00 
White mixing bowls, were 4.50 now 2.25 
White mixing bowls* were 7.00 now 3.50 
White mixing bonds, were 10.00 now 5.00 
Ludte salad bowls, were 2.75 now 1.75 
Clear ludte pitchers, were 13.00 now 7.00 
40 White 22-bottle wine racks, were 25.00 now 15.00 
10” Salad bowls, were 8.00 now 5.00 
6” Salad bowls, were 3.00 now 1.75 
Black cast iron: 6%” skillets, were 5.25 now 3.50 
SVz71 skillets, were 6.00 now 4.00 
10” skillets, were 8.25 now 5.50 

■1-qt saucepans, were 6.75 now 4.50 
2-qt saucepans, were 8.25 now 5.50 
3-qt saucepans, were 9.00 now 6.25 
4-qt. Dutch ovens, were 15.00 now 10.00 
The Kitchen, fifth floor. All stores. 

CoppOfU/flTOy 50% off this season's 
prices. 7 gourmet styles in group to choose from. 
Fifth floor. Fifth Avenue only. 

Copper cannister set.3-pc.was 
15.00 now 10.00. Fifth floor. Fifth Avenue only. 

Corningware savings? “Spice of Life”- 
square cake dish was 8.95 now 5.25; 
matching 2-qt loaf dish was 6.95 now 4.25. V 
Also “Cornflower Blue” square cake dish, was 
7.95, now 4.75; matching 2-qt. loaf dish,'was 
5.95 now 3.50. The Kitchen, fifth floor. 
Fifth Avenue only. 

Wearever® Centennial ware 7. so to 
12.30 was 13.00 to 20.00.3styles. Thick aluminum. J 

Vollrath stock pots, 50% off I 
this season’s prices. Stainless steel 12y2-qt, was I 
$0.00 now 20.6% 20-qt was 65.00 now 32.50. I. 
Plus just 150 utensils, were 2.75 to 5.00, I. 
iowl.38to2J»0. I 
Fifth floor. Fifth Avenue only. | 

■Folding chairs# 50% off this seasons I 
prices. Heavy tubular steel, yellow only. 16x16” I 
contoured seat; were4/38.00 now 4/19.00.* I 
Fifth floor. All stores.. * I 

Sankyo docks, 2 styles, were 15.00 and 20.00. I 
now 9.00 and 12.00. I 
Melitta coffee maker, 12-cup, was 40.00 I 
now26.00. 1 

2-pc. canring set High carbon steel alloy, was I 
26.50 now 18.00'. I 
Fifth floor. Fifth Avenue & White Plains only. I 

Kosta igloo candle holders, large I 
was 23.50 now 11.75 I 
Kosta small igloo, were 12.50 now 6.25 I 
Kosta candlestick bowl, was 20.00 now 10.00 I 
Glassware, fourth floor. All stores. I 

Orrefors barware, 50% off I 
this season’s prices. Assortment of I 
hi-balls, old fashioneds, double old fashioneds. I 

.were 8.00 to 11.50, now 4.00 to 5.75. | 
Glassware, fourth floor. Fifth Avenue only., I 

Fireplace Shop I 
Hurricane lamps, were 6.00 now 3.00 I i 
Plant swings, were 13.50 now 7.00 | 
Bottle holders, were 4.50 now 2J»0 I 
Glass lamps, were 8.00 now 4.50 I 
Log holders, were 10.00 now 5.00 I 
Log rollers, were 15.00 now 7.50 I 
Match holders, were 10.00 now 5.00 j 1 
Fireplace, fifth floor. All stores. I , 

Silver Shop savings 
Pewter 3-pc. coffee set, was79.50 now 40.00 
Pewter all-purpose goblet, was 15.00 now 7.50 
Pewter animals, realistic, were 9.00 now 430 
Party pick “Turtle” holders, antimony, 
were 8.95 now 4.50 Fourth floor. AH stores. 

Brapery & slipcover fabrics, 
1/3 Off this season’s prices. Just330yds. 
cotton prints, just 165 yds. Knen and cotton-prints,' 
just 375yds. cotton or cotton blend solids, 
just280yds. woven cotton checks. 
Fourth floor, Fifth Avenue only.. 

Draperies & curtain 50% off 
this season’s prices. 2 styles of draperies in 
eggshell and colors. 1 style curtain, Swiss Batiste, 
in white only. Not all colors in all sizes. Many 

lengths, many widths. 
Fourth floor. All stores. 

Modular furniture 30% off 
this season’s orig. prices. Campaign style pieces. 
Pecan finish, Formica® surfaces. Brass hardware. 
Limited quantities. Seventh floor. Fifth Avenue 
and branches except St Davids and Paramus. 

Itu/ 

j 1/2 eu 

Bedspreads 50% & more 
this season’s prices. Superb savings. Some fitti 
spreads, some throw styles, some quilted styles - sr0Op ^ 
Square motifs, florals, solid and prints in the J * , 
group. Not alLsizes in all colors. For example, 
“Crestwood” twin now only20.80; % 
full now only 25.00; matching 84” draperies -.- 
now only 8.00. . !'v '' 
Not all sizes in all colors. Fourth floor. All store ;J * 

'    wit snaP 

7.90 

M HHi* 

coats 

J35.60. 

bi) _ 

■19.00. 

■A .:: 

(panties 3 4.50 

_ i/iWJ.*". s! 

Comforters, now 15.00 if n , < 
3 styles. Solid with blue or brown border; coloi^p.^. ■; • 
look in red/blue or gold/brown; or patchwork kr-KCi„.! r~ 
brown or blue. Assorted easy-care blends. 
Fourth floor, Fifth Avenue plus a small selectio ' 
at branches. 

I 

Bedrests, 50% off this season’s prill) fQl 
Brown, green, blue. Plaid rayon/acetate; . * 
were 10.00 now 5.00 Fifth floor. All stores. '■ If m 

Decorative pillows 50% off 
this season’s prices. Dakotah Handcrafts 
Indian motifs, cotton/ polyester, were 14.00 
now 7.00. Nubby raw silk pillows, beige-tone, 
kapok filled. 16” were 15.00 now 7.50. 
Fifth floor. AH stores. 

Giftwarc savings 
Nesting wicker baskets, in 4 sizes. Just 18. of each. 
3.50 now 1.75; were 5.00 now 2.50, were 6.95 
aaow 3.50, were 8.95 now 4.50. Wine baskets, 
natural wicker with woven straw fruit designs, 
were 6.50 now 3.25. 3-pc. flower pots with’ 
painted floral design were 7.95 now 4.00; 4-pc. 
were 8.95 now 4.50. Glass and brass boxes. 5 
designs, were 7.95 now 4.00; were 15.98 
nowSLOO. Fourth floor. AH stores. 

40% to 46% off Tablecloths 
& 37% off lunch sets 
Off this season’s prices. Some 
hand-embroidered, some machine-embroidered. 
Broken assortments & Lunch Sets were 25.00 
to 50.00 now 15.50 to 31.00. 
Fourth floor. Fifth Avenue only. 

Tablecloths, 50% ett 
now 6.50 to 8.00 
were 13.00 to 16.00. Permanent press cotton 
blends in 2 styles, “Beth” and “Mini Bouquet”. 
Plus Aprons. Now 5150 and 10.00, were 11.00 
and 20.00. Both off this season’s prices. 
Fourth floor. Fifth Avenue only. 
Sony, no tnafl orpbona orders. 
Time arc nteaad Hems rednead from our stock. Some quanffiles arc touted 

ildren 

Sheet savings Jgj1- 
a selection of assorted prints. No iron percale $% 
woven over 180 thread count to the square mchj^. 
Polyester/cotton blend. Flat and fitted styles. 4 ^ ’ 
Twin 2.90, full 3.90, queen,6.90;king 7.90. Jjjj 
Fourth floor. AH stores. 

m 

U>tA .< 

\Brf*sI,i°ns 

Bath towels, 50% off this season’s ‘,S i! u 6: 
prices. 4 styles. Tone on tone jacquard in mocha, (^r: 

green or royal; brown and gold print with blue on V * 
wh^pasteb on bone colonial; pink/gold floral on Il0u. 
white. AH cotton terry. Bath towels, were 325 to »-r. S*.j: . 
4.75 now 1,60 to 2.35. Matching hand towels ilkw • 1 ': ‘ 
and wash clottis at same savings. ^ T 
Fourth floor. Fifth Avenue only. 

, EVENINGS AT ALL ALTMAN STOFtES^.FIFTH AVENUE THlJRSDAVTTr i ft nATT v 
Monday through Fnday, Kdgewood^ramus 9^0 to 9» Monday and Thursday, White Plain, and Manhasset 9:30 to 9, ^ Wednesdayi ^ t0 „ 



•r'iSaji 

HkftMiyV 

fe;4sk and 1/2 off 
Robes 

and 1/2 off 

Selected styles in 

-•.'-misses^sizes. 

*^P«ads 5 Jf \ W “"SS"'* 
TO* u'i&k \ \ \l SecondJBoo&- 

r- : 
■ u!rno «£!}^* ■ ; 

scoop 7.90 
Ssf»ecial purchase ;. 

0lS- Fo,mh[L.yIes’ sIecveJess and short-sleeved. Prints, 
-' . . ^ds, stripes, checks, solids. .6 stylespolyester/ 

7~~~ :oni 1 style cotton. P(8), S(iO-12), M(14-16), 
andXL(40-42).* 

: -r.c0^ 

Mi 
V f'f M 

bz About3 snap coats 
100 were 17-00.7 styles. Prints, solids, 
len checks. Short, long or roll-up sleeves, 
chine washable fabrics, 
b 10 to 20.* 

Ipw'.'-X. 
FC . . •:■?•- 

J|Sijretch lace . * 
Jv^gerie 

i i a/6.25reg. 2.50. 
vj) jj SSsh” cotton. Bra sizes 

36, panties sizes 5to7. 
‘•’■iT-V^&Iace 

& legs, reg. 2.50 
^^S/6.25. Hipster, 

| £2.25 now 3/5.60. 
(?; | |bikmi,reg.2.00 

y. 3/5.00. String bikini, 

HSf 

-< ■ 

m.* * P Mfretcli panties 3/4.50 . : 

Assorted prints in stretch 
m. . n bikinis. Cotton terry shield. 

Rtoners , now 15. size for all. By FormaM. . 

Snlrrf w 'T broo tales off regular prices gng «Jime26% . 

WW- hhtv »‘*j r ■- ! roun:or'abovefrom oursecondfloor^Fiffh Avenue, 
irWuc Asm •rb-ii t'asy-carel^on at branches, 
ifcnrjihii W. sue plus a® 

avings for ftpnMt9f50% offitemm w MMMjj9 
MbjRV«^f». Hi-* i’i.tivirayon acJ ^ — .. 

10M 9tu 5-00 l !ihto^|»i|| ||||ip|| 

v . *\*A Girls’ 
OrttaLt-*-.-;- '■ / :>'/;ShortS sets, ^KT 

-mk. ... 

H ^ (ow9.90 were 14.00. f JL 
Vr^iortsand appliqued .; 
%‘'-shirts. Polyester/ 

Stuff# xavina^ otton.4-6x: yellow, rlWBLj 
•-•-.-j-. f N.^jnt, blue. 7-14: mint, SS|MRvjJfj 
istew, "V blue,natural/^ WMffim 
■MawrlMH;:!;jllliii^ Statesecond, RPll 

SjSS#>»3.'»0-third color choice. 

****”” All •■*■ Young jffMpF 

' '. ,5s ,Sj.en assortment.* 

• ; U off Gixis’fashions , : 
wm f Ajg'Ns season^prices. Brokenassortments* 

|r fi ddlers’sets, now 6.75 " 

Mir,tjftr*”' Ttf *p*°kiumper/blousetBovs^blue 
, ..X/; ■ alls/shirt Polyester/cottons; 2-4. 

- ^ ants’ 3-pc. set, now 4.99 

;; . 4.4^: ^ ^^:;S.00. Bootie, sweater, hat Acrylic. 9 mos. 

»l|l |os>el$, 5 ff shawl,now 4.99was7.oo.-30x3r 

./above items are from our second floor. 

mD towds> 

toue f>n N,:'r 

savings 

JS J —~— 

Young Expression 

Drawstring peasant tops and long sleeved yoke 
shirts, now 6.90 each, were 10.90. Flowing 
caftan now 12.90 was 17.90. All in cotton 
gauze, sizes s.mj. Young Expression.* Third floor. 

1/3 off Americana Dresses 
Off this season’s prices on a fine selection of 
better summer dresses. Misses* sizes.* 

1/3 off 
fine quality 
separates 

and 
coordinates 

All 1/3 off this3easor^&prices 
cm selected groups 

in misses* sizes. 
- All from Sports Separates* 

third floor. . 

1/2 off tee-shirts 
Off this season’s prices. Now 9.00 and 10.00 
were 18.00 and 20.00. S,m,l. Studio III.* 
Not ip Manhasset 

3-pc. pantsuits now 47.90 to 
49.90were 72.00 to 78.00. You'll recognize the 
superior details. Short sleeved polyester knits; 
pastels, brights. Misses' sizes. Knitwear* Third floor. 

1/3 off summer sweaters 
Offthis season’s prices.Now 8.00 to 12.00 
were 12.00 to 18.00. Twin sets (long sleeved 

. cardigan and pullover tank), tunics, 
tee-shirt types. Acrylic; sfm,l. Sweater & Skirts* 

The above from our third floor, selection at branches. 

Classic shirtdress now 15.90 
Orig. this season 32.00. Polyester knit silk-look 
step-in. Fine tailoring, French cuffs. Forest, 
wineberiy, sky-blue, dusty rose, coral, moss, tan, ' 
brown. Misses’ sizes. Murray Hill™ Dresses. 

Jrs.’ shorts, now 5.50* 
Cotton/polyester poplins in white, red, or navy. 
5-13. Young Colony Better 
Sportswear^ 

Off this season’s 
prices on every pretty 

pair in our Young Colony 
■ Sportswear* 

Hie above from our sixth floor, selection at branches. 
*Sorty, no mail or phone. 

Canvas duffel 

now 14.70 was 21.00. ||JJ11 

Solid T-shirts 5.90 were 9.00. 

^ Bright colors. Misses’ sizes. Hosiery, main floor. 

Printed T-shirts 6.90 
were 12.00, Aztec design on cotton. Yellow with 
black and red print. Misses' sizes. Hosiery, main floor. 

Sommer sweater, now 5.90 
was 10.00. Acrylic v-neck, short sleeves. Black, 
ecru,coral pointelle. S,mJ. Neckwear, main floor. 

All at Fifth Avenue; selection at branches. 

still time to save 

womens 
shoe 
clearance 
Summer shoes, now 16.90 
were 27.00,28.00.1 style in black patent, peach, 
green or bone, 1 style in white, black or camel.* 
Shoe Salon, second floor. 

Sandals, now 11.90 
Assorted colors and patterns. 
Young Colony® Shoes, sixth floor * 
At Fifth Avenue, selection at branches. 

savings for 
en . A 

Men’s Jkf/Wv. , 
summer suits' -imV' 
now 159.90 

were 210.00. Waylite® 
by H. Freeman & Son 
now 149.90 were 

195.00 Murray HiU® 

Polyester/wool blends. mWjfa \ 
Assorted styles, ]$rwv Tf ■) ,y 

colors. Main floor, g 
Fifth Avenue and ■■.'i nr 

branches.* & |jT 
Alteration charg^^^^^^pB I 

Men’s sport shirts now 13.90 
were 24.00 to 27.50. Big selection of prints and 
patterns. S,m,I^d. Main floor. Fifth Ave., branches.* 

Men’s polyester slacks 
now 14.90 were 26.00 to 29.00. 
Flare style with belt loops. Sizes 32 to'38. 
Main floor. Fifth Avenue and branches * 

Men’s print T-shirts now 8.90 
orig. this season 18.00. “Body Language” style in 
polyester prints. Main floor. Fifth Ave^ branches * 

Young men’s shirts now 9.90 
were 16.00 & 17.00. Prints and patterns. 
Acetate/nylon. Long sleeves. Sixth floor. 
Fifth Avenue and branches* 

Selection of shoes A group reduced 
from stock, including street shoes and casuals. 
A limited range of sizes, colors, prices. Main floor. 
Fifth Avenue, selection at branches. 

lipriiih x<t . r-.'\ 

, SHOP EVENINGS AT ALL ALTMAN STORES...FIFTH AVENUE THURSDAVTILL8...DAILY, 10TO6 
ihrough Friday, Rldgewbod/Paramiis 9:30 to 9.30; Monday and Thursday. White Plains.and Manhasset 9:30 to 9, Short Hills 9:30 to 9;30;.St. Davids. Monday and Wednesday, 9:30 to 9:30. 

U.S NARROWS GAP y 
OH ATTACK SUBS 

. Continued From P*ge I 

launch ballistic missiles against* 
land targets. 

Two admirals, for example, 
gave overall figures when they, 
testified before the House Arm- . 
ed Services Committee at hear- ;- 
mgs specifically dealing wittr-i. 
the “nuclear attack submarine.*’" 

When Rear Adm. T. L. Malona 
told the committee that the-, 
Russians outbuilt the United 
States in “nuclear submarines'* 
in 1974 by ten to three and in. •- 
1975 by nine to two, he did not, 
distinguish between the two... 
kinds of submarines. 

According to administration 
officials, howev er, only three of 
the ten in 1974 and only two of 

I the nine in 1975 were nuclear- 
jpowered attack submarines, 
j Mr. Aspin also released in/or- ■ 
Imation from the Pentagon dem- ... 
onslrating that official intri- 
ligence estimates exagjtwxtoa 
Soviet production of nuclear- 
powered attack submarines by _ 

. 300 percent in 1975 and by bet-' 
ter than 100 percent in 1973 
and 1974. 

The issues of accurate inf or-, 
nation and reliable projection* 
go to the heart of the current 
and complicated debate on 
whether the Soviet Union » 
gaininjr naval superiority over . 
the United States. 

It has also become a Pres¬ 
idential campaign issue, with 
former Gov. Ronald Reagan or 
California charging that Prw- 
ident Ford has allowed tne 

iUnited States to become second 
Ibest, and with former Gov. Jim- 
imv Carter of Georgia indicating 
I that he would increase naval . 
| shipbuilding. 
| 'Adverse Trends' Cltad 
I The Aspin information fel- 
'lows previously secret informs- * 
Ition released by Senator P«- ■ 
itrick J. Leahy, Democrat or 
i Vermont, showing that in the 
llast 15 years the United States 
built twice ns many large sur¬ 
face combat shiops as the So¬ 
viet Union. 

The Leahy information also 
ran counter to the picture being 
provided bv top Pentagon offi- . 
rials of “adverse trends** in na¬ 
val ship construction. 

Defense Secretary Donald ff. 
Rumsfeld, in Congressional tes- .. 
timony, presented charts show- 
ing that from 1965 to 1975 the 
Soviet Union produced 205 . 
“major combatant" surface 
ships es against 165 by the 
United States. He kept dassi-. - 
fied, however, the fact that- 
most of these ships were under . 
3.000 tons, a size ship that the. 
American navy has ahuned for. 
itself. Only later did Mr. Leahy 
get this information declassi¬ 
fied. 

Comparable Information dis¬ 
tinguishing between nuclear- 
powered attack submarines and' 
ballistic missile submarines was *. 
also not given by the Pentagon . 
to Congress. Only Ifter the 
hearings conducted by Congres¬ 
sional committees were com- - 
pleted did the Navy provide a 
breakdown on a classified ba¬ 
sis. 

Production Capability 
At the "nuclear attack sub- - 

marine” hearings, the following 
exchange occurred between — 
Representative Floyd V. Hicks, • 
Democrat of Washington, and :. 
Adm. James L. Holloway, the 
Chief of Naval Operations. 

Mr. Hicks asked, "Admiral, : • 
what are the Russians build- - 
Log right now? What’s the rate . 
of their attack submarines in 
comparison to what we’re 
buildingO” 

To this, Admiral Holloway ■ 
responded. N seem to only , 
have, Mr. Hicks, what their ca* - 
pability is, which isr three times 
ours on a single shift basis. 
“This is production I’m talking 
about, sir. They can produce 
a single shift basis three times 
as many nuclear-powered sub¬ 
marines as we can." 

Mr. Hicks then asked, 'That’s- , 
all types, or are you talking * 
of attack submarines?" 

The admiral responded that ■ 
he was speaking “of all types,” 
but did not give the breakdown. * ’ 

The data that Mr. Aspin in- / 
dneed the Pentagon to declassi¬ 
fy show that, while the Rus- 
sians built 34 nuclear-powerd 
attack submarines from 1961 to , 
1965 and 25 from 1966 to 1970, 
they produced only 17 in the . 
last five years. 

Soviet-UJS. Anns Pact - • 

The bulk of the Soviet farili- - 
ties that produce nuclear-pow¬ 
ered submarines have been dc- ■■■ 
voted in recent years to the^ 
building of ballistic missile sub- • 
marines. Under the existing 
strategic arms agreement be¬ 
tween the United States and" 
the Soviet Union, Moscow is v 
permitted to build up to 62 ~ ' 
modem missile-firing subma- '* 
rines. and it has not reached - 
that level as yet. 

According to information 
from Pentagon officials, the •■'* 
United States now has 65 mi¬ 
dcar-powered attack subma- ' - 
rines against SO for the Soviet 
Union. This is in addition to 
an ever-declining Soviet fleet 
of about 190 diesel-powered 
against 87 for the United . . 
States. But Mr. Aspin stressed - 
submarines. 

Pentagon sources predict that 
by 1980, Soviet nuclear attack -- 
that of 44 recent projections hv . 
the Navy, there have been “30 - - 
overestimates of Soviet build- 
ing plans." _ . 

The Navy has emhariceci on .♦>- 
a program to build 27 new nu- 
clear attack submarines by the 
early 1980’s. President Ford has '. 
asked Congress for three this 
year at a total cost of S959 mil- 
lion. 
—-- it: ‘ 
SUMMER IS FOR KIDS *7- 

GIVE FRESH AIR FUNA 



Purchasers of 
Rare Gems and Fine Jewelry 

Our expert appraising and buying 
counselor can be of help to 

individuals, attorneys and bankers 
in disposing of precious jewels. 

NEW YORK 744 FIFTH AVENUE 10019 • TEL (2121 644-9500 
BEVERLY HILLS 300 NORTH RODEO DRIVE 90210 • TEL (213] 27&116t 

PALM BEACH MS WORTH AVENUE 33490 • TEL (30S) 855*0767 
PARIS • MONTE CARLO > CANNES ■ DEAUVILLE • GENEVA • TOKYO 

OPEN SUNDAY, 12 TO 5 
NEW YORK & EASTCHESTER ONLY 
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SALE! 

COffEEMlE 23.t9.IA 

.2" W 
CHROME 
TABLE 
36x60 
S" GLASS 

PARSONS I 
30>60 ■;! 

WWTEw -£l 
BUTCHER 
BLOCK 

F0RMCA 

TQPOUAUTV 
BREUER CHARS 

M NATURAL 
WALNUT I BLACK 

12“ ROUND 
« GUSS TOP. 
OCOMEBASE 

CHROME 
IML 

AT* ROUND 
BUTCHER 
hock, 

OR WHITE. BBT 
fORwcA ; 

ICP s'J 

■12J0.72 UMTS, ASSEMBLED. I 
WWTE OIRUOWOOO MSL 

™WB3ffiTS!»,S!l" 
1-^1 nODGUSS DOORS 

y\ GENUPCTAN 
LEATHS10R 

*21!” V **“ 

m SmaBiDdMoiiHdwRBN»0B»iiiTBn>«fl. 

EdedsicsBgr 
NEW YORK 1M EAST 32NO STREET. T£L 684-4434 
EASTCHESTEfl 3S0 WHFTE PLAINS RD. TEL 337-7700 
MAMHASSETHSO NRTHRN BLVD. (NEXT TO W J. StOANE) TEL 365-8617 
Aa STORES OPEN DAILY AND SAT. 10 TO 6. THURS- nil 9.NEW YORK TM 8. 

RJRMTURE 
CENTER 

j 48,rL X 20"W X 16,fH. 
Glass inserted 

in chrome steel frame 

Tables 
All Sizes 

rf. Available 
1 At Sale 

I Prices 

Reg $169 
NOW $99 

2 Tier 
End Table 
W Glass 
inserted in 

Chrome Steel 
Frame. 

Any Size 
Available 

Can Be Made 

281 X 1S*VV X 22’H 

Reg $189 NOW $119 

BRANCUSI 
1001 1ST AVH. AT 55TH ST. NEW YORK CITY 

MON. THRU SAT. 9:30 TO 6. 
OPEN MON. & THURS. EVE. TILL 8 — MU 8-7980 

I ’6 Dracaena marginata $4-95 
3 plants per pot 

ftrmlrii is a grower. \ 
Our Puerto Rico 
and Florida nurseries 
enable us to teU 
direct to you at ■ \v 
wholesale prices. \ N 
Visit the nation's V 
largest selection Os 
erf me hanty varieties > 
of Woor plants. - 
Enjoy our big > 
Manhattan rooftop :u 
covered with —^^3 
spectacular 
greenhouses. ^ 
Pick up a free 16 pg. ^ 
plant Seiectian and . > 
Survival Guide 
$1.00 by matt. 
409 East 60th St 
758-8181 Open 7 days ftam-ttpm 

trtmrer. of plant* thai 

rtgotarty S6.94 

Death Stalks a Cult 
Of Hawaii Gliders 

By WALLACE TURNER 
fipceui to m* Hew mutt 

HONOLULU. June 19— close to the cliffs of Waima- 

-VT••• • . 4 • • Iv ’ ~ 

• :r^VV; , -*%Ty: 

■i • • _ :‘?j4 : 

/U ' '■J^,<Vv4 • . .r— 

At certain seasons the north 
east trade winds beating 
steadily at about 20 knots 
against the 1,200-foot deer 
cliffs at the east end of the 

nalo Ridge and the glider 
range over Makapua Point 

Just how they lived is not 
dear. Members of the cult 
are not willing sow to talk 

■%r 

, v t 

island of Oahu create a su- .to reporters. Last year one 
perb hang-glider range, but of J1*® joung men told re¬ 
fer a groupthat frtSweti a ■ 
middle-aged guru, it has been rr l?unaci^8tely raneeived 

row and death. ™men ,used names 
The relationship of the *3“*? Ahom, Lovely, 

small band of zealots with ^?^er’ 
Makapu Point and Waimanalo 
Ridge seemed to start on a 
most favorable path. One of 
the young' men, Douglas Gei¬ 
ger, then 21 years old, set 
what the newspapers here 
called a new world record for 
sustained flight in a hang 
glider. 

This handsome young man 
with sunburned hair and 
beard and bronzed skin 
called himself Mercury, a 
name assigned by the 53-. 
year-old, gray-bearded sect 
leader wbo called himself 

“Yakowha.” 
These two were to be part¬ 

ners with the wind and the 
cliff in a bizarre and fatal 
outcome. 

Soars to Record 
It was on Aug. 1, 1975, 

a woman in her 20's, being 
described as Yahowha’s 
mother. 

Three weeks after Mer¬ 
cury’s record-setting flight, 
Yahowha decided that lie, 
too, must experience the 
ecstasy of soaring from the 
cliff to ride the trade winds, 
supported by the frail, kite¬ 
like glider. 

Followers Keep Body 

After 10 minutes aloft, the 
guru crashed into a camp¬ 
ground at the base of the 
cliff. His disciples, clustered 
on: the cliff to watch the 
leader's first flight, rushed 
down, loaded his broken, form 
into a car and took him 
home. 

After nine hours of agony, 
Yahowha died while his fol- 

* ' ■* 
* U--: u 1 

C? • >•' J».- ■ 
-1 
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that Mercury waTsuccessful Mustered around tom. 
in setting his record, break- f*®™* ™r ®>m® 
ing one fliat had bran made ]*** w°rk of ultimate ra¬ 
in March 1974by a man who 

tj?*" —•* nS£?\* lE&'nl months later. 
At 8 o'clock that morning 

Mercury stepped off the cliff, 
strapped in his flimsy con¬ 
traption of fabric and wire 
and thin rods. He soared all 
day, rising and fallng. a man 

Father, but thine.” The 
followers ■ kept the .body for' 
three and a half days, during 
which, one of them said, 
"God was released from that 
animal.” 

The authorities were dis¬ 
turbed that the death had 

mi 

cM 
SSEMBUD. I 

to control of himself in a not been reported sooner. The 
bird s envmmment, realizing Pacific Tradewinds Sky Sailor 
an age-old dream. At 9.-05 
P.M. he landed on the beach 
a mile or so away. 

"I’ve never experienced 
anything like that before,” 
the young man. told report- 

Club expelled Mercury for 
helping a novice to fly from 
the dub-controlled launching 
site on the cliff. 

Despite the rising' death 
toll, gliders continue to soar. 

ers. “Incredible, to fly for off the Waimanalo Ridge, 
that long, to see the sun come Mike Dorn, 35, a sixth-grade 
up, the sun go down, to fly in teacher, published poetry 
the dark, listening to the . composed while in flight Dr. 
wind. It was the ultimate ex- William Harris, an emergency 
perience.” room physician, developed a 

Yahowha watched toe 
flight. As he talked with 
reporters afterward, he was 
not impressed. He said, “This 
will never be a popular 
sport.* It took too much 
courage to step off the cliff, 
he said. 

His followers were to 
remember later that Ya¬ 
howha once had been called 
James Edward Baker, that 
he said he was a Marine 
Corps combat veteran of 
World War H, and that he 
built his following from 
among those who had eaten 
at his Los Angeles organic 
food restaurant called The 
Source. 

Travels With Followers 

He took his band of more 
than 100 to the island of 

Kauai in January 1975 and 
then back to San Francisco 
three moohts later. In toe 
early summer of 1975 the 
group returned to Hawaii 
at Hilo where Yahowha left 
all of them except for 13 
young women, three babies 
and three men. 

This inner group was 
moved by Yahowha into a f; 
leased beachfront home ** 
worth perhaps $200,000 on __ . 
toe windward side of Oahu, I“€ hang-glider range j 

' ■ ' jJ? ^ - ** . „ 

-Members of The Source 

taste for soaring at night by 
moonlight. 

One man died in April 
when a cable sheared. A 
soldier died when he fell 300 
feet from his kite and. a 
stunting glider died when his 
kite collapsed, both in May. 
Eight persons have died in 
glides: accidents in two years. 

Doctor Reports Death 
Mercury, went 'soaring last 

Monday night. In the dark¬ 
ness no .one saw how it 
happened; but about 10:45 he 
crashed his glider against the 
cliff. Dr. Harris was on the 
launching rite, hoping for 

enough moonlight to soar. He 
climbed down the cliff with ■ 
others ,~and found Mercury 

‘ gasping in pain. The young 
man died there a£ they strug¬ 
gled to bring him out.. 

Dr. ■ Harris * said he had 
told the other members of 
The Source, as toe cult now 
is known, to report the death 
but knew that they would 
not. The physician launced 

-"•i. •»- . 
‘1 

' ^ . i ~'C ^ t 
' v*. *' 

.yj. : '■ y 

Associated Press 

at their home on the windward coast of Oahu, Hawaii 

* where he stopped a police 
car to report what had hap¬ 
pened. 

Remembering the conceal¬ 
ment of Yahowha’s death, the 
authorities asked the cult 
members to surrender Mer¬ 
cury’s body for an autopsy. 
Members sakL no, that they 
wanted to keep.it three and 
a half days so the soul could 
leave in proper style. • 
.. On Wednesday night, an 

• Investigator- from the city 
medical examiner's office, 
backed by a squad of police¬ 
men, came -down the quiet 
street lined-with expensive 
homes, broke in the door and 
took Mercury’s body. But be¬ 
fore it was taken from toe 
bouse reporters were allowed 
to see Mercury, naked, his 

, _arms and legs stretched-out 
James Edward Baker, OT floor rf a room off 

known as * ‘Yahowha,” the kitchen, 
wbo was the leader of the After the reporters looked, 

and saw the scratches and 
his glider, and m the dark- cuts, the body was carried 
ness swooped down to the away to the morgue. Mer- 

- highway below the cliff cury would soar no more. 
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The hang-glider range at Makapnn Point, Hawaii, where Yahowha and Mercury, a follower, met their deaths 

Gov. Brown Moves to Save Coast Preservation Plan 
By GLADWIN HILL bitterly opposed by develop- Legislative sponsors called oriented and. preservation-oii-[dollar value. However, _ many 

spcciu to TteMw yotk ihbm ment and business interests-— the measure “dead.” rated members. were approved only with modi- 
LOS ANGELES. June 19 —autho^] However, Governor Brown. Any construction, even on a!fications; the permits denied in- 

The continuation of California’s 4nSLS1 a““»oced Thursday that con- private homesite, costing more volve some large high-rise proj- 
radieal three-yeai^bld Program cities ^ ferences with legislative leaders than $7^00 has required a ects, and many projects did 

aloiis<ttstI0»Siile^sLIsS- Is 810115 of their autonomy.. had yielded a plan to inccrpo- PJ™* fr°^ not reach toe application stage. 

cteS? Mocked by the State Leg- veSwdra^^^iSito^at **** m‘* OTb?£SCe “iJJI aPPe81®3 to state «>mmi^on even 
islature, has received a new “e Stare Capitol at amendment to a hi^iway bill mJsrioo. dictated certain physical fea- 
lease on life with the help of already passed by the Senate The commission’s permit jur- tures of the enlargement of a 
Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr. Jg, * and -now before the State As- isdiction extended 1,000 yards coastal atomic power plant at 

The young Governor inter- Assembly hearing on inland from toe ocean and out 

lyptea ’F’cmw* .for SBTjtfBSa SiJSBP for gAJB!"* -- - wSftjS; 
! gates this week to return to T^y SiraradES^^ maiieuv-?‘ f?ils’ .0n? program’s basic olf^drOh^ 
jthestate_and^confer wito leg- 5!5SE~ beycSdtol atateUt^SS 

lute idt a permanent coasuu ., . - 7 _ wboiouuc “# wimua a. wuwu watuie tae oaan view reparrJmtr nerrauirv chnnOrna 

master plan toat had bran un- S^hInSl?S?»L^LSS substitute measure “so that we from the nearest coastal high- shoreUne 
expectedly scuttled by develop- Jlr T^faS0Ught t0 ** hraded do n<* end this year without way. Other policies called k* vvttestine thfrmnmiwanTi’c 
mSt-mhrfed State Senators, a very strong bill to protect faculties accommodating num- ob^^g 

Governor Brown said if the Thra on June U it was un- the coast.” . . . j . bens of people rathra than SvSS w 
substitute did not move through blocked by one vote The program originated m a single-family residences. 
the Legislature expeditiously, S *he 11-member State Senate baHot initiative measure writ- The original law provided E?frent 01^ ejection from both 
he would call a special session Fmance Committee. Passage ten by environmental groups for this pattern of administra- . ^^se^^tiomsts. 
to avert the program’s threat- wf*,n?ce?aiy ,a time that was strongly su^orted by tion for three years during toe “VJ* d®“ 
ened extinction at the rad of s^edule for consldaratfai by voters in the 1972 election. preparation of a permanent ^e^®^Uowre<i’ 

1 the year. ?i?ierT e-gl,s at:ve a™s before Under it a statewide citizen program enacted by the Legis- mter^its com' 
I His action ran counter to “e Legislatures adjournment commission and six regional la tore. piammg ora freeze- 
the interests of his father, for- 011 Aug. 31. commissions were established The experimental period has _ ”St uecemoer the state 

imer Gov. Edmund G. Brown, 1Opponents contended that with almot absolute -authority gone more smoothly than most Z£mc Conservation 
i who os a lawyer heads the “f.^bul was essentially an over coastal development. The people expected. The commis- ~>““™5s“ra* as «ned for by 
principal organization that" has elitist” measure that in reality commissions were composed of sions have handled thousands - ,e P7*' f°rwarded to toe Leg- 
been fighting the coastal pro- would restrict the public’s ac- city and county representatives of development applications lslature * massive 440-page' 
tection plan. ce®, the coastal zone for rad private citizens, and were and have approved 90 percent program for coastal 

The pending proposals, which residence and recreation. a mixture of development- of them, both in number and in a~nmf3tTat1011- . c*»J»g 
«MK£ntiaUv would Deroecuate an.—.—. == --.— =. .= ... commissions and their author- 
interim program of stringent D ». / *L J x T I /* A n uy automatically end next Dec. 

Ztt&SiSJSt SdSto? Police Likely to Toughen Congress Arrest Policy The program, with hundreds 

discretion of a statewide dti- ' • -- 
zen commission. noonced almost simultaneously the provision was included to r~~ jr*1* a«S,- 

The major objectives of toe WASHINGTON, June 19- by United States Attorney Earl protect legislators from harass- iJESSU £SiafS?S«„!Sr1S 

coastal development under the 
discretion of a statewide citi¬ 
zen commission. 

The major objectives of toe j The major objectives of toe WASHINGTON, June 19- by United States Attorney Earl protect legislators from harass- ifiSU 

^ P®1"5® here *** expCcted J- snb8rt “ they hurried to and {provided fo^roordinated devel- 
idiSflS^ iSvern abandon 50011 Bieir lOO-year- Mr. Silbert said he would from the CapitoL The protec- opment planning up to five 
’ffioiledmras and farmland, and ^ dePartmrataI Policy that ask the Justice Department’s tion from arrest was considered! “tiles inland, and called for the 
J insure that future development allows members of Congress Office of Legal Counsel for its necessary and proper in the!cr?a!?on a 361 

. i.u___>•_n__j.__ii_• __— *1__u_«____,___ _ 'missions for a twovear oeriofL 

constitution reads, in part, that However, some lawyers ar-mrat plans consistent with 
! aiTifc. "SSSS?11, a ■. 'senators and representatives [gue that the provision was [Stated coastal conservation pol- 
I aSJS2£KS un2er C0?sid«ti‘‘shan in all cases, except trea- never intended to protect Con- ides or have such plans imposed 
jJJJUJ”fWpV* “3 brrach of the grsesmen from arrest on crimi-!,n*wi them. 

^ [peace, be privileged from ar-[nal charges rad that the wordss Then the regional commis- 
! aU 0 a 16831 2 ft^e pdic>r!rest durmg their attendance at! “breach of the peace” were, ini sions would go out of existence, 
are formulating plans under the announced Thursday by Police ithe sessions of their resoective that time. svnnnvnuuiR with Heavmff a statewide Mm. 
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Diabetes Dr - 

WASHINGTON, •' 
—A drug compar- 
quietly replacing 
widely used oral d- 
ment because the ( ' 
minute amounts - { 
causing chemical, - 
dais said today: : 

A spokesman f 
and Drug Admin!. 
that the amount 
contaminant was. 
it posed no imm/ 
hazard and that a' 
was considered u 

Tbe Upjohn Cch.; 
could not be rear' 
ment, for several 
been rplacmg oli. 
Tolisase with s 
with a revised 1.. 
process thatalirai. • 
taminant, the dru 1 

Tolinase is usee 
of persons witf 
diabetes to lowe , 
of blood sugar. : 
characterized by. 
ability to burrl 
normally. 

Big Walko :’ 
In Massaci 

i 
BOSTON,' Juni «’ 

State workers re . 
contract offerir . 
raise over tore ' ; 
setting the stage-' 
strike Monday n" 
000 public exn 
hospital worke 
guards. •: 

The workers1 •- 
accompanied h- 
“Strike! Strike] . 
officials said. T ^ 
meet with state, 
resume bargaini..,. 

Gov. Michael . 
administration v 
contingency pb; 
the National C . 
state police t> 
guard posts, w t 
among the first ! 
if no settlement 

•' yT'* 
New Heai t;-~ 
Sought bj;V 

SAN DIEGO, I: 
F. Lee Bailey; t'. / 
to file a motior:. 
for Patrida Heu 

After meetin . 
in the Federal' 
Bailey said yet. 
request would V A 
defense conte» - 
Government h>:; 
dence tending; " 
cence that wc. j. 
Miss Hearst, | 
Hearst was pi; k l 
traced to 35 yr. 4 
her part in th.. 
San Francisco: 1 

after she had • “ 
tures in the ; 
onese Uberatic 

Mr. Bailey 
Federal jail b-. 
parents, Randc * 
erine Hearst 1-. ^ 
president of T- 
Examiner. 

Alcoholic^ ^ 
For Bost; 

BOSTON, Ju- 
Boston Romar ‘f t 
diocese recog!' 
as a disease » . 
program to 

‘ priests, accord 
Cardinal Mede- 

| “Even the c 
. empt, as men' 
_ man race, thej‘ 
’ disease of alc- 
1 nal Medeiros .< 
- is nondiscrinui • 
. ease that has” 
_ race or statior 
» The Cardin? 

thaat the reem: 
- available to 
1 gious orders. ? 

1 Vandals ' 
J150 Toml?: 

Vandals ov 
► 150 tombstor' 
j Cemetery “ 
l Queens, the p 
: ing damage 
, 520,000. The , 

vandals brok* / 
acre cemetery ; 

. the 9 PJW. dc f 
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, some of whic 
i, high. The van 
. centra ted in f 
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In a brief si 
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rial prosecute 
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New York Coi 
Court rule pro 
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New York • Volunteers. 

Whatever your tafent, New York needs you 

now in schools, museums, hospitals, 

working with the young and old—virtually 

every area. To find out how you can help 

keep our city running smoothly—call 

the Citizens Committee for New York City, 593-9620 
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. • - jd^ier workloads 
- r..">3ther staffs.” 

jimd: that the 
V.ype offerings ,®t 

'■■■'• •’ ‘ Jtutifflis has not 
.. s; IS la* yeavand 
.. u,:.y traiy, they are; 

. .> •;- :lved m a “wave 
■ '...-rt methods of 

‘. :..ie ..number, of 
. k d programs ex- 
... - .tber of deleted 

.: ■* hes by a-margin 

* "Preparation' ■ 
.. - stive factor in 
. identic quality, 

- '• -L . Q. appalling de- 
.. - .preparation of 

.- j." ti stadeofes in 
’ . . :. ,e. and mathe- : i ■ r ■ ■ 

• • -.eneral stability. 
..-‘Vs cited several 

-• *.>v For instance, 
•• "'V' increased reve- 

1 rpiiig nace with 
* ■;;. 'I inflation,, al- 

:* -'am for irtiprove- 
attonhl qudity 

-• ' -n faculty and 
beyond cost-of- 

..•. mts.*' ' '■ 
. ey found a dis- 

■ "• '■cy among-"the 
.. «■'. ibqral arte col- 

• • . te a “growing 
.: nrTSnt expen- 
ministration and 

• *athar than in- 
■ •‘rtsearch. 

, . --".institutions nre- - 
’ f ' to be in daneer 

.f-existence,-the 
~ fthat "mme Tw3 . 

■ maround.” “We • 
■ to predict the 

• of these instihi- 
«clared. “tbmiah 

. dittle the odds 
■• " they are strug- 
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On a summer city.aay—sweater up in stringy knits 

•'They, go smoothly from :plgce to place, season to season. Chic and feminine with 

*■*'. •’ alFy -pbintelies.-‘The cable knit pullover, 26.00 Pullover with mitered 

point el fei? 30.00 And easy- eight-gore skirt, 32.00 AH in a beautiful 

■' ’ "bittersweet. choco!ate or terra cotta'tile high-twist acrylic knit, S, M#L- 

The soft, shirts‘of polyester knit, 8-to 14. With round collar, in beige or 

/'. ■■ ■ . -apricot,. 20.00 Or with bow, in( beige ;or tile, 22.00 Everything’ by 

‘-V Marisa. Christitvei,.- Sporf.s. floor,'Fifth, ;Lor-d„&Taylor, Fifth Avenue ,at 39th( Street 

call -Wisconsin 7-3300 (24 hours a day). And at all Lord & Taylor stores. 



DEMOCRATS SHIFT jHowe Wins Confidence, vote m uian 
I DELEGATE MAKEUPi M>nK t.*tm election, pleaded not suilty and|rMB-.mtt”htsaid,MlHng the 

I - I SALT LAKE CrTY.lune 19- ^ 
i/uliJUU/i 1 £l IflnMiUL . to-ra* n*, var*-nsm ejection, pleaded not guilty and restraint," he said, asking the 

“ rrarasentat^^ntJned Aa?pSiti- ^^mpL&jtny an/for'the 
Fewen Women. Blacks and RePresentac,v* Allan ”• Hmv* cal enemies lured him into a presumption of innocence*,He 

won a vote-of confidence today. involving the decoys. got another) Standing ovation., 
Young; People Chosen from delegates to th» Utah. He was dearly the single Many of the ’ delegates who 

_l_ State Democratic Convention, most Important issue at the voted against Mr. Howe *p- 
* After an emotion-charged di*: convention, which began lastfpeared to be from the state’s 

By WARREN WEAVER Jr. b*te and a personal plea From'nighL & was learned that hislother Congressional District 
SpcrioitoTiwMe*Tonjkiim jyj. Howe, the more than 1,800 campaign manager had re-: ,  ' ■■■■ 

By WARREN WEAVER Jr. 
Spcctal to TlM.1t* T«jk TUaea 

WASHINGTON, June 19— party workers, who came to the signed, though the manager1 re-1 
. aii Women, blacks and young peo- Jsalt’fttlace to pick candidates1 fused to say why. Senator 

pie' will not be as well repre-;-for state offices, rejected, 698 Moss. who. is running for re¬ 
sented among delegates to the to 440, a resolution asking his election, again told reporters 
tion in New York City next withdrawal from campaigning-he- believed Mr. Howe 

«■- month as they were four years for a second term. A motion would be a drag on aJl Demo-| 
earlier in Miami Beach when to make the vote unanimous crats if he remained on the No-: 
a quota system was in effect, failed. ; vember ballot. j 

But Robert S. Strauss, the The Representative was afi-1 Since Mr. Howe was the onlyj 
party's national chairman, said {rested a week a»3 in Salt Lake Democrat to file for Che Sep-' 
lodav that a preliminary sam-iCity’s red-light district aft^r he.tember primary, the vote of- 
pling of 19T6 delegates indi-i3l,egedly solicited sex acts For confidence had no parKamenta-j 
caled a new more voluntary;money from two police decoys ry force. Nevertheless, __ ft] 

Thp Internationally Famous 

selection svsieni ’had ’achieved]posing as prostitutes. ' showed that feelings were riin-j BARBIZON 
-significant and real break-1 Since then, the Salt Uke City nmg high. “While his personal. “ 
through bv* traditionaJIv under-1 lawyer has fought for ms pohti- morals are in question hei alUlIXIVJKTYlAlTlJblV 
represented constituencies with-ic*l life despite calls for him should step down,” shouted one I Rriolrt^mr-irtim """ 
in our panv ” I to step aside from Senator delegate, ; t>ngnc, aitracnve 

Mr. Strauss made public alFftnk E. Moss, Democrat of; The Representative!, who was air-conditioned rooms. ' 
summary of the first 25 states I Utah: the Church of Jesus not scheduled to speak until la-1 Katesfromrlj daily, ■ 
to complete delegate selection 'Christ of Latter-day Saintsiter. climbed to the podium withi s59’weeklyand*210monthly, 
whose representatives will con-1 (Mormons) and Salt Lake's two:his wife. Marlene. They got a; F ^i nrjtnmi 
stitute 43 percent of the con- daily newspapers. : rousing cheer from about three- - x hour attemmo euvatom - 
vention. That group is 34 per-! Mr. Howe said yesterday that quaners of the delegates, in- 

Bright, attractive 
air-conditioned rooms. 
Rates from,*13 daily. 

PANORAMIC news 
uAWmcorrrooL cent female as against 3S1 he was ’'simply and. without eluding the vast majority in: ‘«wwctnrre 

percent in 1972, il percent: equivocation innocent" of the.seats assigned to his Cngres-j (212)838-5700 
black against 15 wrceiu ini charge, a misdemeanor. He an- sional District* • •- black against 15 nercem. ml caat6«. a miaucincoi.u.. 
1972 and !5 percent 30 years! "ounce d he would run for re- 
old or younger against 21 per- —- 
cent four years ago. j . _ 

The chairman predicted that; 
these percentages would ri.:e 
a« final delegate lists from the' H 
remaining stales came in. I.astj H • 

MOEuttiMSt. 
New York City . 

I would beg of you for.your 

week he urged all states than 
had not completed choosing j 
their at-lat^e delegates to use; 
these openings to help balance] 
the group in terms of race, age j 
and sex. ! 

Rules Panel to Meet j 
Mr. Strauss announced the] 

makeup of about, one-half of; 
next month's convention on thej 
eve of a meeting of the party’s l 
Rules Committee. Represents-1 
lives of women and blacks are 
expected to lodge protests to¬ 
morrow on the representation! 
issue and propose changes ini 
the selection system for 1980.1 

The 1972 convention rules re-; 
quire each state delegation's 
makeup to reflect roughly the! 
proportions of women. Blacks | 
and young people in the state's! 
population, and the Credentials 
Committee refused to seat thosei 
that failed to conform. j 

maurice villency gives you more 

Later the party replaced this] 
with an “affirmative action" 

rrr program, under which state par-! 
tics were required to set uo[ 
delegate selection programs that I 
actively encourage these groups' 
to participate. If the program! 
meets party standards, the re-; 

-.suiting delegation is seated,; 
whatever its precise composi-j 
lion. i 

More exciting new gfovesoft 
leather chairs from Denmark. < 
Brilliantly designed with 
sparkling chrome frames. 

Bouyant button-tufted sling 
construction. Exactly like sitting 
on a cloud! Choose high or low- 
back versons in rich brown 

leather with costly parquet 
stitching. Only at Maurice 
Valency's and the best buy in 

town, at these very special 

prices. 

!179 
leather ‘cloud’ chairs 

| * 'A Successful Start* • j 
i "On the basis of these fig-j 

tires.*’ the chairman declared. "I i 
believe affirmative action in the! 
Democratic Party is off to a1 
successful start” | 

The figures indicate that the. 
25 early states have chosen; 

v Spanish-sumame Americans toi 
make up 3 percent of their del-1 
egaiions. compared with 4 per-; 
cent at the 1972 convention. j 

The 274-member New York' 
delegation will include some-! 
what more female and His-; 
panic delegates than the aver¬ 
age of states that have com-- 
pleted their delegations so far. 
somewhat fewer blacks and 
considerably fewer young peo¬ 
ple. 

The New York group will 
have 36 percent women cotn-j 
pared with 34. 9.5 percent | 
blacks compared with 10.6. 5; 
"percent Spanish-surname com-; 
pared with 3 and 4,5 percent' Ernng people compared with I5.| 

"Unlike the figures manifest; 
the composition of the 1972! . 

legations, the composition ofj 
ir 1976 delegations has been! 
hieved not by quotas after! 
e fart but rather by genuine] 

^^participation in the* delegate' 
prelection of our party," Mr.:' 
ypStraus* said. 
KT According to the national; 

committee figures, the 19681 
^convention, before all reform 

efforts, included 13 percent1 
women, 5.5 percent blacks, 4' 

•£ percent young people and 3 
per-rent Latinos. 

You'll find more 
selection, more 
real values and more 
down-to-earth prices 

at Maurice Villencvs. 
Shop and compare 

before you come. 

m 

open Sunday 
New York only 12 to 5 

MMl kJltOmi 

mr~' 

$139 
NEW YORK CITY 
200 Madison Avenue 
Corner 35th Street . 
725-4B4Q 
Daily to 6 Thurs to 9 

PARAMUS. N.J. 
685 Route 1 ~ opposite 
the Fashion Center 
447-4410 
Monday a Thurs to 9 

SCARSDALE ' 
678 While Plains Rd 
Lord S Taylor Center 
472-5300 
Monday & Thurs lo 9 

ROSLYN HEIGHTS 
Exit 36 L I. Ex'way 
300 So. Service Rdi 
621-7537 
Monday 3 Thurs. lo 9 

A 

New York Traffic Deaths 
Decline for 13th Month 

AIjBANY (UPIJ—April marked 
the I3th consecutive month of 
declining traffic deaths in the 
stale, the Motor Vehicle De¬ 
partment announced. 

Figures released by the de¬ 
partment showed 169 persons 
were killed on highways last 
Apnl. compared to 177" tn the 
corresponding month last year. ■ 

Commissioner James Melton 1 
noted, However, that pedestrian 
and motorcycle deaths in April' 
had increased from the pre-| 
\ioux year, as they had in the; 
first three months" of the year.. 
In April 1976, 50 pedestrians 
died, up se%en more than in 
April 1975. the department 
said. Twelve motorcyclists 
died, an increase of five" over 
the April 1975 figures. 

There were also five bicycle 
deaths reported during the 
month. , 

Permastone dinnerware, 
40-piece serf/ice for 8, $27.95. 

Not shown: 5-piece completer set. $7.75. 

fc Flatware. 
50-piece stainless sfeel service for 8, $15.95. 

On-lhe-rocks. 101a oz.. 45fc. 
Place mats, hand-woven, assorted colors. India, $1J25. 

SUPPORT THE FRE5H AIR FUND 

SELL YOUR 

DIAMOND JEWELRY 

Wicker,‘the everywhere, 
furniture . . .-for in or outdoors 

Fr«e Appraisal 

Highest Cash Prices Paid 
in over 45 years 

EMPIRE 45$ UR 
Values that don't take the fun out of summer entertaining. 

Empire State BuMing 
{66th Floor) 

5th Ave. at 34th St 
phone 1212)564-47.-7 

< 
N f 3pw. Sin ■ J i *.?i. S* c.vr *.*•?• 4-7’ .■ M r X- F'»* pa:..' 3 'At- £Lrn «•? S5 f 

Vjk ; ii v.» 1: jwj iieij* • ■ ‘ y • nx. i»» 4 rr £1 v-ay 
Hyli PI. '-jjtijn T‘.‘ VaJ V Sr»' 2*1 i,‘9. CJ/i '.Vw'^'yC. SiwrikPiO 

. BamAmcKd. 
r.Siierto«i 1205 
0®5TBSflino 

Use them indoors as well as but, and you’ll love your imported wicker 
pieces as much in December as you do in June. They have the young 
assurance,-the comfort, the casual ease that gives them star quality the 
year around. And just compare Macy’s thrifty price anywhere for- this 
superb quality wicker! (D. 129) 
4-piece set: setteC, 2 chairs,'coffee table $250 
Peacock chair, $150 Peacock table, $4 5 
Macy’s Home Accessories, 7th Floor, Herald Square. Also at Macy's- 
Queens, Kings Plaza, Staten Island. Roosevelt Fidd, Huntington, South 
Shore ifall, Smith Haven, Massapequa, New Rochelle, White Plains. 
New Haven; and Colonfe. Phone orders accefited any day, any hour.’ 
Mail, tool In NYC call 971-6000; N.J. (toR-free) '800-221-6822; Now 
Haven 203-624-9211. Elsewhere in Conn.y(to!l-fres) 1-800-922-1350 ; 
or nearest phone order number^ T 
For ddiy., add $4 under$7b. $6'over $70. 
Sent wtfiin deliv. area only. Add sates tax. We regret no COD’s/ - 
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^■Pblydster includ- 
:;w% sheers, lace. 
Jggms, prints, soi~ 
E^and combos!. 
fpEtetaited wflfi 
Kifiewestt/fms, " 
^necklines and. in¬ 
i' eluding 1 ami. 
T 2-pc. jumpsuits for 
l misses. Sizes 8-16. 

f ? 2ND FLOOR DRESSES 

0 

,:4j£ -V.' 

4M 

.■ir 

•*«? 

v. > ■•' 1 

* 

y suits 

m. 

m. 

wail & 
California! 
NewesMoak swimsuits from 
famous California and 
Hawaii designers—all 
with their labels removed 
so we can southern this-low. 
Mat&ots, sheaths, swim- 
dresses, tunics—your 
favorites. 8-18 in the group. 

> 

/. il 

•* 

& half¬ 

dresses & 
skirt-sets 
Shirtwaists, T-shirt 
dresses, skirt-sets 
detailed with draw¬ 
string waists, more! 
Washable and 
no-iron polyester 
knit or polyester- 
cotton. 10-16. 
1414-24%. 
Not every size end 
style in every store. 
2ND FLOOR DRESSES • 

Super Special! 

/ /uinmer 

«rr.‘ All-Covers, geO- 
f;r|cstflorafe. Short 

« shirts! Fashion 
teUojlqhMaoy.> 
.WMvcotors. S, MyL XL 

*+:. 

m 

m: 

I I 

nationally advertised 

famous maker 

dresses & 
pantsuits 

Seerall the important fabrics... cotton 
denims, poly/cottons, more! All flie 

Important looks... including sundresses, 
skirieets and many others! Sizes 6-14, 

. but not every size or style in every 
color orstore. (Not at 152nd St, Bronx.) 

t // 

* / r , 

•an" * JjrJ? .V i 

'i- 

save *8! misses' 
rope-wrapped 
wedge sandals 

Repeat of a fantastic sell-out! 
Soft stepping sandals of shiny 
leather-like urethane sit atop a 
rope wrapped wedge on bouncy 
Crepoline soles. Softly lined 
with tricot, cushioned heel to' 
toe. White, bone, camel. 5-10. 
SELF SELECTION SHOES 
* Documentation ralainad 

99 
Selling ** QQ* 

v elsewhere for ITiW 
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leisure 
shirt-suits 
You're at your tenure.. . 
in texturized woven 
polyester! Lots of 
fashion detailing .. -m 

patch, flap pockets, 
yoke and contrast 
stitching! Flare leg ■ 
matching pants. 
38-44 in the group. 
Including separates at; 

jackets 1239 

pants *7 

-v 

nylon knit 
warm-up 

A nylon knit warm-up 
suit with rib turtle neck, 
bottom and cuffs, 
2 nylon zipper pockets 
on the pants. Con¬ 
trasting sleeves and 
bold side stripping on. 
legs. Navy, burgundy, 
green or brown. Sizes 
S-M-L-XL. Better hurry! 
*TMI quantity all stores 

% 

girls’ famous 
maker 

dresses 

Very special purchase 
from one of the top 
names in girls’ dresses! 
Lovely long summer 
styles in pique, checks, 
prints, more. Beautifully 
detailed with flounces, 

i ric-rac. Sizes 4-1Z 
t-Total Quantity all Horn 

currently seDtng 
elsewhere at 

12.99-16.99!** 

Available at- LEXINGTON AVE. • KINGS PLAZA • FORDHAM ROAD. . FLUSHING • PARAMUS • MENLO PARK • WHITE PLAINS • MILTORD, CONN • VALLEY STREAM • ROOSEVELT FIELD 
AvaiiawBrqulEVARD • 3RD AVENUE, BRONX • EATONTOWN • Lexington Avenue open to 9.-00 p.m. All other stores to 9:30 p.nfc Monday thru Saturday. No mail or phone orders 



Reagan Aides Stress ‘Electability* Issue 
£,kmui i«Tb»x»irVA*,nwv (Republican state convention he that. But I don't happen to be- 

SPOKANE. Wash., June 19— 
Ronald Reagan’s agents are tell¬ 
ing the last few wavering Re' 
publican delegates that ifPresi¬ 
dent Ford is renominated he 
Will lose as badly as Barry 
Goldwater did in 1964. 

As Clarence Warner, Mr. 
Reagan’s farm states coordi¬ 
nator, was explaining the argu¬ 
ment in Iowa last night: “Ron¬ 
ald Reagan's had Gerald Ford 
on the defensive For six months. 
Well, the Democratic nominee 
will just eat Gerald Ford forjwhere Democrats 
lunch. He’ll have Gerald Ford "—- -■ — 
on the defensive from the day 
he's nominated to the day he's 
defeated." 

“If we nominate Gerald 
Ford." Mr. Warner warned, 
’’he'll be defaced. People sense 
that." 

addressed here today. jlieve or share that faith. 1 don't 
“This electability thing" is!believe that Washington is the 

now the first subject Mr. Rea-!?nswer: f ^eve Washington is 
gan brings up when he talks tolthe proolem. 
undecided Republicans in the! In an argument that Mr. 
last 10 states choosing national] Reagan leaves mainly to his as- 
canvention delegates; it is alsojsistants, it is said that he, ua< 
the main thrust of blunt-talk 
ing coordinators in convention 
hall corridors. The argument 
goes like this: 

“Look at the record in Cali¬ 
fornia,” Mr. Reagan says, 
“where 1 was elected in a state 
._ _ outnumber 

He’ll have Gerald FordiRepubiicans almost 2-to-l and 
I won the Governorship by 
nearly a million-vote margin. 

He adds that he is still popu¬ 
lar enough in the most populous 
state to have run nearly 2-to-l 
ahead of Mr. Ford in Califor-1 
nia’s Republican primary this 
month. 

The Ford campaign, Mr. 
Reagan continues, is in the odd 
position of protesting the Dem¬ 
ocratic and independent “cross¬ 
overs'*. who built the Reagan 
victories in Texas and Indiana, 
for example, while at the same 
time the President contends he 
can do a better job of broaden¬ 
ing support for his party! "They 
can't have it both ways," Mr. 
Reagan says. 

Mr. Reagan contends that he, 
not Mr. Carter, was the real 
prophet and promoter of the 
so-called “anti-Washington” 
theme. 

“Now Mr. Ford has faith in 
the Washington establishment 
as an answer to our problems," 
Mr. Reagan says in his speech 
urging that Mr. Ford be 
dropped. “And I do understand 

“Electability" was supposed 
to be President Ford's issue, the 
core of the white House argu¬ 
ment about the powers of in 
cumbency and the odds against 
any party's rejecting a sitting 
leader and still managing to 
keep the office. 

But in the final stages of the 
nominating campaign, Mr. Rea¬ 
gan and his men have taken up 
the electability theme with 
vengeance. 

The underlying premise, as 
Mr. Warner made clear, is that 
Mr. Ford is a sure loser and 
that it will be a tough year, at 
best, for any Republican 
against a moderately conserva¬ 
tive Southern Democrat like 
Jimmy Carter. 

But there are also a number 
of Reagan contentions about 
his own record and campaign 
that brought cheers from the 

like Mr. Ford, will not have to 
defend the Federal budget defi¬ 
cits, grain embargoes in the 
farm states, price controls bn 
energy in the oil producing 
states, or the pardon of former 
President Nixon. A race be¬ 
tween Mr. Reagan and Mr. Car¬ 
ter, two former Governors, 
would not likely be a contest of 
past records at all unless the 
two candidates chose to fight 
over who had reduced the size 
of state government more. 

The States Needed Most 

The sum of all these rhetori¬ 
cal jabs is a calculation of elec¬ 
toral votes. A Reagan leaflet 
handed oiit in Iowa last night 
consisted of a map of the na¬ 
tion with states marked in biack 
where President Ford holds a 
majority of national convention 
delegates. Florida and Kentucky 
were the only blacked-in states 
in the South; Kansas was the 
only Farm-Belt state west of 
Illinois; Oregon was the only 
Ford state in the west. 

Ford has carried only the 
Northeast states, the states least 
likely to go Republican in the 
November general election*” the 

{leaflet explained. “Reagan has 
carried the South and the West, 
which we must have to beat 
Carter, and which are most 
likely to carry the G.OJ*. to 
victoiy in November.” 

“I don't think Ford could win 
in any of my states,” Clarence 
Warner said last night, ticking 

Rightist Party Is WeakbutStillTit 

19 Delegates Won by Ford i off Texas, Oklahoma. Colorado, 

In Iowa to 17 for Reagan 

AnadaM Press 
Thomas J. Anderson speaking at the American Party’s 
national convention in Salt Lake City on Friday. Later, 
he was nominated by the party to run for the Presidency. 

North Dakota and South Dakota. 
'Ronald Reagan could cany all 

of them,” he said. 
In the South. Mr. Warner 

went on, “Georgia is the only 
I'd hesitate about claiming for) 

tor's home state. Politics in tb. 
other Southern states is based 
on what Reagan believes, not 
what Jimmy Carts' is endorsing 
as .a national candidate. I don’t 
think Ford could cany any of1 

Reagan because it’s Jimmy Car--the Southern states.” 

By GRACE LICHTENSTEIN 
•.«*•-. swaw re 
?S>irLAIffi«fE3^Jui^ 19— 

They* were rahoants of’ George 
WaSace’s 1968 army, the De- 
mocraats who wouldn't look 
twice at Jimmy Carter, the Re 
publkauis who thought Ronald 
Reagan was-too liberal, the in¬ 
dependents who felt socialism 

- hid -'undermined the United 
States,, the John Birch Society 
members. 
..'■They*'were members of thi 
ultra: conservative American 
Party.- about 300 of them. They 

■ held, their National convention 
.in the. Salt Palace this week 
to choose their Presidential 

.nominee. 

‘ Xa~1968 the American Party 
-:and -its affiliate won 9,906,473 
votes, fqr Mr. Wattace, making 

; it-appear that they could be- 
?cpme a major national third 
party! But when the Alabamian, 
■was shot and seriously wound¬ 
ed in'1972, the American Party 
turned to Representative John 

, G. Schmitz of California, and 
he got' only 1,101,052 votes 

Half the Slots Filled 

This year, only about half the 
delegate posts at the conven¬ 
tion were filled. Party officials 
said they were making just a 
token try at the Presidency, 
concentrating Instead on get- 

;ting the party's candidates 
; elected t local and state offices- 

‘ Tom. Anderson, the party 
chairman, was chosen yester¬ 
day to be the party’s Presiden¬ 
tial candidate this year. 

But they were obviously dis¬ 
appointed at the turnout (2,000 
persons attended the 1972 con¬ 
vention} and the refusal of * 

tsames" like.Senator Jesse A. 
'Balms, Republican of North Ca¬ 
rolina, and Gov. Meidrim 
Thomson Jr., a New. Hampshire 
Republican, to accept invite- 
tiOBR. 

There were buttons, state 
standards, favorite sons, a plat¬ 
form—all the trappings. But 
Doug Joy; head of the party's 
youth division, who was de¬ 
nouncing “the Red legacy of M; 
L. King" yesterday, had to com¬ 
pete with the rattle of dishes 
being laid out on tables nearby 
echoing in the three-quarters 
empty hall.. 

’Reagan Our Problem’ 

Mr. Anderson, of Pigeon 
Forge, Term., admitted, "Our 

gest problem at . the moment 
is Ronald Reagan. MiHkms of 
Americans think he is the an¬ 
swer." If Mr. Reagan is denied 
the Republican nomination, as 
many American Party members 
expect, Mr.- Anderson believes 
Reagan supporters will turn to 
another party. 

Mr. Anderson, a national of¬ 
ficer of the Birch Society, said 
that the American Party would 
strive to be on the ballot in 
40 states. One leader from Min¬ 
nesota explained, “Perhaps oar, 
main accomplishment wK be to 
assure the defeat of certain! 
people we consider dangerous.” 
He named Representative Bill 
Frenzel and Albert H. Quie, 
both liberal Minnesota Republi¬ 
cans, as officeholder from 
whom American Party candi¬ 
dates might take away enou 
votes to cause their defeat by 
Democrats. 

The reasoning behind this Is 
that the American Party says it 

“honest liberals to •big1 prefers 

phony conservativH 
ing. to Mr. Andersoi, 
best phony of all ;• 
Richard M. Nixon,4 < 
led its further down ‘ 
socialism than any 
deot. 

The American Pi 
tion of “honest libe 
hard to figure out I 
party's candidate fo 
in Indiana against ; 
(bent Democrat,'Va 
Calls the current U 
Supreme Court "li 
adds that tour "Coo 
William O. Douglas, 
Felix Frankfurter a- •< 
Goldberg—previous ■ 
that tribunal. 

The 1976 platfoc . 
leaves no doubt - 

[party, stands. It ft'. 
[of the'graduated in. „ 
laws allowing ab , 
the defeat of the i . 
Amendment; riimin' 
•fare and foreign 
drawal from the ;, 
dons, and a stron; ' 

The sentiments 
:tes were exprer; 

dozens of lapel p. ’ 
the crossed flags o -• 
States and “Free ■ 
wan) and a banne ‘ 
“Crush Castro, No 

“A lot of people 
they, found out ha 
are,” remarked M -1 
When asked about -' 
self-image as th ' 
bearer of the Nw-t 
Anderson replied, * •- 
what’s the matter • 
South.” His view : 
people who don’t - 
are morons and w! I- 

SUPPORT THE FRB 

Continued From Page 1 .campaign, faced two decisions:; 
‘ ■, v. “ j I Should the Ford forces try to! 

* 11 hls **>*• arld overturn on the floor the 6-6! 
- *Jn split in the nominated dels- 

** gates? And how manv of the Lebanon crisis, sent his wife to 
plead his case here. 

The division was breath tak¬ 
ingly close. One delegate vote 
in a district caucus early this 
morning was decided in Mr. 
Ford's favor by five votes, 269 
to 264. and several delegates 
won by fewer than 10 votes. 

It appeared that the Presi¬ 
dent’s supporters controlled the 
floor of the convention by 75 
votes. But Stuart Spencer of 
.the President Ford Committee 
said he would not bet on it. 

The struggle for control of 
the Iowa delegation consumed 
five months, beginning with 
precinct caucuses on Jan. 19 
and continuing with county 

six at-large delegates should 
they try to control? 

He said in an interview that, 
because the floor situation was 
so uncertain, he had decided to 
accept the 6-6 split and to press 
for four of the six at-large 
votes, which would have ful¬ 
filled predictions by Rogers C. 
B. Morton, the Ford campaign 
chairman, of a 20-to-16 victory 
by the President in Iowa.-' 

But those calculations were 
upset when Dennis Bailey, a 
37-year-old credit office man-j 
ager from Creston in south¬ 
western Iowa, voted with the 
Reagan bloc at the nominating 
committee meeting this morn- 

ennventions on Feb. 28 to dieting to divide the at-large 3 to 3. i 
six Congressional district cau¬ 
cuses held around Des Moines 
last night. 

As the caucuses dragged into 
the early hours this morning, 
working their way laboriously 
through long agendas, it be¬ 
came dear that the President 
controlled two (those including 
Des Moines and Iowa City, 
home of the University of 
Iowa). Mr. Reagan controlled 
two (those centered on Water¬ 
loo and Council Bluffs) and two 
were evenly split (those includ¬ 
ing Dubuque and Sioux City). 

10-to-8 Lead 

Each distric caucus elected 
three national convention dele- Etes. Mr, Ford elected two to 

i rival's one in the two close 
districts, giving him a 10-to-Si 
lead. A switch of 50 votes' 
would have made it 9-ln-9. 

Each district also nominated 
two other national delegates, 
subject to approval by the state 
convention, and those split 
evenly. *=lx for each candidate. 

Finally, each district chose 

Mr. 

‘Ih tense Pressure' 
Bailey had apparently 

functioned as a Trojan horse, 
assuring Ford backers that he 
was with them while privately 
assuring Reagan supporters 
that he would vote for no more 
than three Ford delegates if 
they would not oppose him in 
his district caucus for a seat 
on the nominating committee. 
The Reagan camp agreed, and 
Mr. Bailey was the only nom¬ 
inating committee member! 
elected last night without op¬ 
position. 

“I had to reflect the con¬ 
science of my district," Mr. 
Bailey said, adding that he had 
come under “intense pressure" 
but refusing to specify where 
the pressure came from. 

At that point, Mr. Spencer 
said, “We decided we needed 
unity in a state that could be 
important to us in November, 
worse than we needed one morel 
delegate won at the price of a 
blood bath.” 

F. Clifton White, the archi-: two members of the state nom- __ 
mating committee, whose job!tect of the 1964 nomination ofi 
was to name six delegates at Bany Goldwater who is now 
large, again subject to approval working for Mr. Ford, then' 
by the convention. The Ford;paid a call on Clarence Warner,' 

__ forces thought they controlled i Mr. Reagm's regional director.. 
the committee by a margin off Mr. Warner, also eager to J 

to 5. 
Working through the night 

in a cramped meeting room at 
The Hotel Savory in downtown 

avoid a battle that could havei 
resulted in the convention i 
turning against Mr. Reagan,; 
agreed to Mr. White's proposal: 

Des Moines, Mr. Spencer, dep jlhat both sides accept the 19- 
uty chairman of the President’s 117 allocation. 

'l' Carter Appeals to* Menof Faith’ \ 
ToTake a Greater Public Role. 

r 

Continued From Page I jence — must recognize their! 

tarty Jews. He has 'consistently 'responsibility to provide an im-; 
affirmed his belief in a com-lin“tab,.e corc of '•"W*1- 
plete reparation of church and;, But.Mr- noted that thej 
state and, apparently, has re-[^m*"can male frequently; 
Ifeved the anxieties of many!handicapped in his expressions! 
on ibis score. “ faith fay masculine m-t 

Mr. Carter ended a strength, tough-j 
seaside vacation on the Georgia in“*and firmDe“- 
coast today and flew here for t a truer demonstration of j 
an appearance, scheduled more stren*,h- he "would be, 
thin a year ago. befo£ a na-:"™*™' compass,on. love, de-j 
tionai gathering of Disciples ofi™™’ ^tivtty hmmhty -, 
Christ laymen. And although h.,™**the Chnst talked 

told ri. 1.500 listen.™ that hel^Ut } 
was “not a preacher* his re-jw* can demonstrate this kind; 
marks were homiletic if noti°* Personal awareness of our, 
pastoral. [own faith we can provide that I 

When he was growing up.!core strength and commit-! 
Mr. Carter said, he experienced!™^ and underlying character^ 
“a much more solid sense of j'our nation searches for.” : 
belonging." But now. he sug-i. Mr. Carter seemed quite at j 
soled, "we live in a very tin- J)01!16 ,belJre I*yj,£"”seE, 
stable world eral of whom shouted Amen!"; 

^ in approval of his remarks—l 
^Goodness Not The Same and, indeed, it was not an aliens 
"I always thought that my j environment for the sandy- j 

political leaders told the truth,*» * a j®** *■***; 
‘ , , . . , „ . ';family who was baptized in his' 
but m the last few da vs, we vej fatjjer*a church in plains, Ga„i 
seen that the goodness, thejvphqu be was II years old. 
righnes of our naion, is no as[ Before and after he became! 
sure any more as it once was.” Governor of Georgia in 1971, < 

Nevertheless, he said. Ameri-|Mr. Carter was much in demand: 
c* is searching for that which as a lay preacher* at religious ■ 
does not change. It is a coun-1 gatherings such as the Disciples! 
trv seeking "a basic integrity," I of Christ meeting that attracted! 
and “men of faith"—he seemedjmen of that denomination hCTej 
to be referring to himself and to Lafayette from all over the; 
his predominantly male audi-jcountry. . 

•i • 
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our original prices in 
nearly every fash ion department 

Wfe took off a little time from renovating 
this Fifth Avenue landmark to bring you 
landmark savings on a bounty of Bonwit 

favorites. So come on in, the savings are fine! 

DESIGNER SALON • COLLECTION CLOTHES • LADY BONW 
S'FARI • MISS BONWIT - DESIGNER SPORTSWEAR 

SPORTSWEAR SEPARATES, SWEATERS, 
KNITS AND DRESSES-MISS BONWIT JR. 

. PEARL'S PLACE • FASHION ACCESSORIES 
BLOUSES • INTIMATE APPAREL • YOUNG NINTH FLOOR 

No Mail orphone. No c.o.dls. All salesfinal. 
BofflMtTelfer honors American Express, BankAmericard and Master tiiarge cards 

Phn^J w nUeat^S^NewYork Manhasset Scarsdafe ShortHilfs 
Philadelphia Wynnewood Jenkmtown Boston Troy Chicago Oak Brook Beverly Hite 

* 
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HE FRESH AIR FUND 

Okay, lefs play. WeTl start with this statement 
Visible Difference, the Refining Moisture-Creme Complex 

by Elizabeth Arden, can help your skin look clearer 
and finer textured within 21 days. 

Now check your response. 
A«-GoQd. Ill go to Altman’s and get some tomorrow. □ 

B. Maybe. Yd like to know more about it before I spend my hard-earned money. □ 
C.I don't believe it and I don’t want to know about it because my skin is absolutely perfect already. □ 

And rate yourself here. 
A. 100% trusting. You’re the one our buyers love, love, love. 

B. 50% -75% trusting. You’re the one our ad department dotes on. 
You give us a reason to write lots of copy. 

For instance, here’s why Visible Difference works. 

The technicians spent two years researching and depth-testing this cream. 
-And they began by asking themselves what makes a “good” 

skin. Under a microscope, good skin ■ 
looks like a series of deep grooves and plump little hills. 

And therein lies the secret to a glowing, luminous complexion. 
. These raised areas are plumped with moisture so they reflect light, 

like facets on a diamond. 

But when the dread Dry Skin Syndrome strikes 
(and this can happen even to oily skins) 

cells thicken and toughen, resiliencey disappears, 
the little hills flatten out and the light dies. Sob. 

Visible Difference, however, can help skin achieve a state of 
fresh glow and smooth texture. Smile. Because this is not just a 

surface moisturizer. Visible Difference penetrates up to 20 cell layers deep. 
It builds up the moisture level of the.skin so that you, like most women, 

should see a visible improvement in your skin within 21 days. 
Your investment 12.50 for 1.25-oz. or 20.00 for 2.50-oz. 

You say you want still more proof? Great, we’ve got it 
Come talk to the experts in our Elizabeth Arden boutique. 

P.S. If you decked C , let’s be friends anyhow. Come in 
and we’ll show you some lipstick for your absolutely perfect lips. 

' Ipulri ttffirfrnm PWnhift Artito 
Fbrjust 5.00vrfth any 5.00 purchase of EHzabcth 

Aided produd5,you1l reedva the Red Letter Bag 
f^nawud^o^sldndinfadning 

^HDz.ba^be^BeBevahleColor, V2-0Z. 

Visible Difference, 1-oz. Fluffy Cleansing Cream, 
2-oz. Fragile SJdn Toner. Or, for normal-to-oily 
ddrc^b-az. basic beige Believable Color, Va-oz. 

‘ VWbte Difference, 2*oz. Ofl-removingCezoiser, 
2-oz. Clarifying Astringent 

‘ Offer good through July 17ffi. 

1 
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When Adolph 
S. Ochs became pub*' 
Usher of The New 
York Times in 1896, 
he wrote what he 
called a "business 
announcement" It 
appearecTontheEdi- 
torial Page over his 
signature. It read, in 
part: 

'To undertake 
the management of 
The New York Times, 
with its great history 
for right-doing... is 
an extraordinary task. 
But if a sincere desire 
to conduct a high- 
standard newspaper, 
clean, dignified and 
trustworthy, requires 
honesty, watchful¬ 
ness, earnestness, 

‘ industry and practical 
knowledge applied 
with common sense, 
I entertain the hope 
that I can succeed in 
maintaining the high 
estimate thatthought- 
ful, pure-minded 
people have ever had 
of The New York . 
Times. 

"It will be my 
earnest aim that The 
New York Times give 
the news, all the news, 
in concise and attrac¬ 
tive form, in language 
that is parliamentary 
in good society, and 
give it as early, if not 
earlier, than it can be 
learned through any 
other reliable medi¬ 
um; to give the news 
impartially, without 
fear or favor, regard¬ 
less of party, sect 
or interests involved; 
to make of the columns 
of The New York 
Times a forum for the 
consideration of all 
questions of public 
importance, and to 
that end to invite in¬ 
telligent discussion 
from all shades of 
opinion." 

The world has 
changed since 1896. 
The NewYork Times 
has changed with it 
But the principles that 
guided The Times in 
those days still guide 
the day-to-day cover¬ 
age you expect from 
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PI • . . , Arthur B. Foye. retired man- council of the American Insti- owm of WKrwTviWMmafTbS 
Maneuvers Designed to Set partner of Haskins & tute of Certified Public Account- bi5 LSidsf K*s*' 
Stage For July A Landing Sells, international public ac- J*18* V1 1?53 was elated cujjK-CfibHB mId *uumir * **** p*. 
^ cn.mtfnpfim, mi. -t ** "nation's president 
- l! r6 - j \tx Three yean; later he saved as “SKf* JFO?* Mrs. Fiai 

By BOYCE RENSBERGER w J™*®5*. York ^ggjJSKjj 
spccui to n» xr*r Tort Ttaw at the age of 82. He would nave state Society of C&P.A. s. V- « w«r. u*w ctat. jr. 

Calif., Jan. 19- be£?83,:!£*£*_ ,, In ta micMSOT. Mr Foye SSS^bb’SISl 
The Viking 1 spacecraft de- P J0™ Haskins & was a member of the task force a® 
signed tocondwt first f-fjjf,m l?}8‘ becomm§ * °.n overseas ■ economic opera- emn, ^SS^tAmSrt^JSitA 
search for life on another oia- accountant and tions of the Hoover Commission Bwhwad Hymi ra_rj bbtom Fobj 
net. was being proposed for a “ the firm five years on Organization of the Exec- " rTZl?*.. ., ' 
38-minute firing of rts braking later. He sewed as acting part- utxve Branch of Government 
rocket putting Into orbrt II?- durmg Worid For several years he was a mem- T «-* * -* -»— — J? 
around Mars and complete a War3 m^afing part- her of the United' State na- 
450 million-mile, 10-month ner fr.om, 19T7 ms retire- tional commission'for the Unit- 
journey from earth. ment in 1956. ed Nations Economic and Social 

The orbital Insertion T He ™ in Brooklyn on Council 
maneuver was designed to set June ^ 1, . ^raduate^ Mr- F°ye was the recipient 
the stage for a landing to be ®aSJJa Cu™ laude in 1914 from of a number of awards includ- 
attempted on July 4. the New York University School fog the American Institute of Mt Hjndr Gl” ■ HnffniiWb Harr 

Flight controllers at tiie na-. ■m became an C^A.’s distinguished service B^Bb2^Snftrfi2,iSr'teSSH!2' ■ 
tional Aeronautics and Space ^???rct?rr in .accounting at award. He was associated with wmd and* of Borbin n*u»Zmaa xotuomw, dum 
Administration's Jet Propulsion hefore joining Haskins a number of charitable and E™i ^ *UrtJias- 
laboratory here said that a**™5- civic groups. kos 2 pm..jm a wm. immum Auutfr.waHorV. 
successful orbital insertion was „ Mr. Foye was a trustee of He is survived by Ms wife, “***nf' cm*» sub, awm. 
needed to place Viking 1 in N-Y.U. from 1952 to 1964. He the former Emma Graham, a jnntaM h, * bwwbhb..a.v. 
alignment for & landing in a “J *“° been ^chairman of daughter, Mrs. ‘Wiley. Washkg- 
region of Mars called Chryse, “-Y.U.s alumni fund. He was ton Merryman Jr., and two 
Earlier photographs m this area A Member of the governing grandchildren, 
revealed erosional features sug- —1 : ====-—— —■ 
gesting that water had once rr „ , . , 

Fades in Rubber Strike 
iS. W A SUIS As Plan to Break Impasse Fails 
living organisms is greatly en- -_ 
hanced. If the water is gone. 
the landing srte may still con- Rwei»i toTfc«Nr» Tott Tiawi 

ratin^Sat0 lSwTnSS^^Sj attempt by Federal mediators to mism had dissipated, 
there. find a cost-of-living formula They theorize that the com- 
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aboard the spacecraft. The spe- Mediation and Conciliation said, was that retail stores con- 
cific commands were raioed to Service said today. tinue to advertise the sales. 
Viking this morning and were The sources said that the for- - ddjb- ^ .. .. .. 
stored in its computer. mula proposed by the. United 

After each step, the Right RLubber Workers, which struck to fS^out^art of Si w 
ontrollers had to wait 17 mi- the Big Four rubber companies outnuT’to __nn Anrii ii tnn.>M output to small, nonunion com- 

to reach the earth from Mars, year. Carolina Layoffs Wanned 
which is now 236 million miles ®y contrast, the Firestone GASTONIA, N. CL June 18 
away. By comparison, signals Tire and Rubber Company, the (UPI)—The Firestone Textile 
from the moon during the Apol- union's target for a first con- Company has announced that 
lo flights took less than two tract, has submitted a formula it will lay off most of to 1,080 
seconds to reach earth. that would yield about 25 workers here next week be- 

Ttae reason Viking had to cents, the sources said. cause of the prolonged United 
travel farther than the present Meetings With Mediators Rubber Workers union strike 

M^ifJames F- Seearce. director of against the nation's four larg- 
at a movine target Laboratorv the mediatton service, met with Q$t rubber companies, 
engineers faced toe same prob- "P°f The Gssto°ia Pl“* which is 
lem as a hunter who must aim not umom2ed- produces tire 
ahead of a flying duck to be if ^abnc—most of which is 
siire tot the shot hits theduck Sn Jun? T ^d' e. set" t0 ftttorie. 

Mot is the next planet be- disclosed. closed by the strike. 
romont^i ViE The negotiators then returned Company officials said that 

*S*Sht0 Cleveland, and for a couple Firestone warehouses were now 
ing has been chasm., Mars^the of days mediators were helpful filled with tire cord fabric wait- 
planet has moved halfway But by ]ast night^ when ^e ne- ing to be shipped, 
around the sun._ gotiations at the Cleveland The Gastonia plant will keep 
<sprvirpc tn CnromemorMe Sheraton Hotel recessed for ttie only a small section open to 
services 10 uommemurate weekend, the mediators' opti- make fabric for export 

Monsignor Escriva’s Death =—. == = == ===== =^__ 

a memorial mass observing Endowment Fund for Arts Bradford F. Story Dies; 
the first anniversary of the |s Planned to Honor Getty Investment Firm Founder 
death of Msgr. Josemaria Escri- ___ __ 
v4 de Balaguer. the founder andj LOS ANGELES. July 18 Bradford F. Story, a founder 
president of Opus Dei, will be;(UPI) — The fine arts depart- in 1932 of the investment 
held Saturday at 10:45 AM. at;ment of the University of counseling firm of Brundage. 
Holy Family Roman Catholic1 ^ California Fridav an- ?torT & Rose» died Friday at 
Church. 347 East 47th Street.i~“™ L . his ho,n'- ‘I7 =«* 75th Street. 
Monsignor Escrivd died establishment of a ^ was 77 okL 
Rome last June 26. at the age';*100-000 endowment fund in He was bom in Malden. Mass, 
of 73. memory of the late J. Paul Mr. Story was a graduate of. 

Members of Opus Dei (the I Getty. Yale University. 
Work of God) strive to practice! A joint statement from the He was a founder and former 
Christian virtue in their daily I Getty Oil Company and the governor of the Investment 
lives as well as in their voca- school of architecture and fine Counsel Association of America, 
tions or professions- There are arts said tire interest income a member of the New -York 
some 60,000 members through- from the endowment would Society of Security Analysts, 
out the world and about 5,000 support the newly, established the New York Yacht Club, the 
in this country. Only a small J- Paul Getty Memorial Fellow- New York Stock Exchange 
percentage of the members are ships in fine arts. Lunch Club, the Recess Club, 
priests. Recipients of the awards will the Seawanhaka Yacht Club 

.... . _.-7—r—;— . be graduate students chosen an-and former chairman of the 
Illinois Disaster Declared nually by U-S.C. The fund will Analysts Club. 
WASHINGTON. June 18 (AP) | be provided by donations sub- He leaves his wife, the former 

—President Ford declared a; mitted in memory of the bU- lee Bottome. 
major disaster for the state ofjlionaire oilman from friends MC/>D oacnAi mai ham 
Illinois Friday to permit the use!and relatives. MSGR. PASCAL M AUIAN 
of Federal funds for recovery! Mr. Getty, who was a student Msgr. Pascal Maljian, the 
efforts after severe storms, tor-:at U.S.C. in the early 1900's, pastor of Armenian Catholics 
nadoes and flooding that began'died in England on June 6 at in the New York' City area 
on June 13. !theageof83. from 1921 until his retirement 

By FRANCES CERRA 

on June 13. :theageof83. from 1921 until his retirement 
■ - _ ■ in 1971, died Thursday at the 

Pope Paul VI Priests' Resi- 

2 Medical Malpractice Insurers SK»K£» 
Ask Vastly Different Rat g RlSeS Monsignor Maljian was grad¬ 

uated from the French Institute 
‘ ~~ in 1905 and entered the Armen- 

By FRANCES CERRA . ian Pontifical College in Rome, 

The two companies that pro-lance Company. Argonaut's re- !?^5eaWiqi?<iaine<I * priCSt 
vide malpractice insurance to .quest for a 196^ percent in- themoosignor ede- 
physicians in New York State! crease m rates, and its subse- wld tht’ ArSian rria« 
have digested the same actuar-jquent decision to cease writing tpStSk’sASthSr^S 
is! data and come up with I the insurance entirely, preci- ^SSs CardinSspell-, 

equests for rate in-jpitated last year's malpractice L£S5l 
1 one case, a 90 per-crisis. man presided. _J 
ise and in the other, | S26 Million Claims In 75 
sit increase. j According to the State In- 
oercent request was surance Department, Employers 
he Medical Malprac- insurance closed out 2,021 
nee Association, the malpractice claims in New 
»ol of personal in- York last year for about $26 
tty insurance com- million, to which 15 percent 
ated by the state[was added for loss-adjustment 
last year. The asso-: expenses. These claims were 

ires about 20 percent!filed during the years when the 
naans and surgeons (company covered doctors in the 
in the state. j state. In 1974, the total paid 
ig Is Scheduled out was $21,794,000, in 1973, 

lercent increase wnlglffiffl rad “ 1972: 
by the Medical Lia-,$1°’i^f°°-. , _ . ,IVTC 
lal Insurance Com- 0f tbe dairas dos«d in 1975, 
h is owned by doc-!^ere was no payment in U62 
perated through the | c35^* tiuee for 
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charges additional. 
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FUTBUSH MEMORIAL CHAPEL, I 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Arnold E. Sheiman, Lie. Mgr. 

1283 Coney bland Av** Brooklyn, H.Y. ■ 377-731 
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By ERNEST HOLSEMXMLPH 
Spedil toTlw HnrTcKkLdamn 

WASHINGTON, June 19—j 
|There been little Hump* in 
the high ~ levels of sdiool 
segregation of black children ini 
the 1970’s, «rw4 pupils ^mVn 
Spanish-speaking backgrounds 
have become 1 inq 

across the nation, 
according to Government fig¬ 
ures released here today. 

About 67 percent Of black 
chfldren were in predominantly 

mxcement activity ban in¬ 
creased more recently. 

About 98. percent of Mack 
children, pn tot Sooth were in 
aUrblack schools when the act 
was passed in 1964*. but by 1970 
Southern-schools were more de¬ 
segregated than' schools in .the 
North or West;-the statistics! 
[show. By 1974 more than 44 

at of Southern black chfl- 
werc in schools with less 

than half-minority enrollments, 
according to the HE.W, figures. 
* % contrast, the statist! 

Li. - h„.„ - ^yLshowed that the Northeast 
minority public schools, m therTyuk wncf *k~.. 
1974-75-school year, down from 
71 percent in 1970. Sixty- 
seven percent of Hispanic pupils1 
were m minority schools, com-1 
pared with 64 percent in -1970. 

The figures, which showed a 
•national pattern of school seg¬ 
regation among Hispanic stu¬ 
dents for the first time, were 
compiled by the Office of Czvilj 
Rights of th& ' Department of] 
Health, Education and Welfare 
at the request of two Repub¬ 
licans, Senators Jacob K. Javrtsj 
of -New York and Edward W. 

18 
of 

east in re- 
- ' tufted in returning 

js after, raids- In 
latind TJfton, Ga. 
Joplenv an Invesfi-jBrooke of Massachusetts: ^ 

The figures, released byi the 
[Senators, covered .‘31,600 
schools that enroH- 90 percent] 

[of the nation’s black students 
aha ji> 
Spanish ^umSmes, tire ‘ report; 
s^d. .Ti. ' . '. •* wv. 

Period Covered ha Report 
- ibe information, which was) 

jramlyzed- by Gary Orfield of 

on School ehmDmenf re- 
jparts .sent to HJE.W. covering 
theperiod from, the fsD'of 1970 
[to the^l974-75 school year. 

nded up 32 efiens 
] area, and 66 in 
■abor camps on St 

near Beauford, 

ARRANGED? 

said the in- 
ests was a result 
manpower from 

Border Patrol, 
police depart- 

....^ NUMBER 

;r-19; 1976 - 

,.t—609 

twifh the report showed segre- 
nationaHy and 

jby region but not by. stete^^A 
Jdislinct gap was found beween 
the d^ree of segr^gaikm inlhe 
Sooth, where desegregation rf- 
forts were centered after.pas-! 
[sage of the Civil-Rights Act off 

the Middle West were the-most] 
segregated, with about 81 per¬ 
cent of black pupils m schools] 
with predominantly minority 
enrollments. * - 

Statistics, on Various Areas 
Examples of extreme'segre-: 

gation woe more common in 
the North, too, according to 
HJELW. The statistics show that] 
45 percent o£fgl black students 

in the Middle West went to 
schools with 99 percent on 
mpre. minority enrollments. 
Such schools sefrve about one- 
third of hteck children in- the 
Northeast, 25 percent in the 
West, - bid: only about one- 
seventh in the-South. 

“The statistics clearly show] 
that school desegresaaon en¬ 
forcement in the Southern and 
bonier states has bad a major 
and lasting impact,” the Sena¬ 
tors su'd in a statement. “The 
data from the North and West 

.. By WAYNE KING 
epcdat to TH» Srwn»rt: Stw 

TAMPA, Fla^ June 19 — Ai 
fanner convict with five felony 
convictions has add he was 
Sown to Coda Rica by the 
United States Attorney's office! 
in New York to spy on Robtert 
L. Vesco ,tib financier who 
jsoufagt refuge in Costa Rka ini 
1972 just before he was in- 
dieted is connection with an 
[investigation of' u stock fraud. 

Urn United states Attorney's 
office confirms paying1 Mr. 
WRkuuTs way to Costa Rica 
last April, but refuses to say 
why it did so. 

•James Edward wnEps Jr, 27 
[years old, has said in interviews 
here that be went to Costa Rica 
last April to spy on. Mr. Vesco 
and that his travel expense 
there was paid by the United 
States Attorney’s office in New 
York. 

Robert B. Ftska Jr* United 
States Attorney for the South¬ 
ern District of New York, con¬ 
firmed in a telephone interview 
that Mr. Wilkin's trip had been 
paid, far v by the Government, 
but he said that his office had 
become involved only after Mr. 
Wflkins approached the Federal 
officials With his plan, which 
involved an attempt by Mr: W3~ 
kins to gain employment with 
Mr. Vesco in Costa Rica. 

'A Unique Situation* 
“Funds were provided by this 

office for this man to go to 
Costa Rica, but once he was 
there, he was on his own,** Mr. 
Fiske said. Mr. Flake described 
thq effort as *a unique situa¬ 
tion,” and declined to answer 
further questions about the na¬ 
me of the effort, or its intended 
purpose. 

Mr. Vesco, in the indictment 
that swiftly followed his move 
to Costa, Rica, was charged 
[with a scheme to* obstruct an 
[investigation by the Securities 
and Exchange Commission in 
[contribution to the 1972 re- 
return for a secret $200,000 

-^iWren b^eUjection campaign of President been affected by desegregation ” 
plans outside the South.” 

Statistics covering students 
of-. Latin ancestry took into 
account only about 75 percent 
of the national total. But such 
figures as were available ‘ in¬ 
dicated that by 1974 half oflpossible. It 
the Hispanic students were mlferred to tt. 
schools with 70 percent nunor- 
%“ennnhnect - 

Ifughes ^Mprm^i’ WiU Copy 
Is Filed irl Houston Court 

HOUSTON, Vane 18 (AP)—[ 
Photographic copies of the pur- 

> black students Iprted Hazard JHuges. wSH-thatl 
rdf those with was found in MaHnon-<himch' 

offices hi Salt Latoe C5ty were 
filed Friday ih Harris Cmmty 
'BcobateOoutt. . .* ... 

A lawyet said that the wfil 
^dneady filed with a court in! 
Las Vegas* Nev^ was filed herej 
because of efforts by John H». 
'Attorney General erf Texas to. 
have tins state declared as the) 
legal doTTucile qf tiie late tyl- 

sa^fiedtSouaire. ,*■ y\ 
”He filed jSm cities just in 
se the Texans are right,” sai£ 

HaroW Rhoden, a Los Angeies 
■represenliag Noah Die- 
a former.- Hughes, .aidl 

named executor of the estate 
in the handwritten wflL 

Mr. Rhodaa also fBedxi 'pefi-j 
*1964, and the North, whene en- tion a^ing' that Mr. AnnetteJ 

Gano Lnmmis aad her son, "Wil¬ 
liam Lmrmhs, both of Houston, 
be removed as temporary co 
admmistoatoiB of the Hgfaes es- 

ofMr. Hufgies. 

Shipping/Mails 
Incoming 

Tuwwtdw Jsna H 
yEEMCMlM (HoJ! AnfcrJ. Ufi Benwd> 
Jdw Mr 4luaSAJU.4fW.jau 

.Ongoing 

SAIUMC-KWAY 

Dab. 
Snal' (u“ fr°m BWbI Tw- 
gUEai HJZABETU g (Conartl). flier- ssBpJrftS.Mg8§,.ai'- 

swun’e TBMomow ’ 
Snolli Aamto. Wfetf Indtes, dr 

Kin 
1AX. HOIHXS 

a 32S5T^ 
. .1-1^ 

Goshenfil Hatiets =—61DZ 

—51 to 

.'.-S STUDENTS 
•a I' -* Ifl rciwiaiy pq^loiH? 
' Bureau rf nwbwoJKaii 

durtaa the summer ti> 
• ' ,,'tion ef auauwr. an-, 
-s'.-Bfi or advertising claims. 
-.i-J'BBB. 110 5th AV. MY 

..•*2433 
■’ ...-VOS a X Ps). Senan, 

’ e served no fsHWully 
l We team this ter. 

* JD» 

i-DefecJ* Bombs 

fMriil Inspedion System 

X-roys oIi packages for bombs or 
jsuspiaous objects. See inside 
eadi padcage BEFORE opening it. 
100% lead shielded - SAFE 

Americana X-Ray Corp. 
Englewood, NJ. 

(201) 9440010 " 
Ins currwit BrnUeoa to- 

nswtonv children. We 
with cpwles who have, 

ecs with adortkn ot tn- 
orecess ot attenrtliw 

• decided ■» aHcmatel 
rflflcial inscnUnaHco. We 
3lk with pregnant 
Hr infants adopted. 
.Times. No mil na 

any article. 

MONEY- FREE 
■S 

f 6w- -. 

r jNrtfajw 
. m w- 

CURE THAT 

J^^fumJMITED earrti’ii Sal_ 

forest l^j 

_for Mm MTriM 
. (Breakfast, tundi. Sw- 
(KncMr). Specs awJfaW» 
l( be openatoa 6/BflS] 

1 l» faaJ«d prior 

tJv8rtiBa Dr^ H-Y.C. 

. aoKtel tar the serving 
(Bnfcfast, Lunch, SUBOW;! 

her). Saect. avuIaUs at 
i opened on 5/25/76 31:00 

»jst be tacafved prior to 

Peart St Bktyn, TUQ1 

a«w>W tar the swine 
. (Breakfast, Lurch, Sup- 
(tohaq. Sn*c» ewltahtu 

i m be opened on -4/2S/76 
Is must tie raotvad Prior; 

■L Olmvlfle Are., Bronx 

ON. QxmrlBhfari omplOMO 
md In 27 successful rWaft 

■s- RAF- lot, 2315 E. 71fi 
nsob. 

o ttPW be immibjfftrl 
si hr her. Roiert X Jaret, 
t, Brooklyn. New YorL. 

nfldentfaJh' okay.. 
Mam end Dad 

_-5/B2 
h CWPtt Willing toDdhmr 

iMfNN.V. tartr July. 
iy cna gaMRoo. 

JENING CEREMONIES 
row IP S200 aa or (10)9 

II Id, 

e^ttympic Committee Cert 
H. 1 rr old 4 BR, 3 Wta, 
I B77-7860. 

.*CJ«y Ccne, colonial farm, 
,,‘utor* study, aoetr 2J&-TI. 

^ , area. 2BM5HIB1 

SHIP YOUR CAR NATIONWIDE 
Overseas $10,000 Goirt Bonded1 

' I.CCSAS PAID 5 MILLION INS. 
DRWE’S EXCHANGE 1HC. CH *§240 

925 w. « a, n.%* n*. gwy. 

NEA&CHE 

Stories ■ 
BICYCLE 

Salt Address Eavalonr. 

WS3& tr^DET^^ 

«» sale os Barr • 
Bank Trollen. - 

Tufty EQuUved—Ready to Use 
• HENRY'S . 

3009 Fifth Awwa 
Beaver Ftsa, Pa. 

- Mia 846-2058 

INSURED AUTO SHIPPERS 
INSURED FDR COUISUW & LIABILITY 

!TO; CALIF., FLORIDA, All Stales 
[AUiTSAS PAJD-947-5230-4.ee 
fttfPMMBLE CAR-TRAteL. 130 V-42 St 

JEW JfcRSEy CAU. Uni 02-SM 

. NEW—PUB 
■ SHOW 

Twd a Mot 
PO Bnc 232, VaH 
_ ‘ ’ Jli" 

HOW tem mv 7M Rbh Id Owl. Onomter1 
JanesHopnaira1 emstorirn tetes! nuticai studies 
fatso shows bow best to extend your Hfecpani 
S7J0. Ravitimter Ono Bror—ttMi St. 
Jwnas, KY jlML 

MONTREAL OLYMPIC BARGAIN; 
k Bedroom - apartment, aU vutewd, TV, id 
Httnoles from downtown. S250 .waokly. Rat, 
aronoea maulmL 5M-487-571B attar 7 pm. 

DESTINATION CALIFORNIA . 
Responsible adult csmtc .saeta - 

empty oar or mas to coast. Plan 
-to tow AM. 14 <80 787-6730. 

VERMONT HI KINC .VACATION 
.W .... .. 

, VT 05854 
lExeariancad ouMa, Jutr-Aunustj 
[flrito; Kb Potter, Morale 

MOVER OR^SHtPRER WANTED . 
-LOAD OF FURNITURE-to'U«s Anpalw 

S rooms <PMJ OS-7CO 

SUMMER-' 0LYMPICS-7V roa. 90 min Mont, 
real. Jfc oar person -iWe. H9 Bwll. BorfW 
ton, U Chanwtoln, VT 05401. 

or to San 
WHOA, 

<Mw"Midv. or to . 
jutr.-mnw «fe.. 

Gawwwrirf ReUfliB —5192 
- ••• BOOKS 

UVE UWGHI.HOW TO_ FEEL HEALTHIER 
A LIVE LONGER. Tells how ttw body’s 
pvtae mn an he itowed (taut. Shows 
«w ho*te rwnaln haatthy and nwnfarhr 
alert, JZAi postpaid. 
ASTROLOGY FOR EVERYDAY LIVING. Unto 
ww fete mat character with the sofar sys¬ 
tem. TWs Important boot shows jrou whore 
your tetwfa and. pcftnltoliUss art and how 
» tend 11 bapoy .mlisuocasstol life XLM 
poriMld. Suit Basiwood Sain 167 East- 
»wd Rd,. ftntnsfon. Conn 06790. 

. , COMPUTER 
FOR SALE OR LEASE 

imps CP.U..32K with VUD arnwatibimy 
10H priiteJayhoMtt. 1403 orinta- 600 LPfct 

5p*d^ly Cn- 14RLOMJ32 J. F. Loader. 

"■ --SAVE $15 
ON -RALEIGH" BICYCLES 

GRMD PRix^^OORD-SPR 1!T| ' 
tes wsswabted. srUYVESANT/ 
- NYC AL «2D0 ID B U V, 

PRIVATE LAKE 
Located a ml north of Kkoston, Ontario. 
90 beautiful acres Ind a 35 aa* crystal dear1 
ssrinwted laka. A truly imlatw alac* of Can. 
»*!■ PTivafe safe Piwidtes onfv. S92MXL 613^77-260. . - - 

PNCE IN A LIFE TIME OPPORTUNITY 
Taacb Ynor jUmj To Assist You To Mata 
FORTUNE?! R%a Our InsNudlim 7b Great 
i w Gubrantmt—Atoll S!5J» 
for Return Man -Shlpraent Tote To: EX- 
lOJElVE EKTERPRtSS, ML 9-Y. P.O. 
Be* 2884, OriroHr Mkhtoan 48231. 

GUEST EXPERTS WANTED 
^ , „ CABLE. TV (8JJ25HOW , 
(femrtunHv to. sell raur product, swvtc*, * 
retail establishment Indude* tan com row- 

Opt irons Productions. PL 376801 

[WAN7H>i PILOT W/HEUCOPTH 
Ferry teteagi. Montnw & Runaway .Bay, 
Jamaica. Wray w alt Mot^Stivar Stray 
Ouh. Runway Bay, Jamtle*. Mlone 973-3413 

id Roci totetsH Sounds interest os? 
Ino? . It is! Send check tor SUB, 
,2S" ttlsjHm—SS.5SJ small—io David 

-Box 1600, Andwroge, Alaska 99510 
Pwbwtdi 

[Martha's. Watawd. ^Savtapd,. ^Joly 
Aw l>14L Lovely old house, awn_ 
emti flsmna, superior daw, 5 bdnns. 21«~l 

rood asofnts, 5800 July, 5900 Auo.U& 
nTJucnn -I™ 

OIYMP1CS-MONTREAL SUBURB 
3 bedroom fawntenae.5S73«er week. Ownerr 
316 Andros D^ver Dotted das OrnsHux. 
Ourfec, Canada. (5141 6BK4M9.. 
HEED "CTSii—Tod didfer lor HrttoaaMrienST 

nlttMamss. wa bur estates. Tao. sale. 
J 1 s core, tsas 631-S059 Si1 

PARIS, Fiance. Mod i BR tot Wtenr. Vkn- 
Ittoa/BiKinass. CanbflHy located Me Fee. 
monIMyAMv. 212 427-8M7; 2TJ 755-H33. 
risfvSfe wanted'to ^rlve empty trucS to 

iy is McAllen, Teas on or abeut- July fstmcchanre 
twwwfafion. Rets amlmL 1914) «B-T215. 
Protesipial coopt* wiU fate* yew emtfy 
orfto-S-F. or LA. on jpn SB-Jufy 1, 
eedi.fraim Call 22-4427. 

^“S^.^SSiS1 50 mln .Moof- 
«*W4 W person dbL 119 Beall, Bwflneton, Vertaont quot. 

’AGE. BOOK OF _ 
-Send 41-50. to 
HR .Pa^-N.YX. 

CHAKTEK 
_ . Travel, 
10017: 484-4994 

Connacrial Rotkes ~«in 

SHIP YOUR CAR! 
IDA, AU USA K OVERSEAS 
OFFICES INSURED 53 MILLION 

CALIF, FLORIL.. 
UC ICC 80 OFF) 

AAACON AUTO All Gas PaW 

SS^4,iT-: 
(9141 761-7001, WESTOtiOTEB, SO: roNML 

GRAND OPENING JUNE 25 
THE MARBELLA INN 

The Otria del Sol, Spain's newest 81- most 
fcnWjHiable beach resort hotel adteenf to 
P«to towrs war tin MwMta QuSSamto. 
eoH, taacb dub B acres of Pteoant luxury. 

Can* HOLIDAY INNS 
(212) 868-1483 - - 

OFFICIALLY recognized BFCaDtonatof nwi 

WoS .. Maridngt .. Pollens FT»t 
Quantify bads. Cafatoena sun 

I _Mr. Marshall. Mzrstod Senffi? 
217 E 22 9, NY. NY 10TOO. C2I?) 24540S2 

MONTREAL DOWNTOWN 
Wattfpg diehac* teem 'Metre. For 15 din1 

of the Olympia. July 1531. La I Bdm ast 
oleasant area. Oeaiiad dally. SB&l’Dm req*£ 
Day 5T4 846041 axt 44; awB5U 84MU0. 

lASIJNBSOintBi 
5M35iM ' ■ 

Lori —6118 

LOST: Amattmt Crass & goM dula. Omt 
seaflnental wflre. SLOW -reward, vie. Saks 
_ Avfc, NYC 203/859343& . 
SS00 REWARD Boovier Des Ftaadras, fane, 
bfad/grey famala, ntaxing Juno 1 needs 
medication 515 521 7526 

FioricKan Deports His Way 

to Costa flfca Was Paid 

- by a U.S.* Attorney 

Nixon. 
Costa Rica has an. extradi¬ 

tion agreement with the United 
[States, but after Mr. Vesco's 
arrival, the agreement was 
amended to make extradition in 
Ihis case difficult, if not im- 

is sometimes re- 
as *tho Vesco law.” 

|Mr, Vescq is reportedly in 
command of a huge fortune. 

.. Stock Ifraud Charged 
last Jamuuy, in absentia, he 

[was , indicted along with six 
(others on charges of selling 
stacks held by mutual funds 

security and insurance, in addi 
tion to supplying food and oth¬ 
er refreshment*. 

Two Staten Island ferryboat*! 
that ware turned over to the 
nonprofit corporation runninE 
QpSafi, Mr. Goldin 
cost the dty $5,000 each^ln 
operating expenses, "for which 
the Department of Marine and 
Aviation is receivii 

Vito J. Fossafla, 
er of the department, defended 
lending the ferryboats ast “a 
modest enough oenrtribution 
that will be repaid many times 
over by promoting tourism far 
the dty. 

He pointed out that the Fort 
of New York would be dosed 
to all traffic during OpSail, in- 

the regular Staten Is¬ 
land ferry service. A third fer¬ 
ryboat will be made available 
to the New York Dock Railway 
Company for use by its person¬ 
nel to witness the parade of 
[sailing ships, but the dty will 
collect $5,000 for the- use of 
that boat 

Mr. Goldin was also critical 
Of the use by visiting ships of 
city-owned pieri at which con¬ 
cessionaires will sen food, with 
no recompense to the city. He 
suggested that 20 percent 
the gross xeoeipts be paid 
the 

mmnij mou umauu mw uiulu 

for use of the piers by pm 
concessionaires, noted that 

mutual. 
t„._- - - jand .thffli converting the funds 

w 3X1 auntRus'gained to them own use. 
It is believed that the. Gov- 

emmanrts inteBesting.in moni- 
toring^Mn Vesco's movements 
on ifce possiblity that he may 
leave Costa Rico and. thus-be¬ 
come subject to extradition, 
detenttony prrest dsewfaere. 

Mr. Wilkins safd his mission 
was abortive, in^any case, be¬ 
cause he was arrested by the 
Costa Rican police at the point 
ot- a machine gun and held in 
jim for 2i days in San Jose. 

Mr. Fiske would not discuss 
Mr. Wilkins’s account 

. However, it was confirmed 
[that Mr. Wilkins was “debrifed” 
upon his return to New York 
and- that sworn transcriptions 
of the Interview with the au¬ 
thorities was turned over to 
a'Federal grand jury in New 
Yodc : 

Describes 
Mr. Wflkins said that’he had 

met with Mr. Vesco late one 
night inside a "gray Mercedes 
Kmonsinei" Mr. Wilkins said 
that Mr. Vesco had already 
known "Mr. Wilkins was in 
Costa Rica. ' 

"Mr. Wilkins said he then told 
Mr. Vesco “My fate is in your 
hands,” and offered to assist 
Mr. Vesco by t 
information to the United States 
Attorney's office. Hie said sever¬ 
al false messages had been sent, 
but in such a way as to make 
it obvipus something was 
wrong. 

Mr. Wilkins said a prear¬ 
ranged code was used: “Vicky” 
for Mr. Vesco,. and “Bob Ai- 
dria” and “Butch" for United 
States investigators in New 
York. 

Code names trf “bananas” 
and then “whiskey” were used 
for gong; "camel” for stocks 
and bonds and "recoijds” for 
currency. ‘ ^ 

Mr. Wilkins, unemployed, 
said the Government owed 1dm 
$36-00 for an expense check-he 
says he lost during a subway 
ride. He also contended that 
the Government had promised 
to reimburse him for some ex¬ 
penses but hack failed to do it 

Mr. Wilkins said Ms arrest 
without charge in San Jose 
came one night as he sat in 
his hotel room about 10 min¬ 
utes after the Muhammad AJa- 
Tiirwrry Young heavyweight box- 

usr-wc of-An 7-MMtottHi am 
STENO NOTEBOOK _• 

(veiy m CYdtao notes—re cniu, addn, 
reutlDB. RewartL 312-257-4025, 

Ctora Brerotet lost Thurs. June mb 
Pam Cent, -train or on way to MetropaH- 

tan Munum. toward. 914461-3508. 

LOST—Yorkshire Tarrfar, hha S fan mate. 
Frfdn, vie 68 St B 5 Aw. REWARD. Call 
I737-1W3 8AWW9PM 691-4844 gff 9. 

Frand —6 W4 

FQUND-DM Sat. Jurat 
St. 30 n*. Gi 

1924-4791 or 675-ZH5 or 

12, 10 Aw A 15 
met tomato. 

aXJCCTORwta tact.celn «n or 
18 to JMWSL NYC all & 
.73M587 mntafan. 

Juna 
212- 

EVENTS TODAY 
AmtrlcuB 75: .Street FUr, wttb n> 

ttoucs. Crafts, tood. oTtertekunorl; !! 
AALto dusk. 520 Shatt from ton East 
fihicr to Ntntti Awnua. _ 

Ftaithb Hnttne Festival: Btantgnlnl 
salute, owsfe danelis, arts and crofts: 
11 AJUL to 4 PA, tor-mat program at 
1 PM- Status of Liberty, LHwrty Is¬ 
land. Haw Ye* Hntar. 

West Ode Jotrisb Street Festtot: .dis¬ 
mays. tend, (tenets; 11 AJA. to. dusk 

77tti Shat betenan Qeotral Pert: wwr 
and Ctriundu Atenw. . 

Black Enrorteoa EkUblttoa: African 
dances, films, music and HFVif,“ Af¬ 
rican . wwiwts; 1 to 4:30 PA. The 

TfllH "■H II mil 
(Pav-wtMt^o»«Wi o«alss|en 
Museum.) 

25 

Tall Ships Are Said to Bring a Deficit 
Continued From Pxge 1 on 

that wiQ no 
deBight Ism zmmbeis of, 

New Yorkers,” Mr: Goldm said 
the drt had made “practkallyL ... , . 
no effort" to recover any of-is selling reservations Jor July 
its dirert expenses, ‘ ' “ " Jl* ‘ 

Part: Garage for parking 
[July 4 at 35—a $1-40 
[over the usual charge for 
1,000 parting spaces. 

Restaurant Associates, which 

__ __ including 
5700,000 for police ami traffic ^ohaige, 
control, 5275.000 for Paris De- 
partmen labor,4- £250,000 far 
transit and 5150,000 far sanita¬ 
tion baiges and other cleanup [tage charges. 

4 at the garage, said the extra 
ived by the De- 

nsumer Affairs, 
was to cover >1,400 spent in 
advertising, printing and pos- 

operatkms. 
’This investment by the dty 

appears to be workmg to fhe 
benefit of selected concession¬ 
aires, chief among which , is the 
firin of Restaurant Associates," 

Charles J. Ursadt, dudnnan 
of the BMtoy Park City An- 
tterity, said through a spokes, 
man that its no-fee anange- 
[aient'with Restaurant AssocH 
ates far the grandstands was 

he said. The turn is erecting [“certainly no'giveaway.” 

to 
which it wfll dbaige spectators ^ The authority will receive 
525 a seat, providing boxj250 free tickets for its staff 
imyAw and (jflr-fniHnbers—* consideration that 
ing the daylong event 

nan for Restaurant 
conceded that it 

could earn a maximum of 575,- 
000 as its share of profits if 
all the seats are sofcL But he 
said that foe catering concern 
had committee itsetf to apeod 
$250,000 to prepare thf‘site, 
buHd the stands, provide sani- 

in Mr. Gtrfdin’s view is imj 
er. Re wants the tickets 
and the money tuned over to 
the city as owner of the land¬ 
fill in fob Hudson River on 
which the multihiUkn dollar 
"new town” is supposed to be 
bmlL 

Mr. Urstadt said the tickets 
were partial campensatkm for 

tary foeSities and arrange for!volunteer work performed' by 
authority employees in cormec-i 

tion with OpSail. He also noted 
that th New York City Transit 
Authority, in reMfenltion of in¬ 
creased business that would re* 
suit from OpSail visitors, had 
made i substantial contribution 
to foe event. 

The strongest reaction to Mr. 
Go Win's audit came foam 
Frank Braynard, general man¬ 
ager of QpSail. 

Expenditnr#* Defended 
*Tm dumbfowded" he said. 

“The city itself has estimated 
that Operation Sail will add $87 
million to ihe local economy 
and will yield 55 million in di* 
rect tax revenue. We think this 
more than justifies the very 
modest amounts the city wiii 
layout” 

Mr. Braynard, along with Mr. 
Beanie and other dty officials, 
accused Mr. Goldin of reeking 
to make political capital out or 
OpSail. 

“A host of volunteers has 
been working hard for three 
years to make this a success." 
he said. “Why did the Camp* 
trailer wait until two weeks be¬ 
fore the big day to raise bis 
objections? Our books bare 
been open to him from the Tesy 
beginning." 

We arp looking to 
buy your fine jewelry. 

Bring your entire collection to F. Steal, 
or just your major pieces. Our counseling 
service will help you discreetly dispose of 
unwanted jewelry. Immediate payments. 

(EStaall 
M Jewetm’M Jewelers 

743 Fifth Avenue, Between 57th and 58th St. Plaza 8-1821 

Response by Bearae 
Mir. Beame, saying that the 

Department of Ports and Ter¬ 
minals had made no'contracts 

ivate 
na 

val vessels had traditionally! 
been berthed without charge in 
the world’s ports, and that all 
the visiting ships would qualify 
for such traetmenL 

Another of the Comptrollers 
criticisms was' directed at the 
use of the municipal Battery 

ing match and just a few days 
following his rendezvous with 
the impeccably dressed, co¬ 
logne# man who had identified 
himself as Mr. Vesco, Mr. Wil 
[kins described foe meeting as 

'electrifying.” 
He said he spent-part of his 

jail time in “La Cave” at the 
prison, a filthy, windowless 
4-by-S-foot room with no toilet 
or wash basin and a concrete 
ledge for a bed. He said he had 
ho food for three days, had to 
[buy his water and constantly 
heard foe sound of marching 
boots and gunfire. 

Mr. Wilkins said that he had 
finally managed to pay a guard 
to .take a message to the United 
States Embassy, and that that 
had resulted in his release. 

Late TV Listings 
The following information 

about today’s television pro¬ 
grams was not available in 
time to appear in Section 2: 

10 AM. (2) ‘‘Lamp Unto 
My Feet”: Women’s Visit To 
the Middle East, topic. . 

10:30 AJfl. (2) “Look Up 
and Live”: For God’s Honor 
And My Neighbor’s Good, 
topic. 

Noon (2) “Newsmakers”: 
Jacqueline Wexier, president 
of Hunter College. 

.12:30 PAL (2) “Public 
Hearing": Raymond D. Hor¬ 
ton, staff director of the New 
York City temporary com¬ 
mission on city finance. 

12:30 Pit f4) “Meet the 
'amiltoi Hamilton Jordan, 

campaign director for Jimmy 
Carter. 

1:30 PM. (7) 
Aliie 

“Direction”: 
What Price Allies? America's 
Moral Dilemma, topic. 

5:30 PM. '(4) "Positively 
Black”: Mabel M. Smyfoe, 
editor. The Bleak American 
Reference Book; Fred Burke, 
New Jersey State Education 
Commissioner: Olga Adder- 
ley. wife of the late Cajmon- 
batl Adderiey. 

7 PM. (2) “60 Minutes": 
talk with Tokyo Rose; re¬ 
ports on taxes and marriage; 
visit to Bologna, Italy, topics. 

9 PAL (5) “Cost erf 
Crime”: Police Commissioner; 
Michael J. Codd; Ken Me- 
Fedey, former PJSA. head; 
Eugene Gold, Brooklyn D.A. 

11 PJVI. (5) “Gate”: 
las Wearing, president of 
PoHee Benevolent ^Assoria- 
tion; • Mary McCormick 
Schoolman, research director 
of the temporary commission 
on dty finance; Stephen 
Shestakofsky, former direc¬ 
tor of Citizens Union. 

For Sports Events onjTV, 
see Sports Today, Section 5. 

naturally 

-woven in CHINA 
. a trio of totes... 

from handbag to weekender! 

. Have one or all three! For country, 
weekending... dty dining, they’re a natural 

for summer in lacquered rattan. 

12x9x6" *6 15x12x7" *9 18x14x7° *11 
9 

Ale«M»iar> 
NEXT it Akaamtot'i. 2nd Floor. Chargi your NEXT purcBim WttD 
Mauler Chars*. (MtaJmm purelus* S5.) 

OPEN TO 9 P.M. NO MAIL OR PHONE ORDERS 

LEXINGTON AVE & 58fh ST. EXCLUSIVELY 

[WHITE-TEAK 
m,T^urn 

_coHBBwnoNSArAfaaccvouweMTL 
B&EVE^ENDSTkUPUUOclSELP ADDRESSED CHVE-I 
L09E FOR FREE BROCHURE. * 

16 E30ST NYC 10016 tet679 38921 
29711 

ncne\| -runirvo 16 E30ST NYC10016tet679 : 
DClibN I ™MQb235E5tSTNYCl0022tel:755 

PLATFORM BEDS/bOOKCASES /TRUNDLE a BUMC BFire 
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f ^ STARTS 
A TOMORROW 

!iv .1 LADIES, 20%-33% OFF 
£>'/ A SELECTION OF: 
; J signature ^carves 
y ultra-suede dresses 
* m dresses & suits 
* jl J\ coordinates & separates 
IWVVll bathing suits & cover-ups 
yTQ*)J • tennis dresses & sweaters 

. sport culottes 

A* J MEN,20%-50% OFF 
\J/m A SELECTION OF: 
YaJ tartan vests... summer .suits 

I dress & casual slacks 
I Hi . .summersportcoats 
iJ91 : oxxford sportcoats 

Mm I. • oxxford suits 

W m SPECIAL PURCHASE 
f ' VALUES INCLUDING: 

Mm'' fishing kits 
Ml 39.95 

gf . men's Ban-Lon* shirts 
.1 5.95 
f M men’s cotton polos 

7 /& 6.95 
/ /» men's jean jackets 

W f f 11-99 
1ft men's cowhide jackets 
r } 1 39.95 

l \ dunham hiking boots 
I \ 19.95-36.95 
\ \ Movado Watches 
V 4 30% off 

\ \ PLUS MORE SAVINGS 
i \ THROUGHOUT 
/ I THE STORE 
/ 1 Does not include entire 

^ J stock. Not all styles in all 
t / sizes, colors. Slight 

J alteration charge. Sorry, 
- ^ no mail or phone. Most 

BBB . items in Short Hills. Charge: 
A&F, AE, BA, MC, CB, DC. 

P SPECIAL EVENTS 
f % WHILE YOU SAVE: 
/ • Zoom-in exhibit of how to 
I capture the Great Outdoors with 
\ a Kodak camera, through June 26. 
* Sixth floor. 

• Tall Ships-original oil paintings of 
sailing vessels by John Bower, ofr 

view through July 5. Gallery-on-Six. . 
• Tele-Pro 76 golf, tennis, fly casting 

practice session with video tape replay. 
Weekdays, 12-2 p.m. on the roof. 

DONT 
MISS 

IT! 

r J 
bekjckombie fflF Fitch 

Madison Avenue, 45th Street, New .York 10017; Short Hite. V/ New Jersey 07D7B . ’ 

Murder.Scene.in Bryant Park 

is a Plhce to Drink and Gamble 

: . By JOSEPH P.'FRIED ; 
*' Near die spot-hi busy Bryant about" the murder. on Friday, 
Park wheft -a Bronx man Iras the.man, who appeared, to.bo 
murdered Eryiay ' afternoon, In his' early 20's, said he knew 
about • 15 young men-' were nothing' about it • 
lounging/ ^yeStertay, - several Hsewherq in thejpark, most 
rolling' dice, others swigging of the people-appeared to 
front a whisky botOe and one derelicts panhandled, who 
offering to " sell ' marijuana were rifting on the1 benches or 
cigarettes to passer-by. sleeping .on the grass.. * 

Chalk lines'marked- the spot : Biyant.PaA?—width. ■ 
where the. murder tnctitH, idea- most of the two blocks fr 
tiffed as Thomas Ridiburg Tr:, 40th to.42d Street, aprt.from 
was stabbed to death at about' 5?th Avenue to the Anne of 
4 P.M. Friday m an argument 
with' another- man, • , ■ SjSJPSriSSKS #£■ 

He Fell 50 feet from the main SJUL/SS 

Street Hf« a gretwtere dere- lt^ihour 
iicts and rough-looWyoming ^^esc®e of artftandflow- 
loungers often' congregate in .»shows, ifflsical pmonrances’ 
wtat many New Yorkera like V* wcasiotel political rallies. ( 
to regard as a grassy oasis in : Police Patrol 
the heart of Manhattan. . • . •_,. . _ ... 

' According to Sgt John Sulli- 
' Marijuana Offered ' van-of the Midtown S0dth pie- 

■' Yesterday afternoon, detec-. cto°t» a uniformed .police ofE- 
tives- were 5tiU offering limited «r. t™* special Manhattan 
details of Me. Richburg's death South - task 'force, ' is generally 
as they hunted his filler.. Ha assigned ro-pateol Bryant Park 
lived at 2833 Decatur Avsuue durmE each eight-hour police 
in the Bronx, and'some reports shift- However,' ar officer might 
described, him as the father of not be in the park'm the event 
giT children. of a raaiipi/w'tr. shortages- • • 

A woman selling frankfurters Sergeant Sullivan noted than 
near where he fell said she was a task -force office- was the» 
not surprised by the-violence, first policeman .to respond to 
considering tbe unsavory young- the scene, when Mr. Ricbburg 
men who, she . said, frequently was stabbed-and the-officer bajj 
congregated near the area sought to aid him with mouth- 
where tbe murder had been to-mouth resuscitation: : - 
committed. . Bui even with a police offi-. 

Earlier, a visitor walking past cer patrolling, the sergeant sstidJ 
the scene of the murder was trying to disperse the paridsl 
approached by one of tbe men unsavory loungers is “Like try- 
there .and asked, “Smoked* ing to part the ocean—they re-. 
The man held up a lighted man- group again.” 
juana cigarette and'said there — 
were others for sale. When the COUNTRY FUN FOR .KfD5' i 
visitor declined and asked SUP PORT THE FRESH AIR-FUND I 

-consultation. 

peered-to be. three if 
sions regarding adver 
cbrdihgrto the. spoke: 
. Tire -hugest - group 
any listing of feeri Ot/ 
in favor of tbe-fisto 
rectory of lawyers.-A. 
smaller group advocr* 
more -libetal 'policy' 
not only fees, but alsc 
al informatlod that i. 
a potential client de‘ 
lawyer. - 
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choose your 

save 20% to 50% 

A. Save 25% on “gina" polyester filled 

3. Save 30% to 50% on “dawn" feather and down 

2 for 24.00 any size 

>m,fcr;cble medium density in standard, queen or 
..any t'.vc tor one low price. Filled with 90% whole 

i goose feathers and 10% European goose down 
with \vo'“hab!e. permanent press dp*on tick, with 

.down-proof cotton interlining 
Standard. 20x26", reg. 15.00 each 
Oueen, 20) ?0”, tea, 22.00 each 

C. Save 30% on “blue rose” feather filled 

2 for 27.00 

ear. gcc.se- feather: 
Severed with zip-ot 
:K wnh full :nferiir,inc 

on "coronation blue" 
feather and down 

v/irn 

Save 50% on "priscilla" feather and down 

18,00 
Stancord size, reg. 3600 

i-;'> r-.ift' 

'wmmst 
• 

‘ h ame 
. . -- \ 

■ ;r ;-;v ^ Y« 

ump-ed pillow at super savings. in soft e'er 
■peart goose down or medium density $u; 
plumped with 50% European goose feet: 
* European down, Covered with down-c: 

r;r v ;p, clcsdc blue end white- st;> 
Standard size. 20x 
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FOR ONE WEEK ONLY! 

CHOOSE FROM 3 FIRMNESSES-All READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

•. . A A ELDOR^ 
regularly 12&00 : ' . r' . 
twin mattress or box spring eJegant belge damask tick., 

twin mattT&s or box spring, reg.12&QO 
fun mattress orbox spring, neg. 14500- 
queen 2-pa set reg.380.CXD, ■■-. 
king 3-pa set. reg.540.00____ 

# A CARLYLE DELUXE FIRM 

regulariy 105.00 
twin mattress or box spring ombre diamond print tick. 

V/ A PARK/EAST FIRM 
regularly 85.00 
twin mattress or box spring classic striped tick. 

.sale99.00ea 
sale 119.00 ea. 
sale309.00set 
sale 439.00set 

twin mattress or box spring, reg. 105.00 
full mattress or box spring, reg.125.00 _ 
queen 2-pc. set. reg. 340.00--- 
king 3-pc. set. reg.460.00- 

twin mattress or box spring, reg. 85.00_sale 59.00 ea. 
full mattress or box spring, reg.105.00_sate 79.00 ea. 
queen 2-pc. set. reg.300.00 _sate 229.00 set 
king 3-pc. set. reg.400.00 -sale 279.00 set 

SAVE 40% ON FAMOUS 

SIMMONS SOFA SLEEPER regulariy 885.00 

Tremendous savings now on Simmons full-size Hide-a-Bed® featuring the exclusive Regency 
inner spring mattress. Luxurious right cornel cotton velvet plus the comfort of loose cushion 
seat arKi back. In stock now for immediate delivery. / \ 

*5Jeep Shop, 5th Floor, New York and aH branches. We regret, no mdl or phone orders. 

1000Third avenue. 
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U-S, Bribe* Case 

tiian $10,000 foe an undis* 
wosed purpose was given by 

South, Korean - Goven> 
went to two', United States 

o in the fall of 

r01 Queens» 
"S??,1- Democrat • . 
or California, were under in* 
vestigatioo to the case. . 

i 'd “An idiotic accusation^’’ 
I 4 said Mr. Lcegett. . 

lV‘ytterty ridiculous,” Mr. 
jjAddabbo asserted 
f "I am certain'that the to- 
<Y*stigau«t will jrtbve that 
toe charges are untrue,” said 

1 Choong W. Koo, deputy chief 
lof the South Korean crisaon 
jm Washington, 

:» A spokesman for Deputy 
■ Attcwney General Haeold R. * 
•Tyler Jr. reports, that "the 
matter -is still under invstiga* 

, .tion,” but not before a grand 
^ He is unable to say “at 

this tune" when there may 
he a resolution to the 
(Charge. 

$10 Houses ’ 
Under an "urban home¬ 

steading" project. New York 
3ity last month offered 34 
oreclosed houses in Queens 
Ind Staten Island for the bar- 

^aip price of $10 apiece. The 
-program was not a “give¬ 

way," housing officials 
tressed. Qualifying buyers 
wild have to make “siz- 

investments to reha- 
Ititate the rundown dwell-, 
lgs. 
Two hundred eight appti- 

itions are in hand, of which 
3 to 75 may meet the res- 
lential and income qualifjca- 
ons, says Mimi Ellis, di- 
ictor - of the Small • Home 
nit to the Housing and De- 
elopment Administration. A 
rawing to pick toe 34 win- 
ers is scheduled for tomor- 
3W. 

Miss - Ellis estimates the 
.10 buyers will have to spend 
between $5,000 and $20,- 

i 00" to fix up the houses. 

\ Lincoln Heir? 
A simple blood test ordered 

vo months ago for a 7-year- 
d boy in West Germany wa£ 
pected to 'settle a question 
some.significance: Was the 
■ the only known great- 
a-grandchild of Abraham 
oln and, as such, entitled 
ecome heir to a Lincoln 
ly trust fund valued at 
2 than $1 million? 
le District of Columbia 
•t of Appeals ordered the 
when the question arose 
ig pretrial maneuvering 
i divorce suit filed by 
jrt Todd Lincoln Beck- 
, a 71-year-old gran¬ 
dchild of Lincoln, against 
emarie Hoffman Beck- 
1, 27. She is how living in 
t Berlin with the boy, 
othy Lincoln Beckwith, 
r. Beckwith contended 
he was not the child’s 

er. he accused his wife 
idultery. The court order 
wed the defense until 
* 23 to complete arrange- 
its for the Mood test 
. sample or toe boy’s 
id has not yet been de- 
red to Washington, and 
me there connected with 
case—neither the Family 
sion of Superior Court, 
re the divorce action is 
:g heard, nor the lawyers 
the plaintiff or toe de- 
lant — knows whether 1 

. Beckwith has or will 
ply with the court order, j 
he next move? "The j 
t can apply sanctions," f 
■■ Mr. Beckwith's attorney, 
abeth R. Young. ‘That’s 
t I'm working on right ! 

to try to find out what 
can do.". * 

i 
rge Rubinstein i 
wish millionaire. Jnter- 
mal financial knave. 

Street manipulator. ! 
Tic ted draft dodger. Play* ■■ 

rge Rubinstein was de- : 
ed as all or these. Said j 
ne broker to be worth in 
is of $10 million, the 
ian-bom fiscal . wizard I 
once quoted: "My tech- j 
• in finance is to figure i 
iow much .a company is ' 
i dead, not living." He i 
many enemies. ! 

body was found Jan. j 
355. in the bedroom of j 
fth Avenue mansion. U i 
n its back in blue-black ! 
ajamas. hands and feet i 
with white Venetian* ;| 
cord, mouth taped. Ke j j 
een strangled. I 
still an “open case"— • 

■ed murders always are 1 

the trail ts now so cold \ 

ast week a handful of j 
rs spent several days 1 

ig for the case records j 
imldn’t find them. „ , 
jetive Eddie Martin— - 
aed at Homicide Zone j 
([quarters as "the god- ; 
sof this office; he’s the [ 
a one here"—recalls < 
hr years every time ; 
wvas a murder “where ; 
l^ctim was tied with ■ 

n-blind card, up came [ 
l&instsin case again,.” 
oere never has been a 
51 suspect, he notes, 
at Rickard Hatch 

ra 

Chill the champagne. ' V . 
Send lb© butter home early 
BeaoHfcljiightsbn^l just - 
seem to drift together , 

When I'm fn 
Kasper's sum- 
roershowers :' 

/■T.’.i-r/ 

-r »» »•'* ■* 
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UonigJiiiTlJdo.it^KaSpftrV 
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Tankful for these; 
ng*£y Kasperfor 
Leslie that I can 

V pair- . ' 

runic, slif andtied ^ : 
aver a bare minimum- 
tress. Aft black,.. 
bergmftover, ; 

n polyester matte 
r,*J20: - ' ■ " ■ 

r Obi dress, slit high ' 
napped won- 
;Iy over q little bit of 
ss. Black or cranberry 
isfercrepe de 
,*160. ' . ; . 

by Kasper. 6 to 14 
Kasper Boutique, 
Floor. 

' Gossamer layers.; 

Drifting together on a summers nil 

One of the pleasures of summer from 

.'-'I 
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. ALBANY, June 19—Of the 
thousands of bills that will 
pan one bouse or both’ 
houses of the Legislature this 
year, only a tew dozen will 
be bills of major statewide 

significance. Few¬ 
er still will strike 

Albany the public as 
Notes worthy of atten¬ 

tion. So anyone 
who ever stops to 

think about the Legislature 
has probably wondered: What 
do all those other bills ac¬ 
complish, and what do they 
do up there anyway? 

The answer is that the Leg¬ 
islature spends an astonish¬ 
ing amount of time dealing 
with purely local matters-— 
the sort that would be han¬ 
dled by town or village boards 
in any rational arrangement 
—that under both the state’s 
Constitution and various laws 
are the exclusive responsibil¬ 
ity of the state. 

A sampling of some bills 
recently signed into law by 
Governor Carey gives some 
of the flavor: 

«A bill that changes from 
January to September the 
date when the Mount KIsco 
Parking Authority has to sub¬ 
mit its annual report to the 
village board of trustees. 

«JA bill revising the mem¬ 
bership of the Newbugh 
Urban Renewal Agency. 

«JA bill authorizing the city 
oF Peek ski 11 to let the Church 
of the Holy Spirit hook up to 
the city sewer system even 
though it is just outside the 
city line. ' 

Other new laws remove the 
three-year residency require¬ 
ment for membership on the 
Syracuse Board of Education 
and allow the City of Lock- 
port to expand the monetary 
jurisdiction of its local court 
from $2,000 to $6,000. 

-“TJ ^ l 
7 -One of Governor Carey's 
lawyers estimates that a third 
of the Legislature’s .output 
consists of bills of this kind. 

There have recently been 
efforts to return some discre¬ 
tion ta local governments to 
make this kind of legislating 
unnecessary. On Thursday, 
Governor Carey signed a bill 
that expands the right of the 
state’s 930 towns to choose 
their own form of local 
government 

But fundamental reform of 
the state's cumbersome and 
archaic version of federalism 
is not very likely. As in much 
of politics, the real benefits 
of the system are immediate¬ 
ly apparent only to the 
practitioners. The state's re¬ 
sponsibility for local amirs 
gives individual lawmakers, 
few of whom would have the 
chance to become identified 
with major legislation, some¬ 
thing to do. 

The local bills are always 
of importance to some key 
people back home and pro¬ 
vide the measure of a legis¬ 
lator's effectiveness in the 
minds of “those who deter- ■ 
mine his future. 

drfighftpd with his brother's 
week-old assignment, has in¬ 
dicated to friends that Father 
Haggerty is at least as good 
asms brother at keeping 

.secrets. 

If ever the worldly parti¬ 
sanship of Albany gets too 

, much for (he Governor- and 
he seeks solace in. a frank 
chat with a father confessor 
back in his Brooklyn parish, 
St Saviour’s, he had better 
Check the name on the con¬ 
fessional box. m 

The newest curate at St. 
Saviour's is the Rev. James J. 
Haggerty, the older brother 
of John F. Haggerty, the 
counsel to the Governor's ad¬ 
versary, Warren M. Ander¬ 
son, Republican of Bingham¬ 
ton ' and Senate majority 
leader. 

The younger Mr. Haggerty. 

Governor Carey’s, endorse¬ 
ment of -Jimmy Carter last 
weekend was' not ' exactly 
what it seemed. Carefully 
staged to appear easy and 
casual, it was, in fact more 
like a last-minute scramble 
by one who had already 
missed the boat to avoid the 
possibility of embarrassment 

„in his own port Mr. Carter 
was due to pay a visit two 
days later to the state’s dele¬ 
gation -to the Democratic 
National Convention. 

Most major political fig¬ 
ures endorse other major 
politicians with formal state- 
mats and plenty of advance 
hoopla. But Mr. Carey’s en¬ 
dorsement of Mr. Carter came 
at a Saturday morning news 
conference called to mark the 
signing of the City University 
rescue package. It was not 

m until other subjects had been 
^exhausted that someone got 
around to asking the Gover¬ 
nor whether be would en¬ 
dorse Mr. Carter. * 

“I believe he will make a 
great President,” the Gover¬ 
nor replied at length. 

It is interesting to specu¬ 
late on what the Governor's 
office would have done if no 
one had asked by last Satur¬ 
day what was not exactly a • 

* burning question. Mr. Carey 
certainly would have thought 
dr something so that the 
Democratic Party’s probable 
Presidential nominee did not 
come to the Empire State . 
unendorsed by its firs: Dem¬ 
ocratic Governor in 16 yean. 

sooner.’'For most of the 
spring, the office of Stanley 
Steingut. panocr&fr.bf ;Brook- 

.lyn and the Assembly Speak¬ 
er. was decon&ed -wfth a 
life-size photograph of Mr. 
Steingut arm in ann with 
Senator, Hubert H. Humphrey. 

Butt the day after Mr, Car- , 
ter*a victory m the Ohio pri¬ 
mary, the wall of the Speak-, 
erts office-suddenly sprouted 

:-an equally life-size photo¬ 
graph-of Mr. Steingut ann in 
arm with Mr. Carter. Where 
was Senator Humphrey? With 
.his face to the wall. '• * . 

Circumspect as ever, Mr. 
Steingut. had mounted the 
two photographs on opposite 

sides of the same sheet of 
cardboard. • . - 

Speaking of dficor^foe 
stair of the Assembly Ways 
knd Means .'Committee has 
adopted an emblem'to sym¬ 
bolize . its end-of-sessk» 
stance on the- somewhat du¬ 
bious bins flooding the com¬ 
mittee’s 'calendars. 

The emblem is the interna¬ 
tional driver’s sign -for. "ho" 
—a red circle with * diago¬ 
nal line through the middle 
superimposed oa a turkey: 

■Turkey” is Albany jargon 
for a bill so meretricious that 

^gven its sponsors wince when 
if is passed. .. * :r .; . * 

Lobbyists are usually- 

known for their creative use 
. of . the .English lgflgi«gfr;tat 
• memorandum arcaiatetf 
.Ue Federation' of*-Greater. 

• -New York Rifle and ..Pistol 
Clubs in Opposition 'to ft 

‘ cany, administration /gun- 
- control bill -seta, new stand¬ 

ard for elegant vocabutaiy. 
- vibe memorandum -called 
-the bill “flagitious”—a word 

■ that no one. in the Capitol ap¬ 
peared to recognize tat that 
a check of ..the dictionary 

' showed might be useful again 
2-someday. . 

“triayitiftiifi" .accommg to 
’ Webster's, means “disgrace- 
- fully or shamefully criminal, 

“grotsly wicked” and “scan- 
- dalous.” / ; , . 

i5r". ;7- -n y 7 ^ H ? -jV7 ^ 
t • »: • ‘f. *. 1 
r fi j 

lllpi a a - .} \ i [ H k ifM 

Court Rules Widow Can’t Lose Old-Age Benefit 

Another Albany politician 
got the Carter message a bit 

Tta MU Court of Appeals 
has reversed a ruling in an unu- ^ a and broad con- 
sual case involving a widow's struction will allow.” 
benefits, saying that the Social -fbe concerned Frieda 
Security Act should be “liberal-1 Rosenberg,, now 69 yarn old, 
17 construed and applied.” the wife of Max Romberg for 
1 The three-judge court cited ™ 7*** hk<toath m X97L 
a case in Bsook&n in which fos 
it said the Government had6*** his wife, Xriia, was 
spent years and untold thou-®? recognized as valid^ COa, 
K rfdollflra in a "seemingly 
rigid and arbitrary attempt” to ogpaeA » “ 
deprive a widow of the benefits As-a result, Cefia-was allowed 
“her husband paid for and to supplement tar m old-age 
wished her to receive;” insurance benefits by$1.4Cea- 

In reversing a lower Federal month from the widow's bene- 
Court rtling in Brooklyn, the fit fund. Fneda, according to 
Court of 'Appeals said Social foe Brooklyn decision, was to 
Security was intended as a gat nothing; her widow’s bene- 
’'broad program of social insur- fit fund of SIft^O^-month was 
ance op which working people to go to the Government as 
could rely to provide for them- a windfall, m. Judge Kauf- 
selves and their dependents in njian's words, 
old age.” ' J Max Rosenberg, the judge 

The opinion, written by Chief said, “sacrificed a significant 
Judge Irving R. Kaufman, held portion of his '.weekly pay- 
that beneficiaries of Social' Serf check over decades to build a 
curity were not recipients ofl widow's benefit fund for 

Frieda; toe-woman he regards 
for 36 years as his lawful wife. 

. That Frieda should, get noth 
mg because I percent of tb 
benefit went to Celia “seem 
egregious on ks faoe,” Judg 
gairftnan said. “It seems moon 
cesvahle tQ us that Congres 
would have wished the Govern¬ 
ment1 to enrich itself by tte 

The Court of Ajqwals-directs 
that Celia Rosenberg continue 
to receive S1.40 and foat Frieda 
get the balance from foe wid¬ 
ow’s benefit fund, oc $163.80- 
a-mcmth-_ 

! Sing Sing Employee Iryticted 
John House of Poughkeepsie, 

N.Y., may not have for to go 
if - he's convicted.: Mr.- House 
was indicted Thursday on Fed¬ 
eral charges of stealing $5,000 
from the employees credit' 
union at Sing"Smg Correctional 
facility. • s- 

SUMMER IS FOR KIDS 
HELP THE FRESH AIR. FUND 
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special order-in handsome brick or brown velvet at the same low price. Individual prices: 
sofabed, 500.; love seat, 350. 

Fourth floor and aH'suburban stores. ■ 

For expressive decorating asstitnrxx, consult our 

Interior Design studio for expert advice. Fourth 
Floor and all Suburban Stores. Or simply dial 635-3800, exL 270. 
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Parking Lot Speed Law 

ALBANY, June 19 (UK)— 
Governor Carey signed bills 
yesterday giving cities, towns 
and. villages power to set speed 
limits for shopping center park¬ 
ing lots. The amendment to the 
vehicle and traffic law gives 
towns even wider authority, al¬ 
lowing them to set speed worts 
in hospital and apartment com¬ 
plex parking lots as well The 
slowest limit allowed would be 
15 miles an hour, the law. says, 
and '-property owners would 
have to request it. ■ 

We’ve Moved 
iomneksliovrooBL 
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Four-Master From Chile 
Is Called ‘Torture’Shi 

'm 

w- 

w •* 
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m 

de Nutt 

• By LESLIE HAITLAN9 U^atdhovbedAkcUlh 
. Tale four-masted barquentine • D' h»r?nff'finV'7 
Esmeralda, Chile’s envoy to ilmmg (/f»dZ£ 
Operation Sail, has become the _ . , " . „■ 
object of protests here by Avbtu^w5d' 
groups charging that political gunistrafaon has announced a 
prisoners were tortured aboard lMI* 80 .df unautronzea^air- 
the ship after a miliary coup flights oyer the city's 
overthrew president Salvador *area curing Operation 
Aliende in 1973. Sail on July 3 and July 4. 

; The protesters, who are seek-. 
mg to have the ship turned 
away from IMs country’s ££“ .belo^i'500 ®9“ l’100 

shores, say that if the Esmeral- ^®et< <kpen<®0S ^ ^ea» 
da is penciled to dock in New “f* ** 
York they will demonstrate at ««* P0^ ambukl,ce’ 
the pier. news crarL __ 

£uj^SmuJS SIS-S“SSL mS 
on the, Hudson River, yen dted *g 
■with Sigruflcant imammity" as .JJjSg they will have to 

7bB^JE,FA*:V^iMuUSl 
jEanfive - nation • investigating aTrthorizallons g^ted. 

Chile’s General Consul, Sergio 7 
Crespo, said, however. ’‘It's not dfaating Center in Solidarity 
fair to think we use a ship for with Chile, an umbrella organi¬ 
se purpose. We are hot going z&tion chat represents several 
to answer those lies. We are of groups protesting against 
not going to change our scbed-1 the Esmeralda’s saheduled ar- 
ul es or our plane.” rival here. “Its presence would 

He said chat the Esmeralda make a mockery of the very 
had been cn her way to Japan principles of democracy and 

; at the time that the torture was human decency our nation is 
gain to have occurred. celebrating in this Bicentennial 

‘Politics' Deplored iw," she said. 
. _ .z*9 , In addition to m2ny citizen 

Aral Frank Braynard. the gnxms—Action for Women in 
founder and general manager chdiAmnesty International, 
of Operation Sad. said he ted An,wrir»n committee for Cul- 
no intention 'of exdu^ng die change. Women’s Inter- 
Esmeralda from the flobUa that League for Peace and 

Freedom - several religious 
30 nations into. New York H«> tave become involved 

■ ** Blcentetmiai “k- Stressing their opposition. 
^he;s one of the finest sail- «» Borenstein said 

ing ships in tie world, and one ODwyers Aid Sought 
of the most desired to have in william Whipfler, director of 
any port," Mr. Braynard said, the Latin America department 
adding that he had never heard & the National Council of 
of the ship’s being used as a churches, said he had written 
place of torture. "We’re trying to ^ city Council President, 
to do something positive, not o’Dwyer, and to the city’s 
dwell on past horrors,” he said Comrressional delegation, ask- 

The Federal Aviation Ad- 

in to the picture." invitation to have the Esme- 
The philosophy of Operation ralda participate. 

Sail, Mr. Braynard said, , is that, "it would be like having the 
“just as _ seazqen are interna- Germans bring mobile gas unto: 
tional citizens, we are ail sea- here for an automobile show 
men on this spaceship earth in the 1940’s,” Mr. Whipfler 
and must learn to live said "We are very concerned” 
together.” To the dissenters, who say 

He added' "We’ve invited they will demonstrate at Pier 
everyone—South Africa, both 86, at 46th Street and the Hud- 
Chinas, Russia—everyone that son.River, where the Esmeralda 
might conceivably have a sail- will be on ■ display to visitors, 
ing vessel. Operation Sail is the invitation to the ship Is it- 
nanpoUtkal,” self a political gesture. 

*7 of Us Were Tortured* Mr. O’Dwyer, who was mvit- 

Cpmnussion on Human Rights s ^ who wouId 
of the Organization of Amen- p«f w rtot to ^ her here, 
can States, noted in a reptfrt ’"We’ve 'drafted a resolution 
iswed xni 1974 that thtcoun- tixiutroduce to the City-Council 
try’s military government nad^. Tuesday. cafling upon the 
denied it permission to inspect t0 deny acceSs to Esmer- 
the Esneralda on the groundcity-owned fadli- 
thet she had been designated a ^ James Callaghan, Mr. ■ 
muitary area. '. O'Dwyer's assistant. .. 
In its report, however, the ■ ■ - ^ scheduled 

commission included testimony -... .. 
from prisoners who described A spokesman for the Port 
their treatment aboard the ship. Authority of New York and 
which was built in Spain for New Jersey smd that Pier 86 

Chile more than 20 years ago is owned by the aty, which 
and has been used as a naval gave it to the New York City 
training vessel. Convention and Exhibition Cen- 

£ were tor SSnKSSfSbSa 

npe.t.y,. Theyepphed to 

on IS* Mapw wanted to say. 
in’ ‘No- don’t want them here.’ 

mtw fiS5 New York, however, is not 
Arufin only city, that will have to 

hAiii ihp the Tjbe Esmeral- 
rt^rh?!psn Ub d* scheduled to visit New- ^uung ship of the Chilean Na- ^ RJ 0n July 1 and Balti- 

^ . , more, Md, on July 12. And 
‘Arbitrary Jailiogs* Cited Miss Borenstera—who said that 

The commission—which said San Francisco had successfully 
in * a follow-up report issued barred the use of city piers to • 
earlier this month that "arti- Esmeralda on a visit there 
trary jsilings, persecutions and two years^ ago —added that 
torture” were continuing' in demonstrations were being 
Chile—also cited testimony planned, at least in Baltimore, 
from prisoners who said they • In Key-port, NJ., where a 
had been beaten so badly that y**t dub is to be host at a 
they had urinated blood, and reception for the Esmeralda s 
from other prisoners who said f?ew> ^ May** and five of 
their tongues had been burned. *e oommumty’s six_ Couacfl- 

■Hio* would be good reM<m^toe ,lecKlel “* to ^ 
to protest any Chilean ship -_. 
coming here,” said Susan Bor- SUMMER IS FOR KIDS 
enstein of tbs National Coor- HELP THE FRESH AIR FUND 

(cDrastic Reductions on 
nm All Merchandise” 
UtmKFotm SPECIALISTS W OAIOSH ETTLE SOFAS 
nMMvrBtal, WAU.UNTTS CHAStSl RStACSHBIT 
(imrayi-aMi) AND BOCSCCASES COVERS AND EDAM CUSHKMS 

’RICH WALNUT FINISH SLEEP 2 

^y 

• 0p*n»to2»n«ral8bedsOT'WI60,W‘r0tiMn,,ste9bed • 
• Latex foam rubber mattresses rnfj j-ag 
• 2tapamlbobten*MBnyaawrBi9ln ▼//A93 

ZWERaiCOVERS HDURAMHBlCULtW 

0Ult74S19£AX • PHcwbMFnaoarSMiw 

\ 

HUSH 

bare 

. Reg; to $40 
’ . 4 . 

Choose from this season’s smartest styles. All sizes, but not i 
braiid, style or color in every store.. Sizes over 10, $1 higher. 
orders or C.O.D.’s. Ail sales final. . . 

• * 

Selby Fifth Avem 
t . 

- Manhattan: 417 Fifth Ave. at38th 
44 West 34th (betw. 5th & 6th Aves.) 

762 Lexington Aye. at60th (opp. Bioomingdale’sl 
Rego Park: 95-32 63rd Rd.f. one block off Queens Blvd. 

Manhasset: A &5 Shopping Center 1 
Kings Plaza Shopping Center. • Wiilowbrook Mali • Woodbridge Cei 

* WcwhSdFOaOarSw. MjlOrtta* 

655 2nd Ave„ N.Y. ^I*2^,iISSb*,ua 
bet. 35 & 36 SL uvuwtSSTsoto 

MU B-1671 . “*«**ttoS3D 

Now 9; 90 were 15.00: 
A winning shirt 

■ in assorted stripes 
and sofid colors. . 

Machine washable 
cotton knits by Gant 
Stock up now and 

save Vz off 
_ this season’s 
price. S,m,Ipd 
Men’s Store, wk/jj 
main floor, 

Fifth. Avenue x, W Sd 
and branches. \ \ « 

STAmWAY ELEVATCm 
SAVES YOUR HEART 

YWJT 5TASMU.Be trii to thtppad ia mu ntAn 48 
hotn. hsW» hi Itotlfvi no tom, ft «ckU wi- 
mg. No mBTBig walls or ulim. 7« MuetM wtos 

j_. reawDnenOed b» t tfiyswan. OMRANTeBl. 
UtoL UMS w VwwadK CAflOUC PA TEXTS # Aft- 
UB)' TWVTICS • POST OPBlATTVES • SBSOfi OTUE31S 

LOW COST—SI JO A DAY 

ra ?u 

KKIUNKUSU 
m niiuac I 

/. want sww tma 
_/ Free delivery 
m Grccsweh Orwiwicfc. Cool.. 

T«L 20MM44n 
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IficofpA: 

to Ahman’s and 
we 
50% on new 
Towle Flatware. 
Terrific .futures for you at shining, savings today. 
All you have to dp to “invest” is bring us your old, unwanted, 
even, damaged sterling.'fyou know. Aunt Matilda’s set 
.you’ve never used but just couldn’t thro wout), .. / 
Make sure ifs all stamped “sterling” and We’ll exchange it^ i 
piece for piece, for a new Towte pattern you really Bee* • 
at 50%* pff Altman’s regular low prices on sterling.' 
Take a look at the 9 patterns shown, 
haul out your old sterling from the attic, 
come on in, have fun, and save. 

-Group A: Candlelight; French Provincial, 
Legato,j Old Master, (featured) Craftsman - . 

Place ' Lunch • Dinner 
* Setting "Reg. Exchange ‘Reg. Exchange' 

3- pc. '• 49.09 - 2434 57.75 28.87 
4- pc 6539 32.94' 7455 37.27 

,‘Spc. 82j69 4134 9L35 45.67 
6-pc " 95.03 . 4751 - 103.69 5154 

Serving . 
Places: . ‘Reg. Exchange 
Butter Knife • 14.44 722 

. Sugar Spoon 16.80 8.40 
: 'Cold Meat Fork 33.60 1650 

Gravy Ladle 33.60 : 1650 
' PleSeiv*. 1858 9.19 

'Tahlespoon 3150 15.75 
Pierced Tablespoon 3150 15.75 

GfcoupB: 

! Group B: Carpenter Hall, El Grande^ 
I King Richard, Mandarin 

Placs . Lunch. Dfankr 
Setting *Reg. Exchange *Reg; Exchange' 
3- pc. 55.13 2756 6455 32.42 
4- pc. 74.03 37.01 83.48 4L74 
Spc 92.93 “-46.46 10238 51.19 ■ 
Spc. 107.10 5355 11655' 5857 

More good news. Use Altman’s Sterling Silver Club program 
and take 24 months to pay with ho finance charge. 

i '■ ■Simplycho'oseyourpattem.putjustlOSdoumimdtake For' example, using Altaian’s Sterling Silver Program: Credit terms y 
a fuU 24 months tapayihe balance with no charge. for 8,5-pc. place sett&igs of “Old Master" (cash price based on * 

>. . - Thecostofcreditistnchidedlnthepricequoted . an equal exchange and including 8% sales tax): 
' for goods and services. Your minhniim purchase can be Cash price Reg, 714.44, Exchange 357.22. 

- /.i- - - ’’ ' ; as iittieas $100 with payments as low«s$ 10 a.month, v- Down payment Regi 71.44Exchange 35.72 ■''S 
Of course you can also take advantage of our Club Plan. Finance charge; none. A^i^ynal Tutg; nouft \ 
without bur Saver Exchange. 23 monthly payments Reg. 27.00 Exchange 13.50. - J 

■ v j t -,V One monthly payment Reg. 22.00 Exchange 1100. , ; 
. ■ . / . . |‘ • Deferred paymentptice Reg. 714.44 Exchange 35752. 

n vl | y ' P.S/June bride* should register their pattern at our ' 
/ V; ./| Jfmr if -Bridal Registry so friends can pick the steriing gifts most desired \ 

J J I Jr P- j. a f fsL** 3-pc set indudes: Knife, Fork, Teaspoon .*? 
j* m 4 H I I I/iMli/l/l J I / I ' 4-pc. set included Knife, Fork, Salad Fork; Teaspoon 

* J tLH k’ ill J Iff Gr,.l I I 5-pc set includes: Knife, Fork, Salad Fork, Teaspoon, Soup Spoon 
./ llAjX M Wv» . \\J 6-pc, set includes: Knife, Butter Spreader, Fork, Salad Fork, 

*' tW I I Teaspoon, Soup Spoon’ m „ ’ ij; 

* ' * • v • Silver Shop, fourth floor, * V « 

Fifth Avenue, (212) MU9-700Q and branches. 
. .. , » i 

SHOP EVENINGS AT ALL ALTMAN STORES-iTETH AVENUE THURSDAY TILL 8...DAILY, 10 TO 6 
Monday through Friday, Ridgewood/Paramus 9*30 to 9:30: Monday and Thursday. White.Plains and Manhasset 9:30 to 9, Short Hills 930 to .9:30: St. Davids. Monday and Wednesday, 9;3Q-to 930. 

MnQ.and phone ontavfflled. No C.OJD.'s. Beyond motor delivery area add 1.45 to 10.00; over 10 00 add 1.85. Add applicable ««!ts tax. . 
inrlnila TTfHini nnmbgf on charges {361 fifth A've) P.O. Box 16| New York; N.Y. 10016.Call (213) MU9-7000 far qht Z4-hour a day 7-day « wdi phone order sendee. 

.*Vtf ** 
■ J i 
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s paper organisation and 
weren't doing anything to help 
Rubin Carter,'* she asserted in a 
recent interview. 

George Lois, a New York ad¬ 
vertising executive and former 
executive director of the de¬ 
fens# committee, said' he re¬ 
signed in March because Mrs. 
Kelley “became a divisive 
force" and, for a period of time, 
"manipulated" Mr. Carter. 

Mr. Lois, who is white, said 
Mrs. Kelley, who Is black, had 
apparectly tried to convince 
Mr. Carter that sfie could help 
him become” the next great 
black leader." 

“Her problem is that she fell 
in love with Rubin." said Mr. 
Lois. "She probably turned ont 
him when hfe told her that he < 

Tht Nnr Yort Tlmt 

Robin Carter 

fSUrSZS1:taSaftSSLi!?? h»S« to ^ “»!ETJNeTori^7™o£, 
and kidfbr lier" down, she said, adding, was obtained by the committee 

Mr rnrt»r L, „„ "There was no money to' be to arrange the concert and to 
He didn’t hiwe that ffi^ce predion eeets. Under 

ton. KeJfey had been "close “uch **> say that people would I 
friends" and Jhat "I'm riot in have, paid.him for. You can't fo?th?oonCTlttee and 
l°re 'v,th ber* get blood out of a turnip." i the remainder was to be shared 

stars volunteered to perform at cere for expenses Mr. Ums said 
two major fund-raising con- the company had incurred, 
certs. Financial records show ^ as-those for printing 

that a concert last Dec. S . 
Madison; Square* Garden : ; ‘V^tnaRy Broke* 
grossed 5217,000, with $104, ^ fQUf.hy firms that 
fWn Twnainimr .ft*,. avwicM representing MT. CaTt@T £tOd Mf. after expenses. ^ a6tot&1 of S38.000 for 

Although the entertainers ap- ^ ^ out-of-pocket ex- 
• peared without pay, there were penses. 
charges such as almost 510,000 After providing 515,000 as 
for hotel bHls and $4,750 for part of the 535,000 combined 
a cast nartv - • bail for the defendants, Mr. 

MnJhimma.1 .j- Webster -said the committee 
Muhammad AU, the heavy ^ “virtually broke.” 

weight champion who is aj ^ tbe aftermath of Mrs. Kd- 
fnend of Mr. Carter’s, appeared iey-s charges, tbe committee is 
at the concert and ran up a in disarray. Mr. Lois said be~ Kelley’s charges," be 
hotel, bill for himself sod com doubted that any more funds "have removed &e halo 

. panions wtaling S3.000. . could be raised for legal and ^ martyrdom that the-defense 
Another Concert on Jan. 25 investigative costs, wjrch are trvine lo create for Mr. 

in the Houston Astrodome was expected to total another $50, 
a financial failure, despite the000. „ „ . ... , ,,, 
sale #of 40.000 tickets, which Acting on Mrs. Kelley's {^TREE^ I^ES, CTASS 

j produced S379.787. Clyde Car- of-court accusations, tbe-Pas- THE FRESH AIR FUND 

'.I-.'-- 

- v-. ~t. . - * - / 
s y . *- -* ; 

jS 

111 

jwkh him. 

Mrs. Kelley joined the defense !MPe*Pite the,huJ5e1 
immirtoa _i_liMt- Carson lost $48,776. ac- 

During the last two years, Mr. “Dominated Him* jwkh him. 

MI<*joiaMthe 
tion in his fight to obtain a sec- Iast August, almost!corfmg^the comSS's fi- 
ond trial. He and Mr. Artis, a year after the first disctosures nancial reports. The committee 
30, who is also black, were sen- of suppressed evidence and af-'received no funds ■ from the 
fwV 5 pnsor tor ^ f.or tor the court appeals process I Houston concert except for a 

£l? 
preme Court unanimously over- Lois said that Mrs. KeUey "at bEl the coSS ud M? 
turned the convictions, ruling first was invaluable in getting “arWfor 0(Sforroeciai 
defense had been withheld. the block community in New ^jund equipment $37,000 in 

Inconsistencies* Cited Jersey Interested in the case, hotel expenses, 517,000 for a 
Three months am shortiw Eventually, Mr. Lois contend- charter jet flight from Califor- 

ter hi^-ejeas eo n^faiL M r ^Car «*• KeUe7 tried to force nia. $8,000 for a cast party and 
£ £ SMM£E white leader, of ^most S2.500 for Ilmou^ne 
organize a national Freedom the (Xfinmittee. re°^Is- 
For All Forever Committee. The i spentabnost every day The combined hotel and trav- 
main purpose, Mr. Carter ex-10 Pns0n with Rubin.’* Mr. Lois el bills for the performers and 
plained was to seek funds to said- “She told him that whites committee personnel totaled 
help exonerate persons believed can’t understand blacks and more than $82,000. Other ex- 
to be uniustlv accused of fibe HteraJly dominated him.” penses included $125,000 in 
crimes. * Mr. Lois added: production costs and $100,000 

Mrs. KeUey said she had dis- “You’ve got toj understand f°r rental or the Astrodome, 
continued her bail-bond bust'- how much she loved him as'a . Mr. Lois said he-had no part 
ness in Newark to work full black man, a fighter, who was in the Astrodome arrange- 
time with Mr. Carter, who was framed and stood up to In jus- ments. A former committee 
married before he was Impris- tice. She worked hard and 1 member—who asked for ano- 
oaed and who has a 12-year- have respect for what she did. nytnity—said that Mrs. Kelley 
old daughter. But she confused and upset and other people connected 

in statements to reporters people with constant plans to with the committee ran up 
and to the Passaic County hold rallies and news conferee- “enormous bills” at the Hous- 
Prosecutor’s office, Mrs. Kelley ces. A tot of peoplrgot furious ton and New York concerts, 
accused Mr. Carter of punching, at her arid stopped working for ‘Lavish* .Spending Denied 
kicking and choking her. last tbe committee.” •'rnrv.hm 
April 29 while they were in 6ne of those who said he ^ “She^Uvav^ 
Landover, Md., attending a "eliminated" by Mrs. KeUeyP^^, 
heavyweight championship and Mr. Lois is Richard solo- w<Sd bri°g alo£^ 
fight mon, a freelance writer, who ^ ^*-10-ApJ? 

Supporters of Mr. Carter cite was the executive director of SSe wantedtoiS inlinQu’ 
"numerous inconsistencies" in the' Carter-Artis Defense Com- « wrnted 10 nde m iunou' 
her version of the incident nuttee until last October. Mr. 

committee members 

injured, she returned alone to since 1969—five years before] ^eiiey msist- 
Newark and waited 17 days be- the case gained any widespread! on needJesslyrenting expen- 
fore entering a hospital. attention. !“»* Jf65 to^nsport hand- 

Mr. Carter asserts that she "Lois saw Carter as the ult- demonstrators, 
made her demands for a-$250,- mate advertising campaign.” “No one seemed to care that 
000 payment under threats that Mr. Solomon asserted. “He and contnbutions 
she would “smear" him at two Carolyn Kelley became more 10 * spod cause for 
meetings before she entered the interested in counting press “**! °ntra_ private aggrandize- 
hospital. "She seemed to be clippings and turning Rubin 2 former committee of- 
perfectly healthy both times," Carter into a national figure ncial saKL 
fae asserted. than in the judicial issues of . Mrs. Kelley denied "any lav- 

The former boxer said that the case.” ah" spending on her part and 
he had agreed to pay Mrs. Kel- Hotel Bills cited f*id 11131 she,~ withdrawn 
fey for her work on his new from a profitable bail-bond 
committee through a salaried Mr. Solomon said he and oth- business to aid Mr. Carter and 
position or through a percen- er committee personnel who Mr. Artis. She said she had re- 
tage of his future earnings. Mr. had opposed “the high-pres- ceived no money for her ef- 
Carter is trying to sell the mo- sured media campaign were forts, but she assailed Mr. Lois 
vie rights to his autobiography characterized as 'negativistic1 for "taking thousands" to cover 
and had hoped to make lecture by Mr. Lois and Mrs. Kelley. • his own expenses, 
tours. . “They got more wrapped up According'to John Webster, 

Insisting that "revenge" was in the process of selling Rubm the current committee treasu- 
not her motive, Mrs. KeUey than in what we had started rer, $43,000 was “reimbursed" 
said she had made her charges out to do—give him his day to Mr. Lois's advertising con- 
because she beUcved that Mrs. in court," Mf. Solomon added. ~ ■ 
Carter possibly required pay- In the midst of the internal 
chiatrichelp. committee bickering, Bob Cyl- * 

"It’s ridiculous for Rubin to an and a dozen other rock 

Save $4 to $18! 

SEMI-ANNUAL SALE 
Women’s Fashion Shoes 

Were 514 to $20. 

R happens lust Mca ■ jwl A salt so sptcliealsr. you 
gat to save up to 50% —00 soma of the most tunutttrf 
styks of to* season! Sl«p4ns, sifog btcfcs, wsdgas, plat¬ 
forms, sandals-svsiytWng bora classic looks to ttw- 
mfaiuto fashion casual*—to waar right now Into fall! 
Evtfy smashing style has Out famous Coward tit Sizes 
4 to 12, widths to fit AA to EEC. Colors galore: white, 
bona, tan, navy, Mack, and moral Not ovofjr alyls fai 
awry ate* or color, but an ahsoiUtsly tsrrifie safoetion 
to choose from! Sorry, no mail or phone orders. 
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sloane’s sale 

carpeting so you can walk a little 

softer this summer 
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TREVIBA 
J>SXAR 

sale 
regularly 1ft. I sq. yd. installed 

Luxurious 100% Trevira® polye^er broadloom installed over heavy pad- _ 
ding. The colors wont fade, the moths won teat and the carpeting stays 
thick even under the heaviest traffic. Enjoy dense plush this summer at 
truly enjoyable savings. Our sale price is well wifhin your budget And 
with the long wearability and easy cleaning—it’s just down-right good- 
value. Popcorn, desert fawn, mojave brown, sea pearl, glacier blue,.^ 
provincetown blue, colonial Orange, cherry copper, campfire red, sunray 
gold, gold coast, sierra gold, palm springs, oasis green, balsam green. 
This beautiful carpeting is yours in 12' width. 

Third floor and all suburban stores. 

Visit our interior Design Studio in-ail stores. 

©1376.WW Sloine, tot 
rjr w wamw-Jr 

FIFTH AVENUE at 38th 



polyeste, 

- More and mpce smart shoppers are bridging the savings • 
jap and coming id Carl's House of Silver—Just 10 minutes 
rom the George Washington Bridge- 

Yes, it pays to go a little but of your way, because at Carl's 
ire go a lot out of our way to make your shopping trip worth 

s pur while. 4 . ' 
What’s more, you’ll, find one of America's largest and finest 

oliections to choose from. And you’ll shop in unhurried, 
nharried suburban comfort There’s even plenty of street 
tarkihg—at just10’$ per Hour (a small tax to pay, considering 
ie dollars saved in everything you buy). 
: So come to Carl’s for fine sterling, gold and silver 
iwelry arid giftware. Or take advantage 
fthis out standing 
Dwfe’-Special 
tffer and mail your 
rder in today. 

Ban walk a little 

IpFtiiis summer 
NON-TARNISH 

flannel bags for 
aS place settings 
included at no'' 
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g GROUP ■ QROUP Mm ' GROUP O GROUP 

;JG $39.37 $50.05 $57.10 . v $Sm 

is $&99 $389 $439 $4 

MG " $50.62 $62.79 $71.66 $80 

is $389 $489 $559 $6 

is $439 , $559 $649 $729 

rd and Master Charge, Mail and Phone Inquiries Handled Promptly. 
0. Please add $3 shipping. N.J. Residents: Include 5% Sales Tax. 
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' 1. Letter Opener.. 
2. Cheese Serving Knife ... 
3. P* or Cake Server— 
4. Sugar Spoon.. 
5. Butter Servos Knife. HH. 
6. Cream or Sauce Ladle... 
7. Gravy Ladte. 
8. Lemon Fork. 
9.2-pa Salad Set. 

10. Tabfespoon. 
11. Tabtespooo. Pcd. 
12. Cold Meal Fork. 
13. Olive Or Pickle Fork. 
14. Cake Breaker ............ 
15. Sugar Tongs.. 
16. Flat Server....... 
17. Bonbon or Nut Spoon .... 
18-JeByServer... 
Not Shown.* 
19. Teaspoon .. 
20. Cocktail'Oyster Fork 
21. iced Beverage Spoon .... 

.S 8.99.. 

.S11.99. 

. S 8 .49 . 
■ S 699 . 

.$14.99 

.518.99. 

. SI 899 1 

.516.99. 

511.38 
.S11.38 ... 
.513.65 .... 

S13.42 .... 
511.38 .... 

.... S13.42 .... 

.... $26.62 .... 
-S 8.19 .... 
.... S24$4 .... 
..... 524.34 .... 
.... S2424 .... 
.... 526.62 .... 
.... 5 9.10 
.... S20.48 .... 
.... SI6.61 .... 
.... S30.49 
.... S10J2. 
....513.42_ 

...512.51 
...51251 
...515.93 
...514.56 
...512.51 
...514.56 
.. $29.12 
...S 9.10 
.. .$27.30 , 
.. .527.30 , 
..$27.30 . 
..$29.12 . 
...SI0.24 , 
.$23.89 . 
.$1820 . 
.$33.44 . 
.$12.74 . 
.$14.56 . 

S 8.25.S 9.10 .....$10.69 .. 
• S 5.99..S 9.10 .....$10.69 .. 
■ 5.7.99..511-38 .SI320 .. 

..$1 

.*•$13.65 

..$1820 

...516.36 

..$13.65 

...51536 

...531.63 

...510.00 

..$3026 

..$3026 
..53026 
.$31.63 
.$11.38 
..527.30 
.$19.79 
-$36.40 
.$14.56 
.$16$8 

..51229 

.$1229 

.$15.00 

‘Alpacas not m*k hjtfpaflam. 

Wi 86-West Palisade Avenue> 

House of Silver 

Open 9 to 6 daily • 10 minutes from George Washington Bridge Exit #1 

Englewood, N.J. 07631 

Palisades Interstate Pkwy. Stay on Palisade Ave. to Cari s. . 

- .-00 
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Findings Are Thin on Educational Impact of Busing on Chil 

ABE THE GREAT OUTDOORS BUGGING YOU? 

A&S 
Introduces the 

ELECTRONIC 

MOSQUITO 

REPELLER... 

IT'S ONLY 3 INCHES! 

rsr\ Continued From Page 1 long-term longitudinal study to Fayetteville, Term., 'as. among Lis a ntibu sing position is based each grade until' 
W J -——-— look at that and such a study those in wiu'dh "the/overall on a conviction that busing graduation, when 

Pressing their concern about its hasn't happened anyplace.” •' • direction of movement and contributes to -white flight, three years befchu 
r affects. Proponents of integration, in- change appears to he toward making it counterproductive to standardized achin 
t_ i What has -complicated the eluding Dr. Orfield, maintain, equity, toward stability, toward the goal of integration. The. gap has p< 
VO controversy is the limited and however., that Some tentative opportunfcy«Ld quality, toward .Almost no scholar: on any instance, "in Evani 
L conflicting information on the conclusions can be drawn de- integratiao in the' schools-'* T side of the Controversy has cago suburb that 

results., spite the deficiencies in the Yet, there is by no means taken, except on withthe find- desegregated sch 
r*; Definitive findings on what research.. ... unanimity on the early record tog that desegregation thus far since 19g7; It also \ 
f .' * happens to pup'll achievement Most importantly, they say, of desegregation., , has failed to eliminate tide gap the black youngs 
^_| when black and whites young- it has been demonstrated that Dr. David J. Armor of the that is usually-found between many other distric 
r /-v stars come together are semty. desegregation can lead to im- Rand Corporation. . in Santa the achievement levels of whites, erally of a lower sl, 

J ‘There is a mixed picture qf proved rates of learning forfMonica, Calif., in-a 'much dis- and blacks. It is a gap that family -background 
what integration means to-the blacJjp without any ai effects putedistudy. concluded in 1972 research, indicates.'widens vrith whites. - I 
self-pereeption of pupils and on the rates of whites. that '“to date there is no ~.:i. Jr.-;... .. ■ === . =1 
what they think of each other. Meyer Weinberg is .one ad-* published report of any strictly 
There is disagreement over theivocate of integration, who feels educational reform which has JHHF 
extent to which white flight “It is not too early to make been proven " substantially to _ • • ■■ . fiCppN ' . . 
can be attributed to desegrega-fgood informed judgments on affect academic achievement; K ■ 
tion. educational results.” school integration " programs. B ^^HHB 

The whole gamut of educa- Mr. Weinberg, who recently are no exception.” 9l 
tional effectiveness during de- completed an analysis of the Dr. Junes S. Coleman of the B 
segregation remains an essen- research on minority students University" of Chicago, whose 'B- 
dally unresolved area. It is not for the National Institute of 1966 report on the beneficial B ^B ■ T 
even certain what the variables Education, is the editor of aspects of putting disadvan- B 3PJ 
are that affect education under “integrated^ cation/’ a maga- taged pupils into classrooms . B Jj 
usbal circumstances, let ?kme zine with officeOt Northwest- with pupils from better-educated B * 
under desegregation. era University in Evanston, ILL backgrounds helped provide an H - 
Neither Nor Faifnre - The Southern Regional Conn- academic underpinning for bus- _ t 

•■am desegregation is £&£• - “ ^ “*8 I The Clearance Center f] 

not to date a demonstrated suc^ cites communities including He says, hbwevw,. that he B ■ thrififlPOf IH VTtfVipfnH 
cess- Jt-k not yet a demon- Miami. Water Valley, Miss* and still mpports integration that B - ^ UrlCSI lIl MIUUWIJ|f 

- St John of the University of j -.=== •' °° 1 - I' furniture must dear fti. 
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19.99 
.Don't let pesly mosquitoes spoil your summer fun. 
lust carry this amazing device with you.. .strap it to 
your belt.. .slip it into your pocket.. .let it rest on your belt.. .slip it into your pocket.. .let it rest on 
your picnic table. It emits an electronic sound that 
helps repel mosquitoes for a 120 ft. diameter. Ideal 

.for all outdoor sjdorts, barbecuing, patio, poo£ 

.-beach, indoors also to keep mosquitoes out! 
9-volt Mallory Duracel! battery..„.i.6Q each 

A&S Advanced Electronics (714) Add 1.50 far delivery 

AT THE A&S NEAREST YoV. MAIL AND PHONE: ORDERS FILLED. CaG in New York City (212) Main 
543000,- in Nassau County (516) 461-8600.- in Sullolk County (516) 586-2200; in Central New Jersey (201). 
494-1600; in Northern New jersey (201) 967-1600. Phone order boards open 24 hours a day, 7 days a 
week. Or wnlo Abraham & Straus. G.P.O. box 41. N.Y. 11202. Add local scries tax. 

Three for $199. 
Our case rests on quality, 

not just on price. 

Lr a 

w~n: ■! cw 

Sometimes if you spend just 
a Me more, you get a kit more. 
Case tn point Our sturdy 
bookcase unfe When you buy ours 
you ran choose any grouping of 3l 
(Other stores let you have only 
1 sfirSng door unit) Ours have 
5 shelves, 4 are adjustable. 
(Theirs only have 4 fixed shelves.)' 
Our surfaces are melamine 
impregnated to resist scufis. 
and the backtab* thick. (Their * 
surfaces have a thm vinyl coating 
that's glued on. And their back is 
half as thick) finally outs are 
assembled free. (They charge 
up to $750a unit) Each unit is 
30x12x72* high in white or 
brown finish. Delivery extra. 

NEW YORK cmi-r-aro* sorrow-1 
470Pad! feme So. 11330Ad Aw 22910* Aw: I 

-WEN SUNDAY- 

Cot 32nd Si 
NYC _ 
{su}SS9-nsr 

Brt 75i7bSt Brt.Z3424& 
NYC NYC 
512)753-1173 (212)691-3655 

NEW JERSEY _FOWSYUHWI* -BOSTON__ _—_HARIFORP. . 
5SStarRd. 174 Saga 17. No l7l«MbnSL 123104^«rtRd 1D33M»S.A» lOSOMuta. GtfeCmv9tcp» 
ffix.206) ftxMkftrk.KJ tfeRMnfaaawSa IfcAbSisKm How 5c.HsrviOctSji. Brt.KavAG0.SqK. ThuutxiSt. 

E«1«&-5SI0 JgjJJj.gggg SbotSw* SSKsStttt 

/still supports integraticHi that! 

The Clearance Center 1 
the finest In modem 

No more 
sprays, 
swatters, . 
'candles... 
this' 
miniature 
device 
does it all! 

British Housing Officials End 
2SS" °ut“nes for 01111 2- Week Tour of 6 U.S. Cities 

furniture must clear "rti-y Ilf 

inrs! ^ven/fhinn mnctr/ 
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regation Outcomes for Chil¬ 
dren.” 

"In spite of the lane number 
of studies,‘various limitations 
in design weaken tire best of 
them,” Dr. SL John wrote after 

By JOSEPH P. FRIED 

(315)56^9993 (203)5490892 

floors! Everything must 
Great opportunity to fun 

home or office [gaps 

instantly! W&M 

u f„^nse' conclude a two-week visit to that is betog feanced by the 
^ ,u the United States this" week- Ford Foundation, Britain's De- 
i^tff^ty mstodyng the ^ impressions of a partment of the Environment 

Mtion ffghting an uphill battle and the Rowntree TnKt, a Brit- 
been the vastly different situs- ^ i3h phflantliropy. 
trons under which ^it has been They oign take home with Am^tomnousing officials 
PUo™\*fc,*r* _ them ji number of examples “d experts will visst Britain 

(hat they might apply m Brit-at ®n undetermined time to the 
S^TEhe ^ in L iLTneigllS- ftrtoft accord^ to Robert go- 

hood upgrading and tenantin- l«iny. an associate professor at 
gation are between large dis- lrnhrf1}3g^?, h^amr mnn.wx. the Columbia University Grad- 
tncts and small dretnets, be- voiv^nent in Housing manage- ^ SchoQl of Arefaitectoreand 
tween rolimtaro conditions and ra“J; _ exDeriesnce piammig. "Ihe schooi’s urban 
mandatory conditions, in class- ... „ „ . planntoc: division ■ is acting as 
rooms that have varying per- that H. NmJ Berwick, a direc- 

Uca^T6 N0-&-76 

MGjork 

mandatory conditions, in class* .. . „ M . n.mnov- o j- plannsac' division • is acting as 
room, that hava varyinj p.r- £* * hSS the 

da- teachers with disparate ^ association, had during ins vlslt . 
bMk^mm^andeOTerien^316 six-CJty American tmn*. was Management Studied 

Two California psychologists, visiting the Bronx and Brook- In their visit the Britons 
Dr Norman Miller and Dr. 1J» “d seemg the immense were most interested m hoos- 
Harold B Gerard, to a book to devastation" in slum areas tog management and lie role 
be published this year, say one . }en&nts to*ght playJn it Hoos- 
reason busing can fail to raise most encouragmg,, im- mg complexes, urban redevel- 
aebievanent levels of pupils is pression was the urban home- opment programs and govern- 
the rarJai bieotrv of some steading projects he saw in ment officials were yisited m 
teachers. places like southeast Baltimore, New York City, Newark, Jer- 

p. n_ where, for $1 each, several faro- sey City, St Louis, Baltimore 
Monitoring Plans Lacking ^yg fakpn title to run- and Washington- 
Few, if any, school districts down houses that they are TBe British visitors noted 

have set up at the outset of renovating. that tenant participation in 
desegregation detailed ways to Patrick Jackson, an assistant public - housing management 
monitor and evaluate the re- secretary in Britain's Depart- was just beginning m Britain, 
suits. ment of the Environment Che and that it was a' more ad- 

"I have served as an expert central-government agency vanned stage -in the United 
witness to 13 court cases and I with jurisdiction, over housin'*. States. Thus, they said, there 
have analyzed a .great deal of said he tad besi “very moved” were lessons to be learned, 
data,” said Dr. Robert L. Green, by a day-care center for small Graham Lomas, general sec- 
dean of the College of Urban children operated by tenants in retaiy of the London Co unci 
Development at Michigan State i St Louis public housing 0f Social Services, was im- 
University. “And I nave not project • ■ pressed by programs he had - 
yet seen one school system in Hg was also impressed by seen to sveral American- cities ‘ 
this nation that can sit down urfjan betterment programs in that trained public-housing res- 
with you and teD you what has j)je united States that combine ideals io, beerfoe project adr 
happened, step by .step, as a oublic and private financing ministratora ~ cad maintenance 
function of desegregation.” he said that he felt that workers, and to work in day- 

Otner tnan% a few statistics “more public effort w3I be care and play-group centers, 
gleaned from standardized needed-in the crisis situations." At the same time. Mr. Lomas 
tests, spokesmen for the ^ Jackson noted "that sa«L. he-was “appalled”’at how 

^ neariy one-third of-Britain's 20 deterioration in the South 
no hard data cm the educational housing units was- in Bronx had increased stoce he 

o.°‘u ,, the form of public housing. In had previously visited the area 
plan that tas thrown that city ^ uotad Stated fewer than 5 eight years ago. 
111 v. ttwnou-.., . .... percent of the 75 mfltion or sol According to "Professor Kol- 

IMMEDLATE 
DQJVBnr.. 

glfair in 

g^yp^S^iiFinnish festival 

Liberty ... a 
fO w^felebration on 

amf more! park WO y ■ 
Famous names... from le&;.n fniIr nn fhn 

decoratorshowroomling tOU. mv 
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—Q DECORATORS &DESII™w- 
CCm^ RJRNnURE OUTLEljocfjyjJjgS m 

166 HEMPSTEAD TPKE.W. HEMPSTEAD.N.Y.(516)- 
OPEN SUNDAY:T1-5 PM-Mon..:10-9-Tu w.thru 

jn ^ruVAj, -i-s-fc percent of the 75 mHIion or so According to "Professor Kol- 
mrS. -Jnh!z housing uzLtE are fOvernmmt- odny. fee visitors did;not sim- 

subsidized. (A unit is an apart- ply digest information, but 
mcnt w a ^A&le-family home.) often had demanding questions 

of black and Puerto Rican tors was ***** 811 met‘ _i 

mm 

'-•'^4# i 
- *,r 

youngsters to schools in white :-: 
neighborhoods, the school sys- TT — r 1 m 1 

sfer1 *S*B Helpful Tugs to Precede 
Reading Improves Tall Ships Up the Hudson Reading Improves 

Charlotte, N.C, is only now 
beginning to look at the rela¬ 
tionships between a family’s 
socioeconomic and educational 
level and scholastic achieve- 

asLsftfsrepte B ^ « *v zzsrs ICharlotte system has also just 

By WERNER BAMBERCTR 
When the long line of tall ' here for the International 

ships heads up the Hudson Naval _ review at reduced 
River on the morning of Navy contract rates. The 
July 4, not the Coast Guard ' minimum piloting charge for finished devising a test that will JUV ■ V'Tr’ »««««•» w 

permit a study of attitudes 5S-5‘P,E£1bL8 ^smallest vessel here is 
under desegregation. phalanx ofCS. 5225‘. # ■ 

alrSd? achtove^Mt be in to?lead. The Port of New York to 
gaiireforall pupils tave acceler- Port HO-fpoe the first quarts of^ year 
fted to reading and irSie- Note. gxist Guard tog tost ground m rfs position as 
matics since the early days of M&mtou in the the nation’s leading producer 
desegregation, when there was ti], ^ ^th* 
a dip in achievement *xpl?^ed-by - According to data from tta 

gone to a polo 
Haven... 
overlooking 

Highland, 
films in New 
ight have 

okiyn s 
Jens ... or 

k experience 
useum of 
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SVSST.toU almost waiiam E Cle^yof.theNew 
no reliable infonnation on the 
achievement of blacks before 
desegregation and did not be- 

York Tow Boat and Ebrbor 
Carriers Association, is not 
upstaging toe tall ships. It 

gtountiltWsyear SpS S. themto help 
Sparate achieved rSSSf 
for blacks and whites. ret7fegq^ ■ ,e _ Ggo .ge^ Waah~ between the Georee Wash- 

Like educators to many dis- gg* 
tricts. those to Charlotte think 
that final venhets on desegre- ish„kne^f *e If1^ „ 
gatioa—Le.. busing—cannot be Mr-‘ 9,ea^ inadeatalty, 
made for several years, though weds by 
they are encouraged by what Enul Mostadier Jn, .ctah^ 
they have seen and are dis- ^P^bion Sail 1576 
pirbed by national political Captain of toe Tug- 
pressures to curtail busing b0®t Flotilla. . 

“This is much too early to . He was thu! stncUy 

The Port of New York to. 
the first quarter of this year 
tost ground to its position as 
the nation’s leading producer 
of customs revenues. 

According to data from the 
Bureau o&fttostoms to Wash¬ 
ington. the port accounted 
for 30.5 percent of such 
revenues in the first .quarter 
of 1076 down from 31.2 per¬ 
cent in the year-ago quarter. < 

Nationwide, revenues far 
the first quarter of (his year 
of S1.23 billion exceeded by 
17 percent the collections of 
51.05 billion in the first three 
months of 1975. ■ 

Locally, revenues for toe 
first quarter of this year 
were $3723 million, an in¬ 
crease of only 12 percent 
over the S326£ million col- 

S®»ng on 

==f= ——3e kend? 

HOME AND HEALTH CARE Iflfyl 
SOMEONE YOU ^_ 

CARE ABOUT Of |f# 

they have seen and are dis- h*30 Operation Sail 1976 first quarter of this 
torbed by national political taFIrot Captain of toe Tug- were $3723 million, 
pressures to curtail busing Flotilla. . .crease of only II r 

“This is much too early to He was 8ivett «*» strictly over the S326£ mfllic 
dose the books on desegrega.- honorary and temporary rank, lected in 1975 period, 
tiorj.” said Betsy Haley, Char- beam* the tug services are • 
lotte's director of pupil assess- ***** donate! by association As a rwilt of the sr 
ment members to the 16 large sail- , ular pier fire at Weeta 

5-Year Lindt Weighed in? - . ■ - ' 
' Another service being given .Central has decided to 

Call ALLEN AIDES when Vi 
you need professional. IB 
personalized service. - - ^ 
in the home, hospital or 
nursing home. Qualified ' d 
and trained personnel — ' 
Nurses Aides, LPN’s, RN's 
are carefully screened ... 
Available at reasonable rates 
tor full time, part time or 
SLEEP-IN service. 
All ALLEN AIDES employees are 
bonded and insured. We handle 

•all payroll and bill you directly.. 

W* jC® 

mi 

Sphere 

S is in 

5-Year Limit Weighed 1U* . . . 
« X t .T". Another service being given 
One (rf the proposals President to the tall ships will be 

jFord. is reported to be con- pflotage iirand obt of port 
sidenng for restricting desegre- courtesy of the New York 
gatioa would place a five-year and New Jersey Sandy Hook 
limit on court-ordered busing Pilots. Association. 
Irfans, to light of the difficulties The pilot group will also plans, to light of the difficulties The pilot group will also 
to making quick assessments of handle the 51 warships due 
the educational impact of in- — - — 
tegration, which some observers « 
see as a long-term process, a " , 
time limit on busing is viewed DICBIlIfill 
ss a possible problem. w« 

"Most of toe research on 
(desegregation is based on the 
j assumption that it is a simple 
(phenomenon with a rapid kn- 
jpact" aid Dr. Gary Orfield of 
jthe Brookings Institution, a 
(former staff member of the 
'United States Commission on 
Civil Rights. I 

“A systemwide desegregation! Whipped cream stars * 
I plan is a drastic reofganization Everyone will wai 
•of a school system that creates - .. ^ . 
potential affects, positive and It s just one or 176 rasciru 

_ negative, to be realized ow tlw special supplement ap 
'many years with a lot of var- _ m ■ 
;iance from school to school," HlIl»Sltflltfl] 
^Dr. Orfield said. "We need a 

As a result of the spectac¬ 
ular pier fire at Weetawken, 
Non June 3, the Peon 
Central has decided to scrap . 
a 60-foot traveling gantry 
crane that was positioned at 
the outshare end of one of 
toe piers. 

The crane, a Penn Central 
spokesman said,'had not been 
in use for several years. 

ALLEN AIDES V 
In New Yoric City, Call (212) 544-0700 
On Long bland. Call (516) 829-6630 

tend 
whiteformicrfplatforfTifL 

Bicentennial Cake 
FULL SIZE-. ork 
ALS6:-t 

■WALNUT 

Whipped cream stani and strawberry stripes? 
Everyone will want a piece of this. 

It’s just one of 176 fascinating recipes you'd find in 
the special supplement appearing in today’s Tunes. 
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Fun-Spangled Summer (EDS’N THlNGS'fjll^^i 
NEW YORKS PLATFORM BED C0CTBS 
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HACDFPAT TAADEW mask the culmination of the needs in this field for New 
QUOniBh 1U UTffl the institution's 10-year master York City residents. 

AffifflMMT %■* » — * *«* 
.-_ tals hkve been dosing their wiHTdso open on Oct. 24 s 25T 

maternity facilities because a fixed-seat auditorium, five ad 
176.Beds in 10-Story Tower low patient Ti»« resulted ditional seminar rooms and an 

Bonn.rf j+i i cin financial losses. Hospitals expanded medical tibnuy. This 
nannia ax J-.I- racuiiy ^nd provide varied sapportive win become a major continuing 

— - -• services, such is the North education complex. 
.. _Shore- University Hospital and The total cost of the two 

xeavnc^Twnnw - the Long Island Jewish-Jfiilside buildings was 523 rr>nt.m> The, 
MANHASSET, LX, June IS— Medical Center in New Hyde architects ■were rwi«ni* & Tay-j fi*® 

At a time when many privet Park, LX, are better equipped lor of New York City. ' 
imsprtais are daring their] to provide far the needs of] in announcing the planned ; the plan 

Buckley, 

3Gggl23gS51 

m 

ftywm WIntney Tower <rf|bera said that. under an ar- “Out goal for the 10-year peri- 
to provide maternity raneapent between the New od was to bring to the Lon* 

ana-aula care. '■ ■■ IYojx State and Federal Govern-!Island region a complex which 
The new paternal end Child mart and the Si-County Hospi- would be capable of fulfillinn 

1th Center. whkSh wiH pro- tal Council, North Shore would I the community’s medical and 
176 additional beds, - wil be the regional maternal- andlsurgical needs so that no longer 
tfie-hospital’s capacity to child health center for Nassauiyrould it be necessary to travel 

a fiSJ 
Hi plus 40 bassinets. Wheaiand Suffolk Comities and Long;great distances for compreben- 

hmlding Is openedOct. 24.1 Island Jewish would help serve'sive, optimal care." i 
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a Finnish festival 

^O/O^tueof Liberty... a 
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River Parkway. 
_jeco*s^ walking tour on the 
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- ; .5 Day festivities in 
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IslaveOPonb to a polo 
i New Haven... 
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son at Highland, » 
Indian films in New 
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o O Start with a system you can grow with.. 
The LR-85 stereo system is designed for great sound. The 

✓ system features the LR-85 AM/FM stereo FM receiver that 
T .M has inputs for your phono and tape deck and ail the con- 

trols you need to tailor the sound your way. 
• The LR-85 AM/FM stereo FM receiver with many sound controtfeatures. 
• Gienbum automatic 3-speed record changer with magnetic stereo car¬ 

tridge, base and dustcover. 
• Pair of Lafayette L-1 3-speaker 2-way speaker system. 
•.individual component price $289.95 

Sale $19995 Save $90 
* y t * 
* r♦ * »** • » ♦ 

o •••• o 'o o 

(X The system that out performs any in its class. 
LU The LR-2200 system is built around the LR-2200 

receiver that offers 27 watts per. channel 
L— minimum RMS..Both channels driven at 8 ohms 
\ | | ftpm 20-20,000 Hz with no more than 0.5% thd. 

With its power, features and price it leaves the 
competition far behind. 

• 1R-2200 MA]FM FM stereo receiver with dual tuning meters, derived 
4-channel mode, phase-iock-Ibop FM stereo and more.. 

• Garrard 440 automatic 3-speed record changer with Pickering stereo car- 
tfidge plus"base and dust cover. ■ 

• Two Lafayette L-2 3-way speakers system with 8" woofer, 3” midrange and 
.. 3"super-tweeter. . 
• Individual component p“rice $457.95 

Sale $299.95 Save $147.95 

Full stereo system featuring our finest 
receiver- 

The LR-3500 system brings together great com¬ 
ponents to give you a system that performs to the 
limits. 
The LFt-3500 AM/FM stereo receiverhas a mas- 

CO sive 47 watts per channel minimum RMS. Each 
| | | channel driven at 8 ohms from 20-20,000 Hz with 

no more than 0.5% thd. It delivers'the power and 
Ei‘I-1 features you want. 

• The LR-3500 AM/FM stereo'FM receiver with dual tape monitors, dual 
tuning meters,'phase-lock-loop multiplex- FM circuitry and more. 

• The Garrard automatic 3-speed record changer with Pickering. Micro 
IV/ACE stereo cartridge, base and dustcover.' 

• Two Lafayette L-4 3-way speaker systems with tuned port performance 
.design, . 

• Individual component price $577.70 

Sale $399.95. Save $177.75 
© Lafayette Ratio EtectronjgsCorporatol 1B76 

S^e Through Juna26 

Radio ElectrcShic ^Shopping Centers 

Fbr PHOflE ORDERS ONLY: 
New Vortc City 
(All Boros} 88S-0110: 
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Tavern-on-the-Green, Closed for 2 Years, to Reopen in A\. 

t in' ishi 
• ^ * ■ 

as unusuaf as you desire, or as classic, with our 
rea'dy-to-put-together components in butcher block, 

walnut, mica. oak, burl and wormy chestnut. 

Almost anything goes-tcgether—when you select from famous 
Door Store furniture-in-parts.There are separate tops, sides. 

' There's a wide choice of pedestals—different types 
and sizes of drawers—shiny legs or on-ihe-f!oor bases. 

Here is your opportunity to create the desk that meets your 
needs exactly—at moderate cost There's no waiting for 
the completed desk—it’s easy to put-together yourself. 

' ^-;so a full line of components for wall units, tables, etc. 

• .-t: m 

Delivery in metropolitan area arranged:Delivery outside area, shipped via Truck; ‘ 
_■ Charges ooltecf, aorryno C.O.D. 

. New York, 210 E. 51st. PL 3-2280 
1‘Park Ave.. rear (off 32nd St.}. MU 9-7557 

OPEN SUNDAY West Side, 186 Amsterdam Ave. tat 69th St.J. 873-7115-6. 
Manhasset, 1579 Northern BIvd.;open daily 10-6. (5161627-4586. 

Charlottesville, Va., 1002 W. Main St.. (804) 295-3441. ' 

. In our L- 

FAR EAST GALLERY- . 
1 

!9ih Century antique bed '-m 

of biackwqod with landscape carving oh boxwood panels, straw 

■mat Insert. 75*x 4l"x 40" 3995.00 From a continuously 

- changing collection of antique and reproduction furniture, 19th 

Century scrolls, reverse glass paintings and one-of-a-kind 

treasures from the People's Republic of China. .Eighth Floor, 

lord, &.Taylor, Fifth Avenue at 39th Street. _ 

4 copy cat^ 

treasured family photos 
copied at special savings 
2 for 1200 
Black and white, reg.16.00 

Our lowest prices now for two 
copies o' youf favorite family 
picture. You get two 5x7" black 
and white copies of one photo 
in good condition. Additional 
charges for restoration are 
also specially priced. Original 
photo will be returned unhamnedL 
Photographic Copy and Restora¬ 
tion Studio. 5th Floor. New York. 

blasmingdale's 
1000Third Avenue. New York. N.Y.223-7460. 

By MURRAY XLLSON 

The Tavern-on-the-Green, & 
which for 42 years has stood 
in Central Part just off West 
67th Street; most recently as 
a fading monument to a tradi-- 
tion of expensive dining, danc¬ 
ing and romancing, is sched¬ 
uled to reopen in August at the- 
completion of a $2.5 mffiion re¬ 
construction program. 

I The Tavern, winch has been’ 
dosed for two years, was cited 
a week ago in an audit by toe 
City Comptroller's office as an 
example of how the city had 
dtegediy fated i» coSect as 
much as4 It shortd have been 
getting from park concession¬ 
aires. And it was not the fust 
time that toe Tavern bad been, 
attacked by hostile critics.' * 

Until 1934, the woodsy glen 
where the Tavern stands was 
borne to a flock of sheep. In 
that year, however. Robert Mo¬ 
ses. aimed with his then new 
powers as Park Commissioner, ^ 
banished the hapless flock and . *£ 
converted the land into the 
Tavern with a 70-car parking 
lot » 

Sheets drape some of the 
outer walls of the bunding,,pro¬ 
tecting it'from, the paint that 
a dozen workmen axe applying, 
TTiere is scaffolding stretched • . construction at the site 
around the structure, and saw- 
dust and pieces of wood and 
old beer cans litter the ■ fronfl salary, but l can’t afford $5.85 
entrance. . steaks.” 

"Quite frequently, people But over the years, the 
come 'by and want to make a Tavern, owned by the city and 
reservation for dinner that leased to a coreasssrorerire, be- 

came an accepted and popular 

?2tSs. wh£h Sow owa ihL di?lgJ“d <^*^8 rendezvous 
Tavern. “Even though we've and the scene of countless 
been closed for two years luncheon meetings sponsored 
people don’t seem to realize it’* by pnyate and civic groups. 

* MM.r,MTMnah Eariy in 1956, Mr. Moses 
Prices Called Too High made a move that threw him 

Hie Tavern was originally] and the Tavern into the center 
1 designed as an old English iim, of a controversy that boiled 

with doormen wearing riding along for several months. Hie 
boots, hunting caps and top trouble arose over a half-acre 

• hats. There was an outdoor of Central Park that neighbor- 
flagstone terrace for dancing hood children had been using 
under gaily colored umbrellas- as a playground. Mr. Moses 
To provide "more convenient wanted to convert it into a sec- 
access” to the restaurant, a ond parking lot for the Tavern 
new road was cut into the park to accommodate 80 additional 
from 67th Street and Central cans. 
Park West In mid-April 20 years ago. 

Almost from the start, some * bulldozer advanced on the 
critics of the Tavern com- playground, but a group of an- 
plamed that its prices were toa STY mothers wheeled their baby 
high for the ordinary taxpaying carriages in defense of the trees 
residents of the city. and ptey «ea and stood firm. 

In the days of the nickel cup buzzer finaHy retreated 
of coffee, the Tavern’s price for ^ Commissioner did 
a cup was 25 emits. And 20 n0~- . . ., „ 
years ago, a State Supreme Late one rapt Mr. Mosw 

. Court justice hearing a taxpay- stni£lc aa^in. A crew Oi park 
- ers’ sidtagamst thl construe- off fj* 

tion of an^tionrfLparkmg^™* °f 
lot for the tavern, aihided ta 

mother commented bitterly, 

MM ““6 
The parents went into State 

A Landmark Designation supreme court and a justice or- 
«... - . „ . • dered a temporary halt to what 
Asked for Eastern Parkway Mr. Mosesis workers, were 

vhgfJrh ;■ • -.-zr 

. . 

... ' • «• y. . . - , 
• • ’K -- m'J 

. J, V: . : 
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A Landmark Designation 

| Borough President Sebastian 
j Leone, describing Eastern Park- 

theyhigh hopes^of its famous 111» « 
designers, Frederick Olmstead n t f * * R l|ll 
and Calvert Vaux. has called 
on the Landmarks Preservation T } 
Commission to■ designate tiie £ W^yiSpHiv4 
parkway as a scenic landmark. * 

aged the erection of outstand- I 4 
ing adtural religious and resi- * ■ 5 
dential buildings,” Mr. Leone £ I WE * 
wrote in a letter to the com- *’ J 
mission's chairman, Beverty f 
Moss Spatt, “such as Brooklyn £ 
Museum, Brooklyn Public Li- * 
brary, an entrance to the I 
BrocHdyn Botanic Gardens, i ’ 
many temples and churches J _ + 
also front on the sidewalk area X AJ| IU ITl * 
of the thoroughfare. * IVIIIWLIH } 

“I also believe that such a s- • •t*******+mnm*m**i .jj. 
designation may assist us in { brand New! Factory-Freshll 
obtaining state and Federal £ With 2-Year Minolta-U.SA. + 
help to recondition its road- * Guarantee! *> 
ways and pedestrian paths.'' , ■ J 

A New Kind of Mountie * J 

To Patrol Airport Range « . + 

ME 

MINOLTA 

Guarantael 

COVINGTON, Ky., June 19 
(AP)—A new kind of mounted 
policeman will be swinging 
into the saddle and riding 
across the range—riding the 
fences, looking for bad guys 
and trying to keep out of 
the way of airplanes. 

These mounties are to be 
riding the 400-acre range of 
the Greater Cincinnati Air¬ 
port, situated in the rolling, 
wooded countryside of Boone 
County. 

Jack Barry, assistant direc¬ 
tor of operations at the air¬ 
port. said he knew of no oth¬ 
er airport police department 
with its own mounted police 
unit. 

Patrolmen Larry Davis and 
Pete Christofieid-will be used 
for crowd control when im¬ 
portant visitors arrive or de¬ 
part from the airport, and 
once or twice a week, they 
will “ride the fences" sur¬ 
rounding the regional air fa¬ 
cility to make sqre every¬ 
thing is in ardor. 

SECRETARY 
CH4IR ^ 

MOWN. 
MACK 
OS Y/HtTI 
VINYL 

«=£ 
CHROME 
84SE A 

MINOLTA SRT-201 
WITH F1.7 LENS 

i zslI.9500! 
{• MINOLTASKT-202' X 
■*. WITH Fl.7 LENS J 

f^_22500i 
.« . OuantHfesLimited... . J 
J BntCoiM, HntS«vMB - > 
* [ 5w Oar LareiXrfk today’s | i 
£■ 1- Ssc8oa2-ftga44 I * 
* SHOP TODAY 9 to 3 X 
f .RKE SUNDAY PARKMa + 
4, OfMoOaflyfl (ala TTm. ta7 » 

22500! 

Ji'1'*7 \\ 

82 WALL STREET 
NEW YORK, NY 10006 . 

PHOIC(212) 344-0011 
W FM fluwpUj. Add tM. 
OWM ate HmteK KTIIm. Mi Tm; 
tariBnlMi^HiiMArUL 

. TbM; PrtaM Sut^t aCten 

CARTOON T-SHIRT 

FULLY 
HDJUS40LE 

m*34? 
Pc* « B «J Our wuAhoaa, a local M nt i 

SaiMMHV , inn 3rd am. Co nj __ 

_mudb nun 

#i'OtMCK,THBt£FtiRE I AM/* 

This Classic cartoon by Aieur 
Yorker & Playbdp cartoanisl Lee' 
LorenzH row available on a high 
quality, 100% cotton T-Shirt 
Printed in vibrant red on'white,, 
completely washable. Sires: S- 
M-L-XL. Just S6.9B plus SOc per 
shirt postage and handling. 
Send check or money order to: 

CARTOON ORIGINALS 
P.0. Box 3461. 

Grand Central Statical 
NewYorfc.N.Y. 10017 

N.Y. ;BW)*nL» add 8% ui«t tax. 

said his. group war 
the Tavern “Ihe m« 
ter. cafe -restaurar 
meotspotinthewt. 

He said ft woi 
pectfAe with relate- 
-spend as wtii ea 
heeded. 

- Opening Pm 

A summer 1974 
promesed,for toe' 
once again it bee 
coatrovKgy, witt - 
Parks, Reaaation 
Affairs Admimstrs" 
certain plans as * 
meat on park land. ■ 

A year ago. M 
ported that “sifts 
nHarf” had been 
city authorities or. , 
dev^topaDg' the oL 
that “now we’re • 
final tWaSs.'’ 

Mr. LeRoy » 
Tavern should lx 
public by Aug; 4.. 
srand galaopaur' 
on Sqst 14 with 

‘teas, fireworks r 
of celebrities." 

As to prices, M " 
cated that inSati 

nw Itaif YorkVlBMS/Jack A^nolna a ti)U. He S8ad tt. j 
of tin Tavern on tin Green resrtanrant in Central Park « 

■ ’ r_— *aa hamburgers, p __ 
[doing. The Justice questioned In 1962 the Tavern was sold and sandvraches.' 
whether a children's play- by its <^»ratk»g coiporatioo to end the prices w. 
ground should have to nrnke Restaiiraid: Associates ’ and S20-a-person cla^'L 
way for a parking W: ’for an three years ago, Maxwell’s rate French meal1 
enlarged cwdrtaa lounge of a Plum, the chic East Side restau- su“ ra 
pilush resteurajto." rant, was granted a city fran-Doar- 

Four months after toe start cbise to take it over. There was S'* ®* «now,_; t - 
of toe controversy, Mr. Moses talk of converting the Tavern's hammer and pal 
threw in the towel. The city's basic design wkh “lots-of flow- ^tree is a ago - 
Corporation Counsel an- ers and gaslight outside" in- ersby “jar me 
nounced plans to make the dis- tended to "create a romantic protected by a j. 
puted parking -lot site into a feeling." a guanldog. ^ v 
new playground and Mr. Moses At .the time, Warner Le- . - 
wryly caked it a "sensible sofci- Roy, who owns Maxwell’s Plum TRIES, LAKES, (__ 
tion. m a partnership arrangement THE FRESH. " 

leisure unlimited, inc. 
THE COMPLETE PATIO SHOP .. 

606B E. State St. (Ppst Rd.) Westport. Conn.*06880 
203-226-3371 

NEW ALL WEATHER SEATING GR0U( 
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Specially priced. 

$449°° 

ALUMINUM FRAMES WITH ALL 
WEATHER CUSHIONS • 

FRAMES GUARANTEED NEVER TO RUST- / 

Cushions are tadeprooL mildew proof arid W 1 u 
porous so water runs Hflhf through. You can , - • \ 
bring them b or leave them outside' Jhe1^ 
choice fs yours. . 

4 PC LOVESEAT GROUP Is available for Immediate delivery In 
white frame with green or yellow cushions. 4 pc. group In¬ 
clude* 2 lounge chairs 1 love seat 1-24"*24w corner table 
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nee: Miss Morishita 

sees Aurora m Ballet Theater’s 

iction of The Sleeping Beauty* - lyonk^anhatfenExpres* 
to Haw Started Monday 

THE. NEW YORK TIMES. SUNDAY TUNE 

Conmmten’ Friend U7TJC4 HOSTAGES j 
_ 1 Iftr Hhfniln (hum 

A commu¬ 
te may be 
confronted 
st my tio* 
with, sn aa- 
exvacted 

vmmi 

BUFFALO. June 39 (UPI^-ju 

mm 

iJKae 
WSBmM 

' >•. 
--- evaporat- 

tjishita ia an ito- 
L. ^rakLl and an asset 

^Theater's ever- 
poster of stars. 

'•«*« (Ool, defined end 
s She dances -with 

1 ensrai p/T31 land all the ftas- 
jjed earlier in spe- 

_; semen ts has now 
.** now her own 

i. dances with a 

tejtovely production - 

Enda's conducting is 
and is becoming a Habifity 
to fiie company. Hw com* 
pany. however, jwas. in great 
shape, and Z was particular¬ 
ly impressed with the B2nc* 

- birds-of Marianna Tcherfcas- 
-sky - and, particularly, the 
;high-flyine Hideo Fmcagaw* 
(who is Driniant and most 
stay with, use) and the 
smoothly elegant. Charles 
Ward in the Foxestfin pas de 
trofc. - . 

aproxc ^ I" f -mM** 

«*! 

• -v 
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^ee: Sophie Maslow 
^rapher’s Company Appearing 

theater of Riverside Church 

Five-Man Band Appears at 
the Schaefer Festival 

NEW AS. 

jdypical photo- 
pve the fmpresr 

I sports contests 
ollets manqu^s, 
could be further 
th. Sophie Mas- 

’ iiiifv. moments from 
u sports and real- 

i into a dance, 
i»t^ -us-r, I quite success- 
** - M ‘ Hu.R SE^ftethalon Etude.” 

my showed it 
_ thrift in a series 

at the Tbea- 
.^i-Yjde Church, the 

thi 

. . 
. rt io -Mi tm 

By DON McDONAGH 
1 /photo- ; Stanley Berke and Nedra 
- impsxsc Maiiht-Hams performed .a 

mime water-sports section 
e^urtber toat ***» startlingly aquatic 
hie Mas- to * clear, controlled slow- 
t with a motion adagio. She delicately 
> extract swam down his back at one 
snts from'. pon^ and floated serenely 
jnd real- balanced on his upthrust feet 
a_JL^T **• another. The company has 

a good time with an unag- 
t* inaiy basketball that was 

0Wff_.J“ passed from hand to hand 
,a and then thrown toward an 

imaginary basket for the 
5*!.®? finale. 

IGBR 

f is this' after^ 

$r*« .* . r :r: 

*449“ 

rntwitt«- 

' ft Xo Miss Mas- 
attitude toward 

-'V** Even indud- 
play 

'^r^Jra^^thoagh 
ar removed from 

^et df.lfc" 
. pgnian, Richard 
* nyfases * 

"''I' Vfcrti»nfcefcies - 
'";NAk1 simpfy-vot- 

*.' ;! r fitsn a series 
|^/ :',that leaves him 

The- dances of Isadora, 
Duncan, as best we can see 
them, are-' the products of 
reconstructions by members 
of her company or students 
of them/Julia Levied is one 
such and restaged two selec¬ 
tions from dock’s “Orfeo et 
Eiaydice," * the “Elysian 
Fields” and “Dances of the 
Pbries:”" 

The first tended to be a 
little: bland^bnt the becood 

fppi 
. ?j 

MH mm 

te tike Yes, _ and quake mxftt 
* of the current crop of English 

progressive rock bands, Gentle 
Giant shuns elaborate theatri¬ 
cality and relies on music 

h done. The music that the five- 
[ man gnxqv performed during 

its twp-hour set at the Schaefer 
0 Music Festive on Friday was 
e eccentric in content, intricately 

put together, and flawlessly 
t executed, and, unlflm the music 
] at Yes, it was often* bradngly 

dissonant. 
Gentle Giant isn’t tSrribly 

; gentle. One tune, In a Glass 
■ House," begins with the 
: heavily amplified sound of 
■ crunching glass, and the sound 

eventually sorts itself out into 
i a rhythm pattern for the piece. 

There are light interludes 
during which the players pro¬ 
duce various arrays of record¬ 
ers. reeds, stringed and mallat 
instruments and play counter¬ 
point with a baroque pace and 
a post-Romantic melodic fla¬ 
vor. But much of the music is 
abnqrt, lunging hard rock with' 
a sophisticated surface and a 
neolithic bottont 

Lack.of Variety 
;lh feet, the band's one 

38 West 34 Street, Betw. 5ft 18ft Am, K.YXL 10061 

l Oily 0m fwtsaw —Sew Raws af Lafics* Shoes 

ootsaver w- 
WOMEN'S SHOES H 

sale 
IXORSHEIM 

FROM THIS SEASON'S STOCK 

k1790"2190 

FORMERLY $28.95TO $33.95 

“HARD-TO-F1ND*tm SIZES 3 to 12, AAAA to EEE 
AH sites, but not in all styles. Prices slightly higher for 
sizes over 10. AH sales final. No C.O.O.’s. All Major Credit 
Cards honored Open Mon. & Thurs. to 8. Fri. to 7. 

SALE 
Fine executive office and koine Furniture 

Selected showroom samples and discontinued models 

Sofas-Desks-Tablcs-Lounge Chiin-Deck Chairs 

Reductions of 50—75% 
40 East 49th St. 

2nd floor 

759-8444 

rCX •-**•-»** 

\S- v' rzit-r V.: 

V'.-^vS-' 

Jebtjfft*iqhi4a your tiacna^ 

Qa4l(212)389-0252 
Sarvk» in NY^s 
SiiWoiitaridkiwdf 

Firecracker Salad 
Mold new tastes with a 
sparkling salad. It’s one of 
176 ‘ fascinating recipes 
you'll find in the special 
supplement appearing in 
today’s Times. 

Fun-Spangled 

Up em Mf>- 
IpWO -a - .. 

i&im'i* iv %**» 

major failing is its lack of 
rhythmic variety. AS too often = 

___would clever arrangements employing 
rer steps were nec- a chromaticism that is ^H1 
en the route, which unusual in rock are driven into 

urge; Diana^-utiL we sbcodu baj been intended to operate the ground by stiff, fpur-sqnare 
had an energetic, edge that seven days a week' at 5 to 20 drumming. The failing is a 
carried well beyond the sight minute intervals. One-way fares conceptual one, to judge from .» 
erf eight pretty young women bad • been' scheduled at 51.75. the expertise that the drum- 
rapviog' about in. Grecian —/--—r——• mer. John Weathers, displays 
tiirfb-a Tt- niwsr /waxed to _ '. , .. _ , , _ .. on mallet instnmients 

French Magazmet Is Sold “sSSSaT Americdn , 
PARIS, lime 18 (Reutersl— rock group that opened the 

A popular French weekly Gentle Giant show, produced 

moving' about in Grecian 
tunics. It never ceased to 
haire a pleasing grace, bat it 
also-had p component' of 
malevolence^: _ • 

Mr. Bericei’s €,Channd,, re- jmagazm^ '■ Paris-Match, 

ft*!*" 

4-- -TiiirtiSV' 
. . .--I * pc 

,.4"C-1 neK* 

Vsff.rvt-i 
e*- ■' t ?" 

.S. WILSON ■ 
^^alled the New 
—-*mblers might be 

follow the pafji 
x bands of tbe 
the Glenn Mfl.- 

my Dorsey or- 
devote itself to 
meats of its 
California Ram- 
l of the 1920’s 
annel included 
Jimmy Dorsey 

nols. 
, a concert at the 

ss Club Jazz in 
Hotel ori Fri- 

CaJifomia Ranj- 
haracterized by 
Dick Sudhalter, 
id author (Bix— 
gend*0 as “esc- 
ts era, 1925 to 
source material ■ 

M nrangements of 
W stemming from 
’ bands, indud- 

Henderson, Don 
lan Goldketie, 
obeuer and the 
}nhestra.. 

ddent that Mr. 
Fey-piece band. 

I ook 2s these ar- 
“ i -few more times 
-■] the kinks a^e 
i; But even taking 

msideration, the 
r a revelation in 
• hat pieces one 

•j »m old, 78 RPM. 
- raons came, to . 
‘i aliziag color and 

magazme, ’• Pans-Match, was considerably ' more rhythmic 
sold today to the Librame drive, and its saencerfictiOD 
Hachette goup by its pub- iyrics and onstage flash pleased 
bsher Jean Erowost Mr. Prou- the audience as much as the 
vosV ' Sl, ^ s^ the showy complexity of Gentle 

__ . conservative daify, Le Figaro, a Giant - 
aronvhere near dynamic ip- year ago. also sold two other Robert Palmer 
v<rfvempnt_/The’three finally smaller magazines to Hatchetts - -- 
settled in a cozy heap. Mss in the same ddal. No sum *as . • * 
Mask>w*3 longjsh and dullish disclosed. Harfiette pubUflhes *™ FRESH AIR FUND 
‘^Prologue” opened the pro- a popular Paris daily, Frapce- trees, LAKES, GREEN GRASS. 

aJ.f RhvthmS cmved its first ^performance sold today to the Librame drive, and its 
\v* * ami proved to be a low- Hacbette group by its pub- lyrics and onsta 

keyed study for threer-him- lisher Jean Erouvost Mr. Prou- audience a 
ICamJaZZ ^ Miss .btaii-Hams^od vost. - 91, who sold thelSnwv comrfe: 
. ■< i| - Jessica Fadem/Tt never got. 

*** Ramblers anywhere near dynamic in- 

EST. 1902 

CALL ON YOUR BEST 
CONSUMER AND TRADE 
CUSTOMERS WITH YOUR 1 
ADVERTISING IN THE HOME 
PART 2 OF THE NEW YORK 
TIMES MAGAZINE, 
SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 26 

Stardust 

I... ire two pnme 
uny Maxwell, a 

: bo seems to fall 
f:'. •>'■! ouis" Armstrong 
;i . r- r’-y Hy and naturally' 

• #^ Y.J. c?*y appeared to 
v”. ^ le slightest effort 

j'.""* ^nt reproduction 
lstrong's clas^c - 
‘Star Dust,”, and 
o,,a veteran of. 

* - v Inteman orches- 
■* . '■ pod need the stac- 

xophone style of 
^ ’ rft to give the 

s a strong pe-. 
>f the 1920’s. 
M • the soloists; 

superb rhythm 
_. / iP1 was ■^ie ^ 

^ '1 / I of the perform?. 
m m If Holley on toba 
F ■ /M. Marty Grosz, - - 
[ /Jtdtar, Dick Hy- 
i p / and. in parti cu- 
k M Benford on 

• iished a rhybmic 
carried the band 

■ven -throdgh its 
neats. 

. Setter than going bemefoot is skimming along oh a crepe 
. • ■ sofe'-ioftfi artaturaj rope wedge-gniing your foot a lift! Navy 

or natural fitbric. 5-10 M^SV&IQ W. $20. Shop evenings. 
BankAniencard and Mctster Charge honored. 

In The Home you'll meet the 
New York Time Mogazfne audience... 
some 4,000.000 reoders coast to 
coast. ( ji 

As trend-setting, Big-spending 
prospeds.theyhoveborhthe time and 
mor«y to Invest in their home. ' 

In fact. The Home goes to more 
reoders with household income cjf 
$25,0004- gnd more readers owning 
-homes valued ot $40,000+ than 
House ,& Garden, House BeoutiW or 
The NewYorkee 

These affluent reoders actively 
shoo The Home every year for news 
and advertising of the most up-rodote 
decorotihg ideas and for their home 
furnishings purchases. 

You'll sell key retpilers In The 
Home as well. Soijrte 70 percent of 
executives in deportment srores across 
the country reod the Sunday Times 
regularly. ..osdo interior designers and 
those in allied segments of the trade. 

Alsa The Home'will be sent 
directly ro 13,000 department store 
and furniture store executives, -mer¬ 

chandise managers, store buyers, 
interior designers and manufacturers^ 

The Home is on annual image- 
building showcase that so effectively * 
and efficiently moves merchandise' 
into the most productive part of the 
market. Plan ro be port of ir and re¬ 
serve your space now. 

For rates and more information, 
get in touch with the Home Furnishings 
Advertising Deportment (212) 556- 
1363. Or the New York Times office 
nearest you. 

Cosing dates 
Four color—Monday. July 19. 
Two color—Friday. July 30. 
Monotone-Fridoyj, August 13. 

$lje$rtir|}0rk 

ShncsJHagasine 
So spedol ft lends o fife of its own., 
all.week long. 

" - MANHATTAN—665 W, 18Ut$t etS’wogr* 7 E. l4Jft St at 5th Aoe. 
BRONX—£427 Grand Concourse _ 

8B0QBjjMttw Phm Shopping Center [Upper Lead) 
• HUGO PARK—96-33 Queens Boulevard 

■■ WHTTEFLAINS—36 Mamaroneck Aoe. (Opposite Macy's) • no C.QD.’m 
■Mcti&PftoneOTdefS:Tclq>konc(2W5843XO.AddSl2$MBCTychtm6%N.YC.*dt*laxorirourloaltlY. 
State toe Stas oo€fl0,fr extra.Send oiden to 2437 GnadCancou*, Bronx, NY. 104SB. 
■ *aD sixes and alt colon not ki store* - Send for tree brochure 

I 
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| When the Living Is Easy and the Traveling Is Light 
^ByENIDNEMY 

Whether or not one takes 
a summer vacation, the ad¬ 
vent df^warm weather almost 
always., means more travel¬ 
ing. Fpr some, it’s just get¬ 
ting joui of the city to admire 
the trees and eat country 
food1 for a few days. For oth¬ 
ers, itfra weekend here and 
a wcQcend there, visiting 
frfend£or resorts. 

These are. apparently, 
people, who can transplant 
themselves carrying nothing 
but an, overstuffed shopping 
bag or tote bag. Others can't, 
and fdf' them, some of the 
most - practical luggage 
arounjjfc-in both price and 
wear—is based on the carry¬ 
ing cases made especially for 
salesmen. 

The.£ases, which are Tight- 
weight/are made of fiber and 
look something like an old- 
fashioned immigrant box or 
trunk,'depending on size. The 
comers- on some are of 
gleamlfig metal; on others 
the metal has been painted 
to mltch the color of the 
case.- - 

The basic color of the cases 
is black, but for a small extra 
charge they can be ordered 
in Air Force blue, charcoal 
grey.'jfvocado green or me¬ 

dium brown. They can be 
lined in flannel, corduroy or 
what one wills, and can be 
made with drawers, compart¬ 
ments, wheels or whatever. 

A 22-by-13-Inch case is $11, 
and the 36-hy-18-inch is $32. 
Color spraying usually costs 
from $2 to $10, and special 
orders take about six weeks 
to complete. 

The place to go is Fibre 
Products division, Ikelhei- 
mer-Emst Inc, 601 West 
26th Street Their hours are 
S AJVT. to 4:30 PJVL Monday 
through Friday^ 

The fiber cases have a spe¬ 
cial kind of status; no one 
who is not perfectly secure, 
and sure of his or her own 
taste, would carry them. Sta¬ 
tus on another level is im-' 
parted By the "Du-for-Dior 
signature on handbags and 
cases. 

Status aside, it is nice to 
know that Dior too is con¬ 
cerned with practicality. Sev- . 
eral of the handbag designs 
are convertible, but the most 
useful for traveling is a 
clutch bag that converts to 
a tote bag. The price is *580, 
the colors are black, brown, 
navy, wine and bone. Saks 

Tb* Mr York nnn/Omtar Hinfm Jr. 

Some of the most practical luggage around, 
both in -price and wear, is based on the . 

carrying cases made especially for salesmen. 

Fifth Avenue, Altman’s and 
Lord & Taylor are among the 
stores that have them. 

Handbags -and shoes, but 
particularly the latter,'are a 
specialty of Nick Pecchia, 
owner and majordomo of the- 
James Custom Shoe Repair . 
Shop at-102 East 87th. Street. 

Mr. Pecchia's customers 
come from every area of 
Manhattan and other bor¬ 
oughs, too, for repair work 
that is still done with care, 
pride and attention to detail. .- 

Although the proprietor is 
only 35 years old, he has 
been in the shoe business for 
20 years, starting in Porten-. 
za, Italy, with a custom shoe¬ 
maker. After be arrived in 
the United States, about 12 
years ago, he worked with 
James until he bought out 
the business five years- ago. 

Mr. Pecchia does 'every¬ 
thing from metatarsal pads 
and bars to heels, lifts, soles' 
and dying. He fixes zippers, 
cuts down boots and replaces 
handbag straps, and is usual¬ 
ly* willing to give most re¬ 
quests for other work a try. 

He is nqf inexpensive, hut 
there is a sign on the wall 
that says "First look at the 
work, then the price.” Most 

of ids customers are regulars, 
which says something* 

Hie shop, just off Park 
• Avenue, is open Monday 
through Saturday from 8 
AM to 6:30 PM. Occaskual- 

- ly the Saturday dosing as 
-.«riier. 

• 
Now that your luggage, 

handbag and shoes haveoeen 
looked after, a word about 
beauty, specifically nail 
beauty. Several women, who 
have had problems with 
splitting and breaking finger* 
nails • report ] that they now 
have fashionably long and 
pleasantly sturdy nails. Their 
formula, they say. has.been. 
Germaine 'Monteil’s Condi¬ 
tioning Nail. Cleaner, which 
contains no acetone, and Cli¬ 
nique’s Allergy-Tested Base 
Coat arid Top Glaze, used 
with whatever polish they 
have on. hand. 

--'Hie initial price of the prod¬ 
ucts may cause a gulp or 
two, but averaged out over 
the weeks it is not too bad. 
Monteil’s • nail cleaner is $5 
for 6 ounces, and CEnique's 
Base Coat and Top Glaze are 
$3.50 each. The results may 
not be dramatic for everyone,, 
but for problem nails it’s 
worth a try. 

caps from their college-age 
The Louisville Manufacturing 

Jpany in Kentucky, which says it 
"mflllona” of caps for various 
Dies, is doing a huge business. 

/ had a steady growth as more cor 
become aware of them as a med 
advertising,” said Frank K. Lfj 
the president. 

Mur. Lipschutz said Caterpillar 
ordering the hats more than V 
ago as premiums. They cost al 
wholesale, depending on mater 
the complexity of the logo. So 
lightweight mesh, otjjers are ft 
side with a fabric outside. Ala 
come with an adjustable plastic 
the! bade, so one size fits eveiyi 

Other Favorites 
Besides _ ‘Caterpillar, some 

logos include DeKalb corn, Co-O 
trucks and Coors. With a fam 
even the most citified student c 
for a wheat grower, a semitraile 

1 or a beer distributor. 
“This isn't my brand, actual 

plained James Wallace of Brusl 
at the Willie Nelson jamboree 
Rocks .Park, referring to his 
Herbicides cap. "But I'm a carpe 
it keeps me from getting sunstr 

Annie Egan of Fort Colliiu 
theorized that the caps "migh 
indication of the ‘back-to-the-lar 
and she added: "You know, if’ 
wear it, it must be cool because 
are so, well, natural ” 

The most unusual cap' at the 
belonged to Davie Nittman, a 
rapher from: Fort Collins, Colo, 
tised Select Sires, an outfit in 1 
of artifidaTInsemination for cal 

Afier a day of country sun 
(SFcity cares), I crave the 

soofefng, softening ways of i 
| iny Tatiana-scented tub. | 

Tafidna, a rare, wonderful | 
jnelange of jasmin and W 
f; green gardenia.?' 

For the bath; £k.. i vi 11ic uuiii: 

BafhOil,2oz.,MO.|t ‘‘‘Vi ^ i 

7 BodyShampoo,p vQTIQnO ■ 
' I 4oz.,5.50.l-^ ***** ■ ) 

^odyPowder,4oz.f*6.|OOOypOVVO^f j 
: .Cosmetics Collections, I* i 
i Street Floor. Cal! E 'I 
^ (212) PL 3-4000. Add £ j 

r sales taxon mail and £. j j 
’’ phone, 1.25handling |j ' I 

charge beyond our £ / 
L regular delivery area. E / <#/ 

it 

fWiana Ml ■ 

j bath oil i 

I- ^ % 

'W , %r e 

P ~~ Taking my apres-sun bath in Tatiana. 
By Diane Von Furstenberg. 

One of the pleasures of summer^C^/ / 
. and it’s first at/ 

summer^T^? / 
first at/ jf/yjPSl 

. Ofwfmm 

Ptsaie , 
f SHocic auum 
I HUNDREDS OF PAIRS FRO* 
J OUR REGULAR STOCK ; 

S1A90 .1 
REDUCEDTO 

‘SPECIAL GROUP REDUCED TO *24.90 

2 PAIRS FOR 27 
NO EXTRA CHARGE 
FOR LARGER SIZES . 

. Our Specialty j 
*Fitting the Narrow Heel" 

No M*il Orders 1 
- AU Sales Final BMaaw 

CASUALS & SHOES 
TO FIT tha LONG OR NARROW FOOT 

WIDTHS AAAAAA TO B - SIZES 6 to 13 

31 Wert 57th St., New York, N. Y. 1( 
5th Floor — Sohmer Building 
212-355-6687 ’355-6674 

Store Hours 9 AM to 6 PM, Thun, to 7 PI 

Abortanhowandatitf ' ft- 
from the erfy. uihe cool 
green tefla of (Sannecticut. a,U 

' friere’saptaoe when you jaf 
and your »Wacanseria5t 
tar thewe^tervt pw 

irscanedtte Harrison 
And it recaptwes the quiet rustic I 
charm of the great country inns 
of another tone. 

You can have a bmaktest ol 

NEW YORK • WHITE PLAINS - SPRINGFIELD • GARDEN CITY ■ SOUTHAMPTON 

BERGDQRF 
GOODMAN 

yih hot maptesyup. Than spend ** Jfs 
themorning ridiqg along shady bridlepaths. 0AB 

Youcanptoyahotswottennjs.Thefireto cfv 

SSuSSSw''0rira'-“ jk. 

SPIRIT? winding country lahes. ll** ■ 

SSSSSSSL YOUR WIFE 
sssssrM awaytothe 

WOODS. 
you cart write tar ourbrochure. 

!t-yoaV*.wiicfly WPWd. you can call Joan, cottect 
wr reservations right now. 203-264-8255. 

Wi 
/ 
/ 

, ^ • 

// 

Harrison Inn HatUpnbgf R 
Tba inotgt Con | 

.aouw— J. Cun. awl 
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GALLICS 
IjgORBVERY BUDGET 
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John Marr Weds 
Helen Hubbard 

Of Met Museum 
Helen Keep Hubbard of the 

Metropolian Museum of 
Art's musical Instrument de¬ 
partment was married yes¬ 
terday to Dr. John S. Marr, 
director and principal epide¬ 
miologist of the New York 
City Department of Health's 
Bureau of Preventable 
Diseases. 

Canon Wendell W. Phillips 
performed the Episcopal cer¬ 
emony at the home of the 
bride’s mother, Mrs. Joseph 
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Eunice Mallory Jenningsft 
Bride of John Gambrill i 

■i 

5<r Umax 72-High xuroetji 1 56" Long X 72“ High x 18- Dacp ■ 

m 

>" ■■ Choose from 3 popular GALLIC com* 
H H binations. All made of fine, hand- 
■ ■ rubbed walnut A: 2 record cabmats, 
111 draw desk, 7 shelves; B: 1 record 

jfl ■ cabinet, 1 draw desk, 5 shelves; C: 1 

» ■ record cabinet 1 drop leaf desk/bar, 
■ ■ 5 shelves. 

We accept Master Chaipe and BankAmericard. 

Fu 
-M PAI 
H • WA 

H wo 
sc/ 
edi 

■ ■,T//f SPACE SPSCIAUSTS" ■ ■ 

umicure ad 
... 

&<<!.'• Vi ••<•.* v •< 
ErwJfcxnJ kactadi 

Mrs. John S. Marr, 
former Helen Hubbard 

Eunice Mallory Jennings, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wffluun m. Jennings of 
Byram, Conn, was maoied 
yestertlay to John Lanier 
GambriH, aon of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lamer M. Gambrill of 
McLean, Va. 

The ceremony was per- 
fonned in the Rye <N. Y.) 
Presbyterian Church by the 
Rev. Dr. Joseph P. Bishop. 

Priscilla Hite Jennings was 
her sister's maid of honor. 
Other attendants were Mrs. 
Linda Harris, Mrs. Edward 
J. Riley Jr., Elaine J. Moore, 
Deborah H. Reads and Susan 
ft Smith, Kenneth M. Gam- 
brill was best man for his 
brother. 

The bride, a graduate of 
Green Mountain and Briar- 

* cliff. Colleges, received a 
Master of Arts. In -teaching 
from Manhattanville CdUege. ’ 
She made her debut hi 1967 
at the Westchester Cotillion - 
and tiie Mistletoe Ban and 
was a member of the Junior 
Assemblies. Until last month 
she was assistant director of 
admissions at. Briardiff. Her 
father is a senior partner of 
the New York law firm of 
Simpson Thacher & Bartlett 
and president of the New 
York Rangers hockey dub. 

Mr. Gambrill, a graduate 
of Franklin and Marshall 
College, is a member of the 
news staff of The Morris¬ 
town (N. J.) Daily Record. 

A. Root 

Mrs. John Gambrill, 
was Eunice Jennings 

Next August, he expects to 
join The Yonkere HeraW- 
Stalesman. His father is Si- 
rector of government sys- 
tems-Wadiington for the 
Western electric Company. 
He recently retamed from 
Kwaialein, the .Marshall Is¬ 
lands, where he served for 
two years as director of the 
Bed Laboratories field sta¬ 
tion. 

W. R. Kincaide Weds Gail Griffin 
PARADIS. H.J. 4B4 Route 17/1301) 265-4004 X"- 
WAYNE. NJ. at ttta Willow brook Uail/(Z0I) 785-1550 wOrglCTa HUOftartt 
wood bridge, n j. at Uw Woodbridoa centar/(2Di) 638-7760 McCabe and E. Kent Hubbard 
SCARSDALE, N.Y. 455 Centra] Avenue/(914) 723-1 ISO 3d. sister and brother Of the 
FRESH MEADOWS, QUEENS 165-10 Union Turnplka/(3t2) 454-7536 bride, attended the Couple. 
----- Caroline Friedrich McCabe 

was her aunt’s flower girL 
The bridegroom is the son 

of Dr. and Mrs. James P. 
Marr of New York, where his 
father is an obstetridan and 
gynecologist 

A graduate of Yale Univer¬ 
sity with the ctoss of ’62, Dr. 
Marr, whose first wife died 
last year, received his medi¬ 
cal degree from New’ York 
Medical College and a mast- 

G. Home of Greenwich, 
Conn. Georgians Hubbard 
McCabe and E. Kent Hubbard 
3d. sister and brother of the 

In the Congregational 
Church of New Canaan, 
Conn., yesterday afternoon, 
Gail Georgia Griffin, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Wortham Griffin Jr. of New 
Canaan, became the bride of 
William Mark Kincaide of 
Washington. 

The Rev. Charles Crawford 
Smith performed the cere¬ 
mony. 

Mr. Kincaide, son of Doris 
Kincaide SeaJy • of Shaker 
Heights, Ohio, and the late 
William Lowell Darling of 
SL Paul, legally changed Ms 
surname. He is on the staff of 

ex's degree in public health « the Close Up Foundation, a 

Turn your 
diamonds 

into dollars 
Convert your precious jewelry 
into cash at Macy's. We buy 
from private owners, banks, 

estates and liquidations. 
We also remodel your old 

jewelry. Come in and see our 
consultants today’ 

from Harvard University. 
Among his writings is "The 
Good Drug and the Bad.” a 
book for children in elemen¬ 
tary school. 

The bride, a cum laude 
graduate of Wesleyan Uni¬ 
versity, received a master’s 
degree in folklore from India¬ 
na University. She Is the 
daughter also of the late 
Chauncey K. Hubbard, assist¬ 
ant general manager of the 
container division of the 
Jones & Laughlm Steel Cor¬ 
poration, and a granddaugh¬ 
ter of J. Frank Drake of Pitts¬ 
field. N. Hn retired president 
and .chairman of the Golf Oil. 
Corporation. 

Washington educational group. 
Mrs. Richard Stewart and 

Suzanne Griffin were matron 
and maid of honor for their 
sister. 

Rpger Kincaide was best 

man for his brother. 
The bride, a member of the 

Junior League of Washing¬ 
ton is a graduate student at 
the Catholic University. ‘ 

She graduated from the 
Masters School, Bradford Col¬ 
lege and with a BA degree 
in sociology and psychology 
from the University of South 
Carolina. She is a former so¬ 
cial worker with the Ameri¬ 
can National Red Cross. Her 
father is vice president of 
public affairs with the Gen¬ 
eral Telephone and Electron¬ 
ics Corporation in Stamford. 

Mr. Kincaide, who attend¬ 
ed St. Paul Academy and 
graduated from the Hackley 
School, received a BA, in 
interna tionai affairs from 
George Washington'Univer¬ 
sity. He served with the 
Army in Germany. 

Iris Gordon Is Fiancee of Mark Collins 

Macys 
Trudy Christ Is Bride 
The marriage of Trudy 

Lynn Christ of New York, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
George P. Christ of Akron, 
Ohio, to H. Davidson Shantz 
Jr, son of Lois Beebe Shantz 
of Glen Cove, L. L, and the 
late Mr. Shantz, took place 

_^ , , yesterday afternoon in the 
Sana for brochure describing our brokerage sank**. ImimdUno nmet at T7nelvr> (X T \ Pmthvtmiiin 
Mtty’s Jwralry Brokerage Dipt. 145. on tbo 35th St. Balcony, HamId Square ih 

and at sho Macy'i nnr you. Talaphaas OX 5-4400, Ext. 2537. 25* 2rSLR St*rk J°M* performed the ceremony. 

Mn. Philip Newbold Gor¬ 
don of Greenwich, Coihl, has 
announced the engagement 
of her daughter, Tris-Pitzhugh 
Gordon, to Mark Lafort Col¬ 
lins, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Evert Collins of Ful-' 
Jetton. Calif. 

Miss Gordon, daughter also 
of the late Mr. Gordon, who 
was a commercial artist, 

Shertne Aftab Married 
■ Sheri ne Aftab, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, Nasser T. Aftab 
of Haworth, NX. was mar¬ 
ried yesterday’afternoon to 
Paul ■ J. Martin, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. -William J. Martin 
of Wilbraham, Mass. The 
Rev. Joseph W. Neal on per¬ 
formed the ceremony m 
Sacred Heart Roman Catho¬ 
lic Church In Haworth. 

graduated from Briarcliff 
College and the University of 
Arizona. She is an assistant 
manager of tiie Catalina Sav¬ 
ings and Loan Association in 
Tucson,. Ariz. Her great- 
great-grandfather. Dr. Freder¬ 
ick Elliot Gordon, was a 
founder of the Medical Col¬ 
lege of the University of Ala- .< 
bama. / 

Mr. Collins is an alumnus of 
the University, of California 
at Berkeley and the. Universi¬ 
ty of Arizona Law School. 
He is with the Tucson law 
firm of RIsner, Raven A Kel¬ 
ler. His. father practices law- 
in Fullerton. He u a grandson- 
of the late Samuel Lafort 
Collins, who was a United 
States Representative and 
former Speaker of the Cali¬ 
fornia Assembly. 

v” ■ v ■ / 
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Leopard Bracelet — I&t gold, black enamel, 
diamonds set fnpktmam, cabochon emerald eyw $5,400. 

L7 East.STtii Street, New York, NT. 10023/(212) HAl-SOSO/Houston. 

DESIGNS COPYBJ 

/ Undce2- - 

L *w.. bei9‘- b'u“ Clb.ia«.w" or: . 

P - 
J Reg^'W 3 P°'rt* S|re;t floor.'*••* f ... 
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rris saIe-time at PlyMOUTh! 
sunglasses......5.99 and 9.99 [ handbags, totes...._9.99 

values $9. to $22. | rag. $14. to $26. 
great new looks, group includes J summer straws, trimmed and 

famous “react-a-matics’ untrimmed, casual and tailored 

robes.............14.99 to 22.99 t-shirts.3.99 to 7.99 
reg.$21.to$31. reg.$7.fo$13. 

cool caftans, 8-16. shifts in long and short sleeves; crews, 
petite to large sizes. tanks, polos, stripes, solids. s.m.l 

/ jr. sundresses. 

scarves.4.99 and 6.99 trave* ^a®8— 

. JSSSKSSKSSSi squares, oblongs, signatures. 

misses'dresses.....2799 Junior dresses...12£9 to17.^ 

pretty 2-pa styles, long.^ortor 
? . .. capsleeves. summerprints. 8-16. even print ski rt/t-sfurt styles 

famous make pants'......15.99 intimate apparel at 
reg.$28.to$30. fantasfac savings 

summer colors, linensand famous make nylon sleepwear and 
poiyester/rayon blends. 5-13,6-16. daywear. pastels, prints* solids 

summer skirts.. 11.99 junior blazers.. 32.99 
values $17. to reg.$58 

prints, solid colors, latest single breastedstylesin fresh 
styles and fabrics. 5-13,8-16. newcolors. polyesters, linens. 5-15 

'7 ojnd many more unadvertised items madly marked-down for superb savings, 
all sales final, physical limitations make it impossible to have ail merchandise in ail stores; 

fifth avenue at 52nd and aft piymouths in metropolitan nawyoik huntington, green acres, fresh meadows, tings pfaza, 
-cross county and paramus. 

THE RISE OF A CLASSIC 
It takes daring to reach the top. 
Garofirii's scoop pump stands high ancf sweeps low. 
It's at the top. ^ 
In three versions, each 44.00. 
The pump in black, brown, navy, taupe, bons or 
vibita kid: Mack patent; black silk. 
The instep in black, wine or taupe kid. 
TJio sEvtg In black, brawn of gray suede. 

Mail to .754 Fifth Avenue, 
New York, N.Y. 10019 
Please use oar direct 
Kne PL 9-7600 arid 
add 1.25 beyond t 
our delivery 

MISS BERGDORF SHOE SALON 

On the Plaza in New York arid White Plains 

BERGDORF 
kjODMAN 

m 
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4:in-and-ouf roll-up blinds at 
40% off ^ 

• ,;s s ■ 

.... 

nr-K-" 

RoiHjp blinds that can handle 
h the Ins and outs, of summer 

• window’ dressing Jn the city 
apartment oroOt at the summer 
place. In ever^room or out on 
the^ porch. They*! do It cfl be- 

v. cause they're of carefree vinyl/ 
Easy-fo-dean and no pamper¬ 
ing needed-just great Jot*bk>ck-. 
ing out heat wavesyet-letting 
in cool -breezes. Two terrtfte- 

2 .designs here,, constructed with* 
cord ' locking device- and at 

jfftlmely 40% savings. 

> { 

. ^ - 

t% 

‘YoshP', slender vin$ tubes with i 
ttie look of natLffd rush; sun-1 
resistant thread and pull'cord. - 
hd^fopttength-..' • 

•. • ■ • . u 

“Ven Weave^ tran %“ s(afs In 
white, ivory or fruffwood. in 7-foot 
length.. (6-foot, iong In 2%' 
width only)..' 

2A'y/!de. reg.17.00 
3' wide, reg. 20.00 
4- wide, reg. 28.00_ 
5* wide; reg.33.00_ 
6' wide, reg. 39.00 
Twlde, reg.47.OQ _ 

_:_7020 
___1200 
_L_.f6.80 
_JWO 

. 2340 

B0nds^4th Boor. New York and 
dll stores. • • -v 

ve^WEA 

• : v r'.-V 
J‘ ■ - v' • . 

Norman J. . 
4WRE.NCE.LtA 

j Various styles, 
c c^1 sizes and colors 

*G0O#fSHe£- <**^*16$ 
mmk Avo, narjfowyaxa 

■ ' t 4138aStmt 
i ... o k J\ {n»nwn» 

" gidy^nearMtBioofnfngdal^s. 
NwVortc.: -  _1_““ 
Bergen County _ 
ChastnutHi _~_96£ 
Fresh Meadow* .. -454 
Garden aty_____:_24f 
Jenktntown_885 
Manhasraf._:_627*3840 
NewRofchafe _-636-7234 

i- SCorsdale >_6360700 
Short Hb ^ _.__379-TOOO 
Stamford_    348-5812 
White Bans 1 --_682-7900 
OnStiidaycba __j___(212)355-5900 

... , llr"'*®'-- ' 
_V 1 ^ 
-mm, My •&+-■ 

KM 

-965-7400 

MaB end phone orders fSed on 1000 
or more exclusive of toe where required. 
Outside delivery area, blinds sent, 
express cofcct. We regret.-no COO. 
orders.ftease state your account number. 
Add sola tax that.appSes to the com- 
murtty. where your order 1$ being sent. 
Dept. 639,' Write .Hoomtngdcte's, Box 
2053, FDA SfatfoaNew YortoN.Y. 70022. 

2.00 EACH 
Reg. 3.00 each. Two goblets from our. 

“Nostalgia” collection, , 
. . lovely gray-cufstylized flower 

designs by Colony.. 
4 sizes: goblet, champagne, 

wine or cordial. 
A. “Claridge” 

with flare stem; . 
B. “Hartsdale” 

tulip shape. . 
Glassware, 

fourth floor. 
Fifth Avenue, 

(212) MU9-7000 
and branches. 

•W t 1 

/■ 

rmm 

2.50 EACH 
Reg. 3.50. each. From the same 

collection as above, 
“Lily of the Valley” gray-cut 

motif and distinctive ball stem. 
Goblet and champagne 

‘ . shown, plus wine 
and cordial sizes. 

They’ll make any 
drink a festive 

occasion. By Colony 
Glassware, 

fourth floor, 
■ Fifth Avenue, 
(212) MU9-7000 

and blanches. 

S5f' ?S-Ji 

HSpf'Y 
mK 

m&M 

m 

JMadwdphcnefQrlClOOormorej 

Reg- 4/12.00. Save on 
“Prism” barware. Sturdy, 

solid base, handsome 
fluted design. 4 14-oz. 

highball or 4 12-oz. 
on-the-rocks glasses. 

(A cool idea 
for the iced tea 

and spda set, too) 
By National Silver 

Glassware, fourth 
floor, Fifth Avenue, 

.(212) MU9-7000 
arid branches. 

Min 

W 
m 

All sales end June 30th. k 

TQOOThrd Avanue.New Yoric356590a Open late Monday and Thursday evenings. 
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fDevereux Powell of Y.W.CA. Daniel B.CXote 
Married id’JohriTemple Swing . Becomes Fiaribe 

. Of Miss Uphain 

RCSF 

TT white, yeffow, black patent, red, denkn i’SB 

-827 Madison Ave. N.Y. at 69th St. N.Y. 534-4807 

" _ From Denmark”-’- 

^ Distinctive Collection 
ffifleak-so moderately^. 

nrir*orl f 

Devereux Loy Powell, 
daughter of the Rev. and- 
Mrs. Wilbur F. Powell of 
Ojai, Calif., was married yes- 

■ terday afternoon in Easton, 
Conn., to John Temple Swing. 
He is the son of the late 
Raymond Gram Swing of 
Washington, a widely known 
radio news commentator of 
the 1930’s and 40's, and of 
the late Betty Gram Swing, .a 
suffagist and feminist leader. 

The bride’s'fattier, mi or¬ 
dained Methodist 'minister, 

! i performed the ceremony at 
j Coneyhurst, the. bridegroom’s 
j childhood home. His- brother- ' 
! in-law and sister, James and 
I Sally Swin^ Shelley, now 
( occupy the hoase, which 
; dates from 1690. " 
[ Mrs. .Otis Rivers (Shaurva) 
{ Flournoy 2d attended'her sis- 

ter. Peter Gram Swing, Dan- 
ield llnderhOl Professor of 

j Music at Swarthmore College, 
i was best man for his brother, 
j who is vice president and . 
| secretary of. the Council on 
i Foreign Relations, the mem¬ 

bership organization that 
studies . foreign policy and 
publishes the quarterly jour¬ 
nal Foreign Affairs. 

Mrs. Swing, special events ' 
coordinator -at the Young 
Women’s Christian Associa- ■ 
tion of the City of New York, 

! graduated from California 
1 State University at S&n Diqeo 

and received a master’s ae- 
• gree in international relations 

from New York University. 
Her father, who is retired, 
taught government and so¬ 
ciology at Ojai High School. 
Her mother conducts Powell 
Tours. 

. porafhr Fttml 

Mrs. John ,T. Swing, 
the former Mips Powell 

Mr. Swing is an alumnus 
of the Putney School, Har¬ 
vard. College-; and the Yale 

• Law. School. He has a 19- 
year-old daughter,* Jennifer 
Ann Swing, and a son, Jotai, 
Mead Swing; 25. from his 
previous marriage, « which 
ended in divorce. 

The .bridegroom‘is a grand¬ 
son of the late Rev. Albert 
Temple Swing, professor of 
church history at Oberlm 
College and a'Congregation 
al minister, and a great- 
grandson of Elizabeth Storrs 
Mead, an early president of 
Mount Holyoke' Coliefce. 

The. engagement of. Sher- 
rard Douglas Uphain- to Dan¬ 
iel Beckei Conklin Cote has 

, been axwoun^ T>y Mm. E. 
Walker Upham of -Southport 

. Conn., mother of the future- 
bride. Miss Upbam's; fiancfi' 
is the son of Mrs. David F.. 
Peck of Dayton, Ohio, and 
Northpprt, Mich., and John 
J. Cfitfi of -S^jota- Ana, Calif. 

Miss Upham, daughteriaiso 
of the late F. Bourne Uphain 
3d. graduated'from, the J*aft 
School' and atiepded; New 

' England College frLHennikeiy 
N. H. She isr andide at the 
nursery school of tl* Young 

-Men's Christian , Association 
m Fairfield, Conn. Heir fa- ■ 
ther, a lawyer, was assistant 
to the chairman pf the Secu¬ 
rities and Exchange Commis¬ 
sion and was a.deputy assjst- 

- ant secretary of the Navy. 
The prospective bride is a 

- granddaughter of 'the late 
Francis Bourne Uphain Jr., 
who was general counsel for 
the Chrysler Building Corpo- - 
ration, and a great-grand¬ 
daughter of Paul Douglas 
Camp, first president of the 

Margaret Studer^ 
) Margaret BUen ■ Maniattyv 

,: daughter; of : Mr. and ■ Mrs;' 
Conme'^Steyen. Maniatty of, 

' Westport;-,' CoraL,: was mar¬ 
ried thebe yesterday'aftar.- 
nooii ,toi Brian Fullin£- 
ton, son dfDfc' and'M ra-Nor- 
belt L. Fu^gtrfn of Auhtirn- 

The^oujfle wrote the mar- ScerMrgniy.. which ■ was 
rroedby the Rev. .Theo-v 
HdfiSSns iii' tthe Sauga- 

. tuck Congregational Church. 
AimeMamattywasher^^ 
tor's maiit of honor and Row- 

;'.v- . . ■ 
• land Sylvester .' 

.■ man. . 
. The: bride exp 
sate m J June - 
College in Caml 
Her father-is a f 

. lomon Brothers 
banking f Lent-’ 

Mr.' FullingtoJ j 
a BB.' degree i 
from Northeast 

. iy, owns Fullj f 
graphics, comm' 
raphers in Hop 
His father is a 

- history at Nort 
versity. . V- 

* 
-•slfc - 

f: 
-•i 
**sb 

.4 *k 
Im-mUfirn 

ft* 
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Sherrard 
vjneetfWHtw 

D. Upham 
k 

Camp Manufacturing Comp a-. 
ny. whibh was merged with 
the ' Union Bag and - Paper 
Corporation to -become the 
Union Camp Corporation. 

Mr. COtd, also a Taft gra#-. 
uate. is entering his junior 
year- at Trinity College In- 
Hartford. IBs father owns 
Tic-Toc, a chain.. of 24-hour 
stores in -Califoa^a- 

Miss AhnyBritfe^of. 
In flbh chapel of St^ Joim 

Baptist School in. Mendhajqpi/. 
NJ., ^ksterday morning, ■D^b-' 
orah daughter ‘of;Mr. 
and "Mrsr-K&rmeth Akny^of 
Mendfcam. became the. bride 
of the.Rpv. James C. Ransom, 
son of Mr. and. Mrs."-Clifford 
Ransom of Norfolk, Neb. . 
* Tiy& n&t. Philip Cato, asso- 
date ‘ lieetor dr St- Peter's 
Episcopal Church in Morris¬ 
town, and the-Rev. Led-' 
tie T.aiigfrlfn of ’ St. Luke's V 
Episcopal Chapel in. New 
York, officiated. 

Lucinda Akny was maid of 
honor for her sister. The .Rev. 

'John Hall was-best man. * ' 

J$ev. J. C. 
■ The b^ide is 
St. John Bapti; 
Junior College, j 
a consultant w 
politan Life hr 
pany; 

Mr. Ransom, 
the University t - ■ . . kl- 
and the'Guei ? * ; • , 
Seminary in N 
ordained to ' \ - " 
priesthOflti in J -1' •! .; >” 
In Norfolk. He- 
the rector o-' - 
Church in Sor' 
father heads. J. 

•• » 

Sons, Norfolk i 
cent. 

•"« 
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Cody Dalton 
Has Nuptials 

Mrs. Tompkiris Wed to M. L. Lyons 

51”-154” 
A. OOUSLEORESSto—57 Sri 6H iMft"* hi. 
>. WWWER CHEST — 29x16^x46%” N. 

t SORAWER CHESt — 29ll6ty)t3r K 
Ik WAR0R06E - 26Sx1SH*sr M. A^uri- 

aMt tMI and rod tar han^ng. 

E. 1-DRAWER NfTESTANO—1Sx16Kx2r li 

F. 3-ORA VVER MTESTAND—16x18Sx21 “ hi 

6- 34JRAWH1 CHEST — 29116SX2614’' hi. 

A lyofeaHy Danish nrMa 
— stentfe and woH- 
«M4a. Baiutiful Bang- 
>ok Task, ok finhshwi. 
Afl drawers dova-taUsd. 
aotid task hand rata, no 
hardware. Pick up at 
warehousa or dal. extra. 
Out of city, inquire trkfl. 
and crabng chq. Sand 

■mail order to Suita 5C. 
Si Fl«i Aw., NYC 
,10003. 

>129" rOO” Dl10» 

i Nancy Callaway Tompkins 
J of Darien, Conn., and Martin 

Lowell Lyons, a vice pres¬ 
ident in the investment bank¬ 
ing division of Merrill Lynch, 
Pierce, Fenner & Smith Inc., 
were married yesterday af¬ 
ternoon in the chape! of the 
Noroton Presbyterian Church 
in Darien. The Rev. Charles 
P. Henderson Jr. performed 
the ceremony. “ - 

The parents of the couple 
are Mr. and Mrs. David H. 
Callaway of Darien and Mr. 
and Mrs. John M. Lyons of 
Larchmont, N.Y. Mr. Calla¬ 
way is chairman and chief 

executive officer of the First 
of Michigan Corporation, in¬ 
vestment bankers.. The. bride¬ 
groom’s father retired from, 
the Chase Manhattan Bank, 
where he had been president 
of Chase International In¬ 
vestment Corporation. 

Shirley IT Edwards Was the 
matron of honor, and John 
B. Lyons was best "man for 
his brother. 

The bride is former mana¬ 
ger-buyer for the Center 
Court at the Wimbledon Rac¬ 
quet Club in St. Clair Shores. 
Mich. Her previous, marriage 
ended in divorce. \ 

Konrad Perlman to Wed Miss Davicfoff 

IN 
STOCK 

G79« 

"4FilthA\v.(135ljD^*3iiiojM3oll«w#kwir«. WA4- 
lP603rdAve.!(B3Sl.)w»*s«<(nM»>KttnMi hum 5060 QH 
Wash D.C. 3221 M St. N.W. FE 8-4730 Dany m wwi 114 sat 10-is 

Mr. and Mrs.-Sidney Da- 
vidoff of Freeport. L.I., have 
announced the engagement 
of their daughter, Norma Tila 
Davidoff, to Konrad J. Perl¬ 
man of Washington. He is a 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Alexan¬ 
der K. Perlman of Pine 
Plains,. N.Y. 'A late summer 
wedding is planned. 

Miss Davidoff is a produc¬ 
er-reporter with Newsweek 
Broadcasting Service. She 
was graduated from Boston 
University and received, a 
master's in education from 
Hofstra University. Her fath- 

' er is- a sales representative 
with Zenith Handbags in 

■New. York and her mother 
owns Treasure Trade, a bou¬ 
tique in Baldwin, LJ. 

Mr. Perlman, an alumnus- 
of Colgate University, re¬ 
ceived a master’s degree in 
city planning from Yale Uni-. 
versity. "He is chief of plan¬ 
ning for the District of'Co¬ 
lumbia Department of.Hous¬ 
ing and Community Develop¬ 
ment. His father is a lawyer 
in Pine Plains and his moth¬ 
er. a former coloratura so¬ 
prano, sang under the name 
of Florence Stern. - 

Cody Dalton, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs.' John Jacob 

,Schneider of ScarsSale, N.¥„;. 
was married there yesterday 
afternoon, to Stephen Charles - 

: Grill, son of Dr. Robert Grill 
of Piscataway, NJ., and Ma¬ 
ria Peizler Turr of Budapest 

The Rev. William DOUf- 
faele performed the ceremo^ 
ny and celebrated the nuptial 
mass, in Our Lady of Fatima 
Roman Catholic Church. 

The bride, who changed her 
name legally' graduated from . 
the Katharine Gibbs School 
in New York and the Ameri¬ 
can Academy of Dramatic 
Arts. She studied also at j 
Dennison University and is 
an. account coordinator at the 
Grey Advertising Agency. 
Her father is president, of 
Marketing Partners, an ad-' 
vertisity; and marketing affil¬ 
iate of Jay DeBow and Part¬ 
ners. ' . 
' Mrs: Grill is a-granddaugti- 
ter of the-late Mr, and Mrs. 
Arthur 'Haminerstem and' a 
great-granddaughter of Oscar 
Hammersteui, the impresario: 
'Her grandfather was a theat¬ 
rical producer. Her grand¬ 
mother was Dorothy Daltqn, 
the silent-screen star, whose 
first husband was Lew Cody. 

The bridegroom graduated 
in 1968 from the University 
of Technology in Budapest 
He-is with Julian J. Studley 
Inc., a real estate, concern. 
Jtis father is a -biological 
daemist with the BASF-Wyan¬ 
dotte Corporation' in Kearny, 
NJ. ' 

Crefltivhy abounds-in ihic , 
grouping with Crack lad 

' Mirror, vftirwit Lacqutr 
Ooiori, and finely • , 
constructed Cabinetry. 

WE'ARE WHERl 
irUUk ' 

AT... 

' .FREE DECORATING 
_ Bring your floor plan and 
’'pur professional decorating 

staff will custom-design 
your interior. 

If you’ra into fine conteirtporary • 
:' furniture for Dining Boom, Living 
Room, Bedroom or Den., .come to 
K iccard o-Alberto—we make firing 

lovelier for a lot less. 

ftft 

SIjSW -.It 

"»f im-: 

■»■ ... 

Albci 
Designs tr ~ 
CLIFF YI-'“ 

t-' ' 

V ' ■ 

‘ ..r-'* bEsesrre^ 

-FURNITliflE MARTt-192-M LEXINGTON AVENUE (Cor. 32nd St) MAN ai» 
(Span 8061-Daily & Sat, 10-5 • Thurs. to 7:30pm • (212) 689-288 k '. 

■ 7*“*!; FREE PARKING: V.P. Parking, 104 Lexington Aw. (Next to Bldg.) ..- -*■ - 

4 Ml 
►•l •' *■ - " 

STARTING TOMORROW ■ h#. 

SPRING/SUMMER 

CLEARANCE 

\ :mp*M* 
\*mm* 

K 

% 
OFF 

IMPORTED FRENCH 
" SPORTSWEAR FOR 
; MEN AND WOMEN Ltiwra iffAPfl 

To Ceftta Xi 

fl|; 
wtm\ 

FINAL SALE; NQ FETURNS 

darn cote dbzui; 
750 MADISON AVENUE AT 65TH STREET ' 

** 

II 
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.p^'^WolflisbergMarried • •• Qg^h£$tW0^'^. 

‘-V::S to Emerson Miher Jr. To Wed in Fall/ 

•PM 
i-V- v_ " 

^oHEfeeig 
Jey Miller 

'■"... •r..***.. Mre. NB1- 
•• •" xaaTm 

■ :n. A flay in the 
'-■ -I'V'^Xsl of Yito 

. *<•- lJs -. - 

-master 
* • »*»., oflege .at 

“> gr:. rohnDon- 
^ttplic dntp- 

’ ' - r‘ S: , Vaty; of- 

r';iV7"-^ daaite 
' - .V." ">■ yi fotflisberg 

. • >h ;vvIt -andthe 
•• w6° '- 
> „-bi -chairman 
.. " be-Nestle 

-; r.”<X%?Jains"- 
. p- ! the maid . 

"■ 'fas Miner 
' ... jBfcj 's brother. • 

■' ‘i - gmdnate : 
■ * c. *'; jmasterts 

'• '■•!!- ■ 1%. omI rda- 
•"=**’vt * X*; Fletcher 

*■ •■.•■.. -Diplooaar 

r' *5 "fa* e Harvard ' 
--LT^O ‘Health in 

' A.' and Mis. KeW 
Weflin^of ICggeawicto, 
tarofamottnced the i 
meat 'of Mr. WeSfa*s 
ter, .Cynthia, EHzabefe 
to Baapjd' Andrew* 

it m i. r m 

Keife_Seara- .- 

-j 

Mary Fargo Rousseau Bride 

In Southport of Carl Roessler 

Jane Briefer , Murehy. 
daughter of Mr, , and Mrs. 
WSmm T. Morphy of New 
Canaan. Conn, was married 
yesterday mftefnoaa to John 
Walter MaxHgan 3d, eon. of 
Mr. abd Mrs. Madigan Jr„ 
also of New Canaan. 

Msgr. Franck McGuire of 
St Aloraus Roman Catholic 
CSnrdi in New Canaan and 
the Rev. Raymond Scott of 
the First Presbyterian Church 
in Stamford, Cornu officiated, 
at the ceremony in the Stun-* 
ford church. 

Sarah Mrnphy wasttAid of 
honor for her sister. The 
bridegroom's father served as 
the best man. 

The bride, a pro visional 

•**«** 

f**n rrii nyi 

f C.ynkf.Hi 
** *"’*•- Ir»i> *■■ 
«*•*».' ► -ir..-.., 
• i.-rta-rru- 
•a*-*- 

W£ 

/rs| 

jgbter of' 
Wflbur 

HL, who 
etaiy to 
lovemors 
ppines— 
Leonard 
Stinson. 

Mrs/ E. HI1-Miller Jr„ 
was Amalie Wolfliaberg 

summer 'with « rotation in 
renal modicme at Cambridge 

tree brid* also fa a dewater- 
; ffielate-Caam Wdodhttoe 

Writerr"\ . ‘ t. - "v 
The-couple pfan'a ta* 

October weddfaz. 
MHs Weffitf* lathee/ pres- 

. kknt'df Reynolds Securities 
Inc, tocmmy • served as 

. pnerident orC. P. Efotion & ’ 
Company Znc. 

7 Mr. Plinji’s father is a 
retired. senior partner, of 
Breed! Abbott A Moima,' 

The prospective bride is m 
associate in corporate finance 
at Dfflcn/ Reach A Company. 
Her fkocft is -an associate m 

-corporate finance at Slyth.- 
Rartwwm DjBfln t fVwwpony 

Jfiss Welfin is an ■faiwii^ 
of ffie Emma WJHant School 
and WeBeriey CoBege. ' 

. Mr. Phan, who gnadnaded ' 

. tawiiomt 
Cynthia' ■ %'/ Wellin. 

from the Brobfcs SCttaji nod 
cam bade train Harvard. 
CoHege, ‘ receive*! *a‘ degree 

tram the Hagvapi Gnadoate' 
School of Buaineas. joninis- 
tration. He served «t a-lieu-, 
tenant in tbe.Axtssy..- 

May Fargo Rousseau and 
Carf Chard Rooster were 
married yesterday afternoon 
in Trinity Episcopal Church 
in Soothpart; Cornu by the 
Rev. Ray H. Averett Jr. 

The feride, daujtht*r rtf 
Mts. Hexey'H. Rousseau of 

- Fairfield. Cornu and the late 
Mr. Bdusaent, is in the insti¬ 
tutional sales division of 

’ Shields Moddi Roland, invest- 
mect bankers , Her father was 
a founder amf president of' 

■ Fria^w York, com and po- 
tato^dhip company now 
owned bp Pepsico hoc.'. 

Mr.1 Roesslef, an invest*, 
ment banker and financial 
consultant in New Yoric.and- 
Madrid. k Out son of the late 
pari E. Roessler. who was, 
principal owner and manag¬ 
ing director of the Jefferson 
Hotel m St. Look before its 
acquisition by the Hflton Ho¬ 
tels Corporation: Later be 
was president of RG5 Hotels, 

-which owned and operated 
various hotels In the Mid¬ 
west. 

Tbe bridegroom !* the eon 
also of the Ute Dorothea 

: 4r~ 
member of the Junior Lem. 
of Stamford-N(Kwa&, grtda-~ 
axed from Miss Porta's *; 
School and last month fccr* / 
Smith College. •. Z 

Her father is a onmun 
vice president of stMnfiS* 
Drug lac. and president of « 
it* Gle&brook Labonilag^a | 
division. e« 

Mr. Madfgan, an aocri&t 
executive with Compton Ad- 
vertishn; hnu graduated cum 
land* from Boston College. 
His father is with the Bran- 
nan Dichter ft Brennan law 
firm in Stamford and his 
mother is a member of the 
Board of Realtors in New Ca¬ 
naan. m 

Miss Lincoln Is Bride of WJ£. Seidman 
The mamage of Elizabeth sachusette. Her ft*berg% 

- Carl 
Mary 

Roessler, 
Rousseau 

xSoiveiiity —, Chart Roesrier, an aotresa 

NinaElisabetiiRothschildEngaged 

nd Theo-' sod;pf the 

Huxley Mill a- Associates, 
manufacturers' representa¬ 
tives for centrifugal pumas 
m Cincirfhatf. ' T 

"The bridUBroom is a erand- 

^‘cardo-AlhJJJy School 
{»,TJ'ibegin his 

I"tkjdies- tins* 

Oscar O. 
Miller of Louisviikv Rjr, who 
was director of the Waveriy, 
HOls Thbercultosis’Sanitarium 
-and'a professbr of interoahr 
medkane at the University 
LorasrlHe Medkal SdmoL 

role Marries in Jersey 

• -fSbc EfisiMi RetMchfld, 
Who graduated last week- 
from Harvard CoDeee. and 
Jcdm David Laridn or Wash¬ 
ington. producer and director 
-of “Martin. Agransky*s Eve¬ 
ning Edition’’ on the: Public 

'Broadcasting System, plan to ‘ 
be macried July 24. 

Their has been 
announced by .Mr. and Mrs. 
WWte^N, Rothschild Jfc of , 
Lanrri HidRow, L. L, parents 
ot the bride-to-be^ whose fa-, 
ther is diaimom of the Na- 
tzonal Urban Coalition. 

car do 

^ Jr, of 
jrss mar- 
hnoca to 
L son of 
kt Edwin 

■advu per- 
P*9 Jbyterian 
^ N. J., by 

e. 
' uown as ^ 

r also of B- J Rooks Oyster Company 
underbill ™ Warren, R. L r-- 
«r chair- Mrs. Siegfried, a member' 

, Dsorance of the New, York Junior 
/' >ric. - League and a fonnrf assist-,. 

father is ant with the Chemical Bank, 
/ executive attended the Norotfk (Conn.) 

f- (er Com- -School and was"‘graduated 
id diem- from Wfoe^tao College. 

. a subrid- Her husband, a student at 
- jon-jCom- the University of Cincinnati 

‘Maas . College dt Medicme, is an 
| Unddaugh- ejumnus of the Belmont Mil 
I La.Wts. J^&hool and Harvard Thriver- 

]rafes^i^fey,;ctt» of *73. j j. . .- 
ii':'s?.■ '&3-,v;'■ .;. 

ett-Bride of Peter Edwards. 

&■' nomu uraifl uarare®. 
oT Boglewood *md*thc late 
Mr. and Mrt. Joseph NScho- _ — _ _ 1ir. 

^ Caldwell P 
yandjktfaar was .dminaan of Julia Wl^yne Caldwell, 

Si' Whb. received a masteFs de- 

Rs Stes.. Her' SLnal 
grandfather-was president of . 
the South_F«ry Oyster Cor-. 
poration. George Thompson ft ’ *77 
Son. New Yofk whol^le ' 0f.the etess of *77 at-Jte 
oyrter distributors, and the L'Sfi 
b7 J. Rooks Oyster Company 

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney S. 
Larkin* of Quincy. Mass., are 
the parents .of the prospec¬ 
tive bridegroom, whose father 
k manager of Building Ma¬ 
terial Wholesalers, a division 
of Evans Products hoc 

Mugs Rothschild is an 
alumna of Concord Academy. 
Her father is a former presi¬ 
dent vf Abraham ft-Straus; 
the Bnxddyii department - 
stored Ho1 fianc^ is a gradu- 
ate of Babson CoHege. • 

Julia Caldwell Plans July Nuptials 

•'■i**.-* l.'i 
^1, H \ AVEUDEUrjwTTjAftn, :andWbeaton(M'ass.)fcoJlegei 

:• jiacd Mrs.' Is an administrative as- 
u.nY-*dl of Se- 
_. married 

to Peter 
■gWm-of Mr. 
-—Edwards 

ristant in ffie'alumni office 
of the Massachusetts Insti- 

! - of -the class of *77 at Jhe 
univerrire's rnedic?\ school, 
plan 1b be married' in Louis¬ 
ville, Ky... on July JO. The 

. ceremony will take'{dace'.In 
SL . Matthew's Fp^scopal- 

■ Church. 
' The future bride is adaugh- 

.ter of Mn and Mrs. James M. 
Caldwell of Louisville. Her 
father is a vice president of 
Orion Broadcasting Inc. and 

• a former minority floor lead¬ 
er of the Kentucky House of 
Representatives. Her mother, 
Mary Caldwell, writes • cri- 

■_ arah of advices on social etis- 
* toms for The IxpowyilleThnes. 
• ' Morris is ft^son of-Mr. 
and McaMoabof New York, 

, where Ins tether is *-special 
paztner m Piescdtt, Ball ft-' 
Torhesi -stockbriolcexx. He u 
alsp treasurer arid a former 

on Broadway in the 1920’s. 
The bride, an alumna of the 

s Foxhollow School in Lenox. 
Mass., also attended the VUla 
BriHantmont in Lausanne, 
Switzerland, and Le Fleuron 
in Florence. She is a member 

1 of the New York Junior 
League and the Colony Club. 

l and was presented in 1965 at 
the Bridgeport Junior League 

• Cotillion In FAkfiahL 
Her meat - grandfather 

Herbert G. Squires was Unit- 
* ed States envqy to Peking, 

Cathey Mayer 
> Has Nuptials 

, Cathey Mayer, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald M. May¬ 
er Jr. of Oyster'Bay, L. L,- 
was married yesterday after- i 
noon to Charles Reed Ken¬ 
nedy of Dobbs Ferry, N. Yn 
son of Mrs. Alfred William 

' Fleer of Ardslcy-on-Hudson, 
N. Y., and George Danner 
Kennedy of Larchmont, N. Y. 

' * The Rev. Robert Titus Hoi- 
lettperfbnned the ^ceremony 

V in Christ Episcopal Church in 
■■ Oyster Bay. The Very Rev. 

Sturgis Lee Riddle, dean 
emeritus of the American 
Cathedral-Church of tins HOly 

' Trinity in Paris, and honorary 
' assistant rector of St Baitho- 
, lomew’s Church, New York, 

- assisted." Dean Riddle had 
‘ performed the ceremonies of 

the marriage of tire bride's 
parents ana of her christen- 

Berlin, cube, and Panama at 
the turn of the century. 

Mr. Roessler, who* was 
graduated from the St. Louis 
County Day School, Cornea 
University and the Babson 
Institute; received a master's 
degree in business adminis¬ 
tration from St. Louis Uni¬ 
versity. 

He served with the Marine 
Corps Reserve, and is en¬ 
rolled in the summer Middle 
East program at the Johns 
Hopkins School of Advanced 
International Studies m 
Washington. 

Carroll tftienht, daughter of* chairman of the depertn* 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dix of mifafc at Douglass Co^P 
Lincoln Jr. of Highland Rule. Mr. Sekknan, an alminus 
N. J, to William Henry Sedd- of Dartmouth College, re¬ 
man took oiace vesrertav at ceived a master's degree in 
thT elementary education from 
ST JZa rXL Antioch Uniwrsity'i branch t on the Smith CoBege campus -m Putoey( vt^ and *aw 
aNorthmpton,Ma». Tto for the last four yteW 
bridegroom is the son of, at &e Smith College Canmos 
Richard L. Sekhnan of Sooth school He and iffbriSwS 
NwwriDt, Coon, and the late join the faculty of the St. 
Mrs. Sekknan. Croix Country Day School In 

The Rev. Michael Twart- Christianstod. V. L His tether 
zik, a Roman Catholic priest; is a mechanical engineer with 
performed the ceremony, UUman Products In Ridge 
which 'was written by the field. Conn, 
bridal couple and included . =a==rt jc 
Whidu chants and Buddhist _ " _ 

! BU(XELIATl 
her maiden name, nzduaied ; —^ 
cum laude in 1974 from J 
Smith and recei\-ed a mas- , mft* < *. 
tor's degree in an education j kl\ ill ***~ 
from the University of Mss- : (VI \1| SS 

gQQjgJ 

Announcements 
■■ ShuliJcy 

Pirfba Hr mi sn- M a. Staffer m a- DinnS ; gMM »www M> Wrttb I, i*M. 
‘_' or Min ll—ftw. mm«4 In Imm iMoonr 

of *Mr nteni root onnOmotlMf. Rno 
Auerbach Aftau-i Ewia a ad mat mMlMicr, 

Ur. and Mrs. KamcHi R. Ai»ert«h |nt* Krnrr Rbw*W. 
Susan WaUoaban}, ioOni-v arcnuK* ;ac Singer 
Wrtti or tfBir san. PnllTp ultfuM tn t pjnr_nr- ami c_c;na« I s. im. Pnxid orandnwds in Ur ins no rente ana aamun amger. . 
Un. Jssaeh ML WMHHbMi of N. Y. C. and Cangrahilafura on ynir MUi, ttldn ««d- 
Mr. and Mia, harry M. Auarba± of Rya, AnBlwmaiy. Y.i wt indor to.hiw 
NY.' bol sarvnM and trtndMmls. Thank 

lu-Al) vwr cnlUren and iran&iiJidren. | 

Auerbach 
Ur. and Ma. KmmcKi R. Aaertach la* 
Susan WMtaoaMV), Mbii-v iRnauKa ;at 
birth or Voir san. PWiTp MltfuM m 

Mr. and Mia. hamr M. Awrfta± of Rx. AnBlwnyry. r.* wa lucfcr la.hiva 
NY.1 ,sa beu oaurts and tmdMmts. Thank 

Brown >ou-Ali tew children and waiBfciilidrtn. | 
Ur. t Mrs. Cttfn Z. I net Caraie K- .— — -— ! 
s&rtj mnounea tre b-'itn cf tnair cauma.* _ 
isoU Dorta on Jim* 1,1974 In Y.'asnhjta.a H.Tlfra cr^mentc D.C Gnndpuwiti afa Mn Hilda S. J2dlg«lSCIIlCllL» , 
A Hart of Gnat Nock. N.Y. and Mr. nd _ ' 
Mrs. Tod B. Brown Of Su Anso^, Tax. } 

Bonner LiZivn-CnrcUin 
BoSart and Susan Qua Cohen), tevfciir in- Mr. and Mrs. A’drrtn UHm of Lav'rtlown.; 
nounct Da blrffl on Jdna ID, 1976, of 
Sadtt brother, Adam El let, named :r> lev¬ 
in* marnoiY of his vnndftdhars, Albart 
Cohan and Abraham Oarmar. 

Green 
Shawl nd Aldiaaf Grawt anneuaea toifb 
fMa tha birth of Havlav Stem Junt 4, Jf». 

Heitor 
Mr. nd Mia. Midori Hibor (no* Clara 

«v. ana nu*. awim um * mm™. 
L I., andoonco thv aiwfitniont of thrir 
no, Mitch la Liada Cudiln, daooMar of 
Mia. Ernest CirdUe of Eimorf, l._l. The 
waddtns atm It sri for May 11 1977. 

n/amor-Gomher* 
Mr. and Mra. Mrty Uabrn^z «T Brooklyn, 
N. Y., am wry ham to amauinco the to- 
aMtmat of har dinMir Paula Gembam 
S Mr. Gary Vtantr, son of Mr. and Mrs, 

Julia Caldwell.' . 

. :ahe wffl Join the nuivertzty's 
presWent of the ^Thorough- - nursing faculty.' ■ 

^ ^ Her Ranch, graduated from 

■ -T-gec-te*™t-ofrtiie<S^red ‘Heart Ackderoy 
. ^is fanner manager* af salaiy ^ .Leufevilfe^end thi^&lver- 

St. George's School in New- 

The bride is an alumna of 
• the Masters School tgUTthe 
. Philadelphia CoHege eff Art. 

. Her father Is a vice president 
in the International Banking 
Group of -Citibank. 

Mr. Kennedy,- * teidier'a 
tkl and child-care counselor 
at "the Children's Village in- 

ON'ORROW 

BNG SI Ja'MER 

iict Wil- 
priest of 

wrformed 
St Mar- 
he West- 
ddlebury,' 
sfcedt and 
irotherof 
sided the 

presented 
Telia Ball 
graduated 
r School 

administration and orfeamza- 

mer and LakiT^rie RaBroad 
Company, a subsidiary of Ihe 
United States SteePCmpora- 
tkm. "of' 

Mr. Edwards, an alumrazs 
of RrmbaTl Uisoa Academy 
and Denison University, i» a 

Kentucky- In August Hartford. 

Katherine O’Brien Is Bride in Jersey, 

port, RJU and: witlt-the^sla«s. -Dobbs.Ferry, gradinted'from 
of '69 from THnily Ctrflege,in the Kent School and atianded 

* The Central Presbyterian 
Church in. Montclair, N. 
was the setting.'yesterday, 
afternoon forthe " 

_-file FSrtlt- 
National Bank of Boston. His 
tether is* an executive vice 
president of tbeBdqk Of New 
York. 

e-v* : 

Wihsfoa Reesmjbnes. The cer¬ 
emony was performed by the 
Rev. W. Scott Morton: * 

firm of Locke, Purnell, Boren, 
Lanpy ft Neefy. .. . 

The bride, fbrraeriy a sales¬ 
woman in the advertising de- 

ent of The New Yorit 
will be an advertising 

sales ^representative with 
WSBK-TV in Boston- starting 

A n A \ 
ji\ *A lege Cha- 

e, N. Y, 
n. Kath- 
ighter. of 
i Fuitnett 
jeame the 
jut John 

r ;_-, Mr., md Mrs. Thomas _ 
. "• - _ pf, (YBram of Montclair. Mr. 

t Bride of Air Force Officer ■ "onrim-is fleet-leasing m*n- 
- v- ager. for Bdtevte Buidc Inc. 

lege Cha- as s»te, attended the Idler- in East- Rutherford, N. J. 
national School in Brussels, -• The bridegroom is a son of 
graduated from Vassar and Mr. andMrs. Trevor w. Roes- 
Staved , muter^l d^sef ■jKfV'1 
front Mat. UnijtHrity. She ther “ 1 p8rtI>tr m *e l*w 
plans to mtem as g.hbspitaj '• ■ Jl- 

national School in. Bruteds. 
graduated from "Vassal and 

■ Tfwsbride is a daughter ot . July 6. She graduated from 
Jr., and Mrs. Thomas F- the Lacordaire School1 in 
VKien of Montclair. Mr. . Montclair and Mount Holyoke 
VBrim-is fleet-4easing man- College, having studied at 
ger. for BeHeyia Buidc Inc. . Dartmouth CoU^e during her 
a Eart- Rutherford, N. J. " • senior year. 
The bridegroom is> a son of Mr. Rees-Jones, who gradu- 

Cr. and Mrs. ITOvor w. Kaes- a ted summa cum laudefrom 
anps of Dallas, where his fa- Dartmouth is studying at the 

Harvard *M«Ecal School. 

!UL*% iT c^S^Judith McCorkle Is Bride of Peyton Cole 
and Mrs. ' - j. ' 

3RTE;D‘ 
iRTSWE 

I ■ ■ ’.fc-i 
k- s V. •• 

5t Louis, 
uffy,. pro- 
nefain Or- 
ceremony 
t nuptial 

was the 
jswisMo- 

t 
is known 

^xaig 

lymah 
e Craig, 
mes Craig 
N.X.and 

was-fear- Constance B. Murphy . 

rSe Rev to Oliver fading 

xaphdn at Constance Boyer Murphy, - 
ool there, daughter of Mr. and 
thesonof ^ wnson Mlinphy Jr. of 

^ Madison* • : and /. Oliver. 
J* Mading, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

' Wakfcmar L Mading of 
* Short Hills, NJ., were foar- 

Id G. A. .ried yesteidhy-afteinobn.- The ' 
1 the Epds- - Rev. Donald Si BaeMell p(Sr- 
the c^TmAi formed the ceremony at tke, 

Madison ‘ . Prrttoyterian 
^_ Churdt. ' 

“ ■ Mr. Murphy 'is r partner: 
Skidmore; with the New York "law firate- 

t of nursr of Donovan, Leisure, Newton . 
he is an. ’ ft Irvine. Mr. Mading’s father 
ceived a is a partner in the wholesale 
am Boston- hardwood flooring concern. 
U join the ^ading-Tardif <n Short Hills, 
iversity of The bride, who was grad- 
all as an uated from lire Kent Place- 
*. Her fa- School and Browc^XJniversi- 
jfactnrer's ty. received a master's de-‘ 
ish linens gree in education this- year 
3. from Harvard University, 
o expects Mr. Mading graduated front 

; Her father, Vrsedlbr..tedi- 
nok^ist at the Texaco Inc. 
research center irr Si*Aoou,( 
N.Yw‘with Texaco Inof ls a 
fonner- deputy - mayor and 
trustee of the Village of Fudi- 
3dU.. 

'Lieutenant Flavin, a lawyer. 

.Judith Clay McCorkle of Company, a .Xerox subsidi- 
iDarien, Coum, waa-mairied ary, in New York, 
yesterday afternoon to Pey- Mr, Cole's' parents are 
toe. Magruder Cole of'Palm Capi Loren Fletcher Cole. 
Beach,' -Fla.. The Rev. Dr. retired, and Mrs. Cede. 
Robert Nelson Back pen- of pahn Beach, *■ 
fonned the .ceremony fa SL ‘ .*n» bride, a student at the 
Luke* Episcopal Church m ttelveraity of Colorado, grad- 

... uated from the Northfield 
The.Meb the'da.y&xtiec school ^ Massachusetts. -. 

' .She is * granddaughter of 
*e late Clyde Curire Trees 

ton-MCCortge or west Laray- . ^ White Plains «»d - New 
Yoric, who was a menjber of. 

m mrieoulc-genefea rt Jgv ^ Yoric City ArtXom- 
due University and. former T-jg-io- T 

■ president of.tfae^L R. ?owker ^ ede, a candidate for a 
- master's -degree at the School 

faiiraHytoaWed 

To toll*, McNeil . - A-grtf g amb. 
- fa fee Ftet Congregational ; the Umvdrshy of Denver. 
Chuijdh of* Meriden, ComC '■ 
ynstraday: afternoon, Laura Miss Relihan Bride 
Igfeafa-,Hy^?-4a«^?of ; of Edward T. Porter 

Elizabeth .Allen Reiman, 
of Moide^.became fee bnde rfflngMjg. qj Mr.’- and Mrs. ; 

■of Collin- Etrqtihar. MdNea. ■ Walter J. Rd.Oum Jr. of Del- 
- sad of -Mr. vend MM. Hobeet mar, N.Y.; was married in Ssi- 
-Lmcoki McNeil Jr. of Chpst- ratoga Springs, N.Y.,jrester: 
ilrt H®r FhflwkliWa. The * day to Howard ! 

Mwt ntMett Tier- Thomas Porter, son of Mrs. ■Rev. Renat ajaggen. per «««!,__ t c-mn Tt* nf 

gradated in-1973 from the ' ^ aifiet Trees McCoride . 
United'States Air Force'Aba- :<jf DeaiM..amd George Mas- 
demy and received a law de-.- ton-McCoride of West Lafay-. 
gree - last: 4n«ith: .from the ettaT fiuC; a. reseascir sdettCra: 
Duke School of Law. His. - inmrfeoulax'genefics at Pur- 
father is the St Louis branch due University and. former 
manager of. Threads Inc. of ■ president of theTL.R. Boadcer 
Gastimia, N. .C. - . . V . ' ' 

* i=*Vv 

iverstty of 
all as an 
■. Her fa- 
jfacturw's 
ish linens 
3. 
o expects 
rate from 
n Sept wo¬ 
rn Wilkes 
Princeton 

ft ry. In the 
.Jr j iap!ain at 
>■' rest (Vau) 

. c _• • -Rev. Steam oaggen. per- 

is a partner in the wholesale rence Bo^undfwas. the best 
hardwood flooring concern, man.. . 
Mading-Tardif in Short Hills. th® bride graduated June 

ty, received a master's de: ^sowst Tamff^eovirooBieota- 
gree in education this- year ' .V- 
from Harvard University.. '' Mr. Mated, an alimmii* of 

Mr. Mading graduated froni Suffidd Academy and Lafey- 
the Pin sty School and4 efcte Cofiege did graduate 
Brown. He is studying for a woric at IfiteTanrfe UpwnrsJ- 

J^aura HylWa Wed 

- fa fee First Gongregatioo^- 
Cbnxjch of* Meriden, CozuC 
yestradsj': afteepoon, iaun 

Cornell and Pace Universities. 
His father b fee executive 
vice president cf the Inter-- 

Minerals and Chemi¬ 
cal Corporation, fa Liberty- 
vtUe. nL • ’ - 

Patricia White Wed 

Patricia... Dean • Whiter, j 
‘ daughter?, .of Dorothy Dean 
White of Brewster, Mass., 
and' Frederic P.- White of 
ChapeltJfill, N.C.. .was maf^ 
ried yesterday /afternoon in. 
£rewste{. to ^Wldtef Wiffiam 
Friend 3d,'ton of Mr. and. 
Mrs. Friend Jr, of South Nor¬ 
walk, Conn. 

. _The . Rey^ Whitney Burr 
performed the Episcopal cer¬ 
emony in fee garden.at feev 
Hlgh Brewster restaurant 

Mrs. Friend, who graduated 
from Case Cod Community., 

•■College,- is a'legal secretary, 
in the - Barnstable (Mate.) 
Probate Court Her. father is 

- a retired oceano*rapher. 
• The hrid^room. »n aZnm- 

* nos of the Choate School and 
Rollins CqUege. daw of 71, 
is tennis professional at Ten- 
ms of Cape Cod fa Hyannis, 
Mass, He 19 descended from 
Samuel Provost first Episco¬ 
pal Bishop of New York. 

Wendy Bernhard a4 Bride 
-Wendy Paige..-Bernhard, 

et Mr.-'and- Mrs.r 
Robert D_ Bernhard of Chap-" 
paqua. N.Y, and IJfichael 
Dayid Edwards, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Robert Edwards 
of SL Louis, ware 'married 
last evening by the- Rev. 
JaStk Miner in -the Mount 
SSsco ^N.Y.) Presbyterian 

KabaO bwfullv announca itw birth at Chartit fthtnar of Braid*. N. Ya JilM li 
Ifiair can, MritMa Aim, farther a jam Tf7i. 
DanW, OB Jane 3. IW*. Proud annf- 
»n0i3 sra Mr, Md Mr*, jMax H*Mr *T 4 . ..1 

..“"“■■j* * Weddings 1 
Or. I.Mn. Gaona Kulr (nt* Aiwa Zhn- ° j 
rate Joyfully mnounea 11m birth of David ■" - -■ - ■■ I 
Em n't gnmar. Minima IraadoB, on , „ ,_, ._ 
Jane u, iwc ar-YiM kw KmnHoMnoL AdJer^AppiKbaian 

Lipnick Diana Aiwiibaiim and Jarry AAr'Kara! 
Bruo* and EUnKa <nm Araooff), joyfatly mmlad Sunday. Jana 13. WTO ft TmiMe 
amwanca ihawrih of thalr flat child, Judan of Marnuaf. The bHft la the 
Anaode Hoaa, on Jana 10. WA. Tha wood CMOrier of, Mr. Seyroour Acwftaim and1 
irandearanla am Mr. and Mia. Morris the lata Shirter Aootabaum. Mr. Adjw i» 
Arwioff or Sftaf Wa Batch. Fla. and Mr, Km son of Mix Larry Gcnao (I'm) and; 
and Mn. DanM liwilck of BraoWyn, B. Y. fto .ata.Londa Aftw and the mrndaoo of 
TBe dtUoMod Great Gramfcnolhen am Mrs. tho laH Mr. and Mm. Jacob M. JaMow. 
Calla M*nJmm and Mr>- RSbacn UWsrrop. Goldenberg-Unfaky 
*_JL ___. a—ih, Mr. and Mn. Sanfsrd E. Rafsfcy announce 

Jha marrtaM jf thalr ctutMar, jo Ann to 
Mr. Sbwn Mtctnoi GoldMibara, on S»Wr- 
-«sw Jra isitv. IfW at the Hwr Ybrfc 

& ShuiBI,a and Mr. and pica cdb. The bride and mom are faofb 
Mn. Samwur Rotter.^ BraouaHa of Tba unlwrs.hr of Miami. 
Dr. and Mrt. IVna RoaanfaM -noa Susan "j 
FWiman) Jovfoflr Hnouxe the Kith of Imd* Rant* SWnfam. «i«Mfr of .MIw 
their son, Erie DanM on June 7fli. 1W*. and Aim SMnbon cf Hawiatt Bay Fwfc, 
Tha amudamMniit* «• Mr. and Mi*. Lom island, «u narriad Saturday, Juna 
Julios 0. FV-nwn erf Miami BaacX Ffortoa 12. 1W# to Joiaoli R. Jurtaf, san of Hannan 
aad Mr.- and Mrs. Svdaay Roaanfila of and Tew Jurist of Manhattan at the Flirt* 
island Park; New York. Honf la Maw York Dry. 

AdZwvAjtplB&aum 
D^na ABoAiaom and Jarry Mfer'mi* 
monfad Sunday. June 13. WTO ft Tamale 
Judaa ef Manimiat. The brift Is the 
daoftrier of Mr. Seymour AeMftawn and 
the let* Sdrter AcwMiauni. Mr. Adlar Is 
the son of Mr& Larry Gcnao (Uwa) and 
tha tot* lofts Aft* and the grandson ft 
the lata Mr. and Mm, Jacob M. JaMow. 

Goldenbtrg-Rnfaky 
Mi. and Mrs. Stnfard E. Rifsfcy inomuice 

Jha marriaoa nr thalr CtUlMw. Jo Ann to 
Mr. Slawn Mtchwri Goldanbarm on Sator- 
day June 12th, 197* at toe Hwr Ybrtt 
Plaza Cob. The bride and traom in both 
graduates of Tha Unlwnitv ft Miami. 

JoristStmnbsrg 
Lynda Pena* Satnfaara. Mutfitor of Julius 
and Anna Stelnfaais cf Hewialt Bay Pork. 
Lang island, was married Saturday. Juna 
12, lf74 to JomoIi R. Jurtsf, san ft Hmnan 
and Twrv Jurist ft Manhattan at the Plane 
Hotel la New York Dry. 

Yjiiar bTQfiCHQM sterling plaer 
flatware handcrafted bn the 
BucceBati workshops. One of 
twenty-two patterns, available -- 
inopenstock. 
Prices range from JIM to $300 
a four-piece place setting. 
AB major credit cards accepted.. 

703ITFTH/WENUE/7555Z53 • 

Master of Business Adminis¬ 
tration degree , at Columbia 
University and is wife the 
enfployee relations depart¬ 
ment of Mobil Oil Carpcsra- 
tiou. 

■ty School V -.ConniiurBCa- 
tfons. Has father is fee tamer 
president and retired chair-. 
man of McNeil ■ Laboratories, 

waiiam^ J. Speers tJr. of 
Winchester. Massl Z 

■The Rev.-T. LittliteDavis, 
chaplafa. and an assistant. 
professor of religion at Skid¬ 
more College, performed the 
M»denSminati<nal ceremony 

' in Wilson Chapel at Skid¬ 
more. “ 

jyfis. Porter.provisional , 
Tntanber of the Junior League 
of Albany, -graduated last 
year from ShStimore. Her. 
father- is university counsel. 
and vice chancellor for legal 
affairs of the -State Univer¬ 
sity of New York system 
in Albany.' 

Mr. Porter, .an alumnus of 
fee Belmont Hill School/ 
gadmftad fa 1971 from D.uke 

•.University. 

STARTS TOMORROW 
END OF SEASON 

SALE 
25-50% 

ORIGINAL PRICES 

MEN’S & WOMEN'S 
. SPORTSWEAR 

ALL SALES FINAL 

OFF 
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INTERNATIONAL SHOP 
BIB MADISON AVENUE CBETWEN 68th AND 69* STREET) NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10021 (2l2) 62B-3350 

THE AMERICANA SHOPPING CENTER 2100 NORTHERN BOULEVARD MANHASSET. NEW YORK 11030 [51616Z7-0M2 
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tilHon.. Het ^Jnisbauid,in- 
ahramus ^•Gwryto^ii^fli* 
versity, served: initli H» ,Mar 
rineCt^Jfcwei^.. ^: • V • 

Kith<^ne .Ko]^ JR Bride. andJJO^ 

- ^tbeme Forest : /Ko&is, •mSj^ 
"daughter, «£.. Mt Mrs.. .; 
- James'.1 Edwafd, jJGguu ’.'ft JJJJJp; 
Paip8.V«de* TEst»tes, tdity “P*?g-, 
^ma^edyestw^afte^ 
noon to PbteF Dan Dmwnccr.,: “*-£^1- 
scu,' soniof-l&v and-Mrs. D^ 
mitrl’ Dem - Erimancescu/ ot- ■'■. Thh-.bl 
Hartford. The Rev.- George^ -the-Geot 
S. - -Barhes "' performed ;*&«■ • graduate 
ceremony in St James whesfer 
.cofcal Church; m-Ariinjtoiv Unhfersl! 
vt .v;'.\* m .-u-a[ -•■;■the iacc 

Noel.'Sai 
Tammy 
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Miss LidstoneWad to A. Swain 
1 "Rosalind Grace Lidstone, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herrick KL Lidstone' ,pf Pel-. 
■faWi 2£*Z« and Slater* Goto., 
5^a^aj$rtiiid-iil" Pelham yes- 
?wfeiy afternoon to Alan 
Swain, son of Mr. and Mn. 
Albert Swain of London. The 
Rev. Donald R. Kocber per 
formed the ceremony in the 
Huguenot Memorial Presby¬ 
terian Chibth. A reception 
was held at the Bartow-Pell 
Mansion Museum in ' the 
Bronx, headquarters of the 
International Garden Club. 

Barbara, Finn was matron 
of honor. William Gibson 
served as best man 

' The brid£t an alumna /-of 
St. • Margaret^', Stahpol and 
Goacher College, received an 
M-B-A. degree with distinc¬ 
tion last month from Cornell 
University. She is a member 
of the Junior League of Bal¬ 
timore. Her father is a senior 
partner in the New York law 
firm of Battle, Fowler, Lid¬ 
stone, Jaffm, Pierce & Sheet. 

Mr. Swain graduated from 
the University of Bristol in 
England and received an 
MJA degree with distinc¬ 
tion from Corned last year. 
He and his bride will live in 
Denver. 

Sheryl. Diane Backst 
. Wed to Stiiart Meddin 

Sheryl Diane Backst, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Al¬ 
vin A. Backst. of. Great Neck; 
L. I., was married yesterday 
evening at the St Regis Roof 
to Stuart LevBbff Meddin of 
Atlanta, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hyman X. Meddin of Charles^ 
ton, S. C. Rabbi Jerome Da¬ 
vidson of Temple Beth-El in 
Great Neck performed' the 
ceremony. 

Dr. Backst is on the staff 
of the CoraeS-North Shore 
University Hospital in Mau- 
hasset, UL 

Mr. Meddin and his parents 
are realtors. 

Geren Watson, Editor, Is Bridie of j. J. p&uth Was^inaton,Bridal For Rose 
; Geren Jean Watson, former 
fashion .editor of Mademoi¬ 
selle magazine, was. married ' 
yesterday afternoon In the 
Weekapaug (R.L) Chapel: to 
John Joseph Fauth 4th, an 
assistant vice president of Ci-. 
ticorp Commercial Inc. in 
Minneapolis, a subsidiary of 
Citicorp In . New York. . The 
Roman Catholic ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. 
Harold Flynn. \ 

The bride'is a daughter of 
Mrs. Carieton Hoagjahd * 
Klinck of Weston, Mass., arid 
the late CleSnent Hannon 
Watson, who was general - 
manager of the -General 
Foods- Corporation, drier step¬ 
father . is the ' New 

regional-marketing manager' 
.of the. Commercialtjhiba 'As- • 

surance Company. ■ ; 
Mr. Fauth's parents artrMy. 

and Mrs. Fauth/3d of Baby¬ 
lon, L..r^ JCs;fetiter is senior'; 
q uality control ' manager of 
the Ckomaw Aorof^aoe^Cor- ■ 
poraticm' in Bethpage, L. L 

Nancy A./ Marenakos was 
matron Of hoqoir'fi^Tber sis¬ 
ter, who" wa» attended also 
by two other , sisters. Mazy 
Stanford snd Aim Djwv.Wat- - 
son. - Robert bidet i was best 
m*w. * ,T 
The bride- attended:'Coiicord 

Academy " ahd -graduated^ 
frohwMazihateanviue CoQegfr - 
in Purchase, N.Y: She was- 

Co- - 
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andJJ0a6?l(Oids JdoodpzeQ- 
rdenbt^df.Madrid.' r r . 
*■ ThdrHeremMy-^--waa ?. per- 
fonaed Johag. jEpis- 
copal v'-^ChfiD^pij;"- 
Square*, by the Rev;- JohntC. 
Harper. Hto was .assisted by 
Msgrl J^iia '^MundelL, ' 

'••. T5ri5 btid^;who ie£f&& at- 

School in' Ha: 
J _ Mr. Mendoz 
. ;lb«tt-oEficer 

national Bank 
: -tipir and'. D' 

Washington, 
the'CoIegio c 

•diid andifroq 
of Madrid Sd 
ics. His faQu 

.' neer. r-- 

faary O'Hr 
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pacrjHEHKvisr 

Grimes and Neil 
to be across-the- 

^^jors on Manhafe- 
|f.Sida. During the 
^shared thesame 

actress kept saying 
'ywrigjit, “Gee, I*d 

B in one of your 
To w&to "DoC“ 

; t replying, “Some- 
i nmy, someday.” 

day finally ar- 
geoeral jubilation, 
o recently moved 
ast Side to Beverly 
returned to Broad- 
'a laugh-Uced 
ailed “California 
d one of its se¬ 
ns is the neighbor 
o shoo passing v»- !ber stoop to his. 
hues acts in three 
our playlets fart 
“California Suite.” 

;rst, u a rapier- 
* ew York editor who 
eyed west to pry 
ay -teen-age daugh- 

: f the tamed and . 
- lands of her former . 
she tosses off car- 

> whh the casual ao- 
:f a ’ circus knife* 
to another sketch, 
oo-nnreserved Brit- 
tat 'who has come 
bod fcr. the Acade- 
s ceremonies, only 
id wind drunk 
jnl. suite with her- 
a homosexual as¬ 
ter, she surefooted- 
& toe-stippoy ter- 
sen laaghter and a 
3k throat. Finally, 
{dress and apr&s- : 
tune, she helps her 
jvfaorge Grizzaxd, 
Stmt and Barbara 
|E|&jStoge of toe 

Berkvtst is aneditor 
ts and : Leisure see- 

Neills 

'";Vs,\ ".dflgrlwif 

The three faces: of 
Tammy Grimes in 
“California Suite” 

wfawe shared vacation ends 
in a raonaraenfcal fafimg-out 

■ All in all, a wonderfully 
varied dish of rotes to set be¬ 
fore an actress, and the 
moriang after ioftefffog night 
Miss Grimes looked svoybit 

- as sanoy nd satisfied as the 
<*«prr» fraf that F”* warming 
itself on -her Bvtugroom win- 
dowtifi. The ac&essL in a bil¬ 
lowing ftowtasd wdttdwi 
and a spiS of blond hair that 
heightened her tan, yns a 
spot .of warm color against 
the room’s chocolate walls. 
She was also a little hit grog¬ 
gy after toe tensions and 
toastr of .'opepteg $gi*. Her 
parents town far 
the occastoa,' there had been 
a party ^at SardTs, and the 
telephone- hadn’t stopped 
jfngmg ad morning., 
.. “I woke up at 9 feeling as 
though rd run a race," she 
spd, stiffing a delicate yawn. 
’^Evejytl^ng in$t g Bttle.** 
Ihe GnmesSsn voice clearly 
hadn’t suffered; it .was the 
ostzai hasty drawl with over¬ 
tones o? finishing school— 
sexy but proper. The Grime- 
snn face—an xmBkely but 

■ happy . blend of imposing 
cheekbones, ski-jump nose 
and square-cut chin—: was 
serene. And why not? Hadn't 
CEve Barnes, in his review 
of “Caltibmia Suite,” 
summed up her acting as 
"marvelous1? Mr. Baines 
went on to note, “Tammy 
Grimes «m -make boredom 
into a-fine art, and some¬ 
times uses a drawl as if it 
were a.dentisfs drill.” 

It was perhaps toe best no¬ 
tice Miss Grimes bad. re¬ 
ceived since her triumph in 
toe 1959 Broadway revival of 
Noel Coward’s "Private 
Lives," in which she won a 
Tony Award for her portrayal 
of Coward’s winningly wasp¬ 
ish .. . heroine, ' Amanda 
Piynne. And, indeed, some 
theatergoers caught Coward-' 
jsh eehoes in toe two major 
characters Miss Grimes plays 

Continued on Page 7 . 

1 H| bd New Consciousness gets, an 
; itpur of prime-time TV cm NBC. ( 

- this Tuesday night from 10 to 
^11-BJd. What is the New Con- 

: setousness? WeU,toe producers 
/of: "The Search for Something 

. Joan .Kroner, and Bin Torque, 
had to be. rather, arbitrary 

' defining it It consists, they -have de- 
. of “various techniques and disci- 
many of them new; to Western cul- 
by- which., millions ,of_ disappointed 

. ans '“are seeking .beyond toe Ameri- 
■eam to find the power within them- 
; to lead, happier, .healthier lives,”. “a 
of tdd . and new, east and west, $d-- 
and- psychology, iihilosophy ‘ and - 

->*. ■. • • ?‘ - s. , ■ . •.. • ...... f . • 
• i th is Tpeax^sof-mind ■ marketplace,” 

s described by narrator Jack Pexfcms, :■ 
d Western cidtore-^adaeb-OhRStiaB- 
austianism, psychoanalysis, politics— 
*t count for much. It'is seen to: have 
dbwn. The emphasis of .toe program 

stead on Westernized Orientalia, on 

• Zen Buddhism, Chinese Taoism, islamic.Suf- 
ism .and jnfian Yoga as they have been 
domesticated Via New York, Philadelphia. 
Miami, San Francisco and, Los Angeles; and 
on the various therapeutic spinoffs of these 
religions traditions, like XM (Transcendental 
Meditation), egt (Erhard Seminar Training), 
““feeling tberapy” (acting out your dreams) 
and biofeedback (learning to regulate in- 
voluntary body processes), all of which 
promise in roe way or another to help us- 

■get in tout* with and in control of our¬ 
selves. ■ ■. - - • • - 

Withia its defimtion, IThe Search for 
Soirythmg.Else” works very well indeed. We 
visit an ashram:.near Philadelphia where 

^ ibntober.of middle-class, voting-age Ameri- 
cahsb^m their day at 4 AJM. with a conch 
call and tteee-and-a-haif hours of devotions 
before going to. work. We join a Madison 
Avenue parade of New Yorkers on their 
way to Central Park to meditate'with the 
Btaktr yc^r 5ri Chlnmoy. We watch San 

Baryshnikov Reviews 
Adventures of Baryshnikov 

rm 

r-m 
“You’re happy 
if they 
pay attention 
to your 
humble person. 

r * T’ 

Continued on Tags 35 

By ANNA KISSELGOFP 

'T felt like a cow on Ice.” 
says Mikhail Baryshnikov— 
that paragon of classical per¬ 
fection and ballet's current 
sensation — when speaking 
about his appearance last 
month in Alvin Alley's jaza- 
styled choreography. It is 
also obvious that the Rus¬ 
sian-trained dancer relished 
the experience. 

The 28-year-old star of the 
Kirov Ballet who defected 
from the Soviet Union two 
years ago made this remark 
in the course of the first In¬ 
terview in which he has tak¬ 
en a wide-ranging and 
sometimes wry look back at 
his artistic achievements 
while in the West. There was, 
of course, much to survey. 
Over the past two years, 
while not neglecting the clas¬ 
sics, he has danced works by 
no fewer than 13 20th-centu¬ 
ry choreographers, including 
Ailey, the Texas - bam 
modem-dance choreographer. 
"I have just completed the 
first circle,” Baryshnikov 
says. “I still want to try oth¬ 
er things.” 

The scope of Baryshnikov’s 
present repertory, which also 
includes some 19th-century 
classics that he did not dance 
in the Soviet Union, can ho 
glimpsed in microcosm this 
week with the American Bal¬ 
let Theater at the Metropoli¬ 
tan Opera House. 

Tomorrow night, he takes 
the lead in the American pre¬ 
miere of Glen Tetley’s MLo 
Sacre du Printemps,” a ver¬ 
sion of the Stravinsky ballet 
that incorporates Tetley’s 
characteristic blend of 
modern-dance and classical 
idioms. On the same pro¬ 
gram. Baryshnikov will make 
his debut in the title role of 
Midi el Fokine’s "Petrouch- 
ka,” a ballet he never danced 
in Leningrad. On Wednesday 
night, he dances with Natalia 
Makarova in “La Sylphide,” 
the Danish -BoumonviUe clas¬ 
sic that has not been per¬ 
formed by Soviet companies 
until now. Saturday night, as 
the prince in Petipa’s "The 
Sleeping Beauty,” Baryshni¬ 
kov returns to toe kind of 
19th-century classic in which 
he might have spent most of 
his career had he remained 
with the Kirov. 

Speaking sometimes In 
Russian and sometimes in 
English while appraising his 
two years in the West, Ba¬ 
ryshnikov declares: “I've 
had this desire to do some¬ 
thing new because I under¬ 
stood I couldn't just dance 
the 19th-century repertory.. 
Everything is changing. And 
you have to try to take your 
own path.” 

When Miss Makarova and 
Rudolf Nureyev defected 
from the Kirov before him. 
they, too, expressed a desire 
to dance in Western-style 
works. Yet since then, both 
dancers have appeared in rel¬ 
atively few contemporarv ■ 
works and had very few bal¬ 
lets created for them. Ironi- 

Continucd on Page 18 

Anna Kissclgoff is a dance 
critic for The Times. 
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Rock Goes South-Back to Where It All Began 

- ByWAYNEHNG - 
l ’ . ——- ‘ 1 - 

ATUENTA 
' ■ They roll themselves ~The 

., tittle QT Band from Texas" 
but fhaf* only LoaaeStarmbd- 

: esty.'little, no; Texas, yes. 
-The curtain rises on the ZZ 

: Top band in the middle of 
A.SWon-.stoge in toe shape 

...of Texas, spotlights shimmer- 
.tog ro $2,600' Cradle- 

■ Tiamsid ',-for. ;N. Nudie, - the 
North Hollywood tailor who' 
creates the plumage for. coun¬ 
try music’s more colorful. 

a peacocks.- 

_ Wayne King is a Times re¬ 
porter based in . A tlanta. 

NOT WK TbiH/lllto Kua 

“At the first chord, the bowl echoes with a chorus of rebel yells.’ 

The sound of cattle mooing 
and wolves howling blends 
over the sigh of wind prowl¬ 
ing across toe prairie, past 
windmills and cactus on 
which perch a pair of live 
vultures. Downkage there 
are rattle snakes and tarantu¬ 
las in plexiglass cages, off¬ 
stage a buffalo and a long 
horn steer wait for an encore. 

The Tops hit the first 
chord as an orange and yel¬ 
low sun lifts over the back¬ 
drop of toe Sierra Madrre, 
Confederate battle flags un¬ 
furl across the crowd of 40,- 
000 in Atlanta’s Braves Sta¬ 
dium and the big bowl echoes 
with the whooping chorus of 
rebel yells. 

"We’re sure glad that low 
down hillbillies like you ap¬ 
preciate lowdown Texans like 
us!” screams a Top, and the 
yells turn to thunder. 

The crowd does "appre¬ 
ciate” ZZ Top, enough to pay 
$10.50 at the gate to hear 
them and another pair of hot 
southern acts, the Marshall 
Tucker Band and Elvin Bish¬ 
op, both out of Macon, Ga. 
ZZ Top has begun on 15- 
month tour that will. Its pub¬ 
lic relations men say, reach 
more people and make more 
money than any in history, 
and that includes the Rolling 
Stones.. 

But the success of the 

Continued on Page 28 
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> AT HIS BEST 

, BIG HIT 

ms OPENED JOY- 
HE TOPS HIS OWN 

IS RIOTOUS. NEIL SIMON 
K -Clive Barnes, N.Y Times 
■■■■ 

• -- - •• 

IS AVERY VERY 

-Gene Shall, NBC-TV 

.14-8 
tHBHTS ARE HERE AGAIN! NEIL SIMON 

IAS FOUND AGAIN IN CALIFORNIA SUITE THE 
UCH THAT STARTS STANDING-ROOM-ONLY 

7. INES FORMING AT THE BOX OFFICE JSSSS dav.M 
-William Glovei; 

Associated Press 

!S£saP- SIMON IS AT THE TOP OF HIS FOMA CALIF¬ 
ORNIA SUITE1 IS MS FUNNEST PIAY IN YEARS!' 

r - Marilyn Stasio,Cue Magazine 

lUMinT- -Ji 4*00 9* 
ARKLES AND Ipff^JEp 
OUT EVERY TEN %ECONt)S. 
RNIASUITE’IS FUNNY, FUNNY, 

-jpuNNYj go an6 wudfir 
. 'Syr«/-. vwwm 

-".'Vi--' -•$ t. !.• * ^ 

AU£H 
%AU- 
mJNY 

». -»r.. 
. vi- 

■t rfi-*- 

/ * 

ting 'cmmntiik surrri s 
ilMON” : ; v. .^4i^ Und^ronijlBCrv 

-t1-: 7- - is- 
. .. • •• nr _ • * f. -3; 

ON IS AS SHARP as ever:’ 

FT 

' 4*. . '.'4- '<.>• 

v .' T, JOYFUL AND WITTY. THE 
NDip. -‘California suiTE- 

- —LeonardProbst, NBC News 

i ‘ * 

- , - • 
- • #> 

ROARIQUS, FUNNY. A WELCOME 
WALON BROADWAY.”-Aiianvfena^, 

’ttrSASUffElSMLLBE RUNNING 
i AFTER THE1976 PRESIDENT1AL 

ECTIONAN^MAYEVENBE^A^^ 
>R THENf^ONE. HILARITY UNK? 

' ‘./iv —Emory Lewis, The Record 

* 'I&RNIA SKlTO* ■ WTHEFUlWiESr 
ING NEIL SIMON HAS DONE FOR 

DY. WHAT A PLEASURE WATCH- 
■IERETHELAUGHSJUST 

’ • At .* ' " • 

IN!’. • \ . >~Ban Sullivan, LosAngeles "Tiroes 

B»NLe.A2a«B«-B0eERTFRlW 

TAMMY GEORGE BARBARA 
GRIMES GRIZZARD BARRIE 

'JACK 
WESTON ' 

: J NHL SIMON’S 
GALJFDRNiA SUITE 

. WILWM F5TMAN * JANE^SSmXO TWCNMJSSffl 

' : GENE SAKS 

MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY! 

GQQD SEATS AVAILABLE 

PRI6& Mon. thro Thu is. Evas. & Sat. Mats.: Orch. & Boxes *11; 
Front Muz. $10; Tteaz.’Mezz.'SS, 6. FrL & Sat Evgsj Orch. & Boxes 
$13; Front Mezz. 312; Rear Mezz. S3, 7. Wed. Manu Orch. & Boxes 
$10; Front Mezz. $9; Rear Mezz. S7,5. Please enclose a stamped, self- 

■ ‘addressed enveilopa with check or money order payable to “California 
Suite” at Eugene O’Neill Theatre. 

‘ BUBTrtti>ren«Ca«lBlEI212}23»-7in 

. ForEraup Sales Only Call 1212} 246-0221 

EUGENE O’NEILL THEATRE 
230 W. 49th ST.. 2464)220 

“NO OTHER LIVING PLAYWRIGHT CAN 
MATCH NEIL SIMON’S UNCANNY FEEL¬ 
ING ANDTAlENT. IN CALIFORNIA SUITE’ 
HE IS AT HIS TRIUMPHANT BEST.” 

—Hobe Morrison, The Herald News 

“ ‘CALIFORNIA SUITE’ IS AS FUNNY AS 
ANYTHING YOU’RE GOING TO SEE ON 
BROADWAY.” —Kevin Sanders, ABC-TV 

“AN EVENING OF DELIGHT, WIT, HUMOR 
AND BITING COMEDY.” —Jeffrey Lyons, WPIX-TV 

“GENESAKS HAS CHOREOGRAPHED ALL 
THE HYSTERIA WITH DASH AND 
DEXTERITY.” —Rex Reed, N.Y. Daily News 

“TAMMY GRIMES IS MARVELOUS” 
—Clive Barnes, N.Y. Times 

“GEORGE GRIZZARD IS THE SMOOTH¬ 
EST MAN IN TOWN” —Leo Lerman, Vogue Magazine 

“BARBARA BARRIE IS SUPERB” 
—Pia Lindstrom, N BO-TV 

“JACK WESTON GIVES THE PERFORM¬ 
ANCE OF HIS CAREER” —Martin Gottfried, N.Y. Post 

“IF BROADWAY EVER ERECTS A MONU¬ 
MENT TO A PATRON SAINT OF.LAUGH¬ 
TER, NEIL SIMON WILL HAVE TO BE 117’ 

—T.E. Kalem, Time Magazine 

I A 
: / 
- V * * ‘ 
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METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE ■ JULY 20-AUGUST 8 ■ MAIL ORDERS N 
ALEXANDER GRANT. Artistic Director 

GERRY ELDRED. Administrator 

GEORGE CRUM, Musical Directorand Conductor 
JOANNE NISBET, Ballet Mistress 

DAVID SCOTT, Ballet Master 

Principal Artists listed alphabetically 

VANESSA HARWOOD MARYJAGO KAREN KAIN 

VER0NICATENNANT FRANKAUGUSTYN 
OMAS SCHRAMEK SERGIU STEhANSCH! HAZAROS SURMEYAN 

with soloists and full corps de ballet 

4 great classical ballets 

national ballet of cana 
Founder Ceiia Franca 

guest artist 

■r 

StLAKER",Enk Enjhn’s“Svv-n Lake'was superlatively danced The National Ballet is, indeed, a most welcome guest, v-.. . . :....... „... 

wrttuj^ua^grare ^u_^ns ®enSitive production 

wou« t>e 

2 exciting contemporary works 

a'-' v 

W-; 

r.y > -O.- 'C< ;• i *•> i.#; v -tf* ,* 
#■ 

C *.;v^ . ' -.O'-, 
•'■•wv’T * K- 

. - • 

. 

TUESDAY EVE WEDNESDAY EVE THURSO A V EVP FRIDAY EVE 
JULYM*T7:M - ----rHIDAYEVE-^.unUATWAT SATURDAY EVE 

JULY 21 AT 8.00 JULY22AT8:00 JULY23 ATS:00 jULY24AT2:00 7^^AT8;00 

THE SLEEPING THESLEEPINR MONUMB'TTFOR MONUMENT FOR 
BEAUTY BEAU™ A DEAD BOY* ADEADBOY THESLEfftNG THE SLEEPING 

LASYLPHIDE LA SYLPH IDE BEAUTY BEAUTY ■ 

JULY27AT8:00 JULY28AT0:00 JULY28AT8:00 JULY20AT,:M ^Y8,AT8:00 
™Elwr,G' SWANWXE StWNLAKE GISELLE SWAN LAKE SWAN LAKE 

AUGUSTS AT800 AUGUST* AT 8« AUGUST5AT&00 luGUSTOATOOO ^USTTATSOO ' 7uGU5T7AT80.- 

* GBEUE ■' FMlBSOmmiN G1SOLE GISaLEt bsSSJS!!* LASYLPHIDE 
■PIECES* fgcrotlwann fourotumann 

SUNDAY MAT SUNDAY EVE 

JULY 25 AT 2:00 ' T~ 

THE SLEEPING 
BEAUTY 

AUGUST1 AT2:00 AUGUST1AT8:00 

GISaiE • GISHIE ; 

AUGUST8 AT 200 AUGUSTSAT808 I 

THE SLEEPING 
BEAUTY 

Programa subject to Chongs. 

TICKET PRICES 

■ mcATTOM «ALL Saturday Sunday 
iP0*710*_EVENINGS MATINEES MATINEES 

Orchestra. Parr or re _ 
Boxbs. Grand Tw: *17*50 $15-00 $16.50 

Dress Circle; - . • 12.00 12LOO T2.00’ 
Balcony: a00 aOtt'- 8 00' 
Runrfy Circle (A-Ph- -6.00 6.00 6 00 
Family Circle l&K): 5.00 5.00 ' . 5.00 

jj^a^tatjofwbfl1 befitted (nordirof receipt.' PlngT^ If tick* 

E* Co°“rt*'lae-- •"*^ta NAME. 
Hurofc Concerts.540Madison AWB.,NBwYoric.N.Y.10Q2iPleaai 
enclose q self-addressed, stamped envelope withi order... . ADORE 
E^SaS!^!27thatNoca*8ojrdfr«» -OTt-i 

tratehmuqrtronvlOfoaiUoS ttmlaret-an -LLJ*'" 

dosed July AJ 1.18. -i 'TpL?PN 

v- a _ Pwy-~£> 

'* .»*/>* '■5 
■ v"-:’ ’ 

If tickets are Unavailable at price indicated: . TOTAL] s 

-O Sand next available fewest prfce and refund. □ Reserve next higher 

r . . -,n , H ri|, 
3 TELEPHONEitovtimni -T ' 

-Afiis: asaass 
A TOUR-DE-FORCE BY ONE OF AMERICA’S GREATEST ACTRESSES!” 

-CUV£ •*&£*. N.Y.Ttan 

f,’ s( __V* 
coNttrri' • *1 

I. „ east 

fj §7 ^ • 
• **' • 

,tobw 

JllJE HAimw 

Ji ilia 
UIKACIE THEATRE, WtkStW.Bf tQHsbs 

Z-ABCUMOngtoraM. 

CflLOEROflE t 
COrtCEftT HfiLl • 

^Hlih 

*m coHomoMto 

JUNI 29 and H AT m 

nEUfflOHIs gj jmy9ff^Qugi,juty240NIY? 
MAIL ORDERS NOW! ' * PURPlf 50CE 

July s Ararat* 

CHITIE GIMIT 

*? 

MATIWEETODAY at 3P.M. 

‘An electrifying 
performance” 

- Wahct Kerr, f,‘ Y 

Anthony Perkins 
in 

EQUUS 

i r^TODAY AT 3 & 7:30' 

LtTfflY 

AMERICAN PRES 
CARNEGIE H 

JUNE 2T E 2T . (Monday> 

^flCKETSON SALE 
3-50 - 4w50 - 5.50 - 6^0 - 

AT-ltMi BOX OFFICE ' % 

^•fUSHX ALIVE. A 

‘■'^TOMliaUitTwoy 

OPENS TOES. EVE., 7:30-2 Wee ^1^- ^ 

lBM^r 

By 

Peter Shaffer 
Directed by 

John Dexter 

Best Play 
1975 Tony 

Award Winner! 

i*nE 

saiua 

23017M 

.. MAT TODAY J> tVERY SUN'at 3 HIE 

PLYMOUTH THEATRE All 
?36 West45th St NYC 246-9156 $** ** ^ 

CMAROTj Rtwive brume 

■nm oi« car8s*Z3t*n77 
TKKIROIt am 541-7290/ 

OIWP HUE354-»B W3H40M 

HLTMOnE THEATRE, * 47ttSt JB243« 

URIS THEATRE, sist suv .of B'way. 5 

JMTI 
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heater 

Opening This Week 

(■« ^ 

!S|W!S™S 
MS 

,5^S'^"S2S*" »■ 

Broadway 

if Ebui* nwSH i,toW,nB «**a&w of 
i » wrmws, wihhh. 

fBaysfega'a 

E K..5" i *®* MncW hr Charles Naina 
\SSn ^ m w- «•*■«• 

tepw BROWlr 5&GAJt - A IMU. 

I 
I 

■niH^ji~.aVevnr' ^*7 nraMan it 
: iK™*r.s«f'i».«**««» 

-mi * ... ■ . WHwwIi MIW 
1 SLL Sosftlhi UNoIrr. DN 

'! awAr**«- 

CALIFORNIA SUITE—Foot NayM) By 
Hail Simon cnncanwd with dltfereitf 

waorino lira urn* mMb of ttw 
**»£ HWh Hotol if dlrfanri timcv 
JJ« lor dlHwtoo pimwfc. Mioctad hr 
om-saks. WHS Tammy QrinwCaorM 
CdoartL jack Woitec, Barkan Barela. 

Mr. Simon Is wrlHna at Ids ebullient' 
■*fl. - . It b not raonlr bis wtn- 
™** ehfifta tlealftly acnm he atom 

. *5* ihwle tartratty and Hs' 
sBII at mafclm ft* rWallow nnr 
wmnh to to TOL" (Ramos) {Rarlmnm 
h> Kerr In Ibis tana.) O'HeKL 230 W. 
#ih SI. (a MBBO] . 

CHICAGO—A mlisten ttr Bob Fesssr Fred 
Etm and John kuht. rewMne around 
Ito carnnlJM of Ito 0*006 crtahAl 
SKtu In itw tunrtte. - Dlredrt and 
aunmnrtsd Jrr Mr. Fosse. Ito dan 
on Gwn VsrtoQ. chin Rtare and 
Jerry .oriiadL diva Banes caiw n 
Tfllrti saast. nundi7 tot modianl* 

with “bmdc-'ootJiHWwlsIe per* 
hrmaneos." waiter Kerr noted, “Its. 
attoo-fticr loo heavy to U to slender, 
foolish story breams.’’ «ffi Sh-od 
Theater. 226 W. 46ttt 5L tCl *4271) 

A CHORUS LlHE-MlChM? Bsnnett's m 
atria musical stout too Ufa and times 
or the Bits detail show draerr, “Thh 
rcdfKsly ordsdralcd mb of mask, 
mom. song and sculptured ■maneet 
has nm sent red on (tofttama ol 
Into, a dynamic a (Urol ow *W«, that 
to Hvnatag In both Its scoomar and Its 
•ora. A slmate falllno Into slats toot 
bit breath sway at the Starteri." (Karr) 
Shutort, 225 W. 441b St. (a MHO) 

EQUUS—Peter Sutter^ toot award-win* . 
' tAk play about a stable boy who blinds 

Ms beloved hones and ttwreafter muJer- 
HK PsrtbUtfic tmtwnl. The iodor'j 
psyche, as wall av the tor's. Is (robed, 
PrtBdpelJv on tto natter pf sexuality. 
Antboor Partdna and Keft, McOannolt 
star- waiter Kerr wrote that the (lay 
"makes lb* slam • Piece of breathless 
dUcorerv" and (hat Mr. Perkins estab¬ 
lishes "the utayt leMloctual eranbea 
at Its eeanino with a bitter, (enetiat- 
Ine darttr." Directed br Jetai Dexter. 
FTroontb, ZU W. IDh SI. (□ 64156) 

GREASE—A nKt-tr-ran mosical Owl tries 
to transport 05 bed: to Thost daar dead 
dm when EMi was mil tunwnad for 

jQn Scardino in “Godspell” which moves to the 
vcroadhnrst on Tuesday 
d 
pr--:-—- 

st—■■ -■ 

Edited by ANN BARRY. 

Highlights & Index to Listings 

Theater 5,32 

Dance:- W34 

Films ' . 34, 36 
• <■ . 

Music- 36 
AN EVENING ON OL'- MAN RIVER— ■ 

O'Looney's, a Manhattan nightclub wfaict) 
features country mnac-mahera, is going 
aboard the Circle line exciireicm boat 
Wednesday evening, from 7 to 11, and ' 
evei'body’s invited to crane aloa$ Enter¬ 
tainment Will be provided by four, bands 

-and a variety of individual singers and 
instrumentalists who will sally rorth with 
traditional English 'and Irish folk tunes 
as well as progressive country music 
(among them. Trapezoid, who call them¬ 
selves the only dulcimer quartet La exist¬ 
ence, producing, according to critic John 
Wilson, “a delightful musical melange that 
covers much; of this country's mnaicnl 
origin"). Tickets for the evening ($12.50)' 
are available today at O’Luuney's, 9i5. 
Second Ave. 

NEWPORT JAZZ—The time-honored 
Newport. Jazz Festival, which has main¬ 
tained. its name despite its citified exist-, 
ence in Manhattan (br the last four years, 
starts proceedings on Friday. This year, 
perhaps harfcwning back to the Good Ole 
Days, the two-week Jamboree'will, on oc¬ 
casion, go outdoors. There will be a street 
fair at NYU, picnics at Waterloo VDIage,' 
NJ. (so, ifs not strictly Big Apple this 
year) and a boat ride on the Staten Island 
Ferry* &f note among the indoor concerts 
around tows is the Carnegie Hall series 
focusing on the music of Duke Elliiigion 
from the 1920's to the 1940's, which will 
be performed by the New York Jazz Reper¬ 
tory Company and the Mercer Ellington 
Orchestra. (For tickets, call Tkketron, at 
541-7290. > 

5,32 TV-Radio 

Photography 

37, 38, 39 

39 
WAITING FOR, THE CHICKEN — 

Edouard Boubat, one of France's iwandst 
contemporary photographers who was %■ 
staff member of Reattt&r for 13 years, . 
has described, the task of one In his pro¬ 
fessions “He has to perceive the image1 
and select--the best vantage point In one 
and the same moment, and for -this", he 
needs the speed, of a hunter." The show 
of Boutiat -prints on the subject of people ' 
around the world, opening Wednesday, at. 
Within Gallery, demonstrates that he was 
a sharpshooter (and Boubat, unlike many 
fail-safe photographers who riddle a scene 
or subject to arrive at an csthetically cor¬ 
rect picture, releases his shutter only when; 
he determines that the moment has pre ¬ 
sented itself). Boubafs "moment"’ often - 
occurs, apparently, when man end animal 
achieve a harmony with their surroundings: 
the nuns .at Beguinage, Anvers, walking 
beneath the convent trees, might be wind¬ 
blown leaves; the b Brieqain-costu me d 
mucAochds in - France echo. the zig-zag 
pattern of the bunding where they per-;'' 
form; the tree with the chicken at its 
base becomes a balloon bird feathers. 

Children . 39 
DRES5UP FOR KIDS—-The Monfe-Jumel 

Mansion, a museum that once served as - 
General George Washington’s headquarters 
in 1776, will .hold a Bicentennial Costume 
Contest for children on its grounds-nest 
Saturday afternoon. Prizes will ba awarded 
to a. boy and girl hi each of three age . 
groups who have decked themselves -out 
most authentically in awhimAr from the 
American RavoHitfonaiy war period. This 
assembly'of little “lucestora” win als6 be 
invited to partake in skittles, bowls and 
other games of the 18th century, as well V 
as auch refreshments as gingszsnaps with 
apple cider and herbal teas. 

MBfftaSwo* : 

Sandy Boob joins “Same 
Time, Nest Yeari’ at ihe' 

36, 39 Miscellany 

Unless otherwise noted, the critical judgments in thfsGuide reflect the published views of Times critics. 

hh pdvts, wtlb i east Bat *wts wttta 
mank anHnnlKa. Runic. W W. ASK 
St. (Cl 5J760J 

KNOCK KNOCK—A nrw pradodten ol 
Jutes FaHtoTi receiri cmiicSr atoool too 
PtoltBMdikal no «to have rctlrol to 
a cabin to tto woods and am vtsHnd 
br Joan of Arc Linn Radium. OSartea 
Dondits. Jotm Haftaman Ml Leonard 
Hvy War. Dlradad fey Jean Qrinhre. 

Cllw tomes ttwuvhl tin now cast 
dellaMiol M WMtsr Karr resaondod. 
Ttoy'ra tried to mate U amr instHd, 
amt are latorina mdar Ito Wiort, . . 
Mr. Mffar Is In Itw wAaswr eosflloa 
ef tevtno had a bit and than having 
aomehody lose It lor. bIn.H- BUtoora, 
361 W. 47ft SL (JU 3-S34B) 

THE MAGIC SHOW—A stow sot In a IHtla 
■iaMdnb hi PassMc. NJ., cwdorttn 

wound an lHusIoalst antwMnar. Walter 
Karr wrote Hut "tto stow is (to 
kind That Minds will (aka children 
to ... bgt they oo hr (Mr am tua.. 
really." Joreoh Aba Ido dare. Cart 136 
W. 43th SL USMTOJ 

ME AND BESSIE—Linda Hoodns ft Ito 
rws-io-ridics4o-rws store of Bcssto 
smith. Qtn tomes thought that "a 
cotcUeraUa oflort has toon wad* to 
ehm It Ito Www uu ndatonm of a 

oendno ttoalriqd- erewca," water Xnrr; 
totod-ttof “whtto natr^lho sonoa 
am Basso's. It. is Mt»-3tofdns eft* 

- Is ftBB tft'Stao*. assdttM>aden»M 
. / and anHBtatJtrf* fear own WMftn." ■ 

Candvatf to Wilt Matt an« JllfiwHato . 
»ns. Krectod to Ratort CrewnreX 
ErflSoa. 24D %-47ft 9. (PL NMI) - 

Wt FAfR LADY—tan' Rfctordmn. Qirlv 
Am Andreas. Sooma. Rom and Retort 
Corfa la tha -SfiBHnmlKranr swtodlai? 
ol ft* Aten Jay Lanwr/Frederick Loom 

bBHd, an Omn Sfemard'. 
raw's nPreun«L,r-WreiM to Jmtr 
Adtor.'**lt ptovas 30 years ««ww, a 
show M (tazliHly -ottofic And riwally ' 
rich in Os -Hist -ad that'it; «oreel» - 
needs a sacoml—and i sn ■ Hnottonalhr . 
MmBns to Its sacxMd that ww -wonder- 
eto jw wore merely darstod hor-.ilft 
fltrf." (Km St Jams. 2I6-. W.; 4Uh • 
St (OX'WBSn 

THE "N6RMAN XONWESrS^A.'Mtoto,: 
of -tores oxtodtos to Atosr AytoBWH. 

■ whldi are perfotped en saparata am 
-ntods and.jrW ttt aah: adwdww 

-of three axMto id o' wniAwd -in. 
•. tto EoaUsh andreSUa. Rldiard Bad*: 

min. pwto Prerdtss, Don ■ Aterrar.' 
Estatta pareond. tony Raison . ana., 
Bahu> Hnaan star.' In Writer. Kan's- 
words (CTh» Baraas. was .ft. accoRt}^- 
"Airthnia ntaldi Us' wry. emr ftrwy.** 

" Ofadded br;B1c TtonpfioO- Monscs, 
217 W. 45ft'St (Cl 442301 , ' 

PACIFIC OVERTURES—A ' nwslcal - 'doe 
omaatary whidi dolls with tot avast- 
•mUattoa of Jeoan, from'toe arrival of 
Commodore IVry to toe prewnt- Made •• 
and -lyrics by Sfrefeen SaWMbre ■ took 
-to John VMdman. dhcdtd: to Hareto 
rrinca. "Tbare are oaoertc end styihlte 
dbu wandae In ttw ansKal. hat are 

- nit aadlr arertbtoed—hot fto.dtanpr- 
b so bald and Bis ifltowblito 
dnatlng, mat Its obrioos fanHs ibmand 
ft to aye/tokod." iBareas) WaltaktCeri 
tamarkad. no too other --Had.-;'"The, 
occasion is -oreantbHy. doll * and !»■ 
moMlo bacaoss-ws are novat -oreparly. 
Disced in it. drawn nemwr East oor 
West, anon no- JMcmc tmoaooaJ .-o» 
cultural Manns*." WIOW Cardore 

. 1634 Avar.,(0:5-4871) - *•••-:. 

PIPFIK^A 'nmsiat akaut ChaflHMsm'i 
son (tab). Mosm and lyrics hr 

.Stanton Schwartz;.Wredod and cboreo-.. 
■reshad by-Bob Fosse;. Nortbarw J. Cal- - 
hnray . stars. "What. will cwtalnfr 
ba mamonMo. b too riastor. hr 

-Mob Fossa . . .11 totes a MtoftHtr - 
ordinary IHtla show' and iaoacte It . 
Into met. This Is fantasHc." (tortias) 
UnpsrUl, 249 W. 45ft ST. lCO S04IS 

THE ROYAL FAMILY-rA revtvaJ of B» 
Cbm* S- KautiawVEdna Faber, (toy.,. 
which b set to -Nnr Yob In 1927 and 
concerns a Remborant ftwtncal tom- 
l)y. Rorennr Harris.- Eva -UGaUlanni 
and Sam Umno stir. EUb Rafab' 
la Um director. "Tha daria tor 
inyohmawt with too stare as stare b 
mad*, ponotelvdy snnhattc. ana tto. 
whnaimiB lock hdo Ks IMk meaa 
of prefie hnmaartataty." OCerr) Hrire 
Kayes. ZMW.46Hi .SL .(CJ 44MH 

THE RUNNER. STUMBLES—Milan Stitt's 
first play about a priaitnceaffi of mar- 
dorbia ■ ran, whidi Is. rinrottawoosty. a 
hna story about ah ftvossIMa toWr a 
Dsydmtogkal mystary and * mfiacHVa' 

' stoto of ito tfrtctorra of ftOBtaB. W- 
■' redad by Aasfto PandMoQ. ,**fn thto. 
/ Ms-first riay, Mr. SHftos tto rerirefnt 
v. ’ and- samnaa «t'« ewNeaeafi. dwito; 

ttih (6WH0 "M ** *** 
•" tad Ygoad-dHnreas raft mre «f I* 

mmDobife awnUBhb.r .Wre) USic. 
' ~24B. It.. 4% -SL 
. VMS TIME,- KxfrYEAR1^- Bamrt. 
- Staffs Broadwar dUtot-ttoV *t*Vt= a 

. pau rw.B«srt) wd-aTtrenan .(Santo ■ 
OaonbJ' ln *-nwie*inarJlioiai«aftm 

- adattanr~'umng. tronr -1*51 to- JWL. 
Director to aan* ato- "A;nc«tfr two-, 

'Uonal sanHwenW ennirtr UmraraHv- 
.. TOwOfenaous -~»feBcr.heritor, a lure 

anLM'si;.(aMn - 
SftSHWDCAH—A wutlob' J»tW|Wn2»- 
; tmaen # tto Amarian .Q»fi J*r. 
. stantna John Orihan. MrecW byTWtto - 

Rater mafic 'and Me* "to Barr eohf . 
and Pfioc Udell. Ohte tha aaflaMm- 
marshm tow-is "to wire mm'ito - 

-nffid-CDoaosanpiaa at Satnnftr Ewmto* . 
• Pofi tovrev'strto It of toft ft* arettW- 
rattan and ft*.nectary.wfeto mre*-.. 

. .ftwirapMItoto'fi, and ofior Tt as tha 
eriobaltara ten at trend.” (Karri 
Alvin. 25D If. S2d SL (PL 74646) 

iOMEJHIMG'S ArtHTT-A- WMlcat m> 
■ tins sat ft. Enriand In ftSr In wfakb 

ilia death at- a rich *M man brims 
- ' toafihar » ,«raop of -Mdasreto and ft-1 

ttaydfiy ewmadad puna. Book, mafic . 
. ana Mb tar-Jam MdtatoW. onto.. 

Vos and Robart Mriariu Tasso iruw 
toads ft* ant fflredod hy Tony Tamer. - 

- “If wi’M do)j«a nwricfi-Jhat b ato 
• -soranscif-to to a-totod*nftr^Rb tosh- 

• rat to. tilt off .to enttr* chores. If * 
ttass anjto stmr. iton tore 
WW..4saC».AlU«W). 

5TB£AMeS-Tto raueftstot of David 
Rato’s-Wjhikn -trileat, which b ret I*. * 

, ' a horrodr rarer ood takoj tha Werttnb- ' 
Ire (tanara or two WHnwftra hoaosax- 

aMan. DfracteJ fey BB.CU*. BaoSw 
332; W. ASHj SL iO MM9> - .. . 

WHO'S JlFUJO OP ■VWatOAlhfOGLPJ 
-r^dxwfiiWto^ vn*lo*«Jto.-A«4ii-. 

oab rad bfteta-to feMfirato fta sotoan 
awfol aressmra tfeaf re»T*3ooato a fits-* 

. asw. Director by Mikir HRMs. “lant- 
• - as 'a bmastrina, simmadfre as tha uft- 

-tottonafeto untwY at (onualitr-is 
. alw*a DTODocattia.’’ tKarri - Also, tha1 

o .May IS terionaBd":uw®J/an«fsr WidT 
sansfflre wariness- undra^Un HftWrifs.. 

'-vtnttfrin-Mnfeiptf- stare -mracnon.'’. ■_ 
iNratMM, T56 W. «ttt SL [EJJ 27614) 

THE THItEEPEHNY7 OPERA—Tto. Btetotf .. 
Bndd and' Kbrt Mil 'nsdnii dank 

L ' In -a new TnmsMIan ^bv Halnh ‘Ibchfiai 
' ' aA- tato-BRlUh .Dlncfafi to RWant 

'FOramahf wftr-Raa Jufla, CK. Ah*-., 
aador, EDzatotb Wttson, Ror Brecto. 
smBb, Bam Gram. Pnnontod. . by 

h Joseph poop's. B*» .York Smtasprei* 
* FretireC.-CRtt Baron- “Tha most In- - 

taresflre aod ortfirer tutor Mb. Pap* 
/Era oiodutod stooo to ret ur Are at . 

aao." Walter Kern "it'll 
jJsctMKnwt for tto satis saKsfaCHohrow' 

FnrenmA’s. firm to w tatarft Mr. Fonrato's. 
■ protovmriai- and ito rartahdr flat 
ffloweeb now Mr. WfiU wfil to heart 
tram artltt- Breuntoit, W V. rife 
St.(EH JWWW^ .... 

VERY GOOD' EDDIE—A Gwr Boflon/. 
Jareae Kctn ramlcal hrwMna « mbme 
anon 'tom 'hocamoo*. coualas « a 
Hudsoh Moer dayfeoat. "ttn>. tavlnr - 
beard ito- nombarx^antf fta nombers 

- havjjw. tow writtoa by Jemmy Kero. I'. 
was- owsinneUM hy lhafir froshoess" 

- _(Kkt) -WHh :Chartft..lftnoSe. and- VIn 
(tofa Setdfi t"ff to Isr as osHlna as 

. -.hr Is daft. Miss SAW K.peried^dar- 

MferihfeSW 
Lynn TLedgrstve In “Knock, 

Knock” at tha BStmae 

. *otne.;Wstoir *relwer :and - Jttfe'ftpsy* 
> uo with rams to'Betr-Bmzan and 

V CelUre.bnAanL 'rib* afirr riotareml 
. -renafts a jjpMlra-aiMawmBBL'.'beitaw 

Its.stroosth bqks -frmfi -edval (A, Its 
—~r Trees -roll (Cantor.*-' 

’(KMT) ftrk CRan rad MtssDMtonf 
'-sn.rtsmOAr WhCW W Mr. Aftet 
.. Jfttoe Box. W W. 45ft St ra 44634i 

IKE wiz—Tto TBUMSinitfiio atUdas* 
.- mbsteal ranten rt "Tto HloA.«fp.n 

- dbadadVbrGenfirty Holder. "ErenrihtaP 
hrdrac cnrfHmtty V. .. S But Adat 
tore Urn sntM baontfa U ft S', 

. ton* it's ore Irani Kansas. fttofiRL 
- M^JA,«r.»jadfle*- treSMKr.iig 

■JtofaM© 347 % 44ft 5*,. 44M» 

Now Previewing'■ 

PAL JOCT-A rcrtwr rt fta tofesre tnd 
- HarVJoIm OTiar* mnslcal abort tto ns* 

and fall rt a Odcan SedftaMe nWd- 
dbfe bos). Dfreeftd br Tbnodoee.MBn- 
Wtth Orifisator ftadfte^ Tto »«a- 

- bud.- Cbrfe ft fe Srearw fern. 
: (awwn ■.. ■ ,-• •. 

0££ Broadway.:- -. 
(Maw.rt.tt* .ftffltotto Jfltoitttws- an. 
•tore* eoty n owaio dayi tf Un 

‘ irefiLJ.- i • 

BKOilUIG-AMBoifcM~ br ftbitails 
.“.end 'Sam'Harris, deals-tolh'.ftt 

• happbiats and. hardships' rt a person's 
' - .dwrtemoL. DEroded to- Joha. Jittieo. 

- arete in ft*' Swan, 159 Keectar ». 
.. (S54-S30) 

BEWARE TH& JUBJUS BIRD—Sandra ‘ 
JymUnps'i oiar shoot cast and dlrre- 
toy in. rtbaarsA tor "Tto Sn ;Grtl,* 

•;'. Dbwdad. - hr. HeraM Bus«n. _Th«it» 
Ftor, «4 . W. ' 55m St. 04645451:- 

' boy'. MEETS bdt—a .mnsial--- .cotody 
' ahtot Hm 3Tv whU Js.* bsm*raato 

* sport or the rhoy rreW-rtri" sBna- 
.. Ifom With book by BOf- Srilr; rad 
' DenaU MM rndfic aM Errtcs VrMr— 

sollr. DtrodM fey Ron Trenton. "A 
reiUe Tafenfi." (Gossoar} .-Adora flay- 

-,-taas*. W'Seventh Are.' 12424637}.. 
EDSt—fiew emaris (toy tat ttreoao- 

* fidototioBr ft 1927, behnw - Vtosf' In* 
- dies. Iraatoanb rad Sonttara-btorin* 

'• IMra on tfaar YorVs West Sbfe Dt- 
. -redad to Btonred. Onteftn. ’Oh 

e tantolbftOr creotfonallr amlte *er- 
tarpftooa to .Ito Nem aanttt Cbm* 
pony.” acrorttre-'t* Waltar Karc. On 
damns rad . MU Grtosov ooM, howarer, 
ttprf Ito Ptey has a raesHomtola ravrfo. . 

.- ton. Tfeestsr to Ln. T2T CMstoAtr 
St.- (WA 447121 -. 

THE. FANTAsrioCJ—*or mart* obtr^ey 
: tosn-ahi. hoy sab oM^setddr ara- 

ctedtoss - are fecanwifled to soft* un- 
. torefifaM* tmma. Tto lb* Jowftfflw 

- Sdreridh oraHoB'Is tto tooretroadn* 
. stow; b Amartcaa thtator bifiory. firth- 
- wt Srert Pbrhotoa, in S*i1IUni5L 

. :.cor Aomi 

R» tOUTRED Gliai TB» HAVE CDN- 
-SIDERED SUICIDE/WHEH IHE TtMH- 

BOW' IS-£NUfi—mutate.Shrare^ fre* 
:. rtni tf era* and poetry, siren (it snet 
' fetadc adreses (bdedbs Mto-Sfeanae), 
widch-b ta- coiiaw rt a black wanuuf* 
rebtoK*.: Dlrotted by QL Scott. J*ir 

' has 'drama Uddin rad bolNw- Irat'. 
bevnnd an appanmllir cartnHIcd surface.' 

- ready -to to mystorfoostv onbashed 
smndmr*- lirtwn. Ito «mart turn 
af 'a head tod ft* toftrhtod store': rt 

. » hare Ihot." (Karel Public/Amractor. 
- 425 jLataretta 9. (67743501 . 
LET MY-'PEOPLE COME ^ A mofiCri. 

wfikh treads sar » nirvana orflh "an 
IrawDaosnesa and adolesrant . ghW-. 
rass." - (Gussow) Earl Ifflsm- Jr. b 
the MttmKattPMsar. Wore Gate, JU 
H rector 9. (473427V) 

UV1N* FAT-4wil KM Basra's ahr about 
a . aoer *bnt resKdaMe black' famBr 
solmrtra dona b sane Sort hero atom. 
Dtredad to Dooatas Tarose Ward and 

.' misanlad to Ito Negro EtaamMa Coo- 
«esy. "Mostly rt to a lean ton on*/ 
dho saBoant of a nrafidahb sHwHod 

. comedy.** (Edar) SL Marts Phytona. 
133 Second Are. (OR 43530) 

PAV11J0M—Marefeall Yuma’s alar, art 
' in a JUnasoh resort In tto Ufa IWTi. 

Diradod by Eve BruidiWn. Pravfera- 
tow* ptayhooie. 133 MscdouHl St. (730- 
9483) Oosw taday. • • 

Continued on Pqge 32 - - 
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”HIGH-SPIRITED, FLASHY, ALIVE. A DAZZLER” ■ Richard Cco..?«f 

gtTHE LUCKIEST PEOPLE IN TOWN WILL BE THOSE WITH SEATS TO THIS BLACK, BRIGHT A^4D GLORIOUS 

. £UYS AND DOLLS'.' ' 
si 

^THE AUDIENCE LOVED IT, I LOVED IT ...GUYS AND DOLLS IS A TERRIFIC SHOW AND YOU'LL LOVE IT" 
.j, • —IbmOcuger, WffftAi Rod:» 

Tft'CELEBRATlON NOT TO BE MISSED!" 
--Chbrfei Fcrrcv^AIroAmenca'i 
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B BOUNCES INTO THE BROADWAY THEATRE SATURDAY, JUIY10 
Pens.: Tues. thru Sat. Evgs. at 8 P.M, Sal. Mat. at 2 P.M. Sun. Evgs. at 7:30 P.M. Sun. Mat. at 3 P.M. _ 

jf <»: Tues., Wed., Thurs. S Sun. Evgs., Sat. fi Sun. Mits.: Orch. 513; Mezz.513; Baic.:ll 9,7,5:Boxes S13; Fri. & Sat. Evgs.. OfcIt. 515; Mezz. $15;Bolc.;!2,10,8,6; Boxes S15 
Please enclose self-addressed stamped envelope with check or money order and specify several alternate dates. For Group Sales only call: 354-1032. 

BROADWAY THEATRE. 1681 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10019 
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and see me 
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Come to Stratford, Comiecticut. 
Come toTheAmericanShakespeareTheatre. 
Come toTheStratford Experience. 

It’s all here. Waiting for you. In this, our 22nd 
Season, we offer the theatre of Shakespeare with 
AsfouLikelt andTheWinter’sTale. And,The Crucible, 
by ArthurMiUer A 

There’s more. Much more. Our theatre is surrounded 
by The Stratford Experience. Scenic, restful, beautiful 
Spend some time in our unique Costume Museum. 
Sightsee. Picnic under a shade tree or on the banks of-the 
Housatonic Riven Dine at a charming New England 
restaurant 

There’s a whole day of theatre, tranquility, and 
discovery just a short drive from Manhattan. Come. Enjoy 
us. Soon. 

1976 Repertory PeiiormanceSdiedule. 

WEEK OF 
JUNE 20 

JUNE 22-27 
JUNE 29-JULY 3 

JULY 6-11 

JULY 13-18 

7UE3. Wa WED. THUR3. FRL SAT. SAT. SUN. 
EVE 'MAT.- EVE. MAT. EVE. MAT. EVE MAT. 

_ ' __20CRU 
22CRU 23WT 23WT 24WT 2SCRU 26CBU 26WT 27WT 

29WT 30CRU 30CRU 1CRU 2WT 3WT 3CRU 4QARK 

6WT 7WT ' 7CRU 8CRU 9CRU 10WT 10WT 11CRU 
13WT 14CRU I4CRU 15CRU 16WT 17CRU 17CRU 18CRU 

20AYL 21AYL 2ICRU 22AYL 23AYL 24CRU 24AYL 2SCRU 

Locsttonx 
The American Shakespeare - 
Theatre Is located off exits 31 
and 32 of the Connecticut 
Turnpike or exit 53S an the 
Merritt Parkway. Only an hour 
and fifteen minute drive from 
New York Cffy. 

JULY 20-25_20AYL 21AYL 2ICRU 22AYL 23AVL 24CRU 24AYL 2SCRU 

JULY 27-AUGUST 1 27AYL 28CRU 28AVL 29CRU 30CRU 31AYL 31AYL 1AYL 

AUGUST 3-8_3AYL 4CRU 4CRU 5AYL GAYL 7CRU 7AYL 8AYL 

AUGUST 10-15 IQAYL 11AVL 11AYL I2CRU 13CHU 14AYL 14AYL 15AYL 

AUGUST 17-22 17CRU 18AYL 18AVL 19AYL 20A.VL 21CRU 21CRU 22CRU 
AUGUST 24-29 24CRU 25CRU 2SAYL 26AYL 27CRU 28CWJ 28AYL' 29AYL 

AUGUST 31 -SEPT. S 31AYL 1CRU 1CRU 2AYL 3LMW 4LMW 4CRU 5LMW 
SEPT. 7-12 71 MW 8AYL 8LMW 9LMW IQAYL 11AVL 11LMW 12LMW 

SEPT. 14-19 14LMW 15WT 15LMW 1SAYL 17LMW 18WT IgLMW I9AYL 

SEPT. 21-26 21LMW 22AYL 22LMW 23WT 24LMW 2SLMW 25WT 26LMW 

CRU-The Crucible WT-The Winter*! Tate AYL-Aa You like It 
Unr-Love and Master WTn (Not Included In regular subscription} 

Thn—: Evea.E00 P.M Mail. 2d» P.M, Latecorora Seated at (fiscrdfon of management. 

NqRsfoods. 

EXCHANGES must be made 
within the dates listed as 
Eligible Performances, or price 
differancrmust be made up fay 
subscriber. 
Program subject to change. 
For Further Information 
call (203) 3754457 (CT,) 
or (212) 96*3900 (New York 
City-Toll Free) 
Instant Chari* Ptan* Number* 
Connecticut378-1864 - 
New York 581-5031 

Order Form. 
■nataUcM Price* 
Tups., WeeL. Thurs. 
(Mats, and Eves.) ORCH.end 
MEZZ, $8.00; BALC. 5&00 
Stacie WcM Oidere 

FtESat, Sun. (Mats, and EvesJ 
GRCH. end MEZZ. I10JX); ORCH.andMEZZ.nOOO; 
BALC.5&00 

Ptaf Data Mat Eva. Altemti Mat Eve. No. Price 
Date Seats 

DOrch. ONtex QBaSc. Total No.of Tlx-Total Cost! 

Authorizing Signature-_s- 

If aider cannot be filled as requested* 
Q Please return check 
□ Please substitute best available location and price 
□ Fun Payment Enclosed 
Handling A onstage SIM Total Remittance f 

Orchargemy 
□ American Express Account# 

□□□□□□□□□□□□□□□ 
□ BankAmertcanl Account# 

□ODODODQOqOOD 
□ Master Charge Account a 

in*>rt»*#Dnno 

Expiration Date □□□ □ 

Cfly._ 

TMephonelHonie). .(Business).. 

re 

Stratford, Connecticut, 
Michael Kahn, Artistic Director 

XtiK-.s-Xi*:"' 

skbr 

JOSEPH MPP wsHnsTSTREABBEBS-er DAMD RABeoram»Br NKEMCHOU 
. A tU£WTORtt SHAKESPEARE reSTWAJL/UJNG WHARF THKATREPRODUCTIOfl — . ' e„ ATM"*- "ft, r /fot/lif* • 
[MEWHOUSE THEATER / LWCOCN CENTER . 5EH ABC* FOR DgULS M mm MM ■■■■■■■■ ■' rDear N.Y. Shakespeare Festival Please send me the best seals available for the price and performances! have • ~ „ 

(Note: If a specific date is not as important to ypii as getting the best poss&le seats, ffilm the coupon with tire w*’* '. 
| • week instead of aspediiedate. Well select the date that gives yotfthe best seats onxhe given"day.) 

f BEAUMONT/NEWHOUSE THEATERS 150 WEST eSTHSTREET/N-Y-C. 10023/E'; 

Sinion 

jpny 
»'I.nf 

r-,;! ■ 
• * *?:*r 

■-t 1 
- *. • if 

V LUI /It 

STREAMERS 
(puioes as of Time 28) 

Tues-Sat Evesat 7:30 PM. Wed, Sat, ‘ 
and Sun. Matinees at 2 PM 5K), 5ff. S6. 

First Choico . Second Choice 

Date I race! Eve I Date I Prica ( Bve 

THREEPENNY OPER-- 
Ttiea-Sat Evas at 6 PMS12. $10, S8.' 
Sat Mat at 2 PM. Siin at 3 PM $10, . :■ • 

- 58,36. Wed Mat at 3 PM $9,57,55. _ ^ . 
First Choice - Maf. '.Second Choice • f ..' , 

I Date J PtiCT I.Ere- j Date | Price j I~ .. 

Number of tickets I—Price each 5-Total* Number oftideete—. .Unce each S_ 
i • - •1 . - 

Jlbtat? --- • 

_Vi'S * 

~ ‘ ■ 

Triapbon*[ Tdapboa-( 

»WBWBp0gKlHMra5 • ,. . Mri* to VIVIAN BEAUMONTTHEATE.X* :r.-. i 
InfLAHTCHAHfiS;ToiA*ra«ly «ia^ly«xldyour chaqy cmi m lwywunFmtaimg.’ft.by »»« ,.r 
AccountNnpibwKapiiaflanDate,anayoarSgn«nirebricnr. ■ pujWr^nDn».a^yrir 

|MS?KyN.E^PHESg,e | J-1 MftgTSH^iARGg^ --j | ^WSRK^N tgERESS * ^ ^ MASTER OWBGga f f^ 

uasasaBABBJL—^-—. •• jeMwigracwagr: 
f ■ -1 Vl - r •' 1 B^MUmOUKl------ 1 j • .4 - . BuSaitoaDuc.--,V w4 
DINERS CLUB V - ' • • ‘ DINEFSCLUB-> ' . • .-■ -s ■ r»»-. !. ‘.f 
r-n—:—r ~ —————r. n .. 

m I ■ - ■ I • I • —• I* ■gmu' 

- i*»-. - • 
Csf-zj ir 

z*i:t ■■ ■ 

l. 
J r fl= 

■r • 

: -. r * 

• • '•1-m 

•; ! *>il 

- ’Si.'// 

a * ~*n 
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Westchester Premier Theatre 

SUMMER : 
PEGGAE 

*;V . ^ iX"'; 

IUUIU IA I III# ItltiUlfalO 
son-z i. Clubs'. S^r ** 

zuj: ...v 

T*.. - • . 

JOHNSCHER PRESENTS, c 

46 
m 

i- -J it 

^ - -'%Ln, 

The Mighty Diamonds 
L Tuesday. June25 *$7;6 •Showtime S pm A 

r^' ; " < •* 
JULYlOal7ao 

(RAlfTDATTEJULY 12) 

A1X NEW SHOW 

=Sfe!:r 
»n. „ f _ - * n 

‘ . ■ t 63 •: t.   . .-** 

* ■ ts * vr*,k 
w ™-rr 1 "*• 

f* • .7'* 

L ’.'.orjeay J'j'v t' ♦ SS ;-C S £C - Sr.z .v- e - orr. A 

JULY 29 at 730 
(RAIN- DATE JULY 30) 

)ANH 

. - r: ** 
"?*. V.. : : 

■ '■•rav 

‘ .>'An 

.. - a *4* 

• - *->£■.. i. "" 
. .1 ^ " ■ ‘ • T* v-.r! 

y c>- r. 
■* -rw. 

=r', - if * - m 

> ?m4- *-•. V. ■;4; 
—' . t“? -.... :«* i>A 

* :-i*« :■<*» 

f • --'-tv 
I • 'V',! i1' a-p 

Tuesday. July ^3 •S9.50-6.SQ * 3'.~ov.iirnc S c»t, 

ROUTE 440, 
JERSEY CITY, N.J. 

"j-.-sUoy. Jc.y 2i- • S-. V • ; prr. 

||luadgsWSO'tate«d.im|Bd.lBEfad8B»attttfetfm07 K] ! 

L -o*aaBBa|al3r J YtoPUteBMAtanto».iawBt ^ A 

ALL TICKETS $7.50 ($8.50 DAV: 
SHOW) AND AVAILABLE AT THE Ci 
TOL THEATER IN PASSAIC BOX 
RCE AND ALL ®'namn»i- OUTLE 
FOR INFORMATION CALL 201 778 Z 
212 541 7290 or 201 432 4412 . 

3?se .iH 
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STAGE VIEW 
-■ WALTEEXEBS. *" ■ 

iff-': 

-■ 

%V-r= 

■MftKMwJi ■MB 

fflftAftfe 

«•«« at :»-r:i.^: <».* ;-...- 

gjft'-;7 8 -jgmjk ftte legend aboutMeO ^fafon has got to be 
8 8***£. The legend .grew fa two stages. Stager 

:I~ 8 r Aajfl .Md. that this sunniest, niost productive, 
successful, most Broadway-oriented of 

pc. playwrights was, as a result Ms tefe- 
gagrconference training. a Blaster .ofwhat 

atfrSi mastering: extravagant situation ■comedy 
ipl||||Pp^B ^.ph one-liners. Stage two softened fee *HI- 

Ji-been noticed that every now-: and again 
811 honest observation. Junny and 

PHpF' 'ffmny, nn^it bit borne and MtJjard; that, a 
1|^P^ y.)t, 5t£Q funny and yet not aHtfmt fanny, 

. face of a figure. ye*d been thfakta& merely 
^8 * r-^.. so Szmon came to be regarded ax ~a 

J / .|'^2 npidses led him to ask for a laugh at any 
8 J f if when he tried hard enough., could rise 's 

t | 8|^Hdmsdf. He could create, something scares 
) Blj^Kts. to deliver hzsyocks; cou&f train 5tfs gags ’ 

Byyy^U ■ t * 1 fife cxvepers to the. nearest. sofid, 
8 ft fflh AilBimUpt only if he tried-hard enough, resisting 

SES* bean wife. In effect wrs were praying that 
■Me mhuui 
ftjftflftmta«toMw Wr^s not fee way'of it «£ an. On the. evidence 

*i;< ;.vf: .T7™ . ™ ® * ■■■»!&“*" whi<ai has just opened at fee O'Neal 
(m <*7,’.'!!.: ’""•>•• irirS^e there for a Jong cheerful time, Neil Simon ■ 
•£^bT*.« • 1, Vr .. his mort comfortable, his most interested MtfiAwMHr ~ ‘ t time most Mtarious, when he is forgetting 

■ XI WEST 65TH STREET N Tf^11 blondes ^ behind bedroom doors 
8 ' n,**b payers biting one another's ankles and is 
m THREEprWt. chat and commiserate with two Godfber- 
5 - '.-r..^yjjjhose problems, not the least bit mitigated 
■ v ■ sjHitar in which they are stated, arereaL The 
ft ■ :.'s!^sbf four separate playlets, echoing the “Plaza 

fe H r •«■ ■>■:» „ "£f several years ago. and the second and 
* '- ' "^T r * S» the broad ones, deiiberateJy so. But they ' 

\ ft ..“-liherately broad, so that the dives beneath 
^,\ _ j. as and the heads cracked against bathroom 
^ ft ■ —--Lj antic contrast to the tight emotional 

ft “ --Vaefee other two. They are effortfiiDy broad, 
***"*■'■■ • - _ ■■■••- _strainings after lunacy, quite as though 

ft - .. : been reluctant to part with the tint, i 
ft ig. fedk he really likes and had to drive 

^■"V, ■-" m ' —”—■ and wife some perspiration, to the yearly j 
mi i . ._demands of him. 

S';- ■ I ... .TTT^L . 
4-54 rn fttrrxwT crjuice ......HaJ.lhW, played With fbrk-todgued majesty by. 

* -Irtccjand George Grizxard, are beauts->-the first . 
8 • >._„ jbe opening encounter, “Visitor Bronx New «._] imes bos come to the coast fe redann fee 

»" * ighfcer she and ter.tenner .hosfaand j»roi 
8 .__I \ a less than fair-Isteir basis; at the moment 
ft . * • .. .._i off, out of season; .to be wife, her- father^ 
* __ 5a Newsweek:effitdr; hfc. GriaBanf* « screen ‘ 

ftlr ill 8 IF8*11^ *be chfld to stajPoBftWfitfttt wanBi 
3ns (a shnetion she consutere “the normal • 

. . — relationship"). " .. ■ 
ge is almost entirely composed of insult*, 
is jriantH® herself rock-HjHd in an. inquisi- 
jring her tailored shoxddere^as-lhoii^i riie^d 

r p*111 ■* i-In a neck-brace, composing her bemused, . 
^-uCDip until .fee.seems a-goddess chipped from a 

JOHN iwnCn ^ George Ariiss playing Tocquemada, 
d, in his denims and peach sweater (peach 

i iMfeer), is q»red nothing, ttot .even Ms 
y\mh ' We».« comptinwnt (Mnn'k«i. Jowely'’) 
'IS&m**'** possibly smoerity, her throaty pmz; 

aS ‘dwunnring- gweBtoifer,. Is- ready. *Tto,-you*re lovely, Tm 
gorgeous." The rich qmtertfriiBnt of .her venom.-is woaxderful 
to tehohL llr. d^izzard's reoennees ^odode mockery too: 
tevtag given her a lr$tf to a 'qoesfem and been, returned a 
“No, Tried?1' he Is rotfee-tgijgM^spot with « sharp, meaning- 
fid "ffo. sH" But fee is^aoiJtt fe tam^, rife's » prowl 
the premises as fee .dods, most carefully placing the one 
absordly wang word m the' most hfeppeot of nefws-notes: 
“Jeony tribune you've taken up fee banjo*" ((Mr. Grizxard 
does, of course; play ‘the gnitfe) The sbfets axe riy. elusive 

“ andoadsta&CbEyhs are Just as constant midlfcey come down 
UkB rinrfwfarrtwp** ‘ *■ •. 

But you*n notire feat veiy Htfle of this is M^sig es 
safe, wi^everroersmay be nsiqgxnt front .What roe two 

• axe triking about, by means of badinage feat is also a. 
>. want code; is failed hive, ftatyirii sex, hysterectomies and 

. prostate conditions, , the good of a child, tte price paid for 
careerst everytiiiiig and aqythmg feat rpigbt Ink two 

•gdasdedy' loving antagonists, flesh and brain. Mr. Simon 
- might have fetagteed'h^ meeting without inghrer afime- 

ttoogh^ by wotifeg with what fe^so in the situation, and peiv' 
netting itis knowing parinStas to be approahnatriy as smartly, 

. articulate as they probably -would be, he*s let the comedy 
loose on its own. People .wear the matic of comedy wheQ 

- it suits them to mnrjai something worse; and fl«t Uttla 
truth refaasea a gate. The perftmuais are perfection. 

Perfection again in fee third atetch^hat^SHBiora-tiuui- 
a^fcrich, which is almost aa good'as the fix#. ‘*V3ritoi^ From 
London” finds Miss Grimes feme up in codsofe. curie- that 
look Iflce a carpenter's leftover* shavings, ftplnm Aymb oh. 
ter'way to the Goffiwog BalL The GoOiwog-B&Il ip this 
instance is-the Academy Awards dinner azxl MIsx Cyrnwi *• 
nominee from Britmn, » curtain feat she Took* Hka "the 

> Tfenic in chifflcD.'' Her £700 gown has .unexpectedly, pro¬ 
vided ter with a hump (“Have you taken out a&vfee tissue 
paper?” Mr- Grlzzard laconically Inquires) and she ffe« quite 
a .hit readier to play Bichard m flaw to win anything. In 
fact, what, qmte, bas she ever won? 

■Once again as the waves of laughter reffl baric across 
the OTNriH, we’re dealing with a .Woman ^iWng to 
herself “a lady and a loser.” She Is capable of myiring con- 
.adons jokes; jrioes that are hers and not the' author's. As 
ste and Mr. GrizzanI return from the wwrfng; ttiree tiwrtv 
to fee wind but still in their right minds, and Mr. Grizzaxd 
bitterly dteqitobes the hypocrites who hqy» fawned on. but 
not vofied fcr her, tile can say "Ob, were the Hypocrites 
tterrilX'feSil see item." Legitimately funny. But life isn't 
thatfttfete to her: ter husband is bisexual (though loyal), 
nofltioafems.feHft ever turn into prizes; We sense that she 
deserves fee genuinely felt tribute Mr. Grizzwd pays ter 
whe^jAftsBer, he Is wishing ter luck; having had one-half 
of a husband and two-thirds of a career, she is owed 
something No self-pity, though. Once again the m«mirt once 
agfin,fee funniest call to room service I believe I have ever 
heard, once again the wisdom to be witty when being hurt • 
can't be helped. A-fair and square way of writing comedy, 
with something subHmmaDy moving left over. 

71 didn't, exactly mean to skimp “A Visitor Prom Phila¬ 
delphia" (Jack Weston with a sodden hooker in his hotel 
bed aud his wife on the way up) and “Visitors From Chicago” 
(Weston, Grimes. Grizzacd and Barbara Barrie sick of one 
another on a joint summer vacation) though I'd be happy 
enough to because they represent Mr. Simon when he is 
forcing rather than being tend. With each play you can fed 
a sharp jeric upward as though we were forgetting about life 
and people now and going in ter bloodless mathematics. 
Suddenly the jokes run “That was the greasiest restaurant • 
1 was ever in, even the napkins kept slipping off the tables” 
(you can term feat put /or nightclub use, you see) and the 
marionettes involved begin injuring themselves, and then 
one another, in fee, unlikeliest of ways. The “PhUadriphia" 
episode is simply too obvious for Mr. Simon: half tins piece is 
spent on, Mr.-Western’s efforts to keep his wife out of the 
bedroom, an exceedingly primitive theatrical gambit The 
vacationers’ piny is better, though repetitious, if only because 
there's Mr. Griz&ard to snad, most humanly, .over friend 
Weston’s habit of always eating the same tfateg for breakfast 

The evening te a whole keeps its-brightness intact 
though, because it nan ride for a long time on its two 
special prizes.and because.director Gene SAks is.at tend to 
telp fin the lesser ones with agreeable visual invention: Mr. 
Weston standing reflectively in. fe closet to measure hi* 

fly. ^^tefenvjmd Mr. . 
Gnsfenr aMsmig the injured MissvB&rrfo from fee room, 
each, unfortunatefy, in a contrary direction; .Miss Grimes’* 
resignedly dosed eyes and Miss Barrie's steaiffly beating 
fife after both ladies' hove been sat on,, emmitaaeously, by 
the gentiftneaaof:fee company. The Improvisation doesn't 
hurt, not a fuL And supply having Nefl Simon bade muirwf 
the town fca^mcre fcstftie. 

But do keep one thing fa mind. The 'truth, about Nefl 
Simon ir feat hefts at hi* absolute beat whan hif* fidifeng 
azotmd wife feeJmth. 
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“Teeth ’n Smiles” in London: *‘a mordant memorial to the-60V 

New Playwrights Stir 
The British Stage 

te'SrtpisSjSriJy.^teSwS^ "■cafifoxnfafefe^”!^ Netisfamm. At tteOTJeffl. 

By CHARLES HARO WITZ 

London 

There is probably some 
very good sociological ex¬ 
planation as to why British 
playwpting is flourishing in 
the midst of the worst eco¬ 
nomic crisis since 1927, but 
I can't provide it. What x* 
irrefutable is as the 
pound sinks and inflation 
rises, a bevy of new play- 

Charies-Mmvw^~is~~W~ 
tlstio efirector of the Open 
Spare Theater in London. 
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to empba- 
11 1 mu between 

NoeL 
.../flh, especiaBy 

h'i’ijnuL the Bui- 

■ **** srlNbn^o the charao- 
'* * ^ «te admit* 
-■ gf ji«d fa reawai- 

M M m k* the wrong 
■ff- BqNdrs people • 
HI |«n Noel'*. If : 
| 8i| Nod’s-style, 
■ '8 8'®1 deej^y when 
“ laracters, be- 

> gut problem 
y people deal ' 

And they 
- dc before they 
«w 1 "* IHantly witty 

Iso live in a .'1 
jd. They^re 

;>5.»:;y beautiful, 
ai\irl?e,7 sophisticated 

!» out to have • 
ryv : 

\ \ i ,‘T hand, we^re 
f -NXJ\$ ow fee people 

\\ /.*.^uL Their lives 
m NAw-i^iple; there are 
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a Nod’s people. 

^f^^worfc because .. 
_ , ^.sdy rich. For 

sfiW* is gutsier,- 
r»V/py* rented in 

/ftV'tjpt Newsweek 
ffln Sample, 1 play a 

londy woman 
* -C r less unravels 

n/}|/7c dOf 30 minutes 
“v ^ nhmtas. The fact 

fetcr has ne- 
Jt"'' fe away has 

abb ip to what 
.ti o with fee rest . 

«:TS Sit starts out ' 
. 4; *3j:rtelly istft at 

, 'i."!( 
I' - Grimes said, 
: p~, Hannah, the-' 
-A- • Vitwasthe-eva- 

Besides, I was having , a-lot 
of trofele with thatrapkJ-fire 
dhtiogno—afl -those ringers 
one after fee other. In fact, 
Z said to ^Neil, when -rehear¬ 
sals began, Ym not this fast, 
my. head just doesn’t work 
this way/ Gradually, I rea¬ 
lized that' she had to .come 
on tike fete. The more 'inse¬ 
cure she fdt, fee more defen¬ 
sive she bepame with her ex- 
husband. When j saw that 
fee Wisecracks were part of 
her armor; I began to relax 
-wifefee toteT 
' Even so, Mbs Grimes con- 
tinned to regard the role as 
“ehallengn&” particularly 
because It set off emotion*! 
echoes .relating to her own 
life. She, too, has a teen-age 
daughter mid tea,, bear 
through divorce, not once but 
twice. Her daughter Amanda, 
now 19, was fee product of 
herfeat marriage to British 
actor Christopher Plummer. 
Although there Wes'rib lacer- 

. ating custody battle, n* is lm^ 
j^ed of -fee obcEpto in “Crii- 
famia Suite,” .die is afl .too 
familiar wife theproWema of 

'fee single-parent finnily. Her 
pwmnri mamagej to actor 
Jeemy State, was briefv and 
since then Miss Grates has 

i- 

rr^r 

r. 

« *• - * 

a*"-'- . 
v . ? “ * * t 0 V ^ 

*'■ * 

P°^l 
notfje 

jen®^ S 

ttingnisss, of 

; put me off. 

Grimes as Griihes 
“At first, I had 
troublevrith all 
those zingers.” 

* •:. -V 

.wrightSf many of feem under 
30, are delineating a virion 
of contemporary England as 
Accurate and as exciting as 
the' works of Trim Osborne 
and Arnold Wesker were in 
the mid-1950’s. 

If one asks, who are they 
and where have they come 
from, the short answer is 
they are all refugees of the 
60’s; young men who flamed 
and fulminated through the 
freak-outs and demonstra¬ 
tions of “the good years” and 
who now share a certain 
disenchantment with what 
England has become. The 
other thing they have in corn- 

raised Amanda on her own. 
“I wonder how effectively 

I could have played Hannah,'’ 
die muses, “had I not ted 
similar experience with my 
own child. Not that she ran 
away, but when you're really 
driving for success at the be- 
gimring of your career, when 
your work Is so important, 
it’s not difficult to lose your 
child along the way. Amanda 
and I have a very special re¬ 
lationship, and I don't think 
trim’s any guDt involved on 
my part about the times I 
had to be away from her. It’s 
the quality of the time you 
spend with your child, not 
the quantity, that counts.” ’ 

She was startled, though, 
by Amanda's reaction to the 
subject matter of that first 
playlet. “It*s too close; real¬ 
ly," her daughter had told 
her, “because when I was 17, 
It was kind of that way be¬ 
tween us.” “It’s what Hannah 
describes fa fee play as 'a 
normal mother-daughter rria- 
tionship,'” Miss Grimes ob¬ 
served wryly. “You know, 
she loved me but she didn't 
like me, is the way Simon 
puts it” 

Haying the actress was ea¬ 
sier, ste said. There were 
those Cowardish overtones, 
for a start, and she had more 
of her own experience to lean 
on. After all, she knew what 
it was to agonize through an 
awards ceremony, having 
won a Tony early in her 
career for her work as the 
Ihoydemsh heroine of the 
1960 musical hit ’The Unsin- 
kable Molly Brown.” and 
again for “Private Lives." 

She picked up some addi¬ 
tional references in Califor¬ 
nia, where Simon's play had 
its world premiere at Los An¬ 
geles's Ahmanson Theater. In 
what amounted to a Hte-re- 
flecting-art situation. Miss 
Grimes stayed at the Beverly 
HUls Hotel, which is the set¬ 
ting for “California Suite/* 

man is that all of them were 
connected with an itinerant 
theater group from the 60’s 
called the Portable Theater 
Company. Now-defunct, the 
group was created and dom¬ 
inated by university-bred 
writers who. apart from their 
individual works, collectively 
created plays such as “Lay- 
By" (an imaginative recrea¬ 
tion of a seemingly trivial 
crime-story) and “England’s 
Ireland,” a highly-politicized 
examination of the Ulster 
troubles. Both works were 
written by as many as six 
or seven authors working in 
concert. 

“During the time we were in 
rehearsal," ste said, “I was' 
able to watch trie Academy 
Award nominees arrive at the 
hotel, and then depart, and 
then the Emmy Award nom¬ 
inees came in. It was a very 
good reminder of what the 
awards business is like—the 
preparation, the nervousness, 
the prospect of being a for¬ 
gotten loser the next day.” 

What did unsettle her was 
the playlet's sudden switch 
of mood when the actress's 
husband is revealed to be ho¬ 
mosexual. She calls this “the 
curve in the script—it came 
as a shock off the page. The 
saving thing about that scene 
for me is that the actress is 
drunk, and when you’re 
drunk it's easier to talk about 

. things that would be awk¬ 
ward to bring up while sober. 
It’s a tricky scene to play, 
too. You have to go gently 
into that curve, stay ahead 
of the audience, he halfway 
through it before the au¬ 
dience .realizes what’s going 
on. It’s very emotional, in the 
end, and that's a problem for 
me. I just can’t do dramatic 
scenes like that in a con¬ 
trolled way eight times a 
week, so my performances do 
vary. I'm afraid. 1 can’t strict¬ 
ly depend on my emotions 
the way .1 can control my 
timing when Tm doing 
straight comedy. But," ste 
adds, smiling, “you do the 
best you can." 

Her attention is distracted 
by the calico cat, which leaps 
from the windowsill to a nail- 
studded trunk big enough for 
an actress to be born in, then 
to the floor, then to the top 
of the grand piano, where it 
sits staring at a framed pho¬ 
tograph of Laurence Olivier 
and his wife, Joan Plowright. 
The photograph is inscribed 
to “darling Tammy,” and 
Miss Grimes digresses for a 
moment to speak glowingly 
of Lord Olivier who, she io- 

The most prominent of tied* 
batch of new writers ere Tre¬ 
vor Griffiths (whose play, 
“The Party," was Introduced 
at The National Theater with 
Laurence Olivier In a leading 
role), Stephen Poliakoff 
(whose "City Sugar” is now 
fa the West End after open¬ 
ing in a London fringe thea¬ 
ter) and David Hart, whose 
Teeth ’N Smiles" has just 
opened in the Weft End after 
a short nm at the Royal 
Court. 

• 
Hare, with plays like 

“Stag” (presented in New 
York by Joe Papp a few sea¬ 
sons ago) and “Fansben” (a 
work about the emergence of 
revolutionary conscience in a 
group of Chinese peasants), 
ha* demonstrated a radical 
intelligence and an ability to 
fashion tart and telling dra¬ 
matic language. Hare's emer¬ 
gence from the Royal Court, 
the traditional home of the 
rising British playwright, has 
given him a certain chic 
which he would never have 
bed as a promising commer¬ 
cial playwright. Along with 
Edward Bond. David Hom*^ 
and E. A. Whitehead, Hare Ik;* 
perhaps the last of the Royal * 
Court heavyweights to harfe * 
emerged from a theater thab~ 
has already given us John Q*- ' 
borne, John Arden and Ar-*% 
□old Wesker. This may ae*»; 
count for the fart that expee*„ ■ 
tations, in his case, have been*; 
rather greater than with oth-T 
er writers, and also perhaps; 
why his performance has, as- 
yet. never quite equaled; 
those expectations, <* 

Hare’s Teeth *N Smfles"', 
can be said to have brought^ 
nostalgia right up to date. Set^ 
in 1969, it is Haro’s mordant** 
memorial to whatever it was <4! 
that died in the 60’s, hero"* 
symbolized by the breakup-’ 
of a touring rock band whose 
dypsomaniac lead singer is ■ 
based (rather too closely for 
comfort) on Janis Joplin. The 
nloy follows the group to a 
fateful .university gig where 
it proceeds to chum up all 
the banalities of the rock 
minstrel’s life: the drugs, the 
groupies, the internecine 
warfare. When the Joplin fi¬ 
gure finally gets the sack, die 
fabric of the entire group 
falls apart. 

m 

The singer bums down the 
performance site; the police ‘ 

- invade, uncovering the inevi¬ 
table drugs and making the 
inevitable wrong arrests; the 
flashy tour manager spins * 
nostalgic recollection of the 
war years, and everything 
slithers Into a dying whim¬ 
per. The play ends wife a 
prophetic musical number 
trying.to do fa rock terms 

‘ what Shaw did rather more 
efficiently wife prose in 
“Heartbreak House," In 
which the decline of an entire 
prewar era was captured in 
a handful of crisp, poignant 
words that ted all the force 
of a graveside memorial. 

Hare, who is 29, has always 
been obsessed with John Os¬ 
borne. His attitude toward 
the man who initiated fee 
postwar theatrical revolution 
has always been as ambi- 

Continued on Pag* 12 

calls, “once spent a whole af¬ 
ternoon working with me on 
my makeup for Tfefly 
Brown.”* Last .winter, she 
said, Olivier had come to a 
dinner party at her house and 
was just about to be intro¬ 
duced to her daughter when 
Amanda’s hair brushed 
against a candle and caught 
fire. The flames were quickly 
extinguished, after which the 
familiar Olivier voice broko 
the stunned silence. “He 
took Amanda’s hand,” Miss 
Grimes said, “and murmured, 
■Young lady. I’ve never been 
upstaged that way before/” 

Miss Grimes’s accent, as 
she tells the story, is flaw¬ 
less, mid it is easy to under¬ 
stand why the Massa¬ 
chusetts-born actress is fre¬ 
quently accused of being Bri¬ 
tish. It’s a speech condition 
that seems to be catching. 
Miss Grimes says that when 
Amanda went off to college 
she too was asked where ste 
learned her strange accent 
“She told them T live wife 
my mother/” Miss Grimes 
said gleefully. 

‘7 think of myself first as 
a Bostonian, but I think of 
New York as my home.” Miss 
Grimes went on. “and of 
course Amanda has grown up 
here. It’s a wonderful city for 
a child to be brought up in— 
the art, the opera, the ballet, 
the theater, fa New York, the 
whole dty is your center, 
whereas in California every¬ 
thing js scattered; there 
aren’t any people fa the 
streets out there, and it's sca¬ 
ry. Oh, life out there is an 
easy life, it’s good for the 
body, and it can be exciting 
if you’re Involved in the film 
world, but, well . .. it’s nice 
to be home.” OutsWe, * taxi 
horn blared and someone 
shouted back. Miss Grimes 
grinned happily. Tor at leu* 
one resident of “Califonfee 
Suite," New York obviously 
was sweeter. ■ 
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2 PERFS. ONLY! 
THIS FRIDAY 
NIGHT 

7:30 & 11:30 P.M. 

TkZ'i 

Tony Bennett Sings! 
with the 

Bill Evans Trio 
MusicDirecton TORFHE ZIIU 

Carnegie Hall *12.00, io.oo, 8.50 

.Tickets Available at TICKETR0N: (212) 541-7290 or CHARGIT: CALL (212) 239-7177.' 
Festival Box Office (open 7 days 11 ajn. to 6 pjn.) Hew York Sheraton Hotel, 
Se/enth Ave. BeL 55th & 56th and Carnegie Hall Box Office. For further informa¬ 
tion Call (212)787-2020. 

. t:.., .... 
■ <* ■* f v ***•+ ■ r \ . 

^**tyv*t*^ < ■* *'■** 

?<? $ W* 'V 

THE MORMON TABERNACLE CHOIR 
Bicentennial Tour of the East 

Carnegie Hall Thursday, July 1,1976, 8 P.M. 
1st Her Boxes (sold out) 2nd Tier Boxes (sold out) 

Parquet S25 (SI 2.50 tax deductible) 
Parquet $12.50 Dress' Circle (sold out) Balcony $5. 

Tickets on sale June 91h at Carnegie Hall Box Office 
154 West57th Street (212} Cl 7-7458. 

Pennsylvania Ballet 

STELLA ADLER 
THEATRE STUDIO 

SUMMER.TERM BEGINSJUNE 22nd 
Last Week To Register 

DAY AND EVENING ACTING CLASSES 

For Information Call: 246-1195 
CmrCBTTER AMl BHg. 130 W. 56 th SL, R.Y.C. 

A Enterprises 

Final performances. 
The Rwl Taylor . 
Dance Company. 
2PM AUREOLE TABLET, RUNES, CLOVEN KINGDOM 

ant PUBLIC DOMAIN. BIG BERTHA. ESPLANADE 

TkMcOnft HD. Mezz/Buss. wen. 54. 
ttMi m enffi arts if cdun CHARGIT (212) 239-7177. Na nhnb. 

“* t2™1WWi* (Zm 
WW-55W. TwVtadmjMaSOiaaeWXBffliOCTciSiySpirtxTDMeioelf. 

Mfly Han Tbflitra • 2N IVnt 41SL. Nnr York City 

A LOVELY AND NOSTALGIC EVENING. RISING TO REAL 
HEIGHTS”—Harold C. Schonberg, N.Y. Times 

niUariNMffMUttnjauK 
mUAK NBKT-IH& MKB4ktd*rPnsMts 

TH P A New Production of 
I ML. SIGMUND ROMBERG'S 

rmnn runs kbsk uu a 
f 3 HOCKS E. OF KJL STJL p 

\ "PtOGRBSME t 

4 JUIS-ts 9mLUm. 4 

4 $&50 ABVAKCE 5 
P $749 AT POM j 

^TIX ATs™*"*0" 

Roy London's 

MW. 

A New Comedy 
Directed’by Neil Flanagan 
' and Marshall W. Mason. 

with . . 
Mickaei Ayr’Tanya Berezin 
Bract Gray-Nancy Kilmer 

Sharon M oddeif Bur& Pearson 
•. Nancy Snyder • Denton Stone 

md Terence FoUy -Jama PerUtuon 

TvafriB PMISd 7 end 10 M 
SvnJ B&sJTnpriJJatiatc 2 Pit 

SEATS AT BOX OF FI O' NOW : 

mramire 
fWKJ 

hwm KT1t99 FANFARE. t£ TOMKASDE 
WHO CAKES? 

THEATRE 
LUOA CHAiEiatfCkjVSSKrCHllXncrbfs. - ~ ~ 

ANTONY TUDOK, AssodnttDiitats 

6 SPECTACULAR WEEKS! June 29-Axxg. 7 

T*ein Jene 2?, 7M 
Wei., Jane 30.2.40 

Vti.,JwuSQ,8M 
Tim, Jah 1, 8M 
FrL.Jd92.8M 

SA.Jnl73.2djO 

Se.-.lJdyi,8M 

HKSTWEHC , 

SWAN UKE - Vikuon. N«y 
SWANlAKE —**n HiflAGdw - 
SWANLAK&— Uakxzon. Nagy 
SWAN LAKE - frAattOfto. KMtr 
IA BAYADERE - 
ROMEO AND JULIET — Morales. fidonet. Gchaa 
POSH COMES TO SHOVE-Vvy&nskov. 

no JFfund. Tchatawky 
BRAHMS QUINIErWad* Km, «n And. 

regfioa * 
PAS DE DEUX - D'Aattaao. Shin 

. JARDIfJ AUX ULA5 —JQxSand, Paste :. . . 
HJSH COMES TO SIKJVE-Bnyduritori 

■v.n Hnr*t^ ' 
LA BAYADERE -MuJatrott, Urr&eSct# . 
ROMEO AND JULIET - Morale*. BujOoe*. Gefca* 
PUSH COMES TO SHOVE -Birjjlffllbx, 

. xiaHmeLTctekwkT ... . 

JUNE 23 

through 
JUNE 27 

tAMidsum 

SECOND WEEK* ■'.* 

Moil, Jaly 5, 8M ■ BSAHMS<lUIJr[^-Wridi^Nm.«nHiincL 

7m/., Jab 8. 8M 

PAS DE DEUX — Mkiaroia. Bupfan&Xrt’ ^ 
JAEDIN AinCULAS — Ebkaron. Bnjono. 

POSH^^TOmSvE-'BttydmaKW, 
v^n 

LES SVLPBIDE5.-MUwon. Baxk, Undo. 

IE SPECTRE DEIA SOSC-Tchafaflfcft 
_B*rrilinikQv 
EPILOGUE — Mafauon. BcnEa 
SKADOWELAY—iSaaXtn. Bojoeea. Gdxia 

IBMWDB-D'AgmOBe, Qgahxt^. ,, Wei., Jnh 7.2M 

Wed., Jab 7, S.-00_ 

Than.. July 8.8M* 

—FrL.Jelf9.8M 

SeL.JeiflQ.2M 

SeL,JeiflO,8M 

' MEDEA — Hrpiee. Baxribaikar 
EODEO - Ott 

*5pcdil A|sei de &GUe Bvcnia*. fPosnicrt 
«t«| iKjwr HI . 

PATRON SEATS -THE BEST SEATS IN THE HOUSE-ARE AVAIL¬ 
ABLE FOR ALL PERFORMANCES BY MAIL OR AT THE AMERICAN 
BALLET THEATREOFFICE: <212) 265-0900. 

REGULAR PRICE TICKETS: Beccate of heavy advance eale anty limned 
acanojc is mibblf for any pafonmnees. REMAINING-SEATS AT 
BOXOPPZCENOW. • . . ^ . 

See Theater Dirtciory for ticket iefermeliem. 

NEW YORK STATE THEA. ' TR 

THREE vSgSv'S AND A DEVIL — Wilson. ... 
Monies, Marer. MUuc 

EPILOGUE — MJnrov*. Rcoha 
SHA3DOWPLAY - Tcbcdasdty, Wild. Tippet 
SHADOWPLAY — Monies. Bojoara, Odvaa 
THREE VIRCHNS AND A DEVIL-WHsoo. - 

Mocato. M^n.Nibat ■ 
PAS DE DEUX - D'Anmooo. JGvitt 
THE LEAVES ARE FADING—Klnd**uLN«cr 
TEXAS FOUUTHt-Wife Nedmr 
FALL RIVER LEGEND — wuno. Yosog. khtfte, 

Oteee. Pucdn 
RODEO - Wn«bt. Otr . _ 

Efflog. Na«7 

LES Wright,TdndasAr, - • 

PAS DE DECIX'E D’Anmooo, KWn 
THE LEAVES ARE FADING - IGxktod. N**y - 
RODEO — EXIIoOtCiner - - 
SHADOWTtAY - Tdicrtanky. Wtrd. GHwn .. 
JARD1N AUX LIZAS-Khklead. Pbbx. 

FULL-LENGTH BALLE 
Two Acts, Six Scene#, based on Shakos 

Music by FELK MENDELSSdj 
• • Choreography by GEORGE 6ALAII 
Scsmiy by DAVID HAYS Costumos b 

WED^ JUNE23 AT8KXJ FRL,, 

THURS^ JUNE24 AT8^>0 . SAT, JUNE# 
... SUN,JUNE27ATIA0&74 

BEST SEATS AVAILABLE FOt\ 

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY PERFi 

TteXvtr «ta itSlaariapM>% and HaffcaoMCfc. Bto 
TMUtofSataRby.lO^SMAy,NeM4L pn«ramenttfecttaq» 

I 

“HEjUgjB 
5'f[D 

TODAY3 
& 8 P.M. 

“THE ACTING 
IS ALL GOOD!” 
—ratten afar, ar.nnm 

THEUKFflM 
U4REST555TI24MS45 

AN CVCNINO 
WITH 

IGCORGC 
CARLIN 

SAT. JULY 17 
« SUN. JULY 18 

»T fT S 1030 P.M.I SUN. (Taop.MJ 
f7jaasa 

■ (NFO.(Sl«F3SSC53S. A 
GROUP OSCOUNISr « 

(516)333-2X11 K33S2BM 
PHOHE CHARGE— 

BANKAMERfCARDOR MASTER 
CHARGE: (SIC] 354-2787 OR 

NYccnzifBfrrrTT . 
,UA8 ORDERS wrfaa JeSTBURY MUSIC 
fair. BsnenEnBURui N.v.iieea 
Sand WW* a- money oeder «Wi **- 
addmotf^ttmarnd aiMkma. Haua M 
aBaowxkMBndBrtBas. 

Vfeskbar^ 
Music fisdp- 

8RU8HHOLLOWRD. WEStBWW.tr* 
A Most Fair En»natm!nB.Fiatuata 

mi a amir order tickets by phone with v 
UrlAnyl 1 mn xa^irr. wwj uo-uao-. csi«> 

NEW YORK STATE THEATER, LINCOLN CElf 

PERFORMING 
, e,-r • -wr* * T • 

INSTRUCT! 
* «#--• a n * 

NY A’ 
IWANTS YO 
[SUMMER Fj 

„ BASIC 
THAI 

stage*scr 
" TtiE NEWTOUr 

,€MHUTi;iCA 

SPECIAL 7-WEEK SUM?. 
BEGIN IN'JULY! ; 

DAY. EVE. or SAT. AL 
HURRY ENROLL MG'. 

CENTRAL PARK S 

The 92nd St Y Schooh 
V HadsnsA B. Marksoo, Direct 

SUMMER SESSION ' 
July 6-^August 2. 

Class and Private instruct! 
Daytime and Evening In 

RECORDER, GUITAR, BANJO, F 
THEORY and SIGHT SINGH 

For ChHdren-and Adults., 
fc^5tntiHlBK21-Jne30 *1 

ftr MbvWBnrton and brachn cal Music DapL 4274000 nf 
9ai.ISIiiMWI.TWW. 1395 Udngta. Am.,TrC. «M» 

Dalton School Sianmer Dance 
• Pre-School to Adult - • Dance 
• Creative Dance • Adult I 
• Movement/1 mprovisational 

W 

OF THE 
PURPLE SAG! 
noon omoALt mow roe - 

JULY 1STHE BAND 
JULY24 JEFF BECK . 

JULY 28 
MARSHALL TUCKet BAND/ 

OUTLAWS 
JULY31KWGFISH 

AUGUST 7 PATTI SMITH 

■um nwihvi. mnu3’«asu.,nvsma 
TH P A New Production of 
I 1L SIGMUND ROMBERG'S 

jmENT PRINCE 
Tim*. WvA, RHn. •( 830; SaL 4 Son. at *<Xh ST JO. 5.00, 
5M. M. 8 SM. ai 8.-30; S8.0Q. Ua 5-50. CMftwi undw 13 
half priea- Studanla and Satdor CUnn 3175 at •* Onaa. 
Chan* hr Mkhn wfth ra*}or cradR sank. Cad CHaSOT: pia 

*33-7177: (516) 334472ft (814) 4232030: (201) 332432a 

For group sales diecaunt Information caU t£ 5-5310 

Ar-CenL FASTSIDE PLAYHOUSE • 334 EAST 74tt ST ON 1-2288 

THRMfi & puns futetkare 
! BAY MB HERB CUSSES ! 
] 120IAI0I SHEET • ILT.C, • R 5-2371 
j Summer Term • Register Now j 
i Acting, Movement, Speedi, \ 

Musical Comedy, Voice , 
. Playwriting, etci. 

Best professional Aana along Bta 
Hudson Vstey at the oldest sum¬ 
mer stock theatre in New York 
Slate! 

WOODSTOCK PLAYHOUSE 
Jit. it jxn::: a j:». in t,rv ;oij 

Every £hnrsdav and SundayTheTiwesgives yon; 
s pedal netrsof dogs-Anda calendar of dog show events. 
If horses art your thing, find out' about them in &e 
Sunday Times. 

Whatever interests yau goes alonp with 
‘AD the News That's Fit to Print.” Every day in 

11/Fl 

1539 E. Hot 
Pasadena, Cai 

. (213)798. 

li 
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10NC11 
MNCWOTt 

(La**# 

The 92nd $L 

lOSSING!" 
f V 7. 7/mei 

Today at 3:00 PM &7&0 PM. 

Dlav! 
Bcfce’s writing 

summons up recollections 
of the great days 

of lermessee Williams.” 
; —Rich, N.Y. Magazine 

_JOSephPapppresente . 

by Thomas Babe deeded by Jack Hofsiss 
. Pblk^Newman Theater - 

425 Lafayette Sheet 677-6350 see ABC's tor details 

BOX OFFICE OPEN TODAY?: 
3 Weeks Only! June 28-July 17 

Hurok . 
presents g 

RUSSIAN 
FESTIVAL 

nj.. er % . producedand staged byr f ^ 
_ 4- 

a- ’ 

• COMPANY OF 175 * 
7“ including 

Piatnitsky Choir& Dancers 
Virsky Ukrainian Dance Company 

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED - PRICES ALLPERFORMANCES - MOM. THRU SAT. EVES. 
& SAT. HATS.: On*.. PartBtre Bows & Grand Tier 517.50: Drats-Cirda S12JXK Bale. S8.00; Family Gird* S6OT. 5.00. 
PLEASE LIST TWO XLlERNfTE DATES, llake check/mohey qqter payiDte and mall to HUROK CONCERTS, INC, MO 
Madison Ava, Now York, N.Y. lOOjZL Endow a stampad. sriFaddmoad Oiwwtopa. 

AMERICAN EXPRESS, DIMER'S & CARTE BLANCHE CREDIT CAROS ACCEPTED AT BOX OFFICE. . 
Ticketsalso atBlOOaingdaWMadTKfeonon (torOuttetscall 5*1 >£290) 

To ettarga your Bckat* by phoa» c*fl CEMTERCHARGE: «7*-6T70 

COMING NEXT 

juurjuxxym 

CaU 

sEcommo 

ST 3 47:30 

rpso 

” A NEW STYLE MUSICAL 

V Tumi, thurn Pit ■ at 8, 
. Sat. 7A 10530, Sun. BA8 

Tix* $5.50 to 7.50 

. CHAR.GIT: 239-7177/* 

Student Rush 

COHUMMSQHJU^mms 
150 BkwdwrSL 

Phone Res. Acc, CaU: 254-6330' 

original 
center 
enlarged 

■ THE GUDDE dancers 
MarywnUnt Manhattan Tkaaba 22*1 M. TtatSfawai 

7 Rartorraate**; Jon* 34-28,1978 
CMnlaBt: 7i30 PJBV Sat A Soie 2dX> p A 

For rwarvattoos: 02*6451 
■ TkkeimSiSO 

TJLF. Vouchar* Accaptad 
mtdapoaafbta by tba N.Y. State ComeBeott* Arts 

Westchester Premier Theatre 
. CLASSICAL 

Subscription Safes 
J -v . 

Vi 7./' V ’V^ 
■ » * v s •-* 

ii U* V 

r> > j if*, v » & 

? /■» ‘. 

The New Yale Philharmonic, Andre Kosteianetz Conducting 

September 22,1976 

X it 

Leontyne Price, Soprano, 
New York Metropolitan Opera 
October K), 1976 

Nathan Milstein, Violinist 
October 25, 1976 

Royal Winnipeg .Ballet Van Clibum, Pianist 
February 8,1977 April 4,1977 

D SMevfew^ STAGE C^Sktovlaw D 

A - $50.00 B - $40.00 C - $30.00 D - $18.00 

WESTCHESTER PREMIER THEATRE. 914-831-7KML 
CLASSICAL SUBSCRIPTIONS. Mtkmsm 
555 Whin Plains Road, Tarrytown, N.Y. 10591 ‘tarUM. 

Ptoasasend ma.subaertptiora In tha ssating 

arw.Encksed is my check in theamountof •.. 

Maw 

Arfrfr— ■ _ ! 

City-Stats -HpCorfa_. __ | 

Tatenhan* No. I 

Slgnatur* , - - - A 

George Wain 
-presents 

4 GIANT CLOSED-ORCUTT 

KQDL 
SOUL 

at 
SHEA 

A KOCH- 

JAZZ FESTIVAL 

LEE GUBER & SHELLY GROSS PRESENT: 
BRUSH HOLLOW RO 

. EXIT 4ft U. EXPWV 

SHEA STADIUM 
FRIDAY. JULY 9-730 PM 

MARVIN GAVE 
THE TEMPTATIONS 
SMOKEY ROBINSON 
NANCY WILSON 
THEODORE 

-u PENDERGRASS 

SATURDAY, JULY 10-7:30 PM 
THE SPINNERS 
JAMES BROWN 
RAY CHARLES 
THE STAPLE SINGERS 
MFSB (THE SOUND OF 
PHILADELPHIA 
ORCHESTRA) 
ARCHIE BELL & 
THE DRELLS 

PRICES: SIO, S9, SS, S7. 
Man oidsn now accepted: write Soul at Shea, PjO. Box 
1048, Anson I a Station. N-Y„rj.Y. 10033 
Tickets now available at atl'SkmOMW Aemctat 

112) 541-7290. CHARS IT (212) 239-7177. Soul at Shea 
ox Office, n.y. Sheraton Hotel, 7tn an. bet. 55th & 

56th SL. and sterling Juno 21 at the Shea Stadium Box 
Office. For further Info, and free brochure call toll free 
(800)5434793. 

Warning: The Surgeon Genera! Has Oetanointd 

That Dgarcna Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. 

MSds.13 mg. "lax.' 0 J mg.ncmicft King* 17 mg. "ai,w IJ ma. 
rooBifc Ini^iD ng.hw,“l 2 mg. ncotmt FOB 17 Ria."w. 

1.3 mg.imiine.av.psrtisaRne, FTC Repw Ko*.75 

HNAt WEEK! Ends This Sat Eve.- 

AMERICAN 
BALLET 
THEATRE 

(212)787-3880 

■Me 

MON. JUNE 21 thru SUN-JUNE 27 

DURT ANTHONY 
BACHARACH NEWIEY 

INCONCERT 
MON, TU6BL. WED, THUflS. (833 P M | SUN. i730 PM) *U0l BOOk 

FFU. (BJO P1A.) SAT. (7 4 10 30 P.M J StOSO, «LBa 

thru SUN. JULY 4 

THE 
PAUL LYNDE 

MON. JULY 8 
thru SUN. JULY 14 

HT 
SCDAKA 

MON, HJES- WED, THUSS. IB» 
P.u.) SUN. rTOO PJA) I7.7JL6.7KFBL 

-jaao pja) sat, (7«o a ioao p.mj 
53.75.7.75. 

' MON, TIES, WED. THURS. (S30 
mi lsuN.irao pjA)sa»7» fw. 
(830 PM.) SAT, (7X0 8 1030 PJhU 

tsjuxasa 

MON. AUa 0 - ONE NIGHT ONLYOS 

JUDY COLLINS , 830 PAL 
iwaa 

PLEASE NOTE: The following attractions 
have been CANCELLED. 
JOAN RtVERS/JOEL GREY 

MON. AUG. 16 thru SUN. AUG. 22 

JOHN DAVIDSON'-MON-JULY 12 thru SUN. JULY 16 

The 2nd Wk. ONLY -MON. AUG. 30 IHtu MON-SEPT. 6 
8UOOY HACKETT/ABBE LANE 

wFor Refunds or Exchanges, please Return to the Place 
of Purchase as soon or possible. 

PHO NE CHARGE—BANKAM ERICARD bR MASTER 
CHARGE: (SIS)304-2727or NYC (212)238-7177 

BOX OFRCE & INFO: (516)333^)533 ®™» 
GenarolB Group Discounts: t516)333-2101 or333-2564 

MAIL ORDERS volte WESTBURY MUSIC FAIR. BOX 869, 
WESTS URY. LLN.Y. 11590. Send check cr frfaneyarfer with 
seifeddressed. stamped envelope. Please Bst tenatn dates 
and prices. 

Music Fair Entararises Inc. ProdueHont 
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Westchester Premier Theatre 

Bobby Vinton 
Special Guest Stars 

Pat Cooper 
The DeMarcos 

June, 22-27 
Weekdays: $9/8/7—Fri.-Sun. $10/9/8 

Harold Melvin and 
The Blue Notes 

.■Special Cues; Star 

The iFatback Band 
July 2-4 

AH tickets $8/7/6 

V 

' 

Sergio Franchi 
Dana Valery 

Special Guest Star 

Norm Crosby 

&rk 
Paul Anka 

Barry White 
July 29-Aug. 1 and Aug. 4-8 

Weekdays: SI 1/9.50/8-FrL-Sun. $12.50/11/9.50 

Showtlmtis: Weekdays 8:30 pm 
Sat 7 pm & 10:30 pm • Sun. 7:30 pm 

5eo*>or\ Subscriplior.s Available 

ofcmocMCMMwoOTvmzaHm. 
aatopta ooaftwi jfe-ranax m tu*m omul 

ter 

George W* Presents the 23nf haul 

f ' 

r^ewoort 
jaz^ffestiva 

j^vvorfc New York City 
Schedule of Events 

FNI. JUNE M CtTfmqim Hi* X *«rf. 7 JO 11.30 pan 

Raakj City Mullc H|B, 1? MM. St.30 ntphi. no.). 7.50 unrat. 
SCHLITZ SALUTES BLUES AT MIDNIGHT! Fats Domino. Bobby 
BUrtd.Mudav Wmt, Mika BtoamfWdd 4- ScntlLr soul Search alnnw 

'%3£M 
Ouka Band. 

W» tar loo Villaoa. NJ, 12.00-5.00 D.m.iS adit. *2 tlfll lund. 12). 
GOSPEL PICNIC: A glorious afternoon of gospel music org. by Wyatt 

Tee Walker. Canaan Baotifl Cnurcn-Harlem. Artists to ba anned. 

Carnaala Hal*. J .00 o.m. S6-50. 5.50. 4.50 
TED CURSON i aCOROK COLEMAN 1. 

MON. JUNE 2* Carnegie Ha*. 7.30 eon. S 10.00. 9.00. 0.00 
BENNY GOODMAN SALUTES JAZZ INTERACTIONS! Benny 
Goodman. Teddy Wilson and 0 inert. Proceed* for Jazz Interactions. 

TUBS. JUNE 25 Carnegie Hail, 7.30 D.m.S/.50. 6.50. 5.S0 
ELLINGTON SAGA-PART lit HTne 30**- Derformed by Uie NV Jazz 
Repertory Com Deny. Guest soloist Cootie Williams. _ 
Carnegie Hall. 11.30 o.m. *7.50. 6.50. 5 JO 
SCHLITZ SALUTES ART. HORACE A FREDDIE! Art Blakey A the 
Jazz MessengerlHorace Silver 5 • solo guest artist Freddie Hut)bard. 
C»ty Center. a.OO ojn. sb.50„7.S0.6.50. 
HERBIE HANCOCK RETROSPECTi Herbie Hancock A 
Tony Williams. Wayne Shorter, Ron Carter, Billy Hart ♦ other*._ 

arnegie Hall. 7 JO o.m. $7.50.6.50. 5.50 
ELLINGTON SAGA-PART III The Duke EUlngton Orcn. dir. by Meree 
Ellington * - Black Brown A serf, by the NV Jazz 
Carnegie Halt. 11.30 o.m. i8.50. 7.50. 6750 
MONK A DtZZYi Ttielomous Monk 4. 0*ziv Glllauie 4 plus 100 
Voices conducted by John Motley. 
City Center. 9.00 o.m. S8.50. 7.50, 6.50 
JAZZ TODAY A TOMORROW) weather Report A Breeker Bros. Bond 
THUR&. JULY I. City Center. 8X0 o.m. S8750. 7.50.6.50 
STAN A MAYNARD: Stan Kenton A Orch.. Maynard FerguaonAOrch. 
Radio City Music Hall. 12 MN. *9.50 res. (ltd. no.) SS.50 unres. 
MIDNIGHT JAZZ PARTY AND JAM SESSION SALUTE TO REV. 
JOHN GENSELwitni George Benson, Art Blakey. Anthony Braxton, 
Kenny Butrell, Eddie “Lockjaw" Davis. Vic Dickenson. Pee Wee Erwin, 
Bill Evans, Dizzy GUIesnie. Herbie Hancock, Roy Haynes, 
Mlit Hinton, Freddie Hubbard. D<Ck Hyman. Illinois Jacquet. Elvln 
Jones. Ransaan Roland Kirk. Lee Konm, wame Marsn. Charles Mingus. 
Tnetomous Monk. Boooy Rosengvden, Horace Silver. Zoot Sims. 
Sonny Stitt. Clark Terry, McCoy Tyner. Sarah Vaugnan, Bob Wilber, 
Joe Wiinams, Tony Williams, plus'others. 

Carnegie Han. 7 JO o.m. *9.50. 8-50. 7.50 
CANNONBALL SPECIALi A Newport Salute to the lata Can normal 
Addertey. “Big Man-the Legend of John Henry". A Musical coma, by 
CannonbaU w/Nai Adder ley. Joe Will lams, chorus and others. 

Carnegie Hall. 7 JO pan. ..M, ...» 
SCHLITZ SALUTES AN EVENING WITH SARAH VAUGHANr 
Featuring Sassy, her trio and strings. 

Carnegie Hafl. 11 JO p.m. *9.50.8.50. 7.50 
SCHLITZ SALUTES BASIE TODAY A YESTERDAY. Count Batle A 
nisOrcn. 1976. Joe Williams * a reunion at tne great Count Basie Band 
Ot the 50‘s with Frank Foster. Charlie Fowlkes. Al Grey. 8111 Hughes, 
Eddie Jones. Paul Cohen, Jon Faddis. Billy Mltcflell. Joe Newman. 
Soonv Payne. Frank Wots. Ernie Wilkins and'many others. 
SUN. JULY 4, Carnegie Hall. 7 JO p.m. 57.50. 6.S0, 5.50 
ELLINGTON SAGA-PART IV. "The 40*s" oertormeo by the NY Jazz 
Repertory Company * guest artist Ai Hlbbler 
Carnegie Ha*. 11.30 p.m. *7.50. 6.50. 5.50 
GUITAR SALUTE: Tal Farlow 4. Kenny Burrell 4 A Jim Hall 3 

MON. JULY 5. RoscUno Ballroom, 9.00 pan.. S 
FESTIVAL FAREWELL DANCE: Count Basle A Orcn. plus a illute Ip 
the Grande Parade Du Jut Festival ot Nice. France with Milt Buckner, 
Endte "Lockjaw Davis. Vic Dickenson. George DuVivler. Sweets 
Edlion, Panama Francis, Illinois Jacouet. Maxim Saury. Zoot Sims. 
Buddy Tate. Clark Teiry, Cootie williams A others. 

MAIL ORDERS NOW ACCEPTED. Write Newport Jazz-NY. p.O. 
Box 1169.N.Y.N.V. 10023. For all Festival Info, call (2121787-2020. 

Tickets now available at all vXJTIQtETOQN Agencies 
(212) 541-7290. or catl CHAPGIT (Z12) 239-717 7. and at Carnegie 
Hall. Radio City Music Had. City Center. NYU Loeb Center and 
Rowland Ballroom for the concerts listed at the respective loca¬ 
tions. Tickets ror an event* are avabable at Newport Jazz Feithral- 
NY Box Office (open 7 days it a.m. to C pan.) N«w York Sneratoo 
Hotel. 7th Ave. bet. 55th a 56th Sts. CaN (212) 787-2020. 

JazzRadio WRVR/106.7 is the Festival's Ottical Station! 
Hear the Newport Jazz Calendar Daily 8AW/8PM on WRVR: 
10AM-7PM on Danny Stiles' Nostalgia Show on WEVD/97.9 

V 

JOM US IN OUR 46TH SUMMER THEATRE SEASON 

Junk 21* 
frniJuJyS 

RICHARD 
KILET 

TERESA WRIGHT JAN FARRAND 
In 

Nod Coward 
ti'^soEm 
ConntcUcut Theatre Foundation 

„ P.O. Bax 62S. Westport. Conn. 04380 
,1 TICKETS BY PHONE; , 

(203) 227-4177 - INSTANT CHARGE 
BankAmer./Amar. ExpJMasUrCtnrzp 

1D1EMP01B * pLAyHousEm 

FAYCTTEVILLE, PA. 17222 

JEAN STAPLETON 
IN A TWO PLAY FESTIVAL 

JUNE 21 to JULY 10th * 

“HAY FEVER” 
JULY 12 to JULY 24 

“THE LATE MaSTOPBERMAlf 
- Mon.an Sat830 PM Mata Wed« Sot *30PM 

PHONE RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED: (717) 352-2164 

only 
2s)tmn 
froei N.Y. BERKSHIRE 

issis 

FESTIVAL 
STOCKBRIDGE, MASS. 

In the PLAYHOUSE 
June 22?-. July 11 . 

The Pulitzer Prize Musical Comedy ; 

OFTHEEISING 
Book by Georg* S. Kaufman & Morrie Ryskind. 
Music by George Gershwin. 
Lyrics by Ira Gershwin. 
Onapphy by Tony Stevens- Directed by Randal Hocy. 

July 13 — July 
James Coco and Dody Goodman In 

GEORGE WASHINGTON 
SLEPT HERE 
by Moss Hart & George S. Kaufman 

July 27 — August 8 
Beatrice Straight and Kevin McCarthy 

in THE LION IN WINTER 
by James Goldman. 

August 10 — August 29 

Ruth Gordon in HOiHO!HO! 
A new comedy by Miss Gordon. 
Directed by Garson Kanin. 

Tima, Wed. Than. Ives at 8 JO; Sun. Eve ai 7 JO; 
Wed Mat at 230; Ssl Mat at 3*0; prices S7J0 and S*. 
FrL and Sat Eves at 9:00; prioes $850 and $7. 

UNICORN THEATRE in the Bam 
The first in a series of new American plays 

FAMILY BUSINESS 
by Richard Goldberg. July 1-18. 
Eves: Thun. UQ: Fit fcOO; Sat 6:00 and 9J0; Sun. 4:08. . 

PROPOSITION THEATRE in the Bam 

THE PROPOSITION 
The popular political revue from Boston 
fuly 1 - 25. Eves: Thun, FrL, Sai, Sun. 
For your entertainment after the theatre. 

On the LAWN — and traveling. 

CHILDREN’S THEATRE 
By the Proposition Company 
Tburv, Sac, Sun. matinees beginning July X 

296-5536 
KBKSHBtE THEATRE FESTIVAL 
SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORK Few 

PIommakecbadupayaU*tee . ftM^erl^rdm ithAtoi 
BwMdreTbwber«W.ri 1974 Sehi ACSt5»ifckan)42fcO0 
ScBdattbnAKripdrawdwfcaa Sadw B (S7.00 tfcketi) $24.00 
aadataiapadidf addraaaadcawlapt -i^p iriMlbiu 
tK BobahkcTlHMra FaKKal Stria C ($756 fefcaia) S2S50 

Saks D (5X00 tkkata}S29J0 

Hnsefdnt •• — -• - • 

Cby, Stale, and Zip code__ 

Jacobs 

Grace Badorak, Comptroller 
Donald Westwood, Promotional Director 

>/** JULY! t&u SfcPT.5 

^ ^\-CENTENN/4^ gj|' 

„GUYLOMBAR 
ROBERT PETERSON BARBARA ME 

MAX SHOWALTER 

Mb hwMtTtok 

JEROME KERN OSCAR HAMMERSTEI 
mtxkxxiii w*» EDNA FERBEB 

KtaUybKL SUMWT at WO PM • S7J0.SSL SJ00.3 

GUY LOMBARDO L m ' 
SEATS NOW ON SALE AI: iONES BEACH THEATR: » 

ALL A&S STORES (Tickets can be charged)/ALL TiCKB ; 
__ALL EUBOPEAN-AMERICAN BANKS IN N.Y. & I ; 

^EWeCHMtt-By-WWgtHtU! {S1P354-2727 ar(212)138-717 , 

—'SKRwnSS^SE' \ 
I JONES BEACH TWATH . , _1 »a «S7K: 
rPJ).Bl«1380 ™-/(0Binber) - ; 
{ WANTAGM, L0N61SLAHB **** IJnumbcr) 

DATES DEQUE^TID I~"“ i=STr ' 
_ Ktu 2S 

1 (BBBfter) 

DATES tfQUESTB) 

JONES Bl 
WANTAGH. LONG ISLAND 

EACH THEA 

Fl RST WEEK—Jana ZB-July 3 
Eight Selabts from the 
Royal Danish Ballet 
SECOND WEEK—July 6-10 
Suzanne Ptmll & Peter Martins 
The Danacompany 
AnnabaDe Gamson 
Jacob*! PDIow Dancer* 

THIRD WEEK—July.13-17 
Tlw Marta Alba Spanish Danot 
company 
FOURTH WEEK—July 20-2* 
The Nikolais Dense Theatre 

FIFTH WEQC-Joty 27—31 
emny Frankal 
Charles Moora—Dance* X 
Drums of Africa 
Classical Pas de Deox 
Jacob’s Pfflow Dancers 

SEVENTH WEEK—AuxlO—14 
Teodero Morca Flemance 
la Concert 
The Claude Kip at* 
Mima Theatre - 

EIGHTH WEEK—AugJ7—21 
Jo-Ana Brogpermaw 
A Bob Bowyer 
Classical Pas de Deox 
Jacob’s PS tour Daaesn 

performances! 
Performances are held . 
Tuesday through Saturday. 
Curtain tlmasi Tuesday, 
7)30 Purl. Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday. 
as40 p.m_ Thursday and 
Saturday Matlneag 3*00 p.r 
Tickets: 
*7.50. SUOafM 
*5.00. Available at 
TTcketron, BtoomlnpdaM 
or the Jacob** Ptltow 
Box Office. 

How te Reach Jacob's PBIowi Approx. ISO raJtas from NewYorfc 
near Tanglcwooa. TZke the Lee-pfttjfleld exit on the 
Massachusetts Turnpike. Public transportation from New York 
via Greyhound or Bonanza Bus Unas to Lee, Mass. 

For Information and resareattoitsi 
call 10 a.m.—S p.m. Monday thro Saturday (413) ZAM745 

America's FIRST Dane* Festival 
Box 287. Lap, Mas* 01238 (4131 2430743 

DEBUTS & 
PREMIERES 

premiere (+) debut 

iCHSUULS" ^E'.V LONDON 

. TUml. Jum29-8:00pm ($41 
■ AimabaUe Gamson 

FrL. July 2, SSL. July 3 .* 
&0Qpr}(Se.S5,U> 

Paufine Koncr Dsnoa Coraort*+ 
Ttnirs, July 8-8:00 pm Q«1 

diode Deris Dance Company 

Yfcd.,JuIy 14—8:00pm &4) 

Kirk Nurodc and Natural Sound* 

Thun. July 29-8:00 pm 4S4l 
Bffl Evans Dance Company*’ 

Wcckarxi Particrpatory Workshop 
Begin* FrL,.July 308:00 pm 
EndtSun.' Aug. 1 at noon 

tS2(LAB) 

lan Frandico Dancers' Workshop 
Anna Morin, Artistic Director 

FrL. Aug. 8. S^t, Aug. 7 . 
8:00 pm (S6.i5.Ui 

Murray Louis Dance Company * 
Nancy Meehan Dande Company. 

SCHtD’JtE -MeVv»0P.T 

im, Aug. 22-8:00pm (S/JO, SSJSOJ 
POobolu* Pence Theater 

Ferfociuanca* In New London at 
Connecticut College; performan¬ 
ce* In Newport at Rogers High 
School Auditorium, WVkaham Fid. 

“AMERICAN 
5DANCE 
FESTIVAL 

1976 Season/Jin 

June 16.19 & 

VUrffi.Hsddon.Tht 
Poisson.de Slash. 

New production 
Corbett Foundat 

Junc23&2(' 

Tos 
Kirsten. Akxan 

Guadagno. Tajo 
production. - 

Jun«30.July3&« 

Hunt. Mance. C 
WoicacK dc Blasts. > 

pMunwre.il 

July 7& ID 

Cost far 
Shade. WUBams, 8t 

Garrison. Fox. Rn 
Depen brock. Ne 

July 14 ii: 

Aid 
Meier. Conrad, M 

Morris. Woltach.de 
Revival of 1973 sped 

July 21 & 24— 

French. Bible. Fatrt 
Karp. Cotnpan 

mmmu; 
Brin hsd m ft / 
fin Satan, tut ! 

miUs&fKWfc •; 

Mrl-Sedn 

TtaSiMajCNml ^ 
TnSnfijsp^n^ ; 

li 

Ite-Tir i 
W. 631121 
HblBiRCn.161311 ‘ 
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R0«S& 
1976 Summer Theater Straw Hat Directory 

k City 

. ftsttal Ceftlrti Put . 
V wHfe Paul 
lM» kbr. 
Boca, Joe** 

_ Valeria Fnodi, 
McGMr, Bn Slack, 

Or Mnm 

Locations of Principal 
Summer Theaters 
in the Northeast 

slaud 
CANADA 

| Hi;* 

r 5 *=*>::: 1 

f '•4^,1 
f 'U; ^ 

§ 9-10, 14-17, Ito 
*iari and CosMtfy 

L\md Fritter. 
Vtt-lX 20-Z), 27-21, 

e* Baartonr 
,!Sdtes Auditor lorn 
■'•sat Drtee 

at tost Ronton 

MAINE 

• Stratford 

KOHngton Hanover 

in. * \ 
Castieton t 

I Weston t 

Salem«* Dorsft \ 
| Bmiuu 1 

'“"”™ * Vs 

New London 
i OQunqUll 

Manchester 

Latham 

Albany 

Oneonta 

mtf ® • TBei 

‘“tcL njr*— 

Cambrldge4 

Boa ion * 

Woodstock 

Greenfield 

stocfII»*J.L““ MASS. 
Spencertown • ; • 

u _ . Av. Spring field. _, 
Hunter I 

ISharon i ml 

'•Gtoucastar 

Beverly 

Cohasset ^ , 
pftovlocetown 

* Mansfield 

\- 

r JONiVi^L- 
:Cs- ■ —   .1 luid . 

74 Ptortaw. 
South Carpus 

Chain. 

_wtlb Mart 
tor. JUKI W*hX 

Sslc Mr 

xtoradir Isfliarr 

Paul Lynda Shaw 

Vffb ROM Ktofn. 
yflOB. 
' u. 
• ltd Gdvnar Show. 
I Wta. 
\ 4L 

i, Carol Chaonina. 
aft, Abbe Lew. 
lb Tow Martin, 

Tba King nd U 

I 
1 

I 

C\ 1 « 
\ Pittsburgh 

ii «• 

Clearfield 
a 

PENNSYLVANIA 

Mountainhome. 

East Stroudsburg 

Allison 
Park ' Boalsburg 

NANTUCKET 

Loretta 

Manomet 
Chatham 

outh OJ—5$&&&&£ Madison!?® • K&Mkieota j^deKport 
MHIbuJ* iCWQ ■ 

roric 

•Latrobe ML Gretna 

•^hsburg * • Jennerstown ’ g^g Springs, 

Middle: 
Allentown • (_ ■ 

New WoodlirKige 

nope-. •Somerset^.- 
WashingtonCrassIno* Princeton. •W.LorjB 
Jeffersonville # Ambler) ^ Branch 

/S. -- 

MARTHA'S 
VINEYARD 

Atlantic Ocean 

Fayetteville Lancaster 

/" ~ " NEW 

--r--rr^-rr^-—^nrajERSEY 

Devon*^^Philadelphia 
ter# .rSt-Colle9e»*iHaverford 
ter^°' Moylan* V‘ 

j A MARYLAND v. t 
! Oakland Z1^/ <• Bel Air* }y* i 
l« X \ __To»«onLfr- , 
| V / V Ba ffimor | 

.. 

’ • -.j 
t L :£ s- 

-no ;'fti C * 'T*'l*4 | 

" • ' • ;« 
» !7e> 1 

-RtoWt Drmn. / 

} Columbia 

District of Columbia’* 
Vienna • 

'Washington 

/ V 

VIRGINIA 

Inrtomil wri. 

New Jersey 

•UMBMS. 

AW. 27, 27, Btffhln PhlBianuiaJc Car- 
shvto Pmnn. 

Aim. 28. Buffalo FMIhKmntc Mhnm 

I \ i i t :•* 

V Mar VM . “ 
Muon toft 
, -Aon. M, 12-15, 

I AM. 1, Aim. 54. 
[•toy CorWiMf drat 

■ JnawnW Thator 
Hall - 
af an Smtonra. 

nWS Ton or 

-omdc IMIlraM. 
: acowitrm. ■ 
ntf Mm. 
m Bon 

“hit HID 
■nton Col tow 
Wft Cbta Pnrtor 

Aw- 73. Tint* Otoafenr Enanhla. 
Sett. 1, d. MalhM ArmcIob Fib«»»1 

Concert, Pm Wbw Itonrinn. 
Seal. 24.- Cmittvo Aoodaht' {motlcj. 
JAOMTlCHiO- 

Datano Rayhoow 
Joly «-17. Cana Stow VWr Ham. ' 
Johr 2M1, .Undar tea Yrb Yo» TratL_ 
AM- • vr. -» 

■Mr. Ml; J4-1A. MS The DeiAlto 
DnOPta. 

Mi Mm. l, H Or -Than I An. 
AM. 045, 20-ZU.MUn gMy .VtaNm 

Iw. 23-2S, AJwoST on a Runway, wflh 
Jerry SHIIor (nor ptor fey Doom 01 
Atetteo).- 

New^ngland 
- 

Connecticut 

BSIOGEPOO- 
OHCA 1 

HEW MLTZ 

7* Ttoariar 
. -W Artdoaaort 

_ llafllMltffai BirtldlrH 
Tfear^SaU Mr 1-3. 4-10. 15-17. AM. 14. 
tu as Sant 24. Thn Aouto Tran. 

Mr 3MI. Aw. 57. T2-1X W-®. 24, 
Ann. 27. So*. 2. OM Raw oar tea 

Seat. 1, 4. Mat*. : Today, Jm 24, 30, 
July 1. B, 11. 14, 15. 17. IB. 24. 25, 2E, 
29, Ann. 4. 7# 12. 21, 22, B. Thn 
Crucible, with Don Murray, -Toob FtM- 
shifti, Marta Toed. 

Em: Wad., SaU Jom 27. Mr 2. 4, 10, 
■B, 14, Sant. 25. Mat*.: Wad., Thun* 
June 27, July X 7. 10. Sant 15, 18, 23, 
The Winter'* Tala,' am Pfillto Karr, 
Marta Toed. ' 

Eos: July 20, 23, 2& 27. M, 21. AM. X 
4, 7, 7B, Tfl, K n. 20. 25. Sett 27. 
Mat*.: July 23. 22, 31. AW. 1, 5, B, 
11, 14. 1& IX 17, 27. Sort. X VII, 
16, W, 22. As Too Uto «. wtft EQaaa 

- Aft to*.’ Towfe FoAtohuh, PfelK* Karr. 
WAU.IMCFDRD _ 
- ■ Oakdale Modal Thaler 
June a-Jirty X Bobhf Vinton. 
JnlT 5-MU Tom Jonas. 
Jrdy 12-17, Nell Sadafca, Dartd BrMK 
Ai» IV-M A ntobcal. Jnfeiwa, an,u 

and KaM, Ptorta Maori, EmDb Utt, 
Ram pooraid, Larry Kart . 

nu Hearns 

Am. 72-27, Tory StttotS, Canal Baste. 
Am. 3MaaL 4, Jarry Vate, CatarlM VaU 

ante. 
Sot. 4, Irish toon. 
Scut. 7-IX The MJtzl Gaynor Shaw. 
DENNIS 

Cm TlavttoMa 
June IX Absurd Parson Slnaular. 
FALMOUTH 

Falmouth Playtaius* 
July 5-1X Zorba, wtfti Theodor. 5M 

Tanto El*. . 
July 12-17, Tha MonWrae, with David Mc- 

Ctolmn, Cinin. Shtltar, Kurt Kasxnar. 
July jl9^ Jacwes feral Is Alta and Will 

My 57-Ad*. X Tba Umte WWar. wlte 
Baatrka StntahL 

An*. <0-29. H*' Ko' Ho! wdh Ru'h 
Gordon (oraonani of now comedy hr 
Karin!. 

Laacoc Arts Castor 
C Won HaH 

July M, B-M, HtoMdub Cariati (nrw 
■DBleriiMtor wot fey EUxabtota 
Swadecl. 

July 22-25. Tba Ouh (new by Ea Mw- 
rtam). 

Alia. 12-15, 1721. In tea Date low 
hr Allen and WhUaee Shawn). 

WEST HARWICH 
Harwich Jonlar Ihoator 

Jaly AX 13-1*. PlPri LmbsIdcUm 
(ChiidreA teealar). 

July 20-JZ. 27-29, Ransom el tori OM. 
Aw. J-5. 13-12, The Wbard of Or. 
An. 17-17, 24-24. Tba Onast. 
WEST SPRINGFIELD 

Storrowten Thcwtor 
Ebslam States Exoasitioa Parle 

MaiL-rtal Sol. The Panl Lynda Show. 
Joaa 24-Juty 3, Funar Girl, with Carol 

Lawrano. 
Jaly 5-10. The Ratal Write Show. 
July 12-17, This Was Bartow* «Hb 

Ann Carlo. 
July 17-24. The MKz) Gamer 9am. 
July 2521, Gatotri Kaotoa. 
AM. >7. Jarry Vato, Catarina vaicrie. 
Am. 7-m, FkWler on tea Roof, with Jan 

X te. 

Ann. 1521. Saadtor t Yoanu. Kara Bal¬ 
lard. 

Aw. 23-2X The Glaser Roars Show. 
Aob. 30-Sot, X Showboat, with Ann 

UytM, Axrfy Dtvlna- 
WILUAJH5T0WN 

- wntamstown Tboriar TaiHwl 
July vlo. Harteraak Has 
July 13-17, Orriwo Damdln. 
July 20-24, Bom Yeslardar. 
July 27-3X Our Town. 
An* 3-7. Tha Thra a*to». 

iaa In Parte, wOh Bly Stone, 

Juhr-X 2X2X *U Aaa. i UBto Mary CUHTOII 

July W 2X 2X Am. U Jamoi fetal 
• b Alla and YNH and Uvtarte Part*. 
July 14-17. 2X.272X Aim. X 7. m 
.Hot. They. Jtm. »•• 

IX 21-25, GodsaalL 
Or. Rat fcanort). 

■ ...A'*' 
. ft • . ■ 

l fefffeprirT i •> ‘ ‘** 

Mm- 

fto^w 
I ■ - ■•/-.-« Hi* 1 *V--“ ■ ...- 
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Mi 

K 
■ %tejnr 

'bI*Lw- 

' Jkw»>d« c ' 

: * 

^■••^ '•' 

*#»** rt • r *' 

7#' -• 

m(«*■>#•«'1 * 

, ttri Half Loves. "W™ TONAWANM 

r TbaaMr 
IkauwWi Vidor 

r<ten ShaotaR. 
"Jttua Haoawiad on 

TUMUr wflb Art* 

8m. rit DnU 
ritor. Kotr Kasz- 

^•ffh Jobn R)bt- 

'No Ftoamx . wtb 

■ Music Man, wtte 

.jrt Thaster 
Menv Go Round 

i- fey Don Tfctear). 
TMX Gypsy. 

«. TX To MV a 

14, IX 17, Uttfea 

^.Gedooll. 

hater 
ter tea Seesaw. 

*. 
land. 

ffitr Mrs. Martbae). 
r ln«too Stoat Ham. 

mice. 
«H. 

I jt Theater 
P% You Know 1. 

I tea Water's Ron-- 

W 6-S. Vfban You 
rfort - 

: • 
Ddbln * - 
an Wtokl\ (Mndc- 

^byhotso 
pfUFJoiy s. Last ri 

a Hof Tin Root 
I”!, Towanfs 2are. 
j te l»«ter tea Ji ms. 
! IWMnwf Mohrs 

j ry Theater . . 

rm TOMS X Tin 

I t 
j. rTFwrher CkmhaL 

» Theater 
dandle 

;_i2X 3X Abb, 5, 7, 
■ . 

!„», 31, AW. X X 
! i T X The Zoo Story. 
1 Jttter 

4 (Him Odea! 
I . 3X 4**. -7, 
\s* aradcnl adatda- 

27, 31, Am. X X 
tessytat 

/Drama and Art 
^ 15-17, 2X 39, An. 

n. Am. ix ax an. 

Ass. n. IX 25, 

X sari. 1, X Rain, 
ad. X Thu of tea 

.■ ~«sr Thoter 
,.-t tertlto Revuej, wffb 

"jt* 
it 

o "■»*■- 
i - /f Comnar* 

te Trocfeadero. 
. I jilc Flute inter)— 

*.' CbKBrtAfaszart. 
: X La Travlato. 

' ' ,i\ Tha Maalc Rote 

Wr 
Wift JtobU, A _ 

Pablca Mnmal, HowanT KaaL 
Had Sov. UlUon taim Conte JoaaL 
Jim 28-Joly X Fraud# VaSi A Thn 

4 Sanaa. ' 
July 57. Burl Bacharadu Aidbony Newtoy 

July MB, (to A Tha Thnar Revue. 
July 11, MU If BrsHata. . 
July la, worry Cbaeku • 
Nly WJX RmmI Wridu Mar Hem. 
July 25, Farraria t lakhan 
July 264T, Nell Sedrio, DavU Iranner. 
Aml 1. Rhrltua Hwfteaa. - • 
Am. 14, UbaraOL 
Am. 514. Dmalbart BumpanDadL 
AM. IS. Vidor Soiml. 
Aaa. 1521, Jba Nabors, Horace Hadw- 

AMJ2, B. X Om. . . . 
AM. 2523, Gabrtol Karian, Bait Conyy., 
Abb. 29, Irtsh Room 
Abu. 30-Seri. X Ghtenr Raoea Shaw.. 
Serf. Mh Tmwtoa Ercte Ford Show. 
ONEONTA - - . 
DuBBtorify- Sonuatr TbaterCTCO Collar 

■ Gooartdi Theater 
July V5T7, Ptor It Ante, ton, 

. Brty Amrlcan Theater 
Job-2741. Rb Van WMde.- 
AML 57. AnrfWan Goes. . . 
AM. w-n. The -1 adan ChaRva Oar 
-.dtlMren). 

HATTSBORGH 
PkMrim* - Sunnar Thodar 

-Frt-nad Stew Jide U Haw. 
July 511. 16-11, Our Town. . „ .- 
Jrir 23-25. 35ABS- % A Shaaicar-1tetoad 

Desha. 
-SALEM 

Port Salta Sowmr. Theater 
July 1-X Ml The Orit-Oteria. 
July 3S-t7r 2534. Ooate ri a Salesman. 
JUfe 2731. Am. 57. VMt Drill Dark.. 
Auo. THi 17-21, Urn* Mary Sonstdou 
SARATOGA-SPRINGS ^ - 

santon parforadM Arts Cantor - 
- Th# Adtoa GxDWHnr .- 
Jrir 2X 272L The Kncbaiv. '.. . 
•ABB. 2. 44, Lowe’s Labmrto .led. 
Am. M. -UM1. Tha War of tee Yfarid. 
SKAHEATELES 

Stew AUD PteytaUSk _ 
WaXJriy. X The Moossbaa - 
JmJv s-%L 
Mt 29-Aasv TV6 Rntt RJv Vte - 
aob. I75eat 4 A Rmy TftteB Kapnoad 

on the Way to the Forum. 
Scad. 525. The Odd Com**. ' 
SfENCEjmWPl - 

Tafwdc Protect Tbsator 
Jrir 1MX VM,Male HaU ,74 tertehal , 

jJTS* awl X TXrPteyrwIridS Forem , 
(sbgtd narias of mm scrUd. 

AOS. 44, Youttr Ttterfor Ensumtdo iwrt*;: 
sbou-praaudVin tri tanya amadmg. 

Aos. 04X 2522, Thu frfwte.Earflfae 
Public &*. » . . r.‘ 

Abb. 27-29, Seri.-34. Cote Portw Irtrua. - 

Jrir 141 
Jrir ax 

. Jute 28-Aus. X Wed SMa Story. 
■ Am. X oar Ragvds to . Broadway 

(ansrf). ' ... 
am. IMS. 152X Storm UL 

_ BAST HADDAM 
The Goodspcsd Com Konst 

Todw, Dnru teaw.iM Jemma Lah- 
dinn. Xmndh Qwy.* 

1 Tors--Aoo. X Goteo Up, wttn Brad Blata- 
dHU Writer BofaMa. Alaatoo Bnxman. 

Am. I8£ari. 2X Anria (Hew nusIcaL 
■ . Staok by Thomas teeehwv music by 

Omtis. Stansa- tone* hr Martin 
Cbamtel. 

EAST WINDSOR • 
CoacMlatt TNanor Theater • 

Ibet-AOB. 15. Crfl • J*e Madam, with 
Marina Aadraws^ 

fVORYTON ■ 
I vary furs PlrybwW. 

Jrir.HA PIratoS of Pnnano (Mbd- 
hattan Snonids Produdtonl. 

Jrir 1247. Gfra 'Bo HaU KanY. 
Jrir 19-2*, My Fri Frtand. 
July 2431, Yorira A Good Man, Cbarlia 

July 2431, Jim Mrinn. 

Am. 24, Frankte VrfH end The * Seasons. 
AM- MX Andy WiUlmus. 

Ass. 1442, Sarato Fraadtf, Pri Cboow, 
Dbm Valery. 

Asn. 21-®i UteKS* 
Ana. aw«ri. *. Gaba, Kenton, Bmt Owvy. 
Sari, 511, Jerry Vale, Criarfaa VOtorim. 
WEST HARTFORD* 

Hartt Onara Tberfer-Smunw Rtaertary 
Jute 51X 22-2*. am. 7-X Tha Sound of 

Music 
Jute 1517, 2731, abb. 54. Ftodter oa th* 

RK*. 
WESTPORT _ , ■ 

Vfvslnort Cotertry Ptoytroom 
Morv-Jsly X Bote Coward to Two Kan. 

wltt Rtetort nier. Tmoa Wrlrid, Jan 

Jote 517. Tha .Fatal Waakneax wtth Eva 
*1arte Saint. 

July 39-31, Amaha X Shu, wMh Howard 
Da Sites. _ 

Am. 51*. Zbrfea. wrtn Thaodona BtoaL 
Aw. 14-28. The Kobb of BI»» Leaves, 

with Ell Waited], Anna Jacfcsecv 
Am. 30-Seri.ll, OMCUng Out wffb Alter 

Swfft (world oramiare of new comedy 
prior to Broadway. Written tar Alton 
Swtftl. 

Am- 2-7, Tha Sonditea Boys. 
Am, MX 1521, Jess Chris# SBparstar. 
Am^ZMX on# Ftow Oar thn Cudeoo's 

Am. 35Sat X HMS Piaster* (Maflhri- 
tto Sawsyards). - 

MANCHESTER 
_ Smmmt Thaeter 3 . 

Todar, Ttowud Sojv, A fatal Thhur 
Happened on toe Way to the Fonn. 

Wr 1-4. B-H, One Flaw Oar the 
Djetae’i Host 

July 15TX 2525. The SunhlM Huy*.. 
Jrir 2731, Aue. X 5X Tba Uon I* 

(Holtr- 

Rhode Island 

NOPKINTDN 

Stout 

suSaF 

today Rfna- 
altot. 
Lovis 
rf 

CBitten Atkinseo}. 
LOAF 

Sosar tori Thater 
FrXGaX'. Low «N Other Shwwx 
TARRTTOWN __ 

Tent Theater at Sunsyshte 
inly 2WU*. ff, Rte Van Winkle. 
WOODSTOCK .. , 

The Woadstoft PtoyfeniBt 
Jrir M, Pari Tarim; Dana Camany. 
£sh J. ID. Faanyri of Rami 
July 7-1X Tha flnaaiiadM Guorf. 
Ms 17, SotaOomr Hgilt, wffl TO- 

flam Ames ri fibfc ■ • 

SSr S^teamas^ffAiSSe antf Stars of 

teRrri. 
wtth Unto DrtridfrWHWwa Vanawr 
and Comoanr. 

Am. 51X Premamda AIL 
Am. 9. Murray U«ri» Dwce Ca. 
Aua. 15W. The SriM Gold Cadillac 
Auc 73, fete SM9W. ■__ 

Sett. %$, Britef iteusnanr Cbmaanr. 

g: g&.TfSfc >, w*. 
YONKERS * • ' 

The VtosMMster Ptoytmw _ 
Jutel2T7, th* Music Man, wffli Pmuefl 

JuteSai; »nd Ma M-Ttoem* wHti 
Van Jobosen. _ . A . 

Jute 2631, team Wtohftwfwii Sri 
Caeo.. Dodr Geodman. 

TmaDa, 

HEW FAIRFIELD 
Candtewood Thmtsr 

-June. 2B-Jrir X Jem Vale. 
July 5li, Lnr Tomnn-show. 
Jrir 151X Sandler ■ Yoow. 
Jaly 1735, Jews Rhm. 
Jrir-2531, Music Man.- 
sum- 2-8. Pater AbrshaH Show 
-wood Snares). 

Am- 715. ranger Roars._■ 
As£ T42*. The Sawitnrs Brrihars. 
Abb- 3527: Carol Chanofao- 

' Aaa. 30-Seat. X Poaaaia HrfHX -wftfc- 
Aon Milter. . „ 

M- 441. Oh! CateaHai 
NEW HAVEN ■ . 

Scaatc Caiaftx v6 
Ensemble Companytor toe RarfurmbwArts 
Today, Omkboris SQhuueUe* (warirtp© 

burtesaw wtth »u»»C *d»rfad fey wait 
Jonas). 

Thors.-fieri Sun* July T-X Tha TTOTs 
Radio Haor.- 

■ Jrir. 511, Dr. Mrfl and Mr. Brife. 
July 151X 2231. Maasure.tar Moauua 

(omlc took ri Shakawwrt's Ptey, 
. -adapted and (Srortad by wao Jonas 

. and David adastaal. . 
ThaataMiribmPBTt. ■ 

.Jmuas E. Coown Psrittnc, Cdagwood Para 
-jrir MX 1577, Caraori. 
Jriy. 22-SX 94U, Cabarat . 
Anx 57, TWX -Uam- 
ABB. 1731. 2637.' The Music Man. 
NORWALK 

Kerwalk Sumswr Theater 
Jb«-151X 25Z1, Ones Upon a Mattress. 
5HAR0H _ 

$ham Ptoytawst 
July 5ix Bora Yaatartar. 
July 1517. Tha Rainmaker. 
Jaly 252X Thu Crucible. 
July 2731, Anode and OH Lara. 
Aug. 57, summer uf Smoto. 
Ana., 7U, Baaatooi In toe Part 
Aw- 1523, A.Theeuod Gowns. 
A05 252B, jba -Aouto Tna. 
50UTHWRY • ■ 

- SurtbUny Ptortous* 
■nmfc-Sri, mar* Day. 
Jane 2»3riy X Man AaMte. 
July 570. Ta and Snm&v.- . 
Jrir 15*. Freatasteto. - • - 
jirtY 2WX ram Tew. 
Jofy 27-31, ItoMe ri Btoe Lease. 
Ana. 57. Natalie Needs • NWdte. 
AW. 151X Tato My WtteL . 
Aaa. 1531. Mon Over Mrs. Markham. 
Aua,. 2*-2X Hut I Balfimara. 
abb. 31-Swc X OM Flew Over the 

stSST1 ,tel- 
N0f«M SuflOTid- Pte-H»”«e 

Totter, Romao and Jrfte 
WetLrfulr 4, Gaonm ftasbiBoleR 

Hare- - 
Jute 7-U, Rata. 
Jrir 21-Am. 1, Graaftrcr GboaL 
AUB. 575, Stelae 17. 
Arm. 15Sent. X Johnny Badnifa. 
aurtJNUCK v 

Todamari Sw!? Georaa washburim Start 
Hera, with Nikki Bruno, Frank Srilhno. 

Jam 27JBly lb Kiss Ma Kate. 
July 13-25, Hello, Dotte! 
July 27-Ana. X Iron*. 
Am. 10-22. Candida. 
Am. 2*-5crf. X codoall. 
PRWIDENCE __ 

Ladarer Samoaar Thaater 
Jmw 27Joly Ib-Retetomfy Soaafclna. 
Jute 13-25, The Moortnp. .. 
July 27-Aua. b. Tlw Glass Moraearla. 
Am. 70-22. What tba> Bolter Saw. 
Aua. 24-Sanf. 5. Soft. 

Massachusetts 

BEVERLY 
North Shore- Mole Theater 

Today-Sat., shtnandoah, wtlhJotn Rant, 
jam 23-July X Zorka, wfto Tbaodora 

Mgd 
Joty 510, 2531, A Foam- TMng Hwanod 

eo the Way to tfea FUrem, wta Arte 
joDnsca.. 

July 12-2*. Godsuefl. 
Ali. 77, 'tws w»s Bertasoua 7X mflh 

Aim Carlo. 
An. 71*. th* Mousatno, with David M& 

Cailam.. 
Abb, 1521, The Gbiger Rows Sim. 
Abb. 23-2X AbsunJ Phsud Shsctar, 
ABB- su-surt-x coawdy to Music, with 

Vidor Barao. 
CAMBRIDGE 

•Lst* Drew Center 
Howard Swwwt Repertory 

Jaly 1-3X Thu Dumps DKdote. 
Jute 25A07. 7. Life wife Father. 

That Cluieirtnmlilfe Season. 

and 

Jute 2531. Bus Stoa. with John Travolta, 
Anita Hllotta. 

Aua. >3, Charter's Aunt, wfto Robert 
Morse. 

Am, MX Eoowitrtdtta ri a NtoUtoeate. 
wlff Bates Palmar. 

Auc 1521. SomrihJne (NX Somatolns 
New. win Vtacanl Gardente, Estelle 

aJJ^/gSswI^ *** *”**■ ■ 
Am. D5ri. X Tba Haase of Blue Leaves, 

wffb Aim* Jackson, Bl WalUds. 
• HteMisH Theater 

Thu Coltes* Uaht Open Ce. 
JUM 27Jote 1 BsaM. 
July 510, Pirates of Panance. 
Jaly 13-17, Tha Vagabond Dm. 
tete 2524, PetlWiira. 
July 27-31, The Boys From Syracuse 
Am. 57, The Ree Mill. 
Aua. 10-14, Sorih Padfic 
Am. 17-23. The Taoman of toe Oort. 
An. 24-2X Tba Music Man. 
GtDUCESTEfi 

Cap# Ano Playhouse 
Jute 1-4, 711, The star Suanstod Girt 
July 14^X 21-2$, The Good Dorter. 
July 25Au». 1. Au*. 44. You Know I 

Can’t Hur You When toe water* Run- 

An. ll-lX 1MX Drarate. 
Am: 17. Tba Pocket Mime (Prafasslml 

mima.aranu from Bostm). 
Am. 45a1, $aar. 1-4, 'no Axoao Papers 

INaw &y Robert Ron Evens J, 

GREENFIELD 
Arena Ovtc Theater 

At too Roundhouse Franklin 
Couote Fairs rounds 

June 273S, Jute 1-3. Thu Dril'i DHduk 
Jute 7-10, Play It Aosta, Sam. 
Jute 1517, 22-24, Tba Heusa ri Blu 

Jute 2731, AM. 5-7, 4 Rms Rtv Vb. 
Aw. WL 17-21, Dm Yankees. 

' Summer Tboriar 
July 7-U, 14-1X And Mbs Roordon Drtoks 

Jute 2I-2S. 27-Aue. I. Wattiu, for Godos. 
Aw. 44, 11-15. Tbo Sm Keren, 
Am. 1432, 2527, Ghosts. 
HYANNIS , ___ 

CBM CM Mrfodv Teat 
Jana 23-Juty J, This Was hurteswo, with 

Ann Carlo. Jarry Larfar. 
Juir 5 is. Funny Gan, with Carol Law* 

Vermont 

July 7. RtP Van Winkle (Ojltdran** (howl. 
July 11, Sha No Ra. . 
July 12-1 i, Sorgte F randy show. 
Jute 14, Sacra* Agent BU (QjjWra’i 

July 19-25, Jarry Lewis and Baddy Rich 
SkOV^a 

Jute 21, Cladartrila (Children's show). 
July 25AM. 1, Joe a Rteers and Peter 

Marshall Show. 
Aw. 24, Fifth Dlmsnrtea end Orite «. 

Auo. 9-14. Jim Habers and Fteraoca Hen- 

An. 15, Jwrr CoUtos Stow. 
Aug. 1521, Ceimia Slew and Tha MIOs 

Bremers Stow. 

An. 11-21, 
OftTHAM 

, A Thousand downs, 
10 CMat- Jufr 7*5, DUo. 

U JBir Ahiif 
Is Company. Here, with Jamas 

ndedfiri New York Am. Ml. 
Miter. 

StoFr wttb Jehn 

Panama Hattta, wtth An 

- TodurJuna 2d, 
Junu-27dste ‘ 

jute J52X Tha. Skto of Our Toth. _ 
July 27-Aua. 7 (Mat. July 311, Anything. 

AwliaUUb Harr SaaUim. 
STRATFOHO 

Anwrkaa Stoknspaare Theater 
Evas: Toes., Frt, .20, Jute 3, 7, 9, IX 

Ueesocy Thoator 
Jute 71X Baba ta Anns. 
Jahr 1517, Aneak and Old Lara. 
Jttty 5T-M, TbO Crodbto. 

‘ Jriy-Ml, Ah, WW*nia»| , 
Abb. 57, Dark ri the tom. 
Aim. TMX Tha MriAmafter. 
Am. 1521, Who's Afraid of Vlrebita WooH. 
Aug, 252L Tlyriftt Ntott. 
COHASSET . _ , - 

Sooth Shore Mmlc drew 
Today. 5mrfbsre Bretoon. Angelo PtuaraL 
Mon-Sri., Funny Girl, with Orel Lmwa. 
Jus 27, Roger Williams. 
Jura 28-Joly X A Muslal Jubilee, with 

Howard Kerf, Eartba Kttt. Larry Kert, 
PaWc* Munul, Cyril RHchtrd. 

Jute 54. The Filth Dtmenstan. 
July 7-11. The toy Clark Show. 
Jute IX Shu No Na. 
jdy 15TX Tha Efeb Little Show. 
Jnly 1«X Jack Jones. The Mills Bratton. 
Jute 25, Benny Goudroan 4.The Sonet. 
July .0531, Th« Raaoal Welch Show. 
Aon. 2-7. The Pad Lynda Shew. 
am. 4, Ferre ni« t Tricfeer. 
Aux 7-14, Stow B«t, with SMriey JOMS. 
An. IX Baddy Web aw uayaara Fom*. 

son and Their Big Bands. 
Am. 1521, Gaba Keaton, Ban Veraem 
An- 2X Cten Yarbrewri and Tha Una. 

HW*. • 

_Sbowboat, wtth Am Btetta.. 
Am. 30-5«rt. X 5henaadMh, wttb Joto 

Seri^'. Wizard el da tCUUrwi'B ttewT- 
Serf. 5. Irish Mode Festival, with (jam 

Clancr, Tommy Melon ri Ctencr 
Brettws. 

LENOX 
Tha Mount-Bath Wharton's Residence 

Aw. 57, How Mind, Kb Matter (now 
by Ktnorih Janas). 

MAHOMET 
Prtsdlla Both Tboriar 

ToSkJuty 3i Damn Yaofcen 
Jnly 517, A Thousand downs. 
July 2531. Grease. 
Ain. 3-1X Tha Ra tmoa tor- 
Aut. 17-Sepi. X la imrtery: Tha Fan- 

tartteks. Damns At Saa. 
ORLEANS ^ _ . 

Orteara Arena TTnriw 
ThUrt-Jute IX Tto Mar SriMlad Girt. 
July 13-17. A Delft Kotsa. AKmnate: 

Ciswwva (who tore), 
jute 2531, Tha GlMorbread Lady. 
Aaa, MX Free To Ba ■ ■. Tbo * MX 
An. 17-3X Rad. Blade and Blue (pre¬ 

miere). 
ptJOVIKCETOWN . . 

Prevtatriown PtayfaodSa oa tbo Wharf 
SaL-Jute 10c too. _ . ^ _ 
July 1241, Desire Under the Elms. 
Am. fr2T. Tha Night of the town. 
Aug. 2S-Stri X WWstow (mw ptor with 
. male to Ywrenco McHatty). 

, SOUTH HADLEY 
Moant Hoteoto College Summor Theater 
June 2P-JoIt X Grillwfwppers (Bkantee- 

nlal Children's May at Gotten AdtMil- 
tbuter). 

TanLon-ttw-Gratn 
Jute 5tx The WsOnar Of Second AnnuX 
July 13-17, Tha Importance el BeM 

EanicSt- 
July 252X Born Yesteiday. 
July 27-31. Alton* and Old Lora 
Aug. 3-7, Sabrina Fair. 
Aml 151X The World at Chri Sandbars 

(Sony, deuce and poetry). 
Aug. 17-21, Much Ado About Nathtad. 

ST0CK3!«laMra Thmter Fosftnl 
Thos-J«ly IT, Of Thou < Stax 
Jute 13-25. Goerao washteaten Sot Kara 

win JaaNs Coco. Dotiy Boottnan. 

BRADFORD 
Tha Bredtanl Rauartatr Thaler 

tote 9-11, 15iX 2MX Candida. 
July 30-Ad*. 1, Aox 5X 13-U, Re 
Am. 19-22, 2529, An lowactor Calls. 
BURUNGTOH . - 

OanuHala flattaw Farthal 
Rmma Tytor Ihaatar 

July 8, VL 17. 2D, 22. 2fc 2X3XAM- 
4 IX n. IX If, a, s (ato> Hat), 31 
(UriT, Comedy el Emrv 

July 15-16, IS, 21, 23. 26. 29. Jl, ABX 
7. IX 14 (Mat.). 17. 19 (Mat.), 20. 
2X 2X 2X Kina Lear. . 

July 27, Hoard Partial (maid. 
Am. X 5. X U. IX IX 21 (Mat). 2X 
27. Richard II. 

^^F*. Art, C-tor 
Jute ZL HMS Pinafore (Manhattan 

Savoyards) 
DORSET 

Dorerf plarttoose 
Wod.-owd Sutl, Th* Good Doctor. 
July Ml (oxcart Monday). Tha Sunshine 

July IMS t extort Monday). Ladles ta 
tirili amort. 

July 29-Auo. 8 (mart Monday). 4 Rms. 
Rtv Vu. 

Aut. 12-22 (asart Monday), The Fon- 
telHcs. 

Aua. 255trt. S (weeart Mueday). Wbrt- 
pver _ Happened to Mrs. Kara? (now 
comedy to Fred It. Canrirhari). 

KILLINGTPN_ __ 
Th* Knitogten Ftevhonu 

July 512, The Sound ri Mmlc. 
Jute 1519, 4 Rms Rte Vu. 
Jute 22-26. Aartfatau Goax 
JMr 29-Aob. X Balt, Book and Caodta. 
Auo. 59, Vfondwtul Town. 
Am. T2-V6, The Mtrede Wortar. 
AML T9-Z3. little Mary SoosMox 
Aua. 2530. feus Man. 
MARLBORO 

Marlboro Build Thaler 
Second Foliage ftetftwl 

Aua. 1511, IX 19, 27, tort. X IT, 2X 
OcT. 3. 9, The TivwTL 

Abb. TX IX 21, 25, XI, Sol. 10, IX 
26. Oct. X IX Under Mllkwood. _ 
As*. 17-18. 20. 22, 25 Sari. Z, IX 17, 

OcL X TO, IXToo C*o'f Tate tt With 

AoTtA 29. Sort. XX ». 25, (W. 1, 17, 
The Cherry Orchard. 

PUTNEY. 
Windham Sommer Roertwr Theater 

Jute 14. IX 1516, The Eanlvrtent Lands. 
Jrir 59. 17, 22-24, Heuntloa ri H»l 

Homa- 
Jolr 59-31, Aua. 7. IX 21, KnMsrboctor 

Holiday. 
Aml 54, 15JX 1M9. The Lata Corea 

Art ay. 
STOWE • , 

The Stow* Pterttooo 
Ttmn.-fiffl* 28, Jute 1-5, The Sound ri 

Music 
Jute 51X 6 Rms Rtv VB. 
tote 1519, Anythbia Goes. 
jBtv.2fe.2X Bell: Beak and Caodtx 
Jute 29-Aux X Wondartul Tawx 
Am. 59. Tha Mirada Wurtmr. 
Alto. 1MX 2530. Ditto Mm Sum)dim. 
Am. 192X Bus Stem 
WESTON 

The WesJoa PtovhoRfa 
July 1-5 51X 177X 
July 15*9. 22-SX Anta Gef Yoer Cun. 
July 25Am. X 59. TW Boyfriend. 

.Aua. 12-16. TXz3 Comaanv. 
An. 2430, Seri. 2-X Bn Bn BtnSx 
WINOOSKI 

Si. MIAari'i PlWhooa* 
Tubs.-Sri- Jane 25July 3, Th* Prteonr 

ri Secvnd Avenue. 
Jriy 5TX 1517, The Good Doctor. 
Jrir S53X July 27-31, Flaldibs Toudicx 
Al». W. IWL Setnino. 
An. 1X21. 24-28, Sa HOW They Run. 

New Hampshire 

HAMPTON 
The HamrtM Ptarhou* 

TMswSri^ ArrmnmniUHWtt. 
June ZfeJuly X The Ban Slttor. 
Joty 517. Take Mr Wife. 
Jute 1931, AH to* Girls Came M to PUv. 
AM XABB. IX Klu or Make Ug. 
Am. 1528. Don't Stoke My Pan* Tree! 
KAJtOVER 

Hopkins Center el Dartmouth Colima 
Center Thtater 

July 7-70. 19. 2X 30, AdO- 13. 20, The 
MudrataL 

July 1517, 20, 28, 31, Auo. 11. 13, l7, 19. 
24, Ah. Wlidgrout 

AM. 57. 9, IX U. IX 21, 33, T» 
TamnesL _ 

Waraor Bentley Theater 
Jute 21-2*. 27, 29, Aug. 11, IX 1X8. 

hfetes Hon aid Then I story (beater 45 
vtsed to David FridsUb. anesl director 
From ttw'Gutferte Ttoaliv). 

Jute 2X 253X Am, 2-4. P-U, 152X 2527, 
12:3ft REP (nocfrllme thwter wtth ten 
ortolnal aredndlansl. 

MANCHESTER _ 
Cham Arts Canter. St. Areatem's Colt*** 

Anselnalan Sommer Tboriar 

Jriy 23, 27, Am. X IX IX TwtWBl Nlobf. 
July 59. XU Auo. 9. 13, 19. 21. PreoslHn, 

Pnmlras. 
Auo. X 12. IX 2X Ben ttre _ 
Ana. 77. 20, 2X 5art. X Xa Three »•**»■ 
Abb. 23, 2481. 355wt 1, 4. OkUtoau. 

Maine 

BERWICK 
Hactonatack Ptwhow* 

' 
am 
MADiiOBI 

atm MX am HvJtxiUfc 
JX 2X v. 3X Ate*, x X llte FWMMA 

tote 50. W. IX M, n. n, 2X Th AM. 

MIDDUSIX 

Wt'^r&XTfe.l 
Mr TMTf MX Mtrin rijBMte. 
Jriy 2B3X Aaa 44, Afe WMerea 
Am. 1MX Ml, Tto* Omilisri 

AmT^SNX Bat H 841, Mm 
MILUHRN 

Tifeydd. 

prTncstm 

tSf Mt'JsL_ 
tote ML Aaa. ll X 5X Twa tor tta 

IMITtmUl 

wnb AUHaa Bata. Barirev 
DKk invite The lafc Ire-- 

j^HMtTfmm^M, artSte Cw3 brer 

tote IMX Tamr 
wtta K*V BeUera. 

tote 2441, Tfeto Whs 

IwJrf, The Barela 

Am. «►!*. «riw rata. 
Am. 1441. Stew hart. MM^Pteto. 
AM. 24JX Jwtv Write C» 

*°*i**VttlMma Bara Tha ter 
Tedey. 

■ M 
Jahr 

r, frt, eat lute. Jute 54 511, * 
_an Vm CHte Hdk M RsdriT 
Ur 252X 3511, Abb. 1. f 7. jTtMfc \ 
The New ri toe Bnni—ta*. The fee* l 

Jriy 511. 151*, StMtd ta Ctonste 
Aim. 5X 13-1X Two by Tv*. 
MILFORD 

Amartteu Stage Partial 
The Soufeeeen Volley Thaler 

Evec Todoy-JuM 29, Jute X 7. 
Mot Joly 1. 7 Km to Boldpato. 

Eves: Tburv-Sri. June M. July X X 9, 
71. Mats.: Ttunv. Jriy IX Twelfth 
turn. 

Eras: Jute U-ll 20. 2T-2X 29. Aua. X 
7. I. Mels.: July IX 29. 31. Aua. X 
Tto Freni Peaa. 

Em: Jriy 2X 2X 25. 27. 2X 3X 31. 
Aua. I. 4. X x Mats.: July 22. Th* 
CrodWa. 

Evn: Am. 11-1X 17. IX 21. 3X 29. 
Mats.: .Aug. 11, 26, 2X Ernest <* tna 
Ireaslcal), 

Eos: Aua. 19. 3X 2X 2X 25. 27. 2L 
fcutu: Aua. 19. 21. Adam's Fall (Ntw 
by Donald Karron) Tamative. 

NASHUA 
It DUnwr Tboatar 

Jriy 53X Tna Owl and tto Pussycat. 
Aua. 52X Tto Pmoner ri Sacood Avaertt. 
NEW LONDON 

BarePlavMuse 
Tun.-mxt Sun., Tto Ralumatw. 
jum 294UI? X Jaly 511. 177X 
July 55, Mm Mark Twain, with Donald 

Comb. 
• Jriy 13-IX Ufa Wdb Father. 
July 20-ZX July 27-Am- 1, Lfttta Mary 

Sunshine. 
Jnly 2X Tailing Tatas-Swaa Tna, Soma 

rialf-irja. win Katca t. eaaaa riaaonm 
ri Robert Frost). 

Aug. 3-8. 10-15, Anria Gat Your Gut. 
Am. 9, Soaes ri few Amartcan Paartte 
Am- 17-27. Carousel. ■ 
Am. 2529. Arsenic and OM Lae*. 
Aug. 3l-S*Pl. 5, Of Tfew I Stag. 
■ORTH CONWAY 

MI. Wasbfaurtoa VaTlay 
Repertory Theatre Ca. lac 

Eertare Sega Ftartwuse 
Jana a-July X 64X PM* ll toata. Saw. 
July U-17, 2534. Ito Tanra. 
July Z74L Our Team. 
An*. 57. 1MXJDIMice and Mate 
Am. 17-71. 252X Has State 
Ante 314eri. X NMtrt Watch. 
PETERBOROUGH 

fdaMitoh Ptayara 
Joaa ZFJuly X 511. The Suasbtaa Bom. 
July M-1X 21-25. Oar Town. 
Jriy 25Aug. 1. 44, HeY Fear. 
Am. I1.IX 1B8X The *««*■»■ _ 
AM. 255egX X Tto DmII end DobM 

Webstar i Georaa Wtahtaitaa Croulm 
tto Dataware. 

SALEM 
Towa A Ceontry Playhouse 

Tuasmasd Sm., Jaws Chrtrt Busarstar. 
Jana 35July X Lritafey. 
tote 7-11. Cyan. „ 
Jaly IX Cry 3 (mrttF-medta axgartanca) 
Jute 1519. Navar Too Lola. 
Jrir 21-25. Wrff Slda Slap. , 
Juir 25AM. 1. My Frt FrtanX 
Am. 5X Caieuiii. 
Aua. IMS, Elizabeth ef New York (new 

by Sr. Frances Marta Oosldy). 
Abb. 1522. Jaraum Brri Is Alive and 

Wall and Uvtaa ta Paris., 
Aua. 23. Wllti Lore and Lauihtar, with 

Caiesle Helm, Water Addy. 
TAMWOKTH ^ ^ _ 

Barmtarasere Theater 
July 5W. Rlvarwlnc 
July U-17. Kill Two Birds. 
July 29-:*, A Clumh Meow, 
July 2741. Our Town. ^ 
Aus. 3-7, A Shot In ttw D«X 
Aua. 10-IX Tha Vrivat Gloa. 
Ana. 17-23. Untie Virus. 
Aua. 3528, Ths Farias)Kk*. 
WHITtFIELO _ 

Waatharvana Thaatar 
July B-M. IX IX 21. JX FtalanV «4lw- 

JulTlX IX 21 Aaa. X SlidttL . „ .. 
July 17. 2X 9X 2X Am. X 7. 11, IX 

Aua. 2749. tot M. 15 M. 
Samtehva hey*. 

SOUTH ORAWM^ 

_HeH_ 
Ja*r M, 5ML Dedwrik . 
July DU 3941, tori* BriUMte _ 
Am. VS. 1MX The Woman— PmMl 
WASHINGTON CROSSIM STATE PARK 

Ogre Air Ihartor 
Tbutte-saf* rata tit*. Jan* V, Halted/ 

jSTHDSu (rein —teal Jriy II, IB), 

Jute*a4^" »41*,(rata datau Jgte & 

Ane*’57**lr»b» MNM. B). The Mam 
chart af Venire. 

Aaa. IX1X 1741 Jrtto driai Aam. IX 
22), Tto Dasrif Sana. . 

Aw. 252X SMI. 1-4 ireta, driest Aaa- 
39, Sari. *1. I— Otenaototemri. 

SaaL 511 (rein data: Sari. m. total 
(rnaslul a— af StoWm Tto Dwrfll 
DHdata). 

WEST LONG BRANCH 
flniwui—1~ Filial hianaar ThaMir 

July 5)0, Lart af ta* Rad Hri lmn. 

jure 1274U_ Aly tel I arm wl 

tax V5VL*HbU tattlmrite 

kR'DOt Peril ml ri 

*ox im 
WOODBRI 

New It 

Jrir 7-1 a, WaedMta* sariar ra— ireaal 

Jaly 

—MraiiftT wr imuM" at: 

Jriy TMX north wmfc Jtartu Caaoty 
Faliaiomris. fertdawatar Tawmhta. 

Jrir 23. sridtare Mimartri WaM. SuMriT 
Aux 24, Echo Lake Part, r 
Mote: Rata drta ere the M 

Penngylvania 

ALLEN TOteN 

rt^osras^ 

Tto Rad Bare Ttoeter 
WhXaari Sam, Ate H to 

Tnwart tea* Rose*. 
JotalMX 3MX 35—x X A Ttoremte 

Tmapia Urivarathr tote 
Nad Seiw, Alvta ADay Oto I 

Jau*25JBlv X HMr. 
BOALSBUH* 

Tto HataCaltaae ChrewMite Theater 

is^a^,a«SN-«.Te. 

Aux 1MX T74B, 3M9. Brita An U—• 

•OlklNG SPRIMB . _ . 

tote IX The Mari Hoar Mh. 
Aux 174eri. _X Be, He, Waatto. _ 
sm. 7>t»,- to on M —d Oaf ife* 

Otari. 
CAHONSMM 

Tto Uftle Lake M—ar Ttottri 
TNLHad.MX m... tod...Mean, 
June ZXJuty X Havar Tea Late. 
July 511, to Hm» Tbw Run. 
jaly 13-ix Tto Lady Qmriaa 
July 2525, The Sushtae tare. 
July 27-ta*. 1. Htariy-Dav MlltiaaX 
Aux 34, Poors Paradta*. 
Aux (515. Goad Houari—hm (our hr 

Wlittam McCteriTj 
Am. 17-22, A Ort I 

tax 25», Ori Ton 
Aux 3Mart- X r 
CLEARFIELD 

y Jb—_ 
Jriy 511. The HoliVk 
Jvly 2901, Oar Iwa. 
Aux 24-29, CadoolL 

P£V0W yaltar Farm Music folr 

las^fe^-^NMda. 
M05«rt Sox, AIM Xtoa. P00kr.Lax. 
Jahr 51L Jaw Blwre. RSfewt ManUL 
Jute T5U, Buddy Ita—rit. tony Veto 
Jrir iwa. Santa Frawto, 

Pat Geovar- . 
Jute 25AiM. 3, tonv 
Aua. 3XTw ton. 

«L Jatoare Cob. 

Dana Votary, 

Jana 39-July 5 7-11, Ul . 
July 15IX 23-25, Tto star Srenated Gill 
Jjir 28-Am. 1. 5X Daren Yankaex 
Aux 11-15 1522, The Crodbt*. 
Am. 2541. 5m1. 1-5. GodsaalL 
BRUNSWICK ^ . . _ . 

Bramwlck Musk Ttonter 
Today-Sat- I Do’ I Dol 
June 2S4riy 17, I77X 
July 1941. Shenandoah. 

Aux StaeLX^TdSir On Tto Root. 

Jbm 22-Jutv X Jriy MO. StaMadaaX 

Jri^lWtl! Ww^Baat M«v wtth Victor 

JaiTw-STfiTaredrldtlM af a MM- 
inodal5 tom Brin- Palmer, D*vW Settr. 

Jaly 5521, Th* Fatal teHtou, with Eva 
Marla Sib*. 

Aaa. 57, 51X Roberts, wWi Brih War- 
aricX 

Aux 1571, Tto Morealnre wWi Boritf 
MCCfeHndt. Carafe SMtaY. Kwt KnthfeT 

Art. 2HX StortM F»1r. Trtft AntteCII- 
lefty, Robert Horton, Maareon O’SutlL 
aaai Sylvia surety. Art Ftarebw, Rut, 
wii Hvm- „ 

Am. 30-Svnt X GodsaalL 
SgatllgW Suorear Theater 

«. 1. n» Udre 
Sat^Jriv X CamlvaL 
Jrir 511, YuuTn A Gaud Man Charlie 

Jvto^SrtX Too Know I Carrt Hoar Yoa 
Whoa tea Walar Is Rremlnx 

Jriy r> 2£, Man of La Mandu. 
Joty 27-am. 1, Real Imuedar Hound, 

JU2 1 rob Tto Arete Trax 
ton. M. Kto Uo Kate. 
Aux IMS. Anything Goa*. 
Art. 17-32, Britofltes Am FtoX 

Thonut Piartorei 
AM. 25sort, x GadVriL 

“■SS* Ptoartnrv Ttostor 
Ml. Doan island 

July 24, 511. Rudan Is Macblas (now 
by Richard Srwoll). 

Jute 13-IX 30-35, Bore Yesterday. 
July 27-AM. I. Aua. XX A Street Car 

AuxB1M5*1742. Hay Fvor. 
As*. 3529. Am. 31-Saat. X Reooat ri 

oa*Jin's Iris In nagrtory for a tw- 
werk ported. 

SOUTH CASCO 
Thooaa* Playbacne 

Jom 29-Jrir X Jote X IX IX IX IX 
7%. Am. I, It, 20, 26. Sari. 3. Two 
for the Seesaw. 

Bur x 7, 9. n. m, is. n, n, », », 
Aux X w. M. 19. 3X 2X 31. scat X 
•are and Company (new, with mmlc 
by tom McAuttffaa, ferries by Jar Jaf- 
fetes). 

Aux 14-22. .Srinaara, Naacr WUsax 
ABX 33-Sari- X 7-12, The Kiaa aad u 

am Yri Biyanar. 
BAST STROUDSIU 

TtoiSacri 
East Sfeaotohure 
July l-X Last af 
Jaly *-(S. 151X 1 

EAST STROUDSBURG 
Tto. Second A»f Ttoohr 

i SMa Criloaa Camaao 
tto Rod Hri lawn. 

- - - Wtoa You Caret*' lock, 

Jriy 23-25. 25AM. I. A TtounM Oowax 
Am. s-a, fcMS, tf-22. CoVtariL 
Jahrxw, totem aad Manrtwi Starr 

FAYETTEV1LLK ^ _ 
Tafw* Ma Plarttaia 
Caledonia Stela PM . 

Jtore-Juty IX -Kay Foot, «Mi Jo* 3ta> 

Jute OGX Tta tate aateteatew Boa, 
with Jon ROftatan. . 

Mr 25AW, 7, Tto Hnaterax^ 

sBrnfuin-te 
Sari. 5ML Hw bated ri Sarah. 
haVerforp. . __ . 

Kavvrfard Sonawr Tbaator 
StirfwN Ttoatar af Kavritard 

Bryn Mawr to SwartBwrere CeHaaa 
June SXJahr L Mah Jrir X Tto MiirMaa 

Jute 1517, Mat: Jotr lx Tto Imaartamra 
ri Bcka EaraaoL 

JEFFERSONVILLE^ 

Tbwx-Sate Yorira A Good Max Ctorit* 

Jtfiy le-17. S4x 3531. Kx I hu- 

Abx Z7-2X Sot. XX 1511, 151b Cm 
CM, 

JENKESSTQWN 
Tto MouriatB RayfeOBH 

Today, Two and Ttau Mika Sox 
Ttoxrmrt Sure Jbm 29%Mtr X Not Wh 

Jriy’xnu^bfcaod Mar. 

attfcTfw* — 
July 27-Aoa. I, Dlwrto Me, Darilax 
Abx 3^jKto.pr.Ma)».Wx 
Aml 17-22, Man Oar. Mix MuX 

wn. te-rv. m nnv reeupg 
Sari. 214X Ttonte a Clri 
Seri. 250tT. X Tto Sound . 
Oct, 51X 1517. Tire* and ' 

Ain. 2529, JWtri. 5. 7-12, Gaara* ri 
Seat 1539. Jte Raid Mlaat. 

a Ctrl to My Tag. 
I ri Martor. 

v». ..... -—ra — Tlae Axaltw 
LANCASTER 

Fulhn (Man Haase 

tpur-*** 
Aite. t Unarfar Smunar Arte PaaHvali 

Concifuited on Pag* 12 
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valent as Osborne's own atti¬ 
tude toward the subjects 
treated in his early works— 
the class structure, the mon¬ 
archy, etc. Although Hare de¬ 
spises what Osborne now 
stands for, accusing him of 
"woolly neo-fascism", he Is 
neurotically preoccupied with 
duplicating Osborne’s origin¬ 
al breakthrough. 

In fact, in "Teeth 'N 
Smiles," one feels that Hare 
is trying to make a statement 
about England as definitive 
as the one Osborne made in 
works like "The Entertainer" 
and "Look Back in Anger." 
It is Hare's obsession with 
writing the definitive play of 
the 70’s that regularly sty¬ 
mies him. He is more con¬ 
cerned with bis social rever¬ 
beration than with the mater¬ 
ial he is fashioning; more in¬ 
tent on his result than the 
organic course of his actions. 
"Teeth W Smiles” looks like 
a sideline version of the 60’s 
rather than a first-hand ac¬ 
count It is short on narrative 
drive—tilings just arbitrarily 
happen—and rather long on 
set-speeches of Good Writing 
which make verbally explicit 
what the action ought to be 
implying. I found the play a 
thoroughly unconvincing ex¬ 
ercise in Important playwrit¬ 
ing by a writer who clearly 
has the sensibility and the 
talent to write good plays if 
he weren’t so busy trying to 
make it Paradoxically, what 
spoils 'Teeth ’N Smiles’' is 
that same desperate addic¬ 
tion to the “quick flash" and 
the “big time'* that the play 
attempts to indict 

Trevor Griffiths, like Hare, 
was with the Portable Thea¬ 
ter. His first play, “Occupa¬ 
tions" took as its subject the 
1920 Fiat strike in Italy, and 
dealt powerfully and intel¬ 
ligently with the conflict be¬ 
tween the Marxist theoreti¬ 
cian Gramsci and a visiting 
agent from the U.S.S.R. Grif¬ 
fiths was given an official 
stamp-of-approval by having 
his next play, "The Party," 
staged at the National in Oli¬ 
vier's last season as the thea¬ 
ter's head. That play, like 
"Occupations,” was filled 
with the polemical and politi¬ 
cal concerns closest to Grif¬ 
fith’s heart and mind—an in- 
depth analysis of the bogus 
commitment of a group of 

parlor revolutionaries in Lon¬ 
don at the height of the stu¬ 
dent revolts of the late 60’s. 
Both works suffered from a 
kind of ideological overkill, 
their ideas being rather more 
prominent than the charac¬ 
ters who personified them. 

Nothing really prepared 
London for his .latest play, 
"Comedians," which had its 
premiere at Nottingham, 
■transferred to the National 
and then Tacked up g. respec¬ 
table run in the West End. 
Set in a night school class 
where a retired music-hall 
performer trains a small 
group of ambitious amateurs 
in the art of stand-up come¬ 
dy, the play makes a fascin¬ 
ating equation between 
comedy and morality. Among 
the conventional comedians 
Is one student who instinc¬ 
tively recognizes the contra¬ 
diction between laughter and 
death, whose “act” is a testi¬ 
monial to the cruelty end ab¬ 
surdity of life rather than an 
attempt to camouflage those 
facta. Needless to say, his is 
the performance that most 
alienates the big-time promo¬ 
ter who is looking for acts 
which maintain the tradition 
of snigger and trivia that is 
the mainstay of all popular 
entertainment in ‘‘Come¬ 
dians," Griffiths has managed 
to reveal the ideological con¬ 
nection between comedy and 
cruelty; the way in which 
laughter can confirm or deny 
certain inescapable moral 
truths. 

The youngest of the new 
blades is Stephen Poliakoff, in 
whose works one hears most 
clearly the voice of the trou¬ 
bled new generation. His 
“City Sugar,” which takes 
place in a disk jockey’s studio 
in a local radio station, con¬ 
fronts a teeny hopper with 
the DJ-mythology she uses to 
evade the grimmer realities 
of her life. Admitted into the 
glittering studio from which 
the media-spell is cast, she 
finds that the DJ Is a cynical, 
fast-talcing zombie, dead be¬ 
hind the eyes, spinning Dut 
extravagant fantasies for the 
sake of desolate little people 
exactly like herself. Gradually, 
she conies to realize that the 
glib, stylish, false-gay world 
concocted by the DJI’s imag¬ 
ination is as bogus and pa¬ 
thetic as the bright plastic su¬ 
permarket in which she ekes 
out her own drab life. The 
girl will never be the same 

again. One can almost hear 
the painful grind of her in-- 
ner-self growing up. The DJ, 
a failed teacher, is now a pris¬ 
oner if his own life-style. 
With a minimum of fuss and 
a powerfully smoldering sub¬ 
text, Poliakoff manages to 
suggest that bath of them 
will remain imprisoned in 
their own social-cells; that; 
in fact, they live in two dun¬ 
geons in the same helL The 
girl returns to the drabness 
of a supermarket life in 
Leicester, the DJ goes on to 
bigger and hollower things 
with a high-powered London- ■ 
based radio station/ 

Poliakoff is 23; he has al¬ 
ready had about half-a-dozen 
plays produced, and his last 
works, “City Sugar" and its 
companion piece, "Hitting 
Town," show the marks of 
a writer finally shrugging off 
all the influences that formed 
him in order to become him¬ 
self. Like Heathcote Williams 
in the 60’s, Poliakoff is telf-' 
ing us, in an authentic voice, 
the way it feels to be young 
in England today. 

In an assessment as brief 
as this, one is forced to omit 
equally important writers, 
such as Howard Brenton, a 
playwright who is fascinated 
by people who pit themselves 
against the custodians of 

- conventional society; Howard 
Barker, whose plays deliver 
tart social criticisms in a 
sprightly, athletic language 
peppered with wisecracks 
and snide humor; 'Snoo Wil¬ 
son, one of the founders of 
the Portable Theater, who 
purveys a very special brand 
of expressionist writing un¬ 
like that of any of his col¬ 
leagues, and a roster of oth¬ 
ers only beginning to surface. 

Although, for the most 
part, this new batch of writ¬ 
ers is turning out small- 
scale, room-size dramas, gen¬ 
erously sprinkled with fash¬ 
ionable left-wing sympathies, 
and despite the fact that 
there are no imposing, four¬ 
square works of breathtaking 
stature, there is a bracing 
vigor and promise,in these 
plays. Compared to the 
mawkish retreads regularly 
turned out on John Osborne’s 
assembly line, or the elabor¬ 
ately wrought stylistic repeti¬ 
tions of Harold Pinter, the 
works of Griffiths, Hare, Po¬ 
liakoff, Brenton, Barker, etal,' 
are auguries of a second com- ' 
ing in English drama. ■ 
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WfUfamSlBtopearc ' 

TheTempest i > 

Gore Vidal 

The Best Man io'-"—-- 

George Bemani Slav 

The Devil's Disciplr. 
NodCowsml \ ^ >-?■ 

Private Lives 
John Mi IHngfim Synge . .  ^ 

The Playboy si. 
of the Western Ww’lp' 

■Jonii Steinbeck . l jji-V,". 

Of Mice and Mm £ # '' 
SKEW (MVERSiry, MADISON, N.L (20O371.4 
Man A Phone Orders Accepted - Sart ort Subscr ‘ ^ 

Tickets: Sfi.50. S5.S0, 44.50 ;_ 
A Profesjfonaf (Actors’ Equity] Compa^ — 

PAUL ftARRY. Ariisric Director 

1 • lu 
tartar t 

; 7 * ' «dn 

A Special Ticket OfTen 
Rom June 15-Jidy 3. One Ticket at regular 
price, 2nd ticket at % price. 
(Applies only to remaining available seat&J 

“Gadzooks!” 
THE WINTER’S TALE. y 
And THE CRUCIBLE 
by Arthur MiUec miMWMKzk 
CaU (NY) 212-966-3900. 
(Conn.) 203-375-4457. 
The American 
^takespcaxeTheatre /JH 

in Stratford, Cormecti |jk 
Come. Enjoy us. Soon. Jfa 

• i 
■■ ? 

, ■ -V 6 
* lx. — 

Profit statement: 
'Whatever your business, if you’re looking 
for profit (who isn’t?), you*fi find ample 
reward every day in the Business/Knance 
Pages of The New York Times. 

Because The limes delivers business news in 
depth-^the kind of coverage that lets you in 

on the “whys” of important business ‘ 
decisions. Decisions that can affect 
you and your business. 

It's good business to keep , up with 
developments-in the world of business aiyl 
finance-... through The New York Times. 
Do It every day. For profit 
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f THEATRE 4S:h St Wesi e? Sway 24B-S5S0 
set abc’? fcr fetfeiij 

ION SATS ABOyi "SOWETH-Hc'S AFOOT’': 

HILARIOUS! 
»HOW IN TOWN EXCEPT 'CALIFOUNIfi SUITE1 • 

ST AND TAKE YOUR KIDS.” 
be 21,933 pec-pie who have :een •'Scmsthi^'s 
it, pies-s tell jovr friends, Nsi! Simon jus; did! 

HE MUSICAL WHODUNIT 
ton THE ENTIRE FAMILY 

’ESSIE O’SHEA 
RHONE 

9ES: 
32 359? 

S;oi-?$a!sS:54?-9?E3 

LAST WEEK! 

■ N.Y. DRAMA CRITICS’AWARD I 

1 

“A FABULOUSLY ORIGINAL 
AMERICAN MUSICAL” 

—Martin Gottfried, N.Y. Post' 

PACIFIC r- > 

zm 

OPENS OOROTHY CHANDLER PAVILION, 
LOS ANGEES-AUGUST 31 

•1 . _ 

WINTER GARDEN THEATRE 1m Broadway • {2123 245-48J8- 
• Original cast album on HUM records and tapes. 

See theatre directory for details. 

TODAY AT 3 P.M.' 

LOOK WHO’S IN BED WITH TED! 

4 
. ■> -M- 

, as** 

omady smash 

SftOOKSATlUNSON THEATRE 

Matinee- Today J‘ 3 P-t."- 

WINNER OF 7 
TONY AWARDS 
1975 including 
BEST 
MUSICAL 

MAT TODAY at 3 PM 
HOL. MAT. JULY 5 at 3 P.M. 

1 NEXT TO “A CHORUS UNE 

IS THE BEST MUSICAL ON BROADWAY 
TICKETS BY PHONE: 246-5969. Charge to your Master Charge/BankAmer./Am. Exp./Diners 

BOOTH THEATRE 45tfa SLW.of B’way. 4 246-5969 
SIX UC1 H» DETAILS 

THE 

NEW YORKER 
WANTS YOU TO KNOW: 

mMy lair Lady1 is a flawless 
musical. Bernard Shaw in Heaven 
is so pleased with his royalties; 

he talks of little else.” 
The World's Greatest Musical Is at the St. James Theater, 44th St W. of B’way 

S« "My Fair Lady" ta tfw Theater Directoy for tfatafl* 

Tupirar J-tr-y.t • r-jg.-o?"'; 

I R E C T 

MAT.T0DATAT3 ~ 

WTWIER-Besr MU9CAL VH H.Y. 

MATPKX TODAY «*rjt 
"IHOUFia BRILLMHTl —An 

vsfflaa S&ro* drama W 

■wi Bmir 
LMRTLY ACTED AND PRODUCED.** 

OMXEBJ BEN 
DEWHURST GAZZABA 

feEDWAHD ALBEITS 

i Sat. Mate 
& Sat 

BVA 
SOSKMABY laGAULZENHB SAM * 

HARRIS IEVBNRi 

The boyal pamxt 

BEST NEW AMERICAN PLAY! 
“A WELCOME GUST OF LAUGHTER!** S~XY. TIMES 

EXtULIDniBRSTTYlHCBLCACO 

_DUCK VARIATIONS 
M ifctab J3J5; Own Jura 14. TW, WdL, 
TMn. UftFrt. Sat, Ztt & RHJO. 

__ CHERRY LANE THEATRE 
31 COMMERCE STREET YU MBS' 

AND STILL AHDTTICKETI 

Therels a reason for that! 

KOYALE THEATRE-45TH STREET W of BRCW3WW 
E2ABCAESFWKW5! 

MATINEE TODAY & EVERY SUNDAY at 3 P.M. 

T f MAT.TODATmtSML 

PREVIEW MAI TODAY at 3P.M. 
OPENS IDES. EVG. at 6:45 PJVL 

PRICES: Tun. ihru Sm. fvj*. ut 8 P.M.: Orth. 4 Mnz.S13.S0.12,10,8. 
Wad&Sat. MoH. at 2 P.*IL. Sun. nt 3 PJJL: Orch. 4 Muz.S10,0,&.L 
pl«9wwKto>«a(hFnpad.(*IHKMrnMd«fiv«lep«Yrlth mall ardor*. 

BROADHURSTTHEMItE, 235W*rt44JhSraat.N.YjC. 10034*247-0472 
SEE ABC’S FOR DETAILS 

Y PAIR LADY 
AMOT^W ACTRESS IN THE PAST S 
YEARS." . r— - 

m&M BQEM&E COMPANY Jnnillll 

i-lIVIN' PAT 



ROBERT REDrORD'DUSTT'J HOFrtAW ALLTHE PRE5CB»in? f.EN* 
Starry JACKWATOBV SoocdaoceararcebyMARTiN BALSAM, 

HAL HOLBROOK and JASON ROBAFOSe Ben Bratfee 
Scrcwrtav tv WILLIAM GOLDMAN ■ Uccb DAWOSHKF 

fe^cnfrHMaktJvCAR_B3*JSTENaKlBCBWOOCMJARD 
Induced L\ WALTER COGLBMZ •Deeded b/ALAN J PAKULA 

A W&vNd Ertrm or, Pr aLcfron-A FfcOen RecJcnJ -,Airi J P^jjb F«m 

SHI 
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“An unequivocal smash-hit.’5 ~ 
—VINCENT CANB Y. New York Iimets [■ 

“One of the most devastating, important films of our tlme.” 
—JEFFREY LYONS. CBS Radio ’ 

'This movie is a smash.” 
. . —GENESHAUT,WNBC-TV 

“An absolutely breathless entertainment.” , 
—FRANK RICH'Now York Post 

“An amazing cinematic experience.” 
—REX REED, Vogua ■ 

“Well worth seeing twice.” 
—JOHN SIMON, Naw York Magazine ’ 

“The best American film for years.” 
—KEVIN SANDERS, WABC-TV'. ; V ? 

‘^ALLTHE i 

GUILDS 

FORUM 47th St 
47th ST. & BROADWAY 

[Tf.wr*] ■•rvrTTfiw 
2ND. AVE.&64TH ST. 

U A EAST 
8STH ST.*1 STAVE. 

95th* BWAY. 
WALTER READER 

BRANDT’S 

CITY CINEMA 
COOP CITY 

IXA VALENTINE 

FOREST HILLS 
CENTURY’S 

WESTCHESTER 

INTERBORO’S 

4th AVENUE 
CENTURY'S 

LESSER'S 

CINEMA 2 PEEKSKILL 
BRANDTS 

CINEMA 22 
BEDFORD VILLAGE 
GENERAL CINEMA’S' 

NANTSDALE 
CINEMA 1 
NARTSDALE 
CENTURY’S . 

MALL NEW ROCHELLE 
GOLDMAN'S 
PLAZA SCARSDALE 

Hi2 iX 
BETHPAGE 

THE MOVIES AT 
SUNRISE MALL *3 
MASSAPEQUA 
CENTURY'S i 

ROOSEVELT FIELD 
GARDEN CITY 

UA SQUIRE 
GREAT NECK ' " 

CARMEL #2 
Carmel 

COMMUNITY 
Kingston 

JULIET 
Poughkeepsie 

UPSTATE NY 

MONROE 
Monroe 

Bloomfield 
CENTURY #2 

ParanuB 
CINEMA 34 

Matawan 
CINEMA 23 
. Montague 

CIRCLE #2 
Brjcttown 

CINEMA 1 
Womftj ridge 

COLONY . 
Livingston 

COUNTRY 
Lakewood 

DOVER 
Toms River 

i l ,1311a 

Belle Meade- 
MAPLEWOOD 

Maplewood . 
M1BDLEBR0QK #2 

Qakhwst 
THE MOVIES #4 

Red Bank 
PASCACK 

■ Westwood : 
RSffiE CINEMA ' / 

STATf3r 
lerseyCfty . - 

STRAW? 
Summit 

TROY HILLS 2 
' farsippany 

iiiiim; fill, 

t | ’ 

f 
ROCKLAND 

PEARL RIVER. TOWN 
Pearl River ■WewCity 

PLAZA 
Middletown 

RIALTO 
Monticello 

WINDSOR 
Vails Gate 

ME 

MOVIEPHONE- TALKING TIMETABLE 

TELLS YOU WHAT'S PLAYING WHERE 

AND WHEN AT FEATURE THEATRES 
IN MANHATTAN CALL MOvie 2-1212 

ME 

MOVIEPHONE-TALKING TIMETABLE 

TELLS YOU WHAT'S PLAYING WHERE 

AND WHEN AT FEATURE THEATRES 
IN MANHATTAN CALI MOvie 2-1212 

MO! 1212 
MONTY PYTHON 

« THE HOLY GRAIL 
GROOVE TUBE 

We<l Ha Erato BtAZWG 
. SADDLES S EVEHYWWG 

A80UTSEX 

AIL 

FIRST AVE.CIHEMfl 

2 OF THE WACKIEST FILMS EVER! 
THIS COMBO SETS MOTION PICTURES BACK 90OYEARS 

ShpheHta 

"HIGHLY ORIGINAL, 
HARD-HITTING 
AND UNIQUELY 
FRIGHTENING.” 

-Noma McLain Stem, After Dark 

Miles Krislafferson 
wiiji 

i5P 
««o Barest rcrjks bumf 

THEPUniNEl^ 
Ua*s<Mte.anM 9 

17.7.4.6,1,19 

J 

tuc^Q^diii 
presents 

TONY 
MARTIN 
JOE GARONEfl, Matai Director 

June 7 thm June 28 • 
2 shows nightly 9:15 & 11:30 
A la carte dinner and 
otter-theatre menu. 
Cover charge (no minimum) 

The Rainbow Grid 
30 Rockefeller Plan 
Res. (2121 PL 7-B970 

Coming June 28 to duly 31 - LAINIE KAZAN 

Carter 
.. \vrth'Rat'Biy.inl, 

Wilt-Hinton & Gradv Tate ' 

k 

Pretty clothes? 
. The Fam3y/Style Page helps you keep op with all 
the latest fashions. So doesTfce New YorkTirnes 
Magazine. And don’t overlook thoseads’ 

Whatever interests you goes along with 

“AH tiie News That’s Fit to Print.” Every day hi 

Laurie E 
'Dinner ud bap 
uenrtSanfay 

A pm prim i 

148 East SOU 



Utoman Polanski s 

Chinatown' 

exposed the 

dark side 

)rruotion. 

uision 

\ a /p r n^ri m • nri 
v VU; i I ill ip. 

His' 

nto the occu t. 

r 

K'' toman Polanski s 

"ne Tenant.. 

Isomethina 
vor 

i lO-i 

4H' 

|/altogether 

hilling. 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 
| Quiet bldg. Furnished, 
j 2 rooms. Previous tenant 
! committed suicide. 

v y 
J 

« 

/ 
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v. 

v 
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No one does 

Starring Isabelle Adjani Meivyn Douglas Jo Van Fleet and Shelley Winters as the Concierge 
■ PhiiippeSarde Produced by Andrew Braunsberg Screenplay by Gerard Brach and Roman Polanski 
toman Polanski Director of Photography Sven Nykvist Paperback published by Bantam Boob In Color 

A Paramount Picture I 1 

AMERKAN PREMERE TODAY 
LOEWS TOWER EAST 1.3:15.5:40.8.10:20 

72ndSL&3rd Ave. 879-1313 
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In The sights, sounds and actual sensations of combat. So real yoo can feel it. 
■■ .MSM 

'mmM 

A WALTER MIRISCH PRODUCTION 
STARRING . . . . ...... 

CHARLTON HESTON-HENRY FONDA % 
JAMES COBURN • GLENN FORD - HAL HOLBROOK • TOSHIRO MIFUNE - ROBERT MITCHUM 
nAnrnrn/M. nnnrn-r .111 A.irr, ' WWRTWPRRPR • FIT WH QfW i . ^ BY - — 

stms JAIVILo lAJbUtlN • uLtlwl runU •HAL i1ULDhUUI\ • UDhlHU MlhUNh - H 
CUFF ROBERTSON-ROBERT WAGNER starwng iSisSR- (SrSnAKOKUBO and EDWARD ALBERT 

MUSIC'BY DIRECTED BY PRODUCED BY 

JOHN WILLIAMS • JACK SMIGHT • WALTER MIRISCH TECHNICOLOR ©WWVOTI® 

MUSIC'BY DIRECTED BY 

TECHNICOLOR® PANAVIStON® 

NOW 
PLAYING 

AT UNIVERSAL 
BLUE RIBBON (S) 

THEATRES || 

ON BROADWAY- 
HEHEH! 

ON THE EAST SIDE—-s-- 
/ • ■ town «. couimrrs . TJti&fil 

7:50. 10:15 

.— ,,,, ,r^3)wx& 
ii;(H iELllliiimji 

irTTTiTin; 1 li'.'14-1 lh ; 14-i 

UA BAYSHORE UA SAG HARBOR UA BR0NXVU1E UA WHfTE PUUHS SuksSuSt muiinnM 
BAYSHORE SAG HARBOR BROHXV1LLE WHITE PLAINS BAKUNEI 1IA WULfcl#! ""JJjLgj}.. tNBflflR 3ERXX CfTY’ --WAYHB. • . 

m.—■■ saiBfcay^s^HEBir 

aw 

CENTURY’S 

---- STREAM 

UATHCKSyitLE UA PEQUA 
HICKSVILLE , MASSAPEOUA 

SSi#^ uawayhe 
55—Z#.. Namur iERseccrrY -wayne- 

4th SENSATIONAL WEEK AT SELECTED THEATRES 

HOIU.D PREMIERE1 

“MAGNIFICENT!” 
PmiHn OMIfM.TR«W— Tartar 

&MODEUUUWnPN3Bin 

T/OETOfi«r 

\mmM\ 
33£ 

iT 

L 

• VUudedtaisls 
REfiCil&n'TmXERES—-'-” 

Nicholson and Brando are superb! 
—Now York Post 

MARLON JACK 
BRANDO NICHOLSON 

THE MISSOURI BREAKS 

feSSall 

UNAWERTMULLffi’S 

SntSMAS 

You ought# 
in pietures. 
There’s a good one playing just l0l 11 a * m , 
down the street. Just check the..... y'** b S >\ PjCTU 
Times movie pages and you’ll k v 1 u 
soon be sitting pretty. .Seven cfeyofcj * *. 
aweekin 

jfwk®h^viD, 

ipp 
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Sa real mcante, 
♦V ' 
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By the tune 

Eileen Brennan,Truman Capote, James Coco, 

Peter Falk, Alec Guinness, Elsa Lanchester, 

David Niven, Peter Sellers, Maggie Smith, 

Nancy Walker and Estelle Winwood 

figure out whodunnit, you’ll die laughing* 
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COLUMBIA PICTURES presents A RAY STARK Production of NEIL SIMON’S “MURDER BY DEATH” 
Starring (in diabolical order) : \ . 

EILEEN BRENNAN • TRUMAN CAPOTE* JAMES COCO • PETER FALK • ALEC GUINNESS • ELSA LANCHESTER 

DAVID NIVEN • PETER SELLERS • MAGGIE SMITH • NANCY WALKER • ESTELLE WINWOOD 
Music by . . Production Designer. Written by Produced by Directed by From _ 

DAVE GRUSIN • STEPHEN GRIMES • NEIL SIMON • RAY STARK • ROBERT MOORE • RASTAR JR% 

iPGlHUgMTlH CHANCE SUGGESTED®) Columbia 
IsQME tUIUUL MAY NOT BE SUITABLE FDR mTEENAGW 1' . . . ; . Pictures 

PREMIERE WEDNESDAY IIS RE 

i 
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Baryshnikov 

Continued from Page 1 

: cally, after having made such 
• statements, bath have 

achieved their greatest suc- 
• cess Sc iba West in the same 
’ 19th- century classics in 
which the Kirov specialized. 

; This fact is not surprising 
» tn anyone familiar with the 
j difference between Soviet 
; and Western baHet choreog- 
• raphy. The trend among 
; Western choreographers to- 
• day is to create ensemble 
■ works rather than to build 
: a ballet around a star. Soviet 

ballet stars, however, cling 
\ to the 19th-century concept 
. that a leading dancer should 
I be the center of attention, 
- with the ensemble as a frame 
; rather than an equal partici- 
> pant. Miss Makarova suggest¬ 

ed this was still her way of 
thinking last year when she 

. equated the ballerina with 
the heroine of a novel. "All 
novels have always had a 
hero or heroine,” she said. 

■ "The story la built around 
. their problems, and I wane 
■ to be a heroine." 

Similarly, Nureyev report 
: tedly had difficulty adjusting 
: to the idea that other dancers 
• might distract attention from 
■ hie solos when he worked 
> with Glen Tetley in London 
. and Paris. "1 told him I was 
’ not choreographing a 19th- 

century solo." Tetley has 
;said. 
! Until now, Baryshnikov has 
■ also been cast as the "hero” 
: in new ballets, but he has 
' proved less concerned with 
' the risks of failure and more 
; willing to experiment. He haa 
• also indicated a willingness 
to submerge his superstar 
status to the demands of a 
choreographer who might use 
him as just one of several 
dancers. 

"I know the best' choreog¬ 
raphers don't produce 
around one person." he says. 

' "Would I agree to be one of 
10? Yes, for Balanchine and 
Robbins X would be one of 

: 10!“ 

Then, clarifying what 
• seemed like an impulsive 

statement, he generalizes his 
views: “If I were one of 10, 
It would depend on who is 

. the chorographer and what 

is the company. And whether 
it makes sense to be in this 
ballet I would like to get the 
maximum artistic experience 
out of it It doesn't matter 
if every ballet is a success 
or not The new experience 
gives me a lot For a dancer, 
it is very important to get 
a professional lexicon that 
extends Into a new level cf 
plajtique.” 

This, he says, Is why ho 
jumped at the chance to per¬ 
form with Judith Jamison in 
"Fas de Duke,” the Ellington 
duet that Alvin Alley created 
for him for the Ailey compa¬ 
ny gala on May 11. Alley’s 
eclectic style, rooted in the 
modem-dance Idioms of Les¬ 
ter Horton, Martha Graham 
and jazz dance, has been in¬ 
creasingly balleticized. But 
Baryshnikov found It all a 
new technique and feels that 
Ailey did not try to show 
him off as a classical dancer 
doing his usual virtuoso 
tricks. 

"That Is what I liked." Ba¬ 
ryshnikov declares. “Imme¬ 
diately Alvin said, 'Don’t use 
ballet shoes. Put on jazz 
shoes!' So it cut off all possi¬ 
bilities of pointing my toes 
or using deml-pointe." It was 
in these soft street shoes and 
in an unfamiliar idiom that 
Baryshnikov saw himself as 
a “cow on ice." 

Baryshnikov does not agree 
with the view expressed by 
many Soviet choreographers 
that classical ballet training 
is a sufficient base for any 
kind of dancing, including 
modem-dance. “It’s a matter 
of different coordination,” he 
says. 

For example, he says, It 
took him "many rehearsal 
hours” to feel at home in 
Twyla Tharp's very personal 
movement style in "Push 
Comes to Shove,” the Tharp 
ballet that was n hit of last 
winter's Ballet Theater sea¬ 
son. By the end, the idiom 
was as much second nature 
to him as conventional ballet, 
and he wishes he had had 
more time to work on the 
Ailey duet. "I haven’t had 
enough time to get complete¬ 
ly into Alley’s style,” he says. 
"If X had had a memory lapse 
onstage, I wouldn't have 
known what to do next” 

in fact, Baryshnikov re¬ 
veals, during the perfor¬ 
mance he end the orchestra 
actually lost each other at 
one moment "Only Alvin and 
his assistant noticed. But X 
frit like the emperor without 
clothes.” 

Baryshnikov had rehearsed 
the Alley duet at the same 
time that Jerome Robbins 
was choreographing "Other 
Dances,” a Chopin duet for 
him and Miss Makarova. This 
was Robbins's first work for 
the former Kirov dancers, 
and It was presented at a 
gala for the New York Public 
Library Performing Arts Re¬ 
search Collections two days 
before the Ailey benefit. 4,I 
was so confused going from 
one rehearsal to another,” 
says Baryshnikov, explain tog 
that he had to keep two unfa¬ 
miliar idioms distinct For a.. 
Soviet-trained dancer like 
Baryshnikov, Robbins’s new 
angles of partnering and 

.fondness for moving 41 side¬ 
ways" were different 

Baryshnikov concedes that 
it might be difficult to main¬ 
tain standards by working in 
so many styles at once. But 
he will never give up the 
classics, he stresses. "They 
are very important for every 
dancer, and X am still a clas¬ 
sical dancer. That- is my pro¬ 
file. All the new things I am 
trying are a way of opening 
new doors.” 

Essentially, these are the 
feelings he expressed in 1974 
when he came Co stay in the 
West. To obtain the maxi¬ 
mum artistic enrichment, he 
thought that he would appear 
as a guest with companies 
throughout the world rather 
than settle down with one. 

The invitations have never 
ceased to come. Since July. 
1974, he has danced with 
companies in North Ameri¬ 
ca, Europe and Australia, as 
well as assorted festivals. 

How does Baryshnikov de¬ 
cide where to dance? "My 
God,” he exclaims. "It’s the 
hardest thing." Alluding to 
his position in the Soviet 
Union, he says. "People 
used to make decisions for 
me. They’d say. "You will.* 
Before, I could only say. 'I 
will not’ It’s different now. 
I have to make the deri¬ 
sions.” 

Baryshnikov bursts forth 
with some gentle self-mock¬ 
ery: “Should I dance five 
‘Giseiles* traveling around 
Germany, or should I go to 
Monte Carlo to dance two 
galas for Prince Rainier? 
What & dilemma!" 

Marta Swop* 

“I’m collecting baggage for the future.” 

Turning more serious, Ba¬ 
ryshnikov warns that it is 
naive to think be can do any¬ 
thing he pleases. Company 
directors insist on providing 
partners for him. Great 
choreographers cannot sim¬ 
ply be summoned. *1 know 
Fred Ashton,” be muses. "But 
to say that I could call up 
Fred and say, 'Why haven't 
you done a ballet for me— 
that would be funny, no? 

“Every company has 
choreographers, and they do 
ballets with whom they want 
and when they want You’re 
happy if they pay attention 
to your humble person. I 
don’t believe in custom-or¬ 
dered ballets. It's ideal when 
a choreographer says, I want 
to do something. 

"It would also be ideal to 
travel around the world and 
have warmed-up choreogra¬ 
phers wanting to do ballets 
for you. It doesn’t exist” . 

Communication between 
choreographers and danoers 
like Baryshnikov often re¬ 
quires an unofficial interme¬ 
diary, sometimes not Ailey 
and Baryshnikov first dis¬ 
cussed working together dur¬ 
ing the dancer’s first season 
at the City Center with Ballet 
Theater in 1974-75, but con- 
flicring schedules kept them 
apart 

The Robbins duet grew out 
of an idea from. Mrs. Henri 
Doll, a Russian-born ballet 
patron who danced with the 

Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo 
as Eugenia Delarova (she was 
also once married to chore¬ 
ographer Leonid Massine). 
Robbins and Baryshnikov 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Doll last summer when ‘‘Jer- 
ry said to Misha, Td Hke to 
do something for you,’ ” Mrs. 
Doll recalls. "The first idea 
was to do something for 
Spoleto. Then I asked Jerry 
to do a pas de deux for them 
for a charity, for Phoenix 
House." When those plans 
fell through, the Dolls under¬ 
wrote the rehearsal and cos¬ 
tume costs for a duet at the 
Public Library gala. Robbins, 
Miss Makarova and Baryshni¬ 
kov worked at no fee; Ba¬ 
ryshnikov also donated his 
services to the Ailey gala. 

Baryshnikov looks hurt: 
when it is suggested that he 
is being .used to sell tickets. 
Any dancelover can under¬ 
stand his feeKngs. AH the 
gala benefits at which he has 
appeared have- been in sup¬ 
port of dance companies and 
dance-related projects. Such 
galas are a long-standing tra¬ 
dition in Europe. 

A gala is always a special 
occasion^ in his view. If the 
audience is paying above the 
usual price, "you should see 
something unusual.” Barysh- 

■ nikov says. But, he adds, "It 
should also have some artis¬ 
tic meaning." For this reason 
he was interested in stepping 
Into two roles crested by 

• Vaslav Nijinsky at the Ham¬ 
burg Opera Baik^a Tffltfloaky 
gala" last summer, "It was. 
just fun to try,” be .says 
about ;"Le Spectra de la. 
Rose.” T also found out bow 
difficult U was.” 

. The second role was hi a . 
rare revival of an excerpt 
from FokLoe’s “Le Pavilion 
d’Armlde,” the ballet with 
which the DiaghUev company 
made its historic debut in Pa¬ 
ris in 1909. Alexandra} DanJ- 

. lova, the former Diaghilev 
baHesina who later danced 
with great success in the 
United States, was teaching 
sections of- the ballet at tbe 
School - of ■ Americaa Ballet. 
"Violette Verdy told John 
Neumeier [the American di¬ 
rector of the Hamburg Opera- 
Ballet] and he asked me to 
stage It for Baryshnikov,” 
Miss Danilova says. .. 

At present Baryshnikov 
suggests that the; deckling 
factor in choosing his guest 
appearances is his interest in. 
the project "I get many invi¬ 
tations from many theaters,” 
he says. “Sometimes X have 
to reject a very Royal invita¬ 
tion, and I wbris a month or , 
two on a seemingly unworthy 
role. But ypu have to have 
a "nose for What 'the role will 
give you as a dancer or a 
personality. 

*T even have the feeling 
that it's more interesting for 
me to rehearse than to per¬ 
form. When T dance, X am al¬ 
ready tirioWng of the next? 
thing I went to do.” 

This summer, for instance, 
he will start work on "Tbe 
Turning Point,” a film tn 
which he will have a speak¬ 
ing and dancing part along 
with other members of Ballet 
Theater. Herbert Ross, once 
a dancer aid choreographs 
for the company, is the direc¬ 
tor. 

Baryshnikov is reluctant to 
discuss, amy of his new roles 
in terms of success or failure, 
preferring to chalk it all up 
to experience .that will help 
hun.^fs tjaggagie for. the fu¬ 
ture/? he says. .There are 
many aspects of 20torcentmy ‘ 
choreography that he would 
"like to go into more deeply.” 
he declares. "For instance, X 
would like to do a jazz class 
several times ar week. I will 
need it later.” - 

One can never' learn 
enough, Baryshnikov . - sug- - 
gests, concluding' . with , a 
proverb in Russian: "Live for 
a century, learn for a centu¬ 
ry. You'll die a fool any¬ 
way”.. ■ 
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DANCE VIEW 

CLIVE BARNES 

Alicia Alon 
A Joyou 

Yet Sad R< 

T‘-he return last weekend of W ▼ 
oddly enough, a matter for b V Mk ? 
Since the early days of Arne: A -4'^- 
Miss Alonso has been ident ft Ar T 
ballet Although she was bo 
her first dance lessons th 

-America that formed her, gave her her nw 
Initial:repertory and her first taste of ini 

: Almost-from -the beginning, Miss Al< 
rfjyfcd with, ballet in her native country 
her own company, Ballet Alicia Alonso, 
it was renamed the Ballet de Cuba sever 
of course, today, the National Ballet of 1 
company that has toured widely all over 
sad to say, not in the United States. It 
seen tn Canada, and many American afl 
have trekked across the 42nd Parallel to 
idol. But in America, apart from four rec 
ances (dancing either the pas de deux 
Act XT' or "The Dying Swan") Alonso ha 
more than 15 years. Not indeed since thi 
and thereby hangs the complete tale. The 
have kept Havana cigars out of the Unit 
removed Miss Alonso from the American 

Miss Alonso Is reticent about her a 
ballerina's privilege—but inasmuch as sh- 
sional debut in 1938, in a couple of I 
"Great Lady” and "Stars in. Your Eyes, 
assume that of the ballerinas still active 
than Maya Plisetskaya, who is 48, and sli - 
Margot Fonteyn, who is unashamedly 57. — 
not-matter, until it Is recalled that it by 
past 15 years, a period when Miss Alohsor 

-her American public, that both Plisetskayi 
given some of their finest performances. 

It was simply in recognition of the 
between that her return had to be an « 
sadness. The vehicle chosen for her retu 
"Carmen,” was also slightly questionable 
Alonso's "Carmen” in toe American repe 
Is likely to be no. Ballet Theater, one Vn/'ATTCN t§%# 
very-apt toNimport novelties foom ahroad,jjyj(y\J [ [Clt Hi 
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goods for individual stars, but their usefur 
repertory tends to be limited. 

Mr. Alonso created “Carmen” for P 
1967.1 happened to be In Moscow a couj 

Continued on Page 22 
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Hie greatest entertainment since M13iat& Ent 

Starts Wednesday 
at Red Carpet Theatres “99 Vio PERCENT 

PURE MAGIC.” 
-Vincent Cinby, N*w York Time* 

‘A GOLt 
MINE, i, 

GREAT PLEA! 

€:■ \ jM 
V *>-;vy 

-Kathleen Carroll, tl Y, 

fetoMUft- 

■** 

QUEENS] 

MEADOWS i90T 
FRESH MEADOWS 

FOREST HILLS 
FOREST HILLS 

CROSSBAY 2 
OZONE PARK 

" J”? » 

PARK EAST 
GARDEN CfTY PARK 

MORTON VILLA 
PLAINVIEW 

LYNBROOK 
MERRICK ROAD 

tMam 
BROOKLYN 

SUFFOLK 

KIN6SWAY1 
KINGS HIGHWAY 
& CONEY ISL AYE. 

MALI LAKE GROVE 
SMITH HAVEN SHOPPY 

KATLAND5 & 
FLATBUSH AVES. 

v PARAMUS1 CINEMA 2 
( PARAMUS SO PLAINFIELD 

1 

NEW JERSEY 

ALPINE 
5TH AVE. & 
6DTH ST. 

PLAZA 1 
JERSEY CITY 

SQ.CINEMA 2 
EAST BRUNSWICK 

ESSEX 
GREEN 1 
WEST ORANGE 

K CINEMA 
RANDOLPH 
TOWNSHIP . 

FREEHOLD 1 
FREEHOLD 

BLUE STAR 
CINEHA1 
WATCKUNG 

LITTLE 
CINEMA 1 
WAYNE 

SHORE 2 HUNTING 

BABYLON BABYLQI 

SHREWSBURY 

TROY HILLS 
0.1. 
PARSIPPANY 

GLQSTER 
CLUSTER 

CINEMA 1 
HAZLET 

ALLWOOD 
CLIFTON - 

BRICK 
PLAZA 2 
BRIGKTOWN 

SUNWAVE 1 
PATCHOGUE 

LEASTHAMPtOK 
Itt EASTHAMPTON 

SHOPPING CENTER 
K0RVETTE CITY 

MORRIS COUNTY 
MALL 2 . 
HANOVER TOWNSHIP 

rockland] 

CENTRAL TOWN CINEMA 1 CENTRAL 
PLAZA NEW ROCHELLE PEEKSKILL PEARL RIVER 

CINEMA Z PLAYHOUSE H0LL0WBR00KD.I. 
YONKERS BEDFORD VILLAGE PEEKSKILL 

M-G-M PRESENTS 

FREDASIAIRE GENE KF.I.IY 
THAT’S ENTERTAINMENT, PART 2 

Narration Written By LEONARD GERSIIE ■ AtfM Mask AnAnged&Candaded By NELSON FUDDLE"- New Sequence* IWd By GENE KELLY 

Produced By SAUL CHAPLIN awf DANIEL MELMCK • in METR0C0L0R 

R00SEV 
HYDE PARK 

MID-VAI 
NEWBURGF 

■ 
.mtnx&iy 

#- 
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Starting Wednesday you’ll be able to see top new screen 
attractions, at your own local Gold Medal Theatre, 

at the very same time they play downtown. Gold Medal 
will present the major, superstar motion pictures 

you want to see...and you'll see them without rush 
or fuss, with ciose-to-home comfort and convenience. 

THE FIRST GOLD Q MEDAL ATTRACTION: 
STARTS WEDNESDAY 

1 ' '~.S 

I RE WOT FORGOTTEN BY HISTORY 

-trim 

THE IRISH MX 
SfrargW off ftp - 

wwiYatimttvwpjrirf 

Harvard wiftfte ’ 
iiiploraa, scalps and 
hangover toprove it 

When ttcaraeto dsty 
oM men, no one could 

touch bon. In fact, 
no one wanted to. 

Sytria MILES 
THE MADAM . 

No one could ever 4 
call her Mother, but 
many a young gin 
called her House 

their home. 

V 

r > 

SAWELZARKDFF Presents 

f Hebert CULP 
A SNAKE IN THE 6RASS 

-• He was ruthless, he 
was shrewd, he was 

cunning. The only man 
low enough to crawl 

under a snake's belly. 

Efizabeth ASHLEY 
THE WAYWARD SPOUSE 

Loving wife 
of Jack Colby. 

She never met a man 
she didn't love. 

KayLEKZ 
li |i 

Abducted in the Great 
Brothel Robbery of 1908, 

she didn't have the 
sense to leave when 

it was over. 

Howard PLATT 
THE BOHNS CHOMP 

Inside the ring he was 
a brutal, vicious animal. 
Outside the ring ha was 
a brutal, vicious animal.! 

i JULES BOCK PRODUCTION 

' AflAMEBICAH0(TERIUriOnALIinUBC |PGjJg&i!?ggSg££g»j 

SS^AMELZ.AMBOFF«b?I%)ffl!CAMEROff ^““RJCHARD SHAPIRO ‘S^^JaLES BOCK->d DAVID KORDA • TAYLOR 
CoWtarTECHHCbuXCai • ProductionSOTncEstyQALLOC’iriaRLM PRODUCTIONS 

LOOK FOR THESE MAJOR ATTRACTIONS, COMING TO GOLD MEDAL THEATRES: 

MARJOE . PAMELA . RALPH 
GQRTNER FRANKLIN MEEKER 

©smarETMT mill iimm 

Edgar Rice 
Burroughs' 

DOUG . PETER .CAROLINE 
MCCLURE CUSHING MUNRO 
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AUG. 6 - AUG. 19 

AMD 

APPLE BUMPUJfG 
GANG 

BSNPmSSlWQKi^p! 

SEPT. 3 - SEPT. 7 (5 DAYS) 

ENCORE SHOW 

“The Best Of 
TheFest” 

MMtMMMMMItMtMtMl 

Starts June 25th 
at These Disney Festival 

Theatres. 
MANHATTAN <212 

FESTIVAL 57th St it 5th Am. 581-2323 
KIPS BAY 2nd Am. & 31st St 684-2290 
RKO 86th ST. TWIN #2 at Let. An. 289-8900 
Loews 83RD ST. TRIPLEX on Broadway 877-3190 

BftONX Q12) 

Loews AMERICAN 8284322 
DALE 546-9809 

BROOKLYN <2121 

.CANARSIE 251-0700 
FORTWAY 2384200 
UA MESEBQLE 3856587 
Century NOSTRAND 252-6112 
UA RIDGEWOOD 821-5993. 

QUEENS eia 

UA ASTORIA Astoria 726-1437 
UA IEFFERTS Richmond Hill 8436240 
MAIN STREET Rushing 268-3638 
UA QUARTET #2 flashing 359-6777 

WESTCHESTER Olfl 

ARCADIAN CINEMA #2 Ossining 941-5200 
PELHAM PICTURE PLAYHOUSE Pelham 733-3160 
UA PLAYHOUSE Maraaroneck 698-2200 
RKO PROCTOR'S Yonkers 968-1122 
TRIANGLE Yorktown Heights 245-7555 

STATEN ISLAND (212) 

HYIAN CINEMA New Dorp 351-6601 

NASSAU SIB 

BEACON Port Washington 767-5600 
Century BEUER0SE Bellens* 775-1351 
UA GABLES Merrick 5464734 
GLEN COVE den Con 6764800. 
LEV1TT0WN tavittara 735-8300 
UA MANHASSET Maobasset 627-7887 
MOVIES AT SUNRISE HALL #41 #5 . 

Massapeqea 795-2244 

OLD COUNTRY Piainview 931-4242 ' 
VALLEY STREAM Valley Stream 825*371 

WESTBURY 0.1. Westbwy3345400 

SUFFOLK BIB 

UA BAYSHORE 01 #2 Baystore 665-im 
UA BRENTWOOD Bayshmn 273*900 
UABR00KHAVEN PortJefferson473-1200 * 
UA CEHTEREACH Centera* SSMSB2 
UA HAMPTONS DX Bridphamptofl 537-0770 
LAKESIDE CINEMA LakeRMJuataSa 981-7100 
MATnrOCKTWM#! M*tttack29M«Q 
MAYFAIR Cora* 54M7D7 
UA OAKDALE Oakdale 589-8118 

UA RIALTO Patera 4750770 
UA ROCKY POINT 01 Rocky Print 74«?00 

UA SMITHTOWHsmithtown 265-1551 

SOUTH BAY #1 West Babylon 587-7678 
CentiBY WHITMAN RsrtniSa 423-1300 

ROCKLAND COUNTY B» 

MALL CINEMA Naruet 6286338 
UANYACK 01 Nyicft 358-1844 

UPSTATE NEW YORK B14} 

HYDE PARK 0.1. Hyde Park 2292000 
IMPE1HAL Wappingers Fa fe 297-6600 
MAHOPAC D1 Mahopac 6286064 
MIDDLEHOPE D1 Newburgh 562-7162 
UA PUTNAM PLAZA #1 Carmel 22S650Q . 
QUICKWAY CINEMA Chester 4652334 
WARWICK 01 Warwick9854440 
NEW JERSEY (201T 

UA BRUNSWICK D.L Rorfii Brunswick 247-5483 
CINEMA 10 Succwunna 5848860 
CINEMA 23 Cedar Grove 239-1452 
UA COLONIAL Pompton Lakes 8350214 - 
COMMUNITY Toms River 349-0888 
UA CART Somerville 7250588 
RKO CRANFORD Cranford 275-9120 
DENY!LIE fenvifle G27J345 “ 
BIHECTOR'S'CRAIB Jacks® 384*085 . 
HACKENSACK B1 Uttle Feny 440-944H1 
HAWTHORNE Hawthorne 427-2828 
Loews JERSEY CITY#! Jersey 0^653-4600 - - 
LIVINGSTON DJ. Livingston 992-1761 

UA MIDDLESEX MALL #1 South PfeMeH 753-2246 
MQYIES #3 Red Bank 747-0333 
NEWTON 01 Newten 3833066 
UA PALACE Bergenfeld 3851600 

RUTGERS PLAZA #2FnnkTm Township 8288787 
RKO SANFORD Irvington 371-3998 

STRATHMORE TWIN #1. Matowau 5834141 
WASHINGTON CINEMA Washington Township 6650100 

CLIP and SAVE for SUMMER FUN! 
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THE GREAT 

OT LEW GRADE Prewtt . 
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McoLOft-Mftbycw-MncMiceanooacnoK 

* • -^WAVCO EMBASSYPC1URES RBiASE 
NOW PLAYHK AT A THFATRF HFAB VfHS— 

ONWHEELS!” 

fAotJie*. 

s£Pe*< 

PUZ480QT1 1 &£«* JULIET 1 
"Don't mm flit new Cfubrol!” 

"ftsdotfng end harrowfegl" 
■- • -*1 ■ ltll»|.tT.TW 

AnbUrOwtKkChnbroF " 

A Piece of 
®- Pleasure 
ESa (UnKHfftdaRAiii 

TtVeasy to fed wbaf yon wantj 
Tmwa Antomobilft Exchange* 
in standard-size models^ cam 
sport cars, antiques ^classic*.. 

Today andevmydi 

'i1 
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*H' . r --■ ■ ■ 

Y WARNER 142 
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.T IS THE GREATEST MYSTERY 

OF ALL BECAUSE NO HUMAN 

ING WILL EVER SOLVE IT. 

IT IS THE HIGHEST SUSPENSE 
SE NO MAN CAN BEAR IT. 

IT IS THE GREATEST FEAR 

BECAUSE IT IS THE ANCIENT 
FEAR OF THE UNKNOWN 

IT IS A WARNING FORETOLD 

FOR THOUSANDS OF YEARS. 

IT IS OUR FINAL WARNING. 

IT IS 

THE tk 

GREGORY PECK LEE REMICK 

*t'*4 

M 

■M 

A HARVEY BERNHARD-MACE NEUFELD PRODUCTDN 

a^arnng DAVID WARNER BILLIE WHITELAW 
MACE NEUFELD HARVEY BERNHARD RICHARD DONNER 

Egggggg|j§} ,»*.k DAVID SELTZER JERRY GOLDSMITH BAN'AVISION H Rnniv k; DELUXE 

S;- ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK ALBUM ON TATTOO RECORDS AND WES. 

Al&M Executive 

■<& 

ft 
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SUBJECT MATTER MAY BE TOO INTENSE FOR CHILDREN. 

AJ STARTS FRIDAY, JUNE 25th 
AT A SPECIALLY SELECTED THEATRE NEAR YOU! 



DANCE VIEW Continued from Page 18 

Alonso—A Joyous 

Yet Sad Return 

and this so-called avant-garde work was still the talk of tha 
Bolshoi Ballet and a big hit with the Moscow public, it is - 
possible that there had never been anything quite so fLa- - 
grantly sexy on the Bolshoi stage before, and this in itself 
caused a certain whiff of sensation. But it was a poor ballet,. 
obvious in its characterizations, Klark in its dynamics, 
almost completely lacking shape and form. When In doubt, 
Mr. Alonso seemed to introduce Lorca-like figures of Fate to 
terrorize the ballet'sgenaral populace. 

ft was in August of 1987 that Mr. Alonso re-mounted 
his sew ballet for Alicia Alonso, his aster-in-law. Miss Alon.- 
so's Interpretation was very different from Plisetskaya's. Tfar 
Russian was a sexy tease, naughty, impulsive,. way, ward and 
wanton. The Cuban-had a less-translated Latin passion, if- 
Plisetskaya danced Carmen as if it were a game of love, 
then Alonso danced Carmen as if it were a game of death. 
The accent was quite different 

1 suppose it was natural that Alonso should want to 
return to Ballet Theater in “Carmen.’* It was, after all, a role - - 
she had not been seen in before in New York; therefore, she 
was not competing with her own memories-: 31 is also a ballet 
that she, like Plisetskaya, has made into something of a 
signature work over the years. It furthermore provided showy 
and yet significant roles for two of her Cuban male dancers, 
Orlando Salgado and the brilliant Jorge Esquival, thus giving 
some added flavor of her own company. Yet, having said all 
that, I cannot but regret that she had not elected to return, 
in, say, “Giselle" or even, more daringly, the classical rigors 
of "The Sleeping Beauty," for her full-length Aurora has, of 
course, never been seen in the United States. ' 

It is good to have her back. Her absence has been far 
too lengthy, and now that the State Department has finally 
relented and given her a visa, let us hope that she will once 
more dance with the company regularly, and perhaps that ; 
even her entire company will come 'over for a New York, 
visit The repertory, as I recall it, is somewhat conventional, 
but there are a number of really interesting young Cuban 
dancers who seem to combine Soviet style with Cuban tem¬ 
perament in rewarding proportions. _ 
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Alonso in “Carmen” 

As Ballet Theater moves into Its long ten-week summer 
season at Lincoln Center (the first four weeks are at the . 
Metropolitan Opera House, then the company takes ova- the. 
New York State Theater) one is beginning to get stars.- iri 
one's eyes. In the first week the company played host to., 
not only the three Cubans bat also to the Royal Beliefs Lynn -- 
Seymour. Lata, two Japanese dancers, Yoko Morishita and 
Hideo Fukagzwa, have been scheduled toi appear, as have the ' 
Stuttgart stars, Marcia Hay dee and Richard Cragun, And all 
this in addition to the company's usual complement of stars, 
including Baryshnikov, Bruim and Makarova. 

It is interesting that for the most part these dancers- axe' 
being Integrated into the company. They are not merely being 

asked to dance standard classics or give- a pas da dwnr Hus 
Japanese are sOgjhtiy different; at least for the moment they 
are only being seen'in classic roles.;ButMiss Seymour has 
already danced Juliet in Tudor's “Romeo and JuliefS-rand 
very touchingly as well—and Haydee and Cragun are due to 
dance in Tudor’s “Pillar of Fire." This is sorely a sensible use 
of the‘guest-artist system. It is also rewarding the way In 
which the company continues to flnd new rofes for its. stars. 

.For example, it win be most agreeable to.see Baryshnikov as • 
the Prince in ‘The Sleeping Beauty," but also, if everything 

Went to plan, last night, even more^mfl 
nled to give .the famous. Enrico' Catf3?d 
chetti. performed 'at the ballet's iSjKtji 
and the Bluebird. Also nest-week both:I 
are scheduled to make their debuts in 

It is possible to criticize Ballet Tfa 
stars in New York to the general detr 
as a whole; yet, it must be admitted th 
with considerable imagination. It Is ne\ 
as before, - ■ ; 
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Paramount Pictures Presents 

£* S ?c 

cj: IL 
./ ACOHEN & FREEMAN/PHILLIPS PRODUCTION 
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: PILOT 

| turned 
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Jvoy Ptj‘ 
fd-Yi spin 
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THE THE BUS THE FASHION 

HOSTESS: CO—PILOT: DESIGNER 
Her eyes ws'e if-he had redly She hod revenge 

or. fne ?iic-f passed firs in her head. 
Her haras were driver’s rest, why and c men's 
orifre cc"hc;s was he driving shoe in he.' 

Or wes if ihe Witt a fishing purse Why7; 
otter -way license7” 
Ground’ 

•j* 

THE PRIEST; 
He nod res* r.s 
faitti. Would fie 
find you-know- 

wno cn tte Bus’ 

THE OLD LADY 
Snensd^ssponjc 
of 0 Teenager end 

JHe moufn 0? 0 
true- drive? 

THE DISBARRED 
VETERINARIAN- 
Heddmc-fettan 

fciktome- 
animals.. 

THE 
ENTERTAINER: 
He tamped ;r< 

Vegas ananas 
osc-’j: :o Pe 
damped an 

rne3iisl 

THE TERMINAL 
TRAVELER: 
He Pea slx 

mc-nihs r? Lve- 
A-p’Cfi ISfiVS 

months mere 
Then me 3us 

A- 
1$ 

THE TORMENTED 
COUPLE- 

Theirs was fhe 
sickesi 'ove slow 

ever.- laid 

THE 
MALPRACTICE 

DOCTOR: 
'rev called Dim 0 
doctor s copter 
because he hod 

no ponenfs 

TH1" 
PROFESSOR: 

Hs -was known, 
as tte Mofiiw ci 
fne Nuclei Bus 

Wv< not ine 
Fetter "I1 

THE PROJECT 
DIRECTOR. 

His name was 
SAcvtvSCO.lv 
Some ceil fitti 

Shorty.Some coR 
him Scotty. 

Who coresi1 

IRON MAN 
Tr>e mcvei of 
Disaster His 

j/cndfottei sons 
meiitcnic H;s 
father blew op 

!h6 Htnoantur; 
The Big 3c* 
wos nexhi! 

Starring 

:r JOSEPH BOLOGNA STOCKARD CHANNING JOHN BECK 
* NH> BEATTY JOSE FERRER RUTH GORDON HAROLD GOULD LARRY HAGMAN 

SALLY KELLERMJW RICHARD MULLIGAN LYNN REDGRAVE 
Music Scored by Executive Producers Written and Produced by Directedbv —-— 
DAVID SHIRE MICHAEL AND JULIA PHimPS FRED FREEMAN & LAWRENCE I. COHEN JAMES FRAWLEY 

: ;.rtelj|P^B9nXL6UB1AMCE SflfifiEflH? Panawiainn® InfVtlnr A ParamountDiHhira 
imam uvagr ■ mmt r* he-ctmeb «ga 

Panavision® In Color A Paramount Picture 

DINO DEU°RLD PREMIERE WEDNESDAY <3 LOEWS STATE I / SUTTON AND AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU! 
U uuw, ■ Broadway at 45th St. *582-5070 / 57th and 3rd Ave.* PL-9-1411 

*? r 

ft tells you how you canlreat the postal rate 
crunch by havmg'The New York Times. 
distribute your preprinted promotion piece • 
with its Sunday issue.- 
How you can reach the first-class readers of. 
the Sunday Times at a time of your choosing... 
at a cost substantially less than the costof_ 
third-class bulk postage. 
How you can cover the entire national - 
audience of the Sunday Times...or zero in on 
areas of part-run disfribution.l.or concentrate 
ori'key metropolitan areas with a distribution 

. of as few as 50,000 copies. .... 

Get a copy.. Here’s how: Write Ron Moss, 
manager, special advertising projects. 
The New\brk Times, 229 West 43d Street, 
NewYbrk, N.Y.-10036; (212) 558-1361. 

Makes things happen where affluence and 
influence meet. 

; W -I A FILM BY CiAUDiN E GU1LM AIN 

GEORGES DY8MAN presents AnaftFBUAC • AuwTEYSSBJRE • MSAdPEYRELON "VEKWQUE ou Tata da mss I3ans" 
WrtttwandDirwtedbyOaudwGUpWJN-PTBSBinedbyLEmPm*ANFlLMCORP. cirawisuiahjm' 

starts today 68^St3Hatfhoitse 
3nlA*.X6tthSL RE4-Q3Q2 

12.1:40. XXL 
9.&40.H20.10 
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METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER presents A SAUL DAVID PRODUCTION "LOGAN S RUK 
starring MICHAEL YORK -JENNY AGUTTER • RICHARD JORDAN * ROSCOE LEE BROW 
FARRAH FAWCti I-MAJORS & PETER USTINOV-screenplay by DAVID ZELAG GOODM 

Based on the novel "LOGAN’S RUN" by WILLIAM F. NOLAN and GEORGE CLAYTON JOH NSO 
Music -JERRY GOLDSMITH.-Produced by SAUL DAVID • Directed by MICHAEL ANDERSOi 

.Filmed inTODD-AO and METR0C0L0R | NOW A BANTAM BOOK!] 

PG| RMBIBL GUIDANCE SUGGESTED I cDcrTArm . sTflmm Released thru 
SCUE MATERIAL IMT >BT BE 5UITAa£ FOR PHWffiWGSB f OrtUIAUlLAK f UlHIII M^M IKfjK SB |||l|tOffl ArflCf 

-=“ AND STEREOPHONIC SOUND IV,V3,VI WLTm TT UIHlGU HillSi 
- —— .'■ ATransamericaComp 

--WORLD PREMIERE WEDNESDAY——-— -— 
IN MANHATTAN ' ON LONG ISLAND IN NEW JERSE 
_ _ _ *1 sic __ _ ^ 

LOEWS ASTOR PLAZA LOEWS ORPHEUM CENTURY’S PLAINVIEW *UA BELLEV 
BROADWAY AT 44th ST. • 869-8340 * 86th ST. AT 3rd. AVE • 289-4607 \ Sa OYSTER BAY RD. • [516] 935-6100 UPPER MONTCLAIR'- [201)' 

spectacular 70 mm 
AND STEREOPHONIC SOUND 
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VINCENT CANBY 

A Surprise 
Movie That 
Charts Our 

Disintegration The formula Is simple as well as simple-minded 
and reactionary if you bother to think about it: 
f man and a young woman, who is as 
laitnful to the young man as Ton to was to the 
Lone Ranger, are being pursued by the law. They 

... 1306 down the road in a souped-up automobile 
: Ju°wmg a macadam trail that is eventually revealed to be a 
1 1?,®?“* sPeed» not space, is the medium. The kids 
• od back where they started. The game of flight and pursuit 
■ mst end badly, a fiery car-crash, perhaps, in which the 

,UP. is killed or, at least, a shoot-out' in which the young 
Bo is killed—it still being a man's world as far as shoot- 

; it deaths are concerned. 

■ Following this formula, several low-budget movies have 
L ecome astonishingly successful at the box office in the last 

Juple of years, not necessarily at box offices in the large 
■-) ies but in the smaller towns and rural areas where, for 

«sons one Gan only speculate on, audiences respond to this 
Articular kind of hugely romantic, space-age pessimism, 
^hat makes the phenomenon so odd is that the films, includ¬ 
es "Macon County Line,” “Dirty Mary Crazy Larry,** “Aloha 
j/bby and Rose," are often most popular in those parts of 

P country (the south and southwest) portrayed by these 
3 as as being almost mythically iniquitous—hotbeds of 
3 ruption, bigotry and hypocrisy. 

; h Each film works its own variations on the formula but 
large measure they seem designed for consumption by 
>ple with the mentalities of not only the films* putty- 
ined Romeos and Juliets but also of the red-neck sheriffs 

. Jl their families and friends, who are the films' nominal 
|eW 

• • • 

These “road” films have been of some interest in the 
r£ t if only bcause they are among the successors to the 

p re-World War II B - movies—inexpensive formula films 
Jund out in the thirties and forties to play the lower 
ves of double-bills topped by A-features. They have wi«n 

\_asionally, almost by accident, caught authentic regional 
^mds and sights, since most of them have been made out- 

vcr! the West Coast studios, which now only television pro- 
d era and the producers of big-budget theatrical movies 
pf afford. ' 

% These thoughts are prompted by the appearance of a new 
d” film that by and large follows the formula but is so 

tough and beautifully put together that it manages to 
<3 the entire genre look more interesting than it had any 
i to earlier. The film is called “Jackson County Jail” and 
‘as directed by Michael Miller and written by Donald 
"/art, neither of whose earlier work Fm famdiar with. 
.(r Corman, who has probably directed and/or produced 
i B-pictures than anyone alive today, was the executive 
!icer. “Jackson County Jail” never for a minute forgets 
i it’s a “road” picture—-Td say that at least half of it 
* place either inside 'a moving vehicle or outside one, 
•■is, looking into it or down onto it, which is one of the 
^'s prerequisites. What sets the film apart from all the 
e?s is not its technical- mastery, which can be found in 
^orts of films, good and bad, the quality of the casting, 
■)3i is excellent, nor its fidelity to life (which may be 
iioned), but the completeness, the consistency, of its 
pnare vision by which it details nothing less than the 

q disintegration of bourgeois America in this bicentennial 
Unsubtle though it is, “Jackson County Jail" is a not 
asing antidote to the overdoses of self-congratulatory 

'Btennial nonsense we’ve been subjected to elsewhere. 
‘Ilfs the story of Dinah Hunter (Yvette Mimieux), a pretty, 
»aratively sophisticated woman in her early thirties who 

thrown ever her lover of two years and her job with a 
jJAngeles ad agency to return to civilization in New York. 
«ng across the country, Dinah makes a series of almost 
»rously wrong-headed decisions, such as picking up an 
&usly psychopathic hitchhiker and his pregnant, pill- 

K:r!friend who, at the first convenient moment in 
| Arizona, pull a gun on Dinah and steal her car, her 
*|jy and her identification. 
'Jwhen Dinah staggers into an all-night roadside bar, 
frosts the drunk bartender and is surprised when he tries 
^ipe her. She also trusts the county policeman who hap- 
; i onto the scene, who promptly packs her off to the local 
aj-up because she can't produce evidence to prove she is 
«sbe says she is. 
'•jOne thing leads to another quite swiftly, as it does in 
c5 of this sort, and suddenly the comfortably secure, 

r-middle-class woman, who quit her ad agency job 
j; use of a disagreement about the taste of a TV commer- 

for sanitary napkins, finds herself in a crude frontier 
;xi without identity, without rights of any sort. She is 
,1bct to a brutal jail-house rape by the night guard and 
-l after accidentally killing the guard in self-defense, 
'Is a fugitive from justice in the company of a young man 
fiimy Lee Jones}, an accused murderer. and admitted 
et hijacker. Civilization and its values disappear. Dinah 
righting for survival in a country that the young man 
sribes simply as “a rip-off." He’s not angry, but he has no 
itions. Everything and everybody, he teUs her, is crooked 
ci’t she see? She refuses to agree but by the film's violent 
|r she perceives a glimmer. She has also established, 

a relationship (non-sexualj with the young man 
-jis a little like the understanding that two blind people 
’ it have for each other, full of direct, unsentimental can- 
t but perfectly aware of the limitations imposed by fate. 

''Jackson County Jail” is, first and foremost, a “road” 
re. The precipitous transformation of its heroine from 
„ty insider to outsider is detailed in the broad terms of 
prama. Its excitement Is visceral, but unlike other 
T’ films, it doesn't insult the intelligence, which, I think, 
jo do with dto intelligence of Its composition, even of its 
;rptior. of its characters, who are not in themselves 
ially intelligent 

.‘Jackson County Jail1* should not be overpraised, 
a time when most movies are either sloppily made, 

litative junk, or expensive, over-produced nightmares 
-: natural disasters, its economy of narrative, its aware- 

'that the mechanics of a movie and the subject are the 
% and even its dark view of American life are unex- 
Sdly reassuring and invigorating. 
SnQTE: Bob Fosse, the director, actor, dancer and 
-ographer, has written to say that one of the reasons 
horeography in a scene from “Kiss Me, Kate” (included 

Slat's Entertainment. Part 2"), which I identified as loofe- 
pke his (Fosse’s) later choreography, is that he cboreo- 
Jhed it, not, as I wrote, Hermes Pan. Which makes sense. 

Terror Stalks the Screen 

“THE OMEN”—Who’s afraid of the big bad baboon? Lee 
Remxck and Harvey Stevens are. Their film, about satanism, 
opens Friday at the National, Loew’s Cine and 34th St. East. 

r.V-v// 

“MURDER BY DEATH”—Dinner-party guests David Niven 
and Maggie Smith are served a shock in Neil Simon’s 
comedy, Wednesday at the Baronet, Art and ^Little Carnegie. 

“THE TENANT”—Roman Polanski is a weird clerk 
who fears he is possessed by a suicidal woman. The film, 
directed by Polanski, opens today at Loew’s Tower East. 

‘LOGAN’S RUN”—Michael York-and Jenny Agutter, about 
to be frozen to death, face the future with a shiver in the 
thriller, due Wednesday at Loew’s Astor Plaza and Orpheum. 

In a Big -Ti 
By. ROBERT L2NDSKY 

' lot Anouks 
At first glance, tha let foe 

the new movie “Norman, Is 
Hut You?” looks sv though' 
tt .bdongi >t the etodtot of 
NBC or CBS instead of ‘ 
M-G-M. Glowing monitor 
screens are everywhere; TV-, 
style cuecardsare stacked in 
a corner. Director George 
Schlatter, femovattve pro- 
duoer of toe fondtyreanem- 
bered “Laugh lh"-~«od'other 
home-screen shows. Is using 
video cameras, as wen as the 
conventional movie cameras, 
and computerized TV .editing 
systems to make, his first 
feature film. It's t&ei fiist time- ' 
these television, techniques 
here been used so extensive-' 
ly tor a major Hollywood 
fiVn, 

Not fin: from the set; TV. 
superstar Redd Foxs; making 
Ms starting movie debut In. 
this comedy about a middle*, 
aged man who soddenly 
discovers that his son is a 
homosesoal, rested between 
takes in Us dressing room 
the other day. Ohs frilty ex* 
peoted him to feel be met' 

■ sitting on top. of tfte worid. 

’ After ell, just a abort sev¬ 
en years ego,; be was so 
broke that Hollywood friends 
had to bold , a benefit per- 
fonnanca to keep bis night¬ 
club on La'.Cfehega Boule¬ 
vard from the bankruptcy 
courts.,Since then, he has be¬ 
come perhaps tbe most auc- 
cessful -Mack performer in 
television history. His NBC 
series, “Sanford and -Son,” 
has seldom been off toe,list 
of. tetevfeion's.- top-rated 
shows ova the past six 
years, and the role of toe 
Foxxy junk dealer brings 
with it a salary of $25,000 a 
week. Yet Foxx recently de¬ 
cided to drop Fred Sanford 
after the coming season-and 
then jump to the ABC: net- 

- work, which enticed him with 
new opportunities and a lu¬ 
crative contract, causing 
some people here to dnb him 
the “Mack Barbara Walters.” 

■1 ' . 
The feisty performer, who 

emerged as a major TV per¬ 
sonality after gaining' a meas? 
ure pf popularity with a; 
string of . off-cqjpsr. J^party. 

~ records” that left some pro- 
■ pie Lenny Bruce “the 
white Redd Foxx,” now owns 
three houses—one in .his 
hometown of St. Louis, an¬ 
other In Las Vegas, and a 
third in Beveriy Hills. This 
tally does not Include the 
borne in Toluca Lake, Calif., 

' that be bought when he first 
- had a few coins in bis pock-, 

et, merely because it was 
across the street from the 
borne of bis “favorite ac¬ 
tress,** Ann Blyth. His ex- 
wife gut that house after the 
recent breakup of their, mar¬ 
riage. 

Foxx also owns a large 
cosmetics factory here; a 
spacious beauty salon and 
extensive real estate. And 
when he drives to work, it is 
either h his $50,000 Rolls 
Royce, Us $27,000 British 
Panther Roadster, or one of 
the 10 other cam he owns. 
AH this flood a brand new 
career as a movie star, with 
a contract that guarantees 
Mm an enviable 10 percent 
of the gross film rentals. 

- Obviously, Redd Foxx. who 
says he is 53 years old, has 
ample cause to- be happy. 
Bat; during a long conversa¬ 
tion hi his dressing room, fas 
appeared melancholy and bit¬ 
ter, occasionally cracking, a 
joke, but most of the time 
lamenting what he Interprets 
as deep-rooted racial discrim¬ 
ination in the television in- 
dustey—-a prejudice which he 
says kept ham from becoming 
a producer during Ms six 
years at NBC, or from star- 

. ring in Ms own special, or 
from ever -being nominated 
for an Emmy award. 

“After you've worked 41 
yean for something, you’re 
not erne of those, overnight 
successes,” he said. "You 
know. Fye paid an awful lot 
of dues to get here, and I 
still find roadblocks. It’s not 
that easy to swallow." 

For a man who's made a 
fortune making people laugh, 
Foxx. seems remarkably un¬ 
happy- “Happiness? I don’t 
know whri: that’s supposed 
to mean. My marriage of 18 
years broke up because of 
‘Sanford and Son,* because 
I had to be gone 10 and 12 
hours & day, day after day. 
A lot of things I’ve lived 
through are supposed to be 
life; but it was more like 
death. You work for a life- ■ 
time in a business that you 
love—and I love it like a 

Robert Lindsey Ut a na¬ 
tional correspondent for The ■ 
Times based in Los Angeles. 

W* NwYorfc7taMS?Davfd8rfcfc 

Redd Foxx, movie star—“Fve paid ; 
an awful lot of dues to get here."-; . 

woman—so it hurts when it 
treats you. this way-” 

■When someone remarked 
that the comic, like Miss 
Walters, bad been "stolen” 
from. NBC' by ABC, .Foxx 
said: *T wasn't stolen; I float- 

' ed, just floated away on a 
lake of. bewilderment. I was 
just fed yp. i never had a 

: chance tai do. a special at 
NBC, I never ’got a chance 
to host: the ; 6n5 gfcf shtiw 
like everybody else In the 

, business. I . asked for a 
chance to produce, but they 
wouldn’t let me. I wanted to 
grow, but' they wouldn't let 
me. 

“These things happen to 
you and you wonder why, 
and you; hate to Hunk it has 
anything to do with preju¬ 
dice. But It’s all around, man, 
it has to be. If people can’t 
see racism in the Emmy 
awards, then they ought to 
open their eyes, because I 
haven’t noticed arty black 
nominations lately.” (Offi¬ 
ciate for both NBC and the 
National Academy of Televi¬ 
sion Arts and Sciences denied 
that racial factors' coma 
under consideration in the 
nominating process. Industry 
members, they said, are 
responsible for the nomi¬ 
nations.) 

*1 think the public should 
have a band in selecting who 
should have an Emmy, be¬ 
cause they're the ones who 
watch, and they're the ones 
who would root for a per¬ 
former. If you don’t play ten¬ 
nis or golf or belong to this 
country club or the other, or . 
don’t drink Cordon Bleu or 
Moet champagne, or what¬ 
ever it is, you don't become 
part of tiie controlling whits 
group.: 

“An Emmy Is really some¬ 
thing out of a box of Cracker 
Jacks,”, he continued, "but 
if you weak at something for 
41. years, you want the prize. 
Let someone win it who’s 

-been - out there and came 
from the lowest ebb of life 
to become a star. Encourage 
the youngsters who are com¬ 
ing up.” 

• 
A buzzer sounded, signal? 

log other members of the 
cast to prepare for another 
take. Foxx lowered the level 
of bis voice, but there was 

Tio reduction of his intensity. 
“Don't you know many black 
youngsters watch me eyeiy 
weds and know I should win 
something? They’re not idi¬ 
ots. Those kids know San¬ 
ford—or Redd Foxx—hasn-t 
won anything. A whole na¬ 
tion of block people keeps 
watching for a hero, and 
none comes, man. It would 
take their minds off a whole 
lot of things if you'd give 
'em some winners. 

,rWe were the Number One 
show at NBjC for six years, 
and you’d think .they would , 
nominate us. Can you believe 
it?. The whoTe thing ought to 
be investigated; Whit is 
there that keeps blacks from 

< 

being nominated nmj win- ‘ 
ning? I mean, give'’em that 
much encouragement I tion’t 
mean just Sanford and Son. 

' What about other - '.black 
: shows, lata The Jeffersoos,’ 

That’s My Mama* and ‘Good 
Times'?-Never a mention of 
them M the Emmys” 

. -j.. Television, according/ to 
Foxx* has opened -a '.small 
doorway of opportunity for 

' Mack; j>etfonnerB, bu±_tt is 
far, too narrow an .opening. 

. TTye been out here’ for 25 
years, and do you know that; 
‘Norman, Is That You?* is the 
first movie I've ’ been of¬ 
fered?” 

. Foxx wants to make more 5 
. movies, but admits that mov- 1 

iemaking has turned out to ' 
be harder work than he ex* ! 
pected. This has been rough, 4 
really rough,” ha said. .‘You 
have to create a whole dif- ; 
ferent character. Fm not San- ; 
ford in the movie; Fm some- i 
body else. I created tip* char- 1 
acter of Sanford, so I can 
think like him- Just 85 SOOU 
as;I put those big heavy 
shoes-on and walk out there, 
I become Sanford—but not 
until then, not until I put my 
shoes on. I can put the rest 
of my qutiat on, but if I don’t 
have those shoes on, I don’t 
walk like Mm, and 1 -don’t 
think like him.” 

IBs rote in “Normaiv ls 
Ifrat You?”--*' short-lived 
Broadway play of a few sea¬ 
sons ago--takes more con¬ 
centration, but be is using 
the same technique be hair 
employed on his television 
show; imagining what kind 
of a man the character is, 
and thro acting as he be¬ 
lieves this character would 
act in real life. The character 
with whom be is attempting 
to identify in "Ncnmaa, Is 
That You?” presents ardis¬ 
tinct challenge; A dry-cleaner 
whose wife (Peaii Bailey) 
ditches him in favor of Ms 
brother, and-whose seeming¬ 
ly jock son—played by for¬ 
mer U.CJLA. basketball star 
Mike Warren—takes a very 
white;, very male lover. 

In a way, Foxx's challeng¬ 
ing movie assignment and Ms 
forthcoming association with 
ABC represent - at least a 
partial declaration of inde¬ 
pendence from his past, a 
determined effort to bifid a 
broader image, as .did Ms 
transition from party records 
to television's Fred Sanford. 

Born John Sanford, he run ¬ 
away from fate sl Louis 
borne at 13, went to Chicago i 
and drifted into a street-car¬ 
eer band. The group won. i 
second prize in a Major 
Bowes* Amateur Hour radio 
show, and.a week's booking i 
in a Newark nightclub. Al¬ 
though the groop soon broke . 
up, his show business career ; 
had begun. Working fcia way, i 
around’ the country, mostly ‘ 
in second-rate nightclubs, ha 
gradually emerged as a^omn* - J 

.edian wito a reputation -fot j 
Continued on PogaSd. 
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The V 
Boston Symphony 

Back In The Country 
At Tanglewood 

it 

in the parks 

weekend one — - ■ ——i 
Friday July 9 Saturday July IQ 
7 na Weekend Pratodo 1030 am Open Rehaaraal 

Boaton Symphony Chamber Player* 830pm Eduardo Mata 
Mmicaf Mrcart MOZABT PROGRAM 

8 pm Saji Orawa Symphony So. 23 K. 184 } pm bcui V*aw» 
MOZART PROGRAM 
Overture The Majdc Flute* 
Symphony No. 40 K. 560 
Piano Concerto K. 271 

Chrletoph Eacbrnhach 

WEEKEND TWO 
Friday July IS 
7 pm Weekend Prelude 

Gilbert KaDsb.pia&a 
Haydn Piano Souataa 

tpm Seiji Ozawa 
VIVALDI; Four Season 
VIVALDI; Magnificat 

Phyllis Brjrn-Julsoo; 
Gwendolyn Killebrew; 
Enoch Sherman; Bony McDaniel; 
Joseph SlItnstMn; Tuglnraad 
Festival Chcrua. 
John Oliver, conductor 

WEEKEND THREE - 
Friday July 23 
7 pm Weekend Prelude 

Phyllis Curtin, soprano 
American Songs 

I pm Seiji Ozawa 
STRAVINSKY PROGRAM 
L*Hutoire da Soldat 
The Rite of Spring 

WEEKEND FOUR — — 
Friday July 30 
7 pm Weekend Prelude 

Tangle wood Festival Chorus, John 
Oliver, conductor 
American Music 

II pm Elena Tennstedt 
BEETHOVEN PROGRAM 
Symphony No, 9 

Maxulin Niska; Gwendolyn Killthm; 
Seth McCoy; Paul Pliahka; Tmglpwood 
Festival Chores, John Oliver, 
conductor 

WEEKEND FIVE- 
Friday Augusts 
7 pm weekend Prelude 

Malcolm Fruer.pUao 
Works of Beethoven 

I am Cohn Davis 
BEETHOVEN PROGRAM 
Overture'Canolas.' 
Symphony No. 1 
Sympflony JVo. 7 

WEEKEND SBC ... 
Friday August 13 
7 pm Weekend Prelude 

Earl Wnd, piano 
Music of George Gershwin and others 

t pm Arthur Fledhr 
GERSHWIN PROGRAM 
Cuban Overture 
Concerto in F 

Earl Wild 
Fbrey and Ben Suita 

Sunday July H 
230 pm Eduardo Mata 

MOZABT PROGRAM 
Overture Tb# Impresario* 
Musical Joke K. 822 

is Coaeortante in B flaiX. 297b . Vorrei Spieganri, Oh Dio1 & <18 
'L'AmeroCoetatna'from H Re Pastes** 

Symphony No. 39 K. 

aOBmHVinm 
HAYDN PROGRAM 
Symphony No. 31 

6 German Dances 
Divertimento in D Major K. 251 

Saturday July 17 
1030 am Open Rehearsal 
&30 pm Neville Harrinar 

BACH PROGRAM 
Concerto iuD far 3 Violina 
Suita No. 1 
Brandenburg Concerto No. a 
State No. 3 

Saturday July 24 Sunday July M 
1030 am Open Rahaazsal 230 tun Seiji Osawa 
&30 pm Leonard Bematrim BARTOfc Di verHai—Is fig Mzhgi 

LISZT PROGRAM BAKTOK: Suite five The Mmedeta 
Faust Symphony Mandarin' . 

Kenneth RiegehThnglawood Festival ISCHL Mona-Prim QfaHftsriss) 
Chorus, John Oliver, conductor OndekoZa tfapaaeeeDtammtn) 

Phyffis BrynJulson; ' 
Gwendolyn EDebrew; 
Enoch Shannon: Bony 
Dmgtsvrood Festival (3 
JahaOhwsr.tgndnrtor 

^•!er 

\<o 
* p.. V 

* nr m i m n.r &* 

Saturday July 11 
10:30 am Open Rehearsal 
&30 pm Klaus Tbunatedt 

HAYDN: Symphony No. 88 
MAHLER: Symphony No. 1 

Sunday Anguatl 
230 pm Cowl Dsvk 

SraELTOS PROGRAM 
. BpWi 

VloUn Concerto 
Miriam Friad 

Symphony No. 2 

fife thegrxnvwgthm 

1030 am Open Rehearsal 
830 pm Cofia Pavia 

BEETHOVEN PROGRAM 
Mlsan sh1«miii« 

Susan DavennyWjrur; Ann 
Reynolds; Eric Tappy, Marius 
Rintxkr; Thnglcweod Festival Chorea, 
John Oliver, conductor 

Saturday August 14 
1Q30 am Open Rehearsal 
830pm Seyi Ozawa 

dtUMB: Echoes oTOum and tha River 
GRIFFES: Songs of Fiona JieCkod 

Phyllis Bryn-Johron 
IVES: Symphony No. 4 

WEEKEND SEVEN— 
Friday August 20 
7 pm Weekend Prelude 

with Andre Previn, piano 
•pm Andre Previn 

HAYDN: Symphony No. 98 
HOLST. The Planet* 

WEEKEND EIGHT- 
Friday August 27 
7pm Weekend Prelude 

MAHLER: Dea Knaben Wonderhoni 
Maureen Forrester; Benjamin Luzon; 
Yehudi Wyner. piano 

i jrm Seiji Ozawa 
MAHLER: Symphony Na 5 

(Part of iht Fettizal of Cvntrmpomry 
Music, otpontorrd by Iks Fromm 
Foundation at Harvard) 

Saturday AngnstXl 
1030am Open Bsheariel 
830 pm Seyi Ozawa 

BERLIOZ: Romeo at JuGette 
Jan DeGaetani; Jean Dupouy; Paul 
Pliahka; New England Cmuervghity 
Chores, tarns Cooke de Venn, 
cooductop 

Saturday August 28 
20 am Own Rehearsal 
130 pmRouTQsM Akivuki 

BrauraOwtoreferenato Callinf 
RAVEL: Mother Goose Snita 
BRAHMS: Symphony No. 2 

flwuday Augusts 
230 pm Klaus Thnnstadt 

BEETHOVEN PROGRAM 
Egmoot Overture 
Piano Cowarts No. I 

MakolmFrager 
Symphony No. 5 

Sunday August IS 
230 pm Seiji Or* wm 

HOCHBERG:Violin Cowarts 
Isaac Stow 

BRAHMS: Symphony Nbl 1 
(Part ofthe Festival of Co nlemparaTj, Musk 
cosponsored by tAeFramm Foundation 
at Harvard) 

Sunday August 22 
230pm Andre Prevtn - 

PROKOFIEV PROGRAM 
Piano Concerto No. 3 

Hctrs cio Gutierre* 
Bemso at Juliette Bate 

Sunday August 21 
11X pm Sriji Ozawa 

BACH: SC Matthew Passion 
Phyllis Biyn-Jnlson; Maureen 
Forrester Benjamin Luzon; Richard 

Bronx: \fen Cortlandt Park. 
Tuesday, June 22nd, 8 JO pm. 
(Rain date: June 24th.) 
Aida. 

Staten Island: Clove Lakes Park. 
Wednesday, June 23rd, 8 JO pm. 
(Rain date: June 24th.) 
Madama Butterfly. 

Queens: Cunningham Park, 
iriday, June 25th; 8J0 pm.' 
(Rain date: June 27th.) 
Aida. 

Brooklyn: Marine Paxk. 
Saturday, June.26rh, SJC ^ 
(Rain date: June 27th.) 
Madama Butterfly. 

For concert information, -, 
Department of Parks and.. 
Summer Information Set. ,1 
472-1003. For bus andsu ... 
information, 330-1234- 

for your comfort, please: i 
and blankets to the parks .. 

MAHLER- Symphony No. 8 Tknglewaod Festival Oerna, John 
Oliver, conriurtor 

"Consult special price schedule below. 
(The concert will wa to sppnarimately 5 pm) 

A SPECIAL FOURTH OF JULY WEEKEND-- 
Saturday July 3 at 930 pm 
A POPS CONCERT WITH ARTHUR FIEDLER 
is a t«7 special event Bring the whole family and join the fan that always goes wilh a Fops concert. Regular prices apply. 

Sunday July 4 
BERKSHIRE ON PARADE (presented In cooperation with the Berkshire Bicentennial Ccmndsoon) 
A celebration of the best of the Berkshire*. focusing all the area's July 4th events right here atDuigtewoed. 

Event* begin at230 pm. with a fanfare at the Main Gate. Then on to Chamber Music. Chorea end Ballet events in the Theatre ad the Shod. 
All rf this culminates st &30 pm in the Shed with Sejji Ozawa eoodnetug tha Boetoa Symphony Orchestra with piano soloist Andre Witts. 
8.30 pm Seiji Ozawa 

Andre Watts, ihabo 
Program wvU include: _ 

IVES: Vnnationsan ‘Amrriea* 
MACDOWELL. Fiann Concerto No. 2 
GERSHWIN: Rhapsody in Bine 
BERNSTEIN: Suite from 'West Side Story* 

"consult special pnre schedule below 

POPS-AT-TANGLE WOOD TueodMy. August 10 at 630 bib 
ARTHUR FIEDLER AND THE BOSTON FOPS 

TAN GLEWOOD-DN-PAltADE Thursday. Angnst If 
Day -long celehTatjnn of the Berkshire Music Center. Concerts ill afternoon bepnaing at230pm. Arala evening concert at 830 sm, 
toodncirdhySeij1 Ozawa. wiUrembue three cucheatrms... tbs Boston Symphony Orchestra, taeBnihire Music Center Orcbestre. JF 
and the Banna L’ niverstty Young Artist Orchestra. • 

NewYorK^s 
Biggest Summer 
Musical Bargain! 

M 
Tenth Anniversary Season 

June 28-August28 
Alice Tuily Halt, bncoin Center 

• 
Nine Weeks of Concerts 

Nightly at 8pm 
with the Mostly Mozart Orchestra. 

' Guest Conductors & Soloists, 
Chamber Music & Recitals 

Ail Seats: $5.50 
TIMS « Mice TaHr KOI Bat Ota opm darir 
U-7. Swdns IZ Neon-Spm (2121 362-1911. 

Ouf 
of 

rear 
? 

TODAY at 530 

TPKYBSITOfSgUABTEr 

FRL JUNE 25 at 8^30 
“FABLES" (K.Y. rrenlan} 

Cha »her open based os de tt Fntalu 

SAT. JtWE 26 at 10 A1130 AM 

CHILDREN'S CONCERTS* 

■ VS;- ; ..J 

tMil 

1976 

LENOX, 
MASSACHUSETTS 
BERKSHIRE FESTIVAL 
JULY 9-AUGUST 29 , 

JOHN MIWER, Condoctor 
1 mttTsoo«aM^5t»gsPirecto 

SAT. JUNE 26 at 830 

. ORCHESTRAL COMCEBT 
SEREMKE SJtaHSOfi. Smaoe 

MIESTIUK, Cnuctor 

*,?lafctc ^ S2**"*? WW.wi 
idsy rt ysrisnaaore. («4J 23MZ08 j 

Tanglewood 
REGULAR TICKET PRICES 
I per concert) 

(All rancsta except July 4 and Angust 29) 
BOX SEATS.each chair SIX50 
(6 chain in a box) 
Sections 1.4,5.  510.50 
Sections 2.3.S 930 
Sacumxsfi,?..... S 930 
Sections8.9......% 6.50 
SectionsU-16(fnmt).$ 7.50 
Sections 11-16(rear) ........... S 630 
Sections 17-20 (front)..S 530 
Saetwiss 17-20(rear).. f 4.50 
LAWN (available oodojr 

of concert only)... } 330 

PROGRAMS SUBJECT TO CHANGE. 
Baldwin Pianc/DG Records 

•TICKET PRICES FOR THE 
JULY 4TH CONCERT OR THE 
AUGUST 29 ST. MATTHEW 
PASSION 

BOX SEATS.each chairHMV 
(6diuniBibn) 
Sectional, 4.5.81Z50 

TANGLEWOOD MUSIC 
SEATING PLAN 

Sections 2,3. 
Sections 6.7. 
Sections 8.9.. 
Sections U-16 (front). 
Sections 11-16 Irearl........ 
Sections 17-20 (front).. 
Sections 17-20 (rear). 
LAWN. 

. SI LOO 

. S1L00 

. 810.00 
-S 830 
.8 730 
.8 630 
. 8 6l50 
. 3 450 

The fir^t thing you 
should do is check, the 
Weekend Section in 
Friday’s New York 
Times. Every Friday, 
The Times gives you a 
list of Amusements for 
Children. Look for' it 
every Friday' and have 
fun with the kids all 
weekend fong>^^Sr 

NOTEs . „ 
)JniU ,Ml,ii[Wway 

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: 
BOSTON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. INC. 
gacfasdcbccfc and erifraddr—d stamped 
envelope to: 
FESTIVAL TICKET OFFICE 
TANGLEWOOD, LENOX, MA 01240 ■ 

Uekeei ales cniUia thxvoghTICKElROK. 

Pleeee, when oHaring, list three ticket choke*. 

r BOSTON ^ 

SYMPHONY 
i ORCHESTRA, 

SEUI OZAWA 
Mnaic Director 
THOMAS D. PERRY, JR. 
Srecntzve Director 
THOMAS W. MORRIS 
Mans gw 

New 
Tii 

>rk 

|gg| 

No matter where you hang your hal 
excuse toJie out of reach with the restp 
Not when you can have all the news of 
the .nation..:the world...and'outer i. 
you to yourTiomei sweet home. With t, 
mail subscription to The New York T#] 

SsTid us this coupon (with your remy 
we'll follow you anywhere. Right to yi] 
...even your dbek. . ..ij 

&mefi Mail SubscrlpGoni 
Timas Square, New York, N.Y. 10036 ’■ 

Please - mail The New’ York Times,*) .my ed' 
checked: D3mos. 0 6im»s. D9n! 
□ Everyday- $34.20 $62.70 $90 J 
□ Weekdays 17.10 .. 3135 ’ . 45.i 
□ Sundays 17.15 31^40 45^ 

(Please print) 

Address. 

State & Zip 

I enclose check or money order ter $ ^ 

These rates apply in the U^.. its possessions i 
Mail subscription rates*) other countries on i ;• 
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Tna iMstersbtgsa? hasranfyjouBded so-eloquent as 

commas view 

it doe* under the baton of Turtwanglrr” {at right)—Peter G. Davis 

MUSIC VIEW 
DONAL BENAHAN 
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Rgeof Wagner rtngfogjrt tha£jjfau»- 
sra spanned about irix ]%n^ from 
M. TaWiho nod vf 1936-57, for 
kU of the composers 10 mtOaw; 
a “Flying JX^cbcran!" to “PSiralfal,” 
repertoiy, sung fcy an extraordinary 
Karin BranzfeH, JGxstan Flagstad, 
rtte Lehmann/ EHrabetii Rethbexs,- 
to: ItuxbOEg; Belaid TVxobd. pent 
h, Ludwig Hofmann -Jalfa* Tfpdhn, 
nod . list, Realf' Uibotv JjkbOm., 
Schorr. The Met tail «w*r afoca 

cal talent to fesw qxn for Wagner, 
lagans tram fiit» hppogfag m.dHt 

/ bt the fenagmatton of aneHaaoear FUgbd 
d duo that sold out th» hows «t abnoot every 
I ry sang. Although this kgeadary ptrtneaihlp 
1 Briber of major Wagner scenes, they never 
| a congnerriflUy available oomptete opera. 
1 iwever, moat , of their Met broadcasts m* 

ansaiption disks and the Met Open Gn9d 
# 4 the performance of "Tristan mid Isolde” 

fXlYIrf j tyvinii UHL The -albmn of four records, libretto 
^ * ”ivl| |P ferigramtotiBat are avaStfrf* ‘with- a con- 

^ -or more to Hie Metropolitan Open FnndL 
„ > this historic broadcast is a revelation for 

- saw Flagstad and Melchior hi the flesh, 
: '^qao can be summed up in a word; voice, 

"-/bxactly personified ardent young love (those 
— ;::rdeer cartoons of obese, horo-hdmeted opera 

raid embrace must have been directly is* 
. „_eii), nor do they project much subtlety at 

.. the text and music. But they do sing— 
'*""1000 lifcw two forces of nature. The only 

: "fog of * Tristan end Isolde In our time, voice 
:"ned Just once at the Met two seasons ego 

• 'xis and Birgit Nilsson Joined forces for a 
. _ice. 

members of the cast am worthy of the 
atec Kxpnis's mellow, poignantly expressive 

=5rfkffgfs^“sensitively phrased BnwgSne, 'and 
l y committed Kuryenal each make an ip- 
loo. Erich. Leinsdorf conducts—with brudc 
g fte standsnl Met cuts: a huge chunk from 
id three slices from Tristan’s <fcHrinm in Act 
potation (dr being rather cavalier about 
im is borne out in theJatter scene and lie gar- 
"O 1M".Od8 is willing to overtook such 
rf the ttieier -vocal accompEshment which, 
ve even in this late stage of the great tool’s 

* V; ^ kr 
iris SlW&Sftnn from^ha Met (a five "Botter- 
klbanese),' the set is luxuriously produced la. 
4th a profusely ^Instated booklet containing 

Uaces of (hip JETagstadMeJchior era. by Irving 
p perfonnaipitfs two'surviving partacpants, 
Ifcipnis. The records have been beautifully 
P by RCA’s engineers under the superriaioa 
r, and the Met Guild’s managing director, 
iducer of those lavish Soria series records 
CA. in the 50’s and 60'% has pat his hdal* 
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>*S FABLES—Raymond Mur- 
trays an oak tree in Hugh 

.. 3 chamber opera. “Fables,”, which 
given its?world premiere Friday; 
tthe CaramOor FestivaL" - - - 

Flagstad and Melchior as Tristan and Isolde—“great floods of tone’ 

table stamp on the entire project This coHeotot's item is 
worth every cent asked. 

Another Eva Wagner recording, a "da Mefctersinger” 
from the 1943 Bayreuth Festival, is an equally fascinating 
historical document, but for quite different reasons. Not for 
the ringing which Is often appalling—the Metis strong 
Wagner wing in the 30's and 40’s was due primarily to (he 
defection of-so many great German ringers from Hitler’s 
Germany leaving that country with a rather meager reserve 
of talent. The raison d’etre of this “Meisterringer” is the 
confecting of Wilhelm FurtwSngler. 

.A Furtwfingjer performance was always unique—even in 
two different recordings of the same work, details tend to 
vary to an extreme degree because of the conductor’s free 
tat always strongly directional shaping of melody and his 
flexible. treatment of rhythm. How Fuctwfinglsr achieved 
each compelling results from an orchestra and made scores 
emerge as vital, cpnriantiy flawing argssfans-has never 
been adeqnafely anaf^zed Ha achieved bis mqrieal effects 
more tfaroa&h-jfeo. inspiration of the moment and an original 
concaptipAjgf woriti^ total structure than through mere 
baton^l^ffi^ie^-whic^^laM why so n^tty today’s 

invariably comigab grief when 
the &y te enjttra&iafe master. This perfonnaoBe of "Meister- 

lg ‘£6mi8etety Ad generis, and the ot>Cra can rarely 
.havewmded maa Timdnous or eloquently phrased than it 
does oa. these A pity that two large portions of the 
work—opening dialogue and, more dsmagingiy, the 
Quintet 424 Btrcscaped the microiAones for reasons not 
made dear in the program booklet accompanying these five 
records, ... 

Tin only, really distinguished piece of ringing comes 
from Maria Mtffler as Eva, a fresh and youthful im persona- 

Music Notes: The Visual Delights 
Of Mozart’s Manuscripts 

. By ALEEN HUGHES 

Music lovers should con¬ 
sider themselves wed served 
by the exhibition of Mozart 
manuscripts currently, on 
view at the Pierpont Morgan, 
library on East 36th Street 
between Madison and Park. 
Installed in cases in the East 
Roam of the Renaissance pa* 
lazzo, the Mozart items sum¬ 
mon up a host of reflections 
on the life, genius and indus- ■ 
tty of that composer. 
'1 The earlier items coma 
from on early period/when 
young Mozart was not yet 
quits old enough to do his 
own writing. There ore two 
lesves frtsn n notebook used 
by Mozart'S father, and on 
ana of ffiwn, is a note that 
says, m German, ^Coxnppri- 
tiqns by Wolfgangert, in the 
first ffwiwq month* after his 
ffih Krtitday.” . , 

; Tta latest wmk represent¬ 
ed is the "Coronation” Piano 
Concerto (No. 26, in D, K. 

. 537), which dates from 1788. 
Between these two are such 
.varied. ftem» as “Der. Stihan* 
spieldireklor" (‘The Impresa¬ 
rio”). a one-act conic opera 
Mozart composed in.little 
more than two weeks In 
3786; the Rondo in D (El 485) 

. (hat almost every piano stn- 
dent bas worked on at one 
time or other; the Fague in 
C minor for two pianos (K- 
426) that Mozart transcribed 
for string orchestra; and 
what hi recent years has be¬ 
come the most popular of all 
Mozart’s piano., concertos. 
No. .21 In C (K 467),;-which 

‘AQhi B^sris a Times 
-rrauriocrttte. 

supplied the haunting slow 
musk: for the movie "Elvira 
Madigan.” 

Looking at these icon»r 
and the others, one gets a 
feeling at the speed with 
which they must have been, 
written down and begins to 
marvel at the efficiency of 
quill pens end the quality of 
18th-century ink and, above 
all, the ease with which Mo¬ 
zart must have been able to 
do this clericel vrarfc. 

Perhaps he did not find It 
tedious. In a -score of the 
Horn Concerto No. 4 (K. 495), 
the writing breaks into inks 
In four colas'playfully dis¬ 
tributed through, the music 
for visual effect only. Since 
Mozart <fid riot have the earn- • 
est of Hve^ ft Is pleasant to 
find evidence tueh as fids 
that he could taka pleasure 
la the details of ills work. 

The exhibition wifl be on 
view through July 31, and the - 
Morgan library is open daily, 
except Mondays, from l(k30 - 
AM. to 5:00 PJ1 and <m Sun¬ 
days from 1 to 5 PM. 

Moravian Music 

~ The Moravian Church does 
not loom large; numerically 
speaking, among religious 
groups of the United States, 
but its musical contributions 
during colcinhd rimes and is 
the years following the estab¬ 
lishment of the nation were 
remarkable' both In quantity 

. and sophistication. 
Fortunately, the Moravians 

are interested arid active in 
researching, editing ' for 
modem publication and per¬ 
forming the music their reli¬ 
gion has . fostered over the 

years. Today, in Bethlehem, 
Pa., a seven-day Early 
American Moravian Music 
Festival and Seminar is get¬ 
ting under way on the Mora¬ 
vian College campus. The fes¬ 
tival will be under the direc¬ 
tion of Richard Schaatz. 

A nmriber of Interesting 
concerts are planned, but the 
climax will come on Saturday 
night with the performance 
of “A Padbn of Joy,” which 
Jbbaxm Friedrich Peter (1746- 
1813) compiled for what is 
beHeved to have been the 
first official celebration of In¬ 
dependence Day in the Unit¬ 
ed States. It was a Moravian 
celebration at Salem, N. C., In 
1783, and it was more or.lera 
a matter of 'music all day 
long. r 

'When it was over, ttaucm- 
sic was put back in the 
church music library, and a 
record of it was filed in the 
church records, and it was 
forgotten for well over .150 
years. A decade ago, musicol¬ 
ogist Marilyn Gombosi man¬ 
aged to piece together the an¬ 
thems, chorales and solos 
that made up the whole, and - 
the result will be performed 
on Saturday night 

A barge concert is sched¬ 
uled for Tuesday night, and 
in that program David Moritz 
Michael's "Water Music” will, 
be played. He lived from 1751 
to 1827. In addition to con¬ 
certs, there will be seminars 
and lectures on subjects such' 
as early Pennsylvania tune 
books, the part trombones 
have played in the Moravian' 
music tradition -and musical 
life in Bethlehem from 1741 
to 1900. Tours of Old Bethle¬ 
hem and an evening lantern 
walk are among the non-mu¬ 

sic events that should add in- 
tcrest to the festival._ 

Bartok Slept Here 
The American Music Coun¬ 

cil has drawn up a list of 
200 individuals, sites and 
events that hare figured 

' prominently in American mu¬ 
sic history to be identified 
with bronze plaques as part 
of the Council’s “Bicentennial 
Parade of American Music,” 
a 20-month program support¬ 
ed by a grant from Exxon. 

Composers, performers, 
teachers and others are in¬ 
cluded on the list of Indi¬ 
viduals, which was restricted 
to those no longer living. In 
some instances, one site ac¬ 
counts for several individ¬ 
uals, as hi the case of the 
Ansonfo Hotel .at Broadway 
and'73d Street. It is to have 
a plaque in its lobby, honor¬ 
ing it as the one-time home 
of countless musicians, in¬ 
cluding Feodor Chaliapin, Ar¬ 
turo Toscanini and Igor Stra¬ 

vinsky. 
Not far from the big, ornate 

Ansonia, a more modest 
building at 309 West 57th 
Street will have a plaque 
identifying it as the residence 
of Bela Bartdk before his 
death in 1945. Percy Grain¬ 
ger's former home in White 
Plains is also to get a bronze 
plaque. Lorenzo da Ponte, 
the Mozart librettist who 
emigrated to the United 
States, is to get on* at the 
Columbia University Library, 
along with composer Douglas 
Moore. 

Among other individuals 
selected for plaques in New 
York are Edwin Frank© 
Goldman, Kurt WeiD, George 
Gershwin and Jerome Kern. ■ 

Can a Violinist 

Called Mischa Stem 

Find Success? You must have noticed, in vour favorite London 
newspaper, that Tchaikovsky returned there the 
other day and performed his own piano concer¬ 
to. Some attention was paid to the event, though 
not as much as you might expect Because, you 
see, this pianist and composer was net Peter 

Hyitch, the Russian who was made famous by the Ken Rut- 
sell film, but a Pole named Andrd. Probably that mad* a 
difference. Young Tchaikovsky, elder observers may recall, 
first appeared on the concert scene about 15 years ago, spell¬ 
ing his name Tchaikowaky, possibly to avoid )un such con¬ 
fusion. Ho was pretty good, but after a short period of success 
he faded. 

Confusion, however, is not always a bad thing in the 
scramble for musical success. It Is. In fact, one of tha great 
imponderables, contributing unknowable quantities of sudl- 
race appeal to lucky artists. When Arthur Rubinstein, an 
older Pole than Mr. Tchaikovsky, first made the rounds aa a 
pianist in Europe near the turn of the century. Ms way was 
initially made smoother because people confused him with 
his renowned Russian predecessor Anton Rubinstein. Even 
after they met Arthur and realized the teenager could hardly 
be the aged virtuoso they had expected, they still would in¬ 
sist that he play Anton's popular salon composition "Kamen- 
noy-Ostrov.” Eventually, of course, the name Rubinstein 
came to mean Arthur, not Anton, and poor "Kamennoy- 
Ostrov” became an oddity that sometimes turned up at the 
bottom of a dusty pile In a second-hand music store. 

tion even though MDBer was well over 50 In 1943. Jaro 
Prohaska is at least an adequate and vocally tireless Hans 
Sachs—his final' tribute to “holy German art” and warning 
about foreign invaders, a point at which most Sachses are 
(practically voiceless after a long evening of singing, comes 
across with unusual fanaticism; one wonders what was going 
through Prohaska’s mind, for In the summer of '43 these 
ambiguous words could be interpreted either as a protest or 
as support of the Third Reich. 

The other singers are in very poor shape: Max Lorenz 
sings a brutal, dumsy Walther, while Eugen Fuchs bullies 
Beckmesser’s music and-Erich Zimmeamann is well past his 
prime to convince as young David. Fortunately the sound is 
extraordinarily good and allows us to hear Furtwfingler's 
magnificent realization of tha orchestral score with unusual 
depth and clarity—the reproduction, in fact, is much superior 
to the conductor's 1953 “Ring" cycle released several years 
ago on Seraphim. 

• If Wagner singers at the Metropolitan are In short 
supply today compared to 30 years ago, the continuing 
interest in bri canto revivals hps "produced at least three 
formidable Met prizqa donqas Who specialize, with varying 
degrees of success,"m eariy J^ttH-dmtuiy Italian opera—Joan 
Sutherland, Beverly Sills and-Montserrat CabaDA While these 
sopranos may share a number of works in cdmmoit—Nonna. 
Maria Stuarda and Lucrezia Borgia, for example—they each 
cultivate very different approaches, a fact immediately ap¬ 
parent in a trio of new complete operas featuring their in¬ 
dividual talents. 

To these ears, Sutherland still reigns supreme in this 
repertory. Her staging in London’s "Maria Stuarda” is 

Continued on Next Page 

Apropos this thorny question of concert success, every 
so often a young artist approaches a music critic either in 
writing or personally to ask the secret of it all. The overture 
Is usually blatantly cynical and pretends to solicit advice on 
such matters as whether the artist should play the "Appas¬ 
sionato” or the Tiammerklavter” at a forthcoming recital. 
Much artistic energy expended on such useless gambits could 
be better used. Not oini in a hundred young artists, for in¬ 
stance, gives enough thought to choosing his or her parents, 
although not only is musical talent transmitted through these 
important channels bat also a name. Mozart’s son, who was 
christened Franz Xaver Wolfgang, was cheated by his parents 
In both respects. He not only received an extremely modest 
musical gift but he evidently felt that even the surname of 
Mozart would not Insure success. With a stroke that showed 
genius of a sort, he changed his name after his father's death 
to Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart, and enjoyed a small career as 
pianist, conductor and composer In Vienna. 

The best advice, then, that one can give a young artist 
Who feels his name is not sufficiently suggestive of greatness 
is simply this: take a better one. It needs only a moment of 
thought to realize that a violinist who came before the public 
with the name Mischa Stem would find sympathetic or at 
least curious ears. Or Jascha Milstein. Or Itzhak Pinchas. 
Names that do not crudely defraud, like that of Mozart’s son, 
but that subtly stag of talent and success. Herbert von Solti 
might be a hit thick, but bow about Renata Freni or Janos 
Szell or Vladimir Richter? The possibilities are numberless and 
a young artist’s time would be far more profitably spent in 
considering them than In asking music critics whether to play 
the "Appassionato” or the “Hammerklavier." What with all 
the help that is being passed out to artists by foundations 
nowadays it la astonishing that so little counsel Is available 
on genuinely Important career decisions such as this. 

Audience confusion can only be an opening wedge, of 
course, a tool that a shrewd manager can use at precisely that 
fleeting early moment in a career when the young artist 
needs all the help imaginable. It is not often that confusion 
can sustain a career indefinitely. Wagner’s son Siegfried was 
a composer, but not many listeners remained confused after 
the music began.. Only in politics, perhaps, has confusion 
been a dominant and lasting element in success. It used to 
be common In the poorer precincts of our big cities to find 
on the ballot such names as Abraham Lincoln Wilson or 
Gary Cooper Stewart up for the state legislature or other 
Obscure posts. Befuddled voters would find those names 
vaguely familiar and redolent of quality, and the confusion 
factor would be enough to tilt the issue. In our more sophis¬ 
ticated day, of course, the voter cannot be so easily fooled. 
Politicians are now elected on their records for probity and 
Intelligence. Names mean nothing, except possibly for an 
occasional Kennedy, or Stevenson, or Brown. 

Still, in music it would seem to do no harm to be named 
Heifetz, if you are a violinist. Daniel Heifetz, who happens 
to be an exceptionally promising young artist, was plucked out 
of the crowd by the late Sol Hurok a couple of years ago and 
placed on the highly selective Hurok management list. The 
career had hardly begun to sprout, but Sol saw something in 
the lad. Some years ago a couple of good young pianists 
named Stanley Babin and Eric Heidsieck broke into promi¬ 
nence for a time. Concert goers of the casual sort must have 
felt they knew those names for some vague reason. Mr. Babin 
as it happened was not related to the Babin of Vronsky and 
Babin, and Mr. Heidsieck was the beta not to any musical 
fame but to a champagne fortune. 

Unearned celebrity can be a drag on a career, as many 
•ocs of famous fathers have discovered. Certainly it did not 
much help S. Wagner or F. X. W. Mozart. But consider the 
brighter current examples at Christoph Dohnanyt and Carlos 
Kleiber, both sons of famous conductors and both brilliant 
successes at early ages in their fathers* profession. Audiences 
and record buyers probably are predisposed toward musicians 
named Dohnanyi and Kleiber; fortunately, both men pos¬ 
sessed the talent to make the most of the predisposition. 
Peter Serkin, too, is an outstanding contemporary instance 
of an artist with a brand name who goes on to become his 
own man. not a satellite of a great father. Artur Schnabel's 
son Karl Ulrich is the more common case, a son whose name 
never translated into public success although he earned con¬ 
siderable respect as teacher and pianist, fo opera, an Ameri¬ 
can-born tenor named Bjoerling turned up in Sweden a few 
years ago and apparently did all right tftwe with a boost 
from, nostalgia. 

It Is well to emphasize that a great name can sometimes 
put the listener into a defensive mood, in recent seasons, 
comparatively youthful pianists named Horowitz and Rubin¬ 
stein have come forward to give New York recitals. Neither 
could reasonably be confused with Vladimir or Arthur, but 
the very luster of their names might have aroused unrealistic 
expectations in the mind of a listener, in such cases, the 
famous name can become a formidable obstacle for an artist, 
not a help. One can easily forgive a young composer, for in¬ 
stance, for being named Tchaikovsky, but If someone named 
Ludwig van Beethoven turns up next week playing his "Em¬ 
peror” Concerto, look out. 
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bands (ZZ Top outdrew Elvis 
Presley Jq Nashville) is only 
the tip of the iceberg—or the 
butter on the mound of grits 
—in terms of the emergence 
to prominance of the south¬ 
ern music industry. 

'There have always been 
southern performers and the 
southern influence has al¬ 
ways been strong.” said a 
former rock magazine editor. 
"What is different is that 
now they're staying at home, 

* recording at home, in Texas, 
Georgia, wherever, instead of 
going to the coast or New 
York." 

Most Americans know of 
the Nashville music industry. 
The city has 750 music pub¬ 
lishers, 75 producers, 40 stu¬ 
dios and records over half (52 
percent) of all single records 
produced in the United 
States. 

What is not so well known 
is that recording has become 
a leading industry in other 
cities, such as Macon, Ga., 
where Capricorn Records, the 
world’s largest independent 
label, occupies a converted 
chicken slaughterhouse down 
the street from the Grey¬ 
hound station on Cotton Ave¬ 
nue. 

No one knows the precise 
dimensions of the southern 
recording industry, but what 
is known is that artists as 
thyerse as England's rock su¬ 
perstar Rod Stewart and 
middle America’s Andy Wil¬ 
liams make regular pilgrima¬ 
ges to record at Muscle 
Shoals, Ala., where there are 
no fewer than eight recording 
studios. 

In New Orleans, Sea Saint 
■ Studio, owned by Allen Tous- 

saint and a partner, recently 
attracted the former Beetle 
Paul McCartney and his band 

for the making of their re¬ 
cording, "Venus and Mars.” 
The studio has also recorded 
such rock artists as Dr. John 
and the soul sisters LaBefle. 

In Austin, Tex., locus of 
'The Austin Sound,” two of 
the best known purveyors of 
that sound, Willie Nelson and 
Way!on Jennings, are plan¬ 
ning to build a studio over 
the summer. Nelson, who re¬ 
cords for Columbia, has al¬ 
ready developed his own la¬ 
bel, Lone Star, with the pri¬ 
mary purpose of affording ar¬ 
tists more creative freedom. 

In Atlanta, Studio One,' a 
private studio, has recorded 
all the major singles of the 
Southern group Lynyrd Sky- 
nyrd, which held on for four 
months on Billboard maga¬ 
zine’s sales charts, the major 
index of sales success in the 
industry. 

The studio also records The 
Atlanta Rhythm Section, for¬ 
merly studio musicians now 
enjoying great regional suc¬ 
cess and beginning to break 
out nationally with a new al¬ 
bum, “Red Tape." Starbuck, 
another group recording 
there, was recently high on 
Billboard's “Hot 100" lisL 

Also in Atlanta is Bang Re¬ 
cords, whose major artist, 
Paul Davis, enjoyed great 
success with a song called 
"Ride ’em Cowboy,” which 
moved high on the charts, 
and who has recently re¬ 
leased a new album, “South¬ 
ern Tracks and Fantasies," 
with songs like “Long-haired 
Redneck," “Magnolia Blues,” 
and "Hallelujah Thank You 
Jesus." 

ZZ Top. aggressively Texan 
despite their contract with 
London Records, made their 
first four albums in a studio 
buQt onto the side of friend 
Robin Hood Brian's house in 

Rock Goes South 

ZZ Top—“They outdrew Elvis Presley in.Nashville 
TIm Raw York Tbau/Mlla Xn 
•n_ n 

Tyler, Tex. “That’s his real 
name," noted Dusty Hill (“I 
got a brother named Rocky”), 
who Is the lead singer for the 
Tops. 

The group liked the studio 
because it was pure Texas, 
as are most of their songs— 
one of the characteristics of 
"The Southern Sound." 

Most of the group’s songs 
are based on “the Texas ex¬ 
perience"—like “La Grange,” 
which celebrates the state’s 
largest house of prostitution. 

or "Master of Sparks," which 
relates bow guitarist Billy 
Gibbons, at age 16, strapped 
himself into a huge steel bird¬ 
cage made up by a local 
welder, then had the cage 
rolled off the back of a pick¬ 
up truck. “When it hit the 
asphalt, it would send up a 
rooster-tail of sparks higher 
than the trees and bounce 
down the road at 45 miles an 
hour,” said Mr. Gibbons. 
“Man, it was the wildest ride 
you’d ever had in your life. 

We named the cage the Mas¬ 
ter of Sparks.? 

On the strength of such 
madness, ZZ Top has four 
gold albums, over Si-million 
In sales—and two platinum 
albums, over a million copies 
sold. . . 

The group calls itself a 
"boogie band”—a beat you 
can stand on—but there is a 
strong overlay of blue-eyed 
soul and Delta blues rock. 
The band is only.- three 
pieces, two guitars, lead and 

Metropolitan Museum Concerts 
\ Five Concerts 

Aldo Ciccolini, piano 
, Sat Oct 2 Scarlatti—Sonatas; 

Schubert—impromptus op 90, 
; Sonata in B flat. Opus Posthumous. 

Elly Ameling, soprano 
Sat Oct 23 Mozart—arias from 
kfcmeneo, Don Giovanni, Marriage of 
.Figaro; Symphony No 2* In A, K 201 

MIeczyslaw Horszowskl, 
piano 
Frt Nov 18 Bach—French Suite No 
6 In E; Beethoven—Sonata in E Rat, 
Op 7; Szymanowski—Four mazurkas 
tiotn Op 50; Chopin works 

Eugenia Zukerman, flute, 

Pinches Zukerman,- violin 

FriJen14 W. F. Bach-Sonala in F; 
Locatelii—Sonata In C minor; 
Telemann—Sonata in G, Four 
Canonic Sonatas 

Shura Cherkassky, piano 
Sat Jan 29 Scarlatti—Six Sonatas; 
CMtpm—24 Pro!Lidas, Op 28; Ravel 
-Snatma; Saini-Saens—Prelude 
Ngt fugue in F minor 

3 evarangs ar 8.00 pm: *32 

Jaftos Starker ~ 
'tMl Shtgoo Norik!, piano 

Ctet 1C Kodaly—Sonata, Opus 4; 
George Walker—Sonata; Martrnu— 
ianatl No 2; Shostakovich—Sonata. 
Opt® 40 

•Ujh SWgeo NerUd, piano 

Jan 22 Jaan Coutthard—Sonata: 
Jatwfiy—Sonata « D moor; Frank 
rtridge—Sonata for Cello; Hmde- 
fMn—Sonata, Opus ii. No a 

. 'Wti Alain Planes, piano 

; 5M* 30 Prokoflett—Sonata, Opus 
llfc John Downey—Sonata; Barber 

Sonet*. Opus 6; Sonata to be an¬ 
nounced 

3 Saturdays af 8M pm SIB 

Bach Cantatas 
In the Medieval 
Court_ 
Musles Sacra Orchestra and 
Chora; Richard Waatenburg, cond 

fdbIT -Cantata 147,124.5 

Mar 24 -Sanetua In G (BWV 240); 

. fi—MM J9.4ft Sanetua top minor; 
• 9**>“57 

Swctn In D; Cantata 134a, 

j Thursdays af $oopm$2o 

George Malcolm 
n the Velez Blanco' 

Patio 
Three concerts' of music lor* harpsT 
chord given In the Museum's patio 

from the Carte of Vtfez Blanco 

Feb 2 Handel 

Feb 9 Scartattf 

FUilS Bach 

3 YShtfuesdeys af 8.00:518 

Chamber Music with 
Alexander Schneider 

' Guest artists: Walter Ihmipler, viola; 
Leslie Parnae, cello; Stephanie 
Brown, piano 

Doc 9 Haydn—Plano Wo; Schu¬ 
mann—Sonata No 1 in A minor for 
viofin and piano. Op 105; Brahms— 
Piano quartet in C minor, Op 60 

Feb 24 Haydn—Plano Wo; Schu¬ 
mann—Marchenbllder for viola end 
piano. Op 113; Brahms—Piano quar- 

.tet!nA,Op26 

Mar 31 Haydn—Piano, trio; Schu¬ 
mann—FantaslesUcke for cello and 
piano. Op 73: Brahms—Piano quartet 
in G rrunor, Op 25 

3 Thursdays at 8.-00: SIB - 

Bach: 
Violin Concertos 
and Sonatas_ 
Sergiu Luca 
With The Music Fraternity 
Oct 22 Concerto in A minor, BWV 
1041; Concerto in G minor, BWV 

' 1056; Concerto in E. BWV 1042; Con¬ 
certo In D minor, BWV 1052 

With Albert Putter, harpsichord 
_ Feb 2S Sonata m A, BWV 1015; 
' Sonata in B minor. BWV 1014; Sonata 

m G with conhnuo, BWV 1021; Sonata 
m E, BWV 1018 

With Albert Fuller, harpsichord 
. Pilar 25 Sonata m F minor. BWV 

1018: Sonata in C minor, BWV 1017; 
Sonata m E minor with contmuo, BWV 
1023; Sonata in G, BWV 1019 

3 Fridays at 8.V0: SIT 

The Juiiliard 
Quartet _ 
Jan 13 Mozart—Quartet in E Sat, K 
428; Beethoven—Quartet in G, Op 18, 
No 2; Schubert—Quartet In D minor, 
"Death and the Maiden", Opus Post¬ 
humous 

Feb3 Mozart—QuertetinDminor.K 
421; Beethoven—Quartet in A Op IB, 
No 5; Schubert—Quartet in G, Op 161 

May 8 Beethoven—Ouartet In F 
minor, Op 95; Mozart—Quartet in C, K 
465; Schubert—Quintet in C, Op 163 

3 Thursdays at 8.00:518 

Music From 
Marlboro_ 
Rudolf Saridn, artiste (factor 

Nov 4 Schdnbeig—VwWirteNacht, 

Op 4 (original sextet version): Men- 
deissohn&Capnceio tor siring quar¬ 
tet: WWf-Sftst£w Serenade; Dvorak 

—Stnng sextet to A,up 48 

Mar 3 Mozart—Quartet in F tor oboe 

1 and strings, K37Q; Reger—Serenade 
in D for flute, vrofin and viola. Op 77a; 
Hummel—Septet In D minor, Op 74, 

for piano, viola, cello, double bass, 
flute, oboe, and horn 

Apr 28 Work to be announced; 
Beethoven—Siring trio: Dvorak— 

nano Mo in F minor. Op 65 

3 Thursdays at S.’ffiJ.' 517 

The Beaux Arts Trio 
Schubert & Brahms 
Nov 5 Schubert—Trio in E flat. Op 
100; Brahms—Trio No 1 in B. Op 8 

Dec 10 Schubert—Sonatansat in B 
flat; Brahms—Trio in A Opus Post¬ 
humous; Brahms—Trio No 2 to C. Op 
87 

Mar 4 Schubert—Nottumo in E flat. 
Op 148: Brahms—Trio No 3 In C 
minor. Op 101; Schubert—Trio in B 
flab Op 99 

Only New Yack series tttis season. 

3 Fridays at 8.30: $18 

Musica Aeterna 
Orchestra_ 
Frederic Wald man, cond. 

Series I ' 
Pinches Zukerman, vioto and wo la 
Nov 13 and 14 Geminani—Coneer- 

; to grosso in E minor. Op 3, No 3; 
Telemann—Concerto for viola and 
strings; Debussy—Petite Suite; 
Mozart—Serenade to D Op 90. K 203; 
Mendelssohn—Symphony No 4, 
“Italian" 

. I*sha Dichter, piano 
Dec 11 and 12 Bach—Suite No 4;' 
Mozart—Symphony in G minor. K 
550; Beethoven—Piano concerto No 
4 in G 

Judith Began, end Peggy Pniett,. 
soprano; Joy Btacked, mezzo-so-, 
prana; Leo Gocke, tenor; Raymond 
MurcelLbass 

Feb 12 and 13 Pergofes—Mass in 
P; Handel—Psalm No 112; Bach— 
Magnificat 

. 3 Saturdays at 8.-00: S17 

3 Sundays at 5. 3Ct S17 

Series!! 
Hamao FuJIwara, violin; Sharon 
Moe, French hom 
Nov 20 Handel Concerto group in 
Bflat Op 3, No 1; Mozart—Symphony 
in C. K 338; Strauss—Horn concerto, 

Op II; SaM-Saens—Introduction and 
Rondo for violin and orchestra; 
Gtewngfr—'Vfefan concerto 

Emanuel Ax, piano 
Jan 15 Mozart—Divertimento in B 

Hat K 287; Haytto—Symphony No 88 
to G: Chopin—Piano concerto No 2 in 
F minor 

Leslie Pamas, ceHo; Morris New¬ 
man, recorder and bassoon . 
Mar 5 Bach—Brandenburg con¬ 
certo No 4; Vivaldi—Concerto for 

cello, bassoon and strings; Haydn— 
Cello concerto in 0; Beethoven—■ 
Symphony No 8 

3 Saturdays at $00: $17 

Mozart Concertos 
MIeczyslaw HorszowsJd 

Musica Aeterna Orchestra’ 
-Frederic Waldman, cond. 

Nov 8 

Feb 5 

Feb 28 

3 Saturdays at 83th 518 

Mozart: Complete 
Music for Winds 
The Festival Winds 
with guest artists 
Oct 29 Divertimento to F.K 213; D1- 
vertimento In Bflat, K439, No 1; Diver¬ 
timento to E flat, K186; Grand Partita 

With MenMiem Preaster, plapo 

Dec 17 Divertimento to E flat, K 252; 
Divertimento in B flat, K 439, No 4; 
Quintet In E flat tor piano and winds, K 
452; Divertimento to B flat, K 240- 

Jan 21 Serenade in E flat, K 375; 
Divertimento to B flat, K 439, No 2; 
Drvertimentoto F.K253; Divertimento 
in B flat, K 439. No 3 

Apr 1 Divertimento to E flat, K 289; 
Divertimento in B flat K 439, No 5; 
Divertimento in Bflat, K270’ 

4 Fridays at 8.-00: $22' 

Introductions' ~ 
Diane Walsh, piano 
Nov 2Q Bach—Partita No 4 to D; 

• Barbara Kcfb—N.Y. premiere of a new ■ 
work; Mendelssohn—Variations 
sririeusas to D minor. Op 54; Beo- 

-thoven—Sonata to A flat, Op 26 

Peter Rejto, cello 
Dec 18 Bach—Sonata in G minor; 
Beethoven—Sonata to A, Op 69; 
Btoch—Suite from the Suite tor Vida 

Nina Tfchman, piano 
Jan 15 Bach—Toccata in D; Sch&v 
berg—KfavierstOcke, Op II; Schu¬ 
bert—Sonata. Op 143; Liszt—Sonala 

Mordeca! Shehori, piano 
Apr 2 Mozart—Fantasy in C minor, 
K 475; Brahms—Sonata in F minor. 

Andrew Rangel!, piano 
Apr 23 Beethoven—Sonata In D, 
Op 28; Bagatelles. Op 119; Sonata in 
F, Op 54; Oiabetii Variations, Op 120 

fi Saturdays at 2.-30: $10 

Ttis series is made possible by an 
annual grant from trie Martha Baird 
Rockefeller Foundation, Inc. 

Baroque Music 
The Kuyken Quartet 
Frl Feb 18 Tetemsm—Quartet No 
12 in E minor. “ Parisian"; 
Buxtehude—Trio to A minor, Opus 1 
No 3; Bach^-Trio Sonata to G; 

•Telemann—Sonata k 4 In G. 

This is the Brat Naw Tbrir appearance 
of the Kuyken Ouartet which is based 
In Holland and constats of vkfln, violas 
da gantira srtd harpsichord. 

Frans Bruaggen, recorder 
Sat Mar 12 Program wS Include: 

Telemann—Fahtadas in F and D_ 
minor. J.S.Bach—Sonata (Suite} inC’ 
minor ' 

Frans Brueggen, recorder 
Alan Curtis, harpsichord 
Thura Mar 17 

Gustav Leonhardt, 
harpsichord 
Sat Apr 18 Program will Include 
w^rics by Louis and Francois Coupe- 
tin, Louts Marchand; Jacques DupWy, 
and Antoine Forqueray 

4 avertings at &00 pm $24 

Music of the: 
Renaissance_ 
Les Menestrfers 
Thurs Oct 21 Trouvere songs and, 
Instrumental dances; Music of the 
Court of Burgundy 

Ricercaro 
Thurs Feb 10 German and EngKsh 
instrumental music 

The Waverty Consort 
Frf Mar 11 Music of the HaBan rten- 
aissance Courts: markigals by Gab- 

'< risifi, Luzzaschi, VerdetoL deWert 

The-Waverty Consort 
, Frf Apr 15 Music in Elizabethan 

England: madrigals by Weelkes and 
Moriey; sacred music by Tate 

4 evenings at 830: $24 

Christmas Concerts' 
/n the Medieval 
Court__ 
Thaw concerts wfll taka place in front 
of the Museum's 18th century Naapol- _ 
tan Christmas tree to the Medieval.' 
Sculpture Court 

The Waverly Consort 
Mon, Dec 27 at 530 and 8:30 pm 
Spanish Music to fhe Age of Bqtiare- 
tion: Cathedra! music try RivsOecha, 
Gueno. Morales; Music of the courts 
of FertSnand and Isabella and Grades 
V: Ortiz, Vasquez, Mian, Flecha, Nar- 
vttez; Sephanflc songs 

Single admission<■: $8 

Jan PeGaetani "V 
Three Concert* of Vocal 
Chamber Music 

Dec 4 Ritter; Mozart; Ravel— 
Chansons Maddcasses for tiute,-' 
ceflq, piano, vxi votes; Medieval and 
Renaissance Spanish songs with 
oud; Dateptecota- 

Jan 8 Schfltz; Schfinberg; Dow- 
land—Songs with ood and viola da' 
samba; Crunb—Madrigals, Book HI; 
Foster and Ives—Songs 

Feb 19 Bach—Cantata 199; 

Schumann—Reuanfloha end Laban; 
Dnickman—Animus B 

Assisting artists: Gilbert Kallsft, 
piano; Robert Levin, harpsichord; 
Jeanne Ingraham, Linda Quan, and 
MSard Tkyfor, vfoins; Jacob GBcfc ] 
and Francis Turai, violas; Donald. 

Anderson, caUcxAMnBrdhm.bess; ; 
Judith David off, gamba; George i 
MgrdfeMan, lute or oud;-PauI Dim- I 
kel, flute; PhHJpWest, oboe; Charles ! 

Russo, clarinet; Raymond Dee* , 

Roches, Richard FKz, and Gordon 
GotttIMi, percussion; and Susan 

-Jofles, harp •- 

3 Saturday evenings at 830 pm $18, 

TheGuarneri -- 
Quartet__ 
Oct 15 Mil] 

Dec 3 ' Maria 

Jan 28 Apr22. 

8 Fridays at 8:00: $42 

Pfease address your requests to DepL T. MMA. Fifth Ave. at 82nd St, New York. N.Y. 10028, enclosing a stamped, self-addressed envelope and your check payable to The Metropolitan 
Museum Of Art. For further information or a complete catalogue listing all concerts end lectures phone 879-S512 during Museum houia._'_ 

bass, and a drummer, but 
most rock critics. — even 
though they geaeraUy don’t 
like the band, and have 
done their best to ignore it—- 
concede they are astonished 
at how only three pieces 
can ' produce that much 
sound. 

“It’s fanny-shaking music,” 
said a young woman report¬ 
er who attended the Atlanta 
concert. "I don't know 
whether it’s good or not, but 
it’s rant” 

It is arguable that rock 
music is basically Southern, 
with roots strongly in. blade 
rhythm and blues, hot it is- 
only in comparatively recent 
years that Southerners have 
been able to stay at home 
and play at. home. *The 
South was somewhere ■ a 
musician was from, not 
somewhere ,he was at,” said 
one of the ZZ Tops. 

Economics is one reason. 
The South lias undergone a 
remarkable growth in -recent' 
years, leapfrogging to a par 
with the rest of the country, 
and it now seems no more 
strange to boild a recording 
studio in the South titan it 
formerly did to pack up a 
guitar and head north to 
Chicago to pursue a career 
in music. . - 

It is the "Southern feeling” 
that attracts many artists to 
the South, particularly blues, 
rock and country performers. 
Paul McCartney is said to 
have crane to New Orleans to 
soak up the Dixie ambiance 
(prompting a local performer 
to snort, "What does he know 
about funk; man?"), but there 
are other reasons, not the 
least of which are the South¬ 
ern "session men,” the studio 
musicians who back the per¬ 
formances and occasionally 
"sweeten” the result-with an 
overlay after the artist him¬ 
self has finished performing. 

\ The studio musicians them¬ 
selves sometimes become 
headline performers. Duane 
Allman, the slide guitarist 
whose band propelled Capri¬ 
corn to startling success, first 
attracted the attention of 
PhD Walden., the founder of 
Capricorn, while he was a 
“long-haired redneck” session 
man at a * Muscles Shoals 
studio, backing a track for 
the soul singer Wilson Pick¬ 
ett 

The Allman Brothers Band, 
now led by brother Gregg, 
when he isn’t playing Richard 
Burton to Cher Brno’s Liz 
Taylor, has become one of 
the most successful in the 
country. Duane Allman was 

, killed in a motorcycle ac¬ 
cident in 1971, but the band 
goes on and the members 
have even struck up a friend¬ 
ship with former Gov. Jimmy 
Carter, for whom they, along 
with Capricorn Studio-mates, 
the Marshall Tucker Band, 
have played very lucrative 
fund-raising benefits. 

Between them, the two 
bands have made 11 gold rec¬ 
ords' for Capricorn, with- 
three of them (the Allmans), 
platinum. ■ 

Phil Walden, the young 
man who started Capricorn 
in 1969, recalls the days not 
so long ago when southern 
recording was distinctly a 
one-horse affair. 

"It was very very crude by 
today's standards—-end Pm 
talking about the 60’s. Stax 
[Records] was in Memphis, 
just a one-track machine. Ev¬ 
erything was cut live—horn®, 
voices, everything .—and it 
had to all be right 

"Muscle Shoals was non¬ 
union, you could cut there for 
$10 a day, on a speculative 
baas, but now it's very big. 
Everything is very sophisti¬ 
cated, a lot more competent 
artists end personnel, great 
equipment. 

"But one of the main dif¬ 
ferences is that today the 
young- contemporary south¬ 
ern artist, is'Staying at home. 
Used to be they'd cot a hit, 
and move to Beverly HHte 
Not now. Now they're stay¬ 
ing sraitbem. 

“Me, I love the. South. I 
go-to New York and I love 
that too, but when the plane 
hits the ground” at Atlanta, 
Ttn a happy man.” 

Mr. Walden, who is vaca¬ 
tioning at Hilton Head Island 
off South Carolina, pauses 
and chackles as thoogh he's j 
got a magnolia in his mouth. 

"Yeah, and now that Jimmy j 
Carter is gonna be President, 
everybody's gonna to have to 
take a Berlitz course to learn 
to speak southern.” . . ■ 

Continued from Pagi 

topwlly lnrtrram, technically' impeccabl/ 
ly dramatic in the bitchy (if wholly fi 
between Elizabeth and Mary. Apart fro 
Donizetti’s gentle treatment of the unA 
seems tailor made for Sutherland’s tl 
makes some especially ravishing soul 
scene as Mazy prepares to meet the h| 

Luciano Pavarotti is bonus casting 
role of Leicester, while tire twb bass 4 
Soyer and James Morris, are given cr 
only sour note is struck by. the E. 
Tourangeau, who gargles her florid pa: 
chest register that seems unnaturally d 
of her voice. Richard Bonynge conduct 
down version of the score; the perform 
.hour shorter *h«n the Sills recording on 

•-S01S herself shares star billing wii 
recording of Bellini’s “I Capuleti e i Mor 
soprano'have never overly concerned 1 

current shredded state of her vocal eqmp 
. ly remain contented with what’s left 
presence and a keen musical sensibility 

- sms’s Juliet past some pretty shaky and 
. moments to create an undeniably pt 
feminine vulnerability. 

As Romeo. Baker sings with cons 
and dramatic involvement, although-1!!: 
her mezzo-soprano seems curiously uns 
bed canto repertory. Nicolai Gedda’s tenor 
and dry in Tefcaldo’s music, but Robert, i 
Raimund Herincx (Lorenzo) deal eapaJ 
rhalienging assignments. Giuseppe Pata 
performance without neglecting to giv 
BeUinPs long-breathed melodic.lines. 

C&balld joins forces with- Jessye Noi • 
and Gian-Piero Mastromei for “H Cars'. .. 
in Philips’s contminng series of .eaity 
Corsaro” has the reputation of being 
score—even Verdi had some harsh word’ - *' 
doubt the piece could not survive a 
the librettp telescopes Byron’s wildly 
a series of brief scenes that are either npT' 
incredible. About half the opera shows V 
almost mechanically, but every now and 
up short by a strikingly original turn • 
twist or unusual structural feature. Ver< 
thing totally devoid of interest and it? 
recording of even his lesser efforts. 

There’s not much Caballd can do 
Pasha’s harem favorite, except to sing ou 
she does with luscious tonal quality, o 
wealing the holes in her technique. C 
buckling pirate, would seem to call for 
than Carreras, although he sings appea-———“ 
sweet Medora, Mastromei hammers a\ 
music with a will, and Lamberto Garden 
ings moving at a swift, feisty clip. 
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WAGNER: Tristan und Isolde. Kirstei 
Thorborg, Lanritz Melchior, JnHns Hoehi 
Cborus and Orchestra of the Metropofitar|;V. 3::V ‘ iK 
dorT, oond. Available wttfa a $100 contrfl - - ' ^ 
politan Opera Fund, Lincoln Center, Nei j . • - 
WAGNER: Die Hdstei^pger. Maria Mu . 
Max Lorenz, Erich Zimmermanq, Jar ' — * 
Fuchs, Josef Grefndl; Chorus and Orchesi 
reuth. Festival. Wilhelm Furtwfinder. c . - 
797/801(Hve (flsks).^ 
WWIZETrt Maria Stuarda. Joan Stfllp rf)!\J)pf iA/li 
Tourangeau, -Luctano Pavarotti, Roger S1^ wL/JFif •- a. » *' 
Orchestra erf the Teatro Conmnale, BologdNM I DC A 77 FC /#» 
cond. London OSA I3I17 (three disks). • A- A- M 
BELLINI: I Capuleti e i Montecchi. Beverf—.... 
Nicolai Gedda, Robert Lloyd, Raimund He 
mouia Orchestra, Giuseppe Patani, 
(three disks). ’ 
VERDI: n Corsaro. Montserrat CabaB6, Jc 0] ’ 
Carreras, Gian-Piero Mastromei; New MT “J 
Lamberto Gardeli, cond. Philips 6700-99&4 
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cffyOuve been 
meaning to orders 
delivery of >' 
cThe Ifewlfork Timi 
someday, but haver 
gotten around to it 
yet—this is the ;! 
perfect someday. 
---    -k, 

Home Delivery DepL 
Ti mes Square, New York, N.Y. 10036 ^ 

PJeaa arrange to have Jhe New York Times t 
checked: home as 

Every morning □ Weekdays □ 
~-cr^r 

CHy State&Zip . 

Apt, it any Tdephone 

Horoe 'deiNery of The New York Times is available f< 
charge through local imfepandontreute dealers in mo 
rhetrepofflanares apd to key cities thrwgtout the U.S. 
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$397 

series 698 %^ e&chLP e&diLP 

□THE EASY MANNERS - DZHAKPERLMAN MdinJ ANDRE PREVW (pM 
Music of SCX37TJOPUN. . , 

Q ITZHAK PERLMAN plays FW1ZKHBSLER 
D BEVERLY SKIS & ANDftg KOST&ANETZh Music of VICTOR teBHlT 

'□ ALBJNONT; ADAGJO, PACHELBEL: CANON-others MARFUNER conductor 
O ANGEL ROMERO - CLASSICAL GUJTAR 
□ ANGEL TOMER O -SPANISH GUTTAR , . 
□ RAVEL: BOLERO, LAVALSE, RAPSODIE ESPAGN0LE-MART1N0N : . 

conductor 
□ ORFF: CAIWBNA BURANA-ANDRE PREVIN LONDON SYMPHONY 

ORCHESTRA 1 
□ RAVEL* DAPHNfS & CHLOE Compete Baltet MARTTNON conductor 
□ MOZART: LATE PIANO CONCERTOS NOS. 21,22,23,24,25,26^BARENBOIM 
(piano) English Chamber.Orchestra-BARENBOIM conductor (4 Records for 
Price of 3) $10.92 complete I And many, many morel 

. * ne: 

^id Shout' 
vttr Standing There 

' ^'t Do That .. 
'^•Be Your Man • 
^jurNama 

.Side Two: 
~ Rode And Rolf Music . 
SJowDoWn 

'Kansas City 
•Money (That's What I Want) 
Bad Boy 
Matchbox 
Roll Over Beethoven 

Side Four:* \ 
BacklnTheU^A * 
Hetter Skelter 
Taxman •' 
Got To Get You Into My lifa 
Hey.Bulldog ...... 
Birthday.' ; -. 
GetBadc. 

vi.v' .? " 
r-ti.-.r * »r .v. t<‘ .'.T. 

a 
a 

Gedda a 

. S 
series338 i 

S 
series498 i 

senes798 

(for albums con 

series 698 

$997 
eachLP 

***B9s*mr 

•- 

„ 

>. ij£Vv 

- 

/ 

& 

each LP 
each Tap* 

THE 
BEATLES 
The greatest group in the history of music 
presents a collection of 28 Rock 'n' Roll classics.. 
on Capitol Records I 
A 2 LP Set specially priced! 

series 1098 y»9| 

complete set 

ti 

r 

GLEN CAMPBELL 
-Bloodline 

HELEN REDDY’S 
_ GREATEST HITS 

isj& 

:pls 

5s4d 

i~ir 

lik 

IB I ’’11 
iwi im i la i k 

j-* 

WINGS ATTHE 
SPEED OF SOUND 

TAVARES 
Sky High 

y-i. 

fESYLVERS 
Showcase 

GENTLE GIANT ft 

STEVE MILLER ft 
Fly Uke An Eagle 

v 
A Little Bit More ^ 

STEVE MILLER 
Fly Like An Eagle 

BOBSEGER 
h Live'Bullets 

fey . HELEN REDDY'S : ... 'NANCYWILSON GENTLE GIANT BOBSEGER 
slf These Days ' GREATEST HITS- v - • This Mother's Daughter Interview Live Bullet 

DR. HOOK 
A Little Bit More 

af**z-rWyJl 
f&'th ■'S.4xMxih 
THEBEACHBOYS 
Endless Summer ; 

comptataaaJf 

series 
698 

• where available off: 
cassette & 8-Track T^pe 

series798^5®* aaehTapal 



CURRENT BEST 
SELLERS an OB 

SCOTT JOPLIN'S PLACIDO DOMINGO 
"Treemonisha" Be My Love 
The Original Broadway Casta contains these great love 
2-LPset songs: Be My Love; Granada; 

- ' Ay, Ay, Ay; Magic In The 
Moonlight;Stboney; 

3*: " * Amapola and morel . 

BEST SELLING JAZZ 
' on ABC I IMPULSE 

M'l'SlI Rii-;s 

JOHN HANDY . KHTH JARRETT JIMMY PONDHI 
Herd Work Mysteries illusions 

THE CRUSADES 
Those Southern Knights 

MERCURYCOLO salutes 
THE BICEMTEMMIALI 

<s>* 
STARS AND STRIPES > M 

l *;_■- • A* 

MARCHES OF JOHN 
PHILIP SOUSA 
Eastman Wind Ensem- 
bie/Fenneil 

Two magnificent 2 record sets , 
featuring the marches of John 
Philip Sousa and Music Of The 
Civil War! A must for all record 
collectors! 

MUSIC OF THECML 
WAR 
Eastman Wind Ensem- 
We/Fennefl 

series 1398 

$794 
- each complete 

2 Record Sett 

MOTOWN and TAMLAX 
III A X A MUSS 

Wings Of Love 
MARVIN GAYE 
I Want You 

|/il 2 jgj jve 
KT 7m\\ 

m 
m, 

>s 
■m 

Another Passem 
The Graitiniy Awand 
Winneifenevviest sensa¬ 
tion, "Anoflier Pas^ 
seng^ is destined for 
pure gold! Appealing. • 
with Carty on thisalbum 
are Unite Ronstadt; The 
DoobieBros; LittleFeat; 
Dr. John anrf-of-course^ 
James Taylor! A must LP! 

W 
series 6! 

& 

Plus"The Best 
of CARLY SIMON 
indudes: "YouKre So Vain1 

"Anticipation!" 

Big Smash Hits on 
COLUMBIA & EPIC I 

;.S : ■ 
series 698 

JOHNNY MATHIS I Only Have Eyes For You 
*1 Only Have Eyes For You* "Send In Tlw Gowns" and some 
brand-new tunes by today's top writer* round outlhb musical 

BIG HITS ON 
V7J777JW7T7T77iJ- 

REPRISE • CAPRICORN 

CHARLIE RICH y 
GfleatestHifa 
Three years of gre&fe&t 
ffla—they're all here, 
Nd one can sing love 
scbgs like Charlie. 

JEFF BECK 
Wnd 
Brand itaw! "Wired J* 
theultimata high 
energy, new musical 
masterpiece, produced 
by George Martin, 
showcasing Jeff Becfc 
whose album was 
chosen by Down Beat as 
Rock Album of the Year. 

BLUE OYSTBt CULT 
Agents Of Fortune 
"Agents of Fortune" W3I 
delight old fans and 
attract new ones with 
their mdadic musical 
departure from then- 
previous hard-rock blitz. 

□ GORDON UGHTFOOT 
Summertime Dream 
□ GRAHAM CENTRAL 
STATION Mirror 
□ GAND! STATON 
Young Hearts Run Free 
□ URIAH HEEP High \nd 
Mighty G MARSHALL 
TUCKS BAND Long 
Hard Ride □ PRATT & 
McCLAIN Happy Days 



Thai's Entertainment Pari H 
on PoJydar/MGM 

each LP 

• senes249 $157 each LP 
• series 398 $257 eachLP 
• series498 $259eachLP 
• series598 $357 each LP 
• series 798 $4.67 each LP 

• where available on 
cassette &8-traek 
tape 
series 638 $454 eachTape 
scries798 $554each Tape 

$M67( 
«ri«Tf LP 
798 

Pius all our Polydor/MGM 
Soundtracks In our huge 
stock Including: Gracsc; 

Three Penny Opera; 2001A 
Space Odyssey and othaisl 
scries 698 $3.97 each LP 

• ELTON JOHN 
• NEIL 8EOAKA 

Two smash hits on MCA and Rocket! 
. ■••V'V'S.y- ’ 

Celebrating Opera 
In the Park... 

These Two Magnificent Classics on RCA VICTROLA1 

THERE 

nCil v:'!f” 

Mi’anov • Bjctriinsj 
VERDI: AIDA 

Birfcirr. • Vijrrr* • Chii.-Ic!: 
R.T;f O-cBr'.'.ri isd CY'.ri" Pr, 

?'OT) , , - 

MADAMA BUTTERFLY V'v?; 
MOFFO * FLIAS • VALLt FTI 

LEINSDORF^d^, 

□ ELTON JOHN 
Here And There 

□ NHL S ED AKA 
Steppin* Out 

senes 
698 each 

LP 

□ Verdi: AIDA Milanov; 
Barbieri; Bjoerling; Warren; 
Christoff Perlea conducting 
□ Puccini: MADAMA 
BUTTERFLY Moffo; Elias; 
Valletti; Corena; Leinsdorf 
conducting 

series 1198 

«T« 
ach 

complete 
3LPSET! 

fr, w ^ 
i kj ^ 
lr'TVlfW» 

gll 

BIG HITS on Electric Light Orchestra 
ELEKTRA • AS YLUMF • Maxine Nightingale 

rm 

V -‘V- 

KHTHCARRADNE 
ftnEasy 

I 

EDDE RABBTTT 
Rocky Moirtar Music 

Two New best sellers on United Artists 

6HR1S HILLMAN KEITH CARRADINE EDDIE RABBITT 
Slippin'Away . ■ I’m Easy Rocky Mountain Music 

k 

$ 

series 698 

eaoh 
LP 

□ Electric Light 
Orchestra Ole' Elo 
P Maxine Nightingale 
Right Back Where 
We Started From 

$ 

series 698 

•964 

AFFAIR 
on De-Lite 
FOXY LADY contains the 

WRUNG BROWN 

The original 
ofctt&L 

BIG HITS ON 
ATLANTIC • EMPEROR 

• COTILUON 

y 31 
RESOLUTION 

■r * 

ADFERENT-SCB^ 

*i5C sSGVTu* ry.-j 
ho.vhj •> 

nc/i 

a 

□MICHEL POLNAREFF/ 
LIPSTICK Soundtrack ’ 
a JAN HAMMER Oh, Yeah «£» 
□ BARRABAS Watch Out j|i 
□ ANDY PRATT Resolutions^ 
□ LOU DONALDSON 
A Different Scene ': 
□ ARETHA FRANKLIN Sparkle 

series 698 

i997 

each 

CHARLES AZNAVOUR! Sing For. 
You A 
STARLAND VOCAL BAND on , 
Windsong 
JOHN TRAVOLTA TV's Vinnie^^ 
Barbarino 
DARYL HALL'JOHN OATES 
VICKI SUE ROBINSON Never 
Gonna Let You Go 
SILVER CONVENTION 

series 698 

997 
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Arts and Leisure 

Guide 

Heitadi/ Ennn, 777 TWh ft ft, U 
53d St UC-9S4J Cora* trad Sen. 

Candida gad private uves-g, b. 
Stairs Mby, directed S» Jam Erart- 
faadi, and Nraf Coward's Pin, directed 
hr Jack Cowtfwhgni. SoHo Heneitan. 
19 Ifttrctr St. (92MSB8) Closes oat 
Sad. 

THE tuuamj OF AMBUeAMS-A M*y 
band on itn omt of ttrig titte by Ger¬ 
truda Stein. Directed hr Linda Miss- 
nan. presented hr Tina and SNC* 
Ud. St. dements, 423 w. 45ftSL 1244- 
7277ft 

WPA H0N FLATS FESnWftU-Kwo Wfc* 
hr Brian FrieL Jute And Unman and 
often. 333 Bowery- WJ3*45) natal. 
next Sw. 

Continued from Page S 

THE CHANCE OF A LIFETIME—Jl musi¬ 
cal mIHi book and teria by Da. WMdi. 
music br B.E. Cowley. Directed hr 
Damds McDonald. Lamb's Club, 138 
W. Mb St. (877-7137) Cfofitt Wed. 

MEET LUCY STONE—Edo* Toner in a 
BM-wanan pertrswl at ft* suffragette. 
NoHo. sa LaSaanHa PL 14734519) 
Hiur. only. 

Tristate 

THE CHERHY ORCHARD-CMHiov’* <fc>. 
directed br Andres Castro. Wasr Site 
Comm unite Rwtey "matter. 2& ft. 
81st SL (6S63S21) DMAS Fit. 

A MOUTH IN THE CDUXTRY-DJWd 
ttwMB'j new traaaMtsn of Turpmirt 
Flay. Diredad by Ronald Restun. Gan 
Few -newer wariafaea, SI, Pater's Pa. 
rite Hall, 33d W- 28ft SL (994-7150) 
Oases Sat. 

BORN YESTERDAY—Garera Ranh's 17*5 
oastidr abort, a. wtarateMaaicr Janfc 
tycoon and his "come Monte” ate- ■ 
tress. Jostsb Mtxtao end Antte Morris 
star. Irena Leads, tflrecs. Hartford 
Stage, Hartford. Oonas today. 

Steerttead br Mr. Bumnrs. tU»aoal> 
-.WasMattan. D.C ' 

MARC TAPER WRUM^Ia Wtem 
“AJtes,” Ohrid JtDdUo'f tmk --abouj 
a young raorte, frying ■ to Hava a 
dtUd; directed «r •.Eteart.- Pomoo. 
'Cress Country," susur outer's:study 
•£.# -amnaa'a abend eoeftand* and 
tens; direond hr YkWr acfc '"A«S 
VftwraSJW 9«j Nobody. Kwra." Ollvar 

.Hatter** ffmedy about «n eWtrfy nore- 
. sn and fta want man. who passed 

feraatt Tar IHks.dlredu tar Gorton' 
. ttavfcteen. Three - Staters." ; AMan 
dndtah's classic daddy; rUrerted hr 
Edward PareoB, Us Anafts- dons 
nod Son. . 

arice 
an; “USacn. 
id tar, w Hait 
trend**," Bn* 
rt Ftrt/’ votes 

1EAH COCTEAU REPERTORY—0»c»r 
Mlds't *Tbo iDDOrtanca of Balog Edrn- 
est.1' Samuel BedtetTs "Btegama." 
Shakespeare's 1 Twelfth Ntebt” "The 
Coisnt of Uwte Olto." 'riha Lesson." 
Thouoti AM Gasan* described aspects 
of "Count" as "amateurish." be edited 
ltai the slar ‘'uredwlly aecrterelra until 
are are taucM to be the sudden revers¬ 
als. dartffno cotoddencK and derring- 
do." Bmimrte Um, 333 tom, (577- 
0050) asm next Sun. 

MR. PRICE- OR TROPICAL MADNESS—A 
work by Stanldew WWdewta, « pgiteh 
sterarttU, oomrtra fay the Casue 
Theafer. Ctafra! Arte. Omlral Pratkyter- 
lan Church, 64th St. and Pari Am. 
(242-980) 

The Nation 

OF A SILENCE IN THP 5UN-A traaf- 
coaody written and directed br Mark 
j. Dbrbu, paribnned hr/in Firing test 
Company. Perforates Garage, 33 Woos¬ 
ter ». (WW6J1) 

THE DECISION—«u»ti -O'Brtto stare as 
Georaa Washlnston In Ann Haata Htrt- 
foote play a boot WashJnstoH’j cmsstn 
of the Delaware In 1774. Walnut streBt 
Theater, PhffadefeMa. 

THE COLONIZATION OF AMERICA—Joan 
Du real's “artWtenleimur* piay, di¬ 
rected br Bob Pesnla. Theater for Hm 
Km Ofr, TO ten St. (481-22281 Own 
next Sun, 

ONE AND A HALF PAIRS-Ao avanlng 
of Three shut plan br Louis Aocfaiit- 
daes, AIL GnnWr Jr. and James Put 
Dey. Directed by junto Moran. Parish 
Han or the Omrdi of Iho Hoavenlr 
Rest. 2 E IM 5f. OBKMD) dotes 
■ntSvn. 

ELEANOR—Arlono Stadd's Mar In whMi 
Ellon Heefcari portrays EtefBor Rotor- 
«.t lii her later wars. Ditedmi be 
Hilda el Kahn. Fort. Washlpataib D.C. 
dons next son. 

GUYS AND bOllS—Aa aJWriadt edttteo 
et tha mosiai based on' tbe story 
and ebaraden to Damon Ronwn. 
Book by Jo Sawrilan and AM Btornas, 
music and lyrics by Frtuk Looser. 

THE REAL IRSPEOUR HOUND, add 
. BUOC COMEDT-Rnteak rt Fteys br 

Tan Sksward aui-PtSe* Sufter. both 
diredad of San WotewwhB Jr. Gator 
SteBte Baltimore, doses nmrt Sun. 

SAME TIME, NEXT YEAR-Boraart 
SUdate .twe-dwaeter eaready «bout tew 
amt a tottery. Wife Gait Stittteaod and 
Me Lttbnw. American Censorettwy. 
Theater, Geary, San Frangsot Opens 
Sat. 

A’ TEXAS TRILOGY—Three Play* by 
Prerinq Jo«». In repertory "Ln Ann 
Hampton Lavarty ObBriareter.” -atari' 
rina Diana Ladd, and ‘The Led 
MMttne of fee IDMto of fee VbHe 
MapsoHa*' end “The Oldest Urirra 
Graduate," both aterrtaa Fred Gwmn#. 
Oire-f-d hr Aten SdimSder. ishenhowar# 
Wadilnptea, O-C Ct«e» reed Sun. ■_ 

NEW ‘YORlC CITY BALLET-iodw. It 
“Tb* Cesw" "In 'Tombedo de-Cbnaeri 
IB." “Txisena,” “Wm Qirtfr Today, 
7: “U soi8ieinbBa.“-*5oopre Dance,*" 
■'Triona,” "Tha Four Temperamems. 
WaUFri.. Si Sat, 2 and 8: "A MWanm- 
mer WaWs Dtaim." ■*" v«k State- 
Theater. Lftcotn Canter. 1*77-47*) 

AMERICAN 1AUET THEATER - HoM 
eerioriMnoB or tha anpaoi—ft.. Moo-. 
8: ‘rftehunehfa,” Barysroikot, DToMo* 
op, Paredes; "Pillar of FUt>'\ Haytoer 

. rooftf, owm. AMton. Whitten “L* 
sacra do printenw," Biry*nfeWr va“ 
HaneL Tlppm. Toes, S: "PatreodUa," 

• Brutia, DTLfltwM, Paretos,- "Pillar of 
Hite". Hapten Yoon, cramm, Asilnn. 
Whiteker; *Oe term do Prtntemps," 
Cregim, van Hamah Tipper. feL. 2: 
-GemloL" «n HameL Tljuto. Manen- 
ds. Ward; "La SriPbide," Kbldawf- 
Ntay, Paredes- Wed-, fc 
van Hamel,, ■nprni, ManenAx, .fcrti 

■ “La Sylahlde," Materevi, Atrtefinttov, 
Breho, Thor„ L- “Potreocftka,'' Barash- 

. rttate Bncti KMtt; "Pillar rt FUm" 
VTibotw Twna, ParatoyAstto*. Johat- 

-...-teams," :wwd;'« 
2s . *?n»-SteeiivA 
Near, MananAj^f 

: iw, sv» Si/H J 
MabaraivviMiJr 
bat. tautaaf ■ 
Optra House, l 

'AUSTRALIAN-* 
- HWRM Mite 

mtere of Str l-i 
Surry WldwCfl: 
Frau Leber.- W 
MaracA Fad«fW 
Km rate of ttr 
Kris. 103 I 
7:Mf 1Nrt.-SI 
Set.^2. 

FRANK ASHLE- 
dudnp Hm a 

. a Hmc," bu 
and choreoin 
.Street. Play bo 
«BHVfkM*K 

VALERIE BE^I 
COMPANY-A^j 
Spot* to«ary",HM 
an; ”5*08(1 !■ 
ndvciffl 
Tadsyr4mtd&81 

T.V‘'T - 

CONVENTION—A BdtonaUad aofmcil 
murtar mystery, written and tflradad 
by Paler Soft Ehrman. Drama Ensam- 
Me Company. 108 Wooster 5t. (92SJW6) 
Closes next Sm. 

PINCMAME CON TEN EDOR—A product IM 
at ttm Caban Cnttonl Cento- ef New 
York. Ml W. SIM rt Elewem 
An. (58MSi4> 

Dl PINTO Dl BID CAFE THEATER- 
Three aneecf plays: a revival of Enene 
0*NefU*x 1719 oinMlrinM, ‘Tha Dreamy 
Kid1'; Frank Bianomanete barroom 
Character dirty "The Bart Part"; War¬ 
ren GoodsorTs occult comedy "The Priori 
end High John the CunaMerer." 54 W. 
45th St. (4824SSB) Oosa Sat. 

POE IN PERSON—Conrad PoaMrtaau’s 
rmraan show of EdRr AUw P*. 
Woretertmrtte S3 E. 4th ST. (533-1258) 

• CJoses next 500. 

POUFF—A musical w>2b a cast of 
14- Directed and choreographed by 
Pater Jackson. Uttta Hlanndrenta. 227 
E. 5*ih St. C7S5-ISS0) 

DOES A TIGER WEAR A NECKTIE?—A 
revival of Don Peterson's play, present¬ 
ed br the new Contenders Theater Com¬ 
pany directed br David Greubort. Green¬ 
wich Ua«s# 141 W. 13th St. (20-4888) 
Ooses today. 

PRECIOUS STONES—Two plan by Mi¬ 
chael Shaffer, directed by Ran Abbott. 
ETC Theater Company, 182 Ffflb Aw. 
(924*418) Clares next Sun. 

The World’s Most 
Cassette 

Tape Recorder. 

. “AU DM UtOLSTOt&ftSTi 

BROADWAY’S NE 
HOTTEST HI 

, -rt* '-9 ■ 
* •? r2 IT WPG#. 

y-^ta ftolf war— 

: 

^ . ?N-4to*#.4'dWft-4i 
, toteii tjM ***-*» s 

... L-fH ab <W»Y» 
a v*. wMpwbA] 

. . pi if 

J. -ip" i* ** *4“ 
,. r«t . . 
„ ■ wifsw -•« *» r 
* *-!-?. ** ^4 P* 

p. 
„ ,*•** 4 r*4 

“ ‘BUBBLING' BOliS WITH Dl 
- —CC*®B» 

FASCINATION—A nwslcal abort a worn 
man who comes to Now York and 
fMta late marry lewis rt homosexual 
fife. Boat br Michael Rotten, music 
and lyrics br Outtmaa Fftadd HI and 
MktuM Green. Directed by Mr. Fhrtd. 
The GHtres. 2M W. Bwar. (9&3019) 

RAMSHACKLE INN—A mystery farce by 
Gtores Batson. (Headed by Edmund 
W. Trust. lOfh Street PiayPouse, 145 
W. 18th St. (9244400) Closes out Sun. 

“TERRIFIC, GORGEOUS ENIEI 
_ —Martin Go 

Ronald pearlxnan and Lazaro Perez in Fernando AxnbaTs 
"Iho Architect and the Emperor of Assyria” at La Maaxui Azmex 

PROJECTS IK PROGRESS—A proorrtn 
siuwUig the results oi a iwwHopmcn.. i 
enrintUD for ptenrriohfs and directors. 
Today: plavs by lanfort Wlteen and 
Bruu Fitul. vrcuwmxi Sjl: a wjy us 
David EKtebi arete Rsporterv Cam- 
puy. >3 E. 4th St. (533-2150) 

REBEL WOMEN — Thomas Babe's pity 
about the Impact rt Sherman's army, 
tod Sherman himself, on the women left 
In a coeenandeercd mansion dtsrlns 
-Mrertaan’s march to tha sol Mtentea 
(to sackin* ot Atlanta. Staged hr Jack 

' Hoislu. With DevM Dukas and Kath¬ 
ryn Walter, aiw Barnes hand the Mar 
“superb Kmatar.M Mr. Babe “a matted 
Wtem." I be steglog “taut" and fee cast 
“nraohiirr glNad." waiter Kerr wrnfo, 
however, “I dent think Mr. Babe has 
over doddod what bis May Is abort, 
and It's riHfltun te make It s» op. 
look sharp and start marching under 
the drtnmrtaoqas." teMkrilprens 425 
Lrtawtte SI. (£7743501 

school to sorority Qtwens and Anally to 
ladies wanly anon*chins Ihe TC$ with 
little mere than thofr cevraoe and therr 
praps to call iMr own.” (Bames) A 
total vanture of IteWri Kama's ChelsM 
Theater. Piayrlohh Horizon, nod the 
Lion Theater Company Irma Queens 
Directed ■ by Garland Wright. Chelsea 
WestsMa, 407 W. 43d SL (S41-82M) 

WOMEN BEHIND BARS—A comedy by 
Ton Even, starring Divine. Directed U 
Ron Link. Track and WarvtaMa. 79 S. 
4ft SL (777-0140) 

Off Off Broadway 
(Many rt tha mOowtoe arosoctteni era 
rthnd only on cartatn days of the week.) 

SEXUAL PERVERSITY IN CHICAGO and 
.DUCK VARIATIONS—Oavid Mamat's 
plan, which won this Year's OUe Award 
ter bed new American Mays. Directed 

.by Alban Takazauctes. Cherry Lane, 
31 Commerce St. (1894020) 

ALL RUNNERS. COME—Jam ChIMsS 
bittersweet comedy abort a man aw 
proaddite middle lee. Directed by IHdc 
GafHMd. Presented br T. Sdiralter 
Studio. Mama GellS, 24 Wooster St. 
(874-7509) 

TUSCALOOSA'S CALLING ME—“A braezL 
tp MmdterttMte tMranMv wvgaging 
Rttta revue," with “brisk end (Iwllng 
and uNbeshMIy tanctal sonB." (Kerrj 
Music and lyrics by Hank Beebe aoi 
«m Hem, directed and togad fay 
Jbrees HaamanMn and Grt Andrisane, 
wflh a cut rt tbreo. Chtfsoa Westslde, 
487 W. 43d St. (541-8384) 

AMERICAN REVOLUTION IN REPERTO¬ 
RY—Three reriiKoinedtas written In 
1776, M« "Aaron Bon." written by 
Ovaries HaUet (n W74. Olreded by 
RKhard Xus. American Thomer Compa¬ 
ny. UK E. 14th St. (RM02S) Ctees 
today. 

LA FIACA A play by contemporary At- 
oenibrtan aiavwrigW Rtondo Tatesnik, 
directed by tone Such and presented 
by fee Spanish Theater Repertory Com¬ 
pany. Gramerrr Arte. n> E- 27tb St- 
(889-2850) doses nert Sen. 

THE FIELD—John B. Kune's Mar abort 
a diverts ever land, moitev and mwdrt- 
Presantod bp the Irish Rebel Theater. 
Irish Arts Center, 53 W. Slsf St. (7ST- 

3318) 
THE GARDEN—A1 AsirmIYs comedy 

wttb a Was* Indian flavor. Mr, Asersiety 
wit) direct. Theater of too Riva-sfd* 
Church, ljoth si. and Rlverelda Or. 
(15*0922) doses today. 

THE GOOD DOCTOR—MMI Simon's come¬ 
dy based an Chekhov's short stories. 
Drama Comm 11 tee Repertory, 17 W. 28th 
St. (929-8177) Costs mrt Son. 

HARRY AND LARRY and SETTINGS—The 
former Is a play by Richard Taylor, 
directed by Thera Mitctwll; tbe latter 
b written and directed tap Wayne Mah¬ 
ler. WbnMIassa. 131 Prince St. (92S- 
4951} Opens Thor. 

HEARST—A fictional documentary daw 
abort Patty Heust Written by Marie 
J. Dtmou and directed by Oowrtng 
Class, performing Garasn, 33 Wbustar 
St (966-3551) 

THE LESSON—Ionesco's May, stated by 
Andrew Inodta. A UltJo Ttaater an 
Wbst Twenty-Mxth Street, 150 W. 2Mb 
SI. (675*639) 

LESSONS IN LOVE—A caarttalton rt 
classic comedy hire semes (Consreva, 
Shakespeare. Shsridanl. fttterwewn with 
aenod songs. Directed hr Don Marietta. 
Gcyto Swvmer. Tony Wilkw. Spancer 
MamoriM Cbordu Bktyn. Hh. (591-4367) 
Clasas Mon. 

THE REAL INSPECTOR HOUND—Ton 
Stoppard's Piay, directed by John Faur- 
nMr and presanted by TRG topsrtory- 
OHrtvant fimtnust, 38 Grate St.-ILT 
1-2900) Oasas tedar- 

“TAKi tHI ‘A* IBJUflr OUlCKP- 
—Dotipf*! 

THE REALLY PORTABLE HAMLET OOM- 
PANT—Steam wtto she dieractere. stage 
one, 321 E. m SC (8683333) Closae 
Sat. 

THE SPICE OF UFE—A musical revue 
coretWtd and ceapotud by Bnw Cvnr 
ninaham, directed by Jamas WtofM. 
St. Clamanty Church. 4B W. 4Mh St. 
(246-7727) Opens ThW. 

A SPY FOR THE BRITISH—A Mar based 
«■» an tarty American work br William 
Dorian. Directed b» Dark Kee. Wgri- 
Partu 765 Hf. »tt St. (7874480 Opens 
Wed. 
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TATIANA GOLIKOVA IS REAL—Kaye (Cy- 
nton's ramie drama abort tbe search 
for e mission aenan in a veterans* 
hoMftrt. Diredad by Steve Bmare. Net 
Horae, 440 TV. 43d SL (58B57T3) Closes 
out Sun. 

This new Tandberg 700-330 a uneqoivorany tha most 
sophtstjated cassette taps deck in the world. As a matter of fact, 
H is among the finest tape recording machines we’ve ever cvaUisted. 
Which makes many of the best high-tad open-reel decks seem 
cumbeisame and obsolete. 

K vou'to tha proud owner of a higbrasd stereo component 
Systran, yoa’re rally going to appreciate tbe incredible sound 
reproducing ability of Tmdborg's fantastic new TCD-330. 

THE TAVERN Ceorae M. Crtm's fetort- 
thetontury ramedtHMiodrsiM. Prerent- 
•d by PteywrteMs Horizons. Queens 
Theater-to-the-Pert, FlasMnn Meadows. 
(599-1660) Opens Thar, Aba, prawded 
by Afters’ Alliance at Prertiatown 
Playhouse, 133 MacDowl St. (24US) 
Opera WOd. 

THATS A HEAVY CROWN. MR. JONES— 
A satirical musical revue with a tre¬ 
nail* point of tow. Written br Phyllis 
L»ad and dtrertad br Robert Dahdab. 
Hartley House, 413 W. 46fe SL (Ct 
64872) Closes SaL 

Features: 3 Heeds ■ 3 Motors • Dual Capstan, Closed-loop Tape 
Drive System with A.C.Servo-Cornroiled Motor*Azimuth Head 
Adjustment for precise Head Alignment wire any tape • Dual 
Process Dolby Circuit for recording and replay * FM Dolby- 
Listening Position • Memory Rewind • Peak Level Meters • Multi¬ 
plex Filter Switch • Full Electronic Logic Controls for Finger 
Touch Operation > Remote Control Capability * Bias adjustment 
by Borgere' Service Department for the tape of your choice. . 

mi 
ONLY 

SOT 
AKVAVSKAL! 

Ask about Borgers* Exclusive 5-yrar Parts & Labor Guarantee 
on tfiii product. 

VMmES—Jodi Kaftnar-f "dlwrtlng ee- 
omrt, perhaps won a mildly beneif 
account, of three otris oo ibelr lone, 
rad Jounwy fraa cheerinders rt htoh 

THE ANCHITECr AND THE EMPEROR 
OF AS5YRIA—Anuirto Anabal's IMS 
drama, Piwaatod br tbe NMIr Vtvu 
Comoany. Directed br Tan O'Hoiwn. 
La Malta Abbkw, 66 E. flh St. 1473- 
7710) Cteow Bert Sen. 

BUS STOP—A revival rt WHIIam Intel 
plar, directed by Nldwbs Scan Austin. 

LI BE and SHOOTING GALLERY—Two 
m-Ktan 11 heart Koravttx, fea lint 
rantering en four men end a women 
stand too In Itae rad ttm second on the 
war betvan rewi and women. Directed 
br Cara! lltoe. aim Benws deserfert 
“Lira" es a vtav wtth toetf, tamaor 
and tentrar," and "Sbortlna Gellmr" 
eg 'to nett Piter, neatly taw." 13th 
Shirt Theater, 50 W. 13th SL C924-9785) 

A TIDE OF VOICES—A new play by 
Seam Graafield. about America In 
1776. Directed by Mkbsal Jttdattt. 
South strad TDeatar-en-the^lor, Rer 
17. Fulton St end East River. C242- 
3908) Opens Thor. 

nraenr ranvci ctauunmtaur a iw- ■»«— 
ipweipulnw n jt* 

ZTntlST »»n ■ lie'SKSiBmtr. £5*1 It auwwble/ 

ANY RECORD .- . ,0«; 
WAllABLE wne ■ pj 

)S ALWAYS EQEp 
available/ i REE 

Sft*CEfZ2 
Open Monday-thru Friday 9 to 7. 
Thursday Til 8 Saturday 9 to 6 

TUXEDOS FOR RENT—A teuslcal revue I 
abort Now York,'wrttteo by eight script, 
writers and tour songwriters. Diredad |' 
by John i.D. Sheehan. Pretenders, 106 
E. 14ft St (757-3198) Orom pert Sim. 

WARBEQC—A new pUy by lands Phillips, 
dfredM by Michael Uttar. CoJunades, 
48 Lafayette SL (22866W) 

MU*arfAto— falraaJMBli Gtmntr teMtobntran.lW4 48« 

9.99 LP/v 
[BEESUPeR-fas 
IIEE ANYWHEI 

New York Stole Reahtenrat 

Sand Mail Orders Tot K] 
P.O. Box 629, Times Sq. 

*uam nsrnmnar si 
126 WEST 42 ST. (OPEN 
1500 Broadway at 43 • A 

940 Third Avenue (49t 
Rutting Owens: 

.... IkAfr* 
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THE WORLD'S LARGEST RECORD, TAPE 
A AUDIO DEALER 

Wb honor • Diners Club « American Express* BankAmericard 
•Mastar Charge on purchases of S5 or more. m&m 

• ».-■ - 
■ «- '*■■■ 

* w'-.'v*?- -'rt -■ 

AMERICA 
FAVOMT 
ASK Fife 
BY NAM] 

Prr,* 3^5. 

rS- . V 

•j.Ti 
n 

“QHICAGO Xi’ANEWALBUN 
ON COLUMBIA RECORDS ANDl 

lvs* cv--; 

2-LPSrt wPG-B; 
8-Track w18B4X»54; 
Cassette *168-00854 

2-LP8et *PG-24: 
8-Track *188-00858;. 
Canetta *168-00858. 

Z- LP 
Stern Set 

8-TreckCart 
orCssen* 

2* IP 
Stereo Set 

ft-TnekCwL 
or Cassette 

Z-LP 
Stereo Set 

8-Track Cart 
orCisetfa 

I COM- I | PER 
[ PLETE I W SET 

LP*PC-31102: 
8-Track WPCA-3T1Q2: 
Caweita «PCT-31102 

LP wPC-32400; . 
8-Tracfc # PC A-3 2400; 
Cawnrra e PC T-32400 

2-LPSex -C2-32S10; 
8-Tr»Ck #C2A-328tO; 
Ca»^wo * C2T-32810 

LP *P&33100 • 
8-Track «PCA-331O0; 
Cenwne »PCT-33100 

.TfjJ: . ? J 

S-Tracfc *F 

Stereo LP 
8-Track Cut. 
or Cassette Stereo LP 

8-Track Cart 
or Cassette 

2-LP 
Stem Set 

8-Track Cert, 
.'or Cassette Stereo LP 

8-Track Cart 
erCwetti 

3^ 4! 

ACCEPTED-S NS ON OP 

m l^2i 
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THph Yoer Buying PtmurT 

HLVER COINS! 
?IW0 EARUER WITH CLEAR DATES 

7 DOTH WILL BE EXAUNEO FOR PftOPEH DATE) 

s Offer may as withdrawn a tms* rate 

amm 

fhhoQQ? 

•Antrim Extrai 
•BaakAfntricHd 
•HmtrCInrgt 

enparchmioFSS 

Be Sure to Visit Our 
Musical Instrument 

Departments 
IN ALL OUR STORES EXCEPT* 

• WEST SIDE, N.Y- • PENNSAUKEN, N-JL 
• WESTPORT, CONN. 

.I'm. ^-..'.1 . 

U* y*am 

m* 

S-J- 

’r*«- 

— 
n**rw 

PRE-RECORDED TAPES 

TAPE CODE 

Nov! With Tins 

‘AD* 
ABE C73 763 
■■ EACH a » EACH m EACH 
■ TAPS i %PPTAPE I ■ TAPI 

ON THE ABOVE LABELS REDUCED PROPORTIONATELY 

tustn 
frOWUt-oAtW'. 

•TAtM,. B 
w*& L*r t- 

*.L— 

taRkf.-s.',. *- —. 

’{>] \ I 1M 

i ' 

PLUSTHESE2-LPSETS--- 
This b Harry Batefome. 2-LP Sat * VPS-6024;S-Tr. -P8S-5088. Not mibblt on Court a. 
This h Pany Como. 2-LP Sat #VPS*Q26;8-Tr. #P8S-5063; Cm. .PK-5083 
Thus is Party Como Vol.ll. 2-LP Set *VPS«0B7;S-Tr. -P8S-5124; Cas. *PK-S124 
This is Tommy Dorsey. 2-LP Set *VPM<038; 3-Tr. #P8S-5097; Cm. ePK-5097 
This is Tommy Dorsey Voi. tLi 2-LP Set *VPM-6064;&-Tr. *P8S-5121; Cas. ePK-5121 
This is Henry MancinL 2-LP S« * VPS-6029; 8-Tr. .P8S-5081; Cas. #PK-5081 ' 
This is Haory Manchu VoL if. 2-LP Set j* VPS-6053; 8-Tr. #P8S-6Q53; Cas. *PK-6053- 
Glenn Miller - A Memorial. 2-LPSet * VPM-6019; 8-Tr. #P8S-5103;Cas.#PK-S133. 
Glenn Miller & Tha Army Band; 2-LP $et #VPM-6080; 8-Tr. «P8S-5T37; Not evaiiabla or case 
This is Artie Shaw. 2-LP Sat #VPM-6039; 8-Tr. •P8S6096;Cas. #PK-509& 
ThisiiArtmShawVol. il. 2-LPS«*VPM-8062;8-Tr.-P8S^H9; Cw. ePK-5119. 

Yoar choice of tif #f these Berts 24P Sets 

on ABC, SIRE & PASSPORT 

2-LPS« 6-Track Cartridge or Cassette Where Amiable 

This offer good thru JuneJ®, 1376. Mail Order*. Accepted-See instructions below. 

S1.AFGESTS iSi "T 

ASK 
: * Jose FeTnii^ jGriwtsstHlb. LP. #APLVI765; »-Tr. #APSn-T785; Cm eAPKI-1765 

v • Guess Who: Tha Way They War*. LP#L8PX-t004;S-Tr.«t P8S-1710:0*.* PK-1710 
* • Jsffeooo Airplane; TheJdMHOf-LP #LSM459;8-Tr. “P8S-1653;Css.>PK-1653 

> • Elvis Presley LLP-rLSP-nd^S-T*. *P8S4244;Cas. vPK-1244 
• Elvis Presley II. LP, vLSR-2075; 8-Tr. •P8S-2075; Not available on Cassette. 

Vv-rSwiPmsi«yfll-, LP>L9P-Z765;BrTr. #P8S-1Q57; Cas. *PK-1QS7 . 
^BwiPradaylV. LP* LSP-3921; 8-Tr. »P8S-1297; Cat. • PK-1297 - 
?• Youngbloods: Greatest H>ts-LP *LSM150;S-Tr. •P8S-1444. No Cassette. * 

When John Travolta sang the Beach Boys’ clastic "Barbara Arm" 
In tha character of Vinnla Barbarino on One of the Initial 
epiiodwol TV's "Welcome Back KottW Everyone sat up end 
took nodce. Now hlof bet sola album —written by some o( the 
^t succnsiulartlm In the country today: Eric Carman, 
NoU Sadaka end Falls Cavalier a features: 1 don't Know What I 
Uke About You Baby; Let Her In; A GW Lika You: Ata Trouble; 
LP'#8tCLt>1563;8-Tr. #BKS1-1«3; Cos. aBKKI-1563 

Stereo LP 8-Track Cartridge or Cassette 

NOW! 4*99 ™™ now! WOO with 
ONLY 3^ w ONLY 4^ W 

& SAVE 10% 
TDKAUDUA 

OPEN REEL-TO-REEI 

Come in and get your FREE JOHN TRAVOLTA Poster 

Limited Quantities-NO PURCHASE NECESSARY 

joed thru June 26,1076. 
ae instructions In lower left hand corner. 

AMP EX Special 

ON OOUJMSA 

“PLUS VALUE” offer 
on 90-minute 

Get 3 (370 Series) PBlank Cassettes 
(HIGH OUTPUT-LOW NOISE 

factories A 

$tackette at 
NoM&fM 

—AND PAY LESS 
THAN THE COST OF 
2 CASSETTES 

3 C-90 Ctoatttt (370 Series) 
Ufa. Price  .i.$1047 
SteckattaStorageHoUar (Reg. Store Price).... 149 
TOTAL.i.UTS 
YOU PAY ONLY.,. S3.99 

ONLY* «'WS!E 
COM- this Special 
H-eTE 

.... . Thh offer good thru June aiL 1976L • 
Mol Orders Aocapted-$«e instructions In ilr^rleftlMnd 

You mutt buy the 
Special J-Padr to 
akwdwnsgaof 
this Special Offer. 

>‘Jj To Ordar Records and Tapestry Mail—Sand to: SAM GOODY. Inc.46-35 54th Road. MaqMth, N.Y. 11378. Add Si—5 for the first two LPsor f 
I Tapes and 2$4 each additional LP or Tape. KORF.IGN ORDtRS: Add S3 for the first tu-o LPs or Tapes; SQ4 each additional LP nr Tape. Gin i 

VWJ name and/or number of each item, and please list alternates. When ordering Tapes, specify 8-Track Cartridje or Cassette. Credit Cants: Diner* f 
.~;.J 0»b, Amenean Express. BankAmericard or Master Chaise (55 minimum). Pkxsc give i-ard number and alt other informatiuo on card. Sorry, 
:> j no.phone order*. - N. Y.City residents odd 8nr Sales Tax; utittr A'. Y. Stare residents odd tax as applicable. - Please do not send cash Ira mxiL 

• Rockefeller Owner, N.Y.a-Bl West 81 St. • East Side, N.Y.C.-3rd Ava. at 43ra St • wmt Sid*. N.Y.C.-235 West asm St 
V Brooklyn. N.Y.—Kings Plaza Ctr.» RagoPark, Quoam—St-Sl Quaera Bind. * Valley Stream. L.lGraan Acres Cn. 

• Hyntlngtnn, L-I.-Walt Whitman Ctr.-Smrthtown^ L.l.-Smith Haven Mad - Menapcgua, L.l.—Sunriie Mall • Yonkera. N.Y.-Crots County Ctr. 
• eatontown, N J.—Monmouth Mall • Paremus, Nri.—Garden Stata Plat* • Woodbrkne, N J.—WOOdbrldga Ctr. • Livingston. NJ.—Livingston Mali 
■ omyna, NJ.—Wayne Hills Mail« Penns au ken, N J.—Loan mann'i Ptaxa * Voorhaes, N J.-Echelon Malle Delawate County, Pa.—Sptingtlald Mall 

• CornwelEs Hdohrc. Pa.—Nashaminy Mall - Plymouth Mavrina. Pa.-Plymouth Meeting Mall e Eaton, Pa.—Extan Souwo 
* Philadelphia. Pa.—1126 Chestnut Sr. * Philadelphia. “*.—906 Chestnut St. • Philadelphia, Pa.—Roosavalt Mall 
• Ardmore, P*.-Ardmon west Ctr. • Rakish, N.C.—Crabriaa Valley Mall e Westport. Conn.-275 E. State St. 

m 
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YOU! CHOICE OF SPECIALLY 
PRICEI MULT1PIF SOX SETS! 

GLENN GOULD 
_Manktnafow ■ 

31 G3E/tTHYMK5 
TffiMC»i«3NiA£EHl»iCLECB3ni 

Rock Of Ages 
TKEPmUDEimiA 

IRAK EJSEWBIJ: AND restCUSSEK 
wo'jampoMnxccswjciDR 

Kind. Lrfmnm 
•MEimfanHl 

atyO«ta»y <tan°«hw unto™* M Sfe™'*1- 

,-ss?: ggMESSaff ssHvcsrasua 
CMnUfctf.tiqMptt. *«» 

D/rfinw Organ 
l . Concertos 

EPmter Biggs 

^ Sir Adrian Boult 

w A The London 
. -»_ v. Philharmonic 
■ Recorded on 
* an Authentic 
Handel Organ 

S-racadMC. )fa30 
An IncndM. bargMn. Now, mmUM on 

,aaiy Onwe rtctnu, rmatc hmetotwa fff- 
••*■0 a* abfc Blgp, hn tuthmjc HimM 
WHO and Sir Adnim Boult «««■ * iron- 
**“• tHM tar tonr* Ol UUI nwUbUIK 

A mclally pried Xnaud x«t J/.S#- ■'* '*y*?uun J7.38 

A att- to <W«W «oy Monrt lover. 
HchftW* pcrfonrunca of IN 25th CCn- 
eirfc and tin Ctadand hem nation hi 
the Dmetteoento are outsuajun. 

taMMIni tawament to ■ tonnrir* 
SvMna and IM qt Ms moat atttad bitar- 
pictarx. A mat lor ceDoaon. 

OW 33720' A iwa^dni ^ gg 

MJMtatadv ntataratlen. Cuptamt con- 
mnta a hnOaat tanas of hb am major 

™rnr<sMtssT 
omM wtmmnkot Wdc bnpacL 

. .IK HIRE ODYSSEY CATALOG *2.69 Per If MCUIMK11ESB 

□ SIMItfUS. □ IJ3MW2JS. 

Dmm-suf 

OT3a7WZ.fi> 

SZELL/DfflUSSVJHWBL 
UMa«OMM,aM«Ma»-M<ltaS 

DT3MM2M 

MuticBrFhte 
JndOup 

JEAN-PlERRE 
Ramrvl 
, Hot* 

LhyLaskwe 
^7. 

W* <y*twW, ntrl.fmH 

BfisS 

n rssc-jzjg 

.-wSttgaae 

□ rsaswzB 

□ T3152WZJS □ t names □ TH23KL69 

»3= 
f^’TTlsag 

«r*- 

ammsuB . on 12117pbarfaosur an3OTpbarfS«SSJI □ n32KSPKmriU]S&3t 

fdh] BHUNOWWJSi 
IS* GUSTAV MAHLH 
IS SfMPH0NYNa2_ 
Si ‘RESURSECnON* 
NEW1CRK PHSHARMOMC 

OC3mPMbQSS3l a nMKSPtertbOJia □ RUMptnibOSS^I OT232271 (2barfSd)SS38 □ nWKpbart«|SM7 

ALL CORRESPONDING TAPES AT $1.00 ADDITIONAL WHERE AVAILABLE 

•Bring Ad To Obtain Prfcat. We Cany A Fun Catalog of 45*s featuring Disco, Top -100 And C & W! 

* COME IN TODAY FOR ALL THE OTHER COLUMBIA H1TSI 

c*. ETDCTC SUPER-FAST MAIL ORDER 
^rnUL ANYWHERE IN U-S-A.! 
SEND MAIL ORDERS TO: KING KAROL RECORDS, P. 0. BOX 629', Tune# Square Station, New York 10036 
, N.Y. Stole residents add tax appbcahle* "Add 15% on forrion mters. 

★ AMERICA’S MOST COMPLETELY STOCKED RECORD STORES * 

126 West 42 St (Open Sundays 11 A.NL to 8 PJR) • 1500Broadway at 43 St 
65£fffihAv«.a 940niWIAm>4«) West 42 St • Flushbw4046 Mata Sheet 

--KMOL K WB. 1 - WOWJFS LARCJEST SELECTMi-ALL AT DftSCKNRd 

ANY RECORD 
AVAILABLE 
IS ALWAYS # 
available/ 

■HVw ' ."xC 

i’flS*'*:;:® 

pilms 

IMs Is a idctf Ust at Abus shewtag In 
iha Nnr York metropolitan ana and la 
the northeast nghn. It ImwiIb both 
crttfeal coauwnte and the rattan lueid 
hr fhe Malta* Picture Aasdatfaa of 
Amartoi. Explanation* for Art ratio* 
symbols MhMR 

G Gmerel andtmcH. Alt aw admitted. 
PS Pamta] outdance wntsM. Sene ma¬ 

terial may not ba sottaH* tar m- 
taanann. 

R Restrict id. Undar 17 mwlra* atnan- 
nqrlMi parent or adolt nmidlanu 

V Ho one noder 17 adtaRtHL (Asa limit 
aunr.wr In ctrtata whui 

Current 

7305 ‘'MadUgaWco," "Pa: fn tta» 
"CmHduhi." “Snartnmr In C." Otr 
Ceotar. 131 W. SRfa St. Dtf^nn 

WU)L TAYLOR—Today, as "Awwla," 
“WWefc” “ttmeSf" "Gown Hmdon-" 
Today, I: “Public Domain," "BM 
Batht," “Espianade." BUty Rom, 20B 
W. 41st 9. (92MM41 

JUDITH SCOTT DANCE THEATER—Tho 
pramtara of "Rosarfum." a dancn^twn- 
tar Ptaca. AnvWwi Tlwalar Lab. Jl* 
W. Wh 9. (VZ4JB077) Tfc»r, «. 

KEI TAKEI'S MOVING EARTH—’’Raliv 
bow Dances,” a rnwram of naffldpatary 
danco «anw tar drfhfnn. Oartt Center 
tar flip Poriornjlns Ails. 939 EMMfi 
Aw., at Sdfll 9. (875JS41) SBtM WJ3 
and 1. 

THEATER Of THE OPEN EYE-’Do 
Odyssey." a dantB/Kalptme/flln plea- 
316 EIWiR. (53*4TO» Today. Theo 
■act Smw I. 

tanner who not hoid of money stolen 
by tank rotdnrs. DiratM by Matatai 
Fraakr «(>b 6emw Sen! iod Goldie 
Hawn. The teflon ins men polluted 
tar tta sake of ow -fbaf are rarely 
even fwmr In Ibemsehas.'' (Edar) 
CP6) 

EAT MT DUST—“An exuberantly Mtaflc 
mevto about a dtast tawted off vrtem 
flip loen^ga son of a CaHtantb sheriff 
slants-fee-bast at stuck tan -from -* 
ran brack at Hn befanf of a s*rt 
In flgU staaatar, bob penis and boots. 
What Wtaws h a demo'IHon dartr 
wflft minimal MeodsM In on ntmao- 
uberp of humor.'' (Vsn Gaidar) WitHen 
and dractad by Omtas GriffliK (Pel 

HABHYO—A scHI film about a iwanfi 
sdenflst (Rock Hudson) 51m shoots a 
toman talus wfth a annrtfrontiMdin' 
bemmoa and, tan dm taler, has not 
a talus but a tan-amm soman IBarba- 
ra C*nan), who cones Into the world 
naked though noafly daubed wfth eye 
shadow and mascara. Directed by Ralph 
Matson.. "Embryo" is lust about as 
tacky ■ sttanopRcHoo film as you could 
hope to attend tar uatatantloiial busts." 
(Cantor) (PC) 

END OF THE GAME—Majdmtllan Scholl's 
film—Mf altaHry. half on*tanw»- 
whrfng • round a cantankerous polka 
detective whose life Is a futile, effort 
to catch a wiadarar. Jon Votoht, Jac 
ousUm Blsaai, Martin HH and Robert 
Shaw bead the cast. "Cbsuabiek. siappt- 
oass, ozeessr ret a lot of ‘Gams’ h 
ontcrtalnlng." (Edor) (PO 

Continued on Page 36 

FOR HUGE Sflvwes ON RECORDERS 

TUmmCmt-_S3H 
IT Wtea Ccfar^k iffi rmfnl nM 
ittmmu*.-' Mil 
ITUbaUv_3439 
ITIMm Mr NiHiniaatiariM—SS29 

“IT’s A SONY.” 

S0HVCF55M 

KIH 31 2 uay st. • 
system 2-lor._.._ 

KLH 17V 17 sc i 

system 2 lor-- 

KLH 32 2 yray sf 
system 2 for——’ " 

KLH 52A AM; " 
receivar:__^ 

KLH 56A AM, ‘ 
moatwr '-' - 

CaswaaConter KM 
Slsrao FAM-AM 

• 4 speaker' 
• balance and 

tone controls 

199» 
SPECIAL BONUS WITH TH5 AD 

Oni Sa IM 0a9y 9-6 Fri. to 2 dosed Sat. 

AuiMiwon 
Fow-way pom 

67 V. 47 St (Bel Stk & Eft Are.) HY, ILY. 19036 Ot 

MML mrKtad by .Rkhard Dumar; wfth 
- Gregory ttack. Ut RfesKck, OuM Wap- 

Hr and Ming Whfidaw. (R) owns 
Frt- 

THE ' TENANT—Roman Pnhttfd's Him 
amfl a tun-who motes brio as apart, 
umt who** wevtom tenant committed, 
wtotat Mr. PbtanU, lobeth Adtasi, 

Vh Ftaet, IMvm Dsurin and shol- 
JwwWiti Mbtf tta asL (No atari 
Opens today. 

VERONKHIE—dankH- Gtrltoato's fltm 
abort ai young gtrtta imam*- with hv 
tenbmwts. (Ho reflag) Optns today. 

Wt^W^One week only-Moiu thru Sat. 

Korvettei 
The fantastic 
new album from ; 
the new super gri 
NATURAL GA 
on Private Stock records 

ALL THE PRESIDENTS MEN—William 
GoMknn’s - sown adaptation of tho 
book by Cut Bamsteln and Bob Wood¬ 
ward la Mich ito fwg VbsUaatoa Prat 
nosrtan tan af flialr bnesflostlon of 
ftm Watergate seandaL Directed br Alan 
JL pubBl Omtto Honm and Rsfaert 
Radford star. The «■ Is ‘.Vs remarka¬ 
ble hr :i i omtersCHameat for the dkJsts 
t asotrte, ftr alt tta tongs H doasat 

JOEYMOLLAt; 
...from BADFir!1’ 
MARK CLARK;, 
...URIAH HEEP'. 
JERRY SHIRLf^ 
...HUMBLE Pl^ 
PETER WOOD ." 
...7HESUTHEF’ 
BROTHERS &r- 

Put them together and you've got the new rock force tc 
reckoned with—NATURAL GAS! 
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' '',t- v*!bbown . 

" - • jtngm, ‘ May 
'■' H b, Jsyndicaied-sa- 
^ in jera concerned 

rr,!,-fosX,ir'hasbona4 
011 otiv. 

;amed “Metro- 
•'2*p J?W-lto new 

:.::c-’ js'^ r “ bnndIe 61 

'tm, 
/"On* isolated newscast faucb as ‘MetroNews, ISebroNews’} 

/ mi^ not be came for alarm, but in television success is 
always imhatexL” (Leg Brown) '• %: 

to 

vs.* 
w|war-a * ^ 
* f*..,. ■,. 

' ■■«. k"* !k&0WN . 13010 *°d kx*mg tor a way 
•• .Twf *:____■ ont- for.a new wave to ride. 

. __ wnnam Sheehan, president 
??**!» 9$: ABC News, is one who 

"... .^ HI ^^jmcbeatrir^. shadderi at the IxkeKhood of 

" •as? Hartman-styled news 
■ setring-Off s.Chain reaction. 

■ n *2 S JJ22 He toW a group of 
■ ,<iS »& J?tetTO’ broadcast journalists that ha 

■ ' • i!* # k . tWnki the ETTVsbow tefna- 
• ■ ■'■*' l“ *» ^ nier £han cbevy G^*se- ort. 
... ' ” Bb h *35^° CaS!OY~ NBC's “Satnrtay. Night," but 

. : '-'• &*_ added that Chevy Chase 
-■.a8j*5G.E«225- do«irt pretend to be doing a 
- ," J=c£ rHB!- «ew». program while. 
, : - -V'>>; “wscasts fax "TtfetraNews, MettoNews”- 
'■■•"T: K;fbr*- * ', . * '.. does. News, Sheehan warned 

'.■. u:p'V pram that in- his,fellow broadcasters. “is 
k i !3News, Metro- not the world of mske-be- 

ISCGr.!f 
Ss v- - 
TW Wi W r-)vs‘'V 

w. 

mm'-VISA 
- 

e t ^«wt* ?«•• 

fc fc* 4^1^' 

I";- 
«f«w. .... 

v^ ;,,^s»??ensto^n reel: news 
'' !'s .-lea?^, newscasts in "MetroNews, 
^ S:^5*-_ t ‘ does. News, 

uv'l [Sram that in- his,fellow i 
. -rr.--jv- ''■. ®* i jJNews, Metro- not the woi 
\\ I?rfl'lrts 'te order of a- Jieve, and if 
t. ^ ^ .Tied widi sea 

• • ; rPces*5fc iWed in chaxis- 
- V■Whae inch' 

'. bes^'Jirit is' falr 
~, 3 vaj^ Vn, it becomes 

. t Jt spiDscrver 
-fflutj fwid realm-of’ 

’ ;■'■ -tit i jJ Sns, esperially 
• ■ '^v M , of Americans 

w ^ televisfon as 
• ^ rnrce of news. 

. ■■. ^ m Vscast of this 

‘ 'Sari. *** caa^.fpr 
i television sck- 

■. Insufflated. :“- 
• Z Stigbtfy wrap- 
• • . ^that receive • 

- & about kinky 
__ . ^ inky things.; 

. —. "^^pital idea for 
■ • - >-vVTL.program, for 

'■ " UJjl'itemabouta ■ 
• •-. v, ^ ^ Jukes-his living 

... ^ Hi}(3ESAVfflKII^^<SDtic 

1 », areuiair'of ' 
I it tor yocks; . •_ ■. 

described the ApChbOITj: 
Broadcasting* 

»'"w inewscastfor. ; S' 
T!ir»lSffli& p newscasts.?-:, tary succor 

CTrorn =wa? Creat®^ i fneans, we wfl 
w-CJCU old OTto'the"’ ^tjilits^and.thj 

:i:yrriKBu£«»yflf 30 p^l that, ym^mis^n 
* ~jx *•”Mary But*' : ~ - - • - •- 

^ ieJne to tfie^ 
.■HT^.wiAwitDWk-Ui o’clock. As a jCKlDltliai 

- *r» .m-J* fe;lt worked . —— 
*1 w»'*» - 0b But now »Does-riser* 

lieve,. and if we gain tempo- 

<So mariset arm — large, 
small and in-between—the 
CBS Hatfio research depart¬ 
ment traced a countrywide' 
sEmSarity in Bstening habits: 
famow selectivity even in' 
the face of twenty. 

In the New York metropol¬ 
itan area, where figures for 
42 radio stations (AM and 
FM) were included in the Ax- 
bitnm .reports, the average 
listener timed in only to 23 
stations in aa average week 
tfcis sixftg. That average held 
approximately the same for 
listeners in «B large dries 
studied by CBS Radio. The 
range was from a high of 3.0 
stations a week in Detroit to 

v\'.SS:J. 
. lands iS; tpAe y- 
where 0Qvlbe:4wm* sum¬ 
mer—even oq/jSukpeodant 
and pobHc ttieviskm stations; 
indeed, viewers frequently 
find a star soch «is Arthur 
Ashe or BjornjBbig playing 
shnultaneoosly'on two chan-' 
cels. But the sheer quantity 
of coverage befits the mes¬ 
sage of the tarings:. Temus 
fever has not hit the - tele¬ 
vision viewer. 

Seeking their piece of the 
action before the rammer be¬ 
gan, television .executives had 
■scheduled the largest array of 
tennis telecasts ever. Accord¬ 
ing to one network's esti¬ 
mate, 22 tournaments are 

l\ f-ii ■ *?■& 
v < \ >■* 

~*L \ 0: 

A^hormen Ashpia^ and Rowe—“playing.it for yocks” 
_y-i<3 •_-_• ■•_,_■ *_ 

has already been dashed. Bas¬ 
ketball and soccer are being 
talked up again as prospects 
for the No. 3 contender. 

At the NBC affiliates meet¬ 
ing here in. New York tomor¬ 
row, Carl Lindemann; vice 
president of sports for the 
network, will announce that 
there will be a substantial 
reduction is tennis coverage 
next year. NBC wm confine 
its attention to such events 
aa the Wimbledon and .the 
U.S. Open at Forest Hills, 
major tournaments that tend 
to draw well on television. 
Ibis will be good news to 
affiliates, many of whom 
have already voiced their dis¬ 
pleasure in other forums with 
NBC’s zealous coverage of 
the sport, they consider ten¬ 
nis too elite a gune for tele¬ 
vision’s multitudes. 

' “We have aU overdone it, 
and the -public is confused,** 
Lmdemann said recently in 
an interview. "With tennis, 
we went from no exposure to 
over-exposure in three years. 
People don't know what the 
tournaments are all about, or 
which ones are important 
Tennis isn't an organized 
sport, it doesn't have a sus¬ 
penseful build-up over the 
course of a season, and the 
major participants play in all 
the circuits.” NBC, he said, 
would give increased cover¬ 
age next year to college 
basketball 

Jim Spence, a vice presi¬ 
dent of ABC Sports, attrib¬ 
utes the relatively email audi¬ 
ence for televised tennis not 
to excessive exposme but to 
the fact that the public's 
enthusiasm for the game has 
been as a participatory rather 
than spectator sport. 

“I would guess that on a. 
summer afternoon, most of 
the people wbo are wild 

A 

“Search for the Shinohara,” an NBC documentary that wiU air at 
8 PJM. Thursday, focuses on a Japanese submarine sunk by Amer¬ 
ican forces in!944 and discovered 29 years later with everything, 

even the remains of the crew, intact. Richard Widmark narrates. 

LETTER 

In Defense of W Minutes' 
To the Editor 

John O’Connor's sugges¬ 
tions [in *Tair Play or Foul 
on *60 Minutes’? May 30] that 
“60 Minutes” sometimes 
scores by foul play require 
comment because they in- 

rary suoceiiy ?|jy_: expedien t j 
jmeaas, we wf&toge our cred-j 
!piKty%end,th& whole process! 
Will to TrnfStL’* _ -j 

■yjm jmwm ma »*^ ^ 

rr\ASoarr 

SOtt (FSB 

1 news” ap_ a 
King lts~sudi-\ 
to^desperate*. 
tewre’Italy 

ia^reva?Mice- 
pgaster&lds 

a low of-i.4 stations in the 
D^&Fprt ^erfh' inifljet tit 
Texas* - 'j*. 

: T}je average tor medium- 
sized cities, where fisteners 
baye a ohofce of around 22 
staiaops,. was 23 stations a 
Week'.And- in toe smaller ci¬ 
ties,-' where oply 9 or 10 sta¬ 
tions-ere available, the aver¬ 
age listener divided his time 
betweep two of them. All of 

■•* * it * and not' sitting -honfi! 
bringteleyised Jn all, and.this- witching it,” he says,' ■ 

Z CTZ • r “ t ZZZ. volve misapprehensions and 
that. . 

■Does -riie^-Wg-city •*persoai,l ties,-'where oply 9 or 10 *ta- 
wfco has acces3.to.«ilot of ^ t*ons«ie -Hvaildrie, the aver- 
radio stations toop arodnd - age listener tovided his time 
the tfal more than the small- .. betwee^ two of them. All of 
town. listener wbo only his;., winchTeadsto toe condnsaon 
a .' few stations to ■ chocrs* ? that toe . increased avaDabii- 
from? The aoswer. accbrdtog S ity of stations on. toe AM and 
/to a recent study, by CBS RaV£ FM diak does not contribute 
dio, is not much more. Radio r sigidficantly to a wider range 

'(IW Ur»f4 v 

W jyjj, ^fejfflirnalism listeners in general—ao mat-; *<rf bafividual listening. 
raced during ter where they Dve in .the-. —%-- .;■ —-- 

*vsr lJ?3flE£yearS"or" United States or how many <• ' . -. -i*. : - • 
——7T.. .the stations are available to them JN6T l^OSS' 
: ■ ri i ’*■ 2Sv talk news’* r-ere not grvan to dSal-twiri-. ------ 

o-id in ajotoing ing- The-study finds'fhatr. The national rage for ten- 
just short of roost people' have two or' nis, which is making sports 

«h« ill H®* : three, fevprite stations and ' equipmentmanx^acturers and 
low-rated’ ’ • stids Jporing d .-dothiflgdesignftrs happy, has 

M—*^^^found^*fi8^ppy '- the bthfts tndst of the time, dot carried over into tele- 
to success; Analyzing toe recent Arif.- ■ vision; Hus might-seem to be 

.» in the resr : tron xriing reports for 30 ra- contrarfiQed by the fact that 

does not include events ^e* 
daily packaged for television 
or' instructional series', like- 
PBS’s “Innw Tennis.*’- But 
after a look*, at the Nielsen 
□umbers, many broadcasters 
now concede that they got 
carried away^.. ' ‘ 

The ratings for most tennis 
telecasts have averaged 3’s 
and 4’s <3 to14 percent of the 
total possible national audi¬ 
ence), winch is about half toe 
average for routine golf tour- 
naments—-and golf has never 
been <me of the medium’s 
bigger audience-drawing at¬ 
tractions. 

For at least a decade, the 
networks have, been striving 
to build up a third sport 
whose all-star and champion¬ 
ship evento might rank in 
viewing appeal with football1 
and baseball This year; the 
thought was that it might-.be 
tennis, but now, with the sea¬ 
son scarcely begun, that hope 

Trailers 

Lorenzo Music, the comedy 
writer, and. his wife Henri¬ 
etta will star this fall m a 
new syndicated nightly com¬ 
edy-variety series, which is 
being produced by MTM 
Enterprises, Mary Tyler 
Moore’s production company. 
Entitled ‘The Lorenzo and 
Henrietta Music Show.” the 
hour-long format will feature 
a permanent repertory com¬ 
pany of sketch players. 
WNEW-TV has bought k for 
this area .... Zoe Caldwell 
will portray Sarah Bernhardt 
in a 90-mkrate made-for-TV 
movie, “Sarah,” based on toe 
life of the celebrated French 
actress. It’s being produced 
in Toronto by the Canadian 
Broadcasting - Corporation, 
which is hoping for a U.S. 
sale. ■ 

toinlr, are becoming part of 
' the mythology of media. 

What mainly seems to 
alarm Mr. O’Connor is the 
fact that “60 Minutes” some¬ 
times gets onto the premises 
of [the principals of] a story, 
and even gets people talking 
on-camera, without neces¬ 
sarily having given away its 
intentions beforehand, with¬ 
out having tipped off all the 
leads and evidence it might 
use in questioning [those] 
principals. This takes some 
nerve, I have to admit, and it 
challenges‘anybody on the 
receiving rad. But if it [in 
O’Connor's opinion] "borders 
on . . . false pretenses and 
entrapment,” then an awful 
lot of good reporting is there¬ 
by ruled out of bounds, of¬ 
ficialdom is safe in its sanc¬ 
tuary, and the public must 
resign itself to news by 
handout. 

In its treatment of [the is¬ 
sue of] nuclear safety, for 

example, “60 Minutes” 
should presumably have con¬ 
ducted its real interviews of 
the officials of Con Edison 
and toe Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission off-camera, and 
then—having thus been re¬ 
hearsed and prompted—their 
public-relations ' statements 
on the issue should have 
been filmed in the mere 
presence of Mike Wallace as 
an interested but relatively 
inert bystander. 

Not on “60 Minutes” wc 
don’t. That’s the kind of 
thing television's deprecatory 
used to deplore as “staging.” 
And that was a much more 
serious charge than the curi¬ 
ous new allegation of yield¬ 
ing to the lowly imperatives 
of “interesting journalism.” 

If the “60 Minutes” treat¬ 
ment seems rough on some 
of tire people who are inter¬ 
viewed, then I can point out 
first, that officialdom — 
whether part of the Estab¬ 
lishment of government or 
that of business or labor, sci¬ 
ence or sports, or any Other 
institution—has tougher ar¬ 
mor than the ordinary citi¬ 
zen. It usually takes sharper 
weapons to pierce the de¬ 
fenses of bureaucracy and its 
public relations. So, if Wil¬ 

liam Anders of the Nuclear I 
Regulatory Commission and 4 
John Conway of Con Ed J 
seemed under heavy pressure t 
from Mike Wallace, and il J 
Irv Rubin of the Jewish De- t 
fense League [on an. earlier { 
edition of “60 Minutes”] * 
seemed pressed to explain his 1 
dealings with a hired gun— I 
well, their positions demand- { 
cd It In the matter of nude- ( 
ar safety, especially, the bur- j 
den of proof is on tlie insti- 1 
tution charged with the a 
public's saferv. | 

Besides, different reporters 
simply have different styles. 1 
I see no higher virtue in the * 
method, which many report- 4 
ers use, of trying to coax in- I 
formation out of people by * 
pretending sympathy. By’ 5 
contrast, what Wallace and, j 
his colleagues, Dan Rather; * 
and Morley Safer, have dfr- 1 
vdoped to a remarkable de^ ’ * 
grce is a technique of forcing- \ 
an interviewee to give thjtf s 
best possible account of hiss* 
self and his position on an*' 
issue, to do this by taking'^ i 
frankly adversary stance, 4 j 
putting him or her up against ' 
the most potent argument-ej- • 
evidence from the other sidti., 

JOHN SHARNH^ 
Vice President^; 

CBS News.! 
K ». 

9 fantastic. 
w album 

Continued from Bags t. '■■ 

nee themselves- into a mysti^ lrance.m .; r 
pf Sufi guru. Waif All; and: Miamians' chant . 
b a trance under t&e guidance of ex-Harvard 
V Ram (Richard AlperQ; and Los Art- - -/■ 
|wbeaten.ffl,a postgraduate est session.by oat-- 
ier Erhard <*ukjL, Jack- Rosenberg, aJck, Von 

TV VIEW 

The Peace-of-Mmd 

irihmta Stock 

ilso 

rec^ 

V of toe BctcIj' Boy* Paging' groop teaches 
Ipoogh the; rirytonric ^je&ion of ’ <mevs 
I mantra”; the ' groupsit^if--blanfi: California 
the obligatory beards-has dedicated .its jww 
cendental Meditation,^ k,^b '‘ £be MaHarishi 
klso meet Jerry Jarvis, this ex-joarnalist who 
TM into a TV station, a university and 775,000 
.25 each—cheap, axnparedLto,?rt and i^ffiig 
ilk to Dr. Robert^^(^nstefa^aboifi^i^ rights and 

picks xtp the sweat of personality. The close-ap, oddly, 
distances,, giving us a useful perspective bn Mr. Erhard, Mr. 

yjfervis^lig. Baba Ram Dasa and die rest; as they do 
':tojrir walk-mus, hayk. toeir psychic, yardgoods. For salesmen 

of the brain (left is logic Rbd -wqiri^ n^it. toeyiare, Lomans of csn. 
• .. — ... — . J H -Vi j...' .1,. I. .1 ■ Jtl. ' - ■ . ' - laid images); to Dfc&ert>ot ;ahOnt'toej 

•'F^onse”; to Di"- Ebner Green^xmt htofeedfiack 
^ftenriem. headaches; to Esilea-toundef Mika 
ffl tzansceodeoce through sports^'And to author* 
J hi about “toe ritualized blerufing of opposing 
W j Japanese martial art of Akido.. - 

I • .v- 
Vch tor Something Else” » Ak^Jtical about; 
-* contemptuous trf, everything. it reports. And 

v re is nothing iamtemptiWe fabout. peopte Wahl- 

v. I tba^ comforting. (As I am aanforted by toe fact. 
that in toe; Seventies, whra reality gets to be too much foe 

. people, tbej: groops with totir anxieties -to ashrams 
. and Esalea. wbetoss ln the Fifties; toey went alone toback- 
ymd bomb'sbdtes.y.Tb be sure, they ;are aalesmen wbp, 

. journeying- to toe Eait, seem-,to have taken toe meditation: 
and run; leaving.- God,-'dread, ®n, asceticism and everything 
else behind.; Bnt that^s very American.. We learn toe secrets 

' of the Roriarurians, r br how to play the piano, .by filling hi 

, i£-f 
§1' V' 

f cancer to rely on more ttan Dr^ Kemietii -thing Else,” “are the;en«gy of consciousness.”. It therefore 

mm* 1^^ r. -V' 
■ W 

f;'’4mi5 on the loose these days to stage an im- 
le ot their own 19 Madison Avenue. Unlfee the 

, \ jerry Jarvis- and -.Werner Erhard haven't 
r-'* need wordly goods for a Tibetan cave.. 

alue. the intelligence, oT “The Search tor Som*- 
^ that- ft lets us do our own thinking about what 

r, ff'’ lways with television-at its best, toe. <amHa 

brain depends on a regular flow of oxygen, if you fiddle 
with the oxygen flow to your brain, you’re going to "alter” 
consciousness. Breathing calisthenics, meditation, dancing, 
fasting, LSD,. alcohol and standing on your head all fiddle 

.'with toe-oxygen flow. Westerners in general and Americans 
in particular have believed at least since the Engligbtenroeu* 
that the reality, we apprehended hi an unaltered, state of 

A guru getting it all together at the 
Sunshine Yoga Center in Miami, Fla. 

consciousness, the reality that made us unhappy, was pro£-~* f 
ably an unhappy reality. Altering our consciousness wasn't ' 
going to alter toe reality; it wasn’t all in our heads. If we J 
felt bad, maybe one thing-to do about it was to try to afta£ 1 
the socio-economic reality. Which was known as politics. "/*; * 

Politics, however, like the Judaeo-Christian tradition f 
Faustianlsm and psychoanalysis, is in low esteem in the !* 
Seventies. All that aggressive exercise, that world-building, t 
those symphonies and cathedrals, toe campaigns aa&\ l 
crusades and revolutions, the flinging of questions like; * 
harpoons into the eye of God, the smoking of four packs ■ 
at ideas a day, have left ns in sorry shape. Faust has a hernia. 1 J 
The quietism of toe Orient looks good. ' 

. And so the bad reality is thought to be inside our heads. 
Let us Audi the beads. What’s comforting about that? Whsfcf- 
comforting is the way we go about it, a very American vay ; * 
of assummg that human nature is a practical problem, witiv*' 1 
some sort of engineering solution. If politics cant do the jobjt • 
lefa get down to the nuts and bolts of mysticism. If medil>^> - 
tim is such hot stuff, let's check it out with ntnchlnes^l^j \ 
mtvdtkm bas its sweet uses, let's map out that right heojfck 
sphere—location, please, and measurements. If dancing airt t 
chanting and feeling and acting out dreams are supposed to\ v 
be a cure for existential dishabille, let’s have cue-cards afiefi - 
do-it-yourself assembly kits and the Beach Boys. .. zr *■ 

• • • > 
Where Americans are concerned, knowing inevitably l 

becomes know-how. And after toe engineer comes the sales-, 
man. Looking into the eyes of Jack Werner Von Savage' 1 
Rosenberg (who should be recruiting for the Marines) and * 
Babe Richard Ram Alpert Dass (who like most Harvard * 
professors always wanted to be a guru and now at last b| 
I see Dale Caniegie and Norman Vincent Peale, Christian 4- 
Science airi Mortimer Adler’s Great Books Program. Masters *• 
rad Johnson rad the Famous Writers’ School, Can This Chilli l. 
Be Saved and Remember toe Neediest - ’ 

To impnn-e oneself, of course, one has to spend some \ 
money. And toe American middle-class, as usual, is willing 
to do so. The New Consciousness, in the Occident anyway, t 
is part of the leisure industry, designed for those with, the | 
space, time and cash to afford quietism. Such faith. And «i 
when it fails us. there will be another scam. I am comforted £ 
because I believe it’s a little bit better, at least for the sbuff5^ 
to be a sucker than a cynic. 
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Continual from Page 34 BOX OFFICES FOR MAJOR HALLS 
ma 

ALICE TULLY HALL . 
CARNEGIE HALL .J074S9 

JAZZ COMPOSERS ORC&ESTRA—WtaL- 
Tbar.; Music of Haotdbal. a brilliant 
trumpeter, i/k/) Mania PBgnoo. 
Frl.-SeL: Mask: of One BumHl, i 
Pianist wfs hu worked wllh Ankle 
SMm KltdMR, 4U Broome SL At <5:30. 

Opera 

MetropoUfia 

TUESj-ai bm: "AJda." Heater, Damv 
Pr. MedttaL HUw. Van Cortlanft Pirk, 
Ex. Free. 

WED.—At 830; "Madam Botteffly," 

snuKSi.jr'sr' k,™“- 
FRI-—At 1:30; "Aid*," Hunter, np, 

US*dMiMyrn ££ 
Hulls, Quaere. Free. 

SAT^-At LX; "Madina Butterfly," 

teptsrA^r-' “***■ 
Other 

f°*[Grey, Paul Newman and Harvey Keitel In Robert Altman’s 
“Buffalo Bill j^nd the Indians or Sitting Bun’s History Lesson,” 
opening Thursday. 

LIGHT OPERA OF MANHATTAN—ftom- 
“H* Shufmf Prince." Euhkte 

Ptayhdtn* 334 & 74ft St Today, S.L, 
4; TuavSat, 1:30. 

NEWPORT JAZZ FESTIVAL—Fri- 7:30 
art 1130 (CarneoJo Hall); Toot B4w 
out ud 0111 Eva at Trie. rtt, mltbilrfil 
(Radio Oly Music Hall): Fats Domino, 
Booty Bln Bland, Muddy Waters, Wte 
Stocnttltad, otters. Sat, noon (Waterloo 
Village, stanhope, HJ.l: Gospel pkadc 
Sat- 730 (Onnfo Han): Charley mu- 
mi Sextet, Azoama Y Edo Flamenco 
Dane* Gram. Sit, 8 (Watartoe VIQaMJ: 
Count Bull and Ms Orchestra and Eo> 
Mo Blaho. Sat, 11:30 (Conwgto Hall): 
Billy CuUum/Georgo Duka Band, iwtf 
Son, noon (Waterloo Village]; jazz 
picnic wlft Eari “Falba" Hines, Toddy 
Wilson, John Bunch, Kenny Dnern, 
Pn Wee Erwin, Meter Hefty, Haney 
Mahon, Ducky Pbzaretll, Wamtn Vadie, 
altars. Heat Son, I (Camnle Hall): 
Anthony Bruton, Thd Corson and Core- 
my, Georae Coleman Ode!. Hex) Son* 
7:30 (Catneglr Hall): “EHIntfua Seta, 
Part |" with Hew York Jam Reuertonr 
Company and Cnatla Williams, Hoar 
Sm» lh30 (Carmsfo Hall): McCoy 
Tyner Quintet, Etvta Jones Quartet, An¬ 
drew White, New Yorit Jazz Repertory 
Cnorniy In a tribute to Cottran*. 

Today 

HO GAT GENERATION JAZZ BAND—Ar- 
Itn Miller, ato Mw from Barmy 
Goodman on clarinet and Lester Yoon 
on ROOT saasohone, leading a grow 
whoso young hearts beat fondly for 
the Swing Era..Central'Part Mall, fifth 
Aw. and 7M St. Toes, 7:30. Free. 

GRIZZLr—William GJrdler*s film ehoor 
• eddy boar that tcnwlas camws 
In a nefloMl cart Christopher George. 
Arrow Woe. Richard JaeeM star. 
hewn It's not ooed enooeti to aera 

Ion rlaM to scant us. I would Imn 
tetollJnmf adults would avoid It and 
met mrants would give it a potomI 
X" (Canby) (PC) 

W FACE—Ingmar Bergman's fllm 
rtoUftw sudden descent Into dmaalr, 
ro<towed by the apparent recovery, 
of a woman omWatrlst. Uv Ullmam 
•ml Effort JossotKon star. "Mr. Bare- 
mm n more mysterious, mom haunting, 
won contradictory than aw, though 
Uu style of fata Aims has new bam 
more mdse, char, fowl-headed." 
(Canby) (R) 

FAMILY PUTT—Alfred Hitchcock'S Bln 
•bout good, old-4aiblamd oraed Invulv- 
In hm Pairs ot charlatan who 
bawl a near-fatal tanfrantalton mr 
v MaH metier bnolvlM I bo hue-lost 
heir to a Host Coast fortune. Karan 
BUCK, Brace Darn. Barbara Harris. 
William Devan bead the cost. It 
U "a witty, relaxed lark. It's a 
aooylo to radio yoor spirits even 
as tt dabbles u gharry ones." (Canby) 
(PC) 

GUERNICA — Fernando Arrabal'i Him 
aboet the Spanish Civil War. sat in 
an imMlaary vlllago In a backward 
ration of the country. Marl envois Melato 
and Ron Faber star. "It Is gratesoua 

rani painful, absurdly obvious In parts, 
rouge and doolie almost throughout. 
It is almost totally une-slded—and yet 
In Its mni highly personal war it K 
■idhenflc.* (Eder) In Spanish. (Mo ret¬ 
ina) 

HARRY AND WALTER GO TO HEW 
YORK—A comedy about two amateur 
vaudMtUians who go Into safo-eracWns. 
Directed by Mart Rvdoll. James Chan, 
EUltt Gould. Michael Cain* and Mann 

; Keaton bud the cist. (PG) 

NWmtaon. "The film conveys a flm 
sense ot placa and period, of weather 
too mood and the pnarlousngsj o# 
llfa_Yat the plot, along with Mr. Bran- 
•A s intruding and tbrawtoa things 
out of balance." (Caidtr) (PG) 

MOTHER, jugs AND SPEED—A ‘comedy 
■boot a suonmalr schiodcy private am- 
biriance swvtog In Les Angeles, Intended 
■* v Important statement of ttw world 

i1** .in- Ojmcfed bv Peter Yates: 
with Bill Cosby, Raeual Ketch and 
Haragy Ktate). "A rlp-ofl of wtotriW. 
mr hnie and shock, which Him bum. 
should ha kept away from flbnmakara 

know bow to use them.*' 
(Canby) (PG) 

ME FLEW OVER THE CUCKOO'S REST 
—Miles Forman's film, based an Ken 
tun's 1M2 navel, about Randle Pa¬ 
trick McMurphr, who lus non# tram 
a mlsan farm Is a psychiatric hospital 
hr observation. The story Is the 
duel between Randle Uadi Nldmhml 
and Horst Ratchod (Louise Fletcher) 
tor tin remnants of km minds of 
the other patients. The movie "Is 
at Its best whan Mr. Forman Is 
uxerdsine hb talents as a director 
of Barbara nt comedy that dull trees 
procoacerend ndlens of good lade.1* 
(Canby) (R) 

UHE PARTI E DE PLAISlR-dioda Om- 
bral's Him about what happens when 
a husband decides after right years 
of marriage that he and his wife should 
be secure onoueh In tech ether’s love 
to have ootshto a Kalis. Paul and Da- 
nMls Geeauff star. "It's a fasdnatlna 
film and a very harrawlna ore." (Can- 
br> In Frwdi. (R) 

RACE WITH THE DEVIL—A Him about 
■ eoartet of vacatlenan who are por- 

soad bv a band of devil worshippers. 
"This la a rid feu Ion mishmash of a 
movie far people who povor grew ov 
which is not to say It's tor children." 
(Canby) Directed bv iacfc Shmtt. Polar 
Fonda and Warren Oates star. (PG) 

EUCEKM TOOLE GLOVER-Orgm. Bo» 
tahudw, Otopoin, Brutw, Ffocce, Been, 
Toole, Ourtes Wider. St. Plump's 
Churcb, UQh St west of Seventh Ave. 
At 3. 

GREEK POPULAR CHORUS—CantfHde Re¬ 
dial KalL At 1:30. 

BILLY TAYLOR—The occonpnshed Ian 
pianist, composer and bend (eador an 
a solo spree. Jamaica Arts Coaler GaL 
lory, 1ST-04 Jamaka Am, feeem. FrL, 
2:38. Frea. 

In the (TbIw 

Monday 

ALICE LEVINSON—Plano. Carnegie Rsd- 
tal Hall. At 8. 

CHARLIE MORROW—"Stonals and Cans 
tor Mass Bram A.” Ooekimmr, mob 
TUB Laonard SL At StSK 

HEW YORK UHlVERSnY aad VILLAGE 
SINGERS—Summer Hug. Faure (Rmb- 
tera). Lao WatMnglon, director. Loeb 
StodetW Center. W LaGsanOa PL At 
7:30l 

JOE SPPMOC AND SETH KIMMELMAN— 
Rote and piano. Totauno, Poutenc, 
Haydn. YWCA. AW Lax. Av*., at S3d 
St. At 1230. 

WEST VILLAGE OiORALE-Summer sire- 
With Hw Weston Wind. Early American 
music. SI. Lute’s Chanri. 487 Hudson 
St. At 730. 

AND CATS—A dub 
tor ttw lata uuBwist, with Red Babbaa 
In charge of both dub and band, 
wMdi Indudwn Mm Bunch. Vic 
Diddmon, Herb Hall, Ed Pulcer. Omida 
Kay, Jim Andrews, an Mono, attar- 
naies with Hie hand. Tun. guest: 
Jimmy Krepper, hmubona. Eddie Con¬ 
don's, 144 W. 54th St. MmLrSat: 

. Baud and ARteta Rhytlnn S«cn«v both 
punter pore Saulharo reck. FrL, 430: 

. KkflOT Rnfcis and Tum.R*sii, toWas. 
* Jatj dUO: 'Jerry JoB Walter, a cuwbov- 

Hew YcMc, and: test 
bal Ftefc, WonmH SkaKng TUnlt Iter 
fgr. Fifth Ay*, and spth sc. 

SOUTH STREET SEAPORT Man- 730: 
canopy. Tuesu 738: xStemon’s loxn- 
tote. WWL, 730? Marearef MKArftmr. 
Thun, 730: -Buck -WMle and the Down 
Kona Pans. Frt„ 8: Dare V»-finnk. 
Sat, 7-JXh Polk made concert. Fulton 

. Sb and PtarlS. ' . 

In the Chd» 

PETER-All.EH WHh Mmflvn SoteL A 
httflM light so- fln abarat dnstt, 
pn«ted by aaomar c*M»t ftvortt*. 
Bottom jhte 15 if. fin ». Today. 

BRIOCTOP—Shmr. with Hoah Shannon. 
Jimmy Dante lx, DeLyvJhsmy Baal. 
Ed Johanm. Brfckton\ Atop Saorabafa. 
140 E. 74fh 'St.-Tbabdaf. - 

CAP CALLOWAY and CATHY CHAMBER- 
- AJUN—An eogailre. nlgtddoh -whsaa 

and.a newcomer who-doth b ohttfcae 
. material. Rood Swcorenr, Wd W. ltfh 

St> Ttea.mri’Sim, 

TED UJHDY, BOB PA 
SOUTHERN MOUNTA' 
town Umlc Kan, U 

, teem, NO. Fri^Saf, . 

NEW RISERS OF THE 
Caldemw Caocwf Hw 
SL, HoMpdaod, U. 

HEW YORK JAZT R 
PANT—A mute to 
Staptas Hi, WCstnori 

HOhEAP GENERATION 
. Millar, .who derives 

man on ctertoat one- 
tenor saxophone, leaf 
nuns Heart: beat to 
Era. Otoe water ton 
bright, H J. VIhdrSat. 

TODD 'rUHDGREH— 
Han. 145 Ho. Frank 
U. Today. «. 

SMITH STRB5T 5tW! 
Btortamtoo's, 735 
water, R-L Sms^ J-.' 

BOBBY VINTON—Thi - 
of Ponstf-Amerkao ; 
Ctacpar dud the De* . 
Premier Tbaator. 1 
Tanytewh, H.Y. Tb 
7 and TO30; Mkt S 

■ JILL COREY—A pop sbaer of the T9S0b 
on the comeftait hail.' Ones Hum A 

;• Store. 335 Third Aew, *r-2fifh St Tims.- 
SiC ‘a “ 

Revi 

COUNTRY’ AND' BUieGRASS-MriL-Ttem.: 
Edes- loys«~ Thr^Sat; JMka BaMvrin 
and Smotahodge- FrL-Sat.?' TYauBbaW. 
CLwmert Country Mode CHy, 9U So- 
cond An. - 

BILLY. FAtdjirjr SOTSHtNE TRUNDGR 
BAND-CKB, 3U BBwsrr.TMar. 

ANNE FRAMCINE—Onto DpM A ShMtr 
. 335 ThW Ave., at .2»'A Tmte-Gat. 

TOMMY FURXAdO TRIO—«m«y WPJt- 
ea’s, Wl SL Men^Saf. 

JUNG GABLE—Sugar and ooramWnre. 
Brother*- nd Staton, 3S5 W. 4fih St 
WpcL-SSL- 

LEATA GALLOWAY—Ami Judith Cobre. 
Rgno JTweanei. Ut WL-lSh. SL Today. 

GML GILL—Midwest drear. Jamie’s. & 
E. dflthSt. WaL-Sat.- - . 

TIM HARDIN—Haw YoHc MUa. OHNT 
End. 14? Dimeter 9. Today. 

LATIN FIRE 76—JL n 
Torrjota. Freddy 
Jatr Dal Rio, Mar 
OMtnu Madrid. 4S 
TteK-SaL 

“MU5EE"—A RMrftLrp 
Imoraulon 1st oatotr 
Sttth Ave. at fth' 

. Sat. 

1 FRlVEr.AT MlDNIGtT 
starring Stoanna 

’ StMre teteton: so 
aid. Kara, GershwH' 
First Avol rad 

TRAVIS HUDSON AND RONHY WHYTE— 
A sbelH team olfertoe lao. romantic 
and Breadway tones. Grenadier. 'W 
First Avsu, at 48th St. Moo-SaL 

(AS salterin. unless.'" 
ctomd Soudan.) 

Diana Ross in concert at die palace LAUGHING DOGS and CABJUA—CBCB, 
315 Bowery. Tuas^Wod. 

Tuesday 

AMERICAN OPERA REPERTORY COMPA. 
NY—An American Landmark Fodiwls 
omsert at Fadmai Hall Naflout Memor- 
toL Wall and Broad Sts. At 530. Ftoa. 

STONY BAROQUE CHAMBER PLAY-ERS 
—earnest* Radial HalL At 8. 

NEW YORK CHORAL SOCIETY—Summer 
sing. Badi (B minor Mass). Johannes 
Soman, diradar. CAMI Hall, 185 W. 
57th 5). At 7:30. 

JOE SPtVACX and SETH KIMMELMAM- 
Saooa as Man. 

VICTORIA BARNES—A 
voice that Munttmts mates you ttr&* 
mo have overtiaard Sarab Vaughan. 
Jimmy Weston’s, 131 E. 54N> St. Moib- 
Sat. 

JAK1 BYARD—A nuntat who encompass- 
as awrv awed of Jazz, from raettma 
and F*te Weller to the present, wllh 
Hahn. Total! on bus. Willy's, 7 
W. 8th 51. Sons. 

BENNY CARTER—first fen* York dub 
aapeanncp since 1942 tv not of 
tho legendary meats of lazz: composer, 
arranger, band leader and the most 
influential alto saxophonist before (Tar- 
Ha Parker appeared. Michael’s Pub, 
Z11 E. 55)h St. Tues^Sat. 

WARREN CHIASSOH TRIO — Chlanon 
vibes. Chuck Warn on outtar and 
Wilbur Little, bats. Matinee today 
wHtr suet appearance by Old' Bator, 
trumpet. Gregory's, 114g First Aim. To¬ 
day-Tugs. 

DICK CONE ORCHESTRA—A Inly, 17- 
placa lazz bud with a (ot of fresh, 
arts]pal - charts and a den, crisp, 
smacking attack. Willy's, 7W. Rh SL 
Tims. 

THE ORIGINAL TRADITIONAL JAZZ 
BAND Quito mustdans drawn fnm 
several traditional Jazz taunts, lad hr 
5lii Levine, a drummer, and notabla 
for Jacmies Karri an. whose soprano 
sax echoes Skfanr Bochat. Patch's Inn, 
314 E. Tilth SL Wad. 

FRANC WILLIAMS SWING FOUR . 
Ellington masidu Franc Hllitants; 
Eddie Durham Umnboae and apidik 
guitar), who riaved with Baste; Ram 
Ramirez, Ptanw and StMfton Gary, 
drams. West End Cafe. Bway at )T4lb 
SL 

BUCKY PIZZARELL1—One of flm contem¬ 
porary masters of Ha guitar.. P.S. 77 
RestaoranL 355 Amstantem Are. Man, 
Thar.-Sat 

Folk/Pop/Kock 

TONY MWnTH—Ralabaw Grill, Rpdxfst- 
ter Center. Mmu-SaL 

MILK HI' COOKIES sad END GAME— 
CBGB, 315 Bowery. Today. 

DENNY MO ROUS BAND—MBtriTs. 7G» 
Coiomhes Aml, at 97th SL Mon.-VbtL 

MOVIES-Or Pictures—eo engaglB. odto- 
ttc assortment ot zanies who mver 
let cmnady net Jn tin way of tbeir 
“"3c Other Bod, Mi Btaicter St. 
wart rain. .■ 

Galleries^' 

i-.;7 -■c**S* 

s/r hi* 

"W\ 

trtnsa^M% 

CHRIS NURDEM-AU-' 
paribnmea oteewy • 

HAWMPS—A fllm based on a tiny bistort- 
cal cariosity—an experimental u» or 
canraig bp the United Slates cavalry 
to Texas in the mid-lfth canton. Di¬ 
rected hr tea Came; wllh Slim Pkkm, 
Denver Pyta. James Hampton. "Mr. 
Camp saem to think tbat mbftriy... 
Is unsuitable (or children....The jokes, 
the comic devtezs, are distended, re- 
eeatod. Italicized." (Etter) (G) 

HUSTLE—Robert Aldrich's film aboet 
a case-hardened dated Iv* Hntenut 
(Beat Reynolds) who tries to atom 
aver flm a mutest narcotla Mteldo 
Pf a eirL With CathartM Oenoure 
and Paul WhfleW. it "cmerPPS as 
a fairly realistic Inseedion of ((awed 
man's efforts hi cow with an obviously 
flawed urban society." (Waiter) (R) 

JACKSON COUNTY JAIL-A melodrama 
about • young mMdte-cUts woman on 
hd* way to New York, when Idenilftca- 
Bwv along with her money and car. 
Is stolen by hitchhikers la southern 
Arizona—a landscape where nofblno slm 
has arer known or boltowd still holds. 
Directed by Michael Miller and written 
bv DmmM Stewart; with Yvette Mlmt- 
eoz. "Fnmnuklng of retanileis wwrar 
and hemwtoo uxeflament that recalls 
ton asitorep maiodramas of the 30'v" 
(Canby) (R) 

THE JEWISH GAUCH05—An Ariworine 
film about Hie efforts of Russian Jews 
to adapt to the Argentinian ranch lands. 
Directed by Juan Jose Jited. (No rat¬ 
io*) 

THE LAST WOMAN—A French ultra 
•bote a factory anglm; and male su¬ 
premacist (Gerard Depardieu) and the 
woman who finally dolreys him. Direct- 

red by Marco Ferrari. Tkj film Is an 
"Initially buoyant and orotic comedy 
that becomes, it the and. a salirn 
of such literal brutality thol most woeta 
may want to bo wanted." (Canby) (X) 

LEADBELLY—GortkM Parts'* eteo local 
fllm about Huddle Ledbetter, belter 
tao*m as Laodballv, the great American 
5** **»»£ and 12-string guitarist who 
** ta *• at tea age at Ml Roger 
E. Mosley Is In the tlllo rote. 'TWi 
Ipoftilly Is Nsoor than llfo-and **r- 
wrely marred from 11. Which Is why, 
I think, rate attends to ttw Him carehiUr 
art (s never vary moved." (Canby) 
I (*£■). 

LIPSTICK—Leman! Johnson's lllm about 
a Wahly successful fashion modal 
(Moreaux Hcmluewav) who Is raped, 
Anrw Bancndt and Chris Sarandon 
head ttw cast. “T.lpsllck- is occasionJlly 
•tetwri art crude, and about at con- 
fremstal as the March ot Dimes." 
(Canby) (RJ 

MALE OF THE CENTURY—A comodv 
•tamt a wenian taken holiest In a 
bank robbery, whom Husband furs that 

will fall la love with one ot tho 
Directed br Ctaudi Ban-1; wiib 

ROBIN AND MARIAN—A fllm bund 
on lbs CDnvtailen rf suMtmrUer James 
Golilman Itwt RoMn Hood and Mate 
Marian lived happily ever after la 
Shanmod Forest tor no more than 
1 year and that Rabin than tote: 
off on a crusade wflh Little Jain. 
"A very appealing, contradictory serf 
of movie, a spectacle and a satire 
that Is most wirnlne whan It Is 
being most Unltet as a somber 
tan story,” with ttw "wtt, strength 
and stwer presences of Sean Connery 
art Audrey Hepburn In tho title 
roles." (Canby) Directed by Rkftatd 
taster. (PG) 

THE SAILOR WHO FEU. FROM 
GRACE WITH THE SEA-A Rim canbln- 
Ine a story about the activities of 
a band of Ntatsxche-batettod children 
(straight out of "Lord of ttw Flits") 
art lha tow story of tho mother 
of one of then end a merchant 
marine offlear. Directed br Lewis 
John Carling; wttta Sarah JMtas art 
Kris KristoHenon. Based on a short 
story by YUkta MUMota. “There Is 
• Oegullenwut to 'Sailpr'^. that of 
slltini (braueb a stela of Irasdbla 
unoanviacedneu while bring more than 
half saduod.1’ (Eder) (R) 

POLLER’S PACERS—Uwty swing Era and 
earttar laze ted by the AimshwnMn- 
flueocad trumpet of Ed Pol car. Eddie 
Condon 1, 144 W. 54th SL Wkd„ quali¬ 
fied freelenears are Invited to loin In. 
Frl. 

SAMMY PRICE—Tho dean of baoatewoo- 
sis ptanbls brings bis Kansas CHy 
artistry to lha VHteeo. Cooksry, 21 (July- 
PI. Suns. 

GENE ROLAND TR10-A trompatv 
end arranger who dmntaoed In flm Star 
Kenton band, with Morris Edwards, 
bass, and Jim WSIMns. niter. Also. 
Lyra Crane, goals. Gregory’s, 1149 
First Ava. MotL-SaL 

GRAHAM STEWART 8 HIS GAS HOUSE 
GANG—Lnsty New Ortamsflavorad tazz 
from IrmnbmJst Stewart, an enunca at 
vaodnflla tram drummer Freddie Moore 
art netem of ttw Eddie Condon crowd 
from whomever else shows m». Fugue. 
275 First Awl. at 1Ah SL Thur. 

SUN RA-Wth his Myth 'cfence Cosmos 
Swine ArkBStraz' flw oriotoil see red- 
ant Mg band still creating aatacflc unsr- 
Istfc aborts. Bottom Urn. 15 W. 4ti 
St. Mon. 

SWING-TO-BOP attlHTEr—WHb Ed 
Lewi*, trumpet: Herald Cmubarbatch, 
baritone sax; backed by etaoe. drains 
and bass. Ntast Bid Ctato, Sway at 
1141b SL Thnpfil. 

TWO TENOR BOOGIE—Veteran saxoPtam- 
Ms Paul QolMdrtto art Buddy Tate. 
Wart End CMr, Bwot at 114lfr SL 
Sat.-SUn. 

In Coocext 
sJyi- 

BAND OF MUSTK—FarmeR Markst, 
sens Btvd. and Jamaica Am, 
SaL, booh. Fran. 

Pa»- 

OREGON—Softamohoo • hatrummita] 
has to too rttmotarapop mold. . 

. Gerry Nlewond.* Bottom Urt,. 15 W. 
4th St. Tbesv-Tbur. 

BRIAN BROOKS AND DAN MILNER—B> 
■ikto, Irish art Scots folk music. And 
cuff Hasten, Baalish folk songs art 
sea dwnttas. Beils of ML 105 W. 
tUh St. WmL. 930. 

FLOATING COUNTRY MUSIC—1TWnWpW, 
Ground Speed, Troy Ferwsoo, Sue Smith 
mid The Country GeaHmoan, WWszy 
HOI at "O'Limner's Bkantoonial Boat 
Ride, Barn Danes and Birthday Party.” 
arete Use, teevipa 42d Sf. art TBh 
Ave. at 7, rate ms )L 

SAM THE SHAM AND THE PHAROAHS— 
Recycled oldtas. IflnrtMat, fifth Ave. 
•rt 3flb St TbOKrnert Son. 

BOBBY SHORT—The nurtur of vocal rtan 
mil Is pimns from a vert rtorahuora 
of snugs, acaunrantad by Ms ptano 
art trio. Cato Culria, Hotel Carfri*. 
Mad. Age. and TBiti *. Mmu-Sat. 

DANNY KALB—Tha founder of flm Blues 
Prated, back with a near bud. CAMI 
Kail, 155 W. 57th SI. Fri., 7:30 and 
HI. 

KAMAKL—Australian pop singer. Carnegie 
- Hall. Moil, a. 

TOWER OF POWER—Brassy, horn-drtven. 
fhmfey lazz-saW-foct. Wflh Bob Shaw. 
Bottom Unto JS K. 4th 5L FirLSat. 

Tuft darts art mink de ytlle— 
CBGB, 315 iowtnr. Tbon4bt 

SUSAN WATSON—Smadwar stager/parfop- 
mar. BaBroam, 451 W. Bwsr. Mon.-Safc 

YOUNG APPROACH—A weal quintet. 
■ awbaanrs, Drak*. Hotel, 5Mk 5t. and 

Park Am. Moro-Sat. 

nance 
SL Through July 7, 

GIORGIO DE CHIR' ^ 
lfen;of PiAdbms. 1,^' 
tores ■ of ureiMD1' 
urti-fenown Sanaa.) .Sl • 
E. 54to SL Thran ^ 

ANTE 6RAZJANI—- ' 
• Sartos,’1 lahay, 0 

flm fora of the g „. 
Babcock, 805 Mm’AT 
TtaouDh July L C ^. 

DAVID HOCKNEY-* ' 
InahMflng portrait 
and art-historical 
known English ail _ 
Mad. Ava* at 4'"^ 
dosed Sits. 

DANIEL UFSHlTZ 
■tree, mascaoes, I ___ 
artist. Toudntear 
Ttonugh June aa. - 4 

jUle’ 

w 

- - •=•*•• v**j ■ 
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.-zmm 
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ANDRE MASSON—( 
a variety nf 

>JMirtY nmitv 

- t 

twjrf 

Mad. Ava^ at 47H 
dated Mans. 

DKX PENKSTTON AND HAL-WYXJE—Fhlt 
concert. Pit Cofforttousa, Cbureh nf St- 
Pant art S. Andrew, a53 W. *6tti 
St. Sat^ ll. 

Tristate 

DIANA ROSS—The former bead SMutim, 
tool Mtohfbhrt as a sola stager and 
•drags. Palace Tbeetor,. 1554 Nwny. 
MocL-Tlwr^ 8; Fft-Sat., 7 and MS. 

SCHAEFER MUSIC FESTIVAL — Mon- 
630: New Rlden of the Purple Sana, 
1 Grateful Dead add-rock spinoff, art 

' Rady Weir. WwL, 638: Charlie Daniels 

BURT BACHARACH ud ANTHONY NEW- 
' LEY—A mtddtouf-fluHuad deMMe ML 
. Westtwry Music Fair, Bntth HoUow Rd^ 

Hfosfbunr, Ll. MaorfiL, 831; Sat. 
7 and 1830; mot Snu 7:30. 

ALAN KING AND PEGGY' LEE—A aww- 
vfteDMd r hndtaa wdaru sonwahrlirt. 
YtostetaHtor Pramtw Tbaatoc. White 

PA, TkirrtoMw H.Y. Today# 
7ZM. 

EMIL NOUME (11 
Bds Gennan B 
787 MmL Jin. 
July 31. 

JAMES ROSSANT- 
ddhctoral art 
Imaginary. Spao,;L1< 
todara. 15S W. ?.n, 

GERMAM.O RUSSO-^ 
tt* Hal law art'.', 
lakes In SwttJ™1 
Through July 17. 

■ANDY WARHOL J<V' 
“Portnlh of 
E- tad St Thai 

Continue- r 
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SEVER BEAUTIES — Una WertTnuIUr's 
fllm about the survival of a Neapolitan 
dandy in a Goman umuolrsKon camp. 
“IP* a dbonterty epic, vwhiC.vel- 
hoiotHul to look if, as often harrowing 
as If Is boisterously funny, though 
It bis a solid sohsttudura uf common 
sense and oradMty obsnnud detail* 
from lifts." (Canby) Glancario Gteantnl 

.and Iteroando Roy afar. (No rattno) 

Anne Teyssedre and Michel peyreton In Oaudine Gtribnain’s 
“Veronique,” opting today. 

.V;A>:VA *fV. 
■;f.v 

Wednesday 

GUGGENHEIM MEMORIAL CONCERT— 
WHb Gddman Bend, Richanl Franks 
Goldman, conductor- Damrosch Park. 
Lincoln Ctadar. At A Free. 

SHAMPOO—Warren Beatty pun a Bounty 
Hills hairdresser who gunua art Is 
ardently pursued by 1 number of Jealous 
women (Julie Christie, GoKto Hawn. 
Lao Gram, Carrie Fisher). “A witty, 
heft rely revututtonanr. fort-moottiad 
cnowdyuf-aunners cut In toe fairly 
conventional frame of a story about the 
comauwanoa of a Casanova." (Canby) 
D traded br Hal Ashby. UU 

ASH OKA RAY—Indian classical stager. 
Carnegie Recital Hitt. At 730. 

JOE SPIVACK end SETH IOMMELMAN— 
Seme as Mon. 

LAUREN WEISS* KATHRYN U WOOD 
AND PAULA KASIN—Rates art cello. 
Mozart, ttaodai. Bach. Stale*. wMtnar 
Downtown, 53 Water 57. At 12:30. Frau. 

SMILE ORANGE—A Jamaican fllm about 
1 native who works In a tourist hotel, 
cons Its clients and Imparts Ms aallows 
philosophy to ■ busbor disciple. Qrl 
Bradshaw stars. ■"Smile Orangtf Is 
based on e *tay that must hare been 
pungent and wtttv. The Him has umo 
pungency end lilt left in tt> hot II 
tt terribly awkward.” (Eder) (Hu rat¬ 
io*) 

Thursday 

SPARKLE—A movie about three Mack 
sisters who try to boeeme successful 
Harlem age sinews. Directed br Sam 
VUean. “W Is a sob Jtory. art 
a predict able one . Its malar virtue 
Is some ftrstvate vhws written bv 
Curtis MaytleM." (Eder) (PG) 

RAT BROWN art HERBERT SMITH—Ban- 
liana art *Una Canada Radial HdL 
At L 

FRANCIS HEIL8UT—Plano. An Anwrkan 
Landmark Festtvals ooacait at Theodore 
RoasewU Blnbptact, 38 E. 28th SL 
At 7. From 

NEW YORK CHORAL SOCIETY-Sommer 
sing. Maeart (Reoutom), Havdn (To 
□wen), Brahms UCNcfcOtsUed). Roger 
Warner, director. CAMI Halt, 155 W. 
571b ». At 7:30. 

MM Berta art Mr. Barri. The movie 
Is “So humanely cmrliri art nlcnlv 
rata teat the erinclMi tenet ef Its 
Geared) male vrrogame of ae alnosf 
arobtsiaric order—Is a let more eaniaf 
art fresh then n has any rieM to 
bo." (Canby) (Ha ratine) 

Till MAN WHO FELL TO EARTH-Nko- 
ta« tort’s szJ-fl lllm about an axtrater- 
rastriet visitor frere another etaneL 

by roc* Uar David Bowte. 
it is about nlte. about being 

. . If Is a flraf-rato 
adrtvemant: hetart bv stumliw *er- 
feraumon net enir b* Jar. Bnwla, but 
b» Cart* Clark, as Ms mistress." 
(Mwi (R) 

THE STORY OP AOEUE H.—Francois 
Traflaot’s film about Artie Hurt 
(rtetMta of the Frenctt poet art 
patriot. Vidor Huool, wmte passim 
for a vean Enoliih affleor Is unfMoft- 
ed. "IPg a soars werecUtton of tha 
territrine deem of Artie’s foellMS.H 
(Canby) to French. (No rattno) 

Friday 

GUGGENHEIM MEHOBDU CONCERT— 
Same es Wed. 

TAXI DRIVER—Martin Scorsue's fllm 
about lha Die and dreams el a 
lonely psidnttc Hew York lad drlrer 
(Rahart De Ntto). "Tart Drlrer* Is 
a »fvld, galvMitxtae portrait of a 
character to gammer «rt mu may 
to attanKhad Dial ha mafon conttsteitt 
dramtlc who." |Canby) (R) 

JOAN LA BAMARA tonertarenlal mode 
for goto vole. Museum uf Modem Ait, 
Smaareraardaa. I W. Mb SL At L 
fire. 

JOE SPIVACK nd SETH KIMMELMAN— 
Sam as Mon. 

Saturday 

THE MAN WHO SKIED DOWN EVEREST 
—Tha ft lured record of in* WO ertMl- 
tow ted by Yukblre Mlwa. tire Jisinno 
skter, sports promoter end letevtsion 
reraeaality. rtnie aided w» to ski 
at tent nriwar ton Mt. Everest 
"fhe movie makes Dm whole Ihtae leak 
vary and) Dkg an Eret Knlevei stunt 
(bat mankind oretd sorvtre wllheul." 
(Cantor) (G) 

MIDWAY—A film vtnfon of ttw tottto 
•f MMwwy. Which turned the Ida In 
flre Pacific during WmW War 11. Dired- 
•d br Jack WteM. QwDw Hwtw 
and Habty Fonda brad Die cast. (PCI 

TNI MISSOURI BREAKS—A woslam tel 
hi fhe IMS's aboet a raaclwr trrlne 
to ore* wflh bene fliievn who art 
taeeJtao Wm blind and abuui tha private 
gun he him to bring lew end ardor 
to fete territory. Directed bp Arthur 
Nmbj with Matin Blende end Jack 

THAT’S ENTERTAINMENT, PART *-Se- 
wnen drown Mm 73 M4S-M foetwwl 
art tram the stodfo*s short suhteds. 
lawmiaiiHM It* M-G-M output hum 
ira» through 1762. Frad Asfotn art 
Gum Kelly reovtda inlradactiom. ‘‘if 
'/Id owxenf magic—compiled wltti the 
Hnd ef tatefllgrecg end eftaetton tear 
aliew us to get saare porchna on the 
Hollvwert Mstory made bv M-G-M with¬ 
out spending our whole Uvre at the 
fob.*1 (CeutaJ (G) 

WON TON TON, THE DOG WHO SAVED 
HOLLYWOOD—A ceowdy, W» In Holto- 
wood to toe )«ox about » oabre 
star who mates a fortune for Ms direc¬ 
tor art leading lady. Dtreded bv 
MWn«l Winner. MtdriLw Kata, Bruce 
Dem end Art Center star. "What stores 
ttw movie, a I amble of good totes 
and bad, siannlneifc chart art apwnnt- 
hr any old IMn tbit caw* to bwd, 

U Madetam Kahn." (Eder) (PG) 

MARIE DEROSA—Plena. Hew York Pubftc 
Library et Dacota Orator. At 2:33- 

EVENSOHO REOTAL — Orgeo. CeHredral 
Qmrch nf SI. Join the Divine, Amtiter- 
dem Aw. and 1UA St. At 4. Free. 

GUGGENHEIM MEMORIAL CONCERT— 
Sim as Wed. but at Seaside Park, 
BUyo. 

JOAN LA BARBARA Seme as Fri. 

Trtstato 

DARDANELLE-A pianist wob has touches 
nf Tatom art who stage with echoes 
of Lev whop—a herd comMoalfaB to 
beat. Bar Km* 157 E. 3M SL Toes^ 
Sat. 

FRANKIE DASH AND HIS ALL STARS- 
The all-Sbre Induda darenco Hotchonrt- 
der, lha dartnet star el lha Casa 
Lena Orchestra; Gene Rnland, ones 
a Stan Kenton trumpeter and arranaan 
and Jinny Woramartlb a drummer 
who has not bear heard much in 
recent roars. J lily's. 256 W. 520 
S. Son.-Mop- 

ROY ELDRIDCE SEXTET—<Nw ef flm 
great trompotors, lha lined HA-batwgen 
Louis Armstrooi art Dizzy GIHaMu, 
with a band that Indudes Bobby Pratt, 
bwnbmie; Joe Mnrwyt, d trine!. J tansy 
Ryans. 154 W. Sflh a. Ti*v-S«L 

FLOATING JAM SESSION—Hrsf 
York nlebtciuh venture by Gaorae 
Wain, producer of the Newport Jazx 
Festival, with different faak on tha 
bandstand every nlsM. Sorwtrfe, FrataTs 
Place!, 41 E. 58ib SL MooXSat. 

CHUCK FOLDS—A pianist who starts In 
ragtona, mum to Harlem stride end 
Ihu to swing and towages to mate H 
all sound tedft tadfoarmus ^od aw 
temporary. Cootery, 21 U Diversify PL 
5*1.-Son. efforaoans. 

BARRY HARRIS DUO-A gnletty otegaar 
pianist who sttri re soma deeply swtag- 
tao porttamences wflhoM oven rutHlna 
Ms (gaiters. Bradtoyto 70 Italy. PL 
Suns. 

LANCE HAYWARD—Pjano. NtoMIr, rental 
Wert, whan Jim Roberts flits to. 
wtth Jen VeInane, wots. Jbn.Smith’s 
VUleaa Career, VO Btoocker St. 

HELLMJUTS AHGEL5—Daphne Hallman-1 
hero ranges from classics la lazz. 
wflh Mite Carl on aultar end Jade 
Croon re bom. VUbw Gate, Thomp¬ 
son at Bleacter St. Tuos. 

HELEN HUMES—Tho treat radlsavgry 
ot 1973 back In tha comfortable stating 
where she mart her oamobadu with 
Gerry Wtegtas. piano, art Malar Hoi ter, 
bass. Cootery, 2> Uolv. PI. Mon.-Set. 
Also. Fri.: jazz at Noon. Shaphoretato, 
□rate Kota, Stab st. art Park Aim. 

JAZZ OPEN HOUSE—Jazzman!* Soctety, 
14 E. 23d SL WWL, fil.-Sta. 

JO JONES AND FRIENDS—The axqnlritety 
subtle art often witty drum mar who 
was an assenllal part of no original 
Count Basle rhythm rattan. Bfost End 
Cefv. tony at 114th SL Wed. 

JOE AND BLAKE—Plano art drams. Ap¬ 
ery Sgalrv, 214 Second Ave« at 30th 
SL Fri .-next Sun. 

CARAJUOR FESTIVAL—FiL, l:30j nuf 
Sun.. 5:30: New YeA Chandler Sottasto 
■nrfenu "Fabtat" (ILY. prauflere). SaL, 
1:30: Festival Orabetara with Brian 
Pitesttnan, conductor; Berredca Bran¬ 
son, seoratn. Bertha, Dabossy, Menttefs 
wav Katomh. N.Y. 

CHAUTAUQUA FESTIVAL — HerterTs 
"Haughty Marietta.' wflh Manhattan 
Savoyards. QMutaooM, H.Y. SaL 

GARDEN STATE ARTS CENTER—Naw 
York PMIharmgHtc wflli Leonard Bern- 
tataa, eortoefor. Harris, Bernstein, Con¬ 
tend, Gerabwta. Tatesraph HIH Park, 
Gtate) State Parteray, KJ. The*., *30. 

TAGHKAR1C CHORALE — WHb Rondo 
Deane Tbaator, goWife. Tribute to 
Amarleaa mule Martha Gdnsbarg Pa- 
vtBoto Cromport. N.Y. Sat. 8. 

YALE MUSIC IN BORFOUC-Oimbre- 
reoflc by liffiwgi. Robert Haiti. Cop¬ 
land. SMI Batten StoOdrt Estate. 
NartalR, Oml FrL, 830. 

THAO JONES AND MEL LEWIS 17-P1ECS 
BAND—The tad perennials (since 1955) 
back on ttrtr Monday ntott stand tram 
which Iter leapt to tore. Vdteao Vte- 
puant, 178 Seventh Ave. So. Mon. 
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MAX KAMINSKY SEXTET—A tans of 
the DtxteJnd wan still blowing author), 
fatten, tndltioaai tram pel. wrtti hta Dtat- 
tetart Jaa Band, at coorau. Aany 
Ryans, 154 If. 54th 5L Sons. 

BROOKS KERR TRIO—Karr, the EHtogton 
ednlir, an etaoor with Soanv Greer, 
drams, Rnsstaj Pnxoon, dartoet aad 
saxophone, and AHda Shennan, vocals, 
Grenonr’s, 1149 first An. Today, WreL. 
SaL 

Nation 

BESKIE LEIGHTON QUARTET—PotUted 
iizz aiaoo by ■ nmran atYsammou 
Benny Goodman growps. Jfmmy Wes¬ 
ton's, B1 E. J4tt» S. Scul-Moo. 

DAVE LIEBMAH AND LOOKOUT FARM— 
One ot the strongest art most provoca¬ 
tive of too newer sanoeiwntsta, wtth 
Rkftto Beiradt as elanbt In Us noarieL 
Village Vanttard, 1.8 Seventh Are. So. 
Today. 

ntwlitah Ashley ud toe Marvin In Don Taylor’s “Hie Great 
Scoot and Cathouse Thursday,” opening Wednesday. 

ASTON MAGNA FOUNDATION—Szl_ 5: 
Man b, Ttatmenn. Gnantz. Bach. Next 
Son.. Z3B: W.F. art 1A. Bach. Haydn. 
Barbara tUndrtdB, guast artbd. 33 Berk¬ 
shire Heights RcL, Greta Barriarten, 
Mass. 

ROBIN HOOD DELL CONCERTS—PWh 
mteWda OrciHsha. Man.; James Le- 
vlna, dtatarttor: Van CUbum, piano. 
Toes.: Ractemtanofl, THAm Khrmftov. 
Evgeni SratUeov, cortador; Mr. Xhron- 
nflw. Nano; Pavta Rom vtono, 
Thur.: Bach, Stostatota* Batahovea. 
Mr. SugtUnwG cortnetor; UenU art 
Parol Kogan, violins. Ftaimagnt Park, 
PUMhfoUa, PL At >30L 

MARIAN McPARTLAND—A pJaulta who 
bal bean throagfa all ihe Luz styles 

- art seems to Art out toon about 
them ran year. Beane (man's Bar, hotel 
Carlyle, 74ft SL af Mad. Aw. Mon^SaL 

NEW ORLEANS FUNERAL AND RAG¬ 
TIME BAUD—One of fte liveliest art 
most oaUsbed tradlflarul iatz bands In 
town, coneantrattna on a New Orfoans 
repertory wm Woody Allan baaeans to 
do playing with item, on a CMcago 
repertWT atm ha Isn't. MlduoPs Pub. 
711 E. SSSb St. Mon. 

JCE NEWMAN QUARTET—Crbp hrwaW 
work by e onetfane star ef fte Omni 
Basie bond. Eddie Condon's, 1<U Yf. 

54ft Sf. Today. 

If Someone GoveYbwOwer One BHHonD 
ToMakeNewYtorkASoferCity, 

What Would Thw Do? 
‘ffr 

THE COST OF OHM isa?,v 
(.m. 

TheNew York Cfty criminal justice system costs the taxpayers $L5 billion 

1,not‘ not?. Banning Sunc’: . 
June 20th atp X> PM, WNEW-TV will present the first in a series of special ii', r„ 
.®fam'",rf»'e anatonv of the New York City criminal justice system. Join >« 

Moderator Peter Tufo and a group of experts as they launch a campaign to fi - 
workable solutions for a safer city at no extra cost to the taxpayer. ’ 

94MtoHto00PM WNEW-TV 
S«i.. 

MEtHQMBDUL TELEVISION 

iTTflwrCr « 



OF SPECIAL INTEREST 

Today 

Channel Information 

mud2(WCBS) 
• Innd 4 (WNBQ 
land 5 (WNEW) 
K2uel7 (WABC) 

Channel 9(W0R) 
Channel 11 (WPDQ 

Channel 13 (WHET) 
Channel 31 (WNYC) 

mplett evening schedules from 8 P.M. 
Ami for the following UHF stations are 
'dad In each day's listings. 

nri 21 (WLTW)—Garden City, L. L Long 
y Educational Council. School and PBS 
Buns and Long Island news. Weekdays 
P2‘-30 AJVL, Saturday from 9 A.M. Sun- 
SC® 3 PM. 

. 25 (WNYE)—Board of Education. 
ll-rk City School programs and public 
ta 

television repeats. Weekdays from 9 A M.. 
Saturday from 4 P.M_ Sunday from 9 AJ.L 
Channel 41 (WXTV}—Paterson, N. J. Films, 
Spanish serials. Weekdays from 4:30 PM, 
and Sunday from S P-M- 

Chanoel 47 (WNJU)—Newark, N. J. Mostly 
serials and variety programs in Spanish and 
Italian. Weekdays from 4:30 P.M., Saturday 
from 2:20 Phi., Sunday from 2 P.M. 
Channel 50 (WNJM)—Little Falls, NJ. New 
Jersey Public Broadcasting. Mostly local 
New Jersey news, sports, PBS programs. 
Weekdays from 9 A.M., Saturday and Sunday 
from 5 P.M. 

Channel 88 (WRTB)—Newark. NJ. Fi¬ 
nancial news, foreign language, sports, 
variety and religious programs. Weekdays 
from noon, Saturday from 2:45 PM. and 
Sunday from 7A.Z A.M. 

Cable TV 
Channel ID—Cable television available to 
subscribers in Manhattan only. Sports events, 
talk shows, films and wire-service news. 

Details received too lata for this schedule 
are on the Weather-Index Page hi today's 
main news section. 
• Notable Shows (R) Repeat (P) Premiers 

TODAY-SUNDAY, JUNE 20 

»Vfoming 
4) News 
BI) Rev Cleophus Robinson 
IJNewi 

‘•SJUJS. of Archie 
*31 Wonder Window 
OlllDavey and Goliath 
r£l)To the Rescue 
lllDavey and Goliath 
2)Harietn Globetrotters 

c4) Library Lions 
U5)Yogi Bear 
»7)The Answer 
r 9)Christopher* 

'Steffi, 
Sardes (Ri 

wl 2) Patchwork Family 
J4)Vegetable Soup 
!(5)9WONDERAMA: Dick 
'Van Dyke. Rodney Dan¬ 
gers eld. Barclay Shaw, 
guests 
171 Faith for Today 
(9)Davey and Goliath 

'llIIOral Roberts and You 
.113} Sesame Street tR> 
I(4)Maryknoll World 
.(7>The Human Dimension; 
j'Home" 
-*19}Day of Discovery 
^iDMagilla Gorilla 
•'*4)TV Sunday School 
:!2)Channel 2 The People: 
a'East Meets West” (Ri 
[71 Christopher Close-Up: 
,ie. Joyce Brothers 
■ 9)Oral Roberts and You 
CiDBig Blue Marble 

13) Mister Rogers (Ri 
41 The Jewish Scene: 

fHerocs In Colonial rimes" 
Pan 1111 iR> 

till) Greatest Headlines 
n2)The Way to Go 
4)Here and Now 

„7}Accent on: Father Mal- 
•■olm Boyd (R» 

#)Yoo Are Why We're 
rtere 
P11)Call It Macaroni: 
‘■Palh of the Papagos" 
RI3)Carrascolendas <R> 
>4)Lamp Unto My Feet 
id) •SUNDAY: Aurelia 
clath. Kelly Garrett. Ba- 
, ard Rustin, Betty Fried an 
■ 7) Insight 
1 *91 Sunday Mass 
ill) Superman 
7131 Sesame Street <R) 
. 2)Look Up and Live 
c7)Groovie Goo lies 
(9)Point of View 
[IDThe Lane Ranger 
b 2) •CAMERA THREE: 
.Barbara Cook in Concert" 
■31 Flints tones 
7) These Are the Days 
9)Rex Humbard 
IDF Troop 
IS)The Electric Company 

09FACE THE NATION 
I) Tile Health Field: "AI- 
•jfiol and You" (Part Hi 
7}Make A Wish 
II) Movie: “Abbott and 
jsiello Meet the Mummy” 
>955). Bud Abbott, Lou 
Jtmello. Head-on 
i 3)Villa Alegre (R) 
r—“- 

iftemoon 
5_ 

il Newsmakers 
jsFirst Estate: ‘Turk! eh 

am”; "Father's Day '76" 
,1 Movie: “Mister Hex" 

The Bowery Boy* 
«TISSUES ANb AN- 
MER& Secretary of the 
jj-aasury William E. Si- 
c 
c 

non; Alan Greenspan; 
chairman, . Council of 
Economic Advisors 
(9) Hour of Power 
(IS)Lilias, Yoga and You 

X235 <»News 
12to0 (2) Public Hearing 

(4)• MEET THE PRESS 
(7)* LIKE IT IS 
(I3)To Be Announced 

IM (21 Movie: fThe Trap" 
(19591. Richard Widmark, 
Tina Louise, Lee J. Cobb. 
Pretty good suspense melo¬ 
drama 
(4) • BICENTENNIAL: A 
BLACK PERSPECTIVE: 
"Mr. Fraunce’s Meeting 
Place" 
(3) Movie: "Deep Valley" 
(1947). Ida Lupino. Dade 
Clark, Wayne Morris. Girl 
helps fugitive convict. 
Well done 
(5) The Champions: The In¬ 
ternational Freedom 
Games; The National AAU 
Women's. 10 Meter Diving 
Championships: The Wy¬ 
oming Rodeo Bull Riding 
Championships 
(ll)Hee Haw 
(13) • WASHINGTON 
WEEK IN REVIEW (R) 

1:30 (4JOFIRST ESTATE SPE¬ 
CIAL: “Moon Faith and 
Another Viaw" 
<71 Directions 
(13) • WALL STREET 
WEEK: Charles T. Max¬ 
well, senior vice president 
and director of Cyrus J. 
Lawrence, Inc. (R) 

2:00 (7)Tennis: Evonne Goo!a- 
gong and Virginia Wada 
vs Chris Evert and Rosie 
Casals 
(91 • BASEBALL: Mets vs 
San Francisco Giants 
(11) Pre-Game Show 
(13) • IMAGES OF 4G* 
ING: "Lone Life!” 

2:15 (ID ■BASEBALL: Yan¬ 
kees vs Chicago White Sox 

2:39 (2)Movie: "Papa's Delicate 
Condition" (1965). Jackie 
Gleason. Glynis Johns. 
Frail picking for herty 
Jack, or anybody. Good 
background rune: "Call Me 
Irresponsible" 

StoO (4)A Few Good Boys 
(5)Movie: "Beserk” (1968). 
(196KJ. Joan Crawford, 
Ty Hardin, Judy Geeson. 
Circus murders. Lumpy 
and shrill, buz surprise 
windup 
<13)9 ECHOES BRIGHT 
AND CLEAR 

3:39 (4) Jerry Visits: Irene Ryan 
(R) 
(7)•GOLF: The U. S. 
Open, final round 

4M l4)Wacer World 
(13) • THEATER IN 
AMERICA: "The Eccen¬ 
tricities of a Nightingale." 
Blytiie Danner, Frank 
Langella (R) 
(31) PTorarlillv Cirrus 

4-40 (2)•BOWLING; PBA Na¬ 
tional Championship 
(4) A Gathering of One: 
Lee Ricnardson. Rita Gam, 
fiav Poole, star. Moment1: 
from the life of Jonathan 
Edwards (R) 
(9)Kiner's Komer 
(IDAbbott and Costello 

5:00 (5)Mission: impossible 
19'Greatest Sports Leg¬ 
ends: "Joe Di Maggio” 
(ll)Movie- "The Terror" 
(196.1). Jack Nicholson, 
Sandra Knight, Boris Karl¬ 
off. Nerts 

540 (4) •POSITIVELYBLACK: 
Jazzmotrile Workshop En¬ 
semble 
(9) NFL Championships: 
“1968 AFL Championship, 
New York Jets vs Oakland 
Raiders" 
(31) Washington Week in 
Review 

Evening 
too (2) News 

(5) • MOVIE: “Crash Dive" 
<1943). Tyrone Power, 
Anne Baxter. Tasteful, 
steady drama of submarine 
warfare 
(0) Movie: "Change of 
Habit" 11969>. Elvis Pres¬ 
ley, Mary Tyler Moore, 
Barbara McNair. Elvis as 
ghetto doctor. A switch, 
granted but ULUe therapy 
here 
(13)•INNER TENNIS 
(21) Executive's Round Ta¬ 
ble (Rj 
(31)At Issue 
(41) San to Domingo In vita 
(47)Lucha Libre 
(5Q)TV Garden Club 

640 (2) CBS News: Bob Schlof- 
fer 
(4)NBC News: John Hart 
(7)News 
(ll)Space: 1999 iR> 
(13,50)Worid Press 
(21) Long Island World 
(3l)Flring Une 
(41)Espectacular '76 
(68)Jinmiy Swaggart 

7:00 (2)#S0 MINUTES 
(4) Wonderful World of 
Disney (R> 
(7) • JANE GOODALL 
AND THE WORLD OF 
ANIMAL BEHAVIOR: 
"Lions of the Serenged" 
(13) Crockett's Victory Gar- 

' den (R) 
(21)Book Beat 
(4UEI Show De Ednita 
(47) El Espectacular Del 
Meg 
(50) Burglar Proofing 
(68) Eleventh Hour 

740 (IL)News 
(13)LowelI Thomas Re¬ 
members: "1949” 
(21) Crockett's Victory Gar¬ 
den 
UWnside Albany 
(501 Exnress Yourself 

StoO (2) Sonny and Cher Show 
(R) 
(4) Ellery Queen (R) 
(5) Lawrence Welk 
(7) Six Million Dollar Mu 
(Ri 
(9) Movie: "Jeanne Eagles" 
il957>. Kim Novak, Jeff 
Chandler, Agnes Moore- 
head. This one could use 
an eagle 
(lUBums and Allen Show 
(13) • THREE MILLION 
YEAR CLUE: About the 
anthropological research 
oF Dr. Richard Leakey (R) 
(21) • ECHOES BRIGHT 
AND CLEAR 
(31) City scope 
(-tl)Movic: "El Septimo 
Cielo." Ratnibd, Raymond 
Bernard 
(47) Luis Vigorcamc 
150) The Gnedin Line 
(68) Japanese Children's 
Hour 

8to0 (inBorough Report: Tour 
nf Police headquarters 
(SDKup's Show 

9:00 (2)Kojak (R) 

(4) Columbo (R) 
(5) *SPECIAL: 'Tha Cost 
of Crime" Peter - Tufa, 
chairman of the New 
York City Board of Cor¬ 
rection moderator (P) 87«THE LAST DETAIL: 

obert F. Lyons, Charles 
P. Robinson, Cindy Wil¬ 
liams. Two career sailors 
tangle with the complexi¬ 
ties of the "New Navy" 
(ll)Biack Conversations: 
Bobby Short 
(13) • MASTERPIECE 
THEATER: "Notorious 
Woman" <R) 
(21)Movie:"Ihe Ladv Kill¬ 
ers" '.1956). Alec Guinness 
(47)La Inconquistable Vi¬ 
vians Ortiguata 
(SmOpera Theater 
(CS)Tokyo TV Magazine 
(7) •OLYMPIC SWIM¬ 
MING TRIALS (Live) 
(ll)Subarban •. Close up: 
"Long Island’s Historical 

Heritage" 
<2)Bronk (R) 
(5) News 
(11) Installation of a Bish¬ 
op: Dr. Fred Long, narra¬ 
tor 
(13)•NOVA: "Inside the 
Shark” (R) 
(4I)Encuentro 
(50) Federal Period Houses 
(68) Polish Program 
(5) Sports Extra 
(9)N7y.P.D. 
(3DBrooklyn College Pre¬ 
sents 
(47) La Salud y Usted 
<2,4,7} News 
(5)Gabe 
(9)•MOVIE: “My Little 
Chickadee" (1940). W. C. 
Fields, Mae West. At this 
point, three cheers for 
Margaret Hamilton! Shown 
to death 
(IDThe Honeymooned 
(13) Flash Gordon, Space 
Soldiers 
(4) Sammy and Company: 
Anthony Newley, Robert 
Klein, Carmen McRae, 
Donald Rumsfeld, guests 
(R) 
OODavid Sasskind: "Di¬ 
vorced Men Who Have 
Won Custody or- Their 
Children" <R) 
(lllThe Burns and Alien 
Show 
(13)«VIDEO AND TELE¬ 
VISION REVIEW 
(47) Reverend A1 Show 
(2) Name of the Game 
(7)Movie: "Strait-Jacket" 
(1964). Joan Crawford, Di¬ 
ane Baker. Honor, axe- 
style. Not for the tv-dtnner 
crowd 
ilDPerry Mason 
(13) Austin City Limits (R) 
(4) Movie: ‘The Sheepman" 
(1958). Glenn Ford. Shir¬ 
ley MacL.une. A Western. 
Hat its moments 
(9)News 
(2) Movie: '•The Champ" 
(I93D. Jackie Cooper, 
Wallace Beery. Creaks, 
wheezes and drips now. 
But an emotional classic 
bark when 
(7) Movie: "Homicidal" 
U951). Glenn Corbett, 
Jean Carless. Dreadful 
(2)Newsraakerx 
(7)News 
(2) Public Hearing 
(2) Movie: ■‘Pardners" 
i t95fi». Dean Martin. Jcr* 
tjt Lems. Western satire, 
sort of 

Morning 

6.10 (2) News 
6:15 (7)New» 
600 (5) News 

. 637 (5) Friends . 
M0 (2)1976 Summer Semester 

(4) Knowledge 
(5) Gabo' 
(7) Listen and Leant . 

7too (2) CBS News 
(4) Today '- 
(5) Underdog 
(7) Good Morning America. - 
HI) Pop eye and Friends- 

7toB (13) Yoga for-Health 00 
730 (5) Bugs Bunny • 

(9) News 
(ll)Felhe tha Cat 
(13)Robert MacNeil Re¬ 
port (R) 

8.-00 (2) Captain Kangaroo 
(5) Flint* tones 
WPetjcy Sutton 
(ll)MagWa Gorilla 
(lS)Hodgepodga ' Lodge 
(R) 

&30 (5)Rin Tlfl Tin . 
(9) The Joe Franklb Show 
(IDThe.Little Rascals . 
(13) Mister Rogers (R) 

M0 (2) To Tell The Truth 
(4) Not for Women Only: 
Barbara. Wakens, host 
"Losing Your Mind" (R) 
(5) Dennis the Menace 
(7) AM New York 
(ll)The Munster* 
(13) Sesame Street (R) 

MO (2)Pat Collins. Show 
^Concentration 
(5) Green Acres . . 
(9)The Beverly Hillbillies 
(IDThe Addams Family 

1040 (2)The Price I* Right 
(4) Sanford and Son (R) 
(5) That GIri 
(7) •MOVIE: "The Sim- 
downera" (Past 1) (I960). 
Deborah - Kerr, Robert 
Mitchnm, Peter Ustinov, 
Glynis Johns. Migrants in 
Australia's sheep country. 
Sensitive, boisterous, ap¬ 
pealing 
(9)Romper Room 
<Il)GflUgan' 
(13)The Elec ectrie Company 

10^0 (4) Celebrity Sweepstakes 
(5) Andy Griffith 
(ll)Family Affair 
(13)Zoom (R) 

lldW (2)Gambit 
(4) Wheel of Fortune 
(5) Bewitched 
<01 Straight Talk 
(ll)Courtahip of Eddie's 
Father 
(I3)A FAMILY AT WAK 
"The Breach in the Dyke" 
<R) 

11^0 (2) Love of life 
(4) Hollywood Squares 
(5) Midday Uval 
(7)Happy Days (R) 
111) Contemporary Catholic 

IIJ5 (2)CBS News: Douglas 
Edwards 

Afternoon 

12:00 (2) Young and the Restless 
(4) The Fan Factory 
(7)Let's Make a Deal 
(9) News 
(11)700 Club: Tom Skin¬ 
ner 
(13) Masterpiece Theater 
(Ri 
(31)The Electric Company 

I2M (2)Search for Tomorrow 
(4)The Gong Show 
(7)All My Children : 
(fl)Journey to Adventure 
(31)Villa Alegre 

Morning 
6:10 (2) News 
6:15 (7)News 
6:29 (5)News 

•37 (5)Friend* 
SUM) (2)1976 Summer Semes tor 

(4) Knowledge 
(5) Speak for Youraelf 
(7) Listen and Learn 

7:00 (2)CBS News 
(4) Today 
(5) Underdog 
(7)Good Morning America 
(ll)Popeye and Friends 

7.-85 (13) Yoga for Health (R) 
730 (5) Bugs Bunny 

(0)News 
(IDFelix the Cat 
(13)Robert MacNeil Ra- 

. port (R) 
K00 (2)Captain Kangaroo 

(5) The Flintstones 
(9)Mr. Chips 
(il)MaglUa Gorilla 
U 3) Hodgepodge Lodge (R) 

8^0 (S)Rin Tin Tin . 
(9)The Joe Franklin Show 
(Il)The Little Rascals 
(13)Mister Rogers (R) 

9:09 (2>To Tell The Truth 
(4) Not for Women Only: 
Barbara Walters, host. 
"Losing Your Mind” (R) 
(5) Dennis the Menace 
(7)AM New York 
(IDThe Muiuten 
(13) Sesame Street (R) 

K36 (2) Pat Collins Show 
(4) Concentration . 
(5) Green Acres 
(9)The Beverly Hillbillies 
(ll)The Addams FamDy 

KkOO (2) The Price Is Right 
(4) Sanford and Son (R) 
(5) That Glri 
(7) •MOVIE: ‘The Sun¬ 
downers" (Part II) (I960). 
Deborah Kerr. Robert' Mit¬ 
ch urn, Peter Ustinov, Glyn¬ 
is Johns. Migrants ' in 
Australia's sheep country. 
Sensitive, boisterous, ap- 

12S5 (4)NBC News: Edwin 
Newman 

. (5) News .• . 
UM (SlDittletales 

(4) Somerset- - - -' 
(5) # MOVIE: "Daisy Ken- 

. von" (1947). Joan Craw¬ 
ford. Dana . .Andrews, 
Henry Fonda. A-Manhat¬ 
tan career girl. Surpris¬ 
ingly trim aitd-adult' 
(7) Ryan’s Hope ' “ 
(9) • MOVIE: "No - Sad 
Songs for Mo”.--.(1950);. 
Margaret Sulla Van, Wear . 

. dell -Corey. Viveca. Lind- 
fers. Moving ;drama.'of 
doomed woman.' with, a 
memorable Nteggifr 
(ll)Snburban Ctosenp '. .. 

/IS) • MOVIE: “Quartet" 
‘ 11948). Dldc: BoCTrfv 

George Cole. Nora Bwta-. 
bume, Cecil Parker. Four. 

. Maugham stones axul.Hue . 
entertainment. Best'. are 
'The Colonel’* Lady” aiul 

"The Kite” . " 
(JD Sesame Street - • . 

ldl (2)As the World Tijmi ' 
(4) Days of Our Lives -. 

- (7)Rhyn». and Reason ... 
(Il)News • 

2.-00 (7)920.000 Pyramid 
(ll)Kazd ; 
(31) Mister Rogers- 

200 (2)Tbe Gniding' '-Eight' 
(4)The' Doctors:; 
(7) Break the Baiifc 

. (IDThe Magic:Garden•. . 
(SDRomagnoUs1 Table 

2M (3) News 
(8) Take Kerr 

340 <2)AU in the-Family (R) 
(4) Another World - 
(5) Ca*per 
(7)General Hospital- - 

* (9}Tbe Lucy Show - 
(11) Felix the Cat - • 
03) Crockett's Victory 
Garden CR>— e - 
(31) Casper Citron 

too (2) Match Game *76 - 
(6) Mickey Moose Club * - 
(7) One Life to Live 
(S)Lassie 
(ll)MafplIa Gorilla 
(13) Book Beat "Ronald 
Colman; A Very" Private 
Person" by Julia -Benita 
Col man (R) . . . 
(Sl)Lee Graham Presents. 

4*9 (2) Dinah! 
(4) Robert Young; Family - 
Doctor (R) 
(5) Porky. Hade and Yogi 
(7)The Edge of Night 
(9) Movie: "The Man in 
the Net" (1859). Alan 
Ladd, Carolyn Jones. Pine Slot but erratic' suspense. 

eat with. Ladd and the', . 
kids ----- 
(ll)The Little Rascals 
(13)Mister Rogers ' 
(31) Jorge Bolet hr Concert 

400 (5>The Monkees- 
(7) Movie: "Jumping Jacks" 
(1952). Dean ' Martin. 
Jerry Lewis, Mona Free¬ 
man. Early, typical Lewis- 
and-Martin. Entirely a mat¬ 
ter of taste . 

. (II )The Lone Ranger 
• (IS)Sesame Street (R) 
9M (2)Mike Douglas 

(4) News: Two Hours 
(5)Brady Bunch 
(IDThe Munster* ■ 
(3I)Book Beat 

530 <5>The Flintstones 
(ll)F-Troop 
(13)Mister Rogers (R) 
(31) Zoom - - 

I. (I3)Vaia.AI*groi<R) 
. <21*£B)Zoom ... i. 

- {25)MatCTR0^V - 
"(Sl)The: Olympiad 
(41) El Reporter 41- 
(68)tTncIe Floyd 

ft301 (CTPdrtddge Fandiy 
(ISjTha Electric Company. 

"-P-- ■ 
-Espniol Con- Gusto 

■ (25pmiaA3egrr ■;?.-/» 
•(illLo impeidonaMe . . 

- .-ik(47)Sa^fido-' Do 
' k (SOJCarresCblemlas ’ 

(68)Voyage tx> Bottom of 
• -flia Sea r . 

7)09. (2)News: Walter Crankfar 
(4) News:; John'Gmnceltor'' 
(5) Andy Griffith 
(7)News:'Hany-Rsasonet’- 

" (9) Ironside . '■ 
■tlDDick Van-Dyfet’Show 

^(»)Zo0ra CSJ 
- X21 }The- RomagnoUs- Table - - 

(25)The£leetxic Company 1" 
(SDOn.fte Job' -1 

. <4i)Exitos Mpdcalee .- - 
(50)lnner T«mJ® ;-. • v 

700 <2)Bobby Vinton- Show 
. .George Gobel tR) - -. 

*.(4) Hollywood Squares 
. (*)-Adam-12- 

(7) • FAMILY SPECIAL* - 
- "Orphan Animals" (R) 

(11) Famlfy Afftur 
(12) 9 ROBERT MACNEIL " 
REPOST •• - . ■ 
(2i)Long I&hmd Newi- 
magazine 
(25)GJEJX - 
(3DNews of- New York 

- (41)Walter Mercado 
(47)SolteroL Y Sin Com- ■ 
promiso 
(M) New Jersey News Re- 

(68)Wan Street Perspec- 
..tive " 

•toO (2)Rhoda (R) 
(4) •BXCH mnJ&SHOW: 
Bing . Crosby, Bill. Cosby; * 

• gueits (R). 
(5) The CiO! 

Evernng 
0to0 (2.7)News 

(5) Bewitched •:*'- 
(9>It Takes a Thief 
(ll)Star Trek 

(5)The Crosawi&i - 
<7)Viva Valdez 
(9) Stev* -Allen's Laugh- 
back- ’■• •• 
dime j-jx ■ . 
(13)USA: Pwgde and 
Politics - 
(21) College for Canines 
<R> 
(25)The Tribal Eve 

. (ZDFrontUne N.Y.C. 
(47)Q Show De lris Cfaa- 

. con 
-. (58) Bill Moyers' Journal 

. ■ - (68)PauI - Harvey Com¬ 
ments- 

fc05 (68) Wall St Perspective 
(Cont’d) ‘ 

' 8tolM2>PhyUIs (R) 
• • (5)Merv Griffin- Show g)*RASEBAX£s Cindn- 

eds vs. ‘ Los Angeles 
. Dodgers 

U3TRACBELIACUBANA 
<R) 
{21)Masterp3ece Theater 
(SDNova -- 

- (41)Barata De Primavera 
(68)The King Is Coming 

9:06- (2) ALL IN THE FAMILY 
(R) 
(4) Joe Forrester (R) 

. (IDBracken's World 
(25)Lowell Thomas Re¬ 
members 
(4U& MQagro de Vtrir 
(47)MI Hermans Gemela 
(50) Masterpiece Theaten 

(68) Maria Papadatos 
900 (2) •MAUDE 

. (9)New York Report 
.(2I)Burglar. Proofing 
(25) Consumer Survival Kit 
(31)Bill Moyers’ Journal 
(41) El Cbofer 

10d»: (3)Medical Center (R) . 
- (4) Jigsaw-John (R) 

X3,.lI)Nowi 
• • • (9)0JERSEY SIDE* A* . 

jeiuMyuum Feta* Shapiro 
• (HTBIU Moyora' • JownaT- 

(R> 

(21) World Press (R) r--~~ 
.... (471Lacedta- 

..(50) New'Jersey 

:, ~ (68)Tba “Bevanti^ 
‘ is)Meet the .Mayors 

‘ (21) Long Island ityfSSm 
magazine (R) \. _• 
(13}• EVENtNG^EDrni^^ 

. - (41 IE) Reporter 41 
. ■ ■ t47)E1 Inrormatdor: NoRnK - 

' (50JUSA:' Psojda ;««yp! 
, - Politics . - -sgf-jJ- 

ItOO iifJty 7)Nows . - 
(SjMary Hartaunb-■ 

•- Hfitman .. r.twgK 1 
(9)The Lucy Stow ... • - 

-.(IDThe' Honeymoonere. 
.. (13) 9 A FAMILY AT WAR-. - • 

(RV ' " tti-i .'am 
: -UD: : .7 

- V «7)Hh».uxmel Yiaro\:. 
. (68)WalL. Street Fesspec- V 

: ' tree -• .--1 
11^0 (2) ®MOVIEs ‘The 

Ject- Was Roses" (IWSJ.'TZ' 
Patricia Neal, Jack AlbOH-^. 
son, Martin Sheen.. WMtri- 
played, often moving, 
often dreary u . an "ad"”* 
dishrag ■ .ssx%b 

. .. (4)Tha -Tonight Show T . 
(5) Movie: “Dr/ CyclOMt/. 

- (1940). Albert Dek^-* 
. ... ' Janice Logaa, Nut tixno in.- 

fbe Peruvian jungle •- ■ •» 
. . (7) Monday Night Specials^; 

"Honeymoon Suite." "Rose 
Marie; Morey Amsterdam* 

. Episodes in the honeymooa--.'" 
suite of a large hotel 

• (9) Movie: “Saldrer inthb - 
Rain" (1968). Steve Wc^* 

- Queen, Jaclde .Gleasbm-.- 
. Tuesday Weld. Oddly-In~ - 
terestug but uneven yam-» ■ 
of two Army pals. Ja<3der -.: 
and Tuesday are .fine..., 
Nice music, too. Listen '•*ViT'^ 

. •'. (H)Bums -and Allen Sherw^; 
12to0 (11)•MOVIE: "CesanwriF^ 
' - • • ’TO" (1965). Marcello * 

trolannl; Virna Lisi, Midwe^ 
Mercler. Good, oreel 
adult ribaldry 
CIS) The Robed: MacNeR** 
Report GO : 11 ' 
(47) Su Futoro Es El Pt* " 
sente. r.tfV.'C 

1200 (13)Captioned ABC.NmfiFr* 
ItoO (4) Tomorrow 

-.- (7) « MO VIE: "Man. onra-.t 
Tigirtrope” (1953). Fredrid^1*. 
March, Adolph . MenJoOiT 

. Gloria Grahame, Cameron 
Mitehett. Excellent 
of Czech circus planning:'* 
Iron Curtain breakthrough*. 
Thrilling dlnurx. .Qmffigc.;y ' 
clue: tiie director, writoe*> * 

lto* (5) Jack Benny Show 
ItoO (2) •MOVIE: "Sumnwea^ • 

and Smoke" <1962). Lmfe— 
ence Harvey. Geral^ne. 
Page. Better on the home ., 
screen, more girirnate. -. 
les bowdlerized. Deepened' ■ 
by moving Geraldine, even 
the color itself : m\~\; 

. (9)Joe Franklin Show..:. 
Itol (5)Hitchcock Presents * 

- 2to0 (4)Movie: "The Road-toe-: 
Rio" (1947). Bing Crosby, ■ 
Bob Hope,' A -lesser junket ** - 
(II)News « 

200 (9) News • -* ' 
3to5 (7)News ..'.7.J! 
331 (2)The Pat Collins Show- 
4L21 (2)Movie: ‘Tarzan and the'!-. 

Slave Girl" (1950>. Lmr-- 
Barker, Vanessa Brotlm."" • 

. Introducing the fots' Lear. .■ 
Has job. does it . 

TUESDAY, JUNE 22 

(9) Romper Room 
(IDGOnean’s Island 
(13) •BOARD OF COR¬ 
RECTION HEARINGS: 
“Prison Conditions" (time 
approximate) 

10:30 (4)CeIebrity Sweepstakes 
(5)Andy Griffith 
(I lJFamily Affair 

lltoO (2) Gambit 
(4) Wheel of Fortune 
(5) Bewitched 
(8)Straight Talk 
(lDCouruhip of Eddie's 
Father 

lldto (2) Love of Life 
<4) Hollywood Squares 
(5) Midday Live'. 
(7) Happy Days (R) 
(UJEqual Time 

lltoS <2)CBS News; Douglas Ed¬ 
wards 

Afternoon 

12to5 (4) NBC News: Edwin Neu¬ 
man 

. (5)News 
ItoO (2)T*uletales 

(4) Somerset 
(5) • MOVIE: "The Snake 
Pit” (1948). 011 via de 
HaviUand, Mark Stevens. 
Lee Gehn. Fine, full-rigged 
drama of asylum case 
(7) Ryan's Hope 
(9)Movie: "Out. of ‘the 
Past" (1947). Kirk-Doug¬ 
las, Robert MUchuxn, Jane 
Greer, Interesting but 
slightly ambling melodra¬ 
ma 
(ll)Puerto Rican New 

• Yorker (R) 
(13) A Family at War (R) 
(31) Sesame Street 

ItoO (2)As the World Tunis 
(4) Days of Our Lives 
(7) Rhyme and Reason 
(lDNews 

2to0 (7)320.000 Pyramid • 
(ll)Hazel 
(IS) •BOARD OF COR¬ 
RECTION HEARINGS] 
“Prison Conditions'-' 
(31)Mister Rogers ‘ 

3to0 (2)The Guiding Light ‘ 
(4)The Doctors 
(7) Break the Bank 
(IDThe Magic Garden 
131) Consultation . 

2to5 (5) News 
(fl)Take Kerr 

3.-96 (2)A1I in the Family (R> 
(4) Another Worid. . 
(5) Casper . 
(7) General Hospital 
(S)The Lucy Show .- • 
(ll)Felbc the Cat - -. ■ 
(3DFrontline N.Y.C 

StoO (2) Match Game '76 ' 
(5)Midtey Mouse Club 
(7) Ora Life to Live 
(9)LassIe 
(ll)MagiUa Gorilla 
(31)The Urban CheUange. 

4to0 (2) Dinah! 
(4) Robert Young; Family 
Doctor (R) 
(5) Porky, Huck and Yogi 
(7)Edge of Night 
(9) Movie: 'The . Before 
Gun” (1968). Nicol Wil¬ 

liamson. Tan Holm, David 
Warner. Tense, well-acted 
war drama. Effective, but 
a bit verbose and stagey 
(IDThe Little Rascals 
(31) •ALL ABOUT TV 

4to0 (5)The Monkees 
(7)Movie: "That’s My 
Boy" (1951). Dean Martin, 

. Jerry Lewis, Ruth Hussey. 
Typical early teamwork 
(ll)The Lone Ranger 

StoO (2)Mike Douglas Show 
<4)Newr. Two Hours 
(5)The Brady Bunch - 
(U)The Munster* 
'(31) Consumer Survival Kit 

StoO (5)The Flintstones 
UDF-Troop 
(31) Zoom 

Evening 

(2)Young 
(4)TheFir (4)The Fun Factory 
(7)Let’s Make a Deal 
(9)News 

* <11)700 Club: Gene Neill, 
author 
(3t)The Electrie Company 

I2to0 (3) Search for Tomorrow 
(4) The Gong Show 
(7) All My Children 
(») Journey to Adventure 
(31)villa Alegre 

6toO (2,7)News 
(5) Bewitched 
(9)It Takes a Thief 
(IDStar Trek 
O 3) Carrascalendar (R) 
(21 50)Zoom 
(25) Mister Rogers 
13UInner Tennis 
(41) El Reporter 41 
(68)Uncle Floyd • ■ 

fcSO (S)The Partridge Family 
(13) Electric Company (R) 
<21 )Crockett‘* Victory Gar¬ 
den (R) 
(25) Zoom 
(31) Speaking Freely 

(4X)Lo Inmerdonabla 
(47)Sacrmdo DeMujer 
<50)Nova (R) 
(68) Voyage to Bottom of 

_ the Sea 
7to0 UINcwk Walter Cronkilo 

(4)News: John Chancellor 
<5>Andy Griffith 

- (7) News: Hany Reasuter 
(9) Ironside i 
(IDThe Dick Van Dyke 

• Show 
(ISIZoom (R) 
(21) Guppies to Groupers 
(R) 
(25>The Electric Company 
(41) La Criada Bicn Criaoa 

730 (2) New Treasure Hunt (R) 
(4) Wild Kingdom 
(51'Adam 12 
(7)Match Game ”76 PM. 
ODFamily Affair . 
(13 >• ROBERT MACNEIL 
REPORT 
(21)Loog Island Newsmag- 

, azlna 
<25)Book Beat 

. (31) News of New York 
(4I)E3 Show de Rorita 
(47)Desafiando . A . Loi . 
Genios. ■ ' 
(50)N6w-Jersey News Re¬ 
port 
(68)Wall Street Perspec- 
tivo 

7toS (21)Vamos Amigos 
StoO (2)Fve Got a fecreti BUI 

Cullen, host 
(4) Movin' On (R) ' 
(B)Cnwswlts 
(7) • HAPPY DAYS (R) 
(9) Greatest Spdrts Leg¬ 
ends: "Gayle Sayera” 
(II) •BASEBALL: Yan¬ 
kees vs Cleveland Indians - 
(13)# NOVA: TbeGenetio 
Chance" Scientific devel¬ 
opments -detect- many ab¬ 
normalities in unborn chil¬ 
dren 
(21) Executive's Sound Ta¬ 
ble 

' (25) •BURGLAR 
PROOFING 

. (3D At Issue 
<47)Un Angel Llamado 

• • Andrea • 
• •' (59)TfaeTourists Are Com¬ 

ing, The Tourists Are Com- 

^M)Paul Harvey! Com¬ 
ments 

8toS (68) Wall St. Perepective 
(Confdj 

StoO (2)•GOOD TIMES (R) 
. (5)Merv Griffin 

(7) • LAV ERNE AND 
SHIRLEY (R) 
(9) •BASEBALL; Mets vs 
St. Louis Cardinals 
(21)Consumer Survival Efit 
(25)USA: People and Poli¬ 
tics 
(31) Lee Graham Presents 
(4l)Burata De Primavera 
(50) How We Got Here 
(68) Yugoslav. Sports 

Stood) •M*A*S*H VR) 
(4) Police Woman (R) 

• <7)S.VEA.T (R) ' 
(13) The Olympiad: *Tho 
Big One's Got Away" 

- (21) Public Policy Forum 
<25 IBtadk Perspective 
(31) Masterpiece Theater* 
"Notorious Woman" 
(4I)E1 MUagro De Vivlr . 
(47) Mi Hemtana Gemela 
(59)Music From Aspen.. 
(65) Bulgarian Program 

StoO (2)OneDay at a Time (R) 
- <25)0ur Story 

(4DEf Cbofer 
(68)Croatkn Hour. 

lOtoO (2) #NEWS ■ > SPECIAL: 
Lesley ■ Stahl, reporter. 
"The Politics of Cancer" . 
(4) •NEWS .SPECIAL: 
Jack -Perkins, repeater. 
"The Search, for Something 

Else” An examination of'**.* 
Yoga,TM, ESTahriZan' 
(5. ll) News =.V 
(7) •NEWS SPECIALi - ^ r 
"A Second Time Anmnd.'^ir-' 

.Problems of middla age-. 
(13)Biil Moyers' Joumal'-> 
(R) ■ •” -. 
(21)Mark of Jazx ’*^ 
(Sl)USA: People and 
tics 

. (47)LucedU , 
(50)New Jersey Nawa Re-- '- 
port . »- j-.-,- 

• (68)Eleventh Hour t.’. 
lOtoO. (21) Long Island NewsmatT--' 

•Mine (Ri _ . 
(3D •EVENING EDITION . 
(4DE1 Reporter 41 k<*- J 
(47)El Informadon News:--"a 
(50)Woman - ~“- 

XIto« (2. 4, 7)News 
(5)Mary. Hartman, . 
Hartman ' . ., ” t' 
(9)The Lucy Show 
(IDThe Honeymooneni « ■» 

' (13) • A FAMILY AT WAR ' 
(R) ■ J- -f 
<21)Lillas, Yoga and 
IK) 
(47)Locha Libre ’ 
(68) Wan Street Pexepecr ^ 
tiVO *, k; 

lltoO (2) •MOVIE: "Punpee^i^ 
a Chain" (1973). Barbara';:- 
Parkins, Alexander Knobc*,' 
Sven-Bertil Taabe. Grm^4_ 
ping narcotica puza£w>-; 
vivid Amsterdam, siqwri^- 
boat-chase-finale 
(4)Tbe Tonight Show w ->c 
(S) Movie: The Beast Wifi*-- ' 
Five Fingers". (1946). 
ert Alda, Peter LorraTif^ 
this doesn’t cure your dan-,, 
draff,- nothing wnl _ .-i, 
(7)TV MoviK “Murder and --* 
the Computer." Gary Met- 
rllL Barbara Anderson::- 
HnnGng the murderer of-a =»r 

.computer designer (R) 
. (9)Movie; "Tarnished An^: • 

gels" (1957). Rock Hu*^; 
son. Robert Stack. Dorothy^j 

- Malone. Unforceful deri¬ 
vation of Faulkner's “Py-?« 
Ion," but well-projected' - 
background ~-' 
(11)Burns and Allen Shower-* 

12to« (11) •MOVIE: "The" KM ”: 
. From Brooklyn" (194B).V 

Banny Kaye, VirgiqJa.. 
Mayo. Milkman tarns ho$- 
er. Very amT’dng good ..' 
Kaye ^ 
(13)The Robert MacNdL,- 
Report (R) \ *.? 
(47) Sn Futuro Es a Pre- ; 
sente "ru 

12toO (13) Captioned ABC Newt— 
ItoO (4)Tomorrow ■ .- 

(7)Movie: "Spirits ■■ 
. Dead". (1869). Jane ForMsc j i 
. Brigitte. Bardot, Peter 

da, Alain: Delon. : 
item E: A. Poe 

_.lto5 (5)Jack Benny Show 
lto9- (2)Movie: "KBI 

morrow" (1957) Pat'/v'- ; 
Bnen., Lois Maxwefl- Re^?: 
porter vs smugglers" 
(9)Tha Jos FrankXraS&m^^ 

2to0 (4) Movie: -- "PostnVffS^ 
■.Knock" (1961).,Spike Hgteg 

flgan. Barbara Shell 
English mailman. A-*p^B£ 

(SjHitchcock Pmento "tt®' 
(H)Newa 

200 (9)New» “ 
StoT (2)The Fat CoDina Show- ^ 
StoS- (7) News 
Sto7 (2)Moviei "Salute to tiui jt 

Marines" (1943). ; 
lace Beery,. WllHsm 
digan. Fay Bainter. IOFn 
more, no less 

i i 



WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23 

Morning 
839 (2)Newa 

,Jfel8 (7)News 
'609 (5)News 
K7 ($)Friends 
&30 (2)1979 summer Semester 

(4iKnmried&ft 
(S)Speak for Yourself 
(7)Listen and Lean 

739 (2>CBS Newt 
(4) Todny 
(5) Underdog 
(TJGood Momlns America 
(lln'Vjpeye and Friends 

733 (lSy&lga fOr Health (R) 
730 (5)BugS Bunny 

(9)Ncws 
(H)Fela the Cat 
(l3)RobtffiMacNefl Report 

'830 (ZJCaptaln 'Kangaroo 
(5)The Flintstones 
(9)You Are Why We're 
Here 
(U)Magilla Gorilla 
(lSlHodcepodga Lodge (R) 

839 (5)RinTmTln 
(9)The Joe Franklin Show 
(llV’The Little Rascals'1 
(13)Mister Rogers (R) 

MW (2TTo Tell The Truth 
(4) Not for Women Only: 
Barbara Walters, host. 
"Losing Your Mind" (R) 
(5) Dennis the Menace 
(7)AM New York 
(I llThe Munstera 
{I3)Sesame Street (R) 

939 (3)Pat Collins Show 
(Woncentratioa 
(5)Green Acres 
(9)The Beverly Hillbillies 
(lDThe Addams Family 

1MW (2)The Price Is Right 
(4) Sanford and Son (K) 
(5) That Girl 
(7) • MOVIE: “Heaven 
Knows Mr. Allison" (Part 
I) (1957). Robert Mitch urn, 
Deborah Kerr. Tense, ex¬ 
pert drama of nun and 
G.I. hiding on Japanese- 
held isle 
<9)Romper Room 
(lDGIUlgan’s Island 
(13)The Electric Company 
tR> 

1039 (DCelebrity Sweepstakes 
(5)Andy Griffith 
(lI)Family Affair 
(13>Zoom (R) 

1139 (2K»ambit 
<4)Wheel of Fortune 
(SIBewiiched 
(9)Straight Talk 
yiYCourtship of Eddie's 

(13) • A FAMILY AT 
WAR <R) 

1139 (3)Love of Life 
(4) Hollywoed Squares 
(5) MLdday Live! 
(7)Happy Days (R) 
(IDJew&h Dimension 

1138 CiCBS News: Douglas 
Edwards 

Afternoon 
2230 (2)The Young *nd tbs 

(5) • MOVlEi "Angel" 
(1937). Mariene Dietnch. 
Mdvyn Douglas, Herbert 
Marshall. Angel cake. De¬ 
licious. And the quintes¬ 
sence of romantic sophis¬ 
tication, long ago and far 
away 
(7)Rynn’s Rope 
(9) • MOVIE: “AH My 
Sons" (1948). Burt Lan¬ 
caster, Edward G. Robin¬ 
son. Howard Duff. Inter¬ 
esting drama, but a mita 
pretentious and over¬ 
written, camo as Broad- 

SEfooust New Jersey 
(R) 
(13)«MOVIE: "(Wtet" 
0948). Dirt Bogarde, 
George Cole, Nora Swin¬ 
burne. Cecil Parker. Four 
Maugham stories and fins 
entertainment. Best are • 
"The Colonel's Lady” and 
"The Ete" 
(3I)5esame Street 

130 (2)As the Worid Turns 
(4)Daya of Our Lives 
u)Rhyme and Reason 
(H)News 

230 (7)520.000 Pyramid 
(llJHaxd 
(3I)Mister Rogers 

239 (2)The Guiding Light 
(4) The Doctors 
(5) Break the Bank 
(1 llThe Magic Garden 
(31)USA: People and 

(4)The Fon Factory 
(7)Let's Make a Deal 
(9)Newa 
(11)700 Gob: Nicky Cruz, 
author 
(13\Austin City Untits (R) 
(31)The Electric Company 

1230 (2)Search for Tomorrow 
(4) Thn Gong Show 
(7)A11 My Children 
(B)Joumey to Advexrturo 
(SDCamscotandas 

1238 (4)NBC News: Edwin 
Newman 
(5) News 

130 pTattletalee 
(4>Soraerset 

Morning 
8:10 (2)News 
0:15 (7)Newa 
630 (3)News 
637 (5) Friends 
630 (2)1976 Summer Semester 

(-11 Knowledge 
(5)Speak for Yourself 

• <7)Urten and Learn 
730 <2)CBS News 

(4) Today 
(5) Underdog 
(7) Good Morning America 
(ll)Popeye and Friends 

735 llDYoga for Health (R) 
739 (8) Bugs Bunny 

(9)Ncws 
(IDFelix the Cat 
(13) Robert MacNeil Re¬ 
port tR) 

8:00 l2)Capiain Kangaroo 
(51 The Flintstones 
(9)Medix 
(IDMagilla Gorilla 
(13)Hodgcpodge Lodge (R) 

830 (3>Rin Tin Tin m 
|9)Thc Jdc Franklin Show 
(ll)Tlie Little Rascals 
(lS)Mister Rogers (R) 

930 (2)To Tell The Truth 
(4) Not for Women Only: 
Barbara Walters, host. 
■‘Losing Your Mind" (R) 
(5) Dennis the Menace 
(7)AM New York 
(1 llThe Munsters 
(13)Srsame Street (R) 

930 <2)Fat Collins Show 
<41 Concentration 
(SIGrren Acres 
(9)Bevcrlv Hillbillies 
(lI)The Addams Family 

1030 (2) • MAGAZINE: Sylvia 
Chaw, correspondent 
441 Sanford and Son (Rj 
(3) That Girl 
(7) # MOVIE: "Heaven 
Knows Mr. Allison" (Part 
111 (1957). Tense, export 
drama of a nun and G.I. 
binding on Japanese-held 
Isle. Robert Mitchum. 
Deborah Kerr “Rampage” 
(Part I) 11963*- Robert 
Mitchum. Elsa MartincUL 
Feeble Jungle bickering, 
fine animals 
(9)Rpmper Room „ 
(niGillipan's Island 
(IS)The Electric Company 
IR' 

1038 (4)CeIrttrity Sweepstake* 
(5)Andy Griffith 
nDFamily Allahr 
(ISIZoom (R) 

1139 (ZKJaxnbit 
(4) WheeI of Fortune 
(MBewitched 
(9)Stralght Talk , 
lllKouruMp ol Eddies 
Father ... _ 
(13) A Family at War (R) 

1130 miwe of Life 
(4VThe Hollywood Squares 
(5) MIdday live 
(7)Happy Days (R) 
(IlJAsk Congress: Con¬ 
gressman Ronald A. Sara- 

1138 §)Kcffs Douglas Edwards 

Afternoon 

1238 fiDUhe Ytmn* and Rntiesi 
(4)The Fun Factory 
(7)Let‘s Make a Deal 
(9)News 
(11)700 Club: Carol 
Kniscll, guest 
(13)N'ova (R) 
rai)The Electric Company 

1238 (^Search for Tomorrow 
(ftThe Gone Show 

, (7)AIl Mv Children 
(BjJouruey to Adventure 

330 (2)A11 In the Family (R) 
(4) Another Worid 
^Casper 
(7>Generai Hospital 
(9)The Lucy Show 
(ll)FeUx the Cat 
(13)Loweli Thomas Re¬ 
members (R) 
(31)Nova 

330 (2)Match Game 76 
(5) Mickey Mouse Club 
(7)One Ufe to Live 
(9)Lassie 
(UlMaeiUa Gorilla 
(13) •WOMAN: "Women's 
Pages" (R) 

436 (2) Dinah! 
(4) Robert Young, Family 
Doctor (R) 
(5) Porky. Huck and Yogi 
(7)Edge of Night 
(9) Movie: “A Lovely-Way 
to Die" (1968). Kirk Doug¬ 
las. Sylvia Kosdna, EU 
WaJlaeh. Tough-guy body¬ 
guard. Pretty much the 
usual 
(ll)The Little Rascals 
(I3)Mister Roger* 
(SDSoundstage 

430 (5)The Monkees 
(7) Movie: “At War With 
the Army" (1951 >. Dean 
Martin. Jerry Lewis, Polly 
Bergen. About what you'd 
expect. No more, no less 
(21)7he Lone Ranger 

530 -(2)Mike Douglas 
(4) News: Two Hours 
(6) Brady Bunch 
(lDThe Munstera 
(I3)Sesame Street (R) 
(31)New York Report 

530 (5)The Flintstones 
(ll)F-Troop 
(13)Mister Rogers (R) 
(31) Zoom 

Evening 
630 (2,7)News 

(5) Bewitched 
(9)It Takes a Thief 
(ll)Star Trek 
(13)Villa Alegre (R) 
(21,50) Zoom 

(25) Mis ter Roger* 
(31) World Press 
(41) El Reporter 41 
(68) Uncle Floyd 

030 (5)The Partridge Family 
(13)The Electric Company 
(R) 
(21) EI Espano! Con Gusto 
(Rl 
<25)Vflla Alegre 

■ (31) Consultation 
(41)Lo Imperdonable 
(47)sacrlfido De Mujer 
(MJCrocketf s Victory Gar¬ 
den (R) 
(68) Voyage to Bottom of 
the Sea 

730 (2) News: Walter Cronkite 
(4) News: John Chancellor 
(5) Andy Griffith 
(7)News: Harry Reaaoner 
(9)irotmde 
(ll)The Dick Van Dyke 
Show 
U3)Zoom (R) 
<21) • WHATS COOKING 
(25) Electric Company 
(31)On the Job 
(41)Noches Tapatias 
(59)The Tourists Are Com¬ 
ing. The Tourists Are 
Coating (R) 

730 (2)New Candid Camera 
(R) 
(4) Name That Tuna (R) 
(5) Adam-12 
(71 let's Make a Deal 
(It)Family Affair 
(13) •ROBERT MACNEIL 
REPORT 
(21) Long Island Newsmag¬ 
azine 
(25)High School Equiva¬ 
lency 
(31)"News of New York 
(41)Lucha Libra 
(47)Viendo a Bfondi 
(50) New Jersey News Re¬ 
port 
(68)Wall Street Perapeo 

■ tive 
830 (2) •THE JACKSONS: 

Mackenzie Phillips, guest 
(4) Little House on the 
Prairie; Patricia Neal guest 
(R1 
(51The Crosswits 
(7)Bjonic Woman (R) 
(9IN.F.L. Action 
(IllThe F.B.T. 
(13) •GROUP PORTRAIT) 
Russell Connor, host. Col¬ 
lage about artists Norman 
Bluhm, Jack White. Mary 
Frank, Kenneth S nelson 
(21)Inner Tennis 
(25) Anti dues 
(311 • ALL ABOUT TV 
(47) Con Chucho AveUanet 
(68) Paul Harvey Com¬ 
ments 

835 (68)WaIl St Perspective 
(Cont'd) 

830 (2)Kelly. Monteith Show: 
George Gabel, guest 
(5) lwerv Griffin 
(9) • BASEBALL: Mets vs. 
SL Louis Cardinals 
(2DU.S. Art: The GLffof 
Ourselves 
(251 Consumer Survival Kit 
(41)Barata De Primavera 
(68) Cinema 68 

930 (2)Carmon OR) 
(7) •BARETTA (R) 
(U)Bracken's Worid 
(13) • GREAT PERFORM¬ 
ANCES: Leonard Bern¬ 
stein and the New York 
Philharmonic iR) 
(Zl)Mozart In Seattle 
(25UISA: People and Poli¬ 
tics 
(311 Woman 
(47) Mi Hermana Gem el a 
(50) Masterpiece Theater 
(R) 

930 (25) Lowell Thomas Re¬ 
members 
(31) In and Out of Focus 
(41) El Chofer 

THURSDAY, JUNE 24 
(Simla Alegre 

1238 (4>NBC News: Edwin 
Newman 
(5)Newn 

130 (2»The Tattletales 
WSomereet 
(5)Movie: 'The Gay Sis¬ 
ters” (1942). Barbara Stan¬ 
wyck, George Brent, 
Geraldine Fitzgerald, Nan¬ 
cy Coleman. Not what you 
might think. Nice start, 
then slick and contrived 
(7)Ryan's Hope 
(9)8 MOVIE: “The Perfect 
Furlough" (1959). Thny 
Curtis. Janet Leigh. Nice 
and breezy 
(ll)Borough Report 
(18)0 MOVIE: "Encore”. 
Glynis Johns, Nigel Pat 
rick, Kay Walsh. Maugham 
yams. Best here is "Win¬ 
ter Cruise” with the bril¬ 
liant Kay f)Sesame Street 

As the World Turns 
Days or Our Lives 

(7)Rhyme and Reason 
(lDNews 

230 mrhe $20,000 Pyramid 
(ll)Hazel 
(31)Mistcr Rogers 

230 (2VThe Guiding Light 
(4)The Doctors 
(7)Break the Bank 
(lllTho Magic Garden 
(ISjIntemational Anima¬ 
tion Festival (R) 
(31) Woman 

238 (tONews 
(SlTake Kerr 

>30 (21 All In the Family (R) 
(4)Another Worid 
(SVCasper 
(7)General Hospital 
(9)The Lucy Show 
(U)Feiix the Cat 
(13JTV Garden Qub 
(Sl)Masterpiece Theater 

330 (ZIMatch Game <76 
(SlMlckey Mouse Club * 
(7)Ons Life to Live 
(9)Lissie 
(ll)Magtila Gorilla 
tl3)Erica (R) 

439 (2)6inah! 
(Robert Young. Family 

(SIPoricy.Hucfc and Yogi 
(7)Edge or Night 
(9) •MOVIE: "Phantom of 
the Opera” (1943). Clauds 
Rains, Nelson Eddy, Su¬ 
sanna Faster. Ornate 
showcase far wooden 
Eddy’S golden pipes. Su¬ 
sanna better. Rains a fine 
menace when allowed. 
And hooray for the chan¬ 
delier 
(Ilrihe Little Rascals 
(inMister Rogers 
tillPiccadilly Circus 

439 (STThe Monkees 
mMovie: “Scared Stiff* 
(1953). Dean Martin, Jerry 
Lewis, Lizabeth Scott. 
Carmen Miranda. Luke¬ 
warm mulligan stew. In¬ 
finitely better, earlier, as 
Bob Hone's 'The Ghost 
Breakers'* 
(ll)The Lone Ranger 
(lSiSesame Street (R) 

830 (2)MBsa Douglas 
(4)News: Two Hours 
(S)Brady Bunch 
(lDThe Munstera 

830 (5)Flintstones 
(ll)F-Troop 
(!3)Mistar Rogers (R) 
(3DZoom 

Evening 
630 (2,7)News 

(5)Bewitcbed 
(9)lt Takes a Thief 
(IDStar Trek 
(13)Camscoleadu (R) 

(21,50)Zoom 
(25)Mister Rogers 
(31)Romagn(tiis’ Table 
(41)E1 Reporter 41 
(68KJncie Floyd 

630 (SJTho Partridge Family 
(^3)Tha Electric Company 

(21)Inner Tennis (R) 
(25)Zoom 
(31)CoUege for Canines 
(41)Lo Imperdonable 
(47)SacriTic1o De Mujer 
(Mipance for Camera (R) 
(68)Voyage to Bottom of 
the Sea 

738 (2)News: Walter Cronkite 
(4)News: John Chancellor 
(SlAndy Griffith 
(7)News: Hany Reaaoner 
OUrcmside 
(lDThe Dick Van Dyke 
Show 
(13)Zoom (R) 
(21 )B lack Perspecthw on 
the News 
(25)The Electric Company 
(Sl)Brooklyn College Pro- 
scats 
(41)Yomo Toro 
(SO)Aviatlou Weather 

730 (Z)Laat of the Wild (R) 
(4)Hollywood Squares 
(5lAdain-12 
(7)Wild, wild Worid of 
Animals 
(ll)famlly Affair 
(13) •ROBERT MACNEIL 
REPORT 

(21)Lcmg Island News¬ 
magazine 
<25)Wotnaa 
(31)News of New York 
(41)Super Show Goya 
(47)Tres Patlnes 
(50)New Jersey News Re¬ 
port 
<6S)WaU Street Perspec¬ 
tive 

830 (2)•THE WALTONS (R) 
(4) •SEARCH FOR THE 
SMNOHARA: Richard 
Widmark. narrator. Jap¬ 
anese submarine, sank m 
1944, is discovered 29 
years later 
(5) The Crosswits 
(7)Welcome Back. Kottex 

S^Movts "The Man Who 
Haunted Himself* (1960). 
Roger Moore, Alastair 
MacKenzie. After car 
crash 
(Il)The FBI 
(1SI8M ASTERPIECE 
THEATER: "Notorious 
Woman" (R) 
(21 Hiving Screen (R) 
(2S)Ronuup»flisa Tahle 
(3nsonndstage 

' (471Nocbe De Gala 
(50)New Jersey News; 
Special Report 
(»8)Paul Harvey Com¬ 
ments 

835 gWall SL Perfective 

830 (S)Merv Griffin Show 
(7) •BARNEY MILLER 
(R) 
(21) Viewer Call-In 
(25)Black Perspective 
(4I)Barata De Primavera 
(68)Cinema 88 

930 (DHawaH Flve-0 (R) 
(4)Mtme «The Young 
Savages” 0961). Burt 
Lancaster, Dina Merrill. 
Graphic but tentative 
drama of delinquents 
(7)Sneets of San Fronds- 

■ co (R) 
(lDBradten's World 
(13) • PSYCHE: FILMS 
ON THE BOND: "Knots” 
Dramatization of R. D. 
Laing's hook 

1030 (2) The Bhu Knight CR> 
(4) Hawk 
(7)starsky and Hatch (R) 
(5, Il)Newi 
T18) Bin Mbyen* Journal 
(R) 
(2i)LowaU Thomas Re¬ 
member* (R) 
(31)The Urban Challenge ' 
(47)Lucedta 
(50) New Jersey New Re¬ 
port 
(68) Eleventh Hour 

1030 (2l)Long Island Newsmag¬ 
azine (R) 
(51) •EVENING EDITION 
(41,47) News 
(SO)Dance for Camera. 

1139 12,4.7) News 
(5) Mary Hartman, Mary 

• Hartman . 
(9)Celebrfty Tennis 
UllTha Honaymooners . 
(13) • A FAMILY AT 
WAR (R) 
(21) Lilias, Yoga and You 
(R) 
(47)Esto No Tlene Nombre 
(68) Wall Street Perspec¬ 
tive 

1130 (2) Movie "Baron Blood1’ 
(1972). Joseph Gotten, - 
Elks Sommer 
(4) Tonight 'Show 
(5) •MOVIE: "Carnival of 
Souls" (1963). Sidney 
Berger, Candice HUligoss. 

. A tor effort. B-plue result 
Out of nowhere, a ghostly 
gripper that should have 
been better 
(7)T.V. Movie: "The First 
36 Hours of Dr. Durant”. 
Scott Hylands, Lawrence 
Pressman. Medical ethics 
vs. a surgeon's life and 
career (R) 
(9) Movie: 'The Juggler” 
(1956). Kirk Douglas. 
Mltly Vitale, Paul Stewart. 

. Post-war Israel. Somewhat 
more color than drive, 
though quite thoughtful 
(111Bums and Allen 

1230 (lDMbvlK ‘The Man 
From Colorado" (1948). 
Glenn Ford, William Hol¬ 
den, Ellen Drew. The Judge 
is a sadist 
(13)The Robert MacNeD 
Report (R) 
<47)Su Futoro Es El Pre- 
sente 

1230 (13)Captioned ABC News 
130 (4)Tomonw 

(7)Movie: “Five Branded 
Women" (1960). Van Hef¬ 
lin. SQvana Mangano, Vera 
Miles, Jeanne Moreau. 
Barbara Bel Geddes. Five 
shorn war traitors, looking 
like plucked chickens and 
behaving accordj£ly 

135 (5)Jack Benny Show 
139 (2) • MOVIE: “Knock on 

Wood" (19541. ■ Danny 
Kaye. Ma] 2LetterHng- 
Smooth, funny Kaye and • 
Loudon spies- Some hilar¬ 
ious mimicry 
(9)The Joe Franklin Show ■ 

1:40 .(5) Hitchcock Presents *. 
239 (4)•MOVIE: “King Solo¬ 

mon's Mines" (1950). 
Stewart Granger, Deborah 
Kerr, Richard Carlson. 
Fine, juicy Jungle adven¬ 
ture, dandy of this land. 
Best part the stampede 
(lDNews 

230 (9) News 
330 (7) News - * ■ 
334 (2)The Pat Collins Show 
434 (S)Movie: "Fighting Wild¬ 

cats" (1957). Keefe Bras- 
selle, Kay .Callard. Pass- 

" able drama 

(21, SOjThe Olympiad 
(20)CoUege for Canines 
(31)Austin City Limits 
(4DE1 Mflagro De Vfetr 
(47)M1 Hermana. Gemela 

Inner Tennis 
3 Chofer 
arnaby Jones (R) 

(5, 11)Nqwi 
(7)Hany O (R) 
19) •CELEBRITY CON¬ 
CERT: Charles Aznavour 
(21)Woman (R) 
(47)Lucedta 
(50)New Jersey News Re¬ 
port 
(68)Qeventh Hour 

1030 (13) •USA: PEOPLE AND 
POLITICS (R) 
(21)Long Island Newsmag¬ 
azine (R) 
(31)•EVENING EDITION 
(41, 47)News 

• (50)The Tourists Are Com¬ 
ing. The Tourists Are 
Coming (R) 

1130 (2,4,7)News 

“,UT 
(9) The Lucy Show 

FAMlY AT 
glJLiUas, Yoga ahd You 

(WEI Show de Tommy 
(*8)Wall Street Pmpeo- 
trve 

1130 (2)Movta: -Joy . Bouse" 
(1964). Alain Selon, Jane 
Fonda. Lola Albright. 
Mystery-misery house. If 
you do, open the window 
rtDpe Tooirfit Show 
(SVMorie "Mask of Dijon" 
(1&46). Erich Von Stro¬ 
heim, Jeanne Bates. Magi¬ 
cian turns murderer-hyp- 
noust 
<7)Mannbr (R) 

8BSP8SMB 
caster, Joan Wee, Andre 
Morel). Fast, lively adven- 
rora. lush Pacific isle. 
Fine, rakish fun 

. (ll)Burns and Allen Show 
1239 (11)0 MOVIE: "Dods- 

worth" (1938). Walter 
Huston. Ruth Chatterton. 
Mary Astor. Paul Lukas, 
Man* O uspenskaya. Per- 
feetly splendid. If you 
don t «ee another tr movie 
JR grab this one 
<13>Rob6Tt MacNeil Report 

630 (2)Nnn 
,6:15 (7) News 
630 (5) News 
637 (5) Friends 
630 (2)1978 Summer Semester 

(4) Knowledge 
(5) Speak for. Ydnrself 
(7) Malting it Codnb . . 

’ 730 <2)CBS News A&\. 

• (7)Good HottOtk-Meiica 
(ll)Popeye and .Friend* 

73^f 13)Yoga tot %bOfr W 
739n8)Bngs Bunny" ; 

(9)News . .-.74 
(ll)Felix (ke Cat 
(18)Robertr MacNeil Ro- 
port (R) J 

839 (2)Captaln Kangaroo 
(5)The FUntstones 
(9)The Jimmy Swaggart 

ffmagffl Cu^jfe 

839 (5)RIn*S><ffi^^^R> 
. (9)Tbe Joe F^^^anr 

(13)Mrf& RkSBEf 
930 (2)To Tefl 

(4) Not for W^S^Only: 

"Losing Your MlncF’ (R) 
(5) Dennis the Menace 

; (7) AM New York 
(ll)Tbe Munstera 
(13)Sesame Street (R). 

930 (2) Pat Collins Show 
(4) Concentration 
(5) Green Acres - 
(9) Viewpoint on Nutrition: 
“Food and Fitness" 
(ll)Tbe Addams Fgndly 

1039 (2) The price Is Right 
(4) Sanford and Son (R) 
(5) That Girl -• ■ 
(7) Movie: "Rampage" 

.(Part II) (1963y. Robert 
Mitchum^ Elsa MartinellL 
Feeble jungle bickering, 
fine uTiImnln 

1030 (4) Celebrity Sweepstakes 
(5)Andy Griffith' 
(ll)Fanrily Affair. .1. 
(13)Zoom (U) 

1130 (2) Gambit • 
(4) Wheel of Fnrtrfp*-' 
(5) Bewltched 
(9)Straight TW«. 
(ll)Coint|hip- -W .Eddie’s 

(13) OA FAMSLY- AT 
WAR (R) 

1130 (2)Love of 
(41 Hollywood 
(BlMiddoy 
(7) Happy V- WSmt 
(ll)Pulpit 

11:53 < 2) News: 

Aftera< 
1230 (2)The Young ancfRestless 

(4) The Fun Factory 
(7) Let’s Mirks a Deal 
(9) News 
(1-1)700 Club: Anls Shor- 
roah. author, guest « 
<13)The Olympiad (R) 
(31) The Electric Company 

1230 (2) Sean* lor Tomorrow 
(4)The Gong Sha#-’.. 
(7)All My 

• (95 Journey to/fhngAara 
(31 )Carrasoolenaiifc*' > 

1235 (4JNBC Newa^fT-V• 
(STNews4 

130 (2)TTm! Tattletales 
a (4)Somerset * 
• (51* MOVIE: "Lifeboat" 

(1944). Tania h Bankhead. 
John HodiaKj Walter 

Slez&k, Hume CronyiL 
Hitchcock’s famed float- 
awm with Qaptafa Bank- 
head. Briny, provocative 
and sLtOug^ 

- ' (DRyan's Hope 
((s)Movie:. "Blood on the 

Moon" (1948). Robert Mit¬ 
cham, Barbara. Bd Geddes. 
Robert Preston. Tight 
blistering Western' 
(U)Black' Conversations: 
Bobby Short, guest 
(13) •MOVIE: “Quarter 
(1948). Bide Bogarde, 
George Cole, Nani . Swin¬ 
burne, Cedi Parker. Four 
Maugham stories cad tine 
entertainment. Beat an 
"The Colonel’s Lady" and 
'The Kite" . 
(31) Sesame Street 

130 (2)As the World Tunis - 
(4) Days of Our lives - 
(7)Rhymaand Reason 

• (11) News 
. 339 (7)820300 Pyramid 

(Il)Hazd 
(31) Mister Rogers 

. 330 (2)Th* Guiding Light . 
(4)The Doctors . • 
(7j Break the Bank ‘ 
(IDJoya’s Fun Sdiool * 
(31)In and Out of Focus 

338 (S)News . 
(9)Tak» Kerr 

■ 330 (2) All in the Family (R) ■ 
(4) Another World 
05) Casper ... 
(7) General Hospital 
(9)The Lacy Show " 
(U)Feliz the Cat 
(13) Inner Teruds-(R) 
(31)Cltyscope 

330 (2)Match Game' TS 
(5) Mickey Mouse Club - 
(7)One Ufe to Live •• 
(9) Lassie 

. (ll)Magllla GorllU 
(13)Consuiser Survival 
Kit How to plan for re¬ 
tirement years 
(31)Kup's Show 

436 (2)DCnah! 
(4) Robert Young; Family 
Doctor (R1 
(5) Porky, Hock and Yogi 
(7)Edge of Night 
(9) Movie: "The- Bte 
Combo" (1955). Richard 
Conte. Brian Donlevy. 
Cornel Wilde. Jean Wal¬ 
lace. Shrill, clumsy, gang¬ 
ster melodrama 
(It)The Little Rascals 
(13) Mis ter Rogers 

430 (S)The Monkees . 
- (7)Movie: “My Friend 
Irma" (1949). Dean Mar¬ 
tin. Jerry Lewis, Marie 
Wilson, what the . world 
needs now. If you can 
stand ft 
(II)The Lone Ranger 
(13)Sesame Street CR) . 

530 (2)MikB Douglas 
, (4)News: Two Hoots 

(5) Brady Bunch . 
(ll)The Munstera 

530 (5)The Flintstones . 
(ll)F-Troop 
(13)MIster Rogers (R> 
(31)Zodm 

tZS)Thh Hectite^Ccanpimy 
(21) HI Espanoi Cm Gusto 
(R) 
(25)Vma Alegre 
(81) On the Job 

' (41)LoTmperdaMbI«. 
(47) Sacrifido -De Mufer 

. (50)Book Beat ' 
: (68)Vbyage to the Bottom 

of tiui Sea. 
730 (2)Newr Walter CronUte 

(4) Nswsr John Chancrilor 
(5) Andy Griffith 
(7)Naws: Hany Raascmer 
(SUronsido 

• (lDThe Mck Van Dyke 
(13) Flash Gordon, Space 
Soldleii (R) 

' (21* SU 58} Aviation. Weath¬ 
er . . 
(2S)Electrio Company 

. (tDCheepirilo^ 
739 (2)The $25,000 Pyramid 

CR) 
(4) Don Adams* Screen 
Test: Ernest Borgnine. 
Barr^ttewmsn, guests CR) 

(7)L»?s M«ka a Deal' 
; • (IDFhnuIy Affair 

(lDThe Robert MacNeil 

930 (7)01 
on thi 

10:00 (4)Poi 
,r (5,11) 

(21)L(Hig Island News- 

(25) Whatfs Cooking 
(SllNews of New York 
(41) Los FoUvuces 
(47)Tres Muchacha De 
Hoy - 
(50)New Jersey News Re- 

Evening 
030 (2,7) News 

(S)BewUdied 
(9)It Tabes a Thief 
(IDStar Trek 
(13)Villa Alegre CR) 
(21)Zoom 

‘ (25)Mister Rogers 
131) University Broadcast 
Lab 
(41) El Reporter 41 
(50)Zoom 
(68) Uncle Floyd 

630 (5>The Partridge Family 

(68)Wall Street Perapeo- 
tive 

830 (2) Sara (R) ' 
(4) Sanford and S<m OO 
(5) The Crosewtts 
(7) *TV MOVIE: The 
Desperate Mile*." .Tony 
Musante, Joanna Petzet, 

'Jeanette Nolan. 130-mile 
wheelchair trip by a Viet¬ 
nam War amputee veteran 
(R) ■ . 
(9) Movie; “And Soon the 

' Darkness" (1970).' Pamela 
Franklin, Sandor Else, 
MJchale Dotrice. Two 
hitchhiker* In real danger' 
(11)«BASEBA1X: Yen- 
kees vs Milwaukee Brewers 
US) • WASHINGTON 
WEEK IN REVIEW 
(21) Lowell Thomas Re¬ 
members 
(25) • BURGLAR PROOF¬ 
ING 
(Si)How We Got Here: 
(47) Dona Baibant- 
(68) Paul Harvey Com¬ 
ments 

835 (68)WaB SL Perspective 
830 (4) •THE PRACTICE (R) 

(5)Merv Griffin Show 
' ’ (13) •ROBERT MACNED, 

REPORT ' 
■' (1330) • WALL STREET: 

Lonia Rohmer, host Dr. 
Carl H. Madden, economist 
for the Chamber of Com¬ 
merce at the United States, 
guest 
(21) Installation of a 
Bishop 
(23) Crockett’s Victory 
Garden • ' 
ODMozartr in Seattle 

- (41) Bara ta De Primavera 
(68) Cinema 68 

930 (2)Movle: "Madw CaHa- 
han" (1970). David Jans¬ 
sen. Jean Seberg. Lee J. 
Cobb. A revenge Western 
(4) Rockford Flies (R) 
(13) •MOVIE: “The 
Eagle." Rudolph Valentino, 
Vuma Banky, Louise Dres¬ 
sier. Rudy in Old Russia 
(25)The Tribal Eye 
(41) El Mflagro De Vhrir- 
(47) Ml Hermana Gemela 
(50) Nova 

1036 (9)Ge 
a3)T- 
<2I)L 

,l!M 
Hartn ./ 
(9)Tb -pi 
(IDT 
(13)4 
WAR 
(21)1 
(R) 
(47) H 
(68)7/- ‘ 
tive 

1130 (2) Mi 
OX. 
tjiiq 
YOU ! - - 
florid' 
fhiTlP 
(4)Tt ■,.* 

Hyan ■ 
when 
(71 Tt 
(B)M ... 
Conic - ’. 
(195E- 
Chris 
Court ' . 
watcl • 
odiv;% 

i23o am - - .• 
(I95C ’ . 
Brad) 
down ■ 
(13)1 
Repo 
(47) £ 
seote - ■ 

1230 (13)6.,;, 
1235 (7)» • 

tilian ■ - 
Romt*:: ’■.’ 
Spari- 
love, 
stirne k 
couvl 
bad i 

130 (4) • • 
(5)M ; • 
(195{ . 
Devk . ‘ 

.tog, C ... 
on 
ratha 

130 (2)M 
the . 
Rand . 
Bant 
Heat \: 
semi - 

S3. * <«)• • • 
230 (4)1. 

. goat1-- 

Guin';;' 
joint™. 
Du _ 
here 

330 (2)1 
330 (2)S 

Cent: Ai'1 
Scot .■ 
Via .-. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 26 

Momirii 
530 (4) Agriculture," P-&5L 
630 (4) Across the F4Hc« ' 
630 (2)1976 Summer Semester 
, (4) Vegetable Soup 

(5) Patterns for Living 
(7)News 

7100 (2) Patchwork Family 
(4) Zoonuna (R) 

, (5) Underdog 
17)Hot Fudge - 

730 ^4) Mr. Magoo vlffiaS- 
(5) Dennis the-4gtnl& 
(7) Leonardo DtSfep? 

- (9)New» 

(13)Cro^ttV>55«ory 
Garden i 

8:00 (2)Pebbles and- Bamm 
Bamm 
(4) Emergency Plus, is An¬ 
imated 
(5) Flintstone9 
(71 Hong Kong Phooey 

• (9)Newark emd Rtfity 
-dDAprenaa IngVdP 
(13)Sesame Stree^.(R) 

830 (2) Bugs Bunny-Rpiidnni- 
ner jK’ • , 
(4) JosJe and the I^wycate 
(5) The Brady BtipK 
f7)Tom and .Jerry • L *v 
(0) Connecticut. Report 
(II)In sight .■>' " • 

930 (4) Secret Uvea'of, Waldo 

(5)^rtridga FkbByf^, - 
Oywantetfc Dead or 'Alive 
(13) Electric Co 

930 (Z)Scooby Doo 
(4) Ptak Pantiw 
(5) Bewitchedj| 
(7) New Adve« 

(47)Su Future Ef El Pre- 
sen to , 

1330 (I3)CaptIoned ABC News 
1337 (7)The Magician (R) 
130 (4)To morrow 
133 (5)Jadr Benny Show 
130 (2)M«yui« “ffis Brother*r> 

Wife" (1^6). Robert 
1ST’ ^SttnwycL 
His father's mustache 
(9)The Joe Franklin Show 

238 (5)HUchcocfc Present! 
l!05 (7)Movie: "Death of a Cy- 

ciisf’ dgB7). Lada Bo£ 
Alberta Closas. 

230 (4)0 MO VIE: ■ ‘The Bar- 
mte Of Wlmpole Street" 
(1956). Jennifer Jones, 
John Gielgud, Bill Travers. 
Surprisingly strong, sensi¬ 
tive reprise of classic pre¬ 
decessor. Sir John and 
Jennifer fine in Laughton- 
S hearer roles 
(lDNews 

230 (9)N«R 
3:15 (7)News 

.Pat Collins Show 
3»9 (2)Movie: "Young Forv" 

(19S5)Jlwy Calhoun, Vir¬ 
ginia Mayo. A guns lager's * 
40n 

1030 (2) Shazam/Isls. 
(4) Land of the ^ost;^ 
<5)The Monkees ■ V 
(71 Super Friendh 
(11) Executive Woman 
(13) Sesame Street (R) 

10:15 (ll)One Woman’s New 
Yort 

1030 (4)Run,' Joe. Run 
(51 Movie: 'The 5torm 
Rider" 
Brady. Mala JWS|A 
Western ■ 
(IDFriends of.JwgKifep- 

1130 (21 Far Oflt Spite - 
(4) Return 
of the Aoes 
(TISoeed .. 
(9) Movie: ■ ,rMarffiW.*aJd- 

- . (19441. CTBriCU. 
Robert Ryan. Standard 

_ nilMkvie "You Pay 
• vow Money" (1957). 

flow Bladrihau, ■ Hoen 
McDermott. Jin* Hylton. 
Stolen manuscripts, Lon¬ 
don 
(IS)The Electric Company 

1139 (21 Ghost Barters * * 
(4>Westwlnd . 
(7)The Odd Ba|l Couole 

_(13)Mister Boiht (R) 

Afternoon 
laps (2)Valley of the Dbo- 

saurs 
, (4)Tb# Jetsons 

(5) Soul Train .. 
. (7)The. Lost San«¥ *" 

(ll)Movie: “WHA'^rild 
Planet" (1967V TSfoftfetf- 
sel. .Lisa GastqntSrcf&nco 
Nero. The Yeprflffl^Sgor 
those who csn!jS§sI3[* 
(13)Zoom (R). 

1230 (2) Fat Albert • < ^ : ■ 
(4)Go—U-£LA. CR) 
(7)American' Bandstand: 
The Manhattem, S^. 
Foote. Hank Garcia, guests 
(13)Hodgepodga Lodge 

130 (2) Children's Film Fes¬ 
tival: "The Orange Wa¬ 
tering Cart" (R) 
(4) Jerry Visits; Eden, and 
Ansars, guests 
(5) Movie: “Dead Man 
Walk" . (1944). George 
Zocco, Mary Carlisle. This 
One haunts his killer. 
(9) Movie: "Monster From 
the Ocean Floor" (1954). 
Anne Kimball. Stuart 
WadOi So’s the picture 
(IS)Sesame Street (R) 

130 r4)Sports Challenge 
(71Mov1k "Rung Fu" 
(1971). David Carrs dine, 
Barry Sullivan. The pOot 
feature, chop, chop. Your 
move 

230 (2)Channel 2 Eye On: "A 
Conversation with Robert. 
Moses" 
(4) Grandstand 
(9) •BASEBALL: Mets vs 
Chicago Cobs 
(11) •BASEBALL: Yank¬ 
ees vs Milwaukee Brew¬ 
ers 
(13) Myshldn (R) 

2:15 (4)BaaebaU - 
230 (2) Channel 2 the Peorfe*’ 

“A Sense of Oar City" CR) 
-(SVHttchcotik Presents. - 

330 (2) Movie: "The Big No tee" 
(1944). St»n Laurel, Oil-' 
yer Hardy. The boys guard 
an explosive 
(5) One Step Beyond 
(7) David NiWa World 
(R) 
(ISIMIster Rogers CR) 

S3D (S)Movie: “Pmult to AJ- 
Jdera" (1945). Basil Rath- 
bone, Nigel Bruce, Mar¬ 
jorie Riordan. Standard S. - 
Holmes 
(7) Animal Worid 

. (13>B!g Blue Marble (R> 
430 (2) Sports Spectacular: 

“Coaching Chib American 
Oaks" race from Belmont 
Part 
(71Tbe Coral Jungle: 
“The Incredible Dolphins” 
(13) Sesame Street (R) _ 
fSDNovs 

430 (5) One Step Beyond 
(9) Greatest Sports Leg¬ 
ends: “Arnold ‘Red’ Auer¬ 
bach" 
(IDAbbott and Costello 

530 (2) Golf: The Western 
Open 
(4) •TENNIS: Wimble¬ 
don Ooea Tennis Chwn-' 
plonahipa. live via satellite 
(5'Bte Vnllw 
(71 • WIDE WORLD OP • 
SPORTS: Middleweight 
Boring Champlonsilto— . 

• Certra Monzon vs. Rodrigo 
Valdez fLfvslr tLS. Otem- 
tdc Men’s Wvfag TrfaJc 
Report on track and field 
trials 

. (S)U.F.O. 
(1I)P Troon • 
(IS) Black Perspective 
fSTYTa Be Announced 

530 (rOSup-rsouIc: The 
Tymes, Thin Lizzy. Linda 
Lewis. Baker Gorvitz 
Annv. and others 
(13)Woman: "Feminist 
Presa"_•_• 

Evening 
530 (2)World of Snrrivnl fR) 

(5) Mission Impassible 
(9)Radng from Bdmonfc 

"The -Club 
American Oaks" 
(IDStar Trek 
(13) Firing Line 
(21) Inside Albany 
(25)Ourstory 

i (Sl)Wall Street Week 
(4I)Siempre Habra Un 
Manana 
<47)Tribun» Del Pueblo 
(50)Exnre» Yourself (R) 
(68)Polish Program (JiP.) 

630 (2) CBS Newx Dan Ratb- 
ef 
(4) NBC News: Tom Bro- 
kaw 
(7) ABC New® Ted Konpd 
(9)Movic “It Come From 
Outer Speca" (1953). 
Richard Carlson, Barbara 
Rush. Not . bad of this 
kind 
(2I)Waahlngtoa Week in 
Review 
(25) Antiques 

• (31)Inner Tennis 
(47) La Comuni dad En 
Marchs. 
(50) Black Perspective 

739 (2) News 
. (4) New York Hhutratecb. 

"Thinvs .are So So la 
Soho^OO 
(5) •MOVIE: “The (Hass 
Key" (1842). Alan Ladd.- 
Veronica Lake; Brian Don- 
levy, WDllam Bendix. 
Hammett's gangsters and S““ oa. Good, hand- . 

whodunit 
(7) People, . Places snd 

, (IIISpace 1999 (R) 
(la)Agronsky and Cbm- 

(2I^aII Street Week - 
(25)The Olympiad 
(31)On the J0b 
(41) Olga Y Tony 

- (47) Lo Mejor Del Cine 
" Espanoi - 

’< 50) Firing Line-■ 
f88)Taridsh Hour 

730 (2) Channel 2 E^re On: 
“Puerto Rloo, You Cant' 
Go Home Again” CR) 
(4) Price Is Right 
(71 High Rollers 
(13)Inafde Albany 
(21)Maricof Jazz ■ 
(31)Caspar Citron.- Inter-.. 
views 

836 (2)H& Jeffersoia (R) 
(4) Emergency (R) 
(7) Good Heavens: Dean 
Jones, Sue Ann Lengdon, 
Marda Rodd. guests 
(9) •MOVIE: ^They Came 
to Cordura" (M59). Gaiy 

. Cooper. Rite Hayworth, 
Van Heflli , Tab Hunter. 
Blistering drama of seven 
souls on long desert trek. 
No bluebirds, no nonsense 
(11) • MOVIE: "The Lodg¬ 
er" (19(4). Lafn! Cregar. 
Merle Oberon, George 

' Sanders. Jack-the-Ripper. 
Too florid, hut richly d- 
mospheric 
(13.2I)The Olympiad (R) 
(31) To Be Announced 
f41)Gren Tefltro 
(50) Evening at Symphony 
(68) Yugoslav Hour 

830 (2) Doc (R) 
(5)The Making of a Pres¬ 
ident: Theodore White, 
aerator. An honest, ob¬ 
jective look at both sides 

(7) Good Heavens; Ken 
Mars. Mltzi Hoagg guests 

936 (2)Mary Tyter Moore (R) 
(4>Mowe; The Nelson 

Affair" ^(1973). Peter 
Finch, Glenda Jackson. 
The Oliviers stffl well 
ahead with “That Hamil- 

- fen Woman.” Wait for It 
(7)Father O Father; Iggie 

Woo. 
gen. 
and • 
(ii) : .. . 
Daaj- . . 
Joel . ... • 
LesH i ,• 
man, '. 
gran. 
raliw 
Ui)i-. 
<11)1:;.,... 
(47)1..: 
(50)1 . 

(M)J '"v-- 
930 t2)Bi... 

(un>«- 
«7)j^• 
(os), .: 

1030 (2)D . • . 

SH?> 
(5)N , 
(7)B> ^ 
star 
Anns “ ’• 
(21^^! VM u .t 
(31)7^- a - 
(41)1; “ » • 

iMi tev 
(50)<: 

1030 (5)BI 
(9)D*^^ 

1035 
1036 (47)% 

,M0 
ai)T, 
(13)S^.^m 

• (47)G 
1135 (4)Nl.‘-. . ; * 
1130 (5) • Sr^ . : 

by N-'v„. 

dan. 

Albert - ^ 
Yoric. ■ 
CUenb^ _ 
Splenri. Me 
tfful r.^i 
tary \.;J 
townr£-' *• • 
don't t - 5,%» 
(9)Ra*v>'« s - 
(II)*. » 

8RSK;' ■■; ■ 
Award' •"‘IV: 

1135 (4)NB' !. '': - 
LOy T., *." 

1230 (S)Chi^. 
ling T 

ScotiaL.'' -* .. 

Dougli' ; • 
(»)Arl| •- 
(0S)Lclfl.•, 

130 fWMff-* *. « ■ ' 
Noose’ -!’ ■. . 
Goods: ,. 
Add. r>;. 

IsIO (2)N« ; 
132 (2) Mm 

BrotheV 
las 
Warritf;, 

138 (4)M«p% 
Ins" (. * 
ley, G ■■ . 
ela Att 
over mv 

134 (5) Don 
Concer 
Friendi 

(1968). 
Eliza be Eliza be 

334 (5)Tbe. i . 
330 (2) Mot 

Profess : 
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Radio 
Today: Leading Events 

BG Sbxxqi ef 

>, ■' HJtmdcn. 
- ■ ',.. ‘ V Mellow Child. 
■r‘ '* ’,• ‘ sad stork*. 

.: ' 1 V* "\ ,V F°r &Q Show. 
• *3^. V«ricwi musical 

i* " • Apart. 
’ -Vi^ 1 Goesr, Eliza- 

■ ■* , ",ft^ 1 atanr 

• % , ^Tv WCrAM: Le» 
-, 'n „ A.W, ^!«. Joshra La. 
.... , ■ ■''t; j. dneer asd play- 

• ' ’-*'**■ tSWROTfcSenrfi* 
. '*■ 5'.^ ^irha Riverside 

'« Rfirt Chord of 

:r.';.. y^!- “■ c 
•-■-■ T •»'4sj . '3t:.Coraon&iIty 

■: ~ ’ Cw 1YGA* TI» 
« . .me Little The- 

; V vtVt’ 
•H Square.*' 

NflOe-IUa, WKICAH: Open 
Tapia- Gnat, Henry Holt, con¬ 
ductor of the open is Seattle, 
Washington. 

U30-Z, WKVTfc Con Vdss 
Comnuati..‘Women's views 'on 
SOCial mnrf polhial ttfnmm 

iao> WNEWwUfc BssdxalL Uets 
vs. San Francisco Giant*. 
2:10, WMCA: BiseWL Yankees 
ts Chicago. 

2-M0. WNYC-AM: Meet Your 
OfScuL Sidney Friotnd, ywy, 

WNYCdlltOttotor 
World of Women. ShgSq 
Write PorttyT* 
MMtfl, WWYCAM: Bkefc Womb 
in FMa "Hick In the RitcberT 

WNYC-AM: Overture 
to-Women. Guest. Canto A. 
Weber, composer. 
4-t38, 
Sounds _ 
StoM, WORrABfc Myrtery The¬ 
ater. “First Prize-Death.’* ■ CR) 
W3I, WNYC-AM: Tie Ben of 
Sherlock Holmes. “Scandal In 
Bohemia.” 

«**&. WNXC43& _ 
Teikel Stone. Inring Howe, 
tbor (Pan I). 
rarat, WKVfc Kmenm 
nappy Snrfix and Sunshine/’ 

8-IB. WMCA: Johan ScUoa^nb 
Komar Potonski. film director. 

W. W&fc to the PcbSc fafarl 
. ?*■ .Stcpfea Bopr. executive 

totwtor. Emawocy Financial 
Control Board; David B. Good- 
stam. paMahar of The Advs- 
«te; Water Block, imftot. 
•SHt, tVKVK: Awns and Per¬ 
spective. “Seoato Bill l.**. 
***35, WNYC-AM: Awn* *71. 
^centennial SchoUn.** 
W WBN: AOeaL Guest*. 
Thomas Swafford, vice president 
lor program practices, CBS-TV; 
John ~—•- - 

Arts and Leisure 

Guide 

K»NM OP MOKM POUC AJTT. 
* «. tt St—"Tto PMr at n* 
Mi." a dm* d v«ta m hnt or 
mvfc fnw mow, wttar br Mw Tbit 
9H4 artMs W mMeNM Wo to ft* 
«Ma. Ttrtwft Soot W. Mir, amt 

WdWJB. 

SUHUiWU «TW»I Wa fftSHS 
Mm to a mrtan. mm 
av Mad. to, at 90ft SL 
Jam ». MmMi, t»4. 

Continued from Page 3S 

Group Shows 

n» «Ul 
k&rity Bon. Gnest. Ernest 

Green, executive director, Re- 
■eruftment and Tndnfog Center. 
UdMM^ WHN: Prom A 
io_Z. Gow, Munwv Beuron. 

[’ jSInKnis SwwQjh aaUim <BrtCtor- 
^ M^gdpgfr*. WTLJfc A Woman’s Mdntoht-iut AX, WH» Oet 

rsr^^cs^. »- y“* *- 
ajy^AM.JM OM. 
Cooahs/Uudfiay Palteau* Ca- asthor (taped). 

Sa»*» The Week’s Concerts 
■* IS- 

• rt '’4-^4' 
,>4 ^ 

:*«’ ,0 
Today 

’&F» Choral 
Lectiones Ear 

Issus; Evening 
w daoaninog. 

Sonata for 
„-*Misr s1 G Jntor. Le- 

.. ' ?to No. 3. Bee- 

Beoistrin. Symphony No. 202. 
Haydn; Symphony No. 6, Bruck¬ 
ner. 
4-5*5, WNYC-Fhfc Folk Festival 
U.S-A. A conmmrfty-odlege folk 
festival from Middletown Vir¬ 
ginia, with Hickory Wind, The 
Hammered Doksxoer r-*>nanrt hm 

UK-2 PAL, WQ?Ot AdmtuZM 
to Good Mask. With Kail Haas. 
Music relating to St. John’s Eve. 
Mtd. WQXHr Montage. Dancan 
Pirnfa. Overture and 

■ ™ uniS . . 
1•* ■ ?;>/,, antasy tor A 

h ritar and Or- 
•31'RGIm CHomora, Lto- 

f“Btasque» Cba- 
■f h> 

Oboe 
-j-n dn; Hungarian 

' ' ■'■ iszt; Sympbo- 
■ - • . r. „ Spring in the 

; • .PBACncp 5, FM. Sonata a 
• ••■'.rf-*’/5* irtud; Flying 

’ " fltalano Concer- 
. '"xj. 

’>25 Music of 1s- 
'. ■■■■■• • "* iV 1am Soltes. 

' "* ■’VJ^ 1 Wings OT 
Kwartin pre- 
Jewish litur- = 1 

/emnn 
'-A 

. mday After- 
Bob Adams, 
donittszko; II 

r York PhD- 
in d by Leonard 

f ■' 

Movements 
_ iyii- Trh, 

. Transfigured Night, Schoen¬ 
berg. 
7-800, WNY&ABL Suite No. 2 
to B Minor, Beds; Triple Plano 
Copcerto^h^C, Beethoven; Sym- 

minor. Bads; Symphony*Mo? s'. 
Brudmer. 
&SC-11, WQXIt Delta Open 
House. Lucrezaa Borgia, Doni¬ 
zetti. 
10- 11, WNCN-FM. Symphony No. 
2, Sebnmmn; Paven and GaU- 
laxd, Phillips; Forest Mnrnmrs 
from Siegfried. Wagner. 
11- 12, WNCN-FM. Cello Sonata. 
Casadesus; Octet in £ Flat, Men¬ 
delssohn. 
II PAL&55 A-M-, WNYC-FM. 
Violin Sonata. Franck; Piano 
Concerto No. 9, Mozart; Classi¬ 
cal Symphony, Prokofiev; Quin¬ 
tet for Clarinet.' Horn, Cello; 
Double Bass and Piano, Kaifc- 
brenner. 
12:06-1 AJVL, WQXR. Sonata No. 
2 for String Orchestra, Rossini; 
Flute Sonata, Poulenc; Sympho¬ 
ny No. 2, Saint-Saent 

*om Suite No. 1, Bach; Harpri- 
dioni CcBKerto to C minor, Bach; 
Iostramental music from Amadis, 
Bach; Overture Petertoo, Arnold; 
Ctannet Concerto. Cr^tond. 
7Ato, WNYC-AM. TUpm 
tor Strings. Bartok; Fantasy for 
Pkao and Orchestra, Debussy: 
Symphony No. 3, ProkoOer. 
700-9:53. WNYC-FM: Wedaes- 
doy Mgfat at tbs Opera. Th. 
Magic Flute, Mozart. 
MM, WQXX- Symphony HalL 
Cockaigne Overture, Elgar; Tuba 
Concerto, Williams; Life's Dance, 
Odin. 
*06-19, WQXIt Great Ordie*- 
tn. Boston Symphony. The Sun 

jSK^wjffiSSM. Concartge. 
boon Orchestra <rf Amsterdam. 
wnn»m Van Otterioo, conductor. 
Symphwiy No. 2. Eschar; Pic- 
cores at an Exhibiting. Mousiorg- 
sky. 
IMHl, WQXR: Fiat Haaring. 
A critical panel play and review 
reewdinga with Lloyd Moss, 
moderator. 
11 AJL WNYC-FM. 
Kano JTrio to Bfkt. Schubert; 
Concerto for Violin and Oboe; 

% 5“ Sidtft Cq? 
land; Quintet in £ flat, Dvorak 

U4B-1 AJL. WQXJfc Artists to 
Concert. Allen Weiss, host 
<Ltoe). Artists: Nell Weintroh. 
violin; £Qa Goldstein, piano. Par- 
fi^TNo. 3. Bach; Caprices Nos. 
8. 17,24, Paganini; Sonata No. 8, 
Beethoven. 

"• «p- r. 

Monday 

Sin JFM- Concerto 
•’ Harpsichord 

_ • <E; Jota Ara- 
: -ra^ie Concerto, 

to La Fotza 
fit: Concerto 

lifURDAV. Jl'XE 26 

SV Wwa *»* 

: ‘ # r-' 
f tot* 

Handel; Jerii, 
siring, Bach; 
crude! from 

se dos. Pre-_ 
Bacchanale, 

.. fDalila, Saint- 
, ves. Anon; 

hord, Delius; 
. <ge of Gold. 

;. _ ■ M. Sonata In 
r,-» *rto, Imbrie; 

’ r.oiis, Schoen- 
r ;ra ; ».v -rtet No. I, 

f ..... % and Brass, 

«.i ’ no penooaH> 
•’ - idolf Serkin. 

Pianos, Moz- 

* »at Ts=t!a Cacda for 
e»zit4 Hano 

*,«• Tid S9* auds. Haess- 
: 1 ■“» 1“ Wnor, Bach; 

,.. e •:$ rMazart. 
jit** Mt. Music 
<■? :«*■ -Inna La 

. urt! Wil David 
* sonatas of 

■anUave per- 

. Serenade -for 
“•■■■ ala, Beethorv- 

alma et Zul- 
, ^ ** ’' Coocertante 

, . _7; Michael 

Haydn; Symphony No.. 3, Men¬ 
delssohn. 
2-5. WNCN-FM. If My Com¬ 
plaints Could Pashms. Move, 
Dow land; Symphony No. 3. Pro¬ 
kofiev; String Quartet, Webern; . 
Violin Concerto in. a minor. 
Dvorak: Sonata No. 6, Rossini; 
Kano Concerto No. 26, Mozart. 
1^6-5, WQXB: Montage: Dm- 
can Pirnle. Symphony No. 98, 
Haydn; Polonaise from Estrella 
de Soria..’Berwald; Slavonic 
Dance No. 9. Drank: Aria from 
Manon. Massenet Love Duet 
from The Peart Fishers. Bizet; 
Act from Marco Spada, Anber. 
7-8, WNCN-FB*. Mignonto Lied; 
My Songs Are Poisoned; On The 
Hilltops It is Stik O How. They 
Said. Liszt; Jennie Toorel Song 
Recital; Italian Songs. ' 
7-630, WNYC-AM. Fugue In G 
mluot. Bach; Symphony No. 5, 
Brudmer. 
8:08-9, WQXR. Symphony No- 
31, Mozart; Viola Concerto, 
Hindemith. 
1M6-1I. WQXR: Boston Sym- 
phony Orchestra. Seiji Ozawa, 
condl acting. St. Matthew Parian, 
Part L Bach. ' _ 
11-5^5 AJdL WNYC-FM. So*- 
nade No. 12, Mozart; L’His- 
toire da Soldat.^ Sttavtoriy 
Symphony No. 94, Haydn; Violin. 
Concerto No. 1. XeClair. , , 
12:06-1 AJVL. WQXR: Artists to 
Concert. Allen Weiss, host 
(Live). Artists: Richard Kogan, 
piano Lynn. Chang violin So¬ 
nata No. 5, Beethoven; Sonata 
No. 3, Brahma. ' 

7:30-856 AJL, WNYC-FM. Suite 
from Coppellia, Delibes; Dancer- 
ies from the Court of Versailles, 
Couperin; Sonata for Violin and 
Harpsichord No. 1. Bach; Trum¬ 
pet Concerto, Albinoni; Day¬ 
break, Mussorgsky. 
12-1 PJVL, WNYC-FM. Creatures 
of Prometheus Ballet Music, Bee¬ 
thoven. 
1- 1:30. WNYC-AM: Famoos Art¬ 
ists. Gerard Souzay. baritone. 
2- 5, WNYC-FM. Czech Suite, 
Dvorak; Cello Concerto. Walton; 
Symphony No. 3. Rachmaninoff; 
Harpsichord Suite to G minor, 
HandeL 
2*6-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan 
Pfroie. Variations on a Theme 
from Mozart's Magic Ffrite, Bee¬ 
thoven; Cello Concerto, Bocche¬ 
rini; Aria, Infdice. Mendelssohn; 
In (he Tatra*. Novak. 

.7-735, WNYC-FM Composer's 
Forum. Chmryakn; The Realm of 
India.** Net Grouhd of the Great 
Sympathy; TUp-Death of Chuang 
Tin, Hailey Gaber. 
7-&S6, - -WNYC-AMr- Concerto 
Grosso, No. .8, Corelli; II Plano 
DArmno, Geminlani; Clarinet 

Concerto in A, Mozart; Sympho¬ 
ny No. 95, Haydn. . 
8-930. WNYC-FM. SlnfonletU, 
Janacek; Variations on a Haydn 
Theme for Piano and Orchestra, 
Czerny; Symphony No. 3, Dvorak. 
ROM, WQXR: Symphony HalL 
Symphony No. 1. Nielsen; Cello 
Concerto No. 1. Saint-Ssens. 
946-10, WQXR: King Kami 
Showcase. 
M6;l«, WQXR: Piano Personali¬ 
ties. Arthur Whittemore and Jack 
Lowe and Yaltah Menuhin and 
Joel Ryce. Fantarie fur Piano, 
Schubert; Billy Tha Kid Excerpts, 
Copland. - 
Ifc0e-II PJVL, WQXR: Vocal 
Scene. George JeJunek, host 
Baker’s Dozen. 
II PJVL-555 AJVL. WNYC-FML-' 
Gordian Knot Untied. Purcell; 
Oboe Sonata, Poulenc; Symphony 
No. 1, Mendelssohn; Viola Con¬ 
certo. Stamttz. 
UAH AJVL, WQXR: Artists to 
Concert. Allen Weiss. hosL 
(Live). Artist: Adolonnri Acosta, 
wado: Preludes Nos. 13 to 24, 
Chopin; Preludes from Book H, 
Debussy. 

Friday 

awe 
■» • 

y-b.«v 

m* *' 
hkr1 
Iqjf. .g: tofr 1rte«-1 - ” 
t .-Jt • ; 

VWt**-:* 

Wto- ' 
•v V»l 

.*■ 

r*r: * 

-a •"*' 

\T- 
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... Tuesday 
:»i‘i 1 

■2i c‘. 

* V 
• -f 

. 3S JYC-FSL La 
. " tore, Offen- 
■ .fi rto, Leclair; 

, Dvorak; K- 
.« S' -4,' Mozart; 

Flute, Cello 
1 * *mimi; Ballet 
, /eng. 

*' mdo in G ml- 
itlon to the 
yivia Ballet 

‘f ■ ;i et Suite. De- 
loQn and Or- 

• . no Personafi- 
‘ T f y Lcb. Gexpexd 

pc. Academic 
17 NO. 4, 

« Famous Art- 
■’T piano. 

-. ■* Dge, Duncan 
"" ‘ Sonata No. 1, 

No. I; Saint- 
> The Merry 
■ Nicolai; Sir 

r* - between Fal- 
. * • fidiams; Ehi; 
. *' .f J, Verdi 

V Oedtons Rex 
•’ .* for Oboe and 

•; La Jeunesse 
-r sw. 

1 , • oin C Minor, 
" .!■* nsse, Str&vin- 
-, Boccherini. 

7^39, WNYC-AM. La CJemeaza 
di Tito Overture, Mozart; Concer¬ 
to for Violin and Cello, Brahms; 
Syumhony Hoi 7, Beethoven; 
ConDudances. Mozart. 
TOSS, WQXR: Command Per¬ 
formance. 
8-9, WNCN-FM. Artist’s Image. 
Prometheus Overture, Beethoven: 
Pelleas et Meflsande Incidental 
Music. Fame;. Symphony No. 2, 

-Borodin. 
Mflfl, WNYC-FM. Divertimento 
for Strings, Bartok; Fantasy for 
Piano and Orchestra. Debussy; 
Syngjhouy No. 3. Psokofien 
WWL WO® Symphony HriL 
Symphony No. 4, Bade Sympho¬ 
nic Concsrtanfe for Chgan and 
Ortbesoa, Jougeu. 
MMtt, WQXR: American Muse. 
With William Srhiim-n Ezcenats 
from Horrdlo, Bock-Harnkk; Ex¬ 
empts from Guys ted • Dolls, 
Loesezr EStesrpts from West Side 
Story, Bernstein. . 
I(k96-ll« WQXR: Artsbto of Is-, 
rad. Peter Alton, host Tha Four 
Orchestras, Gtashorg Sweet 
Psalmist of Israel, Ben-Hrim. 
12541 AJVL. WQXR: Artists to 
Concert- Afien Weiss, host 
(live). Artists: Arturo Chxupi, 
clarinet; Ftodlay Cockrell, piano. 
Sonata, Wan&al; Sonata Nil 1, 
Brahms; Music by Schubert, Gal¬ 
lon and Goanuen- 

6-9 AML, WNCN-FM- Branden¬ 
burg Concerto No. 2, Bach; Cara 
comgagne; Come per me sereno 
from La Sonnambula, Bellini- Ma¬ 
zurka in C Sharp Minor, Chopin; 
Suite in G, Pachelbel; Impromptu 
in A Flat,-Sdiubert;i Canto neSo- 
uata No. 5, Paganini; Blumen- 
•atnek, Schumann; Horn Concerto 
No. 1,-Mozart; Canzon la Pado- 
vana, Vladana; Guitar Concerto 
to G, Vivaldi; O inio bahWno 
caro, from Gianni Schicchi. Puc- 
dnL 
9- 19, WNCN-FM. Excerpt from 
Marco Spada Ballet, Auber; Sym¬ 
phony No. 2, Tchaikovsky. 
9£6-19, WQXR: Flaso Personali¬ 
ties. Edwin Fisher and Alfred 
Cortot. Suite No. 3, Handel; Pa- 
pfilcms, Sduumam. 
10- 11, WNCN-FM. Trio Sonata 
Na 6, Bach; Spanish Songs, Va¬ 
rious; Piano Sonata No. 33, 
Haydn; Sonata in D, Bach. 
lfcOS-Noon, WQXR: The Listen¬ 
ing Room. Robert Sherman, host. 
MsSR-l-FJL, WKCR-FM. Sonata 
for Cello and Piano, Carter; 
Brass- I^ano Quintet, Nelhlbd; 
Duo for Violin and Plano, Lader- 
gan^ Sonata for Two Pianos, 
Kopfexxaan; Tnds Guoaslwwiea, 

11- Noon, WNCN-FM. Piano so¬ 
natas of Beethoven in. compara¬ 
tive performances. 
2-5, WNYC-FM. Quintet for Pi¬ 
ano and Strings, Franck; Sym¬ 
phony No. 41, Mozart; Flute Con¬ 
certo. Nielsen; Pictures at an Ex¬ 
hibition, Mussorgsky. 

2-5, WNCN-FM. Armkla Abban- 
donata, HandeL Capriccio on tha 
Departure of IDs Beloved Broth¬ 
er. Bach; Quintet No. 4 for 
Winds, J. C. Bach; Symphony 
No. 2, Schubert; Highlights from 
William Tell, Rossini; Serenade 
for Strings, Tchaikovsky. 
3:06-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan 
Pirnle. Sonata for Trumpet and 
Strings, Bjber; Stofometta, Chad¬ 
wick: Song of Ola; the Wise, 
Rimsky-Karsakov; Puno Concer¬ 
to Na 1, Prokofiev. 
8-fc30. WNYC-FM- Overture to 
Coriolxn, Beethoven; CeQo Con¬ 
certo to C, Haydn; Symphony 
Na 3, Beethoven. 
M, WNCN-FM. In der Nacht; 
Manfred Overture; Liederkreis. 
Schumann. 
^06-9, WQXR. Flying Dutchman 
Overture, Wagner, Saxophone 
Concerto, Glazunov; Poem of 
Ecstacy, Scriabin. 
MS-H, WQXR: Cleveland Or¬ 
chestra. Loren Maazel, conduc¬ 
tor. Roman Carnival Overture, 
Berlioz; Symphony to D, minor, 
Franck; Roman Festivals, Re- 

if^PALJtoB AJt, WNYC-FM. 
Suita -to C minor. Bach: Vari¬ 
ations on .a Rococo Theme, 
Tchaikovsky; Symphony Na 40; 
Mozdrt; Ptaho Sonata No. 2, Cho¬ 
pin. • 
i2reM AH. WQXR: Artists to 
Concert ADen • Weiss, host 
(Live). Artist WQliam Masselas, 
piano. Sonata interiodes, 

Saturday 

l-9'AU, WQXR. Symphony Na 
40, Mozart; Violin Concetto Na 
2. Curcx; H Re Pastors Overture, 
Utttok Mythe da MxaampaMor- 
tahnans; Symphony No. 5, Glazu¬ 
nov; Fanst Overtook Wagnei; Ro¬ 
mance for Flute and Orchestra, 
Widen Scherzo Burtesque from 
Suite Na 2, TdiaDtovsky; Suite 
Froveucale, tonanrf 
948-10, WQXR: Piano Pasonall- 
tiea John Ogdon and Brenda Lu¬ 
cas. Concerto Pathettone, Uszl 
1M6-N0OU,. WQXR: Saturday 

HtehTIgbts,. Tristan und Isolds 
Highlights, Wagner. 
SdlS-5, WQXR: Panorama. Vari¬ 
ations on a Theme by Tchaikov¬ 
sky, Arensky; Ttotage], Bax; Pl¬ 
ano Concerto No. L Salnt-Saens. 
7- 8, WNCN-FM. Voyage to Amer- 
ica, Rosepbeng Violin Concerto 
in D Minor Joachim. 
7*6-4. WQXR: Woody's Chil¬ 
dren. Robert Sherman, host 
8- 11. WNCN-FM. Jots Arago- 
nesa, Glinka; Ebony Concerto, 
Stravinsky; Verraso a te from 

Paps Concert. Symphony Na 31,. Lucia di Lammermoor, Donizetti; 
Haydn; Organ Concerto, Poulenc.. Kano Concerto No. 2. Prokofiev; 

J»f Wednesday 

; ’ AJiar* 

*.TJS* * 
Wrr*' :r,-r- ‘ 

WL With Atott Concerto Grosso In F. Corelli; 
» Bald Moim- Spanish Dance No. 10, Granados. 

Song of a 9-10, WNCN-FM. Mona Prelude, 
nov; Concerto Parker The Enchanted Late. Lia- 
liniani; Steen- *lnv; Advenaues fa a Penunbula- 
vn Macbeth. ’>r. Carpenter, -Adagio ■ for 
rata No. ?■'. Strings, Barber. 

In C. Gin-' • 946-10. WQXR: Piano PersOnafi- 
1 Gadfly, Sho* ties. Ania Dorfruann Fantasie- 
iia from Lair- vtueke. Schumann.' 

No. 10. Cho- U-11S5S. WNYG-AM: Sounds ot 
oncerto Na 5. the Renaissance, . Gregorian 
rture. Herold; Chant; Worts of Dufay’ted For-. 
ca, Sarasate; gqlesL 

11-lldO. WNYC-FM, Young 
American Artists. Brooklyn Mu¬ 
sic Teachers Guild. 
21-Noon,, WNCN-FM: Hie Amer- 

-kan CuemoscE. Tlje . Greatest 
Man: At the River; The Circus 
Band. Ives; Sonatina. Bauer: Pi- 
ano Concerto,- Barber The Holy 
City, Bovhsness. 
1:06-2 f JL, WQXR- .OasEicaJ 
Quadraphonic Recording. Piano 
Concerto Na 2, 3rd and 4th 
Mvts, Brahms. 
2-5, WNCN-FM. Symphony ’Co. 
2. Jirtvec; Preludes in G-5h:rp 
minor and G minor. Rachmanin¬ 
off: Highlights from Xerxes, Han¬ 
del; Havaalse. Salnt-Saens; Sym¬ 
phony Na 2, Shostakovich; Pi¬ 
ano Concerto No. 4. Beethoven. 
246-3, WQXR: Panorama-Opera 

Violin Concerto to D Minor, 
Strauss; Ouvertore de Fete, Ibert 
8-938. WNYC-FM. Le Tamheau 
de Couperin, Ravel; Violin Con¬ 
certo No. 1, Paganini; Symphony 
No. 1, Schumann. 
9*6-11, WQXR: Philadelphia Or¬ 
chestra. Eugene Ormandy, con¬ 
ductor. Symphony No. 5, Proko¬ 
fiev; Pian Concerto in G. Ravel; 
Kano Concerto No. 2, Beethoven. 
II PM~3!55 AJW, WNYC-FM 
Octet for Strings to E flat, Men- 
d°l*8ohn; Plano Concerto to F, 
I iozari; Excerpts from Romeo 
rnd- Juliet. -Prokofiev; Piano 
Quartet ia E fiat, Dvorak. . 
12^6-1 AM, WQXSi Midnight 
With Music. Concerto for Violin 
and Oboe, Bach; Quartet Na 1. 
SatoWSeoiges; Symphony No. 1, 
Barbec- 

ALonro, at e. tse sl-jwwi bam 
oot of KM Ysrt Sin*.- DM 7ms. 
TtnMD *tfn V. CVMOt Mm. 

IQS&EJHCKT. HIT Mad. A«iu •» 7*ft 
it. — Qal—won t—Mm. Tlmte 
Ana X. CtaMd abac. 

BYKERT, 24 E. ltd St*-fmk aranftWt, 
Mar* Maraclts. Maocr tUMnlcK. Fnok 
Ybool Throwft Jnhr 2. Ctate Msm. 

MVLYtL, m Mod, An, at Mfli Sb-Ba> 
osl Mho, Wcana, aba TftvMh tohr 
15. OatMMtm. 

0EITCHER. U E «ft SL-MUftn a4 
fcoMan* br ntlary wtbh. TWootk 
An 39. Otead M*W. 

DEU7SCR, « E. Ott SL hrtHdt 
BtOtiA awnr Md rtbv 3ift«Manr 
Aoarlcani ad BnMU. Ttraeto Mr 
X Owd Man. 

ELXOa. 1UJ Mac An., at BBft 
MoHbm mm ftmUtmu hr Milan art. 
Htc. Unto Mr 3C Oavd Mom, 

HJIMJIC W» MaC Am. at Wj-A*. 
aeal Shaw at MW Maafc. Tlnato m. 

it, vr stram 
Juir 1. Oaaad Maos. 

SOHO CEKTFR FOR VUML AaTIfTS, 
I1HH Princa B^OnwhM. » hr 
tenaratlM drto waaC aim and aftar 
•MAatola. hr ft mrtMwianr artlah- 
Thravto Sat. ItoM. Mi Ms. 
DC 

THOCP, 1» SdlM St Cafianr acMi. 
Ohm Ttm. Tbrsoah Mr 31. Oamd 

MttSntM OF THE AMCMCM indish. 
B*ar at ISMi A ■amiw—t 
Vast ladtaa atolblt at Sft aRStarlaa 
aod MMhaNal . aMath daftaa fnm 
WSahftl A.D. 1W.4M, 14 

MUSEUM OF THE CITY OP MEW YCtX. 
Fifth Mm. at (oath S-^towMiaa.** 
• diCB—ahtlaii tadodtai ctor m- 
iacHtM, a Mend srstwa and MMol 
ahlarti. hBmutne tea aaftl af ft# eftf 
MarV «h» laarfcai wtoaftaq TWwtoi 
Bac A nalar thaw at ftaahtal aiaa 
rahUla IMh, amamM, cvNwaa 

VORPtt, US W. ft__ _ 
antoaorat ^br Am UdhtoM. a>M 
Mb hr Jana AIM. ML C Eshr, 
town. Thrauah Jaw A On— M—w 
MkB.u 

WAJD34USSE T31 Mna St^tlMMa 
ar Raban Evhara, Dm Garrtm aad 
n»!ta Gamma. Md fOWona hr 
ftahart Ttaeh. ihnMk Mr 3. OM 

WOMEN IM THK ARTS, AS SnM» 
rainHiw hr KtMa Oa—to, Mraa 
too aad Data IhhattN. aad mmm 
hr UIIIM Marafl. TWmaM Sat. WMa^ 
Sate. M. 

Other 
GALERIE UiTEMUTIOftALE. W «*«■ 

GALLERY OF FINS ARTS. Si E. 7tft 
sr^Warto to wtooa aaadiims aaM 
ttaaw at waald aaaea. Throafe Mr 
31. 

GIMPEL, waa MaC A«V.. at 7»ft »— 

And, Jaaktw and athw atotary vrtste 
Ttowto Sari- C Oaaad Man. 

HIRSCHL A ADLER, VI E- AM St— 
Francfi aad AaarUaa I—itonlat 
MMinas. ton waata hr caotaatawary 
■altory arttws. ftwi—i Jana 3L Oaaad 

JACKSON, atm »■ ■Gaiiarr arttih. 
ton warto an 
Ttoioah Jotr 2. Oaaad Sate 

KNQEOUEK. n t Ml SI, 
Dote. Matftanato aad attar aaHary 
iritoi. Thranab Jon 30L Oaaad Mou. 

KOTTLER. 3 E AM SL-Thraa arttste 
Tbrmto Sad. Mom^FrbL. 1M) Sate. 
ftC 

LEFEBRE, V E. 77ft St.~AladdKto, 
Caraaftta. Hariww. Jan. attars. Ttraesta 
Frl. Oaaad Mans. 

HI CHOUS. Mli MaC Ah. ad 3Wh *■— 
“Haw York) Haw York1** camium and 
wattradon —atthttoa fta dtr. hr Ad- 
daau. Arao. Gate attars. TfcranaB Mr 
1C Maos^Frte, 13-5:30- 

REINKDLD-BROirR, It E. 7Mb SL-JArt 
Data mm tram Ha mate Thmte 
Mr 21 Clofhd Ham. 

BONIN, 44 E 30ft 51—Jannaa# waad- 
Mork Shuns* rrtws. thnoah Juna X. 
Oasai Sats. at 2. 

5CH0EUCDPF. S25 MwL too. at IHb 
St. — Drawbim hr sitlarr artMs. 
Tbrwwh Jntr 1C □mad mom. 

SOIWETI2ER. VS> MaC AaC. at 7Sft 
St Amwtran and Eormau Mltonas 
(tvn tha Idtt wdorr to the aDtt. 
Thranab Jana ». CIssad Sate 

SHEPHERD, 21 E. 14ft SP.-lUJUn Ifft- 
csnlury dntowt and tularvAirt. 
Tbravah Jora 31 CNsad Mom. 

STONE, 4i E. lift SI.—New talent show. 
.Threwti Jnlr f. Ooiad Mom. 

WEIVTRAUB, 997 MaC Ato, at 77ft 
St—PoN hwialraM palnttoas. snto- 
twts aad araatUci. Ttenath Jon 31 
Cosed Mom. 

Z1ERLER. 956 Mad. Are., at 75ft St.— 
AH moral s, Danhr and etfaw a* Harr art¬ 
iste Ttovnafa Mr 30. Cload Alois- 

Galleries 57th St. 

ROSEMARIE CAST0R0—Ahatract scti<»- 
tuins. Da Naar. 2» W. 57ft si. Through 
My 9. Oaaad Moos. 

RED GROOMS—-"Rndnn MantaHnr.- an 
■cYtroninsntal work. Marlborooih. to 
W. 57ft SI. ThroMb July 1C Oaaad 
Mom. Admission Is SI. 

CATT1 JAMES—Cnnstnictad glaoas oiadfl 
el eamas, enamel shed*, head* and 
other natsrlils. Jnst Above Mldtowiu 
SO W. 57ft St. Thmish Sat. Oesad 
Mom.’ 

BERNARD MAC GARVEY-Afettrad ealnt- 
Insf based on Anertcan Indian dtsians. 

' HonMdt, 37 It 57ft SL Tbnogh tot. 
Owed Mans. 

JOHN MAKWHlNNIE-PitaKoai hand OH 
toetoaraphi at artrararM oatefarttlas.- 
Emmarfch. 41 E. 57ft St. Thnwab Jooa 
30. Qotad Meal. 

MIRO-GnwUcs. Httttnbwa. 50 W. 57ft 
St. ThEDMh June 30. Oaaad Moos. 

MU. STEWART—Falk art In day. Port-' 
nor, 56 W. 57th St. Thrwsh Jntr 17. 
Send Mans. 

ABRAHAM WALKOWITC — Early works 
shewn by Alfred SttosUtz at fah “291** 
Galtary ta New York Oty. ZabrltHa. 
29 W. 57ft St. Thrown Sat. Qosad 

AUSTRIAN INSTITUTE. 11 E. S2d * — 
A maoeettol uMhtHae ta Aancar 7)’W 
tax*. tnettdtM boon, iatton and 
attar totaw at adartien hr her w- 
■Iror Jonah CantoL Ttanwh Jane 30. 
Manfc-Ftte, IOC 

ItnMTENNML SAKE—A ftoattlf oihl- 
wtton el Mrtorlcsl mamarahrtto awtoiw 
Ine to the retmui. mnSarr aad arttoral 
character at New Ywk Sitae ton 1745- 
tf. Tettv ta Newbwvb. Thea.-Ttaw. ta 
Pmighkiawita. RL-aeta San. (a Rtniten. 
» AiUat 

BUTLER UBRORT, Catorabta D, Utah 
St. fatawaea hay aad Awittrtam Am. 
—‘’The Face* af UMsta** aaaa la 
arttds. statctias and newwota*. Thranah 
Saat. 30. Mem.-Fits* 9-S. 

CENTER FOR IKTERNATIONAL ARTS. 
29 E. Jth St.—AAstrarr scatstoros m 
toarMa aad hraon to Minora Ntuama. 
TUrtwih Jaly 17. Wadh-Sate. 1-C 

CLOCXTOWER. IB* tnaaord sU ar Bwar 
-to ahottanahic aacusiaidaitoa at tta 
art cattaatan el Wmm Pwl 
Tbraiitai Fit. Tees- Stas^ 1-C 

FEIDEN, 51 E- toft St—Uftwwarta. 
drawtnav alts and Mdra by Dob 
Fnanaa, uo-cv at Uw thaator. 
Threoab OcL X 

GALLERY AT 2». 210 FHft Aw., at 
Btth BL, add WATERSIDE PtAZA, 33d 
St. and East Rfwr Dr—Cam ioila- 
tore* to Derail* vanaskl. unto Juw 
30. Qosad Mans. 

GRAND CENTRAL, to VandwMIt Aw, 
In NKnn Hntal—OH* and drowina*. 
from fta “I Remember Amain* cailrt- 
Iten, by Eric Sieene. Tlcouao July 3. 
Ctawd Sate 

GREY ART GALLERY. NYU, 100 Washlnv- 
ten So. E.—“Imaari of an E-a. Trw 
Araerken Potkr. irtS-75,’’ intlJiina 
250 examples. Throosh Joly L Mont.. 
Thm, 114; Sate, |2-C 

NEW SCHOOL, 65 Finn Aw., at Mft 
Si- room 510—“Amrtu Tadto." ttw 
ftrrt moral* execiied to Tbemas Mart 
Benton In 19J1. Thnwefa Seat. a. 
Mobv-FtH.. 9-5. 

ROHO. 5*2 LaGurdla PI.—Aaotalnl. 
Barnet. Toner and many other* la <n 
Inriftnmal shew. Omas isdar. lua*.- 
Sons^ 1-C 

NYU , B Washington So. E. Gallrrm— 
Work* In vertatH medtura* by 17 ntlUs. 
Tlncito July a. Mom.-Fru, 3-5. 

PRATT GRAPHICS CENTER. 931 Bwaf. at 
Oft SI.—Annual print *how. Thnsiah 
Fit. Closed Sat. nram. 

TRANSWORLD ART. M0 Fifth Are.—"An 
Ainerfcan Portrait," a shew et wln- 
hra and arita* to 33 centemaerary 
artiste Throuah Sept. 30. 

WESTBETtl. 155 Bank St—A erons thra 
at wort in varies medlom*. Throuah 
Jnhr JC Fits.. 54; Sate-SaR*.. 2-C 

Museums 

Group Shows 

ASSOCIATED AMERICAN ARTISTS, Ml 
Fifth An., at 53d SI.—Aanaal shew 
of now talaar In prMwakfng. Thnnh 
Jnhr 2. 

DINTENFASS, 50 w. 57ft M^Gallary 
artiste Ttawsb Ana. 27. Ctawd salv 

OMAN, 29 W. 57tt SI.—Small worts 
by sailary aritste Throuah July 30. 

FRUMJCIN, 50 W- 57tt 
Btanlrntrial tbaaas, croatad a*aacUllr 
tar rids show. Throusti Jrdy 30. Qtotd 
Sate 

GENESIS, 41 E. 57ft St.-Cortemaorary 
Brtlim Htaiers and Kidpiors. ThroMb 
Sept. u. 

GETLER/PALL. 50 W. 57ft St.—Prints 
by dl Sovaro, Namao, Oldanburv. (th¬ 
en. Thnwgb July 3. Clnsed Mom. 

UAMJdER, 51 E. 57th a^lnwrosstan 
of New York Ota OWO-75).'* Through 
Aua. 1C Oaaad Salt. 

KENNEDY, 40 W. 57ft St-^Palnrin** of 
fta American Wet,” litdndlna a group 
af drawing* and watareotoro aacufad 
(farina ttw "Lori" and “Wlltes" txatcD- 
ttom to Titian ftaansay Paata. Through 
Jaly 2. Rnat sculptures, wafarcalors 
and drowtaas by Leonard BasMn. whWh 
deal with mrthokoglal. ptdkseptrial 
and Otd TasUdaaot aableet mttar. 
Thranab Jnhr C Oosad Mon*. 

KDSNBLEE. 20 W. 57U| Sl^Wbrfca on 
araar. Ttaneab Jata 1C Oerad Aka. 

RENE, d W. 57th St—Latin American. 
.Throekh Auo. 9. Ctasad Moos. 

AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL HIS¬ 
TORY. Central Park W. at 79ft St— 
“This Exhibit In Preparation.” a dam- 
ntaraltan at bow a museum proems 
an axMblt wllh. (nm ttaw ta tlma. 
nmsMo personnel m trend lo answer 
Questions. Ttaouto Joly 31. A now Per. 
easrwnt Hall af Minerals aad Grans. 
Also. Ip oalahraftai m its caenlim, e 
tasalay of oln# nwrfd-famon dUmonds. 
Qows tofty- “Wtavro to fta Kto- 
toro: An Ethnologist ft fta Field," a 
dfcajer shawlna ho*r Rnbtrt Cerotaro 
rant abotd shxtytng fta KuOan. Indians 
af central Brain. Thnweh Jaly 31. "R*. 
cscllna America's Rcsrarcas." cansW- 
to* of indie elfrwlr. aoeHcs aad ttnee- 
dlmanstawi displays aotaKoa «m to 
dltamoja of dtattaisidn* soaPas of 
mtaenls and tarnshy ronwm. Ttanoab 
tea. 31. Mans.-Sate. l!M:45t Sorts, and 
holidays, 11-5. 

BRONX MUSEUM OF THE ARTS. 051 
Grand Cpneaarw—"A History of Be» 
bair1 moated »n works ranaftn from 
Ciwriar l Im Print* to camamaonry 
RateRuKsf palidhas. Throuah Jana 
30. Monc-Fris.. 9-5; Sons., *4:30. 

BROOKLYN MUSEUM, Eastern partway 
ad Washtnahm am.—Gnrtalct coriac- 
Hop d ora IN stanra and cylinder 
mb from the Near Eas ■tom to lata 
4th Dlllealwn B.C to the end d to 
Sasmden Dynasty In tha 7ft notary A.D. 
Throuah Dec. 31. New etaifttfs el the 
Oriental art Court*ent. Threaah June 27. 
Soma 50 Ramaolaa folk runs produced 
during (ha past 230 rears. Throogh July 
4. Earty mh-cmlanr StattardsMra warns 
dKBTOkd wtth American ftanes. 
Thrown Dae. 31. Worts to various 
madtams to 19 arttsti who won awards 
to tost mrt* Fenca Art Shew. Throogh 
July 25. Wwte-Sate, 1G5: Suns, IM; 
holidays. 1-5. Ooied Mon*, acd Tons. 

CENTER FDR INTER-AMERICAN RELA¬ 
TIONS, m Part Av*„ at Oft St. 
—"The Cubed arte." in exhibit of 
TBHwmdoiy Pranelmi cotaPUl NUtt 
Ina with nudteval aad mannerist 
taunts wMdi too fta Eutopwa md 
Indian cottons. Throogh Jat 2. 
Dally, 12-C 

THE CLOISTERS, Fort Tmn Part—Tha 
■arnuunrd conedtoo. ToM-Sate, 10- 
4:45, Scm, 12-4:43. 

il, 
an to Messrs. Lao J. J. and Sam Unv 
brat. Ttanaah Da. ». “Trirtt Ten tram 
to Gold CaBadtan." a tow af IBS 
aerial and mechanical aiavMnas. 
TVwb JM 9, Taac-Sate, lUi too# 
1-6. - 

BUISUM Of MODERN ART, IT It 
Bd St-ntamttw Prints. “ ay 
orodftatatar 95 worts to 
toe latitefta m* af 
fiwn m tmatoi of to 
Thraoah juo. a. A atahatocriw af maro 
ttm m aatabaoa Md a wftU rataettoa 
of drowtaas by to tatotr Sranmlttf 
Andre  -Then mb Ana. 17. SUOra 
ftowtaa aawa arolaris *# to Mudna 
ledum artbllaa 
Tluarah NaL 7. Four aura wertton 
1 arid*aw af laUN iwaad to Im 

id Nm _ 
7. Meats.-Tml. Frte-Sraw. n-d| Tbor*. 
11-0. Chnod Wbtt. 

MORGAN LIBRARY, 29 E. JMh 
* Aamrtca: Fran Amwtao Vaswocl to 
to LaaMaiu Prachera." raaataa from 
nawrts at to first aataataww of fta 
aaHaa ta to artatae! awnaaotta of to 
Preteraafloa ta to Laotttam Prashas*. 
Also Tartu md tadtan nlalaturak 
Mwart ramuKTtats MdEaeflih nMtivat 
niamlnatad merrasertate AN shows nm 
ftaaodh My a. Tvaa.-Sate. IUUi 
SUM-. 1-C 

NTW-YDRR HISTORICAL SOQITY, 170 
Caarral Parr West, at 77 tt. — “Tha 
tori ta Raha&lan Is Dra-m: Now Vert 
ta the Amertom ■praltaua,*' a ora 
daaKtto to tuftbrwat. torts, tana- 
amrts rata meli «r to “tor ta Araari- 
cm tattaaodMoa U Raw Yert," MW- 
toa Wwliereihi, ewe and nmnnipi. 
Small tMarti mW br Thahwi la 
Wtaerutlta end New l maun. R.V. 
A sete uadta af "Mated Ptaasata," to 
Mriaric Baakmin Hnote buiR to 17434* 
aland to fart Rtor. A raw ra 
raanata ratHbritan af to wctefita 
caltrttian ar dacwtalve arte Toes.- 
Trte, and Stma., 1-ii sate. 10-5. 

MW V0RR PUBLIC LIBRARY. Fifth 
Are. ta 42d 9—-httodm: A Utar- 
*»» touwaau, ITTB-im." rero arintad 
admans and hmociMs ta Amtrkan 
Marotor*. nmta seat 17. “7»w Arar- 
Man Ito: thanrr mid WriwnraP, 
Ra*ato?taa and Indtaandirao." a cam- 
rarlwniDf iVw ta rare ihnaaitai ta 
American rtstary. Thrautai July 9. Imp.* 
Sate, M. 

NFW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY AT LIN¬ 
COLN CENTER—"Amerion Balia* Thea¬ 
tre—34 Ynrs of Sonic and Cotbitaa 
(tartar, lso-7*." Throuah Jtar 24. 
Flftr-tira p’rr br uch erthls at 
Ptcassn, Otmtenl and Rmctwnbe.-e. of 
such <teRcer> as Maittae, R”ft Si. Dttih 
and Ted Shawn, ihrooih Ana. 71. 
Mans.-Frit., 1M. and Mon. and Thar, 
era*, cntll 9; Sat.*., 17-4. 

QUEERS MUSEUM. Ruthtne Maadnw. 
Cerora Park. Fn»wni—“Tha TbIIp 
aad *tv Rnv: Sreds <4 Quarts History." 
a show ta minting*. dTjatinr, ahtaei 
and amiects Iracihi to bornudh's 
Mstorr. Throotai July ll. Tuei.-Sats., 
1G5: Sun*., 1-5. 

TIBETAN ART CENTER. 33* llebfhmno 
Aun.( S I.—The .■acn’irs Alerchais (nllac- 
tlen. Tout.. Tmut., Sals.-Svtte. I S. 

WHITNEY Vl’tEUU. 945 Uad lw„ at 
nth st —•■300 Year* o* Antariran Senln- 
h«ro.“ nmiatnlne erarto br nearly ‘U 
artists and divided Into ill larthms. 
Throws Seta. V. Ttw*.. 11-10; Weite- 
SiK.. liter Sum- 13te 

WHITNEY DOWNTOWN MUSEUM. Ss W-i- 
l«r SI.—Orto’nel drowltp*. to* to d-ta-ui 
and Cons trod loo ta ttr Brooklyn Bridal. 
Through July 7. Meas.-Frls., 11-2; Sate. 
W-X 

Tristate Region 

AD El PHI IIYIVEPS1TY. Gantot Cite. 
N.Y.—flrsl and <itt fdrth— ta Hterorv 
mastrrylacrs. Throosh 9fad- Monv- 
Tliras^ B-W; Frls., 85: SaK-Srate. 
1-4. 

ALDRICH MUSEUM, 2SB Main SI.. RUfa- 
HHd. Conn. - “Omlmanvary Reflec- 
Nons.** wort by soma 70 artMs who 
at to flint of their wtecttoa ran 
not reeresoMed ter a ceniawttel oal- 
tery. Throuah Seat. 5, Sate-Suns., 2-5. 

HUDSON RIVER MUSEUM. 511 Warbraten 
Ara.. Yonirrs—“Theatrical Eeattalaa' 
1776-1976." a. show of worts Irnm 10B 
vuWeUtoos. UKsrtrsHa* ahitas ta to 
American tbetarr from ite European 
rotas to caotHoaerary Off off Broadway. 
Throuah Seta. 5. htns- Sals , 19-5. 

XATDNAH. 2B Bedford RrL, KalOMh. N.Y. 
—"Abstract EnwrvJortuu and latrr 
Movements.'* larl-talni works by Pal- 
lock, Hofmarar, Rottko. Noland, oftaro. 
Throuah Je*y IB- Tues.-Thon.. and 
Snot.. 2-5: Frte-SHs^ 10-5. 

NASSAU COUNTY MUSEUM OF FINE 
ARTS. Notflwrn Bled., Roslm. N.Y.- 
"Rtaw Sculptor*: On to Ground, In 
tha Malar, off ttw Wall.1' ladwOna 
15 wort* by di Suvaco. Gmnneer. Ban- 
alls. cthrte Throuah Jnhr 25. Mdks.- 
FrK.. 9:30-4:33: Sate-SMte. 1-L 

NEUBERGER MUSEUM, Colltfa al Pur¬ 
chase, N.Y.—WtUlam Stharfs “Cnn- 
thUBim.'' a sate* ta ratalines en Intar- 
rhaoaiwblo scroll*. Throuah Srta. S. 
■'Corrttnjriirtsm It Anua.H lactadlue 
work* by Ajar. Hurwllt and Htenwref. 
Thnwah Seta. 5. Taas-Sats.. 11-5; 
Suas., 1-5. 

WADSWORTH ATHENE UM. Hartford, 
Com.—Video and audio laprt hy lot 
Larina, an the suhtect ta to Mind. 
Throuah 3dly 15. Tves^Sate, >M| 
Star*-, 1-5. 

GnafSton 

CONTEMPORARY ARTS QALLERT. lot 
SUttOf CMter. RYU. 546 UGtofi 
Hrtah NttuNMn iRraaom ntattet* 
noatoa from na Latafl— iom 
ta a ntmaaettn on Chlaa frera p> 
Vs lata *•». fa caarinAUuna. Oaara 
Tdea. TVranh My 9, Mud, Itt. * 
A-M.-HPJ4. 

UHERNAT30NAL CEV7YR OP PHOTOG¬ 
RAPHY, lift Fifth A**, ta MB »- 
“Tha Alaska (Md ML" Mtaortcta 
ahtaaanuta hy Eric A. Maao. Thnua 
Joly 11. "MKWma Manartra.* tatawra 
ta Bltlaa sMn (UMHI2D}. hr WabaOw, 
Stevrna. attar*. TBroaoR Jute 11. "ft. 
r—tanoial laartarata*." tahra in 
dteuton On P*-. far 
Thraaah Jste it. -fom' 
■nay b* Mart aad Daa Jan> oR to 
nbfad ta dyta. Ttewaab Jaly 11. Toaa.- 
Saat- Hta. 

JEWISH K8WHL \m 
it « Sr 

itaan 
Jmrish Ufa a round 
tor II. ThroMb lata. L Maaa.-Tlwrv. 
ttJj to, it* 

tfotlUM BP Moonu ART. 11 
St.-PMaa br Mlllaa 

I’m first show ta rater rataf*— 
with wch rata set matter n trorio. on. 
ttlrtaln. whurbao hapara, dnarv hmd- 

aad teodrj aad IHaadm Throuah 
. Raant acaabltodb hdtaa 

wart br to taanaat ahqtaqraahw Wtl 
Item Hrary Fee Taftof, PhatearsnM ta 
Tadfr Raqraralfi jianaalan and aaaa 
•warary pfMv Tbrauab Jtay 11 

NSIRRUQ. » f. Wh W.-Oaur IBM 
Chnl War Phaframln aha an «Mff 
ta term da rttrta. TbrooOb Jute n. 
VM-Satv. 14. 

RBW YORK HinORtCRL SOCIITY, I7Q 
CPW, al 77ft 8.—Caittirawarr tawttar 
raatwrs leak ta Now Verb Him 
araro ta tha Rteataanalai ttcada. Tura,- 
Frtv, Suite, 1-51 sets., 104. 

SOHO PHOTO, 34 W lift B.-Grmra 
shew wtth Cute, Gerhard, HataUia. 
Mvars. Rtaallark. tcanthw. Tin—ah 
Jona 27. Tuna.. 7-9 P.*M Frta lua*-. 
M. 

SOUTH STRCCT SEAPORT MOSIUM, 14 
futtea It —llttte ahateatiaha aMttiftd 
aboard to taur martad barque NUao. 
•stilted -roairw md to Tall tan. 
Stata Muaro-Rtatatt HBS-lfn." DaHv. 
11-1 

57 HMD MUSE DM fo HARLStt ftft 
fifth Ana—Black Phateariahar* Annual, 
tactadiaa warh* br 
Jafl tawiaa. Therm Tartar. 
Throogh July ft- Mean, aad 1 
l»9; Tura. nm-hh, TI4> 
W«, 14b 

F r children 

ATRlCAN-AiAFRICAN FESTIVAL—Damm. 
tables, tiims. uutsir ana md graian 
straitens ATOM lean Mi-aaum af Natural 
Hl-mry. 79lh Sf and Canhil Part Watt, 
lodar. Sat--Mai SML 

CHILDREN OP THE RAINBOW-’ftnwl 
Color It to Rain?,*1 directed hr para 
Krtnar. Ultte Iranmit. 27 F. 2tth V 
Salt. 1. 

COSTUME CONTEST—Art cMUron uw In 
to aaa ta 13. Storrit-Joaral MomImi. 
W. KMh St. and Edraoratta Asa. Sal.. 

Fm. 

FILM—Corahs of tin SOI. Mnraura ta 
MAdarn AH. II W. 53d SI. Sit. 12. 

LITTLE PE0PIE1 THE ATE* LOatPMf 
—■ Hamaj ana Grwal-1' tali., lims., 
1:30. "Meftwr Gnaw,** Stas . Sum . 
2. Courtyard Playhouse. 39 Gtm« 
H. 

MAGIC SHOWS—AUaklaM and rlawnt 
Untie Toma House. 10M Third An 
Sals.-Sons., 1, MS. 3:30. Rmarntium 
raaulred. 

NEW YORK THEATER STRATrGV—••rite 
Guam Tala." a alar about a monkar- 
nan's mitadvratuias le Manhallan. 
Greek Art Thaater. 1 Sheridan ft. To¬ 
day. ftl.-naxl Sun., 2:30. 

RICHARD MORSE MIME THEATER—”B 
rwa Oil to Old MunL" Bll.y Muni. - 
307 E. 451b SI. ftft, 1 and 3. 
Suns.. 1. 

13TH STREET THEATER—"Glnaarbroad." 
a musical onradr. SO W. 13ft SI. 1924- 
97151 Stas- bate. T aad X. 

iscellany. 

BICENTENNIAL SALUTE TO AMERICAN 
FILM COMEDY—A comarahamlea arm 
orate arraartloa ramie Itorra of to 
soon dorim to lata ertavty. Museum 
ta Mortem Art, 11 W. fld B. Tbreuah 
Jan. 4. 

BROTHER THEODORE—Bltlrt hnaarHt. 
Maelc Tewne House, 10M Third Av*u 
al «it B. Sals.. mUnleM. 

BUS TOURS— Braraolmaa, Tiffany win¬ 
dows, BKmteflnlal history ta Broetarn. 
Cuoducted by Und* Slrwar. 130 V. Ed¬ 
wards SI., Bklra. wads, and Salt. 

CARNEGIE HALL CINEMA—Wedv. a 
John Ford Tribute; Fnt.. a roko-.rac- 
ttui ta Chari ts dWdln films. 317 Sev¬ 
enth Ave. 

FILM FORUM—Films en to wblrta ta 
neleoet music writer*, is Vandara St. 
Thor.-next Sun., 7:30. 

FLEA MARKET—MrerJr 120 drain from 
■wrthraitern slain. 25ft SI. and Slrth 
Ave. Snu, 12-7, rarathar Bcrmllllne. 

hotography 

Galleries SoHo 

JOHN CAGG—ManPacrtp* sbtachn. sta- 
tny, 13? sprtoo st. Opens Tubs, Tbrtwgfl 
July 31. Oosad Mons. 

NANCY 6ENN—Paper warts. Caldwell, 
3S3 W. Bwjy- Opens Sat. ThTOUBb JlttF 

• 31. Closad Mons. 

FRED GUTZEIT — PtanHnps doakttog 
mtarttel food on urban sidowaJb (» 
stove, broken atass, etc) Ranr, 4(4 
W. Boar. Through Sot. dosed Moos. 

AARON KURZEH—AonaaMaoH Inefudta* 
aeoreter BanaOwHo. 717 Workshop, 
Ttt Greene st. Throw* Sta. Onto 

IRA MULD0W—AUeterical palnflnoa. OV- 
mu, 3ft w. Bwar. ThroMb Sta. Qosad 
Mora, rad Tura. 

Group Shows 

ARTISTS SPACE, T5S Wooster 9—Palta- 
Ings by Toot Varan, scuMures by 
William Wtitie, drawlnas am urirOi &y 
Eleanor Moold. ThrontaL Sta. Oosad 

9 MERCER STREET GALLERY—An hwf- 
ttatoal show. Through June 30b detad 

HOFFMAN. 429 W. Bwav-Wtefo M Meta 
br Taranra la Hnon. Ben stamxeit 
aad nthar Hilary artists. Throoub June 
30. Oosad Mons. 

KN0WLT0H, 153 Prim Sl.-Worts m 
various mtaJmss br S artists In their 
tint New York tow. Thrash Jona 3Dk 
Tuas.-Fits., 12-5:301 Sta-. 124’ 

LOHMAN, 55 Wteater St.-Gmep ahnw. 
Thramb Sta. TraS^Satv, VS. 

PLEIADES, 152 Winter SI.—Small worts 
by rallrry artists. Thraieh July A 
Closad Mons.: can sura. 
Throuah Wad, Tuefc-fc*te, 1-5. 

SCULPTURE NOW, 141 Green# 51 .-Throe 
irttst* who nra ranvaj In sailplarta 
twms. TbrouQi July 3. Closad Mens. 

SECOND STURT SPRING STREET S0CI& 

FRICIC COLLECTION, 1 6. 70th 
germawnl ratted too hraad la to rto 
danca of Haw Ctav Frick (1B49-T9ti 
Vtedv-Sats^ W4; Suite, 14L 

GUGGENHEIM MUSEUM. 1071 Fifth Ave. 
—“The Graeraheite Museum Cot led ton: 
PaH I Be*. 1880-1945,- camarlstai ta 
abeta 2fo werte daftra from the era 
of Post imuresstenlMn ta to dose of 
Wtetd War II. Tbreotal Od. 3. A 
doeMa-taslan aaltatna by SurroaRta Sal¬ 
vador Dali, antBtad -Pahdtra ta Gala 
Lookln ta tha Madlteri raran Saa much 
tram a Wstaora of 20 Maters (* T*a- 
form ad Mb a Portrait ta Amirans Up- 
Q3Id (Hemaa* to Rertto).** Tbroeeb 
My ll. To«, 114; Wads.-Suite, 
and bonders, 11-5. Oosad Mou. 

HAYDEN PLANETARIUM. CP.W. at list 
St^-r*Thlnes That Go Bara to to 
Ntata." Stwwtsss. I*ara-Frte.r X and 
308; Stas.. 11. 1. Z 3. 4. 5: S*te. 1, 
U4L Lasartom, Thurs.4rate, 708, 
9, 1OO0L 

.JAPAN HOUSE, 333 E. 47th H—KWHmW 
corarira to whole tanaa af ft* Edo 
aarfed [105-1*0). Throuah Jtag n. 
Atoob-Thote, 1GG; Fro. IGT^Oj jats^ 
114/ Stute, hoUdaw 1-5. 

JEWISH MUSEUM. FHft fare, at *M tt— 
“BJbJtaJ Archanteor.- a dhsuy at 
mdlaBttlas suaetemanted by mas. phots 
martas and an aadtatasaal urnsanttalua. 
A rtamoKflua of to umrt at ludwie 
Y. Woteert, destanar et contemporary 
ctewnoolal art. Throagh Aui. L Coro- 
morHta objects In Nlvar by Lodwtg 
Wblpart Thretfsh Aoo. L Mons.-Timrs., 
1U, Suns., 1W. 

METROPOLITAN MUSEUM OP ART. Fifth 
Aw. ta 82d St—Some 1ft axanuies ta 
ttnartcu art from file I7Hi cetaonr In 
ftp early 23th. drawn from.to ton- 
saute's cBllaeftan. Throuah Dec. 31. 
Sixteen Chtnaro Undsraua rabtiaov 
(hanelna scrolls, haMierolls, albos 
lams), from to lift century threoah 
to TBh. Ttevush Abo. 1. Nino 9-irach 
terri-cwta statnttra of to Utt ran- 
hnr. indodM a uawty dbonmrod 
“Secdiaide" by Rodin. Throuah Bw. 
30. “Studies In Coraslsscorsbb: Chi¬ 
nese Pa bit loss from ttw Arthur M. 
Sarkter CoIWfon," IndwHim 41 aaint- 
Iins from ll« 14ih endury to to SCttw 
Throutai seta. 7. "AmarletP Eahamart." 
a gl-play et 2£0 oMacts (advayfttemttai, 
orwfho cards, drew and theater uest- 
•rs. and to meal. Thnurti Ana. *. 
Flyfil palidlnos by Gora, lanf hr The 
Prada Minrasa, In Madrid. Through Aug. 
7. Works br Wth-cwdunr Atro-Amartcan 
•rtlsh. nngtne from 1110 te 1900; also, 
eraoptef ta ttrartahm erti crafled br 
slaves hi to daw Sooth. Through Kit- 
1. Tubs. 104:45l WM«.-S«ts.I 
Suite, 1M-.45. aosad Mans. 

JAMES ABBE (IBS3-1973)—'"FtoWone ta 
to Twad Its.” Incline bb photoorophs of 
Katestw Rambova In Paul Poirot fash- 
fans and Mary Plcktent ewarins ■ 
lamta drosslne-eewn. Washburn, B2& 
Mad. Arte at dltt SI. Opens Tims. 
Throoah July ZX. Don Stas. 

NINA ALEXANDER AMD HERTA MIL- 
SCHER-WITTGE NSTE IN — SoH-BOrtrani 
and a series cf pbutDurophs dxumontua 
a yuuna woman's draft, by two ahotoo- 
raptmrs who wort toenthor. Caldmril. 
3D W. tew. Throoub WwL Oosad 

ROY AREKELLA — Contemporary bnd- 
icapes. Pete, 492 Brooms 9. Thrown 
Jaly i wet-Ssi. 14. 

EDOUARD BOUBAT—Stedles ta women 
and children, ptof stood portraits taken 
In Porhmta. Indie, Eprpt, CMm, etc- 
br a ranfsmporenr Froucb ehotopraetrar. 
Also, a gram show ta vlotata portraits 
Iran Mrtr HoRywood. Wltfcln, 41 E. STIh 
it. Opera WOd. Throoah Jtay 31. Tote- 
Saft, 114. 

FRED FEUL—Thcra-bundiod sWIoaraplo 
takra from 1940-1975 ta to arts. 
New York Public Library ta Uncoin 
Crater, Thnwab Seta. 4, Mml, Tbor., 
10-9; Tims. Wad- Frt, 104; Sta. IM 

AL FRAJtCEKEVlOf—Utay color aJdum 
latan ao assianoant, often tor edrortfe¬ 
int iwdn. SfapDiz. 34 W. lXb ST. 
ThroMb Juno 27. Too.. 7-9 PA; 
ftfi-Sim.i 14. 

JOE HARRIS—Wort lolnt a tolar Xwn 
awhJna as a erraiiw leoL Camera 
Oofc ta NfW York, 37 E. 40tt St. 
Owns Wad. Thmueb July 31. Mans.- 
Frts., 24. 

DAVID HOWARD-“AMtym ta Raall- 
ttei." naCiPla lmac» In bUck-ano- 
white and enter. 4th Steal Phots, H 
E. 4ft 9. Throuah June 30. Suos^ 
Than.. FrU.-Sjts« 1-11. 

UTOR HUFFMAN — “Frontier Pholo- 
eraphs," from to 19th century. 
Sdwa&opf, 125 Mad. Avt, at 09th S. 
Tbrowh Jtay 16. Oosad Mans. 

REGINALD JACKSON AND THEODORE 
POKTIFLET—A Iwwmra show or phote- 
«*i on loan from to Sludlo Museum 
to Hi item. Adtaafy U.r 225 Part Aye. 
1, Suite 50Z. Throogh Man. Moas.-Frto 
SW. 

KEITH SMITH AND JAMES HENKEL— 
KamJ-coiorH ptioiaurataii. etcblim and 
pbotcBlOdng by to former and fare* 
frames pat trf color prims hr do latte , 
debt, 1019 Mad. Aw. at 79th 51. 
Through Sta. Cfased Mom. 

KAREN TWEEDY-HOLMES - BUct^od- 
whtte BhBtoeraahs ct Mndueym. an.. 
nulfc unrftaH*. nudes, taken ever fm 
years. Carthm. 127 E. 0th St. Thrown 
ftL Dosed Mam. 

JAMES valentine - Plethnn mlta'- 
5cherirapL SS Mao. Aw., at 69th 5>. 
Ttunueh Jfl'y 16. Closed Mom. 

THE HISTORY OF FILM—A aeries Traelna 
to avalulken ta lllm from eerie shorts 
Nv Etasan Ihrouefa inch methri n 
Griffith and Chaella. caactadWa wtth 
work* by VHamft and Airman. Mosaum 
of Modern Art. 11 W. 53d St. Sam.. S. 

NEW AMERICAN FILMMAKERS’ SERItA 
—Tapes by Willte Witor. Whftwy 
Mrartm, Mad. Ave. at 751b ft. Tima, 
rota Son, 

OCEANS FESTIVAL ’76-Marine (air. Haw 
York Awrtum. Seaside Part, Bklyn. 
Today, 10-9. 

POIRFT EXHIBIT—A selection ta Cm- 
fumes daslenad by Paul Polret f1W»- 
1944). FatMHi Instttidu ta Tadweloey. 
227 W. 27th St. Throuah Sept. II. Tmsm 
1D-9; wads^Sate., HM. 

SCHOONER—ThraMmur crdltes tarnan 
the South Street Seaport's "Plenaer.” 
Hon. Thuts- FrU- 12. 5:30: Salt- 
Sm*^ IB. 3, 7. (Fur nsarvtaion, 
call 764-9074) 

WALKING TOURS—Of GnaomtcB Vlllara: 
Doily; for tourvariooL can 2C-1O0. 
Of Manhattan: Sunt,, on a rotating 
Khedult; for lofarmaNoa, all 516-4763. 
Of soHo: Sate- 2:30 (tna): meets 
at Free Spec* Alternate U.i 319 Lafay¬ 
ette SU ta Bteecter St. Ot “Ur Paler 
Warren1* Greenwich, to Uaknaaa VU- 
laau*’: Today, 2:30; meets at Jedneu 
Sav room et 14ft ft. end Eighth An. 

WOMEN’S VIDEO FESTIVAL Wamtt’i 
lotarort Crater, «9 W. SH St. Tbw^ 
neat fcm- «. 

Lectures 

CRIME—A laduro by Cwrownuh Ed- 
ward KKh. Sutton Ptect 5»0>l0»ua. 
223-25 E. 5!ta 57. Tbur- mli 

FINANCE—A* toduro an Itew York Cttr’a 
financial oroblami. by Sttvo Barpor, bit¬ 
ten Place Synagaaohr 223-225 E. SW 
St. Tura^ 7:30. 

PHOTOG RA"HY—A lectn by Toronto ar¬ 
tist Barbara Asimaa. Weroan'i Intenrf 
Center, 549 W. Bd St. Wad., 7. 

PSTCHOLOGY—"Btbm Simla In to WO 
b* Rolland 5. tm Wait Site Itttttte 
Hanoi SynaaouMi 12a V- 76ft B. Tuol, 
1:15. 

Poetry Readings 

CHAR LB BERNSTEIN Ud MfKI SAP- 
POL—St, MartCi awrdw S«find An. 

and mn SI. fan, 1:15. 

CHARLES BQCOUBKI—St. Uprtf* OUKril, 
Second An. and l«b ft. Wed., 1!3B- 

LUIS CABaLLACiNTO—Enolloh Pub. Say. 
•nit* An. al Stab ft. Today, 3- 

SANDY ESTEVE—Farmers Mrtkri, Poro 
sons BM. and Jamaica Aw. FtL, 12. 
Ftea. 

TED GREEN WALD to JAMS DELYNK— 
SebMMfc'L. 35 Cooner Si TMr^ «. 

KAREN HUBERT and ALAR 71EGLER— 
West End Cate, away at 113ft St. 
Today, 2. 

POETRY IN THE PARKS—in Bryant Put, 
behind N.Y. Public Library ta 4W ft.: 
Terry Stofts, B|R Zanhky. erimn. 
Wod^ 15130. At WtsMnoten Sanaa 
Part. Gromirh vmaoa; Jamra Camp, 
lob Harsim, often] wHh Chrio Mont- 
■omry. euHsr. Ttw- 5:30. 
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“laton AUon Huffman’s 19th-century portraits of Indians (right) have a simple dignity: 

The least known but in some ways the most 
interesting photographs in the large exhibition 
oF Edward Steichen’s work now at the Hellos 
Gallery are a group of family portraits taken 
in the years just before the United States entered 
World War L Stephen's 1916 portraits of his 

12-year-old daughter Mary—later to become Dr. Mary S. 
Calderone, Ihe authority on birth control—are curiously mod¬ 
ern. both in their straightforward style and in their pene¬ 
trating analysis of character. 

The other portraits, made only one year earlier, of the 
painter Katherine Rhoades and her family, are in & different 
and older style that recalls the "charming children” paintings 
of Reynolds and Romney. With 50ft focus, back lighting and 
artfully natural poses, Steichen transformed what were no 
1 "to quite unexceptional children into paragons of beauty 
and innocence. Now that Freud has taught us what children 
are really like, this approach no longer ha* any intellectual 
respectability, but it still appeals to the unsophisticated, 
and even the worldly had best be on guard when faced with 
these particular charmers. For Steichen is a master of the 
art of making people respond to his subjects as he wants 
them to, not as perhaps they might in. real life, and these 
are choice examples of his art. 

At Helios these portraits are appropriately displayed in 
a room that contains almost all the photogravures of Stei- 
chen'ss work that were published between 1903 and 1914 in 
Camera Work, the publication that Alfred Stiegiitz edited 
in conjunction with his avant-garde "291” gallery, where 
" was a frequent exhibitor between 1905 and 1910. 

Rhoades children portraits are examples oF wbat was 
then known as "high key" photography: Le., they have a 
narrow range of light grays, with no dark shadows, while 
the Camera Work photogravures and the photographs on 
which they ate based, such as "The Little Round Mirror," 
■are mostly low key: Lc.. they have an equally narrow range 
of dark prays, with few bright highlights. However, all are in 
the soft-focus pictorial style that was de rigueur in Camera 
Work and at "291" from their founding in 1903 and 1905 
until the exhibition and publication of Paul Strand’s "brutal'’ 
modernist photographs in 1916 ond 1917. With their original 
mounts made of layers of carefully matched gray paper, the 
Rhoades portraits are also prime examples of a fashion of 
photographic presentation that is now deader than Bou- 
guereau. 

It is hard to believe that Stephen's charming but old- 
fashioned early style was once so avant-garde that famous 
critics excoriated it. It is equally hard to realize that up to 
1916, examples of it were regularly hung in the same rooms 
at "291" where fauve paintings by Matisse and cubist draw¬ 
ings bv Picasso were first shown in America starting in 1908. 
It was. however, precisely Steichen who drew Stieglitz’s 
attention to the works of those French modernists and the 
other? including Brancusi and Picabia who made their Ameri¬ 
can dTh'-l1- at “291.” From 1906 to 1914 and again from 
1919 to 1923, Steichen lived in France and during the first 
period, at least, he was more active as a painter than 
nhotograpVr. He was. in fact, for a while, an early American 
fauve. though no one would learn it from the recent fauve 
exhibition at The Museum of Modern Art. At Helios there 
are three Camera Work color reproductions of Steichen’s 
paintings Inal show how an eager young American tried to 

' combine lauvist coloring with a less distorted, more accept¬ 
able style of drawing. 

During World War I Steichen returned to the camera 
as director o! serial reconnaissance photography for the U. S. 
Army in 1 ranee, and after the War he spent several years 

PHOTOGRAPHY VIEW 
GENE THORNTON 

‘Choice Examples 
Of Steichen’s Art’ 

ttyJnfc to develop, a. modem photograph! 
be' suitable for mass_ reproduction. Tbr 

.' StelcEen displayed a Sensitivity to the cof 
~;lesser artist would have bear "mere trjj 
; altogether, fitting that is the era when a 

: mass inedia were discovering eedfr ofherjj 
7.. havd^jbeen one of ft.c first rf the “arfi 

"commerdaL" The future, he .felt, ky) 
' (Vwill paper in k gold frame”he called. 

■*’■ photographic .prints meant for. collectors 
with mass-media photography, aimed 
In 1923 he offered hi* services to-Cohfr 
-Vogue and .Vanity Tair, and .within: a lei 
of America’s lea^Bg fasHicm and adverf 

- ; ;• ■ The Helios exhibition does not incM 
- fashion- and advertising photographs,. bus 
‘ fion of the' celebrity portraits, foe Van 

■ .•perijaps tos.thoitihnportaut contribtrdog? 
‘ gjwnotous m tbeir way as his portraits da 

children, they fixed for Ifieir-time "andj 
thept^c F| 

. .'Mariene Dietrich 'and CWiie Chaplin l 
and tadeed.'ictai is, the -‘Xmodem" stylj 
photography:. sharply focused, with 

-\_ deep shadows and a-.full range of 

M 

Steichen’s Garbo—“an image fixed’ for posterity” 

- : Laton Alton Huffman, .-whose pi 
.Indian life In Montana in ihe‘last 
century are'corrently-.at the Robert 
an unpretentious documentary photo 

'claim to a place in.the history of art. 
his forte, description not sek-express 

-bis posed portraits of Indians he made li¬ 
the-cboxposxtions of respected painters. , 

Huffman came,to Fort Keogb Is 
Territory as post photographer in 187 

’: studio in nearby Miles City, a typical 
.'sort.we know from the movies,wi 
street between two raws of small wood 
most active in the days of cowboys 
and some of hislmost striking pictures 
that show vast herds of cattle or sh 
rolling counuysl&e lacking even a si 
monotony. Others celebrate’ the old 
instance, a set-up-still life of fresh 
pm» on a makeshift outdoor store 
ties: Old Powder River Days.” His p 
simple dignity and reflect the a warm 
photographers that they were in th^e 
life that was already disappearing- ^..^ 

Despite bis artistic tooocenotg ;i 
hit upon compositions that seem avilSk 
"Wagon Ruts in the Prairie,” for exanr 

- is-.divided into two almost equally en 
halves by a ragged horizon line, the 
being a series of deeply scored ruts.o^ 
^distant tyutte just off center on the 
photographers from Weston to Paul 1 

. to achieve, such exaggeratedly simple eft “. 

Photographs by Edward Steichen at '2T^-V 
67th Street Through July 10. Open T 
urday, 10 AM. to 6 PM. 
Photographs by Laton Huffman, at Ro 
lery, 820 Madison Avenue at 68th Stn 
Open Tuesday through Friday, 10 AJM 

» 
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ARCHITECTU 
•* : ■!: 

GALLERIES 
17 EAST 57TH STREET NEW YORK 

First showing in the United States 

Montmartre 
Recent Paintings by 

France’s Prize-winning Landscape Artist 
June 9th through July 5th 

II wm 
ANDY WARHOL j’ 

y-' "• >. 

, ‘ * ■ _ *. ' JAMIE WYETH 1 

ALVAREZ ORTEGA 
Porfroifs of Each Orher 1 

j 4%. . Through July 9 1 

INK DRAWINGS FROM SPAIN 1 COE KERR 1. 
:: ; - II 3; - 49 East d2nd Street, New York ® 

tel. 626-1040 Mon. - Frl. 9- 5 1 
Dfochureovoilable Yl, » 42 EAST 57th PL1 -8230 || 

jammy is on 
■courage 

NEW ACQUISITIONS: 
’ Lastor Johrabn 

Five Year Exchange Plan 
SPECIALISTS IN FRENCH MASTERS 

IMPRESSIONISTS + POST-IMPRESSIONISTS 

FRANK 
SINATRA 

BY 
LEROY 

NEMAN 

*»nr Castor Johnson 
Bonoar4 • K/oshorrick 

Martao Mortal > 
0«*8*rttst Picasso 
Guy Johnson Utriflo 

COLLECT1 

I “S 

/« 

| j4xt HfettctCe*. ftme- 

ESIASUSHED I1IS 
406 E. 79th STREET 

KEW YOHJC 21 - TH S-XflOQ 

THE GENIUS OF- 

ANDRE MASSON 
GPUEfiEBRUm 

GROOP SHOW: 

GENESIS GALLERIES LTD. 
41157 751-7220 

N.Y., London, Westport 

lk. r • 
GRC :-s *• 

CALD 
wno,>,,. , 

MBfAj 
a:’ 

Hours: Mon. thru Sat 9:30 to 5:30 (212) 421-5390 

PACESETTERS IN ART SINCE 1871 

.AUCTION 
T1iurs,Jime24 

at 8 P.M. 

Judaica 
Antiquities 
Auction 
Sunday, June 27,1976 1 
Wsdsw *30—1000 AM 
AiUfcii ItjOPAJi 
mtmlaamtetlmm iCuirtr 
IQMftiAUPbOfe.Ky. 
CaVfgrBpswvattMMrf ’ 

516485-7786 

Gallery 
Artists 
Deitcher/ 

O'Reilly 
SEast67^ 879-3560 
"Tuesday "Friday 10 *5:30 

I 
08SWU.BUCX a wnTuirao. 

. EDTTHHl OF3BO 
Sf&tSI ftf ftBUAN 8 SUtATBA ' 

EXCLUSIVELY AT : 

STUDIO 53 ltd; 

235 E. 53rd St 
(212)755-6550 

Open 7 day*.. 

COLLECTION OF 1 
AMERICAN & EUROPEAN 

PRINTS &ETCHINSS 
From Various Sources 

BN VIEW; lane U * 9 AJI.-445 PJi.1 
Tnes^ Joss 22 — 9 A.M.-7J0 PJI. I 
Wed, June 23 — 9 AJA.-71:45 AM. 

Galfezy Closed 
IMS AM. to 1JUJPJI. 

Except Sale Bays_ 

E.P., W.H.* W.EOTUn.LY 
Auctioneers 

■0* ' J' i V-- X 

MAY 25 TO JUNE 30.1976 
AT 

7S9 MADISON AVE. - 

GK5RC30 CAVALLON 
STEPHETfEWJCH * 
NORRIS EMBRY 
LLYN FOOLKES 
AD WE HERDER . 
ROGER HILTON 
ASGERJORN .. 

• . MAR WAN 
JANplfiLLER 

JUNE 4 - JUty 31 

NEW WORks 
ON pApER 

m 
25 East 77tb Street 
(ZT2J 249-596S ' 

42Q WEST t)Roadwy 

NEW >orL^66-6676 Dock SL 
Malha 

L <6 ’"<» 

BLUE MOON GALLERY . 
LERNER-HELLER GALLERY 

NEW YORK 

BUNTINGS 

GROUP SHOW 
American & European * 

HENRI. GOTTLIEB, SLOAN, LEGER. 
RtVKS, GRAVES, TOBEY and othm 

SID DEUTSCH 
43 EAST 80 ST. . 661-4429 

TUES.-SAT.1fr6 

LARGG AFRICAN IVORY 
CAPMNGSroR SAi£ 
VIEWING • 
DyAPPONrA^NrCMY A1 

ARy 7 August 27 

Art W0HK5H0F 
Young 

M HMoileai Ftomington. NJ. 
“A PAMTWG VACATION" 

irooelaandscapc-paintino 
PUIffiNCE GAA2UNQ1413 WflWad 
2M-7SS-1442 PttrtWd.HJ.flmW. 

Realists 
Painting & 
Scu^ture 

«™uawwo«Kaw 

• CLASSES • 
114HL17 ST, JU&38M12S * 

nAMSPussr-uiHa 
nuaKVBtSAoa-unio. 

Caw%p CapeaeBi 

contaa '' 
MrC. Davis9063640 : 
'DAMto6flVl MonoRi. 

BUY 12-5. 
WSMm 

Tifciiiaafllgz-g^ 
43 Mart Si, cow SpriflsHatftcr.U. 

^21Staempfli 

ID Jyly 16 47E77.N.Y.C. 
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f "Considering that taxis in this country transport more passengers than all rapid transit systems combined, 

the consumer-passenger is getting a monumental bum deal* (Ada Louise HuxtaMe) 
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lios One, roughly the size of the Plaza Hotel, will have 
tendios for artists, as well as spa^e for exhibits and seminars. 
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response-of i toEJ-riding ' Itew forker 
MB-semh cf Modern' Art show called 
fiprojactR«tiistic Solutions for Today” 
_St' couldn’t possibly lose. Ibere was 
to go but up. Anyone who has endured 

of most New York cab . rides knows 
it is sado-masochism. 

-New York taxi is a combination of dQap- 
Hciency and acute Rube Goldbcrgjan discoan- 

•AMiemfflfi ^ tonure, bumilate and truncate, for I 
AlQUWIiw"- a Hobson^ choice. There is the 

gives head and legroom bat is usually 
oenston, tattered plastic, pothole-bangmg 
wiUl terminal cases driven by' 

*'-0 Bowers of Emerson FittipakU, ignorant of 
)hy and uncaring .of the rider's destination. 

• c-r'SLfl modified Detroit motorcar, in which one 
■j1-d, in coffin-like gloom op broken seats, 
... mi:?85 Tvesbaft or phmged into pools ofJrtuoay 

cigarette butts, while admixing the ad hoc 
Vbbled partitions and paste-on signs gjvmg 

__-'"'''''door handles,. (Lucky you, if you get an 
has decorated vtth plastic flowers and 

—' PS*) ^ ' 

\X v*;n ! response to the four shiny yellow taxi 
nADcK kplsy st the Museum is Eureka, tbejrve 
\J*Y iere, at last, And then' you know that'the 
1 ji- o 'have already shown hostility to a better 

it costs more, in spite of-savings in car life, 
; gas mileage, will fight to file last drop of 
leters. And that Detroit,manufacturers /(who ' 

,, • art in the project) will resist as long as they 
off their ordinary, assembly-line cam 

“"--"jig an appropriate vehicle, 
in# ;inake the solutions any Jess ^realaatur. 
L-The Museum Is showing exemplary, prac- 
r>7 'a : number of kinds of taxi we, aimed 

• ist t better way to cruise the rity jtraets.- 
r. lsair m-depfii study of both the speCiflc 

for a cab” to serve the needs of new* 
^, (of an extended rale for the taxi as something 

isftT-^-nibre flexible services than.fixed'rail. 
2s ami hnc routes—in the total picture of 

ation; (This picture .needs radical reinterpre-J 
* '.*■ \7-', 'ed-by recent research and analysis.} 

•. ■'••^^pes -on view, shown against an evocative night 
gests^amorous transportation to glamorous 

j- American designs from American Machine 
’ii Ste^n Power Systems,'both in California, 

» >ean -designs, from Volvo and Volkswagen, 
lanufactunws were selected-.because they are 

■« in production facilities, and they were mter- 
I -rf; petroit carmakers were not. (Til bet Henry 
I ™ in taxis.) . . , ' 
a »o, for genuine nostalgia and-as .ah example 
1 wonts, a London cab (which unfortunately 

or New York in a test during thn Lmasay 
and an AHfc-Romeo that uses the museum'* 

« s being produced, for. the European market. 
Mi late diagrams on display for. the technically 

<** jough photographs showing’the. models In 
1 convenient use to make'JStew Yorkers stand 

. Wbaitis most raaliJitic about the project, which was con¬ 
ceived and directed-by Emilio Ambasz, Curator of Design, 
is the-Museum's insistence that It would only undertake it 
wftb.lhe coli^ of the United States Department or 
Txaiu^portaticai and specific manufacturers. .This is qo design- 
school dream. "JDOTs Urban Mass Transportation Adminis¬ 
tration funded the Museum's part of the program with $60,000, 
a figure that was matched by Mobil OiL Volvo has probably 
invested about $2 million in the design development of a 
totally new vehicle, carrying thp project as far as working 
drawings, and: Volkswagen has spent. about- $1-5' million 
adapting its camper to -public transport and a dual-engine 
System. This involves substantia] money and commitment. 
DOT gave $1 million grants to each of tbe two American 
companies for the development of the prototypes. - 

All of the entries followed the Museum’s carefully 
worked-out specifications in part or in whole. They axe 
incorporated in a half-inch-thick design manual of extremely 

. detailed measurements and mechanical, functional and en~ 
; virpmneotal requirements, developed with the help of the 
New York City Taxi and Limousine Commission, engineering 
consultants and taxi owner representatives. Features of 
the -models range from driver-controlled sliding doors to 
wheelchair access. Volvo even gives the driver a small refrig- 

. erator. The passenger never had It so good.' 

The aim, according to Mr. Ambasz, has been the creation 
of "realistic cabs which are. economical to operate 'and 

. mniwtttrn, comfortable safe,* and capable of reducing both 
. pollution and traffic congestion.*' They are generally shorter, 
higher ai)d roomier than existing taxis. The Volvo and tbe 

' aMF manage also to be quite handsome. The AMF, designed 
. for. experimental steam.-propulsion, could he converted to a 
Diesel tomorrow. (The Alfa-Romeb, unfortunately out or the 
naming because of its foreign manufacture, is the hand- 
somest .oNall, You'D have to go to Europe to ride m this, 
one.) 

Rot a. good part of the significance of this show is. 
that Mr. Ambasz has gone into the taxi problem even more 

. deeply and chaDcngingiy- In in' excellent book accompanying 
the exhibition that includes critical and historical essays, 
the matter of the role of taxis as a supplement to mass 
transportation and as an alternative to the private automobile 
is treated in scholarly detail. 

Martin WohTs piece on “The Present Role of Taxis m 
Urban. America’’ ,tums the conventional wisdom about cars 
and public transportation inside ouL The-American people 
are not. having’a “love affair with the automobile"; they 
have simply found ft the best way to get around and will 

.'endure traffic and pollution and parking problems for -its 
directness and flexibility. It is this basic fact that accounts 
for drops in mass transit use more, than cost or other conoi- 

. dons, and it is this function that public transport must try 
to fill. 

- What is envisioned are small, lightweight conveyances 
-with a fair capacity and flexibility of use, route and purpose. 
Some of . these services—links to mass transit, student-to- 
school and Imusewtfe-to-shoppmg-center trips, mobility* for 
tbe elderly and handicapped—can be bandied by tbe same 
vehicle in the same day. over different routes.. In selected 

Confirmed on Next Pag* - 

If you are a weekend speleologist and you also 
happen to have got most at the way up Mount 
Everest on your own two feet, you are just the 
person to get the most out of Project Studios 
One, the new art center which is now open to 
visitors in Long Island City, Queens. 

Until 1963 P. S. I was a school. Roughly tbe size of the 
Plaza Hotel and built of brick (in a particularly vindictive shade 
of red), it dominates the landscape for some way around. It 
is easy to reach. Five minutes on the subway from Grand 
Central (Flushing Line) will get you to the Hunters Point Ave- 
cue stop. (You can even get down cm your way to the Hamp¬ 
tons. since the Long Island Railroad has also a Himtewpoint 
station). P, S. 1 is the biggest thing in sight. Daniel Buren 
has put stripes oa some of the windows, and Marjorie Strider 
has devised red, white and blue sculptures that pour down 
out of some other windows, but fundamentally P. S. 1 is still 
the same minor masterpiece of institutional architecture 
winch was not recognized as such until the wreckers were 
about to move in. 

Tbe Institute for Art and Urban Resources, Inc., has 
been in possession of P. S. 1 for exactly six weeks. As of 
July 1 the building will become a labyrinth of low-rent stu¬ 
dios,'with an auditorium and a number of auxiliary spaces 
for seminars, poetry readings and all manner of Tree-fain 
activities. (One or two garrets for art critics have also been 
pencilled into tbe master plan.) But through June 26 P. S. 1 
is given over to a mammoth exhibition in which more than 
80 artists are taking part, just the thing for anyone who wants 
to know what is going on in post-conceptual art. 

P. S. 1 has two models, it seems to me. One is the 
phalanstery of practicing artists which flourished not long 

. ago -at SL Katharine's Dock in London. Cheap space is as 
hard to find in London as it is here, and a group of artists 
lad by Bridget Riley and Peter Sedgley got a lease on Sl 
Katharine’s Dock (a magnificent warehouse-building that 
dated from the Napoleonic era) and managed it with gen¬ 
erous pertinacity until Authority pulled it down. Tbe other 
parallel which comes to mind is Documents, the panorama of 
modem art which turns up from time to tinw at Kassel in 
Germany. Documents is spread over a wide area in Kassel, but 
its largest single unit Is a bombed-out palace which has been 
restored just enough to stop It from falling down; it has 
exactly the improvisatory look which visitors will discover in 
P. S. L 

Tbe show, like the. project as a whole, is directed by 
Alarms Heiss. Miss Heiss ranks high among the ambitious 
and dedicated young women who are likely to have taken 
over the art world by the end of the next decade. In. no way 
crippled by diffidence, she will tell any visitor who crosses 
her path that in exactly 35 days P. S. I got the best artists 
from all over to do their best work. "And it’s not a New 
York gang show, either. We have artists from France, Ger¬ 
many,- Austria and Spain, and we coaxed one or two Cali¬ 
fornians to come and work with the tight here, the way they 
work with the light back at home.” 

Non-artists sometimes think of artists as “difficult” or 
“temperamental”; but the truth is that when they have to do 
with a large-hearted project out of which nobody is going 

to make any mosey they .are very easy to work with. The 
layout of the school Is such that no space is bettor than any 
other space, and the native of tbe art which is on view there 
is such that it may actually thrive better in a windowtom 
closet (see Scott Burton's piece) or in a gutted men’s room 
than on tbe white walls of uptown Manhattan, 

The art in question is remarkably varied. Very little of 
it would qualify as painting or sculpture in tha Borax-Arts 
sense. It does not so much dignify the general scene is riwte 
with it. Our final impression is of an environment ***** has 
been teased, fondled and generally made up to. In more thin 
one case the marriage between tbe work and its site is loot 
about ideal Anyone who climbs up to that topmost floor of 
the building, which offers a spectacular new of Manhattan, 
wilt find that Charles Simonds has ornamented the window 
ledge with an elaborate and veiy small model of a mined 
city. Anyone, equally, who gels into the boiler room will find 
that the gigantic boil era have as their new neighbor an audio¬ 
visual piece by Vito Acronci; to hear that particular voice in 
that particular space is really a very peculiar experience. (It 
is rather as if a Wagner tuba had learned to talk and was 
starting on its autobiography.) 

Other artists decided that something should be salvaged 
from P. S. l*s long career as a public school. In one corridor 
there is a sound-piece by BUI Beirne which documents the 
kind of noise that children make when they are let out of 
class. Joseph Kosuth's piece, "Ideology/Art if act.” starts from 
commendations which were actually awarded to former pupils 
in the school Jeff Lew has made a little library in which the 
books are made of sheet metal. Marcia Hafirs writing-piece 
is made with chalk on blackboards, though what she -has 
to say is strictly extra-curricular. 

In the uppermost reaches of the vast building there are 
pieces by Richard Serra and Bruce Naumin which make 
memorably fine use of tall tapering interiors. Carl Andre has 
turned part of the adjacent parking space into what is in 
effect a model graveyard with \irry small headstones. Rich¬ 
ard Artschwagcr has effected one uf his most dexterous 
amendments of the given scene m a com dor-piece made up 
of glowing red lamps on which the word “Exit** stands out. 
in Mack; and in the coal bin a state of almost total darkness 
is relieved by a very small piece of bright yellow caipimuy 
for which Richard Tuttle is responsible. 

What P. S. I has to offer is not art as a luxurious object 
of commerce. It is art as meditation, art as document, art as 
metaphor, art as play. P. S. 1 also has to offer an object 
lesson in how SO-odd high-tension personalities can live to¬ 
gether in harmony. (Much was owed in all this to Linda 
BIumberg, who coordinated the show). It cost very little 
money, in relation to its potential for good; but that moqcy 
had to be found, and wc should all launch a balloon or two 
in honor of the Queens borough authorities, the New York 
State Council on the Arts, the Nationn! Endowment for the 
Axis and (not least) the Chemical Bank, which put up a 
loan of $150,000. 

“Rooms” at Project Studios One, 20-01 46th Road, Long 
bland City1. Through June 26. Open Tuesday through Sat¬ 
urday from 1 to 6 P.M. 

Prototype taxis (clockwise, starting upper left) -designed by Volkswagen, Volvo, 
Steam Power Systems and American Machine and Foundry 

Top left, 1909 Parisian hansom; top right, an 1887 hansom; and stretched-out Model T 
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Learning 
The Basies 

Alan Truscott and Dorothy 
Hayden Truscott have each 
enjoyed distinguished careers 
as writers about contract 
bridge and as tournament 
players of high international 
rank. 

Mr. Truscott, whose daily 
bridge column has long been 
a feature of this paper, won 
the European Championship 
in 1961 and represented 
Great Britain in the 1862 
World Championship. 

Mrs. Truscott is the highest 
American woman player in 
world rankings and only a 
few weeks ago. in Monaco, 
added to her laurels when 
she and her teammates won 
the Venice Trophy for the 
second successive year, by 
soundly defeating the Wom¬ 
ens Team Champions of Eu¬ 
rope. 

The Truscotts have merged 
their talents to co-author 
“Teach Yourself Basic Bid¬ 
ding*1 (Ar co Publishing, 
$6.95) a work designed to 
help the beginner or interme¬ 
diate player achieve profi¬ 
ciency in the natural bidding 
style favored by most rubber 
and tournament players. Al¬ 
though the authors introduce 
their text as "a workbook on 
bridge bidding,” it is, in fact, 
far more than than 

NORTH ' 

4 SI 105 
0 AJ43 
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0 A5 
4 J93 ■ 

. EAST 

♦ ? 4 98 

O Q 10.95 U.K8762 
0 1108763 0 Q94 
4 86 * KQ5 
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4 AQ7643 

South 

V — 
0 K2 

4 A10 7 42 
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6 4 • 

Basic bidding problems are 
thoroughly explored in the 12 
chapters of this 270-page 
text. Each chapter focuses on 
a separata area of the auc¬ 
tion. The specific bidding 
problems involved are de¬ 
scribed, and guides to solu¬ 
tions are given through suc¬ 
cinctly stated instructions, 
lucidly expressed. 

Each chapter concludes 
with a quiz on sample hands 
illustrating the problems un¬ 
der consideration. The reader 
can check on progress -by 
completing the quiz and then 
referring to the correct an¬ 
swers conveniently given on 
the next page. This feature 
should prove helpful to the 
beginning student. 

What we have here, then, 
is an instruction manual rath¬ 
er than a treatise an bidding: 
Thus, for example, in opening 
the bidding when holding two 
.suits of . equal length, the 
. reader is instructed: “Bid the 
higher ranking suit. However, 
there are two exceptions. In 
choosing between two three- 
card minor suits, or two 
equally long black suits, bid- 
one dub.” 

the thorny problem of cor¬ 
rectly evaluating long suits, 
singletons and voids. While 
some hands can be bid to the 
best contract merely through 
point count addition of high 
card values, most deals-also 
require a correct appraisal of 
the distributional strength of 
the partnership's combined 
holdings. 

ft fa in this area that the 
Truscotts have introduced a 
new gauge for measuring dis¬ 
tributional value — “asset" 
points—a gauge which is 
simple, easy to learn, and an 
effective tool for the Inexpe¬ 
rienced player. 

Asset paints are: . 

Any long salt (more than 
■ 4 cards)—one point 

Any singleton (except K, 
Q, J)—one point 
Any void—two points . 

In suit bidding; with a nine- 
card fit, esseCs double in 
value, and with a ten-card 
fit, assets triple in value. 

South's band, given above, 
is one of the quiz hands from 
the chapter “Heading foe 
Stem.* Initial evaluation fa 17 
points—13 high card points 
and tooc asset points. 
However, when North jumps 
to three spades, a bid which 
shows at least four trumps 
and the high card values of 
a tninhmim opening bid. 

Although experts may not 
find much of interest in in¬ 
struction given without ana¬ 
lysis of the theoretical baas 
supporting the recommended 
action, those in the early 
learning stages should find 
this text a great help in 
learning a sound basic bid¬ 
ding technique quickly and 
painlessly. In fact, the ab¬ 
sence of extended theoretical 
exposition may shorten the 
learning process. After all, 
traditionally one first ac¬ 
quired the ability to use the 
Multiplication table through 
memorization, without any 
understanding of mathemat¬ 
ical principles. 

Most contemporary books 
on bidding dwell at length on 

George Rupee fa an attor¬ 
ney and one of the top 
American tournament bridge 
players. 

South’s hood zooms in value 
for tfie "asset points” have 
trebled to 12 and tins reval- , 
nation now makes South's i 
hand worth 25 points. 

As a small slam should be 
bid whenever the partnership 
holds a total of 33 points or 
more. South can confidently 
bid to at least a small slam 
in spades. 

While an expert pair un¬ 
doubtedly would cue bid to 
explore possibilities of a 
grand slam, the novice or in¬ 
termediate player can, as 
in this case, use the "asset" 
distributional yardstick to 
routinely reach a sound small 
shun contract. 

As the cards lie, all reason¬ 
able lines of'play the declar¬ 
er might follow, frill bring 
the small slam contract 
home. After winning- the 
opening lead, and drawing 
the outstanding trumps, de¬ 
clarer's only problem fa to 
deal with the dub suit so as 
to lose only one trick. If ei¬ 
ther the jade of dubs or a 
tow dub fa led from, dummy, 
East cannot succeed in win¬ 
ning more than one trick in, 
that suit 
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Taxi Riders 
Continued from Preceding Page 

etess, these sendees are already being aided experimentally 
by DOT grants. 

Ia the end. it seems that the only unrealistic thing 
about this realistic taxi project Is the premise that both 
passenger and driver are entitled -.to a decent ride and that 
taxis should fulfill stated- tasks reasonably .and well, with ■ 

'tiie least possible environmental damage. Right now, easy 
corporate, profits and. handy tax depreciation count more. 

Considering that taxis in this, country tea 
. gersflan all rapidtransitsystems-coni 

passenger fa getting a monumental bun 

Another reality fa that para4ranrit r 
'investment for fixed rad facilities has b 
high and tmrespcinsfae to today's traffl ^ . 
called for, in addition to taxi redesign, is ’ J a 
subsidies and local controls fa. the H , / -J 1 U|v 
understanding of the transit picture, j ^ 
would make the new land of taxi fleet ( *■ , 

Accustomed as we have become i ~ 
certain Olympian detachment in the Mtu • O t ^L.1 
taxi project’s eaqj&asfa on. practical, 

jwelcome. "Thirty years ago a Museum by? 
petition, tied to production and sale,' m 
early Eames and Saarinen chairs among, WV* y 
change,the course of American seatmj,!^] v'*'-*' 
show could raxflcalJy alter American tra^i * 

If. we get the new cabs, there si 
picture of Mr. Ambasz on every med 
driver project. . >* 
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Hewtatt Packard 27.-—169.5a 1 
Hewlett Packard 55__28BJO 
Hewlett Packard 05_6SQUOO - 
HmdeK Packard 90..__265.00 
Hewlett Packard 22.___^.139.50, 
Hewlett Packard-45,. .169.00 

TEXAS INSTRUMENT 

$41900 

ANNOUNCING THE MINO 
price ro 

NIKON F-2 
PHOTOMIC 

BONUS 

PIUS A Bit ’ 
ON X SERIES 

SR-T201 f/1.7 
SR-T201 f/1.4' 

S9-T202 f/1.7*;/: 
SR-T202 f/1.4 ‘ j. • 
X&S f/1.7_; . 
XE-5 f/i .4-; 
XE-7 f/1.7_■- 
XE-7 f/1.4- 

FREE Fhshgoi wffli each XKf/1.7AEFIND-> 
UmoRaSU} Iran Manila XKf/I^AEFIND ■- 

H R Bll fttir Ms 519*° 

TEL 

Pvt Mpravf 35m 
photography la yovr 
pockaf-.llMEltc- 
roaiclliMoHr 
ffi-wrtkF 

mu oust- 
MooBsFlasli 

COME 
IN AND 
CHECK 

■c - r _ 

'-I -'J 

' % 1*3 

HNSJ4C ~ "5’f" 
AUTOW 

16-11.s24” 

BASF TAPE 
Cl 20 

C12D 
l$|6S 

OUR LOW 
LOW PRICE$ 

45mm I2.8GN 
NlkKOR #704. ,79s0 

FILM SPECI 

NIKON 8x24 
BINOCULARS 

. Vhritar 
213 Electrosic flash ‘ 
^^^^^Syslesi 

LATES / r . 

IWMPUjl:.; 

jr/Bfaii— Ml avdlaii 
. vatMaaOmsfaeU . 

WoaiiTv ILFORD FILM 
Btvwylowpricw 

:Kodactiraam 25.gr .64-36 exp. 
• w/Kafik Proces& i_-i^-das- 

79M 

Mkon Sport Gfest 23.95 
.; Mm 7*35118.00 

'AMtKAMttVmyXOwPdam 
Kodactmome 40 Super B 

.w/Kodak Processing..  _4.T9^ 
Agfa 64. 36 exo_......_429 
GAF 500 20 exp w / process... 3JJ5 
GAf64-20 exp w/proceaa-2 25 

•OAF 200 200X0 w/process...3L50 
GAP 64 38 JExp__—\~J3M 

Ol 20 w/p^._. J..n2flr 
CO 36 w/p__ 10*5 
VPS 36 w/p....ryts 
Polaroid:SX 70 Films...-4.95 
Polaroid 108_^.4.65 
Ft# R100 36 w/proc.._—._A15 
Agfa CHS. 13S-20__-3^9 
AOta CHS, 135-rz--3.75 
These prices are lor store purchase 
only—No Mail Orders ' 

Charges 15..^...539.50 
Variable angle kft_9195' 
Fitter kit_9-95" 
Soft.BounceAdaptOT._ 9^0 
Fifl^adapter......^ ~4vSS- 

bridgf cak 
'oil 7th . 

IA i » ; -< 

IKM 
OOMPAXTROn 

CASES 

NIKON FB 11 A_*129* 
NIKON FB12_»119» 
NIKON FB 13_*12$* 
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CALL 
UNBH 

■ ■ ""amtuaww 

I WTEST 
LatXoflica T3 

WKEC»'7!’ 

i 0 f4 i 

AUTO QX IBISES 

MOST NIKON COLOR 
FILTERS St¥95 
52mm.'Jr m 

mamiya/sekor 
MAMIYAMSX500 

52mm_.... # 

SONY TC-56 
BuflHn etectret condenser micro¬ 
phone • Sonymatte AQC with sen 

(actor for musk: or 
speech Teondtog • 
Automatic shut-off 
mechanism for 
record, ptay aid 
power «3-d^tt tape 
Cfflintor . - 

4 

mat 
;-■»» n. 
■ ■■*“. «tv» 

3-£** 

L$^taSRT 201 j , 

CERiJij 

Body only 9950 

MAJHIYAMSX 500 
w/50mm 12_119® 

MJUVUYA MSX 1000 
Body only-10950 

11450 
2^--4K.fO 

u SOffTTCISO—_U4J» 

2112.1 ati apa_77i0 
utiuaj-19439 
550J aril spa bjoi_ 94JM 
IHIUntHjpnnnllfJI 
SHUfantin_J24JM 
1 fan HI 
v/kfiaffin-]«440 

LI 
i+£LK**,t‘ ■ 

Kodak Pocket 
hstanafic 60 outfit 

ELMO Super 311 
^^21735 

LATEST BBHEYVELL PEMTAZ 

SPQTMATIC F 

Si 525950 
for fLf add $35.00 

3 Piece Outfit 

$5g<x> 
LowUgtt 

Movie Camara 

CHECK 
OW 

|43s 
Pocket 50—:.. 4U1 

jEtodronfc Rash .fccdiW. *1550 

HoneyireB Pantax Spobttatic- 
"F’SLRCmiena 
55mm Fl 3 Super Muflf- 
Coated Takuma Lens ■ 
135mm F2J& automatic 
telephoto fere . 
Electronic flash 

Onego System 
600 Enlarger 
50mm tar hit 

Farsi fibn formats. Dou¬ 
bt* optical gins coo- 
denser and built-in Star 

VMs£450/SLD CAMERA 
Piece Package Oeffit 

• Vivitar 450/SXt Cemtera Body 
M 135 I— 4 135 f2^ Auto Lem 
• 2xTofe Photo Lent ' ■ 
• Vivibw 100 Electronic Hash 
• iASkyfightSior 

M80*! 
Bole* 551—< 
Botox 5120- 
Botox 581_ 

jr UJ>* 

' 67 W. 47 St (Set. S^SI M) N.Y, N. 

^,-w? : 
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wood 
to tbs 

3 ding rustic 

by a sprocket mounted or th* 

engine, sad it Ins Abb cut¬ 
ting teeth fitted around tin 

Scrimshaw— 
The Art 

Of the Whalers 

283 Electronic Hsd 

- TJRCT-TK TtIWTTV 

Scrimshaw, tin art of 
scribing dnaigna onto ivory 
or bon* to prdduce decora¬ 
tive household or personal 
items, is one of the oldest 
American folk arts: It origin¬ 
ated in the euly yeexs of this 

country when sailors aboard 
New England whaling vessels 
started the craft as a means 
of relieving tbs boredom on 
sea voyages that often lasted 
as long as three years. 

After each catch, the sailors 
were allotted a share of 
whale’s teeth, oat of which 
they carved gifts for their 

Whale’s tooth, right, is 

decorated by scribing with 

' sharp tool, then painting 

design with fine brush. 

MW** Tam to Natan Milan PMoo to Jon An* 

families—toys, sewing boxes, 
clothespins, reJing pins. Jew¬ 

elry. combs, crimpers for 

edging pie crnsts. ditty boxes 
and even writing desks, Most 

were scribed with scenes of 

life at sea. some single and 

some quit" elaborate. Al¬ 
though whiling is no longer 

pi act iced In this country, the 
craft of scrimshaw is under¬ 

going a revival. Whale’s teeth 

can no longer be legally im¬ 

ported into the United States, 

so the only ones available era 
those remaining from sup¬ 

plies imported from other 

Continual on Page 45 

Leslie Ltnsfry is the author 

of “Scrimshaw: A Traditional 

Folk Art, A Contemporary 
Craft.** published by Htrw- 

• thome Boohs. 

JL \ 
lm 
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AUTO Q* LINKS 

4 

h.v;£25S 

t 

CAMBRIDGE CAMERA 
on 7th Ave. Between 

13th and 14th St. N.Y.C. 

OPEN SUNDAYS 10-3 
LATEST 

Konica T3 

T5T 

3| ,|T ■ li-r-.-J1. 14 
at if TTTTNiNft 

llhjthlM... 
li-di *: f-' 1 A 11 i 
1 y.1.,™* 

Mil .Mm I' f 

MU: :V' .T 

Vi vitae “csss* 
For PEWTAX. MNOLTA, NIKON. 
MAIOTA, YASHJCA, PRAKTKSA, 
RfCON, OLYMPUS, CANON AND 

gMk CAMBRIDGE CAMERA 
WlSfm EXHANGEMC. 
. : Main Retail Store & Ma3 Order Dept. ' 

45 7th Ave., H.Y-, N.Y. IOOII 
BETWEEN 13th ft 14«h STS. 

-V- , OAH.Y 9-6, OPEN SUN. 10-3, CLOSED SAT. . 
Not aB itoras.at a& stores '* r—" - ■  ■ - -» 
MidtownRetaflStores' ™P*™ MrfOrderFee-$2.75 
21 West 4ah St NYC. 10038(y. ‘ (04 OX 675-8600 ta.45*7th Ave 
(bet S€ Aves).. \ V ■ ■. 4 .*\'r " 1 • • CAfl Quantities Umited) 

mi UJIEIEIIFEI IfEHIHiH 
LJTZTRINOVm 

BINOCULARS 

• OLYMPUS CAMERAS ■ 
• OLYMPUS 0MVMDWF19JS24395 
• OLYMPUS OM1-MDW/F1ASZ78J5 
0 OLYMPUS OMa^/FI ft SOUS 
m OLYMPUS OM&w/FI .4 S438J5 
*24mm RlaSto—. .516895 
T 28mm F35 rfnilca__ *13795 
• SOmm F3J m»ra — , 
• T3Sm(n FIS _  S11SJ5 
• 135mm F29 aHn.-, 514995 
• 300mm Maria *15635 
• 75-150 F4 autto aooau—92I4JB 

MS** 

•m. 

• OLYMPUS 35RCWcnl___S8&95 
• OLYMPUS 3SRD FL7E7a£si2695 

Film & Processing; - 
KMorKR.13S38npL. 
-wtth Kodak ?m«tre_$4.39 

XMA SOS, Sup* 8 Mm* . 
MttbKocfakPracming $424 

Fvf Kimm R100 3S Eajx 

w/Ftifl procM*fam_— $4.43 
iSatedaytaxahdcnflhn. 

FO^ELECTRONICSJnc. * &SMfiS&S!£S 
Oa-iaHlAwJrMBl111219 DK jhtoplno «KTI. Everything I 
(2i2}B7V7^oo/OpMSw«.ioe pbSiCioTiw mow***® 

eeeeee WATCH FOB SPECIALS WEEKLY! 

rtGoehanao. 
—el>—ga 
ACTOHV 

Mm 

•SUGABUSH 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

nXKD MOUtfT AUTO LENSES 
25'fun.:.. 79.1 S. 135/29.JW-OO 
35/29.  MM 200/15. 70JW 
35/19. 7992 300/59.*991' 
75260/X&WML_142.4a 400/M.14241 

85209/34 i InoTniiitoif innm.1429B 

TX AUTO LENSES 
&/1&. 7S.S9 300/5.8. 
35/15.. «Sv4S 50-230/49 zoom.134.1 B 
135/29. SS99 75380/49 zoom.187.99 
200/39. 91.43 TX mount for mast SLiTa.. 10.7S 

These lenses vim nt the following SLR’s: 
Pentax, NSton, Mtpofta, Canon ana Olympus. 

KOMCA OWMOt’S-SHtCfAL CLOSEOUT SALE! 
VIVITAR FIXED MOUNT AUTO LENSES 

35/29-—-37JO 

135/29_4790 

SPECIAL VIVITAR CLOSEOUT! 
Yhrttw MdM S2S1 ReL—..49-95 

FILM SPECIALS—ell with, same brand processing. 
Kodnehrame 25135-38_A35 

Kodeehroma 84 135-36_43$ 
Kodadaoma 40 Stow 8-^LK 
BA5M 160 Sound Movfa.^49 
CB5-20 3RPrlnta_5L29 

VPS 136-363R Prints ..1L2S 
Aofachrarrw 64 135-36_4JL9 
ELA404 160 Movie_—5JS 
Agfa C110-20 Pitots._5L20 
Cl35-36 3R Prints.-1095 

No credk cards or ma&wiei* accepted on film 

ROKKOR-X 

f 1-7 lens 

j$199 
SB*T 282 with 58mm fl-7 lens— _’229 

with fl .4 tens_jddSM 

u XI5 Body.. . *219 
XI7 Body ....... $259 

* XI Body 
wiiii AE finder ... .*339 

j| MINOLTA 
*<X\ ELECTRONIC FLASH 

WITH PURCHASE OF 
■ AMY OF THE ABOVE 

• Exclusive GIRO 5 year warranty 
I * on aQ Minolta cameras. 

UP TO *150 REBATE 
CALL for details on Minolta Rokkor-X Lens rebates! 

M 

212-968-1591 (ORDERS 

9 AM- 8;4Srai; WtaLStt. 9 
1RDERS WELCOME 
^SaLBAM-SdUPM 

You have taken 
some great photo 
graphs. We are go¬ 
ing to publish them. 

V« Detfaoor foWdiing UdL 

oaneuneas to—*CbSIop Entries lor 
Hit *"ftrtfafin of Aoariom 
RwtogndiBfL** 

You have tohaignot 

phatojophtlholftooftahoovT 
seen. W« am 90019 to pubfah them. 
Send us photographs (hat you think 
n grast. If oor judges agw, m 
*41 induda 0 in our 1976K- 
r—1-T-1 p9i* 
vCTBCflBKN tffnOn, 

For aoeh photograph lend a two 
dofar ha or handling and judging. 
Prim your mm and address on 1t» 
bade of dm photo. Include stomped 
rttixn envelope for return of your 

photograph. Moil fth 
Van Dcrfmr Pidjfishing Ltd. 

54 West 3In Street 
New York. N.Y. 10001 

SPECIALS AT 

NATIONWIDE 
THIS WEEK ONLY! 

K0DACHR8ME FILM 
y/bUkPrKts»s - 

KR135 36 ware—_ta 
KM 155 36 Bxponrea_U9 
KM 464 Super 8._jUB 

RUI SHffiUJ BAQ____Ea. LSI 

Motor Q9L MuM Ctd. LENS 
22 08 tCasu CTyapJ_*795 

SORRY NO MAIL ORDERS 
Wb resrnto Rn itgtt d Unit ttoridati 

OPEN SUNDAYS: 10To320 

D4r B-6 • Fit 10 3 • Oontf Sol 

JfATfDNWltiE CAMERA 
1578 BreoOMSjr, Now YwH 1003S 

Cor. 47th SL • Suit* 313 
W«m-.pt21318aBM 



WALL ST. 
CAMERA EXCHANGE 

OPEN TODAY 9 to 3 

Alt Brand New 

-V NIKON ‘F2’ 
PHOTOMIC 

* 
* 

* 
* 
* 
* 
-k 
* 
* 

* 
* 
-k 
* 
* 
-k 
-k- 
* 
* 
* 
-4c 
* 

-k 
* 
* 
* 
-k 
-k 
Ml 

<FT-2r 
2-LENS OUTFIT 

WUi $0/2.0 Auto Nikhor 

SH, 46995 
NIKKORMAT 

'EL’ 

00 
;; f; ‘'J 

FREE! B.C. Rash. 

2-LENS OUTFrr 
Outfit Inchidesr 
• MWfOnnat -FT-2' Camera 
• S0/2.Q Auto Mkkor Lens 
• 135/3.5 Famous Tale Lens 
• Famous B.C. Flash 

FREE! B.C. Flash 

Wall St Q7Q50 
SpoctoL-O f 
Outfit IndudaK 
• Nkkormai 'EL' Camera 1 
• 50/2.0 Auto NikKor Lens 
■ 135/3.5 Famous Tda 
• Famous B.C. Flash 

WKON MD-2 
Men 
BatvIriR_50950 
SERVO‘EE’ 
JlNrtnCMM_29930 

Afl Brand New )► 

NIKKORMAT 3 
TT-2' T 

2-LENS OUTFIT U. 

* 
* 
* 
* 

FREE! B.C. Rash ^ 

^26995* 
Outfit Inchuto; 1 
• NtWcormat fT-2' Camera 

• 93/2.0 Auto Mkkor Lens “ 
• 135/3.5 Famous Tele Lens w - 
• Famous B.C. Flash 

BIG BUYS ON 
KMmtmwm 

I 18/4.0 Auto Nftkor___4I8J0 jto 
24/2.8 Auto 183.50 ’ 
28/4.0 VC-MUcor-.<89JO wi 
35/2-« "PC* NMar.~_223^5 jfc- 
35/2,0 Auto MUa_129.50 
35/2.0 Auto Nflikor,-17650- 
45/2.0 'GW MHw 79.35 Tfc*. 
85/IJ Auto Wkhor_tea95 ^ 
105/2J AMD NMwr-191 JO w4 
136/3.5 Auto NBcksr_I40S5 
S36/AS AWoNfchof-188JO 
200/4J) Aim NMior_194.60 ] 
300/4.5 Auto tO*tU-J09.9S W 
55/3.6 JlaaoNMur._1B4.S0 
500/8.0 Mn or-399.50 J 

Most Nikon Accessories 
ln Stock— 

at Reduced Prices! . 

'ffcn, in Stock! ThaSpoctacuter Now , 

OLYMPUS * 
'OM-2’ 

OftQ50^ &UV (Body tor Bed)) 

BIG BUYS ON 
NEVmKKOILEHSES 

18/4.0 Auto N8ikor__4l8J0 
24/2.8 Auto N**or_-183.50 
28/4.0 -PC NBOcor--489.50 
35/2-8 *PC* WWuw.___22g.85 
35/2.0 Auto Mkkor-129.50 
35/2.0 Auto kSikor—_17650 
45/2 0 t»r Mkkor._79.35 
85/1J Auto Mkkor_188.95 
105/2.5 Aiflo NMa*_191 JO 
135/3.5 Auto factor_(40.95 
136/2J Auto NWwr-188JO 
200/4J) Aim NMor._194.50 
300/4J Auto factor-J09JS 
56/3.6 Macio Mkkor._184.50 
500/8-OMn or.-399.50 

Most Nikon Accessories 
In Stock— 

at Reduced Prices! 

’Now In Stock! Tho Spoetaeutsr Now 

|50 &£?<»., 
’^Fr JlnW Body tor Bod*) 

269.50 plus your Olympus Pen-FT (Body for Body) 
AB Cenmra^Mxopt*d In Trade Darin* this Btg OM-2 
tnhvduetoif-SM And, No One Seats Our Low. Loot 

Prices ok&tympua Lenses And Accessories! 

Vcd Our Complete 

DARKROOM DEPT. 
VrStetalMiMRthid 

PAPERS • CHEMICALS 
ACCESSORIES 

AA Brand New. Auto 

VIVITAR 
LENSES 

and All Major-Brand 
Enlargers and Lenses 

«: » U 
I i.l 

TffiS MEETS SPECIAU 

V Versatile ST ? 
X BURST flUti 
-K f-bb 

* 6995 
V I Ctod Our Exciting Low. Ixw 
V li NmnFnm«m 

•"▼o 'A Emote. Mym, SaMtaa, 

■ iu-—- 

85-205/3.8 ZOOM "j 

as. 12950 * 
vmmmuum T ummmu,\ms 

28/2 J Auto-76 JO 
35/2 J Auto_S4J5 
35/1.9 Auto..._.-87J5 
f 00/24 Aitt-L.48J0 
135/3J Auto-44 JS 
136/2.8 Auto-54 JS 
200/3J Auto_64.05 
300/5.8 Atito.. 89.95 
400/5.6 Auto-_138J» 
56/2 J Macro Auto-90.95 
35-10S/3J Auto Zoom—209JO 
75460/4 J Auto Zoom-139195 
35-85/2.8 Sartos I 
Macro Zoom-27240 

70210/05 Sums I 

Otw* Our Exciting Low. Ixw ■ 
Woos oe Famous N—o 1 
Eouuto, tkjuru, SatoMau, , 

I i Agaaton, ate. i 

Ateito AmKatfa tor Pantu, 
fContea. Yaahlca. PtoUtoa. alt 

■ For Ofytraxn OM-1. Cvwn FT-tt 
N9wn.MtooBa.oto-add 500 

MAIL ORDERS FILLED 
Add Ell Swx. A Hamamg. Nr Rea Add 

Tax; Ooan ud, Mens SuUwet to Changa. 

PHOBE (212} 344-0011 

SH0PT0DAY9td3 
FREE SUNDAY PAMUNG 
Opoo OH* S tu 6 • Thura to 7 

Friday to 5 • CtoMdSaT. 

olden 
camera 
r 

HIGHEST TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES ON ALL CAMERAS 

—FIRST TIME IN NEW YORK—SATURDAY, JUNE 26th ONLY! 
BRING YOUR 214 KOWA TO A 

FACTORY CLINIC . 
— — • CLEAN CAMERA 
EBEC • CLEAN L2N3E3 Jf 
■niila • MMOR AOJ. MAOC ON SPOT. *: -4 

ASCOR DEMO 
FROAT A SATURDAY—JUNE 25ttl A 26lh ONLY! 
COME UP A SAVE ON THE ASCQRUGHT Q&2 

Sw LIGHTING SYSTEM 
e OM POWER SUPPLY • FUSKTUKS v 
a QC-2UQNT HEADS * 5" HT REFLECTOR 

IMPOSSIBLE LOW PRI CFM7995 
»< * > 

■ / 

(tannouiKUBSD 

TRADE & SAVE MORE 
OpenS-6 
IncLSat 

Color Dark Hoorn 2.8 
Specials! I 725-1234 

Come 
40' olden 16* 

T2GS B’WAY AT 32nd ST. 

r£f£ NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDA Y, JUNE 20, IS7S 

CAMERA VIEW 
URSULA MAHONEY 

Photographing* Weddings 
Many commercial photo¬ 

graphers admit that the num¬ 
ber of wedding bookings they 
have been receiving has been 
foiling off in recent years— 
primarily because today's 
youth often prefer less for¬ 
mal ceremonies ancf recep¬ 
tions and, as part of this in¬ 
formality, are often willing 
to take their chances with 
having a friend take the de¬ 
sired pictures. Some do this 
because they thus hope for 
a less formalized approach, 
but others like the savings 
that obviously result from 
having a photographer-friend 
(who will normally, only 
charge for the actual mater¬ 
ials used) serve as the "offi¬ 
cial" photographer for the af¬ 
fair. 

The friend, of course, may 
happen to be a really good 
photographer who will carry 
off tile assignment like a pro 
bat to do so he or she must 
really have the skills of a pro. 
If the couple is to wind up 
with something more than a 
scrapbook of odd snapshots, 
the photographer must de¬ 
cide that he or she is not 
going to the wedding as a 
guest but as a worker. This 
means one doesn’t sit with 
the guests during the service, 
or chat idly with -them after¬ 
wards. or drink the toast 
with the others, or even get 
to eat a full meal without in¬ 
terruptions. 

The friend - photographer 
doesn’t get to see the wted- 
ding until he or she views 
the pictures in the darkroom 
for on the day of the event, 
one has to be on the job— 
composing shots, organizing 
groups, running ahead of the 
couple to be at the right spot 
at the right time, looking 
constantly for the tender 
moments of expressions 
shared and loving gestures 
exchanged so' as to .provide 
the candid, personal ap¬ 
proach the couple wQl want 
in their photos. 

Bang a friend of the couple 
helps make for good pictures 
in -most cases because a 
friend will be able to redate 
easier to the couple and coax 

; the right expressions from 
them by getting them to re-- 
spend to posing suggestions. 
The friend also knows who 
is who in the family and 
which guests are meaningful 

’ in the couple’s Gves. 

There are disadvantages 
too. For one thing, other 
guests may not take the 
friend-photographer seriously 
and may not move out of the 
way when asked. For anoth¬ 
er, Hie friend may not turn 
out to be as good a photo¬ 
grapher as the couple 
thought and thus may goof 
up this once-in-a-Iifetime oc¬ 
casion. 

Assuming that the friend 
is a proficient photographer, 
how can he or she approach 
the job for best results? Be¬ 
sides clarifying ahead of time 
that the couple wfll pay for 
film, printing . and album 
costs (unless the photogra¬ 
pher wants to include all of 
this as a gift), the photogra¬ 
pher must be prepared to 
spend several days ahead of 
time, getting ready for this, 
"assignment” He or she 
should remember that this 
time will be given as a gift 
to the couple who may not 
realize how much effort is 
reaJly involved (advance con¬ 
ferences, a full day of actual 
shooting, trips to the proces¬ 
sor. or time ssent in the 
darkroom, trips to show 
proofs, and then final deliver¬ 
ing of the finished album or 
pictures). 

The pre-wedding time for 
the photographer is spent in 

two ways. Fi^st, it is advisa¬ 
ble to sit down with the cou¬ 
ple in advance to discuss 
exactly what kind of wedding 
pictures they want, whether 
they want black-and-white or 
color, what kind of album 
they want, whether they in¬ 
tend to provide each member 
of the wedding party with a 
group photo and who will 
pay for that, whether the 
couple mil need wallet-sized 
prints for thank-you notes, 
and S they'll want a formal 
portrait It is a good idea to 
have cost figures handy at 
tins time so the couple will 
not be surprised by a big bDl 
later on. Also, keep copies of 
the bflls—Just in case. • 

Aside from the time -spent 
on that conference, it might 
also be a good idea to go 
-along with the wedding par¬ 
ty, to the rehearsal, partly 
to establish rapport with the' 
party and family, and also 
to scout the location for van¬ 
tage shooting spots. If one 
intends to shoot from ' the 
choir loft, find out how to 
get up there. See if .one can 
shoot from the side of the 
altar to get the couple’s faces 
during the ceremony and ask 
permission of the clergyman 
about using flash or if there 
are any parts of the ceremo¬ 
ny during which he yould 
prefer you refrain from 
shooting. It’s also a good to 
see a dry-ran of the ceremo¬ 
ny to know which are the 
key moments and how much 
time one can expect to have 
between shots. 

Before actually shooting 
the wedding, it is advisable 
to make a list of essential 
shots because in the excite¬ 
ment and pressure of the day 
the photographer may forget 

to take a shot that was spe¬ 
cifically requested, or may 
miss a key moment in what 
is essentially a picture story. 
In mairing this list, fbiTilr 

about the couple. They may 
be very unconventional, and 
their wedding may be a for- 
out happening for the guests., 
but for the - usual run. of 
brides and grooms .the wed¬ 
ding 'follows some sort erf 
pattern and there are certain 
^must" shots. Reduced to the 
bare minimum these may be: 
someone will,give the bride 

.away; the couple will ex¬ 
change vows and rings; their 
families will - congratulate 
them, followed by friends^ 
and there will be some sort 
of reception marked by 
events that indicate ifs a 
wedding—a toast, or a cake- 
cutting. Cover those events 
at least : 

What often happens is that 
even the girt rebel of the 
campus suddenly becomes a 
very traditional bride on the 
wedding day and; if only for 
the parents’ sake, goes the 
full route of a wedding. The 
photographer might think the 
couple won’t-want the usual 
shots, but don’t underesti¬ 
mate the strength of "tradi¬ 
tion” and cover these shots 
anyway.. The girl who was 
given away by her father at 
the altar wants that: photo, 
and happy relatives always 
like to see themselves in pic¬ 
tures. Presumably the couple 
has wedding pictures taken 
In order to record the event, 
so the photographer should 
record it and not be a prima 

- donna trying to play ar¬ 
tist. . 
• .As the wedding gets under¬ 
way. the photographer 
should get to the church 

BUY OF 
THE YEAR 

The now Minolta SR-T201 
It makes fine photography caiy. 

And easy to afford. 

• Convenient memo 
holder so you always - 
know what film you're 
using. 

• Shutter speeds to 
I/10QO second. 

■ Accepts the complete 
Minolta system of 
lenses and SR-T 
accessories for un¬ 
limited photographic - - 
versatility. 

• Full 2-year Minolta • 
U.&A. warranty. 

SR-T-201 
w/FI.7 lens 

only $20495 

SB-T-202 
w/FI.7 lens 

only 
$23499 

SAVE! OPEN SUNDAYS SAVE! 

ERSEY 
CAMERA 

Ursula Mahoney is on the 
staff of The New York Times 
Sunday Magazine. 
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Vivitar 
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OLYMPUS 
OM-1 

VIVITAR 402 S177A 
VIVITAR d02__S447d; 
VIVITAR 60Q_S3276 
VIVITAR 604_$52.76*. 

Vivitar 
Tripods 

Consisting ofi • 
250/SL w/50M f 1.8 Lens 
135mm f23 Auto Lens 
ZX-1 Auto Tele. Converter 
Modd 200 Auto. Bee. Hash 
Enduro Case 

omw 

!£& 
OLYMPUS OMKMD w/RA_J249>6 
OLYMPUS CJM1-M0 w/fl i EKi ■;? 

. LOW PRICES ON OM2 

k 99L5IS7B 

. 1000-ST7.7B 

- 1200_J24.78 

\ 12«L$34JS 
^234* 

AgfeCftrome 64 with Agfa Processing 64.29 Ea. t 
Kcctecftnsne KM36 & KB36. A.&A 25 & ASA64 Inc. Kodak Proc. $4.49 Ea. 
Add S2.95 for stripping and insurance 

InAS • AUTOMATIC 
W^r HXIDMT.lJDiStt 

.'tmw IOOMfU_S7476 
an FZ5_S7774 IKn* HAJUUS 

CS_Sffl74 XKhpnSL-HVt 
»mm flj.rdrg Sto< MomJTOUA 
BSE AM0mfson Zacs_51X976 
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ahead of tune to get a picture 
of the . waiting groom. Be 

■ ready when the bride’s car 
jrnHs up end show her emerg¬ 
ing from the car. Remember 
to adjust the camera, since 
the next shot; wiS; be taken 
indoors. v ■ . 

After shooting the bride in-. 
side just before' she- starts 
down the aisle, the photo¬ 
grapher should get down to 
the front and be in position 
to photograph the wedding 

• party, the giving away of the 
bride and the couple ap¬ 
proaching for the marriage 
ceremony. 

photographer' John Mnrav- 
' cki, & part-time professional 

wedding photographer, limits 
his shooting dining the ac¬ 
tual ceremony for he feels 
that no matter how coopera¬ 
tive the cbd|de. or how oblig¬ 
ing the clergyman, flash'in¬ 
terrupts the service,. H& ad- 
vice foe the amateur is to get 
four key shots such as a long 
view from the choir or a floor 
view of the couple at the al¬ 
tar from the center aisle, tire 
actual exchange of vows and 

■the exchange of rings. 

Once the ceremony is over; 
everyone seems to relax and 

- the photographer . can move 
around easily to get all the 
candids needed. Sam Falk, a 
former longtime New' York 
Times photographer, often 
■spoke about “making a pic¬ 
ture." not taking erne. There's 
nothing wrong with, helping 
along a candid photo by mov¬ 
ing people around to get a 
better background, or by ask¬ 
ing for a quick- repeat cf an 
event. A nice toasting ges¬ 
ture? Surely they can lift 
their glasses once again. 
Don’t be a pest, but don’t be 
too timid. 

Before the' reception the 
photographer .should’ get all 
of the formal group shots 
Out of the way. If these shots 

. can be taken outdoors the 
chances or getting a more iu- 
fonnal toucb are'better. The 
photographer, in scouting the 
locale in advance; may have 
seen a good spot where he 

' can shoot the wedding party 
in an open setting and thus 
eliminate the stiff “lineup" 
shot-often seen after formal 
weddings. . 

When the Big Day is over, 
the. photographer's Work is 
not done. If the couple has 
chosen black-and- white, then 
there is . the processing and 
contacting. If color was se¬ 
lected, and today most people 
want color, then the photog¬ 
rapher should . choose the 
lab carefully, gnng to a high 
quality professional lab. rath¬ 
er. than to the local drug 
store,, especially if specific 
devetoplng instructions are 
needed to compensate for un¬ 
derexposure or poor lighting. 

Vericolor H color negative 
film will provide the photog¬ 
rapher with prints to show 
as ‘proofs, .but it is advisable 
to number them carefully so 
the couple can make selec¬ 
tions and indicate the order 
in which they win be placed 
in the album. Some late 

' which, cater to professional 
photofp-aphers,' and special¬ 
ize in wedding'pictures will , 
take care of the whole busi- 1 

ness of numbering proofs, 
printing, and even providing 
albums. The photographer 
should remember that' he is 
responsible for getting back 
the proofs, mairfng sure 1 

parents have what they want, j 
• getting the prints into the al¬ 
bums, and then getting the 
whole business delivered. ■ 
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Minolta SR-T 202 

It has just about everything 
buta high price. 

this is Minolta's most completely equipped 
- match-needle 35mm SLR earner*. 

Fast, euy handling... 
compose, iocua and shoot 
without looking iway from 
yoursubjatt- 
Patmtad througWhekns 
light matwing system. . 

1 Multiple-exposure control, 
hot shoa, safe-toad signal 
mamo holder and mom. 
Unlimited versatility with 
the complete Minolta 
system of lenses and SR-T j 

NEW LAW PRICE 
Minolta SRT-202 with 50mm f/1.7 
Rokkor-x Lena fOr f/1.4 Instead of 
f/1.7 ADD S35.00 
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' '.ting It elfin" when you're Indoors 
and catflbacfc up any further 'T .. 
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4L What is a 200mm telephoto Ians 
recommended-lor? ,.i 
A.200mm telephoto lenses are the 
choice for large magnification of 
distant or small subjects, often used 

■ for sports and nature photography. 

CL Do you pay extra for a carrying 
-casefor a "Fortran? lens? 
A.No—all "Fortron1' lenses coma 
complete until carrying case. 

i 
Box 132FL. Wntbury. Now York 11590 
Rmw wtfarr.Crt 1516133*-9000,«t 454 or 45* 
Phan und dw fotowtagt#B»r. 
28bwj 35rani 135mm 200mm 85-21 Omm □ □ □ □ □ 
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Indiana brand of SLR oman, Um b baiflf 
ptHduiad fan r __ . 

CL What & an 85-21 Oiiim zoom lens recom¬ 
mended for? i. * 
A. An 85-21 Omm zoomtensisthe ideal afk 
purpose telephoto-lens for everything honi. 
portraits to bird pictures, and.ls widelyused , 

. by slide-shooters to "crop" while they shoot! 
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Canon JFr’S. 
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spot metering . -j 
•All metering information! 

vWotainflnder «j 
• Shutter speeds from ?* 

1-1/1,000sec, plus “S'*- 
•Accepts Canon Auto 

Tuning (CAT) system for 
foolproof auto Rash 

• Breech lock lens mount 
•OL—Quick loading _ 

mechanism 
• Canon FTHn Cram Body 
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Canon 
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• FuUyautomattc exposure 
control via electronic aye 

■ Completely automatic 
flash operation when uw 
withCanolUeD 

• Built-in self timer 
• Manual override of auto 

exposure system possible 
•Exclusive Canon QL cv 

loading mechanism 
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end advice. Deal directly vitti 
the firm rated tops hi stamp* 
by all standard authorities. It 
pays. Every 12 weeks we 
spend more then *1*000,000, 
at top maricet prices! No de¬ 
lays. no bargaining. Prompt 
and fair treatment assured. 
Material earn by mall 

. promptly appmbad and hrid 
aside Intact pending accep¬ 
tance. Our buyer* can travW 
and visit your home — for 
larger prapertlaa, 
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rawaria jjss issued e dra¬ 
matic set of three oonnnem- 
oratrves to usher in the 
1976 Olympic Games, the 
first ever held fa that country 
and only the fourth ever held 
in North America. 

The just issued set heralds 
the opening of the Olympics 
that wfll begin with tradition¬ 
al ceremonies on July 17 and 
continue to Aug. 1, with more 
than 11,000 men and women 
from more than 130 countries 
taking part in athletic compe¬ 
titions—principally at a new 
stadium in Montreal hut also 
at some adjacent Canadian, 
sites. The opening ceremo¬ 
nies will take place in a sta¬ 
dium not yet fully completed 
in a down4o-the-wke con¬ 
struction race end, at $1.2 
bEQxoo, the costliest In histo¬ 
ry, The three stamps con¬ 
clude a massive philatelic ef¬ 
fort over a two-and- a-balf - 
year span that, made it seem 
at times that the Canada Post 
Office by itself was laying to 
finance the games and erase 
a half billion dollar deficit. 

Innovation has been added 
to tradition, as is depicted In • 
the.8-cent stamp of the new 
set, winch has a Canadian 
athlete and a tunic-clad 
Greek athlete, both bearing 
flaming torches, while a sate- 
lite hovers in space between 
them. The transfer of the 
flame, an integral part of the 
opening ceremonies, is being 
accomplished through the in¬ 
strumentality of space. 

On a 20-cent stamp Cana¬ 
dian athletes are bringing the 
white Olympic banner with 
its multicolored rings into the 
stadium. The 25-cent stamp 
depicts the victory ceremony, 
and shows three women of 
different races standing on 
the podium to receive their 
awards. 

As in the past, the sun wiH 
kindle a flame in Olympia in 
Greece, where the first re¬ 
corded Olympics occurred in 
776- B.C, According to tradi¬ 
tion the lighting of the torch 
took place «t the site of the 
Temple of Zeus, with the fo¬ 
cus of the sun’s rays on an 
olive branch. 

The torch ceremony was 

Sbnp* 
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Canada: 

Canadian Olympic set shows 
game ceremonies. 

revived in. modem times at 
’the 1936 Olympic Games in 
Berlin. Relays of torch bear¬ 
ers, by foot, by train, by' 
ship or by plane, have since 
brought the flame to the ate 
of the Gaines. But this year, 
once runners bring the flame 
from Olympia to -Athens, the 
Greek capital, a space satel¬ 
lite wifi transmit it to Cana¬ 
da. 

At Athens, the flame, when 
placed between two metal 
plates, will stimulate an elec¬ 
trical charge. Hats will trig¬ 
ger a device producing a se¬ 
quence of tones that, will 
travel over telephone Hues to 
a Greek transmitting station 
and subsequently to the 
satellite. When the tones 
reach Canada, they will flash 
via telephone wires to Parlia¬ 
ment Hill In the Canadian 
capital of Ottawa, where they 
wfll revert to the fiery form 
through the medium of a la¬ 

ter beam. From Ottawa run¬ 
ners will speed the flame to 
Montreal. 

The second stamp, for the 
flag ceremony, actually, pre-. 
cedes the Eehtipg <jf the 
flame.. The Games are de¬ 
clared open by Ihe Head of 
State. Then comes the ritual 
entry of the athletes, headed 
by the Greek. national team, 
with other countries follow¬ 
ing in- alphabetical order. 
Canada, as “host • country, 
comes last. The'athletes line 

.19 in the center , of the sta¬ 
dium, then the flame arrives 
after three guns fire and. * 
flock of pigeons ascend from 
the stadium, assuming the 
birds ' cooperate. In 1936, 
when the pigeons were re¬ 
leased, they refused to de¬ 
part. The flame bearer circles 
tiie. track-and then with the 
torch lights the Olympic 
flame that wiH bum until the 
Games conclude. 

The Olympic flag, of em¬ 
broidered satin, with five in¬ 
terlocked rings, travels, too, 
from host city to host city.. 
The white backgrounds a 
symbol of purity and. the 
rings represent continents— 
blue for Europe, yellow for 
Asia, black for Africa, green. 
for Australia, and red for. the 

'Americas. In the opening fi¬ 
nale, the mayor of Munich, 
the previous host city, will 
present the official flag to 
Montreal’s mayor. 

The 25-cent stamp depicts 
the moment, after the final 
contest in each sport, when 
the victory ceremony takes 
place and the first, second 
and third lace winners re-’ 
cerve their grid, silver and 
bronze medals. While other 
activities cease, the- winners 
mount-the traditional podium . 
and receive their awards 
while the flags of the win¬ 
ners’ countries are raised and 

. tile nati/wwl *nth*7Tl Of the 
gold medal winner is played. 

The three cone lading 
Olympic stamps were der 

signed by Toronto artist 
Peter Swan, who has done a 
number of other Canadian 
issues. Information an Cana¬ 
dian stamps and covers is: 
available from Philatelic Ser- 

< V. 

. -Kb ■■ ,:■■■ • * V 

..JliilL,,,, 

tfWtet T ' \ 

BUBi Bi 

vice, Canada Post, Ottawa, 
Ontario £IA OB5, Canada. 

The rite of the Games, 
Montreal, and the stadium it¬ 
self have fcefn featured.-on 
an expensive pair of Cana¬ 
dian stamps issued'eariier in 
the year. Both oversized hori¬ 
zontals, a $1 - shows . the. 
crowning landmark - of Old 
Montreal, the Gothic Notre-. 
Dame Church,' white beside- 
it is the 42-story Place VUle^ 
Marie skyscraper that towers 
over the modern city,. A $2 
shows ah 'aerial view of the 
stadium, a jadicai' structure 
with 38 .giant. cantQpver 
beams, and the flags-of parti-: 
cipating natkxxs flying ribovei 
and a view of. the nufltlphr-- 
poise velodrom^ nsed for cy ¬ 
cling and also’wrestling, judo 
badminton, ■ tennis . and other . 
sports. ’’ ' \ 

The pfrQos^dty arid culture'-' 
of the ancient Greeks aimed 
at a harmonious balance be¬ 
tween physical perfection 
and -intellectual attainment. 
In -addition to the Games, 
Montreal- is presenting a. pa-, 
rallei festivad of Canadian- , 
culture. For the first time inc ] 
the history of the Games, the 
cultural festival. is - national- 
in flavor. Streets, porks, the 
Expo site teid other spots will: 
display the arts and handi¬ 
crafts of Canada,-as-wiU con¬ 
certs, pageants , and exhibi¬ 
tions. 

This aspect of the Olympics 
was marked by-a set of .three., 
issued earlier this year. De¬ 
signed as four-color monta¬ 
ges, a 20-cent forthe comma-.' 
locations arts suggests paint 
teg, photography, graphics - 
an^ cinema. A. 25-cent in-, 
dudes the handicrafts of pot¬ 
tery, weavmg, and wood mid 
metal working. The SO-ceht 
for the performing-arts is a 
composition of music, dance 
and theater. . 

For the Olympics. Canada 
issued a record number , of 
stamps, beginning with a pair 
of verticals in August, 1973 
dl^jlaying the interiocked 
rin^ and puMIcuing the 
Games. Never has a country: 

ContinuidonNext Page 
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A vacant lot oh the Lower E^ SMe became'the New Life Community Garden. 

; SiLVESMf' ire oam- 
ij* r in anyi 

.. ^ “fc" " raid 
watered 

1 • • 1 * -.a r *. what^s 
nakmg a. 

• v,\ lie Fami- 

feeble attempt In a neighbor¬ 
hood thafs on;the verge of 

. extinction?? 
But a garden ias an im¬ 

pact on rim' neighborhood 
and its future. ‘ .. 1> 
.. Mrs. Wright told of a con¬ 
tractor .who had bought a 
buQdmg in-the'middle of rite 
block, is renovating it and 
plans to «ot the apartments 

. at ywiyaaMe gents; ^Herald, 
T what's. hawcajlng on 
this And itrtraet^-the 
garden -.h?- tike .-a magnet,” 
Mrs. Wright-said. • - ~ 

■l Beveriy Bailey,-..another 
New life gardener, agreedi 
“People come from nowhere 
and want to -help; A woman, 
ptfring by gave me a dollar 

• the other dayj.Tve gotten to 

ktifftir rite whole neighbor¬ 
hood through this garden,”, 
ghq'said. •; 
. Organizations .help, too, 

with donations such as the 
two hemlocks - from the New. 
York .Horticultural Society 
and; the tomatoes from the 
New-York Botanical Garden. 
And In the spring the Brook¬ 
lyn Botanic Garden gives a 

course in community garden¬ 
ing. 

Perhaps the most aid and 
comfort to city gardeners has 
come from the Green Guer¬ 
rillas, a' small but intreped 
group, of dedivated volun¬ 
teers- who go steadfastly 
about the greening of the ci¬ 
ty. They give advice to com¬ 
munity groups on everything 
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from how to help street trees 
survive to how to deal with 
red tape and bow to cope 
with vandalism. (Their ad¬ 
dress is P.O. Box 673, Canal 
Street Station, New York. 
N. Y. 10013.) 
’ Vandal* can he domesticat¬ 
ed; bureaucratic red tap* can 
be rat; hard worit tod loving 
care out make aa oasis out 
of a parched city lot But the 
urban environment haa an- 
other SnfaertBt problem: pol¬ 
lution. 

At a meeting of the Anurl- 
cu Association for the Ad¬ 
vancement of Sdsica in Feb¬ 
ruary, U was reported that 
tests had shown that quanti¬ 
ties of lead, presumably 
from antoaobBe fflchtirat, had 
been found In fruits and veg¬ 
etables grown in some urban 
garden plots 

Ux .Christy, founder and' 
secretary of the Green Goar- 
rfllas, aj* rim beHeves that 
the report may have exag¬ 
gerated the «t»wg»r but she 
recommends that urban soil 
be tested periodically. 

- Bur whatever the urban 
pitfalls of gardening, commu¬ 
nity gardens continue to 
spring up. Within tse Mocks 
of Abraham & Straus sear 
Brooklyn’* bustling, noisy 
commercial downtown area, 
at the comer of Hoyt and 
Schezmezhorn Streets, there 
is a fenced-in acre. For a 
community garden, an acre 
is a lot of land. 

The land had been owned 
by the Urban Development 
Corporation, which had 
planned to build a middle-in¬ 
come bousing project. When 
the corporation went bank¬ 
rupt, the Boerum H31 Com¬ 
munity Association wondered 
why rids land should be bar¬ 
ren and vacant or be turned 
into a parking lot. 

**We don’t have that much 
against cars, but we have a 
lot against parking lots,” said 
Dennis Holt, president of the 
association. “They take up so 
much space for so little rea¬ 
son.” 

Like most of the members 
of the association, he and his 
wife had renovated a hrown- 
stQne on one of the quiet, 
tree-shaded streets in the 
predominantly Mack and 
Puerto Rican neighborhood. 

They obtained a lease from 
the city at the usual rate of 
$1 a year. Through communi¬ 
ty neighborhood activities, 
such ax a cocktail party, they 
raised $450, and the garden 
was on its way. 

Advice on foe project 
will be available from the 
Brooklyn Urban Gardening 
Program being administered 
by the United States Depart¬ 
ment of Agriculture Exten¬ 
sion. of Cornell University. 
(Their office is at 30 Third 
Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
11217.) 

Already, interesting, zigzag 
walks have been put in. A 
cherry tree has been planted, 
and some baby birches. One 
area of the garden is bring 
planted with vegetables, and 
to avoid damage by dogs, 
there will be a special dog 
run area. ... 

Ailanthus trees, the daunt¬ 
less breed that thrives in all 
the boroughs, are coming up 
along the fence, forming a 
natural border* 

“And we were very pleased 
at the grass that came up. 
It was just hand-sown.” Mr. 
Holt said. Then he added; “Of 
course we have had some 
thefts. People came over the 
fence. But we’ll just keep on 
working.” 

A Hardy Perennial 
That Looks Good 
With or Without 

Its Flowers 

By IRENE MITCHELL 

' A perennial flower can be 
very endearing to a gardener 
when be discovers (hat it 
wiQ btbepn for weeks, look 
gnat when not blooming, 
shrug oit plant- posts, and 
thrive on neglect. Herbaceous 
potent! has meet all those 
qualifications while adding 
cheerful beauty to the flower 
garden. 

Potential,'el»» called cin¬ 
quefoil (a corruption of the 
French cinque-faaUlo—“five 
leaf) Is a member of the 
Rose family. It resembles its 
near cousin, the strawberry, 
in flower and foliage except 
that flowers are available in 
many colors. 

Because these plants are 
native to sandy soils and 
open, sunny spots in both 
this country and others, they 
are accustomed to rough con¬ 
ditions. Some species are so 
ragged they can become 
weeds, but an equal number 
are well-behaved plants that 
relieve the gardener of con¬ 
stant fussing, 

Unlike many perennials, 
potentillas are attractive 
from spring to fan. In early 
spring they form ground-hug¬ 
ging rosettes of pleated 

and barely cover them with 
this medium. If they are kept 
damp, most of the seeds will 
germinate within two weeks. 
Transfer them to individual 
small pots after they grow 
their second set of leaves. 
Seedlings can be transferred 
to the perennial border in 
late summer where they will 
bloom -the following year. 

Their only requirements for 
profuse bloom an a well- 
drained soil, preferably a 
sandy one, and a sunny posi¬ 
tion. They are quite resistant 
to drought and need little 
feeding to bloom welL 

There are perennial poten¬ 
tillas to suit many uses. My 
favorite for the flower bonier 
is P. rtrta “Warrenaii”. It 
blooms from late May to 
August, rests a few weeks, 
then sends up new flower 
sulks in September. • 

This variety grows about 
two feet tall and can have 
hundreds of bright y*Uow 
flowers at one time, a veri¬ 
table carpet of sunshine. It 
is especirilv attractive grown 
betide a clump of blue del¬ 
phinium. 

One of the best double- 
flowered varieties is Lady 
Rolle5lon, which haa frilly 
blossoms of an unusual 
bright orange and yellow 

‘Herbaceous Potentillas are 

easily grown from plants 

bought from nurseries or 

from seeds sown in spring.’ 

leaves divided Into five to 
seven leaflets each. 

Some species have leaves 
with a silvery sheen, notably 
the native Western one. P- 
ansaina. which is called “til- 
verweed” for just this reason. 
P. atr osangumea is a cultivat¬ 
ed potentilla which has silver 
leaves, also. Foliage is uraal- 
ly toothed, sometimes sparse¬ 
ly, often deeply toothed and 
serrated.to add tq its beauty. 

About mid-May bloom 
stalks with numerous clus¬ 
ters of pointed buds grow 
from the.rosette of leaves. 
Depending on the variety, 
blooming -may occur from 

.May to August, or begin in 
June or July. 

Potentillas are easily grown 
from plants bought from nur¬ 
series cr from seeds sown 
in spring. Plants seldom need 
dividing, but can be divided 
and' transplanted in fall to 
acquire more plants. 

Potentilla seeds sprout 
readily if sowed in a cold- 
frame in. early spring or in 
an outdoor bed around May. i 
Sow the seeds in a pot of 
sterile soilless mix, such as 
the Coreel]- Peat Lite mix. 

Jrena Mifchefl writes fre¬ 
quently on trees and shrubs. 
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/lint Medals, Canada Looks to Olympic Opening 

F>; 

,;r,-coins as 
modem 

..Jv.its of the 
: • If] &n inc- 

lyGafc- 
t f Geneva 

#“v >tonfpres- 
•/^wtsthafc 

-■rut new 
^.■STOMad- 

fc .of 76th 
,yc6qn ses- 

• ’ ’ figo. gold 
. . to start 

the see-; 
ancient- 

offering, 
f V at 1 PJ4. 

. •■■ / final sos- 
* coins are 

‘.j. ;h at ap-. 
;■ that day. 

. ■* /lore than 
. liiablefor 
..cm's new 

_’,v>p.aJVthis 
'' ,r Ad cata- 
V obtained 

■>ent 

‘A conver¬ 
ge #aiy^ 

• *tic Asso¬ 

ciation: w3 ..be : held next' 
weekend, in tfca pffiton Dm in ' 
PikesviHe. Md. The conven¬ 
tion opens with an auction ' 
Friday xdghL. On '*Sa2uzday 
foe show’s boons are 10 AM.; 
to lO P-M.^and-o*L Sunday 
10 A&L to 6-Rii. Tbe Assch 
dation Ss made np of indi¬ 
vidual coHeefoty mid. nearly 
two. dozen local numismatic. 
organizations from all parts ' 

■ of-the state. Twp of them 
•eting 85-official co-sponsora 
of foe couweotibn—foe Ca-' 
tonsvate Com. Club of Ca- 
tonsvflle' ahd ibe Cokatel 
Coin Qub of Annapofis. Ad- 
missioh to' the show is 50 
cents foe adults, 25 cents for 
children. ‘ 

On Exbnumia 
To'foe Numismatics Edfowt ' 

I am * long-time numlghu-. 
tist (and reader of your,-col¬ 
umn) who has just receotty. 
derided to branch out into 
that numismatic specialty' 
called “exonumia” (tokens, - 
medals and sfoular. non-coin 
items]. To get . me started , 
on. the right foot,' can you 
tell me. if there;t*»;any 
groups t can jom. foat deal , 
exclusively with exnfomla? 

Hakols Dubkjqcy 
Briarwood, ILYlr- ’ 

IT5uj T<*en and Medal Socie¬ 
ty, founded m I860; is the 
nrnnbqr one aatiooel org»ni- 
zarion'-for'^coUectra* of^«ro-- 
nuntia (tbityare caH«! “exo- 
utmd*^3t 1; The. -TAALS. 
hokhi its 'aanud meetihg m 
catinobtids wtih'foeancual 
convention of foe.American 
I^amisxtatic'AaeOcUibci; abb, 
several j/regtotud - TAALS. 

■branch1 groups ' hold local 
meotipgs /wt yafiouX ’ times 
daring.t£»; yetffv Bat bns of 
the prmc^pal Values of the 
society Is its JDt-tiaes-a-year 
magazhte,' the, tams Jnur- 
nal Annual, dues in the so¬ 
ciety are 58. -Applicatimis 
should 'be Sent to the secret 
tary, Dorothy'C. Baber, 611 
Oakwood Way, H Cajon, 
Calif. 3202L—Ed.] - . 

Sri of Twps ^ y j.'. 

To foe Numismatics.Editor: 
in ~your criumn. of April. 

25, you briefly discussed foe 
■ new $2 Federal Reserve note 

and mentioned the ease of 
obtaining a complete 12-dis¬ 
trict set of notes. Would you 
please explain; is if really - 
easy? V. .. ;. .. • 

K Donald Hemet ^ 

'EastBunswlcK, NJ.. 

p did not say that a-coHeo- 
fom -of me $2 note from 
each of foe. 12 Federal Re¬ 

serve Bank fostricts could be 
aa^gribled easily; i safal such 
a collection “should’be with¬ 
in foe budget oHhe average 
Qgrcncy coHedar.’' On foe 
previous Sunday (April 18) 

foe- column wu -devoted al- 

most totally to foe xfoiith of 
the 52.bin, and at that time' 
I- said: “The collector who 
wants to assemble a- com¬ 
plete set of notes from each. 
FA- district can do so witb- 
out paying dealer preniiums 
If he is patient—and friend- 
ty! ..He. can write to friends 
around foe-cptmfry and trade 
bills from bis district; for 
mils from theirs—and til at 
face value, of course,’* The 
collector;who wants a set of 
the'new $2 notes bat does 
sot have such a widely scat¬ 
tered array of friends or rel¬ 
atives will have to enlist foe 
aid of his friendly local com/ 
paper -money dealer, One 
place you definitely cannot 
turn to for aid is the Bureau 
of Engraving arid Printing. 
Unlike foe Mbit foe B2LP. 
does sot sell its currency 
products direct to collectors. 
— 

Gonttraied from Page 46 

issued so many stamps for 
the Games. 

. The Montreal Olympics 
have been marked by. more 
stamps at a higher total face 
value than have been, issued 
by any previous host nation 
in foe long history of the 
-Olympic Games,? aptly ob- 

- served, Lucius Jackson, pub¬ 
lisher of The Stamp Whole¬ 
saler. “As one collector wbo 
was buying -everything di¬ 
rectly from Ottawa, I have 
lost track of foe exact num¬ 
ber of issues released. 

'Tn an added effort to make 
collectors pay for the event,” 
he added, “Canada has issued 
a number of coins and me¬ 
dals, all at outrageous prices, 
and has topped this with va¬ 
rious medallic reproductions 
of Its Olympic stamps!” 

From the first commemor¬ 
ative set in .1973, through 
1974 and 1975. to foe con¬ 
cluding ceremonies set, Cana¬ 
da Issued 35 Olympics 
stamps, foe largest number 
ever undertaken by the Cana¬ 
dian Post Office. * 

These included four semi¬ 
postal issues, beginning with 
a set of three In April, 1974 
and concluding at the begin¬ 

# . .. . ■ 
Stamps show Montreal, top, and Olympic stadia. 

ning of this year with anoth¬ 
er set of three showing male 
and female athletes at a 
moment of intensive action. 
Athletes and s competitive 
moments in various sports 
appeared on all foe other 
Canadian issues, with the ex¬ 
ception of foe aforesaid site 
and culture issues. ‘ 

Royal Marriage 
The couple first met at the 

Olympic Games i<i Munich 
four years ago. and now, in 

Stockholm, King Carl Gustaf, 
Europe's youngest monarch, 
was wed to Silvia Sommer- 
lath, daughter of a West Ger¬ 
man businessman. 

To mark foe occasion. 
Sweden has issued two eom- 
xnemoratives of like design, 
carrying a head-and-shoul- 
ders portrait of the royal 
couple. A red 1-krone will be 
available in coils and book¬ 
lets; & green 1.30kr will be 
available in coils only. 1 

The wedding was the firs • 

combination. * It combines 
well with “Wairensii". 

Intermediate in height Is 
P. nepalensis wilmottiat, of¬ 
ten called “Miss Wilmott”, 
producing 12-inch flower 
stalks with dainty rose-cen¬ 
tered angle pink flowers. 

Previously - mentioned P. 
atrosanguinea has, in addi¬ 
tion- to its silvery leaves, 
single brilliant scarlet flow¬ 
ers that appear in May. 

All of the potentillas make 
good edgings for the front 
of the border because their 
low rosettes of leaves never 
become straggly. However, 
those that have smaller fo¬ 
liage and flower on shorter 
steins are even better for 
this purpose and for use in 
rock gardens. 

Among the smaller poten¬ 
tillas, a favorite for rock gar¬ 
dens is P. fiitida with silvery- 
gray leaves and pink flowers 
on three-inch stems. 

P. venux is an early bloom¬ 
er, about four or five inches 
high, with green foliage and 
yellow flowers. For use as 
a groundcovcr. P, trldentata 
is especially good. It has fo¬ 
liage that remains green long 
into winter »nd it produces 
pure white flowers in early 
summer. 

marriage of a reigning Swed¬ 
ish monarch since Gustave 
IV Adolf married Princess 
Fredrika of Baden in 1797. 

The current commemora¬ 
tive* are foe first ever to por¬ 
tray a living Queen of Swed¬ 
en. Since the engagement 
was not announced until 
March 12,1976, the commem- 
oratives were rushed, partic¬ 
ularly by the Court engraver 
who turned a photograph to 
a zinc plate and steel block 
in record time for the steel 
engraved stamps. 

King Carl Gustaf ascended 
to the Swedish throne in 
1973. He is a natural all-, 
round athlete and an expert 

1 downhill skier. His wife is 
also an accomplished skier. 
The principal residence of the 
royal couple will be their 
600-room palace in the old 
city, on the centra] island of 
Stockholm. 

Old Sport 
A form of arm wrestling, 

“to pull arms." an ancient 
sport that continues today in 
athletic contests, is depicted 
on a new serai-postal from 
Greenland, with the sur¬ 
charge going to the Greenland 
Athletic Union. It is an over¬ 
size issue depicting a draw- ; 
ing of foe early ISth century. J 
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Famous University proves MIRACLE-GRO produces greater yields— 

23% MORE TOMATOES 
25% MORE VEGETABLES 

Compared with other popular types of plant foods* 

IMPORTANT FACTS 
for home vegetable growers. 
University tests proved MIRACLE-GRO produced 
greater yields of tomatoes and other vegetables 
compared to best known "limed release'' plant 
food as well as other popular types of fertilizers. 
Tests conducted in good soils and poor soils. 

MIRACLE-GRO works where 

other types fail. 

In very poor soils, plants fed 
the MIRACLE-GRO way pro¬ 
duced good tomatoes, while 
most plants fed with other 
types failed to survive. 

“Alt tested plant toods used 
according to label direcirons. 

Why MIRACLE-GRO is called . 
THE MIRACLE VEGETABLE FOOD" 

MIRACLE-GRO provides 7 nul growth elements In fast-ecUm 
liquid (aim. Feeds slant through meti and 
leaves. University tests proved MIRACLE- 
GRO enters plant's “broodsireiun" in 3Q 
seconds, stem working fast. EASY. SAFE— 
will not Ourn used as directed. 

8oz. 5129 GUARANTEED. 
I See results factor money back. 

Mirocle-Gro 
PROVED! MORE VEGETABLES! MORE FLOWERS! 

LOST- due to "yelltow anemia* 
MIR ACID might have saved it! 

TURN HEALTHY GREEN 
8 02. 

-Yellow anemia’* (Chlorosis) Is a dannrous 
killer! It can be caused by improper soil ectdity 
or serious Iron deficiency. Instant-Action 
MIRACIP helps stop "yellow anemia"I More than 
lust a plant food. MlRAClO supplies wonder- 

aworklng CHELATED IRON plus other vital growth 
elements. Acldrfies soil as It feeds. 
GUARANTEED fast results or money back. 

STERN'S MIRACID 
with Instant-Action Chelated Iron 

easy patio door 
“break-ins” 

Most sliding glass doors are easily entered by "jimmying” poring, 
lifting out or entry through broken glass. 
Patio Kvj Lock prevents this, mlerhscks Itia stationary and tfiduig pans! hi the locked 
posknn. Fils most glass doors wdh 1-W V or water bottom red. mdud tog iostaBatens 
with outside sliding panels and inside siding screen. Simple inslaflatma. drill 3 Notes. 
Order one lock lor each sliding door. Specify “KA" ter toyed a Ska. 

No. 104 for Metal Doors • No. 105 for Wood Doors.$9.95 postpaid 

FREE CATALOG 150 protection ami security devices for tune, office, car. boaL 

Check or aoaey order a 

j| Odkridge Industries, Inc. 
P.Q. BOX 21560. CLEVELAND. OHIO 44121 

Famous University reports... 

up to 3 TIMES MORI ROSES! 
Compared with unfed plants. 
University proves "Instant action" 
Famous unnicmty scientist reports that 
plants fed with MIRACLE-GRO were 
stronger, greener, more beautiful; pro¬ 
duced many more flowers, 
-MIRACLES" WITH VEGETABLES. Unlver-' 
sity tests proved MIRACLE-GRO produced 
ever C0ra more vegetables Hun even most 

papular "limed re¬ 
lease" plant food. 

GUARANTEED 
See results fast 
or money bach. 

8 or. 
S"J29 

PROVED! MORE VEGETABLES—MORE FLOWERS 

Ttermites? 
CALL 
UMEX 

NASSAU (516) 

746-1822 

Termites? 
CALL 

ITUMEX 
SUFFOLK (516) 

421-3844 

-j, 
JAPANESE 

. GARDENS 
by 

Professional Landscape Designer 

MR. HAL INOUE 
Constructor! 1 if men at si Mods at 
JOfMnow Gardens 
• Rock Gardens. Moss Gardens, Zen 

Gardens 
• WslerWH. Streene • Bondi 
• Pattos, Bsottoe Fences 
• tews Cedes. Oeconfcon for 

Homos, lobbte * 9>em Wteoea. 
{212)429-3749,725-1072(0TO») 

or orfte to: 

Sahara 
JMWri«e GHtDQVi 

INC 
KO.S<n4004 

Gflmd Centra) Sutton 
New York. N.Y. 10017 

Termites? 
CALL 
UMEX 

WESTCHESTER (914) 

668-8334 

Vegetable Factory* 
SPECIAL PRE-SEASOH OFFER! 

50% OFF 
HEATING SYSTEM 6 
GROWING BENCHES 

WHEN YOU BUY OUR 

ENERGY SAYING 
THERMAL'WALL 

GREENHOUSE 
(CUTS HEAT BILLS 244%) 
Offer Expires July 31.1976 

c*,orW'**«.Y.M2)smm 
u. (516)842-3300 

Information: i 

PD-Box 2235. DeptTF 

Grad Centre! Station 
New York. N.Y. 10017 

Termites? 
CALL 

Fumex 
QUEENS (212) & NYC 

739-5700 
bmmsmsMEsmm 

GROW 
SUPER 

PLANTS 
With Miracle 
BYNOGENI 

Spuy Bj|ic Greetb 
on Too PUBO... 

II WoUs Wooden1 
Gcs* fc«ut twora cUalv 
flows cf seeb trejih- 
fahuiC sin. eclat sod 
be in I,. yncH Ian!!; Be- 
'«« »sw tffJ B'jjevl. 
jotttesi veseubles Md 
fruits. Only pennies a 
Ireetnenl! Sarciy spin 
OTHOCCT ca . . . 

»ebt sod Msfsters csedi- 
pro*., . . ettetls rare 
teen ebiersetf wtlfus 
hours el heitneM. Sou 
;lanb «rw tire* lid ;r- 
-.litwe* ta i-jne and 
pesfs. One sorer can 

,1-eafoer IQOeUsls... 
Bury S3.58 m SPECIAL! 
’ Cans Osly SC SI Ml 
s«r,. No C.O D "1. an*' _ _ 
ONCONBITIMU HQ RET UCffCDUUMTEt 

armu sncaiiTKS. urc. 
Melh.lM 0TOA 

soon. nr. nr, looio 

Termites? 
CALL 
UMEX 
ROCKLAND (914) 

735-3133 

Crossword: 
The New York Times 
makes this a nine- 
letter word for 

“challenging!’ Seven 
times a week. 

Guide to Choosing and 
Using Chain Saws 

HomeCIi 

Continued from Pag* 43 

Its cutting bar. The smallest 
and most popular home size . 
models have either a 10- or 
12-inch bar/wfaTch means that - 
it can' cut through a. tree or 
log 20 -or 24 inches in dia¬ 
meter (by making two cuts, 
one from each side). Manu¬ 
facturers rate their gasoline 
engines according to the cu¬ 
bic-inch displacement of the 
cylinder, - with the smallest 
models have engines of L5 to. 
2.5 cubic inch displacements 
(1.2 co. in. to approximately 
one horsepower). 

•RW-aiusp? the-cutting chain, 
must be continuously lubki-: 
cated while in use, provision - 
is made for an oil reservoir 
that drips oO onto the. Chain- • 
while it is moving. Orf most-* 
modernunits this is automat-. 
ic (although tbe rate of flow 
is adjustable), but on'some 
it must be done-manually by 
pushing a-plunger. The larger 
machines also have a manual- 
override on the automatic oil¬ 
er so that extra lubricant can 
be added when cutting harder 
or heavier lumber. 

One of the most frequent 
causes of accidents when us¬ 
ing a chain saw is kickback— 
the tip of the saw accidentally - 
hits metal, cement or other- 
hard object while movirig, 
causing the saw to kick up* * 
ward and back toward the us-: 
er*s face, head or body: Kick- 
back also occurs when a hid¬ 
den nail or. hard knot is 
struck, or when the tip of the 
blade is accidentally allowed 
to come in contact with the 
ground while "bucking” (cut-.. 
ting a large Itenb or tree into* 
logs). 

To prevent kickback from 
causing serious injuries,- some 
companies install special 
chain brakes on their- saws. 
These have • a lever or bar 
that projects up in front of 
toe handle so that when kick- 
back occurs toe sudden up-'- 
ward movement of the bar 
causes the hand to strike ■ a. 
bar or lever: .This is, in turn, 
connected to a braking de¬ 
vice that stops the chain's 
movement-in microseconds —*. 
before it can move high 
or far enough back to come 
in. contact with the user’s 
face or body. This safety fea¬ 
ture -is now standard on some 
brands, and ean be ordered 
as ah optional extra on-most 
others. However, it should be 
remembered that in order for 
the qhain brake to work the 
hand must be in the proper 
position on toe handle (on 
the top bar, not on the side 
where it sometimes is when 
cutting trees). . . 

In addition to looking for 
such features as automatic 
oiling (with manual'.over¬ 
ride cm the larger models), 
rham brakes, and adequate 
capacity (size of chain bar), 
homeowners should also 
check Tor general ease of 
handling — balance, location 
of trigger or throttle controls, 
size end shape of grip, and 

Cuts should be made with-engine at Hgh speed. 

When starting saw rest machine on soHd surface- 

lack of .vibration when in use. 
Since noise can be a nuisance 
also try to select models with 
efficient mufflers that will 
keep this noise'to ammimanr 
For those wbowIUgrvetheir 
chain saws frequent or heavy 
use, it may also pay to buy' 
one with a chrome plated 
rhain since these will last 
much longer than ordinary 
steeLT * /• *. •;’.- 

Whqn starting a gaseffine 
driven' chain saw,' It - should 
always be placed on a soOd 
surface or on .toe gngund 
while, toe starting cord is 
puflfed” (never on ;a leg=*or 
kne^, and there;should be-nq 
children or pets standing ^near .- 
tHe chain. Allow the- motor to 
warm up for; a momentor tiro 
before speeding it up or start¬ 
ing the cut, batToh-rt atfun 
speed- whep; jpaking; the' cut - 
t® ;-nniSmiz* 'the chancp;vof!. 
kickbadc.-. In addition^ -here: 
are:.other safety rules- that: 
should be Bbserved: 

(i):jSrip toe saw ..tightly, 
with both hahds- when cutting' 
—never hold itlwito one hand.' 
: (2) Don’t 'Carry. -the ..saw 
from ■ one place to vmother 

w&3e the *ngwa is - running, 
and don’t keep it running be-^ 
twefch cafes. 

<J4) When carrying the saw 
from one- place* to another, 
cany it by the handle with - 
the blade pointing backward.- 

(4) Wear work gioves, ■' 
heavy work shoes and. gog¬ 
gles while cutting, and never 
make cats that require reach¬ 
ing ftigftwr than 'shoulder 
height. ” • ■ / • - ••’* 

(5> Be careful to avoid hit¬ 
ting. other branches or stabs 
with the tip of the chain when 
pruning or felling trees. 

16) VMeypr-aot the saw dqjwii 
with the .ermine, stffi. runpipg 
—Hif it tovod.the- 
could get’ ^vot enough to Ignite 
flmmnablematarialaf-: "J.:- 

CO NevW refuel‘inaide, and 
do^t_st%t ,the>hgine in the 

Q. The wallpaper is my house h 
15 years'and it is still sticking very*. 
However, after repeated washings ij l| 
I intend putting .up new wallcovering 
papa- over toe masting one, or does 
B. BLi Brooklyn, N.Y. “ - r\ 

‘ "A* This will depend to some extj 
■wallcovering you select, and the kindi 
to be used. Ordinary paper can non\ 

- wallpaper that la sfflt stacking tighth 
: vinyl W. fabric type materials over 

of therfact tost your present paper is 
■ renewing‘it'anyway since it probal 
-■ may start letting ’ go ~when the new 
‘.'‘oyer'-it : *! ■ 

c ‘ .■-^.JVe'lurve jdQuWe 
bouse and1 want' to know what to dc ‘ 

; sill which ba^.rqttod; in one come 
.available for rkplacixig.it?—G-C-A:, .H 

, K. If tbe hasr ohiy rotted to r * 
.- £5 no, need to^replace*the entire 'pit. 

(Replacing At’ is not'an e^>ecially c .?■ 
but. there■ is no’-set'procedure; it «- ; 

. structipn of the Window.) To patch :- 
■ dig out-the vAxed coma. so . that on . 

If this leaves a sfzaide hole or xl:-*,, 
-. another pieceof hflnbef to’frt^ppcoJ ■ ' 

trimming \t■AwSto> nspf or lieavy ' 
reasonably welL. Then mix some ; 
spread this into the cavity, and pres . . 
-on lop of this, -smearing more of tbe r 
left1 between the old; and new wood. /: 
a. plane and sandpaper to smooth . 
cavity left was nottoo big when ther-*-' 
out: then you don’t even need tiu * 
the entire cavity with epoxy. 

:"Q. At. one end of my bedroom v 
boards that make & snaiying sound •* 
toe freat comes om Is there any way, 
from bdow-^rthere seem® to be no 
oak flooring from above.—Mrs. E.GJ v. - 

; ■ a. The only permanent cure , 
boards down. You can do this wit] 
p2ot holes through the oak floorir ... . 
joints and the nail heads will be scan;; - 
cure will result if you will just bio.;-: 
into the joints between the loose bo « 
them and stop toe squeaking noise - <' 
wear® off it will^ome back again. . 

Questions.about heme repair prdbtei.', 
Home Improvement Department, Th* JSI . 
Sqaan, New York, N.Y. 10036. Only 1} ■ 
interest wiU be answered here. 

I'; V.2” 

■‘fi: 

takw' place spifled:- fiiel 
cemld qaase a fire hazard. .. 
-. C^ . K^ . Spectatorsat/.i 
n£e distance, e^edadlywlasn 
fdltog ; trees v or pruning 
branches.', V 

’ (9) 'Never smoke- while rre-^ 
fudtegf on>bfl£-operating the 
toato saw.'; *v ’ 

JOAN LEE EA1 

i 
T" * 

Extra bar to front of handle is toe chant brake. 

Scrimshaw*--Whaler s Art 

Continued from Page 43 

abilities often draw the de¬ 
sign freehand; others trace a 
design from a book, a maga¬ 
zine or even a greeting card. 
To trace a design, tape toe 
tracing-in place on the'sur¬ 
face. Then use the scribing 
tool to make dots albng the 
outline, punching right 
through the tracing paper 
onto toe surface. Each dot 
should be close enough 
together to dearly delineate 
the pattern of toe design. Af¬ 
ter the tracing paper is re¬ 
moved, details are added in 
the same way; the rest of -the 
design is1 filled is with closely 
spaced scribed Ones. These 
scratches are difficult to see 
so excellent lighting is need¬ 
ed to keep track of the work. 
Hold the softer very tightly 
and press down hard in order 
to' penetrate tbe surface. 
Some details can be filled in 
with curved lines; others xe- 
quirr straight Ones for shad¬ 
ed areas. For example, to 
scribe a flower, let the lines 
be close together and follow 
the curve or each petal 
Straight lines can be used for 
the stem and curved hnestxc, 

should be used for the leaves. 
The more lines one makes, 
and the closer together they 
ire, toe more .vivid the final 
colorwilt appear. ' • 

After to* design is scribed, 
the lines will still be barely 
perceptible, so water-resis¬ 
tant inks, oil. paints, or 
brightly' colored ^ dyes (such 
as Dr. Martin's- 'or PeUfean) ' 
should be applied Over the • 
surface with a small-' paint¬ 
brush. Then, using a' dean 
rag wrapped'around one fill- 
get; wipe away toe color so 
that the ink, dye or paint re- ■ 
mains only inside the scribed 
fines, tous-xyeating a colored 
riesjjpi or Ootlme- If'several 
different colons^ yar^-aSed. - 
each color should. b^- Bpglied 
separately with a- vacy/har¬ 
row paint brash. Apply each 
.color to one area that 'has 
been serfbed^tben'wipe ayay v 
toe- excess before.'a^^ng * 
another color - to ^aherther 
Sodbed: area. Ifv-on^-^lQr. 
runs into another^ morij'Tnk 
can be applied to tbe first 
part to Tecaptnre toe original 
cptor. 

Scrimshaw enthusssts can 
j*ee the work of-mqpsts in 
such Seaport towns as Mys- 

Cona,' 'New ■ -.Bedford; • 

Mass., and Nantucket Island 
off toe coast of Massa- 
duxsetts. The1.-; -whaling 
museums in these towns also 
house someof the fines^^and 
oldest,' examples of authentic 
scrimshaw work, as well as 
ivory , carvnjgs and collec¬ 
tions of books and other rec¬ 
ords from early whaling 
days. 

/' HELPFtJL BOOKS 
■. . ^Spihnshaw: ’A Traditional • 
Folk Art,. .-A Contemporary 
grpf^"- by Leslie. IJssley 
CB&ertbamerBooks,. Ino, 

.fMfrii.: U -: * V-r. ■ 
rrf(*Scriinsbaw. - and. 3crim- 

Tlayd-. 
«3Pan . (N Flaydetmaa. Pnb- 
Tfsfffiig,~itevr. ■ Conn- 
Q677d, $i9S4>:: . 
4 MScrimS6awr^t SCysticSea- 
port," By‘Edouard a! . Stads- 
pote. (lie Karine. Historical 
Association N^rotic, 
CoujL J30355, $S35)J - 

-:-^Jdhn F. Scrim¬ 
shaw Ctdlector," by - Clare 
Barnes, Jr. (little Brown & 
Co, $15). --T: 

“Scrimshandg,” by- WU- 
fiam GOkersOn . (Ttoafcador 
Press, San EYancisco. Calif, 

You get spedal news about antiques; ads too, every 
Friday in The Times. . ‘ ■’ 

Whatever interests you goes along with 
UAH the News That's Fit to Print” Every day in* 

This Weeks 
Use vxzter-sdlubhsfer^zerto boost i 
out earlier this.month. . , . Remove 
strawberry plants so strength goes 
plants.. T_. Resow morevoivs of coi 

. . v*. CteanTouC and r^iafr greenhai 
Watch lawns for j^di^h bugs and • 

Planting Nursery Stcfck 

Fdff several years, potted roses, i 
told at garden centers. Instructions t 

■ the rose can be set in the ground, jn 
"and ah”, claiming that the!—“ 
Unconvinced, it has always- 
sense to take the rose out of tte. 
and spread them a bit 
constricted in a tight 
they could stand a good sfret 
container provides this 
and then place them over a mpupd.i 
planting boleasis recommeiidedl 

Support for this sort of prac 
in a recent issue of “News and 
American Horticultural Society, 
wholesale nurseryman and 

.in Red Bank, NJ. points out 
wholesale raising of nursery stock in 1 

Mr. Wells states, “These 
’ not survive for long unless the root.: 
' nnighed-up in the process of planting ] 
. Mr. Wells has xnade.an international j 

and has. found the problem to be 
Out that a Wdi-groWn container pb 
the growing medium in tbe cmrtatoer. 

‘ plant has’eaploited toe can in which: 
and most grow more roots quickly 
To encourage this, Mr. Wells 
toe loose roots from the root ban 
He adds, “T3ie chances^ are-that if 

• done ttorou^ity, toe plants w^l be; 
poor.’’ - 1 ■ 

Tomato Pruning 

For years now we have been 
plants by removing toe suckers, and 
to grow straight 19 along tire sup 
allow two main stems to develop, 
sucker or side shoot. 

But there is another way, told bj 
an'Towa gardener, whose method Is e 
Jstoe of th Men’s Garden Glob of Amec 
Rscber's tirewy Is that the seekers st| 
develop, *to a point. Training to one 
plant channels toe vigor of the tomati 
fruit fonnation, he feds. Alio wing so 
shoots) to reafahL on the plant 

He allows toe . suckers to develop 
form a -bkKsem duster. This will nsur 
or tour leaf nodes’form. Then Mr. Eis>h 
above toe blossom duster wd any cti?j,r\w » , 
start to devdop along the sucker. v(j[ p^i|,, 

The binssom cluster developed on v 
be fed fndzvidnaay to the supporting >, v 
develop fruit. The result, according to '• - - 
times as many tomatoes per plant- He .7- 
blossom dusters forming on the main . .1. ; 
between every other leaf node.'But w . 
forming fruit on each ^de shoot as w -' 

'Ibis training cannot start immec. - k. 
tomatoes- Plants that are just set out . 
bit before the suckers will start to dey -v.! 
tiny shoots that form at the leaf nod' ‘ 
main stem and the first leaf. Ibis is c \ . 
akfi grbwfh is-the side shoots that Mr. 
develop untQ the'first blossom cluster 
topped, .pitched back so no more suck-' ’ .• 
The main stem of the tmnato plane a ' 
naturally in its own Jack-to-the-beanst. 

Questions and Answers 
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.’?*>'a large por- 
f ....-vimfromover- 
T';; .-r’llways been 
.f '-‘\ "le quicksilver 
,... ^,;«s in foreign 

-• ' have :bften 
’ '/.-.j'jlt for stock- 

. - *' ,.::*curities- ana- 
.,-• ‘ ■ 'me fix .orfthe 

: 1'' :'ower of over- 
•- :*-r/iS. ' 

'.’ -y '.tteaT, for: es- 
. itiing value of' 
y - A&& to over- 

. -. •’ • <■ ^rnings simply 
. t ;;' jrf currencies. 

. more dollars.. 
" i; - rising, profits 

«* • understated, 

: rfions tried to 
■ ' ffects of those 

*'. y setting up 
• .-ould be added 

Revolution in Silicon Valley 
‘The basic thing that ; 

drives the technology is 

the desire to make 

money/ says one execu¬ 

tive. Now, where can ■ 

they use the technology ? 

By VICTOR K. McELHENY « 

' SANTA OLARA, C*H£—Th* low', 
rectangular factorial and tabora- 
tone* proliferate on what used to 
be orchard land around* here. It 
seems like an unlikely place to - 
start a revolution. ' 
- Vet te engineers .tacked away 
behind temporary partitions with¬ 
in them buddings are convinced 
they are revolutionaries and that ’ 
their discoveries will affect the 

•' way Americana work, live and play 
within * decade.. ; 
. Bern fin Silicon Valley, as the 
area u cued, they design and pro¬ 
duce the ewr-Hmer electronic sys¬ 
tem* called semiconductor memo¬ 
ries and microprocessors. Already 
tens of minions of Americans are 
familiar with products u*mg these 
miniature systems: the pocket cal¬ 
culator, the digital watch, awl the 
elactrdaic games played on home 
television screens. 

Two things stand oat among 
these products: they have swept 
through consumer mariciifet Hir» 
prairie fixes.with emit sales often 
doubling each year; and the price 
cots are dramatic. 

What new products will evolve 
over the--next-few years is not 
known. TJuxe could be wristwatch 
tetepbonta. There could be com¬ 
puter*-tin eyexy desk, including 
school desks. • 
..."Ibis taqc about the pervasive- 

'jpess of adduced ekobomps, itfs. 
gtf. jet intfetstaSement. Tbd tbdi-. 
U^iwy.iagOTg^ tospoye 

■ timrr WMcanogsqMMe .hraqn^r- 
- hjg.it" *w»,IS«pLjyT^». ■: 

c kec grPfP Sead .of J^a Nagodal 
; ltag. 

eit iit.ttii:lStx&ra£ci conqjimes 
clastered^itre^.~ + 

"The baric thtag that'drives the 
technology is the desire to make 
money,” b? says. Ijeveloping prod- 
nets that sell by tlw miTUortB, hke 
the distal watch or the video 
games, » a key to making mddey. 

Smmcondi&tor mmories con¬ 
tain, thousands of microscopically 
tixy devices Similar to transistors 
but thousands of fimts wnaBer. 
They stc^ ^ectrooid Mgaals that 
encode numbers. Thu^nfocnmUon 
can be, .stared "penhanentiy as a 
"rizkhookf tar,. ^ie taqpflons the 

%xheukny anit controls, or tempo¬ 
rarily Eke numbers on a scratch, 
pad. 

jecroprocessors,. Invented hi 
3971, indnde temporazy and per¬ 
manent menmty units on. the same 
ship wifii a' tiny data-procesaflng 
unit In a way, a microprocessor 
is a prindtive.cpinpntep on a chip. 

These information-storing mem¬ 
ories and infoBnatlozbprocessmg 
microprocessors are becoming pre¬ 
cipitously smaller and cheaper. 
This is why engineers here are 
convinced that computer functions 
will- soon- push their wa^ virtually 
anywhere the consuming public 
firms them ustful for leisure or 
business. IT ■ 

Dr. Robert N. Noyce, chairman o{ 
the Intel Corporation, thinks that 
the new technology will favor indi¬ 
vidually controlled, self-sufficient 
devices that plug -hi anywhere, 
meaning that microelectronics 
will tend to decentralize control 

. in the society-rather than ooncen- 
txatait. 

National Sendconductor—with 
sales last yiar of $235 million, and- 
more than S300 million expecteid 
this year—is a leader in the micro- 

. -mm: 

Computer compomata ax* 
checked microsooptodly at N»> 
tional Serefcoudnctar in Santa 
Clara. Cam. Large asseftabHa^ 
taft (about twice Htandaa), by 
Intel* cany inch compoowHa.' 

electronics field. Intel, with sake 
of $137 mfllioa last year rad pos¬ 
sibly $200 mini on this year, la not 
far behind. Both companies are 
gradually entering consumer mar¬ 
kets, National through a iis* of 
pocket calculators and XnM 
through digital watches. 

Other electronics firms, such as 
Texas Instruments lSl.37 bffiioo 
In sales last year). Motorola ($137 
billion), Fairchild Camera and In¬ 
strument ($291 million) and Mos- 
tek ($47 million), in all active 
players In the microelectronics 
field, along with such newcomers 
as Advanced Micro Devices Inc. 
($25.8 million). 

According to prophets of micro¬ 
electronics such as Dr. Noyce and 
Dr. Gordon E. Moore, president of 
Intel, there Is at least a decade 
ahead of an ever-denser packing 
of thousands of components onto 
ultra-purr silicon chips ■m«q*r 
than a fingernail. - 

Dr. Moore *aid recently that “to* 
tegrafed structures containing sev¬ 
eral, million components can be 
expected within 10 yean. T3mm 
new devices wffl continue to re¬ 
duce the oast of etootronta ft*no- 
tioos and extend the utility of dig¬ 
ital elnchonio* zohre broadly 
throughout the society.” 

As the Jocrearing component 
density continues to push down 
the prices, Dr. Noyce said In an 
interview, computer* could turn 
up everywhere. Students who now 
use telephone lines to talk to a 
big*computer could find seff- 
suffidena computers "available «K 
evesy desk." 

Sudh potential tar decentraliza¬ 
tion pleases Dr. Noyce, who grew 
up in a amaH town and went to 
GrinneU College in Iowa before 
getting his PhJX at the Massachu¬ 
setts Institute of Technology. 
. GrinneU invested heavily and 
profitably in Intel when Drs. 
Noyce and Moore founded it. They 
had been creators of the Fairchild 
semiconductor operation but tired 
of Its slowness in moving into new 
technology. Together with San 
Franfcisoo venture capitalist Arthur 
Rock: they started Intel in 1968. 

Intel pioneered the sennoonduo- 
tor memories and microprocessors 
that are expected to account for 
perhaps 15 percent of the $5 bil¬ 
lion in worldwide sales forecast 
this year for the semiconductor in¬ 
dustry against $4 billion in total 
sales last year. 

Industry leaders from Silicon 
Valley to Dallas, home of Texae 
instrument*, are convinced that 
component price-cutting; leading 
to more computer use; will con¬ 
tinue. 

One reason is the competition 
among half a dozen highly inno¬ 
vative companies, each struggling 
for “firsts” that leapfrog another 
company's leadership In a product. 
Any company that seizes a com¬ 
manding market share in a new 

Continued on page II 

Will Investors Gain 

From N^w Audit Rule? 
to or subtracted from mb; 
irigs as ihe need arose. 

Significantly different ways; 
of handbag the accounting cf: 
foreign. operarions produced 
such variant iresuits that- the 
Financial Accounting Stand¬ 
ards Board he high court 

■oE^^the accounting, profession 
'— adopted a ruimg to rover : 
the- problem/- It promptly 
turned controversial. ... 

The ruling -requires the 
multinattoffiifi to, do away 
with the:«cirity-blanket of 

•currency jfeserves and to re-' 
port currency gains or losses 
as part, of .their7 current in¬ 
come .each quarter. . • ' 

it also tdb corporations - 
wm£^balaiM*ifcaet items to 

value at. “the current rata* 
(the; exchange rate at. the 
date -of the financial .state¬ 
ment) mid which to cany at 
“the historical rate".(the-ex¬ 
change rate at the time of 
actual transactions). 

Cash on hand, for-example, 
. is carried atihe current rate. 
Inventories carried a±-cost 
are trtmsiated-totag'the his¬ 
torical rate. . 
. Application of the. new role 
has resulted .In some wider 
swings -in reported income.. 
At the Goodyear Tire and 
Rubber Company, for «*am-. 
jde. net income after adjust¬ 
ment for the new. currency 
-accounting rule — increased 
'12 percent from 1974 to 1975.. 

Without-the new way of ac- 
. counting; Goodyear’s earn- 
taro would have been up 
muy 2 percent 
.' The Kraftco Cosporathm's 
earnings also beneErtOd last 
year frost the impact of the' 

-currency accounting change. 
Before adjustment, its net in¬ 
come rose about 40' percent 
froth 1974. After utilizing it 
profits were up some 47 per- . 
cent. 

The 'Warner-Lambert Com¬ 
pany's ‘ restatement of tarn-. 

'ingn for 1974 reduced its 
profits tout year by $7.5 mil- . 

• i!cBr-rrforl973. it increased 
than by $7 nuDlon. 

Without ;• the . accounting 
change, per-share earnings 
went.from $1178 in 1973 to . 
$1.98. in. 1974 to S2.08 in 
1975- Wrth the .change, per- 
share earnings inched up a . 
penny from-1973 to 1974 "and 
.then climbed30 cents a share 
hot year.’ The 1975 increase 
Was twice as big as "would 

have been.if reported under 
the old method. “I’m not # 
implying that's why they re- 

’ stated.ijut it is an interesting 
observation,” remarked James 
V. Gillick, a partner .of -. 
Haskins & Sells, at a Dnsxel^ 
Burnham A Company drug 
stocks seminar earlier this 
spring. 

. Can volatility of that kind 
really givfc security analysts 
a better insight into, what is • 
actually happening, to earn-, 
tag power? Or does the new 
dispensation actually make it 
more difficult to get a firm 
handle on what is going on? 

k Those questions are at the • 
core of the controversy over 
the new rule, which has to 
be observed this year by any 
corporation that hopes to get . 
a seal of approval (torn its 
accounting firm. 

Many accountants them- 
selvesteel that the role—tha 
Accounting Standards Board's. 
so-called statement No. 8 —'. 

won't -be much help to In¬ 
vestors. Mr. Gillick, tor in¬ 
stance. . said *T would not 
want to be an analyst with 
the responsibility' of making 
-a prediction's to what might 
happen to earnings. 1 don’t 
think I could do it." 

There has been enough ex¬ 
perience with the rule so far 
to suggest that: 

q Quarterly earnings of 
.companies with extensive op¬ 
erations abroad are likely to 
swing more sharply than they 
hat's in the past. Further¬ 
more. their earnings will 
probably be more difficult to 
predict 

UThe combination of more 
volatile, less predictable 
earnings may have an ad¬ 
verse impact on some stocks 
that trade at high multiples 
of their per-share earnings. 
The stock market has always 
tended to bless companies 

Continued on Page 7 
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Suez Swings Back: 
Into World Shipping 

I 
Fci 
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This article is taken: from 
a study of the Suez Canal 
by the British shipping mag¬ 
azine SeatradeCopyright 
Scatrade Publications Limited. 

It’s been an uphill struggle, 
but the Suje Canal is finally 
coming alive. The Canal* re¬ 
opened for business a year 
ago as shipping plunged 
through the worst slump in 
decades, doubly handicapped 
by the fact that it was too 
small to- handle the large 
tankers that could still find 

.work m the Persian Gulf. But. 
now transit figures are be- 
gmnipg to look hedlthy and. 
revenues are starting to move 
up. It is still too early to 
judge what Suez means to' 
today’s shipping markets, 
but there are.- signs that it is 
again sbapjpg shipping pat¬ 
terns. 

In narrow market terms, 
the canal has caused only a 
ripple. At most it has reduced 
tanker demand’by a mere 1 
percent, an initial 4 percent 
surplus in dry cargo snipping 
capacity fas been ironed out 
by logjams in Middle East* 

. ports and the boom- trade to 
West Africa. Tbe canal has 
thrown up a surplus on tbe 
Europe Far East liner routes, 
where traffic was already - 
hitting an eight-year low, 
and it has softened dry cargo 

.rates. ■ 
Ethiopian bananas may be 

selling again in Rome mar¬ 
kets, and eggs come 80 cents 
to a dozen cheaper in Jeddah. 

ed from lower rates — if 
there are savings, shipowners 
are keeping very quiet about 
them. %. 

THe canal has been a fcft 
with two markets—conven¬ 
tional dry cargo ships and 
roll-cn-roli-off vessels. Dry 
cargo transit have not’ yet 
reached their peak. The roH- 
on/roll-off invasion has only 
just begun: ■ 

The canal's biggest custom¬ 
ers ' have been the Greek, 
Liberian, Soviet and British 
operators hauling cargoes 
from Europe to the booming 
Persian -Gulf markets. The 
older tonnage has won a re¬ 
prieve of profitability, as 
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because of the Suez shortcut. * ships can dash, back through 
But more dramatic evidence the canal after discharge to 
of the canal's benefits has 
yet to appear. 

Nor have shippers benefit- 

is s v*. '.; • 
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Not too long ego, business began-leaving the cities for suburbia, But. the trend has 
reversed itself. Site develop#* have come to realize JAe-advantages ol an-urban toca- - 
don: abundant labor supply? highly, developed -and' afftdent-transportationa 
concentrated market, availabffity of spaoe and a most favorable climate for bath business . 
and living.' ", - ' • ■ ....... . *v. 

These cities have opened their door to development and through the offices of their ■ 
respective Dovetopmert Agencies, they are extendng an inviWkm to the roadersof The 
New York Times to Investigate their many advantages. For coatpieto iatorouMon, amply 
circle me correspofxSnfl’ nmrpen on the coupon below: *’ 

v Assc^ktkm'otRjBfiewai,( A- 
v and T 

Binghamton 
Binghamton Is located some 200 mites north of Philadelphia, 

southeast of Buffalo, and northwest of. New York City. Access to 
Binghamton is excellent via Interstate fff and soon to be complef- 
ed Interstate 88, New York State Routes 7,11, and 17, and the 
Vestal Parkway. 

Binghamton is one ot the six principal urban centers in New 
York State. R is more than 50 miles from the nearest similar urban 
carter and is the primary marketing area for South Central New 
York and North Central Pennsylvania. 

Albany 
A new community in a mature dty offers an opportunity 
tor development of 

15 acres low density residential 
3-5 acres neighborhood commercial 
26 acres residential rehabilitation and new 
construction 

The area is crosstown (10 minutes} from the billion dol¬ 
lar Empire Stats Plaza which is now occupied and oper¬ 
ational. * 
Surveys, test borings, topo maps and other preliminary 
data have been completed by and are available from the 
Albany Urban Renewal Agency, City HaH. Albany. N.Y. 
12207 

Amsterdam 
Amsterdam. M the doorstep of the beautiful Adirondack, to 

awMng a dswetooer for a downtown mttMhmtty reskientfil «it« 
containing about 60,000 square feat. 

TMs aftractfve >Se is wflacatrt to tea redeveloped Caotral Bu- 
atoms District served by an public services mdtxSng water. 
sewers, bus transportation, convenient highway connections, 
end a modem educational system, 
for farmer Information ptesae contact: 
Frank l-GMte. Executive Director 

Beacon 
Located on Interstate Route 1-84. the major east-weal highway 
Bnhteo New England to tlw Midwest and within mfnutes of the 
New York State Thruwgy. Beacon has prime land cvatatDe tor 
new industrial and commercial devetoomenL A fun range of 
municipal and private utilities are available as wefl as eacaBant 
rafl and sir access. An owerienesd labor pool Is av&JUbta with¬ 
in an attractive Pvtng environment. Over $15 mflflan has been 
divested in community knprovement prefects ever the last five 
years. This commitment to Improving Beacon is continuing 
under the Community Development Program. Locate your bum- 
mas In Beacon and benefit kora (Ms commitment to bn- 

Cohoes 
Dynamic Capital District community oT 20,000 seeks quality 
rtHNwriopers to join in a major revitalization effort underway to 
its downtown area. Cohow has a welt known success story with 
over StO mfflton public Investment since 1870. aknoot S5 trillion 
business redevelopment in the past year, and 500 private hous- 
ing units under construction. 
Caboo* offers prospective fedtuetopertr 

• industrial sites 
• commercial sties 
• low-cost rehatxfltstion loons 
• Industrial devetapmenl flnandnfl 
re proximity to mafwhtohways, air and raflssnrtces 
• demonelraled market support and labor supply 
• Gotfunemart of S3 mBMon more ter downtown improvements*. 

For addMonaf fntonnebon contoet the Cohoes Urban PenewsT 
Agency, cay HNL Cohoes. New Ydric 12047 (8i«J 237-WIO. . 

Gloversvilie 
Here's your opportunity to get n on the ground floor. A naw 

Industrial Park b under development, with water Bnes. seww 
system and access reads already completed. 

We haw 25 acres available and ample financial assistance 
for construction. Bufid here and your work fores tot which v« 
haw a large supply) wffl be happy with their leisure Uvmg and 
the recreational tacAtiss of the Brest Adirondack Paik area ■ 

GiowrevCe is equidistant from New York City. Buffalo. Bos¬ 
ton and Montreal. wtm good ran, bus. truck'and water transpor¬ 
tation. and has *n eboodance et pure water. 

mm's more you probatfy wooWShe to toww. so pfw» ca* 

or write: 

51B72B2316 

Binghamton, with a population of some 65,000, is within a 
■ trade-area of some 300,000 people. The total shoppers goods 

expenditures of this market area is in excess of $225 mflllon. 
During the past 10 years, the City of Binghamton has vigorous¬ 

ly pursued an intelligent redevelopment strategy. Over $90 mBSon 
in new development construction/reconstruction has occurred in 
the downtown pore which has yielded a basic urban fabric of 
superb quality. 

Binghamton is amenity undertaking a public/private down¬ 
town retail "development that wiH link public and private develop¬ 
ment through a series of public pedestrian walkways. This 
proposed $25 rnUfion project wW provide tor .the first time a total 
unification of the entire downtown area and the major elements 
surrounding it , • 

Binghamton has a ’limited amount, of Urban Renewal land 
avaffablb for development:' .A 
1. Parcel 10 adjacent to-downtown on-the northeast This 1.67 

acres is cleared and zoned General Commercial. It Is perfect 
tor offices, retail and service establishments, eating ,ahd drink1 
Ing places, and combined wholesale-retail activities." 

2. Parcel 5A adjacent to downtown on the northwest This 4.5 
* acres is also cleared and ready to go. This site is ideal for 

commercial and/or residential 
3. Parcel-4B adjacent to-downtown oh the southwest .This is a- 

choice 2 acre site opposite the new Veterans Memorial Arena, 
the area's largest tourist attraction, jt is next to the new Tread- 

^ way km and only a few steps from tha impressive new Govem- 
' mental Plaza. This site is perfect for. commercial, convention ; 

• facfltties. hotel, housing or a combination of uses indijding eftv/*: 
ing facilities. , *T 
Binghamton has everything: Commerce and Industry, Ha/mony 

of many faiths. Health Care for a growing community. Social 
Agencies for all ages and needs, a toll range of year-round Tie- 
creation, Schools, Colleges. Culture, and reasonable and respon¬ 
sive government. We’re Moving... Towards a Better Bingham¬ 
ton. Wont you join usl 

Please feel free to contact directfy: 
Henry Ls Reese; Pirector 
Commimity Development Department 
CKyHaU—Governmental Plaza 
Bfoghwpton, Ne* York 13901 (607) 772-7028 

New York City (Bropklyn) 
A site of approximately 400,000 square feet is 

available m the Coney island Urban Renewal Area. Its 
(rimmed commercial or light industrial re-use also per¬ 
mits the site's development as a medium-sized shop¬ 
ping. sports or recreational center. Over 14.500 dwell¬ 
ing units have already been constructed hi the Im¬ 
mediate vicinity. The site is ideally located one block 
from the Atlantic Ocean within blocks of the famed 
Coney island beachfront recreation area and Aquarium. 
Bus and subway service are nearby. The Belt Parkway 
is a mSe away. Surrounding proposed redevelopment 
include additional housing, recreation areas. » post of¬ 
fice and a library. 

There ate 2 adjacent sites available tor redevelop¬ 
ment tor commercial use within the WdUamsburg Urban 
Renewal Area. One site is approximately 160.000 
square feet and the other is approximately 140,000 

.square toeL Both rites adjoin newly constructed hous¬ 
ing tor approximately 2,500 new famiSea., They are 
zoned tor fight Industrial use and ere located near the 
Brooklyn Queens Expressway and toe wnfiamsburg 
Bridge. Buses and subways service this immediate 
area. The new housing should provide a work force 
within walking distance of these two sites. NYC Inquir¬ 
ies Contact « 
Executive Director of Development 
HDA. 100 Sold Street. New York. .N.Y. 10038 ■ 

Rochester 
Do unto mm CanmwcfeL Sites lor comparcfel end oftc* 

<tewj»opomf. Ccnunwcul teasing space in 1600 car parting 
tocflBy and former department atm. 
Downtown PeohfentfeL Sttes adjacent to $5.5 mffllon park and 
526 completed apartment units. s 
Nefehbarftood HecferafapmoaL Sites tor^esktentteJ. canvner- 
ctaf. and EgM industrial nsex. 
Industrial Park. 100 acres in 250-acre industrial park with ex¬ 
pressway, ra*oad and ctnaf access. 
Restoration OpportonAfes. Commercial, industrial and residen¬ 
tial twHtogs at downtown and neighborhood tocation> 
Auction Properties. Ascutar auctions scheduled with nominal 
starting bids on ail types of buiktinca agd vacant lots. 
Industrial Tax Abatamarri*. Ava&abte to eligible manufacturing . 
Sraw- Ask For Details 

Spring Valley (mwchIm. 
27,238 *q. it of cleared and graded commercially zoned land 

■ WBh frontage on three streets InduiSno State RL 45. Transpor¬ 
tation tacBDes indude access to Thniway vis Stale RL 45 and 
58: Ehe-Lackawrinoe RR; Bus Terminal: Ramspa Airport. Within 
knraedat* wddtf are * bonks, 2 established doming stores. 
major dbcount chain store. 4 restaurants, theaters, post Office. 
The 1/atage of Spring VaBey hss made a substantial eommitraent 
to die Buimett Dated wdb plans tor the construction o! i 
colonal sidewalk ''Arcade." proriskm for new street fighting 

1 mi uniform signing, assistance with the rehabilitation erf store 
fronts,-^nd the provision tor additional off-street parking. ' 

ITCMM, Box R48Q Tines, Nnc Tirfc Tines, Jtor Ywk, K.Y. 18038 

Please man to me (fas information on (he sfteta) checked. Tin's jn- 
formation wttf coma directly from the Agency sponsoring this ad¬ 

vertising at no cost. t23456789 

Ofgahjzafk) 

pick up another cargo, rather 
than crawling back around 
tbe 6ape. These vessels are 
providing the Suez Canal Au¬ 
thority with useful revenues 

. and a breather before the big 
tankers return. 

The csnal has sparked an 
explosion in roll-on /roll-ofT 
shipping: Handly a week pass¬ 
es without an announce¬ 
ment of a new roll-on/ro 11- 
off 'service ^ to escape the 
nightmare congestion in the 
Gulf ports. The Suez shortcut 

; has enhanced tbe economics 
of roll-on/roU-off and com¬ 
pensated for the. waste of 
space on the sfyps. As. roll- 
on/roll-off operators pick up 
hefty profits, more services 
w91 be added, and by the 
end of Hie year the canal will 
be established as a major roD- 
on/roll-off route. • T: 

Dry cargo operators have 
made a beeline for the 
waterway but oil traffic is 
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An Egyptian warship leading the first flotilla through the Sue 
d • 

stiH what the Suez Canal is 
aU about. And the old ques¬ 
tions stffl remain. Wffl very 
large erode carriers, 
(VJX.C.) sM use the Cape 
when the canaf development 
is finished? Will there be 

enough traffic for die canal 
as well as the Middle East- 

■ pipelines? Will Vi.CC. ton¬ 
nage shrink as' more oil re¬ 
fining is done upstream m 
.the Arab countries? Will the 
enlarged canal prolong the 

The Lag Is in Tankers 
LONDON—Mash Our Ahmed MAshour, 

chairman, of the Suez Canal Authority, 
wjs in an ebullient mood when be 
addressed the Posidonia Exhibition Forum 
jp Athens 4apt Saturday, on 'the perform-' 

* mice of the 'canah in its first year since 
reopening. 

- ■ "Practical application has proved that 
the (tolls "decided on by the Suez Canal ■ 
Authority have {fulfilled the objectives oft 

‘ tireunflioritftglie declared. Mir. Mashonr 
had doubled rolls- to about $1J4 a net 
ton,'when reop^iing flie capaL 

Indeed there is no doubt that canal traf¬ 
fic has shown steady growth over (hit 12 
months Xo the mid of May this year. In 
June. 1975, there were some 3H transits' 
amounting to some 2J milfinn net tbns of ■ 

' traffic passing through, a predictably, sing- • 
rish/start rejecting shqiownras'under- 
standable .cautioie, By May of flds year 
traffic, fatal increased 1,437 transits and, 
15.6 million net tons. 

It was -perhaps no accident that Mr. 
Mashour chose a Grade venue to make his - 
speech, since Greek flag ships accounted' 
for more than 13 percent of the .lransits 
in.the first year, the largest share far any' 

country. iBehipd Greece came the Soviet 
l)nlon and Britain,' in that order. 

Before the reopening, the pundits were 
-predicting that umtuicer traffic would 
match or rise from the^Ievels of ISfifi, 
Suez’s last full year of operation,., whfle 

- tanker traffic, would drop.- -Mr. Mashour’s 
. figures proved their point ' In.'terms of 
tonnage. Mr. Mashour attributes-tbe siack- 
ednt from .1966 levels- Snch an: increase, 

. he said, waa ^ ^tear jndidxtkm that the' 
'. Suez Cartel has rtgained 1Mnatural status - 

as tin artery serving world trade.” 
' Tanker traffic, howevo-, - Is down—-by 
37Jt percent from. 1963 totals in tecims of 

‘ tonnag^ Mr. niashopr attributed the aUck-r 
ness , to .the, constpictioo ^pf mammoth 
tankers following closure o^'the candl And 

•. also to the world tanker.-snrplus, which 
minimizes flie attractions of 'short-cuts. 

. - Nevertheless, he believes that the ppsi- 
tfon is improving, as those supertankers 
able to do so begin to use the canal on- . 

- . their . southbound ballast voyages^ to 'toe - 
-"'wsfiut' .fSfutf to pjck tip crude til-cargoes. 

’ CHIUSTWHER HAYMAN 
. • Editor, Shatrade 
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New York City Notes 
or Big Mac Bonds? 

If you own New York City Notes 

you^e faced .with that decision ; 

now!. 
The Exchange Offer Official Statement 
is now available. The exchange period will 
expire onjune21J^6 unless Extended. 

Before making your decision we suggest 
thkt you talk to us. 

Why ask our opinion? 
We have gone on recorcffor months as being - 
ready to Bid for any New York State or 

<New York City-obligation and because of this 

activity we feel we are knowledgeable on the 

relative market value of these securities.. 

Holdersof$100/000ormorewhowouldiike * 
a copy of the bcchange Offer Official Statement 
and to. hear our though ts on the merits 
of the offer should call 9S2-5360. 
Ask for James Cayne. ■ > 
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loroform,' Linked to Cancer,.Fading Out 
* IHIA JABS 

, that standard 
xfiovffl ]dti&ap- 

- feed the Tanb 

i , csitioogcss. 
e Federal .Drag 

. a along" with 
id Red Dye No. 

. g usually snaps 
. i any cancer- 

••••': yiBut it hardly 
?•■. in April, when 

-■ -’as announced, 
,J'r3«ause chloro- 

f iger used much 
, ^ tat hi drugs or 

&g 1* fluttering. 
JacaBy worried 

^v-ift-of-wonnS as- ‘ 

Industry. Fears a Ripple 

Effect From FiXA. Bart 
■ pedtof thebaiuWhatofdilar- 
flfann's widespread use as p. 
soiwut^'What of the rest of 
the fsfnlly of gfawifal* to 
which ChJorcrfbrm ■ belongs? 
And. raferiyingflt. afl.- wiot 
of the apparent proliferation 
of fuch bus, the expense of 
wbich can be enornjOTH? 

As far «s FDA .Actions 
go, the ban on chloroform 
was fririy gentle. It allows 
30 days after the bux be¬ 
comes final (probably late 
next ■ ingnth) for manufac¬ 
turers to .replace the chem¬ 

ical as an Ingredient in 
dn®s and cosmetici. and it 
permits leftover product in¬ 
ventories to be «oJd after 
that datA provided they stay 

- out of interstate, commerce." 
In fact, less dan li) per¬ 

oral of the cHoreform used 
in this coumfy is.affected, 
according to mdastry esti¬ 
mates. Ihp .vast majority of 
output is put to work as a 
refrigerant or solvent h thh* 
pncK&ctiou of dregs,1 
and Ocamriics. ' ■ 

* Even those manufacturers 

■V 
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HK*~rj* ■ stamps? 
BSKf - ; — ■../Sjjiwept the na- 

1 ■; *• JSIf'J almost a Sl 
Mt-n . -^tarineMinlhe 

■ i in droves; 
;t-. !-^thUrnd 
r- . . :-> Viii* s *®more. 
,'... ;. ' vLcc^ dance in the 

’ . • k- largest 
stamp com- 

* r -^Jtmn. raw rey- 
* *1 h ,5255 million 

ihe 2 percent. 
/*"■■ ■■ cd with, a 19 

I — 1 a year before 

* ankers tri 
iile, are re- 

•;t . , ss gains. The 
* .. ’■■■'• ’ * ;:,r Sita appear to be 

' nailer ^mer- 
'.-•s- •• ..Km_ • idea is to 

a tradeable 
.. . .. immediately 

. . . • ,w- ash or mer- 
'L '• 3 store itsdf 
r- ‘ • *?■ v.a‘ik.r, 

'* : 1' Ine can’t do 
H j-• ' ::v *>«{, Ted a spokes- 

< '* !• r.-.» • •, -rpat iGoW Bond' 
i*» .-.!£■ : :.£..... 'jpf.Miimeaj)- 

hips did re- 
■ *r "' ■■ ■-'' ■' ** '•••v’Hh not 

- :«mri :*? 
.a vlid- kefeod,“ pres- 
u-atc Bonus Stamp 

j| uj DostoB,' said • 
SS mntt 

on: feifilness. 
nta lad 1^00 j 
out stamps. < 

3!:*ki ^0 jess than i 
-ji Q 
so tb 

Mr. Axelrod j 
|« MAS stamp sales 
'wainft1 witfr’Inde- 1 

V few.chains i 
show an in- i 

but it will j 
“fore stamps I 
rftfame that 
;4fao 1960'S. i 
Wemgartens < 
fns Big BO- i 

in only 14 s 
.operates ( 

trading stamp peaietratfan idrat of the Quality stamp 
among supermarket^ txxiay is Company of Memphis^ crihied 
somewhat less than 20 per- by Maloue & Hyde, wholesale 
cent compared with * high grocers, serves about 2,000 
otamore than 60 ptnatete mdependeot' gpoes In the 
(Be 1966's- mid-West and says that half 
- It has been expending other gj*gjn'»r» oflfering tradin* 
types of .mcenrive seilmg. _^ 
paxticulariy to companies Mr- *???? trading 
seeking to reward SSralS ^.up by 
representatives or encourage 
employees to improve safety 

30 .percent 1p* year, follow¬ 
ing gaaSbac increases in the 
four previous years. Fast of 

S.*H. said the incentive ■**» . fe. ^ 
program showed n loss for 
the year, but was improving. .cte“ ^ kr8° 
rii#Td« jnrfnA> retail CBBUK. 

nies as Holiday Eon, AAP-, ^ . 
Gulf OB an^ various divisions At one point,” Mr. Crane 
of Ford Motor.' ^ ■ said, “the chains effectively 

S. & H_ also offers “contin- convinced consumers that 
nitres,” dmnerware, flatware "elimination of trading stamps 
or .books which are' sold to ^ms ■brought lower prices, 
supermarket shoppers a piece " The fact is that in any given 

market stores will be compet- 
itive and wbile the consumer 

tOyI is interested in price: he 
is also looking for an added 
attraction which the trading 
stamps supply. 

Clark Carey, premium 
manager of the Timex Cor¬ 
poration said'that his compa¬ 
ny Showed an increase of ' 
about 5 percent last year in 
merchandise sales to stamp 

’ companies, 
' “We expect a 10 percent 
to 12 percent increase this 
year,” be said. 

Outside of the large metro¬ 
politan areas, Mr. Carey said, 
tratEng stamps are a way of 
life, and the -smafter- stamp 
companies that service these 

. areas are.showing .fncaeaseo. 
i S. & H„ meanwhile^ says 

at a time. And it uses Its re- 
demptidn .centers as the base - jjg? Qf re-mtro- 

who make m^Jor use of phlor- 
ofbnn as an, ingredient ap¬ 
peared to take the ban with 
relative calm, n 

“In today's woSid, tha 
FDA really-bad no ahema- 
tinre—^hey. were under a lot 
of- poetical pressure to act 
quickly,1' said Leonard Jas¬ 
per, spokesmen far the Sow 

■ chemical Company. 
v “We do not believe chlor¬ 

oform to, be TBsafe or detri- 
?3nenial in any: way. to good 
'heaKhr” said a statement 
from the Colgaste-PSlmalrvB 

^Company. “But in spile of 
war belief,' m have discon- 
Wanned its use.* 

Chloroform is not exaefly 
. a. new Chemical on the drug 
and cosoretic markets. Queen 
yteoria, ftc taanple. used It 
ms an anesthetic Awfag chikf 
birth in the naSd-lBm cen- S. It' is' rarely used, as 

today because it'can 
be damaging To the liver.- 

■But It isyused as a flavor, 
infe, 'stabilizer and exneeto- 
rant in various oough medi¬ 
cines, induding the popular 
Novahfedngo made by Dow 
Chemical and. primarily as a 
flavoring, in toothpastes such 
as Ultra-Brite, made by CoJ- 
gate^Fslmolive,' and Mac- 
cleans. 

In addition, drinking water 
la a source of exposure for 
most Americans. Last year; 
studies by the Environmental 
Protection Agency found 
chloroform residues from 
chlorine purification in virtu¬ 
ally every water simply test¬ 
ed. The amounts, however, 
are minuscule—on the order 
of 1 to <960 pafts per billion. 

The question, of course, he 
how dangerous is dangerous 
when it comes to cancer? 

In Its proposal last April 
to ban chloroform as an in¬ 
gredient, flie FJXA. said no 
risk-taking at all was war- 

’ranted, given that the bene¬ 
fits involved in i.ts used wefe 
minor in drugs and practical¬ 
ly negligible In cosmetics. 

The Ralph Nader-assodated 
Health Research Group feels ' 
that this was not enough. 
Calling chloroform an "immi¬ 
nent danger to the public 

Cr^U-4 

mm 

Terrence Stamp turning chloroform to one of Its best knows 
am with Samantha Eggcsr tat movie “The Collector." 

health,” it brought suit 
against the FJXA. in Federal 
court to force the agency to 
ban the drug immediately, 
seize current stocks and pub¬ 
lish a warning not to use 
products already- purchased. 

No one actually takes issue 
with the National Cancer In¬ 
stitute study that prompted 
the F.D.A. action. 

But industry officials argue 
that even the high incidence 
of cancer among rats and 
mice in the institute study 
that were fed large amounts 
or chloroform for most of 
their lives is not evidpce 

that tiny amounts of the drug 
are so harmful to humans 
that it roust be banned. 

'There’s no such thing as 
"zero rMc,'" commented Wil¬ 
liam Driver, bead of the 
Manufacturing Chemists As¬ 
sociation. "Everything we do 
involves some risk and we 
might as well recognize that* 
when • we’re dealing with 
chemicals.” 

Another problem is that the 
F.DA. did not mention in its 
proposed ban the wide use 
of chloroform as a chemical 
solvent in drug making and 
other industrial processes. 

Merck and Company, one 
of the nation’s leading drug 
manufacturers, has estimated 
that chloroform is used in 
making at least half of its 
prescription drugs. 

Last month, the company 
informed the F.D.A. that re¬ 
searchers were working on 
ways to eliminate the use of 
the chemical entirely to avoid 
possible danger of chloro¬ 
form fumes to workers and 
the problem of residues in the 
drugs themselves. But. it said, 
if the use of chloroform as 
a solvent were to be included 
in the ban, drug companies 

should bo allowed an extra 
year tp replace it 

• Urn solvent question rates 
another problem — bureau¬ 
cratic Jurisdiction. It may not 
belong solely to the Fj>A< 
A biH iteW passed by th* 
Senate and duo for action 
in the House soon would give 
the Environmental Protection 
agency power* of its own U> 
ban Industrial use of danger¬ 
ous sflbstances. 

Ana “both industry and 
agency officials agree that 
the E-P.A.'s mechanism tor 
regulating the use of danger¬ 
ous chemicals, particularly 
the hundreds of new ones 
that entrr the market each 
year, are inadequate at best 

• 
"Mercury was the kind of 

chemical danger we were 
dealing with in 1971,” when 
Congress began to formulate 
toxic substance control lecs- 
lation. commented Cynthia 
Kelly of the E.P.A. The prob¬ 
lems now are much larger ” 

One of the problem* is 
finding suitable alternative* 
to suspect chemical*. 

Chloroform K a member of 
a family of chemicals railed 
the “halogenated hydro-car¬ 
bon*,* a series of short chain 
carton compounds, used 
mostly as solvents. Ait their 
high solubility, which makes 
thesh chemicals so useful in- 
dustriaHv, also makes th^tu 
easily absorbed and retained 
by — and thus potentially 
dangerous to — living organ¬ 
isms. 

The National Cancer Insti¬ 
tute. therefore, w testing for 
carcenogeniclty other family 
members — including methy¬ 
lene chloride, used in extract¬ 
ing spices and oila. perchtoro- 
rlnylene, which gives dry- 
cleaning fluids their typical 
smell, and methyl chloroform, 
a dr greaser for machinery. 

This could lead to further 
complication for manufac¬ 
turers. General Foods Inc.. 
for example, discontinued the 
use j of trichlnro-plhyiene in 
decaffinating coffee on the 
recommendation of the F.D.A. 
last year, but replaced it with 
methylene chloridf — one of 
the possible new suspects. 

Cynthia Jab*, based in 
New York, write* frequently 
about business mutter*. 

for a mail order-operation in GreraStamps m 
which the ■consumer gets . *i>? . 
trading stamps with each if°r.A?« 
purchase. ■ ' - - ™ Company, once -a major 

But its baric market share' k! 
has Shrunk, dramatically, to '**“”*- 

^Stamps, 

ce.v .stations 

about 50 percent of .stamp 
volume from a high -of .70 
penceid at.lire'height of ferer 
boom. 

The sate strategy of- the 
smaller companies consists 
of getting a variety of merch¬ 
ants hi a otoniHHty to offer 
stamps, wbidh the consumer 
cap then .ite m a redemption 
center, or directly «t the 
store. . v ■ 

This, lnckleatally was a 
common practice in the early 
days of trading stamps, whim 
there was a-scarcity of re- 
dempthm centers. 

; Barnes L. Crane fo, pres- 

nOfkets m the Battle Creek, 
Mich., area. The Zayre dis¬ 
count department stores are ■ 

■giving- jins^ out-.'fai' three-: 
stores In Youngstown.’ Olfiio. , 
end trio stores in Jackson-: 
aefle, Ha.. •' . 

Outride the.cMn bou^ss,: 
there are. some other .grins. -. 
Ryder Truck Rentals, for one, 
is giving stamps an one-way 
rentals in 92 locations from 

- Florida to Vermont to Cali¬ 
fornia- . i 
. "The results are very en¬ 
couraging.” according to Ted' 
Hemp*. 5. jb H.'s senior vice . 
prerioent for marketing. 

I The workhorse of the invest¬ 
ment world is still the tfcx-free 
MunidpzdBond. ■' iumujM uuuu. S" ' '¥ 

■ Municipal Bonds have always Kr. ■; | 

IWR wells and Fertilizers 
reecf for food is raptcBy becoming as crrticafas the shortage of energy, 
ills »* one of the feeding engineers, designers end fabricators of high ■ 
it exchanger* for ammonia plants, and patented Multi wall* urea 
ammonia synthesis converters, crystallizers and other equipment 

fnfedttfrer designs arid plants throughout the world. - 
» ' '■ #, 

• Domestic companies planning overseas installs- 
+ tons can also secure ttre same Strythers Wells* 

J ■ ■ J _ . engineering expertteandtabricab'on kncniMiow / 
ilWInP* thatis available in the United Statef, in many or 

WIUw the major Industrial countries of the world. The 
- -- following equipment Ls available throOg^The Parjs 

JiTrAi|ro _ ' 1 engineering end sales office of Strothers Wells, 
iffcWI w* ■ or through our.competent licensees: ✓; 

.- ri^Feedwater heaters for commercial fossil fuel 
“J § and nuclear power plants. ... 

^’•Auxiliary heat exchangersfor commercial 
nI/%1 im powarptanti 
JIwUi II- , . • Ammonia and urea plan! Multiwali* reactors 

and Wgh prsteure heat exchanges. • 

onment ,ss^wdp'“ 
mu • Secondary oil recovery steam generators, 
uy Phosphoric add ciysiaffizBiy.; 

. * ~ - .• Fwtabeapd-water tube process waste heat 

icovery. a tncinerater Wastebeat boiferv. 

• Waste stream evaporatetfs and cryslalllzef*. 
• Gas turbine waste heat l»ifefsv • 
• Processfumacte . 

. tf you ere planning a new overseas or domestic 
faaTrty orthfhfdngobBM»nding an exisfflng one, 
Strutheis Wells* dedsyu.are prot»biy«vaifeble 

- to yoti near your ptant • 
-l Please write on your letterhead for .a brochure 

listrngihe worldwide,capabilities of Struthers 
: Wdfs apd a copy of our Annual Report. 

Sfaitheis Wells Corporation 
( SffUthAs J ' t^*tennri*«nta.AvfcW«*t Wuraa Pa.lS365 

-- 630 Fifth AWLiNewYoritRY.KJ02D , 
^ ;a\ 3 rtre La Ekretie,75008Farl*, Franc* 

2StkAmiWI^lfci&Ut 1 AptefaitoKfcompany * . .. 

' fflwieyibr America’s dti^s and * 
towns. 

And tiie/re also a workhorse 'j, 
for you.* - | 

Because the interest they pay * j 
is tax-free. And; that can save you l 
a lot of money every April 15th. v 

WelmoW how it is to have a { 
sum of money sitting in the bank :: 
that you haven't touched in 
years, and evay year ait this 
time, to be paying all that tax.. 
Especially when your savings 
could be-eaming interest that is 

’ free of all three taxes we New 
Yorkers pay on sayings bank 
interest 

For example, someone fil- 
’ ing a joint return on $35,000 a 
year m New York would have 
to get'14% from a bank or 
other taxable investment to match 
the 7% that we can get you tax- 
free from investment grade Muni 
ripal Bonds as this ad goes to 
press. And other brackets benefit 
proportionately. . 

(te'.iH in ....S 

But if you're having diffi- 

Struth&s. 

Jfyutr taxable YonuoiddkavttoeaniUus_ 
titcamt Gaint return) much in laxabit isJensl to txm1'»» 
in 1976is... . tax faze fmm a Municipal Bona: , 

N.Y. Stott Residents Others 

% 20,000to$ 24,000 11.65% 1029% 
$.24,000 to $ 28,000 12.72% 10.94% 
$ 28,000 to $ 32,000 13.46% 11.48% 
$ 32,000 to $ 36,000 14,00% 12.07% 
$ 36,000 to $ 40,000 14.58% 12.73% 
$ 44,000 to $ 52,000 16.27% 14.00%, 
$1100.000 to $120.000 21.21 

Any investment that pays returns like these is 
more than pulling its share. , 

.. The only trouble is that a lot of people are unin¬ 
formed about’Munidpal Bonds or confused by them 
or afraid of themJbecause of the Moratorium on New 
York City notes. (TheMoratorium ison the notes 
and notes aren't bonds. The bonds of New York City 
are bang paid in full right along.) 

problems that's keeping you out 
of the bonds of any city, town or 
state, then you should send for 
Lebenthal's free new 1976 Muni¬ 
cipal Bond Information Kit 

It's full of good horse sense 
about safety, -Municipal Bond 

ratings, tax-exemption, bond 
arithmetic, the' New York City 
crisis, revenue bonds vs. 

general obligation bonds,’ the 
mechanics of getting started, 
how to pick the right bonds tfor your, own situation, and 
even how to sell your bonds 

if you have to. You’ll also get 
a GET A HORSE button 
with yourkit as a little 
reminder of what tax-free 

Municipal Bonds are all about 
So if you are in a high 

tax bracket and want the 
kind of tax-free income no 

bank, no stock, no treasury 
bill can give you, call Lebenfhal 

~ at (212) 425-6116 or send the 
coupon for your free kit. 

And then, get a horse, the 
workhorse, that is, of the invest¬ 
ment world. 

The tax-free Municipal Bond. 

Lebenfhal & Co-. Inc., One State*Street Plaza 
New York, Nf% 10004 (212)425-6116. 

-Please send me your free Municipal Bond 
Information Kit, together with a list of high-yielding 
tax-free bonds. 

|: Address— 

Mf phone namber is 

■ ir; 
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EV 
PSYCHOLOGY 

- Contrafund fs an investment fund that trees 
reverse psychology as a unique way of approaching 
investment growth. VVe search out growth oppor¬ 
tunities among tfocks that are currently unpopular, 
but which we consider merely underva lued. 

if the reversepsychology approach intrigues 
you, cat! or write and we’ll tell you what the results 
have been. 

There is no cost to buy or sell, and the minimum 
Investment is $500.00. 

, Fera Free brochure and prospectus 

Call (800) 225-6190 
\ arid Mass, can collect (617)7264650. 

Mmm—_' --TaL- 

CBy_^State_ __— 

For more information, including aH charges and 
expenses, please write or call fora prospectus. Read it 
carefully before you invest or send money. 

Fidelity Group 
Managed by Fidelity Management & Research Company 

• .. Boston, Mass. “ 
Over S3 bilTcn of assets under management 

youmore: 
Scudder Managed Reserves sanO-toadmoney markst 

fund investing m short-term securities for high income 
vrithtowrisk. 

• No purchase qr redemption charges 
•SlflOOmWmuni initial investment 
• Additions or withdrawals in any- 

amount on any business day 
• Dividends declared daily 
■Nominimum holding period 
■ No withdrawal penalty 
• Invest bymail orphona / 
■Writer-choc* redemption feature 
■Telephone redemption option 
■ Continuous management by' 

- Scudder. Stevens & Clark 
• Broadly divaedfled Investments 
■ Monthly account statements - 

VWa want your money to work hsdertor you. 

SCUDDER 
Kumw'MkoniiinMiiiUNU 

Mail to: 
ScuddarMenaged RaseruesDept #10 
345P»k Avenue, New York. N.Y. 10022 
Tetophone: (212)350^370(Cafl collect) 

A procpectus containing more complete Information 4 

About Scudder Managed Reserves, including ail charges end 
expenses, win be sent upon receipt of this coupon. Rnd the 
pRNpectuscamfutiy before you invest Send no money. 

’^ir****ib*****,*'******+**^r 

Max Free Bond I 
Centennial 

17.78** 
TAXABLE 

Z Iff; B B"B M w BJWVALENT Jr 
t I le l v 

If you have a- joint taxable, Income of r 
* $20—24000, and have a tax free yield * 
* 12.08%, .this would be the* taxable * 
* equivalent of *17.76%'. * 
* ObteewwHh w by caHtos or whte8YoerRM,Htr^ * 
* ftChAtpnantttiw* J 

* ooisszeno. eot)e2i-es7o * 
* 

-fc MBridpd8orKlSp«d«lti*»fcrttelndMdMllm*KorHK 

* /0/ IMrWwfl St, N#wYork,«.Y.10004 * 

jkk/ot# met* mfomunoa on Ux^tn bonds, J-20-76 
».v jp*1 

^PHftHPITnifn—* -WtONEiHoW... ■ —■■■i—v. 

% * * * * V*^^T*T** * * ** 

moot Active stocks 
WEEK ENDED JUNE 18,19J76 

(Consolidated) 1 ‘ 
Cnmww Volume ■ Us* W«tO»#. 

AmTel&TeL—. 1,071,000 50 .+' 1%. 
Gulf GO-1,479,000 28 + %' 
Coat OiL-1,314,800 ’ 40V4 +1% 
Sony.Corp....—1,231,700 9% • + % 
Citicorp;...586^00 37% + VA 

--.970,700 10% .+ 1%., 
Texaco Ioc*—....... 959,400 27% + %, 
Xerox Cp—943,000 59% . + 2% 
Transam CpwtM939,300 11% . + 1 
Gen Motor*-- 898^00 . 70% + 3 
Gen Elec-814,200 56% 4- 2% 
Teamen.. . 786,700 31 4-1% 
Dow Ghent-757,400 51% + 3% 
TransW Air__ 886,1 DO .12% 
Polaroid_677,800. 37% . + M 

MARKET BREADTH 
Lest Precedtofl 

j Week WHk 
Issues Traded.,3,0592,058, 
Advance..1413 1,076 

NwwrTngfia-1*8. 87 
New Lows...... 40 „ .. 148 

Precedfoe 
Week 

rji 

iiiinniBBHnnHniinriuiinMHBBi 

There is only one mutual fund: 
achieve Its objective of long t 
investing in too va rious fields 

m 

III 

I 111 

(Ml 
Mil 

m. HAY JUKE m AM. S?T; XT. HQV. DEC. Mt. R&. WA. APR/MAY AWE JULY AU6.SOT.,«CT. Wt. BBC. ttK. IB». MAR. APR. Wit JUNE 

Q 
ms 

m■iniBiBB 
in i 

am 17% BayStG U8 
3% 41* BavWte M 

M 

»'an. im* i*. 
< A M A 

ROWEPRiir; 
NEWBSTCOfei 

. FUNDjInc1^ 
u A tuny managed Mo-toad fund seeking m.-.,. 
1 . income consistent with preservation o-"' ■ just for,today, but for the future^" 

^ No Sales Charge. Write orgapicoBeQUoraDra*^ 
% I I Rowe PriceNew Income Fund, Inc. » 
X I . 100 East Pratt Street Depl. HM - 

1 Baltimore, Maryland 21202 

I ’ Q Seff-Ernptoysd Reiiremem Plan AvarfaWe 

Income. 
Liquidity. 
Low Risk. 

Eaton & Howard 
Cash 

Management p 
Fund 

Nam#- ■S 

Manage, -u 

!V 
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SPOTLIGHT 

-v ' v ' ’ 
V. ■■» *»' 3- .->• i' 

I Receive 12 weeks joiji 
Value Line for *29( 

. if no member-of your household has had 
subscription to Value Line in the past two yeara.»B 

, You wfH alto f 
gat tWt 1600-page fnvtttora 

Reference Strviot (illustrate \ 
at no extra cost under this 

special Introductory trial offer. ; 

bver the top spot from 
b Englishman, who in 
ieil*g hefoi established 

• the outstanding; execu- 
plenzn business as well 
fsman for the industry, 
{differ vastly in back- 
r personality. Mr. Bridg- 
Lis an urbane Enghsh- 
tatmost of his life out= 

■'4/M a native of Loul- 
n^t Carolyn. Except 

jJJfce, * *ort period in 
Brandyears in Canada, 

.-j wurinatcareer in the 
!■ united 
'■ '».*•' net an V? '..- 

:owww,-!«v* had only 
'^byer-^SHpTL Mr. Hrfdg- 

. "vl .ij. jfjamant *phns to. act as ; 
r - companies, spent the 

-- r - tj- wjtb the parent com- 
1T*" y ’^Dutch Shril Group—the 

p~jnin ■die world, outside 
• ' .^~-s, and the wortd’s mp 

i-wnpany after the Ex- 
Mr. Bootout basbasj- 

imiisl (Mi,hi wMich the Brft- 
f ; i5 w company has a 69 per- ■ 

-uiti chairmanship' 
Bs “ if byal/Dutch executiv*.) 

tve the impreeskm of 
dident leader much in 

Army officers. in . 
— at. World War, n as 

iee Mason . or Jack 

Tftdav, •. Qj?«ftaiP<*en and defer- 
IVUU7J . ^licpersonality resem- 

“ oME 
‘ “l .vies, Gary Cooper, say. 

Tomorrow^ > . «x- 
!US" rv-at Shed speaks of his 

-^in termsJrf kteam ef- 
*;-fl||r»Il cfeaDeeige8 M an-- 

riihmetic^ — 
;' •* utive porifionln this 

Arithmew"’* 
** utive posit^m in this 

• *\ . !'wl je about a dozen people 
— m0**tt about as good a job 

■ ^ — ^ritkfing the dot and that 
UUm too/ he commented 

^*^ypthe <xjnq>ar^sEfous^ 

<-r O; the moat difficult per- 
r LiV the energy industry, 

must be found; for^ 
****!■:. economic wefl being 

... : ttes. IanPsuretfe win 

.. cventh-laigest op com- 
. ed States, Cs the largest 

ny in the Royal/DotdL 
st year the American 
$5148 million, .down^ 

Ion in 1974 but in keep- 
-■ d of oil industry profits 

.Tformance in 1974..MT. 
- according to industry 

... to alter Shell’s general 
keep it equspped'to- 

i a* hallenges are presented 

The TLS. afffflate of the wriHd’i 

aecond-hogert oil fampawy lan 

» new president whose rnajrtg ex¬ 

perience has bent la exploration.'*' 

JAM D. SMITH 

Bookout, the. new 
rshlef executive of the 

] *J“t MiVi?y. has, as they used to 
‘ ’ "a tough act to 

by um&pU-fin changes the id indus¬ 
try faces. • , 

like most off men, Mr. Bookout Is 
convinced that the Government is the 
chief roadblock in attaining the nation's 
desired energy goals. "The ultimate 
question is *Wall the Government let 
toe people get; on with toe job?1 Scratch < 
the surface of any department in any * 
oil company and there is a problem 
created by the ^verfement” 

When it is suggested that Goverranent 
regulation and watchfidnees is needed 
to protect the pubfic Mr. Bookout re¬ 
plied; “Precious little of the requests. 
I have seen hswe anything txr do with 
running the bnJBiesa or achieving na¬ 
tional goals." • 

He befievea that legiriafivs attempts 
to breafc up the present integrated struc¬ 
ture of the major oil oompamea into. 

• •_ t m 

The key question, 

'/ says 'ShelPs new 

chief, is Will the 

Governoient let , 

the people get on 

with, the job?’ . 

geologist In T99S and pkyed a leading 
. role hi dSsbovertng a mafor gas field 

in l$e Palo Duro Basin. Four years later, 
be was named divirion exploration 
manager. "It was a big change for me. 

' I was used to making judgments chiefly 
on my own data, ami now I had to 
make decisions based on other people's 
work." Mr. Bookout recalled. ‘It helped 
me develop both personally and profes- 
«<mally•. 

During the next six years, Mr. Book- 
out moved to New York, Shell's head¬ 
quarters at the time, then to Denver as 
exploration manager]1 then temporarily 
to Boyal/Dutch headquarters in the. 
Hague and back to the United States as 
exploration manager of the New Qt- 
leahs area, SheQgpiTj largest district 

- In 1965, he was gfven what he calls 
* Ms “first permanent esrignment'* man- 

• dger of the economics department of 
ShaH’* head office exploration pro¬ 
duction organization. ^My pesmanent 
asrignsmnt came to an abrupt and lass 
than *. yearTater," Be «afaL Ha was aaot 
to Danrar as vice president and. a.year 
»tpfT ftatto^New (Means as sice pres¬ 
ident of that aim ' 

In 1971 he was aimed president of 
Shell Canada. This was Mr. Bookouts 
first experience with toe oil business 
beyond the exploration and. production 
end. “Canada was marvelous to me,” 
heeald. 

separate producing, refining; transports- 
torn end marketing units b a major 
threat to^he petrolemn Induitry. 

"There Is no case whatsoever "for 
•divestiture/ he. arid. *tNt>onab*x dude 
one yet and I challenge dry Joan to 

' make one.. In' normal times and under 
normal cfecunstabces divestiture legis¬ 
lation wookhrit have a chance.*’ ' 

Last week, however, the Semta Jodi- 
- daiy camntittee sent to the Senate floor 
the bill proposing to break 18 large, 
oil companies into separate production, 
refining and refinir^ntaiketiner entities. 
Its prospects far enactment this year 
remained slight, but even its chances 
of being reported out were in. doubt un- 

‘ til tiuf last minute. . ^ 
- Mr. Bookout sees an identity of goals 
for. Shell, the industry and the nation 
Which he defines as replenishing Ameri- . 
oa’s drniirarfring reserves of natural gas 
andofl.” 

“Our^poHcy Is .to spend 85 percent 
of our exploration budget in the United 
States,” be noted. “Our general philoso¬ 
phy is that where we spend e lot of 
money we would rather stay at home.” 

He wouM seem perfectly suited by 
training to the xeplenSsbment uriL hav¬ 
ing ,spent most of Ms.career hi the - 
search for these vita! resources. 
' I Mr. Bookout joined the company in 
Tulsa, ovii-., in 1950, fresh out of toe 
University of Texas with an M_A- in 
gerfogy. (Daring World War H he bad 
flown 23 combat ntisrions .orcr .Europe 
as lead pilot in a squadron nt B-17 bom¬ 
bers.) '■ . > r. *l. • ..: • 

After .woddng at various locations In 
toe Tulsa area, he was named district 

The company wes fully integrated— 
■ jnctadjng refinmg. marking, tran^er- 
tation and so on—with “ft dose-knit 
management team that allowed me to 

' get into aH-aspects of the business. The 
off buSinese improved in Canada during 
this period- Nat because of ms/ ha 
added quickly, became of to* 
economic environment” • 

Revenues more than doubled and pepf- 
- Its increased riurpfy during Mr. Book- 

oofs tenure which-continued until toe 
third quarter of 1974. ,* 

Then, late in 1974, he was called 
back to the United State* as executive 
vice president in charge of exploration 
and production. Lest month, be took 
over as head of the company.* 

When asked what he does for relaxa¬ 
tion, be hesitated. “I wis going to say 
that I fish and hunt,” be said, “but that 
is really what I used to do. In toe last 
several years I haven't had much time' 
to do anything other than my job/ 

Mr. Booirout befieves toe best way to 
manage a'company is to "give every 
guy a piece of the htismeas to run.” 

"The only way i know how to get 
full contribution out of a man Is if the 

- staff does a reasonably good job of de¬ 
fining our broad objectives and then 
makes sure not to look ow toe man’s 
shoulder ell toe tone;” 

The new SheH chief said that Ms other 
major management tenet was to hsve 
m opjcn organization. "Freedom of ideas • 
ia essential. Everyone has to be* able 
to make Ms opinions known in an open 
exchange ofview*.” 

According to people who have worked 
with Mr. Bookout. he practices as he 
preaches. “He is act l&ety to start a 
conversation because he k a lift on the 
shy ride,” an essochete commented,* ‘'but 
if anyone has anything he wants to say, 
John will listen.” - 

ENGAGEMENT? 
■■TeH the good news'Si fte.ne»Weddmas and Bigageraerfe ; - 

feature of Tl* New York Timesltew Jersey Weekly. . ; 

The Times will puWish enflageraeni ana weauntg anuvuuwiw.iw 

each-Sunday as anew adverfetofl feature Jorits raadefs # . 

In New Jersey- ; - ' - ^ ’ 

N9W ^- NOW YOU CAN IN 

For only •$29, half the regular rate, 
•youTf receive aU the new full-page 
reports to Da issued In the next 12 
weeks on the more than 1600 
stocks and 75 industries regularly 
monitored by The Value Lina In- 
vestment Survey. 

: These new reports w(B qpdaie 
And replace reports already hied 
and Indexed In the Investors 
Reference Service binders which 
you will have received as a bonus. 
Filing takes less than a minute a 
week » # 

This special introductory trial Js> 
offered to new subscribers only 
beeause a large percentage of 
those who once try Value Line for 
three months elect to continue as 
fidtterm subscribers at standard 
rates. The Increase In circulation 
thus effected enables us to 
provide a comprehensive Invest¬ 
ment survey to existing sub¬ 

scribers at a much lower fee than ? 
would be required with a smaller 1 
elreuttrtkSh. 

• YouTl find It convenient to have ■ 
the investors Referenda Service at l 
your fingertips whenever you need j i 
facts and figures, as weU as Value J 
Line's projected performance £ 
ratings on more than 1600 widely* ( 
held stocks In 75 industries. ; 

You’ll also get analyses'and 
forecasts of the national economy 
and the stock market... guidance 
on current Investment policy... 
plus Value Line's "Especially 
Recommended Stock of" the 
Week." 

To take advantage of this 
special Introductory offer and to 
receive the Investors Reference 
Service as a bonus in addition and 
without extra charge, simply IIH In ‘ 
and mail the coupon below. 

'Tax-Exempt Municipal Bonds r- 

• i •; 

In New Jersey 
our friends call us 

“Wall StWest? 

MuiHtipvt JwdbSSa' 

Halpert,Oberst 
and Company 

'Few things happen fri the'SdndfMaricet, thatWaK StHs" • 
aware of sooner than we. Right through the worst of the 

credit-crunch—when New York City needed all the friends 
it could get—we were one of. the very few who hung In 

there, maintaining a market fbrCity Bonds. And we stfH do. 
If you own Big Mac’s, for example, and would like to 
expand your options, we’ve got 31 extraordinarily * - 

competent men and women who will be delighted—without 
* cost or obligation—to put their ingenuity And expertise to v 

-, work for you. All it fakes Is a phone call. 

1 >Wp*rt,0temwnlC8inpiny 
i 60 Ew^rnn PL, EkI Orargs. N.J.‘Q7D1& 

. j MhBureaK oroMtfreon, piaau je.-tf year 

j FREE Bond GvW* ~&xv3 f sea 'ft'im-S-'er»r_ 

ftrXu.' your Municipal Bond cal 
"7Tw Uurrfcfiari Bond Peopts* 

N.Y. (212) 964-6800 % 
N.J. (201) 677-9400 ^ 

—or writs {or our Frea Bond Grid* and “Bond 
Fact*" Newshtttr, 

HalpertjOberst 

and Compaq 
60 Evergreen P/ace 
East Orange, N.J.070t8 
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3 mos> ended 
Revenues..^.. 
Net income.. 
Earnings per share..,,.. 

Feb. 29,1978 Feb. 28,1975 

-...$10.005,000'...._S8,201f000 
.a,292,000. .J%,216,000 ■ 

.£0.32....$0.30 

Year ended Aug. 31 1975 'i , ^1974 
Revenues.$37^660,000.....31.580,000 _ 
Net income.5,650,000-.;...5^02.p00 
Earnings per share.$1.40..  i..$1.24 

Assels, Aug. 31, 1975.......;..,.$27,126,000 
Stock price, June 17,1976 Amex coris. cIose..„MMtM12Vfe 
Stock price, 1976 range.20%—11% 
Employees, Aug. 31.1875....425 

Ir. Fuller turned him down, 
ut I told him. I might come 
y his shop one day to see. 
'The very next Saturday 
went by and saw that he 

ad a real problem. He had 
bad hair straightener that 

ist didn’t vrcrk. I saw that 
e had a lot of customers but 

bad produce Rir. Martini 
me work on his for- 

ad wa v»?nt into busi- 
a, f~rri tr.x wishes o." 

mother who said I' 

L shouldn't take die chance, 
e that I had a good job and 

two infant children, 
y "Bat I borrowed $250 and 
ie * the barber raised his $250 
d and we set up a partnership, 
Lt which lasted only three 
- mcnfhs," Selling to barbers 
it had its problems. 'They had 
d no loyally and they couldn’t 

resist the next deal that came 
dong, although It involved 

f poor quality, cheaper stuff. 
I' That experience taught me 

L 

i An investment 
| strategy for jfevest 

If In New 
- . p. - -~w voout com- - 
petition, When.J got there, 
I sold my product at $1 a 

* bottle,” but another company ■ 
"went right behind me sell¬ 
ing theirs at half that” ' 

"After three years of deal¬ 
ing with:'barbers, I'realized 
it was not going to work, l 
then started going to beauty 
shoos' tp find Out what their 
needs were." - . v. 

The proHem was the same,- 
straightening hair.* "Black 
beauticians used V hot comb 

, and grease, on the hair of 
black women. Dr. Martini 
and I agreed that the'’ smoke 
was bad for the health-and , 
the grease was no .good for 
the hair, so'we parked on 
a process to eliminate the' 
grease and . smoke, and we 
came up with a cream press 
permanent, cream shampoo 
and Ultra Sheen conditioner 
that could be applied at home 
between visits to the beauty 
shop." 
. With the hot comb, the hair 
had tq be fixed constantly— 
perhaps once a week—and 
rain or moisture would do it 
ha. The-cold permanent could 
be roHed in at' night and be 
in shape by morning. 

The black evolution of the 
2960's brought die Afro, and 
a dilemma. 

“I didn't knew if it was 
a fad or not. so I took a wait- 

i aod-see attitude until I was 
\ sunlit was a trend," be said. 
| "Then we developed ‘Afro 

Sheen for the natural. But I 
always frit toe natural 
wouldn’t bast. Tt!& too mo not- - 
onous. And sup-e enough, 
women are moving from ot,” 
he says.. 

- In effect, toe social revolu¬ 
tion liberated Mack hair for 
men and women. lbs accep 

We short or long, straight, cur- ■ 
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What investment existing today lets you put 
your money where it will do you the most-good at 
every single stage of your life? What investment 

lets you switch from one managed portfolio to another— 
as the economy changes, as the market changes, as 
your world changes? The answer: -The Oppenheimer 

Concept of lifetime Money Management. Comprised of 
five professionally managed portfolios, it allows you 
to change from the most aggressive portfolio to the* 

• most conservative—or anywhere in between.. 
Determine the strategy your money should now be 

taking. lust fill out the.coupon below. 
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Dept. 11A. One New Yotk Plaza, New York. 10004 
Or call 212-825-4000 (CoilecO. 
Please send me a bee prospectus an the strategy _ 
that best suits my cunent investment objectives; As ' 
an investor, 1 consider myself to be: 

□ Aggressive i 
□ Moderately 

aggressive 

□ Middle-of-the-road . 
□ Moderately conservative 
□ Very conservative 

NAME. 

ADDRES 

.STATE-ZIP. 

Your free prospectus will include all information about Charges and expenses. 
Read it carefully before you invest or send money. 

Advisor and Distributor of six mutual funds. 

Why HOLT Recommends Selected. 

Deep Discount 
Convertible Bonds 

Currently Yielding Up to 13% 
Back h the late 1960's-^wfaen convertible bonds wen bringwidriy 
trumpeted as the ideal "cant min'* investment jddde—The Holt In-, 
vestment Advisory emphatically stated that investors should stay away 
from most of these issues. 
Today, however. The Holt Advisory believes the time has coma to rat 
some foods io certain of these securities. It has therefore compiled a list 
of 10 convertible brads, all listed on tba New York Stock Krr.han|it, 
which it cotwden to be especially attractive. 
In a dear, non-technical analysis Holt explains why these deserve the 
consideration of investors and traders alike in baht of nroipedzvc 
developments in both the stock and brad market Jar each of toe 10 
selected convertible brads, it also presents the specific conversion trim* 
tbs current yield and the yield to maturity. 
Caution: Not all convertibles'are safe investments at this time. Sane, 
companies may be too iHufskS. And -no matter bow attractive these 
securities appur, investment in them invuhro riilo. 

OFFER 
If yw* are interested in securities that offer both high current income 
and good appreciation potential, we think you’ll want to read tins 
Special Stnqy, tided "Deep Discount CravwtibW’. It iriD be sect to 
vou as a boms for $10t wita yonr 2-month Intzodnctory-Snbaaiptira to 
The Holt Investment Advisory (a $24''line). Use.the coupon below. t 

aerarammiw.i 

iGi T. J. Holt & Company, Inc. 
Im 277 Park Ail., New York, N.Y. 10017 
Haase send ms yonr Special Study “Deep Discount Convertibles' in¬ 
cluding your selection of 10 attnctivp.ususs in this group as a bonus 
with my 2-tbcmth Introductory Subscription to The Hwt Investment Ad- 
vknzyjtfy $10 in endosed. 

ty or natural, whatever way 
fashion swings even to Cali* 
fomia ciirl, a newer style for 
men, down almost \ to toe 
shoulders with a curl at the 
end. The more variety, the 
more opportunities for sales 
for those in the beauty busi¬ 
ness. 

The straightening of hair, 
an effort to emulate whites, 
dates to tile 19th Century 
and got its biggest boost with 
the development of the hot 
comb method, basically the 
use of a straightening comb, 
heated before application to 
hair that’s been oiled or 
greased. The hot comb 
method, but with thermostati¬ 
cally controlled heat rather 
than by open flame, is still 
popular with black women. 

The use of chemicals in 
straightening began early in 
the 20th Century, and often 
involved lye, which burned 
the scalp but also changed 

. the hair structure. The “proc¬ 
ess" of the 1960’s also in¬ 
volved chemicals though not 
as harsh as lye, and a hot 
comb. 

Johnson Products ranks 
third on Blade Enterprise 
magazine’s list of the 100 
largest black owned or man¬ 
aged business behind Mo¬ 
town Industries of -Los An¬ 
geles, the entertainment com¬ 
pany, and Johnson Publishing. 

But only one other compa¬ 
ny on that list H. G. Parks 
Inc-, a Baltimore sausage 
maker, has any public stock 
Interest, and it is traded 
over the counter. 

"Going public for me really 
was a matter faf potting 
my estate in a better situa¬ 
tion,’’ said the 48 year old 
executive. “I had plowed 
most of my personal jwealth. 
back into the company, so 
that if I were gone my wife 
would have to sell out in or¬ 
der to pay taxes.” He says 
be still owns 68 percent of 
the company’s stock, with 30 
percent arid by the public 
and the remainder divided, 
among employees and rela¬ 
tives. • 
' Another departure from the 
traditional Made business 
practices was heavy invest¬ 
ment in' product advertising. 
He says he $pen£ $5 million 
last year on ads, and was the 
first black company to spon- • 
sor a national television pro¬ 
gram. "Soul Train,” a week¬ 
ly teen-age record and dance 
show. 

*TIe did it just like white 
folk?." <*"8 fi admirer, .“but 
he did:: bleak.’* 
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tocnnw ffowth, sod jo soma 
pripo Saratoga multiples rosy 

vtawatbis cosy ■ become 

non aware of fluctuations 
fa the value-of the dollar, 
but they may be frustrated 
fa ther ability to forecast 
how the fluctuations will *f- ‘ 
feet the earning* of Whins- 

Some analysts sea these 
fluctuations as a. crucial efc- 
nw«t "What happens to. dol¬ 
lar exchange ami end over- 
SOM activate* of corpora¬ 
tions dsrtog the next few 
yeaxx wBI begone of the crfci- 
cal dfminMf of cocpontite 
TWttftnt AAQ WtflMifftenW' 

vafaes," Said Dxvfel Hawkins, ‘ 
who farim «t the Harvard 
Business School 

Hr. Hamrkfaui however, nv- 
*»» - - - ■ ■■. - - - -a t - ■ » . 
HI lODll OCTMT IjnCMBKV Mm 
the field,- to not shamed 

about tbs effect the new ac¬ 
counting nila could have on 
balance sheet changes and 
stock: priced 

"For the investor* fa most 
companies, the one-time 
value of balance facet trwu- 
tetioB losses and gains wffl 
be immaterial do a per-share 
market price baste,* he rea¬ 
sons. * 

The item would typically 
run froor 1 to 15 cents a 

-share and most stocks seQ at 
son than S25 a share. It 
hadJy eeenu worthwhile to 
•pend fee time trying to eati- 
mate future balance sheet 
translation gains and JossesT 
Mr. Hawkins concfextes. 

The potential direct iaqncfi 
t» sates cod eamMei, how¬ 
ever, is something eba. 

Typfcahy, naoagamento 
dotft fifai to have voistHe 
esmkers," Mr. .Hawfctaa ex- 
plafajL "So. fsCM with State¬ 
ment No. 8. they v» dev tea 

ways to dampen the potential 
effect of translation gains 
and loam oa the vobitiUty 
of etcatags.- 

The hay, he asaerts, te to 
focus on • corporation's food 
ternfogs-par-shara figure, for* 
get about the foreign ex¬ 
change translation gain or 
low, and rely on manage¬ 
ment to adjust other parts of 
the business to compensate 
for the tredMlation meet. 

"Frankly." Mr. Hawkins 
wrote in • paper recentfr 
done for Drexd Burnham & 
Company, "1 think thte is the 
only wise course open.” 

Multinational corporations 
dislike Statement No. 8. Citi¬ 
bank assorted recently that 
it fe "at* of phase wuh re- 
*Uty" and Ma backward step.” 
The most important abort- 
oocshig of the rule. Citibank 
contended, to that It lameces- 

aari|y i 
tern of 

Preptta soah arftfrhre. Mr. 
Hawttas britow the , 

■ counting Standards fawl 
win sot rerrtoa MaoMOL 
No. 8. 

It may, ho arid, "produce 
o better representation of 
realty dun prior preotioaa." , 
It also (a the nxbfa annairtartt 
with the trend towards Ob 
tag profits—or loves — to - 
the eocoimring period fa 
which they ere teamed. 

Even if Statement Na I • 
did not exist, Mr, Hawttw 
maintained, forecasts that the 
doMtr wtt oontfanatnrteefa 
world maitota wunaft fa-1» 
veator concern. A atrooger ‘ 
dollar win cot fate reported 
ornau profite, tavpautis*p 
of how the eooooate nresrenw 
the impact. Tire cuuii I iteil 
of Statement Nol Im saM, 
should not coofwe ore tern. 
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8 ways 
YFUS 

Liquid Assets 
can work for you . 7f 

Ihre fascome on year afakre- JB Olve yeerself at regular ' 
serves even over short perl- 0 monthly hums. You am keep 

ods of time. If yooV* bsepteg extra your dividends reinvested In additional 
money in your cheeking or savings shares—or hove them paid to you monthly 
account-money you don't1 need now but or quarterly. And if you invest $5,000 or 
might need later-put same of it into more, you can arrange to receive fixed 
Dreyfus Liquid Assets until you actually payments of $50 or more every month or 
need it. Even if jt's just for a few weeks, quarter. Of course, such a plan may Pa¬ 
yout money'will be working for you. suit in your account being depleted if 

2Writ,dndcsony,arDra3rfos 
KJquM Assarts account t» pay JC Take advantage of current |i»- 

farge bills. You oan write a check for O terest rotas. Dreyfus Liquid Assets 
any amo&nt over $500. You'll earn in- invests your money exclusively in large 
oome right up to thfi day the check dears, money market 'instruments. You benefit 
We give you a free supply erf checks. Pay from higher interest rates than you'may 
your doctor, your broker, taxes, tuition— be abb to find elsewhere, especially if 
any large ML Or take out cash for you wont total liquidity. And you con 
yourself. , invest as Gttb as $2,500. ‘ ..-q.r,l 

3 Save yovrself the trouble of T Mafnfcdn Hqaidlty and itahH 
making your awn money / Hy. As a shareholder of Dreyfus 

market InvnsfnfautiL If you've been Liquid Assets, you own on Were* m e 
buying notes, Mb or certificates «tf~de- vary brge and reJatrvely stable pool of 
posit for yourself or your organization, money market instruments. The money 
yqull find its a lot easier to buy Dreyfus you invest it not tied up*in any way. You 
liquid. Assets. There's no paperwork, no icafi cash in your shares at net assdPvahie 
worrying about matuii^dafre,R^i4wtn, pt angt time, or add tq your investment 
safe-keeping or ddhrery-and there's no whenever you wish (mmunom_$500|. And 
sales charge. - * because your money goes info stable 

M ft*, car. of fiduciary duH„. jtoHw> obligation, tly. h Mt 
If you're in temporaiydiorg, of ««*»«« .»H»™l»<*y<»r*=r». 

someone rise's money—os an executor or A Diversify yoar porlfellss. Drey- 
trustee—a Dreyfus liquid Asets account O fus Liquid Assets invests only m_Ui, 
may be an appropriate way to handfo Government securities, certificates of 
those funds. The money -will be ayailabla deposit of the largest banks, blue-chip 
instantly when tfsteeded, and untH then commercial paper, and bankers' aocep- 
it will be productively invested and pro- toncet. Do you have this kind of quality 
fessionally managed. and safety in your portfolio.now? 

•mss* 

ArI DREYFUS liquid Assets, Inc. 
O 600 MadsonAvwwq, New York, N.Y. 10022 

For more cbApbfe information mefutf- ^|riWB 
mg charges card expenses, obtain a pro¬ 
spectus by sending this coupon. Read it _ _ 
earwfully before yqu invest or send 
money. anr. ——   -.- 

' Check here to recefre bibnmtlon abatSi 
Q Keogh Rellreneni Ph»u □ IRA Plena Stole flu — . ■ 

Call this foil-fines number at any hour of the day or night* 

Save Time! Call Toll-Free: 800-325-6400 in Missouri: i-soo-342-moo 

365Dividends 
aYean 
Year octet ateh favaded fn WbHduIl Mtmey Mziket Tract 
works every day of flreyw.DMdends are dcdiredaad! 
credited to yoar account drily. In addition, yon get* 

Gbedc*wtiting service Fay large bills ($500or more) with 
fere checks and earn interest every day until check dears. 

Convenience ■ No time-consuming and costly chore of 
Investing directly in the money market No wiles diargt. 

liqgftRty Cash fashares at any time. Money Is sever 
locked up. Periodic withdrawal plan available, too. 

^kxl^tiy Your money b invested in low-risk money rnfaket 
instruments noted for tfarir stability and rriitiveia^ty. 

Qmdity Whitehril invests only In US. Government 
securities} CD's and bankers* acceptances of the largest 
banks; prune commercial paper, and short-term corporate 
obligations. 

Profrsrianal matugfirtent Wellington Management 
Ctaxrpgnywatdiu the mcxriiy market so you don't have to. 

Call Ton-Bee 8004O3-7marCblhct2Z5-«S7-85ZX.' 

rvniten ail P-O. Box 823 
MONCymaamt ntusr VaQay Fosw, PA 19482 
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0. 49 GenHnst 6)907. 

187% 99 Genm cviOftW-' 
45. 54ft Genlrw cvam 
0 » Gen) ns cv4*M5- 

106% 99ft GMotAc 0*s» 
104% 101% GMotAc 8fta77 
103% N GMoWc fftsOO" 
IKft W%GMotAc &7083- 
105ft 98 GMOtAc MtaOS* 
103% 99ft GMOtAC 8HS84 
99ft V7ft GMotAc IBSN 
99% 93 GKMatAxrlsn 
99% t*ft <56taU. IXS&t 
N 90ft-GMotAc 746)94 
91 84ft GMotAc TIMS 
92 l5%GMot Ac7%)» 
91 0% GMotAC 7V092 
87 81% GMOtAC 6Y0U. 
98% N -GBMofAee SOT- 
93 UOrGnMotAcc 5»0B 
«%-17% GdMotAee JW1 
77% JTA GMOtte 44007 
17% 82 GMotAc 4%s82" 
nft on* GMotAc 4%m 
79 73(6 GMotAC IftsM 
79% a GMotAc 4%5U - 
vz% n si3nNfltAcc<Ka. 

USft 100% GMotCp 84*05 
TO 9946 GMfCp OJBsB . 
92% 88% GMOtGD 3ft)0^ 

IM 1<B% OenPU 10Wa*r 
187% 1NM CTCal 946x2000 
10S% KB GenT El 946SIS 
105ft -97ft G«nTEl 944m 
07ft 84% GonTEl 4US91 a 
0 rr% GrfnEJ CY616N , 161 
72!% 65 GnTIEl O/SXfZ 173 

ttUM AT*'6816+ W 
, 7 72% 72fe 7S*> 9* 
411®4 TOft 302%+- ft 

155 95% "- 93%V»St+ 
77. 97 M% • N% t. ' % 
46. 00.. W6 -n'+Jlfc 

166 TOM TO%^024&+ . %. 
"2SKB W%tat,+ % 

91 TO TOft lift + ft 
n m%um* in%- % 

TO NO* 0% 10046+ ?% 
zuonvioo in - % 
M 97% 97% 9744+ ft 
40 99 ■ 90ft 99 * 1% 
1$ 99% Wft 99%. 

2261134*102 1(Bft+ ft 
•a 98ft .91 98%- % 
94 TO «% TO ♦ X ■ 
93 414* 61 614*-. % 
-7 51% 51%;-51ft- 7% 

M7 HBV* 101ft*io1%1- 7v 
41 57% 57 57V4+ ft 
7t 72% ffft 72%+ <% 

152 M2 TO KB' + 1 
58 TOft KHftHBft* %' 

116.100% 100% 400%+ 1% 
40.m 103% TOft- M 

147 U3 181% 101%- 4* 
io w ion* nt + dh 

625 -Wft 18ft 99ft+. W 
MS Nft - 9SU 95%* ft. 
n 92 90% 91%+ Vx 
92 93-- 9t ,92ft—- ft 

M2 W <7%.B%+2% 
37 Ifft .Mft Hft- ft* 
60 -■ -«6% -86%- 2 

Mi *4% U 86%+4%' 
BB «8ft 044 9744- ft 
107 9046 1946 ‘ 90 
% 89 «S* 81% + % 

111 70 - 75% n +•%•, 
9 ,W.-" 83% 83%> ft" 
41' l3ftN% 01%’- ft 
8 75% 0%-75ft- % 

35 M 35% 78+1 ' 
436 92% 91% 91ft+ % 

S 10246 UBft Bnft+ 146 
241 M1% 100% TOft* ft 
a n n 9T + % 
0 ion 10346 104ft- ft 
U TOft TOft TOft * % 
54 104% 104 104%+ 1ft 
72 TOft TOft TO46+ 944 

8S% 0% 15%....3. 
0%f B4k Kft* ft 
67ft 0 C74k+ "ft 

6546 '58 GfmToi:xM)90 49 B 61%. 61%+ % 

HwTlpw^ 

111 109% SkPoW.I ... 
■TOft TOW Go Paw. IMS 

«9w no* GiMwnuan 
■ ■« . 80% GtPaur 06s04 

11% -Nft GoPonr HUN? 
. 0ft 05% GOPfflsr 7962003 
•4ft -72V6 GOPOWTTOOn 

; 82% 72"; GePw 7%02Op 
' 82% •nft«aPto.7%njiv 
n 69% GaPow 74*2001 
6S6 0 .GlddLCwnW 

,TOft 102 GoodWhWatt 
. 94, 0 GeedTEhOftiM 

7f .73 . Goodrich 707 
71% on* Goottth 44k)0S. 

HK 94 ; Goodyr 8.60)95 
Nft 84 GOodvr 7J50T 

101 98% Goufd 9ft*95 
112 17%. GtlCt MMdM 

72 a Gnc* cv4(6590. 
NO 92 GrendUn,4%7g 

704* 63% Grand cviftM 
156, 93% GtNON CVifttl 

.'37 .0 GtNR 24W2DTO 
74% 68 GtWsftMt 6)87 
61 56 GGIontorfftR 

102% 99 GWM 946*01 
N, 0 Gravt) ev6%90 

101 994* GrovLs 9.1084, 
.65% 0 Graltof 9%)91 
31% 75% Grollir cv4%0 

.105 17% Gramm evtSW 
50ft 47 Gramcv4fts92> 
41 95% GuordMt 7%0 

L 0 43 GudMO 5)UA 
49 mi GdRMO 5)567 
0 3246 GuffMO 4)44B 

KB Nft GVltOU BftttS 
80% 10- GtfStUt 34401 
75 .65% GuKVfn 7903A 
7446 65% GutfWnmn B 
.741* 47% Gun wind tar 
"J7% 66% GuHWtlnd *SU 
107 . 1H* GKVdl Cv5%93 

tiff* W% Kainbftn IftM 
73 66ft HomPa cvisM 
Nft ,93 UmTi CV7%3M 
97% ,93% Herrto vam 
92% n Hortsww i%h 
*7 ; 77 HsrtfdN mat 
ill 106% HrnmEl 11%04 
TO NV* HtHirW 9%S89 
97 91% HoItorW 94*091 

TO ; H He(l«« 7%SW 
87" 33ft HeUorW 7UxP2 

.101(6 101 Hercules STOI 
117 91% Heron oir£%99 

Coodmied «■ 

Chicago Board Options Exchange 

WEEK ENDED JUNE 18, 1978 

um opm Net stodc I - Sale) Onon Net stock 
noon lot. Mpn Lonr Lost OW dost I doflOD . mu Int. Mob LOW tmt1 Op. CtQM 

A B p-Aogtnt no 17MSM621-H 2%+ % 
A E P Auo2«% 109 40M 1-16 1-16 1-16 .... 
A E PAtovB B 1256115-16113-1*115-16* 1-16 
A E P 9t0V25 .. 53 JM 3-16 1-16 % .... 
A E P FetflO .. N 211 2ft 7 2%+ l-M 

90 
0 
04 
0% 
0 

00 ConsP |%)20M 
7J ConPw 74k)W 
73% ConsP 7%S2001 
77 ConP TV'iOUlffi 
75 ConP TVMtOct 

71ft <7% ConPw 6ftsN 
76% 66 ConPw 4%S90 
66 53% ConPw 4*09 
65ft 40 ConPw 446SM 
46ft 37% ConAIr »3%92 

1(W. m ContlGrp 8%W 
100% Wft Coni I Co 545589 
97 9TA Conn I ICO 6%a 
71 SO ConllPtt 7%ia 

IDS', 100*5 Canton 9VU99 . 
92ft 0 ConMMl 7%sW 
n 40 ContOU 4VH91 

107% IOTA ConSTui 10%0 
a 0% cnntoat s*ar 
71 55** CoeoL CVTWxfl 
4t 34ft COBOL CV4%92 
OK* Wh ComP«5ftsW 
82% 78% Corn Pd 496)13 

iaP.i TO ComaG US« 
44% 30% CowiM Usffi 

tr*i CraneCo DU 
78% 74 Crane Co AM 

TO 9V CradttF W%61 
0 B Cmct evSftOO 

TO 99 CracNIi AHUM 
n% 69ft CraCN CvSftN 
a 66ft CrwnCk 44680 

TOft 101 ft Crwnzel tftHS 
UBft 92 co tore maos 
raft TO CvonaM OftU 

12% a OoneCP tm 
Wi lift Dart In >%)N 
07U 74 oarttn cvift*7 

66 oavco cwtftN 
71 57 oavco ev*)W 

IK TO DavHud 9ft)H 
TO 104% OavtPLl Itf.Wl 
91 82V, DavfnPLt 0)01 

TO 90 DeereCo 7.901 
119 106% Daaro cvSftxOt 
84*5 7*46 DeertCo -ttwW 

KH% 101% DeertCr 14602 
TOft lift OaeraCr 3s5^ 
12 0% v|DHLW 5)l3t 
3% 3% vlWt-W SOB 
OS* 5,4 VIDLW 4M)42f 

79 24ft (MtMocv5ft94 
«3 tm Dipntoon iftN 
OTA 61% D&RG 4%s2KI 

115% TOft DrtCd 134602 
m wavy D*t€d w%aa 
112 1074k GetEd 114600 
lOOft lift DrtEd 94U4AA 
99% 81% Ortfi 9.15C008 
94ft 8346 00 Eds 909 
U n DOE llSdW 
86% a Detedrj «%0t 

. 79% 67% OetEtf) TVrOa 
* WA 6646 D«t€tf9 74*581 

70% 59 DetEd 6.40x90 
68ft 57ft DetEdi) 60* 
0 71ft DrtEd VAOD 
0 5B% DetEd 2ft04 
73% 0% DetEd 2ft)0 
61ft 53 DiGtor CV5U93 

113 MI Olltogh CV9V99 
68% « DhlBOtl CvS4*94 

103% 100 Dow L90x2000 
100ft 100 Dow OftsMW . 
M>% Nft DowCh PAaW 
TOft Nft OcwCh r.*06 
97% 91 OCWOl 7.75)99 
95 It 'DOWCH 7VOX) 
65.* 56 OPF <N$"K87 

ran* ran* Drew ussts 
95 W Drew 4%S77 

105% Wft dufont 14MH ' 
104% rawnduPonf 8TO - 
114% IKft* DukePw 13)7*. 
IK U»% OufcePw W604 

too *%»**£)•;%*£ 
Wft N%Wdt|Pwp*og 

13 m 3% a%- Ite 
1a 4 4 6 .. 
40' 0%. 7«* 74% - 1% 
.17 99 1 1 90 90 - I 
■ S « a «3 - ft 
ni ire% 119 112%- ft 
14111(1 w* no a . 1 

7 Kttft MM ion*- 1(1 
K 97% 94% «» - 2 
25 Kft am tm- ft 
« en* «7 OVfta - 8 

A E P HUB 
AMP AUB0 
AMP AUDIO 
AMP AuolS 
AMP Novao 
AMP 
AMP 
Alcoa Juas . 
Aksa JuMi . 
Alcoa JuUS . 

JuiSB . 
Alcoa JUU5 . 
Alcoa OcM5J . 
Alcoa octss . 
Alcoa Qc»5' . 
Alcoa Ocuo „ 
Alcoa Jan4S . 
Alcoa JanSO 
Alcoa JanS 
Alcoa JenW . 

.Am He) Aug30 
*Am Ha Auaa 

Am Ha Aupio 
Am HM NWD 
Am KW NovOS 
Am Has Novao 
Am Hot F015 
Am HM Fcb40 
Am TtV -W45 . 
Am Tai JuTO ., 
Am TH Jul55 
Arn TN-JuMB 
Ami Tai OctSO . 
Am TM O0S5 
Am Tel OcUO . 
Am Tet JanSO .. 
Am Tel Jans .. 
Am Tai MO .. 
Ml R JuRO ..... 
AW O .JtdtV 
AB R J01N ...; 
AM ft OdM ..... 
AM It OdN .... 
All R OCttOQ .... 
Att R J0O80 .... 
All R J01IM ...." 
AM R jam00 .... 
Avon JoOO- .... 
AvanJuRS .... 
Avon jump .... 
Avon JuMi .... 
Avon Oct35 .... 
Avan oct* .... 
Avon OcM5 .... 
Avon JojHO 
Avon Jontf .... 
Baxter AU035 
Baxter audio , 
Baxter AO045. 
Baxter Nav35 .. 
Baxter nov« 
Baxter NW45 
Baxter Navso .. 
Baxter FaUS .. 
Baxter Feb40 .. 
Betti S JuDO .... 
Both S JW135 .... 
Beth S Ju(40 .... 
Belli S JUM5 .. 
Beth 5 JidSD .. 
Belli s Oct35 .... 
Betti S 0040 
Beth 5 OCM5 
Bents octso 
ftoWTS JOT48 
Beths Jon45 
Bk Ok Augao 
Bdc Ok AW25 
bbc Ok Aupao 
BN Ok NOV20 
OOk Ok NOV2S 
81k Dk NOV30 
Me Dk.F«fc3J .. 
BDc Ok FrbSS .P 
Bocinp AUB20 
Boelnp Awfl5 - 
Boekw AUB30 . 
Boeing Auott 
Boekw Au046 
Boeino M0V25 .. 
Boeing NwOO .. 
Boeing Novas ■ .. 
Borina No*40 
Borina Feh35 
Boring FriMO 
Bote C Au0» .... 
Boil C AO02S .... 
BOM C AII03O .. 
BOt) C NOV2S .... 
Bate C NwCIO 
Bate C FatCS .... 
Bob c root .. 
Bren Julio .... 
Bruns JBflS .. 
Brans OctIO .. 
Bruns OctJS .. 
Bran Janio 
Brans Jams 
Bvt N JuOS .... 
BOrt N JUM0 .... 
Burl N JUM5 .... 
Sort N ocHS ...: 
Bin N 0040 .... 
Bin n oews n 
Ban N Jon35 .... 
BOrt N junto .... 
Bari H JcaJS .... 
C 15 AUDIO .... 
CBS Auo«5 .... 
CBS AugSO .... 
CBS Augtf .... 
CBS HovSO .... 
CBS NOV80 .... 
CBS FebSO .... 
CBS FdWO .... 
C Date AagU 

22 
22 
22 
23 
22 
22 ■ 
339* 

XU xn 5-16 W6" 5-16* 
» 27 7 7 7 

14 71 346 3(6 3%+ % 32ft 
127 345 1 ft 1 + 1-16 Sft 

3 34 446 446 446+ % 324* 
6 K7 24* 19* 246+ % 32% 
3 14 3% 24* 2ft- % 32% 
7 14 22% 22ft 2Z% ..... 57% 

13 174 174k 17% lift* 2% 57% 
220 4 519 13 12 13+Ift 5746 
273 922 1(6 646 7%+ ft 57% 

492 3% 2% 3V6+ ft 57(6 
149 13% lift 1246+ 1ft 57(6 
564 Ift 7ft 8*6+ ft" 5746 
367 Sft 4 54k + 1% 57% 

. 275 3% . 2(6 2*6+ ft 5746 
9 11% 13V. 1346+ 1ft 5746 

149 10ft Ift 9ft+ 2V* 
20 7ft ift 7 +1% 
138 446 3ft 4ft+ 1ft 
172 ift 446 4ft+ Ift 
566 1ft ft l%+ % 
S53 V* % 4* .... 

" 7 51* 546 54*+1 
217 2% 2" 24*+ % 

25015-16 4615-16+7-16 
419 3% 3 3%+ 1ft 
II Ift 1ft Ift ... 

5746 
5746 
57% 
34 
34 
34 
34 
34 
34 

- 827 
24 

•. IV 
.. 10 
.. 341 

M 
a 
91 

122 
44 

.. Ml 

.. 54 
K 

.. a 
oo 

. 34 

. 42 

.. 1 22 10% 1«k Wft* 1ft ». 

.. 175 1657 4% ift 64*+ 1ft St 
2131 410611M6 0-1417.14+ % St 

1542 5486 3-14 146 1-16. 56 
•116 1149 7 5% 6ft+ ft 56 

1917 4997 2ft 2 211-16+ 9-14.56 
943 474415-16 #.141146+ 3-16 56. 

40 319 7%.6 6ft+ ft » 
. 1278 1572 3% '2% 3 + ft 56 
. IM7 2415 1461346 I + M4 56 
.. TO 394 23(6 19 2246+ 5 102 
.. MM 1541 13ft I 12ft + 3ft.M2 

2350. 3815 ift 19-14 3* + 1ft TO 
* 42 M6 24 1* 23%+ 3ft TO 

138 553 14ft 10% 14 + 3%-TO 
09 1711 Tft 4ft 6%+ 1% TO" 

15 '15S 21 S+4 TO 
v ini7 13% i5%+3 to; 

148 3Q 9 . 7 0% +lft TO 
54 42316 Wft 16 + ft 46ft 

728 1492 lift " 9% 11 + % 46% 
4179 3827 «6 4% 446+. 1 46% 

.. 7M.1ZM27-M 1% 2%+ ft *46% 
... 127 641 lift 10 1116+ 1 464* 

" 856 VM •» 6 7%+ ft.46% 
... 2222 4081 4ft 3 4 ♦ .46 .46% 
... 88 740 r 7(6 8ft+ 16 46% 
... 861 1719 Hfi 4(6 5ft+ ft 46% 

254 ' 314 50215-16 J + 2 1 38$ 
- 50 1034 1ft 13-16 lft+ 9-li 3W6 

151 2513 ft 3-16 (6+ 1*16 3016 
a 118 6ft 4(6 6ft+ Tft 3146 

233- 464 3(6 1ft 2ft+1144 3146 
249 «N Ift 46H-M+M6 046 

.. 13 n ft . ft ft .... 3846 

.. V 146 746 5 7 + 2% 3846 

.. W 136 -4ft 2ft 4 + 1ft 3046 
.. 10 W 15ft 1246 15%+ 3% 45% 
.. 557 V* Wft 7ft 10ft + 3% 45% 
.. 130 2516 5ft 34* 546+ 2ft 43% 

1909 4107 1% 9-16 1%+15-14 4546 
B 938 3-16 1-16 3-16+ ft 4546 

... 31 336 1044 -846 HR6 + 3 45% 

... 306 1211 6% 4% 6ft+2ft 45% 
800 ■2V7215-M 1H 211-16+1 3-16 45% 

265 472 1 9-14 ft+ 7-16 4S% 
... MB 313 7(6 Sft 7 + 2% 45% 
... 278 447 346 2% 3ft+ 1ft 4546 

150 215 5 5 446+ 2 21ft 
6M 250 I 3-16 7-161 M4+ 9-16 24ft 

27 1351 3-16 ft 3-16+ 1-16 24ft 
0 -M 546 3ft 5ft + 7ft 24ft. 

276 1161113-16 1 113-14+13-M Mfc 
32 m 7-16 5-16 5-14+ 1-16 2146 

I 26 444 4% 446* 1ft 24ft 
149 17S 2ft 1ft 246+ 1 34ft 

4 I 17ft Mft lift* 2ft 37ft 
0 01 12% Tift 12ft+1%'37ft 

. 656 2160 Ift 646 796+ 1 3746 

. (M 2047 346 2% 3%+ (A 3746 
689 ION 17-16 ft 1 +,1-14 3746 

< 0 <191 13% lift 13 + 1% 3746 
, 215 110 1% 7% 8 + % 3746 
. 6M 11V 5% 4% 4ft* % 37ft 

366 12027-1* 1ft 2ft* 5-16 3B* 
me 1#4 6% 5 Sft* TO-37ft 

. 156 285 3% 2ft 3 + % 37ft 
27 a 746 6% 746 + 2% 274k 

535 1283 Sft 1% 3%+ 1% 2746 
366 406 46 7-16 4k+ ft 27ft 
255 489 4 3 3ft + ft 27ft 

461 20K1JM6 1 15-16+T-W 27ft 
13 IN 446 3% I%+ ft 27ft 

HI M 2 1% 146- 3-16 27ft 
742 UM 746 Sft 7(6+ 1 17 

TOM 12920 24615-16 2%+15-74 17 * 
491 1107 7% 6 7%+ 1% 17 

3354 7420 3 1ft 246+ ft 17 
459 01 7% 8 7%+ ft 17 ' 

MS 2226 3% 2VI 3ft + ft 17 
V 10 Oft 8 8%+ 1ft 43% 

124 60 4% 3 4%+ 146 43% 
70S 612 ft % % + 1-16 43% 

I 0 9ft 8% 9%+ 1% 43% 
81 361 6% 44* 6 ^2 43% 

I 2» 2ft 111-16 211-14*11-16 43% 
I 34 9% 9%. 9(6+ % 43% 

X 401 Tft 4 7ft* 2 43% 
97 206 446 3% 346+ 44 43% 
W ft 11% 11% 18% ... 57(6 
XI 211-13% 12% U +1 57% 
92 33® «% 6ft Sft* 1ft 57% 

317 464 2ft 1 146+ 46 57% 
M 131 Oft 846 «%+ % 57% 

.IX 3U 3ft 2ft H+l 57% 
1 43 TO 10 TO „ M 57% 

XT 15 4 246 4 .... 57% 
1ft 5H 7ft 6ft 746+ 1ft 22ft 

C Dote AucOD .. 206 4059 34625-16 3ft+ 46 VI* 
C Date Aug2S .. 330 *343 15-16 46 46+ >6. 22ft 
C Data AO0» .. IIS 2174 3-16 ft ft .... 22% 
C Data Hov» .. 6B 1?2D ift 3% * * ft 2K* 
C OSf*Jtov25 . 1661 50991 1W4 1% 146+ ft 22ft 
C Data Mov» 377 307811-16 7-16 ft* % 22ft 

4$ 80% 0 OOft+1% 
KXT 18 78% 78%+ 46 
0 0 72% 53 ♦ ft 
S 72 71* 0ft* % 
0 65% 61 «%- ft 
15 64 63% M + % 
0 12ft 0 0 ♦ ft 
14 63ft 63% 63%. 
0 71% 71 0 - ft 
X 42ft 62% *J%+ % - - — ^ 
1610 10 
11 61ft 61 
w wi% ran* m%+ ft 

130 TO 10046 101%- ft 
s> 10% in m . 
92 100% 99% 100%- ft 
15 95ft W 9Sft+1, 
6*91 W 92 +.9 
0 64 <3% 43% - 1 
15 101% 161% Wlft.. 
5 9S 95 « + % 

56 101ft Kfl K»ft+ ft 
-20 1(0% ISM 10206+ 48 
TBS 113ft 111ft 112 _ 

75 Wft M8% TOft- ft 
n m wft mz%- ft 
56 91% 89ft ftft* ft 

Wft 81% OdWPw 746S0 £ 33 80% lift lift + 3(6 

C Dote FebS 
c Data Feus 
CM® JuOS 
a«a> Juno .. 
CM® Jid35 
Cflfe) 0030 .. 
CttfcpOctX 
Qlkp JtnX . . 
Oto JonSS 
CmwEd Au0X 
Craw Ed Avon 
CmwEd Npv25 

UCnmtEd Nov30 
”Cmw Ed FeWS 

Onw Ed FebV 
Coke ADM .. 
Coke AaoN .. 
CoMAUOMO . .. 
Co® Novn .. 
cok» ttewn 

pCake mho 
oak* Fran ... 
Cotoot AUOQS . . 
Coloaf AubM 
Qdpat NovB 
Cotoot Mov» . 
COtoot FebS , 
COtoOTFobH 
OetH-toW ... 
Orite JuJH .... 
Dettm AMD ... 
Delta Juws ... 
Delta 0035 .. 
Octta OcteO .. 
Delta OdMS .. 
DeJte J6MS 
dcr* Jems 
Dow Ch JoUS .. 
DowCh Jam ., 

192 5ft 346 446+ ft 22% 
MM 1563 2ft 19-1623-16+ ft. 0ft 

.. 114 117 124k 11 12%+ 146 3746 

.. TOO 17S3 74k 546 7%+ 11k 37% 
3535 Ua211-1417-14 2%+ <M4 37ft 

227 1097 Ift 6*6 7ft+ tft 374k 
827 .3277 » 3% »+‘ft 3746 

55 TO Sft 7(6 fft+1- 2746 
SSS 909 446 3ft 4%+ 46 37% 

T 73 M S6 2% .... 27% 
0 13to ft ft ft .... 37ft 
22 77 2ft 2ft 246+ ft 27ft 

339 MH 746 *46 %+ ft 27ft 
.. 71 112 2% 2% 246+ % 2716 

IS 461 % 7-16 M6 .... 27% 
.. 532 m 5ft 346 446+ 46 « 
.. 4533904% 461+ -ft 0 

56 166 ft ft ft- 1-14 82 
92 302 746 4 7 + %0 

298 6972U-M21-16 2(6+11-16 0 • 
.. » » t 7469+24*0 

V 74 4% TNt 4 +1 12 
. TOO 3143 2 I Ift+ ft M 
- 4rt 7M3 744 ft 46+ ft » 

SQ 140215-1610-16 2ft+ ft 26 
. 413 36M 1 ft ft+ 5-16 XX 
. 196 451 3ft 2ft 3ft + ft >26 . 

412 571 146 1 15-16+ ft X 
. - B Ml 15% IS 15%+ 1% 45% 
. '737 X3i n 9% 10%+ 1 45% 
. ran 1107 -6%. 4% Sft* "ft 45% 
. TOB 2M9 2% i4fc lft+ 7*16 45% 

30 143 mt 10ft 11%+Ift 45* 
,. 74 532 746 «ft Tft + Ift 45* 
,. 50 123114 2ft 3ft+ ft 45* 

45- M 8 7 7M+ 4* 45* 
~ 4» HI 446-3ft'4*6+1 45% 

VI A M 646+24* Sift 
2335 2129 2ft ft 2(6+1ft 51ft 

Dow Oi OctlS .. 
Dow Ch OdSO .. 
DOW Ch 0055 v. 
Dow Ch Jams .. 
Daw Ch JanSO .. 
Dow Ch JonSS .. 
Eos Kd JUDO .... 
Ees Kd JoliU 
Eax Kd JulllO .. 
Ees Kd JulTO .. 
Eax KdDctlOO .. 
Eos Kd OctHO .. 
-Eas KdOctlV^- 
Eos Kd Jon 100 ., 
Eos Kd- JanlM .. 
Ees Kd JenlW .. 
Exxon JUU0 .. 
Exxon JulW .. 
Exxon JirilOB .. 
Exxon OdW " .. 
Exxon Octim 
Exxon JonVO ' .. 
Exxon JanlM .. 
F N M JUI15 '.. 
F N M JuBB .. 
F N M OCtlS 
FN M OcTO 
FHM JonlS + 
FMMJana-.. 
Fluor Jura 
Fluor Jul35 

.Fluor OcTO 
Fluor 0035 
Fhxr Oct® 

assss 
Fluor joiMO 
Ford JuMO 
Ford JUU5 
Fort JuBD 
Ford AMO 
Ford OeHS 
Ford OCtS> 

. 49. 00 7* 3ft. 7ft+* 51ft 
931 1619 4 Ift 4 +1% Sift 
TO 1536 146 T l4*+ 46 5Tft 
•22 0 8 6% 8 + 1ft Sift 
190 363 Sft 346 5(6+ TV* 5H6 
235 435 2% "1% 246+ ft 51ft 

, 2351 1397 13% 946 H - 2 98ft 
6781 3535 5 211-16 2*- 1 

3332 S7VS15-16 ■ 46 ft- ft 
n mm Mi l-M- % ;... Wft 

1360 1701 9 6ft Tft- ft 98ft 
150 27864463 -3 - 469846 

1740 410 1% 1 I-T6 IV*- 746 Nft 
, 08 56911ft 8ft Vft- % 9846 
. 338 <56 6% 5 Sft- ft Wft 
. 402 mi 3% -24* 246- % 90ft 

12 280 26ft 23ft 2* * 46 104* 
1093 1957 15ft 12(4 1446+ ft 104% 
3186 4117 5% 29* 44b~ ft IBM 

- 198 891 15% 12ft IS + ft 104% 
, 1T«'2762 746 5ft «%. ft KH% 

0 429 Wft 14 16 + 1ft KHV* 
, 475 11V 9 646 046- ft 104% 

2708 14946 7-16 * 5-16+ -V* 1446 
0 11383 1-16 Mr 1-14 .... 164* 

2167 lira 15-16 >*13-16+5-16 1446 
IBS 7610 3-16 1-16 ft 16ft 

1831 121715-1413-161 W6+ % U46 
- X49 1127 ft 3-14. ft+»6 14ft 

.... .151 182 11% 9. 1146+ 3 4046 

.... 1319 13M 7ft 4 .516+ 1(6 4046 

.... MS 14912% 9V* 12 +2% 40(6 

.... 460 *67 Ift 546. 7ft+ 1% -VM 
».. 1510 1135 5 3ft 3%+ 1% ,404k 
.... 0 2H 13U Uft 12*+ 3* 40ft 
.... IM 465 9ft ift *%+ 1ft 40ft 

362 SB 6.--346.0*+1ft 40ft 
, AS W 19% 18 139»+" 1ft .5946 

..... 134, TOTS TOI.Uft+1% 59ft 
9Mf! 1888 1016 7% 9M+-1U 

•• ; 
703 tjUPiift i(4 K>%+ 1% 59ft _ .... _! 163911ft VA10%♦ 1% sm 

FordOCMO 867 .017 3162744 3%+.946 59ft 
Ford JartD . I... TO 500 11% 9% HM+ Ift 594* 
F0rd.Ana JU9.1423 64t 3ft 4ft+. ft 59% 

. G M JUHO 
tG.Nl JWTO .... 
* G’M JUDO 

O.M JUtIO J... 
G MOCMO 
a M OcTO 
GMOdN 
6 M JOnM •... 
G M JOrtO ... 
Gen El JU145 . 
Gan El JaUD . 
G*n El JutSS . 
Gtn El JM60 .. 
Gen El 0050 . 
Gen El OctSS . 
Gen El Oct60 . 
Gen El JonSB . 
Gen El JonSS . 
Gen El JenW . 
Gen Fd A«o25 
Gen Fd Ang» 
Gen Fd Nav2S 
Gen Fd Now . 
Gen Fd Fe025.. 
Gen Fd FeMO 
GK Wn Juni% 
Gif WH JWB0-. 
Gtf On Ju12246 
Gif wn JUI2S .. 
Gif WP OctM .. 
Gtf wn OCRS 
Git wn Jenw 
Gtf wn JaiG5 
Gfl Dvn AU035 
Ga ow AU0« 
Gn Dyn Aunts .. 
Gfl Dyn AugSO .. 
Gn Dyn AupfiO .. 
Gn Dvn Nows .. 
Gn Dyn H«iS8 
Gn Dyn (taw .. 
Gn Dyn F®60 .. 
Gt Wst.JuilO .... 
Gf Wst JidlS 
Gt Wst JuDO .." 
Gt Wsl OCtlS .... 
Gt WSt OcQD .. 
Gt Wst J4T15 .. 
Gt war jm20 .. 
H lira AU01B .. 
H lira AUOIS .. 
h lira AugSO .. 
K Inns Novlfl .. 
M Inns NOV15 .. 
H Inns Nav20 .. 
M Inns PablO .... 
H Inns F*to15 
Kettrtn JuM3% 
Hetotn JuH6% 
Hokrtn JoUO 
Halbtn juI53% 
Hetotn Jul56% 
Halbtn OcH3% 
HeWn OCH6H • 
Hatotn OdSO- .. 
Ha Wn OdS06r 

153 247 Vft UWMb+'ah »ft 
. 1558,221* 11%:4ft 1046+ 2ft Nft 

.Pf^WWBlW* S 
IN 17M Oft .9ft' lift* 2% TO* 

,' t3». 4167 446 24* 4ft+ 1ft KB* 
296 9011-1K ft ft* ft TOft 

^ 40 104 5%. 4 S%+ 1% Nft 
.. 291 1204 2 ' 1V6 1%+ 46 KB* 
.. I8S 271 11% 9 .11%+ 3ft Sift 
.. 1519 20SS 6% 4 ift+ZU S6ft 

1067 MB 211-1613-16 2* * 1ft 55ft 
036 227011-14 Vt4 %+ 46 56% 

.. 362. 1180 74* 5ft 7ft+ 2% 55% 
770 669 4 216- 346+18-16 Sift 
70 IMS 1961VU 146+ 1 58ft 

66 20 «ft 4ft 8ft+2ft Sift 
TO TO 5% 24k S + 146 56(6 
2M 532 296 Ift 246+ 1% Nft 

O 288 244 25-16211-14+ 3-16 27ft 
. 07 36V ft 5-16 M4 .... 21% 

0 344 3% 246. 346+ ft 2746 
. 285 1S96 .1 4fc 1546. .... 2746 
. . '0 115 3% 3% 3%+ ft 274* 
- 90 329 1% 11-161 Mi- l-M Vft 
.. .199 1926 7% 6% 7Y*+ ft XS 
.. 487 200 5% 4% 5%+ ft 2S 

1251 4525 24* 2*211-16+ 3-16 25 
. 3054 175151.3-16 46 46- 3-M B 
... 10 2120 6 5ft. 546+ ft B 

3CM 14M9 2(611314 Ift- Hi 35 
IN 70 6% 6 6ft+ ft S 

1119. 305215-1628-1629-16- 1-16 V 
4.18125 25 25 + V*5PVh 

U 255 20ft 19ft 20 + ft 59V* 
60 <47 15ft 1346 15 + ft 9% 
0 SOS 11 - 9% 10 .... shk 

SV M« 3ft 2(6 246 .... 99% 
4 . 192 lift 15 16 .... 59% 

■18 3%n lift 12 .... 99% 
220 575 5% 4* 5 + ft 59% 
62 10 7% 6% 7ft + ft 59% 
Z) -124 7ft ift 7ft + % 17ft 

307 2439 2 Mi 11316 2(6+ % 17V* 

too Ch MB i 33S 0n % tw %+ 3ft sift 

30 646$ ft. l-M ft* l-M 17% 
.. 10.2070 3ft 2% 3 + ft , 17ft 

398 4369 % ft 46+ 3U- 17ft 
IM 597 346 2% 3ft* 314 17ft 

40 1669 116 % I 3-W+ 316 17V* 
229 459 5 3ft 4%+ 1% 14% 

3S9211621 1 7-16 46+ % lift 
722 11257 316 316 ft+ M4 14ft 

150 600 Sft 3% 5 +1% 14ft 
2042 10713 1% 15-16 1ft+316 14ft 

349 4630 7-16 ft ft* % lift 
. 277 492 5* 4 5%+ 1% Mft 
1305 170 2 131611316+ % 14% 

V 62 19% 19 19%+ 2% 6T9* 
20 5Q217 14% 15(6+ ft 61% 
*23 976 1348.11% I2V6+ -46 61% 
80 TO2 10% 8 9 ♦ ft 414* 

2041 340 7ft 5ft 5(6+ ft 61% 
1 30 19 19 19 * 2ft 61% 

69 140 Mft 16 1646+ 146 0% 
212 50 14V* 12 13 * ft «% S 846 11 9% TOft ♦ 46 0% 

HR 846.7 -8U+ 06 61% 
110 1151 6% 5 5VT+ ft 61% 

St (53 15ft Uft U*+ ft 0% 
X IN U 10ft IM. 4* 61% 

.. - 292 06 I 6M Tft* 46 <1% 
.. 173 222 Mft X - 24ft + 5% 115 

„ 291 353 15ft T1 15ft+ 5% HI 
690 06 746 4ft 7ft* 2ft US 
520 931 2% 1% 2ft + % 115 

22 MB 17 13 17+516 115- 
137 15110% 7 M%+ 3% 115 
87 2D4 5 - 2% 4ft+ 146 115 
M U 1246 U 12ft + ift US 

... *46 " 405 9% •% 9>A* .46 39% 
... 245 1500 5 ift 446+ % 39% 
* 1487 7290 1 7-16 1316 146+316 39% 

4M 570 ft J-M 3U .... 39% 
- 11 205 10 9ft 9ft- ft 39% 
.. US 1016 646 5% 6ft+ ft 39% 

STS 3363 3% 213-M 3*6+ % 39% 
.. 60S 33» 146 1% <%+ ft 39% 

0 430 7ft -7 71*-ft an* 
ZIQ 1271: 64* 3% 4%+ % 30% 

33 23 18% Uft 18% • Sft .49% 
~ N 567 Uft- 9% 13%+ 446 49% 
.. 1347 1231 9% 5ft 9 + 346 49% 

4141 4356 5% 2% 5ft+313-M 49% 
4846 Sl» 2ft %27-16+19-U 49% 

06 2118 % 3-16 %+ ft 49% 
.. JXl 172 Mft- Tft TO6+ 0* 49% 
.. 901 3863 7 4 646+ 3 49% 
.. 1251 JM2 4 . 4ft 4 -+2- 49% 

SV 19111 7-16 % -Ift+13-16 49% 
.. 107 )S3T1% 8ft lift* 3ft 494* 

315 515 0 5 7%+3ft 49% 
.. BIO 765 5% 3 5 +2 l-M 49ft- 

,-uw aw a «%» +f a%ft 
B M JUR2D .{.. 2529 020-51 0% 48% + 1% 366% 
B'M JUO40..... 67M 370 31ft 20% fl%+7% 3Mft 
B M JutiM ..-.. 18655 9634 13ft Sft 10%+ ift 266ft 
BMJoJVO.. 7752 9141 3ft H-M 2%+19-16 266% 
B Wt OctRO-.... 05 134 54& Sfc B + 7ft 266% 
B M 0ct240 .... 675 15V1 36% 0% 30*+ 6% 3Nft 
B MOd2»20W 3822 V44 14% 19%+ 4% 266ft 
BMOCOO3363.2990 10 6% "9%+3% X6ft 

20 TO’il 334kV*+6. 266ft 
5H 1123 37 20% 25ft+641 2Mft- 
973 130 1» .11% M%* 3%.266% 
,6 ..17 7ft -5% 7ft+1% 36% 

91 345 3% 13-14 3(6+2% Mft 
. 71 1851 7-M (-16 ft* ft 3846. 

71 227 4ft 2% 4ft+ 2ft 38MT 
3N : 7901 S-li ll-M 1U+ % 38% 
.44 54 4% 3' 4%+ 1 384* 

' 116 10 2ft 1% 2ft"+ 1ft- 3846-' 
; » loov 7* s% »+!?* am 
}ta 5645 215-M Tft 3ft + I 2641 
289 1230 5-16 Wi 346+ l-M am 

is se f% «%- * .+ 3%- am 

Halbtn Od5i% 
Hatotn atttO .. 
Hetotn JanSO ... 
Hatotn JonSS .. 
Hatotn jandO .. 
Hewtet AU090 
HawM AuglOO^ 
Hewtet AwglW 
Hewtet Ado 120 
Hewlet MovlOO 
Hmdat Novlio 
Hewtet Navi* 
He«rtet FaPlia 
Homxtk JdX 
Hamstk Jons . . , 
Homtlfc -hi WO * 
Homslk JuMS 
Hematk QdX - 
Homslk OdW: 
Homiflc OcHD 
Hemstk OcM5 ., 
Hbmstk JonSS- ■ 
Homstk Juvn 
Honwfl AugM 
HonwH.AagX « 
Honwa Aupto 
Honyril AU045 
Hanwn AugSO 
Hama Align 
HOMfl NdV0 
HOnwH HOV45 
wnwn.ttovN 
HDOWtl HavdD 
Honwtl FeMO 
Henwa. Fob® 
HonwU FebSO 

.8 M JUQOB 

B m janZto 
0M JWZtD .. 
a m-ju20 
H A JuDO ..... 
H A JutSS .... 
N A JuUO .... 

I It A 43035..-,.. 
I NAOdtt .... 
I N A JonaS"".... 
I H A JontO .... 
I T T JuUO ...» 
I T T JOBS...... 
i r t m» 
I r,.T OcTO .... 
i.rr-octas.... 
i r t oda .. 
I T T JanS 
I T T JenX ..i. 
>n Hv au$0 .... 
tnBvAMtfB 

ran 408- 3% 3ft 3 +.U-M 35% 
um 07411-16 ftlili+5-M MVl 
. S3 -nw 4% 246 3%4-1546 0ft- 
913 MWWl>1i»m+ % 35% I 

_U6 204 Sft 3% 5 + tft 2T 
CM 1W1V16 I -1MA+S4& 2T 

Seles (Men " Net Stock' 
00(B) |nt. Ktohlsw tort cno- Ooxa Option 

sales On 
fWtel tr 

In Ftv AuoOtt .. 10 672 7-16 
In FIv NavX__ 42 
In Fly Nav25 
In Fte-Novx .... 
In FV Fkbai .... 
In Fly Feto2S .... 
in Her JoTO..... 
In Her JuRS .... 
in Her Jut» .... 
in Her OcTO .... 
lo Her OCRS 
In Mar OcTO 
to-Hot Jen2$ 
to Her 
In Min 

.46+1-14 » 
0 
0 
0 
B 
75 
32% 

% 
8 64 I 406+3 

... 5V 2% 1%129-M+l l-M 
112. 2X %' V* %+ % 

21 -42 6% .5 4 +1% 
195 245 3%'-. 2ft' J%+ % 

- 78 268 8% 7% Ift* % 
2825 4252 2% 2ft Vk+ 9-U 27% 

. 1592 5679 % ft >M* ft 27% 

.- X 76 8% 7ft Ift+4 ft 27% 
. 403 2TO 1* 3ft 346+! .% m 
. 1552 36)5 1% ft 1%+ % 27% 
. 40) 904 4% 3% 4ft + % 27% 

JqiTO ... 181 15111.15.14 1(6 !ft+ 46 27% 
JUOS 4. 1191 nil 27-1617.M Tft- ft 36ft 

PcKDl OCHB ... 
Pepsi Oct® ... 
Port JeaTS ... 

. Foal Jean 
Pour JaDD ... 

I Polar JiflX .. 
poter JuM . . 
PaV'Odn ... 
Polar OcttS j .. 
Polar Oct0 
Polar jonx ... 
Polar JsoJS - 
FtoMr Janto 

. 15 « 
. 2S9 Ml , 
; 45 43'.: 
. 49 OS * 
. 3971 37V ' 
10911 15719-> 

0660 2330;' 
. 935 1821- 

040 6930'" 
-066 10SH •1 

,. 339 .963. " 
. 974 an 

3195i H- *' 

1013 5443 5-16 , ft- ft- 1-16 36% 
0 2NS V16 1-M 1-16 .... 3646 
508 US7 3% 2% 3. -ft 36ft 

IIZ 3027 1ft " % 15-14- 3-16 36ft 
TO. MU 44* 3ft 39»- ft1 36% 
60 KW 2% 1% 1H- 5-16 36% 

135 417164616 106 + 2 76% 
450 .844 6% 4ft 6ft + 1ft 76% 
222 1292 1 ft 46+ ft 75ft 
X 

In Min JuMO... 
Jfl Mhi JuU5 „ . 
In Min OcOS .... 
In" MM-OcTO .. 
In"Min Jen35 .... 
in Mln.Jenoo .. 
In Pap JuUD. 
.In Pap JulTB..... 
in Peo JuDO 
In Peo OcTO .... 

"In Pod,OcHD .... 
In P® OdOO .... 
In Pap 
Ih Pan 
J Monv 

.5 Menv Aug25 
J Monv AugX 
J Atenv AUB35 
J MiW MW2S 
J Many NavX 
JManv nobs 
of minv F^bK 
S Menv Feb0 4R^6622lS-M il*21W4+15-M 36 
JWoltAuQX 
J-Whtt Auas-.J.' 
J welt Augto .. 
J Wilt Aogto :. 
j wait ftovto - 
J-wett NOV63T 
0 Welt Fobs ... 
d Walt 6teb0«...f 
j wait 

^ 17ft 13^16(1+3ft 76% 
361 Ift 7 . 8(6+ l%,-76% 
521 3% 1% 3ft+ 1 M% 
V 9 5ft 9 + 1 -76% 
V 441 3% 446+ 2 764* 
0 10% 9ft 40(6+ 246 X 

7X 5% 3ft Sft+1% 31k 
1719 3115 1% % lft+" % X 

7 635 3-M ft 3-16+ l-M X. 
146 .40 5% 4 546+ 1W.X 

«0 26122S-M 14*2346+ ft X 
U8 464 .%< % %+-ft.X 
TO 285 6%' 4ft- 6%4- Ift . X 

..M4+1 

X 
IX 
X 
17 
0- 

371 

5 23 Ift 7% ,8ft + ft 36ft 
» 10 4ft 346 4W+ ft 38ft 

SB 7B 14*2546 1%+ 7-M 31% 
79; M03 S-M % 346- H* 36ft 
V ’293 2ft 2M6 Zft+.'ft 30ft 
109 534 1ft %)+ ft 30ft 

3- 7 6% 5% 6%+ ft 38% 
V B 3% G »** -ft 38% 

1 4 2ft 2ft 3%-lr % 0% 
John J JofflO ..... . X TO 7 J§ 7 +2ft_86ft 
John J JulW .... ■: 349 U! %■ ft. -ft* ft Nft 
John-J JufUlO-;. - |-SO H4 14* M* J6% 
JMhn-J OdX .... ■ 4 M 7ft 7 7% ... HU 
Jolrt-J OcTO. 171 405 3 2 2%+ ft .86% 
John J'Ocnoo V 387 % % M6+ W* lift 
JO® J J«TO .... 18 42 4%. 3% 4%L 1ft 86% 
John J J46I1M .. ."-4 U W I* 1%+ % 86ft 

C JuUB 278 - 997 646 3%. 4%+ 1% 33% 
C JoOS .. • .715. 5544 % : % %+ 1-14 82% 
C OCTO .. . .116 7M Sft 4ft 5ft + ft 33% 

Karev C OcttS .. 634 .3449. 3%-l W6T 2 * 7-16 33% 
Kmn C JanSO .. r 71 122 ift d% 6(6+ 1 33% 
KenoCJ«n35 178 632 3%27-M 3 + M6 -33% 
Karr M JuM.IH M lift T7V6t 1746+, ft 7|V* 
Kerr.M AA7* ......HH 1213 9ft 7ft 8%+lft 78% 

391, . 

■V:. 
... tm1:;. 

.... 11M 2664, 
i. *m 05i ’ * 
•h. 10 271.,. 

OOO 14972*' . 
3V. 14*7 ; 

...• 78 ’ S' V 

*•:. 
** w_r.. 

871 MOT ** 
.. in* t». 

51 1*87;* 
189 50 " 

.. NI 370 
IV 1672 
"US SB 1 

.. 271 
7 

.. -77 

.. 1091 
%. - 0 
.. B 
.. 13 

II 

KerrM Juno 
Kerr M Juffl) 
Kerr M OcttO 
Kerr MTOctm 
Kerr MOdX 
Karr M Jan70 
Kerr M JanX 
Krmge JuDO 
Krone Jut35 
Kroge JUMO 
Kraut OetX 
KrewetoS 
Krona OcTO 
Kresaa JanS 
Krage Jon0 
Loews JuOL .. 
Loews M25 
Loews JuDO .. 
Loews OcTO .. 
Loewi OcTO .. 
Loews OcTO - 
Loews Jens •# 
Loews JahSi 
M M M Jam .. 
M M M JuM .. 
M M M Juno .. 
M M M OctSO .. 
M M M OcttO .. 
M M M 0070 .. 
M M M JenSO .. 
M M AL Jen60 .. 

M AT JanX .. 
Me Den JUU8 .. 
Me Don JuMO 
Me Dm Juoa .. 
Me Dm OdX .. 
Me Dan OcttO .. 
Me Dm OcTO .. 
Me Dm JanX .. 
Me Don Jama .. 
Me Dan Jam 
Merck JuMO .. 
Aterdc JuT® 
Merck JUMB .. 
Merck OcTO .. 
Merck OCt7D ^ 
Mark odx .. 
Merck JMR .. 
Merck JanX .. 
MONT AU04S .. 
Mow AUSX .. 
Mafatr Axnjss. .. 
Mobil-AW60 .. 
Mabtl NavX ... 
Mobn NovS ... 
Mobil NawM 
Mow FebN .. 
MOW FabiO .. 
Mansan JulTO .. 
Monsen JuTO .. 
Mansan Join .. 
Mansan Junea 
Monsen OdW .. 
Mansan OctlOO 
Monsan JnN. 
Mansan Jen9Q. 
Mansan Jen 102 
N C R JuOS .... 
NCR JoOO. 
N C RlOdS — 
NCR OCTO .... 
NCR Jems-.... 
NCR j«nv .... 
N 5*mt AUQ35 .. 
NT Semi Auato .: « Serai Aua45 .. 

Semi Augto. 
N serai Ann M. 
N Semi Nov® .. 
N Send NOW 

209t 2013 2ft 1% 1ft* ft 78% 
373 1273 ft J-J6 1-16- 1-U 78% 

■ 7L IM 19ft 17% 19ft + 1ft 78% 
• 528 144 10ft 9ft 196* 1ft 78V* 

MX 1313 5 3% 4ft* ft 71% 
102 218 12 MM lift*.% 78% 
327 245 tf* Sft «%+ 4* 78% 
IX 666 6% Stt 414+ ft 36ft 

162 4031113-16 % 13-16-3-16-36% 
867 5233 5-16 Hi 3-1*- Hi 36% 

. 47 V0 4% 6% 644+ ft 36% 
, . 115 MM 3ft 2U 3ft + ft 36% 

591 349413-14 ft 1 M6+H6 0% 
. 30 737 ift 3% 4 + ft 0% 

.. 29S 795 T Ift 1ft-0ft 
m 3*7 9 7ft 846+ 3 28ft 

. 30 1294 4- 3% 3%+lft 28% 
145 4534 ft Hi 9-14+ 3-14 21% 

42 Ut 9 8 9 +1 38% 
. 99. 028 4H 346 4%+ 7 28% 
07 090 :1ft- Ufc 1*16+ 5-16 28% 

.- 45 209 5ft 4 5U+ 1ft 28% 
n* (W2 2ftllHi..»** ft -Vft" 

2M 391 9% 5% 8%+ 31* 57% 
.1277 .3*43 1% % 13-14 <11-16 57% 
.39- 80P Mi Hi l-M .... 57% 
'US 383 1846 7ft 10 + 2ft 57% 

783 1«B 3%" Ift 3 + ft 57% 
17 .470 *18 ft ft"+ Hi 57% 

' -M- 13 9ft • tft* 1% 57% 
- "Ill - 384 4% 3 4(6* % 37% 
.133 31913-16 ft Tft* *6 57% 

W19 1M3 IH 5» 7%+ 2. 57% 
290 toll 15-16 % 11-16* ft 574* 

Ml .3508 >16 V16 -M6 .... 57% 
20 X0 946" 7% 9H+ Tft 574* 

13U 2235 34k 2% 34L+ 1 57ft 
692 19015-16 . % «+ ft 32%, 

. 32 W IT% 846 11(4+ 2 57% 
50 -647 5% 3% 5 + 146 574*; 

» 01 3 15-0115-16+ % 57% 
V ! 351 II Ift 18% + 1% 69% 

755 1409 3% HI. 346+ 146 69% 
Ml 34V ft l-M ft .... 69% 
IX 2S4Tlft 9% 10% + ft Xte" 
375 464 546 341 5 + It 69% 
187 RM Ift 0-14 Tft* ft/69% 

50 TOO 4% 5% <%+ W 69% 
TO 2*5 2ft 146 2% .... 69% 

4 66046 15ft 16%+ 1ft 61% 
92 6V HM 10% lift* ft 61% 

307 905 6% 5% «%+ ft CO* 
ms 2063 3% Sft K6- M6 Mft 
.3 2N 12M 12 " 12U+1% 61ft 

X 107 tft 74* r + 1ft Mft 
4M USX. 4% 3(6 2(6 .... aft 
-44 71 9% tft”* ♦' ft Aft 
140 207 546 4% 54*+ ft 61ft 
42 31* 27ft 0 XJ *4 Kft 

"205 SS9 17% 11% 17 + M 96ft 
712 WI Oft 2% 7ft + Sft Mft 

710 WH "1%; ftlS-ft+H-U 96ft 
20 633 TOft 6% 10 +3 "Kft 

681 KKS 5ft Bb 4ft+17-44 96V* 
72 » Mft 15% Kft* I 96ft.; 

. - <2 211 12 7ft 12 + Sft 96% 
199 192 646 a i + 1ft Wk 
169 315 0 6ft 7%+ % 22% 

1«N 2035 3%"-1% 3 + 716 32% 
78 234 8» ,7ft «%+ % 3246 

1 SB 
» 206 9ft 8 9ft + % Vft 

50 1254 5% M 5%+-% 2246 
KW ITU 10* 9ft. 1316+ 3% 474* 
30M J289 9% -5% Oft + 2% 47% 

6180 6334 5 2 Hi 4M* 1% 47% 
5492 8927 2%0-1423-14+ 1 47% 

404 4108 H4-. % . %+ % 47% 
522 «7M4fc 7%HM+2% 47% 

13V 8B7 A 6%+ 1% 474* 

RCA Jul>5...;. « 2T9i 
kC A M .... *032 - 2651. 
R C A JUI25 .. 3511 8218 
RCA JuUO .... 160 7TO, 
RCA OcTO.... 316, HN 
RCA Ocffi .. 1*21 5744 
R-C A QctSO .. 150 41011 < 
RCA Jen2S .... «22 160 
RCA JanX .. «MM ■ 
Reyttin Aub45 2L 113 
Ravtfn AugX 28J OK 
Raymn AuniB -07 UN * 
Rkythn NavX - 17 IM. 
R«vWmTfav*0 275 679. 
RayOta-FabSO * 2 41 
Royttm-FebC- ... ■"M .0, 
Rynkte AugX .. 17 0 
RvnWs AugX" 2*6 302 3, 
Rynkte Aug» V 01 . 
Rynkte HovSO • 5 
RvnMs NowX " « 9 
Rynkte HwTtt ’ S 
Rynkte FohSO n 1 
Rynkte RtoX 21 
Sean J0I60 ..... TO 
Sekn-JUTO 
Sean-JMK 
sews OdX 
Sews OcTO 
Sears OcttO 
Sews JanX 
Sears 38*170 w 
Seqrs JertO * 
Scytln AuglS1 '. 
SkvDnrAuaV 
SkyOn Aug25 '. 
Skyikr Navis 
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Mk 1M 
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M K 
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Mk |M 
31b lft 
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I* a 

IMt Vtf 
W B 
Kft IK 
Aft M 

Mb 12 
3? 3Mb 
Mb M 
35 M 

n Mb « 
an a im 
v 7 9 Mb 
■at * ok 
m to -i 
**' .«ft ft 
n*wi tm 
WD »b 
a Mb Mb 

. ] lb » 
« N A 
35 Mb tBb 
3 Mb Tl 
a m-7 
49 22ft 2T% 
-v & » 
a ft A 
» k a 
tt M »« 
n b Mk 
3N W » 
as II 3H 
a Mb an 
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Mb 
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Me ' a M Mb 3m 
nr .. it Hi MX 
la m a n 7b 

T«4I I Stftffik 
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RJ2 7 M TO V 
« jb n*m «vk ss* 
JM 7 S»IN 
Jb 3 31 M Mb 
iVSS * xB Mb 3Mb 
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tJ ,. w a Mb 
JSr I 0 n M 
JO 4WJ»» 
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■ft*. ft 
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4ft- ft 
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37ft 39ft- ft 
mb nft* m 
3ft 3ft. 

mb itft- « 
1Mb lift* 1ft 
4 4 - ft 

■ : ;‘ n ' ■* 
* . 1 n l * u Sft tft aft- ft 

•« 10 20 4ft 4ft 4ft- ft 
;■* ■ 7 37 70ft- 7ft IB ♦ ft 
. ' .(ji .. 17 5ft 5ft 5ft. 

■ *» *»T^r .. 44 15ft t5K Mb. 
• '*-Nl .. 14 ft K ft- ft 

■r-i 7 142 IS tft *K* ft 
7|.-£,. 5 32 4ft 4Vb 4ft- ft 

■. 12 70 2ft 3 2ft. 
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• '» 7 c - 3 F - — 11 M M 3ft- ft 
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■ 1 i a 4 3 4ft 3K »•- ft 
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■■ . * » * 77 Uft Wb u *-ft 
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3ft- tft 
2ft I 
tft 4ft 

17ft Oft 
37ft 30ft 
3494 17 
4 <394 
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2 

n 7* 
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79b 314 
tft 4ft 
91b 4ft 
4ft 4ft 
4ft IK 

13ft 9ft 
12 IS 
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14ft Wft 
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2ft 1ft 
ift 4ft 

lift 4ft 
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a tft 
tft 7ft 
7ft 39b 
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Sft 
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3W lft 
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m 
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3 TO 

ate • lift fft 
IS 

m 
a 
X* 
u 
8 
17 

M Sft 
SK TO 

! IK 1ft 
3ft 3% 

' TO 3% 
8 U-M % 

UB 
a 
70 

1 « 4*W 
! 3% TA 

3ft TO 
a 1 Sft 4ft 

m * 

S. ,t.: 

it 5ft Sft 
a 4% ift 
87 171k Uft 
113 Uft 17ft 
29 lift Uft 
M 1% 1 
M Jft 3% 
71 D 88 
8 IK ift 
a 11% 15ft 
3B 7% 7*% 
W 15ft 14% 
14 3 Sft 
42 1% lft 
40 Ift lft 
M 4% aft 
4 15’* Uft 

M 1VK W 
UO PM % 

M 13ft Uft 
U lft 1ft 
27 VM ft 
7S 22ft 21ft 

41 MK Uft 
HP Uft MK 
sa TO 3M 
s TO 3ft 

sa 11b Ift 
no lft Mb 
XU Mft 8 
n 2ft Ift 
u 3 3ft 
40 -4K 3ft 
39 TO 8 

:« Sft Ab 
44 17 ISft 
» as 34 

m ITU Uft 
*3 aft TO 
38 RVl lift 
43 TO 3ft 
7 lift n 

Tl lift lift 
M TO TO 
30 Jft 3% 
44 ft ft 
U 9 2 
37 lft 1ft 
71 «ft 4 
17 ift Mk 

7U 2ft IW 
M TO 7% 
8 TO IK 

364 ar* mo 
14 

» 

i% ift 

Mb Oft 
IM 
13a 

Uft TO 
la% 15% 

a 
1W 

J% ■% 
fft. Mft 

I7M 
a 

B 79 
8 36% 

0 
i 

Uft 10% 
SVb Sft 
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American Exchange Options ^ 
WEEK ENDED JUNE I*, 197* ■’ “ * \\> 

m ' • ‘ 'J 7 SB 

**•' H-- - ' ‘ ' “. ; y. V. S 32, 
* 1 . •' . *l rl » ,3 « 

.. 71 31k 
>«h .. » .» 
Mad .J t 1ft 
0 Am 43 
r -*5» 7 151 
I A£b s 97 
k ja* „■ i 
>JBe U 29 
BUD .. 1 
h .1* .4 47 
( .061 26 
PJ» f B 
iU< I 4 
Mi ■ .. - a- 

1 4 27, 
X- s 

.* 1 
jibs 
S I 
7: n 
n oi 
.: is 
■7 25 
s as 
t 33 
7.NS 

13 17 
7 an 

is an. 
0. M 

7. K 
* ttl f 
t .13 .- 5ft 

aft aft- M 
IM lft-ft 
3ft 3ft- ft 
4ft 7ft* ft 
4ft 7 * ft 
-2ft 4W* ft 
7ft Sft* ft 

4ft 2M UB«ro» JS 
lift 7 Ldyftad At 
2ft lft LAt Start 
4M TftAaMaur JB 
ift 5ft UPofnt JSr 
tft 5ft La QutataM 
Mb lft LATour tdc 
2Vb lft Uttwt Ld 
4ft 3M Lartcn JSt 

Uft 4ft Utflan -Mb 
lift WLHIhCBJb 
171b 15 LraUr M 
Mb nbLMNafl 
Sft 3Let Mmtib 
ift 3 LtMMttH 

U Mb Lahti AT JO 
4 lft Lateral*: 
* ift LtvttUn JO 
7*. SftUsahBF J* 

is. Sft LJbnrft F*> 

8 1 VB2Z 
4ft TM Ltaoobi An 

Uft 5ft UawkEtae. 
. 3- M LbIbbS JSt 
TSft Oft Lcfcnm Jh 

Mb 4M LocWTIa wt 
3 lft LogtsHe JOb 

TOfc t LaGcnSt Jb 
2316 fTMLmtsO US 
4 XbLSSM.UI 
2ft 06 LTVConj wt 
7ft 3ft llBdy Eftc 
Sft 1 Lynch Corn 
Sft IftLvntenr 

i,-—•’ Mb 4M LobWTht wl 
S 'S-. 3 lft Logldlc Mu 

Sr 'ii TOb t L*G«»9t JI 

*Si ""v i 8b L» M .U 
S Si Ji 3ft Tft LTVCBm wt 
5S St • Mb' 3ft Ink Eftc 

S'kSar 

SSStrv -.-'.MU 
ISM* ft 

gf-ffif* 1ft ftMaotdjMl 
^ 12P Vt isft wbixwva 

25t*.2 3ft Maimn Mrs 
J* Jgti* Sft 5ftNftagod.ro 
J?6 3ft*taohU. JU 
* • *L * M Sft 4 . NteafT JOT 

n HI S 3Mb 379b* ft 
5 32 Tft 7ft 7ft. 

5 4] Sft 3 3ft. 
t 07 Sft t t * ft 
S 74 2ft 21-14 25-14-1-14 
S 15 4 Sft Sft* U 
9 S Sft 5ft Sft.. 
7 . Tf 7M 7ft 7ft- ft 

It 47 2ft 2 2ft. 
.. 7 lft lft lft* ft 
4 21 Sft Sft 3ft- ft 
7 30 4 7ft 7ft- ft 
■ t tft t Sft. ft 

U 11B Uft Uft ISM- ft 
.. 14 IM lft 1ft* ft 
.. 34 3ft 3ft 3ft* lb 
4 '4 4ft -4ft 4ft.. 
4 4 U - 10ft .n ♦ ft 

M U 84 2ft 2ft...,., 
4 03 Oft 7 7K*TBf 
4 22 4 Sft Sft*!ft 
4 23 7ft 7 7ft-- Ob 
I It Sft Sft SM* ft 
7 4 Sft Sft Sft* ft 

25 17 3ft 2 3 - lb 
t MO 7 4 Mb- ,1b 
5 51 2ft 2ft 2ft* ft 
7 133 14ft 14ft Uft* ft 
.. 3t» 7 4ft- 7 ♦ M 
.. fl » 3 29b* ft 
4 34 12ft 12. Uft* ft 
7 2 lift 23ft 21ft* ft 
5 22 3 3 3 -- 
.. TO Mb Tft lli- ft 
33 7 41b Mb 4ft* ft. 
..04 Sft 4ft Sft* 14 
-S 15 3ft 2 Hf lb 

SatnOncn MH Stock 
OOOd int.Ktet Law Last at On 

AMP AldB .. 731 36071 3-U S44 Ift* ft 20ft FMdw AU«U 
AMP ADB2S .. 1S7 3D97 3-14 M4 >U* Mi 20ft Flcetw NttlS 
AMP NoUD STB 2324 113441 MS lft* S-14 20ft Ftaatw Not20 
A M F NOV25 .. 112 1141 ft ft ft* ft 20ft Flccfw FdllS 
AMP FcbOO 20 ■ 473 Tft 1 t-U23-U*tM4 20ft RccT» FcOSO 
a m r wa .. to no ii-i4 ftivu* ft aou Fdatjuio 
ASA AsxCt .... 300 05 Sft 8b 3ft- 1 23 Fit Ol JdlS 
ASA AUBB .... SIS 4M1 lft ft 15*16- ft 
ASA AufpO .. 246 440 Mi 3-U ft .... 
A S A Auo35 .. 61' 5456 M4 VU 1-H- M4 
ASA Ntvao .... in 7W Sft 4ft 4ft- 1 
A-SAHOVS .. 48 3004 *610-16 2ft- ft 
ASA NOVU .. 563 5144 Tft M K- Mb 
ASA N0V35...... 87 4N9 744 ft ft .... 
AS A Petto .... Ml 2V ift Sft Sft- ft 
ASA ftttS .... 308 710 2ft 2ft 2ft- ft 
Arina JOBS .. 737 30929-10 9-14 lft* ft. 
Art* JO Ot .. . MS n ft MB ft* Mi 
Aetai octft SJ U & Sft j«A 5M* ft 
A*m* Ocl?5 .. Ok 2007 ' TM 1016 2M*13-U 
AteM OCtn , 144 10911-14 7-14 944* ft 
Anba John .. : au ast 3ft 2 3*1- 
Arina JattO .. 92 5M1544 ft M* 3-14 

Anna OCtn .. .. U4 no 1144 7-U 
Arite Jetts .. : 34* 354 3ft 2 
Arina JriOO .. 92 SK1544 ft 

Fit Ql JdlS .. 
Fit a« Jots - 
Fit Ol OdW ... 
Fit Ol Odis 
Rtf Ch Jams .. 
Ftf Oi JattO .. 

G 1* JuDO ABBA 
G Tel JUQ5 .... 
G Tri 
G IM 
G Tri 
G Tri 
G-Tri 
Gfllri 

SrieiOnwi NH Stock 
(MOd Btf.HWiljntLBal OU.CI0M Odik» 

9M 3B34 ft 3-14 ft* 3-U Uft Ml Mor JmtiB 
, S4 129 3ft lft Tft* ft Uft PH Mor janiO 

301 1077 lft ft ?•* S-U 149b Pbetos JnUS . 
254 000 3v 2ft 3ft *11-14 Wft phetas Juwo . 

144 5B717-U1S-U 1ft* 7-U 14ft PMH JuU5 . 
8 225 aft 41a 4ft* ft u>3 Phetoi Oct40 , 

Ot 4224 S-14 ft Mi* 3-U Uft PbeUs ocUS . 
1 no 1-14 Mi MO .... Uft Phrin Janao 
41 151 4ft 4ft aft* ft Uft Pimps Janas 

38 281154413441344*744 VTi PtW P AueSO ., 
307 1453 IM 1 S-U IK* S-U Uft PhU P AugU ., 

13 374 7-14 ft 7-U* Mi Uft PN1 P NWSB . 

SatoOoen Net Stock 
tMW lat.HMiLB«UIIChB.CIen 

22 ® 794 Ob 7 * u 
mam ti-u*m« km* 

II 44 I9A « 0 * ft 4J J 
97 363 4 3ft 3K* lft 43 P 

03 323 014 5-14 ft* 3-U 43 | 
.8 304 4ft 3ft 4ft* lft 3 J 

Am Cw Jd20 .. • 
AmCye JtQS .. m 
Am Cya JuOB .. IN 
Am Cy» OCOS . AS. 2 
Am-CtB ooao.. A 
Am Cv* J«nM .. - 36 
Am eye JtflU 48 > 

• 7* 4ft 41b 4ft* ft 
4H 4014 944 S-U ft* ft 
IN 3021 M4 Mb M* .... 

AS. 2100 91-9415-941 S-14* S-14 
A 3637 94 3-16 ft .... 

•36 X» I SK .... 
48 UN 115-MI 7-U Tft* ft 

mm 

M.N.O.P. 

.. 1H O-U K 1M4- ft 
I S UM Uft UK- ft 
.. 134 3ft 3K 3K- ft 
B X -Sft 5ft Sft-, 
t 22 Ab 4 rib- 
II X A rib . Ab- .ft 

4 «ft..._. i TUUHNOt B A 2771 S3* Tft ISM- 
*_ * “ S 24ft W Market! Ji 28b* 2K 
M 11K* M I Mb 5M Marlene tad 4 25 7 ift 4ft* 1b 
^ ?*' S * 3ft MartfwH Ft .. 1 rib 49b 4ft- 
“. S - ft M 4ft Mantel lad 7 272 Tft 4 Tft* Ift 

HJi S?" * aZft 21 MntPr JBe 4 4S0 .2ZM 2t 22ft* ft 
8ft aft- lft 109b ift MatfDd.Be S 40. 8ft 0 OK* ft 
Sz S anb 23ft Memrita JO 6 K » » a ♦ 94 
*K *r K 3K 1MMHBn tac 4 U 3 2ft 2ft...... 
5 9ft..-- T2M Ab MaOerlte JO 17 U 11 UK Wft.—. 
** S' ft Tft a Manure M I sa 5ft s 5ft* ft 

5" ft ift ft Metro wt n .. it ft ft ft...... 
£*- »ft* ft Sft Ab McCdO Jit . It 303 4 » Ab- ft 
2ft 2ft. T9 139* McOonh JO S T3B 18ft Wft lift. 
Ift • * -ft T3Vb 4ft Mctnttf) JI 5 a lift lift lift* ft 
5 Sft* ft 3ft. tftMdtamO* - St 2 lft lft* ft 

An Ham Ju» - -ta MAW 4ft* ft 
Am Hem rids sit 3365 ft ft ft* Hi 
Am Ham ridri 8 3647 ft LM ft* VM 
Am Hem OCOO .. NO 307 Sft Ab Sft* 1ft 
Am Ham OCUS 316 1481TM61 S-U lft* lb 
Am Hem pdO 10 NO ft 7-14 Wt .... 
Am HOB JartO 12 18 5ft Sft Sft* ft 
Am Ham JettS *D 07 A 1 2M* ft 
Am Horn JateO T47 891346 -ft ft- T-M 
telte JidlO ... - S BAM Ab* ft 
Asercbjons 18 HO 2ft lft 2 914*1346 
Asarca JutM . • WS 3TO lft Vli Mb* Mb 
Aemaoctu no ms 3ft27-14 3 * ft 
Aurcooctao .. 38 am ft ft ft* ft 
Ararat janlS .. 236 83 3ft 2ft Sft* ft 
A»rca Jana fl tl 19k ft lft* ft 
Avoet-AWlU .. 48 1303 4ft 2 PM 39* ♦ ft 
Avnct AUD20 .. UD S5T1 ft PM ft* 3-U 
A«ne! Metis .. 28 IDO Oft 390 41b* ft 
Anwt NBV20 .. 431 3025 Tft ft lft* S-U 
Amt FeblS .. WO 38 Sft 3ft S ♦ 1 
Avnet FettO .. fit H6 M H62V14* ft 

14 SI 5* 5ft .'SK* 1b 
30 2ND lft ft 1 * ft 
8 318 1-1* Mb T-U ••■a 
3*3 UD lft 014 Ift* K 

131.3744 S-U 3-U 94+ t-U 
IN 7703 M41014 2 * ft 

38 B67 t-H ft ft* ft 
233 5452M4T3-U21-16* lft 

T22 1142 94 l-M >U+ ft 
18 404 31b 1ft 3K+1I1-16 

71 491134* AM 19b *TM4 
9 275 4 ft K* 3-U 

US 315 4 12014 4 ♦ Ift 
47 28 Hb 1 10U+ ft 
18 1S8 29b lft Ab* ft 
« *53 ft VU ft* l-M 

. 190 148 3ft 2ft 2ft* ft 
48 3801Vli Wb ft* ft 
113 034 tft ft 3ft+15-16 

W 13813-U 1Mb 13-U* ft 
tt 31 4ft. Ab Ab* ft 

n WNH* IK 2 * Plb 
38 ®67 K ft 5-M* M6 
8 1477 ft M4 ft* Mb 
206 443 2ft 7-U 06* ft 
82 317315-14 1b ft* ft 
150 1717 51* ft ft .... 
2R 48 Ift 2ft W* 014 

.58 79 IKU-UIVU* 5-U 
8 8 Sft Sft 5ft* ft 

319 3B8I5-U PU1S-U* ft 
M 3714 VU l-M Mb .... 

4 51 5ft SVb 5ft* ft 
38 338 lft I VI* lft* 016 
133 4009 ft 3-U lb* l-M 

4S 430 lib 1 lib* ft 43 
21 18 SVk 4ft Sft* lft A 

. 8 93 2'4 19b 2ft* ft 43 
.. M4 21S 14ft lift UK* 4ft 04 
- 118 138 5ft 2T. 4H* 1 44 
.. w w mn UK* 3 tf 
.. 277 703 tft 4ft 6 * 1ft *4 

GJuM 38 H8215-M1PM 2K+1VU *2 J 
G Jill IBB - WT 11*3 ft l-M ft* l-M « M 
G Drift .... TW STS SM ft Sft* IK 8 «| 

PMI P NoatO .... 277 763 tft 4ft * * 1ft *4 
Phil P FettO .... 3 S 13ft Uft Uft* Ift 44 
PH P Fri*0 .... 28 MB 0 4 7ft* Tft 44 
PTOC G JU8 .... 18 1*3 17ft tft 17 * 3ft St 
ProcGJuM 38 HOS2U-M10M 2M+13-U n 
PTOC G JUlIBB .. NT IMS lb l-M ft* l-M « 
PTOC G Drift .... 170 STS SM ft Sft* IK 8 
PracGOriUB.. 77 4311 Mb ft ft* ft ft 
Proc G Jan» - I 2 UK lift lift* 1ft «2 
Free G Jntft -. 3* 176 4M Oft 6' i+ 2 8 
PracGJMNO W 18 2 1 IHbl 13-14* 3-U S2 
Ml* A -tuns .. 48 128 2ft 1 2 *1 Mb 17 
Rita A JUDO SM 4131 M VU ft .... 17 
Rite A OctlS ...» 435 180 Sft IK 2M* Ift 17 
Rita AOdS .. 48 386 ft Wb ft* 5-U IT 
Rite A JanlS .... 397 128 Sft 2ft 394+ 1 77 
Rtfa A JUDD ...: 30 108 2ft K lft* ft 17 

.... SM 138115-MI Wbl 8Tb* HO ISM S rj aSS 
Gravid JanOD V53 1127 ft M6 7-U .... ISM S JSJ nSS 
Guff O WOO.. 435 UOl Oft 2 ll-u 3ft* ft 8 St C6^ OclK 
Goff O Jd25 .... 55ri 028 Sft ft ft- 2ft 20 g g ggS 

SM «ft* ft 26ft Gulf O OriJB- W «0 Oft 3ft •. ♦ ft 20 ^ VS* Beat F'JdN — 177 38 7 5M 6ft + ft 3696 Guff O Oct»- VP 6» Oft TVb 0 + ft 8 
■aat p jutes ■ mm soni is-M mi pm* pm am gub o oens .... in? woe 3ft v aft* ft so 
Bern P 0ct20 .... 55 144 6ft 494 4M+ ft 26ft Guff O 0830 .... 2006 M8 ft Wb M .... 8 
Baal F Qcm «. A znr » M 2M+ ft 2696 Guff O JartfO ...'. 8 MB Oft M Oft* ft 8 

|jsr 

.-«i * 

6 

0^. *i 
-. *‘t 

a**, rr- 
•*' W~ 

wt * w 
tri DM C « 

~ wet .it ■ 
' Mt #•»«'♦ 
m- 

U v • • 

• it 
‘i* »■' *■* 

■ra - - * 

tf®7 V*. 
bte i ri ■’* 
« lai t • 

i*. " * 
-tet J ■ 

-•» * * 

dot if- 

*1» • ‘*'.4 

. .s r- J» 5 3, A SM' 4U+ M 
rr * . 3 12 -5ft 5 596.-.— 

.C VS 3 * 0 8-MVb Uft U + ft 
2 1 . 4M Ab Ab* ft 
rl - b 4 IT 3ft 3ft 3M- M 
' ^ r .1 U SB 1496 Uft 1490+ M 

•** .„1 : t Ii- M 7 7_ 
250 . 94. 4M4VM 4ft*»U 
8 17.20 SM Wb. SM* ft 

r, 5e 10 48 4H 2ft 4ft+PU 
-*t ^ M If 151 . Ak Ab 4M+ ft 
r, * ■, 25 4 7 Wb SK IK. 

50 4 9 15ft 15ft UK.—.. . 
• -J JB 7 21 Ab Oft 4M+. ft 

-,.- 3W 33 44 Uft 9 UK* tft 
... ! I D 0 19 UK- Utt Uft*. M 
■ ' Ml 11 a 46ft 4SK 44ft* ft 

.. 15 2ft 2ft 2ft+ lb 
’■■rf-M 7' 572 2m MJAr ft 
” . fit. 4 U9 Tft OH ft 

U 315 » 73ft 7496* 1 
” I 7 4 13 .UK T2M..r— 

'■ - f . 300 BK B 55 ft 
'■ ,v-t - 11 Vtt V32 V32.- 

- .vJ-W .NO 4K 4 4-.t ft 
'■ ,,p >i !ram.R 20ft- ft 

$ na ■ _ as uft. u +16K* K 
. »-S? s. a m m. no* k. 

. i.;5. u i iK iK ift>: w 
* I 8 to m Tft Tft. _ 
r-S* 130136ft.8 -.36 ft 
..5V-Ha . a sft 5ft ara.- 
-»• h - xa im im tm* ft 
-r‘‘f-KC 4 -3 2ft. tft- 
-y ** ft » 8M Tft 7ft- ft 
■\‘:iX.3S .. 473 Wft 1SK »ft*. ft 

1-.C0 U tft .Mb. m+ ft 
„ ff KIVU K*VU 
n 8 2. TK Mb- .ft 

*.*• JO • 40 5ft ■ 4M Sft* "ft 
\*5om ..IM A 4 4ft+ ft 

'r, it- ed 5 V Ab 4ft rib* ft . 
■'Iff 48 7ft 3ft..»♦ ft- 

-I 14 5ft 5 Sft*. lb/ 
o 5 » » » »- ft 
JO H 0 Wft UH Tm*..ft- 

t'V ■* » 55 12'* 11K Aft-.ft 
V fw fill S 8 IS Uft -14ft.— 
. s a » 8b 2M- ft 
r\K l A .. 45 3-T* ft 340+VU 

Tv 7 3 4ft 4K -4M - 
«\A\ .. 8 » 2 I 

32 4 » Ab Sft b -1M 
Z ? * „ 2b Ab 4ft 

MSA Ab 7ft 4ft...... 
u( 5t 10 320 ISft Uft lift- K 

■*:.rf £ n 6 m 2ft at- ft 
j 5 IS 7ft 7ft 7ft + ft 

‘'1-* - 0 27 4ft 4 4»* ft 
i M 4 A lft Tft 4M+ K 
*1 +. 2a » « 0 7M «£♦ I* 
i . . > S IB 2ft 2ft 3ft+ Vb. 
, *. * m .. . a ft v» ft+Mb . 

rtr- 

S6' TM MDC cere 
Uft Wb UtansF UB 
■ Sft Mydald JOb 
Ab tft Medcs Judy 
Ab Sft Medenm .12 

IWb MMMedWtaJO 

b 17 Uft UK WM- ft » Wfc*«*C*T> I 8 
..36 JK 2ft Tft- 9A 13ft WJ U*g£ ^5 12 
S I » M 3K.._ i *? *££*££ { 2 
4 8 4ft 3M Ab* M g* 1 2 
.. 24 Tft -1M 19b- lb OM 5ft Mertrnm .12 b 74 
MOT 44 41ft 44 -♦ 2ft 2* *J5‘{S2SS,J*-- « g 

4 22 21ft n ...... ff 7ft Meoolnt 30 . 5 18 
47(150 "DVb 22ft 23ft* K «*■ 1 4 8 
..8 2- Tft 2- ...... 2ft Ift Mriroore .. 14 
*i_5 l- Si 3 ♦ ft Wt -i™ 
„ 8 Tft IK lft...... 3ft lft Mich Canl 3 74 
.3 m 2M 2ft 2ft* ft Uft im*ri£teTl 3 8 
0 37 Sft 2ft 2ft.._ lift I5i2??2 ‘in- -A 
7 40 TVb lft Tft- * tt,S 
.. 40 294 aft 2ft* ft 15ft W MfdGb Jd> S 267 
• » ff S J* S AM 15 Mftwfieri U 511 

5 a Mft ISM 14M+ ft 4 iff iuUSTiiS. ra V m 
»173 Oft Ab , 4M—: ft ». »“CHS 5 * ^ 
3 IS Mb- lft' lft_ 

M T» 4K ft 4ft* ft 
q a aft m JK__ 
4 8 8 - lift 32ft* lft 

D 8 5 A* 4ft* ft 
7. M SM » SM* ft 
5 43 Uft UM' UK* 9b 
4' tf UK UK J3M* ft 
S 17- TTft 11 lift* ft 

U U 4ft Oft A6* lb 
« 14 4ft Ab rib— 

2ft lft'fkfttrocar* .. M 
lft ft Metre Grig , .. 210 
3ft IM MICh Gad ’ 3 74 
Uft 11M JkMchSoBar 1 3 8 
lift Sft Mkkfliry .14. S 40 
1 3ft MRMCto-10 12 X22 

15ft M MWGIs 34) s 367 
2m 15 VkDoo fieri U 511 
4 3ft MffJer H .. I 

53ft 29ft Mhiarwa jo f as 
a Wbftwierwo *4 .. u 
27ft nftVkUl Roy JBa n ft 
3ft ft Mission IT .. lO 

V6s VMMteJonl ad- ^ 8 
32ft'’Wb 4*ftICR130 7 250 
33ft MKMttridl Lilt 7 956 
ift 3ft MIUCp -U « 111 
Tft 4 Modem Md 3 A 

17M 4ft Moltcrp wt .. 3ff 
4- 4M MonMot JO S 2 

-\m «*** \ - . - «*. Am .. a ft i-» ft+«f 
.*ri -P« ■ ■ -o j-r. ■' JOB ( AM 279* 24ft 2SM+ Tft 

* 4 1 «. ^r • .1ST 12 U 4M 4 4 - lh 

jy| ’*11 

ts* : * 
ra *■" 

Pf'. ft's . ' 1 
4«r 

Mr- ¥* 
-■IP- “•'*- 
.*-*-*• 

' ‘4b- y* 
. Srr, -JV 

UM 5 I W a TH+ N 
XU 11 47 2ft 2ft. Zlb* ft 

Ir- - JO 3 Si 12 - lift Uft* ft 
;«• ji u'462 Mft im -im*. m 

... ml . m 3ft 2ft 3 - ft 
'■ -a 4 a 5ft sift sft- ft 

r-' tf .. 4 « Jfl ft+l-16 
I5r f 2S Tift 15ft,-Wft + lft 

.-•■■ 2 U IS 8- 39ft Aft* lft 
v: .14 7 ‘17 2ft 2M »+ ft- 

a* 4 40 WV. 9M Wft* ft 
J» A W Mft Uft UM.. _ . 
BM . 14 Ab Sft 4 + -ft 

■ i - JO 7 8 SK Ab Oft- ft 
■ * 1J2 ■ 0 U W W * ft 

' Cp . ■ 8 Sft 39b 3ft. . 
w * » lft. ift. lft+ M. 

,-■* .1 Hut .. u IK. 1ft lft-. ft 
. f 4IW . 50 3T 2 Hb IK- ft 

. ■ > i-jo- / w? .ff -Wft .tm*l 
jr.. «».*». ■* =* 2 Ml 10M JK.',SM+ ft 3 
.‘C - j?: »■;: . “ ;f*v sv 3 8 « «:-«£* h 
•-r - * 1 , ^ - ‘V j; Ct> 4 11 A A N I- 

- .y > / . . . ; • •• -: 

« 14 4ft Ab rib_ »ft 44_ jjWtfPUl •• 

“ 2 ’K fc‘3- » l*Z 
MCto * 2 K ft K. 7ft 41b MortonS 32 * 8 
WjS? u S 2ft 2ft ». 5 6K 4 MettsSUOM S 4 
hS*. W an--aft m m* ft "ft MKmtVAW L8 n a 
■ml a 9 Ab 8b A* ft Ab 496 MOV Star At * M 
•JJf 7 a W* TO mb* » 2ft 1 MOVftfaB A 0 

- fk - k nr*ivu it iiftMPrittoJi 4 o> 
*JW -.ro *Ak 2ft »^* ft » -it M 
L ■ A a Oft I - Nk+ M oft 3ft Mwun-a 17 40 
S:5 S.H NK.U' N 3 ft « ? MWAJOb * 1 
ud:. -4 a Ab a* m- ft j yn Mraca» a xn 

v.'nl uS 4ra »ft nblift 5ft -3ft NordiM JO 4 12 
ft 25 Uft-MBtCSS . IB Si 

I J*r 20. 1. S 5 s ♦ ft ■ M AbHDtstr Jib 4 3 

i* ^ 2 2 2: 5 » SWkHAHIto fik* N a 
l ira‘rib 2 2 i 2ft 1 Ndtnffw! ' .. IU 
» ra-mt rt mv« 2ft IftNKBmevQr .. on 
d'2 «■? n 6 ftatParaw. 1 ISO 

,5? i «2*- u 7M Nat Patent. 44 tm 
» ^ tT IT nT u 49b 3ft Nd sflytr is t 

ra m *1 Tte Tft^ ra 4ft tftlfttSptaOB- ^ « 
W 5 m ■ W- TO ft 3ft Mb Nat arete* 7 4» 

an n u 12 -TO Jftl * « N4UHB JO 7 D6 
& w 2 *2 2? Wft. SMrioelBMrare-,.. s 
Km “2ra ft ’S - U OK . wiwnu u a 
I* *r *? J? JJ XVlilWbNoorrarJS . »1 
'ra' ! * £2 T4 f*! 2 2ft IKNatfLM.Ma .. A 
A * 5 S VT4 VU - 2916 M Nteorl ■ 4 3 

*0 H B mtrik Wft 21* HENldf JB U -4I 
A *- TO T • TO ft W WM NHmjp JOt * « 11 
4 2 2. L, 2 ■" Ift-'-K NHfldrlo 7 54 
■*. a « MU us, MM** Art? 71 »* 

2ft 2ft+ lb 
Uft CM* ft 
4ft Oft* ft 
2ft 2ft* K 
Oft 7ft* ft 

1416 15M+ 11b 
Uft 12ft* ft 
lAb 15 + lb 

- IM* K 
nr* m 
2M- lb 
UK- ft 
TO- K 
5H+ ft 
OK- 
aov.- k 
4 + M 8ft- ft 

lfM...... 

2 + ft 
l-M...... 
XTO+3 

TO- K 
TTft* IM 
SM. 

48ft- ft 
U * ft 
59b* lba 
596* ft* 
4ft* ft 
UK_ 
TO* ft 
lft* ft 

16K+ Ab 
aw* K 
SM. 
Tft* ft 

8 45 2ft tft 2ft 
4t 4054 Vli Vli V14 
U H 2ft 2ft 2ft 

28 SXI7 3-U ft ft- 

Baflt F JMtfO .... 1- 8 7 7 7 .... 36ft GuU O JraOS .. 
.Bad F JattS .. 257 MB' 2ft ZK21V14* ft aft Guff O JaiOO .. 
,Bwrd)Jd70 .. 8 18 8 2194 8 + 516 103ft „ F C _bA15 
awrrii Jdw .. aora 206 a«ft Oft a +7 icy, 
Bund) JUffO .. 957 «U T4M Ift 14ft+ ift 103ft JJ 2 t Sl« *' 
Burrell JdUO 2004 308 Oft ft Sft* 3ft 10)96 u FC 5r»0 
Bund) jums 86 3041 Ift S-M U-M* P14 UTA JJ E ? VSe ' 
Bund) octto .. 22* to 17ft km UK* 4ft hdm C E ± 
Burrgh OetMO 409 48. Sft 2K-Oft* 3K 103ft [JeraO JuB 
Bwrdi Drill# 361 OA 4942VH 4 * 2 10396 ' 
Bund) JBnSO .. TB a Uft Ulb WM* 4 KDft fS? ■ 
Bund) JanlOB 30 1812 S Tift* 4 left 223IJSS . 
Burreh JBnllB 44 . 266 Oft 4 Sft* 2ft 103ft OcQO ! 

C Te» MU. 21 8 Tft tft tft .... 12ft ”£25 * 
C Ttf JdlS .... 46 4054 VU Mi VM .... 12ft ' 
C Ttf OrilO .... U M 2ft 2ft 2ft .... Uft MEraJ ■ 
C Ttf OctlS .... 287 Sm 3-U ft ft- V16 TTO ^ ^ 
C Ttf JanU .... 8 18 3 U 3 ♦ k 1» ff S . 
C Ttf JanlS 344 1381 VM PM W6+ VM 12ft rSadSo * 

■oterp AMU. .. 51 224 Uft U Wb* 1 om ta Pae tSJw V 
caferp Aueu 437 007 3K21M0 3ft* dr JBk ,,pK kov)5 
Caterp NnOO .. 20 71 T2ft 10ft lift* IK 0Mb £2 p£ i£v» 
Caten> NteU .. 141 363 5ft 4ft 59*+ lft Wft ^ Pac Febtt - 
Caterp F«wo .. 8 31 7ft 4 7ft+ Ift ^ u Sc u» 

Mas .... sw m 4K lft Mb+Hb 3Mb S Sc fS» .. 
disc JuCJO ... 3226 3649 lft ft 1K+1V16 30ft imy jujes .... 
Chase OC22S .. U7 68 Ab rib 5ft* 2 39ft (jhI JJ50 .... 
Chase OcOO -.. IM 5847 -2ft 7-U 2K+13-1* 30ft oSy riMO .... 
Chase Jen2S .. 254 48 4K 4ft Oft* 2 30ft LWy OCKS .... 
Chase JM30 .. 947 184 3K lft 2K*10M Uft UBV OcS ... 
Con Ed AUOI3 .: ,24 38 tft 23-14 2K* ft 17ft .. 
Con Ed AUttO .. 208 ft VM Mb .... 17ft ullv JW4S ... 
cn Ed IteU .. 79 S7B29-U 2ft 2ft+ ft 17ft mB ... 
Con Ed Neva .. 8 4872 J-M ' K W4 .... 1TO DnJ j0n6o .. 
Coe Ed FahlS .. 8 77 2ft 2ft 2ft* ft 1796 Merrd Juii$ „ 
Con Ed FattO .. 2ft 82 PU 7-U ft 17ft ZStt Jd8 “ 

SSS-SiS J SSSjIS .. 
Deere Jd5D .... -8 U 896 20ft JTO* TO 72ft MtrrO JuOO .. 
Deere JWNJ g* Werrll JU3S .. 
Deere JoW 1W «M0» 4ft 2K TO*! H-M 7» Merrn Drill .. 
Dana OriJB .. S B ttj 22ft Wb 72ft Merrll OcEB . 

,8wrd) Jof7t 
Bund) Jdw .. 
Bund) JUffO .. 
Buridl JdKn. 
Bund> junn 
Bundi Orito .. 
Burrgh Oct ao 
Bundi Drills 
Bundi JtnfO .. 
Bund) JanlBB 
Burrgh Janlio 

C Ttf Juno. 
C Ttf JdlS .... 
C Ttf OrilO .... 
C Ttf OctlS .... 
C Ttf JanM .... 
C Ttf JanlS .. 
<«t*rp AuflW. ,. 

I Caterp auoM 
' Caterp Nw00 .. 
! Caterp Ned* 
Caterp Fetto .. 

, Chase JuTO — 
Oiisc JuCJO ... 

26ft Guff O JarflO .... 8 MO Oft M Oft* K 8 iWta jSa« 
26ft GUU O JanOS ,N. 070 20U 3ft ft TO* Ik 8 V^n 
36ft Guff O JarOO .. 1341 125015-M1VM13-M - 8 Strike WvlS 

l22* H F C MOS .. 8 m 3ft 11PU 2ft+ 1 TTft Sterlp Npv» 
S5 HfC JuOO .. 417 4M9 VM VM 344+ VM 17ft Stfrio FeblS 

H F C OctlS .. UB 304 3ft 23-M 396+1 VM 17T. Starto FettO 
H F C OctSD .. 441 8W1VM 5-M ft* VM 17ft TRW JuOO 

HeraS MCS 
Hercd MS30 
Hems JuOS 
Herod JuUc 

250 3*6 Th 3K+ lft 
276 in 15-U ft ft* 3-U 17ft TRW 008 

1 21 7ft 796 TO .... 3394 TRW OctJS 
2B NO 4 3 4 + V* 33ft TRW OC140 

S3 39715-M M1S-W+IVM 33ft TRW JarOO 
1 132 VIA 1-14 1-16 .... 33*4 TRW JbttS 
8 IX G n A6+ ft 33ft TRW JaniO 
OS 374 TO lft 296* ft 3194 Tandy JuOO 
74 35 4M 4ft Ab* ft 33ft Tandy JuOS 
31 91 TO 2 TO* V* 339* Tandy JfflW 

Tandy JuU3 
2 1 Ai AS 49* .... MK Tandy Jut» 

SIT ISO U-M PM 016- ft Mft Tandy can 
S 2011 ft VM ft .... 14ft Tandy Oct35 
2 10 494 494 4ft+ ft 14ft Tandy OcUO 

3K 30101611-lb lft .... 14ft Tandy OCI4S 
M 1437 016 ft 14- l-M Mft Tandy OrilO 
IS 31 5 aft 5 .... Mft Tandy JarOO 

06 31511 VM 10141 P14- VM MK Tandy JanK 
Jt Wt 946 ft ft* Mi lift Tandy Jand) 
91. 191 7ft 49b 7ft + 294 52 Tandy Jan45 

413 wo 3 ift 2ft* lft a Teenco AuotS 
28 US VM VM VM 8 Temca aub» 

21 ns Oft Sft Oft* 2ft a Trnnco N0V2S 
230 81 ift 2ft ift + lft a 7mm Nov 30 

UB 7815-U IVU15-16+ 5-M 53 Twmto FettS 
M 44 TA 7 9ft* 2ft 52 Ta«W> FtMO 
44 150 Sft 4ft Sft* lft 52 Texaco Juno 

11 2M17-M IK TO- VM 52 Texaco Jd2S 
. SX 9BU 9ft 1296* 3M 27ft Taxaco JuOO 

2717 318 Ift 2 TO* TO 27ft Texaco 0020 
107271180 3ft 1 2ft+ 194 27ft Texaco OcHS 
76*9 2tBK V» 9611-U* PM 2PA Texaco OctSD 
151917206 ft l-M Vli .... 27ft Texaco Jan23 

251 67! UK ft 12K+ 3ft 27ft ] Town JanM 
1M9 32W tft Sft TO* 296 27ft Ttori AimW . 

487 9172 4KIVM 4ft* lft 2716 Tori AudI5 

iuiv a aenia ...» *rr iw an ra i»v > » , 
Rfla A Jan» ...: 373 1005 2ft ft lft* ft 17 J 
Scarte Augl5 3171 11471 I 0161VM+ 344 Mft ^ 
Saaria AUCOQ .. 436 MOW lb Vli ft .... Mft 1 
Scarfs Novi5 UK MM31 PM ft IK* PM UK 
Sonia Notts .. 352 4I1B ft K VM .... 14ft 
Saaria FebB .. 98 2206 2 ft lft* ft Mft 
Saaria FettO .. 321 39 PM ft ft* VM UK * 
Simp P AUDIO .. Ill 309 4ft 3ft 3ft+ ft UK 
Simp P ADDIS .. W9 308 M 2-16 ft* ft Uft 
Simp P AwtflD .. IM 4552 1 1-16 I + ft UM 
Simp P AU025 .. IS 1406 VU VU VU .... 13ft 
Simp P NevTO .. 44 V Ab Xk 4 + ft 13ft 
Simp P NottS .. 719 2909 IK VM 1 + ft Uft 
strap p Notts .. m tan vii vm vu .... im - 
Simp P Feb 10 ~ 52 >34 4U 4 4ft* ft UK 
ShnsP FeblS 422 UMllVli ft 196+ ft Uft , 
Simp P FettD.. 153 4401VM ft ft .... 13K 
St Cal JuOS .... 43 73 Uft KK 12K+ ft 379k 1 
St Cal JuOO .... 306 735 7ft 7>4 7ft+ U 37ft 
St Cal JuOS .. 1219 3902 2 IVU 2ft TO* »■ 37ft 

,ru St Cal JuUO .... 3U 407 ft VU Vli- M0 37% 1 
’5* St Cal OcHS .... 3 8 12K UK Uft .... 3796 . 
ii1* ST cal OCtn .... 06 910 I 7ft 7V* K 37ft 
2 St cal OcUS .... 474 2047 3ft Tb 3ft+ ft 37ft < 
2 St cal Octw .. SO on 1 VM ft 1V14+ l-M 37ft 1 
2 St Cal Jan30 .... S 70 IK 0 lft* ft 37ft » 
2 St Cat Jan3S .... 144 HI 4ft 4 4U+ K 37ft t 
2 StCalJmO.. 335 717 Iftl7-M lie* ft 37ft , 
5 Sterto Awois .. 110 38 TO 1Tb 2K+ 7-14 17V. ■ 
2 stertfl Avon .. 566 4TN VT6 ft K+ V16 »U 4 
3 strike Nov IS 31 655 3 201621V16+ ft ITO 
TTft sterlg Npw20 .. 715 2147 U-M ft ft* VM lift # 
17ft Starts FeblS » 227 3H21VM 3U+ ft 17' a $ 
17V, Stefto FettO .. 274 48 1 1V14 ft- VM 17V. 1 
17ft TRW JUDO .... 271 327 Ab 6ft 7K+ IK 8 4 
ITT* (TRW 0030 
IK TRW OcUS 

J ffft Hapca 33a 
SK JftNarteMJO 

26 13ftNat CSS .. 
• 7ft SkXDW J4» 

. 29k IVMNalHHh En* 
TO 1 Ntftnd wt 
2ft Tft NKtonev Cto 
U 6 Nat Poraw. 
lx TO Nat Patent. 
4ft 3ft Hat JOyar 

' m tft Mat Sptaag- 
3% TO Nat Syiten 

ISVbll MOJAKJO 
Wft. SMrlttfBwrBlP 
SK IftHtfran LB - 

IVHlVMNaonnrJS 
2ft IK NatfLM.il* 

Mb U N tvnsr 1 ■ 
34ft Z7K NENUdf JO 
U WftHHwsp Sk 
lft-'—K Mew IdrM 

2TO UftNMBXArtt 

0 TO Sft .TO* K 
4 D 41* 4ft 4K- 

IB Si 3PK W% 1SU+ ft 
4 3 5ft - TO Sft* K 

N 8 TO 1% «».». 
.. VU IK 1 
„ 353 TO lft- TO- 
7 m 111 mt n + % 

44 91* Wft. 9K MK- ft 
IS 9 TO TO 3*b. m ■.. 
„ * 3% 3 -3 - ft 
7 49 3 TO 2«* ft 
7 N 12 Uft B*- K. 
.. 5 7ft 7%. 7ft- % 
;n 77 to ift to* ft 
. rnvu to to- % 
..8 m TO TO* ft 
4 a m mu + % 

U A JS Ml- * - ft 
• 11 U lift B + ' ft 
7 54. K U-M ft+VM 

71 SIS Sft Uft Sft* lft 

Deem JofTD 
Dari* Oct» - 
Deere OriM .. 
Dug Ocm •• 
Deer* JmN 
Deere JaaTB — 
ota ca Jurat — 
Dig Eg JdUO .. 
HO Ed -M«0 .. 
Dig Ea JuQ50 . 

212 14K lift UK* 3ft 7TO j^Til cw?c 
644 7 4ft A6+ T96 72M uSSi-nTm 

13% TRW JuUS .. U06 UTS 3ft 11VM 2'x+SVU 8 
... A 130 r.k 7 Bib* Tb 8 «p 
... JB 545 4ft 3 4 + ft 8 it 

IW .... 113-1617-16 1% .... 8 
... 4 7 IK r.b IU .... 8 f; 
... IN 224 S’b 3:, 4Tb + K 8 

U .... 213-16 3ft 24* .... 8 «i 
772 1200 Aft Ax S'-- K 34Tb ■■ 

2056 XM 2ft 11-16IPU- PIA 341, ' 
. 1446 45M ft VM 7-16- VM 34Tb 
. 433 SMI VM 1-16 1-M- 'b 34Ta 1 
. ID 4309 lb 1-lb Vli- V14 34'a 

21* 451 7ft AVa Aft- ft Mft : 
- J1A 2704 4K 7k Sft- ft Uft 
.. US4 3N92V14 1ft 19— K Uft 
- IN 811 IVa K Ta .... 34ft 
. 291 2422 PM Vli 7-U .... Uft 
. 18 114 O'b TO Tft- ft 34ft j 
. 397 1066 Sft 4 4ft- ft UK '! 
. 471 1437 39b27-16 2ft- U 34ft 
.1 84 UM 2 1 I -IVM UTa \ 
.. 38 734 4 4% 5ft* lft 31% 

2001 4757 lft 11-14 1%+ ft 31ft 
..16B 38 6U 4ft Oft+1'a 31»a 

KOO 37312 VM 11.3VM+IVM 31% 
—. 37 176 4ft S'i 4U* Hi 31'b 
.. « JOT 2ft lft 2ft* ft 319b ' 
« 5* 307 7ft 4ft TA- la 2P« 

203S 7771 29b 1 Vli 2ft- % 27ft 
48 12211 VM 1-16 V16- VU 27ft 

.. S 267 Tft 7ft 7ft .... 27ft 
87 847 39b 2 PM 2K- % 27ft 
985 1258 ft VM %- VM 37ft 

.. 247 1099 3% 3 3ft- ft 37ft 
776 ABBS 1 VM Ti- VM 2Ti 

111 98 Sft 4ft Vb* l’b Uft 
. UZ1 408 IVilt-M TO* K Uft 

TO t» IM BM+tK XEtfi oS 
134 0 6 7%* 1% 72ft juianri jtaOO 
229 A AKA ♦' 4ft Milk S£t<i 
U2 3BK8 8%+mbT6TO Jjn» 
367 8 21% 8 * 9 H*% £um PMOS 
305 20K rift 19K+ TO MBK ^aa P jSa 

NkOMH Octn ... 43721160 TO IVM 1K+1VM 27% Tiger Aug» „ 254 3062 ft ft VM* VM 15% 

tMg Eg JurtiQ .. 3049 1199 11% 5K UK* 49b 
Oto Ed Junn »• W71 1992 SK 2 4K+ TO 
Dig Ed JUdN 1197 RN 13 VM1VU+ PM 

"5 t ‘ ft* K- M to r 1 
.4 2z t% s% s%+ tk r satnffgix 

4 a At- TO 4 -SSSsoS 
4 M «K 4% 6ft- K goKgiifc' 
5 M KBk SK Wft* K SMrto1y.gr 
.. U TO- V- 3+■- % oWdemNar 
n im if Uft rot- % Tdremted.ln 

. A TO 2DK 31% » + % « 
tt.3M.1TK. 10* UK* ft P*"-.*: 
64 » TM* U-M 11-U...... fiS™" 
4 W 4% £% 4K..m.. 22*3 %r 

» tt TO To »+ % re^tSvSSn 

map rib R» 13*117 2K 2% TO..,«; 

to HI 7 TO IK- % an tfeAvk 
.. 145 TO IK IK.. x-Ex-tf 
S 8 13% UK 13%+ % HteJn h 

- 4 "8 3ft- TO Sft* ft "fW-Ctfl 
12 1 SK TO TO* ft TC-JW*. 
... A . 69b S S..- % 
4 » to. sft to* ft . yivh A 

IT JO TO 3% TO* % 
14 S SA 36% 37K+ 1* 
4 Hi TO 2ft at^ ft ki 
9 XU 32% Uft Sift* ft -IMS* a 

■ ». 4 » O 18 - ft codarm 
8 H 5ft Aft* * and divide 

** h .SAraffgurreareuneniriai. 
—~a yotass ribenefie noted, rafn DtdMdradi.bilhB tare- 

4- % -fomg UWe are anrwaJ dfibgrrameort based oa rtwlasl 
V* % oiartoly .Or ippi antetl dadaraPCR. Special or extra 
- - K tfvid^ar wvnratt m desHnatod. 8 roouior or* 
t- % ideritCed in ffw ttHaarfno foobntci. 

+ % a-Aiso extra or extras. h-Anoutf rata-ghs tfodc 

r * 
cSvtamd or mm up. f- Pald lire war. dMdend wnmH 
dtfentt or no «®o taken at last dfvtdwxl metftog. »♦ i 

*" « paSlJa pCKrifing 12inanffaphstforicdMderxlt-PtW 
In stack tn pnecedtng U menflu. aft mated cam value 

Dip ta Denso.. o an 
otg Ea OriMB .. 87 400 
Oto Ea OriOB .. 265 5*7 
Die Ed Ocfltt .. 4SJ *57 
Dfa Eq JaaUB .. 30 8 
Dio Ed J*HM .. 12 C 
Ofg Ea JtfiUB .. S\ MB 
Dig Ea 3W11M .. US 364 
.Otttt JoVOK '4 122 
Oiwy JUW% 3M 34B 
DimoyJuUS .. 140 317 
Dtewv JutSO .. 144* BA 
Dtawy JeMO .. 1IM 258 
Dtanev OctSD .. 572 126* 
Disney OcrtO _ 1290 382 
Disney JenSO ^ 229. SM 
DteNvJmtf .. 577M89 
Dr Pm Augll .. 2T 71 

8 311 25ft 19K 25%+ 6ft 
277 400 UK UK 17K+ 5 
265 5*7 UK Tft lift* 3ft 
433 *57 > 4 Mb* 2% 
70 31 30ft Uft 29%* 4% 
12 E2 H 8 +TO 
61 MB 15ft U 15K+ » 

105 36410% MU%+2K 
'4 132 UK IM UK* TO 

JU 341 1% 59b Oft* 3% 
140 38 8% OK Tift* Sft 

1646 MU Tft Ab Ab* Tft 
1604 258 1 ft IVM* PM 

572 1260. -§ft TO B%+2ft 
mo son TO 2- 3+1 
229 SUNK 4ft 9ft + 2ft 8% 
577/0*9 4ft TO 4%+lK 56% 

Mesa P JriU .. 
Mesa P JuCS ~ 
Mera P JUC5 .. 
Mcu P JldSO 
Mesa P Ori20 .. 
Mesa P 0025 .. 
Mesa p octao 
Mesa P Jao2P .. 
Mesa P J*n3 .. 
Mara P JarOO 
Motria JUUO .. 
Motrta JutfS .. 
Motria juuo .. 
Metrta JUH0 .. 
motria Ode .. 
Motria 0050 .. 
Motria 0060 .. 
Motria Jen5S .. 
Motria JaniO .. 
N DM AusS .... 
N OiSt ADS2S .. 
N QUt AugOO .. 

1064 6021 ft ft ft* VI* 271b TTgri NovtS 
928 48 9 6% B%+2 27% TlOri NottD 

2172 USB SK 3 4K+ 1% 27% Tl£r Ftf>95 
2921 438. TO IVM 2K+1V1* 37% Ttori FtfdO , 

2 95 13% Uft UK* 1% 20K U CtfftJuKO . 
177 TO 0 'PI* 0 + ft 2*K u Carp JuOO . 

U09 368 3K2V16 TO* ft 70% n cart MW . 
993 2371 2% Ik %+ % NU u Cart) OcUO . 
6 261 0% TO «%+ ft 8K u Cart) 0070 , 

81 118 4% 3% 4ft* ft 8K UCM DOB ! 
0*5 26451 0-161V16 IK* ft 20% u Cart) Jm7D . 

41 28 9% 31b 99b+ ft 21% u Crib Jo8 . 
IB 729 M Ab 5ft* ft 8% Uo OctSD .... 

TO 58 2 PM I IVM TO* ft 26% Ua OctSS ... 
n sa iron u ♦» 57% muetto ... 

TO 5OH 71ft 13 .... SW uu JanSS ... 
460 SMS 4ft 7K- % 57K Ua o JuUtAk. 

S& S8 lft ft IVM- % 57% uSoSSft 
A 129 IS 13% 14 + % SB6 JJS O Jui« 

r iff “S E; s ^ vm o .wo... 
257 414 4% TO TO* -* 37K ua q O046U , 

. 34 1U lift Wi lift* IK SPi Uu 0 OriSTO , 
18 204 4K 5K 5K+ K 57K mg q qcub 

7* TO TO_ TO* TO 1TO I n duj Notts .... 

, IB ITS TO 4% 7 ♦ TO 27 
1259 2409213-16 ft 2ft* 1% 27 

30 10111-14 K % .... 27 
44 12S 7ft 4U 7%+ TO 27 

Dr Pep Attfi 186 977 IK H-15113-16+1 VM 16% n OUT Notts .... 98 1564 3% lft 3ft + 3 27 
DT Pep Auggo 367 nttpu W P16+M6 M% {J DW ISS .1 48 1171 VM ft l%+ K 27 
Dr FEB NottO .. 
Or Pm No*I5 

31 TO CK 4K «ft+ TO 16% 
m 3*4 2016.. Hb 2 7-M+ IK M% 

N DiSt FefaQS 
N Oist FettO 

Dr Pm NottD .. 290 1181VM VM PM* ft UK I Na^ $ au80 

U»0 Jan5TO 
UB O janfiO 
westno jtrilB 
Wwtng JullS 
Westno JuOO 
Westno omo 
Wetfng OctlS 
VMsmg 0020 

an ggaAiMeod cr ex-Asfrasuftoft date . 
x-Ex-riv|dmd y-^p^vfdead ate 

1L z-Sales In 
tt. Pd-Wten < 
warrants, xw- 

d^tt-VBkan(HUadL 
wrarranK. xta-Ef 

ri rectfvertfitaar btfnBreetBanhei 
let Act. ar snrWK"«Bmmad tar 

Yaart wtfi ate tow r 
ta tried rirt tradmo. 

Where a sp« or state here a sotH or state AWtand amourfftng to 25 per 
ar mere Du been paid the yam's nigWow range 

dividend are shown ter the flaw state only. 

'^3 ^ HD Ftf>u 
£2 Dr Pm FettO .. 
£££ Du Pot JulUO .. 
ritra DU PHt JDfl8 - 

Du PM JttMO .. 
tear ou Pnt Jofis .. 
•Paw Du Pat JUliO 
value • Du Pnt 00130 .. 

Du Pnt OriMB 
1,4 ■ ftiPd OriUO .. 

Du Pdf 00X0 ... 
Du Pi* Jan MO .. 
ou Pnt jwi» .. 
do Put Jania-« 

tor et Pas AuglO i. 
.O pa AugU .. 

ragte B PM NtfrtD .. 
El Pas New 15 .. 

5 per El PU FebW .. 
range El Pas FeblS .. 

FleetwAogK 

90k 98 2ft 1 IVM lft* ft 16% Nort S AuS , 
Hi 176 IVU % ft* VM MK ESS I NQVK ! 
W*' US 31U 2TO 30ft+TO I4%b JSrt S FW5 
4t 101 21% 17K 25%+ 3 MTO SoS s £55 . 

651 506 UK 8KM..+ ft 142% vZLZTzS; 
459 TOM ift TO 3 .... 1A% JtoS 

434 1334 IVM V16 PM- V16 1A% SJS 
1 8 21% 21% 21%+ 1% 14% 

Ml W W 7% !»♦ in Wn PefSMv Fcd5D 
MS PririreFebM 
23 35 W 46% U + IK. MAS pfe-f tuft* . 
« 18 12ft Uft lift* Ift 1«% pnar MB 
60 137 7 5ft 7 + lft 14% o3£ . 
45 346 3ft TO TO .... IM 

81 9714 2VM ft VM .... lift 
. N . 906 TO Sft TO .... 13ft" >Hnr 
407 9015 % ft ft- VM Uft S, wbtJpSo . 

13 26 TO 3ft 3ft .Y. 1Mb m Mri 
ro MSI. ft ft ft-via Uft SESSES 
1» U6S 2% 1% 2 +1VM HV1 niri oSo' 

39 22*1 IVM ft lft* 1 27 Wesmp 0020 
429 189. IK PU 1K+11-U ISft w^ton JanlS 

* 9Sft VM VM VM .... 19ft „ rt 
.. UP 057 IK 1 lft* ft Wft Westno JarflO 
.. 6 S Sft » Sft* 1% 19K «im Un JuOO 

38 » 2% 1% 2K+I l-M 19ft Wlto tjn JptK 
* » TO TO TO* ft Uft wm £m jSo 

15 n 4- TO 4 + ft lift wm Lm 0030 
125 959 V. VI* %+ VM lift wm un ocS 
9 Ml Sib 4% SK* % lift wrn Lm OcUO 

40 2I91VM 1 lft .... lift Hmunjtfk 
u 21 TO 4 TO* 1% lift wm un JanS 
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cal 4.096-bit mem- 
$ sold today, he 
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a1 

.v.l,a,,-5 i’St next year—and 
.; ?. i22b'i 6 hyiesent in ■'•*. few 
-; ?? SiiiMbited at.the Na- 
' I;;.- -: b/J'-puter Conference 
;p-i.v£;*™are likely to cost 

''&£* ‘j r£f a cent per bit by ■ 

.j;- Xt$M h t&i single transistor ’ 
:r - .^oi? £. J * Tbday, a memory 

6.000 transistors 
■ 5sUt024lMtsof aifqr- 
*7^'s£5& iPlf* *°r tha same 

"■• "tr?5.,e5t£f*s*oai. -cootain- 
'•■SWfi® s' ^Tormatkm-storage- 

« ^fnafion-processmg 
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; r.7u'??'i 5^ gf technologies are 
■ '= W-? ft lb -1at metal oxide 
• *jRS&» and the 
•■I-'T i? Mered in-pdar do- ■ 
. nvmade by many. 
• J v.i.^aliWJth can he’used 
:,rVLpt microscopic 

° 1L Wtfctronic dontpon- 
• rM.-’X “ Jf'ffl* 

J ‘ -'ei^ppology, with dif- 
‘ ■"■ *-1-,? {i ‘ iySif-ages in speed, 
-■ -j %iw«"-usage or 

■'.■•' ; ts*rt “st* tends. 
•' X'-’i'1 ■=»?& new wrinkles 

r !■■„=;Lapetitive where- 
’ .-• .-• ‘ “ -•^ipetitTve before. 

r .•• :’;j.\ftirther innova- 
.'. ’jaervers say, is 
; ..•ihSrn the present 

>‘.;:4sams of visible 
:: • ^f-j* called photo- 

• _1. jiViThis .is the. 
• •• »■■ -Injecting big en- 

,..-1 ■■■■•■- of ’ ele&- 

Such growth wduld go be¬ 
yond pocket calculators, digi¬ 
tal watches1 and video games. 
Twelve million pocket cal¬ 
culators- were sold in the 
United States last year, com¬ 
pared to 7.5 million the year 

:Vvr 
r -u 
?/ 

i - ■rsmp0 K sPSLCe pama to yjj mm 
■ ••• Vj ::i3|&pfcayelengths before: 35 mil 

■ -yi’- watches were sol __ 
yeffla£d«xord- last year and sales of IS mll- 

; - irit^hm^road of lksi units are forecast this 
■c-'is'-lpattS-i&aMms, - year;- two to five million 

; l^vv . X 5&ctoT>JhSistry $100 video games %uch .as 
-; :r *»,firing.or Atari's-Poog or. 

^-w’^JWdiWtfead -of.;: Odyssey, may^fee 

wiH pay extra for the new; 
feature. (But toe buyer of toe 
1980's may not have to pay 
much of a-premium, 

to bis- office at Intel, Dr. 
■ -.= ‘ . •,>s-v^::*;:!;^'afcil&e*ead -of.;: Odyssey uu«vbe sold in toe ^ Noyce -leaked-out at streams 

»:*.■* ; UnuB^StotesTtWs year. "’ -.<rf,cars on-a peaxhy freeway. 
. i..is«'rtogether. This kind or potential ex- " How'soon: he asked, jvould ; 

\\ asI' i- •: s rS’Sl’SA.V&ssure to toe 
.long companies 
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the cost of imported equip¬ 
ment and components, r. , - ■ 
- The nhdibood that'Colom¬ 
bia’s coffee exports will earn 
a record $1 bfflion this yegr 
has greatly facilitated Sweep¬ 
ing reductions in duties on 
both capital and consumer 
goods, i : 

Rodrigo Botero, the Minis-. 
. ter of Finance, said the hope 
was that easing anport re¬ 
strictions on consumer goods " 

'would help restrain inflation, 
which has been Tunning .at 
an annual rate of 20 percent. 

Another important brink 
with past policy came, last 

- month with .the shot of r»- 
moval pf the subsidy on gas¬ 
oline puces, which have been 
among the lowest in the 
world and are still pegged at 
20 cents a gallon. 

Until toe end of last year, 
Colombia's oH production of 
55,000 "barrels a day was 

"enough to meet national de¬ 
mand." Lack of new explbzn- 

' torn by toe state-owned and. 
foreign companies' however,.. 
has farced Colombia into the 
open - market. The country 
will probably spend 5100'mfi- 

higher petroleum prices, but 
the Government has-begun' 
raising.‘gaipEne prices at a 
monthly rate of 6 percent 
and without-any riots, so far/ 

. Ax part of toe new eco- 
nonjte approach, oD compa- 

,.. nils will now be paid the full 
mtematfonal price for all new 
oil-they discover. Large gas 

' deposits on toe GbaJIra. jjenm- 
sula developed in a joint ven¬ 
ture With .Texaco wfll reach 

- the ^Atlantic Coast industrial 
area by a pipeline next year. 
Big coal fields are also being 

. opened.to .international bids. 
Unlike -some of toe Asian 

model exporting countries, it. 
is- emulating, Colombia- has 
a-wealth of agricultural and 
mineral resources and fisfae- 
r«S- 

Colombia has been trying 
to capitalize on those resourc¬ 
es- .By developing a whole 
new fine of exports, prefera¬ 
bly In -labor intensive prod¬ 
ucts that will enable it to put 
more of its unemployed to 
work..: 

Flowers are one of toe suc¬ 
cess stories. Colombia now 

_ supplies 20 percent of toe 
carnations sold in the United Sim on oil imports this yfar. 

■ It was consuiered a poUfa- __w-WnBfc_ nn JLu 
cal taboo to even mention 

wm 

* _ rz , 

$5 

•>* w xz 
• : •• 

■ffl • ■ 

conditions on . the high pit 
teauaronnd this capital lave 

' brought flower mqxuts from 
SI mdlioi} in 1970 to S25 mil¬ 
lion last year. Lealherware 
—handbags, for example,pro- 
driced mauily \ts women in 
artisan shops at piece work 
rates-—has also done wed. 

The government wants, to 
expand Colombian ownership 
of . the foreign enterprises 

.. here which represent an in¬ 
vestment of-about 8350 mil¬ 
lion. Some of the nation’s ex- ; 

. port gains have been chan- i 
nried into -a reserve fund 
operated by the Colombian 

. Coffee Bank It is." offering 
. loans that will enable Cok>m- 

bians to buy- shares in the 
-.-foreign finns. 

Few- of these Anns -have 
^fesn'ed- shares on .toe local 

market, but the government’s 
policy is to promote the “Co- 
kshblanizatum*' of foreign 
cougMftnies, induding banks, 
through joint ventures. - - 
. The5 seven' foreign banks, 
opecaiztig here,. mclndlng 

- toe Citibank knd toe Bank of 
America, are required by a 
law.' signed last December to 
sefi 31 percent coatrolling b> 
teresfirtb Crfombian partaets ■ 
within three years'-or. dose 
down. 
j Mk" Botero, the Finance 
Minister, mid that an -initial 
fund, of 3150 million had 

,been set i aside - to finance 
-such, stock purchases by . Co¬ 
lombians. 

and technologies, toe enp- maas markets. .They believe 
neers -bare say,- is.a &roe Ahat th*fr cost-emring wOl 
that toe-semicondnctoiL-inak- open up more possibilities 
era find more pqwerfed than very- soon. Tidr only prob- 
the sojdnxticated needs of the - lent " is: .wfficb ones? 
defense and apace programs: * Mr. ' Uayd- of Notional 
toe prospect of almost va* Semiconductor dreamed out 
limited consumer markets loud about one feasrbte tele- 
and-toe profits those markets virion set-op in the not-too- 
can bringi fntore. * 

These consumer markets . The user could sit on a 
are expected, by the comp*-, coach with a hand-held de- 
nieslierein SSUcon Vafiey, to^^ vice"coatrining both a pro- 
bufid toe microprocessor in- grammabte pocket calculator 
dustry from 3150 million in and an electronic set-tuner 
sales this, year to 8800 mil- .. He would point the device* 
Son in 2980, and to"push toe toward toe screen,, bdhind 
semiconductor memory mar- which would be an electronic 
ket from' 8350 million this module for translating the 
year to 81.2 billion in 2980. beamed instructions into vis- 
Totalr volume of the semi- ual displays. " 
conductor industry “by then Depending on the conumt- 
is expected to be 87 bQfion. er program he h«d fed-'mto 

# . ■ the pocket ^calculator, the 
user could rotate drawings of ) 

Such growth wduld go be- buildings for his architecture 
yond pocket calculators, digi- class, do his taxes or expense 

- tal watches-and video games. Account—or just play a game 
Twelve million pocket cal- for.a breather, 
culators- were sold in toe Mr- Lloyd notes that tele- 
United States last year, com- vision makers presently resist 
pared to 75 miHlon toe year iocmporating such electron- 
before: 35 million- digital- ics Into the-set because they, 
watches were sold worldwide don't tfitnir today's buyers' 
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in 
Dr Moves said Both he and 
Dr. Moore flunk this rate wfll 
slow down a bit; but say the 
r«¥»fi will remain, “phenom- 
enaL" 

Wkh cadi increase In com- 
ptandty, toe cost of develop- 
msxt—and the potential pen¬ 
alty for faVtare—foes up. The 
added cost of preparing far 
votaxne mamrfactnre of the 
16,000-bft memories and 
many otter new prodnets led 
to Intel’s Bimoonccd plan to 

' ageod $30 to 835 mitooa on 
capital projects this year- 
mare than to* total that 
defence Zntri bas spent pre- 

Lastyecr, IntelV sales rose 
only subtly to $137 mflhon , 
from' SI34 million in 1974. 
while flw recession-affected 
■cmiuoudnEttn industry ** a 
whole sfid 23 pereenL Al¬ 
though Inters earnings fell to 
$1&3 million from S1SL8 mil- > 
torn, they were stffl among 1 
toe fattest in the industry— j 

and toe decline was. ac- ■ 
counted for mostly by a S3- ; 
mUtion increase in resoafch 
spending. 

CommaxuBng positions in ' 
this Add depend more on i 
ecodBmics—towering coafa j 

SiHcon drips, anchhs the one shown on this fingertip, are tjbm ""f p“eltt pCOteC” i 
primitive computers. ^Magnification .shows their circnltry. In eonptun, nemm ■ 

tubes gave way ao transistors ; 
and diodes when their prion : 
came down. The tame thing . 

■ •* ■•*- happened when "large scale 
cheapening of couxmumca- enough, most of them could . integration," the puuise of 
toms links — abolish much do their jobs at home.*1 - ' vast arrays of components i 
of toer trawl? On the way in such possl- . onto a single chip, became ' 

"Ninety-nine percent of the bilities," the complexity of cheeper, thin, file transistor* J 
people in those cars gre not electronic circuits — tat- and dtodes. or “ducrete de- 
transporting anything in pressed in components per vices" as tfny "are called. I 
bulk," Dr. Noyce said. Tf the. unit of area — has been dou- Hundreds and then thou- ; 
communications were rich bling every year since 1969, sands/ of separata coonec- 4 

enough, most of them oouM 
do their jobs at home.*1 • 

On the way t* such possi¬ 
bilities, " the complexity of 
electronic circuits — ex¬ 
pressed in components par 
unit of area — has been dou¬ 
bling every year since 1969, 
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Investiiieirt Opportunity^ 

Gash or Excellent Lcng Term Financing 
Department of Housing and Urban Development invites 

._'_bids on theifolio wing properties 

C Westwood Townhousps, Duircanville, Texas ^ 

Minimum Price % Required Annual* Current** 
Maximum Mortgage (1) Deposit Amount ApL-Rent 

. 81^00,000 850,000 S12.000 S326,880 
, $1,08(^000 <Sre'N©te) t 

. Twenty; two-story walk-up buildings containing 120 units, plqs a com-' 
manity building located at 306 W. Center Street 

■ . ■ \-i_ ■ - 

- Hillside Manor Apartments, • 
Franklin, Tennessee 

Minimum Price • Required Annual* Current**. 
Maximum Mortgage (1) Deposit Amount Apt. Rent 

$450,060 $25,000 $2,753 $73,824 
> $405,000 (See Note) 

Four two-story «felk-ap buildings containing 48 units plus a laundry 
building located on Sycamore Lane. 

Current**. 
Apt-Rent 

$73,824 

[ Nursing Ibn St. Louis, St Louis, Missouri ' 
MINIMUM PRICE: No Stated Minimum 

- " TERMS: All Cash Net to HUD 
. REQUIRED DEPOSIT: 5% of Offering Price with Bid; 

Balance at dosing 

A 15-atory elevator building containing 200 rooms (440 beds) located at 
4560 Vest Fine Boulevard. • j 

A " ” A 

[ Green Valley Mobile Home Community, 1 
. Austin, Texas 

. MINIMUM PRICE: No Stated Minimum 
TERMS: All Cash Net to HUD 

' REQUIRED DlPOSIT-: 5% oif Offermg Price with Bid; 
• ( Balance at Closing 

Consists of 2P8 mobile borne 4ites plus an accessory building located at 
5101 Johnny Morris Lone. ^ j 

‘ Note: As set forth in tins prospectus, the maximum mortgage increases in 
relation to the amount bid above the minimum price. 

•Reqnired Reptarqnenl Reserve Per Annum ••Curran Cron Annual Apartment Real _ 
..OBTAIN PROSPECTUS FOR ADDITION- SEALED BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED AND 

AL INFORMATION. AH bids must conform to PUBLICLY OPENED AT 11.*00 A.M. 
: " prospectus iasued by-tlw Department. Mai! cou- LOCAL TIME JULY 21, 1976. AT AD- 

ptff for prospect us. 

ADDITIONAL MULTIFAMILY PROP¬ 
ERTIES ARE OFFERED. A mailing list 
Is maintained'lor investors hiring a nation-, 
wide interest strictly in Mold-family Proper¬ 
ties. As soon as a property becomes available, 
tile Prospectus. i« automatically mailed to you. 
To have.your name on mailing Hat; 
write on your letterhead to die" address shown 
below..- .■ , 

DRESS SHOWN BELOW. 

(1) Iho Secretary will accept mortgage secur¬ 
ing note in the maximum mortgage amount 
given by purchaser to be amortized by the level 
annuity method in 480 monthly payments at 6*£ 
interest lor Hilhide Manor and 8lift for WeU> 
wood Townhooses plus a service charge el of 

t. 
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Mail this coupcm today to obtain prospectus 

Send me immedi^tdy without obligation a Prospectus for 

(III 
V DEPARTMENT OF . 

HOUSING AND Name— 
URBAN DEVELOPMENT__ 

-Office ol Property Disposition ... 
. Homing Alsnsgement- . Aaaress, 

, Room 9282,451 ?th Slreci, S.W.___ 
- Washington, D.C 20413 

(Name of Property! 

fir 
EQUAL HOUSING 

OPPORTUNITY. / 

tkms were eliminated at 
enormous savings in assem¬ 
bling and testing circuits. Th* 
area occupied by individual 
circuits shrank. Control over 
purity of materials became ao 
precise that people in Silicon 
Valley speak of "counting 
atoms.” 

The ability to deposit vast 
arrays of devices onto liny 
chips of silicon may be an 
industrial event similar to 
Andrew Carnegie’* harness- 
log of cost'cotting in steel 
a century ago. Within 26 
years. Carnegie pushed the 
pries of steel down from 
three cents a pound to a 

SITE 
SEEKERS; 

penny, giving engineers the 
incentive to find use* for the 
metal. 

lust a few year* ago tcml- 
conductor makers were be¬ 
ing forced to tailor todr fa* 
tegrated circuits to each 
separate type of trecMas In 
which they would be Is* 
SUltod. 
, Bat then aU-pupore de¬ 

vices such as the acoateon- 
duetor memory and the 
microprocessor, which could 
he readily programmed for 
each specific use. were de¬ 
veloped, opening floodgates 
to maas production and mesa 
trie. 

. Involved in New Plant 
Site Selection? 

LOOK TO CANADA 
Select a number and ch*ck It out 

The Provlnooe. cMm. communities and wpanteetigne more* 
eented In Ws special edwtiuwnent arejwaktop tfaehr dnaprip-. 
tiro brechuras avaitabto to teeden of Dm Nhv York thane 
who are kwohod In nmrplant site seteation. Simply cW»*a 
mwwwtwpd1*^ numbers In the coupon of «#■ locaMons that to- 
taroW you. Ptsaae alow neoessaiy time for proceoninQ yottr 
roqussL 

Canada’s Eastern Frontier 
Newfoundland's economy historically revolves 
around marine resources and pursues fishing and 
fish processing as a large part of its industrial 
portfolio. Now. Newfoundland is looking ahead, 
aware of its prospective role in oil and gaa 
production and transshipment and an abandoned 
iron ore mine in the province will safely store up 
to 90,000,000 barrels of oil. Ideally located, New¬ 
foundland can provide toe staging and processing 
facilities needed to service the mineral and 
petroleum activities in Canada's East Arctic plus 
its own Labrador coast Joint venturing with U.S. 
and foreign firms to provide investment capital 
and technological know-how is actively encour¬ 
aged by the Provincial Government 

Quebec ST. JEROME Canada 

Located at 5 miles from the blggeek 
airport In the world. 

25 minutes from Montreal and a few minutes from the wodd- 
bmous Laurentfan recreational ore*. Many, many adwtiagre 
for industrial dovatopmenL 
• lOOsatabflmbsd mamifacturtna ante rprt ess. 
• 12 mflHon tq-R* of fuffy ssnricsd industrial tend avalaMa 
stai2psrsq.fi.. 
• RsHabis labour forosadcBIsd A unakffisd avalaMa. 
• 225,000 psopts within lOmftss. 
• ExcsBsnY resldantial factttlss tncfudbig wctwolc, 
churchsfl, shopping centers and hospitals. 
• Las* than 5 miles from the New mbaMa International Air¬ 
port. 

FOR ADOmONAL INFORMATION, WWT1! OR CAU; 
Rogsr Jsamto. drseter Economic sxpwwtoo oMos 
xaouw.st.st^^^titl Te^ (514) 436-1511 g 

Productive and Profitable, 
Warm and Friendly 
That’s Windsor 6 Essex County. The leader among Canada’s 
metropolitan -centers in terms of value added per manufactur¬ 
ing employee. One ol the nation's most productive fainting 
region*. Located a mile south ol Detroit end aa close to 
Chicago as to Toronto, Windsor 8 Essex County enjoys Can¬ 
ada’s mffdest climate east of the Rockies... and boasts her 
friendliest people anywhere. 

University town. Deepwater port. Horn of the 1876 Canadian 
Open golf tournament. We could go on for days about Wind¬ 
sor A Essex County... but why don't you coma see for your- 
seH. 

WWDSOR-ESSEX COUNTY 
'development commission 

Wkxter, Ontario N8ASK6 T«i:51B-CS6-26BT 

Power full WINNIPEG 
Next door to major energy sources. UnSmtted hydro-electric 
power. Energetic In ttselL A dty wftb a dynamic thriving 
industrial environment In the centre of North America. 

With—Abundant end Varied LMng Space—2* Thousand” 
Hours of Unpoffided Sunshine Anmnlty—Focal Point ol a 
Year-Round P)qyground—Cultural Environment, The Envy df 
North America—Unsurpassed Educational end Medfcat 
Facffities For AiU-A Sound Economy Based on Diversified 
Development j 

Send for the Winnipeg Information package; assembled to 
meet the most respected site selection questionnaire currant 
today. 

T. 3. Dsduxn, In&atri&I Commlsstoflef 

WMMPEG ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT BOARD 
515-30$ Broadway.Winnipeg, Manfioba. Caned* R3e 3J7 

Canada Site Seekers P.0. Box R 479 MY. Tiroes 
New York, N.Y. 

Kindly man to m# FREE the Site Seekers checked. TW# Won* * 
mstion will come directly from the Site Seekers sponsoring 
this advertisement at no cost 

12 3 4 

Organhseon--—------- 

. Stnwi.-——-City-i........_.... 

.-.-.—.—.9lr.. 
AB coupons must be received no Isler Bun August 23, 1976 for 
processing ot your request. 
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•By CHARLES J* HETCH 

Peter J. Smjth, C.L.U. 
makes being* helpful to 

people his business 
And it's for this reason that New England Lite 
honors him again ini976 as a recipient of its Client 
Service Award. 
Most every insurance company presents awards to 
employees who spt new sales records. New England 

' Life gives the Client.Service Award to a very tew each 
year tor a different kind of 

record: a record for con- 4 
sistentty putting their * 
clients first With all the * 
honors he has won, his 
priorities remain the same. 
Cl ient service heads the list. 

I am not an expert on nuclear fission* and 
I know experts who an optimistic about it. 
Yet I am not sure at all that scientific ex¬ 
pertise can fully answer the -fission dflemma. 

Agy substantial commitment to fission 
technology will require the routine handling 
of plutonium fuels, and probably the indefi¬ 
nite storage of plutonium-bearing wastes. 
Plutonium is among the most dangerous sub¬ 
stances known to. exist, both as an explosive 
and as a poison, and nobody yet knows how 
to assure its safe.-transport or bow to'dispose 
of it in ways that truly and convincingly 
render it harmless. 

For example* Alien Kneese,1 formerly “di¬ 
rector of Resources for the Future Inc. qual¬ 
ity of the environment program, has written 
of the deeply ethical nature of the decision ‘ 
on nuclear fission power- 

'If so unforgiving a technology as large- 
scale nuclear fission energy production is 
adopted” he wrote, “it will impose a burden 
of continuous monitoring and sophisticated - 
management of a dangerous materia}; essen¬ 
tially forever. The penalty of not bearing 
this burden,” be continued, "may be unparal¬ 
leled disaster. This irreversible burden would 
be imposed even if nuclear fission were to 
be used only for a few decades, a mere instant 
in the pertinent time scales. We knqw of 
no government whose life [can compare] with 
the half-life of plutonium.” 
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or even to blopeonoraic a« 1 . 
- man is an island," M . 

Indeed^ not even an islair 
■ erythingis part "of a whole * ^ 

complicated web of tircim- - ' 

What we do affects ot« ‘. 
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The Marks Kronish Agency 
666 Fifth Avenue 

New York, New York 10019 

Karim 

235,000 
sq/ft. 

Hew one story ,• Air conditioned[ 
Truck - Rail ■ Acreage 

BINSWANGER SOUTHERN 
A Division ot The Binswahger/Herman Company 
1845 Walnut SL. Plata., Pa. 19103 □ 215-448*6000 
New York, N. Y. □ Charlotte, N. C. o Columbia. & C. 
London □ Brussels a Rotterdam □ Amsterdam 

Have we really thought through ail the al¬ 
ternatives? Do the known benefits outweigh 
the unfathomable costs? Can we- presume to 
mortgage indefinitely the future of the planet? 
And if we decide the risks are too great, 
can we prevail''cm(Others to come to the same 
conclusion? The French? The Soviets? The In¬ 
dians? The Japanese? The Brazilians? 

The dimensions of the problems are enor¬ 
mous, and I Can no* more than bint at them. 
Their solution, if any, awaits much concen¬ 
trated research and. the most probing and in¬ 
clusive public and scientific debate. And there \ 
isn’t much time left; it protftbiy already is . 

' too late to achieve, more than, some mitiga¬ 
tion of the dangers inherent in proliferation. 

: The more one looks at the earth as a system 
of mostly fixed energy resources, the more, 
one is convinced of our-eventual, reliance on 
the power of the solar energy, fOftit is the 
only major input to the system. Everything 
else—all natural resource?, all other forms 
of energy—is being used up or. more accu¬ 
rately, is becoming less accessible to human 
use. 

Except for solar energy for example, all 
other kinds of energy eventually are trims; 
formed into heat, which dissipates to a point 
where it no longer can be used. Indeed, as at¬ 
mospheric waste heat accumulates it is far . 

.worse than, useless; many believe it to be a 
[powerful, if remote, threat to all life on this 
! planet t r< 

The increasing inaccessibility of energy is 
an instance of a general phenomenon called. 

. entropy—the amount of energy that cannot be 
harnessed in a system that is undergoing 
change. . 

Thus, a gain in entropy is a loss to human ■ 
beings, for nearly everything we do requires 
energy and each time we draw on'tbe stack 
we reduce its future availability. 

Indeed, matter itself is not exempt from 
the en tropic law: It cannot be destroyed, but 
it can be deleted in every relevant sense 
because it becomes less accessible every time 
we use it. Even steps to conserve matter or 

- make it more available result in entropic gain. 

Recycling, for example, uses energy, as does 
pollution control, and the mining-of many 
lower-grade ores requires perhaps twice the 
energy, input of high-grade ore extraction. 

Only the sun is inexhaustible (at least for 
another 5 billion years); only-solar energy 
results in no entropic gain, for' it happens 
regardless of other activity; only the sun is 
non polluting. We must begin now—much 
more vigorously than we have—to learn how 
to ^capture and. use. the son’s tremendous 
4>ower. 

Encouragingly, we already know some 
techniques. Indeed, solar energy could .take 
over much of the h?ad of heating and coofeag 
buildings during the next few decades.- We. 
also know some ways to convert solar energy 
to electricity, but the costs involved do not 
yet make these technologies competitive ex¬ 
cept in very special drcumstonces. 

perhaps * rf we assigned some negative 
market value to eotropic gain,-solar energy 
would be seen as cheapen or perhaps the 
energy bird in hand would still bewprth two 
in the hash. 

After aH, the time frames involved in the 
movement from low to high entropy are very 
long, Tong enough to be barely perceptible 
to the present generation. The irony of the 
matter is that future generations do not have 
a vote. In effect, we hold their proxies: How 
wifi wq cast their ballots? 

As the cost of conventional energy rises 
and as solar technologies improve through 
research and development, we can hope fhat^ 
the power of the sun becomes more competi¬ 
tive in ihe marketplace..In the ultimate future 
It must, for even nuclear fusion Of it .works) 
has its limits, though they are’ very distant, 
and I cannot emphasize too strongly the cen¬ 
tral importance of energy. With it, we live 
in a system which can- be made productive 
almost without end. 

Socially, politically, 
taonafly, It .must be adn^“ 
has not yet been replaced 
-common interest But I, ** 

- we today are different in ■- 
' edge we already possess j » 

-*,' fipver. We know that deg' . J 
• et is possible in the b* %l- • 
arid tire whimper of .ent 
know, at least partially, h ■' *. 
things, how to sustain fife -* 

And finally, we can Iff .i • 
a whole, as a system, fc 
seen it The A$ofi° 8 spa . 

.manned trip to the moon1 
able photos of the home* 

. .bald MacLeish felt "may r , 
v mankind.” He wrote:« J •'iu > 

TO see the earth as it trt“'__ 
and beautiful in that etev^ 
floats,' is to see ourselw nl. 
earth together, brothers . \n 
liness in the eternal cold-' _~v. 
now they are truly broth* 

We are different from1 . 
we have seen a virion ( ., ... 
impact. We face treme 1., 
energy and other, resour V * 

V economics and shdaL ■; *. t - 
greater than that''pose 

Given enough energy, we have a safety 
het in the form of common rock, for even 
it-can be mined tf the cost is affordable, and 
enfagy determines the cost 

■ We five in f dosed system, except for the 
sun, and we are drawing on fixed stocks and 
adding to entropy; we have been doing so 
since the discovery of fire. > 

Interim measures may be.necessazy-^in the 
case of fusion, it cocdd be a very long interim 
—but we must eventually turn, to solar 
energy^ Entropy I? |he final limit tc* growth. 

catastrophe of nuclear w 
technology will be dlfiW 
relationships perhaps pr 
both hard and intangBbK 
a cautious optimist. 
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Uncertainty about the political outcome^- 
and particukriy the possibility of a Carter 
Presidency In 1977—may be one reason for 

I the recent lackluster performance of the stock \ 
market We believe, however, that the invest¬ 
ment community will have little difficulty in 
reconciling itself to either a Democratic or 

• Republican victory in November. 
« The parallels with 1960 are quite striking. .. 
In 1960, the public was also in a conservative 
mood. Although observers attributed the pub- 

! : lie’s cautious mood then to eight years of 
! Republican rule and lectures about the evils 
! of inflation from President ■Eisehhower, we 
believe that the deep 1957-58 recession bad 
much to do with making the public leery of 
liberal initiatives'at that time. 

This is one reason why Democratic voters 
chose the relatively conservative John Kenne¬ 
dy ova: the very liberal Hubert Humphrey. 
Sixteen years later, a similar pattern may 
be observed. Once again, a deep recession 
in 1974-75 has made the public wary of liberal 
ideas. Thus, h is not entirely surprising that 
the Democratic voters appear to haveftmosen 
Jimmy Carter, who has taken relatively con¬ 
servative stances on most social-economic 
issues. 

As suggested by the market’s strong up- 
surge beginning in October I960 and lasting . 
through 1961, investment managers are not 
automatically against a change in government 
in favor of the Denfocrats, especially when 
the nominee is a moderate-conservative. 

In contrast-to the early 1960’s, however, 
investors now are far more fearful of infla- - 
tionary policies. Investors, are not alone in 
that fear. Most economists—including those 
who are likely to advise Jimmy Carter if 
he is elected—have become rather conserva¬ 
tive themselves in their thinking about infla¬ 
tion and its causes. During the Kenpedy- 
Johnson adnUnistrations. economic policy¬ 
making was dominated by the so-called New 

Cushman ft Wakefield, Inc. 

529 Fifth AW.N.Y. 10017 
Telephone: (212) 983-4837 X 
Telex: 237979 CWI UR 

Exclusive Agent 
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Economists, who preached the "high-pres¬ 
sure" economics gospel of John Maynard 
Keynes as interpreted by Paul Sarnuelsan. 
Virtually aH of these economists were drawn 
from the Universities. 

After the Reoubticans took over in 1969 
many. of the younger economists became 
active as business and financial consultants 
or joined ert^blishmeat-type organizations. A 
number of them, led by Arthur Okun -and 
Charles. Scfaultze, took.’ up residence it the 
Brookings Institution to engage in research 
and analysis of public policies affecting the 

economy. For some time, the Brookings group 
and its associates were regarded as the **Dem- - 

' ocratic government in exile.” It seems likely 
that a Carter administration would draw quite . 
heavily on the Brookings group for ideas and 
peredfmel -In framing ka, economic policies. 

Recent writings by this group, as reflected, 
in the Brookings Papers on Economic Activity, 
show a considerable change in attitude about ^ 
the workings of the American economy. In 
-the 1950‘s and 1960’s, liberal economists used 
to take the view that Inflation was a small 
price to^pay fire lower unemployment 
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To the Financial Editor 
If s surely possible (quits 

probable) that American air¬ 
craft companies Are encour¬ 
aging opposition to the Cozy 
corde out of fear of losing 
their dominance of the mar¬ 
ket, OThe Concorde IS Jly-> 
mg—Let It Land," May 30). 
But that should .not lessen 
the importance of legitimate 
.opposition based upon fin- 
vironnfental concerns, v . 

The reaction of many Am¬ 
ericans against the Concorde 
does not involve as Jean- 
Frangois Lemoine puts ft, "a 
vast conspiracy against 
strong foreign technology.'' 
Rather, much of the opposi¬ 
tion steins from the simple 
realization that we must oe ____ 
wary of encouraging techno- rf' I^rge rfriimera 
logical progress for its own deregulation of the 
sake. 

these are hastily good enough 
reasons in themselves for 
Americans to Jump for joy 
and welcome foe big bird to 
a United States nest 

.Mr. Lemoine also mentions 
that the building of the Con¬ 
corde was a goal set'by 
President DeGarille much the 
same way that ‘President 
Kennedy told the American 
people that the United States 
shall land on the moon. Let’s 
face it — America makes 
mistakes, too. 

t Don Berliner 
* Bartetete, N.Y. 

May 31, 1976 

Trucks 

Just because the Concorde 
"has become a-symbol .for 
France.'* It “was directed at 
mobilizing 'the nation,” and, 
by 197% “the die was cast;” 

To tiie Financial Editor 
The article <*3hose Truck¬ 

ers Love Their Chains” {June 
13) points out that a number 
of large shippers support 
deregulation of the tracking 
Industry. 

These large-shippers have 
no trouble obtaining service; 
they trould. be happy to have- 
the motor carriers in a price 
war for their business, T3» 

problem - is whether ihe 
medium sized and small Ship¬ 
pers ■ Would benefit by de¬ 
regulation. . 
• The freedom of any'driver 

who can rent a .truck to 
ento- the industry would 
result fa cheaper transporta¬ 
tion for those shippers to 
whom delays in. delivery or 
loss or damage to freight are 
of mmiudim concern. 
. The shippers to whom 
quality (rf service is impor¬ 
tant would, after a certain 
amount*of initial chans, find 
that they most submit to 
the monopolistic pricing poli¬ 
ties of the one or two large 
carriers wfflaig . to serve 
them. \ 

James T. Brady 

Albany 
June 14, 197B 
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Uranium 
To the Financial Editor 

“Nuclear Power Is Cheaper 
«nd Less Dangerous”.<June 
6) was one or the first ar¬ 
ticles Z have-seen that ad-, 
dresses a very important as-* 
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Foggy Figures on Energy Savings 
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f—An early 
nergy Policy 
1 Act of 1075 
sqniringin- 
Jeral cnergy- 
h foil public 

companies 

justify their 
consumption 
; they were 
a. 
is thotfecol- 
E. Shepherd, 
energy pro* 
mmerce De- 

Shepherd 
ritof legisla- 
ow hour bad 
ader mantis- 
i?«twin, 

anri other 
egue that the 
y conserva- 
on business, 
-and '•these 
t for federal 
fcr. Shepherd, 
t. Kchard- 

! Commerce, 
Energy Adr- 
jares bua- 
r regulation, 
bogeys as 
ts and man- 
ion goals in 
ml agencies 
aging manu- 
dcipate vol- 
scting their 
ievemtintsto 

t, the energy 
les that the 
d^nmistrator 

can exempt from mandatory 
annual reports on energy use 
-those corporations that are in 
industries with "an. adequate 
vdhmtary ieportmg pro- 
^tsul11 mP 

...- Industry reports now How. 
quarterly to the Commerce 
J3epartment from two dozen 
tcade aatod^flaaM, with 1972 

of epamrase. A ptt&dtfoob- 
notes signals various statisti¬ 
cal problems and reasons for 
negative restdts—loss of effi¬ 
ciency—by some Industries. 

. .'Both tire department and 
FJ1A. see these reports as 
potanfiahy satisfying the act's 
proviskjQ for canqmny «*? 

"We would definitely Urn. 
to get as much of the pro¬ 
gram on a voluntary bass as 
postibie,*saysI)enitiaf Bakke^. 
noting assstant energy adr 
mhristrator.**’ conservation. 

Without exemption, reports 
would be - required of the 
several -hundred companies 
which, use a frilHoh British 
thermal wniiit • or more of 
esemra year and are among 
the -50 biggest energy-con¬ 
suming, companies in each -of 
the iff biggest «ieigy-cott- 
qmdug Industrial'groups. 

The 10 groups account for 
nearly 90 percent of The 
energy used > in manufactur¬ 
ing, according-to James Pout 
of the F.EA0 which m turn 
accffwfl** for roughly -40.pei> 
cent of all -national energy 
consumption. The groups are 
chemicals;primary metals, oil 
and coal,- stone-clay-glass, 
paper, food, fabricated^met¬ 
als, transportation . equip¬ 
ment,^ nonelectrical macfiin- 
ery and textiles. ■ ^ '-.- 

Under the act the F. E. A. 
is to publish by December 
voluntary targets for-energy 
conservation' byl9®for each 
erf the IQ--'' ' *, . ' ■ j. 

Congress evidently intend¬ 
ed . the - administrator to: be 
roneroos in granting exemp¬ 
tions. At the same time, it 

Tte Nnr Yort IUdh/JiiU RumIh 

Heatfrom drying ovais at GM. plant, Wlhmr^ttm, DeL, is recyeted to save energy. 

-used tiie prosrpect of exemp¬ 
tion as an inrentive for com¬ 
panies to participate in vol¬ 
untary. reporting and for in- 
dsstnes to retain company 
reports and make them av^d- 
able for inspection by energy 
officials. 
•'• Companies aiA trade grewps 
follow disparate statistical 
practices, however, and also 
have considerable incen¬ 
tive to show, good results. 

''But. Mr. Baike said that his 
staff would check data "to 
make sure It'S accurate-" ' 

Mai? -industries have had 
difficulty in developing meas¬ 
urements of energy consump¬ 
tion-^nd,-efficiency. For ex¬ 
ample, last month's Commerce 
Department report.- showed 
the Tile Council of America 
reporting a 16.6 percent gain 
in- kfibergy effiaedey from 
1S72. . . . 

Atftrstloofc, this appeared 
to rep^sent a iosslof e25- - 
tierie^ from an. earlier report, . 
which hited a 31.7 percent 
imprawtepaent. But the mnn- ' 
her of reporting companies 
had.isareised tod the com¬ 

parison therefore was- inap- 
• propriate. ■* . 

The ti{e figures are inter-' 
esting for another reason.- 
They suggest either an enor¬ 
mous variation, in- energy con¬ 
servation among companies 
or some doubts about the re¬ 
liability of the figures, or 
both. 

This is part-of Mr. Shep¬ 
herd’s public relations prob¬ 
lem. * 

So are energy-efficiency 
readings that 'gyrate because 
of big swmgs in' the copper 
industry, where lower'! and 
lower grades of ore are being 
mined. -■ 

- Similarly, ’the. American 
iron and Steel institute must 

‘ cope not. only with big swings 
in production but also con¬ 
version from natural gas to 
oil.and coal which the insti¬ 
tute says are less efficient 
fuels.- 

Curiously, the industry that- 
. has-had-thegreatest difficulty 

in developing energy-use dSta 
is-automobiles. Jt might have 
been expected to be among 
the first because there are so 

few companies, -and they are 
presumed by virtue of size to 
have the intellectual resources 
necessary to develop the data. 
. “They were worried about 
their image.** according to 
Robert Mayer of the Com¬ 
merce Department, "because 
their production figures swing 
a lot.” 

Finally, according to Louis 
Bridensune Jr. of the Motor 
Vehicle Manufacturers Asso¬ 
ciation, the industry has fig¬ 
ured out how to avoid show¬ 
ing big losses of energy effi¬ 
ciency when output plummets 
and energy costs must be 
spread among relatively few 

-units. 
By taking weekend read¬ 

ings, .when plants were idle, 
the companies developed a 
measurement of “overhead*’ 
energy use or consumption 
assoaated directly with pro¬ 
duction. Subtracting that from 
energy used during produc¬ 
tion shifts indicated variable 
energy use, which in 1975 
averaged 54 percent of the 
total. 

. Using this distinction the 

association reported an &5 
percent reduction of energy , 
use from 1972 to 1975. 

As for explaining what j 
the companies—American 1 
Motors, Ford, General Motors, ; 
Chrysler and intwriatinmi 
Harvester (for trucks only) 
—actually did to conserve, 
Mr. Bridenstme said the asso¬ 
ciation felt it was precluded 
by antitrust laws from col¬ 
lecting or sharing such, infor¬ 
mation. 

After painstakingly devel¬ 
oping its measurement sys¬ 
tem, the Industry submitted 
it to the Commerce Depart¬ 
ment and the F.EA. 

The latter had another idee. 
Why not hax'e the Motor Ve¬ 
hicles Manufacturers Associa¬ 
tion report not only on 
energy use in-vehicle manu¬ 
facture but also on the other 
Industrial categories m which 
member companies fall—glass 
making, iron foundries, appli¬ 
ances and fans equipments 

• 

Plainly, that was not what 
tiie Commerce Department 
had in mind. But Mr. Briden- 
stine said the problem would 
be easily resolved and that he 
wasn’t - complaining about 
overlapping jurisdiction. 

Finally, one more question 
arises: Why is the Commerce * 
Department in the energy act 
at all when the F.EA. is I 
charged by law with promot- ! 
mg energy conservation? j 

The answer, evidently, is 1 
that the Commerce Depart- ! 
ment was in energy first and < 
that it fought tenaciously to i 
stay In when the fenergyagen- , 
cy was set m 1974. “A battle 1 
royal,” recalled one neutral * 
Government official. 

Additionally, Mr. Richard¬ 
son. as Secretary of Com¬ 
merce. heads the ipter-agency 
Energy Resources Council. : 
AikT Cabinet officers—like [ 
other executives—invariably i 
are reluctant to deal them¬ 
selves out of a hot policy 
area* like energy. ! 
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• ■; -' . d t‘rancinffbydiedominant darifagof thafamMt- 
“ * V | k American TelephoneftTefagraj*. 
i *', ,v Jjs “coed-time In eight moodfa tint tfe rimt 
- •. * i ■!; 0 sooe to mmricet with an equity favas—12 

*' »-■ *‘» £ ipeseadi time- imd ft was th® *ecOnd tone that 
■■-■ % .*;•». /; Jj* tj^Ud bo heed to toroid saw tfer mss: **wteo 
„ "■■ a financing, it falls the xnazteL" 

■ 4 ! k4 ^'.ftT.’a record stock sale last fall ft*t 
*<t... } ’.[ for the corporation's fag coneteuctiou pro- 

.-V ■»'■ i^r Jrtock market staged, a strong wtvum ^fc»+ 

■ *> -i' * & c ^average lost March- The Dow wu in the 785 

company, wjD be ftBowed by an eqnrfly 
& advance. Bat it did not decaf! the if»«* 
t prices—and many security analysts am 
!ish about the market for the »nrm. 
nts in the Dow fn active trading last week, 
access of the latest Ttfephnoa stock oCHbb- 
half-yesr of heavy new firntryfog fa the 

iS* ■ .:*• **>Y**4rvT 
1, 
*T* tjyjji. 
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v i. . "’^^eflected a correct asaiwaawnt of economic 
y augured s new downward trerii for both 

?.; ■: and the market . , _ . . 
■j ^.i-, 3*t concern seemed to bo lifting last week 
^ Thme has been fresh evidence «*•» the 
k * j1* g. C contains a htftrfstttgrfna, enough to waged 

s,t recovery at least into next year. And the 
" »j. that tbe Federal Reserve jnfgfat be em- 

*- * i B-, J *;tigfatly restrictive monetary coarse 
■ VJ* * ' 

-/* l' 1 *• •! i the investment cflingto lias been lidpeif 
maricet pressures from new stock and 

,. ! ■ • « r". '*;i ! ^’f:Sa wiH be recetBng fn'tbe second half of 
« . ; iri ^ bat she -maafhs produced a big increase 

1 ir, t It1*--—. ' —■-". '-■ ■■■■ 
'■ 7.--a tt;5eailcXnAbatioca appear onpaga 14> 

• •' - ™ * i r 
r;« *- • .1‘* stock issues—an avenge of .some $850 

* ' . \ ,:!<h, or 50 percent more than last year—and 
-. . -t v c'«Jir of bond financing; private and. Govan- 

' " ‘ *•1 • ® vjjf coarse, some potentially native factors 
* ■ "... i * that could offset the fundamentally con- 
' ’ '.? *:» "* ^ground tor securities prices. The.threat 

■ ■• '-.* \ r»^>^WeveI inflation remains here and abroad; 
^ fT* * , ■: labor negotiations loom in coming months 

’•* *: ^^S .the political atmosphere—domestic and 
T—rr- numerous uncertainties. New 

—^Sal problems, the tax reform WU in 
^the Mideast problems are ail potential 

Y~~* _ . _ ^tbe positive factors conthraS to donunate 
i A onoitlic inaicf®- bdest hatch of economic, statistics • 
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■* -■■— ^. prodactioD, personal income, housing 

^say, tbe stock market should 
•NaPiwii. . x!7 $e&L from the expected 25 percent to 30 

. *flwyw» y h» _ coroonto profits this year/ fte increase 
“faUB f ^'nw ,Zrh»ia<«(i^payxQents,^ halt ih tbe'rise1 of' 
ZTTT 1 *** ln,I5dr^rious seasofrtl factors.- ■: 
* — *cte-profit picture, has been enhanced by-J 
difa ns_ ~*m .. wits w-8 peroantto-Tpixoent zisb'te4he yMT'*. 
MdtnM' i"‘OT tn real economic growth, the dimxmition of * 

t'mm. - mM cressures, the improved levd of interest . 
mi (Mb .. s-uni jmjificant improvement.hv productivity, and... 
, Mj1| », ; the rise in uAt labor eoetslt " _• 

_ ** ite earnings improving; ft is hot surprish^ 
pNMtfe* ***- m: ypnAxii km “payout* to stockholders have' 'beenliahjf' 
MfMM'^wmMhw alone, a recent surrey showed, 240‘oom- 
MWfMwo* ad their dividends. For .the first four ■ 
““ - --- TTycar, some'800 compaziled'yoted Increased 

MONTHLY COMPfc^oiders. ^ 
jt~r\ ----... -■ •“Vis earlier this month, Robert H. Stovall 

Mhiganve_r«i» 
i Mini mu i i M*3« TJ&. 

in i -T* 1 7 ! 

==^^Regairrs 7,0 
f[ moved lugher. along a broad front last, 

w* !" missind of expanded trading vedume that bad 
|igi)iw«*f , a * io»s talking hopefully .of the start of a aonx- 
ffTtnr-_ - a»® pj • 
4K» - - • — ■nr "* ^****>8 a. high bf 1,011.02; an ^>nl 21,' theDow • 

•QSl inT—nr 30 industrials had been hi an-ektended - 
HwaMiwt !»**• Hxf o* * ^i^asoEdatinn/t .hrtAaca have asserted—« . 
MW# ** ‘5CW'^aWs?*rized by reduced-trading vriiime and tb- 
fapfaH .•*« surrounding: ftrftoton' rajes, interest 
K»at> ’*■"■ f‘ .-I*** awjace of the economic recovery. 

*v £**?•* *5 the recent economic reports have been 
mm ww **•*• oaif^ting in the direction of Tcontinned brainesai, 
nm>-tr w**T** *’*' in the past two weAs, analysts suggest, 
•Kvt a* to have begun to pay feed to these 

rts. At the same time, interest rates appear 
00 “J00* 1h« gniwfii sate in fit# 

******_.—»ppiy. 

- of Reynolds Securities, estimated that corporate divi* 
_ ...deeds woaJd show jl.gain of 12 percent to* 15 percent 
m this year, but noted that eantiugs have been expanding 
? . faster' than disbaraeHJHltx | 
* '."The dividend payouts Of major United States cor- 
* . iporations," he a^d. “haws dropped below 40 percent 
Jr of current earefaga. Hus.fa roa^My 10 to 20 percentage 

points bdow the loog-tenn -experience of drvkUnd pay¬ 
out ratios. CoraequKtly, dividend increases are expected 

tt to-be oommoopiace fat the quarters zmmediatdy ahead.'* 
2 If bond yields do stahOize while stock dhddends in- 
n creasy there coidd be u n»rrowtug fa the cuueuaJy wide 
o gap between tbe retara <mi top-grade bonds end tbe 

a wage stock. In zxad-May, there was a record gap of 
d almost.5 percentage points between the avenge annual, 
v yield of &57 -percent on tripie-A corporate bonds and 
i the. swage return of 3^8 percent for 500 stocks in the 
s Stxndazd Sc Pool's index. Bade itt 1865, tbe difference 
5 in the spread between yields was mdy 1.47 .points, with 

toads giving a return of 4.47 percent and stocks 3 per- 
r cent, on average. <- 
r ■ LuchaoO. Ho^er of Thomson & McKinnon Aadilncloss 

r Kofehneyer fac. abo noted the recent increase in divi- 
[ deada.as a pMentfaDy fkrantole factor tor fin stock 

maricet “in view of Urn waning price influence of 
pnce/eanmqs ratios and the rising importance of 
yields.” He said tiitt tte bfegert negative against stocks 
has been the wide difframcn between stock yields and 
bond yields. He added: . 

1 *31» Is notably tnre at * t&e when, the Urge pension 
V funds are so nmob more income-conscious and prejudiced 
L against earnings tnnltipiea. Z cannot see a real 

runaway market this summer because of this factor.” 
- Nevertheless^ Mr, Hooper and many, other analysts 

were taDdng last week, as They do with the approach 
of this period every yen; of tbe posaOtofty of a “summer 
raByf to the stock market 

“Even in years whoa the broad trend Is downward,** 
he.said, "w* usually few experienced a midsummer 
rally from the Jose lows to the July-August highs. This 
year the odds favoring a sally are Increased by the fact 
that the .market has done nothing; or ^"cKned. in the 
Fehroary-June {seceding period.**. , 

Sidney Lurie of Jbeefditbal tiifatf the summer.-1 rally 
began a week ago and that “it*! going to be more than 
that.” Hie thinks that stock yields “will tmi to soup, and 
that wffl certainly be a. positive factor far the market. ” - 

Newton Zcnrier of E. F. Hutton also^said he believed 
the auimner rally has started and that tbe- market is 
***«*fc*urig to reflect the fact that many of its worries 
on iatoest rates, restrictive Federal Reserve policy and 
the Presidential candidates are disappearing.** 

fa the last three months, he said, the maricet was con¬ 
solidating, and institutional investors were budding up 
thesr cash positions. 

“Now, with tbe market bolding op very well,** Mr'." 
Zfader remarked, “there is some incentive for them to 
pot that ca»*h fa vroric again.” 

Mr. Stovall- said that a stock market upturn from its 
closing level in May has occurred before the end of Sep¬ 
tember every year since the end of World War 1L The 
gains—sometimes small and sometimes brief in that 30 
year span—have ranged between 2 percent and 23 per¬ 
cent. Last year, he noted, the rise amounted to 9.1 
percent jmd this.year ha expects the gam to run between 

. 6 percent and 12 pttxent * 
Why does Wall. Street perennially look; for a stock 

market rise at tins time every year? Mr. Stovall says the 
principal reasons are tbe availability of funds for rem- 

-, vestment at mid-year arid' the fact that maricet interests 
usually begin, to anticipate a stronger general business 

■ pace after Labor Day-^each year. 
Even some of the technical analysts who sere rather 

bearish fa April have fegm> to-change theft tune to a 
. more-optimistic outlook for the near-term market. 

Ugspite the gecendrdptijman:anong seonjty analysis, > 
^■feere-doesn’t appear to be aty widespread expectations • 
- of t major surge fa stock prices fa the months faxmedi- . 

atofa ahead. Mhnyjalfc-of a gain m the Dow index only 
to the area’ of 1,069-1,100,- ted some, like Anthony Tabell 

• df Ddafirid, Harvey. ThbeiI,:pomt to an oversupply, of 
; stock at tevris slightly higher than present i»ices that 

oordd tuna toe market downward. 
:• 'One-recent ofanmentaiy also offered a sobering thought 

- The writer noted that'tip Dow. industrial average stood . 
at 995 feck in 1966., and added: ‘Thanks to inflation, 

- the DoW would have to be aE 1,731 to be even with that 
• marie today. Put toe otter way, the Dow » down 43 
"pteteriL" -• 
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PUBLIC 

Gov't nUtom. Atihm in 
sicxl ntgovt offakv. Srak 
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noMCKMAwmum 
American aducaior mlh perfnci 
Mandarin. Aston •xperttsa. UN 
•Wrinneo. soaks assignment 
fn txnttiess. oovsmmenl or 

r education. Social Studies 
Chairman. American School. 
Taipei Taiwan. 
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AVAILABLE . 

EXPERIENCED CLERICAL HELP 
Discontinuance of clerical -operations by a 
Manhattan based employer makes available a 
group of experienced, loyal, well trained 
clerical personnel. We are eager to help them 
find suitable new employment. 

For information, call: 

212-262-7974 

ftjPpiiMB ■yw’Bf, jrtliflfe fc 
^huBtstuta. 
- Z7ra3HMES 

To placo want ads In 
The New York Times 

0X5-3311 
9.-A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 

STYLIST-KSKHUIK 
mmi yam, wbcs aho ailed 
MD0STME3. Era. 30 UNES MCL. 
AUTO- re BOAT Mremora. ROMMGL WAU.COVBmCS.ua! 
WtSTEnY. FASHION MOOUCTS. ' 
OONSUMEW OWEKTEa DEPEND A- ' 
HZ. VERSATOZ. CONTACT EXP. 

z 7677 TIMES. 
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r.a-.r ^en'ZtP--— 
i, U’ ’ r :>? V* * ‘ jJONAL FBODDCT fa 1972 doflara rose by . 

f-TTZ - • ■ axxmial rate to arfigora of SI^MtL8.MHon, 
flf tw""iarter, toe ConraMrca Department arid, in- 

(|8n«* v jj^rcent reported earlier la^May- Bat gqvran- 
... « -Jtfflritras said ife increase for the ennentquutsr 

QB*V .fi under 5 percent.. Corporate aftrawtax 
Clwlwl"" W . yi VP***** incrcMswI*$5-8fafflon to a gra¬ 

ta are 9*91 iff 2d, annual rat©of $8&7feffion. Bds f(dkrws 
#d|Ii (2 14/ ’ Libaiion In the fonrth^parter of 1975..—The 

1 ‘-fartfaNw p&ytnentt on current account 
• 1 ‘"1 of S86 mHDon as compared witii s *ur- 

. r- <r'., A ‘jOtion fa the fOnrto quarter of 1975,- and an 
m '•'■■.V jrfy surplus of $ZJB taffikm in all of 1975. 

" p5(1 EXPORTS in M^-ifee 2L percent, frfaa 
a trade surplus of 546® ndllion. Foe to* 

1 -/hs this year, Japan had a trade mnpliia of 
. ^ . The British pound dosed xt Xl-7784 cm 
'»i'" ’mi $1.7725 a week earite. The Bank oT 

.1 1 yfet manbera of tfe Orgamzatiom of Fetro- 
Countries were diidly respomdbie ior 

1' ledfae in toe Britito pound. . 
- 3WE COUBfr unanimously upbdd tbe-an- 
^ President to Impose too* °® imported oil 
>,v1 s for national security reaswis. •. - Imports 

jse to a record 6^3 millkm barrels a day 
.,» voided June 11 as against 5^6 mflUoil barrels 

-irfier.... Lease-sales rights on the Atiau- 
J’- •; be auctioned to American ofi cmnpairies 

■ ‘ - 1 j?. . . . Tfere fa a poraiMEty Alaskan 
' hanged fbr Indonesian oil fa a barter deaT 

e Interior Department said... The Sfaate 
. mittee -bv an 8-7 vote reported out tfe-bfQ 

.. } large oil companies. Chancea for its pas- 
. . 'appear remote. . “ . 

J. UNION completed- a S25B mQBon Ewr* 
*' rig through Bankers Intanatipnal of 

. ■ j- y-owned by Kiokfa’-Tfat of lVnif Y«k 
1* Construction df South Korea has signed a- 

J.-fc!-'1*. (most SI billion for building an hufastrial 
, \'*U< IK ,, * to S®0* Arabia.. .. Axnenea wffl follow 

Three phis factors began to be felt two weeks ago 
when the market posted its first weekly advance in six 
weeks. By the middle of last week; when the IStarillioxi- 
share American Telephone 9t Tek^rapb equity offering 
hhthvI out to be oversubscribed an its first day, the mar¬ 
ket gathered additions! strength and the Dow Jones 
industrial average moved back above the l,000;poxnt 

-fevd-for the first time since Mfcy 13. 
Reserve-providing transactions by the Federal Reserve 

fn tiie money markets at mjtd-week reinforced stock mar¬ 
ket sentiment. 

For the week asa whole the Dow was up23.08points, to 
close at 1,001.88 and volume m the New York Stock Ex- 

bo 114.84 mfifion. shares—raatfang tbs 
-best gain aud the busiest week since late March. 

DOUGLAS W. CRAY 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK 

toe Concorde program with a second generation super¬ 
sonic *»tRtmw to nphea older 707*8 and DCS**, John L 
McLucms, *»«« of the Federal Aviation Administration 

- predicted. . . ... 
. AUTO SAIFS In the tost 10 days of June at 249,306 
-units-were-up 58 percent from the 157,573 can cold a 
year earfier. . . • RmJiiw Inventories 'inf April rosc, by 
$894 xaDfion or A3 percent to> $2705 bfifioa in March. 
Business sales in April grew by $1A hilBon to $186J8 
bOSoii, .-. - The najibafs money «qi|dy—currency in 
cftculxtion plus ehorfrfny account balances—dropped 
fractiomdly M tiie latest -week to $3fl&9 bOEon-- Laws 
pnidbltlqg Sunday retailing were, declared unconstitu¬ 
tional by toe New York . State Court of Appeals. 

NEW TORS STATE bankas meeting in Lake Placid 
said they are striving to get Congress to abolish savings 
interest' rate' differences favoring savings batiks ova 
commercial b*nW + . . WHfitan M» Bittm, Aa'mmn of 
tbe New York Stock Exchange said tbe Big Board is* 
plaimfap * wwpjpt tn Matfftr to* raeewt sharp dw-Mna 
fa share ownership.. . . Manufacturers Hanover Tfcst 
filed a $30 mUhon suit against toe defunct Franfcfin Ma- 
titmal ^ank charging Frsuddnx failed to thsetose its pre¬ 
carious position white borrowing from Mannfacturezs 
Hanover fa 1974. 
. PEOPLE: Irving S- Sbapirp, rihaTTinan of du Foot was 
riected chairman of tbe Business Roundtable, a study 
group of 169 top-ranking corporate executives . . .X Earl 
Burred named president of PPG Industries of Pittsburgh, 
effective Aug.. 1 and 1. Stanton Williams named vice 

. riairnun and Chief udmini^fiatiVa officer..' 
MERGERS: St. Joe Minerals purteased the Tennessee 

Consolidated Coal Company for $45 miQion...' The New 
York Bank for Savings:-wffl acquire the First Federal 
Sayings and Loan Association of Syracuse.The Justice - 
Department filed a civil soft to compel Crane. Company 
fa dfapose'of its 4J mHUoo shares of Anaconda. •. 

'• EARNINGS: Jantzen quarterly net SZJS7 a share vs. 
97c... Mountain States Telephone ft Telegraph 71c vs. 
61c. . . Shenvin-Wflliams $1J51 vs. $3^5. 

■WELL DRILLING MANAGEMENT. 
SAUDI ARABIA 

i 
We are seekli^ a qualified, mature manager who 
has experience in soils analysis and drflJmg. The 
ideal candidate will have-had experience with per¬ 
cussion driving equipment Above all we seek a 
person who is a highly competent manager who 
wifi start as deputy general manager and have the 
abUty to assume the duties of general manager at 
an ©arty date. . 

27607 TIMfeS 

DATA PROCESSING 
$30635,000 

OALES^PMlfcn*. l4nbwtMBNJL.1-0aaiiMeMt 

T/aerf— PiiHiwd ■> conaUar wiltai—erhwtf—Hi 
DP. ntm to conmmlcaHm InduaDr ■ piM 

-TECHMCAL-a PBdfara. nfaudMB ttJ. 

UMjlH j EnGMEERS 
DATA COMMUNICATIONS 
Wtt-TEX, oo# of Hm htfastry's fateN-flrowinfl flanafachnn of 
dill ewwmmcafems cqnpocol. » looking lor System Enjp- 
i»« tor our Connactiarihbascil opmSan. Wl raqaim 3 to 5 
yMraexperancoinsachanuaiiiunlrHMt.tenunals.iiiw- 
nge soiUiiiiig computes, nodans and conunon cartel, as wal 
osmooguutn "CNHfa" oHflgdt. Wi oflw an uraNut con- 

pmsuion and tenefls package, an outstand¬ 
ing opportunity fa personal growth and coo- 
tritMion. md a toque cfanca to mk wife a' 
tnriydyraricteiin. 

For confldMtrt oonridwiHon; please send 
yoir resume, incluAng saiaiy reowBoents, to: Mrr Loabe Reily 

WlTEK,«a 
Glow Avenue, Nonaft,* 
Connectort 06850 
a» «qunm«mmw» »i*i«f u* 

. s 
Food Distribution 

• IBM-37D-Q3U-1 TOO-CDC-flOOO 

Our CKhmw pnU«dtonN cMl ofln a oackape tor baOipad- 
uwa taflodaB ate» Wwy. SWaa&flOO. ctu» mteg ta- 
MWtf»wt#nd#Kp#n—m. In cooid«go» oootiot Toa Chino cr Ed 
jooH,OOi>825-8&4a 
L niMfw-U, U.IMIMC ImUZIlH 

'Wholesale grocery, nataS cfariri, or dWrBxdlen aide of 
imuutacturinp experience needed. 
Must be strong In human and financial ranurcea man¬ 
agement. 
Acquisition and dhreraWcatfan experience rtestrabte. 
To STOOJOOO or more plus bonus, profit-sharing and 
stack option. 

. BOX NT 1109J 810 7Hl Araou*, N.Y.C. 10019 

EXECUTIVE EDITOR 
Business Magazine 

Number 2 spot on growing specialized busi¬ 
ness magazine- Broad knowledge of industry, 
good writing skills are essential. Ability to 
help - guide competent staff including 
specialists as well as Journalists. 

Send resume and salary requirements to: 

BOX Z 7596 TIMES 

STORE MANAGER 
RETAIL MEN’S 

FURNISHINGS & CLOTHING 
Midtown (eastrids) Manhattan store Is 
seeking a manager with outstanding ex¬ 
perience in medium priced man's wear. 
Salary open. Write In complete con¬ 
fidence stating experience. 

Z 7676 TIMES 

Sugar and spice. 
and everything nice, like hogs, frozen pork 

bellies, soybeans, grains and metals make life 

Interesting for traders in commodlty'firtures.To 
keep on top of prices, they follow toe daily re¬ 

ports in The New York Times Business/Ftnanse 
Pages. ^ 

Sfjc&for JJork gftncp 



Production 
Supervisors 

. ^ ■ 
Abbott Laboratories, a lading manufacturer m the interna¬ 

tional health care industry, ha several challenging openings at our 
progressiva facilities in Rocky Mount, N.C, Were looking for 
Masoned professionals to' assume responsibility in our intra¬ 
venous solutions and injectable pharmaceuticals manufacturing 
operation. A degree in biology, chemistry or related area is 
preferred for all positions. 

FINISHING SUPERVISOR 
2ND SHIFT: The individual who fills this opening in our small 

volume injectable drug production area will be responsible for a 
high speed packaging operation of 40-50 employees. 3-5 years of 
directly related experience in packaging within a manufacturing 
environment is required. 

MANUFACTURING SUPERVISOR 
2ND SHIFT: A responsible individual is needed to assume 

supervisory responsibility for 20-30 employees in commodity 
preparations dealing with small volume injectable drugs: 3-5 
yean manufacturing supervisory experience in the food, chemical 
or pharmaceutical industry is required. 

MANUFACTURING SUPERVISOR 
3RD SHIFT: You'll be involved with supervising the activities 

of 20-25 employees at our LV. solution manufacturing facility. 
Process functions include drug weighing, solution preparation, 
and filling. 3-5 yean manufacturing experience • with a super¬ 
visory role in the food, pharmaceutical or chemical industry 
is preferred. •' 

* 
Rocky Mount, with its unique blend of urban and rural 

benefits, can mean an interesting yet peaceful lifestyle for 
and your family. In addition, Abbott can offer an « 

. co-< 

* ,nt «*£**&% ^ 

>.5Sk» 

emER/AUtA 
With strong financial analysis 

background In manufacturing operation 
Major Cast Coast (not NYC) based multi-plant 
facility needs highly motivated, career oriented 
individuel with an MBA and an undergraduate de¬ 
gree in engineering or science. Candidate should 
have 2 to 3 years significant experience in finan¬ 
cial analysis and costs, engineering economics, 
critical path (pert), work sampling, statistics, 
product or market analysis and shop practice. 

Your major responsibilities win be to install, con¬ 
trol. and monitor a computerized PERT/CP sys¬ 
tem ... monitor progress of major new products 
in the prototype and pre-production 
phases... assist in preliminary cost estimates, 
make-buy dedstons and cost reduction programs 
a well as analyze capital expenditure requesfe- 
... compile market data for analysis, etc. Some 

travel Involved. 

If you are a creative Individual with an analytical 
ntind tooktog tor an opportunity to reach your 
career goals In an area of respons&Bity where 
finding solutions to critical problems is of the 
highest importance, send your resume of educa¬ 
tion, experience and salary expectations, in the 
strictest confidence to; 

Z 7629 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Major Longf (stand baaed 
dlsbfeutor of hard goods 
seeking a professional to 
run our two-shift operation 
and take complete respon- 
sftiBty for all warehouse 
functions. Top salary and 
benefits for an individual 
able to motivate people and,, 
get the Job done. You must 
be experienced and able to 
evaluate and solve prob¬ 
lems. If you are looking (or* 
a solid future with a great 
growth potential and feel 
you are able to run an en¬ 
tire warehouse operation, 
send resume with refer¬ 
ences and eatery history to: 

Z 7593 Times 

Excellent Oppertanity for a . 

PRODUCT MANAGER 
•. _talfk nhsi iinniuHrsf msMifarfisMS TM ranorri m mm wiblh hiuimwuim< nwwKnwr 

Is tooWna tor s Product Manapor. We apadatoa In phannacau- 
flcata tor eardtovaacular Swim, endocrine disorders. hH*o- 
Mous dtoeeeee and apMaoay. 

You «* be deeply Involved In e chaBtnqtog marketing effort 
working with Marketing Reseoroh, AdvertiArg. Seles. Medlcar 
and BegWetory. mncaiai-ettug on toe dewtopmenr and kn- 
ptomentatlon o» short end long-range marketing ptane. to sdtfi- 
don to quatearfy promotional programs. 

We offer dtoamffy and ample opportunity for advancement to 
too person who brings to bear a tagh degree of setf-roattvatkxi. 

QosHcstkm; A ooRoge degree. • A pnarmaeautieal satoa 
background. • M toast two yearn in phamsoeutical product 
mmgeawt • The abJBy to coranunkarta effectively In writing 
end far aodto topes end auflto-vtanal pi eseutstioni. 

Waaragaa now*, toctudtog eatery roquhtawito to; 

Mrs. Judy Rufllno 

1 
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eESEARCH^^. 
OPPORTUNITIES 
Ssarle-Laboratories, tfte pharmaceutical cfivtslon 
of 6. D. Seerie & Co., has several openings with¬ 
in your Chicago area fac&iy. * 

We're looking for a BS .or MS lav of btofogiat 
trained ki microbiology or immunology to assist 
to research to tffe herpesvirus area. Emphasis Is 
on immimQloglc/btOchenucal factors responsible 

. for host resistance. Experience preferred. 

A BS or MS in pharmacy, pharmaceutical 
chemistry, or chemical engineering with 0-3 ptua. 
years pharmaceutical formulation experience are 
required to develop stable, efficacious and 
bioavaOabte dosage forms. We have 3 openinga- 
consumer product design, marketed product 
support, and parenteral drug development. 

BIOAN ALYT1CAL 

You will need a PhD to biochemistry or a related 
discipline with 1-3 years experience in the 
development of drug assay techniques to provide 
service support to analytical biochemistry for 
R&D personnel. Supervisory skills necessary. 

Locate! in a pleasant suburb north of Chicago, 
wa offer the opportunity for professional growth 
and personal satisfaction. If this environment is 
attractive to you. send a resume including your 
salary requirements, in confidence, to: - 

Carol L. Bornacchl* 
Employment Counselor 

G. D. Searle & Co. 

P.O. box 5110 

LMdng pharmaceutical company has an exoeSent oppor- ' 
tunlty far a Data Procmteng Professional at our hueroallonal 
DtvUton Headquarters in New Jersey, This IndMdual should 
have e-io ysaro ol oyarafi:System development ariti pro¬ 
gramming experience and be abtaJp^ taction effectively m 
an nfondtog BM 380/370 OS COBOL'anvtonmert uttfit- - 
Jng IMS DB/DC fadJSles. Emphasis will be placed on Cm 
atdfty to deal effectively wftti the user community and on . 
demonstrable aktes in protect management. Good written 
and verbal comrnunfcations abiAy is easenHaL MBA would . - 
J» desirable. 

The successful Candidate wlH ham (fired Emohmnnd in afi 
■phases of the systems development cycle Including testetriB- 
ty study, design and programming of new systems to be 
utilized both at our international headquarters and our qver-1 
9883 subsidiary locations.-This is » chatiangtng position for 
an organized person who enjoys toe versatfflty of working 
effectively vrito' people to ascertain the nature of the grab? : 
fern In order to sdva ft wfth tfspstcti and efficiency. 

We offer a generous salary commensurate with appropriate 
experience and education, pk»* comprehensive toppe- 
benefits. 

For consideration, please send your resume In strict con-' 
fldenre, tedutfingfireaefltanddetiredaamtogsMonnalfan. \ 
tar'L. J. TTmpone. Manager of Employment, totemaUonet. ■ 
Division, SeheHng4>lough Corporation, Gaforing HK Road;.-, i 
ksobrorih. New Jersey 0703?. 

Schering-Plough Corporation) 
■^Uff £0tfAt oppoitnwfrrfjHPiotEi u/t 

Products i?:CiSl!STS,; 
. . ; . j 

New Venture Groop—Fw 
Fortune . 500 * Company; locate? 
Westchester County offers excil 
ground-floor opportunity to. Y .1 

group' whose primary responsjtjjTt” 
will be to evaluate new cone? ’ 
businesses and. related industr 
Qualified candidates' will have 
MBA, creative marketing b 

.ground. in developing new ' 
products, as well as exposure to ' 

. quisftions and ,new ventures. 

lent communicative skills' an 

Minimum 10 years’ experience ir . ■ 
new food proc^cts area required . 

;Piease send current resume • 
salwy requirements to: 

Z 7568 TIMES -. ^(ESE*1 
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/' 

PRODUCT 
ENGINEERING 
SUPERVISOR 

fatastriil Electric 
Heating fieriees 

Internal growth has created a need 
for this Senior Engineering position: 

Th* parson we seek wfil ba? 

• A competent product engineer 
• An^organtzer and administrator 
• And a leader of other engineer! 

-As a plus, tills individual win be experienced In 
the design and high volume manufacture of 
tubular electrical heating etemdhts and win 
possess heater-related materials knowledge. . 

This Is an outstanding opportunity for the right 
person to develop to their.fullest potential in a 
profit and career-oriented unit of ITT. 

Your resume and earnings history may be serti in¬ 
fos confidence to Gordon, E. McLucaa, Manager 
Industrial Relations, ITT Vulcan Electric, Moun¬ 
tain View Avenue,' Kezar Falls, Maine 04047. ‘ 

VULCAN ELECTRIC XJL 
« An Equal Opportunity femptoyer. M/F 

MANAGER- 
SHOCK OPERATIONS 

Nationally known Manufacturer af Electronic/ 
Mechanical Office Equlpinwnt has- an 
opportunity hi its ~tnam plant, located in the moat 
attractive section of Sou them Connecticut. Position 
reports directly to the Wee President of Operations, has 
high ruribthty and fall responsibility for direct 
produchaq, activities in a diversified fabrication pi™*, 
large integrated printed circuit board operation, as well - 
as »uh (rod fiiwil 

To qualify far this challenging position, the 
candidate shomd have a technical c^tege degree, and- 
a proven record af cost effectiveness imhop operations 
mpoiratop plus experience in a! least one other 
manufacturing function. Candidates will have* 
demonstrated the ability to plan, organize, integrate 
and measure a broad range af activities. Ambitions 
shop managezx earning 220000 will be attracted to this 
position and should submit fufi resumes solary 
history to Vice President, Operations; 

Z 7538 Times. 

As Eqwri Opportunity EnptoywM/T 

MmAKturar of die ctetog 
equipment located to 
Pwuwrtvanto need* derige 
englnew espebte of 
Bogmeerino hytfranfia A . 
mecfnnlcal praams wflfi feed 
systems. Mute be able to 
dBStgn meqhtoary from drafting 
through production. Send 
resume*^ 

147 Prince Street 
Brooklyn. NY 11201 

SPECIALIST ' 

MANAGEMENT APPRAISAL 
far mqjor International organization based to New York. 
Duties include worldwide travel to review operations aid 
performance. Consultancy experience desirable. 

Master’s degree to Business Administration or equivalent 
Fluency In English. Knowledge of French or Spanish 
hetofaL Minimum age 35. Approximate Initial salary range 
from U.S. 531,000-539,000, plus employee benefits. 

Send detailed resume to Room A-6126, P.O. Box 20, 
Grand Central Station. New YoHc, N.Y. 10017 USA. 

SALES ENGINEER 
mDirouinxM uuk fsnumrr 
CO. WSTOSTOBttO «HJS S*t£3 
BIGMG91 OECteOMC VCXSROM 

'KSKtftC 0EM/SHPWWJ texetros. 
iaBTTR«a"U5*»rasweouoWr. 
TOO. SBREaW I SMART IfiMC- 
uens " conea ro co want 

MESBEXT. . 

27384 TIMES 

(MFMANUFACTURfflG 
ENGINEER 

A growtog national company has an unusual growth op¬ 
portunity for an experienced M.E. with a commacfaf 
non-m^ary background. 

we require 3-5 years of experience to areas ol select 
bon, specification and layout of large manufacturing 
equipment. 

H you possess tits necessary qualifications, we would 
Mot to discuss thfci posfifon with you. 

•: Please mafi your resume to confidence to: 

27603 TIMES 

Equte apporttatey Gaptoyar M/F 

EXPERIENCED EASTERN 
MEAT SATIES MANAGER 

To manage estaWished eastern territory (retail 
niiitof, primarily) far d smoked, 
meat products with lntarnattonal sales. Good 
salary plus substantial performance bonus.and 
axesdant hos^ftal/medical inaursnet. FEeass sand 
leaqma and salary, requizemanta to finnan C. 
Wathmtaa,Salae Manager. ' 

ROSE PACKING COMPANY 
B. E. 3 Sooth BaixtogtouBoad 

Barrington, miiwia 60010 

SOLAR energy * 
RESEARCH INSTITUTE 

A consortium of nationally known ^Industrial, serv¬ 
ice mid academic organizations is actively seeking 
the Energy Research and Development Administra¬ 
tion's solar Energy Research Institute (SERI) for e*- 
tabflshment in Atlanta, Georgia. 

Opportunities wBI exist for qualified tachnfcai 
professionals and admtofetrata* from Industry; 
government or academia defeated to bringing aofar 
energy into vrideeproad practical use. 

We are Mtsiwsted in Scientists, Engineers. Plan-* 
nere and Poficy Analysts with expertise^firecify relat¬ 
ed to any of the foflowing sotaenargy areas:. 

e PoficyRriMed Analytes • Rerource Assessment e 
Systems Performance and Economic Anaiysta • Pro- 

^ gram Assessment e Institutional and Environmental. 
Analysis • Photovotatafo Converteon * Btoconvaratao • 
Conpownta and Systems • Technology Traifefer e 
Solar Energy Information Data Bank • Materials Re- 

■ search • Thermal Conversion e Education e.-COnsutta^ 
tton • htamafional Cooperation 

■ If you are a professional, with the cxper4nce *fid the 
drive to become involved to'somethtog new, saod your re¬ 
sume to confidence to arrive before June 28 to:: 

• 

Gaorgla SIRI Task Fore* . . 
c/o Dr. Tbomawt Stfiaon 

Oaorgie Institute of Technology 
Atlmita, Georgia 30332 

AB amte taoerti—r r>miMi w 

1 AfRCRAFT- 
IMMEDIATE REQUIREMENTS 

• STRUCTURAL 1 ANALYST.. Will perform 
stress end fatigue analysis on aerospace 
primary structures including ^tndwich con- 
abrijetion. Must have a B.S JLE. "or B.S,M.E. 

. with a minimum of’42 years eigrerience fn 
airframe staiffural analysis inefudmg fa¬ 
tigue ancEcrackpropagation, ... 

* STRUCTURAL DESIGNER. Will prepare 
layouts- and final, drawings of aerospace 
structures including aircraft and space vehi¬ 
cles. Minimum of 12 years experience fn 
aerospace structural design. B.SAE. or 
B.S.M.E- preferred. 

Dp NOT APPLY IN PERSON 
Pfeasa submit rosumo and salary history to: 

EMPLOYMENT MANAGER 

FJURCWLD KEPTOUC Cfflff AMY 
FarOTg^longy»dNYllT35 

. Aa EqiMl OpuymtefcEawbytr M/F 

RELIABILITY/ 
MAINTAINAfilL TY 

ENGINEER 
we are an efectronTc company wftb excoptional 

j capability and- sophistication in the. production of 
^jrai prooaateng equtomonta'for tho ILS. Govern¬ 
ment S' Defense Agency looking' for a Ftefiabftv 
tt/MabitaJnsbfflty expert to Join our staff of engin- 

- eera. Knowfedge of MIL apeCa a standards in tftfs 
area a ‘roust!. The Individual musr be capable of 
math modeling, roonitortag designs and analyzing 
failures, i .. 

Excellent pay and tmneffts 
Please send resume. tockKting salary retadrements, 
to strict confidence, to: 

Mss J. Mdioefty, Pwaonnal Director' 

oagnostK/retrieval sydms, nc. 
U M Strot, KL Una, El 1 BBS 

Arrequte opporttfty-vmptoyw 

PURCHASING AGENT 

CARIBBEAN 

$20,000 . 
Ourpdnlffofl refintag epanBrat isquliss an e^wil- 
enced Purchasing Agent wSo cbii wdoc krispendentfv 
and. demonstrate promotcfaBhy. Involvement wfa 
cross the entire spectrum af ctroilcd equipment and 
MRO purchasing. WBI report directly to Materials 
Control ’Supervisor. Excellent benefit package cam- 
pletely company funded. Degree pr^eored. To apply, 
plemw write, with a resume, (riving detafls otzecent 
s^sry history to:Employment ESrertcr. 

r-. , £ 76X7 TIMES .. T 

8oulOp(XBnteqrZte|&i}vr1W . 

FERMENTATION? 
CONTROL 

DEVELOPMENT 
Experienced, research-oriented MophemicfftT |tv*' 
gineer, with demonstrated ability in the suc'k 
ful development arid -scate-op of fermeii' ■. . , 
processes for production of pharmaceutical ■ ‘ 
mediates and final products, wanted foJea 
activity as part of the Development Researr 
fort of Merck & Co.. Inc. A mature mdMdite 

.background fn engineering,* microbfotogy 
biochemistry who understands the probfer.1 
characterizing and optimizing complex sys 
and who seeks Innovative approaches lead! _ 
major technologicaJ/cost Improvement, wil- 
Ihisa challenging and rewardtog portion.- - 

. Work in the Merck, Sharp and4 0* 
Research Laboratories % offers ,outsta>»-“— 
professional associations, protects.;of icrfON 
tegnificance and- excellent 
connnensurafe with experience m additiorr-''''-^ 
comprehensive benefits program. Please 
resume including salary, -requirements^.., 
confidence to: W.- T. Jackson. Emptoj*" * 
Supervisor. ^ 

MERCK &' CO, IIN 
' ftabway. NJ. 07065 * , 

• e^fmio^orinUrimftor^M/r ■- 

technician 

cmr of sioux city, iffTLNiIils AT 
JSSEPCWQ - itlUK 

ASSISTANrUTILITIES 0«Et 
Waste iratisr treatment operat ■ 

New position with primary responsfix.:.:..-. ■•■•••»! 
direction of construction, staffing and 
hons of expanding secondary wasttMER 
treatment facility employing activated*- : 

process. v • . * 

Progressively-responsible experience i 
ations arid supervision ot waste wate.\G|\££R 
rnent facilities and graduation fn - 
accredited college or university with ■ ■ 
course work in sanitary engineering art;.. - i- 
requisites for this position. 

Excellent benefit program.-Salary ^HMOOHIR 
$17,204 to $20,923. Please submit .. : \ ^ 
and letter of application to: .. . 
EMPLOYEE RELATIONS DIREC:. /: - > 

Box 447, !"J' 
SIOUX CITY, IOWA 51102 frrnD 

An affirmative aqlion/equai employment «wHy * JtLVj K 
•_ _ '• JteEnjjinecrinz: C.*m 

Dorr Av v. 
—--—-——---WitfnuLai io 

Assistant '^*»***rara 
. Statutory ManagCT 

Diversified and expanding Irisu^. 
—organization requires Indhridual tiH.(yf TO r¥T 
. aume the duties of Assistant StaT^HX O X 

Accounting Manager. * ‘ L 

. Minimum requirements con^Jl1 ieadinp: nmnufWN 
strongjstatutory accounting of ophthalmic 
containing.5 years of experfencfet^^hS a procaai 

■ emphasis on compHance. A desFC^pa, Florida ^Uat 
required; public accounting exposufa seeking ^Ustha« 

l .cpa«pu». r 
Excellent suburban North x-. a nnirrai 

location. Outstanding compeiw^res^o ^ 
package Including all company berrfc selMry 
arid storting salary. Please send res. 

te ”,arV reqUtrsmE"ta in “"“frtrial Relation* 
, - Z 7S61 TIMES. ^BoX232kr 

- eiuaf Opportunity Empfeyar M/F , 

3 TOT this position. 

: benefit pmgtoit.SMy Cm«H MOUIIW 
to $20,923. Please submit . 

[1ST 

FINANCIAL \ 
WRITER I 

High levd learning program deagi 

writer needed for. tenqiorary-or fiifl ul 
employment with strung posmhiHtgjj 

permanent' position. in Chicago. 
bays experience in writing education 
materials. Strong working knovriedgfr 

the securities industry preferred. SaJ 
framing e^jcrience highly deriraE 

Salary open. Rejdy to: \ 
l*Werfe« &ffiUerAmci*tci 
P.O. Box 192, Deerfield. HL 60O1&' 
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m night Simulation &Mrieece.«plore 
pportoftres with a growing leader In the 

Numnr specialists ■ 
, re a DM&asm of 3r» fees mpat-nr* fa 
* VJf fIwftt Simulators or Weapon System 
k 7?. Dmpany seeks to expand arrant staff is 

« JB! *fisciP*inra. AaHkants cost .to cower- 

•*» .«w 

■■■ ■" ■ w Pt ***« 
**;•' ®*hfo «• inn 

M % lk)Wft *= 
w tam h#mi » on 
■We*.* Fa****- « 

. IUUII4..4Awiib v i 

1 § l*! 

MARKETING/ 
? PROMOTION 

Automotive Industry Expertise Essential 

Opportntiksan of ffciXttrgM Csnriy iMdqnrftn 
elwwcfthtwrW^ktyartowotlvtlaporttK 

AH of fl» fbffowfng positions *ra of a professional nature, and carry 
appropriate saferies antf fringes—in addition, because of our growth 
pattern, opportunities tor career advancement are excellent. Our 
man3Q8merdpBQpl8 am aware ro$1tw$&situa8ons. ThB positions are: 

** ***»-s*v 

^.*■■*■1 r <1 

iccialtsis in Training Devices” 

low Street, Stamford, Ct 06904 
fto fqtml opportunity employer 

NATIONAL 
MARKET 

DEVELOPMENT 
MANAGER - 

The quaBfiad caxttfeta JgiltXs oosfion punt 
Iwro immijf eiftmtiMw aartratiafl rfawtepmut 
todooewX nmgied ■» so apprapratie 
degree {or ttpewtiert}. 

W* tftect ialNwpefW* a markadng 
dv ijhjpntmt depeiunent «*Mnp, nd MB 

BUSINESS 
MANAGEMENT 
COORDINATOR 

iMrtimnnB tecta*. TUtaflitoBta W 
Inrturtw pterrag end budget cobwB! 
ooanftaiioa d ptata deafer pragma, 
CndudMB umuouiw, iteratetf wmlr 
prognaae, afcfc taelopMet end coontMtlao 
or dastar atota* pranwilng tontoms end 

Dm pae8fe&<adto tor an individual mth ■ de¬ 

gree in cmtoting w buteen adm)mM«n 
tor ■quiratera) and 2-3 yurt ot maHwtoog 
wiaiiyi'uinifiiniiiunitwn exponents n the 

automotive, inthatry. 

tape—fcBBtet toduda the prepay atm of 
poBetes. rjxwtedurts and>edeBnes pcrtaiteog 
to burineae manMement acortw wtfte toe 
mgkaOng aree and preaertinp theaa dees to 
eeacodva umaoemant lor approval. WiH 
Bros—* and w^tntdn a biamesa manatfement 
guide, tools end program* tor our dealer 6r- 
gawata. WSI coBect. prepete and anaiyzd 
daator 'Bnandal oceratmg data and interact 
vfii dandOBil juanapament m crea&ng corrtc- 
8va action atom partammg to that area. 

CITY OF 

IISSISTAIIlfefe^SS^ 
Vasia 

I or several types ofmifitaiy aircraft. , . j 
'. ,. '..I.;" »£* and related experience required in bite of’ 

.... ... cysfB»: ■ •£•..■.• 

'...., ^IrENGlNtER'.~g 

, , .,jr design of hardware and1 software tSl 
-1’"• •’*'7: tsvslemssuch as ARMAMENT, ECM, NAV/ 

. iT^ONTROl and AIRCRAFT INSTRUMENT 

iB^LENdNEEIt ' 
A - J-h.r drcuiVsystem design in one-or more of 
V.:areas: fM MOO/DEMOO. WA MUX/ 

«- '<•’ ":j?AR ORCUfTS, DICITAL INTERFACE, HY- 
‘ CONTROL. . ' 

. :;^5N.^aiAMics math-modelek 
, dons.of motion for teaM&ne simulation of'; 

• •'! *•" *Vbtel applicant must have degree m engine 
C - - .■ •; JI.‘i.wpfa»ics, piusexperience In aircraft perfor- 

■ -»1° Foman/assembiy 

EMPLOYEE® ^.77 

. SCOR 
S'3- ‘'milatibnEngineering Corp. 

^ “ . I 
■ a in (7®>573-2030 - 

eaaqpatf^paitunitycmioTer 

Ii-iir#» fci j. 
'N * 

faie.-W efcP* ■" *• ■ 
iff sm***-’-** r * 
HteM *»*■•* 
Mm» .pw 

t^HEmST 

^company of opnt 
ts, is seeking a process 

j'jr-^dVws. are seeking must have 
5 J^ree in Chenlistry alicLhave 

f -vs* 4zperienoe as jl process 
ad.?* Send xesrone andt ,ealaxy 

19 r:a jexds to: ■; *5"*. * 

* ^c-SW of IndnstaialBelatiims 

(!,^^aiapa, Florida33822 

Ifl^orares/ffitwres 

tye os a fcige, erpaucfing, 
hoose»»eK/fi«ta®es co»- 
parijr CC^kHaseiO Inotdng 
tor a Product Dewtopdao^ 
Manager, preferably 
conswor pudoct y^pffu 
«ace. Thfeixceileia oppo^-, 
fanfrqfe for n-fanoaftir' 
and aeatwetafividoal capa* 
hte rfcanyfafl twv product 
aoes fins concept to 
pmAriiiw fltniMih mngf 

to a manager trib a faen- 
asereoess ofproduct aato* 
(Storing and -nsrtofipg 
casis wto woridng- know¬ 
ledge of production proc¬ 
esses. partcriatty In metal 
fonmag and plasSc mokfing. 
Mknmm of S yen exper¬ 
ience in housewares or 
gBvams eesnfiaL Degrea 
preferred in Mectodcal En- 
Steering or Iwtostrial De¬ 
sign. TJffl to a fay posffion 
with afiracthfe condensation 
andtodrtto 

for prim* interview, 
s&nd jsstfRB htdig&ng 
salary history in compfete 
coolktencata: 

Z7693TWES 
toCaaatOuiunWj TW*n»WV 

Must have experience in the mabitenance ol nuortompcitrs and 
assodated peripherala. Moderate trwM required. 

TECHNICAL SUPPORT SPECIAUSTS: 
Must have experience to trouhtosbootiog tto toflowog equip- 
meats: nwteoopdtois, periptonl datees (disc tape printera); 
computer mamory systems (380, 370 interface experience 
desnwJ). Moderate travel required. 

HARDWARE INSTRUCTORS: 
Experienced jpstnictoa or Md sendee persomei to create, 
dtotgo and implement maintenance training courses tor both 

• emtpany and customer^service persormeL 

INVENTORY COORDINATOR: 
To design and maintain efficient field service taveotax controls 
befitting apart parts and test equipment logistics; reorder 
systen^fofioaribrougboncsstooereervicaQntefx. 

Selected canddates w« receive training at our corporate 
. headquarters m Centra! New Jersey. Compensation wfll to 

comPMosurate with experience, phis generous and comprehen¬ 
sive fringe benefits. For immediate conadasafton. please send 
a detailed resume—rndudhg your current reamings—to ow 
Personnel Manger, * 

; Z 7640 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Epotoyw M/F 

TRAINEE- 
£cR«ar eBti.wfk n^arUgBara. 
slaipshvj. r/iinM,wV oztiacttTVY 
aaribatebg&wtolrafegto. 
id«nm«mri.fo jrier o- 
QVdVBilRQBteCf-wf twin. 

OAasaolMr pbs faKSstim 
^iml fi» canpan? kwudit*. Pw. 

pwewfi fateteto send wsnn*. 
faUU&faPMtf 

^7275 TIMES 

w; CO-OP 

DMINISTRATOR 
jgrs experience In Corporate Adveril^ifl 
tmeot phis at least 2 years coflefle. Ex- 

‘vee must SriCtode arfmWpterfngc«po- 
ad-programa. Good verba! ^nd 

n .cOTunun (cations afaiRty n>«anr. 
•d be good-organizer-and i» 3°*® w 

sin mat-.ate Mtowt 
t range S9,60& to St0.15a Garden wty 
on. Send re&«ie with eatery history to: 

IHTiMWri® **•« 
* An fquU dpeonuixy Empfror K/f ; 

DIRECTOR, PURCHASES 
Our client is.a rapidly expanding Greater Bos¬ 
ton manufacturing firm with offshore and 
domestic operations. The evolution of its top 
management team requires a purchasing 
professional capable of building a modern 

'purchasing operation. Experience must in¬ 
clude the development and implementation of 
purchasing policy. 

This is a higtl visibility position in a dynamic 
company with . an excellent compensation 
package. 

Yaor inquiry MviH not be divulged to this or any 
other client, now or in the future, without your, 
prior consent: Call or write Mr; Warren B. 
Reese, ... 

ASQUITH Si JACKSON ASSOCIATES, INC. 
Bex 326C* Weston, Massachusetts 02195 

617-B9I-03IQ. 
Menter. Msssscfeastis /’rofestora! PtogunfComuftanfa. te. 

rnancialofrcer 
KRaroi‘Based moderate 
ttiversffied.-fsHix^wp 
seeks «ggressfc» MBA asftti 

MBO knowfcida* pretensd- 
^hd* references, resume 
and eatery require* ■ * - 

. ;;.*z7Stt-nMEs . 

SANITARY ENGINEERS 
Two positions open #dr tong term assignments in Middle 
East stoning August 1*. T97B, Requirements^ are 25 
years High level experience in ptenning and design of 
major municipal facilities tor water supply and'hewage 
systems. Further experience in tariff and management 
studies and ocean outfalls also desirable. Send detailed 
resume to: 

RobertE.Hail, 
__. . Director of Personnel . 

TFPETTS^ABBETT-McCARnfr-STRATTON 
345 Park Avenue. New.Yorfc. New York 10022 
f xAflfqiMlOMiprKnityCawiojrvr* 

Be interviewed 
at home! 

Cali. Tim Crowe at (212) 531-3318 and be interviewed by tele¬ 
phone in the comfort of your own Hying room, today (Sunday), or 
tomorrow. 
Get immediate, first-hand information on the positions briefly 
described below and all the facts you need to decide if further 
discussions with senior members of our technical staff are 
appropriate. 
Dynamics Research Ccxpcxafcon ts an established, diversified 
organization engaged in a wide range of both government and 
industrial.martets. such as: Encoders end Digital Read Out Sys¬ 
tems; 'Micrographics; Computer information and Engineering 
Data Systems: and Analytical Design. 
Our main offices and plant facilities are located tn suburban 
Wilmington, Massachusetts not far from the New Hampshire bor¬ 
der and within easy commuting distance of metropolitan Cam¬ 
bridge and Boston. 

Inertial Systems Analysts 
Various esSpenonce teveis • Pertinent advanced degree required • 
Knowledge of modem estimation and control theory, error analysis, ’ 

Information Systems Programmer Analysts 
Horcfware. software and application competency reamred • BS or 
equivalent • Two years* COBOL preferably on HoOOO • (.One position m 
Washington. D.C.j. i 

Senior Systems Analysis Consultants 
Pertinent degree plus seven years or more experience • Demonstrated 
competence in highest Jeves ot swerr-s ana^'S • Specif competence 
m one or more technical areas. 

Logistics Engineers 
FacNovv Avtahon suppiy oftce support programs • Engineering degree 
preferred, plus several years re evant eiper-ence • Working knowledge 
of military supply system. 

Senior Avionics Engineer 
Knowledge ot weapons system requirements » B5tc plus 5 ot more yeas’ 
experience i* or craft avionics equipment specification integration and 
development 

Senior Engineer (RADAR) 
Provide Key technical autnonty for airpome radar system • and c cr 
more years’ exper^nce required • Some iravei. customer contact. 

Scientific Systems Analyst 
BS in Computer Science cr Engineering • ’en years' scientific program¬ 
ming managerial experience m developing arae-scale computer pro¬ 
grams. 

Maintenance Engineers 
BS plus ten years' experience [cr twenty in miliary) * Background in 
maintenance training engineering or military air transport. 

Training Specialist 
BS. MS or MA. in. Psychology • Minimum ten years' expedience • Formal 
and OJ7 experience required n aircrart. j?A s. maintenance manpo.\er 
programs. 

Electronics Design bigineer 
Qrcuit design experience requ.red • B5EE degree and at least five yeas* 
experience in Ine design, development and rAaintenance of electronic 
test equipment. 

If you prefer you may address your confidential resume to Mr John T. Kell 
Professional Staffing at the address below. 

DYNAMICS RESEARCH CORPORATION 
60 Concord St. Wilmington. Moss. 01887 

Ar eauo' ooDOrfum^ ervpiovef 

MANAGER - 

CORPORATE 
RECRUITING 

Full respoasiMity for corporate-vrida 
recruiting function 

A broad background in personnel with emphasis on 
meeting the human resource needs of a Urge, mnlti* 
plant corporation must be reinforced with proven 
management skills in order to fill this critical corpor¬ 
ate staff' position. Your background must show 
imaginative direction of Che overall recruiting effort; 

terns and procedures, and solid business expertise in 
budget preparation, controls and Top management* 
communication. 

You wiH step into a major recruiting effort which is 
the result of growth in the past free years and a for¬ 
ward-looking expansion program that wiH set new 
records. The responsibilities and the rewards reflect 
the importance we place on the recruitment func¬ 
tion. Your detailed resume wiH be reviewed in con¬ 
fidence at the highest leveL Write to: N. WUkans, 

rate Recruiting, Dept. 343. 

Hter BrariS Company 
* 4000 W. State Street * 

lOwBidtee, Wisconsin 53208 

An fiqwtf Oppottonry Ontdorer-U. F 

TREASURER 
INTERNATIONAL— 

TO $40,000 
Our client, an international manufacturer, 
requires entrepreneurial financial profes¬ 
sional familiar with foreign operations. 
Candidates will have at least 5 years’ ex¬ 
perience in International Finance, the 
ability to structure financial plans, exten¬ 
sive exposure to currency exchange and 
a sound knowledge of taxation. Most im¬ 
portant, candidates will have a history of 
good business decisions, an awareness 
of international business and politics and ' 
the ability to socialize .and work with peo¬ 
ple of varied cultures.’The position, local-. 
ed in the upstate New York corporate 
headquarters, offers excellent exposure 
and the opportunity to work with an inter¬ 
nationally respected.^, entrepreneurial 
management team. .Please reply by re¬ 
sume or call: 

Mr. D. MacDonald, MacDonald Spas A 
Assoc. Inc., Management Consultants, 
484 Main St., East Aurora, N.Y. 14052. 

(716) 652-3451 

MAILING LIST ' 

SSSStos*** 

MANUFACTURING 
OPERATIONS 
EXECUTIVE 
Multi-plant manufacturer in Nassau. Long Island 
has growth opportunity for person with 10 years 
of. production management experience in the 
manufacture of coded substrates or .related 
products. 

Applicants should have.* successful record in the 
areas of production efficiency, scheduling, cost 
reduction, and nuximum labor utilization. Can* 
didate must be a shirt-sleeved, involved leader 
with an ability to evaluate production perform¬ 
ance and implement improvements. :j 

The position offers an excellent starting salary, 
fringe benefits and top management growth po¬ 
tential. Applicants are requested to submit re¬ 
sume including past earnings history and salary 
requirements to: Box 154&BH, 711 Fifth Avenue, 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

an equal opportunity employer 



J ii i- 

INTERNATIONAL 

For Turnkey Installation of Broadcast Equipment 
■ WbYb i iettffnf producar of radio and TV broadcast eqolpmaat ind-e dMsfoe of a 
cajor Fortum 500 rompuy. Wo presently hm 2 ouMandtei carur spportaitfn 
ml labia for professionals with collei* rftfrm (8-S1.E. preferred)'aid a* 

' ability to manats a rapidly increasing number of projects with foreign gorera* 
■ menu. Ttau projects tn»Na both tltt pnxtatfoft ol browtast traasteittini and 

■*: 0» instaftatioo of such tixasalttirs, towers, and lotamos. Both petitions are .. 
parTOflantiy fitted at our hurfowteri In Qdneyr Itllnsts—• plMsmt reskknttel 

4-V MWvestara connmmityj bownw periodic bml to tbeWlddfo or Far Eut win b« 
* nqmrad to Mere*# msfoUatna Mid tasting efforts is ireJT n to krterfece with * 

•' foreign eustontn. 1! year bacfcffwad Hatches either spot Wow, mV* cot e 
r " fottoMhabaatl 

PROGRAM MANAGER 
Toe wflt be totally respnsSUe for on* or mom etrirtefo. Our remfruMnts era flaxfofe, 
but strong pref crane* win be ghee to technical esporiaict directly related to progm 
maucement on broadcast traosmtttas. Sane blriffoerd isrohriag (be mtageffint of 
forefea fautaflatnas would alee be desirable. 

.MANAGER—Systems Integration & Installation 
Ten wOT fie reapMsWe for system integration, dedrictf and raedwtea! btnfaca between 
broadcast nails, cabinets, enteneesand buildings, equipment InsteHation, design and layouts;. 
Idwrtification of materials, systems groundiae. prim* power distribution, and-reanta control 
Of broadcast prefects. limtafflenthi major programs mil lactate coordination of costumer 
treWsg, staffing, footing and negotiating with local labor, sctedUHng and cost control, to 
addition, you wilt support tot International Marketing Oapartmeot by providing cost; 
schedule, and technical Input relative to too system Integration and ustalbtiui portion of 
proposals for turnkey installations, too should ion management esperteace in foreign field 
installations. Directly related broadcast equipment background psrtfetriarty desirable. 

Each position carries a ncelhst salary am! bassets proram Inctoding profit 
sharing, hospitalization, and relocation expenses, phis a stimuli tmg and ctorf- ■ 
taring working tavimawent where effort ad results are recognized-and re¬ 
warded! Send resume, indicating speeffio position to which joe are foferestaf 
and indndtag salary history amt requirement, to strict conManct tot 
lavrreca T. Carfstore, Professoul Emptoyowt Seperefaer. 

HARRIS IHlni* CotiWtokn 
-.--J aomfcaatPtatoeaDhMon . 

—nowMwnow hwmpuwo | Orancy Bros 62301 

Am Anml Qjiarftwffl Awpjbpar MfW 

□ m] NT iTluji’ nh 
H 0 ■P 

-• Business looks great Wi yo* and thaT* why weft creaSig Ihea# tddSfonaJ staff opportunism. 
JmiHU team now and grow wShoorlewftiaelectionldiiiimufoclBringcofflpaniFr-known forex- 

' wfawa, periMtBanoa, and refab&y. Kght now waft todting for protewlonato wbh 
. plus a rnnanom of 5 yean experience uouffnrihdeiriMoK. 

^ and cbeuS dtogn experience required h 
££“"»■ “SfSF" Y«nmaU» capable or entering engimerihg 
prototypea pnor to manufactortno refoase and aaristing In the aotefion oi technical orobfena m 
nsnoiadunng and production tost. . 

I VBO CIRCUIT 0fMSR-KS.EE b preferred. Yaur badtgrauid should hare 

aSog*SdSon?8iBn^ cwpta ,*^0 Pr0CM8inil ckwiib as ml as superior knowledge of 

5! 
Theoo posffoRsil cany eneMsatariN, ootsbrefog bane*-and growth potaHM. Tha 

tae b right ao send your rtwno. incficitfog apedfle postna. b oanUanDO toe PBtSOWEL 

Airport Intomaflonai Plaza/Bohemia. LongMand. N.Y.11716- 
• Aw mowrt OpparUadt* SmpUmr MfF 

^Warehouse & 

^.Inventory 
| Control 
; Specialist 
7 Mq}or facfflHea constructor haa now atafl posfflon In 

wjqpantfing materials organization offering wide 
i- scope tavofotBuent. Independent raaponAfiny and 

- headquarters* 

V: Requbvs degree and five or more years experience 
V In developing and Implementlno manual and 

.^computerized systems and procedures for muftipiw 
i warehouao operation, Indudlng control of common 
- we Berne for multiple sites served from common 

etocktng point: atolrty to establish confidence in fin# 
organization. 

-r Batary rm>oe: to tow S20*roototereftiabeneflto. ' . 
J An equsl opportunity employer Od/B. 

Iqfawai 
SALES MANAGER 

NUMUHREBS (onlrel irWcm m- 
iNentiK fomiBffaJ. ixnpiuri. 
Trewl eaoijwrir Ng. AzUnbc. SE. 
states—tppojnr (fisribidon, cooduct 
iduta nestinpc sppoint/upitnKfc, 
work with, Iraki Said Beps id kpr 
Dnr-Hoew Centfo, OLM- xraams; 
oao Ua ipecrfrinE *njiiwn-f* 
dywnw, grawwg mtoby fcefct 
Reqoim Itmnifcilgt/fiprr*"**' 
tWAC4tneifieallioe and spoofed 
lysnoi. 

PA 111 NfWfOSmOU offering «- 
oUetd sdiry, perforauBOf ioortiwa; 
oapany or, fail benefits, ud ml 
gnwtb opportvoity with HI. bued 
Dir. of Fomin* 100 Co. Send o» 
piet* icmnw With cmnA nfey hi 
striCMt confidence. Ow implofiei 
esenmof dnad. 

Marketing Dept-Box Tf2 
Wood-Ridge, NJ. 07073 . 

foWCtontorbpMM/F 

Moderately ^ sized " man¬ 
ufacturing i firm in ’ New 
York City area seeks in¬ 
novative chemist. Polymer 
background preferred. 

Z’7545TIMES ! 
. «/. i* A * 7 

ACQUISITIONS I 
" EDITOR S0EDITOR^;" 

•> v/-' ' *-• 

Prommeot Boston coQego publisher i%>< 
*wnAa acquisitions editor with minimum 
two years experience. Prefer backgromri ^ 
in psychology or biology. Saluy com- 4 
mensurate with experience. Please send ?|{ 
nsome and salary reqairements to . . -w 

, Z 7555 TIMES : 
"* r•' ■. MBjadeppartiaifyBarAi^U/F •?- 

t'ri. T*y& 

Large Boston agency has 
openings for experience^ 
operations manager cmd «- 
peneoced rttafl sales agent 

.with extensive international 
knowledge. Only capable 
and experienced persons 
looking for permanent cm- 
pfoymeot with muftifoeeted 
30- year old aggressivt firm 
reed apply. 

FREE 
JOB HOTLINE 
call (212) 787-2247 

June 21—dune 25 
Tom Jackson, author or Th* 
Hhkhm Job Marker and one 
ot tha nation’s leading em¬ 
ployment experts win gladly 
answer your most immedi¬ 
ate job questions. 

You wifi also learn /bout 
the unique new one day 
profession^ Job Changing 
Workshops now scheduled 
for New York City, 

(recommended salary range ■ 
ei5.OQO-SSO.OOM 
Or write fbrdstslK 

Em ploy Riant Trafotog Corp. 
300 Central Park West 
NawYarivN.Y. tOQM 

new OpmrmgQto* • 

HOT Corporation, e lurttomd leader In tee design/' 
construction of health care and other commercial/ 
Institutional taeffttiee, to seeking an experienced 
Architectural Project Manager. Thte position to 
located at our corporate henfqtnrtora In suburban 
St Louis, Utsfeuri. 

Roquirwnoote 

• MMmwBi « yen1 fMd eitperienco deating wfih 
ctients. contractors witfsufacqntractors. 

e Bachelor's Degree and/or registration In AicM- 
tecture or Engineering. , 

e AbMty to manage people. 

■ wmngnees to travel to perosnL 

Duthw mid RosponsSiiStjH 
• Inspect construction vrork tor contract compltonea. 

e Direct construction dkrisfon in correction end 
clarification of contact documents. . 

s Handle aff communication between cffsnl and 
desIgner/buMdtr. * 

• Negotiate all change orders wMh cHenL 

• coordtoato strop drawing review and approval by 
• Architect and Engineer. 

• Insure overall client satisfaction on behalf of 
dtsIgner/buMer. 

This position offers outstanding 'career growth po¬ 
tential. compensation and camprehanslire benefit 
package, making It a unique situation for the Indi¬ 
vidual capable of action and decision. 

Interested candidates- should submit a detailed- 
resume to W. D. Powers or cad 314-587-9000 to 
arrange a confidential Interview. 

' Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

^HBE Corporation 
(00 717 office Parkway 
00 Ifei 51. Louis, Ma B3141 

Wtfre MHWporn Corporation.„a grewir^ . 
international company serving humane 
needs through the development of ‘ 
prectsfofr filtraticm processes. Today, . 
Mimpore techriotogy/rsused ln :: * 
laboratories, hospitals, and Industrial - 
plants and envirtHtmeittal toot sites all over 
the world. 

PROJECT : 
LEADER^EVELQPMENT 
ENGINEER 
Milllpore is seeking an indfvidual.with a 
strong .materials background in plastics 
technology, adhesive and fabrication 
techniques. We seek a'blend of creative and 
practical talents demonstrable by a proven 
record of accomplishment and new product 
development. Both the ability to operate 
effectively as a member of a project team as 
well as the ability to direct the activities of 
others are essential. Responsibilities also - 
include interfacing with marketing and 
manufacturing personnel. ' * 

Degree in Chemical Engineering with at least 

are reeprfred. 

miLUPORE 

Please Send fesumes to- . 
Mr,. Alfred J. LaGreca. ^ - 

MQJJPORE CORPORATION 
i 

80 ASHBY ROAD __ 
BEDFORD. MASSACHUSETTS 01730 
An Equal Opportunity EmptoyarM/F 

INSURANC#^ 
Lackfing phormoceutfcal and cwraefica fNU** ^rr 
fadvrer tiai an opportunity avadaUat 
OffpqrqtoStgff-fw-on experienced Irtsu.f^ -- 
Prafesstonal to asspf tire Director ofj^» * ^ 
Management and Insuitnc* in. odminiV *** 
'burworWwkia msuraiK*pregrom. . P tCiff 

Thnuaeisfd candidate wiR have 2-d 
- of general Srsurance experience, 
' with an industrial organizafion.. CPC-J^^ MR*1' 
'other insurance courses preferred. •" ^ & ^£9*-*** 

■We . offer a sakwy commensurate ^ 
relevant experiehoe plus a program of jftr!^ .. .. 
prehannva fringe benefits. , p/sT*1** ***** 

interested persons ore requested to seqf^* 
tailffd resume in strict confidence, ihd tlA'nON 
salarv historv and raouiraments. to: DfertfiL”‘ ° 

worth. New Jersey W033. . . itggA -jjif 
. 

ScHERING-PlJtiUGk CORPOR’' tf5 =S23S 
tftMf iff fcHiAi ommmn wnom u/?L** **,!a k 

p 

. REPRESENTATIVE 

Join Fast-Growing Datapoint 
DatepoM Corporation has an invnedato ' 
opening In the Stamford, Conn., area for a 
sales representative. Appteante should have 3 
to 5 years successful SUes experience with a 
computer hardware or service company . 
Knowledge of communications and 
business-oriented appfeations and systems 
desirable. Attractions indude excellent 
compensation and fringe benefits, ohatiengjng 
work'environment and the opportunity for rotfd 

.advancement. Call coded to Datapolnt 
Corporation (203) 3594173 for an Interview 
appointment. 

*. -,.:- 
: to Ao*# Bupfcyr Otwnmrfta tqgaOppnnm** 

DA.TAPCXNT COiTORATION \% 

The leader in efispereeddata processing 

SENIOR MARKETING REPRESiNJAUVE 

CONNECTICUT AREA 
FINANCIAL SOFTWARE 

Industry leader seeks highly motivated sates profes¬ 
sional to be reaponsjbte for marketing entire line of 
software packages including: general ledger, payroll, 
accounts receivable, accounts payable, personnel 
management, suppRes Inventory and purchasing. 

QUALIFICATIONS SHOULD INCLUDE: 

• Outstanding track record in marketing hardware, 
peripherals or data processing/financial services. 

• Abfflty to effectively cdmmunJcato and negotiate wfih 
afl levels of management, 

• This to an unusual opportunity with excaflent earn¬ 
ings potential. If you feel qualified, please contact: 
John P. Arnold, Management Science America, Inc., 
590 Sytvan Ave., Englewood CTiffs, N.J. 07632 

Phone: 201-871-4700 

At* Coral Ctawwilta emNoyw H/T 

National Accounts Corrugated 
Sales Representative 

We re a bkte cWp producer o! corrugated container* 
who needs ■ seasoned sates representative Interested 
In personal and profeesiorfoJ growth.. 
YouH aeti our tine to national accounto through fitefr 
corporate buying ments headquartered in New York 
City and the surrounding area. 
The Ideal candidate must be experienced in national 
account sales with corrugated background, and have 

. the ability to often new accounts white servicing exist¬ 
ing customers. 
We offer an exceflent base salary as weff as a fibers! 
Incentive program. We also provide a company car 
plus an extensive benefit package. 
Send resume outlining sales background and current 
ktcofiM kt confidence to Art Stephans, 

Z 7609 TIMES 
MEffoIOpfMrtmfyEaptojwM/F 

ENVIRONMENTALAFFABtS EXECUTIVE 

Washington, D.C. 

National Trades Association seeks Individual to act as 
Staff Executive to Industry committees concerned with 
environmental problems; work wilh regulatory agencies 
on industry problems A with congressional staff on 
legislative environmental problems; also . provide 
communications to industry, * 

Requires scientific engineering orenviionmental^elated 
degree; 1-5 yrs. experience to environmental affaire fn 
an industrial plant; public treatment facility, regulatory 
agency or academic position; verbal Z. written commun¬ 
ication skins. Pulp 4 paper experience a plus but not 
required. 

Salary commensurate with experience; exceflent. 
benefits. Send resume with salary requirement tpc 

z 7613 Times 

Environmental 
Engineer 

KOffmamvlaftocha. me of the world’s leading phar¬ 
maceutical. Chemical and heafifa care companies ia 
‘actively seeking a productive minded Environmental 
Engineer for an teroaSatekey position at its New Jer¬ 
sey Corporate headquarters. 

Successful candidate wto evaluate hew processes for 
pollution potential aid hapdle matters relating to rtr 
emissions and solid and Eqoht discharges. Wfll aba be 
•respoosfote for Hie dfoposatof residual chetnfcate by 
chemicai processing involving tmtt operations of com¬ 
bustion, gas scruttemg pumping, Berating... 
A BS degree hi Chemical Engineering and" 4 years ex¬ 
perience, preferably in. ttw environmental field 
required, or a minimum of 14 years related eogkieer- 
itig experience. Candktate should be familiar with legal 
requirements pertaining lb air emissions, and aofid/ 
Squid wgste disposal. FamiBarfty with general utifittes 
operations hefpfoL ' 

• In addition to challenging Job assignments w 
offer outstanding employee benefits; a program 
of prothoting -from wittun artd a professtonal eo-. 
vfronment in whkA to woriL- 
Pleate send rewme hckRfing^alary history In confidence, 
ta Hfos PJk liter, Aseocirta'Eiqibvneflt llmager, Hoff- 
mnoiaRocha toe, Nutiay, New Jeney 07110.' ' 

«n aqltri oppofluWy OTptoyy M/F . ■ 

o HOFFMANN-LA ROCHE Inc. 

Senior . - v r 

FACIUTIES ENGINEER 
(Electrical) . 

We have a backlog of contacts for 10 LNQ tankers, worth 
over, one bfflion doflars, assuring you of continuing tong 
torin career opportlinfiles- 

Yool be responsible for |he eleefrkuti engineering of the 
yard's facilities. This inefodes design installation and- 
modification of eiactrical dolrfoution systems that relate to 
expansion, equipment installation and the upgrading of the 
exiting systems. 

These wM include 13,800 V. 2.300 V, 480 V; AC and 250 V 
DC, therefore high voltage experience (13,800 V) b 
required, and rehaHitafion of electrical efistributfon systems 

4n heavy industry. A BS In Electrical Engineering Is also 
required. n 

Interested, qoalffted candidates should address their re¬ 
sume, including salary history, to Prafesskmaf Staffing. 

GENERAL DYNAMICS 
Quincy Shipbuilding Division 

' 97 E. Howard St, Cfofncy, Mass. 0218* 
An eqwf oppoitmBy •mptoyr U/F 

Large, well-known U.S. coifeumer products com¬ 
pany with world-wide operations is looking far an 
aggressive, experienced person to assume a 
career as resident Sates, Manager in San Juan, 
Puerto Rico. 

Yw/nust have a B.S. degree ((£ equivalent} to 
marketing or related discipline with a minimum of 
five years sales-experience, including supervision. 
Experience with a major consumer goods manu¬ 
facturer Is preferabie.'flijeney in both English end 
Spanish Is required. 

The position provides an attractive salary,'foil 
benefits, indudihg-cpmpany car, and relocation to 
Puerto Rico at company expense. 

Please send resum* with salary history in con¬ 
fidence to: * - __ 

P.O. Box CG, Caparra Height*, 
Puerto Rico 00922., ■ r. , ' . 

Equal opporturdty employer M/F. . 

CONTROLLER 
Rapidlj growing, medium sued, jjublicly owned, 
intentadonal jnannfactnrer an 4 importer of soft 
goods seeks bright, aggressive, ambitious in- 
dividual to serve a* Controller. Individual .will, 
have full responsibility for maintaining' account¬ 
ing and financial records, developing financial 
statements and reports, impferaenoug new mo- 

' agement control and information systems,^estab¬ 
lishing cost and profit centers, and guiding all 
financial activities of the parent qpmpany and. of 
Hs foreign Wd domestic subsidiaries. Individual 
must have public accounting and private industry 

_experience (CPA mandatory)^and must be wHUng. 
to work v^n fast paced, shirt-eleevemrrironment. 
Salary negotiable, excellent fringe benefits,: lower 
Westchester location near major highways and 
N.Y.C. Please send resume to: ‘, 

Z 7567 TIMES 

GRAPHICARTS 

Make your camej1^ I*, 
T ■ I1' J • *1*7'n»- 
knowledge a 
sales tool. ^ 

f ’  rc cv: -3 IWV 

,^ «>*■’** «* 

Am yon in experienced technician ini 
in getting out of -the dark into the bright I .imrmiffWN 
■riling? Then answer this ad. Trade your da^'^ ^r-*:' 
apron and practical experience for a hnrin^tj.v^ro. ^-*3- _M 

toner* of photognphic^iun products. If 1 
the personality, we have the patience to ta - - 
how to effectively sell our products and . . 
yon a good aalaiy plna generous coranriw?!^1*^ 

,family benefits while yon train. ToUtoiy ifcjpCTtflv 
dude Metropolitan New York-New Jersey aijgjx 607 

Write outlining your work experience 
sent salary in confidence to: 

Ms. Barbara SminldL ' 

A GFA’GEVAERT, INC 
'275 North St, Tafartxwo, N-L 0780* 

. EnuaT OpporturWy Emteoyw M/F 

M 

rn 
ifT 

Pj 
i 

1^1 Ls.J LlJ l r ms 
mmer Fakfidd County, Connecticut company has a g 

opportunity for a tralninfl spectafet to develop a 
training and development program. Will devaiof 
sonaHy fanptament tatrang programs for field 
based an-practldal needs. Should be thoroughly 
aU. trakutg techntquas,-method* and pro<»aar£2irs>'T»-->, .'y -a* -raw 
tionaf experienoo.ln management development ... I *_ _J. ... M _ . 
Thorough tamwerlty with A^t, otter training 
case and conference methods^ asaessfoent cer33 
is importanU Enthusiasm, drive, energy, verbal at 
skffla and a proven record of achievement 
demonstrable. A ouitsble degree in business, incflW’I tVu'i a J.-rr-rt 
vocational training, management davafopmanbOtccf*,--;? ~ ' . ' i rf*. 
with7-10years of appropnaleaxpananoe eesent^ra r; ^ 

$!Cl3ALV Position does not call for an OO spedaBat. chant 
ttierorizer or behavioral P^cholbglat. Fonrard Sea*-.*. :__ 
sume in stricteat confidenoe. To lrqure cqns^,^, J..- - “v T' _* 
please Include current salary to: 

i« 541, hi v. 4i st, m a iw mur. 
An vqojr opponuniy amployw. M/F 

say. 

'TW fciTrt J1T.1W11 

CITY AUDJTORUG i.MC 
WATERBURY, CONNBCtlt^- - 

ADMINISTERS INTERNAL AUDITINC^^"l*«Ni 
GRAM FOR CITY. BS IN ACCOU1 -- 
PLUS 5 YEARS ACCOUNTING OR W 
INQ EXPERIENCE. INCLUDING 
SUPERVISION. 

SALARY RANGE$i9f’f40-$2Q*>l>E SERVICE 
WtVTE FOR DETAILS* APPUCATlOtf Tfljmp» 

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISS 5'tNGINEER 
CHASE MUNICIPAL BUlUltNG l^lfiUAGE ARn m 

.236 (31AND STREET, WATERBURY, CONIi^h ^ H°,UT1 

NO RESUME WILL BE ACCEPTED:^;^:'^ 
OUT APPLICATION. ALL' APPUCA^^^.r ’ ' 
MUST BE RECEIVED BY JULY 1£, 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY k- 

m 
RECRUITER 

W® ore a major international executive, search^ 
located in New York arid wo seek a profesa?^ 
vecnater with a minimum of Z years experienced^ 
an executive search ■ firm on non-conting^H 
assignments from530,000 to Si 50,000. ^ 
We offer an outstanding benefit package foda 
Hieral profit sharing and attractive salary x 
incentives. * 

SHdmaiBMibistrietaBleanMMM'ter w 
Box 684. IS £. 40 St, New York. NY 10018 jV 

SALESMAN POP M/&KM 
Leading NY based Point of PurcW^UF^^_ 
Company looking for 2vales execotitf 
to sconce active house account Shou^,, 1 1 
have knowledge of Marketing and Mi/'W ^ 
chadising. Salary SSO.OOO or more ‘ ^ 
benefit*. ■ •’ 

Send resume Z 7577 TlpES 
. V- . ■ - . ' “ " ' -K. 'IN .a 

“ «■ ***< 

-rsitt*e4*fc 

li 
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SJTStQQr OqT NOV^T3,lfldlkll0&TS 

ADdc*ffimat^Ovftfa164AinknppbcessordiatVluBy 
«nppcitcdtyoigM3\ft^ . 

IFyona fie togetin on this kind cf action now, wed Eke to 

Systems Engineers 
You w9use yourtedn^expei^taproirfd&pfs-and post-'sates software support 
tooqusistomefsandaates^neefB. 

Ycustxx^hzm^paionce in systamspo^aniriing on 3mafl(y targ9 machine^ 
^pksafttoughkjxwfe^ofdjsc-basedopefa^ 

real time emtronmeaL 
Wacunwtiy hamopeningaln Now York C&y; NewHavai, Cohn.; Bus Belk Pa4 

"Wam N-L BordantowaNJ^ the 
CMASenSabourincoBectat <p!7) 481-5160, orsend hhiycurresurwatOai* 

* Ger^Cofp,Fbute9,SoUhbora,Mass.01772. 

."SftiiBStaKtrCSi 

nr*. ■ TTm ufOmUpvtssttPT vraig wiiuummi 
near that nHon'l finest beeches 

"T'^jur drive of Baffimore? WajtfUngtop and 
■\*>ywrtwas Interested in na as warn in 

your resume with arntaiy history toe 

Ron TuB 
‘"-Tyatems Division « NBBsboro 

-NCR Corporation 
** P- O. Box 607 
^boro, Delaware 19968 • 

C R 

'f' ■****■. 

■f*&h Data General 

Newly-created engineering 
positions in INTERDATA’s 
|u manufacturing group. 
We’re continuing to growrby leaps and bounds In the field of computers and 
peripheals. Immediate opening* on a number of bveis fnefude: 

MANUFACTURING ENGINEERS, Jr. & Sr. 
BSJE/ME with 2-5 years* experience in the electronic manufacturing industry- 
wifi be responsible for generating manufaduring/assombly processes, setting 
assembly fines, initiating and implementing cost reduction projects. Must be 
able to communicate effectively with employees on assembly floor; should have 
experience working with N/C oontrofied machines. 

H/W TEST ENGINEERS 
Degree plus 3 years’ experience In {flgital and analog circuitry design In the 
area of ATE. Knowledge of minicomputer architecture end software a must. 

S/W TEST ENGINEERS 
Degree in computer science or EH with a minimum 2 years* experience In 
FORTRAN, BASIC OS. and Assembly language. INTERDATA software a plus. 
Must possess a high degree of responsibility and discipline. 

TECHNICAL WRITER 
3 years' experience in a test engineering or product test environment Familiar 
with PTP'e, SOP'S, EGN's, and ECR's for new product designs and test equip¬ 
ment Must be disciplined for setting up and maintaining documentation files 
and standards. 

TIwm poaMons otter excaflont 
salaries commensurate with 
background, outstanding ben¬ 
efits and unparaDetad growth 
potential. Please send resume 
and. salary history In strict 
confidence to: BOl Beattie. 

Subsidiary of PERKIN-ELMER 
Oceanport, New Jersey 07757 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/P 

tTv-'i 

“V ■ ;■ 'III 

hVxjHlIS 

nT; 
. ~ jflemaBonal, pharmaceutical manuteo- 
, Currently we bam a poaffioo avaS- 

to computer facHyte EAST BRUNS- 
f ' ■ i% 

>. *m are seeking should hare o’good 
- > it Includes experience In 08/VSI aya- 
■ -*31 Menials and/or HASP fedemrie, 

-nowtadgsof BAL. 

. - tcallant opporturEy and benefits pro- 
~ %d. submit year resume in confident* 
■ Whbxory. , 

■ f. • ■ 

^ Sterling 
--idrug INC 

jy a» awa ewree uriny. imf 

> ASSISTANT 

CONTROLLER 
OtilERNAnONAL) 

Major International pharmaceutical Arm 
has an .attractive career opportunity 
avaJteble orr-our Corporate Controller'^ 
S3aff. The duties primarily are qoncemed 
until the review of accounting and finan¬ 
cial matters of ow overseas a/^ates. 
which wDI require 30 to 40 percent over¬ 
sea* traveL 

The position requires a Degreed Accoun¬ 
tant wfffi a minimum of 5 years' heavy In¬ 
ternational Internal or independent con¬ 
sultant experience with .strong emphasis 
on cost accounting. Fluency in the Span¬ 
ish language la mandatory. 
OUr headquarters is located In ah attrac¬ 
tive Philadelphia suburb. To investigate 
tills opportunity, forward your detailed re¬ 
sume inducting salary requirements to: 

H-65, P.O. BOX 2069 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19103 

equal upponumy craptayar, M/r 

Management 
Analyst. * 

Excaptionri opportunity for highly pareapBre and 
ImowaHw selfstarter wflBng to apply Hens* ef¬ 
fort for career advancement. Chance to coo- 

'tribute to one of the moat active MBO programs 
to NYC; hate tferatopanri operate conrorahanalw 
program ki 14-dMston, 15,000-persoo organfza- 
fioo: Wgh vtdbffity and exposure to ganeraf 
management techniques. *■, 
Mustbe aibto to work «ttti executives at al toveis 
to negotiate goab and objectives. MBA deslra- 
JMau SataryTto 20K area. Compwtienrtre cout- 
paoy paM benriBe package. 
Send mums incfaidtog salary history In con-. 
Sdsnceto: 

. mh fig tubs 
Anequal Opportjnay BmDoyar. H/P 

Tele¬ 
communications 
Coordinator 

Be-the Vital Link. . . 
. . on the NYC corporate HQ Btafl of « 

“Fortone 50“ multi-national company. Coor¬ 
dinate voice and dale communication*, 
requirements of operating unit*. IncMdfng 
specification and design of networks mid 

.selection of equipment, faeftties and senrires. 
'Participate- in development of project meth¬ 
odology, specification standards and review 
of capital appropriations. 

Passable quaflilcaflons includes 
• Bachelor’s degree In Electrical Engineer¬ 

ing, Computer Science or other telecom-, 
munteattons-rdated field: 

¥ Several years combined experience ki 
- common carrier communications, 

voice/data tetecommunicafions, manufac¬ 
turer or user technical support; 

• Knowledge of network design, computer 
switching and terminal systems. 

, Write hjcfcitfflngsahnrhteory in confidence toe 

Z 7683 TIMES 
ait equal opportunity employer m/1 

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION ^ 

COORDINATOR. 
We are accustomed to being a baiter In our— 
world-wide market—and In our employment prao* * 
tfees. As a dynamic and growing member of the ~ 
elite Fortune 100 group, our Affirmative Action ~~ 
policies predate the Ctvfi Rights Act of 1904 by '' 
bettor than two decades. But, despite our expe¬ 
rience, we haveh’t solved all of the complex prob-. 
toms in this area and seek a skilled tnd knowl¬ 
edgeable person to assist bi achieving this goaL ■■ 

The person we seek will have toil knowledge of 
the legal aspects of EEO and the associated taws' 
and regulations. This candidate should have test 
hand experience with compliance reviews, the 
design end review of AAP's and investigation of 
discrimination complaints. The candidate should 
also have an advanced degree, at the JX>. or 
Master's level with appropriate Industrial expert- • 
anca. 

We, in turn, offer competitive salaries, intellectual * 
challenges, good benefits and a convenient cen¬ 
tre! NYC location. For more Information, send 
your resume and current salary position to: 

Z 7628'TIMES ' 

SYSTEMS 
ANALYSTS 
Dora processing profesdonafe with three or more yeora 
experience in business oppDcarion systems, a good 
knowledge of COBOL, ond a desire ro worif wito 
people in o rrolntncj and dlectf support environment will 
be frveresred In the challenging positions offered. 
Career opportunities with potential for personal growth 
and deveiopme ; - In rhe expanding software Industry 
are available in New York. Los Angeles, Chicago 
ondAtionra. 
If you are a setf-sraner who is people-orienred. enjoys 
learning new applications and desires o more 
rewarding position, conrocn 
Ml Peggy Taylor, Management Sdence America Inc 
580 Sylvan Avenue. Englewood CBffs, NJ.Q7632 
Phone: 201-871-4700 

An Equal Opportunity Employer WK 

PROGRAMMER 
ANALYST 

We are a major international investment banking 
firm seeking qualified candidate* for positions in 
our Systems Development StafE Our in-houre 
Computer Center currently operates 370-145’s 

under OS-VS7, TCS/TCAM, CICS and DOS/VS 
for our batch system. An aggressive systems 
development plan for both batch and on-fino 
requires the addition to our existing staff of highly 
competent Programmer Analysts with at least 3 
years of brokerage and programming experience. 
Strong ANS COBOL sLiHs required; OS experi¬ 
ence preferred. Salary commensurate with proven 

accompGshmoits, plus a toll range of benefits. Sub¬ 
mit detailed resume with salary history to: 

Z75I3TMDES. 
Our waff hao been notified of this ad. 

wfhfip wmfy rmfhjtrMtK 

sismmm 
iTiiiTtidiT Pl'ii 

q«wn Cotetanfl McMiaH atom tan**. 

Mr (Ndereni «J opartnc*. ftl ta"* M 

SENIOR 
MANAGEMENT OFFICER 

Lw^hedlhpiolisriciiulsdmol (II toUEon dollar budget)>n bm 
rntm onlMeaky Invites appficauow and/or nominafau for tnv 
position Sailor Management Offleet Remonsibaities Indudc gen- 
eai and financM mmagetnent, penonw adenMabation. 
managnnent, and nsewch for external funding. Qualifications 10 
XXrr»»»y«w<rftTOg«5sn^n3poma^maiw®»>ente*pefienMr 
with etnphasis oo fintndal planning, amlysb and control and sys¬ 
tem* deign. Education •nd/draperlencB In a health related field 
(tfpmzabOO h highly desired. Reply tec^ 

Z 7630 TIMES - 
fy. v *’-• •. AnfqtnlOpportunity Employ* .. ^ 

Evans Products Is seeking a taka charge individual wdh 
top notch communications and systems analysis sfcits as 
mil as a sofid programming background. 
Successful candidates wffl haw systems analysis emeri- 
ence from defining system reouirefnents trough job 
Imptemcntebon. Knowledge of COBOL in an 0$ environ¬ 
ment Is required. Experience witfi on-flna or nvnconxxjtBf 
systems is a^deBnite pks. Retail wperienca desirabte. • 
THs position pmvktea an opportunity to join a dynamic 
forward looking team of data processing pmto*.yfrn|fr 
We offer a comprehensive benefits program and safetry 
commansuraa vflh experience. 
Pleasa foreani your resume inducting safety history to 
complete confidence to Poretmnoi Ctepwbmnt, 
Evan* Products Company, 200 Union Street, 
Braintree. Maas. 02184 

<& evwts moDUCTs company 

L~ V-•fffji HI ‘IT * l' I 

EXPSya^CHl/HUNGRY SALES PEOPtH ONLY 

TKMINAl AM)/0R MINICOMPUTER EXPBBB^CE 

FINE BASE SALARY AMD EXPENSES 

VERY EXCEPTIONAL EARNINGS POTENTIAL 

CALL SAL TASSONE, Regional Manager 

OMfiON CORPORATION OF AMERICA 

(201)8713460 



snicrj finrmisTs 
NEW OPPORTUNITIES AT 

Grumman Data Systems 

r COMMUNICATIONS 
Positions am available to Data Communications- to ft*, analysis md famfamanMfani 
areas. A 8S In Compute: Science, Electrical Engineering w systems Engineering la ft 
raqflrenwnt, to edftitton to a minimum of 5 yeas' experience to IBM 360/370 TPTech- 

.nolooy. ** 

Assignments toefads analysis of ftonfrend mqqlrsmanto, natworfc anafysto. conffgora- 
tion planning, equipment evaluations, and prefect management. Supervisory expe¬ 
rience Is desirable. 

COMPUMETRICS 
TWs position to avalteble'to the Compumefrics Department A BS to Mathematics. Com¬ 
puter Science or Systems Engineering is required. In addition to & minimum of 5 years’ 
experience In IBM 360/370 technology. Applicant must have a minimum of 2-3 years' 
experience in computer measurement analysis and modeting concepts. 
Position will require extensive report writing, documentation and periodic oral presenta¬ 
tions to management Supervisory or project management background Is dedraWa. 

SYSTEMS EVALUATION 
A position is available to the areas of Hardware Systems Analysis and Configuration 
Control. Qualifications Include a BS to Computer Science or Electrical Engineering, 
phis a minimum of 3-7 years* experience to Systems Anaiysla/Oesign. Experience with 
IBM 360/370 Technology b assumed. -tovotvenwnt wH Include: analyzing present and 
Mura computer configurations: generating recommendations to management regarding 
systems upgrade mid advanced system planning; overall implementation of ran* tech¬ 
nology. Supervisory experience b dsababk 

Exccgflrtaatoriea, company paid fringe benefits and sdwmcanent opportune. 
Plassa aand resume to complete confidence to Mr. Scott Mayors. 

Grumman Data Systems 
Computer servfcas and aqutonwntffiat lower thacost of computing 

Beth page. New York 11714' 
An 6^ Opportunity Employer H/T - 

edp mfififiGEmEnr ■ : * 
□PPDRTUniTV OF 
auFEnmE ^ 
BwfonJjfcttBOn hn long ban known m ■ respected leader fci tin medcaJ and healfc can industry. 
In mlmtag our dnetapownta) plana, m Inn begun to look Ho several openftg trass sMch 
jeqdra taswdMe EBenflon ff these goals are to to net. Resting from this review ii fin Read fo 
develop i strang backup for rax Dinechr of Systems ml Data Processing. 

Thb poriticn si faiiwpmAte far nganUig and ctmtrofcg ti BP oriented Systems exf Program¬ 
ming adbtfei heftafra ot Jutim Systems requeeraaib. 

Tto Heel cwMSb «■ pmaaat s nbftmm of a BA degree to flatness teMnfafeaHon, Comter 
Seims or raHad Held, atii tn NBA being desirable. h addffloa, 8-10 ysem ot pngraeaMy napon- 
■Wt experience h Syrians. wBi aterahia background In computer crierted qatema dawdepmant 
and toptawntofion, te necessary. Spotted* required b t prawn track record ol supanriaorf/ 
■uuBeriilEccoapfahineite. 

W« etor UtocSie etoting otey coranenwrato wBi experience hetodhg sreoufte town rad a 
cowpmtonrira toneUi program. Comkfaration wfl only to gfren to cradMatu uho Indab ftdr 

Mlfliy history end raqulranwrtt ting eHi their 
rSTfTl BeCTDfUHCKMSON reeume. Address response to Mr. Den Dtocio, to* 
|P‘U| esiSrtiiwiwi>PW» dutrW Ratetioni Representative, Beeteo-DWdn- 
,- * son, Stanley Street. Rutherford New Jemy 

' A step ahead m'patunt ears man. 
taWCMMlhMK F 

MANAGER OF 
MICROBIOLOGY 

Dsa te a neent pnaseUan va am loaUnf ten 
axyriemd passes to take era tha-jam- 

■afwn—t af ear quality control ariaroUoloftal 
Utaxtay at ovr plant In Shaman, Texas, 
mfcfdkls tested war Dallas. 

Tto snaeanfixl ajvllrent most hire* a BS deems’ 
la ateoMdogy and a ralnhmnn of a yean ax-' 
pstfenea 'in quality control mteroUalogy and 
■sperriifcm. In addition, yon most be «qnri« 
■need In the tedmhpw nsad for toatbtf hath 
starlit and non sterile products. The saieeted ap. 
pUmnt will be anmmln^ re^anaOriUty.for both 
■taflbstlon ml snwlraiimental watwL 

lutarestod applicants si* invited to submit n> 
same hchtiny salary reqnlrsiaeata tot rsreoa- 
ad Manafsr, 3-138, John am A Johnson, 801 
Genas mnst,Itosrlnurawi«h.wj.lto»oa 

U Leadership Beyond U Compliance 

MARKETING 
, ANALYST 
Leading manufacturer and 
marketer ot oomumetib in¬ 
dustrial products is emking a 
professions! with a mMmwn 
of 2 yoaro experience In in¬ 
dustrial market analysis. Suc¬ 
cessful cancfldate should han 
■biflty. to analyze market 

j trends, competitive activity 
'and to establish a system to 
gather competitive informa¬ 
tion. Experience h matats 
joning or rotated Mustry de¬ 
sirable- Position requires con¬ 
tact with industry codettas, 
general field fores, sales 
management, technical mar¬ 
keting and RAD. Salary com¬ 
mensurate with experience. 
Queens. N.Y. location. Sand 
munis in confidancs tw 

2 7634 TIMES. 

OVERSEAS 
Electronics Instructors 

j6vt company cunenSy offers an outstamfing op¬ 
portunity for top flight instructors to join a growing 
program In the Middle East Several positions are 
available Immediately. 
To Quaffiy you should have a minimum of three 
years experience teaching practical, system* 
oriented course material in the computer field. 
Our program offers excellent benefits which In- 
dud* dependent education, bonuses for overseas 
cenric*. free housing, and liberal vacation al¬ 
lowance. 
Forward your resume, Including past earnings, to: 

Z 7814 TORS 
An Opportunity Employer M/F* 

^*v.-r*csfa?'*Vrt 

EXECUTIVE CHEF-MANAGER 
11. &HWUW »wk» ■ HMflf Ml BMflErf tWrf* * MM|1 < ! 

■whin—nim It—*|**—‘— 

2yssavsBEBsasssssssas 
-v. •MdM lor Mi rim nDpHtaSy *S qomM of on BMftmly ml 

wBupMamawIcfiwumuU nmlos itmi *4 tjp** ****** 

TMLWMf OUTBOARD MAUNI CORPORATION 
unLTuM.Bifro WUkHnMWU 

r National 

FIELD SALES 
MANAGER 

LAWN AND CARDEN 
PRODUCTS laid through afl 
consumer channels (beet and 
via distributors. Requites suc¬ 
cessful L & C national sales 
management experience. 
Travel cdyirivefc direct field 
sales work with. motivaM Rep. 
Sales Agendas supervise 
Region at Managers; contact/ 
wU key accounts. 
THs isa NEW POSITION, offer¬ 
ing oeetient salary, perfor* 
max* Incentives; fufl benetev 
and mil growth opportunity 
with KJ. based Dhr. of Fortum 
100 Ga Send complete resume 
with conent sahry in strictest 
confidence. Our en«ptoyae» are 
awncoflhisad. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 20, 1976 

MANAGER 
TAX RESEARCH 

& PLANNING 
San Francisco Bay Area 

ExoeBent.spportuAy for ■ talented tax prefer 
atonal to Join growing International Fortum 600 
Company headquartered in San Frandsco. 

Wffl bo msporeiNs fcr rewarch t pte^ tex 
tegtes for major corporate ■ transaction* and 
divestitures. The totfvtdual we aeokwO hasm * 
JD with Accounting background. CPA and/or 
11 m taxation preferred. Minimum 6 yesro tax ex- 
pedate* with mftitoium 1 yearemj*a*i m hte- 
patwnd operations. Good tftderatentSng of tax 
laws, and accounting essentiaL 

TWs career position offer? atiracfti* sgiery, «• 
caflant benePts package and tel excellent oppor- 
funSy tor person^ raid profesafonri growth. 
Piesse send restum, hgiudlng otory ttotory 8 

requlrefnenta, toB<»2 7580TIMES, i ' 

Interested candidates should respond 
before June 23,1976, for consMeration. 

toeqarfcppBtmEMWfcwrM/e 

SYSTEMS SOFTWARE 

PROGRAMMER 
Wftav ■ diversified chemical and petro¬ 

chemical processor, Hasan excellent opportem- Sln its Corporate Programming Group locat- 
m Nortfwm New Jersey. 

'If you have a degree of equivalent plus 6 or 
raore yens' experience analyzing 

requir«nentv coordinating the 
software systems with^hardware 
and an applications background that Indudes 
orf-fine order entry experience^ we are 
interested. 

We offer excellent working conditions, ben¬ 
efits and salary corihnensarate with back¬ 
ground and experience. Send resume indndrng 
salary history arid requirements in confidence 
to:Mr.S.J.Ness. 

Chemleal 
.' Corporation. 

r-O. Box 3W, Panmas-NJ. B7H2' 
Onwteate tolAmr wr 

DIRECTOR 
Sales & Marketing 

JAPAN 
Becton. DIcMraon And Company, an Mem*> 
tional leader In th» HsBltti Care Industry, lia* 
an (mmediate opening to Tokyo. 

7t» quaflfiod carxfidal* «■ hew* an appro¬ 
priate degree with an MBA desired. A roto- 
bnwn ot 10 year* experience In the Health 
Care Field, of which at hunt 5 has been to 
management b required. 

Knowledge of Japanese ctdbnvtd 
language e phis. 

Respond tqrresone sboiwtag eatery hbtay to: 
. i/iCTciQrf jKocnnmwiit 

rcton Dickrason And Company 
BwMwfonl, Now Jersey 07070 

at umt cm.imto tefcwAr 

1W rvdliwigfng afpartmhy with a ■jfltwTwfc 
riePy iwteffci Jl Pry riJi 

«ti»W » frnfuiilcnvl iwntthr malm , 
vtt * ayr ropmllMi moi am abSty to tod tflBUlnJ« 
vhh wto magroieiii. Tto podtianoffioa Mgh vTiailhj 
ami tewfen rapid pwi—irim T%m to tnml a 
B«Wy.IrwwwW^br«. 

Gilbert Laie .. 
PBWONNa. SERVE3I 

SBrahtenkitMWikiLr.iaotr ctussBr-etoo 

BA9EBALU4HFLBn>MH 

Must be highly experi¬ 
enced. Cam Call Camp 
Takajo to Naples Cof* 
lect 207-693-6673 

EXECUTIVE 
SALES MANAGER 
Foreign agency requires Executive Safes Man¬ 
ager to establish and implement safe? program 
for it* overseas firms, to ILS. defense prim* and 
major contractors. 

Must have Industrial sales background, especial¬ 
ly metal and electronics, and thorough know¬ 
ledge of defense procurement system and 
procedures. Experience with prune and -major 
contractors a plus. . 

Excellent salary and benefit*, write to complete 
confidence, including salary requirement to 

fa total otw terigy onpioyr. , ~ 

£ 

Hants Corporation, Computer System* DM. 
afan, » rapktiy gwwto» «Bi|wftwttfr of 
mwSoBr ecfle generel .psqwit (IWM - twh 
putera, fae ImniediEhi openings toe r'. 

fii? ‘~i.V4.ra 

I*-* :• 1 * ;‘ 11.• vBr. 

An excetient opportiinfiy to play a rote on ftf ,* ‘ : 
ponte staff of e progreeehre Fortune ,,S00H ,4 . s. 
panyhradqimrtered in Southern Connecticut 
w9M respgnetoie for ft# coflectton end an,- -<i 
of fttanobl and. budnesa ptarmtog date rahf, .■.*» 
eti company bustoaeaea. mid the gengrattor,^' 
ovatoation of bustow* etraoeflles. Strong t- 
Sari«idprofa)emaoivingtiiitti«areotparaf:'‘‘Vl s 
impoTUmc*asweBa»communicationsktib 1[<. , 
pmsehtation end dfeousaion of reports wtfti'... 
operating end atalt personnel. Your backg -. ;» * ‘ 
musttoduda enMBA^ir an MBA to progfBfli v t. 
1-3 yearerefated plarintog experience. , - 

The stwtingeatary range h to the towtarar-* 
'eddMon to teceBent benefits raid mi opppi ' ’. <-a- 
for growth to a highly vtatote posJ9on.iPtoe»(IiJ . 
ward your resmw Inducfina «Nmy Wsfoci.-t*: .‘. 
requbementtK . ■* 

v 

Z 7675TIMES ? >r:,: 
To maaTs stocer* Egtal OpporW * 
OmaSm Action Comr^swwnf preterential roC^t 
conskwstfonjriB j» extended tpwommvr 
eriSta HtMxatpntiBasbna! credentials and ft* *> 

. fence meet our raqohementB. • 

- V -I. 

j -K. 

-*s*-^ 
11 1*V 

SALES R 
TeieBuaBtiatmSniBi 

Tbeoa1 opatengs bi net tor novtoM. The Mbs pfv- 
we oaok amt know tea iHfrcAxisiulw tewdfef 
IcaOotM ayatonw product market; ^ utoaret^ 
pndate lb eppUcaWW to thehariktaB wri retaT 
«ndbi»eanmc>y atrouq *#9 mottiattooal tn 

Terrftori** «ra avaHsble fn 
Ntw Tork, Now Jarsoy, NewBlJ 

and in Canada , i; 
•The eueceasU cmxfldEfee Wieeehysraltetj 
.ttvrn (to bouWlb plue expmns • • • »<t sneb 4^ 
to prevatho^worti to Sib youns. grating«oip<*' 

W* are also Intarested In -sf» 
TECHNICAL SUPPORT PERSON' 

La ~f e ■ i * i toi i4tofri 

ui) £ R. Squibb & Sons, Inc. (m LmmmmJmmlalM 

COMPUTER AUTOMATION ' 
A $27+ MUUON MANUFACTURER 

• OF MINICOMPUTERS. 
Positions «vaM3e to'Otites, Chtosgo. SL Lotrie, W«h- 
togton, D.CX, Tubs, Atlanta. Boston. Seattle, LosAngates, 
Denver. Sen Diego, "San Franchco, New York, New Jer- 
*ey, PhfladetoWa. Detroit, md CtovelanfL- 

BA/BS degree. tRu* worktog knowfedge at mtolconK 
putera (Software & hardware) and their apbsc$imi to 
computer needs. Prior sales experience requimed In com¬ 
puter or reiatad electronics Md. •* 

JUNIOR SALES RS^RESOfTATIVE 
. WE WILL TRAIN YOU IF YOU HAVE THE FQLLOWtNQ: 
BA/BS degree plus 1-2 years experience.to technical' 
sales support in electronics Industry, sales training, 
courses a plus. . 

Sabry + Comnrisskm + Transportation Expenses. . 
Please reply by personal reeume specifying location 
preference end including prior and current compensation1 

'information. 

Local interviews wH be arranged. 
. nsase no phone cafls or egenqyrepBaa, 

Mr. J. A. Tuso 
COMPUTER AUTOMATION 

18051 Von Kerman—Irvine, CeSfomb 92713 

•a? start rj» 

.New York CBy corporation aquiree 1UI flm 
■and par dto epecisflefe to provide tochnlaCSjWne .v?t 
menngemant, jjgirina^ .evataaBon, 
dsvetopment Inftte&itov^ig ermra: 

A. Agricufture/rorM devefoe^-eoonoBto^^^^ INC 
• tatian. agronomic^ Hwestock, Irrigation, ^5 S. L?”.*: " * 1 

forestry,anthropology. --'vniGr:.** -. J 

B. Public beafft/nufrftforHftysjdans, OB/G 
tridans. Family planning, Mental health, 1 

* gineering, health planning. rt“h£r: • •• »• ■ 

C. EducrtoteCurriculum development, 
- spedaRste,.' teacher tratoere, 'H.. 

aodoJojftflt. 

Overesa*1trend to developing 

PtLD^Maater'e, end experience requlr[.)Cn 

todcatetengirageproflclenclee. utNERATiQN 

VENG1NEE 

QUAUTY ASSURANCE 

Excetaft growth potential wtifidyrramlc.inia; u!;| 
^we firm. WO to responsible lor coa%. 
operational and flnancbl audit of regtonas 

Accowitinqdegree preferred- 3-8 years o-^ Kor^rv.: 1-. 
anca mating necessary. - *tedesS:a-.:, 

Send resume wfOieerotogshWory toe tft 

N.J.UNNABAHY - • - 
Personnel AdmUiWretor 

Great American 
Insurance Co. 
P.a BOX 2575, 
Cinclmrati,OUo 45201 . 
M EtoORMMtanay Bmkmtu/r 

WlLlTiss 

NATIONAL SALES ip 
Eqwrxfing (ftvbkxi ofunwflgfaus national 
searching for a talented manager to expand 
force and totnxkKe a wafl pteined fine of new 
compete, your background must include a coSaff^f*w.. 
safes management experieoce 'for s nationsft^-^^ . 
consumar/footf products company and evidenO^^»- ■« m»m<. ^ 
cessfuBy meeting,both sales goals and p« . 
agement objectives. CEant company pays Otg 
fa* and coat of refocsSon lo desirable East OoattJI nHek. . 
area) suburb. Confidential replies, by rwafcfi, *!rUl”gn 
Glaser, K. Robert Brian, Personnel CwnultaMn7/inaJ*-. 
1405,2000 Market SL,Phfla.. Pa. 19703. .’SL^' 

km rolmf brion, fats' & 

FmmBEnRPOsnm 
Today's Woman Drovktes a nationwide, professional, JMteOtiaSzed 
pfeomimt service, on a confidential bads, for, those who seek M- 
Nfrfl positions tn the Si5.000 -S40.000* |to range.' We lave 
many success stones In pfecinp the right person m the right dosh 
tion M the right enwronmenL ness* sand resume rath salary tffer- 
matioA and geographic imitation to: Dm Kampman. 

TODAY'S WOMAN'PIacemeiS Service. 
_. 21 C2tarii*Strsot»Ws*ti>ort. Corel. 06*80 . , 
^■^1(200} 226-4451 • Opantiag Stnca 1972 

MJUimNAHG MAMAm- 



MGINEER 

r ;iT'fc5??ianiied "pW growth *f UNION 
. CORPORATION, UNDE DM- * 
•*:35 ejg?™* new YORK OPERATIONS^ 
' • **VBal °Penln** *<x compnah" 

^f^nwnt&jgfnoifs. 

^ > JooBng far dynanfic JntfivMuib: 
apsbility of appfvinx nuchfaenr 

*ad <Uxign to Add 
•* ro Wfll evaluate functional perfar- 

27R7- eoflotfon* »nd *y*ton design of 
‘JfafltoDmpresson, oxygen compressor*/ 

^(ji ’ tinftlnej" and associated eqtrip- 
SfttfW working knowledge of en- 
rf;'1=>^1^undamY,H «nd rotating madiin- 
jpj* 1 ■ 

— confldenflal considention 
your resume with salary 

or call collect: - 

AHm Givmon 

ARB1DE CORPOHA3ION 
Kliln UndaDkUan V UaIU] M.BojcMB 
rZT^^pnmdanda, NY 14190 

IBIBS 

53§ UNDE 
DIVISION 

Employer M/F* 

Nb»Yo^ 

ENGINEER 
Ejrsn flstffaortf&iary record of growth 

^CHwiiiL* ft® f»W of electronic telecom- 
--SSSVe are seeking a hardware do¬ 

ur engineering organization. 

AT\\ Wate must t»ve a good knowledge 
/Ik jssor systems and experience in 
M LJi f Programming. You tfiff also per- 

■ ;associated support and peripheral A 
%jufreaBS or MS in-etedricalen- 
^Mpputer science. A minimum of 3 
jxperience is essential. _ 

I'af.Dbemf starfing salary and fan 
jftwsa- If you meet or exceed 
}tappte ,;pteaso ' stihntij a detailed 
ftig Slliry requirements in can- 

**•*'!* c*« 

Cnfcthw Rowntnqti - 
~ ^lioymani Mannar 

. ^ WESCOM INC. 
!j r.ipw 8245 S. Lemont Road 

Downers Grove, IL. 60515 -! 

? r .‘*r hrt*1* - ; ■ ' * 
• ■ im* * * •'•""■ , 
; r«- y OpportpnRy^EnipteytgM/P •••••: 

K **-*A*ttte ■ ' - : -T! ■• 
K»tA 

r:-rY GENERATION 
^NING ENGINEER 

»• 
•jjiatid ' Power Manning, the 
• Qf the New England 
—(NE pool), headquartered in 

_-—^eld.Wassach usetts, has ao 
opening for a generation 

sngineac. '• 

■ I lip? rotates * bachelor's de- 
Jft I Hflgmeetfijg' and 3-8 years ex- 
ARU|f) electric utility generation 
* " j Familiarity -with computer 

frfiVJ^^system he/iability analysis, 
aw* costings-economic analysis 

■■'^jjetivitiesam desirable. 
A «| W** J *" . _ 

■.an up-to-date resume to* 
a\ j-j^Hughes.jr. Mgr-Employment- 

u^** ■ 
* ai«^ATHEAST UTILITIES 

27n^Hartford, Coon. 06101 
QlCSi^^P^orromMnreMntmtM/r 

|?SL’r^ 

iV^Vu#\SSjO 

is Jv *; ;i :■ .V'.UT-T'’ 

INDUSTRIAL 
Relations 

PROFESSIONAL 
The •cope>re«por>aa>aRysBid continuing 
potential of tw» poriSon with tta tn- 
fonnaPon Systems Group of Xerox In 

■fiocneeter offer* long-term enbance- 
snant for tba camar of tha accompBatwd 
prafenfqntfwaaaak. 
Kay nqtriranienf Is fta ‘demonstrated 
abffity is' parfdm with Ngh efltativa-4 
seas In.a fae^iacad marketing (tales/ 
service) organteatioa. . * 
■ Should have fan advanced degree 
pins. 6-8 years expertebes In ftdl spec- 
-tnnnaytechisfriel relations functions. 
■ Practical working experience in a 
combined union and non-union envtron- 
mteinf. 
■ Shook! be famWer with appHcable 
labor tew. 
■ Mod poesee Industrial Ratetions 
Afflsid'craalejwapw 

Hi M 

■S 14844. 

XffiQX 
wb iqpatojipwiaQiy nnum flllK/raBlili) 

Carttnri New Jersey soheldiwy jot ■ Fortune SO 
Company Ms bjwwfiate openings for oua&fled. 
prafesaiooel. sytteam analysts jn m MIS tachnlcal 
services tiapartmaoL 

Cnmfooging career opportunfoaaiexlBt for Innova- 
Ova and technically-competent appKcants with ax- 
tonsiva-.axperianca In design, development, lm~ 
piemantafion. and teaalbffity requlremente primarOy 
In ccminnnfcaBonB»systems, date' base man- 
agemBntl hardwara/aotewiq aaleefloq. aqtipoient 

aiKl Yttdputeir pefforinanca ^measur- 

• SupctelU' candhfaifea wA be aaSatartera. «rn- 
fidant, and poseess excefleid analytical and oorn- 
mwticativa skHta: Degree preferred, with 2 to 5 
years related experience. 

Fto rjot^s-oriented appQcanb we offer attractive 
companaal^oo t and benefits and * opportunity tor 

: phrfBsrioorfgrowth ln a corporate group servicing ■ 
.teuftiptetocateiWL •- 

: - P»6e send resume. In confidence, indudbig pre- 
aent salary 

Box Z 7620TIMES 
rictvoetutXy+tnplormr.uyr 

ELECTRIC 
ENERGY 

Fbrecaating Research An 
land Power Hanning, the 
the New England Power 1 

1 * ] 
jll 

11 
il 

IH IS 

! New Rng 
mng ann o 
(N^Pool) 

^ chflsetta, has an, immediate opening far a 
load forecasting research analysis. 

The poaitioH- requires a Bachelors Degree 
with tcainmg-'Th, Economics, Statistics, 
Mathematics & Graduate studies in relat- 
.ed fields. Applicants should have 3-6 yra. 
ezp. in energy forecasting computer 
modeling, & regional economic studies. 

Pleas* send an up-to-date resume to: 

Mr. RIBaraS. Hughes, JrH Mfr-^aploymeat 

NOETHDEAST UEUTIES . 
FlO. Bax 27Q, Hartford, Cram. 06101 

EQUAL OPK^TOiaTySMPIiOTER M/T 

I j ■ i * i j I ' f '-t. 

^FINANCIAL OFFICER 
life Clty-based natJorml orgah- 
revkffng effective taratment of- 

child abuse- rind other 
1 ^related problems requires ft 

. tactful, financial manager. An 
fo. daatrad. eombln«l with Jo- 

" y [Kperience- Compensation: S30- 
>>!^Iease forward s resume, our- 
- Vi y Information. ancLtdl us why, 
* J*r'ithis Job. ' .j -■ ^ 

761 zTIMES ' 

NATIONAL SALES MANAGER 
Mb mf one of Area major companto to.our industry— 
damand rings and wedding brihds-^und-ws'rB going aB 
puti to tdcs over tha number one spoL 
You ndght go to ths top with us If youVs had axpar- 
lenca In tha jewelry industry, know how to manage and 
motivate a. sabs fores, can. plan sabs programs and 
p^ctes and would enjoy working In Southern Oonrwet- 
icut ‘ 
If you're right torthe Job. we have the right salary and 
benefit plan ready for you. 
Send a resume in confidence to; 

ftw^meU FWdetem^Colviiibla Dtemoad VKbvt, 
■iter IBdge IMA Oenfagy. CTOfaMO . 

Digital's Corporate Administration Services 
function fs expanding ajgmficatntly its 
Information System support staff. Positions 
afe available for Project Leaders and Senior 
Programmer Analysts. » 
Specific systems design and Imptementation 
experience fn any of the toBowing 
administrative information systems areas .is 
essential: telecornmtmfcafions, warehousing, 
truck fleet, air travel and car'rental, print 
shop, malting fists, new building project and 
capit&l appropriation control, preventative 
maintenance and facility services business 
functions. / 
Technical competence in OS/JCL, CQBOL, 
data base, and/or real-time systems is 

Squam-002, Rochester, Mew York 

iM iti 
We're looking for a self-starter with prior 
experience in direct user interface roles to«. 

. beegme the number two member of a project 
team involved in the design, development, 
and Implementation of a new Corporate 

* Payroll System. » 
You should have a sound technical 
knowledge of computer hardwiue and 
software capabilities, a solid working 
knowledge of automated payroll 
applications, as well as the ability to 
effectively communicate. A minimum of 3-4 
years COBOL programming experience Is 
required. . «. 
Past experience In positions of responsibility 
working with the development and 
installation of either in-house or purchased 
payroll packages is a definite plus! 
Forward resume outlining salary 
requirements to Nancy Cossaboon, Digital 
Equipment Corporation, Dept. G6?0,132 
Main Street, Aflaynard, Massachusetts 
01754. mmm 

dkytalequipmefit corporation 
■in «qu] opportunity •raployw 

1 L • 

Engineers 
Florida is coming 

to see yoo Jono 21st 6 22nd 
Phono; 765-9038 

TT» boat pteoo tor eogtoear* to fire and work la Amorien ht* exceptional safari**, great^ 
tenatfia. Iha mofi chstenotog assignmnits. sunny skies and a terrific fifntyte. And* 
raatfung As: a represantafn* who* ba In tha New York Wy araa June 2l«t A 22ndS 
to interview you wto arawar your ouaatiOAt. Tha eempaity is Pratt A WhOnOy, Iho world— 
tesdsr to advanced tpeteniogy, gas turtww engtoss and togh energy four systems. Fo*-~ 
lowing poatoewa require Badtetor'a or Master’s degress in appropriate dsciplinaa wttho» 
expsrisnoa to one of fiieaickcated special areas. 

•Aaro-ttwRnodyfMnto analysis 
•Structural analysis 
•Engine pertormanco analysis and teat 

data reduction 
• Computer simtaHon utNzing 

soptesticatod mathematical modohi 
reprsaanting propuhwon svstwns. 

■Central system logic end unpiamantstion. 
•Fracture mactianici (mm. 5 years 

experience In expanmental appfications) 
•Wbrabonstexpariancetoltosar andnon- 

Itoear wbraiiORs thaory as appfied to 
hardware dasign) 

MAurncu imm sNMns 
•kflniraua 5 years expsrience m turbine 

wtrodynemics and coding design. 
Aangnments wO anted conceptual 
design and tteteiibon oI aktoda. andwafia 
and otter turbine parts tor advanced 
atoaralt and industrial angtoes. 

Anunuu mu BtAHint noomts 
•Mtrtoxan 5 year* experience to parform 

haat transter anahm and thermal design 
of rotating and static gas turbtoa and 
teasr components. 

usatiBTSMKuusn 
•Diagnostics of teasr optics 
•Psrformananca avatosbon 
• Laser phyaiea 

.j11■ if, ir *‘Ufr< ; ‘i m• 

•Analytical and evpertomntel design and 
davatopraentot Aantapaca optics. 

•Advanced unstable resonators 
•Active optical aystams 
o^uto-abgnmsnt. pointing and tracktog 
•Optical dtegnoitiai and coherent signal 

processing 

CONTROL BWOmS 
•Hydra mechanical components. 
•Actuation systems 
•OigiW eteettomes 
•Analog atectfortics 

HMuumnmuMammtm 
•Welding, braxtog, coding and plating, 

and heat treating manufacturing 
davotopmarrt. 

uwm ■»}» mu [iwnMI oniUK It,., • n«.j 
o* rotating are! static gas turbine and Juno 21 St & 22nd 

imnvottNfin Tho phono mimbar Is 765-9038 
• Diagnostics ottessr optics 11 am to 7 pm 
•Pariormananca ewakietion 
• Laser phyawe , Call R. GaroB to make an appointmtM 

if interview dates not convenient, please mail resume to C. J. Uvtuy 

PRATt A WHITNEY AIRCRAFT GROUP 
GOtfERNMENT PRODUCTS DIVISION 
Box 26B1. West Palm Beach, Florida 33402 

| : ► t I, 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

ENGINEERS 

—- SENIOR— . v 
Challenging atd Bmnadlate opportunity tor motivat¬ 
ed Individual with solid background and minimum 
ID years experience as Qpntract Administrator wfih 
bmphads on government aviorifcs. Successful can- 
didato must have proven track record In handing 
proposal preparation, customer Bahon, and con¬ 
tract negotiations. Familiarity with ASPR and de¬ 
gree required. 

7Ns position, to a sophbticaled and growtlHtriem- 
ad environment, offers an attractive compensation 
and tieneffls package. For, consideration, please 
jftwward resume, indude salary progression. In con- 
fidappeto: RALPH H0LTERMAW1 

CDNRAC JD JL n WWJERSSYpiVISlOM 
Will ■ COWWICCBPORAIIQN 

32 FASWaO PLACE 
WEST CALDWELL. 
NEWJS«Y07008 

An Enil OppuliiMr [nglgpi IMI . tjBNKf 

Expansion within our company has created several career opportunities 
in Engineering. Contreras is a high technology engineering A manufac¬ 
turing organization with diversified lines of electro-mechanical & electro- 
optical instrument systems. We are seeking: 

mechanical engineer 
To perfbnm mechanical design of optical S mechanical precision teles¬ 
cope mounts. Requires experience .in precision bearings, structural 
analysis—including deflection, thermal & resonanco^calculations & the 
application of electric motor drive to gimbal structures. 

OPTICAL ENGINEER 
To provide technical direction to small optical engineering group. 
Requires experience in design & testing of precision optical components 
& opto-mechanical instruments & familiarity with state of the art optical 
manufacturing & test techniques. • 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER 
CONTROL SYSTEM 

To design analog & digital servo & signal processing electronics. 
Requires minimum of 2 years experience in design & the potential o; ex¬ 
perience for project managment. Contraves offers an attractive starting 
salary & fringe benefit package which includes profit sharing. Our facili¬ 
ties ere located in a suburban setting approximately 25 mi. N.E. of Pitts¬ 
burgh. Interested persons should send resume to: 

• Mr. C.E. Boyle, Personnel Manager 
Contraves Goerz Corp. 

301 Alpha Drive 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15238 

An Equal Opaorrurity/Af&nnadvo Action Employer 

DISTRICT SALES 
I! « 

A famous, national automotive franchise organiza¬ 
tion, a leader in its field, is seeking a qualified Dis¬ 
trict Sales Manager to direct sales and marketing 
programs. ■‘riTo qualify you must be a suit-starting 
leader who has experience and a basic understand¬ 
ing of sales—both retail and wholesale, retail opera¬ 
tions and financial management A background in a 
abnfiar position with an oil, tire or automotive qenrico 
company Is necessary. Residency in the southern 
New Jersey area to also required. 

Move ahead with a starting salary of SI5.000 and a 
bonus program providing up to an additional £4,800 
per year. A company car,'per diem expense al¬ 
lowance and liberal fringe benefits round out the ex- 
ealient compensation package. To arrange an Inter¬ 
view, send your resume with earnings history, to 
confidence, to: 

Z 7599 TIMES 
Ab EquU Opportune Bnftoy* M/F 

i: 

MDUSTHSl ENGINEER 
Shuron Textron a leading manufacturing com¬ 
pany of ophthalmic products ts seeking an in¬ 
dustrial engineer with 5 to 10 years experience 
fn ntanufacturing operations for the Tampa, 
Fla., plant Must have experience in developing 
manpower requirements, plant layouts, time 
study work and standard time date. Must be 
able to develop and coordinate projects of 
major magnitude and direct junior Industrial en¬ 
gineer personnel on various projects. Send 
resume and salary requirements to: * 

Director of Industrial Relations * 
PO Box 23268, 

• Tampa, Florida, 33623 . 

FLAVOR TECfflIOUIBIST 
MS or BS In Food Sctanra. 
Strong mphaafa fai organic 
ctanteuy * flavor tech¬ 
nology, Minimum of 3 yun 
tXDerienca in R l Q ftsvor- 
product drrekwnont A*tt> 
tabia to a broad ranga of 
(tavor syoHno- 
Exctmirt TwntTin and HtHv. 
Located h Oak Brook, tibnolk 
(a aofaurb of CWcafloX. 

An Egod flDpMjnfiy fiantotw 

Z 7537 TIMES 

RxpU growth of OSMUM 

•ervlco • company 

create* needs for 

COBOL programmers. 

At least 2 wears experi¬ 
ence preferred. 

Send resume, salary 
Idstmy and require* 
meats fa confidence lot 

Z 1785 TIMES 

•j ad ^ Li L’J kill 

Greater New York, Connecticut area 
BUSINESS CREDIT INFORMATION SERVICE 

A dMtton of TRW. a major Fortuna 103 cmNpany. ws sis msr< 
kabng and *nfl Cm operatmo a rolaBy sutamaivd buemms peOt 
sarvRB. Band oa a national pool ot credit Kitonnainn. B to dt> 
ngnad o mat tfta naans ot busress (or vatesllv 'ontent" serosa 
to the most up-KWtafs, accurate credll tnformattoiv A enm tea, 
incfcidaio pncbeteV awry catopfiry of bunwas. factttatM rapon- 
Ing ut tnafiy ob&cSi* NitornmDon withm 2 minuter 

The tHomoas plan tor tta outstandmo aarvtca prejacla major 
marks! accaptepes and ispd sties pio«lh. (tesfanB an wmeaale 
"graund Boor" opportunity tor an Mondoai wot ptoteanonal aalaa 
aspartame <t the emotive love!, or a background n crodd msn- 
BBeman. Cotege dagrea pretemxL 

Iteporting to our Naw Jaraay based haadquatlen you* be »- 
aponstiie tar Dto drect sties eflort oi the Greater Near York end 
Connecticut ana We offer m nxenttant cotnpenstikm pack- 
ape sKbdlnB bm eatery and perturmnct tacontwas teat can 
rndDy add up to mkWwenbes eananga. Car allowance and beige 
tomtas aretebto. Sand rewnw inctoding utningi inttoty M coth 
fideoce toe Mr. Haney MMioK 

mu/ BUSINESS CREDIT DIVtStOii 
7j9|Mf SOJmlftDed 

raMWd. New Jersey OTOOe 
*« emial wportunajr eawteyar M/9 

HOME IMPROVEMENT BUY 
A leading nasi merchandiser based In the New York me 

has a position open for a Buyer of home improve menu. Th» 
candidate should have broad experience in this field. Ideally1 
this experience should be simitar to that of a Rickie, Chan¬ 
nel, Forrest Oty, or Handy Dan type- home provement oper¬ 
ation. This j> a career position with tremendous potential for 
growth. Please write in strictest -confidence to: Box 4Q, or 

phone collect 

201-348-8250 ^. 

Jamesway Corp. 
40 Hartz Way, Secaucus, N.J. 07094 ''.' V- 

t^Oppettunttrlmp/pyir ■ 
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CREATIVE, AGGRESSIVE, 
PROFESSIONAL MANAGERS 

IMMlM 
7^.—>r—^Vv 

, if you would like to join a dynamic, creative, design engineering 
department and further your career with a growth company, we 
invite you to review opportunities with us if you have the followjjhg 
qualifications and experience: ■' 

• Proven designer with an M.E. degree. 

• Capable of directing and controlling products 
from design to manufacturing. 

o High volume consumer goods manufacturing. 

• Experience in injection molding and plastic ma¬ 
terials and their applications. 

fri addition to growth, challenge and recognition, wa can offer 
an excellent compensation and benefits package. 

Submit A Detailed Resume to: EXECUTIVE RECRUITER 

4 INDUSTRIES INC. 
1027 Newport Avenue, Pawtucket, Rhode Island 02862 

We an proud to bo an IQuat opportunity employer U/F ' 

FIELD SERVICE 

ENGINEER 
Requires a minimum of two. years ex-, 
perience or equivalent technical train¬ 
ing involving a combination of digital 
a§id voice communication equipment 
maintenance and/or instailatiop- 
Should be experienced in .the use of 
computer diagnostics to analyze, 
locate^ and repair • faults irr computer 
and cdfhputer-controlied equipments' 
such as disc, printers, etc. Duties in¬ 
clude the installation, maintenance and 
modification of Collins digital voice 
switching systems. Desirable, but not 
required, is a working knowledge of 
telephone technical language and tele¬ 
phone line/circuit trouble-shooting- 
.techniques. - 

t 

Send resume to: 

Stan Bailey 
ColfiBS CsBiBierciaMeleGiniunBaicatiens Qiv. 

Rockwell International 
200 Park Avenue -'Suite 1510 
New York, New York 10017 

Efaial Opportunity Employer M/F 

KRSNL/ACCFG/IjirjIU: ST ~ 
•MiwiwBinmsUfr-*2/3at. 

■BtSCCOMFOwt* . - ..ssriai 
COUP Dm Mr—---- 
PfflBML Hgr lmM.BMk_u^__33SN 
TECHTraUmjPpO-(rtnl.—„ J35*r‘ 
EXEC Conp t RaentaW™_S32M 
coup iBifla mot-,szm 
PEASM. WFO svsr.. _Jo SHM 
HUUMf Hmscm__$19/TUI 
TECMftccnm/SOHreu-KB/18U. 
QBTEJWUST/i 0* RacruMr^Ja tztU 
tax araaarMsw {HJi_how 
OIUUkBUjjUw: I rrtt_JEW* 

ACCTQ Mr (Hatfinpeol-428/23M 
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AUCTTDR tfA/Owwi.__J26/13M - 
FXl FA3B Abob-^ J20M" 
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GOVY TfHHIQ---S30+/49U 
fl/A * T/adkB_J30U+/3SM 
SR UUWGRAL AnH.-S3D/20U 
CQRP Band half OR,-J30/20M 
GOVT BOND Omfl Sprau—J28/20U 

: EPP/l£GAiy Bfflir 
"i4 SKH-. 

eOPAoABg juntos#? 
3Y3T/Mflr MBA wp»«f <Wr^Vf530M- 

■ DATA tWB, 0/0,-Bf»M 
, OCSAflP^«n^---^Jj0 *a5U-; 

BANK S/A (Rmud 
AAPROS/ANRI. i JoS29M 
LWV'AC-&Ot tfmtep»b._Jo S2jSM 

«3Uff-*ta opon Wa O-i-Jasau 
S/A M hhgri-T—.ni KM 
xatsun-fwmi nnm 
3/MUS irbMA^^._-ta 323H- 
OPERAT/MbK*KI 4# BCB).... JD SJ3M 

'SRPWgSriSoqBoi'. . to POM . 
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WGUT Sow (Py»L_._._STEM 

•• v'.' ■* ~- v1?- \ .*: • .. 
-r ^: l^dfftg ^TTiuJtHTafionaf, fuHj 

fgrafetf design, ^ritfheeringr m«. . 
* turmg^nd cmstruction firm t'.r -rT 

' 1.?th^“Wqr|d^Energy Market*^ if.- • /. 
, * following outstanding career"•* ,>!i v 

ioffs^vana^IeNOw: 

. .. .. ;• 
, v.i t:-Z" 

nUNGE/BMK/GNSLTNG MKFG/CNimS/Mn 

. BeqflfeBSinEngbmrlng.orBAiRBusnessAikiiln..' 
nun Ohio years experience bnptamentmg and dev » 

(ponte safety programs. MUST be Itwroughly temSai , 
standards and Workmens Comp progran procedure 
lo the heavy metals fabrication and/or fed constn. 
tries. 50% domestic travel Is expected. Chaflenge an- 
top managementwS be provided \& thi&Awefent po: ' 

COOTV Econometric.-_S45/3SM 
ABCT Troowy FX. “TOP 300T-S3BU 
TOEASUSnr MBATmcorp Ml^S39/2SM 
GLOBAL RN S end mgr-^,«3M 
RAMlMGUgr CPA/MBA. J—JBDU. 
PROflT Pita Mhan Top W_szm 
Fect0p»r«ip».otaJ—I'.sa/zai. 
FWCL ANALYSIS MBA_i__35z/S0M 
SOVTTfiAOefl-SS0+/4QM' 

BANK OPHB MGR-SM+/2SU 
FOnSQN Cup RfrMBA BiBtL__$ao«* 
B/A'a Ttedhg Uf-XSOiQSM 
IAJM3PAL PorfMta Anal_SSOhSIU 
FAR EAST Loan A VP_... g/M' 

NATL lOUAT/AVP 0A1—^$S7/iNA 
CRBITAnd.TrodW-^.ToSIBM ■ 
irTUTY Can al CnMj_HO/3GM 

»«UAN R8HUCH CBNm__f_A40/™ 
MATB9AL3 MaM CMmJ-$33/2* 
COSTABugflat - t. 

SWATH3C COWS-S2S/23M 

LOSURErtagVP.-' . - ....OS* 
STORE Man* VP. J_—^ .S50M . 
SRPROPMGRS,-1—J38/32M 

' MUSICAL Wntf  23SII 
TeWPWJOMOfW-._.->...£35/29* 
PHOOjlGRS Boat Stew. J...J33/28M ■ 
EXPORT MKTG HuOpds^_^JOCtA • 
OOTBpchdkTiMl_*30/3Sw 

MKT Hndl dii FwnntPnKU__32SU 

(OONOMC/tadml-H20M- 
. HO Ptmr MBA (n-m te*L-JSZ9U 

PROD MGR FBHnara. 1. J_^_!l2SM 
ASST Cortrnfct CPA (Bt^rt___S32V. 
CNTIU'Cma Cgtofc... . 3X6 
COSTCNTRUL UOMWHanigdKSaa^ 
RAHTCNTRLRfflajidBML._..J3SU 
MBA Lkw qn-S2B/1SM 
MBA COT «wbm..ingew 
MBA WofU fAM trw»ru_j23/?fiM 
MBA Prod Ugert..'  535/16M 
MBAFManal_  ^S24/tBM . 
fiBAC«-plwifl_^_I&J24M 
MBA LuNog ab_«_JKOH 

nichols agency 
4 St/NY 10036/^81-4720 ...V 

STATISTICAL ANALYST 
■The Acushnet Company Golf Ball Division, well known 
' international manufacturer of the world famous Titleist 
--golf bail and other golf equipment with sales in excess 
of SSO million presently has a growth opportunity open 
tor a Statistical Analyst. 

The individual we seek must have a BS degree in either 
Statistics.. Mathematics or Economics (an MBA in the 

'above areas would be helpful but not required) plus 6 
or more years of progressive experience with a 
consumer-oriented company in statistical analysis. A 
knowledge of computer languages is required. 

You will be responsible for analyzing data on outside 
statistical services, new product testing, new products, 
internal sales history, salesmen's samplings, regional 
managers reports and the like, so’as to develop 
trending. You will also be responsible for developing 
product life cycles, salesmen's performance reports, 
assisting and establishing sales patterns and inventory 
levels. 

You will report to the Planning Manager who reports to 
the Qrvision Controller and you will work closely with 
Product Managers and the Product Development 
Manager o( the Marketing Department. 

Please send your resume, including educational 
background, work history and most recent salary to 
Ed Mulkem, Professional Staffing, Acushnet Company, 
P.O. Box B965, New Bedford, MA 02741. 

ACUSHNET COMPANY 
An Equal OooarfUmly Eaipiayor M; F 

Significant opportunity awaits an accountant with 
a minimum oi 2 years auditing experience. Expo¬ 
sure to the construction field and/or utility ac¬ 
counting is helpful. Responsibilities will encom¬ 
pass the interpretation of contract provisions as 
well as conducting operational audits. Position 
requires 60°o travel throughout Upper N.Y. Slatp 
and Boston, Mass. No weekend travel. 

Exceflsnf Salary and Ben eh Is. 

Please forward resume including salary history 
and requirements to: 

Director of Personnel 

POWER AUTHORITY 
OFTHE STATE OF NEW YORK 

10 Columbus Circla.Naw York.N.Y. 1001B 
* «ai tqt-M ctaaanmjy riwA« urr 

Electro Motive Corporation, 
Manufacturer of 

EHTIsnca. 
Capacitors, Needs Capacitor Pros 

We are exputditi- «r production and bin tm- 
«nrrli»lp oprnin-i for marketing, ttulrrul control and 
•rhrtlulinp, ctuiumrr acrvicc. engineering, mearrii. 
development, and financial nut accounting at our main 
manufacturing facility in Flumcr. South Cantina. 

Wr arc looking for capable, top level engineer*, with 
a proven track record and/or experience in the raunfac* 
luring, marketing, engineering, and adminiaintive arema 
of the capacitor industry. 

Write in confidence u: President 

Electro Motive Corporation 
316 S. Sanrica Road Mdvfflt. Now York 11748 

An Equal Opportunity Emptoyar 

Sales Executive 
Natiouwide General Contractor 
Exceptional growth opportunity with dynamic, NYC 

i based. SI 00 Million nationwide general contrac- 
1 tor, specialists in commercial remodeling, ren¬ 

ovations and construction of new facilities.- 

I 
i 

;Yhe ideal candidate w8l have basic background in 
construction and considerable experience in dealing with, 
coroorations, financial institutions, protessionat firms, ar¬ 
chitects and real estate executives. Should have access to, 

I top level decision makers. 

I Exttlfart salary awl fieueIHs let rigkt IwBvtded , 
■ Send lellor or r«vfl» ri itfW twMManca J 
ft statlna qtsUifartalM ■«! !»•••** oammps. J 

A M»8HlK.Mte llUt 551 Bflt*w,llYClMlJ A 

CONTRACTS 
ADMINISTRATOR 
Opportunity for a qualified 
individual with recent experi¬ 
ence in development and? 
production of prime contract 
administration. Responsibili¬ 
ties Indude proposal prepar¬ 
ation, negotiation and ad-, 
ministration through, 
delivery. “ Please forward' 
your resume,- including pre¬ 
sent eamngs, to' 

Z 7643 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Empktyar U/F 

CORPORATE 

INSURANCE 
, STAFF-ASSISTANT 

Tanon* 300 miiMiarW w»iii|Um 
hn und br an Mmhd M aani ■ da. 

aaMinfnm CarparaH H^adquartm ia 
Mn-Engltad. 

Ovxhd&m ihaald ba a caB>ar gradual* 
w* wwranta toa%my. bralmrga. or 
mk miqHM a^wima. Atfka 
dnuld iaduda antdyPcd apOtvdr la 
(■adlgr era ip iditaa mm«« and oc- 
coiating maafam. la tawma ond 
annum tat» _ cktfl, —Dfl Opqrtf, 
moftoot, datnamd pawnd, Mn 
ondnam 

nam; achfaf m*a iaUi)> *- 
baaa>aa«!tOcnddn«t<a » 

Z 7670 TIMES 
Aa roool opponmJy ■mplonr. 

Major l/.S. community developer seeks ■ experi¬ 
enced general manager for Its New York office. 
Company's products include residential hoihe- 
sites. choice commercial property, homes and 
condominiums, aH in prime locations.' 
Applicants must have demonstrated ability to 
succeed/proven management accomplishments 
during career to date. Experience in hiring, train¬ 
ing and motivating direct, salespersons *a must' 
Real estate license desirable. 
Company provides man^.sales aids and- delivers 
potential buyer leads as a result of national ad¬ 
vertising program.. - * 
This management position offers excel lent 
rewards—eamfngs can be in high 5 figures. If 
you’re eager, tor a new sales management chal¬ 
lenge and are looking for high rewards, please 
send your resume to: 

♦ 
Z 7684 TIMES , 

*4 iraufriel wdP be held fa eonfidoned. 1 
aiiequsi opportunity empieytrm/f' 

rapid growth of manufacturing operations had1 
created * demanding career opportunity tor the 
graduate Engineer ,-capdbfe of assumtog respon¬ 
sibility for facifities, production end. maintananca 
engineering functions at our.Connecticut plant -' 
Reporting to the piarjt.manager and with strong 
support from the corporate engineering staff, you 
will supervise the maintenance of production 
equipment and fadlittettpreparation of new.equip- 
ment studies, directing theft construction, and in¬ 
stallation; and safdty 'and sanitation at the plant 
We require a bachelor’s degree In electrical or me¬ 
chanical engineering and not tap than 2-4 years 
Tftructty related experience, preferably within the 
food or confectionery. Industry. Your most- recent 
experience-should demonstrate project level.re- 
sponsibHities.- • - ,\’ 
An excellent starting salary as weff^as an out- 
standmg fringe benefits package Inclusive of 
relocation assistance fa offered. 

-Send resume Wfln salary history In compfep oot 
Mence fe / ' 

Box EWT 1016/ 
= .18 E48SVNYC, 10017 f 

" Equal Opportunity Employer'M/F ‘ • V 

Industrial Relation. 
RequipsBSor BA degree, maja/tninor h hduatri 

.wffli 'fifinjrramt 5 years expaisnee in manutsaming ■ - . 
1 jelatiofti. safety, salary and benelftsadminffitrabap. E .. ■ r- * 

heavy mafab tabricalron industry is highly deairatjfB 1 J- i 
apsAant must be acrealhe seN starter with potenli;' 
ateflhejdegiw of responoMityln near tuture. The r . 

for Ws chaltaging position is located ri a hjg} 
rural aetting.". ‘ ^ / 

Interest applicants caL COUJEC :V 
DAYS ONLY BETWEEN 2 PM and S F W - * 
46M371. - 

• .r *i? ’ ” 

H onatite la caB, please rush your resume stating r , ^ 
andrequiineroentsinraraptetecafifi^^ J.' -' ^ '* 

an aoual opportonifvanployarU/F ^ _ , "J fo ^ 

„as3Q“,aie 

aniiiiiiMHHmmiiHiimimi 

e 
lr* : ‘i 

*' i ‘ 

MATERIAL 

s systems . - 
les will involve servicing our mariuf 
ations and Imrtem^nttog B0M,i 

To-apply—please send a compfele rerf , B, e;s-;-o- * t,#*~ 
eluding salary requirements in comply t ^ ,3-** 
fide nee to: Jr?' " 

A..C. Lasker. Staff Personnel Manag^** c-v ^ 

21 WMppaiqr Ngrristim, Hew ; 
Ai EOul OppumaMiy Euifloirr M/F 

Mi 

iiiiiiiiiiiiimisiiiiiiiiiiniir COMPANY 

Plant 
Manager 

1 Wi *r? «Iraliia raiwUairr' r» con- 
wear too miMf tad i-« 
Wmfl la j cranolc l £. a U E to Wif 
xfafff; □; ri-' rsadri" 

Vilt« iteif Eipunwie it dna 
'Sne naibUSuh.^ nan/y«r»rt mdaiSng 
LTof r-Uhora n nqund tad txnaorcf 
wf* OW netal tatnocnw and atxK 
PUJSurriw: matt D* OtvnUe. 
Tbt ■; on omtstC.^ lvmt oocurAMY 
cfl t wJidl Bui Bfoora; ronoar-r. If rag 
v« iwm o Bcceoang i key nrrsw' 
c* out RurageracnL cod « WU jwr r» , 

""“1C; K/.O-i 
[•won. VU- 
aravdmtraufT 
CORPORATION 
(215) 252-7301 
EaiKn, Pa. 18042 

INDUSTRIAL 
ENGINEERING 

MANAGER 
Heavy capital «qnlpjnfnl 
infr soaking strong pralas- 
aioBsl to aaubUsh A up- 
Riwls LK. function. Now 
posHton. 
2Uqtdr4s brand LK. nep In- 
eluding wfh|fi« shop. 
plant layout A cost con¬ 
trol. Degree not neenssaxy 
but deaireble. NJ hnSan. 
KxneUmt salary , 4b- ben¬ 
efits. Send resume with 
aalaij to AP 13091TMEB. 

($10,000-911^00) 

For fcwKwabw teaming cooler 
-in Manhattan ssmng edoles- 
eants 12-21 years. Afternoons 
& evenings. Responsible tor 
print & non-print material. A-V 

equipment, purchasing. Ctta- 
iengma wwionment. Oppor¬ 
tunity for crealne work. Sand 
resume to: 

Z 7690 TIMES 
An Equal Opcorunfv Emptoyor 

Z 76*1 TIMES 
Atfouf CopKn.-y wofcur 

COMPUTER SALES 
Qwwg afv cvnpte ln<ndi untiM- 
tU l tom edtwn 1*W« Mi a 
Uh Are. BY. O I Cd® sent a 
cat + Cpob + Eqsacs faesan petan. 
id B SS4KK. Dm** no 
Mbs. 1/5 w Rsehcnf SA* taoWxx 
SoBdirere H ceSitaocc. 
Ik mi,5n nr he. <r nr Mir 

BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD 
of GREATER NEW. YORK . 

has openirjgs ki ihe Data Processing* 
Division for the following positions: ' 

PROJECT MANAGER 
SYSTEMS ANALYSTS 

PROGRAMMING ANALYSrS 
’ PROGRAMMERS 

MANOAL SYSTEMS ANALYSTS 
Excellent company-paid benefits 

Only resumes stating current salary as 
well as salary requirements will be 

considered. 
Please send resume in confidence to: 

Box NT 1054,810 7th Ave, NY.10Q19 

BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD 
of GREATER NEW YORK 

An Equal Opportunity Employ* M/F 

LORAL ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS is a worldwide 
leader in the design, engineering and manufacture 
of Computer Controlled Electronic countermeasures 
systems... **■ 
Continued growth has created challenging career' 
opportunities for Jr., ■Intermediate araTSr.’Program¬ 
mers and for Systems Analysts in our Computer 
Technology Division. 

TRAINING 
MANAGER 

National r»W chain Iqpatod in Ohio, fa eatabH&fliM twwiarfng 
Pepannwnl which will involve mo dwdopmoiAond tmtifemontatlon 

of training {mgrans on . a regular basis lor ondfr-geographical 
locations. • • ■* • • - • 

We soek a manager who possess me minimum of 3-5 years of 
Irammg mansgemera experience as writ as involvement m me 

rtari-uo,ot a new department This mdrvkfuaJ Has poriormed not 

only as an Instructor but has been Involved In tramirig department 
management and control lundions.'Special conaktoratfan wW be 

given to those applicants who have performed tn a retail environ- 

- men! and haw experience fa vmtmg training programs in the sport-' 
sored seti-study codree- tormat. have a tam*arty wim program 
eonslniction and have designed and written oopy lor training Ulna, 
sXde presentations, ate.'A'.woriung kmwladge ol.f/BO if IraioU. 
Demonstrated abttty tr bom oral and wriuag coromunfcabons to 

essential, 60-75% tigvWrbpulremeiit wffl be necessary. ' 

Exceflent compensation package. Retocattan expenses panL 

Please send ruswne mdutfing salary history and nunimunr salary 
reqiarament 

Z 7621'TIMES 
An Equal Opporturaty En&oyvt U/F 

We are seeking a person, fc ■ press rer 
our corporate headquarters in Stamford,■■ 
ticuL ’Our S2.4 billion’forest products • 
requires an individual with demonstrate, 
ability and a rnimrounvof 7-10 years expe ’• .. 

-The Weal candidate will have a B.A. 
several years of .newswriting experienc -• 
minimum of 3 years experience in a o~,. ■.. . 
public relations department He or she . .. 

•_ be.forhiKer with Jhe major business and v 
"• media contacts in New York. ^ ^.k. 

We offer a competitive salary baspd onr; " - 
ence plus an outstanding employee - ' : 
package. 

Forward resume in confidence with recer" 
history to: Press Relations in c/o Dlr^.:- 

. Personnel. Champion International Corpou., . 
Landmark Square. Stamford^ Connecticut. ~.. / 
We take, affrnpative aitidn towards" ■’ 
opportunity employment 

Champion International Corp 
5"h) TIMES 

Experienced with minicomputer systems in reat-tima 
applications is required. Electronic warfare experi- 
eoce is desirable. 
Successful candidates win participate in the 
development of new software from concept definition 
through system integration. 

Submit resume in confidence to: 
* Professional Employment 

qps Central Park Ave., Yonkers, N.Y. 10704 
An EquahOMonudty Empioyor U/F 

MANAGER • 
. MATERIAL CONTROL } 

This “fast track” position requires IS-IO years ® 
of contuiuously increasbg responsibility in -M 
production control, inventory control with 'if 
some purchasing; and warehousing and dis- a 
tributdon ezperienqe desired. J' 

Heavy exposure . to master scheduling, a 
production planning- and shop- loading J 
preferably in * machine diop'.and assembly W 
environment * ■ f ^ 

Poathm reports to VJ?.-Operations. Salary 0 
in the high teem - low 20*8- listed company £ 
located in beautiful suburban community '/m 
within^ hoar of NYC. ^ 

Please submit detailed resume incjading^‘ a 

.•IHIHwi 

gr j |ii1 fI•1 f11 1 1 

n 
affliT 

prrl 
li.iJM (illlJI f 111 hNTSI 

VICE PRESIDENT 
& GENERAL MANAGER 

We are seeking a chief operating officer Id lake on full retipon- 
sibifcyTor toe growth and protttabAy of ■ healthy. weH known 
tlivMon of a Fortune 500 corporation.' . 

The kleaf candidate wffl havea’dagrea in enginMring, an MBA 
fa a plus, with 5-years of experience fa a heavy equipment In¬ 
dustry as a general manager, director of manufacturing, opera¬ 
tions manager, or plant manager. Um poettkm oflersan 'excep- 
banal opporturaty to a -fake cherge" general manager. 

We offer an excellent compensation package that Is commen¬ 
surate with experience. Please sand resume In confidence, 
•bowing salary progression, («• 

Z 7598 Times 
* An Equa} Opportunity E/Rptovof 

Purchasing 
Agent 

A leading company if! the field of printing inks 
' requires a hTghJy motivated Purchasing'Agent for a 
position located at our corporate headquarters in 
.suburban New Jersey. 

This individual will report.to th&.Matetfala Manager 
and win be ftifty responsfbte for specific purchasing 
activities. Qualifications should include a B.S. In 
chemisuy.or-cherhieai engineering and approxima¬ 
tely 5 years purchasing experience. ... 

For taasaciam ayifiOratW-eonaWarafton piaaM aand nsusw 
faeUSog Mflry nWary and raqvirwiwrfs M " 

Z7635TIWES:-V: 
An eouM opportunity eaidoyar. U/F 

SHiJililirHiijiJ Kl/fililiitiij 

r'nr-irr'' 

TIMESHARING ^ 
TEGHNICAL-SUPROftt^ 
fi you wish to utffize Bwr experJeticafni time <|| ■ 
systems, software knowledge and d«veJopeBI|Ks« 
muucations Akllls. we hare anew and chaOen^ 
dgnment for you. It fmrailves the analysis of . .. ( 
aid future data processing service markets ait>. f;1 - 
nlng-for'capabilities needed to compete in tiwt^. - 
ksto. You wBTbe required to interface with : 
from customers to our,own internal dovtfopmef>«4r:-- 
sdnmL A business degree and TOP-10 progra;';^ i.:. 
exparienceere highly desirable. '.%»'■ L,|,I; 
To make a confxfeirtlxl inquiry, ptane contact ^^ • 

Mr. Roland A Lennlgef - ja : 
{231}227-0035 • . _ Alll> 

1 * Ur 

OR 

- ^ a- - 

OR 
■ .20kfowDutch LaneiSi^-. -^ - ' 

FeWfeU, New Jers^h-3«IRCd 
M Equal Oflponwwr Bra*, fftfi JT’ - - 

:• ■ 

m 
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;* H , %i ■: 

or IE equivaierti .. ;,". 
ftjju Spanish and English language capability 
BS experience kunanufactitfirifl- ■ ■- 
: 'ftemWyandosiexpoajfff -. 
■ Circuit Board Assembly knowledge — 

t-*’ :trrmk: insert kin, harriafaeoil^, wawscW- 
5 snd cleaning; in process inspection tech- 
■ ..Wes '.. - 

: Final Assembly knowledge— 
of assembly lines, plant processes J' u urn® manuf scouring experience — • 

hi 'Oject planning, scheduling and costing. 

'UMlAUFY for a newly created, exceptional 
s* IPortunity wift our highly -profitable. 
.. ' -ySrnational plant manufacturing client, 
s ''{with a nunimwn two year residency in 

■■•■{'‘•i'O whe’e you will interact with • variety 
'toper management and .Spanish' speaking 
^nd test supervisors and provide zhetech- 

and expertise to assembly printed 
i -tfds and computer high volume. 

will provide complete family relocation, 
51 te.vate schooling for children and a 
OtaWirq allowance with a salary range of 
j?I^S25,00Q. 

' MWPLETE CONFIDENCE, an updated 
Jding current salary. . 

P.O. BOX.&1, 

^NEEDHAM, MASS. 02192 

^—1 {6T7M49-3310 

pasorinelconsutaiJs - 

i gfou associates 

|^g£33 
■aajagh 

l "•'•***r» >>ir *•-?• 
iMNKek fij^ i.. <a 

IkaMyri 

ENGINEERS/ 

ANALYSTS 

The time a cow end Honeywell's the place |{ 
you want to advance inyour chosen ffeW with' 
a company that isenespecled, proven leader in 
engineering development. Wa are currently 

~ seeking top-notch individuals in the following 
areas s' 

SONAR SYSTEMS .7- 

ANALYSTS 
Our Sonar engineering Group currently, has 
positions available for individuals to perform 

■analysis tor Sonar Systems for complex Sonar 
Simulation application. 

Experience in acoustic simulation modeling for 
Passim Sonar Systems* programming experi¬ 
ence. and exposure to system design aspects 
of modeBog function desired. BS/MS In a .tech¬ 
nical dekdpiiM required. 

To develop concepts for advanced Passive 
Sonar Detection. Classification and Locates- 
toon Systems and for the Improvement of per¬ 
formance of existing systems through design/ 
development of new hatdwarelsoUware ap¬ 
proaches for signal processing, data handling- 
ynd display. Candidates are sought for key 
roles In development of thesi systems. 3-5 
years experience with Passive Somy Systems 
degHtn-te deshed-BS/MSE^or Inarelat^jcch- 
ideal discipline is required. j 

Please send fesumes with salary history to; 

Honeywell 
1200 E. San Bernardino Rd. 
West Covina, Catffbrnfa B17B0 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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Pre4cHAsmG 

- < or industrial corporation located in the : 
: .- Unfed Stales; seeking a Director of 

to wBfe^espon^btetprthepujchas- 
' ara multi-plant operation^ 

'' amdidate' win be 'a collegegradual* 
. _ preferred, who has had 8-10 years ex-, 

1 phases of purchasing activities. The 
‘ e win presently be earning a nrinfmum 1 
’ id wiU presently be responsibto for the 

. agactivifets of his present employer. 

:' -salary hi the 30's combined wffli an 
je benefit package and future growth 

..-tor the successful candidate. 

-.'interested In a chafldnge. send your 
aast satafy history and salary require- 

: MSP 670 TIMES 

interest 'MB* fc contacted In the im- 
* CM*?*'1* in order tor schedule interviews fn the 
Vft' >«*. .. • •*; 

Wb are seeking a District Satespeaon for New Jersey 
and parts of New York area. Responsibaay wffl Include 
sales, advertising and promotion of microwave ovens 

■througfrhrt^rs. /*- ^-; .^ . • ;T-:; 

SaWP*KperfefK8 required m major- appliances or 

.514,000+ salary, commission, company carfax* 
petaas, and nte^Jmlge.b^Bs. 

—'fefwtind iafl^htetofy, kLConfidence, 

Panasonic 
One PanaeSoic JB^y, Sepaipcus, New Jersey07094 

r An mal 'mdotar, M/F 
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TECHNICAL SALES 
Hep/Trainee 

Agfa-Gevaert^ a major manufacturer 
■6f color paper, l» looking for Technical 
Salas R^presentatiya/Trahiee with expe¬ 
rience In photofinishing. TMe appPcant 
should know essentials of color photog¬ 
raphy end be familiar with lab procedure^ 
.to tast'and^ev^uate product performance. 
Successful ap^^^t wjV be trained In our 
Teterboro facIHtlea and then assigned to 
territories. Position offers a good salary 
and exceptional company benefits. Please 
send resume with salary requirements in 
conscience to: Mrs. Paula Tompkins. 

AGFTCQEVAEKT, INC. 
. *275 fifoftS Sf.Tet*rbon>, NLT07BOT 

Egtiat Opportunity Emplpyr U/f 

For New Yoric Reglrni 
Attention advertising/merchandising 
pros: Here’s a rare opportunity to 
create momentum at the retail counter 
■wjth the resources of a major 
manufacturer. 
If you’re an innovative and energetic 
self-starter with strong creativity 
andon-the-spot problem-solvihg 
capability, you get to prove how good 
you are in this job. 
Theproducts: calculators, digital 
watches, and other consumer 
electronics products. 
The challenge: Aside that the 

' manufacturer’s marketing thrusts 
"and merchandising programs coincide 
at the local leveL " 
The program involves dose working 
rela tionships with department stores 
and othe^retail customer outlets to 
conceive and coordinate local 
programs. 
You must be prepared^) use all the 
tools of advertising, sales promotion, 
publicity, merchandising and retail 
selling to achieve maximum impact on 
counter sales. To qualify, you must 
have a BS or BA degree and 3£ years 
-experience. 
If you’re looking for'h challenge and 
an opportunity, this is it. JSend your • 
resume in confidence to: Carson Smith, 
Texas Iqptnunents, P.O. Box 5012, MB. 
11, DEPT. NYT* Dallas, Texas 75222. 

Texas Instruments 
INCORPORATED 

. An cqiul bpportuniiy employer.’ 

TECHNICAL 
SERVICE ENGINEER 
Medical X-Ray Equipment 

f 

Increasing Its role as a major supplier erf quafity 
X-ray products, GAF has broad ifirnension.op¬ 
portunity for X-ray spedaBst qualified to Im¬ 
plement and share In our planned growth. The 

-• seasoned BSRT we seek mil be involved in... 

• •-developnraiTtof newtecltn|qtiea . 
• evaluation of experimental film 
• consultation on fMd problems 

- •. preparation. prwBntattooof . 
technical papers bn medical 
radiography 

-New York-ba^d position reqinres at least 2 
years clinical exprience with state-of-the-art . 
medtoai equipment and procedures. Supervi¬ 
sory. planning and student training background, 
highly desirable. Excellent compensation. For¬ 
ward resume, Inducting'salary requirements to: 
Mr. WJR. Marks, GAF Corporation, Binghamton, 

• NY 1,3902. . 
i - # 

A F Corporation 
1 ■ An equal opportunity ampioytr. matc/Iemalc 

• Where abiWy » U>« tstanaat Uctor 

/Maryto822,000 . 
PwJS» nkrins Wm <v aiwy Hedraeic awnftOBlaB' mpw- 
Im^iehaieMNaeBnBwylaidlnMamBdttiiBlnMitoUuaiN 
teciiaicMr anpBM to pttivad dtod »IMiodi EnAMring Dqwt 
wmre Ekpartta h -aiacttpolc. iMmlaartm, laritrfene Hchnoiogy. 
H8L«iTN,vkiieNid*wr.e6. 
Eqwwvp fa jsb plwilHfl, ettf. wtoeto. Nucwf pehcfciii pw- 
9sH cofitrel, dtfigri CfflnMfdc. EE. U.E. LE. or tgtiulent txjm- 
hoc*.. . 

Sntiwl> iwm. la qwntlitoww 

' Box NT 1117,810 Till Am, N.Y- N»Y. 10010 

sing 

temattendviudttDaptofaiaior 
r York service company requires • 

5lP AUDITOR 
'«*j auditor wflh sdBd knowledge of 
,rljBfaSystems and Controls. ReponsaiBbes 
HFfTning, sueerytetog and 
1 . and supporting general autS acBvmM 
■:^‘p appBbations. Practrcal experience In 
Wm preparing test data. flow chartHW and 
^ vaStems security is roaentitf Tt^ wkflferi t° 
j-Mth accounting and auditing prmctpjes- 

5&FF AUDITOR 
-n .itore exp vrtth medium or large htemal 
,i*'Should have accounting or related de- 

commensurate witti experienqj. 

' m TRAVEL fUKhRRED 
.i-' ; 

box Z 7TOkTDiEb-. • . . > . 

ANALY5T—MBA 
. ... Major IntwiwHomil M Company. 

seeks a candidate fo perfomi mlyfical work in'eebnontos. 
intemafofaf oB supply and distribution, crude and refined 
product coortfinafion, studies, etc. 

Oeare MSA .degree or equivalent. Technical background 
prebxTBcL Some business ejqjerierice desiraWt. 

' p^^reswMiwIhs^requfremMteto; • 

SE 1601 TIMES . 
' •* AW£Oa^ OfW?flTWmrE^ : - 

CONSTRUCTION 
ESTIMATOR 

A major New Eugiand based General Contractor 4 
Construction Management firm is seeking an ex¬ 
perienced Senior Estimator to asenme responsibili¬ 
ties for major project work in the Baltimore, 
Washington area. This position requires a min¬ 
imum of a Bachelor’s degree ui Gad! Engineering 
& at least 10 yn. of responsible estimating exp# 
tence on commercial, industrial A institutional 
projects. The podtion involves lump sum & nezo-« 
tilled contract; CPM scheduling input, budget de¬ 
termination, cert breakdown; a, career chalien*e to 

' the Estimating Professional, If von qualify a nave 
an interest send a confidential resume of your 
work experience including salary history & refer¬ 
ence that nurv be contacted to • ’ 

: Z 7669 TIMES 
An Eqaal Opportunity Employer U/F 

At BURNS and ROE oar pwpoM Is FOWER—the Osbomry and 
nmm w ■wcnw m mnowM Anvfyf lytwgi, mchbih uw 
Uama. Wa’ro canwotiy recruWnfl th* foaowtag pwfesalenali; 

V 

Corporate Manager 
Planning Scheduling 

Our wQMMfiag nctivtty has cnaM a naad tor an. baBvMual wWi 
proven, nanegerial abBBy to CMact our Coal EstiiaaUwg and Sohadul. 
big Dapartmsr^. The suecssiM amdMato should hava a Ann tach* 
nteal bacfcgroand to CPM, automated Project MmigoRwot ayatoma, 
Coat and Sebadula Control Syatoma (CSCSk and the abRtty to 
eensbuct and malirtsiu cost and acbsduli Data Bank. 

W* roqulro « dagwed, ■ggratshri IndMduM with a Hdubnuw of io 
years ippIraWa axparlanca, preferably b the power plant Industry, 
to epseato In a hipMy dynamic anvironroonL 

Senibr Planning 
Engineer 
Quailed IndMdual to assist la prefect ptonnbg. echadidlne and can. 
ML Wl bo rospooafele far preparing CPM, Prefect HMsotsaa 
schodufes, cocndtuaUng quwnUty/Wt ottireafea and reHtad tool^a. 

Tho swcosaful candtoato sbooM havo an angbasrtng dogma plus 
MO rears powor plant and/or heavy Industrial aaparianea. 

>S oaraer epportonMsa campsn 
a comprehonshro companypaM 

Pfeaaa sand resume, InckxSng aafery hfetory, In confldaiwe to: 
ROBERT B. TROUT 
TOt lOadarfcsroscfc Read. Oradab. New Jersey 0750 

MU are an Equal Qpportungy EmttoprMfF 

BURNS red ROB effara oob 
safed by axcaiant safsrlaa 

Bums 
““Roe 

Opportunities 
That’ll Pay You To Consider... 

a 

ASSISTANT PURCHASING MANAGER 
Assisting the Director in the administration In the Purchasing Department, 
you will be responsible for the buying functions tor Ingredients and 
packaging supplies. Exposure to capital equipment and construction 
contractor buying plus background in the purchasing of ingredients and 
packaging as wait as a minimum of 5-7 years in administrators 
management are required. 

BUYER ' V 
You should have 5 or more years purchasing experience preferably In the 

* food Industry! Prime responsibility will be purchasing qf ingredients for all 
Welch Foods' plants. Some work with packaging sugpfierawbo required. 

Both positions require the ability to communicate wed and deal effectively 
- with vendors aqp all levels of management. 

To start, JbMAPOsitions offer attractive starting salaries, competitive ben¬ 
efits, relocation assistance as well as. tremendous visibility to guarantee 
advancement potential with our world famous consumer foods company. 

Send resume Including history of earnings and requirements; bt sfrfcf con¬ 
fidence to: Jaihes K. Beats*. Supervisor-Recruitment 

* Welch Foods Inc., 

^ Westfield, New York 1^787 
An £c-if OupcCL^ify Bmo'Oftt, Uafr/Fentia 

graudafew. 
MMduf should ba capaMt of Vato- 
leg. notintinB, md Bmagtog ■ 
pmfcalBMl gem bmlnd m Rw 
tacbniqUH of Yokma/TkM |||M» 
—11 Wwt Hinumet- 
Tew Standwb md Hrad Tw *1- 
iocatfoa to proctors sad fanettow 
EmsSmS bmih Md fetagas, HwV 
■ng totary to npptr SSVs. C«fi w scad 

iTVMiW.im 
70B TMM Ave. RY.C. 10017 

(212)98^3385 

ACCOUNTING 
W;i 

tfeor UdkMn NYC hwsnes co 
Mda into Wto accounting drew 
to Hoanfan ejfatttay nc want* 
■muwowoSan. Mud ten krfdg 
N maent fand rcU- Mb SEC 
npntng np. Exp m ■ CPA m 
tebU. Umd beett nd jnwsi- 
OWV pun i 3 Ufa neiton. SsUry 
OMBnainls toto exosnancs. Sand 
«*an* wn sitoy tatory to: 

8-11 BOX 353, AS 
RADIO CRY POST OFFICE 
HEW YORK, NY 10019 
An Eowf Onpfy Enptow N/F 

PERSONNEL 
* DIRECTOR 

Our client company is a leading manufacturer of con- ’ 
sumer products. They are medium sized, with 1 
Si 00.000,000+ sales volume and have approximate¬ 
ly 1,000 employaps. They are based in an attractive * 
and desirable middle Atlantic suburban community. * 

The individual they are seeking must be a strong, 1 
pragmatic employee relations professional with de-* 
gree and 7-10-f- years of solid growth and accom- t 
plishment. 

There should be considerable background In Indus, 
liial relations In a non-union context Including' 
avoidance strategy, design and ImofemenfeUcm of-! 
training programs as wen as strong ewsnenQ, m ^ 
cruiting A employment. EEO implementation. QSWA 
compliance, compensation, community, retationa. etc. 

There Is outstanding potential In this company forH 
considerable career development and the opportunity 
to make a significant contribution as a professional - 
human resources executive. Starting compensation ] 
range to $35,000+. J 

AB recruittnp arfif re/ofed fees ] 
are assumed by our efieni. 1 

Please send resume Including salary history to: 

PERSONNEL AGENCY. INC. 
•ITTiCn'lri'T 

Our CS*rt tt an mud ocoertunlty Mobyw (m/0 

“SALES"' 
ENGINEER 

INSIDE 
Tsdvfaal Hatton wort. Jw 

manufacturaiDtpraciMOii «a- 
ponwu. Dogrsa In Mechan- 
icaf TeetmoJogy helpful, Mtt- 
imuffl 3 ysars experience. 
Westchester location. Good 
salary & benefits. 

Ml wim. totoins utey i»wy 
Z 7636 TIMES _. 

An*quUcooonix«».n>Bta<f 

Opportunity To Share bi Pharmaceutical Breakthroughs 

An htisresting ctnBenge is Immediately avsftsbfe in tot Phar- 
mzcoitical Development Department of this international leader, 
one of the fastest growing pharmaceutical companies h the' 
United States. 

Successful candidate fqr this position must hive ■ BS or 
Degree in Pharmacy, phfl 3 or more years of experience la atiw 
•cal phannaeeutical research or manufacturirw. Inavktoai wtlftr 
experience hi formulation, manufacturing and packaging of 
'cal supplies preferred. 

Position in our new research laboratories located In an at- • 
tractive suburban area of New Jersey, provides an exeefent 
starting salary and benefits. Send resume, in confidence, in- . 
locating current salary, to: >' > 

Umg*. pkmhImii EmdoymM - 

HOECHST-ROUSSEL “ 
pharmaceuticals incorporated “ 
Amu* 20J.MW North. SemwwM. M*w J^wy OBEtC 
An ague SDpvtumfy Moptoyc, II, F «Wk 

•T
T

i 



ENGINEERS 
Southern California Edison, the country's fourth largest investor-owned utility, ha* 
career opportunities for growth oriented engineers. 

LEAD START-UP ENGINEERS 
Position requires experience in functional direction over start-up and test activities. 
Minimum 6 years experience in nuclear plant start-up or operations required. Know-. 
ledge of overall power plant start-up essential. (Section 73) 

QUALITY ASSURANCE ENGINEER ' k 
Quality-Assurance Engineering and Audftlng experience involved with nuclear 
power plant construction. Knowledge of applicable national standards and codes 
required. (Section 74} 

NUCLEAR ENGINEERS 
Opportunities In power plant licensing, radiological health, nuclear systems and 
equipment, or nuclear analysis. (Section 75} 

QUALITY CONTROL ENGINEER/ 
ENGINEERING INSPECTORS 
Quality Control and mechanical inspections involving fabrication of coded generat¬ 
ing station equipment. Positions require good working knowledge.of ASME codes, 
manufacturing standards, processess, welding, design application and testing 
procedures. Minimum 5 years experience required. (Section 76} 

POWER PUNT OPERATIONS ENGINEER 
Nuclear or fossil fueled power plant experience for operating department staff or 
plant position. Responsibilities include activities associated,with efficiency studies, 
equipment performance evaluation, development, construction, manning, start-up, 
and operation of power plants. (Section 77} 

MECHANICAL CONSTRUCTION ENGINEERS 
Field position in nuclear power plant construction management Requires 5 years . 
power plant construction engineering experience. (Section 78) ' 
BSME, BSNE. BSCE, WSNE, PhD NE or equivalent experience required. Profes¬ 
sional license desired. 
Expect a salary commensurate wftti your ability plus a most complete benefits pack¬ 
age. For immediate consideration submit your resume and eatery history to: 

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY 
Personnel Recruitment (Indicate Section Number) 

P.O. Box 800, Rosemead, CaHfomla 91770 
At Southern CaBforrda Edtooo, m aggresafcrahr support 

Equal Opportune ami AfflmuBvB Action. 

RETAIL NETWORK 
PLANNING OFFICER 
Commercial Banking 

Retail banking department of a large NY com¬ 
mercial bank Is seeking a resourcefut, concep¬ 
tual, highly-motivated professional with some 
experience in strategic retail network planning. 

Responsfeffitfes include: Development and Inte¬ 
gration ot the entire distribution network plan, 
evaluation of potential for branch and non- 
branch components, and assessment of EFT 
applications to retaH banking. Broad knowl¬ 
edge base In EFT, and project management ex¬ 
perience required. Business Network modelling 
exposure desired. 1 

EXCELLENT salary fully equated to the level of 
responsibility, plus comprehensive benefits; 
and ample opportunity for continued personal* 
growth. Please send resume establishing 
qualifications and salary history, in confidence, 

Box 862, NPM . 
<35 Madison Avenuo 

New York, N.Y. 10021 
An Xfcral Opportunity 

EntafT, st/s. 

iSiTT 

MH 

PROJECT 
ADMINISTRATORS 

■tmmedfafe opportunities at our International 
Headquarters, located la suburban New York, for 
Project Administrators with a college degree and 
experience h general, engineering administration, 
program planning, scheduling, cost estimating and 
control. Kqpwtedge of PERT and EDP post-control 
systems required. 

WB provide engineering atfmtntetraWve support to 
various program managers'involving program 
budgets, manpower, etc. Must possess good 
verbal and writing skills. * 

Wa are a manufacturer of automated Instruments 
for chemical analysis. Excellent compensation and 
benefits programs. Send resume and salary 
requirements In confidence to: 

Box NT 1111,810 7th Aw, NY, NY 10019 
An Equal Omwlqirity EapkMrll/F 

FINANCIAL 
ANALYST— 
$20,000 to $23,000 

Wa tr* 8m nost pnrttriis and fastest onwin drrfslofl of a 
btton dour conasnsr potfuct company. Tho tnxfrmturi 
stisMWesiuBtpoavgstmadwrailPsti^.WtftraaN.y^ 
tolBirorwnql sMW *0 sway » wfapendontty coiepwg fi- 
nsncw artsBcb affecting lha eats of our Business, tttaugft 
itoao protects rwy w. Swy »n «ntw on raw projo 
c&dtta. capital oxpdncuures and cost analysts. Tbo tews 
cmutau wa possess 2-3 jrranr of leratwgM analytical e*- 
BAMonca w ■ muor corporation. Vramedae of ourattaw 
teehniquat. and moat Importantly, good taamaaa aanat. 

AWisWorf Mf CR»Mad antidotes an oahett to ftxratfa 
rraome ot i WV m *fr(cr conOaeoce. Aic/urimv salary hkt- 
foryto: 

V.P, FINANCE 
MM 120 TUBES WUUUSM 

SOUTHERN] 
CALIFORNIA 
EDISON M 

Build your career wftti Harris... 
on the shores of Lake Champlain 
This strongly estabfehed International manufac¬ 
turer of precision capital machinery offers an out¬ 
standing career opportunity as wa continue to 
move ahead in advanced products for the com¬ 
munications and information handling fields. Posi¬ 
tion is located at our manufacturing fatiTtty in 
Champlain, New York, Assignments will bring a - 
variety ^o< project-level responsfoffities. Including 
cost reduction, methods improvements and value 
analysis, In machining fabrication and assembly of 
capital equipment. 
BS/E or BSME degree preferred; degree in other 
technical disciplines considered. 2-5 years ap¬ 
plicable experience required. Wa offer excellent 
salary and benefits, package, .progressive profes¬ 
sional atmosphere, opportunity to contribute sig¬ 
nificantly to the manuacturing function in a highly 
visible Ettuatton, loading to-growth opportunities in 
this or other (Moons of our mrftKferisnn oorpara- 
tion. Please send resume, including educational 
backgrtxmd, accompfisfanents and salary history 
in confidence to: RJ. Nolatte. Hanis Carpi, Bin¬ 
dery Systems Division, Champlain, N.Y. 12919. 

L 

m ' 

HU 

r-i 
COMMUNICATIONS AND 
INFORMATION HANDUNQ 
AnEqual Opportmty Empknyr, M/P 

COMPUTER PROFESSIONALS 
Our cBent—a major wefl-estabflshed designer and 
manufacturer of small computer business systems 
and OEM muihcomputere—Is movfhg its opera- 

1 ■ ttons to suburban central New Jersey. To replace 
, those professionals not able to retocete and to 

supplement Its staff for planned expansion, our 
chert Is searching for select computer profession¬ 
als experienced in the following specialty area: 

PRO<SRAIUffiRS AND SYSTEMS ANALYSTS 
Systems software experience wftti compilers, assem¬ 
blers, operating systems, utility programs, communica¬ 
tions (asynch, synch, bi-synch), and/or assembly lan¬ 
guage coding. 

COMPUTER ENGINEERS 
Detailed design engineers for central processor design, 
peripheral 'controller logic design, microprogramming, 
systems srchttectufa, and/or microprocessors. 

Team leader to function as an Individual aa well as 
supervisa a select group engaged in computer systems 
architecture, central processor design, logic design, 
power supply, digital communications, and/or micropro¬ 
gramming. 

We feet'that these are unusual opportunities for bath 
career and financial growth in a new and challenging en¬ 
vironment Compensation wiol be commensurate with 
experience, pins a liberal benefit package. In con¬ 
fidence, please forward your resume, including your cur¬ 
rent salary to our Director of Professional Placement. 

Z7682 TIMES 
An Equ§! Opportunity Employer M/F ' - 

Vl i 
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MECHANICAL 
PROJECT ENGINEER 

M.E., E.E. orCh.E. 
“Fortune 50" corporation, Inorgan¬ 
ic Chemical Division, mid-eastern 
U.S. location. Experience in ex¬ 
truders, pumps, conveying, drying, 
mixing, filtration equipment arid 

:fnechanicaJ installations required. 
Construction! cost estimation and 
supervision of purchased detail de¬ 
sign engineering and contractor/ 
construction experience' desirecl. 
Report to Director of Engineering. 
Salary in mid $26's. Send resume 
including salary history to: 

P.O.BOX2117 
Baltimore, Maryland 21203 

equal opportunity employer m/I 

1 

SENIOR 
ACCOUNTANT 

kjaPBB QBBolh 
tin aspontiaa mb dspasd in- 
ifiridad frith timite ladpauud. 

expericacnlifl ptqmation 
of F£L Statemin!a, bdsacarimtf 
and amnlHfitioM. ■ Eirdknt 
jw»illp<ilwitnLrWAn«rpfyy^. 
pnrypiidbeafit*. 

Call Mb. Schwarts 
' -(212) 421-4980 

Metal Traders, Inc. • 

TREASURER 
Prominent Esfad 6Q Mfflion 
Dollar manufacturer in'the 
bard . line* consumer, 
products fields. Strong exp 
in bank relations. Win be 
deepty involved with opera¬ 
tions of the oo. $50,000.+ 
fringe package. FEE PAD 

PROJECT 
, . COST ' 
MANAGERS 

W# w# seeking Project Cert llanagars fa manage fowfcpmenf of 
•sriy stag* a»ceptual«atim*tetL*ta to imju^ contractor cp«a* 

■fiOMte coatraffing the oaf of muttLmSfipn dollar pstroimm, pe- 
frochemicil, and chemical proem’plant*. Some of time am la 
tfttjambodass. 

U*9tm staid Inchfdo a HKfaetor’a Degree b Mechanical 
®ri, wChomfcal Enginwrina; knowledge of economic*. date 
*MW». nl atatMict; a ininimma of 10 yean related experience 
frprcfr* naggement, cost control, and coMbucflon. 

Toe nay be wxfchg In oarTedmfcal Center neerPttocetoo, New 
•feraer or et onua locations. Antoomreta bmhi ■ tmd 
foKtran ittpetmienm, itotrachmlcri, «d cfaredcaUratelitions 
aowe the tmmtiy and around ton woritf. They wN uttza your' 
Wmtandeiqwlmtoiniidm - 

FfrpmaptoonridmHoa.pteaM send mum* and ctxrart eatery 
fafonwflofl to: G. Ihyar, Dept 3812, NoM 08 Corporation, 150 

. fent 42nd stre^, Nra Yptfc, Nnr Yorfc.10017. 

Are fwi ready to be promoted or hmyoube* l- -< ■ 
toolowHityour present positions SAXON Bt> * *. '*-* W 
PRODUCTS has an opportunity for you in its U’'* *" 
ACCOUNTMARKET1NGTEAM. '< ,*. 

ff you possess the foilowfrrfcharacteristio, wf ?" t' V J HrfJ 
like tetelkto you: ■; - r,. in- 

AUjUUnl MAKKCliriu- I CAM. ' 1..- T, 

ff you possess the foilowfrrfcharacteristio, wf ?" t' J HrfJ 
liketotelktoyou: ■; - t*-* '*'** 

■ l . • — •• • ;-*■ * 
L*5 yw* niccessfal copier or refeted |V* 
cqu^Nnentsdetexperience . v'-.. v . 

- - 3 , ji.j- 
• bacegqit annmunicathr ridBs md appear; ' . 1 ‘ 

9 Are ab}» to ccmvhiCiK os yoa lure famtv . ■ 
ctendutg safes performer 4 *? * » . r e+* - K 4 

• A» dedicated to your personal success ‘f,;*' - - *’ ^ 

We are ready to offer: t*- ' r ^ ^ 

• HighcommudoiK S c 
• High toe safety .1'7 
• Outstanding bonus program 
•■' Stifa Bqpanpes * *C*VCJES 
• The opportunity you have been FooUh^ . 

grawfnlo management phis high earningspjN 

Only If you fed you meet'the above req'u^**' ^ 
end have the above goals, please contact or jS**^ „*rr 
resume Hz . ’ ..- .- -w* 

. 1. # 

, -r' . a P* 

. - Me Larry Kfrsch ' 

Saxon business produg 
' £00 JThirtt Avenue' . 

New York, New York 10016 ■ 
(Z12) 97Z-Q51G 

An Equal Opportunity EmptowM/F 

M*T* wte 
v.j* .rar.s • 

'* * rv-* 

W , — 

To do operaDcrn arafoto, cmM 
butfBUtog ■cquMBon a mwow 
wan a gmaial taraimn pton- 
afna- Wd raqulra MBA.' nood 
Ktod plua T-4 jura ntaM as- 

ftflSUIK • 

SCIENTIST 
WASTEWATER 

Gownment Agancy nria parson 
•» BS Dogrfla + 3 yfe (or.ptUL + 5 
yrsjaxp in nnkuy ■ngnsering imr- 
to or san%vy sciences, or wasia- 
Mtor traatmant Cnchidno' appfca- 
bm of naSKiiiaticsl madab to «star 
quaHy) tqact as Inkmal comAant In 
dBWkijtoiHtt of oastor pirn fbrwtor 

' poSofion control. Salvy to 523,140. 
SandmuMto: 

POJSox 370 
CanalSLStatior,FLY. 100T3. •' 

SR PROJECT 

'Boston Suburbs 
This assignment b one of those often dbcusaed, butrara- 
ty found, fobn to concaptaaRza and create state of the art' 
msctdnBiY end tooting tor a company utilizing high speed 
production (ftpApment 

QuafiMd taBKfldMaa wffl possess la currant, strong 
acadooilc eoginearlna tnckgroand wRh at toast (0 years 
mechanfcaf design experience of complex ihachfnery. 
AbBtty to Indapendantty take a functional specflicettop for 
a mafor prefect through creation, design/ra-dasfen to h- 
staBatSon of completed equipment and oecastonaKy toad 
smaS>proiect teams Is essential. This posHton triH appeal 
to the technically gifted project/design enghaer who en¬ 
joys-handling prime responsibility for Investigating and 
dewloplng/through totamal and extemto sources, new or 
mod Itiad major equfomerd. Salary target Mid (Twenties 
Range. Client 'Company to machine Intensive: a leaning 
medium stead commercial piastre goods manufaphxw^ 

Interested parties sfioiikf contact Wlfflaiq N. Bowwn-dlr-' 
.ectiy. bi tuB con/ktence at coorse. 

&GBermcbci 

Acquisitions 
Editor 

Scholarly “and professional 
publisher seeks . acquisi¬ 
tions editor in applied social 
science 1 and business. 
Some experience required. 
Please send resume and 
salary requirements to: 

Z 7615 TIMES 
An.Eqrai Oppomriiy Emptoyw M/P 

1776 Masndmsetts Avenue 
Tarington, MasMeheeette 0C173 

617/868-6850 
Mantoar Man. nofesdanal nrasmant Corauttanls 

Ctiaffi Paid Fats 

JOCKEY 
INTERNATIONAL 

UNDERWEAR - SPORTSWEAR -HOSIERY 

Jockey intemafiorial Incites your application 
for a rewardng career In. professional meo's 
wear sales. ■* 
We offer a bass salary plus commission, 
company car, expenses, excellent company 
benefits, and most important the entire line 
of Jockey quality products. 
k fine territory is available If you have 
previous sales experience and do not object 
to limited overnight travel 
If you led you can qualify for a dynamic ca¬ 
reer in the exciting men's wear Industry call: 

Mr.RJ-Fwguaan 
(212)27M87fi ' 

Hornby, Jm 21; MXpjnst pjir. 
Ttomtey, Jm 22; 9 a«v12«oon aad 1 pjnXZpj&. 

aOCKEY 
INTERNATIONAL* 

.2300 60th Street 
Kenosha, Wise. 53140 

An ted Opportunity ImytoyW M/P 

je&it 

JF**. SYSTEMS CONSUIgTAr * 
it 1 11 ». 

. Hewitt Associates Is s National Managain ■'** c'. 
Consulting and Actuarial Finn. We epecia^- C-fi i et?* 
desiBn. cfeveioproent and Implemented sfc 

. kinds of Total .Compensation Programs.' , 

■Due to phenomenal business growth, our 15 
Group has immediate expansion opening/.. r - •<“ 
IBM ahd Burroughs Large Systems Con#^^ * rr?» ■** * 
Prospects should be degreed wftti thratteA*^ v* p.;, :r, r*« L 
experience in systems imrrtementatfonanii^#“'^ 
COBOL programming application. : 0B»*BFrT'J S 

Positions offer attractive growth opportun 
inter-relationships w'rth diversified petaonf, kn.|inK 
professlonal environment, excellent salartO1” . . ‘ 
benefits package. ^draretite. 

" with 
For Immediate confidential consideration,tT . ^mri... •* 
sand detailed resume outlining education/,|r-iT,t 
"background, employment history, hardwa^frerTr ,., 
software experience, and.present eamin8C!?*i:w c: :r 
Stenson. "snTEEt. 

. HEWITT ASSOCIATE*3*^ w 85 7 
' 102 WBmot Road 

DtqrfteW, Hiinote60015 . ... 
An BquW Cppomnife’ Snpluyr M/P 

Business 
AiwiysF”1” 

Our oorporation, a Fortune 500 manufat#^^" c 
industrial colorants and 'coatings, has crefj didn'S 
challenging - managerial opportunity for a 
motivated incfividual to serve as ' * 5^1 CJ ncsp.f’i ; 
consuftantto our operating divisions. itvSers pn 

Candidates must possess the abtfity to mana jL... ' 
conduct business studies, which will have wrca 

Impact orr the planning, control andiEl^i'er* 
abitify of our mutti-drvisional organization. Apt. . 
should have working knowledge ot quar« Ed-tee ns. 
analysts techniques and the development and 
computer and mathematical models. ^ cC.Tr -n‘ 
The position, located In northern New Jtj> 
requires a Master's degree hi Business, for 
Engineering or Operations Research with 5-8, 
experience in assisting management in amRfijr 
and solving business problems such as in 

sume in confidence, including salary histonMin«« 
requirements, to: Mr. & DofinSky, Inmorrt Cc 
lion, 1255 Broad Street, Clifton, New Jersey ■ 

An Equal Opportunity Emptoyw, M/F 

SALES/SALES MCT*\ 
kx* vmkSne prod natt»._SDK 1 

benefits. Labor retetibns ^ner«» 
plus. The successful candidate wtil 

ssassawii-* 

benefits plus growth potential. 

Please send resume wfthsaiaryroquinw^- 

Box EWT 1024i 18EAt 48th St, NYC 10017 

For Ritemalioial Sates & Support 
Da> W tttt frentDCfatt nquitsiM bi for bterattinal 
safes eflbiL « tow oorifeat caretr oppgrtooifits tar 

Had© CoosiiffincatiORsjfertittecn aaiyniC- 
citkm fafum/s. 
Tbttt position win to based bwrftcterftr, HnrYoik 
heidmarim aad wiU norite soma omrsui travel md 
pusibte overseas rdoatem to fta Itiddlt asd Far East 
This Is a classic opportunity to take advantage of n out- 
stamfiiR acd contmon gnwtii situation. Wc offer n 
otelhiit salary and benefits pramn iBdfofeg jefeca- 

•fiofl UptHJK. - 

If htorerisd, please forward’ rum* with udaty 
bntwj feaatktacctosLesWctoilADepLjl 

KF CoqignmlcariMii DMibn 

HARRIS «UUm irwrlwm 
feoefw «T. NawVprfc 
MKIUSA. 
'(•wwwteiKWifci*, 

- ATTORNEY 
One to five years Rfestlon ex¬ 
perience and e<xxi academic 
quaWteattaiartor amaS gnnring 
and IwfLworidng Derver, 
Cotojado firm. Securttos oximt- 
enoa dealraMe. Salary com- 

. mansurate with axixttenGa. 
Z 7808TOES ’ 

WLTBC. one of h» iodtalrYs hatosHimring manofactorers of 
daa coflumrications agtepment, a bokrig for SystBns Enip- 
neon tor or Comcticot-)»sad ofwratioa We requin 3 to 5 
yean experience h aueft am as mafe taws, temmatonaj. 

_« aggressive "can-do atQuda. Wo crier an excefent coro- 
pensatfen end bmfib pMfcagc, an oubtemF 

. "tog opportnrity tor personal gnnrtft anti cqo- 
.trtatoon, and t ufoue-chance to work wHia 
truly dynamic tern. 

For confidential consideration, phase send 
jwr resume, (nebdtog salary rajutendnfa.^ta tbs. Louise fedfy 

StowAvenyt,Notwrik, 
Connecticut06800 .. 
Aa«VMttnMrfafe«phvHfF 

Rapitfly -growlnfl manufacturer of 
medictei devices has an immediate opening fc 
frKfiyidual with a technical degree and a minfex 
of 5 years experience in a manufacturirn er^ttdt 
omnent, preferably medical. Responsibilttiesil^iiijif 
Include troobte-shooting, process rmprovam? fei-.. 

and continuous opportunittea for 
growth. Please send resume with salary 
.and requirements fax 

Mr. J.R. Sek, Personnel Director 

BURRQN MEDICAL PRODUG 
824 T2th Awnue Bethlehem, PA1 

AnEguWOppt»(unoy£anlB9W,u/r . 

COMPUTERS 

TMNmCTWNSTSTEMS 

!»■mm 
5fend hMunwincOnadsnca for 

‘ MR. ROBERT CROSS BOX AC111 
V SUITE 2844^2 Peng Piaza^ 
/k New York, N.Y. 10001 

rqmf OpputiMiBy Eropft»yy 



BKr: 

llto'W' 

*«-**s. * i'. 
4; ' M ;• f<J 

system Credit 

qpportnllymJoTtt^a^/f 

i a liaison between our 
■Jjaff and; efforts. A: 
^wtedao of hospital dr 
^mctal systems, and 
router science back- 
Iqufred. Excodent bav- 
fsnge In mid-teens. 

•r-j resume, complete 
; Wohr#tK 

% Mansur - 
^MtePMnsRoad 
"./B,Nnr Ypdc 1Q891 

iemafional Order 
ing/Cqstomer Sendee 

■■* /porfunft/ position wfth s 
reporting on Industry trends, mer- 

^4 and pnanotton of Iwbw sod tutomo-; 

w».m Sw*** * 

r«Mto «** 

-.V- 

*; "0*** *■ 

_wfflt perceptive. repwBng/wrw- 
aa well as- tuQ range editorial aids: 

kgraphy editing, dummying etc. We 
allege graduate with three to five years 
.lienee; knowtedge ot automotive men- 

iVAwWuft 
SlBflOAY, JONB2p,»W kU^L.-wa. 

Imi( QHH1 nr 
teia lib.:: i. 

J-L-i. 
A leader Is tip dwApoml 
tedntiaoy &as H&fela£n 

,* 

h-V;! ]U HP 
fjj teers/n 

r‘ ’ 

baritgound io systems mgiuming, program -; 

V management is wsS ms. HEL devdopdsnt '<.% 
■ * oastrattR. - • - 

MANAGEMENT 
PROFESSIONAL 

Staff fildMcrs 
Experience1’wift farser and optica) systems 
analysis required Addffiond'backgroBnd .bi ■,. 

. current HEL pointing and tracing as won as- 
correct HEL optto) systems psfwtd. Pro- 
MkmmMS m■rfiiiriPp* —— -b juMAusaa nnhnltnalfna jl >i P0S8l mm OBnaQSi OuBRi) * 
sxpsrim datable.,*■' 

Suctessfcf appficant* tout btaggressfes and 
inoowfive with riwnrmfratw! performance rec- 
ortfe. These are Jay positions io a' fast-moving 
technology, with * progressJv* cwporatlOT lo¬ 
cated la *Mf$ccn GonMcflbA. Attrafive bene¬ 
fits program aod cgnptfdva saiazy strydure. 

Send rMin&Jndadfag «foy bfcftjyr Id 

a;-7SS7 TNUS '■ - 

AnEtxmlOpponunftyJ-aiplaymr U/Fm 

INSTRUCTORS 5 

To leap pace wfth oar eonttnuod growth, Control 
Data tospttute, a leader bi the field, soaks qusHflsd 
Instructors with a minimum of 2 yeara floM oxpsri- 
•nes to five mafatonsnes of main frames and/or 
standard peripherals. Teaching experience a plus, 
but wa wffl train if othararisa qnaBfied. 

Excedent staffing salaries and bonofits, ample. 
room tor career growth. fimr prompt consklstation.. 
piease caff or send reaune-to: 

' ~ Mr. E. icteric 
212-481-1691 

.. CONTROL DATA WSTnUlX 
fOS ■adleow Avoooo, Hew York, N.Y. 1001 • 

1,, [.] LV^r [7|li:l 1^1 

hrH 

nf*1 

nPn^iWcl 

,'i 

SALES-SYSTEMS 
XEROX . 

A loader In 0m development and Implementa¬ 
tion of Material Requirements Planning Sys¬ 
tems is expanding its computer services 
sales and systeiqp staff on the .East Coast If 
you have either manufacturing, marketing or 
"hands orT-MRP Implementation experience 
and wild like to he a part <rf one of Xerox's 

, fastest showing divisions, caSL j 

PAUL MERLO 
,(201)368-8310 
(20t) 36^9311 

Hfr are an egos! GfeporfUnV Empfoyar 

POSITION 
State and Local 

Excefferit opportunity exists wfth en 
fritonwrtlonaJ profession ! firm located in 
mkitown for highly motivated Individual. 

REQUIREMENTS: . _ 
» M least Snt ysara experience kt vrawpltoici. re* 

search end lax pfeirtaB psrtaMng fo^atet* and local 
hoc me Hem. 

. • Fad—I tax background in oiagSmca, waawch and 
lex piarmingdeaJrsble. ^ 
Qreduafa work la tax a pin*. 

*• CfXorsStfWetasXfereKsm emriHil 
• PEedhfe wriUen and otslexpreeilon eseertlsL 
• linel here ootefmflng' adnMetradn aMRy ant ba 

wDino toiwsne reepooetbBRy. 

SAIAftY COMMENSURATE WITH EXPERKHdl 

PARTS 
• ADMINISTRATOR f 

Printing Presses 
Our continuing groyfii’and soSd reputation aa mi 
tatamaflonafly .recognized leader in modem commer¬ 
cial printing presses owes as much to ow emphasis 
on customer- service as it does to oar advanced 
technology. Ttys highly specialized hey position in 
our- parts group offer* the right person unusual 
potential for career growth Into management 

To qualify you wffl heed thorough familiarity wfth the 
components,and operatoaol heavy presses, and a 
technical understanding of prase construction. But 
more than tide, you will have personal abilities that ■ 
include communicating weO with customers and 

. Identifying their needs. You wffl also have the admln- 
istndtve ekUs to assure efficient processing of 
order*. 

Salary ftilfy commensurate wfth experience, fine 
benefits, outstanding stability. Please send resume 
including present salary in confidence to: 

Z 771 fi TIMES 
Aa i*w opportune—apw, mft 

WewacwwayebtMaaBawhlMtlBfiteiiwbreBreai*. 
Hone to S'fiwlr —wt~nm*wnH far fte MeNtag 

• COMPANY Ml 
' wvS hM twcatXr t*m tulil if mi t uvWm fchneh 

iMCfAt m nwM—4 Junior Md 1 aMiec, MVS kferats 
__ftegouwrioptaitiutiMUimee. . 

• COMPANY «2 . - > . 
-OCSand MS —ta tejncasBef UbpimMadand; 
roiyiMWT endowonMMim/malnlaan wgalnd wtti 

■ COMPANY *3 
FOMJAW* and IfW* tom fad ten Inertia 
tom— MW cpgpany fa In tto proWw flf rtwmirilWng. 

: i**irfttyc'Wl.t etMdMtoN 
dmlriM«,tto«rti»i«teDeiwnea*ip«<1win*. 

W» fcm mm WdXlwaljrnniww wfrtlv mil r—M Ha la 
UftbyweMiwMinm. . 

tar Mr tetekW mVC. 

REGIONAL MANAGER 
NORTHEAST TERRITORY 

Need individual toeeH stain less steel and nickel alloy 
specification and commercial qb&fty toting In north¬ 
east U-S. 3 to 5 yeara sale* experience required^ ^ 
gr»e Useful but not required Must be wiffing to travel. 
Market include? steel distributors end some O. E. M. 

-accounts. . . , • 
Salary open.. Expenses rad etttaftobBe furnished. 
Send resume and salary requjrepienls to: 

Z 7553 TIMES 
- An equal opporJa^yeogjkfjW. v; 

OPPORTUNITIES 
W«M*aIsedefhtfttfMdorcSgttritekmetrymd 
based superrleory system* wttft appBcJdkms in the ges 
mtetlon and distribution, water and WMh trsatment rad 
major Industries. The foRowtog career opportunities an 
mediately svaBatie to aqefgetic tedMdnls bt Dm 

MANAGER OF PRODUCT 
Ail- MEE 

ResponsWItty-tor (greeting a professional group of product 4 
sign engineers In pluming end fanpbmnting dtveiopnmnf i 
gram obiectrves. Famsharity with micro-processor based date 
quraHion and control hardware preferred. Minimum of S ye 
rallied experience. 

Wlputta Ira Mgh tech¬ 
nology >canpiny ' ■« 
WMCtehnna fa rno «n0in- io ■ lit to* ■ lITi^ 
ovnng and comOuctfon at m RIV* 
plants for tto steal hr AL UHHPW • 
dustry. wto MBtasis'on ^ ■ P 
poi^ttan abatement ki rocmt yurs, wo havo (SvtrNfM 
into tto Said of mamfsetured fust and ciwmical toed- 
.stock gnoe and rat—d uoRudon control systoma. Wo 
■re hssdqun—d In Northern New Jersey, convenient 
4o New York Ofy. Continued expansion of our opera- 
Soni hoi created career opportunities (ortho foltowing 

11 * — 

«s\ i - 
• PROCESSJENGWEERS 
• MATERIAL HANDLING ‘ 
• MACHINE DESIGNERS ' 
.• PIPING DESIGNERS 
AppScente for tto above position* 
oteaM have 5 to 10 ye— «xperieocSu 

*fm offer exceflert niteriM fuly awimeanwto wtfb yotr 
,experience, gsoerous company paid benefits, and op- 
.portmUM far steady career growth. For prompt con- 

sMeretion. pleose send leeoae sod salary rsqulremente 
IncortMwicstoe 

RJ- MALONE, Manager of Personal 

W j 

■iSZ Roral AvmimH| 
Horny HB, New Jsrsey 87974] 

|s»toeettaw»a>*ij« m/r. 

m 
aa 
Sfi 

totetqtwtrui tofer- 

abjKSwk Tto ndM «e mo «a*a Ce 
AMOMl pwtdto h d iwrtaW hnlm 

WRITER/ 
PUBLICIST 

ahte;oS company seeks fast- 
moving wrksr/pobBcleL Sell- 
starter with approximately 10 
ysara experience aa writer of 
feature*, herd ns we. pro)act 
management. Good thinker on 
public teams who can date 
with aanlor r—nagament. Cor- 
ponte/PB agency, and news 
backgroand reepdred. Salary 
opaa. 

Z 7686TIMES 
mm*M opportunity mtfiUiyira/T i 

MECHANICAL -A 
PROJECT ENGINEER! 

^ BSta ME with 3-5 yean pfoAktdedgn mfitoerafl 
1 frtg experience. Desire to work Independently’. || 

. .Proven ability to participate In developing and IS 
■ 'supervising centrifuge projects from conception 

through manufacture, assembly, and final InsitaUt-M 
> don. Candidate roust have effective comraunlca-S, 
• tioo sJdlis to deal with customers rad all pbncjk 
v ptOOftMl* • 

' -The Shaqdes-Stokes Division deigns, nuzmteQ- 
tures, and markeu "Sharpies" high speed 

. separating equipment, and Is located In s 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

- We offer aneieeltenisalaiy ind Hbfsnl company^ 
paid benefits Including relocation asristanofc. *« ^ 

To arrange convenient IntHvtew*, tend your «• T 
tume Including sahuy requirements to Mr. Jeromo 
Ztownie, Shaiples-Slokes Division, Pennwalt Cor-^JJ 
potation, SS5 Meant* Road, Wannhutor, Ra.18974 r. 

/ ..’'-ShaipIes-Stokes DivIslori!-' ’ 
' . BPteWMU- 
' , . . w siiMMUta 

* An Equal OppottuoftyEaitioyar.M/F *-« 

DILL’S BEST 

SmrnrnfraiKSaflbllBSM-l- 

nTxsMurtet«g,s«B sw+ 

SHSMtomiiTc Km* 

Jack Dill Agency 
10 E 40 St NYC (213 725-000 

MANAGER 
"X 

National comp&nj *teb young •ggreaftR^ 
self-starter- with experience in diatrQjoT— 
operations, preferably beverages^ for N 
York City and surrtmndiag areas. Must l»*_ 
knowledgeable of distributor batmen £nn$ 
start to fiwwTi. Excellent opportunity, aalny^ 
and bonus pins expenises. Full benefits in* 
elude free denial plan and stock purchasst 
plan. Ve an an equal opportunity euxployav; 
Send resume to: . , 

Z 7639 TIMES 

Aftfapri Owportunlty Efmtoyar n/t 



3WiTT 
SYSTEMS ANALYST 

SPECIALIST 
Career growth on an international scale 

with American Express Card Division 
Two unusual opportunities have been created as wo expand the data processing capabififies 
wd advanced DP techniques that have made us the worldwide leader in oar field. Positions win 
be based In New York City with assignments involving our AustraBan and Mexican opera bom. 
Advancement could provide the opportunity tor relocation to England, with responsibilities in 
(ntemattawl systems development. 

Abffity to wxfc effectively In an international business mdranmert Is of particular importance. - 
Senior System* Analyst 

W» be responsible for estabfisWng bmioesa requirements and preparing systems and eqisp- 
mert proposals for our Australian and Mexcae^ facilities, as wefl as analyzing the capebfflties of.' 
alternative software available, and coordinating with domestic systems staff. Must have 3-5 
years applicable experience with small or medium computer users and proven abffity to com* 
murwaia dearly with aU levels of management, both oraSpand in writing. 

DP Hardware Specialist 

To identify Immediate and future hardware needs in our AusbaEan arid Mexican centers. irK 
eluding hardware evaluation on a cost/perfoonanoe basis. Will work closelywith suppliers and 
recommend specific equipment to meet systems requramants. Must tune 2-4 years related 
background. Including strong experience rift smaX systems and tdeconmiunicatjons facilities 
in commercial applications. 

Good starting salary, fine beneffls and longterm pohsntiaffuiy re-' A 
meting your ability to contribute to our growing operations. Send 
delated resume Including present salary is confidence to: Mr. 
Donald T. Murphy, American Express, Card Division, Amex 
Plaza, 24tii How, New York, MY. IOQO4, 

An mutl opportunity •wpioyer.ta/T 

' ! 
: ) 
-t-i ji ■ M.'ll 

~p'TT r TT~T~ 
i 

> SALARY 
TO *24,000 plus 

Exceptional career opportunity wriBa a major 
NYSE Doted multinational company for a top 

. level professional recruitment executive to bo 
reaponsOrie for the dractlon and implement** 
tiwi of our entire corporate employment 
effort, faefagng ECO and affirmathro action 
programs. * 

71m successful candidate writ! bo'an articulate 
bicfivkfaiaJ with excoHent copumnication alclRs 

.and a min (mum of 5 years related oximrioaco 
with a major organization. 

For Immediate confidential consideretfon for' 
this position which b located at gw corporate 
headquarters in a suburb of NYC, please send 
resume tedudlng present salary tM 

Z 7689 TIMES 
AKMOppari**yeapkimwn .. 

i> / rw* i 
--j- > -•_-_^ 

1 >R •ETIWI 
[1 j j; f< 1 tT* 1 i HI 1 

[TiTT 1T iT iT J 

■r • jto 

' S -RETAIL j^® n. 

••■ MEfROPOUTAIWffiW YORK/ii# 
Systems -engineering of-LOS radio sy&> 
terns and related equipment Prepare 
specifications, proposals and avalua- 
tons of RF equipment and services for 
operating system. _ • ; / 

Call for appointment^ • V. 
Monday fJune 2t)10 AM—4 PM 
Charles Doughty (212} 344-2706 

If not convenient to caB, please send 
resume to Employment Office. 

CHIEF 
FINANCIAL 

OFFICER 
Retail Specialty 

Store Chain 

■Fast growing fashion retail chain with headquarters 
In New York City wants an experienced financial 
executive to Join Its streamlined management team. 
This individual will report to the President and be 
responsible for the administration of all financial 

'operations. 

A strong background Is required in financial 
management, systems Vnd procedures, budgeting 
and cash forecasting, and negotiations with financial 

'Institutions. Prior retail experience is also required. 

Attractive compensation commensurate wBh back¬ 
ground. 

Only complete resumes. Including current earnings 
and salary history wtU be considered. Please reply in 
strictest confidence to: 

TDL 696 TIMES' 
AnB*iriOppartarayEiw*BWll/l' A 

MARINE 
SALES $ SERVICE 
ENGINEER 

World leader in the design & manufacture of marine 
boilers and ancillary marine equipment serving tM. 
shipbuilding industry has this outstanding engineer¬ 
ing position immediately available. 

Requires engineering degree or equivalent marine en¬ 
gineer's license, with 5 years experience M design, 
construction & operation of marine boilers. Will con¬ 
sider other marine oriented qualifications. . 

Some customer relations experience a must This 
challenging position involves 35% intermittent travel 
to establish sales contacts with ship owners & 
Shipyard personnel responsible for the purchase of 
new equipment Will also conduct boiler surveys &' 
inspections to advise on .repairs & operation. 

Rush complete resume in full confidence including 
salaiy history a requirements to: 

Z7710 TIMES 

An .Equal Opportunity E^iployerM/F' 

Growing. a email electrical 
products dtv. seeks tough, 
sMrt-ataava manager. Salary to 
MM S20’a. Dept DY 

L J. CMZB ASSOCUTU 

If yon have plant maintenance engineering experierw w« will offer 
ydu this unique opportunity wUh a diyisnioi Iordan Foods with total 
mponribillly lor pkml mamtonance of a leading east cm* bakery. 
Ourq^ialifioatioasindodelbe 2-3 year* experience in plant eogineer- 

_ fog end the oapabdily to sustain prrrantfva matatenancB programs. 
Reviews knowledge of bakery functions and equipment is «gnnii«t' 

ec ahctaail engineering dug— is prafcimi 

^anf Jal®y, complele benefits aocom- 
pony ibis peri Hon. For cnnslderalion. nend 

III^tWi' ^HerOT*■**», mduding sdary history, 
IIIlIjNlIil'ir ta sboHcocb. la M. Piiccek, Drake's Bo- 
uraM^raMaiT teriex Divfcdcn of Boiden Foods. Borden. 

. Inc. 75 Deznarest Dave. Wayne, NJ 07470 
’ An Equal Opportunity Empbyer-M/F 

CONVERTOR/JOBBER 
DECORATIVE FABRICS 

SALjESMANAGER 
LEADQtM115 mo. wmr ACOMHBEUttOF HtAIBL WHOtSBirAND 
WMLCOVBMB MMOL SOUKS A ffiCON WDH MOW OMB KB 
tntEHANDUNGOFA tABGESWFONANATlQNWISEIASS.'' 
imiNxvBUALMrstKAVEiicABnviodxgstuvwimriaooc- 
PON DMT AS WHl AS TOP MANAGEMENT. YOU WIL ■ MYOLVID N 
DATTO OAT BOSON MAXWC. 
MS IS AN BCtiUBff OMOWIWIT TO JOM AN AGCBSSM CHOHM0 
COMPANY. SAUWtSdfWANBWf ora A1LSB«T1 

r TOO MSTTtBE UQMMNMV!* W CONBMffWBH A BSUM 
0FPASTEXP&B4CE. • 

R 402 TIMES .. 

,gmi Ak*** wp«i'i«iiu'» jf maniUtnly, .. 

Onr • stetauT can gmerato your 
'mirrim ftegfn by i&nAing i tennni tsriudmg 
vakojUbtozy in complete confidence to: 

T. J. Stepien Associates 
1211 Chestnut Street, Suite 800 ' 

•• PMIadelphia, PA 19107 

JlacSo Shack, m.of ttw mtioa'Myw1 

. in wnsuiTMT etectrortca, fta» * nufl 
position* RvaHabte for . atpre- -n . 
traines*. . 

Tha kfeai candidate wDf hava a coif 

oree, at least 1-2 years'retafl «p 
' and be highly motivated towai, 

creased earning*. These are grow, «-•' 
opportunities to" begin training.« 

■ giant in our Industry, offering ar 
• ment and awy lucrative bonu* pk 

puted on store profltdbiDty. 

■ Can for personal Interview ■ - 

Mr. L Bmno, District Mgr ' 

. (914)779-60* 

Mia 
. gA TANDY.COMPANY,. ' 

^NFOtJAtOPPORTjiNjTYEMPU^^ l i 

—-Sp?r 

STATISTIC! 

: * J.- t:f * 

f . 9 

■ rf.-*- 

V; rift"--. 
... .r-tOfpi 

isfcvKre 
«• o’ i 

. it JVU 
* . w 

,, i »• 1*1 
' M * 

Lsdsrie Laboratories la tookkig for i, ./>i (D A l F 
dMdual in Ba Statistic^ Design anct:iVSL/ ; ™ ^ *“ 
Department-Thte individual wffl have w*J" 
sponabdity'for development of method) 
taptoroentetion of moceduras for 
animal safety data. ■ ' (7' : 

Tire ktetf cantfidate would be a create/' * ... 
Statistics with good commumcatioiM t <” 
soma knowledge of computer fat'r.^. . 
Experience with biological data would - .. . - 
h^pM. ' ' . 

.j-r-l'j- 
Competitive salary and libera] fringe bar' .. r- 
offered in IMe desfrabie suburban ac t '• 
miles from New York City.- Please sene 
with salary requirement in confidence fa 
L.HBJ, : 

’ - ' ’ I • 

LEDERLE ■ ’ 
mmmm laboratqrj 

. American CyanmM 
Aerf/teer.Newya-.-'-j''' " 
An equal opportune? 

. «Btotoyer,mife/fHM -V- 

VP/6M 

SCIENCE WRITER 
Mk m MM wto ■ b«A HtWc* 

wanwwiLwnitoiiqieiimirtiaanr 
emwrin. K*M «HWkq 
nqiMSatflwntte 

LTS Corp'. 
71 West 23nl SoWt 

IlM Tort. H.Y. T0O10 
ATTltTTO 

An Etjuat Opportunity Eaptoyar 

;> ■ j ii! 

Liivi|ii 

HOLOGRAPHY 
MODKR NEEDS BOlOGtAPHERS* 

.RESUME* 

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 

442-1447 
.' 355-3000 

SOUTH FLORIDA 

CHKr TELEPHONE operator 
Large Hotel seeks person with minimum S years 
hotel experience to direct large telephone room- 
staff. Musf'be highiy organized, administrative-' -' 
oriented, and able to work under heavy presstira. 
Sophisticated electronic console PBX system. All - 
interviewing and relocation ^expenses company t 
paid. Excellent salary arid benefit package. . 

SotznS deMedresme incteSrw present orWsatery: 

*fiT UTILITIES 

PO Box 611057, North Miami, Ha. 33161. 

r raa-BCOMHCMCA 

? V- • SYSTEMS 
‘todaatay wb? can oflar a aophfeticatad atata- 
ta/vaka camnaaticatfom anAenmwA w» won « t ‘ ^ 

PBiMKCr MGCffiEB . .e 
Experienced to project pfenning. coitM. tapMie AnJlIVQT 
targeon-Boe fetocom system*. Fanritarwfthantfyjlw nilOl J Wk 
traffic, Sink utUzaSon, software anafysto,votc*/> 
icafiana remuranwntB. lYsvious nunagemant exp_.a»-'.■« 

OPERATIONS MANAGER 2 J‘ ^ v \ 
Far company owned Automated tetoptwrie ay*|-':«lii5f ^ 
operaflonal standardsendiproewduraa. intartaca - - _j.. 

' /goltwara vaodorz and common cmrtara. Prov«-.'_ib 1 " 
on-fenBystomsopwafionemainganentfanbqinr»»?£<'' r-V.% .'.t- -.' 

TELECOM-TECH * 3-5rsrs. 
Revonsibto far maintenance and testing o* tetopfr.-r: -- 3- - - ^ 
IrafeU. rejjalr tolesels, coordinate telephone wort " . 
usara. vendor and pramisa. totarfeca with tetep 
and common carter technicians during fnstatatioi 

^'FtoJtee-totoovn-^ 
^ - V-P-telecomJiERVJCES 1C A« • 4 P7 

RRRMRM115HffiSH^.|2l2i 344-2TC5 

^■teC2,:. 7-?s • 

MM 

ill 1 r 

$18,000 - $65,000 
At least 80% of dl good executive/ administrative and professional jobs 
in the New York area are not advertised-or listed. If you qualify for an 
$18,000 to $65,000 job and want to get to the "unpublished" market or 
need prompt help to cover "all" your immediate job possibilities, send us- 
your resume now. Better still, .call now for an appointment. There's no 
.tot or obligation. 

BALL (212) 421-2590 Boston (617> 261-22tt 
™ 1 * until 7:oo p*t s*t. * Phil add phi a (215) 925-1188 
3596 Madison Avenue & 57th Street Washington, D.C. (2021293-7430 
« New York, New York 10022 
» _ The most complete nationwide 
*T R R fob counseling and career 

Haldane ~-"ei 
31NCE1M7 associates Offices hi Major U.S. Cities 

Combine your • 
track-record and £ ■■ • 
ambitions with oar ■ IT RaTT^ ' 
31 yean of placement 1VB fltfla 
experience; Together, ™ ™ w 
well mount a five-sided marketing effort on yora 
behalf. .We negotiate and do the work. You enjoy 
'the results. 

We represent thousands ofcfient companies. 
Executive positions are available fromS!6 to S60|[, , 
here and abroad. Succcsaful change. You want it. 
We want it for you. If you’re ready to make the 
effort. Call or write. We’D bade yon up. 

Offices worldwide National 
EXECUTIVE SEARCH inc. 

WEW YORK: 75 Kdckdeftfr Pfaa, 10O]9J2I2>26ia*20 
.NEWAHKs 744 Bywad Street, 07102. (2eifCM-33BX“‘ t 
LONG ISLAND; 380N. Fway. Jericho. 11753. (SI6) 938-6171 
PHILADELPHIA: 1700 Market St, 19103. p!5) 5S8-7W0 

BALTIMORE: 1 Charles Center, 21201. (301) 539^277 - 
WASHINGTON: 1612 K St, NW, 20006. (202*331-1170 

SEEKIN6 $16,000 TO $60,000 EMPLOYMENT? 

OF F ERS 
tiial you caul turn don»u_prooip8y surtacadbypretetelmlanrcir^ 
consuftants to tba Mddan, “rnipiibUsh^fjob martwL Make fta rightf 
contacts to major Uj*. Brma. laadng totematfawd coopante* and 
preallga. non-prom otgsdzalloits. Prog—to managemant to 
atoara tooking for top tatont. Combtoa your track record and 
atohmons with our prerenaspartaaca. , 

. WE CAM MAKE rT jIAPPEMZiX ' 
Sanduayuurre^maarcrtferadtocratfanortin^rmteafioa 
totantew. Yaur canUdanttoSty redacted. 

CALL 212/425-7105 

V-/ V - 0 J (Wot Ah ItepfcfwaK hptocf) 

Nnr Talk Cm**-. T30 WkB SUM. ten* York, N.Y.T0005 ^...SRMS-TIM 
mtatods £mttr. 1 Clarry KJ. ebarry MW, NJ DS0WWV77»2M 
Wwhinglea C«t*r. E3» Auginte Dr> SpdngtoMrVaaiSO... 7mA70-fleM 

U.s. & OVERSEAS SEARCH CONSULTANTS 

INTERVIEWS FOR 

job huviting^xeci£^SE 
We use OUR CONTACTS, METHODS, 
ENCE. RESEARCH FAClUTltiS end 

i— 
MARKETPLACE. POSITIONS ARE AVAw?*,« 1 
for qualified executives, managers and. *,#**' 
slonaIs-in. the S20.000 to $60,000 
mmnnifinnc atbiriih'nn* . 

p««" ^rart.J»w. 

slona Is-m tee $20,000 to $60,000 [lc„M „ 
corporations, associations and founda^‘'t«iit«r1 

U^A. and IntemaOdnaHy caH/wrlt» for apfw gPtnnk,u. a:«t.ivat 

*00 Second Avenua , Near York, N.Y.2 a J ' **} • , 

We will get you 
the job you deserve. 

Executives • Masagers • Administrators • Salesmta • 
Mirktlng Execs • 513/JOD to $45,000 

1 OwBritanl b» been provn ttamandj of flmts. Oar raU 
"f Iis 100%. We begin with yon. A cajuprebusin 
amlyxis of jm atm aduevements, year assets, and 
fntira goals wffl tsH os where you now stand and wfnrt 
yen should be beaded. 

Fran teal point, you're on your way. Wc fcitt ope* Ou 
■ton to sopBbfished openlags in prasnge carapaiuu-or- 
ffUtzstions that ffil lien' ranks only from witbfn or fhnugft 
personal referrals, Wa main itm contacts. Ws do Ue ne- 
gotialtsg. We get yon the Job. 

AIL IT TAXES TO SET YOU STARTED IS A PHONE CALL 
FOB A NO OBLIGATION INTERVIEW. {212} 430-2130 

CfiRegR Dynamics «e. 
« East 42nd Stmt, New York; B.Y. 18017 

BEST RESUME 

SPECIALISTS IN 
• Ctem- Writtsg • bMnv • 
1pto«Mrtto«Cgmbdin 
•msmkhiwsasi 

cat iw eaw—teefe 
(2J2J4WW315 

CMSttAre^NYCIOOtr 
pi6)5««eao 

TM *L 1WL itotoBi. U. 1174* 

La Banca 
RESUMES 

eSTLSTCr 

AFRAID TO QUIT? 
Mr^CoBgMtoAnAhnytU^ . 

If<ytwVe been thWrtng about quftfcg, (he tfltxnrm 
*» fimt you should, ft's belter than wafttog unS 
pw're tired. Because people who are unhappy wffli. 
tear lobs ire also non-productive and poariy 

. rewarded. And Jbe/re Ow first to go when tfis goteg 
gets tough. If you’ijs esmtog *17,000 ... or 
STO-000 annually, f work sRuafion which is better 
suited to_yow talents Is bound to be more satisfying, 
more rewarding end secure. To find out how to make 
teemost-of your talents—and how to find greater" 
satisfaction in what you do—why not phone or write 
for a confidential Interview. No cost No obSgetion. 
You’D wonder why you dftfn'tquif 8 whole lot sooner. 

919 TEN tn^XTZJwi (212) IU-SIU 
. Imdia iiinu h: . . 

Bum • WU > UM • ISUBB • ms • MW 

if you are looking tor a carew-chong* 

VERSEAS 
. .era choice U.S. area. m>ch ang. 

. . Florida, Arizona, Texas, 
Hawaii, California, etc.- - , 

Resumes prep'cf* tSrecteil . 
)f you’d Eke more information on our program-for 

EXPOSURE with IMPACT 
.GATEWAY OVERSEAS, iNC.«*nc» 1W0 

1501 »'w*y (at43rescl, NY, NY 1003* J 
NOT AK EMPLOYMENT AGENCY1 ■* 

Call our HOT UNE NOW! (212) 239-4416 

tyj.'and ConrucaU TOLL FREE: 800-223^5129 

BOtetUMEncaB? 
SManbvMtfe, • 
Mwirat _• ,| 

IfPr'11'?- triyii-lt-M' 
1*1 -T. nitiJ 

EXECUTIVE RESUMES: 
tort to uuhi feofi te^1 
cteSbg Siaaa piyfmtoiula 
tnUtoa. Foam 3B8 Corporate' 
Eecrelter bm ttojwai' 
nqriamMito. NYc atef U.ap- 
putoteiauto or biS .anrago. 
mnde. JL Inaal, IS Umaf 
Lew.. Mre, FLY. 11177 .■ 
<S1<) 621-flW.TOting> 

?tilu 
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* *'**’*«%, 

•*w*1 *••« „ * 

#tetfit«*t 

****** 10 AH._~ 

***7 tftat 444,1 

******* 
wWfcw u 

Pifj I % 

71 ft 
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500 industrial ta Sottiham fnnicfttit 

§555555? 
Mi '■'ii'j" i^lfcSS 

" i i 1' ' it—in.. 

L!a»i *?,%.'* i,'i ii:;i.,'i»,|i>f rt'wnvAVii 
tek •■ ■ i*tjv.-?,!;■[«• ynw«'^»Iju 

... hfc>i i iiilil 

mM&te£rrrrrrv* 
ma 

^ **1 

fell 

FELD SERVICE 

Requires £ minimum of two years ex¬ 
perience creqwMertfetffljMirrifftiQ 
fovoMog s combtoafion of d^tal And 
voice communfcafiop equipment main¬ 
tenance ami/or imfeafiation. Sftoutd be 
Experienced In foe use of computer* 
<B*gnosB» to. analyze, locate and 
repair feuffs in computer and computer- 
coftiroBad equipments such as disc, 
printers, etc. Duties Incfejdetha instate-' 
fion, maintenance and modification Of- 
Coffins distal votes switching systems. 
Desirable, but not required, is a work-' 
ing knowledge of telephone technical 

troubie-sfaobSng techniques. 

Saod Resume Ik . 
StonBaSoy 

‘T OaBnaCctuprahdNTsteooaiM^^ Dlv 
- nii i f in .a * ■ ^ < 

nocmw inwiuAlMM . 

200Park Avenue So»a15TO « . 
fkm York, New Ybric 10017 - 

ca 
Rockwell 
international 

Equaf Opportunity Employer J4/F 

,»»•«.«» ter’.;- 
WaMnn ic ■ 

teAaaociatr 
(MrisL feme *oo 
litePAmo; 

S§H * • r • . 

‘^ITY ASSURANCE 

^ review of majorcorrtrac- 
p^a^ims^audits Sr inspections at sup- 
'***■ 5, preparation '& review ed quality 
c-^k. jcedures & instruction, perform- 
.-^^surance audits, writing quality as- 

trials & administration of QA !n- 
11/^*1'n* training programs. 

ire an engineering degree with at 
^—^xperience in quality assurance.'A 
w3!Si h NRC'regulations, ANSI stand- 
^N|pr quality assurance procedures is 

?n up-to-date -resume to: Mr. 
jr. Mgr-Employment 

-HEAST UTILITIES 
p®, Hartford, Conn 06101 
yp^POKtUNfTY EMPLOYER M/F 

§ALES REPS 
m 

Reafize your career potential \CV> > 41 
with the leading worto-wide 'fs7m 
manufacturer of fastening^ \ Jj/r//I 
terns for constructkfe. //( 

We require an aggresave selfstarter who can get safes 
. results on a construction jtib site. Mechanical aptitude 
and a strong dears to succeed are necessary. Some 
familiarity with construction and two years of sales 
experience are preferred. ' 

opportunities. 
territory 

FASTITONG SYSTEMS FOT C0ICT8DCT1DN- 

it management 

ca ■ 
Hr. ILSaakStockj, 
Carports 
Reuutar, 

National Hdq. Stamford, CL 06904- Tod few at 
Mao^tn/eihtitymnplorm Wf. (800) 243-9160 

tele 

rKWA 

GfEftATOR 
AI* 
1m - = =■ • 

» #-»•=.■- ■■ ■' 
i *f , r 

•H* rr*r-' ’ 

L IteJVei 

s 

"nw, -—-— 
•V*"» wto 
'J rzf careo*^ . ^ A . . 

g^onfipicaflon 
,-;<ems Analyst 

’ ; r?*Sxpertanc8 Tri t^ecommunlca- 
mmtems design and analysis. 

. .fava knowledge in areas of. 
r * s-'t-a switching, trunk ;;snd’ sub?, 

* r-f^op signalling, network-traffic, 
„ ,... nM jrnd routing: plans, tariff offer-. 

“ aJmmon carriers and computer 
j—a -* i- ^ilng. . - _ . 

~ ’ -r.-nsrwqif for appointment’ . 
^ ^*-^(June21)10AM-4PM 

Doughty (212) 344-2706 ^ 
wenient to «»H, please send- 
to Employment Office, 67 

_•'eat'New York, N.Y. 10004. 

IT Corporate < 

jobhun^OTIArpn 
. .. -t: NYSE Hitad ret*H duds fce«dqiiMr- 
l ’ r .;^' jbarh»n Boston Becaun of ym&arve 
's wc in Mekinf ■ Lease I^(oti«tor. 

; j^JpEcmt nnwt po»«w a coHb« dafna, a 
} 1mm aegotiator«xpcrnpc* with a 
1 ' ■ I lf.pT';dMtfB *ntii u •apfnmtrkf**, dbcoimt,: 
i C «tment ntarei. Mnit'bc fkmliir* wifliaH 

J - *•* ! \~#tlrtahiBKyj traivA KH day* writ—* 
i; ?* * ■■■--• 

y a« *4 \4nf poHfiba offers a adary <■«■■<> 

via neat ad of Ae above nqafc**' 
w'i" ^ ibo Bfll be an farnowHete prodnoer are 

■“ eppty- Fbm edadt rwsiae and «*l«y 
lot confidence fan • 

Z 7694TIMES 

RESUMES 

?TOHhrariHHriricilCa^«riWlri 

taifictiTl^ ta^t^WsitdRSter Ca«tf 
tas aprags fer tte - 

HESS UBDSTRIAl 
ENGINEER ENGINEER 

Must be fsqwienced in 
tee- procemang ut ex¬ 
truded rubber ana^afr- 
tic materials. Excdknt 
grow 12l potential into 
management position. 
Prrfar'BSME degree 
and desire to pat dS!s 
md knowledge me 
in active plant environ- 

BSIE degree (MS£B or 
MBA derirabile). Must 
have 2-3 yearf IE. ex- 
penance in medium to 
'heavy manofactnnug. 
envfemment,'indudmg 
gtandgrda, budgeting 
and incentives. Hue is 
a highly prcmotahle 
position le^ng to Ene' 

prseHs sNiwUn aWH vH M 

mnmu 

Wa ara comurtbr working'on rato&wr to fluve nu*w^ 
caporafiona to fll.toair ur0«it raquIranMnto tor tha 
feOoyringprotoaalonalK r 
• cornier m 1—sysmn analysts 

tow* Anh*/U*motB*& badorogrd reqUrad to 
OetHfi hnptowant coWPPtortad tB8 »yvmii- Stowld 
tm oMa BBtriwcr «too Santana AMyto Will *> 
cnmtaa and toanca BtcfanuDd. 

r..- i' 

tmvun *tuyv j 

r'^mwmm Wa are e rapkfly grovrtng 
.Wf'E fntemafksiar finance com-. 

%■ peny bi need.* of an sgK 
r*' isive hKfivfdujd with recent experience 
.y* rtematlonal nmriceto^ and sales. * 

, .'’j&IndudB deBrea.'jmowIedBeoTSpan- 
• fwBh FCtA and EHM bank procedures. 
dffienr business travel toJLafln Americg. 

JrtntarxdMturBr/tfstrftxjtor reMfonships 
; rjt product enviromnent desired. 

j salaryhtetay to.-/^ 

Z7707TWES . '•'■U 

SOCtATION EXECUTIVE / 
amdation witfi good staff & amiiiiwietouiPKfa 
cutivt Director to wceead^efitojj tncundwnL 
aaSes should haw several yaws ct expwleqre 
anagemant and/oc pubHc "adnol managemefS 
aa TnanaBamcnt-and sMxdd tiawaamedeniin- 

^mdrauU fachideatrofld Htd^Wp AgW” 
h* approach to .-nanaBonert; 8aW7 . range 
1 . - ' ' ■ 
MUflwactfwrperaiifltttttftnwifanhC . . 

ftSohool Boards Assoeiaion - 
Attn: W. Parker Dodge, 

reh Committee Chtiimn 
78 ScoH Avenue 

Caatiefan. NY 120SS.'. 

WORD PROCESSING 
U2,tr g£*£i 
tor <>!• wore PROCeSSSOeiDtSTRY. ' 

CONTACTl QtOftQK ROY 

VIKING RECRUITING 
(212)967-9420 

fnetkJil MankM vl It tBafiflid Ml got irite It te word 
SS^sSS^cXtflAMEHrm mra, taa 32,», M, 
toryto«e«wiitonc».CiSd*tto>torsii»Mh»wiit - ' 
W* «• prawoBr yBMug myP/itmieMmg (MOWK). 
M»ltn^Wk VO». Sack Nan. tor <S M|V totfera l»M0IQ Eue 

. * jULreonuDgrcupiT . 
ROY 

•i e.aseC syjc.-wm7.-m: tXY3)ssrA<a9 

’■1*1 litv7>I 

OPERATIONS 
RESEARCH 
ENGINEER 

^ ^e aeek a RlJ). in OpaTrikms Research 
possessing aBS wMS (pffeferably in En- 
^neepng), coupled With 1^5 years exper- 
loice, Addkkmal tninsg in «*ywinm»r« qt 
hidnw sdminshatioB an asset. Good 
Himmnmcatiom driHe a^d ability to intesr- 
face vreJl witii dknts and opea^ing man- 
agesaqseesmty. 

Thw position is with, an established 
operations research {group conducting a 

and analysis, and industrial operations op- 
. timintHar baving hm>ut on the decision 
, making pzoceEsea of mffexeut fimctional 
.areas, soch as tbo Distributton end Bun- 
(imb f^amnug Depte at various ooxmner- 
Qwlpfofit 

For igomut confidential tint, 
please forward your resume with salary 

-requirements to: 
Mr. A. Tavamai 

mm CARBIDE C0BP0RA11(W 

■ Research & Development Dept 
Baund Brook, New Jersey 08905 

PEOPLE PLANNING 

UNION 
CARBIDE 

CaA-GHIGY Corporation, a worMwUo loader 
in Crap Protactfoa CbemlcaU, haoa 

profosakmal opening In tbo laboratories 
o* tho Aarlenltarel PMdos 

h eoeale Oreenebeia, Worth CaroHna. . 
AppBcants must have a Scientific or Engineering degree 
that provide* thorough elecfronlca/aiacti teal Joiowtedge 
plus training-In chemistry, and hands-on electronic ex¬ 
perience. Experience Jn maintaining, repairing, and 
modfyiog various types of analytical Instrunents such 
at mass spec. GC, and. other sophisticated equipment 
is-preferred. This position wifi insure proper operation 
of alt equipment, train ueers-to optimize Instrument per¬ 
formance and recommend new or modtflsd equlpmBriL 

A comprehensive benefits program tq offered 
If you quaPfy. please send a current resume and salary 
rKfidrement to: Sits Personnel. -CIBA-GE1GY Corpora*. 
tkm,. P.O. Box 31422, Greensboro, North. Carofina 
27409. We are an equal opportunity emptoyer/male- 
andfemala. 

GIBA—GEIGYj 

REAL ESTATE 
LEASING EXECUTIVE 
A mqlor New England based builder/ 
devettper is seeking an experienced in¬ 
dividual to manage its real estate develop¬ 
ment efforts. Qualified applicants should 
hold an advanced college degree, and have 
at least 7-10 years experience In property, 
management of commercial projects. We 
offer an attractive base salary & incentive & 
a comprehensive benefit package plus a 
career challenge to the right person. If you 
qualify 4 have qp interest, send a detailed 
resume, in confidence, of your work & salary 
history including references that may be 
contactedto: 

Z 7663 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

SYSTEMS ANALYST 
Growjng north* Jersey manufacturing 
company in waste water pollution 
control equipment requires energetic 
individual with manufacturing sys¬ 
tems development < experience rofr 
new position. Please reply including 

. salary history to: 
Z7544 TIMES 

We are in equal opportunityemployer, M/F 
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•Our organization;one of the 
leaders in foe consumer 

products Industry, is 
continuing to expand tt'a 

marketing areas through the 
aggressive and innovative 

development of new 
t products. To head up foie 

significant new product 
development endeavor, we 

have created a new position- 
Director of New 

Products. This position will be responsible for the crea¬ 
tive product idea impetus supfi an undertaking requires. 

*A successful new product development track record in the field of 
personal care items, and toiletries, and the ability to Identify con¬ 
sumer needs afe foe prime prerequisites for this position. In addi¬ 
tion, the Ideal candidate will possess more than a "conversant" 
knowledge of chemistry so as to be able to discern the "will be" 
from the “can’t be.” 

If you possess the above and are aggressive enough to pursue new 
product development with a fervor, then we should get together and 
discuss our position and your credentials. Our headquarters are 
located br-a highly desirable suburban area end we offer an excel¬ 
lent compensation package, including bonus. 

UyoumeintinMtodpheMetowaidyourrmunmbchjdnQ 
Maiary hUtpry and reqwwnto m comptoto cooMgnce to.' i 
Box 373-BN, 2 P*fm Pttfm. Sufis 2644. Ntw York 10001 i 

5 
sn«QMlo0SWfcniry*fl0iDQ«rin/r A 

Power Plant 
Construction Manager 
Southeast Wyoming 
Rapidly expanding andftrogmsivr consulting engineering firrr needs 
a Chief Resident Engineer to head up a large staft of field resident 
engineering personnel involved in construction management oi two 

*500 mw coal-fired steam electric generating units being constructed by 
the multiple contract method. Job will involve presence at this aits 
tor a 7-8 yedr period. 

Applicant must be a registered Professional Engineer, mechanical or 
civif graduate, with 10-20 years field construction experience primarily 
on steam electric coal-fired power plants. In the last 5-10 yeqra, must 
have been in responsible charge lor a consulting engineer or engineer- 
constructor in the construction management of a 400 mw or lafger 
fossil-fired unit Must be available as soon as possible, but no later 
than January 1977. Salary open.' 

Call (816) 333-4375 or send resume, references, and salary history In 
complete confidence to Mr. John Rice, Personnel Manager, 
Dept. NYT, P.O. Box 173, Kansas City, MO 84141. 

Bums&MCDonnell 
Engtoeers-Architects-Consultants 
an «qwi opportunity omptoyw m/t 

111511 

INSTRUCTOR 
ELECTRONICS 
Excellent opportunity for an energetic Individual 
to join stato-oMhe-art electronic* company. 
Experience in instructing digital drcuUs and com¬ 
puter technology with a knowledge of RF and lin¬ 
ear circuits. Responsibilities Include course plan¬ 
ning and development, preparation at written 

•course material, classroom and laboratory train¬ 
ing sessions. 
WH1 consider individual who has experience 
leaching In a college, technical school or In the 
mWtaiy. 

Submit resume to confidence to: 
Professional Employment 

I li 

ILICTRPNI6 IVITIMI 

999 Central Psrit Avenue, Yonken, N. Y. 10704 
*1 Court Opportundy Cnwfcqer M,F 

Pick a 
flick 

NATIONAL SALES MANAGES 
We an a New York metropolitan ana consumer 
goods manufacturer selling our products nationwide 
to drain drug, discounts, variety and grocery cus¬ 
tomers. We are seeking an aggressive and innova* 
five manager, who has experience selling the above 
tope accounts on a national level and in managing a 
field sake force. This is an outstanding opportunity 
providing participation and in top-law man¬ 
agement pfenning: for our company. Qualified in- 
dxvjdjJafe abould adhnafc in confidence a 
zaranne, safely bktozy and requirements to: 

Z 7554 TIMES 

aaaaaaaamraaara 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE MANAGER 

Northern N£w Jersey retail operation looking for in¬ 
dividual with heavy retail experience as Manager of 
Accounts Payable in a medium size retail company or ‘ 
Assistant Manager of a large retail company. 

knowledge of A/P & EDF Systems important Strong 
supervisory & organization skills required. 

• Please send resume including 
salary history & requirements to 

Z 7660 TIMES 

Check foe Times 
movie pages for _ 
complete information 
on what’s playing 
when and where.. 
Every day iri * 

ACCOUNTANT 
LOCATION 

Northern New Jerese 

We are B pubBcly- held service company In need of an 
Accoumam who will report directly to the Regional Cot* 

■holler. Responsibilities vrftl include Involvement in ell 
regional accounting and reporting practices and 
procedures (fixed assets, accounts receivable, general- 
ledger, payroll, etc.). This Individual must be a aelft 
•tarter, accomplishment oriented, with a keen desire to 
team our business from the ground up. Self confidence ^ 
and die sbffity and experience to communicate efiec-H 
lively with management are also required. Reply In con-3 
fidence to: 3 

BOX DRA 665 TIMES 

®lje 
gcitrjfork 
Simes 

Public Relations 
Account Executive 

Keyes, Marlin, New Jersey’s largest and most com¬ 
plete public relations department, needs an Industrial 
pubfc relations professional. Send resume amt eatery' 
requirement to: N. Diagnan, Director or Public Rea irons. 

EBT3BS, nc a wwtw Jfc OOSEFAJffT 
qMT S41 Mountain Avenw. Sprmgliaia, now Jersay 07081 
ntViS, tMlCnnM) M 

l| 
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ENGINEERING MANAGEMENT 
i ;•; k 

Wt v> prcsoPy omteyoing Wnostaggressn* dago, dnebpraant aid nfes efforts in on 
company's fetor?. We are one of leading wreAetoren of too-way radio awmskabon 
products apt grawing stoatSy. To help ra continue on ow success paft'w a* soaking the fot- 
lowiiiO cnwaiiiilcfelon p«BlBaafBnaflc 

MANAGER, NEW PRODUCT DEVELOPNEKT 
¥« «fi bo iteponfeia tor ho concept definBton. pfenning, budgeting and sapashtoo of am 
products in ha land anbie Gosmittadioo area. Prefect Bus sued as VHF, IfiF, and QOCIfifz 
■Oft eogipraent, bass station aid tonninab wtibt jot major raspmsfcflBy. You short haw a 
BA££^Mi££rtosifable1pfe8-10ym®tpertencthnwprodi*adewtopfflertotcof«raK' 
lotions eqdpowt 

CHIEF MECHANICAL ENGINEER 
You ■* bo iwpcnslbfe tor «f» Mechanical EngfeGarhp ond packing (unction far «r Standard 
Products Dfwaton. Ra®*ament» shortwWe-a nminn ff B.SK.E4 H.SJt£. preferred. plus S 
years esperienca in pactogbg design of RF oqntomont tor moHe rod feed feta use in Be IF,. 
UKF. and VHF band. Your function ■* taiude.concepoaJ desgn. thermal and dynamic andyss. 
process selection, and mocherical design ibw. Caqroerdal ratio product desi^i expenses 
mid be preferred. 

MANAGER SYSTEMS ENGINEERING 
You id be responsftte tor the Systems EngneeAg funefion indbfrg pfenning, proposals. 
Systems Management, budgeting, subcontract reontaing andfeti taaBation. boh domestic and 
rtams&natiy. You should possess a ELJLEE or better, plus 10 yeas experience in systems en> 
gmaring ot which at toad 2 yearn were’amentaiiy or major systems management experience. 
Stiong background inFff. and UHF/VHFcomaunfca^eqtoipaert and fareigh field expcrimoi 
desrdrio. 

There an hlrfi? vfeBt pottos wflh oacalont salary and faenefe. mi Sioral 
. rabcation nsfetanen. For tamadfeto consideration, ptoore forward rasa Meakw •:% 

specific poabm. wtt akqr htetorj in confidence be Ln Hoah Fareoml DapL T 

RF Communications Division 

HAPPIft *®°° Urtimrsicy Avenuw 
■ W Roclwatar. Naw'Vbrk 
ceMMuaneAndw and u.s. a. 
MranwsnoM wrlnno An rquar Omrtunfj tmemt* <w f 

Station Equipment 
Engineer 
Responsible for planning and supervis- 
ing expansion of terminals! providing ^ 
customer service including lest boards. 
line conditioning and signalling equips 
merit, etc. Also must be able to assist 
customer service engineering group 
and operations department when need* 
ed in designing and troubleshooting 
customer circuits (voice, data, etc.) and 
developing new services. 

Call for appointment 
Monday (June 21) 10 AM—4 PM 
Charles Doughty (212) 344-2706 

if not convenient to call, please send . 
resume to Employment Office. 

USTS 
(Allied Slate* Transmission Systems, foe •-{ 

67 Broad Street, New York, N.Y. 10004 
An Equal Opportunity Empfoyer, M/F 

r MANAGER ; 
Freeze-Dry & Sterilization ' 

Too opportunity for individual to head up freeze-dry¬ 
ing and sterilization production operation Until ■ 
leading manufacturer of clinical laboratory products. 
Ideal candidate wBI possess mechanical or chemical 
Engineering degree and minimum 2 years* pertinent 
supervisory experience, preferably within the food 
drug, cosmetic, or clinical laboratory industry. Must 
be results oriented, cost conscious, possess good 
Industrial relations skills and have a desire to accept 
rapid advancement. Competitive compensation/ben¬ 
efits in I me with qualifications. Send detailed resume 
In confidence, to: y 

D. F. Barber 

DADE DIVISION 
AMERICAN HOSPITAL SUPPLY CORP. 

P.O. Box 672 
k Miami. Fla. 33152 . 

An CquK OooortunVy Empioyw M/T 

iHI 

Paper < > 
Technical Service 
Representative 

Expanding group. Require person with emul¬ 
sion experience in saturation and wet end 
appRcatiofia. Approximately 10-20% tram! In¬ 
volved. Qualifications are a B£. In Chemistry, 
Chemical Engineering or Paper Technology 
and 3 to 10 years experience. Salary open. 

Aft PRODUCTS & 
CHEMICALS, INC. 
1 Pesaomtown Road 
Ptestawiy, NJ. 08854 
An •ok) ceportunfty mptoyw. ll/F 

A ^c^P.'zcducU-1 

COMMUNICATIONS 
PROGRAMMERS 

We era e feeding New York City corporation having outstanding 
epportumues for (ndMCuab with a minimum of 4-5 years ALP 
end reat-Nma imnag* swttchmg systems experience. Rsapon- 
tobBttoa wfll inclixte analysts, design and development at com- 
munlcatiana eoftwere tor message switching system*. 
We offer salaries commensurate wfiti your experience, excaBant 
heneSte and ndvancemant potential. For consideration, forward 
your iMune, In confidence. inducting salary requtremant tm 

. —— _ DIRECTOR OF PERSONNEL 
mwMwMw Westehi Union International 
IMJF Ur r 26 Broadway. New York, N.Y. 1O004 

4aiqielopporawBTewolDT»r 

MANAGER 
MARKETING SERVICES 

A manufacturer of consumer packaged goods 

located on Long Island has opening for Man¬ 
ager of Marketing Services who will take charge 
of department responsible for sales analysis, 
customer and field sales service and cooperative 
advertising. $20,000 to $25,000. Submit resume 

. in complete confidence to: 

?•/*•. Z 7606 TIMES . . 

Communications 
External 
>teavy pubftc relations with 
"at least 3-5 years of com¬ 
puter industry experience In 
public relations and market¬ 
ing communications. You'll 
be responsible for develop¬ 
ing and Implementing PR 
programs In support of Cor¬ 
porate. Division, District 
and subsidiary operations. 

Internal Motivation 
At least 2-3 years exper¬ 
ience In writing house or¬ 
gans. internal PR—and 
scripting motivational A/V 
presentations for Marketing 
and Industrial Relations. 

Boeing Computer Services, 
Inc. is a wholly owned sub- 
sfefiary of The.Boeing Com¬ 
pany specializing in afi 
areas of computer services. 
Competitive salaries, excel¬ 
lent benefits and working 

For' consideration maB re¬ 
sume Inducting salary his¬ 
tory to C. K. Qaie. 

BCS 
Boeing Computer 

Services, Inc. 
Box 708, Dover, NJ. 07801 
An too* OcboM*1 Bnpfoyar, M/T 

J 
Be smart ’ 
in mote 

waysthan 
you can 
count, r 

Start by 
joiningtJie 

ever-growing 
family of 
Newark 

Times 
readers 

who 
enjoy the 

convenience 
ofhome-' 
delivery. 

Use this coupon to 
have it delivered. , 

Prefer to call? 
The 

number is tolHree 
800-325-6400 

[ QeSftmgoricMaus "} 
j Home Delivery Dept. | 
I Thnre Square. New Ynk.N.7. i 

HXB8 j 
Pkereehsap tehewTheNw { 
V'xk Tee dtlireed at rey I 
h«a« os checked; | 

Evwy ream laj—.Weekdays— j 
Suodtjf— - 1 

DEVELOPMENT & . 
PROJECT ENGINEERS - 

AH pmtfonr require appScants with related educa¬ 
tion. experience, Intufllpn. Judgement, poise and 
the abfflty to perform as well as lead others 
accordingly. 

RESEARCH ENGINEER—Fuel*. 
Sdek Chemical Engineer with minimum 5 yem 
process plant experience to evaluate ■proposed 
processes as to feasibility, practicality and main¬ 
tain awareness of State-oHhe-Art. 

PROJECT ENGWEERS—Coiwtrueion 
Seek Engineers (Mechanical prefaced) with mtn-, 
imum 5 years project design arffl cw^fructron 
experience. Will be responsible In fotat for toe 
design, construction and start-up of various types 
of plant facilities. 

We can and will tdach you the gas industry, but 
you must have a solid background in your field of 
interest. Familiarity with the energy industry re * 
plus. Excellent benefits program: sala 
commensurate with abHity and experier 
resumes to: Personnel Department, D.P. 

t\'t ;; >•}»' i Ffw’.V; i ;<> e.V, j» 

jtv-y I? 1 ^iSriefe 

Brooklyn Union Gas 
195 Montagu* stmt 
Brooklyn, N.Y, 11201 
An Equal Opportunity . 
Employer. M/F. 

339EwE2 
,'R j. - j it 1. ■ -j .r^j' ft i;i u ill 

MANAGER 
OF MARKETING 
& SALES 

OutstemSng opportunity tor a manager wHh a prove 
trade record to join a vary unique, highly successful. SO 
year oU company located to northern New Jersey man- . 
ufaoturing precision instrument* in a exxtam, auburOan 
plant and marketed fatematfaneflfr . 

We seek a professional experienced In easing both dbect- 
ly end through dtofrtbuter organizations, who Is bwwt- 
adgaane hi marketing analysis, pricing and product 
policy. communJcaNona, and has the abttty to deal with 
and motivate peopte. Experireca In both sates man¬ 
agement and product manageinent wMi profll raeponilfaiTl 
Orb essenttel.MBA desirable. 

The JndMdual meeting our requiranwnte wfl be offered anr 
excaSant aefary end benefits package and the opportunity 
to become associated whh a growing progmsshre oigan- 
batkai buftfing a pralasaional management team. 

. jManRrssaMfeidupecaisatei salary Nafevylsi 
ERRIUNCM 

Search Associates, Inc. 
12 Bank St Sterenfl, New Jersey 07901 

201-277-681 ■ 

Corporate Safety 
Manager 

Our dient, a New York City baaed major textile man¬ 
ufacturer, is seeking a seasoned professional with 5-10 
yean loss prevention experience. Requirements call for 
a divisional or corporate level manufacturing back¬ 
ground and fanuHanty with employee safety programs 
aqd OSHA requirements. In addition, a feehnleal en¬ 
gineering degree is strongly preferred and CSP status is 
welcomed. 

This outstanding opportunity calling tar heavy (ravel 
provides a starting salafy in the mid to upper S20.000 
range, plus comprehensive benefits and plenty of room 
for growth. Submit your resume inducting salary his¬ 
tory and requirements in strictest confidence to: . . 

Richard Mayen, C-E.C- 

ZHX 
WALL ASSOCIATES 
"« rr.iicut. ad logical eppramck" 

170 Broadway. New York, N.Y. 10038 ■ Telephone 212-781-1806 
A Sai^iiri •/ WWI« J/n»fr«u:«! C-rjMrrtu. 

__WKW YOEK • CHICAGO • ATLAHTA • LOS ANGBLXS __ 

J Southern JNew England based multi-plant man- 
f ufacturer of merficM ktstrumenta to seeking a 
- highly motivated individual to manage its mater- 
■ - lab control function. / 

Reporting to thi>F-Manufacturihg, tide position 
wffl have respondbifity for the direction mid a* 
ntinbti allow of purchues, production sdiedufing 
and biventivy controL 
Ouafifymg backgrouncAshoitid indude 5-10 years 
experience in nwiufacturing •materials control, 
preferably for operations -involving short run 

-' precision machining and complex assembles, 
plus specific experience in the development and" 
Jnstaltatiofl of a manual materials control system, 

1 - and Its conversion to a computer based MRP. 
1 Previous fine manufacturing responsfofity to also 

desired. Please send resume stating salary his¬ 
tory and requirements in confidence to Z 
*695 TIMES 

Ao Ecus OepodunJUr 
•tedoror.M/r -- 

PodtiOfi nfefes axpsitoace In ttym 8 So6y Adnte- 
Mntion, Raouifeg, Bandits sad Affiraatfra A<Sm 
poHcfesudpmcsdina . 

Excdtent, stefttog salary, comprohenitra paid ben¬ 
efits package, and ample upportaifly for continoad 
persons] growth k a stiraul sting, raaafiegriankd at- 

Majv He* Jersqr cMol fin fete see tas 

• Knows urethane or efosety related foam 
systems 

o Contributes Ideas for new chemical 
specialties | 

o Supports comraerciat development of new 
products 

o-GoMos customer's css ot performance 
chemicals 

• BuBds an exciting & rewarding career 

We require a PhD or eqiavafent experience 
with up to 5 yean praven'pqrtonnance. We 
offer excelent salaries + an outstanding ben¬ 
efits program. Our employees know ol this ad. 
For (Mails rush your resume biduding salary 
history to: 

Corporate Employment Manager . 

Z 7673 TIMES 
' An Equal Opportunity Eruptoyer M/F 

, Baase sand joor faauma in feicteat canll^nce - 
. feMcLILTadaaco.'' 

Gnpnimm Data Systems 
CsmpaW Mrriew sas wpIpBBa tbw bra A> eatf aC Mnpntiqg 

-- Brthpagt, New York 11714 - 

An Equal Opportuniy Employar M/F. 

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE ^ 
DIRECT RESPONSE 

Major 4A'advertising agency seeks experi¬ 
enced direct response account executive. 
Background should include experience in. all 
phases of direct response, including prepara¬ 
tion of marketing plains, text matrixes, creative 
recommendations, fulfillment operations and 
computer reporting procedures. 
Some travel. Opportunity for growth with one 
of the most recognized" direct response 
groups. Comprehensive benefits package in¬ 
cluding profit Sharing. 
Send resume with salary history 'and require¬ 
ments TODAY in confidence to: 

Z 7692 TIMES 
L Aa Gnl OpportnoSy Etattoywr tiff A 

Seasonal Men’s Slacks 
Ladies Sportwear 
3 to 5 years heavy mriar a^iiknca H ppfarrad m dtacam 
vm along utt an InApBi kfiovMQi qumn cnavdiantfiiln^ 

ASSISTANT BUYERS 
Clothing 
OutffM candMate* should haws a ibstenlTsI Nnawfatfa* 
wgadm tite bade CWMGGte of mate awrebandlalna and 

Clothing 
rrssteua ratellnB aapsrianM to (teskaUa, iui ba founi aa 
wsR aa msrehandfsa arisnfod. _ ■ , 
Sand mum aJono with sakiy Matofy to Z 7888 TBKS 

SALES ENGINEER 
Specialty Lighting Prodwt* - 

(tungsten, halogen, metal halide, xenoir,-mercury) 

Due to sales growth' and company expansion there la 
a need for two (2) sales engineers. This is a profes¬ 
sional position for the career-minded individual. Indus¬ 
trial sales experience In above areas helpful but not 
necessary. We are looking for the technically-oriented 
sales person who is Miffing to travel and accept re¬ 
sponsibility. Attractive salary and incentive and com¬ 
plete benefit package. H you can accept a challenge 
please send your resume and salary history to: ^ 

Z 7561 TIMES ^ 

Manager 
FINANCIAL REPORTING 

totemationally known cosmetics company has 
opportunity for Oegreecr Accountant, with 3 to 5 
years experience, in International Operations. 
Budget & Planning experience necessary. Travel 
15% to 20*. \ ■ 

Please sand -resume, in confidence, ouSirring 
work & educational background, wfth salary 
requiramebts. ... 

. ' ltt1?14,15E8St'41 SLLT.mil A 
A fa **>•> opportunity toffayir ’ . 

SYSTEMS ANALYST/PEOGRAMMHR - 

Coosuzaer berara products manufacturer. Teterboro. SJ 
vianity seeks a highly motivated professioDal with a 
mMBPG 2 programming lmekground in.a systems 3. 
model 10 or IS <fidt envinmmamL Minisnna 2 yrs 
expmtence - including knowletfos of OCL and 
•xposure in area of order entry, Ming, sales analysis, 
sates forecasting and manufacturing applications 
required. Reply only it you are a results oriented 
.Individual looking for growth. Send resume indnding. 
salary, history and requirements toe 

(EXECUTIVE 
i We are a rapkfiy growing and highly creat , ■ 

fefiaiy of «■ Fortune/500 company with a ■ 
; mad for an Assistant Manager erf Engineer 
; quafifications basic to this key position are: 

• v - ' 

An offtstsndbi 
tiortaf credent 

fachnfcal expertise are 
* as a Mecftanfcaf Engft 

A tighty devefbped business orfeataffo 
sensitivity to Innovation and proven fa. 

r- eWftife: ‘ ■ 

Spedfio backgrotmd .required to assume s 
'project development responsfoility in our 2 
engfrasrifig department are a B.S.M.E. wit 1 

. Imum of 6 years technical experience, phis .1 
supervisory -experience. .The Individual we a 
be expected to provide corporate direction 
labal davtiopment in fioufd handing, envfn 

’ control and vehlcfe mamtenarrce systems 
hydraulic, structural, material, mechanical« 
tronic epnsldarattens. - 

TMs position Is located. In the Sauthdhst« t 
an aftradhre compensation package, fee 
competitive salary, outstanding benefits, r / 
relocatlonl Qualified applicants may fofwa ' 
aims in complets confidence to: Mr. Lawre 
chese. P.O. Box 1250, Springfield. -Mass j 
We are an equal opportunity employer, MjfF' 

MOLDING 
PROFESSIONAL 

• Vw^-4:.:-k 

•( MECHANICAL ENGINEE 
if- Mold maker and designer with 5-8 yet' •' 
V peifHic* in plsadcs. ME degree required.1'. .'J. 
?f. cfenaorats salary m {20,600 to 822.00Q nu^- - - 
-I1. 

TOOLROOM SUPERV1SG ^ 
Promo tran-crested position fw txpa :1 i - v 
auparviaor, with bench badcgroqnd prsf 
jUfoproduceaewmold^ taka charge of i s=;... 
mwit in«'mtouiiH> snd repair. Commentv * *' " 

. aala^in J16,000 to J18,00^rangt. - 

Pksaa sod detailed resume, b eonfidam^ - 
chnfing salary history and requiremeits,! 

Z 7713 TIMES Tuf' 
An EausIOpflortMnfly Dsiuv. M/F ^ ■ 

District 
SALES MANAGER^ 

* (Air Filtration nnd/or KVAC Otf 
Hen’s aa aausaal loak-te-tha/ntura opportw 
eaanal N.Y. Seals laaalad filial aatioaoBv ' 

■BM> leader la MpUstjestsd air fihnii ^vI‘ 
ammarHi Mro, for steoifc. bap«al1'«' 1' 

-reareradnmalsonplsxak 

teak a aaft aeA dyaa^ aatf stertbg ^ :V.: 
aarharoamtArtiepte —tqblkhed sales aww i'Ori 

•rtwtoon radtechaiad tamwhBwftmm mm 
qaartai* n.r.baso. ■ ■ 

SahauntuI nluy W pl» 100% breath,^- »• 
p»a> aad home waekdub. Qmlm a deal_dl i ^ 
with toy caliber, dsdicoted. fellcn-ir 
tjvm Sorest y«o phono te wriia. in strict coni- 
■ Backwith. preddenL ., • 

I ■■'BECKWITH A ASSOCIA,; ; 
■ ••.■ moHEssmuL talent, mc. :■?.>> - 
WBM 303 Mriatf naat Aobuiu N. T. 13021 ftanf i 

. Z 7616 HH£5 ^ 
Wmazmaa equal qy—l|y<iBfirW 

REGIONAL SALES MAN/ 
STORE & DISPLAY FIXTI 
Leading New York based manufacf 
looking for a person wth stconi 
agement' potential and- with stron 
rience with store planners, store 
architects and specifiers for our Sc 
Division. The right person will have 
tial foe'assuming full responsibility 
regional warehouse. 

Send fill/resume and salary requ/nen 

All replies win be held in strictest confi 

Z 7071 TIMES 

I PROMOTIONAL Al 
MERCHANDISE 

< Major retaB drain headquartered In New York 
! area is seeking a forceful, yet diplomatic Indtv 
aod coordinate year-round table promotions 

1 duatry leader. Specific knowledge In the an 
operations and experience In buying doseou 

f for Bin crofting arowth oriented position. Thb 
represents an exceptional challenge for the 

I retail professional. Interested cantfidafes sh 
.their resume including salary requirement in t 
Ifktence to z 7687 TIMES 

ELECTRONIC SAU 
25-year-oid leading Instrument manufacturer 
Ing for sales engineer to cover NYC. Need p 

■ associate degree or equivalent in electronic 
sales experience arable to travel out 3 nigh 

„ Established territory: setting to dislributon 
dhtw, commission, bonus & company benefit: 
profit sharing. ^Opportunity to Uye in the coun 
In the dty. Send resume fax 

Albany regwrut/iffica, Sedeore, fe&i 1237 Cflntr 
Albany, New York 12204 

V or call coUstt (518) 4S0604& 

Credit Division H 
Major growmg NYC commercial bank 

CffOtT—TTIB «m f A IBfBlIOmt OBMTBi 

Tha Meal ^mMata wfll be an expenan^ed credit i 
^cwmnarctei bankarwim an aftninlstrative background 

As a kay mtntoar of ow organization, you wffl dawtoi 
review credk proposaia. alt In with the Loan Cammitte* 
dsy-tektoy basis, report to and work closely with our bJ 
management I 

ExcaSeot salary and bensnts, oulsterefino 'vtoMfo. 
advancemanl Sand raaum*. in conBdanea. mcXxSng a 
«Hf osrmt raquirtreant, la- t 

Z 7711 TIMES . ; ; ; 
AtaeqgWopPonurWrwtfoAoywto/T -- 
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INVESTOR OR SYNDICATE 
Wt Haw a malar ilhiallan aoitlabta (n 
(Hr M low tog dltwy for uHMOslt Hhr: 

Exclusive liquor Import 

201-567-1775 

BC^&gm.Loag 3W6 

GOVERNMENT INSURED 

BUSINESS LOANS 
$5Q,QOO-$550,OQO 

51# 15 YEARS 

AK&A 

VENTURE CAPITAL 
sm°' 

BUSINESS LOANS 
MERGERS & ACQUISITIONS 

GENEVA CAPITAL CORP 

Eltttew»daiffiTj07Sc 
201-567-1776 

Naoau/swaOc siMss-$n 
gram- vwk 

LETTERS OF CRE01T- 

212-564-2552 
THE BRANERTON CORF. 

U4Q Broadway, N.Y. 18018 

LOANS & MORTGAGES 
SJ5A-licensed Lender 

industrial. Comnwcfsi. RttMenHat 

sssas?;ss.'?s-dMS 

NEW PRODUCTS 

Developed-Marketed 
for Cash/Royally Sale 

MANUFACTURERS 
NEED NEW ITEMS 
Write or phone Tor FREE 

INVENTION KIT NO. «8 
It has vital irrformaficRtt 

"Your mvenHon-hs Protediotv 
Development & Sals* 

Raymond Lee 
ORGANIZATION, INC. 

"fheidea people* 
230 Part Ave.-.-NYC 10017 

(212)686*100 

sMa.zrp.— 

Affniafed Offices Wutauf US 8. Canada 

INVENTIONS—PATENTS 
WANTED. CASH-ROYAL7Y 

hardware, hseware, auto, dec- 
mech devices, tools, toys, etc 
We develop & manufacture— 
from idea to perfected pro¬ 
duct. tree con sulfations. Eva¬ 
luation and brochure. 

BENNETT ASSOCIATES 
350 W. 57th Street. n VC 

BS3333BEI§j3S§IB^lB|Bj 

HOW LONG SHOULD TT TAKE 
BEFORE YOUR NEW BUSINESS IS IN THE 13 

Bassets Cmerita * 3411 

BLACK? 
31 Mr on? ol the Natron's brgsf•' at 'most successful. |D] 
Cl Mutter Chains. Find out how quctdy Mon aka DiaamJ Write in' 
“J Shops can pul you in an exiting business of your own. Fran- IH1 
Eg] dices available lor New T&rit. New Jassy and Soutftasten JD1 
rri United States. m 
pf Sul then Menefce Kscourt Muffler, Strops fart soraftln® » 
13J special going tor them. An Exsimg raw concapt in hmntnry ]uj 
njj control, pricing, and ssHflfl that puts yoo in control at your nji 
y* marts. 
13 M you're considering a franchise.of any kW.'yoa owe B to |Q| 0jfoui£el/ to at least smd for our free booklet ir-ii 

Absolutely no mechanical sais are requited. Our soccesstui 1=1 
franchisees include a tenner safes manner, a school teacher. ID] 

i-i,3 lady executive and a customs inspector. m 
J3]i It yea qualify, S2S.419 equity capital is rtoufredL 1£1 

E| ^ For additions! Momatten. can D. A Kraft (coned) A ID] 
ra (au)28B-159d.OrmaatlMCOt9<]nbdowtod«. (Ucoiddba fjj! 

tea best move you'rt ever made.) . 1M| 

n Phase mail me a free copy of your oew botitt eq&ring fd 
31 lidneka's toterislc, hiflh-pnrttt frandiSe oRMdunlltai^ - 13 

BJ BIB.a__ 13 

31 ADDRESS:_1 13 

® erre__g 
31 ig 

El --ap^r M 

MEINEKE DISCOUNT 13 
MUFFLER SHOPS, INC. |G] 

377 Rt 17, Suite til ’ BI. 
Hasbrouck Heights, New Jersey 07604 gj 

laSIalalsStalalalalaisIalaials s 

j Name_ 

J Address 

j City---— 

(State- -- Tip 
Phone L 

^tlie most respected neoie Ip j TRANSMISSIONS 

' PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES > 
... exist with Romac & Associates. 

TTmnarii npiniiini nml ■—kk|partners fin uffim tu In 1m ihil* 
m NYC Area, Penneylvnnia, Ohio, and in aooduaatem atm. Tba . 
opportunity to bo an independent basmeanuh ejuto for the wdi- 
rootzrated and experienced individual. A record of accumpfiib- 
xnent in the field of accounting or finance or in a nta-oriented 
data processing entivumueut could provide -tha business npt- 
riinrsinuro forsuccew. 

. 4 ASSOCtATES/Parsoanol ConaufUrrtS 

’ I*. «*. SUM, nc, Q—wm a Atm— 

PROFITABLE FSIHIffiS 
HoSoMck. tnc.. fcrport Arm In 9m 
United Stain, M*tog maoipftrtlc oQ 
lamps to Rastaurants. Hotels. MoMa. 
ere. hasaxdusws liaaWJiui avala- 
bM In Nwthsm Now Jersey and 
WmdiBSW County. Consort fuel 
r&xtiating asauras High profits urth a 
mmlimnn nmniM. Work as tow or 
as many hours aa you Bia par day. 
Ideal tw raprod parsons Mho would 
»■ lo narpiainanl thai. oarninga or 
thoao hidMduals Mho wortdlha to 
make a substantial income. Initial 
ntohnA Uwnatomi* roquirod el 
51600- aacurod by invartory and a 
Bno 100 -peroent rapurehaaa 
agremert. Serious fiiaartoia drty, 
piaaaa. For eaoro Mertnaflan Phone 
Kavon ConooOy S16-383-6099 or 
Mtte HoDowtck. toe 300 Sadortc 
Read Sovtoaopion, N.Y. 11BOZ. 

(YOGURT NUT HOUSE) 

Hottest new raqey makbig* 
no itick naioo opcnUion 

HI INCOME. 

Come Soe Our PSot Store Al 

ISO FULTON ST 

Near Broadway 

Locations aveflable In 

N.Y,IU,Conn. 

2127349-1698 
Mr.Kofbert 

MONTfiOKRYGRWT 
mosm\suiscmns 
A fir^-fina erdnno IPWdWt often- 
tog to to* booong tola— atoo- 
rronca atdusby. 
(X. Carters sugpry a cortnutog Bom 
ol osdbng. popUar. brood name 
product* ol 'igHatfscml to a 
nmmng marhamtoca. Profits begin 
oocmng day? 
Cooplaia pdm * todkidea dto 
■atoebon. alow art-up. opamng to- 
Nrtory. » fi* r^uswg by nrtor ro- 
artf. For a cam nwoiiwM ol erty 
S43ooo.. . »«a noip you cram* 
fmancnT lacerty* 

ForoomufinatotaroMdoa;. 
F wnaaorcad- 

RJ. Burun Aanociataa. Inc. 
333 Sylvan Ave. ■ 

Eogtewood CSflb. RJ. 07B32 
(201)567-9292 

TIME IS RUNNING OUT 
Is 1376 lo be Bw same old year ertth 
the saoM proMems and frustrations? 

The year M. beooroea tho turning 
piart in your kla, a business ol your 
owo. axdtBMnt, profits, -Mapan- 
deoce. 
Dealerships now avatabte-35.990. 
Ona 6ua investment 

• HUgipMn, ropidly saBog turn- 
wir« products . , 

• SO Conaway new* locaBaua 
• No safllng or soBcmng roueirad 
■ Fuft Mwa/part fiw tom of 

• Rapwehasa AgrMawot In- 
ciudad 

C* coBiei * wto fv Aroisr Honserta 
Mr. Richards—{215^887-2700 , 
(MKnf HARDW ABE CENTERS, WC. 

1063 Easton Road 
Rosfyn, Pa. 19001 

-’-■m -1 

New flavor: Establish-mint! 
■Each year many stores change hands as store- t 

. owners retire or move to new places^ And an .1 
established Baskins-Robbins location is one of the 
best ways for^ou to get.in&mess- 

Why? An established store offers you a-buHt-in 
\ neighborhood, of customers. The store's .eqiiqj- 

ment and facilities are in place. 

Right now, we have established stored for sal&. 
Establish your future how and contact us. 

Gtl a-taste. Geta store. G&afuxdi* 

'For Aa Excellent Location in . 
BROOKLYN, QUEENS or Staite&.I^nd 

Write or eaU 914472-1431 Joe Geraci, Fnuehse‘% 

ASK THE ONE 
y/HO OWNS QM 

i Ifs the oneway to find out what a parti cu la 
franchise is allabouL It's the only 

-■ way to find ouCwhat ifa like to own ancL 
V manage a personnel agency — . 

your own DunhllL - 
When you talk with usyou’tl firtd out that 
DunhUI tsavitaJ national network of 160 
personnel placement agencies. Growlng- 

- ;dynamic-pfofitab!e.WawIl!trainyou, 
guTdeyou gndconsfstanLfy be there when 
youneedus.Yduwillbepartotthe 
Ounhlll interchange —the roost unifijue 

Ty approach to placing people and filling'. 
- i-jobs, anywhereInUie country, by using k 

• "other D.unhili offices. A way to Sand alone 
in your community. . ( ‘ 

- Talk with us today i Wa'II not only arrange . 
to tall you aHI&bout us butwa’ll alsa.teU 
you about “the ones who own one". ; 

- We'll even give you afist of all the 
JXmhlil offices so that you can compare ft 

- with the fist that others give you. 

,■ Czlt now ond ask hr - ■ 
_ FrencMee Director 

■i* ' Donhai Pmomrol System, Inc. 
{212)582^555 A 

. SDBBfflS 
.700 White Plains Rd. 

ICBCHEfill 
STORES 

Scarsdale.N.Yl 10583 

Dunhill 

Rocky Geaziano, Lee Myles Spokesmen. '1 

HEY! YOU CpULDOWNA j 

___ <gJjJ^'CENTERf . j 

J You don't need automotive experience. You'll get | 
| a great training program based on Lee Myles long j I history in the transmission business. And, you 1 

can't beat 28 years of experience. For details, call I 
| cofect toMr. Fraik 212 386-0100 or send coupon. J 

I Lee Myles Associates Corp. I 
59-24 Maurice Ave., Maspeth, New York 11378 1 

TIRED OF WORKINGFOR SOMEONE ELSE? 
TIBS) OF dVINC ALLOP YOtJESBLPANOTBBCHVINO 

Bmgh m& on eonprototaw (or a job m«B duwT 

CALL'US NOW—WE CAffHgLPl ■ 
*B« part erf * multi zniHioti doP*r exhotzy 

VNo sefling ezperiesce nertted. , 
*N«w patented itrvBntiou ' 

"A Product every motorist oaedd 1 
p 'NoCoapetiticin 

■fc&ay areas availeUe./ 
"Cuifuitaed boy-bteia , ' 

"Unlimited canmtgsfor fall Uiuarpart tzma. 
Can you fiparo 7 houn i weekl 
Total IbvitotzDent—S199S.OO- 

CALL MR. SMYTH 212-765^2053 
OR WRITE a 

MANUFACTURERS MARKETING MEDIA, INC 
• 210 Central Paris Soi, NYC 10019 - 

In nvida Call Mr.Perrr; 
- (813)644-1688 

TO START YOUR OW 

BUSINESS? 

Coma to thn "Own Your Own, B - 
Exposition and talk to npa front d , 
franchHm and dtstriboton from i ■ 
coast - They may hava just what ' 
looking for-no obllsatlon. 

JUNE25,26,27,28 I 
Admission $3.00 - children flrt 

Showlwiin-Fri&Stt1|un,4( 
Sun & Mon 1 .m. - 6 p.m. .. 

At din RAMADA INN, E.BmnH 
Rt 38, axit 9» of N. J. Twnplm 

WhSa Yflsr Customer* 
Hake Their OmSaedMtt 

ZirZ is air owner operator or 
muRjple unit.chain operation 
featuring the ZIP'Z ,-Maka 
Your Own Sundae" bar. 
ZIP'Z is now operetta In 
eighteen states and Can* 

i ada. ZIP'Z can be located . 
I in strip shopping centers i 
\ and mafl sites. ZIPZ is a / 
I complete operation in* | 
R eluding SITE LOCATION, fl 
] FRANCHISE. EQUIP- fc 
4 MENT, and TRAINING. Jk 

RRST YEAR SALES 
hwitapidinmt 

*1 at.-- uWTOIU taOOUrfm 

UrtM-to'W 

ihwfiiaimdnHMBriiba 
MM « pm rt dMt M« pmAwu M 

Nilirtul FamUtu Sew*. 

Ibk&kUmh ash how 
• Reiarcfirt sfle stfKlfrM' 
• CaaiiauiaQ mantgtmmte4 

•drtrtbwjuflporf 
• •RKu&vuaMofppgnm - 
* - ttMBm**a*Btort*t - 

■ ComufiltrfMgiMCKtf 
• ORCCO r Btomof/rr paJctibf 

aod fiodr wt cantor i 

Bifoa eoutortog mj kaoctiH kwa-] 

OWI . 
ARB 

OPERATE 
TonowRiusmss; 

kSEU 

rand McNally 
ROADMAPS 

'■ THROUGH 

• MPVBONGI14CHHES •> 

WumKiCOMNicY 
SEBMCC STATKMB ■ HOTRS ' ' • 

MOlRS - CM RENTAL 
-WHERE FREE STREET-HAPS 

HAVEKBI nSCONRNUBh 

Alio MMuaif reianraBtmfa* 
HmriKnasTiuKera 

POCKET SIZE 
RAND McNALLY 
ATLAS of the U.S.A. 
AT L9N VSiatW MJrQtME FNCBt 

. lAGMNnmttVTm . 
" OPPORTUNITY TP PUT 

YMJUSaFrt BtnMGSS 
WTTMWFWtstpaaEaOT . 

aUGGEStSieUMCMfOUIUtf . 

f‘f‘KT 

TBAM8BDSS 

: ANOPPOR 
RIG-: 

TW;;. 

i ANT 

• Mmykwtane,.'- 
sSavafette > 

• Absolutely ne~^T 
Ml legdred. - 
amoamnt ba ».•. 

r oouraehduded-1,'. I \ 
• MMmum casf1 

$26,000 

Cdoolect(215)iik 

America's Okfcrt Ucensats 
> Of lee Oeam Shops. 
<1- 
L.' Bcm»fluiuncnMiuuES 

Than—untrtBntogtoto your a— 
fcudnota. At F-O-R-rm+r-E, yoi» 

aurawirftowrt.Wa _ 
m« pnrm you wot) Rw Mart-up . 
trojrtng md pmnanont support to 
iw*o your burtnsa to 0w 
kmihio Eaecoti,« and fiOMto* 
jJJWW* Pdemjrt* BM a 

PO-B-T-twgfi grewtog f*m8y of 
panonoal burtnattM fry ealag Roy 
Sondoro, rt Bta»a7^314. 
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Whatever the Result, a Momentous Election 
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. ,; ^nist Role 
I’fftrnment: 

j y. 5 1 ■^ 
X 3 5 Italy will take part in 

1-.r 3 j»y J«id tomorrow that 
profound change in 

■ •-^Vt-World War II Em©- 
-Lil'ivfs'T the first time since — Mj~ iu» umc »kb 

Communist Arty fax 
-tq European nation 

CcQ^ bailee of becoming a 
through victory at the 

1 ‘■‘^SammanJst Party does 
thme probably will 

Govermpeot. Mr. BcarHngner has in¬ 
sisted Be'wants not a Communist re¬ 
gime Wit-tee broadest possible ©oak- 
tion;. thaC be says, is the osdy way. 
to deal effectively with gal/s tnoublar. 

Blacks Explode 
In S. Africa; ^ 
Scores KiHed 

J alteration of 
within other Em©- 

"in the East-West 

i 

. i. •- ' 

r ■ ..... -•••• 

‘■1 * 
I -If-. — 

e fi - - : • . 
•. * 

< + > - ' f 
v'. 

A •» • *• 
*v», *•-<■ - * 

*3?^1 ■1 
r-- » • - 

&.V.-' 

l*> 'Jrw •» •• 
■B1'** ♦ 7*" 

■ . ‘ »-■ 

in Vietnam and 
^V-.»*C%cted periods of cpn- 
o-directly or through 

''intoal policy of dd- 
. .. ..''r^viet Union .and th» 

r.’-^hs served to lessen 
■’*: years; as one result, 

5‘v "^Parties in Western 
* V-.^-become more accept- 

~ •-less feared and de- 
that a Communist 

-“-“JJn Government may 
ii; .'Western leaders, 

w^jmtuy of State Hen- 
• ’ - v,.ja.responding to the 

oopist parties and 
-——fear that the 

f •,y^a^«y benefit -sub- 
the eyes of 

■. ;.f^^p^Qommnnists win. 1 
tuttiona and the 

*7:. r' mi, inrajediate weak- 
■ - ‘:»i-'«tfa .Atwfec Treaty 

tee European Com- ' 

.rws?.. .. 
v . ••'I* M 

«* 
- ■ ■<•«.- v. or• Vi' ‘~$h* -fyVC? 

—Teal' r-'rZtf'tA? 
-• -Cl* —_.CgA-.r-M.aSa 

, i rjrrr a 3» 
.• *■ » «"■» :• 

.. r 

*. . . 

? 7., - -!- 
5 , ’■ 

IM ' 

li-T . ^jl-. ’J 
'hz* • r * v « 

fc-iisM’- " 
s.wer 

Wl , — -a - 
,i ...» • 

T“ - -r * r 

?:;AiC" 
• ■ - X* 
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^ J.r r- BVn " ■ 
• •ir-r9fihe- rise irf Commu- 

It cttnes after 
., ^ ^iHnmation by 

• j.l-ocaec Party (some- 
. .'i »ririth minor parties). 

• ■ Jvfanmunlst support 
' '" "rt'r^.'inmberrrf factors. 

. idem, led by Enrico 
" cemsistentfy pro- 
*’. ^-jv^idependence from 
■ ■ :Sn, and they have 

believed., Italian 
. abandoned tho 

i-. I-Ogma of ,'tlie dictar 
:?Cletariat; they adyo- 

;-..'' ^jinocraiy as well as 
1. Vj'>ship in Uie Atlantic 

. ;>©mmon Market. All 
; .'; ?/ow uneasy,- bot h: 

. ' • "■ ... 

-'J^hristian Democrats 

K Tbe b&tcln wbeu bgr .Oe^pf sniaa 
s of ^artheid, most etaoafcW£tafc^£ 

their own^-towndi|pS'j^Sba^46km 
v lari; week rioted ^n- to«vndi%)0 
. and two gmvexariieSt JMd many^fceAe 
F Idfleri and ^ tlte of 

whke and Uack^efoteynL sMdng to . 
contain the violence.'The sndden enxpv'* 
tion, rare in SmUb Afiic^eaMfltBtad 
new- and. onusoes esvxdeche' of bow 
quickly the already tease ;contfflSoiw 
of the southern part of-the conthM>nt 
can worsen. • 

.Them is no chance that the IS nnl- 
Eon unarmed.and hdidess biacka.of 
South Africa can- successfully. -Chal¬ 
lenge the trained army-and sophisti-.' 
cated weapons of the AS millinn whites 
who'have imposed apartheid an thwm. . 
But there is no doubt that majority- 
rule is the eventual afan of South Afri¬ 
ca’s blacks as it . is the immediate de¬ 
mand of those in neighboring Rho¬ 
desia. And the unexpected, destructive 
rioting has only re-emphasized what 
has been apparent for- months: There 
is a race between diplomacy and guer¬ 
rilla warfare, in southern Africa, and 
the rioting may constitute a signal that 
the time for that race has been fore¬ 
shortened. 

The surface issue that led to tha 
rioting is itself symptomatic of the 
fundamental ^uesttob of who will gov- ■' 
era The regime has attempted to im¬ 
pose a mew regulation requiring black ?. 

. students in. some, black schools . 10 
sto^y naH-their sidijects in Afitffcaansi' 
regarded by bLacta as t&e towage of : 
their oppressors. Students hr Soweto;: 
tfae huge Wac^ towiMJ^ i few mRes 

-from modem Johamierijarg—where 
blacks wark.but cannot live, except as. - 
the'; domestic^ servants of whites— 
ma irbed in demomteatfon. ■ 

There was rfi«ce-iq> between- joHda . 
and students -WUnDuday JWr arindh 
eadh side hbma the attec-lbe polme 
fired. The students rioted. The rioting 
spread to other blatft enclaves m. 
there were other clashes in winch-po¬ 
lice used automatic weapons.. 
; The' Government’s most recent fig¬ 
ures were that more team 100 (aS hat _ 
two black) had-died and more than 
1,000 were injured. _ 

Government and police officials ex- . 
pressed determination, to end the riots. 
Prime Minister- John Vorster said in 
Parliament: "We will riot he mtnni- 
datwt and will maintain law and drier 
at all costs." - 
- Despite the Moodshed in Sooth Af¬ 

rica, it is in Rhodesia — whose racist 
regime under-Ian Smith.is not recog¬ 
nized as.a^ Government by.most coun¬ 
tries in the' world that the current:' 
danger of warfare is greater. 

Mr. Smith is so ter nnyfddfaig.: Last 
week he issued -nfew regulations de¬ 
scribed by his regime as liberalizing 
segregation xules for public accommo¬ 
dations but resided by most other* 
as inadequate as a -response to'the 
Mack demand for xprnk adf-rule. 

Much of the gueniEa: aLCllvity against 
Ms regime is intooded tojarovide point 
for tee*' diplomat^- pressxre on Mr. 
Smith. Lari: week; spme^afjhe. pres¬ 
sure was applied by Mr. Vorster, who 
/eared — and. sowhasmorereason 
to fear — ni<it - fyntimwrf turmoil in 
Rboderia. can oidy: endanger his own ■: 
Government-:: ^ § 
" Mn JV6orter Is' sdiedaled to meet 

i 

C; 

■c; 

so long*.they -mi* feared — ind now hts more resson 
• .- j*- f Italy’s inefiicieut - to fear' — teat • turmoil .in 

‘ -lploydant, hi^i in- Rboderia. can qirfyien^piger his own 
-. f'-: tion in high phees." ‘(tovteumeiit :-' • '' 

!3 different Govern- - ' Mc Voreter ls adiedaled to meet 
.. <?>st 30' years, most" with-' Shcnehny of Ante iri 
t '■ 7- reshuffling of the West Gdmaqy this week.’ Unless tee 

•-. meetingis-canctaech'Mr. Bsringer 1ms 
'ij icades the -Christian arid he wHl press Me,- Vpntwr- to- de- 

; r^jeen in power, tee dde whefiber his nat&m’s fate is sq<- 
. as changed. Womqr ■ atete froarlhat of Rboderia. 

t tone in 1946 bat While the diplomacy .proceeds, ao- 
ng a significant fan-- . -aiTTna ana beSng ddBvtfed 

r -Oriented Christian and promised to African natkau by- 
a -^-jjenated many worn- '. tee United States as Weil ms tee Soviet 
'■ 5 • /£ans by their oppo- Union. ' 
'lirV* cfonn and abortions. • (rHe usudl: black reaction, page 3^ 

;• "V" « t*.hfW- y jt-*- -V \ j, . 

'jpfr '4-. .t l./- - 

;r^ieen in power, te® 
» • as changed. Woman 

*•''\t rime in 1946 but 
••: ng a significant fan-". 

r , ; v-oriented Christian 
. " a y^ienated many warn- . 
. ■ r.. '*. /Bans by their oppor 
... ./-‘j vi'dbna and abortions, 

j-'’.*»'»■,;lon gaierally cred- ■ 
ts with honest, re- 

.ocratic government . 
. ’-'nd- cities they ai- 

■ ': has been quiet-by 
• * 3s bat typical for 
r- ' . ... it has strewed mod- ‘ 
“ ;«ots lave asserted 

.iin an Italian Gov- 
ake Rome subserv-. 

- . --1 .. Statements by Mr. 
Vlisident Tord about 

'•: •'e been used by tee 
f .^r v-rties. 

" >'5|i6nal elections, the - 
:>';(witMii two percent- 
f, ‘r jsing• the Christian -' 

- * ",. ’ ,<most popular Txariy 
better this' time;- 

.^|te kept out of the 
-\f • ' 

/ i* • ■ 

. • Prerioent Fert arid Reagan 
now ■ are ^paying -court to tee laft few 
aiuiar<kdeiate&. >ag«l. 

Thri World.- 2 The Jtegiori > K% 

The Hation 3 Ideas dk Trend* 7 

*fw» AmhB/Edwva a AgocMtas 

Enrico Berfinguerfnd aides at a Communist Party rally. 

The West’s View of Rome 
Is Clearly Disturbing1 

By FLORA LEWIS 

- PARIS—As Italians .go. to the. polls, possibly to 
give the Communist Party a voice in government, 
tee rest of Western Europe has been . left with 
nothing it could do but watch and worry. European 
government leaders share Washington's belief that 
Communists in the Italian Government will pose 
grave and discomfiting difficulties for the allies, 
despite all the recent assurances from tee Com¬ 
munist Party chief, Enrico . Bedinguer, about tfae 
Atlantic alliance, the Common Market and. the'East-. 
West balance. 
: Last week. Western defense ministers talked about 
everything else as usual, carefully muting the fears 
about Italy that were on everybody’s mind. “How 
could we make ccmtingency plans about keeping 
secrets away from Italy or affecting weapons and 
bases, with our Italian colleague right there in the 
meetings?” said (me ambassador. “Of course, there 
would be a division of sensitive papers right away 
fif Ommmnists join-tee Rome Government]. We've * Pnnfikllh^ 
had some experience withPoituga] and Iceland [which A Worge Possibility 
have had Communist ministers]. But Italy will be kBut as the decisive day approached, analysts in 
much, more important and more difficult. Still, the European capitals came to feel a new distress, 
there’s nothing to do.-but wait and hope. Tm an it was teat, the Italian voters would -leave things 
optimist.” ... pretty much as. before, with no conclusive gain for 

President Valftry Giscaxd d’Estaing, of France, either side. "That could be the worst of all," said 
' has Chosen to emphasize the probably divisive and °tie. European diplomat ■ 
destructive impact on tfae European community, not Either way, the Italian campaign has rearranged 
because the w»H»n CommuaHts would refuse to be European' political scene in a way that may bo 
good partners’but because they would almost cer- lasting. The idea of .’’Eurocommunism." like “Euro- 
tafartr be oWfted to take measures against com- mtr '^Eurocheque" and "Eurodollar,” implying 
muuity rales. They have already said they would something involving the -community of Western 
put quotas on meat and oil Imports, and might Europe and not dependent on nationality, his 
decide to make many more .trade restrictions and emerged with a momentum of its own. 
cut off the outward flow of currency. An economi- . Jbe Italian Communists have taken firm new po- 
cafiy weak member is a'difficult burden tor the sitipos to demonstrate their greater attachment to 
community in any case. But the mere presence.of ^ Wes* ^ to Moscow. The French Communists 
tee Communists could frighten investors, further ar® trailing behind them in the same direction. ^ 
wnHarminfwg the Itafia& capacity for recovery and As this divergence develops among Communists, 
wmirmg it more difficult tor partner governments to Communism as the antimagnetic pole of West Euro- 
tustify.spen^ taxpayers’ money on aid, even if poetics is losing its power of repulsion, 
tee leaders wanted to-help. To the extent, that the American-Eurapean tie is 

, ^ _founded on shared anti-Cwmnunism. shifting atti- 

wmn is 5ft the two rtks^fte AtlMt Baida; to Hunpan 
eyes the United States seems to.be moving toward renewed security threat in the combination of tee v,f - fKjv - ,„t - < ... ? 

Soviet weapons bufld-up in Europe and the new ^ ,ssu“w“dl have during its 
election campaign. This has come at a time when 

worid-wide Soviet ratty, capability. ■_ ■ many Europeans have digested and accepted social 
. But tbe most numedude ^and important; ttaeat programs which were long considered leftisfa. 

Yhat Europ^m politicians feel from a possible.Ital- Bat the practical effect of changes in Italy-and 
^Comnramst' success is on their own domestic . one way or' anothcr Italians insist that change must 
P0"”" ■ • - ... ., • come—will almost surely develop on a step-by-step 

In . France, tee Govemmmt side considers a good basis, depending on circumstances which cannot be 
outcome 'for tbe Communists as the worst thoroughly foreseen. That is the way of politic? and 
teat antid happen to France. If the Italian Com- .diplomacy. Theories and plana are propounded, but 
xoumsts enter the Rome Government,, proceed to ihe bard decisions which mark the world are most 
—rrr-—---- -- often taken in the face of concrete events. They are 

; Ffora Lcwis iy tha. chief European diphymatic cor- as unpredictable as any other aspect of human 
respondent of ;Tkei Now YoteTfanes. affairs. 

develop an effective administration, dean up cor¬ 
ruption and generally do well without hurting the 
European alliance or provoking any outrages, it 
could convince tee .French voters that they needn’t 
worry too much about the Communists in France. 

Germany, as one observer said, is "a different 
domino.” There, the concern of Chancellor Helmut 
Schmidt’s Government is that success of Italian 
Communists will help his .rightist opposition, 
strengthening arguments teat Mr. Schmidt's Social¬ 
ists are leading the country to a red doom about to 
envelop Europe. 

Despite their fears about tee impact of a Com¬ 
munist success in Italy, do their own internal politics, 
Europe’s leaders have noticed with considerable 
relief that Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger 
has stopped talking out loud about the Communist 
periL There is general agreement among tee Euro¬ 
peans teat the American anti-Communist campaign 
wasn’t having any useful effect and might have 
been counterproductive, helping the Communists by 
provoking resentment against Washington. 

The View of 
Rome From 
Moscow Is 
Ambiguous 

By DAVID K. SHZPLKR 

MOSCOW—If the Communists win a rota hi an 
ItaUaa coalition Government, tbe Soviet Union wflt 
be presented with a tangle of advantages and dis¬ 
advantages thoroughly intertwined, and no ontrider 
can be'sure whether the Kremlin will see it as a 
victory or a threat. 

As Italians vote in. Western Europe’s most im¬ 
portant election in years, Moscow’s interest is 
focused not only on the Italian Communists, who 
are expected to do well, but also on tbe American 
reaction to the results. Already alarmed by tea re- 

• surgesce of anti-Soviet views in this year’s Ameri¬ 
can Presidential primary campaign, some Soviet 
officials wonder whether a good showing by the 
Communists In Italy might further strengthen con¬ 
servative forces in the United States. One Russian 
asked an American last week: "Would it be seen as 
another Angola?" 

Aside from the possibility of an adverse American 
reaction at a critical moment in the detente rela¬ 
tionship, a Communist win In Italy would bring into 
the Government a recalcitrant party that has struck 
what Moscow regards as a fiercely independent line 
from Moscow, one that helps undermine the Soviet 
party’s view of itself as the flagship of the interna¬ 
tional Communist movement. 

Some Western diplomats believe that if the 
Italian Communists, once in power, were to maintain 
their current endorsement of political pluralism and 
democratic liberties, they could become an un¬ 
welcome model for some Eastern European regimes, 
reviving the forces of liberalization'that were crushed 
in 1969 by Soviet troops and tanks in Czechoslo¬ 
vakia, for example. 

Conversely, a Communist voice In Rome would 
undoubtedly be a pro-Soviet voice on most inter¬ 
national issues. It might even serve to soften the 
line of the Atlantic alliance, if the Italian Communists 
eventually win important ministerial posts in defense 
of foreign affairs, and if they hold to their present 
pledge to keep Italy in tee North Atlantic Treaty 
Organiratioc. ah this would work to Moscow's 
rd vantage. 

. In certain respects, these simultaneous gains and 
* losses tor Moscow-are. expressions of the Soviet 
’■ Union’s split political personality, of tee twin im¬ 

pulses-—one evangelical, the other pragmatic—that 
often contradict each other in tee creation of policy. 

Frixn the evangelical standpoint, the Italian Com- • 
muni sis can hardly satisfy Moscow’s yearning tor 
pure revolution that springs from the fountainhead 
of the Russian Bolsheviks. From the standpoint of 
real-life politics, however, the Italian Communists’ 
only chance to win is to be unorthodox and Inde¬ 
pendent and thereby, perhaps, offer tbe Soviet Union 
some gain in international influence. 

These varied currents have run through the rela¬ 
tions between tee Russians and other Communist 
parties since 1917, creating cycles of revolutionary 
fervor moderated by pragmatio compromise, periods 
of Russian supremacy over other parties followed by 
dissent and factionalism. 

Lenin’s Advice 
In the first turbulent years of power, amid a 

civil war and in need of international support, the 
Bolsheviks tolerated ideological diversity among the 
emerging Communist Parties of Europe. Only in 
the early 1920's did Lenin begin to instruct foreign 
communists on what he considered proper tactics. 

He advised the British Communists to "use every 
kind of trick, cunning, .illegal means, concealment 
of the truth or prevarication" to gain a foothold 
in the labor unions. And as Leonard Schapiro, the 
political scientist, wrote in his history of the Soviet 
Communist Party, Lenin urged that they “support 
the Labor Party leaders by their votes 'as the rope 
supports the hanged man.'" 

Through the Communist International, or Com¬ 
intern. which served as the international organ of 
the Communist movement, Lenin also called for 
Communist support of colonial liberation move¬ 
ments and "bourgeois democratic" movements "so 
long as such support would strengthen the Soviet 
Union and weaken the imperialists." 

Russian domination of tbe world movement, at 
its peak before World War U, eroded quickly after 
the war when Communists came to power in 
Europe, began grappling with their own troubles and 
started to taste independence. Tfais was especially 
true in those countries where the Red Army .was. 
least important in installing Communist regimes, 
such as Yugoslavia, which In 1948 refused eco¬ 
nomic domination by the Russians. 

Western European parties, and particularly the 
Italians, who shared in a coalition government after 
tee war, were a constant source of concern to 
Moscow because they were constantly tempted to 
stray from a revolutionary line for the sake of votes. 

Now. the contacts between the Russian and 
Italian Communist Parties are believed by Western 
diplomats.to be regular and'amicable, despite the 
ideological differences. 

: The Russians have been careful in this .election 
campaign not to play too visible a role. Tbe Soviet 
press has made little more than pro forma endorse¬ 
ments of the Communists, And one informed Euro¬ 
pean diplomat reported that Boris N. Ponomarev, 
a candidate member of the Soviet Politburo in 
charge of nonruling Communist ’parties, had can¬ 
celled a planned visit to Rome, June 5, during 
which he was to have met with Enrico Berlinguer, 
the head of the Italian party. The diplomat specu¬ 
lated that Moscow had decided to keep a low 
profile.- 

"I think they are not so concerned about having 
Communist regimes," he said, "as having 'Soviet1 
regimes—regimes they can really rely on." 

Dovuf K. Shipler is a correspondent for The New 
York Times, based in Moscow. r 
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All the Lines 
In Lebanon 
Have Hardened 

Syrian officials have made clear that 
they have no intention of withdrawing 
their forces from Lebanon in the near 
future. Instead, the Syrians have bees 
consolidating and extending their posi¬ 
tions in Lebanon, while' still trying to 
achieve an elusive cease-fire. 

The hardening of the Syrian position 
has been met by equal intransigence 
on the 'part of the other combatants. 
Thus, although the level of fighting 
has subsided, the Mings continue.' 

Among the victims last week were 
the new United States Ambassador, 
Francis E. Meloy Jr., and his economic 
counselor, Robert O. Waring. They 

''were shot en route to a meeting end 
their bodies abandoned in a garbage 

- dump. The deaths led President Pond 
to " "strongly urge” aH but a few of 
the Americans remaining to leave Le¬ 
banon but a planned evacuation, con- 
.voy was postpone! when its route be¬ 
came too dangerous. 
• Ostensibly the Syrians and the 
Palestine liberation Organization are 
both trying to end the conflict between 

■conservative Lebanese Christians and 
pn alliance of Lebanese leftists and 
^Moslems. But since Syrian troops en¬ 
tered Lebanon in force, the conflict 
has been as much between Syrians and 
the Palestinians, who are allies with 
the Modem-leftist group. 

Tins bitterness was exemplified last 
week by harsh words from a Syrian 
bfficiaL Speaking of the Palestinian 
leader, Yasir Arafat, the Syrian said: 
■■‘Arafat, really, be is a fool. Any Pales¬ 
tinian leader who stands against Syria 
is not only a fool, but he is working 
against the Palestinian cause.” 

In extending their positions inside 
Lebanon, the Syrians have moved clo¬ 
ser to thd Israeli holder than previous¬ 
ly. But, as before during the Lebanese 
crisis, the Israeli reaction has been 
cautious and restrained. Prime -Mirris- 
Qsr Yitzhak Rabin said that an Israel 
incursion into Lebanon is still possible 
if Lebanon seems likely to become 
fitber a Syrian or Palestinian vassal 
state, but for the moment he sees such 
Action as unnecessary. 
. Egypt, Libya, Iraq and some other 
Arab states have sided with the Pales¬ 
tinians against Syria over Lebanon, 
but President Hafez al-Assad of Syria 
is not without friends. Last week be 
made his first trip to a major Western 
European nation, traveling to France, 
which was once the League of Nations 
mandatory power for both Syria and 
Lebanon. France's offer of troops to 
pOliee a Lebanese cease-fire has not 
been accepted, but for diplomatic pur¬ 
poses in bargaining with his fellow 
Arabs, a continued French connection' 
does Mr. Assad no harm. 

those military regimes have been also 
accused of extensive political repres¬ 
sion. 

The human rights commission has 
accused Chile's military junta of “ar¬ 
bitrary jaiiings, persecutions and tor¬ 
ture” of those it believes are political 
opponents. The commission said it 
still lacks a satisfactory reply from 
Chile on 180 persons who vanished 
after being arrested and are presumed 
dead. 

The Chileans say that they have 
Improved methods to control arrests 
and protect prisoners but as the hemi¬ 
spheric delegates were meeting in 
Santiago, 30 persons trying to get 
asylum in the Bulgarian Embassy were 
arrested and taken to a nearby prison 
camp. 

Uruguay Retreats 
On Democracy 

The last semblance of constitution¬ 
ality In the Government of Uruguay 
has been removed by the overthrow of 
President Juan Maria Bordabeny by 
the armed forces. Although Mr. Borda- 
berry, who was elected in 1871, bad 
continued in office following the mili¬ 
tary's seizure of power three years 
ago, real authority rested with the 
aimed forces. They disbanded Con¬ 
gress and labor unions, and cracked 
down rigorously against urban guer¬ 
rillas and political opponents. De¬ 
tention centers held thousands of 
prisoners. 

According to quasi-official state¬ 
ments, the military plan to follow Mr. 
Bordabeny with an interim regime 
that could lead to traditional,party 
politics in about three years. But; 
given the example of military regimes 
elsewhere in Latin America, real de¬ 
mocracy is unlikely to return. to 
Uruguay in the forseeable future. 

Overseas Bribes, 
A Soft Approach 

Mao, Aged, Sick, 
Won't Play Host 

An official announcement that 
Chairman Mao Tse-tung will no longer 
receive visiting foreign leaders has 
been taken to confirm reports that the 
82-year-old statesman’s health is pre¬ 
carious. The announcement from Pe¬ 
king inevitably draws attention to the 
question of who will succeed Mr. Mao 
a£ China’s leader. 

The speculation has been clouded 
by events since the death earlier tills 
year of the Chairman's longtime col¬ 
league, Prime Minister Chou En-lai. 
Before his death, Mr. Chou had .appar¬ 
ently been preparing Acting Prime 
Minister Teng Hsiao-ping to take over 
the premiership and possibly even 
leadership of the country. 

But Mr. Chou's plans apparently ran 
afoul of conflict between the so-called 
pragmatist group in the Peking leader¬ 
ship with which Mr. Chou and Mr. . 
Teng were identified, and the radical 
group reportedly dominated by Chang 
Chun-chiao and Mr. Mao’s wife, 
Chiang China Without Mr. Chou’s 
protection, Mr. Teng was dismissed 
from his posts and a relatively un¬ 
known official, Hun JCuo-feng, was 
named to succeed him. 

State Department officials, eking 
conciliatory speeches by Mr. tiua and 
continued Chinese diplomatic and 
commercial activities abroad, believe 
that the pragmatists still are in con¬ 
trol in Peking. 

President Ford has proposed legisla¬ 
tion to curtail bribes and other “ques¬ 
tionable payments” to foreign officials 
by American. business corporations, 
but his proposal is less stringent than 
several others now before Congress. 
He justified the softer approach as be¬ 
ing (1) the only enforceable method, 
(2) acceptable to i majority in Con¬ 
gress, and (3) all that is needed since 
“the.number of , • ..firms implicated 
has been relatively small.” 

Mr. Ford's proposal requires Ameri¬ 
can firms to disclose all such pay¬ 
ments; no penalties would be imposed 
if. they made such disclosures to any 
Government agency. The President 
also called for movement on an inter¬ 
national agreement to prevent bribery 
by multinational companies and be en¬ 
dorsed proposals to tighten laws that 
make it illegal to falsify records to 
cover up bribes. 

Senator William Proxmire character¬ 
ized Mr. Ford's proposals as “bureau¬ 
cratic copout” They fall short of Mr. 
Proxmire's to make corporate bribery . 
an outright crime. 

But the President is probably correct 
in his assessment that tourer legisla¬ 
tion would not pass Congress; major 
companies oppose stringent laws on 
the matter and they have lobbied bard 
against tougher legislation. 

However, the President’s characteri¬ 
zation of the number of firms involved 
as “relatively small” has-been ques¬ 
tioned by Mr. Projcnrire, among others. 
•More than 125 corporations have ad¬ 
mitted to the Securities and Exchange 
Commission that they paid bribes or 
had “questionable” expenses overseas. 

The number may be less important 
than the size of the firms; about 76 
of the 125 are members of the Fortune 
500 listing of the largest industrial 
firms. Further, the commission’s listing 
only reflects known instances of such 
payments. Surveys have shown that 
they have become a generally accepted 
aspect of American business dealings 
overseas. 

Progress on 
Food for Poor 

Rights Appeal 
To Chile 

Twenty-one of 23 nations attending 
te general assembly of the Oiganira- 
tion of American States have called on 
Chile to permit an international agency 
to continue monitoring alleged civil 
rights violations in that country. Some 
of the nations, including the United 
States, are disappointed that more spe¬ 
cific criticism was not approved. 

At last week’s meeting, the United 
States, Venezuela, Colombia and 
Jamaica sought a stronger mandate 
for the Inter-American Human Rights 
Commission, but they were unable to 
get support among the majority of 
Latin American governments domi¬ 
nated by conservative military groups. 
Brazil, Uruguay and some others of 

Seemingly significant progress has 
been made' by the United Nations- 
sponsored World Food Conference: As 
international fund has been set up to 
help the poorest countries produce 
their own food.. 

Firm commitments of about $936 
million were made to rite proposed SI 
billion fund at a meeting in Rome last 
week. (The rest of the money is ex¬ 
pected to be raised by September.) 
This will mean that the propored inter¬ 
national Fimd for Agricultural Devel¬ 
opment may be able to go Into opera¬ 
tion early In 1977. 

The main obstacle -to 'creating the 
fund had been political disablements 
between Western industrial countries, 
oil-rich countries and have-not na¬ 
tions. Most of those disagreements 
either were worked out or referred to 
a commission equally representing the 
three ; factions." The international 
fund win be the first concrete result 
of the'Worid Food Conference held 
in Rome in November of 1974 seeking 
ways to alleviate hunger which afflicts 
about a half bHUon of the world’s 
Decole* - 
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The Rule on Teaching of Afrikaans Was a Kind of Last Straw 
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A staircase to a suburban- railway station in Sooth Africa; a 
gfrmTar staircase for blacks is situated a few yards away., 

By ANTHONY LEWIS 

An American trying to puzzle out the reasons for 
the bloodiest riots in; South Africa’s recent history 
wondered why the'Pretoria Government bothered 
with the regulation that sparked the trouble: a role 
that schools for blacks teach partly in Afrikaans, the 
Dutch-descended language of the dominant white 
group. “When the situation is sensitive* anyway,” it 
was asked, "why do they do something so provoca¬ 
tive—and so unnecessary?” 

ft 4s a good question, a fundamental one, but at 
the same time a little naive. For the language ride is 
only ood of a thousand laws and regulations that 

press upon the blacks of South Africa—and all of 
them, would seem provocative to-an American who 
had to live undo- them, : • " 

Suppose white American families were told that. 
their children would be taught aH their school sub-' 
jects in French and Dutch from now on. Imagine* that 
virtually all white children, regardless of ability; 
were given a different and inferior kind of education 
—less advanced, fitting them for lower-level work. 
Suppose the white children had to pay fees in public 
schools while others went free: And finally, imagine 
that all this was imposed on the white families with¬ 
out, any vote or choice on. then- part,- even though 
they made up 70 percent of the country's population. 

That is the reality- for blacks in Souto AfncaJTheir - 

. ;chlidreh get "Bantneducation,"aphra$a 
- ticatecL blacks scorn. The state spends a 

year oji the average white pupil, $41 fc 
In Soweto, the huge black township* 1 
high school for every 16,000-families; A 
burgiitea-miles awayr there is one far;/ - 
wfaite famflies. Last week, the riots starh,^ 

: and rapidly.spread to other black encj 
- of blicks were lolled.- ■ ' « ; . 

■'?: The’pflrticular language nde has its., r I V 
division of -South Africa's whites ben j. 
speaking Ehgfiah and Afrikaans. The 

-."though-more numerous, and In the cc fT 
longer, wyre politically submerged uatfl r'fj 
they' took power. They, then quite un‘ 1 Va 
moved tp make the.country bffinguL B 

■ fee blacks are at a special dfaadver 
- schools must all teach English and Afril 
pages.’ Africans, who begin speakfaq _ R; 

. tongpe. must then use the two additk " 
languages of instruction. 

< ’• But education provides only a part o~- ‘ 
- restriction ;'and discrimination that . --f 

. bladtt in South Africa.'.Up system is l -. 
" ’worjd by' the Afrikaans 'word' aparthi' .- 
"apartness.. 

No black African, can be present in a -■• 
.. . of Scrufib Africa—87 percent of the comr 

" all cities—^without a social pass. Usual! 
\ a pass for htasatf atone at first; he lb 

racks, leaving his family behind. If he w 
fibrils yedrs, li) of them with a singl 

. .'entitled to rent a. house—if he can 
. •oannot ever own real estate. 

..Politicalty,thei»^xuid«r^MackAfr 
- has no rights whatever no vote, no right 

a registered labor union. Attempts to U 
organizations have regularly been meg 
ment bans err,prosecutions.»- . t W 

^Primitive ‘City* 
■ Living conditions are just as unequal I 

• black. The largest black “city”-fadeH#"* 
most populous place in southern Africf II II ■ 
Only 15 'percent of the houses.therall^^ ■ ■ 
toilets, 20 percent electricity; Sow-eto r* 
markets or other large stores,- because 
bids them. ■ 
' Government officials point out, fairly 
black income and living standards are 
weto than , in the black-ruled states or- 

. Jftha average American Jiadio Jive far • 
circumstances of a black South Afric4Iipa*$*l 

> wonder how Jife eoiild havrgqne on j, ,» 
out an explosion? ; JUlnC 

.-Fart of the answer is,, tit course, tha: 
under even extreme drcumstances; peogjjjg 
adjust to survive. Whites in South Afrf 

' a monopoly of- power that moist older— 
, long since grven up any thought of cha - . 
' . Significant that last week’s protest was — - 

stfjocf students. The previous major . 
.tioris, twrxyears ago, were led by Waclr ■ • 

- and Asian university'students.. * v 
The Sooth African Government sound: . 

’ Southern white American officials of t-■ - 
' it says that apartheid makes tor a fc - . ■ 
- Mack and white.,The attitude Is ur-- 

- The whites are only 17 percent of tl 
now; projections show they will be less ; - 
cent ra the year 2000. j 

The official answer to the dilemma; - 
development,” the creafliou of indepei?-;.,. . 

.-’-lands” for the different tribal groups.!-;, • 
- eminent argues, the Africans will hftV-;:. 
tod—each in his“conntiy.” . ■ — .... 
■ But the difficulty, as last week's rfc . 
calty showed, is tiiat most Made Africa]- iiXj. 

-* the urban areas of South Africa and wan^-.. 
They actualty have no choice: The “ho- T ■■ 
only' 13 percent of.the country's land a.* - 

• not conceivably offer a livelihood to n . 
The situation fa about as intractable,. V .... 

gerous as could be imagined, qpd .' 
worse by the absence of responsible Wat_...' 
The natural black leaders have mostly 
off by the Government: Nelson Mandt-, 
Robert Sobukwe restricted to a remote.' 
student leaders-prosecuted arm deto,'- 
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But Events in Lebanon Make It Difficult; Assad Visiting Paris 

French Keeping Up Arab Relations *■■ oe-ijt 
* Ci tie »« 

PARIS—France’s jpolicy of “ail azimuth fnendship” 
with the Arab world, trying to be on the best of 
terms with everyone, is being severely tested by 
events in Lebanon. 

President Hafez al-Assad, of Syria, came to town 
last week seeking French approval far his army’s 
intervention in Lebanon. His discussions with Presi¬ 
dent Val&y Giscard d’Estaing were cordial enough 
but the French sidestepped outright approval. 

The French were already todchy about 'an offer 
made by Mr. Giscard dKstamg, in New Orleans at 
the end of his visit to the United States, to send a. 
French truce-keeping force to Lebanon. 

Privately, French officials do not hesitate to de¬ 
plore what several have been calling the President*s 
“unfortunate” remarks. “If he were Machiavellian, 
which he isn’t,” -said one, “he would have made 
that- offer in the time and place he did in order to 
assure- that Franca wouldn't get involved.” 

The French public and most of the Arabs de¬ 
nounced the scheme end it has little chance of befog 
implemented, although one of the previous opponents, 
President Anwar d-Sadat, of Egypt, said last week 
be now would agretif the Lebanese asked far the ■ 
French troops. . 

By the time Mr. Assad reached Paris, most of the ■ - 
tumult had died down and he and Mr. Giscard d’Es¬ 
taing were able to cite general agreement on the 
subjects'they discussed. That was more or less about 
what Mr. Giscard d’Estaing had said after Mr. Sadat 
came a few months ago arising French support against *’ 
Syrian intervention in Lebanon. 

"Our policy fa to agree with our friends, and we 
are friends with all the Arab'world,” said one of¬ 
ficial with a.twinkle in. his eye. 

He conceded that it was difficult, but said it ' 
didn’t cause any lasting trouble and that Arab 
leaders understood that France really couldn’t in¬ 
tervene in their quarrels and appreciated the effort 
to be on good terms with alL 

(hie of the harsher criticisms of the troop offer- 
far Lebanon came from-Algeria, which denounced it •„ 
as a rqxisa of‘*past ookmial expeditions.” That has 
been answered and the matter set aside. 'Francti- 
Algerian -relations have been sour, lately, mainly be¬ 
cause.Paris came out ouz Morocco's side in the 
Algerian-Moroccan dispute over the Sahara.; 

-.-vis, but France has not sought to . 
Christiana against their Moslem compa: ^ ■ 

■ Officiate point out that Britain has ')'r 
.old coimectkms, linguistic and cultural c: 
and once had even greater commercial^ : 
the Arab worid than France. But ithas^ 
as a power of .even nostalgic import^, 
MfiWp East. •s-.'- * - 

President HafezaJ-Assad ot Syria. 

The assiduous French effort to- please all Arab 
leaders puzzles the Israelis almost as moch'-as it 
irritates than, since they have studied the results 
in terns ot Sen. benefit for France ahd find than 
wanting; 

Nor do French officials pretend that they have 
done better in:oil siq^jfies or ixices, or :on big 
profitable Baled to the Arabs, becanse of their pol¬ 
icy. 

.‘There is a certam sensitivity in Paris at.tire 
charge that the'policy--fa mainly, mercenary, anti 
the facts bear out the rebnttaf- 

The French have, not 'gained more than others, 
and'the tflf .came from-paiitkiahs-before the busi¬ 
nessmen grit involved. It came abruptly, in T9G7, 
when then President Charles de Gaulle reversed the: 
long-standing pro*Israd policy just after the 'start 
of the six-day wax. ' 

Nor are historical ties really- felt here as the 
reason for what France likes to consider its spe¬ 
cial position among. Arabs. There are language and 
cultural bonrfar particufariy witfrXebaaese (arfstk 

'S dee# lewasu time that France sea^': ’|r’ 
' fa seen by both the Arabs and Sovie' t.-^V 

kty allies to some of the Arabs, as the ;-v ' 
■ pendent” of the Western nations, the’?*, 
> best able 'to give s teeling of distance^-. ‘ ' 
Washington and Moscow even if they ■ 

..ty change power relations. » ;; '.: 

. '- Tt seemed logical, to Isradi anatysts,^' .. 
• dent Assad would choose Paris as that's... ' 
fern capital to visit In the search for.sor* -o-»v 

. balance ag^nst heavy dependence on tb^ ^ 
: Paris was an obvious start - ^ i / ’ 

fa the end, psychological factors ten/^v 
more than history, more than careful cal. ; 
profit;, more than hard political interestc;-:...,' ' - 
"tinct Franco-Arab relationship. 

• This enurged in the sweqang nattoiif »*. . 
agafifat President Giscard d’Estaing’s Jd» :'i-s V . 
addiera retting foot in the Middle East, 
-lets wae .stiU flying. iThere had been 
-French“military contribution,” cd "pe* 
unit^” 'of a "role -to play".for years, and, 

-' - seemed delighted' to be told that- Frano'v^ 
• - to -people - “out there," But the rnfant# t > 

immnait action, there was an ^>p^> 
: -tioa in France. ■ ■ \ 

r- Tl thfri^” said a. wise elder statesr^ 
ev^i-though peojde didn't consdwstyi^-- 
it, what underlay the feeling was Streu 
astroua Anglo-French expedition againrt-; 
1956. ■ " , ■ . - . ' 

Both old-timers.and those now.'respdxV ■ 
ptrficy said with conviction, France ca /r 
intervene or impose any settlfiment ; 
Arabs-or brtween Arabs and Israelis. 1/ ■ } | 
periitty fa essentially a desperate-hope thats^j ; - 
tilings will get beiter befora thty get w 
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N.J y.\ ^ CITY—Despite the predictability «rf the Mexican 
1 ■ 4—thCTe fa o^y one candidate—tension and 
..; f *** accompanying the transfer from an un- 
^ ,. ■“'i * Pre®deat to a relatively unknown successor, 
r.i ■ sas™3 apP1? apt only to Mexico’s cVn"k- domestic 
r ■.^economic troubles, but perhaps as orach to its 
I?. *7*1. || Ji* d* «*t of the. Western Jfamapfae and the * 

-7.." 
‘Vvl^V • • 

By ALAN BIDING 

underdeveloped nations of foe worid. 
During his mne-month Section campaign, the helr^appar- 

~ ent, Josf LGpez FutiUfl, deliberately avoided addressing 
'tin main questions that Ids government win face W avert 
a clash with the outgoing President, Lois Echevenfa Alva¬ 
rez. Instead, Mr. Ldpez Portslto's reluctance to enunciate 
his plans has encouraged powerful economic and political 
groups of left and right to campaign aggressively for a 
new administration .to tyir *nr"ig_ 

Stated sanply, leftists would fifce Mr. I^pez JtortiBo to- 
accefense the domestic reforms of the Echevarria Goretn- 
meot and strengthen Mexico's new ties with the developing 
worfd, whQe conservatives would She reforms "con* 
soiMafod* it not Teamed, nd Mexico's tnufitional links 
with the United States reaffirmed, TW* ^nutgptfy straight* 
forwanl domestic political struggle is cmjgj&eated fay the 
important rote that foreign affairs has *Wmed in home 
pofitics darag foe past fivd years of rthe-Erifevenia Gov- 
ffHypwjf, 

Among the apparent effects of this .confrontation has 
been an upstage ot terrorist violence, whfcfa prffrr have 
attrihoted to the socaSed ^X^mmtosC t^lsao 23d ot 
September" tat which ofber official have suggested 
could be foe work ot right-wing extranlstk trying to pro- 
vote rapressfoa erf the left. Last week; for'eaanpte, one 
Federal agent and tinea gunmen were faHW jn m battle 
in the northwestern city -of Cufiacan, «Mv»igh in this 
case foe anflurtties were uncertain whether guerrillas or 
drag-traffickers were TesjxmsSfle. ' • 

Mr. Etixavenfr's wooing of r>»m» Cuba and the latest 
regime in Chfle before 1973, as weQ as JUS tianhr con- 
cealed antj-Amedcanism have helped strengthen his Image 
beftme dnnyme public opinion. To judge fay hi* 'frequent 

appearances before international bodies, his personal visits 
to dozens of countries and his now-fading ambition to 
become United Nations Security General, Mr. Echeverria 
wants Mexicans to remember him primarily for his foreign 
poScy. 

Bat as foe outgoing President series perpetuation of his 
controversial domestic ami foreign policies by Mr. Ldpez 
PnrtOlOb he also seems convinced that conservative groups 

- in Mexico are receiving hdp from abroad in their cam¬ 
paign to move the next regime to the right. la private, 
Mexican officials even suggest that recent speculation 
against the Mexican peso, and a letter from 30 United 
States Congressmen warning President Ford that Mexico 
is *gabtg CommuafrC form pet ot a foreign (read Ameri¬ 
can) conspiracy to “dcstabflizrT Mexico. 

United States officials dismiss these Mexican fears as 
paranoia, bat they also make no secret of their irritation 
at President EChevecria’s aggressive campaigning for a new 
world economic order and Ms vocal criticism of Washing¬ 
ton’s opposition to it 

In addition, Mexico is """im under increasing 
from Larin American mflitaiy rotates, notably of 
Brazil, Argentina. Uruguay and ChBe. that are angered by 
Mexico’s policy erf giving refuge'to exiles from those coun¬ 
tries. Mexico's refusal to attend <Ma month's assembly of 
the Organization of American States because it was held 
in Chile merely added to the country’s political Isolation 
in the hemisphere. 

Aides close to Mr. Lopez Portillo say that he wiS pre¬ 
serve the broad lines of President Echeverria’s foreign 
policy, insofar as Mexico’s new association with the de¬ 
veloping world is concerned. However, while the next 
Government wfll be linn in its with foe United 

States on economic and trade matters, the aides said it 
would avoid foe oftea-careless rhetoric that has brought 
unnecessary tensions to recent United States-Mextean re¬ 
lations. 

This approach would coincide with Mr. LApez Portillo’s 
reputation as a man of strong chancier and dear vision 
whose preoccupation with efficiency and organization is 
reflected in a quieter, less demagogic and lets polarizing 
style. But Mr. LOpez Portillo's freedom of action will 
depend on the economic situation be Inherits, and foe 
Mexican economy is so dependent on the United States 
that many of foe forces at work are beyond Ux control 

The rapid growth of Mexico's foreign debt and balance 
of payments deficit, the Government's continuing inability 
to control inflation and wavering international confidence 
in the Echevema administration have eroded foe value of 
the Mexican peso to the point that devaluation may become 
inevitable. Arguments against devaluation have so tar 
rested hugely on foe country's considerable oil w*aJtit- 
estimated variously at between 10 and 13 Milton barrels af 
reserves—but some economists feel this oil would be bettor 
served building up a large petrochemical industry rather 
than being exported merely to sustain an overvalued peso. 

The relationship between oil and foe peso will therefore 
probably be the subject of Mr. Ldpez Portillo's first Im¬ 
portant policy decision on taking office. And, even though 
the choice may be taken out of his hands by speculation 
against the peso, devaluation has the additional political 
attraction of enabling Mr. LOpez Portillo to display his 
independence from former President Echeverria. 

Alim ftiduv is a frequent contributor to The New York 
Times on Latin American topics. 
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fit an interview that at rim#* re¬ 
sembled the reflections of an already 
maturated chief executive, Mr. Car¬ 
ter said last week that he intended 
to make tax and welfare reform and 
national medical insurance priority 
items on bis Presidential agenda. Mr. 
Carter also promised to do more than 
the previous two Democratic Presi¬ 
dents, Kennedy and Johnson, to bring 
blacks into policy-making positions. 

A Step to Curb 
Plutonium 

A House-Senate conference commit- 
teehas taken action vTmwfj at.cirbing 

■ international transfer of- equfomfnf - 
used to pnxhice plutonium, .an. essen¬ 
tial ingredient of nuclear weapons/ 

. Ptotonium is made fay reprocessing 
spent uranium, the fuel for nnelear 
energy reactors. When blended with 
uranium, phrtnnhim also can be used 
as reactor fuel .The plutonium industry 
cojjt^rts.tbat plnttaxqm is more eco¬ 
nomical foan nranium, and the policies 
of foe United States, France and Ger¬ 
many encourage efforts toward its 
commercial use. - 

A growing concern. However, is this 
countries without nuclear weapons 
may, it they obtain, reprocessing equip¬ 
ment, use some of the plutonium they 
produce to make bombs. The United 
States forbids foe export or foe equip¬ 
ment, but France and Germany have 
hem negotiating deals with- other 
countries. ... 

Reflecting foe concern, foe House- 
Senate committee last week approved 
an amendment to foe foreign aid biU 

-that would cm off uriKtaiy and ea>- v 
nomic aid to any country that exports 
or imports .foe reprocessing equip¬ 
ment. The measure, which is subject 
to approval by the fhH Congress, is 
said to be foe first Congressional move 
to enact laws concerning foe prolifera¬ 
tion problem. - 

The Administration opposes'-attach¬ 
ing such conditions In foreign aid and, 
in an apparent attempt to avert a tight 
on the issue, the committee added an 
escape daus& It wotdd -permit the 
President to continue foe aid if he 
personally certified that termination 
would have a serious, adverse ~ effect 
on the United Stales, and that he bad 
assurance that tire-country in question 
would not acquire nuclear weapons; 

The Economy’s 
UpbeatLook 
- With a few exceptkkts, Govenanent 
economic . reports for. May looked 
bright and dNoriti, and «ven some 
of the apparent soft spbts.were regard¬ 
ed in Administration quarters as cause 
forcamfbrt. 

. .Industrial productiraa, regarded as * 
broad ^auge of foe economy, rose by 
0.7.percent in May, ti»;I3fo consecu¬ 
tive rise rihcelhe bottom of foe reces¬ 

sion last year. Personal income also 
oomirmedtoTfee. up 11.5percent from 
a year ago, chMfJy because of the con¬ 
tinuing gain fai total tnphpnnt dur¬ 
ing foe recovery. 

Bousing starts continual sluggish, 
however, ait an annual ate of 1.42 
mStion units in May, shghtiy up from 
April but dorm from Fcbrtutjy and 
March. Bmfcfiag permits, however, an 
indicator of future starts, increased. 

Government economists predicted 
that the gain tn gross national product 
for tike second quarter wdl be con- 
adetabty fcetow the 8.7 percent record¬ 
ed for .tire first three, months of the ■ 
year, and quite probably below 5 per¬ 
cent. Retail sales, a large component 
of tareSed off in April and de¬ 
clined slightly in May, probably be¬ 
cause of a “bump" in retail prices. Even 
though consumer spending led foe way 
out of the recession. Administration 
advisers are said to feel that slower 
growth will aid their anti-inflationary 

- policy. 
The Senate passed a $3.95 billion 

public works bill whose backers be¬ 
lieve would produce an additional 
300,000 jobs. The big will almost cer¬ 
tainly be approved by the House, but 

- is expected to be vetoed by President 
Ford. The Senate failed, by three votes, 
to override a veto, of a $6.1 billkxi 
version , of the biU in February. 

Terrorism 
By Mail 

At least 18 letter bombs, 10-by-13- 
inch jnahfia envelopes containing ex¬ 
plosive charges and addressed to exec¬ 
utives of businras corporations, haw 
been delivered or intercqrfed in the 
mails. The bombs, all received last 
week, appeared to be part of an ex¬ 
tortion plot 

Clarence M. Kelley, director of the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, said 
foe bombs had been preceded by ex- 

- tortioia demands mailed to executives 
of about 200 businesses around' foe 
country since last faM. 

Mr. Kelley declined to'say whether 
the plot seemed to be foe work of an 
individual or a group, or whether a 
“revolutionary” motive might also be 
involved. He also refused to identify 
the threatened firms, but one addressee 
told The Hew York Times that bo- 
tween 140 and 200 parsons in the 
agricultural commodities trade and the 
Federal Department of Agriculture had 
received extortion demands last falL 
He said other demands had been sent 
to executives of efi, finance and insur¬ 
ance companies. 

Most of foe bombs discovered were 
mailed from Texarkana or Atlanta, two 
nearby towns in northeastern Texas. 
Some of the firms threatened said the 
extortion letters had been signed 
“B. A Fox,” and demanded that de¬ 
posits be. made.to bank accounts, ap¬ 
parently nonexistent, in Matamoros,' 
Mexico. At least two companies have 
also received' letters containing ticks, 
also -sent by “B. A. Fox,” Federal sci¬ 
entists ‘who wcaminwl foe ticks said 
tire Insects appeared not. to be infected 
with, disease; «s bad been feared. ' 

Only one <rf the letter bombs ex¬ 
ploded, in the maflroom of a New York 
brokerage firm, and four women em¬ 
ployees were slightly injured. - 

Debate Assured 
On‘Little Oil’ 

The Senate Judiciary Committee has 
opened the way- for a full Senate 
debate on z major energy poEcy con¬ 
troversy: whether to break up the 
nation’s large oil companies. The com¬ 
mittee sent to foe floor a hill that 
would transform foe 18 biggest com¬ 
panies mto smaller, competing unit*. 
The b31 stands almost no chance of 
bring enacted in this session, but the 
effort to dismember foe companies is 
likely to continue in the nest Con- 

The bill is ah outgrowth of the Arab 
oS embargo of 1973-4. when the struc¬ 
ture of the oil industry first received 
close public attention. The companies 
were accused then of exerting mo¬ 
nopoly powers , to exacerbate the oil 
shortage and raise prices. 

The supporters of the bill, mainly 
liberals, contend foot more' com¬ 
petition wuirfd Keep prices low; its 
opponents assert that the bill would 
destroy foe efficiency of foe oE com¬ 
panies, canting prices to rise. 

A Special Commitment to the Uncommitted 
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Ford, Reagan Paying Court to 
Last Few Crucial Delegates 

ByR. W. APPLE Jr. 

DES MOINES, Iowa—Iowa’s Republican chairman, Tom 
Stoner, shook his head in amazement. “Who would ever 

' have thought,” he asked a visitor, “that this state with 
only 38 delegates, would turn into a major national battle¬ 
ground?” 

Not only Iowa, but also such usually uncnidal states as 
Missouri, Colorado and North Dakota hare become the 
targets of almost frantic efforts fay the supporters of Presi¬ 
dent Ford and former Gov. Ronald Reagan of California to 
somehow round up the last 200 to 300 delegate votes needed 
for nomination. 

The two Republicans huffed and puffed their way through 
30 primaries with neither able to win 1.000 delegates. All 
that remains tar them to do now is to win as many as pas¬ 
sible among the 255 yet to be chosen (including 98 selected 
this weekend) and to woo the 182 who are still uncom¬ 
mitted. 

Not until July 17, when Connecticut chooses 35 delegates 
and Utah picks 20, win foe Republican delegates roster be 
complete, foe weekend after foe Democrats name their 
nominee. Following this weekend's activity, seven states 
remain on the list—Montana, New Mexico, Colorado, North 
Dakota and Utah, all in Mr. Reagan’s Western bailiwick, 
and Minnesota and Connecticut, where the President is 
thought tofaold the edge. 

Identifications Have Been Made 
The search for delegates in foe convention states differs 

fundamentally from foe competition in primaries. One is 
wholesale politics, tire other retail; one depends heavily on 
the use of television advertising, the other relies largely on 
private persuasion; one is rimed at foe general public, the 
other at foe party activists who go to state conventions. 

In Iowa, for example, the target was the 3,495 delegates 
to the state convention, not foe hundreds of thousands of 
registered Republicans. To refine foe point, the ultimate 
target was the 500 or so uncommitted delegates who held 
the balance of power. Both sides have known for weeks 
precisely who they were and could carefully direct their ap¬ 
peals. 

Here as in Missouri and in Colorado, the appeals were 
made in the first instance by telephone from local head¬ 
quarters. 

But both candidates have been on foe phone themselves, 
pleading for support. Mr. Fort on some occasions has even 
talked to foe spouses and children of key figures who - 
wanted their families to share an extraordinary moment. 
Mr. Reagan was at it right up until Friday, placing calls to 
Iowa tropL his home in Pacific Palisades. Calif., and report¬ 

ing later that many of the people he talked to called him 
"Dutch”—his nickname in his days as a radio sportscaster 
in Des Moines. 

Mr. Reagan called state Senator Roger Shaff, a farmer 
in Clinton County. Iowa, and chatted about his own ranch 
in California. Mr. Fort called Mayor Leo Rooff of Water¬ 
loo, Iowa, who is convinced that “we’ve got two excellent 
men." 

“Somebody asked if it would make a difference to me 
and I said, ’Heck, yes,”’ Mr. Rooff told The Des Moines 
Tribune later. “That was foe President of the United States 
calling- You don’t get something like that everyday.” 

Both of the Republican campaigners have also met pri¬ 
vately with small groups of delegates in key states, stress¬ 
ing their "electability”— a word that has suddenly replaced 
“momentum” as foe one foe political camp-followers wince 
at. 

In Springfield, Mo„ foe President attempted to tie his 
nomination to foe survival this fall of Gov. Christopher S. 
Bond, arguing that foe popular young Governor (as well as 
other state and local officials there and in other states) 
would suffer a 1964-style disaster if Mr. Reagan were foe 
party’s nominee. 

At a caucus in Iowa last week, Mr. Reagan argued that 
his success in defeating an incumbent President in a dozen 
primaries, together with his demonstrated political power 
in California, was evidence enough that be was no Barry 
Gold water, certain to lead the Republicans into foe swamps 
of defeat. 

The former California Governor, sensing that he is the 
ideological if not the pragmatic favorite of most of his 
audiences, also hit hard at several key issues: foe Panama 
Canal, the “mess” in Washington, foe cost of ddteote. 

State politics plays a role that varies from place to place. 
Mr. Ford has foe support of the local party establishment 
nearly everywhere, and while it availed him little in Mis¬ 
souri, it guaranteed his victory in Delaware. In a state such 
as Colorado, where two reasonably wen-developed factions 
remain from a 1974 primary fight for governor, foe Presi¬ 
dential candidates' fates arc influenced by foe relative 
strength end willingness to work of the respective factions. 

It all seems petty at times, more appropriate to a race 
for coroner than to a contest for foe Presidency, as in the . 
courtship of an irascible St. Louis leader, Fred VTi.^y, , 
whose demands included bus transportation to Springfidd, 
But the numbers are everything now, and Mr. Ford and Mr. * 
Reagan have nowhere else to turn in their struggle to build ~ 
a majority for the first ballot at Kansas City in August. 

R. W_ Apple Jr. is a national political correspondent of 
The New York Times. 
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Hie 
Nation Continued 

Tn Summary 

Levi Dissents, 
Mildly, on Ford’s 
Busing Views 

The Ford Administration has conti¬ 
nued to emphasize its Intention to try 
to limit busing tor the purpose of 
school desegregation, but significant 
distinctions between the President's 
approach to busing and that of Attor¬ 
ney General Edward H. Levi have be¬ 
gun to emerge. 

The Attorney General held a press 
conference last week, his first of the 
year, at which he expressed his belief 
that the Federal courts had imposed 
busing as a remedy for segregated 
schools only as a last resort, as re¬ 
quired by law. The President said re-' 
centiy that if the courts had heeded 
the last-resort provisions no busing 
would have been ordered. 

Mr. Ford has also said that he hoped 
the Justice Department would be able 
to persuade the United States Supreme 
Court to "modify” its previous deci¬ 
sions endorsing busing as a permissib¬ 
le method of achieving desegregation. 
Mr. Levi said the Justice Department's 
objective is not to change past deci¬ 
sions but to influence legal Issues as 
yet unresolved by the court 

The discrepancies may be attributable 
to the fact that many of Mr. Ford's 
remarks on busing have been made 
in a political context, while he is cam¬ 
paigning for the Republican Presiden¬ 
tial nomination. Mr. Levi, on the other 
hand, faces the technical problems of 
implementing Mr. Ford’s anti-busing 
policy. 

The Attorney General is drafting le¬ 
gislation intended to limit busing or¬ 
ders to five years except in extraordin¬ 
ary circumstances; what those circum¬ 
stances might be is still unclear. He 
is also preparing to'argue before the 
Court, in an appropriate case, that 
busing orders should be restricted to 
individual schools that have become 
segregated as a direct result of official 
acts. . 

The Supreme Court, however, hinted 
last week that it might not accept that 
approach. Rejecting an appeal from the 
controversial Boston busing order, it 
left standing a lower court conclusion 
that "to preserve intact every scrap 
of segregated education that can some¬ 
how be separated from governmental 
causation is to involve the Federal 
courts in planning continued segrega¬ 
tion.” Leaders of the anti-busing move¬ 
ment in Boston reacted angrily to the 
Supreme Court action, and some pre¬ 
dicted that it might provoke new acts 
of violence. 

And in Louisville 
Public hearings by the United States 

Civil Rights Commission in Louisville, 
Ky.. have gathered evidence that the 
desegregation plan in effect in that 
city for a year has had serious prob¬ 
lems, despite surface indications that 
it was succeeding. The testimony 
showed that white students were al¬ 
lowed to transfer out of predominantly 
black schools In large numbers, in 
many cases destroying the racial com¬ 
position that had been ordered by the 
court. Black students were also said 
to have been suspended in dispropor¬ 
tionately high numbers and transferred 
to special schools. 

U.S. Is Pushing 
Arms and Peace 

The Ford Administration has an¬ 
nounced major weapons sales to na¬ 
tions in the Middle East and Africa, 
where American diplomacy is simul¬ 
taneously trying to minimize the 
chances for war. 

Last week, when it was disclosed 
that Saudi Arabia is seeking; with 
White House approval, to buy 1,900 
Sidewinder interceptor missiles for 
use on the 110 F-5 fighters the Saudis 
have obtained or are to get. from the 
United States, serious questions about 
the advisability of the deal were 
raised in Congress. 

The proposed sale of $50 million 
worth of missiles must be approved 
by Congress, which passes on ail arms 
deals over a $25 million limit when they 
are government-to-goveminent trans¬ 
actions. An earlier sale of 16 batteries 
of Hawk ground-to-air missiles was 
outside such rules because it was be¬ 
tween the Saudis and the Raytheon 
Company. President Ford recently ve¬ 
toed legislation that would have 
brought the private transactions under 
Congressional scrutiny. * 

But the new Saudi deal is certain to 
be questioned in Congressional hear¬ 
ings. Added to present stocks, the 
purchase would give the Saudis 2,400 
Sidewinders. That, some experts ay, is 
too many for dealing with the two po¬ 
tential enemies, Iraq and Iran, cited by 
Pentagon officials to justify the sale. 
These analysts worry that the missiles 
could be diverted for use against Israel 
in the event of another Middle Fast 
war. Both Iran and Israel are princi¬ 
pally supplied with American weap¬ 

onry- .. , 
Mr. Easingfit's recent diplomatic 

• initiatives in Africa are also being fol- 
j lowed by aims sales, Kenya, which up 

to sow has concentrated more on so¬ 
cial and development expenditures, 
will buy a dozen F-5*s costing $70 
million. If approved by Congress, the 
deal would be one of the larger Amer¬ 
ican arms sales in Africa. Zaire is also 
seeking new military equipment. 

Kenya says it needs the jets to 
counter threats from neighboring So¬ 
malia and Uganda, which claim large 
slices of Kenyan territory, and. have 
both been recently armed by the So¬ 
viet Union. The Ford Administration 
contends that the Kenyan and Zaire 
deals are necessary to counter the So¬ 
viet supplies to other African countries 
to assure stability on the continent. 

Conflicting 
Opinions 

A legislative effort to exclude for¬ 
mer Federal regulatory commissioners 
from private employment that might 
represent a conflict of interest has 
provoked objections from two sitting 
commissioners.’ Daniel O'Neal, vice 
chairman of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, and (Ben O. Robinson of 
the Federal Communications Commis¬ 
sion contended, in letters to the Sen¬ 
ate, that the bffi would deter qualified 
persons from seeking regulatory posts. 
The biR was approved last month by 
the Senate. 

Under the bill, ex-commissioners 
could not represent private parties 
before their former agencies fix' two 
years after leavmg Government serv¬ 
ice. The bill is intended to inhibit one 
aspect of the “revolving door” phe¬ 
nomenon, the tendency of the regula¬ 
tors to be drawn from the regulated 
industries or law firms representing 
them and to return to these jobs. It 
has been argued that the offer of a 
job could influence a commissioner’s 
decision while in office and that, after 
leaving office, he would be in a posi¬ 
tion to use his inside knowledge and 
contacts to his enqrioyer’s advantage. 

Mr. Robinson denied that post- 
Govemment employment posed con¬ 
flict of interest problems. Mr. O’Neal 
conceded that such problems na&t 
exist but argued that they should be 
dealt with by prohibiting a commis¬ 
sioner from participating in any deci¬ 
sion involving a private party with 
whom he has had job discussions and 
by banning off-the-record communica¬ 
tions between agency personnel and 
private parties. 

The bill, pending In the House, is 
not given much chance of passage 
because of the approaching end of the 
Congressional session, but a Senate 
subcommittee is considering proposing 
in the next session a major revision 
of Federal conflict of interest law that 
would probably include a similar 
provision. 

Hays Has Lost 
His Key Post 

Under pressure from his colleagues. 
Representative Wayne L. Hays, the 
focus of a Capitol Hill sex controversy, 
has resigned as chairman of the House 
Administration Committee that served 
as his mam power base in Congress. 

Mr. Hays has beat recuperating in 
Ohio since taking an overdose of 
sleeping pills following the disclosure 
that he had appointed his mistress, 
Elizabeth Ray, to the administration 
committee's staff at $14,000 a year. 
The scandal sparked other revelations 
that implicated other present and for¬ 
mer Congressmen in sex escapades. 

The Ohio Democrat’s leverage in the 
House derived from the administration 
committee’s control over such things 
as staff salaries and allowances for 
trips home, office supplies and other* 
perquisites. Earlier he had resigned as 
chairman of the Democratic National 
Congressional Committee. 

Announcement of the latest Hays 
resignation came Friday amid move¬ 
ment in’ the House for reforma to 
avoid more scandal. Proposals related 
to such issues as payroll padding; staff 
hiring and travel expenses. 

Republican leaden seized on the 
Hays resignation to step up demands 
for change. Representative John B. 
Anderson of Illinois, the chairman of 
the House Republican Conference; said: 
"Hays has been only part of the prob¬ 
lem around here. We have created 435 
satrapies with no sense of direction." 

A Reporter Dies 
Don Bolles, 47, an Investigative re¬ 

porter fix' The Arizona Republic who 
had written about land fraud schemes 
and was reportedly working on a story 
about the Mafia, died in Phoenix last 
week of injuries he suffered when 
a remote-control bomb exploded in his 
car on June 2. A man identified as 
John Adamson, who reportedly sum¬ 
moned Mr. Bolles to a meeting prior to 
the blast, was arrested and charged 
with murder. 

R. V. Deuenberg 
and Caroline Rand torn 

The Democrats? (Read Cartel’s) Document Meets the Test 
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The Platform 
Is O.K., General Is Better 

historians as the primaiy cause of Mr. Bryan ,-. - 
, On the'other hand, the' convention;;fight 

' civil .rights plank of the 1948 Democratic 
left th£ party deeply divided and even sp l... ' 
third-party candidate, Strom Thurmond, wh _ ■ i 
ed to the party’s support of civil , rights. Yr.'. - 

-S. Truman won the election, and his vie'. ; 
due'inpart to the fact that he earned such ■ 
states' as Illinois, Massachusetts and V .. ■ 
where there was strong sentiment for cn v - 

There is tome truth to the charge that 
are of little value because Presidents pay lit'... .. 
taon' to mice' they get elected. 

To take an extreme example of a proi'V'.. 
was not put into practice, the 1932 Democr'V.. . 
form advocated “an immediate and drastic . ' ". 
in governmental expenditures ... to aca' ‘‘‘]. 
saving of not less than 25 percent in to.-:r' 
the Federal Government." It also vowed ■ 
ance of the national credit by a Federal b "; 
nually balanced.” Yet, when Franklin D, 
took office, he immediately began to impi/ - 
New Deal. The social action programs i ' - 
New Deal resulted in the highest level of G< 
spending and the largest budget deficits in, ;:-’ 
jy of the country up to that time. 

Nonetheless, as Gerald Poraper points «,*, ?_:•. 
book, '‘Nominating the President," which,!’ ... 

'■ a detailed, study of party platforms, the • 
Administration redeemed most of the. 

"’ pledges’of the 1932 platform.-’Among 
unemployment relief, a public works prog ' 
lation of the stock markets, protection1' 
deposits and repeal- of prohibition. 

The point that Mr. Pomper makes is a 
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by-most other political scientists. It is tlr _ ,» . -- 
ideat can ignore individual planks in his pi /s li ZlTfllY 
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By DAVID E. ROSENBAUM 

WASHINGTON—Political parties write platforms 
for one reason: to win votes. 

The document approved by the Democratic Plat¬ 
form Committee last week and almost certain to 
be adopted in full at the party's national convention 
next month is from the same mold aa most party 
platforms of the past ? ' 

It was designed to be specific enough to satisfy 
the interest groups that are the mainstay of the 
party, yet general enough to embrace as many voters 
as possible. It was. meant to set broad principles 
that would distinguish Democrats from their Republi¬ 
can opponents m the faR campaign, yet be flexible 
enough to minimize the Democrats who would be 
embarrassed by it 

Thus, with organized labor and the Roman Catholic 
hierarchy in mind, the platform promises to repeal 
the Federal law permitting state right-to-woik stat¬ 
utes and to give Federal assistance to parochial 
schools. Neither pledge is likely to be fulfilled, but 
both were made to keep two important interest 
groups under the party’s tent 

The .platform commits fo§ party to provide jobs 
for ell Americans who want to work, to enact a 
national health insurance system, to set a minimum 
income for those oq welfare and to reform the coun¬ 
try's tax structure. Such statements delineate fun¬ 
damental differences between Democratic and Re¬ 
publican philosophies. , 

Yet,-since Democrats toffer among themselves on 
how to put the principles into practice, the platform 
does not specify where the jobs would come from, 
who would administer the national . health scheme, 
what the income floor would be or which tax deduc¬ 
tions WOUld be 

One of the foremost aims of party .leaders is to 
avert a public fight over foe platform, at the party's 
convention that would give the impression. the party 
was divided. Yet, the evidence On whether a' platform 
fight hurts the party in a dose general election is 
contradictory. . 

William Jennings Bryan lost the 1896.Presidential 
election to Republican William McKinley by fewer 
than 600,000 votes out of more than 14 million cast. 
The battle at the Democratic convention that year 
over the silver standard, which caused many eastern¬ 
ers to defect to Mr. McKinley, is seen for many 

rs over A 

-4ys Av 
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farm once he is in office, but he cannot 
the document as a whole without repur 
party. 

American political parties are umbre 
not monoliths. They strive for broad 

’ disdpfoe. Btfil, there is end always has 
enca between the major parties, and that 
has been spelled out for the voters 
in -the platforms. 

. Splits between the parties on the 
and the United Nations, on enactment 
peal of Prohibition, on social welfare proj 
as Medicare, on the rights of labor vereur— - 
of business, have all been recorded in thiHJVcR J: 
over the years; and Presidents have, for- 
part, been true to their party's ideology. -j- •, 

The Republican platform for 1976 will 
ed until the week-before the party’s cot- : 
August, but it- is not difficult to predi^. - ^.. 
is likely to call for a balanced budget, k -V;- ., 
control over'local affairs, deregulation o^’T. - 
and natural gas prices and more emphau.-^. ’ 
trolling inflation than on reducing unei ^ . 
In those respects and many more it wfl1 d ... ... 
edly from the Democratic platform. ; J 

David E. Rosenbaum is a reporter m th~':’• • 
ton bureau of The New York Times. ~ 
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Mr. Clements Conducts What Amount to Sales Meetings -Vi . 

Selling Arms Is a Pentagon ‘Mission’ 
1J '.hr 
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By JOHN W. FINPffiY 

WASHINGTTOT—Earlier this year, Deputy Defense 
Secretary William P. Clements Jr, who is emerging 
as the executive manager of the Defense Department, 
held his first "foreign military sales breakfast meet¬ 
ing” in his Pentagon office. It turned into a kind 
of pep meeting, the kind that business executives 
give to a sales team that is not producing. 

To the assembled officials, as recounted later by 
an admiral, Mr. Clements, who retains the unsubtle 
directness of his days as a Texas businessman, de¬ 
plored the Impression that he found among Penta¬ 
gon officials that foreign military sales.are "not our 
mission.” He said that the Pentagon would be deeply 
involved in foreign military sales for the next 15. 
years, that it was a high priority mission and, if 
necessary, military personnel should be. “pulled off 
lower priority jobs to support the sales program. 

Defense Secretary Donald H. Rumsfield himself 
carried the “mission” to Africa last week when ha 
arranged to sell F-5 fighters to Kenya and trainer air-'' 
craft, armored personnel carriers, trucks and rifles 
to Zaire. * . ■ \*. . 

The Defense Department, in one way or another, 
has been Involved in the global distribution of arms, < 
either for gift or sale ever since World War IL Psy¬ 
chologically, however, something happens to a 
military establishment, which is reared on roles and 
missions, when told it. has "a mission.” It gives an 
official sanction to what is befog done and promotes 
a. cerisn gung-ho attitude to caxzy out the mission. 

It was little wonder, therefore, that a few months 
later, in the name of the Secretory of Defense, the 
Defense Department should set out to rescue a Lock¬ 
heed plane sale to Japan that had been cancelled 
because of the political storm raised in Tokyo for the: 
disclosure that Lockheed had paid commissions and 
bribes to Japanese officials to promote past sales. 
The “mission” apparently justified a. Defense De¬ 
partment offer other to .guarantee the economic 
viability of the company or to step in to m jtt the 
transaction a goveromeat-to-govemment mfe in 
which Lockheed would become a detached coa-’ 
tractor to-'the Pentagon. 

Mr. Rumsfeld could, protest that he had not seen 

«asa:-i, : 

the telegram making those offers, which he said was 
drafted by some “fifth level functionary” hi the 
Pentagon. That may have removed Mr. Rumsfeld 
from personal responsibility for the proposed inter¬ 
vention. What is more important, however, wax 
that such a telegram was apparently sent out because 
the new sense of “mission” had percolated down 
to the- fifth level in the Pentagon hierarchy. 

At least outwardly, the situation, is not as un¬ 
seemly as it was a decade ago when Defense Secre¬ 
tary Robert S. McNamara had competing sales twmi 
complete' with charts showing which team was. 
ahead fo selling arms abroad. But gradually foe 
Pentagon is returning to a more aggressive sales 
posture, which James R. SchJesmger. sought to keep 
in check when ha was Defense Secretary. 

milftaiy advisory groups in 54 countiW^^k;:!,; ... • 
tagon has its safes teams advising fixe for* sjsonr.-' 
fries on what arms are available and can 
bought. Once the foreign Country four 5*fton;pij! 1‘. 
item off the shopping list, ^the Perrtago^hnen* h 
the-contractor,' arranging .with an Amerf^wavs Sn " , 
facturer to produce and deliver toe wea^iro^.„ V *,*’*' 

It is an arrangement that most foragr^babi.' ^1“ ‘ 
prefer. They avoid the possible pitfalls '■' ‘’r : •• 

• directly with "Yankee businessmen," ai ■u" 
fenSe Department can be held responsib^ C( ,v>.. 
tiring goes wrong For its services, toe ” 

■partment charges the foreign country a:^., 
administrative fee and sometimes seeks W :' - 
part-of its research costs. 

• In principle, this arrangement permits 3 ^' ■ 
•gon to restrain a foreign country froniij, .1 
weapon that it does not need. In practical?? 
the pentagon becomes stxnething tike • 
man deaBng with a. potential customer. >T : . < ijj. 
tomeris eyes light up over the new XYZ t vr-^. 
system on the latest model, • the- Penta*.,.. 
inclined to tell him he realiy does not ^^rj.-... 
extra. 

Changed Programs 

v •• RMOmd/MDi 

M-18 assembly lme in CbnnecticuL 

la some ways the “rnfoskm" reflects a shift la the 
way anm have been provided, forefon countries. In 
the 15 years fotlowing World War H, foe arms were 
largely given away as put of a program at least 
outwardly designed to enhance the security of 
American allies. As the allies—and other nations— 
became' more wealthy, there was! a shift from grant 
assistance to sales of the arms, either for cash or 
more often on easy credit extended by the United 
States Government. The sales, -however, were not 
straight commercial transactions in which an Ameri¬ 
can manufacturer arranged to sell arms to a foreign 
country. Rather, the "foreign military sales,” as they 
are called around toe Pentagon, became largely gov- 
emment-togovernment transactions.,. 

Such govenunent-to-goveniment sales, have shot 
up from a level of $1.5 biition a decade ago to the 
current $9 trillion to $10 hiltion a. year. Meanwhile, 
military grant assistance hOT fallen to around $750 
million, while commensal sales, which'have frm 
gradually growing, are around $600 million a year... 

The Pentagon has become foe middleman in pro¬ 
moting and arranging foreign military safes. In its - 

N 
Rj'm . 

Sophistication Grows 
As a result, as foe Stockholm Twtamaril *' 

Research Institute. points out in its latest^ 
not only $s there nn increase in the volan-j. .. . 
sales but also there ttbas been a steady !• ■,; 
in the modernity of the weapons traded;^ sc-, 
trend that is begmning to bother some. !rt 
the eMCutrve broach, if only because as 
comxteies acquire more sophisticated v’: 
cones more difficult for foe United Stai^i 
the Soviet Union—to impose its nafitaiy/r^JR'l'-,-: 
superpower peacemakv. Ja a recent 
Fred C. Ikle, director of the Arms Conteo./' ■ 
armament Agency, expressed concern owV^ 
CTeasingly we are exporting our newest :: 
advanced . weapons. Uncontrolled arms 
fuel conflicts and erode foe United States -,.i \ 
for peace,” Dr. Ikle said. we do not* . 
increase the chances and violence of wxrV.1 / 
just aitruian, but our own self-interest te*- *'"■ .• 
must use restraint" 

The same sentiments are echoed in the’,-,',1 

primed foe pentagon policymakers, Tht r: * 
culty Is that once a bureaucratic momoJ;i(, 
-been generated by: a ™anrinfpd “mission," H. ] _ ^ ■ - 
difficult for the Pentagon » exercise rests* % f. ” 

;. John W. Finney a correspondent in ti . 
Jngtort bureau of The New York Times whi*.;,j 
Ttzej in military affairs. ’ ’{ 
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-Tie Federal law on 
r inteteat in Gpyanunanf is 

?• v, mt the unjferlying prfranpU^ 
> leal simplicity: "Nomas can 
t>'\ masters" (Matthew 624) 

■* -,J sS* fl( Uj ;am from all appearance of 
t‘;_t’sssalonians 522). 

• .'j^^^incipfes aze sometimes dif- 
-a-' s stat(iphold, because, despite as- 

• . °a 4 <;> the contrary, the United 
: ;t'Government. of men as 

jjjtws. The men and women 
.J 4 ° to work for the Govem- 
' °** passraos and.prejudices 

' \ + ^''oji^Jrevions jobs. Those who 
. ..*■Pflij^emment have a special ao- 

'Vi knowledge of the levers of 
- < ““'‘pa* 0811 'W* them “* their 
-a:»j -^special advantage. The na- 
/’’"rtsy txS? **“ treats and special 
“ * r,;- -'eT^ t^°se men.and women, but 

:,~a: a Government that as 
^..r^iiossible provides the pah&c 

the equal and fair treat-. 

'••';‘misJparties‘ 
v[-wns5«st year there have been aev^ 

- . Joyces in which it has been ' 
-. ' real conflicts of interest^ 
> --i'u, ^[jpearance of conflicts pre- 
..^^■^ apu^ness. in all of these instan- 

f 15 O^jPdnct in question was open 
,. to most experts, legaL 

s::jy sj ^ Ca^ the pnbfic affairs 
‘ ■ 7* ■'^Kganizatton, recently re- 

*'■ 'SE ftport on conflict of interest 
f~^eJiijigy Research and Develop- 

'■'< gnistration and the Nncfera: 
‘ - ■^2|{*j. Commission. One exampti» 

: ■■ ^ 
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:: f iWASSEN WEAVES Jr., 

■ ~-f :’!^«rrON—The national pneoc* - 
* ' : with sex has woriffid its way 

* v“»V: Hollywood and the flam- 
■.ir iW of entertainers to Wash- 

- ”; >-:ihind the institutional con- 
- *r and professional piety ■ of 

.. it has suddenly-become 
- ;*.v :“:*t least some members with 

that shock their con- 
' ..,V—jfjud some of their colleagues. 

‘ to pememher that EBzabefh 
-..r^’-jon, made only four weeks 
.. public with Kaison with' 

^ touched off the current 
ra reports and-speculatioos 
exual lives of Senators and 
ires, .and awarded headline 

- -'"eccadiHoes no one usually 
^ Ultimately Miss Ray 
.Vienne1 icsponaWe.not oinly fw 
-- —^jati -scrutiny of its own 

Justice Department investi- 
, t fof new house rules and 

designed to raise the 
-moral standards to the - 

'y/ordinary people's, 
actually undertaking a na- 
al census, seasoned observ- 

. Washington scene can con- 
. .^Congress, as opposed to the 

?®al estabEshmeat here, has 
*. 'tty, if not always so visibly, 

.j.-somewhat broader code of . 
■ ^.<tuct than probably obtains 

* ■ ; pirate business or the aca- 
• - 

not mean,' of course^ that 
• ; ' Senators and Repre- 

■;:, '.pad their payrolls with nris- 
- ■! ;c !rfBc with prostitutes or ex- 

‘-tSl jir yotes tor sexual; services. 
. and l^al sanctions aside, 

"■-< :’;>em aze so intent on winning 
.V:*, that they would never risk 

. vOe constituent reaction that 
* , , .^Vvior mice known, would 

i' .B ■ " / * 

:• w a number of characteristics: 
■': ;'- ss -that tend to mfeike it a 
; 'J . ..'ing sort of operation, one 
- ^ "tamodates sexual infidelity 

-itiy than many otiier sorte of 
-• "" UL "HI 

_ members of Congress stiH 
wives and children back In. 

,-t and commute periodically, '-' 
' ^ :^ly all of than used to do in - 

, r^ays of "short sessions. After 
■_ •:[ ig day is over, these mea are 

particular social constraints 
•'■j their own standards. 

J E21 attracts thousands 
• • "p, many of them young; 
’ J J and angle, who are involved 
- / . who sometimes come to 

• : jwer, as related to sen^' 
r ? on. For some of them, an 
‘. •’ h. a member, of ^Congress— 

^ ■■.''loyer or someone rise's—can 
sort of pofitical and serial 

' nbol as well as a diversion. 
. - v Congressional schedule 

, •.■>'% r irregular hours- and lives. 
• * 1 frequeutty run on into "the 

; ■"Legitimate political obliga- 
vrire attendance at dhmers 
.mittent out-of-town 'travel. 

f . ‘Uses fw sfamal. adventure 
_ a ■ ticaJly a ®»d deri sknrier 

. ' '.-ator than a A-to-5 bank vice 

Ft, 

• Congressional staff workers are 
under the absolute control of-their 
employer. 'He sets thrir sahutos; high 

' dr low,;-within jt maximum now close 
to $40,000 a year. .T^ey can be dis¬ 
missed or demoted ".bzgriy at bis 
pleasure, making tenure a highly per- 
stnaL proposition. This create a power- 
fid leverage that some metobecs have 

': agjpareritiy not been aho^s Applying. 
• Members of Congress rarely have 

trouble with the Iocalpofice. The Con¬ 
stitution makes them ..taraxune from 
arrest except tor '^treason, friony and 
breach of the peace," vriifle th^ are 
attending a session or traveling to or 
from one; In addition. Congress holds 
the parse strings of the District of 
Columbia government, whose officials 
are very sensitive to that feet, eweri 
to the point of occasionally taking a 
narrow view of what constitutes a 
felony. " 

Women who have worked both in 
Congress and in the executive depart¬ 
ments downtown report that the two 
atmospheres are exitirriy different,--In 
the executive branch. Tegular routine 
prevails. Civil Service protects against 
arbitrary demotion or dismissal and 
provides standards tor advancement 
nwrrijrfjrf to social activity. Affairs 
take place, of course, but the carnival 
air of Capitol FBH is missing. . 

The single exception to this charac¬ 
terization of the executive branch is 
the White House, There, the atmos¬ 
phere can become that of Congress 
raised to a hraL For its occupants-," the 

- staff and even the reporters who cover 
it, there is the ultimate political glam¬ 
our, tiie hectic national and interna¬ 
tional travel, the long irregular work¬ 
ing hours, the kind of special identity 
arid turmprvfaty . fervor that political 

- also fend to produce. The 
resulting liaisons aye legeodazy. 

Axe the sexual practices in- winch 
some, members of-Congress indulge 
any of the public's business? They are, 
clearly, when they. are underwritten, 
by Federal tax revenue. They aze when 
sexual favors aze bartered for votes 
cm public issUes/rare and difficult to 
prove as such exchanges may be. They 
are when and if the lawmaker thereby 
commits a crimes ^whidt presnmabty 
has same impact on his constituents* 
evaluation of 'his . record. 

For Cangress, the end of this latest 
and most powCTful humiliation is not 
-yet Elizabeth Bay's act of self-exploi- 
tation is encouraging- other aHeged 
victims to come fra ward. Capitol Hill 
is awash with, rumors as to toe’iden¬ 
tity, of others mentitmed m ber boric. 
Almost daily, anew accusation against 
a frtsh lawmaker, true or lake, sur¬ 
faces, sow extending to homosexual - 
as wdl as heterosexual activity. ' 

For the convecticmal law-abiding, 
faithful, home-loving members of Coa- ' 
grass, almost certainty: a huge major¬ 
ity, 1976 seems likely to be a bad 
year. Capitol un social practiced, tol¬ 
erated while they Temained' conven¬ 
iently secret, have emerged to betray 
and frighten the'innocent. 

Wnriren Weaver 7r. is a reporter 1r. 
the Washington bureau of^The JVew 
YdrfeTimea. 
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i.: it eked was fiat at Dr. Norman C. 
1 RaanBBsan, a professor at the Maas*. 

- Chnwetts Institute of Technology, wha 
■* thecommSssioa lured to study the po- 
- tential dangers of rmetear reactocs. 

The frequenQy quoted^ Kaaaossen 
sbriy concluded tint a serious acci¬ 
dent was highly unlikriy. But Common 
Cause pointed out tfaati while dring 
report for the Government, Dr. Ras¬ 
mussen was a consultant to five cotxv- 
meirial «mip«ni*f -rn ft* ^ f^f^| 

three of witirii were licensed.by tod 
commission. 

■William D. RnrJoMtoaas; who was 
the first head of the Environmental 
Protection Agency, set up a few firm 
after leaving office. One of his faftfci 
clients was the plastics industry. It 
hired the law firm to represent its 
views to the agency, which is writing 
regulations to control the omcer-cans- 
ing substance h^potyvkyft-riilaride;. - 

•The- Ford - Administration nomi¬ 
nated J. Ralph Stone; * California sav* 
ings and loan executive, to be chair¬ 
man of the Home . Loan Bank Board. 
Mr. ^Stone's confirmation has been de¬ 
layed by the Senate because he refuses 
to dispose of $2L5.million wrath' of 
savings and loan-stock.whose valun 
could be affected'by. his decisions as 
p. hank regulator. 

Many Government officials, busi¬ 
nessmen and-psdentists defend file 
easy interchange between regulated 
industries and' the : regulatory agen¬ 
cies. Restrictions on hiring from indus¬ 
try would deny Government needed 
expertise, they contend. Too stringent 
restrictions on activities after Govern¬ 

ment service would deny industry the 
right to informed counsel and the 
former regriitor the right to nuke a 
living. Last week, for example, Daniel 
O’Neal of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission mid (Sen O. Robinson of 
fite Federal Communications Commis¬ 
sion protested that Senate-passed leg¬ 
islation that would prohibit ex-com- 
misskmera ' from practicing before 
their commissious for two years aftetf 
leaving Government would discourage 
the recndtmexrt of qualified p*wwnnij 
' Although a few cases have drawri 

particular attention, potential conflict: 

of interest situations are endemic. The 
House Commerce Subcommittee on 
Oversight and Investigations found inf 
a recent study that 32 of the 83 com¬ 
missioners and top officials leaving a 
smith group of agencies in the last 15 
years “have at some time in the im¬ 
mediate subsequent five years been 
employed in the regulated industry." 

Common Cause, in its study of the 
energy administration and the nuclear 
commission, fofod tint more than half 
of fixe 573 top officials in the two 
agencies previously worked for private 
enterprises holding contracts, licenses 

or permits from the agencies. 
Partly because of their complexity, 

the existing Federal conflict of interest 
laws have not been aggressively en¬ 
forced by the Justice Department. In 
response to a request from Senator 
William ProKmire. Democrat of Wiscon¬ 
sin. the Justice Department several 
months igp disclosed it had sought 
to prosecute only six individuals dur¬ 
ing the last ten years for violating the 
section of the law that establishes tho 
conditions under which former offi¬ 
cials may try to influence agencies 
where tbey had worked. 

E 

The decisions that result from two, 
cases pending in Federal appellate 
courts may clarity some of the baffling^ 
features of the existing law. lu one or* 
the cases, a trial judge disqualified m 
Washington law firm from handling an 
$800,000 claim against the Govern¬ 
ment because one of the firm's port-, 
ners formerly was involved in the < 
as a lawyer for the Government, 
decision, now on appeal before 
Court of Claims, appears 
with a recent opinion of the Fe 
Communications Gxnmissktn that the ' 
law firm of Dean Burch, the craorofe- 
sion’s former chairman, could continue 
representing a company In a dispute 
wen though Mr. Burch had voted Ola¬ 
the matter when he was chairman. 

in the second cue, a Commode*-; 
tions Commission rule sharpty Balt-'* 
ing the growth of cable television boo- 
been challenged in the United Statin* 
Court of Appeals for the District of Co*, 
tumbia on the ground that the rala-i 
was drafted after lengthy, private and - 
off-the-record contacts with repre¬ 
sentatives from various segments of 
the television and entertainment in¬ 
dustry. 

The legislative branch has also ad- * 
dressed itself to the conflict of interest 
problem. In addition to the Senate bW 
protested by Mr. O’Neal and Mr. Rob* 
inson, the House is cmuridari&g « MS' 
that would prevent former commis¬ 
sioners from being employed by a 
regulated company In any capacity. 
Apart from there specific bills, the in* 
terest of the legislators has begun to 
be aroused, and some re-writing of tho 
law of conflict of interest might 
occur soon. 

David Burnham, a member of Tho 
New York Times Washington bureau, 
reports on regulatory affairs. 

“I cant support my wife and 
kids on $157.50a week. What 
do they want 
.go on 

The man speaking is Jos£ Baez, 
who’s been working at the KingSr 
brook Medical Center for the past six 
years. He’s a member of District 1199 and 
like most of our 40,000 members in this 
dispute he takes home less than $160 a 
week. That’s why he exploded as he did 
when he heard that hospital managements 
had rejected the recommendations of a 
Federal Board of Inquiry last Monday. 

For 15 days the Board members con- 
• ducted an intensive, fact-finding investiga¬ 
tion into every aspect of the current con¬ 
tract dispute between District 1199 and the 
52 member institutions of the League of 
Voluntary Hospitals and Homes. The con* 
tract expires June 30. 

- When it was over. the Board said that 
the hospital workers should receive a cost 
of living increase on July 1 and that all 
non-monetary issues should be negotiated* 
The Board concluded that if both parties 
could not reach agreement then in order to 
avoid a tragic hospital strike-everything 
should be submitted to binding arbitration. 

Hospitals reject arbitration 
The managements of such great hos¬ 

pitals as Presbyterian, Mount Sinai, Roo¬ 
sevelt Long Island Jewish, St Lukes, etc., 
gave a short and sour answer to the Federal 
Board: "NOT 

me to do 
welfare? 

Sure, the Board's recommendations 
don’t meet all of our needs, not by a long 
shot but District 1199 believes they do 
provide a framework for averting a strike. 
And we go one step further: in order to 
guarantee that there is no strike were 
prepared to submit all outstanding issues to 
binding arbitration. 

The people count 
We've given you some of the bare 

bones of the serious contract dispute be¬ 
tween our union and the non-city hospitals. 
Bjit what brings the issue to life are the 
people involved-such as Jose Baez. 

It isn’t easy for people such as Jose 
Baez to tell their families that after a year 
of inflation and belt tightening (not to 
mention the new baby) that their standard 
of living has got to keep on going down. 
How much more can it go down? 

Out of his $157.50 a week, food alone 
takes a $65 bite. How much can he have left 
for other necessities? 

He hasn’t bought a new suit in nearly 
three years. The kids wear hand-me-downs 
(thank goodness they’ve got friends with 
older children) and about the only way the 
Baez family can get by is borrowing. 

What worries Jose is how long can you 
keep on borrowing if one day you look up 
and find out you can’t begin to pay back 

what you borrowed. 
He shares that worry with thousands 

of other District 1199 members in the 
hospitals. And consider this: just last month 
the hospital managements had the gall to 
propose that these people take a cut in 
benefits! 

Makes no sense 
If these short-sighted managements 

get what they want Jose and thousands of 
others won't be able to make it on their 
salaries: they're going to need welfare sup¬ 
plements. Which is a hell of a note-when 
people working full time can’t earn a living 
wage. 

Hospital management just makes no 
sense in this potentially tragic situation. If 
they keep up their stubborn, mindless 
stand-in the face of the Federal Board's 
recommendation-they will force us to 
strike. A strike we don't want. 

We’ll engage in round the dock nego¬ 
tiations. We’re even willing to accept bind¬ 
ing arbitration by any impartial arbitra- 
tor-anything. 

DISTRICT 1199 
National Union of Hospital 
and Health Care Employees. 
A Division of RWDSU. AKL/CIO' 
3M West -Kinl Street. N.Y. 10036 

The last thing in the world any of us wants is a hospital strike. 
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The 
Region 
In Summary 

A Crowd Is 
After Buckley’s 
Senate Seat 

After much ado, four prominent 
New York Democrats have been given 
sanction by the state’s Democratic 
party to seek the Democratic nomina¬ 
tion to run for the United States Sen¬ 
ate seat now held by James L. Buckley, 
a Conservative-Republican. 

Paul O’Dwyer, the New York City 
Council President, won the Democratic 
State Committee's official designation, 
which in the recent past has meant 
little politically but obviates an ex¬ 
pensive petition procedure to get on 
the primary ballot. Also qualifying for 
the Sept. 14 primary were Representa¬ 
tive Bella S. Abzug of Manhattan, 
Ramsey Clark, former United States 
Attorney General, and Daniel P. Moy- 
nihan, former Ambassador to the 
United Nations; 

The first three are liberal; Mr. May- 
nihan is generally viewed as of a more 
conservative cast. 

But political coloration did not nec¬ 
essarily determine the voting. Mr. 
O’Dwyer’s main support came from 
New York City Democratic leaders. 
Once their own candidate qualified on 
the first of three ballots, the Abzug 
forces supported Mr. O’Dwyor as the 
party designee, tso leave him open' to 
charges that he is the candidate of the 
“bosses." 

Mr. Clark got support from the Moy- 
ruhan forces on the second ballot, who 
welcomed him—and the prospect of 
liberal Democrats siphoning votes from 
one another—in the race. 

Mrs. Abzug, who has been malting a 
strong' feminist appeal, has support 
from the New Democratic Coalition; 
Mr. Moynihan, from upstate leaders, 
especially Erie County Democratic 
Chairman, Joseph F. Crangle. Another 
hopeful, Abraham Hirschfeid, failed to 
qualify, but said'he would circulate 
petitions. The political shifting prom¬ 
ises a lively Democratic primary. 

On the other side, the incumbent 
Mr. Buckley easily won the Republican 
state committee designation, though 
Representative Peter Peyser of West¬ 
chester said he intends to go the peti¬ 
tion route; 

Mr. Bergman’s 
Penalty 

Bernard Bergman, the central figure 
in New York’s nursing-home scandal, 
who in a bargained plea admitted his 
role in a million-dollar Medicaid and 
tax fraud, has been sentenced to four 
months in Jail. The sentence was de¬ 
scribed by the Federal judge, Marvin 
E. Frankel, as a "stern" one that would 
deter nursing home wrongdoing. The 
maximum penalty for the two felonies 
are five and three years respectively. 

Judge Frankel said Mr. Bergman’s 
criminal behavior demanded more than 
a “nominal” sentence. But also consid¬ 
ered in his decision, he said, were 
the defendant’s earlier “illustrious 
public life and works," his age (64), 
that this was a first offense and other 
factors. He presumably also took into 
account Mr. Bergman’s offer to repay 
5367,000 defrauded from Medicaid. 
State auditors said they had uncovered 
thefts in Bergman homes totaling £2.5 
million. 

Judge Frankel disregarded as not 
"terribly important" papers submitted 
to him about Mr. Bergman by the 
state's special nursing-home prosecu¬ 
tor, Charles J. Hynes. The memoran¬ 
dums apparently referred to alleged 
fraud and patient abuses in Bergman 
institutions uncovered in various in¬ 
vestigations and aired at Federal and 
state hearings. But the judge did say 
that ”... it appears to be undisputed . 
that the media . . . have vilified [Mr. 
Bergman] for many kinds of eviidbing 
of which he has in fact been innocent.” 
The judge did not explain the basis 
for that conclusion. 

Mr. Bergman now faces sentencing 
to State Supreme Court for bribery. 
The maximum penalty is four years. 
Mr. Hynes said Mr. Bergman and his 
son breached their plea bargaining 
agreement by their “absurd” restitu¬ 
tion offer and by not being sufficiently 
forthcoming about political influence 
on behalf of nursing home operators. 
His options, the prosecutor said, were 
to request a stiff sentence for Mr. 

Bergman for bribery; to prosecute his 
son on fraud charges; to conduct 
“further proceedings” against the 
Bergmans. 

N.J. Senate Says 
Yes to the Tax 

The New Jersey Senate, faced with 
an imminent school crisis, has over¬ 
come its historic opposition to a per¬ 
sonal income tax and passed a 1.5 per¬ 
cent levy. Democratic leaders of the 
Senate and the Assembly, which 
passed a costlier income tax package 
in March, are now trying to reach 
a .compromise. 

The legislators have little time left 
If money isn’t found for a newly ap¬ 
proved school-financing plan by July 
1, the State. Supreme Court has or¬ 
dered New Jersey public schools 
closed. 

That incentive, and perhaps soma 
behind-the-scenes promises of favor¬ 
able votes for other bills, resulted in 
the Senate eking out 21 votes (to 19 
nays), the minimum required for pass¬ 
age, for the personal income tax. The 
proceeds, estimated at $500 million in 
the first year, would complete financ¬ 
ing for the school plan. 

But Joseph A. LeFante, the Assem¬ 
bly Speaker, prefers the higher grad¬ 
uated income tax — 2 to 4 percent — 
the Assembly approved in March, be¬ 
cause it is intended to provide property 
tax relief as well as fulfill the court. 
mandate. ■ 

Nadjari Has a 
Self-Help Plan 

Maurice H. Nadjari wants New 
York's Governor Carey and the Legis¬ 
lature to create “an elected statewide 
special aoticorruption prosecutor,” an' 
office he himself would seek. The spe¬ 
cial prosecutor’s present job, investi¬ 
gating corruption in New York City’s 
criminal justice system, is due to ex¬ 
pire next week.. No one knows 
whether or not his term wiH be pro¬ 
longed or what will become of his 
pending cases, which involve promi¬ 
nent political and judicial figures. ' 

In his three and a half years In 
office, Mr. Nadjari has been adept 
at winning public support for his 
work. When Governor Carey tried-and 
failed to dismiss him last year, Mr: 
Nadjari countered in-a press confer¬ 
ence that the action was politically 
inspired. The parry and his skillful 
public battle to keep his job resulted 
in his term being extended to June 29. 
Mr. Nadjari’s recommendation for a 
statewide ' prosecutor, however, is 
probably going nowhere, since it- 
would entail creating an office with 
enormous powers surpassing those 
Mr. Nadjari now has at the city level, 
and superseding those of all district 
attorneys. 

Uncramped 
Taxis 

New Yorkers who take taxis, as a 
necessity or an occasional splurge, 
sometimes wonder what they're pay¬ 
ing for. It can be a jolting ride in 
cramped quarters redolent with ex¬ 
haust fumes. It need not be, and the 
Museum of Modem Art, a believer in 
good design for daily life, has come 
up with some alternatives. On exhibit 
are Improved taxis made by European 
and American manufacturers: All are 
energy-saving, roomier than the ad¬ 
mired cabs of London and have other 
appealing features for driver and pas¬ 
senger. Four of the taxis, by Volvo, 
Volkswagen, American Machine & 
Foundry and Steam Power Systems, 
are workable prototypes. But will they 
be made? It seems unlikely since .the 
major Detroit manufacturers say they 
have no interest in the idea. 

Nor do New York City’s major taxi 
fleet operators, who are more con-. 
cemed about their current financial 
troubles. But the independents, whose 
taxis outnumber the fleet-owned cabs 
and tend to be better maintained, 
were sympathetic to the idea that a 
better taxi might attract more business. - 

Harriet Reyman 
and Milton Leebaw 

h 

An Alfa Romeo' prototype taxi next to a standard Checker model. 

Last Week’s TaxPackage Is a Necessary Beginning,., , £ 
-IV. 

Than Money 

wfcqt then? What- 
foNewwk wflLtlien read as wy 
Lakes?, Is ffcre necessarily a < 

jm& education? 

Leoa-ifSokol, chifef-counsel to the & 
represents that house before the Supre 
thinks so,;ptedsety.because the court, aft 
at all the evidence, concluded that was 

Dr. Edmund O. Mattel, a physician from, 
who opposes ah income tax, is questioning ( 
elusion in a care in Federal District Court : ip 

'There are those who contend that 
deteriorating school buildings, smaller -da - 
remedial help and the latest educational . 
.n_*- — ■_I nAu. «..._ lir 

By ALVlN MAURER 

Can money Insure a quality public school educa¬ 
tion? New Jersey cleared one major hurdle.last weds - 
toward providing an education, quality or otherwise, 

‘when the state Senator trader foe severe pressure of' 
a court-ordered dosing of the state's 2,500 public 
schools ofl July 1 unless they were constitutionally 
funded, ended its long resistance to art income tax. 

The issue i? now back in the- Assembly, where 
trouble is-likely because that body is being asked;'in 
effect, to- accept a watered-down version of a tax 
package-it approved in March. But there is a con¬ 
siderably older, and more difficult matter that re¬ 
mains unsettled: Was more money all that stood in 
the way of a “thorough and efficient”- education for - 
every New Jersey student? ■ 

The nebulous term, often referred to as "T and E,” 
was incorporated into the state constitution a cen¬ 
tury ago. New Jersey ranks high in the amount of 
money spent on public school education, money 
raised largely through local property .taxes; it is low 
in the amount of money the, state contributes. The 
constitution required a' 'thorough and efficient” edu¬ 
cation for all, but foe state was domg little to 
implement it ■ . 

What does “thorough and efficient” mean anyway 
as, applied to education? How thorough? How effi¬ 
cient? How is that measured? 

These tough questions became increasingly contro¬ 
versial in 1970 when a Jersey City mother went to 

court- complaining that, her son was not receiving 
-the quality education foe state-fed guaranteed him; 
Ifeee years later foe New Jersey Supreme Court 
upheld the Iowa- courts decision in foe case by 

. ruling .that foe state’s system of financing focal 
- schools, was, in fact, unconstitutional. 

The'systefn, the court said, had created substantial' 
inequities' among foe school districts because of the 
heavy reliance on local property taxes to support; 
rtiem: Under such a system, the court said, wealthier • 
communities could-afford more for their schools, * 
giving their children an advantage over those ia less' 
affluent areas; The Legislature was'ordered to crane 
up with tfdifferent, fairer method of school financing,; ... 
“Thorough and efficient” wasn’t .defined, .but one - all; cost money and when foe money is1' 
thing was clean Mere state aid .would feve to be. ..Johnny has a good cfenca-of .catchfognp 
founded into poorer school, districts.: Where would . ; who already enjoys those advantages, 
the money be found? pse directive was only foe.... \ T2jere are other* whosay money isn’t t 
beginning of the long, difficult effort j>y New jersey - - pointing out that with the help of Fed* 
governors to win approval of an.incppjete._. '... ..S&000 is befog; spent a year on each 

While the idea of an income, tax.wair notnew as a. 
source of revenue for ..other programs, the, school 
crisis accentuated the issue. Governor. Richard J. , 
Hughes; now the' state’s £3uef Justice, couldn’t'get . 
an income tax in the 1960’s. NeItter^ could Govr 
William T. Cahill or Governor Byrne. 

As long as voters were adamantly agafost another 
-tax, a majority of foeir representativesiq fop LegisJa- . 

- tore were not inclined to commit' pdAroal suidde-by -. 
supporting-one. 
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Newark, which-is '$500 more than the sb- 
pqr pupfl. They also tear that a comnm ' 
choose to use. the.state school aid to Ira ;' 
property taxes. 
.. However, .foe 1975 education act enn ■■ 
Commissioner of Education to monito »- 
policies. Add‘GovernorByrne is expect* 
bin that w£Q enable the Department of E.' r 
.teat JpMic school students periodically t. 
whether they meet basic educational sta 
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Under the prodding of the Nwr/rerray Snpramoy ,y >9™ Problem implied: in such testingpi. 
Court, the Public Education Act of 1975 was bom. 
The new law did not include an income tax; bat Jt ’• 
did fulfill,much of the-court’s mandate by setting-up 
a school-funding formula that would ultimately : in-: 
crease foe state’s share. -of .the cost- of education - 
from 29 to 40. percent School taxes were kept at foe - 
same-, levels mid extra funds- were- earmarked for 
needy districts. The-, only ■ thing -lacking was foe. 
money to make it -happen. 

. -The! court ordered foe Legislature to appropriate 
$1.1 billion as the state’s, share of next yearns school 
budget of $32 billion Current tax- revenue-, leave 
foe government $378- million, short of,the mark. The 
court said.put 19, or foe-nSdipols win be-shut 19 
July l,.the start of the qew! fiscal year. . t. 

But assuming the Senate 'and the Assembly and 
the Governor and foe cotxt finally satisfy one an¬ 
other and-foe state starts-pumping. extra cash- into 

how" to get rid of interior tenured teachei 
to attract good te&chers to areas of edn . 
privation usually synonymous with star 
and even physical danger. And it is no 
dlstingmshing fl "good” -from a “bad” tea 

Advocates of' more funding acknov 
sociological factors profoundly affect a c 
fog ability, that the hours spent in foe bes- - 
.folder the bert of circumstances may hi -; 
impact than foe time'spenf outside foe. c :: 
adverse conditions. Nevertheless, ttej- 
inequities of life should not be compote, - 

’ inequity of -schools, that the opportunity tj. 
'■ education should at least be offered, p. 
say.’if s the law. ' ' 

Alvin Maurer is a New York Times 
responsibility for daily coverage in New' 
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A Farewell to New York’s 
470-Pound Trash Cans 

BY MARTIN ARNOLD- 

It had taken two years of search and research, 
so the hopes were high in the summer of '72 when 
New York City announced it was replacing its wire 
mesh litter containers'with a new model—a 470- 
pound concrete hexagonal chunk of pop sculpture. 

* The old ones had vanished from the city streets, 
at foe-rate of 6,000 a year through theft, vandalism 
and normal wear. The new ones were too heavy 
to steat too substantial to be casualty vandalized. 

Moreover, they were free. The company that man¬ 
ufactured them was to- supply them, 60,000 in all, 
in exchange for the right to sell advertising:on three 
of the containers’ sides. The city was even to get a 
slight share of the profits/ .. 

Jerome Kretchmer, then the city’s' Environmental 
Protection. Administrator, ■ hailed'what he called the 

. perfect garbage receptacle. By foe end of .1973, it 
appeared .that he was a prophet in container circles. 

But last week Sanitation Commissioner Anthony 
T. Vaccarello announced 'that the concrete waste 
containers had to go—to he replaced by the tradi¬ 
tional wire mesh baskets. Sanitation workers hailed ”‘- 
fhe decision because foe baskets are easier to handle 
and empty. 

■■ More than 3,000 of the cement containers had been 
installed in foe city, and many more were on the way. 
Because none of the city’s footpads had derricks, no 

-container was stolen.. The .company that installed 
them took in $700^000 in ^advertising revenues, ami 
foe city got its promised’-sh'are. 

But something happened. -How or' wby.-ur cme 
really knows. Advertising- stopped and this- left the. 
company with less money-for maintaining tire con¬ 
tainers. Sanitation men found -them hard to empty. - 

Each concrete container had "a metal Ed on It—' 
opened, wily by a.kty. Whereas .the holes, m-foe 
Eds of concrete containers wore 12 inch^ in 'foam- . 
eter in some other cities,, foe openings were only 
T ihldies in Near Ydrids. •“ - "■“• - .. 

This was to prevent New Yorkers from Ktuffing 
garbage bags into the oonteiners.. But the 7toch 
hides were'too small for "the saxntfoion men to>get 
the litter.out easily vrifoout unfastening the locks 
on the Eds. So the sanitation men broke' the locks. 

Styles change rapidly;, afoi what had a rather 
brutish chafm in' 1973 was bong scorned-as an eye 
sore in 1974 and 1975. - 

Michael GroepOj. executive. dtactor of . the Fifth ' 
Avenue Association, camq- up ^yrfth the suggestion 
that if foe dty was going to have wire mesh baskets . 
again, they should be painted gold H& wanted foe . 
assodatiem to undertalteJthat.pi^ect,^oii Effijtr1 and 
Park Avenues at least, bte; ass &<tiaiiou board mem- 
bers.'Mid-nCM. -j. 

"The-feeling was that the. wir$ mesh is too messy 
looking. Even with gold spray -the Mitterrand refuse 
could be seen between the wire .mesh, Jt waa’t a 
thrust forward,**7SOr. Grosso said.- ' -■ ' 

Different dtfes, of course, face foe lhfer problem 
differenQy. Chicago," for instance, never strayed 
from the traditional wire mesh basket Experts'there 
looked at other designs, but -say tfey have found 
none better than the wire mesh.-The main Chicago 
problem, a quick survey shows,, is peo^e staffing 
commensal-trash:and-old automobija jjsits info foe 

^ CJIiU c 
-FhOadelphii, on foe other hand, has a!.: , 

■ similar to New York’s, only the opening ir'^ • 
and tlie Ed has no lock to break. Eacif® c sh,.;: .. 
crate shell has -a. metal can inside, but t;!i 

' a conical bottom, so it will not stand by r- . 
discouraging persons from stealing it. L't ^' 

The dty has had these containers 
months, and about 1,200 are in placa T^aj!^,'.-. 

- them, and there-are no advertisements. *, 
adelphiazrs seran-pleased with them. .. 

Atlanta also has a similar container. .‘Jr __ 
- town about 18 months ago, to replace tf. 

<9en-top metal drums the dty used to 
rtreet trash. San Francisco uses both—tf -.. ' 
oil-dram type and a cast concrete typ, 
galvanized liners and a mushroom ship 

\ At oiie' time sfoi Francisco’s search i 
' feet coirtalnforjwoduced beautiful caste 
-jects wife aplastic liners and attached . 
covere. Each cost $M0i and. had the if _ 
advantage of being put. out at commissi -".u. jn if^lu 

- .vfoea someone wfodd ignite foe contendK 1 taty 
happened. The plastic liner then melted ,!n •. .. 
at foe;bottom.= - W 

The work-of removing New Yorks cn, ,v' • '1 J 
taiiiets has 'begun; albeit slowlyl Thei^ v r. 
Department said, however, that it woui;Ui; 
containers in' place where ^individuals 
gR»9s were wilting to pty for their 
as either lidm* baskets <xr.flower pots.. 
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«« Cotteariadn . * 
Boons® of an editing.error, a pansgrapl^^t-4ttl 

lessy tyeeferin Review, : 
\CUties, appeared tncorrectiy. The porugr^v^" '' -•*“ 
have read.* "A campartible remark fast vv 
Carey inner circle related to' the 
Jieame’s gusterlty motives. It came front fl'5|jhi. 

Utaid, T stitt suspecb Beame talks to Cav^ 

Martin Arnold is an.assistant metropolitan editor _ containers, often leaving Etfre spade* for the -usual 
for The New York Tbnen- :y: r. debrisi Ofoer^pTOWems -sent there te^fofoezkEdrism- amtteicesfo^rism- 

■ ufarfj?/ He. referred to former First Dfp , ’ ,y'’6 
James A. cavanagh, foe Moyer's 
confidant y#io was purged into private ^ ^ r-j1-! 

..ter os a symbol of alleged loose budgetii* w‘ ; 1 . *•. . 
’mark,coming.fiit^em&tet.irf.foeausterity^,l * _,1 
'txndamoimtto suggesting picd tiis hero &.-U. t 
,<mce'stay jwo» stiff.iqto.dpni^ram.? : V': rs-'!-, , •, 
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Smoking Among Adults 
In percent 
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L.c»;;c^^rtJficates 
r~ ''identification crisis” that 
• .'..jP'.“ governments say costs' 
;:. ,Jse 1^520 billion a year in Olegal- 

;.'.’.”■* ^aud. and other abosfs, x Jus* 
. *\?r. the ih |£ group has proposed 
; «■ ’"■.i‘-r<*r of ^V0®” of birth and death cer- 
‘ Aaj interstate basis. 

Jsv. V.i.-,k;,i es&^ birth ct-*«ficate copies are 
•. ScWd?1 ™ most jurisdictions, and. 

'7**r tey jJ^is have no way of kbowing 
i. v;-f proprietor of a birth cer- 
• “.‘3 Therefore it is cpmpar- 

’i:‘a,:i sued obtain the birth certificate 
.“deceased 

-iss nf^ "^dyiftTy Comxmttee on Pa. 
'.' v fwn^’onsidCTS approaches to- 
:r«a*L:^.-itiZ^Kpatitm as feasjhle. Ihe first 
• r-.Crr Federal subsidies to assist 
c-pact ti-jpA..ot^uterchange infbnxiatkm on 
i^vfrjj. second would, use the Divi- 
■■•fk*r . _ 7®% ^tistics of die Department of 
ir ^ ‘ ‘■ "Z *, 4e&>n and Welfare as a clearing- ' 

states. 
jr-w^Biee considered, but unani- 
.elafi,■ i, a national identity card 

prevails in many European ; 
ace, for example, every 

... cifefean is obliged-in:pdndpfe to carry a 
^OVOTHncnt kienthy caixl with 2as photo¬ 
graph on ft. Such a system has advantages 
where many social benefits ere administered 

■ by x central.national jHtfhnrtty 

In the Thdced States,-however, the iidro- 
^cdon of saSu papers wodil be widely re¬ 
garded as an invasion of individual.irfvaQr 
by the Federal Government. 

'Moreover, officials believe if xiadonal 
identity cards were adopted, methods of 
counterfeiting them would speedily follow, 
thus allowing erfmitwu to acquire fat** 
identflies with even leas time and trouble 
than are now required. ’ 

Less Smoking, 
Less Tolerance 

'A Federal Government study shows that 
the proportion, of Americas adedts who 
smete cigarettes has decreased in-recent 
yean and the- general attitude towxxd the’ 
habit has trrm+rf increasingly' negative.. 

The _ report, released last week by the 
PnHic Health Service, found that 315 per¬ 
cent of Americans aged 21 and over smoked 
cigarettes in 1975, compared with 3&3 per¬ 
cent in 1970 and 42LS percent in 1964, the 
year the .United States Suxgeoh General said 
smddn'g was bad for health. The findings 
were based on a survey of 12,000 people. 

Among adult men the percentage of 

1975 

Smoking Among Younger Persons 
fa) percent 
ABES: 

12.13,14. 15.16 17,18 

» •707274 *68 7072 74 ’68707274 

9MnKjjOaan^amrix^m^8mBkkoxxaHmMt 

smokers declined to 39.3 last year from 
42L3 in 1370 and 52£ in 1964. Among adult 
women the percentage went down to 283 
from 30^ in 1970 and 313 in 1964. 

Despite the percentage declines, the total 
number of smokers in the country has risen 
because of the increase in adult population. 
The survey did not cover teen-age cigarette 
smoking, but other Government figures 
show little change in recent years in the 
percentage for boys, about 153, and a slight 
increase among girfs to roughly the bays1 
level. 

The report said that among those sur¬ 
veyed, even the smokers, there was wide¬ 
spread awareness of the health hazards of 
.smoking, and increasing support for re¬ 
strictions on smoking, such as limitations 
on places where smoking is allowed and 
additional curbs on cigarette advertising. 

Trying for a ^ 
Look at Mars 

Ten months after it left the earth, a Vik¬ 
ing spacecraft was to go into orbit last sight 
around Mars, 500 million miles from-earth, 
in preparation for a landing attempt. 

On July 4, timed purposely for the Bicen¬ 
tennial, x landing vehicle was sohcdnlad to 
detach from the mother ship and settle 
down on the Martian surface to begin a 
series of scientific investigations. A second 
Viking is due to arrive in September. Their 
mission, if one .or both survive the landing 
intact, would be the first oo-ecene probe for 
life on the surface of a planet beyond earth. 

The Vikings were programmed to collect 
samples of Mars’s soil and rock to be ana¬ 
lyzed for chemical traces of animal or plant 
organisms; deliver weather reports from die 
planeTs surface, and send back pictures. 

Even if life exists, there was no assurance 
that the Vikings would find it. Any organ¬ 
isms might be buried 0eep or otherwise out 
of’’the limbed range of the landers. 

Little Is New 
At Loch Ness 

The knot New York TTmes-Acadeniy of 
Applied Science expedition to Loch Ness 
produced no monster last week, but came 
up with some new information about condi- ; 
tions on part of the lake's bottom. i 

Sonar exploration in the north end of ! 
the lake, near Inverness, showed that the 1 
bottom in that area is mostly silt, with few ; 
rock outcroppings. Therefore, monster booes, ; 
if there are any, should be easier for the l 
sonar to locate than if the bottom were tit- \ 
tered with other solid objects. j 

At Urquhart Bay. the shallow inlet where j 
the underwater television and camera sys- • 
terns are set up, minor adjustments were j 
made to the equipment and a 24-bour tele- j 
vision watch continued. 1 

5 Tom”Ferrell ■ 
and Donald Johnston i 

Trash 

Survive 

FCjliams, a religious fugitive 
setts Bay Colony, founded 
t Church in 1639 in Provi-i 
tists have written a remark- 
to -America’s spiritual and 

s 

*r pf 

V tiny band of worshippers 
\tJtad because of their belief 

1 alts rather than sprinkling 
common practice, the Bap- 

yntd eventually thrived due 
stability of their ideas in a 
ng democratic ideals. 
fits of Baptist faith that fed 
uKarianism. and selfdeter- 
passion for the freedom of 
jion of eodestiastical Jner-' 

guardianship of the right 
ition to determine its own 

jgmmngs came the Southern 
-Which today, with 12.7 

£35,000 churches, is the 
i^tbe most influential 

United States. The 
of Jimmy Carter, 
roots go back sev- 

^&as focused attention on 
l and stimulated self-ex- 
''the convention. 

‘■meeting in Norfolk, -Va, 
presence was almost. 

the Democratic candidate 
’is a layman he could have 
. Church leaders were flat-. 
den interest in their every 

"faearance of President FOrd 
: they were beginning to 

, rJ S’; terms about the need to 
' • \ spread the word. 

' : J.«ij^asts were zealous fighters 
?- dependence- and .among the 

'aJ'" >ji ciders of the -separation of 
;!#%- In 1700, the movement' 

... i• '• ?lJmbeTS in J7. churches, but 
•''^“.;<i'smbersbip reached 175JX», 

: -1- .'“r- 
.-.j ;^.;,iifiggs reports on Tdigioir for 

'■' y-i'mes- ' . 

as the widely scattered churches joined- in 
• ‘'a.IeOBe'wssodatioa to prop^ate the faith 
-in foreign countries. * • ■ 

slave issue fiactured the 
: ’hM^ coh^ieration and a separate entity, 

thfe 'Stmfnem Baptist . Convention, was 
formed with 350,000 merfifrers in 4,126 
churches. -Smce then the ^convention has 
continued to grow, and . even today, when 
many Protestant groups are struggling to 
stay even, the Southern Baptists’ annual 
membership growth xate is $ percent. .. 
-Much of the .increase has taken place 

~ outside the South. Last year in-New York, 
for example, the J8 churches added 12 per¬ 
cent to their rolls. The 13/Western states 
contain 574*345 Southern Baptists - and 

/ nearly as many inhabit the region from the 
’• Gtoait Laies to New Enjglaad. 
.• Wth' the shift in. population, economic 
' strength and ptriitical power away from the 
- Northern centers of industry to the Sun 

Bdt, the traditional seat of Southern Baptist 
power, the importance of the cburch in the 
nation's future religious life is obviously 
enhanced. In terms of self-image, the change 
is from a status as an outrider to the main¬ 
line denominations to a solid place in the 

The convention, which this year again 
voted down a proposal to remove the 
“Southern” from the church name, occupies 

''a vital position in the powerful evangelical 
.movement, that has prospered recently un¬ 
der the climate of religious and social con¬ 
servatism. There are perhaps 50 million 
self-described evangelicals' from various de- 

• nominations whose, frith rests on a "bom 
. again” spiritual conversion, acceptance Of 

Jesus Christ as personal Savior and con-" ■ 
fidence that the'ScripturBs are the authority 
for all doctrine. 

In. addition, most emphasize strict codes 
of. personal morality and a conservative so- 

_• rial outlook, accept the doctrine of the 
virgin birth and the physical resurrection 
of Christ, and believe deeply in. the power 
of.prayer. While most are confident in the 
biblical teaching oh'the second. coming of 

^Christ mid-tito'seriously.concepts of 
heaven and hell,.' they, are' divided ;on such 

- matters as pentecostaJism, the movement 

MI1eiMH«mVCmIk* 
At the 1976 Southern Baptists Convention. 

that includes speaking in tongues. 
As a group, the Southern Baptist Conven¬ 

tion 3s more affluent and better educated 
than ever before. In terms of denomina¬ 
tional history, this has almost resulted in 

.a broader range of views, more questioning 
of traditional ideas and a widening of the 
gulf between the different economic and 
educational groupings. 

There are rumblings of discontent by 
those who believe the Southern Baptist pos¬ 
ture of conservatism has been too compro¬ 
mised by liberal ideas. Some have formed & 
group called "Ihe Faith and Message Fel¬ 
lowship” to combat what they see as this 
corrupting trend.. 

These attacks strike most Southern 
Baptist leaders as a threatening rearguard 
action rather than portending the wave 
of the future. A breakup of the denomination 
is considered highly unlikely, principally 
because there is no overriding power struc¬ 
ture to which all churches‘relate. Theologi¬ 
cally, it would probably be fair to describe 
the church as having inched toward a mid¬ 
dle-of-the-road conservative position rather 
than an extreme right-wing fundamentalist 
position. 

Leaders are more worried about other 
challenges, among them the future relations 
with black Baptists. The Southern Baptist 
Convention is overwhelmingly white, though 
unprecedented efforts have recently been 
launched to bring nonwhites and noo¬ 
dle class people into the church. 

Because so many Baptists belong to 
autonomous churches, no figure on the total 
number of the nation's Baptists is consid¬ 
ered reliable. The number of black Baptists 
is estimated at between 8 million and 12 
million, and altogether there are believed to 
be at least 29 million Baptists. They thus 
constitute a fourth of the country’s church¬ 
goers, second only to Roman Catholics, who 
register 49 million. 

Historically, blacks have belonged to four 
black Baptist groups or remained indepen¬ 
dent Many Southern Baptists regard the de 
facto segregation of the denominations in 
many areas as a scandal. So far not much 
effort has been made to dose the gap. 

On controversial issues, the convention as 
a whole remains cautious, susceptible more 
to the sodal forces that inexorably carry 
their members to wider views rather than 
taking initiative to change attitudes and 
behavior. The mosc< notable exception is the 
work of the Christian Life Commission, j 
whose task is to bring the church’s purview j 
to a broader set of sodal problems. 

In other areas, particularly the issue of j 
separation of church and state, the con- 1 
vention seems solidly committed to its es- I 
pousal of religious liberty. Some members j 
worry, though, that now that the church i 
has achieved a majority status of sorts, it I 
might tend to relax its vigilance 

The denomination has also consistently \ 
opposed all forms of government rid to i 
private schools, although pressures to com- j 
promise appear to be mounting with respect j 
to Baptist colleges. Some leaders are asking ! 
whether certain forms of funding, ■ such as i 
for undertaking building projects, might be I 
appropriate if acceptance did not involve i 
too much government interference. I 

Closely identified with the culture, the j 
church is only beginning to ask the questions 
about justice and equality tbat have been { 
the source of much agonizing among more i 
liberal Christians for several years. But as 
it faces questions, the convention is strong, ! 
confident and aware of the national religious | 
role it has inherited. ; 

(More Ideas JL Trends. Page 9) 
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,, ;SM MID THE JEWISH IHTELLEGTOAL-; 
>■ - JUNE 24-27,1976 .' 

,<yon from the Chaba^Lubayifch 
'A to. all Jewish intellectuals to par1 
• \ an intensive weekend- of‘study, 
Z.j spiritual experience.' 7 • 
• ' College andl/nfv^rsjly'Counci/ 
• ,'avttch Youth Organization 

770 Eastern Parkway . 
Brooklyn, N:Y.11213 

• ;12) 77B^270-^-493-85H1 - ‘ 

MEDICAL, DENTAL and 
PODIATRIC SCHOOLS 

We can help you-.avoid tStflcuWea. In'Betting Into 
medical, dental or podfelric schools in die U.S. Con¬ 
tact us on applying, .or before if possible.. 

Send us a copy of your cpBege transcript your 
MCAT. DPTP or GPAT scores end #ur telephone 
number. AM correspondence wHi t» kept wnfldential. 

Suite 918, 4601 N- ParkAve. ’ 
Chevy Chase, Maryjand 20015 
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ADVERTISEMENT 

On The Fourth Of July 
There Are Two Ways You 

Can Make A Statement for 
History and For America 

1. Put your signature to an historic advertisement 
in the New York Times that will have a significant 
impact on the 200th anniversary of toe Declara¬ 
tion of Independence. 

It win say simply: 
“K is with profound regret that on this Bicenten¬ 

nial Fourth of July we, the undersigned citizens of 
the United States of America, proclaim one truth tfi 
be self-evident: 

“The inalienable rights of life, liberty and the pur¬ 
suit of happiness have yet to become a reality for 
the majority of Americans. 

“On this historic occasion, as thousands of citi¬ 
zens are gathering in protest in Philadelphia, Wash¬ 
ington and elsewhere, we rededicate ourselves to 
creating a-govemment which derives its just powers 
from the consent of the governed." 

2. Go to Philadelphia with us to demonstrate, not 
to celebrate. 

We won't be going to attend the official cere¬ 
monies. They win be presided over by Nixon ap¬ 
pointee, Gerald Ford. Corporations, banks, generals 
and politicians are sponsoring that event “to cele¬ 
brate 200 years of freedom." They wont be saying 
much about Watergate, Attica, Vietnam, amnesty for 
war resisters, independence for Puerto Rico, CIA 
subversion abroad and FBI repression at home. 
They think that cutting unemployment to one person 
out of ten and doubling corporate profits are proof 
that “the economy is sound." 

We are going to Philadelphia to re-invigorate 200 
years of struggle by Americans against the very 
forces of racism, sexism and exploitation of working 
people that are trying to use the Bicentennial to 
celebrate and perpetuate the status quo. 

We win march in a huge Parade of the People led 
by American Indians and blacks, for whom the 
American Revolution began in genocide and slavery 
and continues in discrimination and injustice. It will 
be a unity parade of more than 150 diverse political, 
cultural, religious and racial groups from all over the 
country—people struggling against unemployment, 
inflation, alienated labor and a military budget that is 
higher now than during the Vietnam war, while the 
government pleads poverty and cuts back on vital 
human services from child care to Medicare. 

We're going to Philadelphia to take part in a Peo¬ 
ple’s Rally for Freedom and Justice, it will feature 
singers and other performers. Included will be 
speakers representing the feminist, labor, anti-im¬ 
perialist, gay, ecology, religious, black, Chicano, 
Puerto Rican, Vietnamese, African and Native 
American independence movements. 

In 1776 when the American Colonists listed their 
grievances and banded together far a struggle 
against their English oppressors, King George re¬ 
sponded by sending the Redcoats. In 1976 when it 
was announced that people were going to Philadel¬ 
phia to hold a peaceful march and assembly for 
equality and justice, Mayor Rizzo called for 15,000 
troops and the White House, the FBI and the Senate 
Internal Security Subcommittee announced "inves¬ 
tigations." They all fear the power of a united grass¬ 
roots movement to fulfill the dream of liberty and jus¬ 
tice, freedom and dignity, for ail. 

The July 4th Coalition is committed to holding a 
peaceful demonstration for which we have been 
granted a permit. Our march takes place several 
miles from the scene of the government sponsored 
events. We will march through neighborhoods that 
symbolize the urban blight that the government is 
hying to divert attention from by waving the flag and 
playing Hail to the Chief. 

We invite you to join us and thousands of others 
in Philadelphia on July 4th. You can help make July 
4th an important new beginning in American history. 

Dave Dellinger 
Rev. Paul Mayer 
Stewart Meacham 
George Lakey 
Barbara Webster 
Rev. George Webber 
Irma Zigas 
Jim Peck 
Rev. Ralph Abernathy 
Ethel Taylor 
Sister Margaret Traxler 
Rev. Bernard Lee 
Sister Dorothy Donne Ely 
Howard Zinn 
Rev. Paul Washington 
Martin Duberman 
David McReynoJds 

Norma Becker* 
Paul Sweezy 
Maris Cakars 
Gerry Condon 
Don Luce 
Jim Haughton 
Carl Rogers 
Cora Weiss 
Martha Chamberlain 
Diane Becker 
Evelyn Weiner 
Sidney Peck 
Rev. Daniel Berrigan 
George Wald • 
Marjorie Pierce 
Susan Miller 
Arthur Kinoy 

'SDcratwy 

ORGANIZATIONS ENDORSING THE JULY 4th COALITION IN¬ 
CLUDE: American Federation of State. County and MunicipaJ 
Workers. Local 1695; American Indian Movement; Black Panttwr 
Party: Philadelphia Friends Peace Committee: Jesuit Conference: 
Office of Social Ministries; National Lawyers Guild; New American 
Movement; Clergy and Laity Concerned: Puerto Rican Socialist 
Party; Southern Christian Leadership Conference; War Resist era 
League. NYC Council of Churches. Chicago Women Union. 
INDIVIDUALS SPONSORING THE JULY 4Ui COALITION IN¬ 
CLUDE: Ann Braden. Noam Chomsky. Barbara Dane. Ron Dei- 
fums, Rev. David Gracte, Mel King. Rev. Frederick Douglas Kirk¬ 
patrick, Wffliam Kunstter, Sid Lens. Salvatore Luria, Joseph 
Miner. Bishop Antuiio Parriila. David Richardson, Assemblywoman 
Marie Runyon. Jack Spiegel, Margaret Wright, NYC Council of 
Churches. Chicago Women's Union. 

PHILADELPHIA 
JULY 4th SCHEDULE 

1Ch30 AM—Ecumenical religious service. 
Church of the Advocate, 18th & Diamond. 

11:30 AM—Parade of the People steps off: 
Diamond between 10th & 11th Streets. 

2 PM—Rally in Fairmont Park (33rd & Oxford). 

! I 

Clip and return by June 26 to July Fourth Coalition 

339 Lafayette St, New York, NY 10012 
Enclosed is $10, for inclusion of my signature 
in the New York Times advertisement July 4th. 

' This a my signature (plcaso keep within lha fines): 

_Enclosed is $_ Jo help defray additional 
expenses for the ad. 

'__£nciosed is $_to help build the demon¬ 
stration in Philadelphia. 

If you affix 13C posfaga over the space provided 
we wffl be happy to send you more Information 
about the demonstration and the July Fourth 
Coalition, including a schedule and » fast of 
speakers. 

Name. 
PLEASE PRMT 

Address.. 

City..State.;.ZIP... 
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The Seminar College at The New School is a unique program 
designed to create a classroom experience that is Intense, informal, 
productive and sophisticated. Small, discussion-oriented classes 
focus on prime topics In the Humanities, Social Sdencas, Natural 
Sciences and Mathematics. Teachers and students share In the 
process of intellectual inquiry, exploring, principles underlying ’ 
content as well as the specific content itself. The Integration of 
learning and teaching produces a dynamic and rewarding 
educational experience. 

Extensive reading and writing outside class prepares students for 
active participation in classroom discussion. To maintain the 
effectiveness of the seminar format, classes are limited to 15*20 
students. Seminars meet twice a week for a total of four hours.' 
Students usually take two or three seminars per semester. 

In addition to the more structured classes. The Seminar College 
offers a Workshop in which students can relate an out-of-class 
experience, such as a job, internship, or research project, to their 
more formal academic work. The student can reflect upon a past 
H experience, or plan and organize a new project within 

It the context of the Workshop itself. Students will work 
1 II individually, but meet frequently to share their discoveries, 
1^ _ problems, and analyses. The 

Mthe context of the Workshop itself. Students will work 
individually, but meet frequently to share their discoveries 

problems, and analyses. Th 
JRIfk f A ^ emphasis onstudent inter- 

1 l\ /l||\ I /\ I M action differentiates this 
\# HI \| | workshop from the more 

-1 V III wi \l V isolated type of experience 
j I | r“” available In most independent 
| f A| | study or tutorial programs. 

V^AJLLtV^t: 
A Junior/Senior Year Option at The New School 

The projected Seminar College schedule during the next two years 
includes 39 explorative and innovative seminars designed 
especially for this program. Among them are:- 

Spacetime Physics 

The UnfbkBng of Mathsmaffcaf 
Thought In Antiquity. 

living Form: Growth, Behavior 
and Structure 

Fire, Fermentation and Domestication: 
Tho Evolution of Man and 
His Surrounding World 

Optima! Design Strategies and 
thn Form of Organisms 
The Concept of Curtins ‘ 

The Responsibility of Pm State 

Latin America: PoHBcel Economy 
and Soda! Chang* ’• 

Politics: Knowledge, Posrsr and 
Justice 

Early Child Dovolopmont 

Fraud: Tho Lectures 

Explorers end Explorations 
Anthropological Perspectives oo 
Education 

Tho Ufo and Art of Virginia Woolf 

Tho Novels of Sobhenitsya- 
and Asturias: An fnqulry Mo 
Pont lea and Redon 
Readings in tho History of Cuttur* 
'■Romantic"; An Experiment In 
MuW-dlsdptinary Inquiry 
Artslotte's Ethics and Pelitfea 
Problems In Thinking, Invention 
and Imagination t . . 
Context Analysis: An Approach 
tq Pastry 

On Origins: Senseis, Darwin 
and Fraud 
Tho Human!Boo: Ida, Ideal and 

'Discipline 

Seminar College students also have access to the resources of 
The Now School. Founded in 1919 as America's first university for 
adults. The New School now offers over 1000 courses each . 
semester, taught by a distinguished faculty of educators and 
professionals. The New School is known for Its language division, 
its photography and film programs, its programs tn urban affairs 
and national policy studies, and its Graduate Faculty of Political 
and Social Science. Seminar College students can take New 
School courses appropriate to their own areas of study, and can 
also enjoy a wide range of concerts, films, and lectures'. 

Applicants to tho Seminar College will normally have completed 
two years of undergraduate study. Most students spend two years 

*in the Seminar College program; some come to the program for the 
junior year while maintaining a matriculated status elsewhere; 
soma come for their senior year only. While the College is designed 
for the full-time student provision Is made for students who would 
like to pursue the program at a different pace. ' 

As part of the New School for Social Research, the Seminar College 
is a fully accredited degree program. 

All college financial aid programs are available to qualified 
Seminar Collage students. 

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED FOR THE 1976-77 
ACADEMIC YEAR. For further information and application, mail 
the coupon below or call Dean Elizabeth Coleman at The New 
School, (212). 741-5617. 

NTS 

The New 
School 

Office of Educational Advising T G, 
New School for Social Research 
68 West 12th Street 
New York, N.Y. 10011 

Please send me information and an application- 
for the Seminar College. 

66 West 12th Street 
New York 10011 

SUMMER SCHOOLS BOYS MAR0UMI 

'rjiimifiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiimiii* 

i REGENTS PREPARATORY COURSES = 
Z JUNE 26-AUG. 6 (For Regents exam Aug: 18J = 

Z Math 9,10,11; Biology; Chemistry; Social Studies; English ” 

jjjj For inlormalion and application A =1 ■j For inlormalion and application 
“ forms Call or write Summer Pro- 
Z grams, Dalton School, 108 E. 89 
= St., New York. N Y. 10028 

D\I30M = 
SA 2-5160 = 

~ Driver Education also available z 
.niiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiuinir: 

YOUR CHILD CANT LEARN 
YOUR CHILD CANT READ 

My Son • A Question 

Is Ms my son— 

Whom they aay doesn't See ■ 

school? 

This tal wide eyed stranger - 

With wham 1 used to fool? 

Is iMa the boy of my dreams. 

His mother’s Bride and Joy, 

Whet has heooened here 

Is Wamy boy? 

When he was anal and only 

TRY OUR SPECIAL ED SUMMER SCHOOL 

FOR THE EXCEPTIONAL CHILD 

AGES 8-13 JULY 5-AUG. 13 

SMALL GROUPS - INDIVIDUAL 
253 E. 77 ST. 

FRE DIAGNOSTIC TEST 734-2366 

He did so very weir. 

Now he is big with newer , 

friends. 

te It ttwy who cast this *pe6? 

Answer 

COLLEGES A UNNWSmES I COLLEGES 1 UNIVERSITIES 

AUGUST 
8 DAYS 

Syracuse University 
Independent Study 

tovy time and expense. Aug. 
8-Sept. 4at Syracuse Untv. 
hen study on your own 
wards a B-S. fa Business 
Mmifristnlion or B.A. In 
fberal Studies, 
ffe experience end prior 
bttage work evaluated tor 
tedii. 
etetred payment. v.A. 
enelits, tax deductible it 
ib related. 

Writ* ter brochure 
YRACUSE UNIVERSITY 
dependent Study Degree 
rograms. Room 21.610 East 
lyeife Sf-. Syracuse, N. Y. 
1202 (315| 423-3269 

To set matters right 

When they ere ati wrong. 

Takes a man who wB Eaten. 

A roan who is strong. 

Do not tbln to others. 

But Men wed to Mn. 

For a son is another person 

No one's idawtts. 

Father Question*? 

Robert McSaney, Headmaster 

MORE HALL 

Abmgton, Conn. 06230 

CUNY Graduate Center's 
Summer Language Institute 
Will Be Held This Summer As 
Previously Scheduled 
/nienjive counns in: Arabic. 

French. German. Classical Greek. 
Hebrew. Italian, Latin. Russian, 
grid Spanish. June 28 lo Aua b.' 
Mondays. Wednesdays 6 Fridays. 

For Further information contact: 
Dr. Seymour L. Ftoxiwn. Direc¬ 
tor, JCHy University Gradual# 
Center, 33 West 42 Street. New 
York. New York 12121790-4556. 

MAOMQl STUDY 

[READ FASTER s88 
I 5 weeks guaranteed course 

DOUBLE or TRIPLE yore 
speed. Understand mote, 
retain more. Nationally known 
professor. Class forming now. 

REA8IKC SKILLS 

COLLEGES * UNTVEFSmES 

Working College Graduates— 

Earn a Masters degree 
If you have been seeking.an interdisciplinary 
approach to higher education, consider- 
enrolling in the New School's ' 

Master of Arts 
Programs in 
Liberal Studies 
where you can earn a 30 credit Masters degree 

on a part-time basis in programs specifically 
designed to accommodate full-time working 

people! 

Specialization has beep a traditional route of. 
American higher education. In 1866-with initial • * 
support of a Ford Foundation-Grant-the Graduate 
Faculty of the New School lor Social Research 
developed a distinctive course of study which 
enables part-time students to earn a Masters degree 
fn Liberal Studies. Important features of the program 
Include: • 

• a course of study more thorough and systematic 
than that provided by typical continuing education 
programs, but more flexible than standard 
specialized graduate education - » 

■ 30 credit multidisciplinary study organized In the 
following manner. 

-the unique sequence of seminars in the History 
of Ideas 

—independent Study of Syllabi in Psychology and 
Sociology, or Philosophy and the Arts, or - 
Economics and Political Science. 

The Master of Arts Programs have attracted more 
than 700 students who, while studying, have 

. continued to pursue careers as business executives, 
teachers, librarians, attorneys, home-makers, social 
workers, engineers, journalists, accountants, 
advertising executives, editors, computer - - 
programmers, analysts and physicians.. 

For further information and application forms for. 
the Fail 1976 semester, please sand the coupon 
below or call 741-5710 tor an appointment ' ' * 

Second Summer Ses 
July.12-August 12 . 
Monday thru Thursdi; 

Experimental Pri 

jng ■ Art 93A—Mural 1 

For the first tfaiethrj 
.1 ■ $ 

: unique, art wori^ 

will be held, wh^j 

can earn 3$ 

credits in 2 vveef 

(5 daysjier w. 

3 /* K *. 

the Department of • y, Vvjrj 
fipe Afts writ,tie offering tfi^! 
fallowingrses: ■ 
DAY.-.--'. .. 2 . 
MrtQSS. . TfttfVlKjal Art# 
>ArrOW 1' Creative Experiment 

Art (SB Draertno Experiment i 10:40-123 
Ait 13B An* end Cratte 1 • - 10:40-12> 
Art 1*8 Arts end Crafts tl 10:40-12? 

.—Ait 91A Experimental Prinlmeking 10:40- 2m 
,**AltB3A Mural Design 10:40- Z\‘_ 

f*SpacUt Workshop, Monday Virv Friday, My 

evening' 
Ait03S Tlte Visual Arte CM-It 

| 

I 

83Dri0il 
ft MM2? 10MM2M 

10:40-122* 
10:40-12> 
10:40-12? 
10:40- 2m 
10:40- 2-.‘ 

7here, are noprarequfs/fes required. Open h 

THE GRADUATE FACULTY 

THE NEW SCHOOL * w 
FOR StXIAL RESEARCH 
65 Fifth Avenue, N.Y. 10003 

XSOUAMuClItSDUL..-.-’. 

For additional information-contact: 

Or. Zaven Mahdeslan* Dean of Summer Ses'' 
Prof. Edward J. Marietta, Chairman, Dept <£? 
St John’s University, Jamaica, N.Y..114 Wlft 

HULLS. Programs, The Gradual* Faculty, / 
The New School for Sodal Research 
65 Fifth Avenue, N.Y. 10003 

Please send a copy of your brochure on the Muter 
of Arts Programs in Libsrel Arts. 

’ AOULT EDUCATtOW. 

4M 
Address 

St. Join’s University does not discriminate on the ba 
national or ethnic origin, religion, ago. ae* or martial t 

Ui.'-y.y.u’ffl 

Slate 

MOffTFSSGRI TEAGHER TRAINING 

Would you let y< 
child travel to N 

GET YOUR 

AVIATION CAREER 
■OFF THE GROUND 
Lj NOWI 

^8 -weeks..'Complete Course 
' 2 weeks. .Introductory Workshop - 
Student feoching-Evening courses 

At 777 U.N, Pkizd of 44th St, NYC 
55-30 Junction Blvd.( Elmhurst, Queens 

T 05 8th Ave., Fork Slope, Bkfyn. 
Train now and teach or assist teach in-Fall 
(212) 857-3474 — call for appointment 

, GRAD. PREP. COLLEGE . prep. 

There'.* a piece for you - as a graduate -of thei only 2- 
year aviation college In the New York area.' - 

■ EARLY APPLICATION RECOMMENDED . 
June, July & September Starting Dates 

DAY and EVENtNG 
’ • OCCUPATIONAL COURSES ■ 

Airframe & Powerplant License • Avionics. . 
• ASSOCIATE IN APPLIED SCIENCE DEGREES ' 
Aircraft Maintenance • Design • Electronics • • 
• BACHELOR 0F7ECHN0L0GY DEGREES 
On affiliation with New York institute of Technology) 
Operations Management • Advanced Technology 
• FEDERAL LICENSES - FAA AND FCC 

fOf. 

child travel to N 
Xprajpeducatior 
he needs and is 
not getting now^ 

Ask yourself this question 
and 25 more in the Sage " 
a'Oonsumer Guide to Edu^ flf Reai, 
Your answers may surpris . 
and help you and your chif - ’ 
(age 12 to 18). Send for yc- ■ . 

Free Copy now by mail or: “ 
phone (212) 689-1574, Ex -... 

. . * i 

:• - X.V.-: ** 
. ->.v 

VI/-.? ; : 
Livrna 

- -* ‘' *. 

• ->.• r.' 

COLLEGE BOARDS SAT 
FBWV-DEC1978 

and N.Y. STATE UgthF- 
REGENTS lYeaH 

SCHOURSHIP 1-A* 
"ENROLLING NOW. 

VETERANS: Esd'r'liantbtti'ScoBcge depee end career. 
- FuB VA benefits. 

Tuition Assistance from Federal A State Plans 
Available .to Eligible Students . 

OPENINGS FOR^TRANSFER STUDBfTS -• 
Come fa. Phone 429-66D0 or Mall Coupon Now 

CM) oey^ Cree a Weekends 

212-336-5300 
SduMkdw fonMontnttan 
end Long Island cIbmm 

Call 212-683-500S _ 
51»^38-45S5 

GMAT 
GRE 
SAT 

At the same lime you write or phone, requer- -. 
interview with the Director ol Sage if your ctr x. 
between the’ages of .12 and IS and you are h ^ _ 
satisfied with his progress In school. Whetr 
lack of motivation, problems In learning or r' 
undisclosed reason, take this important sle'^ , 
your child with Ills education. The Sage Cor„-_ . 
Guide to Education wHI-help you evaluate thV * t 
of the Sage intervtaw. Then you will undersll1 ■ 
over the years parents in suburban areas sm’ 
Bidpewood, Saddle River and Bed Bank hav^s : 
children daily to Sage in Manhattan. 

• 'ra^mkpdssm^ 

i - 
■ jftF- m wAtdbTP 

-:.-t /- 

•; ^.-v!«^i -^#.1# MB 

•^vrtJWuiw 

ix, 

JUDGED BEST 
dy PtOtcacon l . 

GMAT.GRE 3120 SAT Slit 

ACADEMY OF AERONAUTIU is 
LaGuardia Airport, Flushing, N.Y. 11371 Qaporwwy 

Please send me intoroudion otu Sc™ 
□ Occopabonal Courses DAssodate in' Appfad Science 

D Bachelor of Technology 

NAME_'_. 

• EDUWnOWU. COTTE# tre 
mrrei**iM(iON | 
ma«LimsMC( us 1 

Weekend.. .*» 

;<2B2J Z47-XQ86' 

if 
850 7«h Ave. NYC 10019 * 

ADDRESS 

errr_ tate',:_ 
ENROLL NOW 

' URBAN CONVERSATIONAL 

SPANISH 
end rtf Matter) Lmgeegee 

ESL fai pnguri Ed. 

-DAY SCHOOLS 

Starts AdySh 
• 4AA«eeVCaenef 

MONTESSORI 
AQADBHY 

y, ADVANCE' 
y OR REVEW 

. WTTH IB 
TMSStflUBt 

-GRE |OT) a ] 
GHAT 
SAT “ 

To answer MCULW 

CLAM tt 

MSOIModhat 
■M* ICAj. 

1 Aere-dlvmCleeriier 

- When fore of learns? fail 
everything, Ws the only thing. 

< ahEUv/OtemiOw 
to Free Tasting S3S4M31 

TIE LANGUAGE LAB * 
L7BRJ01MB»aMreWrCM022 

FRENCH 
le^itolBc23.2iStaeStilpB. 

Aixfo-Vlsual ABtito-Ungual 
SmS faring Oanvarastlon Oassaa 

Ou^edftotfveTaKfws 
WSfcr7mda • JSSfarUmcks 

FREE French Parties 
ECOLE’DU CEBCLE 

PRANCO-AMERICA1N 
2< East HttSLdfFvt Avi. 

Call 490-2068 

Nmv registering for 

SUMMER SESSION 
MY CAMP 

FALL SESSIONS 
fad cdfen Mans 2iH4 jao 

OPBIWOSE DJULY 
- -10 AIL-6 Pit. 

UML.717 ULftta at44tkSL 
lanLJKIB'/icftrtSkpa 
IISJ5^faRtinM,BfaBDSt 

Cal! for an^or brochure 

(212) 857-3474 

• AH Class Groups of 
• 3-5 Students 
• AB High School &ibjecfo 
• PSAT/SATPrap 
THE LEAMHU PLACE 
at The New LtowiR School 

210 East 77th St 8790200 , 

- EfocoowL enrra ire 
rtSt retTMATTOH f 
KBJUSRSWtiu L 

CMI deire. ew I ecckmts 

Kdyn 212-336-5300 
. Manh 212^83-5005 

LJ. 5T5-5384555 • 
i NJ. 201-846-2662 * 

CaflToC Ftm (oelaida NT SttU) 

800-221-9840 
NriUMKeifajariBOBa 

>4-^- -i 

RCA WICX sropy 

TRIPLE youi 
READING SPEED 

Adult educAhow 

THE SPANISH 
LANGUAGE CENTER 

OF NEW YORK 
Spring and Suwner Courses 
- Conversational Spanish 
Dty and Eiwwg. instruction 

51 EM «M 5L Soft* 60 r 6B7-OS3S 'J 

- ATTENTION PROSPECTIVE 
PHB-MB3 STUDENTS .- 

Soentot, experienced in M^er 
education offers Id prepare 
students for freshman 
rtemistiy.- - • . 

^CaJH292)668«187 ' • 
After 5 PJA. 

Bead 3X/esfaref v 
. cast pi compBrvbtecaarse 

FREE DEMOS: Locai 
VMCA'stn NY. & N J. 

rGREATBARGAM”... 
MY. kug ana TVnewtaa 

212-S64-1162 

MCA 

Take wrimportant step - 
towaft&greater success. • 
Bed Orttwr#)* Dak toreg* Cobs* 

on txnG job ism. GO for fastaoy of 

otrflBWtraaftipteoclOT. 

MANHATTAN: 2 lZ/SeU0S4 . ' 
BROOKtni S iDUEENS:2l2/0*33to 

LONG EStANO: 516/741-3232 - 

wsTCHSSTBb dufmme 
DALM CARNELGtE COURSES 
IteeilfJIIBaWBBI' 

Simply address your reply to 
the box number given In the 
advertisement (e.g.il-Y2000 Times 
and add New York, N.Y. 10036. 
Please include in your reply 
only material that will fit 
into a regular business envelope. 

61 ' 
VL •* 

p -*i 
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S^cation 
Ju|y i2 S 

Point 
. Je *?rf^ 

a Lot 
* ^-iMAEROEF 

the American edu- 
■ I i which grows in- 
inrftn'C "stitive as children 

*■ 1kindergarten- 
- — — —jg-to solve a/prob- 

• •• West Point cadets 
""'to they collaborate' 

jexamination. 
-*»' youngsters to 
iSSF^tially corn- 

.. "wEf^says Dr-Ken- 
reared City College 

Would$SE55£ 
child tiP“,y 
for ant 
he nee’ 

Cost of Rewfy Living - ,o. 
g Delegates to the Brotherhood of Teamsters national •’ 

convention have voted.;to increase the salary of their ; 
president, Frank E. Fitzsimmons, to $156,250 a year. 

i*1: Mr. Fitzsimmons is the highest paid union executive 
lW . in the world. He also has an unlimited expense ac- 

count and a Lear jet plane at his disposal. The 
!p union delegates also voted to increase Mr. Fitz- . 

. ammons’ power to appoint "international represen- 
• tatives” whose salaries, and perquisites he is free 

to determine. The disposal of such patronage is one 
•?i of the ways Mr. Fitzsimmons has .built his power 

. base in the union. At the same convention, Mr. FiEz- 
■:'r'v simmons told the. debates that he and other top 
- "onion officials had been subpoenaed to appear before - 

ir * joint investigative force of the Justice and Labor. 
. V - Departments, to answer, 'questions about allegations 
,*i-. of abuses in the union's pension fund. ' . 

hold hearings rids month On the 
operation andT possible abuse of the 
academy^, honor code, Mania JL 
Hdffinann.' fee Secretary 'of the 
Army, has said he may order s re* 
view of tbe academy’s whole honor 

Cheaters 
of Company 

tary grades, parents and teachers 
evaluate the worth of a human be*, 
ing by the extent to which . He dm 
outdistance oilier beings on tests.” 

It-is taken, for granted at most 
schools and colleges that cheating 
exists. Usually no one talks about 
it as long as the infractions do not 
exceed the bounds of discretion. 
But a scandal such as the one now 
erupting at the United States Mili¬ 
tary Academy makes cheating- sud¬ 
denly An Issue. 
-Concern about West Point cheat¬ 
ing has mushroomed^ to the extent 
that a subcommittee' of the United 
States Senate Aimed Services:Com¬ 
mittee has announced that it will. 

1*" Ordinarily, few educators concern 
1 £\th*msclws enough in keep track of 
l\ the atjtdeoce offciflStfang. t&peare 
("no tea scores by which to oerapare 

cheatds through thegeaax^ma.: 
V Ttejltalted research tdat'-bas 
-fcbeeo dose on fee subject, shows 
' feat at least half. of jtfudfeats cheat 

at some time. A classic exasdnatiem 
touching on the subject, “Studies 
In the Nature of Character,’* written 
in I93G by Hugh Hartshorne, Marie 
A. May and Frank K. ShuHleworth;. 
indicates only that most students 
cheat a little «&d a few students 
cheat alaL v» 

WMter in college has 
fce6qo£ more opaninoa shwe 2930 is7 
Saojily unknown, hut it is ceztainfy 
more TeadHy acknowledged. Compa¬ 
nies producing term papers for * 
fee operate in tty; open, and honor 
codes hare disappeared far aB but 
a iwndfuf of mstftations. ' 

Although fee competition that is 
, an inherent part of schooling In 
- most places contributes to cheating, 

the problem has roots reaching flier 
beyond the walls of the classroom 
and* it originates long.before en¬ 
trance to college: 

“Why is West Point getting all 
the attention when what is happen¬ 
ing there is a consequence of what 
has happened before?” asks. Roland 
S. ‘Barth, the principal' of Angier 
School at Newton, Mass. "Students 
reach college with established pat¬ 
terns of behavior, one of which is 
cheating.” 

Most educators believe daily life 
teaches youngsters that a little bit 
of cheating is acceptable — if one 
does not get caught This message 
is conveyed whenever a parent asks 
a child to duck imder a subway 
turnstiles to save 50 cents, or when 
a vacationing family takes home a 
couple of hotel towels. 

.Dr, Lawrence Kohl berg, a Har- 
' vard University. psychologist and 
an authority rar moral development, 
feels'that if young people are to be 
expected not to cheat they must be 
giyen good reasons for such con¬ 
duct,. . 

“riiere is a relationship between 
maturity of moral reasoning and 
not cheating,” Dr. Kohlberg says. 
‘Tt is only-when a young person 
begins to reach principled thinking 
that' the person has compelling 
reasons not to cheat.’* 

The fear of being caught and 
punished is probably the greatest 
dissuasion to cheating that adminis- 

- native authorities, can provide, 
.Most school* and colleges there¬ 
fore try to control cheating by a 
combination of secutty and sarrc* 
lions.. . . 

“Youngsters must realize that for 
every antisocial act there is a con¬ 
sequence,” says Dr. Jack Bloom¬ 
field, a Staten Island junior high 
school principal. “But it a young 
age this must be tempered by more 
mercy than at * later age, when 
they are more responsible for their 
acts.” 

Beyond punishment, however, 
some schools try to deal wftb cheat¬ 
ing through values*oriented educa¬ 
tion that gives students a dunce to 
discuss Issues in their lives and to 
formulate more! positions. Schools 
find themselves faring such respon- 

ever more frequently is 
the anthor.ty of home and religious 
and social institutions has waned. 

But'efforts to convince students 
not to cheat, whether based on 
principles or paddles, are Hke at¬ 
tempts to prevent the common cold. 
In both cases, the causes are num¬ 
erous.and no one solution will help 
everyone. 

Some young people cheat because 
parents or teachers have placed un¬ 
real expectations on them. Others 
cheat because they are too lazy to 
do their homework. Some do it to 
hurry through a test and get to 
free-time activity and others do iL 
merely because it is taking place 
ah around them and they think 
they will be at an unfair disadvan¬ 
tage if they stay honest while many 
of their peers cheat. 

“I can’t remember cheating very' 
many times, but there were a few 
occasions during finals when there 
was just too much to study in too 
short a period and I made a few 
crib notes to pull out of my pockets 
and glance at during exams," a 
college graduate recalled. “I was 
scared to death the whole time and 
I felt guilty as hell afterward.” 

There are even unusual instant 
in which some teachers may con¬ 
sider it a favorable sign to see. a 
student cheating. The youngster 
wljp has been turned off on school 
and does not care about his work 
may be demonstrating new-found 
motivation if he becomes sufficient¬ 
ly concerned to bother plagiarizing 
a paper or cheating on a test 

For most students, though, cheat¬ 
ing is just cheating. Unfortunately, 
the nature of the educational sys¬ 
tem is such than the total elimina¬ 
tion of cheating seems to be an 
unattainable objective. 

Gene I. Maeroff reports on edu¬ 
cation for The New York Times. 

Bowie's Knife- 
Bowie Kuhn,, the commissioner of baseball, has 

canceled two big deala made last writ by Charlie 
FinJey, the unpredictable pwner of the Oakland Ath¬ 
letics. Mr. Finley had sold two important pitchers 
and an outfielder for lots of money. The decision 
shocked people who take baseball seriously — there 
are millions — largely because Mr. Kuhn seldom 
does anything. controversial. But this decision in¬ 
creased fee likelihood of another prolonged court 
battle over who can determine where a player can 
play. The players involved are Vida Blue, a pitcher 
“sold” to the New York Yankees for $1.5 million, 
and Joe Rudi, an outfielder, and RoUie Fingers, a 
pitcher, sold to the Boston Red Sox for $1 million 
apiece. Mr. Kuhn said he based his decision an his 
general powers to uphold the "best interests of base¬ 
ball,” Mr. Finley promised immediate court action, 
and termed the decision "stupid.” Yankees and Red 
Sox officials were withholding immediate comment, 
but are also considering legal action. 

Gary Hoemg 

Where^ Stand 
by Albert Shankar Prt$avt Un*d FEdwBDoncffeotfics 

Tax Base Is Rapidly Vanishing 

New Cuts Will Bleed Our City to Death One year ago the city ms filled with Tumors of massive layoffs and cutbacks 
in services. New Yorkers were just becoming familiar with the word 
default. And most New Yorkers did not believe that anything was really 

going to happen. The ‘talk of budget crisis did not sound very different from the 
annual threats of disaster which accompanied the New York City and New York 
State budget processes. 

But now all Nqw Yorkers know belter. This time it was real Massive cuts 
base been made. The public schools are in a chaotic slate. Library, hospital, 
police and fire sen ices have been reduced. And the City I'niversity was forced to 
close fen- the first time in 129 years. All bough CUNY «as able to open again, it 
wifi be a very different mstiration in September. 

Now New York City faces still another round of cuts in personnel and sen - 
ices. The 1976h7? city budget scheduled to start July 1 i\ a blueprint for disaster. 
Yet the slate has been demanding that New York City reduce its budget even 
faster. A few weeks ago. Senator William Proxmire i«*.ued similar warnings. In 
the last few dass Treasury Secretary William Simon ha< threatened to cut New 
York City off from needed federal loans unless the city budget cuts arc made more 
rapidly and public employee benefits trimmed. 

Ironically, these budget cuts will not save the city. The}' will do The very 
opposite.. While some of the city's problem stems from what is a national trend 
— a population shift to suburbia — it is now clear tbit the bulk of it results from 
the fact that over many years, New York City adopted policies — in welfare, 
bousing, taxation, education — that tended to attract and retain the poor and drive 
out the middle class. These policies were not wrong — the)' were humane and 
necessary in many instances. But because the rest of the nation for the most part 
could not or would not follow New York’s lead, and because Washington was 
never willing to assume federal responsibility for problems that were national in 
scope, New York City was especially hurt. Its policies increased expenditures 
while simultaneously reducing the tax base needed to pay for them. 

The new cuts will continue to shrink the tax base. More school cuts mean 
fewer services and thousands of additional people leaving the city to take their 
children to vastly superior suburban schools. No rational parent who has the 
economic option to do so would willingly place his or her child in a class of 45 or 
SO or 60, if, a few miles away, classes exist with 20 or 25 students who have the 
broad range'of supportive services New York schools no longer offer. 

Another example of the self-defeating nature of the cuts: Almost a decade 
'ago, New York schools used federal funds to employ more than 10,000 low- 
income persons — many of them t-n welfare — to work in the schools as para-s 
professionals, assisting teachers with such services as helping a child catch up* 
while the teacher goes on with the rest of the class, maintaining classroom order 
or freeing some of the teachers time for individual attention. Many of the ‘paras,’' 
who had lieen high school dropouts, completed high school while on the job. The 
UFT contract then provided for part-time college education at the City University 
while the para worked, with registration and other fees paid and subsistence 
money for those paras who also went to college during the summer. Here is one 

. anti-poverty manpower program that worked. More than 6000 paras were enrolled 
ra college in any one year. More than 3000 have already received associate or 
bachelor degrees. Many are now teaching in our schools. Instead of supporting 
them on welfare for the rest of their fives — a prospect that was good neither for 
them dot for the city— they were helped to put themselves on a different coarse. 

Now this program is in danger. Thousands of paras are unemployed or 
threatened with unemployment because of the budget cuts. Further, the city and 
the Board of Education have violated the para contract by taking the college 
summer stipend out of the budget, so that many will find it financially difficult if 
not impossible to continue college this summer. Finally, the newly imposed tuition 
at CUNY threatens fee whole program. 

Will the city do better if the pans are driven back to the life of welfare? Will 
the city save money this wav? Win the city save money by imposing tuition at 
CUNY or will thousands of middle class families who remained in the city looking 

. forward to tuition-lree education for their children decide to move out? 

While the stale, Senator Proxmire and Secretary Simon continue to press for 
more and deeper slashes in city services, there is hope for a different approach. In 
his talk to Nw York State delegates to the Democratic National Convention last 
week, Jimmy Carter said that New York City cannot straighten itself out in the 
short three years now contemplated in the federal loan agreement. He talked 
about six, seven or eight years' time needed and said the city and state must have 
relief from the burden of welfare and medio! costs. 

Jimmy Carter is right. The current three-year plan will not save the city. A 
new plan is needed, for a city which drives its middle class out through inadequate 
services cannot survive financially either. 
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LAW PweftAHATOffY LAW PREPARATORY 

. - LSAT Preparation Center teaches twice 
pts aa any other coursaifa the metropolitan 

.. r jt’ but a taw of the reasons:. 

■ ‘"yon devoting Its. attention exdusivaJv to 
other course can Truthfully make this 

. „ -''tatenwni. 
professional educators and attorneys 

this exam for over a decade. - - 
ounsellng on admissions provided at no 

-locations in Mew Yodi [AH Boros), 
New Jersey, and other majorities. .. . 

S for the extended cam# (Saveo-dass - 
__ J05 for the intensive wwfcfend iessloh. in - 

Wr jjffjP the regular class sessions, tuition. 
■ jty [Milt remedial math lab and up tb'twenty 
Iff# |ff"irkshop instruction. _•* 

’ v -]«d results that prove we substantially 
fid 

tr 

hod 
Lil¥J#PREPABAT!ON CENTER . 

<WennfcNBwYOTfc10OT9e212j8i-p12Q_ 
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LAW 
” Announcing: 

-L SEMESTER 1976 
tf-time 3-year day program 

^"ne day and evening program* . 
..v-j!' The iv - - 

r 'U'. FULLY ACCREDITED ; ; 
»r Comrniltii* ol B.ri hiifflflir’ft,' - •_ 

a K\t' Stole K.n «n ( .ilihirni.t. - 

*'’% .'V. Tel: (2IJ)r8‘)4-57lt. . 

Htwtw Cnutia l«c.^ ] 

We Teach More Students than 
ALL other courses because: 

RESULTS: Thousands of saccesstul students prove : 
we signilicanlly increase scores. 

EXPERIENCE: Important sect ions noton'test in-over 5 ; 
years have just reappeared. As one of the : 
only courses existing then, we have the : 

- expertise lor these and all other sections. ; 
FACULTY:7. • The best and most experienced. • 
.. - Attorneys and law professors only.. . • 
CLASS SIZE: Our classes have lunrtedenrollment to . f 

. insure individual, attention. ;■ 
LOCATION: - Opr course is taught arconvenient 

Tuition: J125 30 hour course S 8510 hew weekend seminar ; 
-hdudea Witeoeive classroom instruction, all materials pjue > 
Counselling, extra h*tp,: live makeup classes ftoxibJs scheduling,; 
remedial math and owat extensive guarantee offered all at no . ; 
additional cost. I 

Fat information al or write: /\ imTVAl ; 

212-349*7889 JH 
201-672-3000 'CB review courseing.: 

s RtmnwFwii eA*t mmsl ww xiwy »*i» ^ ; 

^ ' UtP^QgHTAI-Wtty- ; : 

jr ■ There IS d dHbfikflil ^ 

• NATimSDOrrBDS 
, Flex'tble Programs & Hours 

\m - 2T2-33(h53BB _l • >■ 
Ih^affiii -212-883-5885 
Imf jstari . 5TS-53M555 «?¥!*!■ 

ACTUATES - . -- - imt.KB.wviu. lira flB 
'New Jersey: 2fli-M5-28«. «u-g»> 

; Connecticut 2w3*Z26*7757 resn- «iei»arat»ox 
SPECtAUSTSSINCE 1S3S 

. Cal'rarm (ntudeKY. Stab) 800-221-3840^ 
•■■■■HKta VSkanfl Cenan.m Wqor US CMn mmtimmmm 

SUMMER *76 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

3 MONTHS IN 2 
Commercial Photography 

Starts June 30th-Ends Sept 1st 

Germain's recognized 3 months 
.course-is completely covered in 2 
months by six-hour daily sessions. 

. ; plus 31 other short summer 
programs—day and evening, in July and 
August. Intensive seminars conducted by 
masters in their‘fields... photography, 
communications. film, video, multi- 
media ... in conjunction with SL John's 
University. • 

Increase ywr skills, expand your . 
horizons, 08111,0011890 credit 

Write for complete Summer catafog tarfayf 

- Germain School of Photography 

‘ : 225Y Broadway, New York City 1.0007 

; (212) 964-4550 

coumct a uwtvtwemca 

Supplemental reading »nd/or arithmetic programs for 

children in gudes 1-8. To develop those skills so needed ior 
sdf-confidence and high level performance. Programs 
include:.pre arid post tesring»individualized instruction, all 
materials, pamm conhfrences, 30 hours of class tin*, 

, Saturdays. Fee $90 per subject. Offered at both Hillrresi, 
Queens uufGrymes Hill, Staten Island campuse*. 

For lurther inlormauon... 
C| ConUrt—Patrick BasiDce 

. t_ Directorof Specul Umvemty Program!. 

JOtHIS unvbbtv Queens. N.Y. * 212 JJ6M000 Lxt 565 

ustedhablara espanol para 

^eptiembre^ 

In just 10 weeks youll be able to discuss a business deal in Madrid. Or 
converse at a party in Buenos Aires. Berlitz teaches you how to thrive in 
any country of the world. And our method is the most natural and 
thoroughly enjoyable way to speak any language. .Courses available to 
suit your nee<£s. Private, semi-private or small classes available now. 
Call today.' 

BERLIT? 012} 765-1000 RodiaM* Gantt* 40 W.’sut St. • YM 
Sinn Arm: 52 Broadway * kfcJtnwn; 41 E. 42nd Strait. Oumri 
(212) 201*5655 - Lang Maid: kttnnaaaat (316) 627*2422. 
MaMa (518) S4B4)«40aWaateMHttr (614) 848-8358 ■ Naw 

SCHOOLS OF LANGUAGES Meet (201)277-0300 •CemKKut (203132*-PS5i 
'Translation swvlcos and pdvf proqrnit for any linguig* are iraltoMa on raqurat 

law wigp*mToirr 

LSAT 
REVIEWS 
4 DAYS 

30 HOURS 
ONLY $95 | 

COMPLETE 
INC. MATERIALS I 

JULY 10M1/17/18 i 
IN MID-MANNATTAN 

.Nm in m bin ywr ntc mqrny 
ugardri iolen»r propaijricn 

wtfh prjrtono atio^fp—itifi: 

ID improvEtf Dpproac*!—’ 
your s:ore wnnm your Jiiitj1: 

3' U& 
LAW BMRD BEVitW CENIifl 

MM1 r.’-'d&vf fa*!*r?5 
?i:-?63-7B3? 

» MEDICAL ■ LAW 
GRADUATE SCHOOL 

ONLY $700 1 APPLICANTS 
Uni" un OPEN 7 DAYS 

NU CALL FOR 
CONSULTATION FEE! information: 

international medical school 
PLACEMENT SERVICE, INC. 

II Drumlin Road rei 71 e<91.1CQ9 
MirbMiead. Ma*s. 01945 
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Plan Your Summer Around 
The Summer Place 

The School of Visual Arts 
Day Session 

A GREAT INEXPENSIVE WAY 
TO SPEND THE LONG SUMMERDAYS 

$60.00 PER CREDIT 
JULY 12-AUGUST 13' ' 

This summer, the School of Visual Arts offers a greater 
variety of programs than ever ’before. These programs are 

structured to fit into the hectic life of people who live in the dty 

or nearby. We've worked to make our scheduling more flexible 

than in summers past, to give more people more opportunity 
to take classes they Want. ^ # 

Even if you have a iob you may find a class offered.at a 

convenient hour. During the day there will be a five week pro¬ 
gram: July 12-August 13. Personalized schedules may be 
arranged by talking with our counseUors. Explore a new area in 

PHOTOGRAPHY, FILM, PAINTING, VIDEO TAPE, 

DRAWING, AGENCY and STUDIO SKILLS, and CHI¬ 
NESE WATERCOLOR, this summer. For a casual,.produc¬ 

tive learning experience plan your summer around The 

Summer Place. ' 

Call or write for a special summer catalogue, or stop by 

when you're in the neighborhood. Well be glad to talk. 

THE SCHOOL OF 

8TP1 

209 EAST 23RD STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10010, (212) 679-7350 

wjwrot SCHOOLS SUMMER SESSIONS 

You <»3fS«d# 

tilSste 
tills »XVat Subiect3 
J&anceandRePea 

stfSS^BiS^gS. 

OUT 64th 7 6* 

^%757-raoo 

SUMMER JAZZ WORKSHOP 
nBMTBffCfMOtttfTTCIlIEH 

Bridgeport, Conn. 

Receive 1 or 3 college credte. 
Register lor 1 or 2 weeks. Open to 
high school & coflege students. 
Study theory, jan arranging, im¬ 
provisation. Outstandfcig faculty. 
Combos a iszz ensembles, in¬ 
strumental dries. 

July 26 - Aug. 6. 
$80-1 week-1 credit 
$165 - 2 week* * 3 cradle 

r*"""1 . 

G SUMMER SCHOOL PRGRAM 
Begins July 6th 

ARLAND 

includes: Air Conditioned 
dorms. Meals Mon. noon 
through Fri. noon. Recrea¬ 
tional facilities. Enjoy the 
spacious, beautiful campus 
of Quinnlpfac Coflege locat¬ 
ed in a picturesque vaca¬ 
tion area at the base of 
Sleeping Giant mountain In 
Hamden, Connecticut. 

FACULTY: Ernie Wftfns, 
Amis Lawrence, Danny 
Stites. Charles McPherson, 
Bruce Johnstone, Rick Pe¬ 
tr one. Ed Soph. Ctern DeR¬ 
osa. Sonny Costanzo. Dir¬ 
ector. 
TKs program made possbfa by a 
grant ham the National Endow¬ 
ment for the Arts. 

Six Week Session Boys 12 to 10 ! For Information and Registration 
I cal or write: 

Whom your eon can regain Me confidence and academic stature 
wMe learning skills and prattling.from an Educational Program 
Devoted to me Individual. Al baste H.S. subjects. Remedial read¬ 
ing wttft special note for dyslexic*, strong adernoon sports pro¬ 
gram. PooL Verted cultural activities. Faculty-Student ratio 1 to 4. 

Dean of Community Services 
mum cumm muse 
ui tamaakiMiteni 
(203) 366-8201, Ext 231 ' 

Write or caB: David W. Milne. Hdm. 
GARLAND SCHOOL, Box A, Cheater, NJ. 07930 

201-879-5211 

PROFESSIONAL 

DEN^UKHNOIDGyl SPANISH 
AB*ne@»r I INSTITUTE 

Licensed by New York State Education Department 
Veterans training approved. Coed. Authorized under 
Federal Law for non-immigrant alien students (foreign.) 
Placement assistance for graduates. Morning, Afternoon, 
Evening, Weekly payments. Write 
Booklet T. ‘ 56 TH YEAR 

CALL 675-7272 
205 W. 19th NYC 10011 

START TRAINING NOW. 

Non-Pram—FmSwvMUwaB 

5—ff Ireeys • AH bwfe 
iMeasht T—it tomes 

SPAMSBComnnmoi 
30 fa 593*40 fas SI30 

Membership fee for Institute's 
Cultural Program—SI* 

M4 Part Are. at M&* CMC® 

lAWSCHOuL 

Have an ADVANTAGE/ Become a 

PARALEGAL 
• 13-wcfk. 195-tour Legal Assiatxnt Training Program. 

• Taujbt by Attorneyi*—CoH. £ Nob Grads may Apply! 
• Placement Sarvtew far Graduates. 
• flexible *Urtin£—every other Monday. 

• Day or Evening Classes Available. . , ’ 
• Licensed by New York State Education Dept- 

Eqreal»logenPimlefaIoii.pw*adftaffl-fac£»»tofi« «**■*• 

«- 

Bssaggs^^wiM-.to.- 

Gsaa to MASTTANDS, an 
etefEBiit country estate on (fas 
New Hampton™ YannonC 
border. One-week taatabofw 
(or Moral, at S70 per week, art 
offered by nationally known ar¬ 
tists. Friend*, or faintly, or in¬ 
terested non-participants an 
oho welcome. Double rooms' 
with breakfast JI47/«tngfc^® 
for aertu day*, FUB board S56 
extra. Male dna a New Eng- 
hbd vacation with a difference. 
Limited apace remaining Write . 
tw MASTLANDS. RR2, Wlad- 
Eot, Vermont05069, or cafi 

603-675-2676. 
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ELECTRICAL ENGINE! 
INSTRUCTOR 

summer slip away. 

- RE8P0f^BBRJnriE& TeacMngprbnarify irr the areas-of- 
Systems or Circuit Analysis,. Materials Science, and 

■ CopipalerPiDgramming. ^ • 

Register Juris 30 or July 1 for sjimmsr study at NYtTs ' 
School of Education, Health, Cursing,and Arts Professions. 

OUAUflGATItHfS: Minimum of • Master of Science in 
Bectrfcal Engineering^ Applicants should be'thoroughly 
famffiar with ail the courses-ln the first 2 years of an en¬ 
gineering curriculum. - 

SALARY: Conanenswate wfth experience.- Excellent 
fringe benefits!.10 month contract 

Choose from over 400 undergraduate 

and graduate level courses in NYU's 

School of Education, Health, Nursing, 

and Arts Professions, Classes,' 
seminars, workshops, and field trips 

provide for personal enrichment and 

professional advancement 

COURSES IN ARTS AND 
ARTS EDUCATION 
Art and Art Education. Dance and 
Dance Education. Musicand Music 
Education. 

COURSES IN EDUCATION 
Business Education. Counseling. 
Early Childhood and Elementary 

Education. Educational Administra¬ 
tion. Educational Psychology. Educa¬ 
tional Statistics. English Education, 
Speech, and Educational Theatre. 
Foreign Languages and Bilingual 
Education. Hebrew Culture and Edu¬ 
cation. Historic and Philosophic 
Foundations. Human Relations, inter¬ 
disciplinary Studies. Leisure Studies. 
Mathematics Education. Physical 
Education. Science Education. Social 
Sciences Education. Technology 
and Industrial Health. 

SESSIONS . . 
Undergraduate: 6-week session:'; 
July 26-September 3. 
Graduate: 3-week sessions: 
July 6-22; July 26-August 12; 

August 16-Septembar 3. 
Day and Evening. 

. TO APPLYiSend letter and resume by July 15,1 &76to: 
Eduard R. MacJasky' - 
Director pf Personnel, • -- ■ 

SMHNGinD TiaMCAi COINAIIIMTT COUIGI - 
1 Armory Square, • 

; Springfield, Mast. 01105 
DMa auaHabfe: September 1976. 

V STGG la megualopply and affirmative scKonitnpioyor 

Mast classes meet at NYU's Wash¬ 
ington Square Center in the heart of 
colorful Greenwich Village. For full 
information, call (212) 598-2772 or . 
2773 or mail coupon today. . 

[ll NYU 

COURSES IN HEALTH 
Health Education. Home Economics 
and Nutrition. Occupational Therapy. 
Physical Therapy. Prosthetics and 
Orthotics. Rehabilitation Counseling. 
Safety Education.' 

I Director of Summer Sessions 
J School of Education, Health, 
i Nursing, and Arts Professions 
i New York University 
.21 Press Annex, Washington Square 

I blow York. N.Y. 10003 

I please send me your schedule of summer 
i courses and application. 

I‘0 Matriculated □ Nonraatricalated * 
| a Undergraduate □ Graduate 

COURSES IN NURSING 
Nursing Science. Philosophy of 
Nursing. Curriculum Development 
Group Behavior. 

(please print) 

Naur York Unlvi fifty la an equal opportunity institution.' 

ASSOCIATE DEAN 
of Professional and General Studies 

AnBdpaM Uanaganant/Conlktentlal pufloi to ante the Dbm h faedty end 
Waff stapraiisna. curricatan retalon. budatanp. twhwiniroftecuSyterr*- 
ajpatabtont, atantong appatatanA, pmnwfan, njsiks. ptamfag and adrio- 
Waring programs and amicra rflha Facdty. The Faa*j bekxks Honing,. 
amironinanM Stianca. Biaaauary and Sacawaiy Edacatne. flufcteicaaid 
CounHtar Bhcdoo. Haste. Physical Education and ftecnteian.Hm EB>- 
Kmia, and Ganool SMaa VW ato work atei State BduraUon Dapartnaot 
uuHuwntea nwagkraon of nuraing and ttedw aduciMan pragma aad 
■Baton lt» laiad teacher educator ragutwaaifc. 
QinHrillnnr aamad doctorate. nHraan of 5 yen' auccmU taadtog amt - 
/or atoMMtei wpadmea kt iBaponafcte pooMon b hfgter ttoaka, WW- 
tfatewtadwinhaaflra or dapartnant chatoiracn aaparilwwnratenail'Saterr 
Id Bw nkWweatos pflfa SU% bfnga baoeBa. Reply «to inn by 7/10/7S 
par. IfcMnThfil (tern. Bqx 3QQ 

State Unhrernfty of Now Yorfc, 
Wtftehwreh, New Yaric.42001. 

Air EQUAL OPfWTVmTY/AFrrttMA TtVZ A CTTON EMPLOYES. 

PRINCIPALSHIP 
SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
- IMMEDIATE VACANCY 

Aopfcafcns in being accepted lor Bn Prfndpd ot an 1AOO student corawtwi- 

OaKcaton; tegObty hr^Fteoda btend cwdfcaBon as a Moondnr acfaoot 
ntnetet Pmteui nparime v a fVihdpaf or Astotert of a Senior High. 

Salaryi mid SSO’a ' 
ktondad.imdklatetiiiatosdiottiraqdreininirainiMtaflidenflcain 

jmwjuteKita. . 
• - I. Director of Personnel , ■ 

North Kingstown School Dept. 
- 10ff Fairway, North Kingstown, RJ. 02852 

Aufijua/OpportunityErnp*^w .. 

RADIO STATION MANAGER 

TTW 

NOW BEING ACCEPTED FOR HILL 76 
■ AND FOR SUMMER SESSIONS BEGINNING JUNE 28, AUGUST 2‘ 

UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI 

PUWe RadtoStaUon WGO&fM teamed to the Unlvwdtyof 
CtrdnnaU seeks arr experienoed manager tw to 30,000 »ralt 
classical mwfo/publfa affaire station. RaapondbHtiaa: datennfo- 
kig stafion poBcy/progranuntao: supervising 18 MMhne pftnra- 
stonaL staff: comutettefl FCC. oOwr agency. regMramarts; maln- 
taMng toaon with NPR, CPS. the atetioa a Community Board and 
ttw University. 

FULL CREDIT TRANSFER PLAN 
Associate Degree holders may receive 

•fuH transfer credit (62-64 credits) .. 

ADVANCED GLASS STANDING FOR ALL TRANSFER STUDENTS 
GOOD TEACHING 
STUDENT ORIENTED PROGRAMMING. DIVERSE... INNOVATIVE. 
WIDE RANGE OF LIBERALARTS AND PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL OFFERINGS 

FULL AND PART-TIME DAY, EVENING'AND WEEKEND PROGRAMS 
UPPER CLASS REGISTRATION PRIVILEGES 
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE 

Quafitfeaffons: proven success fti broadcast management. 
Knowledge of PuMerwfia desirable. Salary negotiable. • 

Send resume: Vice President, Pubflc Affairs. University of Ckv- 
ctenatL 304 Administration Budding, Ctnamad, OMa 45221 by 
Judy 1- 

AN EQUAL OPPOmWTY EMPLOYS? 
bL. ■ • •• '• \ - • _ ... ... 

MORE THAN A COLLEGE... A WAY OF LIFE. 
For further information, application and/or personal interview.. 
please write or phone: Admissions Office, 

* Associate Dean 
School ef Aits and Meocee 
Kuteftowm State College 
Qualifications:. 
End tfodmli pnbnwL teMMusid Bd- 
teuhltew undraw. «*kwc« d wtatetr 
ml pwtetond KWramara uMi ita 

■ BBMWBMcrAm md Sdmm. 
Dufies: 
Ai nateud br M dmi.li mteki Omwkc 
kv rad BMnflwtv *w «d SdwcH, ew- 
itate, hdsteg *d hutt pram to. 
■am as Hn Mren In AiW ind 
Sgnkm flUiN wd flaws to ta 0*K ta 
adite wntoato bb swteton wen id to 
■M nank nd mhw ragtoten MBto 

FACULTY POSITION 

Greenvale, Li., N.Y.1154B • (516)299-2413 
Other transfer plans available at: Coordinate Campus, Brentwood, LI. (516) 273-5112 

Southampton Center ot Long Island University. (515) 283-4000, exLZ13 
The Brooklyn Center at Long Island University. (212) 831-SI00 

DeadOrtsr 
Ctestetoddwtorbrktyl&m . 
Contact: 

: Dr. Water aWaoNkLOalnMn 
AaaocMi Daei Saadi COanMaa 
KutdowD SteteCodagi. ' 

| Itetdom, Fe—yhete Hd30 

Kesri Coliege of New 
* Jersey available - in a 
new BapcaJaureata 
program. Master's .De¬ 
gree, teaching exper¬ 
ience and 3 years clin¬ 
ical experience in the 
psycho-social dysfunc¬ 
tion area of O.T. are 
required. Contact: 
Beverly K- Bain,- OTR, 

_ Coordinator of O.T. 
Program, Kean College 
Of New Jersey, Union, 
NJ. 07083. 

AfiEfeMltfepofMty, 
Afltemtfra AcOoa Eapfeyar 

An Equal Opportunity/ 
Afflrroattre Action Emptoysr. 

A 

D4I1CN 
Sy.MMCEfR. 

The Dalton School 
'in'assodation with 

. The Metropolitan _ 
Museum of ART 

I June 28 -August 20 

Imagine being 
able to tell a' 
computer what 
ttf do. 

mmtsummimKm 
tanodnut Hi-dteict add inpante «h» 
opanUm H •» , Bunta/BiiMo 
Rnreq. Hdd Ltooiatory. Ttoi raqukra a 
Hnarailcal and wrttaff tanatodg* al jw- 

• An Introduction to 
the Collections 

AU classes taught at the Museum. 

write: The Dalton School, 108 East 88th Street 
New Yorfc. N.Y. 10028SA 2-5160 

to* «to iapmvbm 3 toca*tom. Portion 
fcDMJraBnto^areteror 

YtaMOBd pnSan. 
•hbtoou. and iwwfl how. Sater te*to 
■t S19.60Q. AflMadoni terete bt Mtod. 
btebrt Juno.a 1B7S te Dr. dang* 
UxyCa. Oinctar. Ento. Drag Tretng 
Pwrare. Air.SL ettogt or tfdrairanr 
UadcbM, tows. M-’f- 14851 An Equte 
OBwnynty&gjlorra. 

suny/buffXlo 
sedarfistiiipishedsdohrofinier- 
inlioari. rcpetatxni to fill endowed 
doir to be knovs u Ike Junes H. 
McNaJtyPnjftssoahijj in Ea^tsb. 
Interested in pawn with cotnpm- 
-the bsdjnxtnd in desnad, Big- 
Iis& ind (Skt litcratincs, uul inter-' 
rats in fcpnan ideDCOL Qualified < 
amfidate shonld raihe tc George 
K. Lerme, Acting Prtmist, Facafiy 
of Aitx and Leans, Old Ftotar 
Cteb, SUNY/BUFFALO, Buf&ki, 
XY. 14214 * 

sypaMtef/UBratete jcfira . 

r 

I ch 

Leam 
COMPUTER 

SOMMR TRIP LEADERS 
pup] |CU_ 

PARA PROFESSIONAL 

IhMdatodnaraXBdiHwM 
brTte'Adtagp gn«lretatete 
Cnd raw'd 10 J " 

& OPERAT IONS 

CotegraateteiOiretjrejtoiBiMLiy- 
dtet Mratog rad Imtong Iraghite NmB>‘ 
Breda Mi t to > Mta. ABiqreni pted 
teM I pltore. QM Lremto JtenMl, 
MnyeteiK.r.CDBKL 

/tekjrer**"ttwliew.*b«rite. 

Register July 6-8 for new Summer Term. 
Native French teachers, modem methods. 
Small classes. Call 644-1820 for catalog. 

ItsMsii institute / MBmm Fhuwaise 
A friendly comer of France at 22 E..60 St, N.Y.) 0022’ 

212(481:1680 

American Yoofii'HmMs 
132 Spring SL . 

- N.Y,XY.10012 
(212) 431-7100' 'EnuBTOopotutetr/ . 

. AMnreHw Aokm Engatoyar, 

LSAT 
COLLEGES 1 UWVEHSmEti 

MCAt 
GRE 

amn i sat.! 
LLonty 

Enroll Now!! 
S85 WeeKenri Semfnani 

a^rnpLiyaA 

INSTITUTE 
iSb *M*«WWlWl. 
tS3r aatateJUMMojuavnoN\ 

105 MadbotrAvonus. 
New.York, New York 10018. 

. TEACHERS 
Schpol of Nonfat? 

OMAinEusfaftpU 
•xpbrima/tPsr ntemL 

• MA In Psychology plus 
• expurfoocelFitf-Tlin^. 

Sand resuros to: 1 

Z76451BIES 

HEBREW TEASER 
Wutte Sup oomfinUiit 
wH^l^rr. Mhaitf B CllIUM A 
■ni. SH bran Smdn- 
reBM kB UtttB Stale JMA 
Cretaev' 4B-IO ZJttla State- 
Ttatoregr, Uttte State, KX. 

comma a WHvemmp 

Your future depend*' 
. on a 3'i hour exam.. 
Don't tears it to chsnu! 

CoanMdBtateMKlby; 
ARCOPUflUSWNG 

T«l Pnpjnttea SwcUHsts 
lot 40 years raw 

CuitUU and Stemkv 
cau 24 ffottks-r turn 

: N.Y._ 212-W0-21B7 
NJ_ 201-77M503 

. u_ 516482-6006 

l/utgers ^evieo 

Center se. Miiusad | 
3fS Bte krt, Mto BD4, IRC IflOlT] 

■ -tto 

Mnbsfam Bsgdreoert^ff; 
. . .arsogeauf Itefs v-. \j.. 

'• ariRsafiian ■ . . ■■ 
Eradiates ttKdily lo/ 
-* CsWonw Ber Saro 
ApprinW for Mftrens v. .r~ 

APPLY itoW 

: F^T^-SepL'9.'.', 

Cttra Baft Uw'Sdmi •*; 
'. -ffiniteoisSl AvtMS-V 

- -ffiilgma, CA8S0S ♦. . 
"'-PMTMIfiKWB' - 

COLLEGE 
FOR 

HUMAN 
-SERVICES 

> BIOLOGY . 
TEACHER 

Etycrinccd paaon for pet lm or 
real, hfl raw jreAm tMdtac 
Uses Um rate tt toteprehta 
■dml is Bnndak ana. Could lead ’ 
aOapnSmwCltaremhiBL 

Reply Z7582TMS 
AaJ^ Opportunity Bmpi 

Tl» Cotogc ftr Hum Sentac hr 
ytea paraoni ttfi BA. ddgny to 
orapara tor caraen to the re Human 
Smtoa pntoataa Wa teter an nesog, 
MmnS. CunicUun taiieti coatirm 
Brery tab grade* and hum ataaaa- 
pwte hi paTauMBca. Fra Mrawtoon- 
awtaoc MnUtemii Dapu Qteaga hr 
Hum Sratepn, 201 VMA Srab 
K.Y„HY.iaiU; (W2«M0tta. 

nSO^TTRUL A1TS.TER0KR 
HJT.OtataL State SuteHiu I telu tr 
nr. srereii«n juml cdy.ta * 

,rekb- TraSg «ta to ■•Wi, . 
'tSESmiXiimSmL** ** 

-GERMAN 7EACHER7 
MGH SCHOOL 

opta|SHt.].n» 
hUkSdnAJlk fratytom fa rettv 
Guam Mater vft dtty to tnch te 
kta raw liar kugMgc, m a ledta. 

ZT7KTHES 

OHIh, tah Idwto ■I Tta Tarry 
Sum, 300 N, teretowy, Hra* 
Tterteiwm.lOf.1tof1 - _ 

rfSS 
APPLICA'H" .. 

Rtagswebtferr. v. 

JUNOFACMEM, 
«Hotel Maas.State rl 
to pm el m Mu» .. 
CbBaga System of 
Btyadten.K ia abate 
•sat enrar of Mai 
Bartahka Cacrur. Tbs ^ t 
tutetaa uHfanyaduafa 1 f fc * 
2200aunmsram iflA ^ 
tamtotomcre, Ualor ■ 
In Batons MmW»" 
Hon.ujrailAi1s.aiid.il* 
PGiogy urtOi'a Master. .. 
and Cwatoutoc Edwa ' 
Tha Own of deaden 

i^COUS* f 

r _ 

•eadtata Bragram* 1/^ 
andmnha toward tb« . 
Itareadm goak dt\^* 
ttiaoo ara davstoped 
ratti coHoagns on Os Al] 
HtoduisnaWun. Tta 

a»fctaai3?: 

Mon of ttw I 
rtnictfonal 
oampua data 

,,-vnR 

SdgS'ANO 

tog.and raqlitnliuu 

teniGtonat mdtau. h- 
teadarahit. AppHcanti : 
—wd Pocteratorate. 
HacMng aud admlnr 

.tone*, Dm of nHctu 
to Ngtiar -adueator. 
nust ba ractai ad by I 
Hw tapahbnail afto 
1, 1078. Salary re 
32000. North Adam- 
to an Equal OppartL 
Action Enutoyar, Ptar' 
of apptaaHoa. Irel # 

.aneaa. and a date! ' 
Daan of Acadarete ■ 

c/o Oflka»ortfa. 
■irth Horn St 
. Nodb Adorns, M- 

Adnrintetratira 

JSessf™. 
HoOjr kvsl podticit 
hr p»ft team, 
aad nrerda Saak. 
faao«al»a JtxfiJ 

- -s-teKff 

batfcpouad to 1- 
unprore .cuiait r 

- J.-'I 
. is 

and taibffly to * 
aad cowtoantywit1' 
stale ■ . ... 

RFfrOKlfinrf-1" 
• .'Tjjo?45B 

5Sf*JarS!c’«' 
r—yonriW^y tor . —- 

dtad rareitisl My 
Alto red ' anpteri 
Xnoatodia et « 

muanmeat if»^ :\ r 
.startmg Mbty tfJE, j / 

^WrVICES STAff 
y^ffRCEVELOPMlNT . 

efTedur 
3S3K5^i5tS«,*'e* _lt 

Newsdt,Nera^(anhaUtin COllOQM 

A£5nnatira jE.'^ i- 
:‘>T1 

ASSISTANT K 
Of EHU1UHM Administrator 

BOINGUALD 

. Hofstra Unlver- 
oF education hi 
si bon open be-- 
tehber 1, 197 
teaching and 
doctoral studer- 
tfonai researc 
fency in upper r 
tics, research 
methodology, 
required. Canta. 
Dr. Mary G. Lig". 
Counseling, P&T. 
Research in 
Hofstra .Unnen,. 
stead. N.Y. 1-. 
560-3663 

i*4 

Univcrn.ly CoU4«e j 
Syracu-rn w:::»er*lif 

CSSS to: 

'• ■ **- 

; r - f... 

I ****** 

teM SMI 

HOFSTRA Uh 
Hempsteaci 

- v*-a; 
' * ' 

terato total| 
i.PML1* S*l 

*llvdOWtata/Afcil 
3EUS 

rXUQummX) 
We an aaddiif A 

axpenaoca in dra*> 
unptwnentiag MjaC; 
abty in tba FIa, 
Moat ham auparaf- 
aaca and akffity.* 
ajatans dad maka>, 
■fans natdti Sto 
$17,000 to JISflOa 
mDraranaeato: J" 

Ptateta^ 
Musky Uta Cm IS 

fhKITTMit' 
LT.UH» __ :_■> 

0?7!IE 

®*RKC- IMPA£RH> 

: vesta 
’-iryfynj 
' '■■* irrdl 

irf 

COLLFl 
GRADUr 

Interested in v 
Travel to sdurij 
leges throughly 
liberal Arts be^ 

, creativity; ind.- 
No experience— 
-StartzrudAngiut- 

SEND KESU^ 

TF5051Tft 

OlT^ulv 
• •Ds t \T!njf 

'' — . v 

' l-r- . -i '*» I"av 

TEACB 
Yv.i ■ ‘ n!*r«m 

Art. Prof. EE ft ll| 
attentate <yN; 

■ '! i i OAiTi 

- r;i‘r- 
1 ;.-fi 

1 . * - , 

LEABNWGD1SAM 
Trad, tatoytomta rate 
tfl.aerataatateratontor\ 
aid MMWtoK mm refi ; 
^*awealdra.W*tonar 
HM Mtanrta •* , 
ware*, toddtata** ' 
b tot Otar hr** Spred1 1 
JeMto Ctofto 1ST? Ata« 1 

; -1'' •. % •‘•♦h4 

. ■■>-7?". ’**Stole 

x 1 c?fte 
M :*:e 

Rector 

asei 

. & ur. 
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ECONOMICS 
s oriented macro inndwferu economics, 

pooooBG&i flmhite level iDSnocriBl booth 
Serf experience in bashess decisions 
of economic inefleators. Earned Doctor's 

Position filled in rank Assistant or As- 

timmidiiai 

7-l£ one fer*ach Bctsmess Education, Eng- 
fiait Foreagxi languages; Home Economics* 
ladnstnai Arts & Vocational Educatxao. 
Teoribar vacancy,for emotionally hand£ 
capped, Hgit school, seif contained. Ap¬ 
plicants mast submit ct letter and resumerby 
July 15. Far Information job descriptions, 
certification requireanents and salary 
sftonlrf be send to HoBisi_ Whitman, Director 
of Personnel 'Bocrrd of Education, Mall 
Ridge, Danbury. Copnerticnt 06810 

JaJEqatd Opportunity Euijaloyvf 

i 111: 

vsr* 

_ VACANCY 
IMW -J... . L it a ■ 

‘* =*•■** 

i . . -* E ' ' sl- I" 

n-.:tfiro« r- 

^ ** .• ~e~- 

Kingstown School Dent 
***** V" * »’ ":.KE5; 

war** 

Responsible for admission to special pro¬ 
grams, transfer student admissions and 
evaluationof transfer credits. Bachelors 
degree required. Masters preferred. Salary 
range from 58,000 to $9,500 depending on 
education and experience. Position availa¬ 
ble immediately. Apply to 

Director, University Admissions 

Adelphi University 
GwhnCtty, NY 11530 

. SIMPAT, JUNE 20,1376 

UMASS/BOSTON 
VICE CHANCELLOR 

ADMINISTRATION & FINANCE 
tt* Vb Onwalof Cor AdraMriration and finance b At 
cMcf bwbm offiear, reporting dradty to tfw CtancaSar, 
ad b mponribfa for accounting and financial 
monagamarf, purchasing, pvranwl iwuHuguiwiit barter, 
ouxffiory utviat, tKfawHiliulut dais precttnAg, pvbSc 
nfaty. and thv op*rotioa ol tb« physical plant CuiriMam 
Arid bav* at had* I abated dugra* pndtebly cn 
MIA or Wi MPA, and robatoetiut odririnirtrativw «tp#mnov 
h an acafafsfc hutiiution- Ibf jocanpM comfitfato vriB 
awmoSboavaWOcfclMrl, 1976. 
A pcfafc bifBofioiv tite Uriwj8y of MatrerihasnfH/Rottoo 
b an when water unwaraS/ offaringbodt uodar- 
groduato and graduate dogate. 
Hvaa read coraptae nuunrai and refersocaa. by Joiy Wb 
1976, lot' . 

Mr. S.W. Harawy, (Unm 

Vice Cfrwnwisr Search CtwnHbi 
Univerrity of Mawadwntti/l oaten 
Harbor Campos 

CAREERS IN EDUCATION 

'**.*’"' °H~***f/*»—*» *€tm Mhrib 

WESTERN CONNECTICUT STATE C0L1IGE 
Awaatna mtftztnSaa. ha* tnmtadial* openings ior tha [aiktw- 

... - ass&nmapMfflBiHAToa fob ehemskmservices . 
■f ASSISTANT HEGlSTHAH 

(Besaznasto bo sentlo: Dean of Graduate Studies and 
Extecjaan Services} 

. DEiHOF ACADIMC JCDMWISTBAHON (Doctorate} 
* ■ DSreciarontesaardi&Devdapaient' 
(Bbwxm> 10 be Kte lo Acodamc Vm FteridraD 

Closing dates far applications July 12.1976. 
'. . An equal opportunity employer. 

WESTERN CONNECTICUT STATE COLLEGE 
181 WhiteSL 

HO STATION MANAGER 
UNibt.^.-V*- •* t»Li « »» 

1 Ml K 11 

NT SERVICES STAFF 
OF CAREER DEVELOPMENT 

»r. education, couraning A placement Teach Car- 
b, MA required i 2 yrs. exp. h higher education 

. ' I 
► .* . -.. . 

3 

^director of financial aid 
»*-. PrtEOG. CWSP 6 GSL Prafpain. Student financial 

• .-ralBBto*>trativg duties. CsndkbtB-idBaBy should ham 
'■ »-»-i t; .MeSarate A a interested h student oenoanei ad- 

£:KrfflfflSer. BA required. Send resume & sabiy requfc’ 
IFf Student Services 

•i Manhattan College 
. -w. Ly.-i 7221E.71 st * 
..' •’ ^NBwrYorlc, New York 10021 . 
t* j<'.^‘jiV£texyttxiey/.minaafiwiAetooTmpfc^r 

—mmmm 

T 

RUSDBM SIATE COLLEGE 

J PRINCIPAL 
Appfteattnmi a» invited for the poedUon of Principal of the Rate 
CoQec* of Vlotadju Sneden. which in staurted in llelhoarne. Ana> 
trshJL. B ia m antaaomeoa terttary bnral educational inetltnttan 
with an enroftownt of 1880 itadenta, apenUlbring in efioondary 
tweehar training In the following; axsaa: Brirfneet Btadloa. Drama, 
Oxrrkmhun aznl Teaching. Xfovircnunaotal Stadlea. Home Boon> 
oaxtioB, Langnage and Ldterature, Mathematics, Media. Studios, 
Physical Education. Psychology. Social Studies Currently the 
OoUege offers a four year, poet eeooudary BJSd.. a mu jmr 
poet^radnate Dip. Ed., and there are planned devriepmmta lbr 
the introdnotien of several poetrgradnate ooursw In arses In 
Which the College has special expertise. Ruadsn la a dynamic In- 
stitwtion offering- challenge and satisfaction to a jnrindpal pa#» 
—eelTig vtstaa and initiative. 
The Principal Is ths Chief Executive Oftioer of the College and la 
directly responsible to Council far the overall supervision of ths 
CoDage and the implementation of Conpcdl policies. In sseorda- 
tina oanhmction with the Aaadexnic Board and Council 
Standing Committees the Principal Is responsible tor advising 
Council on academic, administrative, planning and 

»"IT matters. The appointee will be expected to play a leading 
role in the achievement of current oolloge objectives and will also 
be heavily relied upon to re-examine and ro-deOne objective* in 
view of changing oiroumstaaoes and long-term trends. 
The Principal will be expected to have achieved distinction in a 
discipline or speciality within the general Held of education or 
other related ana. The person should have sound academic 
qualifications have proven experience in executive and or- 
gulling functions. 

UNIVERSITY OF CAPE TOWN— 
SOUTH AFRICA 

SENIOR LECTURER IN MUSIC ■ a ■ , 
Applications Invfied forlhe above post al UnlvenAy of 
Capo Town. Full details on request Submit resume and 
names and addresses of references to: 

..; Registrar, ftoom 1, University of Cape Town, 
- Private A>0, Rooteboscfa TTOO^Cape Town.. 

Closing date 15tii August, 1B7B. 

OPEN SCHOOL PRINCIPAL K-6 
N.TJS. certtficatsm required: demonstrated knowledge 

. and experience with nriimmitnitkm of Open Educa¬ 
tion School or equivalent; Doctorate preferred; salary 
negotiable. 

BIOLOGY AND CHEMISTRY 
TEACHER 

Ezperienced Hgh School regents and general level. 
Complete resumes either position to: 

Z 7558 TIMES 
Before 2 JaIy,I97S. 

Equal Opportunity MfF 

Terms sad oonditions of employment are available on request; 
superannuation la available. Travel and removal expens— will be 
met by the College, subject to certain conditions. 
The Council of the College invitee enquiries from man and 
women who may be interested in the position or who wish to 
snggeet; suitably qualified persona who may be interested. 

'Applications close August e and should contain the names and 
addresses of three referees from whom confidential enquiries 

■maybe made. All applications, suggestions and enquiries will 
be treated as confidential and should be addressed to: 

The Chairman of Council, 
State College of Victoria, Rusden» 

662 Blackburn Road, 
Clayton 3168, 

Victoria, Australia, 
Phone (03) 544 8544. 

Administrator 
PratowulMd 

BfirereffleitalDenJ^raeit— 

University CoBepe . 
SyractmUhiveimf ‘ 
Rosporadble far dwriaping and 

admMttaina management/ aupor- 
taoiytraining programs torsjwwn- 
jnafte and professional grotqs and 
organizafioia. MuWs Oegraa 
raquirad. Exparfenca roqiimJ ia 
praoeifag proposes, bodgafirv,—- 
minatorino-contracts, stating, and 
ovabafcg conttomog wfacaiion 
programs. 

Sataw *1M«W3A80. Phan 
send iHtm to LL. Snifa, Sawdr 
Conmiflae. 213 MUtown Plaza, 
Syracuse. NY 13210. AppOcafion 
dondJinfl is JUy 9,197S. ' 

An Equal Opportunlly/AcBQa. 
Emptoyar. . 

SSHSSi 

EGjpble for Connecticut 
certification, 2-3 years 
experience preferred. 
Most be oriented to oral 
approach, to education of 
the bearing . .han- 
(ficappod. Contact Direc¬ 
tor of Special Education, 
203-562-9967, or write: 

lin. Gloria England, 
TradwAppScntina Cmtrr, 

MDbnraBAT^NevHina, 
• ... CnaeetkrfStfill. 

' A&JB<pialQRp6rtiMi&lSmiiby0f 

Lfmomam^tstrr 

Chair in Physical 
Education and 
Recreational 
Science 

Ths UnhwaBy b «0*ctoa to 
awWwto v*5 loughiMrough Ool- 
togo ot BVicattan in 1977 and, 
■UpaeUoro aro MM tar ttw pMt 
ot protawor in to*. Dnpwimart: ol 
Physical Education and RacrMtamU 
Sctanoo In lbo nMamtad taadBiHan. 
Tho appotatM w* bo oxpoclad to' 
MU upon LouuhbbnKqti'a knonn 
onatames In afltacamg and Mntag 

. physical oducaHoa tawten. to 
braadan too academic and vocat¬ 
ional Oracden ol Da OwmWMM and 
la develop approprtBla rasaareh 
SROQTiiMes. 
- Satary ■* ba wbMrt too proteaee 
itf range. Fan&ar (mtlaAan anti 
apoHcaHoQ tonaa wa avUtabta from 
Assistant Registrar (EwaMMaanO 
(Of: 76/30PE. 

Loagbfioroogtr Ei stand 

ASSOCIATION EXECUTIVE 
WaO establtalMd association with good stall i aophtadcalad 

programs aeaka Executive Dtectorto auocaad ratirmg Incum¬ 
bent 

The person who applies should have several years ol ex- 
pqrfanca In association management and/or public school 
management and/or comparable management and should 
have earned an undergraduate coffege dogma or better. 

Personal quafficadons should include strong toadefshfa 
rffiWss raid si tonovaitva approach to management. Salary, 
range $35,000^46.000. , 

Send roatana & odier perfinant WonpaHon lo: 

N.Y. State School Boanfa Association 
Attn: W. Parker Dodge 

Search Committee Chairman 
. 78 Scott Avenue 

Castteton, N.Y. 12033 . 

' NATURALIST 
OUTDOOR EDUCATION 

-AbiBbr ia veckm idds variety- 
of tmeeite proguMfie wiffe 
children. Salary nag* *150- 
3160 permit Resume far 

IanyViD, 
Education Director, . - " 

WdaEifTMuseum. 

waddiffRd. 
. New Rodttfle,N.Y:i0805 ; 

Vafcfifii ia anl offtynfl/qa. 

Land a New 

Job or Career 
When . wiaplonnaro a—dm. 
want ate and Du usual maffc- 
ud> ot Jab senqh Until 
juutfuca mufti, you aaatf the 
batter way to laud a new Jab 
Btafa right tor ynu paihapabi 
a naarcaiaw field. Calb 

5D1 Rfib Av&, New York CMy 
. (212] B97-1465 

80 Park SL, HootoMr, NJ. 
(201J 783-7878 . 

i 2835 OtestriL Hamden. CL 
(203^281-0588' 

imsm/mmm 
(^ipodaiitylwalctcfiwpowftB- 
ly far (ocmoM with aJnaMana 
tffirpnfvifcr* B inf.t»arilti«ial 
•doculk* to daog^nad tapJanwnl 
a racmitaiant/iatiiliiirvii pfan Idr 
God&ati CoDaga Saddaoi UBdar- 
grodaala Frigraa. EnqArilb la ca a 
coBobamtifi pnf*a>*^ «B«t a 
said cfflcc peAUc. atfabs e^Mi- 

btoUi Sad raaasalqMr 
1st to Bra. & Panoand OBkv. 
Goddard Cdfagt FfanteU, Yt 
ffiG67. jBmdw odioq/iipd op- 

EDP/SYSTIMS 
Astetent profassor to faadi ba- 
afc courses, advanced systems 
and languages. TnacMng ax- 
parience and underatamfing of 
account lag applications 
strongly pretend. Master s de¬ 
gree raouind. Salary comped-' 
flue. SmaB urban: fibers! arts 
coSege. dosing data^ July 6th, 
197& Send resumes to: 

HALF HOLLOW HILLS 
CEHTIAL SH09L BISTlfCT 

VACANCY 
ABMN1ST1ATITE ASSISTANT 

July 1,1676 ... 

The person occupyhg fiat poaBon 
vH to dracily rasponside to the 
Anhtant SapoWandent For Bosi- 
ness Aflaira and work in areas of 
respoosWay Mutfing transporla- 
tfan and other busama office a»- 
signmeids. 
OoafiScationa toctate: experi¬ 
ence in operating a targe 
school district transportation 
system and must meet N.Y.5. 

requirements, 
submit a resume by Jwe 

29,197610: 
Personnel Administrator 
PO Bm 837, UtMto, Loeg Ittand, 

N.Y. 11748 

SUNY AT OSWEGO 
■ POSITION VACANCIES 

PmteatlOMl HUM tSvtafon. Swd- 
iatn Lnming Cantor (enun 
school): Toodur-ta Bducadonai pro¬ 
gram tor pupto apes 8-0; taaebar n 
program tor pupfa agaa 4-7 (Uastor's 
and 3 years mpartanc* rwjuiradJ. 
Secondary Ed. dspc aaafateia tSrocsw 

program. Rosponstola tor ororsoamg 
program ragWnUion. student ad*- 
osmaai. piocssstog ndwlssmsnt^ ftoto 
contact and tar toactiing 1 count, 
(admin arosnsnoa. 3 ysora laactWng 
axparianca MS m Education). Sand 
Mar ol sppBcation and hum to: 

Dean Ralph Spencer 
SUNY at OSWEGO 

Oswego, N.Y. 13126 
ABjarateis sensveM mU mwhwr. 

B8STQN UN(YIRSmr 
SOCIOLOGY DEPT 

'!»*' -Tl 

2 FACULTY NSTIWS FAU. IS 
htUtnc 
InUUffie 

Deeding and sffixnming in- 
novative and anting graduate 
program in the appfcatan of 
Sociology ii Community sellings 
as wel as baching respomtiifi- 
ties. Teaching intermots should 
Jnctoda sewrrf of fi» loinring 
areas: 

Deviance. Qimhofagy, 
Methods, Theory, 
OrgwcaSona, and/or 
Medial SocMogy. 
PttiX or equiviM and 
experience n axsmv- 
ly organizations 

Send resume, supporting mrfe- 
rrf and M« of rehrinca as 
soon as possible to: 

flmteeenr Ifroarh I LiAfianl rronOTor rwngot 
Soriotogy Department 
Boston Unhwvfiy 
Boston, Mass. 02215 

TEACHER OF 
COMMUNICATIONS 

QartifleaUmia required. 
Speech ooamcta'onart and 
teacher of handicapped. 
Apply ta 

FO Box 241, 

Bockaway.NJ 07868 

(SOI) 897-8C00 

asst/assoc nortsso* 

Turf management exper¬ 
ience 8 expertise required 
to teach in 2 year Collage 
program. Mbdmuin MS in 
Ornamental Horticulture 
or Plant Science. 

Salary S12£00to SI 7,000 
CLOSING DATE July 10,1071 

Sand Mu » roman* to: 

ASrmatwa AUton OMear 

State UnfvarsHy 
Ipnlhnl&TKtslalMqt 

Delhi. New York 13753 

EUIWBRIPAK, U TACJUttT 
hardSicntey/fbaciri Ifficar 

Reauirerents: fioanctri back¬ 
ground school budget account¬ 
ing. payroll procedural, pur- 
charing. Kng of various state 
reports, and knowledge of Hta 
ISA Stale of New Jersey to 
meet requirements and duties of 
Hie Office of Board Secretary. 
Oeadtrn date July 15. 197& 
'Please cal tor appfcattons. 201- 
798-8700 Mr. E. Qzunnho. 
Superintendent of Schools 

EXPERIMENTAL PSYCHOLOGIST 
Assistant or Associate Professor. Ph.D. plus at least 1 year 
effective teaching experience and evidence of ongoing re¬ 
search. Major areas of interest are in Senaory Psychology 
and, or Social Psychology, but other areas (except animal, 
physiological, ana perception) will be mnsidered. Min imam 
salary SIJ^OO. Start September. Send returns and letter,a of 
recommendation to: 

Dr. Robert Zenbausem 
SB-IS Manilas 
St John’a University 
Jamaica, New York 1X439 

An equal opportunity employer. MfF 

Rosponslbilttiw: Student 
recnahneot, vocational ad- 
visament. evaluation of 
cradofifialx and coflega 
crafts, fended research, 
special duties as assigned. 

Must have decadotHnrfdng 
abSty, some evenngs. some 
local A out-of-srea travel, 
12-month year: 

Experience: One to two 
yean hi college admissions 
preferred. 
Requirements: Master's In 
Student Personnel, Counsel¬ 
ing, Sociology, Psychology. 

SALARY; 510*00-12,700 
Ctoang Date For Appbcmora 

JULY 24,197S 

(Position to be filled Aug. 
1978, wdh second position 
anticipated) 

Send resume to: 
Robert E. Shearer 

Chatpanon, MkUm CmuiiMm 
SUNT. Fimfngdita. K.Y. 11735 

An Affirmtero Adion.-fauar 
OpenrunMy Cmatoyu 

*■3 rrj SocncH O-mti. Hoar*- 
Ha»w -» tenia iKSMm 

let) lUte Emj ma u Mtevy <* Ww- 
•umni MW] ii im warawni 
w-rr pm^ or mui us Rwv 
IKCr.BW3EWiMlaunterTHbdC.rt 
We tad Rkwicwi {Til uunrl, 
Ijngtutu mmxtxt ucJEmbi-t 
ora far Kcwgaoi 
tacbgnxjni ml *niU» ■> itte Broad- 
rate-'C ttrrcra o' owuu ffeem 
laoton. tijUra Iran mr-ln >Cortti 

a 

Phyaicrf Education 
Foreign Language 

Teaching 4 periods— 
3 parrods Supervision 

and Department Admin. 

lUdUWNSmMS 

Art (4/5tha) 
Business 

English (2} 
Guidance (Con. p?.) 

Home Econ (Mat Lv.) 
tnd. Arts 
Math (2) 

Math/Science 
Music (inatr. Band. K-12) 

Phy Ed (Mat. LvJ 
Soc Studies 

Science (6 A 8) 

nsCteLreeMml 
Send Resumes— 

Supt. Schools 
Mrfveme, N.Y. 11585 

ANtfTMHI)vr«CnON 
kxml opfwuwrrr {unarm 

TECHNOLOGISTS 

Celt 201-207-23*1 

ly hmtawnt Mga. Eunrt 
doctor^a raouind. 1 

Briny SitMXXL tumlm- 
e>w Hngaa. The Waltabaro 
Brancft ci ChtuI Couriy MvnM 
Hum SarWn. Conway, an af- 
Wtate el NonMm New Hwnp- 

.ahlre Manat HaeUiSyum. 
Sand mum* to Ton Rns. 

Oirrol Ceunty mmh Hiatt. 
VMM»ra, N.H, 0388«. 

EXPERIENCED HEAD 
P003BALL COACH 

New Jersey certification 
as Physical Education 
and Health Mijol Send 
letter and resume to: 
Sopertn ten tfentofjSdtoria 

auks wpahnean tnan n me 
Uateaw Mgli Stood mto- nra- Jim.iJeiii i_uf Milllrtlf aCWOCfi ■liriMlj Eh 
Sptridc niddh atibool hngngt 
arts du&ot dufanb. Uddfa scbooL 
£aatiwaii*la:Z7S73 Hum. 

TEACHING PARENTS 
Coopto, mature, chMui. ptr^ 

™*t to work and lire with 
hoipclcu berjeeged 11*16 

in a mniiiHimty stood home in 
Houau County.* Expariaea 
with chSdren prrfond. Compe- 
htfvejialaiypSw maintenance. 

Cal!: 516-538-0552 

ASSISTANT 
TO REGISTRAR 

Manhattan ' orad achooi, 1 
year'* experience. . Send 
raiums and salary 
rnoiifreman tatcr. 

'Z 7611 TIMES" 

IW^nay E.g to.MO. tedj.E.H. C—■ 
QUO! SCADUtC roc MUCAVQMS 
jfls/n Bed Oprir/Mta au» r- 
lluj.i Hifr- i* 11 1 HifliVi-1 ■- 
tedfa BtetL I ... m 

Mtaib rit qupw wi ba aawrili far 
tatogtafl awpontia awrieu at aw W- 
lua h Bwiawvry. UA honour 
Mueahoa pnlwne BA and ntaM 
eumaiag and ataWetatea nswtanu 
MQuwd. Mat tw criiribtalr *®!ial 
mi bfcritaU in Bpwtob and EngUL 
SI ipnoixm Swat nauaa by Jura 
30,1370X2: 

HUdteMK Ceunty CoBaga 
Eriaee.NJ.OUi 7 

EawdOpPMaafaEnriowr 

adjntete touriA athtriBai 
EtoMfc 

Haad. Dndrioa aTSctanca 
ftorthaari Nhenun State UteVaraBy 

KrtsvM, UO B3901 

M EQUAL OfWWTUMTY' 
AmftMATNE aCTON EWLOYCT 

MATH TEACHER 
'Highly fMiUui, experienced 
for grades 8 to 18 (algebra 
through, oalculux] at in- 
dapwdmt eo-ad High School 
iaKanhatten. 

."“’"ztSsSues 

ADMINISTRATOR 
SPECIAL EDUCATION 

Experienced in areas of 
Earty Childhood and/or 
special Education. To 
supervise a school for 
emotionally disturbed 
children 5-12 located in 
Manhattan. Only such ap¬ 
plicants will be con¬ 
sidered. ‘ State salary 
needs. Resume. 

Z 7668 TIMES 

tonmscHHiLiinftiCT 
miiwmim 

September 1,1978 
VaeancMs Hat lor rianenteq and jun¬ 
ior bob tchod vocri.^EMfi! muse 
aadwn. U WUH out hm 
N.YA 

PwaonnrilAdninlatntar- 
PO Bw 637, KahOt, tnog btaod, 

N.Y.1174L 

TCCHMCAL ASSISTANT 
TO UatSUTORV MANAGER 

nioacAL KOCES raoGmw 
m wnm tori mynmam mi 
gprotem Id MS n dvite*i. b«**»■ W 

tawsittM-a tetei (teds 
Sate teteteBte sri EwteW ririr 
cfcn nwte judtate teodd ten d 

CRAFT SPECIAUST - 
Cmave mrourceM MMduri la 
b-alli program and eratt daman- 
atrabon tar musaum. Salary ranpa' 
Si40-5160 par wnriL Etpenancr 
In preundno mn range of era* 
to toft Semcr Citizens and eM> 
dren. g«ml kmiadga ol vanouo 
na*a Oessabla. Sand lasuma to: 
0MU Xaadig, Oh T«M tone** 

wndcliff Museum,: 
WMcliffRd. 

NewRochene, NY 10805 
vnaett a an aquri o! e«vj mtoyir*. 

PART TIME 
MUSIC TEACHER 

rWim* «lmt pmur,- tart Vror 
kodaK- VUrm luptnul, ml nmr*. 
rary. Cimri childira irqurtf purd 
•rat hn. Van* miwrJrtv pntaitugr. 
double no mmrfrr Ir-'nm. r<wM 
trad to lufin pouiwfl. £7S« IIMIH 

SYRACUSE 
UNIVERSITY 

A«riant Prohaaor, Rmvaaraen. 
tal AiU; lnltrion. 7i£ tifi'R 
Hasten and dew nwhaw 
mptind. PHD jwtmd; farther 
ialormilioa on re^baaL Apply by 

1 Jmw «Wi 1975, f vk 
M. Boide 

Cnfirf* hr Hman Dmtlnpmwd 
SjTacuse University 

Srrantw. New Tort 1210 
«n KjTAt omirm.vm • 

*mw*THT aciiw turuntt Uf 

LEARNING MSABIUIffiS 
SPECIALIST 

Ha Tm ».nan twluat tnarim* A' 
MAiwprari. Omtml 

ManuJa Laliro KU MmL 
Mr-C-llannui 

ttitertarrirapd PiWEtolSminw, 
Mnmuua LUm. Nh JawrlTM 

(TO1)334-SM0 
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t:S1 Pjif'fr' 

r Dean 
University of Maryland University College 
General Description and Qualifications 

The Dein report la I be Vice Cbancrilor Of University of 
Maryland I’umsir? College. The individual selected will have the 
academic rtsponaWitia for new ane nistinj baccalaureate, aaaodate, 
and certificate programs, as writ as lor the development of a new 
graduate program for pan-iime adult students. In addition, the Dean. 
will coordinate the recniipnem or faculty, faculty development, and 

. academic student advisement. 

University of Maryland Unrvershy College is .the worldwide cam- 
pus of the fnnersity of Mairiind. pnmtfing ctmtimiing education pro¬ 
grams for adults. Thera ara four other campuses within the UnmaWty. 
system. UMUC offers dntrae credit and non-credit programs in Col¬ 
lege Park, throughout the State of Mmyland. and in the Washington. 
nwUopoikan area. Overseas. I'MUC conducts credit pngraos in 18' 
foreign countries on four {intinmis Over 60.000 students enroll an-, 
null); L3M receive baccalaureate degrees each year. 

Candidates should bomwi experience m adult-coatinutng educa¬ 
tion. Demonstrated academic leadership and research credentials, with 
a record of extend teaching and tf-tekrahip at the advanced under¬ 
graduate and graduate level, administrative experience, and earned 
doctorate, are required. 

Position If'ill Be Available September I, 1976 

Salary: 

Open, depending; upon qualifies linns; 12 months. 

Dead tine far Appit ration «: 
Applicants should submit resumes of education and 1 

administrative experience before August l to: 

Dr. T. Benjamin Masse j 
lhairpeison. Dean's Search Committee 
l'niversilv of Maryland l ini versify College 
College Park. Maryland 20742 

JHEITitVERTTY OFMABYlA.VftlS A.\ B)l)*LWPPBTt,NIT,Y EHPLOVKR 

The Center for New York City 
Affairs of The New School 

SENIOR RESEARCH PERSON: 
URBAN AFFAIRS 
We seek a highly qualified person.with experience in urban 
research. Either broad experience or specialization in 
specific areas such as housing, criminal justice, social 
welfare, or health is acceptable. Must have demonstrated 
capability of defining research issues, developing 
proposals, generating research funds, and organizing and 
carrying out research. Qnty senior people should apply. 

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR: . 
URBAN POLICY ANALYSIS 
Ph.D. preferred. Candidate must have strong preparation 
and experience in quantitative methods and systematic 
analysis as applied to urban affairs and management. 
Background m economics or pubfic finance would be 
helpfuf. Practical experience in government or business 
desirable. 

Salary open, negotiable and competitive. 
Send letter and resume to: 

Dean. Center for New York City Affairs, The New School 
G6 5th Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10011 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

Z School Business Administration ~ 
Z Pupil Transportation « 
m- Mail resume to Penoonel Office, Greenburgh £ 

z Central School District, 475 West Bartsdale Ava., - 
Z ■ Hartadale. N.Y. 10330 Z 

S Affirmative Action Employer — 

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir: 

THE DNIVEKSnr OF THE SOUTH PACIFIC 
LfCTOKT/SBK® IfCTlfflER IN AMBiSTMTTVE STOWES 

{Post 76/44) 
A Laclurer/Sanior (.actum la required to organb* and trac/i In Dost mx- ■ 
partsnoi end senior In-jcnUce courses si me im of marngnwi reert- 
nques. The oeraon sopoMed win be equipped n apply to tetiavtoural 
sciences and/or ausnamne teeftruauea to mansgeinant problems end art* 
lu«e esperttse bi ■ iwige oMecnVquee used fat the pnctice ol adntnstrs- 
hon and management. He Ml have twtmee m inOanou and orqaniang 
* orooramme o( treating. Salary according to esperterice and aisMleaUaru 
in one oi Bio loeowlitg realm. 

Lecturer SF8741 x 236 - SF8865 
Senior Lecturer SF9167 x 261 - SF10733 

m addtenn it™ Unhvnaty prondes I0T. gratuity hr contract on appoint¬ 
ment superannuation contautona, party famished accwvnodatton at • 
maamum rsrtml of 15% oi salary, appointment end tontaiaflon at- 
tamnees. Other tebmnees in certain cases. Candidates should send, 
quoting the above pul reference, au coons of cuthufam vitae with hill 
oeraonal partcuhra and names and addresses of three referees to the ’ 
Hegtsfrar. the Unvenfty of the South Padlh. G.P.O. Box 1168, Sun, Fit 
to reedi han no hdor than 5 August 19/0. 

; sxiifmiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiz 

1 I LAW SCHOOL DEAN POSIHON | 
r E AT THE UNIVERSITY OF HAWAIf = 

STUDENT PERSONNEL VACANCIES 
MOUNT SAINT MARY COLLEGE 

DIRECTOR OF RESIDENTS 
Ai\D NTTMSXT ACm mES 

tovreayf nyyv me reeds of to* axiom and cfaukn: Mas* i Deem Student Pm- 
Adumwaum rraftntty Ml npnu raring how? » H amis a to 

cotoicOTaa. Sitey nog* SUOMl OJUO lawawuuriM raft ram rad HMnaKtftaa 
fmrtl ml inAenreel ■iiiiTirwiSf aifji sen cancus 

TUE CtM-XSEUXO C’EIVTEK 
r?*r7f7*b'an,*r*»fawrtwarartiefaiiwmrtMrart- 

"y.1**1* err***** ungaott. rad RUriwcr ai tatara edraonenL Re* 
atsdi of bo* oudrids and educslm Utriv » Dso«s ki Gudana 

Itat inn U k race* of flsdmfc 10 mnM Cm 
IncLSibry mgs ICSDMf 0500 hwamwa^esk HM usl nqieraea] / 

Cerate ifatora fate ototara Hr C. 800 ra- 
MMCt CO MW pnxksraraay • mo. Seed ream u 

Dean Ernest Mills 

' Mount Saint Mery College 
NewWah, N.T. iscse 

Of/mrtimurji/Alfirmatirt Action ■ 

UNIVERSITY OF CAPE TOWN—SOUTH AFRICA 
SENIOR LECTURER IN URBAN 

AND REGIONAL PUNNING 

Applications invited for the above post at University 

of Cape Town. Full details on request. Submit 

resume and names and addresses of references to: 

Registrar, Room 1, University of Cape Town, 
.Private Bag, Rondebosch 7700, Cape Town. 

Closing dale 31 si August. 1976 

z Deadline for receipt of applications extended = 
Z to July 16,1976. Write:. . = 

=■ Law School Search Committee E 
E I960 East-West Rd. . = 
Z Honolulu, Hawaii 96822 . z 

Z Art Equal Opportunity Employer With Positive ^ 

Z Affirmative Action Policies. - z 

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiififiiiiiiir: 

SimviSOR OF STIDEYT 
TEACHERS, mTHEMATICS 

Ful Im sosan arnrais iB phases of a 3-samester fWd uornsnea: abw- 
Mbm. neroHBKNnB aid tiuoert teaching. Suporaaor «N mvk m 
Marts in to MS and conduct todvq swtaar. Car necassary. RaqUr- 
raiate Masters degree, and awwim 5 yean experience aa teacher of 
aecondBy mamemjbcs. SupemooiY experience deslraMe. Satvy'to 
*13,000per annwn. (10 mocthsj. Send reaxae by July 2. IBTStc' 

Dr. A. PhOSps. Dopt of Mathematic* 

STONY BROOK, NEW YORK 117B4 
A« Equal OpporaaMy/Affamaime Achon Empfayer 

ASSOCIATE 
DEAN OF 

STUDENTS 
Primary responsibility, ad¬ 
ministration of residence 
hall: Assist Dean with 
overall student services 
program. M.A. in higher 
ed admin, student person¬ 
nel or counselling + 3-5 
yr* responsible residence 
Hail exp; equivalent 
educational background & 
direct exp m student ser¬ 
vices considered. Si 5- 
17,000. Application dcad- 
tne Julv If Resume-Per- 
ionnti Dtrector Barnard 
College. 606 W 120 St., 
N.Y. 10027 

3U Equal Qpporhaxn rmpk^ar 

COUNSEUNG AND 
CAREER DEVELOPMENT 

(Mm HNMuaiy eolag. Htfag <o- 
*«W is h, mpeniAI. far *. opuo. 
*0" «U etort— •» a nahh end 
nWe»B prey. Mmtn m Bud.M 
m—wl «■*. Bunlum or odnr 

THE VERONA (N.J.) 
BOARD OF EDUCATION is 
seeking the following per¬ 
sonnel for September 
1976. . 

CUMME 
Experienced full lime coun¬ 
selor with a master's de¬ 
gree in Guidance for 
students in grades 8 to 12. 
Send letter of application 
and resume by July 2nd to: 
Mr. Richard Kleissler, Di¬ 
rector of Guidance, Verona 
High School. Verona, NJ. 
07044. 

mnwox-Bminm 
Send letter or application, 
resume and copy oil perfor¬ 
mance programs by Jufy 
2nd to: Mr. Harey Owens. 
Coordinator of Music. Ver¬ 
ona High School, Verona, 
N.J. 07044. 

^litiiiiiviitiifiiisriiiiiiiiitvfltfR 

INSTRUCTOR 
lor euooafe C*oree program.' 
Ptrehon effeeuwn September l. 
M a ipquirad Imtwq e«pe- 
iwki prelarfed Lberal beneftM 
A compeiunie rafary Subnet «- 
Bnoem fa th Peter 3mah. Our- 
men. Sacul Saence Depart¬ 
ment Ocean County Cobega. 
Tama Rt«er. NJ onrM. (201) 
233-*tXX>. Application deadline 
July 6. 197* An Eouef Opper- 
hnnly Affirmative Action Effl- 

PhD Assistant or 
Associate Professor 

with ^newletfge ai romouter eppJiee- 
IMni and ooerraom iMeacn. un- 
plement end coordinate coOefl- exan- 
pubnq umUy. vfvr av kamn 
between ceraoutn-g laceey ana ffie 
bmibv and teach courses m com¬ 
puter ae realm to bouwn. coanca 
ana moth. Escer^nce to interljor 
nym-cnoBuMrs la research p.oj«cn 
and development of terminal ttearv 
dadracie. SM-16.000 10 mo Sand 
lesum* m Or R C.'Tiod. Air a Head 
Nehaal Soencaa art) MathanBlirt. 
Btoomtwu Cotuge. 8*oom0aid. NJ 
07003 BtoomAeM CoOcga n an 
equal eppenumty. affirmaiM achon 

DIRECTOR 
BOARD OF 

JEWISH EDUCATION 
Creature Jewish Educator to 
co-ordinalB a extend aH 
educational programs of Mid¬ 
dle sized New England Jewish 
Community Including a Day 
School & a Comrmmtty Hebrew 
School. MmunujT) or Adminte- 
Irahon/MaxUnuni of Creativity. 
This is a rare opportunity to 
impact on Jewish Ida in an or¬ 
ganic community setting. 

QUALIFICATIONS: Ability to 
work with all branches ol 
Jewish Me. experience ■ and 
proven effaclhremts to frn- 
plemenl new program, corv- 
mrtmqpl ro Jewish practioa. AI-' 
tractive salary and conditions. 
Send resume to New York 
Tones 

Z7646 TIMES 

krwmrv gndtvaffi cWdwi wri tram- 
tag Xtda 'we WMtfq 
■nd. iv ruaMBH wn a renMWMmi n 
ten-qg! fiMbJMB art. or macibc cmi 
nmHutfcwt woairttavffin* Yrrt tow 
B*amr> CrMEjia'vsabrr raaneml* 
lb toning <ad erntranct Dneimm 
.■a-nwi b Nnct PnuuL Cmm- 

’ Hanson Uvn free Sdwrt dmwi. Cm- 
■KHiajfaatan. N V. (QUO. 

| U-S. SCHOOL 
LA PAZ, BOLIVIA 

Need) mdrofMlnt. nporimwi 
nancBMzy. Jr HuA Arirwe. Htch 
Scbeel English frarlwn. Aucuh. 
Seal ncemmendiium a imimr ua> 

redohh. PO Bra N’t I'mvnsnv et 
AtebUM iW« Tel JOS-.k.'vJ^ or 

mm ipecMf i«i|inaa1Bt)r for AfaH 
hfacntioe SdoaLitudwe wcaurtb 
idwol bajgrt. MnefaiM and paya- 

■Un. Maann quaBkatiMr IA m 
letiBtsi or Accuuring, MIA in lari- 
nasar AccoWag.MBA and 2 n«n 

pntond. Kepi/ m mteig to 

lukrau Manapar 
Caiage of Now gidula 

Naw Roch*de, N.Y. 10801 
■ >t) tral.1 .r 

DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS 
Northeast 

Environmantal Organization 
itimartgi a aouwaion emteonaa. 
pnorrasM nooaam auruoaowi titan 
ntanme. faMri 4*fm mm 
5danr conaacnwrei orti aramncf. Frog* 

Z 7594 TIMES 

ENGLISH 
Full Timo Faculty Position 

At rank el teatmetor baghUng Seo- 
tenttar I. 19T6. Raqutrencnts: 
Pti D.. abflty to leach basic jaur- 
twtam camera and fraeffinn com- 
pnben, and a irmmuia ol 2 ywan 
teaching rapertonc* Salary; 
SliJXn to $12,000, ttepondmfl on 

■ ouaMeaMna Sam apoucaaona, 
Wte. Wiuawa and 2 loiter* oI rafar- 
■nce try August i,igrc,»; 

Ir.lavscM^, Cfmepenm. 

Dept, of Engfiah, 

North Adams State Cortege 
North Adams, Massr*ul w, 
MMOmwiJaraiUMtoiw. 

NURSING FACULTY 
3 body praam at ihe asaotant or aa- 
Koala Bvofaeacr terei we open begln- 
Wng Sqtadw I, 1(11 • a pram 

lor teMMMtei pnateera a wiranp aduca- 
tnn a iMrwnq um< adoiaiualton. We 
art aearefang W aacdcann mOi sbengpi 
m Ml HdarnarctM nwtoc or (2) ntrt- 
mg ran adnwmuation or (31 acto 

■has several part time 
positions available 
Sept 1. 

. FILM 
DEPARTMENT 

'to, teach fBm history, fSm 
production and aattiiatirt 
of film. The pkoimum of e 
Merten degree and 2 
years of teaching ■ is 
rsqufaed far fBm aesthetics 
.and history: Professional 
production experience and 
2 years leeching is 
required tor . teaching film 
'production. ' 

& 
To teach beginning indas- 
Mal design courses, 
courses fn materials and 
structure, drawing sntf wn- 
daring, methodology o> In¬ 
dustrial design, and a 
■pecfeftzed course In trans¬ 
portation. Degree fo in¬ 
dustrial design or re tided 
design areas required with 
3-5 years of /etevant 
professional experience; 
Prior teaching experience 
highly desirable. 

ART 
HISTORY 

MA in Art Mstory Is 
required with a concentra¬ 
tion in 19th or 20th cen¬ 
tury Art History. Prior 
teaching exparisnee- 
prefened. Studio expe¬ 
rience desired. 

Send resume to 
Office Of The Dean 

SctaflJafArt&Desifi 
PRATT INSTITUTE 

215RyersonSL 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11205 

PMTT-N.Y. 
PMKIflX SraWL BF ffEUSS' 
has several part time 
positions available 
Sept 1 In graphic de¬ 
sign, cartooning mid 
editing. BFA or tire 
equi relent In profes¬ 
sional experience 
required. Prior teaching 
experience preferred. 

PRJLTT-N.Y. 
PfncwSetatiflesifl' 

ISO Lexington Are. 
New York, N.Y. 10016 

Affirmative Action/ 
Equal Opportunity Emptoyar 

nil* > !j ill 

h vriitfvr appNcanlt for ihefoSow- 
Int oraoemte year appointment* 
fM monlht) darting Seplrmbrr 1; 
197k 

DEVH Of MENTAL READING 
—Rank, hwn.ucier. Salary SIVOSO. 
Mmr'i Degree -in MitijRt ate* 
inquired. College leaching expe¬ 
rience dninUe. 
DfVHOTMENTAL WRITING 

Rank, InUruclar. Salary S11,090. 
Maxtei’t Degree in ubject area 
requmd. C^lege indniq expe¬ 
rience dedraWe. 
ENGINEERNG, DRAWING A DE¬ 
SIGN—Rank, btttaKioc. SiUrf 
511.05a Master'* Degree in subject 
area required. College leaching ex- * 
perience desirable. 
IOOO SERVICES' MANAGEMENT 
—Rani: A Solvy open. Master'* De¬ 
gree in tufaNiaiea, load remce'Or 
caVege leaching experience detira- 
Ut 
MARKETING—Rank, hHtnjaor. 
SaUiy S11J7V. Master's Degree in 
subject area required. Busmejs or 
cnlwge leaching experience desira¬ 
ble. 
XXXKOGY—RanL Atdttiiit 
Proteupi. Salary in.352 nuniimirn. 
Master"* Degtwin subject area and 
college teaching experience 
required. 
Send teller and resume to Mrs. 
GheJarne Sheehan, ’ BraokrialR - 
Communrtr College CaHegcy Lin- 
crofl. New Jersey U'/3&. 

oaie^ngiwxi  .. *r<i t a>ur 

Ehabrffi Hxflen. Dbector, OhMken ol 
HeoMi Senocos. Seoul cm. and Dfaa- 
uen, Turnon CaBaqa. CaSuxrtXa IMm- 
Wy. Bex S33. 323 W. 130 S, N.V, H.Y. 
rour. 
Eoud Oppty/AolnxaMua Aefan Coffitorar 

■j 

PRMQPDL 
Crwrtivo wuhcsiaatfc adratals- 
trator needed far new bmom. 
the school. Must be edible 
tor credentirts. some leech¬ 
ing required. Call coSect 504- 
282-2538 days; 504-482- 
,8827 evenings. Intenriewing 
In Naw Yoric. June 21-Joty I. 

PARONA «16R SCROOi 

PROGRAM 
COUNSELOR 

Pratt Isstkote 
Sdmt of Art ft Besip 

In consuttatlon with depart¬ 
ment chairpersons, schedule 
academic programs for in- 
dhridual students. Maintains 
student fBes and advises in 
matters concerning program 
changes, academic standing 
and School policies. _ Bac¬ 
calaureate degree required, 
proteraMy In art and design. 
Previous related experience 
desirable. 
Salary approrimaiely 80000. 

Send Resume to * 
Personrief Office. 

PRATT INSTITUTE 
215 Ryerson Str«t 

Brooklyn, New Yorit 11205 
AffinruuneAcOan/ 

rauri OpponurMy Empfayer 

DIRECTOR ADMISSIONS 
AM) 

FINANCIAL AID 
Simon's Rock Early College' 
yeeka a Director or Admissions' 
and Fmandai Aid to assume 
duties as soon as' possible. 
Minimum 4'years experience. . 
ResponsMe tor identification 
and recruitment of qualified 
students tor a unique college 
program and the administration 
of federal and tostftoponaJ funds 
tor financial aid.. Resumes by 
July Mi to: The Office of tin. 
President. 

ESS?SEaesa 
IXXOE1 

•ecuire i«»j) *reie* 1 retsren; rew- 
itrre cucuatm tea m jdird cJ 
Eunral yaws noaKr Bacaotreate Jt- 
snt. 1 lurraol M-~c« WH' odOf ran]* 
J11W IcJii.JCO Bop. raifMstiir' 
ip n ifi'i :Su Flo*** R 
Kris, ouenun kpcfu* l Us ocaru* r 
R.iMT. Sate 'Jnuesrt oTH V. XciraAm 
t trtrot C?«api Mn M V, :J6i! 

at Bxj; Gpcoracvy fintowr u t 

MULTWMEDfA 
PROGRAM COORDINATOR 

Orehp «xi wfa puyw far 
yOM of mxJmAbI fmdA nthn, 

Wo.4 Ault -ate fafatram, SfaK Twung, 
MAp Uxxta Uo> - Afawr -*4 NIC. 

MON SCHOOL FRENCH 
' AI yew peseoa » raptem loiaisr ec 

Sa Shake* 

H SCHL FflEHCH t SPAKSH 
to i tufa'.* Mcto ifa feu tend 
ftotueri, U*u»js<* and endsnsab 
ihM«f b»Mrt »thifaer One* xi2. 
CWffiMrem Unm Free SetireX 
OttercL Umoori BHc. Oatoeoe- 
HitoKn. M V. ICS20 

:Sb3H private liberal arts cortege, 
suburbaft PNMflfpMi to teach b- 
bodoctnry anthropology Carib¬ 
bean, North American Indians, and 
Ihe Pam By. One year appointment 
MbegmFal iff7& PhD witfi teach¬ 
ing experience. Send vitae and 
references by July 2, 1978 to 
Soctetogy Dept Beawr CaBege, 
GtensJde. Pennsylvania, 10038. ■ 
An Equrt opportunity EntpleyaHr* 

PUBLIC SERVICE UBRAtniRNS 
(Ubrarian III; salary rang*: $10,621-14,338} 

- General reference librarian. Terminal one-year 
appointment Experience and psychology background 
desirable. 

Business reference librarian. Experience and eutjact 
masters desirable. r- . 
- Both positions require ALA accredited MLS, Availa¬ 

ble Sept 1976. 
Resumes S references by July 18,1978fo: 

Lferary Pwionnel Commttte« Rf chard Jkmee. Chn. 
Roaco* L. West IJbraiy 

Tlmtori State Coltege, Trenton, NJ.08A25 : 
ARIiialiraAcriw/£qBriOppartt*iH^Enp(b]for 

UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAVEN 
Assistanti4rtriae(I^Smkes}. 

ResponriUa to Cfntrarajfy Librarian for thon areas of Ebnuy. 
manspwnrat pertanuat to public aarricee dmiktioii. refareBCs, 

sariafo, documents, binding. Minimum qualifications indod# 
MSLS and 4 years' pmftsraaaal oxpsriwiea in public rarvices. of 
which 2 must be m a supervisory or admiatomtiw capacity. 
Salary r*n*a 51L90O—J16.1OT for 12-monUi contract. Customary 
fringa tenafita. Position wraOablo Anguat 18. Said Toaunra and 
nama of 3 reference* by July 15. to Hra. Dorothy S. Lockrotr, 

, Chairperson, Search Committee, Unhraraity of New Havas, P. b. 
Box 1808, New Haven, Connecticut 06505. We are an equal op¬ 
portunity, aOhroaUve action employee. 

UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAVEN 
Public Service Ubrarian (Evening) 

Responsible to Assistant librarian (PnMc Services) for work 
in ctretdafiofl; reserves, and reference, and also fertile super- 
visioij of public services In file evening. Minimum quafifica- 
tions bichjde MSLS, and soma experience in pubBc service 
areas.' SaJary range SI0.200—$13,800 far l2^nomfi con¬ 
tract. Customary frii^a benafife. Schedule for this position fa 
4 p-m,—12 Midnight Monday through Thweday and -2 
P.IH.-—10 pm Sunday. Poston available August 15. Send 
resume and names of 3 references by July 15 to Mrs- DorotiV 
S. Lockrow, Chairperson, Search' Committee, Univerehy of 
New Haven, P. 0. Box 1306, New Haven, Connecticut 06505. 
We are an equal opportunity, affirmative action empfayer. 

UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAVEN 

Order Librarian 
KaqwiwUe to Associate Librarian (Technics! Services) for 
mperriamnof tfaa otrigring arid reocyt of fibrayregocrcM. M- 
rtstinx m preparataan of badfeL taming uanoand, end sonto 
ratefajinj wtnfc.' Minimum jjaaffica&m#'indnde MSLS aad_3 
yean' experience in. Lechmcaf service*, of which $ rirotdd be in 
ordarinf and at hint one year fa original catalgging with LC 
jyrteu. Salary range «0?00—*13^00 foe 12-month contract. 
CuMomaiy ftinge ben^fits. Poertxra auaflsUe August 15- Send 
rmnurand-names of 3 references by July 16 to Mra.'Dorothy 
S. Lockrow, Oiaupewm, Search Committee, Ujmvefrtty of 
New Haven. P-0. Box 1306, New Haven. Connecticut 06505. 
''We are am equal opportunity, affinnatsyeaction employer. 

H71MVATKMAL & FOMSfOl 

LAW LIBRARIAN 
hOBtetrd NpadiaMMriNl 
aMffmip ter cafacton. Mfatag rrifa- 
wc* awl iWMKA. anixi PxiWfaatoi ta 
nfccfae of ■MwilH. prqaira hHutf xfai 
and bdMk pWefam in adung tow- 
l»mvto»fa coni pRtfna. Ttrim rad 

.wpextara darted tog OhHoHk: lev 
degrea d nmpbat tmmSog. L0MSa.Cpc- 
teata. i ft. or iwftite* oalart raadhg 

Jjiuafafei to ftwch oi Gararar art el at 
teal on rtMr'knferlNSNga atffir'» 
■rti faranr toqraga*. artanafant nrt- 
ino. OMdteii. mt rartB at«r fa 
tokfart oraart of mnl asczaaaU art- 
iiOfaealie amananca. rratewca ed .fai 
-gfara to udcab *rtn haw a tea damn 
jRaaa Earepam ir ooc-fJ^. itaxncaa urxwf- 
itr. an nrtrtneii acKtotec racort rad 
arttoca el Mfcifcx rcfccteg raaaprti In 
traatolM dona a etiMatel rawrtel 
rawcad gradual* writ idatng k> Mwara 
tart ter rad Hanrawral etoswaara: efn 

lag tar teCdmcirra no tear era Jna 

**** -Boxes, 
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY. 

535 W. 1t4th SL, 
New York CKy 10027 
An equrtopportunBy empfayer 

Librarian 
Aaartant Tacfarfcrt Senfeea 
(pieperatloort at Bfoonafaurg (Prtra- 
•ytranbO Sate Ccftoge. AtralaUe 
AuBUBt so. taro. Facrty rata On- 
taucteri, sue Crass/Sfae SMekt, 
elite penaWu or T1AA.. Salary *0«n 
*10,06 for acrafainic year. MLS (fa- 
grae. ALA ■cerattted fasttotara, ee- 
senhBL Experience preferred. Ap- 
pticatiwi CtoedHne Jety 8.1878. Stad 

■ nwwinl name; o(3 refararaiM to 
Janet ft- Otaaq. Andrun. LArary, 
Btooratarag State OoOeoe. Btaone- 
buty, P*. iratS. BbMBMtxirg State 
OeDege daee not ctaerinfnate an die 
tab of race, color, creed, age; eta, 
or hawScap aa raqtand by TWe Of 
end otfier fagialaBon. 

MATV-PHYSfCS L»RARUH 
Responsible for operation nrath- 
physlcs library. Activitios in- 
dud* Ml service to students 
and lecutty as wtril as eofleetton 
devefopmenL ALA sccretfited 
degree, demonstrated organta- 
tuna! ability. - communicatxxts 
skirts and creativity required. 
Degroefrt-'fa math, physics or 
closely related fields highly de¬ 
sirable. Minimum es.la.ry 
StO.OOO. Apply to: ■ 

David Dowel, Faridas IJbraiy, 

DUKE UNIVERSITY, 
Durham; N. C. 27706’ 

An equal opporturtly eoratoyeto 

TfafarAve™ Qraoreawn N.Y. 11740 

Send resone to: ,, 
PereonneJ Office 
200 N. Broadway, ' 

North Tvrytovm, NY 10^1 

.MLS helpful phis under¬ 
graduate course back-- 
ground in economics or 
related business subjects. 
Send resume to: 

Z7636Tfme* 

—DIRECTOR 
Cenbal Supply Seryict'; 

Motten 400 bed Medical Center In southern C’-! 
ticut is seeking an fanovatara feader to supemf ;''L 
comfihato sr®e supply processing and (fish 

•fancfexL' Spedfic respotufaffifes to ihcfaide t. 
mailing df dbriforand tmeterite auppfes and .* 
ment, decontamination, assembling and pecked- 
treatmanttraysandfinen dtetributioo. 

A mWmum of 5 yeara supervisory experience 
traT Supply required. Engtmertog ttegres 
Salary commenaurate with experience oanpte',-; ^ 

Send mane, wffli currept salary or salary m,'F 
tionatoconfidanceto 

Z 7709 TIMES 

■" raftk? 

* t 

-.a - 

. - .■* r“VT 

, HtiO S^AtvI 
A.,i »M.»' 

j' *J? 

. :» *»!•••* 

. * ?- F* 

MANAGER . 
RECEIVING/STORF 

Opportunity for experienced manager to sup^ 
staff of 20 indtvlcfuals in Receiving Kind Store^fP 
men is of large midwest Medical Center. Inc 

-background • must Include experience in 
medical and non-medical supplies. Must be t | 
vrfth cctoiputerized and manual inventory coni i 
terns. . • 
College preferred plus minimum 5 years expe jf ( 
receivuig and'stores management. We-are olLL 
compotitiva salary to the qualified individual. 
Haase send resume inducting salary history^' 
fidenca to; 

Z 7581 TIMES 
An Equrt Opportotay Emptoyar m/T "*■ 

t1 i 

BOSTON UOVERSrrY 
LIBRARIES 

neqtare^MLS and iranmKwnof 
5 years' ptpfesskwwf experi- 
■ncs, ihcSucHng 3 years In ac- 
qwsltlons witfi- srtecflon and 
cotiecfion development; ne- 
sponsfoffities. Admimstrative 
experieoca supervising profes¬ 
sionals and non-professionalx' 
preferred; Mast^s Degree in 
subject field, desirable.; Send 
resume to: Mre-'Jean Feuer, 
Boston Unhrarrity litwaria^r 

• 771 Commonwealth Avenue. 
. Boston, Mass. 02215. ;An* 

Equal Opportunity/Afllntiaiive. 
Action Employer.’- 

PSYCHIATRIC 
Full or part' time positions available glGTON UNIVERSITY 
ately.' Salary commensurate with exp*n CENTER 1 
Concurrent medical school teaching “ 
ment Contact ‘ 
John A. Renner, ILD. Drug Treatments " . 

. Boston City Hospital =®EM'.0L‘.v.i!-' 
818HarrisonAve. . 

Boston, Massachusetts 02118 ; • . 

(617)424-5715 ’ \ 

EMERGENCY ROC- 
PHYSICIAN 

■Ms* 

. FULLTIME i - - ■ - 
Bay Stefa Uwflori Cantor. ■ fuBy accrwMwl I.ISO-lrad 
xtim raroog modrral orttoal affitaHon*. la toirtnq tar a reartan 
Crawgracy Martdnt. A Mare. Uoanaa In precUca madldna la - - 
Lncato4iiacanleweafainM«aa..wi>arBaaaiyaccB3afMalou- 
***** * writty or achdamle. cuBural and raorto faertte 
. .. . Stdrartcurnoifanivtaalo: 

Central Employment Office 

Assistant Professor 
of Psychology 

Ora pasta caste* Pk D. a ol but db> 
Kflakoe ieq VKte aqw* to paanMir 

. tao dtwra tt bacfi taO. PW«k. tafeMt 
■ nrardtaiwtaiiu iirt.au 

bkA ta Dsydi to man. On KM ifa Z. 
i9it Coracr Ortnnrm PWA Prog. 

(fax.Uantta.Hi*.SSOOl. - 
■ An Aftotafira AgAm Enptoyar 

ONE TUCHtiR OF READING 
OWE TEACHER OF SC1EVCE 

grades 7 4 8. 
wnraaTonsnrscmL 

Goffsfreart Aw. 
Wsifirtd.N.J.07038 

• Sendrorunw. 

MM 

f«**nsts 
To teach aid' 
undergraduate 
counselors. Expert 
peer counselor > 
essential. Ph.D. fee 

TEACHERS WANTED 
2H0 GRADE-O/B; 

Jr Hqh Math. Engfeh 1 wcM 
studies .taacbera. Experienced 
on^.Monday-FrdayAfitnaioa^ 

Please Can 2664511 

OR WRITE 2 7355 TIMES- 

INSTRUCTOR- 
FOR 

to SdBrtn County H0GE& 
Contact: 

Ratait M. Ltartg. Wracter 
■ Ubarty.iMw Yoric 

«ea school social snmet/ 
HEAD fOOTOUL COACH 

fayrt tetaxr .lM H«f Jaoar 
oraerata* nitaid. Ftaort mm* ta 
■tdbrtyiK Oeta A BoRtote. Swrao. 
tadtaarara MfieScfaitaiSAStelWi 
AM.ftfam.tu.'aaan. 

(808J 5S9-2145. 

ACHER 
J/i’faeWlire/k 

wrtrtd Arool. Uberiy. N.V. A pro¬ 
gram for dstowwti 
bwslnroBtlw. An *iwWna.«mouitiy 
eipwence ta lbs taaclw mb an atan- 
taa neanriu taacthr toanafa iropan 

Call Mr*. Cotton Mon-ftl. 9-5 
(9141292-6430 

ftr rani ratarata start far ratertrt. 
X rattrife paeffa to rasters VamoaL. 
Hot taw at tout a Uralan ta RaraM 
Educate*. Saray to atat *16.000. pw- 
■nrera rt- rasdamw. fix— arad re- 
raw Ik lira Mis. H- ftraito* <2 
Gataray.. Ifandea. Cano or art 

(2035 S8l-13tt - 

JOB 0PWWT8I' 
CURRENT U5IMS Of T> 
SUPERVISOR 
TOR POSTS W scwxx; 
LEGE3 A UNWaBTOBL C 

CAREERS IRBMtt 
Box 435, East StmndhfSi^; 

r. 

T; 
ft 
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•W haven 
flf^Wrrgj 

HEALTH* 

OGICAL 
i />, ipLOGICAL 

:-^\w. -•■■. •. - 

' : -iS>T ' 
• “ - /W 
“r ■ */* r^\titt6e company requires tfa« services of an 
' "P****!* » PhD Wcrobtotoyisi who 
* \, '^SS*** «*»»*»« fa {nftfatiog and fifing 

''~x sciantific studtos to tire Food and 
' 1or oon*um<* product* In the 
. >:;f*v%l»ca! field. . . 

‘ rBrtidpetion fa industry andgovammeflt 
w d«MraW«. 

:.;;^l‘V «•«* 
r^\ffBni opportunity far publication of Fon- 

"*i Kf Applied flaiurdi Papers. Applicant* 
_ vi analytical, Inquiring mind with the ability 

'%Scal need* and adapt solution* and acefart- 
vasant staff- Approximate 25% of ap- 

^*Ov» will b* spent In domestic and hntamaflon- 

■aging position is with agrawtii company 
pa Central West Coast of Florida. Retired 

UJJed individuals wifi be considered. We an 
ywortunity employer end our employee* are 

advertisement Please send resume and 
f to: 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY* JUNE 2XL 1976 
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EMMv )faii« i . 
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^WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 

MEDICAL CENTER 
‘ 901 23rd St. N.W. 

4 ^ K^ashington, D.C. 20037 

1 » ; T 

■fa" fa- V 

isnimwiM* 

*afional 

eOccupational 

BOUNTY. N.Y. 

mm •**»* ’ *■*••• 

faaw^i*^ 

rrrr 
iPM'»** 

FA ■* 

mp<m» 
QMBT 

•it?*** 

MEBICAL 
DIRECTOR 

Patient Care 
Services 

W«1 sdnUntstar largo division 
mth Si I mIBIon budgat «d 
manage growing Ambulatory 
Care Program m . . . 
SUFFOLK COUNTY, N.Y. 
. . . wttfi K mflfion popute- 
llon. IncHides responsibility 
tor a 21S bed nursing home. 
heaMi canters and mobile 
health program. Must be lf.Y. 
Stale licensed MD. Outstand¬ 
ing paid benefits program. 
Salary negotiable -'bpsad 
gn experience. ■ Interested 
candidates should contact: 

commissioner of 
Health Services 

rr\ J talaxj and! 
‘ idtay, plmMxnti 

99S 

■'■■♦Aei ,'n' “ " 

iMpi-i.- 

t *- >' 

fc«as* 

/AJUY HEALTH 
JUKNCY,fas.. 

• a sw ^Kicr Mkr 
' . /. * to Beam b fieme ■ 

gfcirt 
-» HaSli Waecffc 

**0Z,0< I wt todww* Ottar. 
jiacreto#. 

* I lata jm at W. 

[7^' ~ u to niottfl Iqi *« SO, . 

*r- IwbWm; KuHon vtfar 
' -- am* Ajrwici. me. 

. CaanttlteflsaCm**' 

.NcwVmVIHSS 
reh—w Mat im£ft 

rr^s^'mmisr I 
■* . • .*■,.«! toeamiw. m 

< , - A tfH)W-U« = 
r_ ■•; :«»flKTc«sTH =3 

SERVICE DIRECTOR 
ff you are an experienced director with 
key-strength in employe relations ability, 
apply now for- our mid-Atlantic non-profit 
hospital position. 

This is a: challenging opportunity now' 
and can lead to a similar position in an 
800 bed completely new Tacffity within 
three years. 

Must be able to develop smooth work¬ 
ing relationships both within Nursing Ser¬ 
vice as weH as interdepartmentally. 

; We seek a practical manager who can 
weigh patient, staff and community needs 
and -effectively recommend and im¬ 
plement sound courses of action. 

Master's -degree preferred. Proven 
record of supervisory accomplishment es¬ 
sential. Salary open- and based on 
qualifications and ability. 

Please respond slating education and 
work experience with salary expected 
and avai/abilrty date. All replies will be 
kept in strict confidence. 

Charlotte Memorial Hospital 
&-Medica! Center 

Chwlott* Manorial« 900-twd hospital and m*dte*l 
■ colter located In Charlotte, N.C. fa expanding ha 
staff and (nnovstiva nunfag capabflHiM, and Mtkl 
euthustarttc Wi to grow with ut. 

■ A$sodate1}ffector of Nursing 
■ Associate Director of Nursing 

for Educational and Staff 
Development ’ 

■ Cfinfcal Specialists 
• Critical Car* 
• Medical KurcJnc 
• SiogicM Ntnping 

, • - • Pwftatrie HuMoa 
: • NeurotofllcalOrttwpaflc Nursing 
• Obstetrical Nvwring 
• Out-patrant Nursing 

■ Staff Nurses, Baccalaureate A 
Associate Degree Diploma 

FOR LOCAL INTERVIEW 
. Can EugafiaJ. Smith, RNMS 

Sunday June 20 thru Tima. June 22 
8 AM to 12 Noon, 2 PM fa 4PM, 6 PM to 8 PM 

212-581-4114 
V unable to cad, said n—raw for totaro 
interviews to: Eugaw J. Smith RNMS 

; Charlotte Mejmorial Hospital 
A Medical Center 

P.O. Box 255*. Qwtotts N C 28234 
to Ban* Ctonww Ewpiww M/F 

HEALTHCARE 

STATE COUNCIL 
DIRECTOR 

; Director for staff of Gubernatorial Council located in Execu-, 
L rive Office for Administration and Finance and concerned 
with multi agency public-private pluming, evaluation in ad¬ 
vocacy activities for statewide programs for substantially 
handicapped persons with retardation, cerebral palsy, 
epilepsy and autism. ■ 

Director exercises full supervision over a small professional 
staff, works under the supervision of the Council. 

Position interfaces with Secretary of Administration, heads 
of State Agencies, consumer organizations, professional and 
provider groups. 

Salary range $21,434 to $27,237 depending on qualifications 
and experience. 

Preference given to mature candidates with relevant 
graduate education and several years experience in adminis¬ 
trative capacity. 

Send resume of request for fUU job description to: 

SEARCH COMMITTEE 
MassacfncMtts Dmvlmpmmntml Disabilities Council 

Room 2133. One Ashburton Place 
Boston, Mass. U2106 « 

“^jggE EPIDEMIOLOGIST 

Scs!c.ite*#Jd coordinate Infection Control 
/ctftorentire 535 bed urban teaching 

Participate with active Jnfectious 
-jrvision. Experience in Hospital In- 
_—antrol desirable. 
■"■■■■benefits for eligible employee, . 
C HJ CDf; dependent cbildreo.^ CcKPpebtive v 
uiVlunuiiberal- vacation, and . sick' leave.-^ 

PHt|i: „; 
fjB, Personnel Dept, 202-676-4470. *> 

.3am and 4pm Monday/Friday. ' * 

Q.C./4A. 
. He&af Device 

Gnwp 
USfxre Cup. {BetSqrd, UassJ 
racks Mi fpOratad 10 ntotteb 
QX7QA. and oontnwafan coo- 
trol pocSots, io accordance wfflj 
pmoCag ragiifatiaM, tor our. 
nedcal dewa ttanobetoring 
grem 3-8 jean' Q.C./QA k- 
perieoa, preferably with a 
medical dance mamtaOunr. Mo¬ 
town Bachelor s level with prefer-- 
ance far advanced academic 
credentials in Micro Biology or 
phamacy. or rotatad cfadtAnes. If' 
you enjoy technical chaBenges, 
Bte problem solving and can inn 
felly work independendy, than we 
o8w an opportorety for you to es- 
MjBsh and develop an importad 
department To orange an inter¬ 
view, can a Turchek at Mfeore. 
Corp . TOLL FREE. 300/225- 
1380. Mon. and lues, 9 MI-5 
PU-ffci Mast. (617) 275-8200.J 

An BqoP OpputuHr BnpharU/F 

BILINGUAL CHILD 
MENTAL HEALTH TEAM 

■ CURRENT 0PEMNGS-CANT0NESE SPEAKING STAFF. 

PROGRAM DIRECTOR 
Fad firm, MSW or DSW, 5 yMfi of chfld clinical u- 
perionc*. Responsible far program ctavwlopmant, dtr- 
act aatvica. aupanfslon and consultation. 

STAFF CHILD PSYCHIATRIST 
- Half time. 1-2 yam axpartaoca. Will provfaa direct 
aanfoe, soparvMon and consultation. 

STAFF SOCIAL WORKER 
'Full trine. 1-2 years of child clinical experience. Win 
provide direct service and consultation. 
Salary for all positions vrifi depend on level of training 
and experience. 
Send resumes to: Joseph J. Jankowski, MJ).. Direc¬ 
tor of Ambulatory Services and Community Chad Psy¬ 
chiatry, New England Medical Center, Box 1003,171 
Harrison Avenue, Boston, MA 02111. 

tufts An equal opportunity employer M/F- 

Mj new 
L MR england medical center hospital j 

rntmLimtsis 
■ Musi be-ragistarad by ACTA or : 
recant 0T grad. CMl Extension 
435-.-' . 

PHYSICAL THERAPISTS 
Must be ra^fetarad or afioR)ie- 
tor N.Y. Shite Bcenaa. CM Ex¬ 
tension 434 -.. 

NURSES ' 
RN. BSHN, CM Extension 483. 

^Exceltaait fringe benefits^. 
Cafl 516-271-3900 

physicians 
Board cawrified b*®*1*1* or 
GP to provide WadleeMte*'-. 
vices fa Blue ^Campwi- 
in and CHnds. Now York, 
New Jersey A Virginia. At¬ 
tractive boras, vacation, re- 
tirement and olfiar fringe 
.beoefits.. Salary to 570,000 
andfeespaid. 

LARKIN AGENCY 
342 Madison Avww«, N.Y. 

;■ . .(212) 49001JB 

IMTERHIST 
BOARDCEH1JBE0 -. ... 

ORELKJtBLE 
3 hour sessions morning. 
/aftwnoon. " . ISaaWBtic > 
exams, Manhattan.- j- .’ . 
• X X04TTfeas ? ‘- .• 

For expanding NYC haeRh 
manpower, couaulting firm. 
Mana^ria) . experience, 
expertise fa the selection 
and (seruBnant of profw- 

.aiooals md exposure to 
the health, care field are 

..ihe prime requirites far 

.Mm. -aniqud. opportunity. 
"The mccessM candidate 
wfll be retewnelble tor (0- 
recting a.smafi staff and 
•fit-be an integral part of 
toe ovacafl management of 
the firm. Salary Commen¬ 
surate with experience. 

SiMiaMM ara mtoy eteyl 
- soxassoof,nsn 1100 -i 
ffl FffTBATE, ktr BTIMH7I 

ASSOCIATE 
DIRECTOR OF 

CDORDIM/iTSR, 
LEGISLATIVE 

Health 
Related 

ipptrtMfy 
vtihutisnl 
beattiHtiatet 
■atoshqi 
•rpnzatin 

WH1 assist in carrying out tha organization’s 
relations with congressional offices and the 
promotion of fagtsfation to fulfill its objectives. 
Experience in state or federal government 
helpful. Knowledge of legislative processes 
necessary. Requires nursing background or 
awareness and knowledge of nursing/health 
care issues and 5-10 years related experi¬ 
ence. Excellent salary and professional 
benefits.-Send c.v. including salary history in 
confidence to: 

Z 7589 TIMES 

«n Mini warworn ampbw i".‘f 

Exceptional professional leadership position at 
300+ bed full-service community-oriented hospital 
in nearby'northern New Jersey. Play a key. role in 
the ^expansion. -of nursing services, especially 

.ambulatory care.. Requires MSN (or current studies 
toward MSN) plus successful experience as an 
Assistant Director of Nursing. Excellent salary and 
benefits package, nearby garden apartment oppor¬ 
tunity far future top appointment. Send C.V. Includ¬ 
ing salary history in confidence to: Z 7586 TIMES 

»n equal opportuiAy «npfayw oi/( 

Assistant 
Laboratory 
Supervisor 
(Chemistry) 

Exxflent career op¬ 
portunity antes at 
modem 300+ bed 
commtuty hospital fcr 
individual with and 
experience In racfeF 
omnnosssay, manual 
and automated cbem- 
isfry procedures and 
(to introduction t>( test 
procedures. Must be 
ASCP registered. &- 
cdfent salary and 
frfage benefits. Send 
resume in confidence 

7656 TIMES 

. REGISTERED RECORD 
. * * ADMINISTRATOR 
Opportunity for an experienced R-R-A. to bead 
an active department of 20 employees. The Bas¬ 
sett. Hospital is a rural teaemng institution; it 
provides several specialty services and a large 
scale ambulatory care program. Fine salary and 
full benefit's. ' ‘ 

Please call or ■write: Gary Goodwin. The Mary 
Imogens Bassett Hospital Cooperstown. New 
York 13326. (607] 5474131 

An Equal Opportunity Employmr 

. >?SYCHIATRIC NURSlK 

/ CLINICIANS V 
M Wtxam PiyriVitnc tofaite BdOrtcB lookVC tor aynwiMC m 
V Psydutoc Nbridslo waunw pnnafy cMcbn iBmarafaHiaj *1 (3 H 
N n«iibdmki|raJdi«ono»^ M 

Experince In tianiSng acute psidwinc tmegancira and wjthatrc 
(tegnstteskit are neraeary. AISO AVAIABU B AM EVEWG WJBSE 
CUWQAN SUPERVISOR POSITION raqwtnB adrancid ctatel Bkme- 
Mn sUb in a«ochli«ic xtttnp. Maten dagraa pretamd tot rMvwd 
exaranca nwy wtefeUa. 

> you «re irton*^ m wtngin WsproortoBiw. stontemy dmctf’ 
am Ksifanc wttinfl, apply fetofa »■ 

L MS. VIVIAN ROMOFF * A 
X. Dlrwctwr Of Murato* X 
X -sen ounst^pgh.,p«-iaaei S 
X. [412)624-2344 ~ 

PHYSICIAN 
Stall Physician/Gynecology. Must 
bo board certified or board eligi¬ 
ble. Appointment to U.S. Public 
Health Service Commission Carp 
or Federal Civil Service. Starting 
salary $30,000 to $36,000 per an¬ 
num (based on medical training, 
experience and type oi appoint¬ 
ment) including allowances, bonus 
pay, group Hie insurance, health 
benefits, vacations, sick leave and 
liberal retirement plan. For infor¬ 
mation call: 

Dr. Lorenzo Guzman 
212-447-3010 Ext 327 

U.S. PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE HOSPITAL 
Bay St. & Vanderbilt Ave. 
Staten Island. N.Y. 10304 

An Equal Opportunity Employe!. 

PSYCHIATRIST 
Associate Chxkrain. 

DspKtmant of PsycNatry 
A key appovUrannt at a wownefil RuSyws-afttalBd regional teactog 
hospital canter. Rasponsibfibas wfl rocompan sustfvaan and 
devsiopmefli of adul out-patiani psychiatric amicu. asststance with 
psychosomatic and fiaison ttevetopracni. centmung education and 
cfinical research m cooperation wdh attending staff. This position 
reqwm «-det>tt) pewrai ixapdaJ psydnlric and communijv mental 
health background as well as proven admmistrttvo abiMy. It often 
an excaflenl professional salary and benefits package. Send cv. n 
confidence to 

Dr. Abraham S. Lenzner, 
Chairman, Department of Paychiatry 

Morristown Memorial Hospital 
100 Madtoon Ave., Morristown, NJ. 07960 

ROW UMV. t*ATH. DWT 
Rhode feteratHoapkat 

'. .PiovIdeacajRX 02902 . 
,4014074108, mt nT-nrano 

AnteoM QpBomnfa Emptoyir 

(LICENSED) 
Contact: Dr. J. Mabinfeno 

(5ia)V* saaoa. u. 304' 

mmmu 

MMUfaMfiteOAU. 

lEKfiUt HHBflBffTY CfLUEGE 
, Has openings far pan tone 

eBnicai . ireurwftors fSep! 
1976). rienat TecnoWaij Pro. Sam. mlnimn. quaitficanon 

4 rtrius WTOprtart dtefesa 
experience. Send' resume to 
Or. George Chartn. Dew Of 
JnarocHbn. Bergen Communi¬ 
ty Cofege 400 Perarmra Rd. 
Peramus. NU 07632. Equal' 
Qpportufdry/Affinnative Ac- 
Bon&waoy*r. 

DATA RESEARCH 
AND ANALYSIS DIRECTOR 

For State Health Planning and Development Agency, rn- 
- sporndblr Tor fincanr of the eoUsction, organtaatwa. analyaia 
and dawemination of a data'base, including health man- 
powvr. health and piUtenl car* in rapport of State 

. Health Planning and regulatory effort*. Master'* Degree in 
Stetvtiea, Mathematic*. Economics or Health Service* Ad- 
ministration with minimum of 5 years of related experience. 
Excellent fringe benefit*. Salary range S20,000-S27,044, Civil 
Service benefits. 

Sand remrar to MBltotmce tec. 
J4J. Department of Health 

PerwiDwi Office. Hm 807 
John Ftteh Plaza 

Trenton, NJ. 08626 

DIRECTOR 
VERMONT LUNG CENTER 
to ptoiaw totombip to fat S""ip ' 
to taunt hulth pftoewon* toj 
mihidtoiplintfv blriptwnh tone 
mtowdn intotilMMUiaMl leunfL. 
To tecTi ngonia md dktoito 
ptepra to iterate ttowomw**"" 
kranrat to unpwfa urtentmOai^ 
nuDMcnant aod pwrairan to w* 
toie*M. MD ar PhJ). M«Tintorw. 
pemnad to wgieiuJ, wtntouto or. 
cgnowney program; *wl rttaiion. 
bpiacore m mmigtoMW to qtmtita 
peakectx mdudait WP erriuc- 
Am. Sunm Septeobtr 
nay W7. Send raume » ta-SJ ft 
Wtoemun Mg. IMvntor ol ter- 
toonl. ButogWt Vrtasenl 05401 

AatofmiMthejtrtfl tmpbW- 

CHILD 
PSYCHIATRIST 
(Geogniphia fan-time 30 
htnara), board oertfSed or 

a dibble, to serve ss a-lfai- 
' son -staff - swnber with 
Pediatries In a training' 
program foe pediatrtdana 
and psychiatrists. Salary 
$15,000. Send resume to: 

Dr. OthJJWaKrog: 
3140 Harvey Avenue 

. Cmeshmatt. OWo 45229 
1 An Etpu] OppvtBntt^ fcoplojsr' 

PERSONNEL 
DIRECTOR 

Exporionato. A«jooralMr tar wt«e- 

'MtMteaa, MiwW Md ■oitma toa* 
mnagraraiL Mutant era SMa 
hthoHaL 
- Send taaoaie S salary, btotory ■ 

- 2 7591 TIMES_— 

WTEWaST AND SURGEON 
■ TO WORK IN A MAJOR NYC 

~ AFFILIATED-HOSPITAL 
Good salary Y' fringe benefits 
package. Plente sand resume 
or letter of ajjpfcahon lo; 

jMaN.LataBtede.MJL 
Chtaif ol Emergency SocvtoN 
Hwtom NkMpftatl Center 

606 Lenox Ave, Am 1161 
New York, New York 10037 

212-621-4316:4317' 
_ An EqraO^ratonity Employer— 

DIRECTOR OF 
MEDICAL 

PROGRAMS 
Large Nsftonal Yohmtoiy; 
Health Agency leeks M.D., 
preferably with public | 
health background, to' 
head up major nationwide 
merited, • profesiiwioi 
education & community A 
patient service programs. 

Z 7546 TIMES 
Am tq-l Ofc total*' J 

PHYSICIAN 
LOCATION SERVICES 

hracaifaed. ranti fer nttaBta 
water MttaD- Artote praaot or 
ntokxkxi aaML CmniuWy and 
NNMWMtl pm»* MW •«' 
raeeMy and tnaueoat nqrae- 
mtMt- Dmato to fcwlno aid anafc- 
Wm tncttoa P.O Brf 175. 
Farnangian, CtmwMM (M03? 

DIRECTOR OF COMMUNITY 
HEALTH NURSING 

BALTIMORE CITY HEALTH DEPARTMENT seeks an exper¬ 
ienced innovative individual to organue end admtm-ler i!*> 
Community Health Nursing Program. Graduation ln>m an 
accredited School ul Nursing. Master's Degree tn PuWk 
health or Nursing at an accredited college or unnursiu. 
sesmn years ot increasingly responsible experience in Com¬ 
munity Health Nursing, three or which must have been in an 
jdministrative or supervisory capacity, ^alarv S5I(*W- 
i.28,000. Send resume to: COMMISSIONER OF HE All H 

Baltimore City Health 
Department 

111 N. Calvert Si. 
Baltimore, Maryland 21202 

Aa foul Opftartuton Iroplo.rr 

CHILD PSYCHIATRISTS 
Child Psychiatrists for Children's psychiatric 
center in northeast Queens. New York medidai 
license required. Full time, board eligible 
£33.700 or £35.375 certified. Full State Civil 
Service benefits. To work with emotionally dis¬ 
turbed children in accredited hospital with mpa-. 
tient. partial hospitalization, outpatient and 
community programs. Contact. Queens Chil-'. 
dren s Psychiatnc Center, 7403 Common¬ 
wealth Blvd. Bellrose, N.Y. 11426 

(212J 464-2900, ext 1121 

PHYSICIAN 
Emergency 

Expanding voluntary ho¬ 
spital located in a beau¬ 
tiful suburban area 50 
miles north of New York 
City seeks a fulWime 
NYS-licensed physician 
lo work in a modem, 
weff-eguipped Emer¬ 
gency Unit averaging 
20.000 visits per year. 
Salary is negotiable. 
Please send c.v. m con¬ 
fidence to: 

Z 7585 TIMES 

FOOD SERVICE 
DIRECTOR 

For a New 400-Bad 
Health-Related FAcility 

in Queens 

Part ol an expanding 
food management com¬ 
pany located in the 
Northeast Candidates 
must be mature and ex¬ 
perienced m operating a 
health care Dietary 
Department 

Excellent growth oppor¬ 
tunity with young com¬ 
pany. 

PLEASE SEN0 RESUME TO 

Z 7662 TIMES 

ASSOCIATE 
EXECUTIVE 

Unusual empty with large 
New York Cily voluntary 
Geriatric Center. NY. 
State Nursing Home Ad- 
mmisiiatcr s lie preferred 
masters deg S mm of D 
yrj. hospital w nursing 
home administrative e»p. 
reowred. All responses' 
will be kept in stncl con¬ 
fidence, submit resume 
to: 

BQXFX869TMES 

PHYSICIAN/ 
PHYSICIAN'S 
ASSISTANT 

PART TIME ' 
*«fto«xr rraAwto 
fowenw to _ 
fnogmn N * irraw 
mam} IS irr. •rr .n. 
Ml eiW-Siipw •*' ■ 
ConsuiUto totpr. r *•/’; 
nnrvcto" s Asi^n« 
tr*? ftrr 

CM Dr. Edward Kaufman 

(212) 431-4610 
Lower East Sid4 
Service Center 

»n aowr ewtortimil* Wfl-’r"' 

To answer 
box number 
advertise¬ 
ments— 
Simply address your reply to 
the box number given in the 
advertisement (e.g.—Y2000-Times) 
arid add New York, N.Y. 10036. 
Please include in your reply 
only material that will fit 
Into a regular business envelope. 

= Ph.O. fa Educational P*y-= 
~choiogy with poat■doctoral- 
Sexpertence in musuramentS 
= to work In tha office of— 
SAeadamta Attain angatftig= 
~a«alUBtnw stiKfioa of atudants 
“ parformanca * curriculum. S 
EPlBBMMndC.V.to! Z 
5 27408 TIMES = 
5 wi aqoal oppartunfar employer ” 

»itiiifiiiiiiniiiiviTfiiiiBiffi«iirR 

PUBLIC 
HEALTH NURSE 
Bump Spui.-£flb. toiam**- 
m oiHca UunMi tor ttaa 

nwim cianng lauaicti 

DRV F I-)monms. Ejc Sto. 

SOCIAL WORKER 
MSW t*rt BHoroum ol i yun 

w*i« « naMti icwrd he Mr 
Atota* hi wpennM nil ifcpiri- 

III |«UUM (vreadum. 

locum Long Mane. Send u- 
lltoM iKMHia mtoudlno ulary 

marrMiwrn lo PO ,B'< ato* 
On. foiltan C.IV. M.V. llft.’W 

Challenging hospital portion | 
in noitheasi PhiUde^hti. 

New • equipment tvceilcnt 
salarv and benefitv Call: 

Dr. Broder or Dr. Levine 

at: 215-RA 8-1500, 
X-Ray Dept.; • i 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
Swch CaranilM to rtMWrv rOtotouiA 
K twwd 'M'*WrWf'n Mr-If n.UnW. 
ptottn mm * sioxiwig iwwi Fa im 

pMMto to Einculnn tur.'ar folj 
owe* auU r»w ■ vtaxir. j mcir * 

«fl HKrCtoKII HVCiSIty tTO r V*« 5 

yMn to idnnnntfitiro irJ rrog'to" •»- 
nme Ptam to*ta i«hv ihrim-i 
mern fout rwMM W: I TSSOTUCS 

nurses RN*S :: 
Per Diem 

Ifltoje >]RtoiiKl \touito fxjftoj In 
Kioto Vr" t«. nimidw» iwM fhr 
wprai hm\ wi ul Muds ta waVm 
imdrairAtwit,. * 
METRO JEWSH OMATBC CEKIH 
-apifrn'.ltoU- rtotoMi COt-jrff) 



PHYSICAL THERAPY 
INTERNATIONAL 

THE KING FAISAL SPECIALIST- 

HOSPITAL AND RESEARCH CENTRE 

RIYADH, SAUDI ARABIA 
PHYSICAL THERAPISTS 

STAFF POSITIONS 

'Staff Physical Therapists are needed and positions 
"are now available in this new and rapidly developing 
'acute-care hospital and referral center. P.T. Depart¬ 
ment Is now expanding and needs highly qualified, pa* 
tient-odented staff therapists. ' 

.Requirements include B.S. degree-in P.T., current 
-P.T. license. 3 years minimum experience in acute- 
.care hospital/medical center setting. 25-month con- 
Jracl. 

Compensation and benefits exceptional: free transpor¬ 
tation, lodging, bonus, and excellent net salary. 

3* interested and you wish further information, send re-' 
.sume and salary requirement lo: 

Miss Marion L. Mullm, R.N. 
Professional Recruiter. International Division 

Hospital Corporation of America 
One Park Plaza 

Nashville, Tennessee 37203 

(615) 327-9551 

at the University of Rochester 
The School of Nursing seeks to fill the tolknvlno 

positions in the undergraduate and graduate programs. 

Pediatric Nursing Faculty 
Ponton avafljM* to dm imotort dam progrun. 
Mn to apofleanta hoitflng a doctoral dogm. AwoMoitntikBjand 
taacMfig axpcrtaeoa profaned- Raaoartli prartca apportunMaa. 

Primary Care Nursing Faculty 
NmM fa growing graduate program. OppwtunKl** to combtaaiorotic* 
teaching mni mil«h fa aepMoUeatod haattii care communttr- Profor- 
„c,qiw to appUeent* holding » doctoral dogm. Pitawy cam prapant 
Son roqfarwL Eiportanco In primary cam profaned. 

Maternity Nursing Faculty 
AmBcawta wtn a dMcat anncMbatfan ta Matamkr Hurting ihwmW in 
•nrtclng with boccaiaufcato ■twtanta. Pretoronca ghwi to eppUcento hom¬ 
ing a doctoral degree. OpportunHIa* tor teochtog. practice and rtw«K. 

Medical-Surgical Nursing Faculty 
Appfcanti wtoi a cflnteal eptHtotto" In ModlcaWurpical Naretag Intor- 
Mtod In working "Mi haccaUur—to and/or graduate stodente. Prator- 
anev gfren to tppfeentj boitfng a doctoral dogma. Opportune** tor 

, teaching, practice and research. 

Curriculum Development Nursing Faculty 
Festoon avail abl* for non* tecufty orenber with axporUa* jneurteutoin ■ 

‘ derate ptnent. TaacMng espsrtenco and doctoral degree required. 

Psychiatric Nursing Faculty 
San tor aoaitioa araMto. SpoclitoiHen ta psvchlatrtc and nursing 
required- Opportunity* to combine laaaiich, taacMng and practice. 
Doctoral degree required. 

-Write: Or. Elaine C. Hubbard 
Associate Dean for Undergraduate Studies 

UNIVERSITY of ROCHESTER 
ISCHOOL. of NURSING 
601 Elmwood Avenue, Rocheater, . 
:n«w York 14642 

l Ultrasound 
Technologist 
(Applications Specialist) 

Uplrad Is currently seeking Ultrasound Technologists to 
Introduce sad train medical personnel and the use and 
operation of our ultrasonic diagnostic equipment. 

Your qualffications must Include at least 2 years' axper- 
ence in the field of diagnostic ultrasound. Including,, 
scanning. A real plus would be your background as a 
ChtetZEUttrawund Technologist 

H you can meet the cftaHenge this fob offer®, and would 
the medical equipment flew, we’d ilka to fa* with you. 
You can expect an opportunity for travel and advance¬ 
ment. We'll provide excellent salary and comprehensive 
benefits for the right individual.. 

Call, or send your resume In complete confidance lo; . 

Sally Zeis 
Personnel Manager 

Unirad' Corporation 
4765 Oakland Street 

Denver, Colorado 80239 
(303) 371-7400 

An tquifl oppw^xiity aniployw-m/t 

An soul ogpoijumly omptojer m/I 

Program 
Administrator 
Teaching hospital with comprehensive city funded 
Alcoholism treatment program has opening for 
Administrator. An MBA, MPH, or MHA required. 
The qualified candidate will have 3*5 years 
experience as a Health Administrator. 
Responsibilities will include operating budgets, 
negotiating contracts, grant proposals, program 
planning, evaluation, development & staff 
supervision. The position reports to the Programs 
Director. 

We offer a full package of paid benefits and salary 
commensurate with experience. Please send 
resume with salary history (no phone calls please) 
to: WILUAM O'CONNOR, Personnel Dept. 

The Long Island College Hospital 
340 Henry St. Bklyn., N.Y. 11201 
An Equal OupM-iuiwy EmDtoyor U/F 

■MEDICAL CARE! 
ADMINISTRATORS 

r j .^Jj 9 \ r-: 
L-SjLzAvUrjUC' iCHll rt 

'ntent mutable 
JuJy, 1976. 

The New York Hospital £ 
Cornell Medical Crater 
BURN & TRAUMA CENTER 

HEAD NURSE 
Chnical and leadership experience 

bi bum nursing required. 
BS degree preferred. 

Excellent benefits. 
Continuing education opportunities offered by the 

‘ Cornea Medical Comer 
i Deluding 

Cornell Unhuwltyftow York Hospital 
School of Nursing. 

Send resune to: 
Executive Assistant Director of Nursing Service. 

K- -A S2SE Silk Street tar Tort. M.T. 10021 
' (212) 472-6060 

® An Equal Opportunity EmptojwM/F 

Asst Director 
of Nursing 

The N.Y.S. Department of Health is accepting 
applications for each of the following locations: 

New York City, White Plains, Albany,.' 
Syracuse, "Rochester and Buffalo. * 

Starting-Salary: $13,404 
(positions In New York City, White Plains end Rochester 

' receive an ad(titionsfS200j ' 

These potations require a Master's degree in Pubtic Health 
Administration, Hospital Administration. Medical Cam Ad¬ 
ministration ora closely related ffefd: OR a Master's degree 
in Public Administration. Business Administration or a close¬ 
ly related area AND one year of administrative experience in 
a comprehensive Medical Care program, 

Duties include conducting surveys and administering pro¬ 
gram controls to determine the quality, effectiveness and 
cost of care and aervtoes provided under the Medicaid pro- 
grain. ■ ■ ■ 

Mereeted candrdetea should teraisrd a coovdste resume ot ibeir tndn- 
■log and expsnsnee specifying focodoKi) of bsarost to: 

Administrative 
Supervisors 

Evenings 
Three key leadership positions on evening.] 
shift nursing services at a university-affiliat- i 
ed teaching hospital center in New York | 
City. BSN required; MSN preferred. Nurs- | 
ihg administration experience essential. Ex- i 
cellent professional' salary and benefits 
package; Unusual leadership opportunity. 1 

Send c.v. in confidence to: 

Z 7587 TIMES 

REVIEW COORDINATOR 
SUPERVISOR 

Experienced utilization review coordinator to 
coordinate and supervise PSRO review activi¬ 
ties in delegated hospitals. Registered Nurse 
or similar background is desired .but others 
with clinical experience will be considered. 
Send resume to Essex Physicians Review Or¬ 
ganization, 144 South Harrison St, East 
Orange, NJ 07018 

An £qu8|> OaportiMyGoptoysr 

Recruitment Unit J-56 
Personnel Officii 

N.Y.S. Department of Health 
Tower Building, Empire State Plaza 

Albany, N.Y. 12237 ^ 
"AN EOOAl OPPOfiTUNTTY EMPLOYER" 

Two vacancies, one immediate and possibly 
one in October, for physicians with specialties 

■ In Internal Medicine. Neurology. Surgery or 
Family Practice lor Sf&nal Cord Injury Service 
of active general medical and surgical hospi¬ 
tal located 60 mties north of New York City 
and the scenic mid-Hudson Valley between- 
the. tri-city area of Beacon,. Newburgh end 
Poughkeepsie. Board-cerfiSed or board-eligi¬ 
ble .preferred, but not required. -Salary 
$32,000 to S35.000 plus bonus for first year 
of service of up to $7kOOO depending upon 
qua tiffcations. Excellent fringe benefits. Non¬ 
discrimination In employment' Ucensure in 
any sfete- Please submit curriculum vitae to: 
Chief, Personnel Service. 

VA HOSPITAL 
Castte Point, N.Y. 12511 

(914) 831-2000 x 314, 315 
an equef oppcrwtfy tmpfayer 

CHAIRPERSON 
DEPT. OF MICROBIOLOGY 

University of Pennsylvania 
School of Medicine 

Application is invited (ram highly qualified individuals to 
head the Department of Microbiology of the University of 
Fennsy h-anid School of Medicine. 

Microbiology Search Committee 
Deans Office, School of Medicine 

University of Pennsylvania 
Philadelphia, Pa. 19174 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

E.R. PHYSICIANS 
Experienced. Preferably ACER. New panel being 

formed at MSMC, a 724 bed teaching hospital in. 

Miami Beach, Fla. Excellent remuneration—fee 

for service + overage. P.A. group. Teaching re¬ 

sponsibilities also required. Eligible for Florida 

license. Please send curriculum vitae to: 

J. Weinberg, M.D..' 
Director of Ambulatory Services 

Mu Sinai Medical Center 
of Greater Miami. 

4300 Alton Road. Miami Beach, Fla. 33140 

HEALTH CASE FACUTES ANALYSIS COORDHATOR 
Supervise team <rf Analysts for seffing of hospital and nurs¬ 
ing home reimbursement rates under N.J. law. Also- 
management of an experimental system of prospective reim¬ 
bursement rate setting. Degree with is hours in Accounting 
subjects plus Masters in Business, Hospital, Public, or Public 
Health Administration with 5 years of accounting/audfting ex¬ 
perience at least 3 years involving budget review or analysis 
of a health care facHIty: Salary Si 9,033-525,754. Excaflent 
Fringe Civil Service benefits. Send resume to: 

N. J. State Dept of Health 
Personnel Office 

' John Rich Plaza ■ 
Trenton, N.J. 08625 

CHAIRMAN 
PEDIATRICS 

ADULT NURSE 
CLINICIAN/ 

PRACTITIONER 
Exciting position in Model 
Pnmary Care Unit with op-' 
portumty for dirucal practice, 
teaclypg of nurse practi- 
ttartars, end working with 
Physicians in Primary Care. 
Umt selling. Master's Degree 
in Nursing, Adult Nurse 
Practitioner course and cx- 
perieAce required. Minimum 
cl 2 years in Ambulatory 
Nursing. Send resumes lo: 

Rath U. Fsrristy. ML 
Jbcfeiite Hnctr sflhnae 

MSLIidM.ilaB.IZrH 

.WntadtarSurgMYl 
OtaMnca. Madam WO Brd 
iMMeMi. Rmhi Atm. t", tour 
KVC. 2 U0'« and? Dorsum 
•topsrtawnt Ubond Hdary. and 
cal Him. EulM Mno* 

Southampton Hospital 
Southampton. N.Y. 11968 
{516} 283-2600 
Jm Equd Ctoanum, Cratoyw 

DIRECTOR 
MEDICAL RECORDS 

For 360-bed suburban New Jersey Hospital near lovely- 
lake country. Easy driving distance to New York & 
Philadelphia. Must be BRA. Strong orgaaisatianal 
ability required. Good salary. Excellent benefits pro¬ 
gram. Please call or write Mrs. Phyllis Steinberg. Per¬ 
sonnel Department, (201) 366-1600. 

MEDICAL 
RECORDS CHIEF 

Opening due to retirement of present chief. Challeng¬ 

ing position with great opportunity available in hospi¬ 
tal about to begin extensive expansion program. RRL 
Preferred Excellent salary & benefits: Send resume to 
SAUL H. SLONE. Administrator 

NEW MILFORD HOSPTIAL 
21 Elm St., New Milford, Conn 06776 

Large, modern, uhiversily-affiliated hospital In 
aouttiwestem.Corfnecdcut is presently accepting 
applications for Jhe full time position of Chqir- 

■ man. Department of Pediatrics. 

Duties include .program development, leaching, 
overall supervision of pediatric care provided, 
some clinical responsibility In ambulatory care 
and in-palientaervices. • 

Seeking a physician with clinical/administrative 
.experience, with innovative interest who can as¬ 
sist institution in meeting substantive community 
pediatric needs.' 

Excellent safety, benefits a<id malpractice provided. 

Z 7T05 TIMES 
. An equal opportunity employer M/F 

DOVER GENERAL HOSPITAL 
Jardiac Street Dover, NJ137801. 

■ An Equal Opportunity Employer 

CONTROLLER 
M' ji'.MI' .7' iITTT 

Modem 400 bed community hospftaf Northern New 
Jersey with teaching affiliation and aD services. 
Seeks aggressive- individual with minimum 5-10 
years experience lo direct reorganization of fiscal - 
functions including EDP. Comprehensive knowledge 
of third party reimbursement required. Report direct¬ 
ly to Executive Vice President Submit complete re¬ 
sume & salary requirement to Z 7560 TIMES. 

DIRECTOR OF 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES/ 

r;“-- — 

(207) 

iiL a S3 3 3tJii 

Fufl tine saferierf position wilh 20Obed community hospital tocaK 
ed on Southwestam Comcdtol thorrihe. Board certified phy- 
ridan required. 

Send curriculum vitae to: 

" 2 7571 TIMES " . 

DIETITIAN ADA 

UtHdoi/Food 5vc Director 
Reg/Physka] Therapist. 
Censnty based Reteb/Chronic ■ 
Dbww HospiaL 12 nfes South 
of Boston. 

RnTMCiAM StNAI MSMAl 
150 York St 

Stoughton. Mass. 02072 
An Equal OnmtonBy Oaptayer . 

KssawcupsKMUwr 
wtar certHtad to N.Y. Stato a 
aal mschotoBita. .totatidwl wtoi 
a of protoetannta entort- 
» setam posBkxi aaroctag *d»ta. 
restmixa center or eduKt. Rrator 
, New York Cfr or 

rare, were 
.Z 3141 TIMES 

Registered Dietitian with 2- 
3 years in flood production 
and personnel supervision.' 
Excellent working condi¬ 
tions, liberal benefits. 
Send «h W ntactar ol P*nonn< 

NEW YORK HOSPITAL 
Cornell Medical Center 

WESTCHESTER DIVISION 
21 Btoootingdate Hoed 

WMte Pfeins, N.Y. 10605 
AeBaafCtej-ErptorB-U/T 

UMVERSITY OF CINCINNATI ■ 
MEDICAL CENTER 

Senior Financial Officer tar Medical 
Center Coeepcs of Medxane, Nure- 
hg and Hr aim. Pharmacy, hro noe- 
pfiats, Khrary. Experience: three 
years of senior flnanaal raspon- 
tawsty m hearth and edncettontl 
program, ton years or finance and 
planning experience. EduceteK ap¬ 
propriate graduate degree. Salary 
open. Submit C. V. wWi description 
at experience. Apply to Stanley a 
Tram. MJJ.. Senior Vice Presided. 
University of Cmcauiatt: Medea! 
Canter. 234 Goodman Street. Cm- 
cmrati.Ohiq 45267. 

EgitappoonaXs/AtatoiaAMEto^ 

I I 
ho B tiOSCfTALCOMPTWOUS 

Minimum req: MBA or 
MSW degree with ex¬ 
perience in health care 
adhi/nlstratfvw setting, 
NYS Nursing Home Lie 
preferred for a huge 
multi-level progressive 
nursing home. Send re¬ 
sume to: 

Z 7610 TIMES 

lor a 126 bed acute care volun¬ 
tary hospital. Minimum of 2 to 
3 years experience fit hospital 
fiscal operations and a bach¬ 

elor's degree In accounting or 
.equivalenL 

Contact: ADMINISTRATOR 

=Clinical= 
Specialist 
Oncology Nursing 

CABRINI HEALTH CARE CENTER 
Positions available. Second year 
Psychiatric. residency approved 

.program. July I, 1976. Qualified 
candidates contact: . 

A. M. Calobrisl, Mb 
Director of Psychiatry 

212-725-6762 

in 

-fencer if 

KINGSBORO PSYCHM 
Ml CbikgcR A,»., 

DIRECTOR op 

McKennan H 

Outstanding career opportunity 
to tfirad a large aui&dtxipliM 
team working wdti toe develop- 
mentaBv (framed. Most bs .a 
physical or ocsupa&onal thsra- 
pa wffli at least S years’ experi- 
enco working with the devetop- 
DHttly (fisahM. Strong athfrn- 
UrNiw abRies required. Excd- 
kflt-sNaiy and .fringe beraffls. 
Confect Robert Sdhonhom. 
U.CP. of N.Y.S, 815 2nd Art-, 
nue. 682-7010. ' 

CHILD PSYCHIATRIST 
kmntdato M at htf tfm* po*i- 
ttonc «■ (number of canuMy. 
owned nuMdbctoitany twn n 
CMd nycfluiry Sendee at targe 
uitwi hMptoL Acttue tatog 
and ittdwer program to 
ton will CotmDta Untrendty 
Oepartowit of PaycMtty. Sand 
CV. or cornea Stole firamaMn, 
MJD. OMstan ol Chid Pwctoy. 
ftartm HoapMl Cooler. 306 Lav. 
axAnu N.Y„H.Y. 10037 

212-621-4021 
MEautaOhPOrtBntorEnsribyw. ■ 

■ EMERGENCY ROOM PHYSICIAN' 
to pin gmp al lour pMm to acta 
oraiaa room tv* In tba Kkjgswn 
Noatt* KtogMB. KtJN SW»leaaH 
n«M One northi mbowd. 2*mU 
My torn, -aIprartca nwrtoe* 
eonstofehx^StaBTWSflOO-v- 
notlr. MmttMMtaW Afy let, 187®.. 
Send cratadton Vito to JtoMto s. **-. 
soda. MB. P.a, (VW or EJMrgnKy 

Bway. Xngeni. NY Bl4^3taiaoa 

' For July 1, logo dty hcsfM 
unapproved program. Surgical 
experience, KFMG, 6wwgrant 
ri*° roipeiljiL 

sn-sw-Aiis^nrs- . 

FOREIGN 
MEDICAL SCHOOLS 
First band information 

Consultation S50. 
Information (914) 698-5777 
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S?®** undergoes muscle stinralatlon treatmeitt In Moscow office of Dr. Yakov 
<V,i- Kotz times cycles withstopwatch as the Russian lentils star's husband, ’. 
!§£ Victor, hoM* his wife's hand. 
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'^RADOSTA 
■'--Ciijatm York Time* 

7^‘Ga,- Jtine 19— 
.'7-tad of the United 
■7 £.golf champion* 
7-J^spended for an 

il half today he- 
ghtning and a 

"-■St squalL . 
g^iay.siren sound¬ 
er aiPM:, ' and play 
^.,*1 at 3:18. The 

iti‘ reasonably 
with casual 
spots. With 

in. -high 
water on 

a major 

caused 
over 

Open to 

be held. In the SfouthcouM be 
finished on schedule. 

Fifty-two players, grouped 
in pairs, were on the high¬ 
lands cause of the Atlanta 
Athletic Cliib when the' rain 
interrupted play. The {inn 
sounded as Jack Mcktaus and 
Tom Weiskopf were about to 
tee off. ‘ / 

Other leaders were further 
-hack "in the schedule, with 
John M&haffey "and Alfiefc- 
berger,. the. S&holo leaders. 
in the last pairing, 

One pairing Barry Jaeckd 
and Vic Regalado, wen oh 
the 18th green when play 
was suspended." On resuming 
they faded out, Jaeckel finish- 

220, and Regalado with 71— 
222. 

Entering the third round, 
Mahaffey, runner-up last 
year, was leading at 138, two 
under par for 36 holes. Gei- 
berger was second at one 
under, and' there was a 
three-way tie at even par 
among .Rod Funseth, Jerry 
Fate and Ben Crenshaw. • 
". Arnold Palmer, who won 
the* tournament onw, in 
1960, was 4m early, starter 
and; attracted a large gallery, 
partly because the leaders 
had-not yet teed off. 

At-the 14th green Palmer 
birdieda 20-foot put land his 
partner,- An Colbert, also 

for:a 54^iola aeiereeate of.- _• __ for: a; fgg^farof. 

gi&ia&h 

'X-^1 

A •" 
‘•‘sj.'-'-x. 

* ' 

-itv 1*1* - 

,> <*gpr-chatting with Ms caddie in Dnhrth, Ga* 
JjSpf- as rain delayed play in the US. Open. 

rtfie^Kffi tee Colbert 
!atad hifirst 

rjpajhpj^yg|iiH\p6t- front puda 
u^he ad* 

spectators 
; shelter in. the 

-whatever build- 
. find. ; * 

*Pec*tdra« 
T@iod iKMniiiay-.-do not have 

^ ^hihhouse, 
'"'crowded' their way in with’ 

no resistance from * the 
guards. ; 

Nicklaus started at four 
over par and west to five 

• ovfer with, a bogey, bn .the 
third bole, the 39th of the 
tournament,. Weiskopf kept 
his pace at. three over. 
; Johnny Miller, the I$73 
champion, started at six over 
and picked up two shots after 
eight holes. Tom Watson, the 
British open champion, was 

Continued on Page 5, Column 1 

By ROBIN HERMAN 

MOSCOW—"Hot tea in a 
glftjts and ^cremt-filled pas- 
tries were waiting .on the 
table, for Olga Morozova. But 
first the Soviet Union’s No. 
1 woman- tennis player -bad 
to wrdecgo tin last of 20 

- electrical .musde stimulation 
treatments she received in 
preparation for1 next week1* 
Wimbledon championships. 

On the eve of her deper- 
ture'for England, .Miss Moro¬ 
zova visited" the cozy Mos¬ 
cow -apartment of Or. Yakov 
Kotz, inventor of an external 
muscle stimulator. that "he 
claims can increase the 

-strength of a muscle, by 40 
percent after 20 treatments. 

• While the 27-yeor-old Miss 
Morozova rested comfortably 
on a puffy cotzdi in :the 
doctor’s living- room, Dr. 
Kotz placed small conductor 
pods first oh her ankles and 
later on botti thighs, her 
right forearm and finally on 

her back. The; pads- were 
wired to a compact blue con¬ 
trol boat adorned with dials 
and Indications that sat . near¬ 
by on a wooden chair. - 

As the doctors wife timed 
the cycles with a stopwatch 
(the machine also works 

■ automatically kit Kfftefii - 
were taking no chances with 
the tennif stair), the machine 
pulsated ah electric charge 
onto Miss -Mbrazova’s mus¬ 
cles' forcing them Involun¬ 
tarily to contract'for a period 
of 10 seconds, one* each, 
minute. Tin treatment of 
each muscle included 10. such 
cycles or 10 pinutes of al¬ 
ternating . stimulation and 
rest. ' . 

"Ifs not very enjoyable," 
said Miss Morozova, “but it’s 
all right. Zfs like. a big 
needle going around in your 
muscles. But if it’s helping 
you, why be afraid to do it? 

^Tlus is a great thing. 
Usually a normal tennis 
.player - has problems, this 

spot, that spot I don’t know 
howI wiD play, but I will be 
ready for Wimbledon.” 

American experts, how¬ 
ever, were skeptical about 
Dr. Koto’s chains. Dr. Joseph 
Goodgoid, director of *xe- 
search and training for the 
department of rehabHitatioo 
medicine at New York Uni¬ 
versity’s Rusk Institute said, 
“electro-stimulation as a 
method of exercise is not as 
efficacious or as safe as 
carrying oat exercise by 
limb movement under vol¬ 
untary control." 
-For anyone who attempts 

to use these machines. Dr. 
Goodgoid urged great caution 
since, he said, “The intensity 
of the electro-stimulation can 
be strong and .if the limb is 
in the wrong petition can 
rupture the muscle or tear it 
off its attachments.” 

While Dr. Goodgoid did 
not recommend the use of 

Continued on Page 7, Columns 
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Dr. Kotz, the inventw of the muscle stfamdator.. 

Suit Tomorrow 
In Finley vs. Kuhn 
Meanwhile, Yanks Owner Will Charge 

Use Ex-Orioles Restraint of Trade 
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By MURRAY CHA5S 
Sptdal to The Hbw Twfc Uoua 

CHICAGO, June 19—'Vida 
Blue did not pitdi for the 
Yankees against the Chicago 
White Sox again tonight The 
job went to Doyle Alexander 
instead, as it had gone to 
Ken Hollzman the night be* 
fore. 

Under Manager Billy Mar¬ 
tin's plans. Blue, the $1.5 
million pitcher, was supposed 

to pitch last night or tonight 
Under Commissioner Bowie 
Kuhn's plans, Blue isn’t sup¬ 
posed to pitch at all for the 

' Yankees. Kuhn canceled yes¬ 
terday the sale of the Oak¬ 
land A’s pitcher to New York. 
So Hottzmkn had io pitch 
last night and Alexander;te-~ 
night 

Holtzman and Alexander 
came to the Yankees last 
Tuesday in the 10-player 
swap with- Baltimore, as did 
Jackson, who pitched last 
night, too. 

And as well as Holtzman 
pitched, Jackson was even, 
more .successful Holtzman 

' got only a tie; Jackson got 
the victory — 3-2 fax 14 in¬ 
nings. Alexander, for the 

By JOSEPH DURSO 
Joe Rudi, at least was 

happy even if everybody else 
in baseball was up in arms 
yesterday. The World Series 
hero of the Oakland A's, still 
unsigned and apparently tin 
traded, watched the great 
controversy gathering around 
him and said: "My family is 
all here, we have a home 
here, Tm happy to stay here.' 

But Rollie Fingers his 
teammate on either the A’s 
or the Boston Red Sox; de¬ 
pending cm lawsuits that will 
be filed tomorrow-•shrugged 
and said: "Some of my be¬ 
longings " are headed for 
Torrez’s shorts, Sal Bandogs 
shirt and Glenn- Abbott’s’ 
glove.- • - * - 

The two star players, sold 
last week for $1 million 
apiece and then unsold by 
order of Commissioner Bowie 
Kuhn, stood at the center -ot 
the storm sweeping across 
basebaD. Hours after Kahn’s 
historic order Friday, they 
stood in the batting cage in 
Oakland Stadium along with 
the rest of the A’s, then were 
told by Charles O. Finley to 
leavte the field and the locker 

Continued on Page 6, Column 8 Continued on Page *, Column 3 

American League National League 

Associated Press 

Arnold Palmer misses a birdie putt on the third bole of UJS. Open at Duluth, Go. 

YESTERDAY’S GAMES 
New York it Chicago (n.). 

Baltimore at Texas (n.). 
Boston it California (a.). 

Minnesota 8, Detroit 4. 
Kansas City at Cleveland (□.). 
Milwaukee at Oakland. 

YESTERDAY’S GAMES 
San Francisco at New York. 

Chicago at Atlanta (1st, twi-J 
Chicago at Atlanta (2d). . 

Cincinnati 4, Philadelphia 3. 
Houston at Pittsburgh, rain. 
Montreal 2, Los Angeles L 
San Diego at St. Loulx (n.). 

Standings on Page 6 
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Sjiams Overcomes Injury in Track Trials; Naber Is First in. 200 Backstroke 
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Ore.,'June 19— 
' •^■ams; :one‘ of" the 
■>=%’or the Olympic 
"„*T '’ash,:almost failed 
i;,ne United States 

Rtins 6th in Heat, but Advances 
In the third of the five heats. 
There were: seven runners, 
and. six would advance to 'the 
quarterfinals. Williams,-nurs¬ 
ing a tender thigh, finished 
sixth in 10.72 seconds. The 
last inan did 10.77. Williams 

J^d States Olyidpic sixth in 10.72 seconds. The " in; tite Bronx and Bv,es In 
were barely an. last man did 10.77. Williams \GafnesviDes, Fla. last week, 

^aVhen Williams, ran' shares the world record of in'the Amateur Athletic Un- 

! Aar Plum Time Is First 
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i^’ lAEL STRAUSS 

^ running of the 
'K andicap occnpiedN 
y:rys at cloudy Bd- 

'yesterday as nine. 
. i mares awaited the 

1>'*> l%-mi|e contest 
^ Aoan C. Johnson’s 
^/.ported Deesse du 

■> ; the morning-line 

Deesse %du Val, canying . Empery in ^the Epsom Derby 
top wdght.^ of 120 pounds,' and'Youth in the French 

■ waa .asked to concede from berfy." * " 
5 to 11 pounds to her imta. ! '-Grass racing, of course, 
Carmelizet with 110 ponqdki . ja almost new for my mount," 

it hilt Arlvanrf*c ioQ M±ional iomhips. It, OUT Ad vances offered a twinge in the 

9.9 seconds. Which ha has .*"?*£* J*“. 
rim four times, with many 
others. Here, atfer 80 meters of his1 
'. Williams Is a. graduate of heat, he apparently suffered 
Evan dec fWM« High Sc3uxd » similar injury. He imme^ 
in: tite Bronx and lives in diataly went to the trainers' 
GainesviHes, Fla. "Last week, room and was worked M by 
in- the Amateur Athletic Un- Leroy R. Perry, a Los Angeles 

^ ’’ dnrojMacter who has a large 
* following among track ath- 

• jfS FirSt ’T squeezed in this tune/* 
; said ;Williau)5, "and M 

Bnpery in "the Epsom Derby 
and'Youth in the French.. Continued on Page H, Column 1 

■berijy. ‘ * ~ 

: ^Grass racing, of course, 

By LEONARD KOPPETT 
SpoeU to T5u M*w Hark Tbne« 

LONG BEACH, Califs June 
19—Making the team to the 
idea in the Olympic, swim¬ 
ming trials, and everything 
else—even a world record— 
is- secondary. Last night at 
the Belmont Plaza pod, Brian 
GoodeU, one of the smallest 
and least publicized competi¬ 
tors here, earned tats place 
by beating '71m Shaw, the 
world record-holder at 400 
meters, and Shaw’s record. 

In a race that-featured a 
five-man battle over the last 

Forrester Sets Butterfly Mark 
100 meters-, GoodeU finished 
in 3 minutes 53.08 seconds, 
to Shaw’s 3:53.52 and Casey 
Converset 3:53.70. The world 
record had been 3.53.31, set 
by Shaw lest August. 

Just as important, how¬ 
ever, was the fact that Shaw 
made the team. - America’s 
top swimmer last year, he 
has been in a weakened con¬ 
dition all spring; and there 
was a real question about 
his ability to qualify. He had 
failed, on the first day of this 

meet, at 200 metera, in which 
he is also a world record- 
holder, and his illnesses— 
anemia, a staph infection and 
a sore shoulder—made it es¬ 
pecially difficult to compete 
in a final after an afternoon. 

duced a trial-heat victory In 
3:53.74, an Olympic trials 

"record ,and came back a few 
hours later with bis strong 
final. 

By Olympic time, a month 
from now, Shaw is expected 
to be In much stronger, if 
not perfect, shape; so the 

. ’ aoares awaited the' and Gustave Ring's - IttX 
1 1%-miIe contest Lady, toting 109, were the 

V*oan C. Johnson’s race’s■ ligfalwaghts.._ 
ported Deesse du Hie grass - feature loomed 

’. the morning-line as a wide-open one although 
V;/'- Deesse du Val boasted, the 

ghly regarded can- 1976 credentials. She" had- 
" y. New York’s first three stakes snccesses to-her 
'^t'rent for. female, credit, two thisy<ar.-Her Wg. 
'^reds -Included Clai- victories- were scored in the 
->'n’s Jabot, Thomas Orchid:and GaUptesse. - 

-Viy’s Dos a Dos, Before "the featnre.Daryi 
y‘ lipps’s'Sugar. Plum Montoya, . the- ’ 28-year-oW 
‘ /j Nelson B. Hunt’s full-blooded Mexican rider 

"y9/_ ■ ' from Denver; who was sched-. 
y. •f*ts6 the finish line ’ uled "to ride. Caroielize, was 
A'.;.Kum Dme, who hoping‘,his 4?yBajvoM. filly 
!•larolemo’s dosing- wouldadd.to'Hunt’ssparkling 
v ,'4 to wiit by successes this-season. 

■ Th. W»a »co<m 

>1/5. i state rec- ^ ^ 
- was a foul , claim 1976 events-non an Interna^ 

• wolerno. The win- titmal sw^-with- Dthlie in 
V*10.80., ■. the'. Hbflywbod 2'Jhvftatipn;; 

..y yrored Deese da Val 
. The winning time 

y .1/5, a stakes; rec- 
■ -..was a foul-claim 
•wslerno. The win- 
.>#10.80.; 

: t 

said Montoya, who can weigh 

• in at 10Q pounds^ "But I think 
she has an excellent chance 
to win tMs one. I galloped 
-her two mdes two mornings 
Ago and she not only seemed 
ready to", go, ;b«t she wasn’t 
blowing parttoulaiiy hard af¬ 
ter we puHedup.” 

Montoya began riding ca¬ 
reer only tiffee years .ago. 
Then, after success as-an ap- 
prraitice, he .became one of 
the.few riders.to thriwe in 
New^ .York’s jockey colony 
after losing his apprentice 
allowance. 

The Coloradoan had the 
- mount on Carmelize when 
the filly. & daughter of Corn¬ 
ish. Prince,/made: her .debut 
on grass lart month- Mantoya 
brought bar home thfrd in a 

■ one-mpe ; handicap event. . 

-• • - >- 

. .. 
•* —^ r *■ V- 

OnfW Fob Intomatton) 
Brian Gooden after settfoga wurid record in the 400-meter freestyle at Olympic trials 

; Friday in Long Beach, calif. His time was 3 minutes 53.08 seconds. 

triaL 
Yesterday, though, he pro- Continued on Page 10, Columnl 
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Zrou Gehrig, the Ball.of Fame 

first baseman, for theNew York 

Yankees, ployed 2J30 cvnsecutire 

games, a major league record, until 

a fatal illness ended his career in 
1939. Be died in 1941. This story 

of bis final baseball days is excerp¬ 

ted from a new book, "My Luke 

and If by Eleanor. Gehrig (bis 

wife) and Joseph Dnrso (Crowell, 

$735). © 1976 by -Eleanor' Gehrig 

and Joseph Dnrso. It is printed 

here with permission of the pub¬ 

lisher. 

: "They'don't think I can do it. any- 
more,?:he;said. “Maybe I can, maybe r 
can’t. But foey're-telking about it now;, 
they’re even writingabout it And when, 
they’re not talking, f': can almost feet 
what they’re thinking. Then, I wish to 
God that they woulq talk—you know, 
say anything, but sit there looking.1’ 

“Sweetheart, you’ve done it fbrtftir- 
teeri-years without a day off,? X told 
him.' ”Ehe .oifly thing that matter** i& 
whether you get toe. same feeding of 
satisfaction out of it." ‘ 
-‘■How can I. get toe. same feeJimrof 

satisfaction out of it?’ he asked. Tm 

By ELEANOR GEHRIG 

KWMiBflnAa 

The Budget Crunch and City U. Sports 
By JOSEPH A. MARGOLIS 

.The City Univereity of New York has 
been forced to dose because of toe im¬ 
pact of New York City's financial crisis. 
Tin university comprises 20 colleges 
with 270,000 students. It has had free 
tuition for 129 years and has accepted 
all local high school graduates since 
1970. 

Bow do these financial problems af¬ 
fect varsity athletics at the university? 
Badly. 

At Brooklyn College, part of the city 
University, each student contributes $5 
k semester as part of the general fee. 
This money supports the varsity ath¬ 
letic; intramural and recreation pro¬ 
grams. This money, however, cannot be 
used tor coaching salaries because it is 
not derived from tax-levied funds. 

In lien of cash, coaches who are full- 
tone faculty members are compensated 
with “release hours.” For example, a 
tennis coach might teach 10 hours a 
semester instead of 15 during his sea¬ 
son. Five release hours are given, for 
coaching. 

When the budget crunch hit, release 
hours for coaches were cut almost in 
half. Coaches- were assigned more 
courses, thereby saving the college 
money, but coaches became heavily bur¬ 
dened with increased work loads and 
became less effective in twpHwg and 
coaching. 

Part-time coaches were paid by hav¬ 
ing them teach “candidate courses.” For 
‘.temple, all candidates for toe football 
*am would enroll in the football' course 
aught by the varsity coach. These 
morses were scheduled in late after¬ 
noon and served as practice sessions. 

- trough this procedure, athletes, 
tould gain credit for a physical educa¬ 
tion course, coaches could be paid for 
these courses, and student credit hours, 
wmcn determine budget allocations to a 
lepartment, were generated. Last fen, 
nost of these courses taught by part- 
time coaches were eliminated. 

At the begining of the fall semester, 

coaches had to decide whether to coach 
under the followmg conditions; 

1. Full-time faculty would have their 
release time cut 

2. Coaches of 13 sports would not be 
paid. The coach would get money only 
if it became available. 

Coaches could accept this gamble or 
resign. If there was a resignation with¬ 
out a volunteer replacement, that sport 
would be eliminated from the athletic 
program. 

The coaches were hard-working, dedi¬ 
cated men and women unwilling to kill 
their sports. They all decided to gamble: 
• An coaches pared their budgets. 
Teams sacrificed meal money, trips and 
new uniforms. Money would be raised 
by raffles, cake sales, chances on. 
baskets of “cheer” rental of the Astro¬ 
turf athletic field to various groups, and 
the use of college vehicles (driven by 
coaches) for road games. 

A sporting-goods concession was 
opened in the physical education build¬ 
ing; and athletics received 10 percent of 
toe store's profit Guests of students 
were charged a nominal fee to use rec¬ 
reational facilities. 

Through these methods, the college 
raised money tor the coaches, and toe 
13 coaches, who worked for no pay 
throughout toe school year, were re¬ 
warded. Their pay was Iks than normal, 
but at least they were paid something. 

As the academic year concluded tumul¬ 
tuously, all athletic teams at Brooklyn 
College survived. But what of the fu¬ 
ture? Certainly, coaches cannot be ex¬ 
pected to work again under the same 
trying conditions. Several plans are be¬ 
ing formulated for the compensation of 
coaches. 

Standards for admission to a senior 
college in the university have become 
more stringent because of sharp budget 
cuts. A student entering Brooklyn Col¬ 

lege in September 1976 must have a 
high school average of at least 85 or be 
in the top third of his class. This will not 
help the university’s athletic program. 

Joseph A. Margolis is an associate 
professor of physical education at 
Brooklyn College. He has coached there 
for 10 years and in the past served as 
assistant athletic director. 

i st mty university athletes were not 
recruited by other colleges and-could 
not afford to pay their-way to these 
schools. Tuition seems .to be the inevita¬ 
ble answer for the university’s fiscal 
problems, but the start of tuition may 
cost us many student athletes. Why 
should a student stay in New York City 
if he can go away to a state college for 
the same tuition? 

Next year, all sophomores will be re¬ 
quired to prove reading and mathematic 
stalls (which should have been mastered 
before college admission) to continue 
their college education. This resolution 
will prevent 5 to 10 percent of the stu¬ 
dent body from advancing a class. Some 
of these students win be athletes and 
thus toe athletic program will suffer. 
But athletes must be students first at 
the university. 

Four-year colleges at the dty uni¬ 
versity are expected to have a far 
smaller class of entering freshmen. 
Brooklyn College’s entering class was 
cut by 43 percent-before tuition was in¬ 
stituted. Fewer students mean fewer ‘ 
dollars for athletics. The loss of the 55 
a. semester Chat- each student pays 
toward the sports program can result 
in a $25,000 decrease in funds next year. 
That would eliminate many teams. 

Faculty tenure probably will be more 
difficult to obtain in the future because 
of smaller budgets, and thus more 
coaches are likely to lose their jobs. And 
in times of fiscal crisis, sports and 
physical education are often labeled as 
“frills" “nonessentials" and unneces¬ 
sary. 

The. elimination of sports programs at 
the city university could set a precedent 
for other colleges across the nation. 
Perhaps only wealthy colleges will be 
able to fund sport programs in thefn-. 
tore. If so, college students would be 
handicapped in their efforts to meet the 
problems and challenges of the real 
world. 

Let’s not neglect our local athletes. 
They sorely need help. 

■ * Long before his teammates and the 
public notice an athlete detects signals 
that he is beginning to slip. It begins 

' ever so slightly to the legs: He still gets 
the hits, but he fenows. And Lou, despite 
his curt words, despite his rational bang, 
began to detect that something was 
slipping from his control. His arms were 

.weakening and his coordination was off; 
too. 

So he took the first step—to a special-' 
ist for a checkup—and came away with 
a tentative diagnosis: His gallbladder was 
upset He was put on a bland ■ diet 
headed south tor spring training in 1939, 
did some filing off .Key Largo, reported 
to St Pete—andgot a little weaken 

He responded the way you’d expect: 
by driving himself harder, as if he could 
rebuild the tension in all those muscles. 
In our hotel, he did exercises; at Hug¬ 
gins Field, he circled the track extra. 
times like a hungry rookie. But most 
people just looked the other way, afraid 
to confront him or his problem. Then I 
drove the car north, from Florida, to New 
York while -the Yankees played their 
way home, finally arriving for their 
weekend exhibition series against the 
Brooklyn Dodgers before opening the 
rush for pennant No. 4. 

On toe gray and cold afternoon when 
they played the Dodgers at Ebbets Field, 
the Yankees took toe field for infield 
practice. Everybody watched Lou-labor¬ 
ing around first base; and a writer . 
turned to Manager Joe McCarthy and 
said: 

“He looks worse than I thought he 
would. What's toe matter with him?” 

And Joe McCarthy Said: 
*1 don’t know.” , 

■ BBs Drive Is Missing 
But McCarthy chose to look toe other 

' way, too, and he opened the season with 
Gehrig at first base as usual, though 
without Ms usual drive In Washington,. 
in toe eighth game of the new season, 
the Yankees lost by one run and by now 
not everybody was looking the other 
way. As Lou sloughed into the locker 
room at Griffith Stadium, he heard 
somebody say: 

sot giving them the same thing,, so Tm 
not getting toe-same thing..You think 
theyre hurting me. But I'm -hurting 
them, that’s the difference.” • 

How do.yoir puE-.it? Where do you. 
find the words'to.say it? J finally re¬ 
minded him' “that he’d always said, he. 
would step down as soon as-he'feK he 

- could no longer help the Yankeesou the 
field. Then,, gently, probably 'devastat- 
ingly, I told him the heartbreaking 
words. 1 . 

The Dreaded Moment 
“Maybe that time’s came." 
McCarthy had gone home to Buffalo 

tor that day off, but when he 'reached' 
Detroit the next morning Lou was wait¬ 
ing for him in the.-lobby of toe hotel. 
He followed Joe up to Ms room, waited 
for'the bellhop to leave, then-said: 

’Tm benching myself, Joe.” . -'t 
The only ‘thing McCarthy could man¬ 

age to say at a moment he had dreaded 
-as much as Lou was: 

“Why?" • - . • - ■ 

“For the goodofthe twi 
pot meaning to~ sound jus; 

_ sacrificing, “I can’t tell you - 
fuT I am tor the kindness yo 

-me and tor your patience, 

hard, you know that. But Z 
srem to get going, and nob 
tell me how bad' rye been 
thinking, ever since, the sea; 

■ —when x saw that I couldn't 
/ hoped—rthat the time had a 

to quit?. . . - , 
-. “AH- right Lou," McCs, 
\'*Taka a rest rU put Babe E 
first base. But X.want.you to 
that's your position—and Wt 
want it back; all you have to' 
out there and take it.” 

a was May 2, 1938, and f 
" time since Jtme l, 1925, tl; 
' took the' field -that aftarno. 
- Gehrig. He sat in the dugout,. 
ids thoughts, after 2420 base; 
He stayed with the team, but, 
again.7 

A month later,, more like’ 
. lateiy I made my telephone c . 
'Upstairs room of the 21 Ck 
York—the call to the Mayo-’ 

" evening, from our home in 
■ I made the other call—to Lor 
Prado Hotel in Chicago< The- 
log, her flew to Rochester, " 
•ax days later Doctor Mayo 
Dreary telephoned me with - 
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis- 

It was June 19, Lou’s 361- 
and they were telling me t* 

/ a isr+.-l? 

l.-"* pMMt' 
. Fif . 

—. -jpisss Bbpiy; 

.. -Tr ***' 

“Why doesn't he quit? He’s through-. 
hJm.ii We can’t win with hlmja there.” 

He hesitated a moment outside, got 
his composure back, then came into 
view inside toe clubhouse. Then every¬ 
body stopped talking at once; and he 
dressed in absolute silence. 

The Yankees took the train back to 
New York for an off-day at home before 
moving on to Detroit for their first 
western swing, and when I met him at 
the door he was a changed mam 
troubled, shaken, even shocked. He told 
me what had happened, so we stayed 
up half the night and talked, and talked 
some more. 

Sports Editors Mailbox: State Racing, Radio Sports, Olympic 
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*0 the Sports Editor: 
Let me express to you on behalf of 

lysdf and all of the members, of my 
ivision sancere congratulations for the 
fee article that appeared in the June 

New York Times entitled “Gambling 
Vito Future of New York Horae Rac- 
tgJ? 
Needless to say, my organization is 

rfeed by casino gambling and this is 
itefly concerned with ijhe problems 
abed by casino gambling and this is 
ametoing that we have been following 
esy closely. In my judgment, Clyde Hirt 
is vividly and accurately protrayed the 

ildhapi 

r 

amplete picture of what could happen 
3 the racing industry in New York 
tale should the Legislature deride to 
:galize this form or gambling. There 
s no question in our minds that such 
ction would be shortsighted. We agree 
hit it could wefl lead to the extinction 
,t horse raring and, with it, all of the 
.ttesdant benefits to the State of New 
fork. 

; I am grateful to The Times and to 
hp witter tor this fine story. You have 
doe a true service to all segments of 
ho axhag industry with the publication 
Ctiris story. 
*, Eugene Jacobs 

President 
New York Division 

Horsemen’s Benevolent & 
•. Protective Association 

[mminence of Action 
Qtfatter for Conjecture 

makers will make it legal by 1978." 
There appears to be no possibility that 

this will happen. 
The gambling legislation now before 

the Legislature, whose two-year life will 
end this year, is still in the Senate and 
Assembly committees. The legislation is 
in two parts—a resolution to amend toe 
State Constitution and a bill to amend 
the State Tax Law to implement the 
proposed constitutional amendment. 
Both were introduced March 25, 1975— 
the resolution in the Assembly, with no 
companion bill; the Tax Law amend¬ 
ment by companion bills. 

The resolution is in the Assembly 
Committee on Ways and Means; the bill 
(Assembly version) also is in Ways and 
Means and the Senate companion in the 
Codes Committee. 

It is true that the implementing bill 
is worded to become effective Jan. 1, 
1978, but toe final section of toe bill, 
making that date effective, has qualify¬ 
ing words: **... but it shall not become 
operative or effective unless and until 
an amendment of the state constitution, 
authorizing toe conduct of games of 
chance in state-operated casinos, is ap¬ 
proved by vote of the people and be¬ 
comes a part of the constitution of toe 
State of New York.” 

Thus, crucial to the effective date of 
the implementing bill is amending the 
State Constitution. A proposed constitu¬ 
tional amendment must pass two Legis¬ 
latures before it can be presented to 
a statewide referendum. This year, toe 
two-year life of our Legislature will end, 
and next year the life of another wifi 
begin. Information from Albany is that 
the proposed constitutional amendment 
will not be passed at this session, which, 
may recess at toe aid of this week and 
may adjourn by toe end of June. 

That necessarily would put over first 
passage of toe amendment to either 
1977 or 197S, and second passage then 
would have to be postponed to 1973. 
That would mean no statewide referen¬ 
dum until November 1979. Add to that 
toe time necessary to appoint the per¬ 
sonnel and set up the machinery of casi¬ 
no gambKng administration that, under 
teems of the legislation, would be 
known as the State Gaming Commis¬ 
sion, and we win be well into 1980 be¬ 
fore the roulette and other wheels start 
spinning and the dice start rolling. 

GEORGE A. YAEGER 
Liberty, N.Y. 

Mg of the most sincere commendation 
for his forthright exposure of toe overt 
movement bent upon the destruction Of 
New York raring. It is most gratifying 
to see that Mr. Hirt has brought out 
into the open toe undisguised truth of 
the danger from the ^political community 
faced by the horse industry either con- 
cfously, through greed, cpnidity, apathy 
or stupidity. 

The Times and Mr. Hirt should be 
thanked by all of the racing people for 
sounding the clarion call before Albany 
sounds the death knelL 

Stanley R. Shapoff 
Albertson, LX 

What gives baseball such 'a privilege? 
Something is very wrong with the .pa- 

tare of sports-broadcasting in the* New 
York area. 

Bob Gakrahrant 
Neptune City, NX 

College:Radib Alive 
And Well in New York 

Whatever Happened To 
Nets, Islanders Playoffs? 
To the Sports Editor * 

Sports coverage on radio in toe New 
■York area does indeed leave much to 
be desired, as Hugh Mulholkmd pointed 
out in his letter published Sunday, June 
6. 

Mr. Mulholtand gave several good ex¬ 
amples of the lack of service to the 

To toe Sports Editor: - 
While I agree with Mr.. Mulholand 

(June 6) concerning the lack of radio 
coverage of sports m New Yarik I toihk 
he’overiooked one area to which New 
York sports fans are extremely fortun¬ 
ate; college radio stations. 

In this area we have three outstanding 
stations, each of them providing stu¬ 
dents, alumni and general fans complete 
coverage of toe sports activities of their 
respective universities. I am talking 
about WKOl-FM (Columbia), WFUV-FM 
(Fordham) and WSOU-FM (Seton Hall). 

These stations cover football, basket¬ 
ball and baseball games on a regular 
basis,-both home and away. Although 
the announcers are amateurs to that 
they are unpaid, they generally .do a 
thoroughly professional job. 

The young men and women on these 
stations work hard to do a first-class 
job of covering their teams and their 
efforts should not be overlooked. 

Kevin G. De Marrais 
Director of Sports Information 

Columbia University 
New YOrk City 

are certainly not worth millions of 
doDara. 

The athletes also claim fear of in¬ 
jury. The chances of a severe, let alone 
permanent, injury during supervised 
games- are negligible, especially com¬ 
pared to the hazards of playground 
games to which all young athletes en¬ 
gage during the summer. 

So really these athletes have derided 
to take their fortunes, which will be 
paid out of the pockets of this country’s 
basketball fans, and ran, while blaming 
the apparent greed . on their agents. 
Whether or not the choice works to 
their monetary advantage, the prestige 
and admiration bestowed upon Olympic 
participants and champions is a thing 
forever lost, once toe opportunity is 
missed. 

Millions of fans, who take pride to 
sending our best amateur players to 
the Olympics to show off our' style of 
the game, win remember those who re¬ 
fused the,challenge, and those admirable 
men who accepted, and they will decide 
who is deserving of their respect 

Brian D. Schwartz 
North Piatofirid, NX 

a' soccer fan sitting in his 11 
who was not disgusted at the 
endless'parade of'commerri ? 
that game; I realize that i 
-American Soccer League, is., 
for national television coven 
they knew how much the cc 
took away from the conttou. 
game and how much of toe 
not seen, they might have tool 
about-it. The CBS coverage; 
into a freak tocrw featuring P 
while the continuity and 
plays that nmkdg the fflrm* 
were totally destroyed 
incessant advertisements. I 

%*rna^r 

is»i*jC to: 
»;^:nprr Bottfcl 
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Something Is Missii ^ 
From Yankee Scored -V HI te fcto 

U.S. Olympic Dropouts: 
A Conflict of Values 

R>Ithe Sports Editor; 
Views of Sport (June 6), Clyde Hirt 

qpete that casino gambling “theoretic&I- 
y tan’t become legal tor at least tw& 
gas, but the ever-effidest Albany law- 

Clarion Call Sounded 

On Behalf of Racing 
To toe Sports Editor: 

The Clyde Hirt “View of Sports” col¬ 
umn of Sunday, June 6, 1976, u deserv- 

sports listener, but he left out perhaps 
the best example, thfe recent playoffs 
of toe Nets and toe Islanders. Fans of 
both teams found themselves unable to 
listen to a live broadcast of a. final- 
round- home playoff game. Since, these 
games were not televised locally (except 
for cable), how were the fans supposed 
10 follow their teams? 

Each game was eventually broadcast 
on tape, after the live broadcast of. a 
Yankee game. That’s tight, meaningless, 
early season baseball games took prece¬ 
dence twice over final-round playoff 
games of toe Nets and toe Islanders. 

To the SpOcts Editor 
The position taken by those col¬ 

legiate basketball players (as reported 
in The Times on May 30th) who tinned' 
down .invitations to toe Olympic try- 

. outs or who left? toe trials seem to be 
untenable and disgraceful. ■ 

These young men are dealing with 
the best financial deal possible, not to 
agents who are hired solely to negotiate 
toe best financial deal possible, not to 

. make personal Judgments for toe men 
they repFtoent-hi reality, there is no' 
comparison between toe potential bene¬ 
fit and cost of playing in the' Olympics, 
and these athletes should be mature 
enough to appreti&le that. The honor of 
bring chosen as .one of the twelve 
premiere amateur players in toe coon- 

' try would have significant monetary 
v value, so these athletes are actually ad¬ 

mitting their lack of confidence in mak- - 
mg toe team. Flayers with such doubts 

To the Sports Editor: •' 
I went to Yankee stadium V 

for toe first time since the re., 
and was shocked to find no 
for scores of-other games. V 
one hour scares of "Americas; 
games were finally flashed De¬ 
nouncement board for a few ^ 
.and a half hour, later toe 
League. Hardly enough to sa^- 
cnnosfty of toe average fan. * 
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Cosmos, Pele,-Television 
And Shaving Cream 
To the Sports Editor. 

We hear a lot of talk about commer¬ 
cialism in sports, but with the New York 
Cosmas-Tarnpa Bay Rowdies -. soccer 
game on June G, perhaps, we ought to 
hear more about commercialism m 
sports broadcasting. L cannot imagine 

To toe Sports Editor. .'i 
Marvin Miller is quoted in t * 

17 New York* Tunes as saying "a 
Bqston hasn't won a World sari 
1903." This is unbelievable '<• 
executive director of the Major-; 
Baseball Players Association. 

Since 1903 here is toe Red S 
n'ng World Series record; 1912^. 
4 games. New York 3; 1915—Bf % 
Philadelphia 1; 1916—Boston 
lyn l; 1918—Boston 4, Chicago ^ 
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:LPuts Fingers, 
Slue in Limbo 

T&ENEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, JUNE 20, 1976 

tedal Is au Star Tot tecum 

- cadent in ££» 1973 Wodd 
Jtoiqiin • Series. . 
pj apart- Andfhen then .ms to* 
5nmEon commissioners investigation 

* tog* several‘years ago' lido Ho- 
™“re*:. ley’s purteaxe ft * stock ttet 
0713 nri"1 ted «n alleged connection 
_ .... _ with a Lss-Vegu eambtine 
stnmg, casBQO. 

TCnbn said he wild look 
Into iC’ FMey related, *ind 
te suggested! sen my itock. 
I tolS. Mm I wonH :mm Mm 

*“ 48 bom* to dear my same 
> Xriha. or I would blow Mm so far a 
taseteH ^npo3teaTd "hadn't aw* 

btiSti- horns passed 
i lawyer ”** te hadn’t deaxed my 
m £& -nan*. I called lainx. Then die 
t in Crt- *““* •“5!." announced there 
teem de* tapropriefy in the 
'seek cm. P®ctese of toe stock.” 
ig irnVi Retnmmg to baseball init¬ 
iates foe* teas, Finley denied there had 
Bine, to keen any improprity in Ids 

oees «tw! fc siccng Blue to sjgtt a tfaree- 
jllle Fm- yar contract before his ff*bi 
•led Soar. ■ to the Yankees. Tfcre bad 

: coonnis- been, a suggs&m that the 
n effect. Pitcher signed only on to* 
i will not Pprase of being freed from 
•am, ilia rimy’s team. 

"That was not considered 
VMh be- at all,” the owner aid. “Vida 
he park signed without any dlscus- 
n an in- «on at aH where he might be 
diced to playing. We gave him one 
and tobl teQ of a great contract” 
l hks to 3f Btao has signed that con* 
md work tract—he was quoted the 
members other day as saying he had not 
want to signed-—hs would not bo a 
“7 can. free agnt at the end of this 

they season. Tbus he -wodd cot 
be free to toenw bids from 

Seeded • chd)s -that very likely -woefld 
exceed the estimated $500,- 
000 for tfcreeyfeTfhat Tfafey 
ted offered to th* eonSS 

perty of Bftm and Consistency 
RedSoK Finley talked about free 
m t want agents and wondered what 
ye them Kuhn's position would be 
injured." .when they exist at the re”* 
ley mc- of the season. . 
K’o used ‘Do you think Bowie Kahn 
l be ac~ & going to be jeohsistfint;" 
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Red Smith 

Bowie on a Long Li\ 

CjBMTCeiiaeafe Idt, gating at BriHe Ffngen’a uniform In Oakland Friday night mm Wnw* 
JoeRndi and Wda Blue suited up tot gout against the Brewers. Later, dudes O. Finley 

. ordered them to leave the field, and they went home to await developments. 

Finley Sues Kuhn Tomorrow 
Conthmed From Page 1 

Ki&i is finished the season with the 
: man." ' A’*. y°Q can't go to. another 
^ '.Jeam..If6rcedfiiiley totato 

Swtwas yDU Vm ^oine 10 
newoTMi ioice I™ to- <with 

ky.' There’s no way Bowie j£ 
&. Kuhn is going to accept the a 

law of the land, and the law fl 
.. of the land says a player tea; «- 

waaj ins a right to be a. ffee agent- ' 
' - “fc-fost goes to show-you ak 

as con- 5^ ftu- oat Bowie Kidnr Ss. as 
ai yens. js'ben boih Marvm MHler and... to 
- . 'rroftownm-of-a tell cTribi are nu 
fine ; of '^®inlang the same way; the .. an 
j EuaJej^ -other person' has, to be -an 

pe • room. Finally, they went 
ter. boms to await developments 

to. the dtexde, .which in¬ 
to eluded these: 
^ J .ifftoley, the owner of the 
^ A’s and a -longtime critic of 
tte Kuhn, ordered his lawyer to 

fife‘suit tomorrow in Fed- 
end court in San Francisco. 
Jle wfll chaige the commis- 

rau sionef wjth restcamtof trade 
-Is. -and wffl ankfor an injunction 
ihd.. to htodkJKafin^s order, wbicb 
ire nnffiffed FMey’s sate of Rndi 
die .. and Finger® to the Red Sox 
be - and of yiSa Biue to the New 

York;Yankees for $1.5 anil- 

JUsodifci Pws* 
he owner of the A*s, speaking to news- 
« Friday after Cmnznlssioner Bowie 
d fate veto of Finley’s player sales. 

■m- ; <rf the Red 
•SttK," saM, 

;the bdl. 
is basing 

Ameri-' 
."-«an peDimut last 
iiyear,'radded:‘,<‘ptrt 1, wSI sue 
' m*ody, lawsuits. 
'“Hmi ore too many lawsuits 
..'Ihu'SpOi^Ta^raady^Tve had 
oqt stbmarfcftiR of them, and 
T ifrinkr i^e' piMte las had 

- eitew^hi too.* ■ • • 
-4The Yankees, now lead¬ 

ing fie American League's 
East and pursuing tibeir first 
pennant in-12 years; made 
no official reply to the com¬ 
missioner. They said they 
would hold a news confer¬ 
ence to the next day or two 
to agpiBTTt tbir position. Kuhn 
indicated that he expected 
them to join, to the litigation 
against ins decreet. 

SRnley. who led a palace 
revolt against Ku!m tast sum¬ 
mer trying ‘ to Tins eat the 
commissioner, said: “This 
man has been out to get me 
for some time. This is just 
another attempt, 1 think ft’s 
a. personal vendetta on hfa . 
part against me.” 

UKuhn, denying he bad 
. been motivated by animosity, 
replied: “The commissioner is 
left with the lonely job of de¬ 
ciding integrity and confi¬ 
dence. I. have to weigh public 
opinion. Fve been commis¬ 
sioner for eight years, and I 
have to use my judgement 

That's my job." 
'4The manager of the Oak¬ 

land team. Chuck Tanner, 
filed a protest with the 
league against the California 
Angels and Texas Rangers to 
an apparent move to crowd 
the commissioner. He ques¬ 
tioned the status of Joe La- 
houd, an unsigned player 
who was sold by the Angels 
to the Rangers last week, 
and said: *Tf Rndi, Fingers 
and Blue still belong to us, 
then Labood still belongs to 
the Angels and that means 
they have 26 players”— one 
over the limit . 

The Freedom Issue 
The storm to baseball, as 

id-other professional sports, 
has been bonding since Cat- 
fish Hunter ‘ won his freedom 
fifth the Oakland dub after 
the 1974 ‘World Series and 
auctioned himself to the Yan¬ 
kees for $3.75 million for five 
years. Since then, Andy Mes- 
sersmith won his freedom 
from the Los Angeles Dodg¬ 
ers in a lawsuit that toppled 
the “reserve system” and 
that has threatened to make 
free agents of all 600 players 
ini the big leagues. 

As the baseball trading 
deadline approched last Tues¬ 
day midnight, Finley sold his 
three unsigned stars rather 
than face the prospect of 
losing them outright at the - 
end of the season. But in the 
next three days, Kuhn “froze” 
the sale, held a hearing on 
its impact on baseball and 
finally reversed it, saying 
'.the test interests of base-' 
ball” were at stake. 

When Ruril and' Fingers 
“returned” to the A's on Fri¬ 
day night; “there wns a lot 
of handshaking,” according 
to Fingers. Then the two 
players "to Umbo” were told 

day and said he would allow 
the players to put on Oak¬ 
land uniforms and continue 
the workouts, though they 
would not put into games. 
Blue refused to comment, 
and Rndi said: “Just forget 
everything I’ve said all week. 
It’s aH off.” 

Lee MacPhail, president of 
the American League, made 
his first comment on the es¬ 
calating dispute by saying, 
“It may multiply the prob¬ 
lems that we have in our 
game right now, and we don't 
need any more problems.” 

. Dick O’Connell, general 
manager of the Red Sox; said: 
"We went by the baseball 
rule book. How he can go 
against us is incomprehens¬ 
ible. to the future, when 
clubs want to-make a player 
deal, who do you contact?” 

Bill Veeck, president of the 
Chicago White Sox, said: “I 
am -very surprised by what 
the commissioner .did. He 
would seem to have neither 
the roles nor precedent on his 
side.” 

Sports Today 
BASEBALL 

Mats vs. San Francis 00 Giants, 
at She* Stadium. Roosevelt 
Avenue and 126tb Street, 
Flashing Meadow, Queens, 2 
PJW. 
(Television — Channel f. 2 
PALj (Radio—WNEW, Ida 

Yankees v*. White Sax at 

It would be a pleasure to picture Bowia 
Kuhn--os a knight to aSiintog .armor 
fitting np on a white swivel chair to 
save baseball from dishonor but the 
past-performance charts discourage this 
view. The*pesbjwrfonnance charts in-- 
dicattt that fin baseball commissioner 
lays- aed doee what las employers tell 
him to'say and do, and it follows from 

this that when he pad- 
Sporis locked Charley Finley's 

flesh esnpprium he was 
**■ acting under orders. It 

TteXbue ibI7tD 5 that, some of 
the more influential 

dub owners such as Walter O’Malley 
bad to team on him before he declared 
the ride of Vida Blue, Joe Rndi and Rol- 
lie Fingers imiy void and nux vomica. 

Krihn may or may sot be the most 
complaisant of the five oommissioneri 
baseball has had since tfee crooked 
Wadd Series of 1919 convinced owners 
that they needed a. house dick to patrol 
the tens, but he is easily the most will¬ 
ing spokesman for tfae men who pay his 
waxy. It would be a fine touch of irony 
if his actum to this case got the game 
so fouled tip with litigation that those 
he was frying to serve kicked him out 

As of now, some litigation seems in¬ 
evitable. Fmley put over the most profit¬ 
able deal in tfae annals of the slave trade 
when he got $3J5 million for three play¬ 
ers, and the Oakland egomaniac is not 
one to give back that kind of money 
without a sttnggle: Indeed, that kind of 
money commands such respect from 
rich men that Finley is being supported 
by gome owners .one would expect to 
find rax Kuhn'S side. “If I were Mr. Fin¬ 
ley rd he up to aims." says Gossie 
Busch of SL Louis. “It’s his money.” 

George M. Stembrenner 3d, who bid 
$1.5 million for Blue, and Boston’s Tran 
Y&wfcey, who weed to pay $2 million 
for Rndi and Fingers, are accustomed 
to spending tfaek money as they choose. 
It is only by special dispensation from 
gfiTm tint Stembrenner is openly run¬ 
ning the Yankees this year, bat gratitude 
is not likely to influence George unduly. 
And, of coarse, Blue, Rndi and Fingers 
have a stake to the game, too. 

The Price Is Wrong 
It seems, therefore, almost certain 

that Kuhn will be haled *nfi> court, 
which, couldn't have happened to the 
first commissioner, Kenesaw Mountain 
Landis. After the 1919 World Series 
scandal, the owners were desperate to 
np the gome's reputation. They hired 
Landis off the Federal bench to restore 
public confidence in the sport, and 15 
of thet 16 owners gave their .word that 
they would never contest one of his de¬ 
cisions in court. PfaH Ball of the SL 
Louis Browns hated Landis's guts, re¬ 
fused to sign the pledge and on one oc¬ 
casion did sue to overturn a ruling. He 
lost. 

The others lived in fear of the fierce 
little old rooster. “We’re doing it tins 
way,” Landis would tell them, and If 
anyone demurred he would say, “then 
I quit,” and panic would ensue. When 
T-andr* died, the owners promised them¬ 
selves they would never again surrender 
such power to a shoo-fly. Not every 
baseball man’s word is his bond, but • 
this is one promise they have kept • - 

So the dunces are Kuhn will be sued 
by some and saluted by others and all- ' 
good, all-just, all-wise and all-merciful. 
Bowie says the spectacle of the Yankees 
and Red Sox buying stars for $&5 mil- 
ion cadi is “devastating to baseball’s 
reputation for integrity and to public 
confidence in the game:” 

Ite VwYatfcllmti/Mn M» 

Bowie Kuhn 
Litigation seems inevitable 

The key woods in that statement are 
‘‘$3-5 million cadi.” Neither the com¬ 
missioner nor any of the owners who 
were scandalized by the deals has ever 
expressed repugnance at the buying and 
selling of human brings. It is the price 
they find obscene, not thet commerce. 

It Won't Wash 
Kuhn refused to approve the deal not 

only because there was too much 
money involved but also because it 
weakens the Oakland team on the Arid. 
By this precedent he sets himself up as 
a one-man counsel on wage and price 
stability and final judge of the wisdom 
of all player exchanges. He permits Cal¬ 
vin Griffith to coUeca $300,000 in a deal 
for Bert Blyteven but rules $1 million 
too high for RoUie Fingers. He lets Fin¬ 
ley dispose of Reggie Jackson but not 
Joe Rudi. He assumes authority over all 
transactions between chibs, all negoti¬ 
ations between club and player, all 
boons discussions with free agents. 
Maybe he’ll make it retroactive dis¬ 
allow the Mels’ trade of Nolan Ryan, 
for Jim FregosL 

It says here he can’t get away with 
it- “Sheer insanity." says Marvin Miller, 
who speaks for the players. The ruling 
could, to fact; be suicidal Kuhn ted to 
fight for Ins job last summer, and one 
ft those who voted to keep him to of¬ 
fice was George Stembrenner, then the¬ 
oretically under suspension by the com¬ 
missioner. 

Tfae difference between trading a 
player for & bird dog and selling him 
for $1 million is a difference ft degree, 
and degree only. Blue, Rndi and Fingers 
were unhappy working for Finley, were 
playing out the option year on their 
contracts and will become free agents 
when the season teds unless somebody 
gets their names on paper before then. 
Their interests cannot be disregarded 
and, for that matter, neither can Fin¬ 
ley’s. , 

Kuhn says-Chariey has to give teck 
the $3.5 million, take back three dissat¬ 
isfied employees and pay them until 
October, when he loses them for noth¬ 
ing. It won’t wash. 

to leave Ite field and Fin¬ 
ley’s lawyer, Neal Papiano, 
pypigfrwi: “What if the A’s 
play Rndi and he breaks a 
teg, and then the courts role 
that Rndi belongs to Boston? 
Who is to determine who 
will compensate Boston for 
the loss of Rudi?” 
But Finley relented yester- 

Oriole Rosters Hazy After Trade 
19—The 
develop- 

. tfae Yan- 
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man to save some money, ni 
be there next year.” 

The “man" - is George 
Stembrenner 3d, the Yan¬ 
kees principal owner who, at 
the time; had spent $1.5 mil¬ 
lion for Vida Blue and was 
about to spend another hefty 
sum, more than $1 million, 
.paymg Bine’s salary and fry¬ 
ing to sign Ken Holtzzrtan for 
the next three years. - . . 

“Hey, Thurman,” Jactepn 
called to Thurman Munson, 
another Yankee who gets a 
good chunk of Stetohrexwer’s 
money, "don't be too nasty 
now.. We might be team¬ 
mates toextyear.” 

Jackson, tong an inmate of 
Charlie Finleys organization, 
(Or years has yearned to 
play m Near York. Noting.the 
names ft certain candy bars 
(Oh Henry, Baby. Rntti), Jte 
has said, I {flayed in New 
York, they’ll name a randy 
bar after me.” 

w 

Not even a scorecard 
- would have helped to the 
hotel lobby- Elrod Hendricks, 
Doyle Alexander end Grant 
Jackson, three ft the Orioles 
who had-just become Yan¬ 
kees, Stood talking with both 
•former and. new feainmates. 
Then they rode thelevator 
upstairs to their rooms. 

They hadn’t even checked 
oft when they left toe Orioles 

to join the Yankees. They 
took an afternoon flight from 
Chicago to Minneapolis for 
the Yankees’ night game 
•with, the Minnesota Twins, 
then returned . to Chicago 
with the Yankees—just Hke 

Roy White wasn't one ft 
those who had changed 
teams, but he couldn’t he 
oesrtaizL • • 
••"I fed like rve been 
traded," toe- Yankee said, 
surveying all those new Yan¬ 
kees who make it seem like a 
different team. 

Blue would have been the 
12to new Yankee since the 
end ft last season. The Yan¬ 
kees, in announcing their 
purchase ft Blue, denied that 
they, paid' $L5 minion for the 

. the pitcher, but Comxms- 
sioner Bowie Kahn’s hearing 
into Hnley’s fire sales, deter¬ 
mined that the announced 
figures—$1 nriflfon each for 
Joe Rudl and RoUie Fingers 
—were accurate. 

The price the Yankees 
wanted to pay for Blue, ft 
course, raises', an .interesting 
comparison with the $1 mil¬ 
lion they offered. Andy Mes- 
sersmith for-four years last 
March when they tried to 
sign the- pitcher as . a free 
agent. The investment to 
Bhie,. including salary for 

. thto*-years, would.have-been 
$2' ; Britten. Th* Yankees 

would ratter not be remind¬ 
ed about such comparisons. 

*T don't want to bring up 
the (mo together,” .. Gabe 
Paul, the Yankee president, 
said the other day, -when 
asked about toe seeming 

disparity in investments. 
■"They're separate cases and 
different situations. One is 
off-season, one is in-season. 
I don’t know. X cant give 
you an answer." 

• 
Who has the answer to- 

this question; 
Tfae 10-player swap was 

the- biggest for toe Yankees 
since 1954, when they and 
the Orioles engineered a 17- 
player trade. Who were the 
players? 
- The Yankees received 
eight; BSly Hunter, Bob Tur¬ 
ley, Don Larsen, Darrell Jon- 
son, Mike Blyzka, Dick 
KrybWki, Ted Del Guertio 
and Jito’Fridley. 

The Yankees gave up nine: 
Harty Byrd, Jim MacDonald, 
BID. Miller, Hal Smith, Gus 
Triandos, Don Leppert, Kai 
Segrist, Wmie Miranda, and 
Gene WoodHng. 

If Ford- Frick, then the 
. commissioner, had found a 

reason to void that deal. It 
.would hove taken the teams 

. the whole .year to straighten 
oft thrir rokters. 

Moran Chass 

(Television—Chaimd 11, MI 
PJH.) (Rullo—WMCA. M0 
ML) _ 

"BASKETBALL 
Harlem Professionals, Rocker 

Pro League, at Bnmdeis Hite 
School gymnasium, Colnmbus 
Avenue tmd 84th Street 2 PJH. 

BOWLING 
75,000 P.BA. national duBnpioa- 

ahlp. at LeOani Lanes, Seattle. 
(Television—Channel 2, 430 
ML) 

GAELIC FOOTBALL, HURLING 
Minor Gaelic Athletic Associa¬ 

tion (Little League) Fels or 
- Festival, at Gaelic Park, Broad- 
end 240th Street, the Bronx 
9 All New York City and 
State championships vnD be 
played during the day-long 
tesiivitia* that wSl mcloda 
competition in Irish ii«nring 
singing and Gaelic otoiytelllng. 

GOLF 
Long Island Amateur Toaua- 

meat, at Middle Bay C.CL, 
Oceanside, ID AM. 

United States Open cfeampkm- 
sMp. at Atlanta Athletic Ohb. 

•(Tuevisfon—Omnd 7, KM 
ML) 

HARNESS RACING 
MontJceD© (N. Y,)-Raceway, £30 

■“* PADDLE TENNIS 

National open tom's doubles 
championships, at Stuyvesant 
Town Courts, First Avenue 
and 20th Street 1 PJL 

‘ POLO 
Brihgige (L L) State Pa*. 1 

Fairfield County Sunt Club, 
Westport,'Conn-, 3 PM. 

SOCCER 
National Challenge Cup final, at 

Adelphl University, Garden 
City, L. U 3 PM. 

' TENNIS 
Women's Eastern day-court 

cfaanteionshms,' * at Orimta 
Beach Club, Mamanmcck, N. Y. 
I PAL 

Meadowlands Opens on Sept. 1 
Spec!*! toTturNfWZbdcTbu* 

EAST RUTHERFORD, NJ^ June 19—Meadowlands 
Race Track, opening with a 102-night harness meeting on 
Wednesday, Sept 1, will offer $640,000 in stakes for its 
first 60 nights. Highlighting; the program for the new mile 
track—toe East's first—will be a $50,000 free-for-all invi¬ 
tation pace on the opening night and a pair of $100,000 
races for 3-year-olds — a pace on Sept. 6 and a trot on 
Sept. 24. 

Free-for-all pacers will also be involved to a series of 
$30,000, $40,000 and $75,000 events on Sept 11 25 and 30, 
respectively. Hie same-class trotters will race to the same 
purse sequence on Sept 13, 20 and 27. 

Salmon Stock 
For Detroit River 

The Detroit River between 
Detroit and Windsor, On¬ 
tario, has been stocked with 
Chinook salmon and steelhead 
and brown trout According 
to Sports Afield magazine, 
the restocking is an appar¬ 
ent result of a successful, 
cleanup of the river. 

Tfae Detroit River forms 
the link between Lake Erie 
and Lake St Clair. 

Why is Tareyton better? 

Others 
remove. 

lareyttmjgg i 

New Jersey senior men’s indoor 
championships, at Waldwidc 
Covered Courts, 155 Hopper 
Avenue. Waidwick. 11 AM. 

World Invitation Classic. Chris 
Evert and Rosie Casas free 
Evonne Goolagong and Virginia. 
Wade, at SeaHnes Plantation, 
HU ton Head Island, S. C. 
(Td evision—Channel 7,2 ML, 
tape.) 
THOROUGHBRED RACING 

Belmont Paric Ehnoat; L. L, 1:30 
■ P-M. - 

SUMMER 15 FOR KIDS 
- GIVE FRESH AIR FUND 

Charcoal is why* 
The U.S. Environmental Pro¬ 
tection Agency reported that 
charcoal is the bek available 
method fpr filtering water. 

History^ No. 1 filter: 

Charcoalhelpsfreshen PSf? 
air in submarines and B spacecraft, mellows the 

taste of fine bourbons 
and aids in auto _ __ 
pollution controL 

Khg Sb-. 21 ng. “nr“. U mg. oiceMC; 
100 mwiJ9sg.T*r.Un8.i>«HiMt 

Activated charcoal 
does sametiling 

for cigarette smoke, too. 

While ordinary filters reduce tar 
and nicotine, they also remove 

taste. Tareytoris unique two- 
part charcoal filter reduces tar 
and nicotine—but the taste is. 
actually improved by charcoal. \ 

Warning; Tilt Surgaon Ganiral Has Daurmintd I 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous te Your HtaWitf 
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iron the Profes- 

11 -ontinnad From Page i. . 

over after five holes and 
*r Jones sis over after 

Jhe two midway leaders, 
ibaffey and Gefljergter, are 

'servative, “saftf* players, 
K:t neither has the popular 

[X**1 < »y. a Palmer, Tre- 
jifl or Nicklaus. Watching 
^naffey play is like watch- 

fv* S™8 Srow. to some ways 
- J Pky recalls Ben Horan, 

! ft.0 has given Mahaffey 
| Wich tutoring. Geiberger is 
i Tt exactly flamboyant, 

thing Mahaffey 
demerger have in can- 

. is that they had to over- 
’ me difficult personal prob- 
; fas to come this fare. Ma-- 
, .ffey lost the 1975 open by 
; io strokes in a playoff with 
fu Graham. That was hard 

: :ikje because Mahaffey had 
if the tournament slip from 
,/i gram during the regula- 
,® 72 holes—"I had it and 
was gone,” he said. 
It has taken him many 

t.- onths to get over hi^ disap* 
** hutment, and only recently 
j he begun to show an 
-ament confidence. This 
bing he was runner-up in a 
tnor tournament at Talla- 
ssee. 
Geil 
mal Golfers’ Association 
ampionship in 1956, and 
ter that went eight, years 
,thout winning. It was an 
ormoos blow to his self- 

Jaem. In addition to his de- 
•- -tion during those years, he 

^ to cope with health and 
tily problems. 
T-am more determined to 
t this tournament than any 
ur I've ever played." Ma- 
Tey said after having 
ten the lead in the second 
md.^ Tm man tally pre- 
red.*' 

, A± 28 years of age, he is. 
| sum 5 feet 9 inches tall. 
Mghs 150 pounds »nrl has 
e innocent expression of 
i alter boy. He doe not have 
uch of an athletic appear- 
icc, soft-looking. Some per¬ 
ms say he plays, that way. 
to his playoff with Graham 
ist year at Med in ah. which 
e lost, 71 to 73, Mahaffey 

-layed what he considered a 
ne round "from tee to 
reen." He lost with poor 
utting, leaving most of his 
utts short. 

A few weeks ago Don 
nuary, a fellow pro who 
,18 years older than Ma- 
t-y, advised him to play 
. re audacious game. 
({.-n said I hit the ball too 
r. not to go for every 
E‘Mahaffey related. “He¬ 
rne I was chicken. He 
lv I was bolder, I'd score 
'' of 77s and 78‘s. but 
" lot more 64’s and 65’s. 
A Mahaffey resent the 
-,ism? 
i wasn't mad at Jan* 

he replied. “I was mad 
yself for not recognizing 
i decided to quit feeling 
qt for myself, causing an 
■ediate change in my atti- 
e. In the past few months 
: felt better, composmw- 
■e.” 
Mahaffey says he learned 
-mething from the Med in ah 
»perience and the talk with 
ura ary. 
“Til have to play the last 

■wo round slike I played the 
Trst two,” he said as he 
faced the final half of the 
tournament. “I can’t go con¬ 
servative with guys like Gei¬ 
berger and Nicklaus so close 
behind.” _ 

Geiberger, at 6-2, 175 
pounds and 38 years of age, 
is bigger and older than 
Mahaffey. He also has had 
more tribulations. He is in 
his second marriage, and has 
had health problems, partic¬ 
ularly hypoglycemia, a low- 
blood-saga r condition that . 
makes him weak \yhen he is 
hungry. He recaptures energy 
by eating during a round. 

In his eignt-year victory 
drought Geiberger thought of 
quitting "every week.” 

’The hardest thing to over¬ 
come in that period was that 
I built up negative thought 
barriers," he recalled. “It 

became twice as hard to win 
again as it had been to win 
the first one. 

"I- had got to the point 
where I was running out of 
years. 1 said I either had to 
go at it real hard or call it 
quits. But at that time win¬ 
ning one more turn ament was 
my main target I didn’t want 
to leave without winning 
again." 

Winning the Sahara in 
1975 “took the monkey off 
my back,” and then Geiberger 
went on in 1975 to win the 
Tournament Players cham¬ 
pionship and the Tournament 
of Champions. This year he 
has won the Greater Greens¬ 
boro. 

Geiberger is soft-spoken 
and appears calm, at peace 
with himself and the world. 
After the second round, he 
was complimented on his 
calmness. Geiberger pointed 
to his chest and asked, 
“would vou like to look in¬ 
side?" 

As for hunger pangs, they 
come wih little notice and 
fiake him feel faint. A bit of 
food is all he needs to recover 
his strength. For many years 
hr hm* famous os the pro 
who ate peanut butter and 
jelly sandwriches during a 
round. Now hr depends on 
hieh-rnersv protein h=»r; 
*rhi"h.:*,,r 
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Spectators checking scoreboard at Duluth, Ga_, after rain suspended U.S. Open play 

Dave Anderson 

Nicklaus and Jones 

Sports 

of 

The Times 

DULUTH, Ga., June 19—In the gleam¬ 
ing elegance of the Bob Jones Trophy 
Room, a voice drawled reverentially, as 
if in church. "Look at tbose silver cups." 
Another whispered, as if examining 
relics, "Look at tbose clubs, every one’s 
got a wooden shaft.” The pilgrims were 
visiting the shrine that the Atlanta Ath¬ 
letic Club has erected to honor its most 

famous golfer. Bob 
Jones never played the 
holes where the United 
States Open -is being 
conducted. He was 
crippled by a spinal 

disease before they were constructed.- 
But he was a member of the AA.C. 
when it owned the East Lake course 
several miles away before moving into 
the suburbs. And now, in a Bicentennial 
tribute to a four-time winner, the U.S. 
Open is here. 

But the aura of Bob Jones is chal¬ 
lenged by the presence of Jack Nicklaus 
—the successor to the throne. 

Jack Nicklaus has won 16 maior 
championships, to 13 for Bob Jones, his 
idol as a youngster. When he was asked 
what famous golfer he would most like 
to oppose m a Great Challenge Match. 
in the Sky, he mentioned Bob Jones 
immediately. 

“What course?” 
“St. Andrew’s.” he said. “We both 

won the British Open there and it’s the 
home of golf.” 

“Medal play or match play?" 
“It wouldn’t make much difference.” 
"Who would win?" 
“I would tope that he would think 

he would win." Jack Nicklaus said.- 
“And I would hope that I would think . 
I would win.” 

That's the only appropriate answer. 
Nearly half a century separated their 
eras. 

•The most important factor in com¬ 
paring athletes of different eras is the 
competitive nature of the athletes them¬ 
selves,” agrees Harold Sargent, the dub 
pro here. "Whether it’s Muhammad Ali 
and Joe Louis, or Pete Rose and Ty 
Cobb, or Jack Nicklaus and Bob Jones, 
they're such strong competitors, each 
would be capable of finding a way to 
win." 

§1 For 18 Holes 
Harold Sargent remembers playing 

friendly rounds of golf with Bob Jones 
at East Lake long after he retired fol¬ 
lowing his 1930 Grand Slam. 

“We always based his game on 6S 
and played for §1 over 18 holes. He 
always played hard, he was a competi¬ 
tor. But he had one standing joke. At 
the club one day he asked the locker- 
room man how things were going and 
the locker-room man told him he had 
so many shoes to shine, it seemed like 
everybody just came to the club to get 
their shoes shined. When he wasn’t 
playing well, he would say, 'I just came 
out to get my shoes shined today.* 

"Jack Nicklaus and Bob Jones are 
verv similar in some ways and com¬ 
pletely opposite in others. Each has high 
character, each had tremendous courage 
on the golf course, each had strong 
concentration. But in style, Jack is 
power personified while Bob Jones had 
a graceful flowing rhythm. Bob's swing 
was different too. Pros today don’t 
make the big hip turn he did with the 
loop at the ton. His concentration kept 
his swing together." . 

Bvron Nelson remembers Boh Jones 
and'he has observed Jack .Nicklaus in 
hie role as an ABC television analyst. 

•They both got themselves up for a 
big tournament and Bob Jones only. 
olayed in big tournament” the 1939 
U.S. Open champion says. “Both loved 
to win but both were pleasant to the 
people they played with. But to me. 
Jack is a little tougher concentrator 
than Bob Jones was. I don’t think Jack 
ever lets anything upset him. Both were 

Bob Jones 

Jack Nicklaus 

Capable of finding ways to win 

gieat clutch putters but I think Jack’s 
the best dutch putter I ever saw if his 
life depended on it.” 

- * Fred Corcoran, the golf promoter who 
has spanned the half a century, recalls 
asking Walter Hagen- what golfer hs 
would select to oppose any two otijer 
golfers with 510.000 of his own money- 
at stake.. 

“Walter said. That’s easy. Bob Jones. 
he*s the best competitor Fve ever seen.’ ” 
Corcoran says. "That was in 1964 before 
Jack realty came on strong but Bob 
Jones retired at 2S. he had won those 
13 maior’toumameats at that age. Jones 
also beat a difficult temperament, which 
Jack never had. Jones was a club- 
thrower as a kid. hut Jones beat Jones 
and learned to control himself. He also 
practiced with woods more than any 
golfer I’ve ever seen. He’d take a red 
stocking full of balls and his 3-wood 
and go up on a bH1 and bit balls for 
two hours." 

20 Yards Ahead 
, Toney Penna, a dub designer who. 
was a contemporary of Jones , and is an 
admirer of Nicklaus, testifies to Jones’s 
skill with woods. 

"Jack's not a swinger, he’s a hitter," 
Penna says. "Jones was a swinger but 
he was long when he had to be. On par 
4 holes, he esldom let out but on par 
5 holes, all of a sudden he was 20 yards 
ahead of you. The big difference to me 
in trying to compare them is that Jack 
has had an advantage that'Jones never 
had in being able to use TV and movies 
to see himself swing. Jones never saw 
himself swing until he made those 
movies in Hollywood after he retired. 
Another thing, Jack conducts himsdf 
better than anybody I’ve ever seen in 
golf. Jones broke dubs as a kid." 

Watts Gunn also knew Bob Jones as 
a contemporary, to the 1925 United 
States Amateur, they opposed each other 
in the final—the only time two mem¬ 
bers of the same club-played for the 
title. 

“In our matches at East Lake,” says 
Gunn, “he always gave me 4 strokes. 
So when we were about to tee off for 
the U.S. Amateur title, I asked him if he 
was going to give me my usual 4 
strokes. You couldn’t print what he 
saip." 

Tom Barnes, another successful ama¬ 
teur from East Lake, played with Bob 
Jones in his1 last full 18-hole round. 

“That was June IS, 1948.” Barnes 
says, "and he was playing Well untit 
he suddenly duck-hooked his drive on 
the 17th tee. He kind of shuffled off the 
tee and the next day be went into the 
hospital. That's when they discovered 
his spinal disease. I’m still looking for 
the scorecard from that round.” 

Tf it’s ever found, it belongs in the 
Bob Jones Trophy Room. 

Fisher, Jee Named 

Tennis All-Stars 

ANNAPOLIS, Md.--(AP)— 
Bob Fisher of Princeton and 
Navy’s Mark Jee have been 
named to the Eastern Ath¬ 
letic Tennis Association Ail- 
Star quad for the second, 
consecutive year. 

Joining them on the 1976 
team selected by a panel of 
coaches are Zack Smith of 
Army. .Cary Leed of Yale, 

.Rick Meyer of Pennsylvania 
and Rob Tesar of Dartmouth. 

The doubles players are 
f.ther and Bill Dutton of 
Princeton. Tesar and Pete 
Ma?!aih!:n of Dartmouth 
end Jee end Buddy Robinson 

•V 

U.S. Open Scores 
Burry Jartkel . 
Carlas Cady . 
Vie PoflStida . 
Gary Ptarf." . 
Gone Uttlv . 
-Jdin Faujht . ... 
JinCalbnt .... 
Jdin Ccnlfie . . .. 
Bii criar. 

.74 77 W-2JB 
.75 76 70-221 
.75 76 71—22 
.73 V 3-32? 
.76 75 71-722 
■T9 72 77—23 
.74 76 73-223 
.77 74 33—724 
.73 74 76—324 

John Jambs . 

J«r Dim. 
Arnold Palmer ... 
Cjrltqp While .. 
CeontCadle ... 
Sa-ce Llatite . 
EiJilc Pearce 
•Denote enuttvr. 

.75 75 74-224 
ir...J7 73 74-224 
.75 75 75-2J5 
.75 75 75—725 
. .‘...Tt 71 77-4727 

76 p.-TT-S 
. ...50 71 76-227 

3 Vesper Oarsmen in Final of Trials 
PRINCETON, N. J., June 19 (AP) Three Vesper Boat 

Club oarsmen advanced to the final of the Olympic rowing 
trials Tor pairs without coxs,..rain today or. Lake Carnegie. 
Tiff Wood of Vesper teamed v.i h Laurence Hough of the 
Potomac Bbit Club^to cover ■ ‘ic 2.000-metcr course in 
6 minutes 55.3 seconds, the da*Fastest time in the second 
semifinal heat. 

Mike Staines and Calv’n CnT. v, ho h item Vesper, 
won the other semifinal race, with i 'i:5iTi.fi clocking. Other 
boats advancing to tomorrow’s final were Fred and Mark 
Rorchck of Potomac; Norton Schlacter of Penn and Boh 
Espesrth of'Navy: Val Hollingsworth, Sean Colgan tfnd 
John Davis of Penn, and Bruce Ibettson of the University 
of California at Irvine. ’ . 

Francis, ; 
Hummiii 
Semifinal 
By GORDON S. WHTEE Jr. •- 

;<?*dBiwre*Km jrd^-ri3s«-.. “ 
• OCEANSIDE, Li, June 19' 

; -4 Gene Francis, a “young-. 
star" at the age of 38, *nd. 

. John Humm, 57, have been 
playing . head-to-headgolf, 
matches since Francis was a ' 
nationally ranked- collegiate' 
pliyar at Purdue in the late 

• 1950*8. Neither could quite 
remember how mgny times 
they had met or hen? they 
stood against each, other. 

They were to meet again - 
in the semifmas of the 53d 
Long Island Golf Association 
amateur championship at. the 
Middle Bay Country Club. • • 

■ Francis, a three-time whi¬ 
ner of the title, beat. Ken 

- Bakst of Fresh Meadow, 2 
and 1, in this. morning’s 
quarter . finalround*, and 
Humm, a two-time winner, 
beat. Roger Marcincuk • of 
South amp toe,' 3 and 2 •. 

Another forma: champion; 
Duane Hayden, had the easi¬ 
est match as he defeated Bob 
and 5. Hayden’s next foe was 
Robert Van Norden of Plan- 
dome, who beat Eugene 
Piwowar of Westh&mpton, 1 
up. 

\7an Norden’s victory came 
when bis bogey 5 at.the 18th 
hole beat Piwowafs double 
bogey 6. 

Hayden, a Garden Cky 
Golf -Chib player who won 

'■ the Long Island amateur in 
1968, was 6 up at the turn, 
after having started with 

* eight strai^it pars and a 
•birdie at the ninth hole of 
-the short seaside course. 

Hayden lost the 10th when 
he three-putted, but. won the 
match .at the 13th after a. 
35-foot birdie putt at the 

. 12th had puthim 6' up again. 
Francis continued- to shoot 

well under par. On this course' 
it was important to . get 
chives to the small, fairway 
landing areas, which are 
tight and often near water. 
From those areas a good 
golfer'could get home easily 
unless a strong wind came 
in off the ocean. 

Francis . was three under 
par on the 36 3672 coarse 
for the 17 holes he needed 
today, which put him at five 
under for his 47 holes of 
match play. 

. Humm. who won the Long 
Island senior championship 
last v.-eek, just kept moving 
along even though- his young¬ 
er and stronger rrrcl was 
hitting much longer shots off 
the tees. i 

The senior champion was 
one up at the turn-and in¬ 
creased his lead thereafter. 

He and Frauds did'remem¬ 
ber their match in the final 
of the 1963.Long Island ama¬ 
teur. Francis Won. 1 up, for 
the first of his three cham¬ 
pionships. Humm triumphed 
in 1948 and 1952. • • * 

Tennis 
Finals 
Awash 

NOTTINGHAM. England, 
June 19 (AP>-LJimmy Con¬ 
nors and Hie Nastase clowned 
and. sHd over a wet grass 
tennis coart in the rain for 
more than an hour today be¬ 
fore the Nottingham tourna¬ 
ment final was abandoned. 
It was the final tuneop for 
Wimbledon, which starts to¬ 
morrow. 

Connors won the first set, 
6-2, Natase the second, 4-6, 
and they were at 1-1 in the 
third when they decided to 
quit and split the $31,062 
first prize.. 

Many of the 3,800 specta¬ 
tors sat under umbrellas, and 
Connors and Nastase gave 
them some entertainment. It 
was more a comedy act than 
a tournament final, and no¬ 
body took it seriously. 

When Connors slipped and 
sprawled headlong, Nastase 
advised him bow to falL "Do 
it gracefully, like this,” the 
Rumanian said, striking a 
ballerina-pose. » 

Connors then borrowed a 
spectator’s umbrella and held 
it wkh his right band while 
serving with his left. 

Extensive live coverage of the final round of the 
world's most important golf tournament! f 

ir 

r-. 
V- r 

Top men' 
final 

women swimmers compete for 
on the U.S. Olympic Team! ^. . 

^^"^S^SENTtNNML^rS^nianyyeaSahead^ 

In avocation mptor 
home from Toltec 

mao-nun it 

.. wm-umsiiL .. nswiwNt smHtw»-25rar3iR. 

We will not be 
Undersold! And we mean bus¬ 
iness! We have over 46 varieties ot. luxury 
motortame floor plans to choose from. Priced 
from S7.S0O to *43,000. They don't caR us. 
"The Motorttome Supecrnsricet" for nothin?. 

j 
• m 1 

^4 ; . 

Rentals 
Sales 
Service 
Parts. 

Toltec Travel Homes Ltd. nSmlu 
(616)879-6100 Open Mandat 8AM-0PM »OpeaSvm 1PM-8 PM 

■-W p- - + 

r 
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Australia Victor 
NOTTINGHAM, Jhne 19 

(AP>—John New combe gave 
Australia an unbeatable 3-1 
lead over New Zealand today 
in the Davis Cup Eastern 
Zone tennis final with an 8-6, 
5-7,11-9, 6-3 victory over 3^ 
hours. Newcombe showed 
signs of an old arm injury. 

The saies began in Bris¬ 
bane, Australia, last February, 
but was interruptet by rain 
with Australia leading, 2-1. 
The players had commitments 
elsewhere and could not meet 
again until now. 

With.the last two matches, 
meaningless. Australia will 
meet Britain or Frapie in the 
Interzone semifinals. 

Women’s Final Put Off 

EASTBOURNE, Lngi "J. 
June 19 (UPl)-—JUn washed 
out the final of the 5100,900 
women’s Colgate grass tour¬ 
nament today, forcing Chris 
Evert and Virginia Wade to 
play the match tomorrow. 

KUTSHER'S 
SPORTS ACADEMY 
SPECIALTY CAMPS 

A66.14-TQ 27 

INTENSIVE TRAINING 
■ FOR YOUNG ATHLETES 

BASKETBALL - TENNIS - 
.TRACKS FIELD 

Two solid w«ks ot Instruction. 
A way to got better taster in 
basketball, Tennis or track. Re¬ 
ceive training In the sport of 
your choice. 
Basketball-Directed by coaches 
Herb Brown (Defrult Pistons) 
and Mark Reiner (Camarste 
High). Guest coaches Include 

.Bob Cotiiy. Spencer Haywood, 
Steve Mix and Chris Ford.' 
Tennfs-ButehSeewagen. Carole 
Graebtier, Ctlfr Sutter. 
Track - Coach Jim Tuppeny 
(Head Coach, Univ. of Penn.) 
and an expert starr. 
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS 10-17 

«=9T Information writ* Dept.SP 
Jtotstef's Sports Academy 

Hejrtraflo, M.Y, 1Z7B1 
111* 2434112 orttlS 7674M2 

FRANK 
BRENNAN 

-Vfrti FuM- Cvx* «f CUefku 

ModinJ WtabtadM Wtraef. 1975 
USTDbki Wlraw. 1974 

and many otters 
Win Conduct a 

Samar Tews Sctnol 
ter Boys 4 GMs 

ns a 
MereaRbWQ. 

The Turning Point of Your Game! 
- John Gardiner/Ken Rosewall 

Tennis Clinics at Sugarbush Inn 
. This summer, the Sugarbush Inn fcs again ihe pa-feci place to improve 

your tennis, DramatjcaDy! John Gardiner's superb Instruction program, 
• perfected cwer.the last 26 years, wffl be featured for the second season 

atthclnn. AncHfeiRosowaflwiHbaiiereSc^ntoo., .. , . 

It's yeat exercise, and youH enjoy the drills." sfr&fegv sessions, video¬ 
taped replay, and practice with our instructors and hall throwing ma- 
croies. You may.ncvttbea Ken Roseurafl, but the 23 trours of personal 
!1 ins&ut^for evwy3oeojdeJ, axteenfrated jistructxm tytheout- 
.standing teaching pros ot tennis Is sure to mark a turninspeint in yoar 
game — whether you're a beginning, intermediate or advanced player-. 

GanSnex/RosewaDCBnics will beheld from May 23 to Octobei 17, 
1976, Sunday to Friday (6 days, 5 nights). 

Each dfrilc mdudas tennis instruction ot cut 16 courts,. 
• ■ de&ghtful country inn « condominium style accorrv 

moaaBons, 3 bduntlfd meals dally, use ol courts 
during free time,-tee supervised di&frens pro- f* 
gram, heated pod, sauna.. .and the magnm- 
centaanmer scenery oTVermont. • _ 
Wfeskendnarfi^linlcsjgolf.ten' —J 

. nisandiarnflyaD+tdusive * I Pip 
holidays, ako available. - n 

' fbrjnferrnctfxm&resmatieris 

coti 802-593-2301 or write: y-f TmiV 
\ BOX32SM.Warren.Venuont0567* lllYl 

i-.': •i»% A 
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ONE WEEK ADULT CAMP 
June 6-Jvne 12 

FafFvthtoimaaeAWnH 
Fnmk Brennan 

*m 126, Bemeer.ru. 6744* 
Ptone taot) 32r.i?3V3Z7-aQ*r 

i — * i 

UNITED STA‘ 
,LACROSSE 

SCHCXX. 

AUG. 8th to AUG. 14ft 
ran ■ ul .on ikmar 
■m.w. •,iw, u. mz 

4344657 



nL mm kodak ^ 

35mm 
COLOR FILM& 
PROCESSING 

(RwrUtM from yesterday's tate editions) 

Major League Baseball 
Sunday, Jane 20,197V 

American League National League 

i ■ ty> . - 

1 >5.' r" v; 1 jjeieats * 
drsad* 

UNBEATABLE 
PRICES 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
New York 3, Chicago 4 (14 inn.) 
Baltimore 9, Tatar 4, 
Boston 3, California 1. 

Detroit 4, Minnesota 2- 
Kansas City 5, Cleveland 3. 

Milwaukee 3, Oakland 3. 

FRIDAY NIGHT 
New Yoifc 3, San Francisco 2 
Chicago g, Atlanta 4, 

Cos Annies 6, Montreal 5. 
Philadelphia 6, Cincinnati -S. 
Pittsburgh 7, Houston 3. 
St. Look 7, San Diego 4. 

Giants 

MAWNG PICTURE TO0HG 
:FUN FOR OVER SD YEARS 

PKTURAMA 
h Pbturaaa Pta. fiwtorad. IU 07Dt 

STANDING OF THE TEAMS 
Eastern Division 

W. L. Pet GJ 
New York 35 32 j614 — 
Cleveland 38 29 .491 7 
kwton 38 -29 .491 7 

| Fries* InctatteWaIflflWwd PBIinSorSJDS 

[c-PCMiratar 
lut.KnSxtavm W*. ttVL* 
IE»Btathmw OWE 3-PK. Saw 50(1 Iffig 

jfu&ZO 3J8H.E7 ag 4MB 
C-135-36 6.19 IBJ7 36JM 7AJ&~ 

WCMOASAW 3-IS B.45 1B.40 37,90" 

i2OT13M6*S«i <4013JO 35JQ 5BJ0~ 

ITT 13540ASAW 3J3 9.67 1BJM 39.48 

rbrt35BASA» t.mvisst 37,« sub 

Cleveland 38 29 
Boston 28 29 _ 
Baltimore ' 28 3f .475 
Detroit 26 32 445 
Milwaukee 24 31 

STANDING OF THE TEAMS 
Eastern Division 

W. L Pet- GJ 
Philadelphia 43 17 .712 — 
Pittsburgh 
New York 
Chicago 
St. Louis 
Montreal 

35.25 .583 7U 
33 33 -500 12« 
28 33 ,459 15 
27 35 .433 1GJA 
20 35 .334 20 

Western Division 

Kansas City 39 20 .661 — 

Western Division 
W. L pet 

Texas 1 
Minnesota 
Chicago 
Oakland 
California 

33 24 / .574 
28 31 .475 
27 30 <474 11 

Cincinnati 39 25 
Los Angeles 37 27 
San Diego 33 28 

29 33 ..468 
26 39 .400 

Houston 
Atlanta 
San Fran. 

29 35 .453 

23 42 J54 
(Yesterday’s games not Included.) (Yesterday’s games not included.) 

TODAY'S PROBABLE PITCHER8 

I (ZB) 738-3978 (2*1)5634519 

tax. 
VACtfpWW 
SID 

I ADORES 

V.cny_ 

* ^ ... -—m- 

INDOOR 
TENNIS 

17 WEEK 

SUMMER SEASON 

S2S04350par aoaaon court 
.Ask about flexfttfa time plan 

PRIVATE 8 GROUP 
. LESSONS AVAILABLE 

76-77 Enter Seas* 
• Good Hbms W» an new 
tricing iwwwBaw for the 
T6*77 erintar season and 
am im Kama petaa hours 

TtafaB St Sachet Brt 
Foot of Wa8 £ East River 
' (mnnuono) 

.i..,332-076O,M.. 

MINI- MAXI¬ 

WEEK WEEKEND 
a BwTtau's.) fltan tail Sun) 

• 17 outdoor and Indoor 
; courts • ProfessiCiial instr. 
hid. 1 hour pvt. lessons daily 

• • Unlimited free daily play 
• Gourmet dining • Swim- 

’ ming * Social caiter • Library 
• 2!6 hairs from N.Y.C. \ 

ADULT TEWUS CAMP 
‘ At WilUstmi-H. Kaaqrtmi 
P.0-. Boa 1999, Grand Cenirai StL. 

‘ New Yurt. N.Y. 10017 
; (212) MU 2-1929 

Tennis Camp 

• Hill School 
T Pottstown, Pa. 

Devctor-Jeff Braiman 

' Two and Fw Waafc lirtom; 
I Borland Girt* 8-18 
1 ArnKSbAra/MrlOoMyn 
• Mt 4-Mr 11 / Augujl I •AUDM14 

2 TWo AduR Seammc: 
. SooadXttvSeawKluno IO.I2 
- OKMSnmJmil.il 

Outstanding FbcUHm 
IS Outdoor CowtaHap-Tia) 
0 IndOO'Cowtl AHWbbie 

SiMHang, OcA Sdc-TrtH 
. EnroOmenta are limited 
- .wma Stand form 

CSV WH«« 
¥Nr ImHUMncIU. 
_ iwvaeMrei 1 

_PfcoC(Of-Jalf liMn. 

rCROSSTOWN- 
TENNIS ©YraSS 
. Wind and Son 
jAfftat Yaur Gnwl ; 

Ihj Win fc Wwaart BaataE 

townuxonaftp Courts efft the 
•matarar Bounce 
«14WtaP3Ia»St^ Maw York : 

: OUfc (212) 947-57S0 

To place want ads In 
The New York Times 

0X5-3311 
9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 

New York tt Chicago—EUiB 
<6-4) vs. Gouage (5-4). 

BQtmore at Tern (n.)—Cuellar 

(3-7) vs. Perry (7-t). 

Boston at Catfornia—Jenkins 
(5-7) vs. Ryan (5-7). 

Detroit at Minnesota—Leman- 
cyzfc (0-1) vs- Singer (5-1). 

Kansas City at Cleveland—Fltz- 
morris. (8-2) vs. Brown (5-2). 

Milwaukee at Oakland-—Travers 

(3-1) vs. Mitchell (3-3). 

San Frandsco at Now York 
(2:15 PJU—HalicK (4-10) vs. 
Matlack (8-1). 

. Chicago at Atlanta (n.)—Rental 
(2-2) vs. Ruthven (7-G). 

Cincinnati at Philadelphia—Gul- 
lett (6-2) vs. Kaat (6-2). 

Houston at PJttsbnrgh (2)—Cos¬ 
grove (2-4) and Diewfer (6-6) 
vs. Rooker (6-3) and Kxson 
(44). 

Los Ab*d«s at Montreal— 
Hooton (5-6) vs. Carrithers 
2-5). 

San Dtego it St. Loots—Foster 
(2-3) vs. Forech (2-2). 

On a night when Cave 
Kingman, the • major Twi^ip 

home run leader, was.'gfvan a 
weU-deserved rest, John Mil¬ 

ner and Ed Krapepooji sup¬ 
plied the necessary .homer 

power to give Tom ‘leaver, 
and the Mets a 3-2 victory- 
over the foundering San Fran¬ 

cisco Giants last night before5 

30,888 fans at Shea Stadium 

The Mets' victory, their, 

sixth- in toe last seven games, '• 
was decided by a two-run ■ 
homer by Kranepool off Rob 

Dressier in the . sixth inning- . 

The drive deep into the right- 

field boll pen wiped out a 2-1- 
San Francisco lead. 

Seaver, beating the Gfanfe 

for the second time in five 
days, allowed only two'hits 
but both cost him runs. 

After four innings of ho- ', 
hit pitching, the'‘three-time 
Cy Young Award winner was 
tagged for a home ran by 
DarzeU Evans. It matched a 
homer by Mfiner off Dressier 
in the .fbtuthJ 
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Major League Averages 
BjThc AaadaUd ms 

Records Include Games Played Friday Night 

McRM KC 
G.Brett KC 

1 URor* Del 
Pnantne kc 
Bosta* Min 
Uran Bos 
Munsoa MY 
B.Beil ae 
Pafek KC 
Cnw Min 
Staub Del 

Plnlell* NY 
RlMiller B» 
Otis KC 
Horton oef 
HirvMt Tec 
Wyneger Mia 
Brv> Mln 
CbamMiss NY 
■danger M 
RW« NY 

AMERICAN LEAGUE K 
INDIVIDUAL BATTING INI 

C 2W 38 78 3 30 J3S6 McBride StL 
C 243 37 8S 3 2< JSD aSETMi 
let 21* 34 75 1 15.347 G 

MJ5D A_Ollvr Ml 
J? J47 Gj=osier an 

13s 20 45 1 -18 J33 Griffey On 
■144 21 47 
186 25 40 
240 31 77 
217 36 «9 
174 33 SS 
2M 35 i O 
202 26 62 

146 Id 44 
WO 15 30 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

TCPBfcSflK* 
AB R H HR RBI Pd 

!L 163 24 57 2 75 JS0 SI 205 32 72 W 31 J4« 
a 218 34 78 W 55.342 

1 212 53 72 3 « 
IS -326 wjtabinun Prfl 14? 23 50 10 22 J36 

Morgan On 
£LJni Rose On 
5 -31* Herndon SF 
25 316 Gey LA 
24 -310 cardenal CM 

pjm Mad lode 

227 46 6B 12 43 JOB 

Monty MIT 

Haerah Tex 
Bonds Cat 
Ft* Bet 
Manning Cta 
Garr Chi 
North oak 

RaDdaWh NY 
Fetracdll Boa 
Gamble NY 
AJotmsM Det 

154. 21 46 
201 42 60 
151 17 57 
101 n 30 
343 30 72 
206 27 61 
223 36 66 
215 31 64 

§JSS 
202 25 a 
211 31 60 
190 K a 
2(3 32' 69 

AJotmon Del 
Remv Cal 
RudI oak 
Howoll Tex . 
J-Soenccr CM 
Grime Tex 
Rice BOS . 

Grtdi Bal 

2(3 32’ 69 4 

i5SS S 

IS S & 3 
224 20 61 1 
155 27 B 1 
140 13 » 3 

Hill 

IS -301 Garvey LA 
M JOB Montanez AH 
£ J£9 Andrews Htn 
33Boone PM . 
5^2 R.Alien pM 
S -S! ToffS NY 
10 Gedeno Htn 
43 -W D.Otth FBI 

If as&fa 
IS MtS" 
18-290 Crtiell Htn 
27 J£7 Gross Htn 
£ -284 Office AH 

sa aaroS1" 
3Sn SlnriS*1 PM 

Puentes SO 
_ _ Milner NY 
15 JTi Eitenunar SO 
11 J72 DJ»artar P* 
IV .271 Kranepool NY 
26 JTl jjaangual MH 
27 an Tyson StL. 

no 21 46 
207 31 » 
200 25 54 
217 26 58 
195-37 a 

172 M 45 

37.271 T. Perez c 
27 .271 Reitz SF 

AJtadrtgueZ ON 211 If S 
G-Sctft MU 211 2( 65 
Randle Tex 
KCkidt Tex 
Boride Cal. 
Sharp MU ' 
Mayberry KC 
llindrfck Cta 
D.TfaOfflDSW 
Bumbrv Bal 

LMav Bal 
Braun Mtn 
Gamer Oak 
Banquet Te* 
HMe Mbs 

W94 
157 23 40 
220 22 56 
lit 9 30 
225 36 57 
210 32 S3 

T«X 131 11 33 

ill 

25 jot Swisher CM 

Brae* StL. 
_- ^ IMnflcM SD 
15J62 Tolan PM 
21 J61 Concepcion On 
31 J61 jjcnn Htn 
15-W Hendamn Afl 
0 X& TrlUo Chi 

H ax |yf« SD • 
5 354 Harris StL 

SSTsf5"- 

us teas* 
17 J50 Bowa PM 
38 J45 Lacr Att _ 

IM 47 55 12 48 J35 S 56 84 6 2? J32 
19 45 1 1 -326 

234 35 73 11 42 JM 
248 34 SO 6 28 J23 

i 
222 26 70 5 35 J15 
267 35 84 5 37 JdS 
243 23 » 2 22.313 
138 13 43 0 S .312 
142 24 SO 2 26.309 
130 -22 « 6 25 JOB 
140 18 43 4 11 J07 
21* 41 66 » 34 JO* 
247 43 75 0 30 JOI 
264 32 80 3 W jm 
152 » 46 3 23 JQ3 

ffi S S ’! S5? 
» 25 41 0 23 396 
196 18 58 0 II -296 
210 33 62 4 14 J95 
163 19 4 1 17J94 
225 4* 6* 11 38 393 

l 
202 18 55 0 T7J9Z 
163 22 47 8 28'.288 
125 U M 0 13 Jn 
Hd IE 47 .€ 30J87 
155 26 57 5 22J86 
133 23 38 2 11J86 
119 14 34 1 16 3tt, 
173 21 49 8 21 2X3 
216 40 61 10 S0J82 
2d 15 *8 4 27.282 

Seaver, who stnicfe oat six, 

fanned Dressier to start the 
sixth, but strike three was 
a breaking pitch . low and T" 
away and Wt the dirt for a - .rS 
wild pitch, enabling Dressier, ■*■ 
to - reach first base safety. 

Then, after striking qut - (*”" 
Larry Herndon,- Seaver- gave . 
up a triple to Derrel Thomas . Cl 
that bounced off. the.-right- year 
center-field fence,- scoring does 
Dressier. the 
' The Mets came right hack he c 
to regain the lead after Mil- • drov 
tier drew a leadoff walk in - the i 
the sixth. Thomas deprived' toiy 
Wayne Garrett of a hit with Clev 
a diving stop near second • R< 
and got over in time to tag only 

the bag for a force on MSner. seas 
But Kranqiool drove Dress- McR 

lari’s first pitch far back Into sas 
the bull pen in right field for innii 
his. fifth home ran of tBe scor 
season. It is a four-year high open 
for Krimepook who did not - 
hit more than four in any .of 
the last three seasons. 1 

Following the triple' by . 

Thomas in the-sixth, Seaver ***** 
did not allow another base Hendon 

■ ' ' AwdataLPren 

Thurman Munson, the Yankees’ catcher, after tagging out Jim Spencer of the White 

Sox in the fifth inning in'CWcago FHday night. Spencer tried" to score on a double by 

■ Ke^inn M. XJmpire Marty Sprlng5teafl m^de the call as Ken Holtzman watched. 

S3 

moment, got a ; 

starting xotetio: 

" wouldn't have 

for Kuhn, 

In the Yahke 

umph—their to, 

games on tins i 

.' their 20th agaii 

, on" the road til 

Holtzman pitch 

ningsTHe allow, 

' and nine inta . 

;.«bly, walked on: 

. R was remark: 

: the 30-yearold 

'was piitebing 1 

tiine in nine daj 

T was s lot- 
expected," salt 

: who Jeft with tl 
' 2-2.. “I thought 

- -quick and I 1h- 
wilder than I n 

Jackson bad a 
it didn’t affect • 
He kept gatti 

. Munson's signs,- 
Twice wih Jack 
bat in the 12th 

- son had to go i 

to confer with 
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(Rmrinlad fmrti ytafentav's late adTHins) 
By AL HAfcVIN; 

Cookie Rojas, in his 15th 
year in the major leagues, 
doesn’t start many games for 

pinch-hit single; and drove in 
ah insurance ran in the ninth 
with a. sacrifice fly after" 
Poquette’s triple. . 

-All this hoped the Roy- 

the decisive one, in a 5*3 vic¬ 
tory over the • Indians ..'at 
Cleveland. 1 
' Rojas, _ who has . started 
only a half dozen games this 
season, singled home Hal 
McRae, with the second Kan¬ 
sas City rim, in the second 
inning, doubled to left to 
score Tom Poquette, who had 
opened the seventh Vitfva 

Baseball Roundup 

their last nine games, and 
Idtb'in.’fhe last 17. 
‘It also' -allowed Denrift 

then scored on Rico Petrri- 
ceLH’s jp-ngie jn a ninth-inning 
rally that sent -Andy - Has¬ 
sles- to his 15th straight de¬ 
feat. Hasster has' not won 

since April 29,1975, .arid has 
lost four, straight this year. 
Ron Jackson doubled hi 

Bobby Bonds with the Angels 
only nib. . 

.Brewers.3, A*S 2 

AT OAKLAND, CaBf.—The 
750th . .career home run by 

Henry Aaron, with one out in 

Leonard to gain his seventh the ninth,'was the.decisive hit 
victory - ^gainst two defeats, and it was the third. Milr 

Mets1 Box Score 

. FRIDAY NlGHt ' 
SAX FRAROSCS (K.l METS OhT 
.. . a&rhW - abrhM 

ef -4 » 0 D Bolcctah- rt 4 0 I 0 

despite his yidkUng -13 hito— 
all. smgjesr—and despite a 
pair of errors that led to two 
unearned Indian runs .in the. 

waukee home run of the 
garner .George. Scott - hit his 
sixth to Itad. off the fourth' 
and Benue Carbo rapped his 

third. Hastruck oot nineaiid -. third -with one out in the 

runner as. he retired the last ■££®"?*r,ai ^ »11 Miiowif r 31 j i 
Tl . fltaW’- rf.. 4 0 6 0 WGarratt 3b-4 1 1 0 
11 Giants in order. * SumS. if SSSo 

The defeat was the seventh 1b <> 1 n 
in a row for the Giants, who “S-? c iooo 

walked twin- ' •. 
Buck' Marring Ifje-Royals’ 

catcher, also helped thwart 
tiie Cleveland .effort , by 

throwingrout four Indian run? 

BSPib' Sf?f 31-? £ mJheSM semmr 

118 17 53 J SJO 

3333 
2DR n 57 
224 45 41 11 44.272 
IM U 31 4 W .272 

•u a ivw kui uic uaauu, wau Uafadtr c 2 0 0 D 
were started on their latest * 3000 

skid when the Mets beat ^1 f eW 
them three of iour last week- UvM|* ** 0 00 0 

«nd. Total- - 59 222 
Seaver said after the game sanFraadn 

that his sudden-farm sever- ■■■---• 

3000 Grata c 
2 0 0 0 Mllfan 2b 
300 0 HarraliDD 
2 1 0 O.Seaver 9 

228 .36 *2 
141 » 38 

sal—three. victories in his- ^'nJ^ySV* 

c : sons nings. The Indians,-poor base 

J? have .stolen only. 
.9 2 0-0.0 seven times m their last^32 

altempts this year. -' - 
-- The defeat was.Glevelands. 

Second “ ^ last .eight 
.oat inoox—3 games- , 

-Sm ftancta AMERICAN LEAGUE : . 

182*20 47 5 36 3g 
224 15 6D 1 28 224 IS 60 
128 20 34 

16 43 
229 19 60 2 28 262 
157 13 41 0 2 361 

last four starts—was the re- - DTJwm«.-iHi&-:MTfai»r on.- u.Evuut <21. 
suit of an. adjustment he- •K™nw00‘ H beeseso 
made In hls delivery ■ on •’: * u.a 2-a 
t ....« j * ■ Lanwl* . . l o 0 0 a o 
June 4... j Scsvcr (W9 • -2- -2 -2- 2 : * 

/»T!; 

Red Sox J, Ahgdd 1'. 

AT; ANAHEIM, CaJif.—Jim 
Rice drove hi the go-ahead 
ranivitfa a two-out double. 

seventh.. It was the fifth this 
season for Aaron. BUI Castro, 
who pitched two innings, of 
hitless relied; got. the vic¬ 
tory,, his first ‘ ~ 

Orioles 9, Rangers 4 
ATi7 ARLINGTON/ ter.T~ 

Reggie Jackson, who won a 

game Thursday night with a 
three-run hoftter, started off 
with tae in the second, his 
sixth of the season. Lee. May 
and Andres. Mora- blasted 

three-rnn homers in the fifth 
and'sevepth, respectively, to 
help Rudy May jack up his 

first victory for Baltonoro 
since he Wh9 apqujred in,the 
10-player deal wfth 'the 

- ‘•’Be forgot mpQf 
ris were,’*, the/ ” 

■ plained. “The f jA . 

called for a':^;' < W 
threw a stow d ' « 
called for a- 

• threw -a fasdia|||Kt 
we went to 

Jackson’s 
fastbaBs and 

era didn’t 

The 33tye£*il9N 
allowed:: . 
walked‘Oowa»«flH .- 

guySwetriS«M|| 
Munson/aaid, “1®^ 
have gotten tfao^pr^ 
deal. .*f*2Km 
fiidse’coraeia 
throwing hard, • S 

The White Sc 9 
to tie the game 9 
of the 14th vriid.' JN 
led 'off with ai 

sacrificed to sejcl 
third on a will f 
after Jackson v (I 
Downing, he 1 \ 

Spencer on a j 1 
And Rat Kelly o' A 

to first. u] 

White's Win I 

-4 

mm 

Vm 

s: 

, Roy White c / 

winning run wii ^ 
■ fly after Fred 

and went to tr^* 
Hamilton, the pi 

Mickey Rivers’s 

and three it pa~.. „ 

nowwan HI 
Axran MU 
Oulk Crt 
F.Whlfe KC 
Burltoan Bn 
Yard Mln 
(Nil CM 
Mwmt Bd 
AiMnr Cta _ 
Sutherland Mil 
OtaY NY . 

»&“ 
Kuhw do 
KeJflctoOT M 
Honey Oak 
Randall Mln 
Spfln Cht 
suixswu Tex 
Hrattart CM 
Banda Oak 
CJNn Ml . 
RoJadson CM 

157 17 39 1 
214 12 53 2 
M !1 « 0 
227 34 56 5 

127 11 31 1 
140 9 34 5 
202 IV 49 8 
153 1* 37 T 
175 24 43 4 
221 32 53 9 
230 27 55 7 
126 12 X • 0 
158 17 37 3 
133 14 31 1 

45 12 35 445 Matthews SF ST 21 248 Sanaa FUcn Ffib 
2 31 J48 Grate NY 2 31 J48 
0 7 J47 
S 35.247 

Grate NY 

SSS^lT. 

236 25 55 
161 U 42 
223 31 51 
155 T8 40 

341 31 62 
m » 45 
168 14 43 

35 .247 Baker LA . 
33.245 Fall MU 
47 .245 Bench On 
4 344 J.tmitB Mil 

W M ’ MUbaonw Ma 
15 JW J-Morales CM 
M 342 Siretncre LA 
17 -MO Una LA 
36 Ml Foote Mtt 
23 339 RoseUo CM 
16 238 livens pgh 
25 334 Keufaiger 

133 18 31 1 13.233 S 22 46 3 19.232 
14 36 - 

2D0 17 46 
M0 24 32 
114 8 26 
158 12 36 
154 1* 35 
159 16 36 
125 IS 28 

““.Sfefi* 
19 332 Kingman NY 
14 332 H.Torm SO 
21 JX Carter MB _ 
24 J29 Joramcn Ml 
* J28 O.Tnann SF 
7 J28 Roister All 
V 227 M. Perez SF 
9 326 Milan NY 

14 324 Wvan All _ 

168 14 43 2 

? 
183 15 4* 4 
TO 27 44 7 
174 21 43 2 
134 21 33 O 
212 25 52 * 
106 6 26 O 
139 18 34 8 
119 14 29 4 
153 21 37 1 
16* 19.4# 0 
212 27 51 1 

§3« ? 

? wSi' 
58 O 22 3AO 
40 3 16 35t ’■ 
*2 I 37 3ST . 
49 0 8 -257 
43 2 14,256 

3 f 
46 A 23JS1 

p . Yankees: May scattered - ID' - with -two &spr“ 
O ^ v: to' hits in&1/3 innings toraise * Yankees—theiri* .. 
wCQlPS "• W* to 5-3. ■ . and their aggress .; ie*l 

il ™*K, "“■“"Sr.H »™t 
ss %&%svnss?£- liiiiaiaa 
■?3S &*. mi-salniiitssffj- 
23 JMS Cardona) If 5131 Handam 

»rhW ““ftti,' 

(lliei 40 BB w3a .tt Uffio 

Ui1? 

7 -245 Mad lock 
Ifi 245 J Mo rates rf 4 0 1 0 Chaw 

. l 4 i ivuni. hcnuuc 

u raiLAoaFRiAW.i RhaEes 6, Reds 5 
iTjI SSJ* "511 >M » TJil " WSILADELPWA — a 
-If. 2 £n2*n J* ?*®2 8w" *» 4120 three-run home ran by Mike 
li‘?TO?S S S5™« 5P 15 20 Schmidt in fte fifthy>ni » 
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PhiMes 8, Reds 5 

AT PHZLADEZfHIA — A 

10 3*4 La Cot* ]fa 
7342 Trlllo a. 

IB art Swisher c 
13 an Rosclia » S3X RRuschd p. 1 0 0 0 Beard .1 

Summers all 0 I ® o Paclorak 
299 40 62 23 50 33) Wallis cf 
117 7 28 4 10J35 
155 1* 37 4 21 J39 total 
152 12 36 3 71 337 
224 30 53 2 12.237 

ARodraex 3b 4 0 1 0 Terrell pr 

Roof oh I O 0 f Htnton p 0 0 0 0 
JHushes P 0 0 0-0 Lmn pb 1 ffi 0 8 

. ' Borbon p '9000 
Tolal 35 211 2 Drtamn ph 100 0 
....200W0010—4 HaalwWt p 0 8-0 0 

___OOIOOOBIB— 2 

CWishlngtn Oak 227 3D 50 
Smalley Mln 155 21 34 
flavtar Qafc 233 31 51 
DeCfnces Brt 156 12 34 
porter Mil 152 M 33 
J Thompson 4M 148 16 32 
Omoanerlt Oak 222 23 48 
P.GarUa Dtf 137 17 » 

215 2B 48 lo 34 323 pooraba All 
121 19 27 3 13 323 VT.Gamftt NY 
135 20 31 3 12 323 ILMeboer Htn 
2g 5 » 3 24 220 W*®«l 
155 21 34 1 .«J19 U»R«hr SF , 
233 3i si 7 am? VMW U 
156 12 34 4 19 218 Wiser NY 
152 M 33 1 11 J17 p™™ St 

20 J16 L-Jonown HO 

PaGwtift Dtf 

VSSSSrbf* 
M«ay Mln 
B.Williams Oak 
OJtettles NY 
OovW Bos 
Meilon Cat 
Blair Ba> 

tLTorrnCai . 
Mason HY ' 
B.RoMnsan Bri 

233 31 51 7 
156 12 34 4 
152 W 33 1 
148 16 32 6 
222 33 48 0 
137 17 25 1 
137 * 29 0 
121 9 27 i 
134 I a o 
174 15 36 * 
214 p 44 I 
156 14 32 O 
185 1* 38 3 
171* II 34 1 
135 10 36 1 
138 * 2* 0 
130 17 24 2 
101 • 15 1 
108 4 1* 1 

20 J16 C Johnson Htn 
12 J16 R-Smllh LA 
12 Jll .McCow».% 
12 J12 ta««I SO 
11 Jii HarreHon NY 
8-205 PWTflfl Mil 

2* J07 Hebner Psfa 
23 3M Howard Htn 
13 JOS E-WHIanu AB 
27 JOI Thornton Ml 

no 22 42 
111 12 26 
211 17 45 
178 33 41 
113 12 26 
192 2* 44 
192 13 44 
193 25 44 
IIS TO 26 
177 24 40 
216 ZJ a 
185 2* 42 
156 20 34 
170 20 37 
11* U 25 
155 U 33 
143 W 30 
1X7 23 35 
188 22 39 
IS 1* 25 
in u 24 
148* TB 30 

20 -229 SF-Giristwr. 

18 J36 (WJ-CJ 
P.lteindwl 

IB tm Zamora 
22.222 Jtaowlea 
18 .222 Morten (LM) 
23 JIB 8 ms Beard 

J1* Sw-KiwAw 

mVaas & Uissss'f iwi schmuit in ti«^-.oni nd» 
111*KhISS ?ioB®A&,',dhjoi!,Krd« ioioKrcl,'sooaffi IS tah*!gyr.1y°i(*.A|1w| 

eooS SK^ncpr ^^hdped power Fhfladel- 

3000 KT p 2**1 JSS SsAO-faSSSr£ 4?.fo ^“"a ^1S31°0 wudS*rtd IS8? to victory before a sea- S™ 
?55S®SSto^p oS.oS|3*^ p-.^Jo Mn^itcrowd of 50,635. 

iioobSS ? fiooo R“f^i 1000 Hbrtpn p oooo Lonbora p 3»m Jim Lonborg cave im two 
‘ ?|JKik'*?5?8 - - — JHggbosp - .J gg» *> j J g fllltf¥4infl 
IZil - Tfatai 354 u-4. -TO **£* iSSSr ? oS«S ’ heM tbefedf in check untiT YMna 

33*10 * Tatar 35 412 4 — ° " _ the SCVOlth. ffe gOt the VIC-' Rtera cf 

■.V.’.’’.’:*7.”SSSfc1 E-caraW v DP-OMroit. 2,. mmoti ^J**!.. M5]B5 w 'JBjSJ*f toiy, Ms ninth, against three IK, " 

loWs, °«ss -vr.-.^aastj *£:is- « 
teMoTLflC^ripSorA h*ri 13. 58-HWo Z „ , Jb-Tgtafr . 5danldt.-_ PF-Cndpnafl 3. <« JaOC. Bvllingham. the Cfal- rf 
151. rnito. D1Whtrt.MiM|. 9P 11 221“ cmnati starter, was his 18th gn#«o ; 

‘ in h RaiBBso I'Hwiwx clm? 9 11 4 4 i 2 (W- s-BtiiiS- of. tiie year, and raised Ms 
7-41 * id -3 3 1 5 T—2:06. ,6^215. lam. SF-GJtaddox, • • - - ' nms-hatted-in tntmT tn «n « 

Hamilton, the pi 

Mickey Rivers’s . 

ft Pa.-2S.^v;i.-.? iT(.t 

■ with two a^x", _.. . 
Yaidrees—theiri^.... i:.v 

and their aggress^ stsijj. u-!; «W■ -_j 

‘Thafs how xilU'unucirni-* otwf 9MI 
be at Oakland,” f.'i 
said. “We playl-- - 
the road. That’ - 

■ of a good team., r-r 7 1 • - or agooa team. - T7 T 1 4^- 
also seem to ben \/a/ QA[r tfl 
sive.team. Theyib VV V^ CiV 111 

384 U 4 . Total 
=J ^ Total 33 610* TdM * 354 12 4 
{4^7 Chkaao ■..:.8OBOI041*-.8 
nm Atlanta .  OOOH2MO-4 
6J34 .B—Choney, Monte dm. DP-Cblapo 3, 

10 320 2- LOB—Chicago a, Atlanta 7., 
77 330 Rowter, Chaner, laCodt.- Padorek. 

7 JX HR-Mad lock 15]. S—R.Raujchet, Trlllo. 

around waiting 
thing to happen, 
it happen.” 
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YANKEES (A.) .i: 
t • afarhM 
htn cf 7 0 3 0 Da—1 -■ 
While tt 512 1 La.-,.-, 
kwson c 5 0 2 0 Oft-- • 

□.Roberta W45) ■. 
. H R S? BB 50 *WLr 
10 ^ 3 I 5 T-*06. A^42I5. 

18^16 
10 J13 
a mo kansa 
21M9 
15-SZ DNeltaa 

IP H P 
6 10 3 

1-31.1 
to B 0 

Si-i'1.0 
*22 6 4 

1-3 T I 
2 3 1 

Saw-KiwAw HI. T-2:40. V-9J49. Or 3b- 2 121 JW « ‘ < 1 
Mote If SflJ’SF*10 * S««S 

“““"ina, Sf*/fHIUpr lis t 
vAlffiSte. '5IV SSSS*. lit IS5SS5 It 
Jufspi* l!?!K«-.c:ifis.S^ ' ssis 
aria STSL 2 2 L 1 w r MOO Mackanln 2b 4 0 2 0 
4 0 1 0 Hendrldc^lf 4 0)0 (^3«- P , 20 V 0 FjYTOn p 
2 0 0 0 Ashby c jni-g Nantell.'P OOP0~jWMte Ml 1 ? 9 ? 
222BB83ra ioiSGoortMii Ptl lllODmlM P 9f?S 
3023 SflY * roiaoH«Cna ft *®0oBHLa. liool 
4 0 0 0 Blanks pb .1 0 0 0 . - ParrWi -3b 1 O O0| 

, iKMeas.^ ILM1 ‘HIMI 

SSS& liHf WS ' ’ 118 8 0 Giriav lfa 5 121 Rnthkko. if fl B f f UBAorp (WMi 8-9 4 2 4 
Car 3b- 2 12 1 Onuf »■ .4 911 Uwtar. ■ ■■ - - 1 " 1 f 1 g 
Mote W 3 011 5c?i*hi 3b 'SB00 Saw-Owtar {*). T^m. *-5tt635; 

*.“• mnoK-^-6 aereaISk *cmmars home ran, ohoiMi* lb s 011 u.■. . 
w-^SSTl <rff Jackjapingfaam, the Cta- Vo oo^tr-I', 

cmnati starter, was his 18th Gurntto 3b s 0 0 0 bd • - 

,P K RERSasb- ^^“S^tted-UL total .to 5L jfam » ?poffJa-ir.;; 

t; -25 °3* rf 5110 
GBratt a 4008 

as -203 Atevbvry lb 4 0-.I 1 
McRae dh 2 110 
Cowwn rf 40 18 

Retehbm SD 
AJ=ost*r SD 

PITCHING ima» an 1111 pram m 
5 or more deddons , rf„ 12 J, ® 
_ IP HBB SOW LERA H 2 000 Mbhr c 
SD 50 91 It 19 5 1 125 5HDwlte..rt 2 2 2 8 BBejl 3b 

PITCHING 
S or rare decisions 

‘•W gSuSZcS 

tsej 
Trim MSI 
Uta NY 

I Paul Hamey Golf Academy "j 
I - on Cape Cod i 
1 (Mm utisfying golf from PQAY i 
I CPro of ttw Yoar” award nrtnrMhrl j 
f Stpewr WwUy CfanMo mil ndi Monrtsy. j 
■ M itaewr cww mn Sett, m Ctaws | 
* «4MMhrter»(SSM«fr.Pen««r.tetai I 
| «^r> igwera Wr tl 0-161 SuBMb mxom- j 
I ndam mUUb. Far non dsteBi about 
* dariMli Ml KlT.UtUJIU mm all. M I 

UW NY 
PlttVCB M 

! Foucmit Tex 

ssw ■ 
t sXHuntRon CM 

BuMr Oe 
j.Brown Cl* 

1 GOB4BC CM . 
W.Camaben .Mte 

! CCarroO CM 
I P.SXftGon Oe 

K*m Cte 
HlUo- Off 
Lconani KC 
Umber-gar Tex 

,88^ 
riant Bos 
Terune Cal 
Palmer BaP 
Blue Oak 
BrfiM Tex 
tLPenv Tex 
Partin KC 
JmAlos Bos 
D.Roberte Oct 
State" Mil 
ctewetand Bos 
H&mrrii KC 
Ron CM 
DJUexander NY 
E-Baueroi NY 

IP HBB SOW LERA ***"•<* Ef 
9* 74 40 55 8 3 R-Jjw* SD 
54 46 13 35 A 4 143 ?*LA_ 

SSiTItSSiK 
43 3* 18 2* 2 3 221 SMMWM|MB 
38 53 M 12 2 3 235 ™ 
86 74 25 45 6 3 239 MOffllt SF 
95 76 36 66 5 4 2.54 MoMeftsco SF. 
56 42 35 2« 7 2 256 NY * 
52 44 15 25 3 3 246 Christenson!PM 
90 76 24 46 T 5 ua On 
55 41 26 49 * 2 240 
39 30 23 38 4 3 275 

ninma 
59110 2 43 8 4 2JI BqnlMni CM 

TO TOO 31 121 8 5 IM RuttwenAfl 
125110 so 54 7 7 3l05 CenOeterte .p# 

so ® W 19 5 1 US n 
SZZZllZX S^c 

109 84 27 62 8 1 2J0 
T30«® 15 4112 3 UH 

88 91 29 36 * 3 155 
JO 59 25 52 5 2 2.57 Total 

no 72 M 46 * 3.220 Ctanfmf 
5* 3* 34 35 7 2 Z72 n 
49 27 25 IS 4 2 2.76 

Heifr ph 

nonzram p 

3023 puny 
4000 Blanks 
0 00 8. Koloer 2b . 4 2.3 

ASHSKiirfS Tom Earnings -V — 
.5 Via wTg • 4 o 1 ^NASCAR- AUTO RACING ;•'* Ht 

tt*1®' SJHff1 J 88|gteYnrboowta .. ..•'BflB . -1 _ •P 0 0 0 8-jWbH« ph 1 B 0 B|Bmny_ Reraons-.....;,.-.. npSo « 
aft 1 11 0 Dmwhia e 0 0 0 o|o*rretl Wiftrfe.93^ Sotbow 2b 
rf *o wwra » j iisiMSs...-}b ■ Parrish 3b^ 1 000 tabhr AUtapo .i.M9SS Crtr 3b 

\ leader, alamed his 13th home ' noHzmm 

0 run of the season off Lon- uI<zL 

( borgin the seventh. Be lata- ■ 
hit his 14th, raising his rh_L YSL' 
total to 59. : ^SSSe 

1 0 0 0 w . 
l i I o PK-:2 
0 000 KB»w *v,. 
oooo bj«' • r 

.... A-2) 

i-*■-*•*. 

.rftt \n 

S'-’-m 

t- (tviM km 

9 08 OP , Polo 

• «3»r- 
.-• •" .7 y-nte?’®??1.- 

Total- 48 3-113 TSv 
Yaskoos. ... .M> *■ 
WMtaSox .11 
„ E-WOjte, . DJtaml 
grfc 2. Ortcapa-L LO 

2B—Bfohii 
S8—Rhwri. Randolph.. 

RoUmai#' 

39 6 .13-6 -TWM 
tarefs . 85,9451 Budaw W 
M..-.... OOOO taker -tS ■ 

Box Scores 
lusaefl « 4 0 l-oyMinawf cf30.0 ’ ip .”3 K"1’’ , 
lyomre, D> 4 0 0 D Rtvaia If 4 0 0 0 IMtaufan 7k-!3L<u»,*,%. , 
*iwt lb 4 01D Roefildca rf'4 0 i 0 Lylo al-. "U — : ” 
SrioS If 311® lb-4 020 GJKksoa (WU) 3 .V. 

.“ 401 0 Jcrgensn pt.0 I 0 0 B.Johnson 7Wn._ 
o " c - *0 I 0 <1-2-33 3r.J* > .... ... 

rf 2 0 01 Foil ts • 3 0 10 WH—Horaoian, Lrle, 'V. ■1 ■ » 
■c ' -4W1 0 Lrttta ar - 01 00 2:49. 4^857. “ ' 

FoUwnKi 

MM 

w <t*i> -rt 

SLMt^SVtllt P 

routineH 

;!av fWihPNfl 

?-*ge. alao *t S7 

Lowwsteln. DP—Kansad Scanlon, Rhoden. 

58 94 25 SO 9 3 236 SL.,.V.aV,b5l k J32rK*!S5 G^,A’ 
45 40 IB W 3 2 IM SnSSSlH,1 s 

103 8* 31 75 7 6 179 »—PiWWtf*. 5 

wimnm la* 
§ 34 12 3 4 ! l2 (LAM) 

65 63 21 3D 4 4 3.W , 
89 94 22 32 4 5 3.11 HOUSTM (N. 
77USU1ILU „ «br 
76 71 36 37 6 3 X1S rf _ *t 

[eyatand a 2B—DJtafswj. Otts, Robs: Rhoden 
1-Poowtte. S-O.Gwualez. Sf—Rofei- Martial) <W4-3). 
___ IP H RaBBSD Hortrti • 
imrt (77,7-2) 9' 13 3 1 2 9 Pryman . 
jHs 3^.5 3 3 0 2 DuRnino 
Thomas (LAM) 41-3 3 I I 2 JDJtgnn (LAM) 
rrn,. _ TSS 111 1*1 Schermin 
Balk-Welts. T—2:42. A—14,170. Saw-Hoaatl 

Houston cn.j prrmaRGH m.i 

itas. Martial) (WA-3). 1..2 1 1 1 
IS SO Horth • -.i|-2-2* 
2 9 Pryman . 5 7 3 14. 
0 2 Durtnloe * 2 0 0 0 ~ 1 
2 0 D-Marray (LAM) 2-3 5 3 30 
1 * 1 Schermin . 11-3 T 0 0 0 

Saw—HoHil (5). .HBP—by .Rfm 
(Roenldte). T-2;56. A-l4^523: 

■IP '» R ER BB SO T*n°o«rt wfaen^iitL SJ“l™Wd'W ^ 7 3 

n: f I I agffigrvi-:::::::::::::::: jj “SXw/ 
0 0 0 -1 1 *P a d.‘ - *E“8_3. LO*—L« Aoaefar L JAmitml 6. 

tooo 0 sartor* •*...ksrnm **n. sum Kmon. *-»«*■ 

^asod ' 9” p-i ! 3 4° 

1 s«idri Hawle ......j;;' 
1 Donna Cfapofri Youib...... 

abrhM 
4000 TM» 

tEOLI 
-afarhM . 

Fingers OA 
Btyteven Tex 

! aB sobods, cti B17-S03-34S4. or wtfti 74 I 
I CM»Wtaytt,E.Fata«nn1 Mass.0233S j 

Hunter NY • 

FLMrtMW 
03BJCTO MU 
singer mm 
WTw .8m 
D.EIIte NY 
Grimier Bal 
M.T4fni Otic 
Ryan Cal _ 
vndoNtdi at 
Eduntar Cta 

SSAi, 

Spllftartt KC 
RuMe M 
Pole 0M 
cwomw Drf 
j.MMbn Mln 

MB 
Bare Det^ 
Oeewr WP _ 
p.MiteMl oak 
BJohnuM an 

125 HO SD 54 7 7 3A» Cenddarte Pgd 
307116 28 54 6 A XO» Thmora CM 

87 86 17 41 « 3 X19 John LA 
Ml 87 2S 59 7 4 3m LNIekra KM 

24 29 10 19 1 7 12* mtoocn LA 
wa 93 27 47 j 7 3J2 Hagers mi 
19 73 24 32 6 5 134 HrMnskV SflL 

115103 3S a 8 4 3JS Reed PM 
S3 S4 18 19 3 I 3.40 Shan SO 
86 59 IS 30 B 2 3M S*rM HY 
S3 54 19 55 4 | 3A6 Splnr 50 
£4 58 24 17 3 4 2SS Frv«« Mft_ 

W 93 35 50 7 4 3J3 PJItetaP All 
41 44 15 43 3 5 3J4 Cormiers MR 

121130 40 95 4 8 342 - Ne&toUiM SL 
141H8 32 73 B 6 364 Carttai TO 
47 43 17 IS A 5 364 Heoss P08 
76 59 31 44 5 3 55 Dressier 5P 
82 73 24 3S 3 ■ 3J0 Neman CM 
82 74 36 41 S 2 172 Rooker pgb 
76 77 19 31 S 3 3J7 Dewy SL 
78 AS 35 27 * 4 JL78 MnBdi Pgfa 
53 S 15 16 ) 4 186 KaosoMB NY 

103 50 4* 45 6 8 3.51 Meant SB. 
102 49 73113 5 7 4X6 OxtjS StL 
4* SI 20 26 4 2 4.11. Harter LA 
AB 52 27 32 3 S *.15 tttta.HN 

S^SSiiiS ffitirioi 

SSHSItiS 
9610* 37 37 * * AM Rasmmep Stt, 
72 83 24 42 J 3 4J8 CMOrove Htn 
a « 27 22 3 4 4.71 T.Gritfm Htn 
66 10 34 37 2 5 4X6 AiMutarHbi- 
68 75 27 38 2 8 4.50 Aletia Cta 
34 45 14 II 2 3 Kirby MH 
» » 17 15 1 5 5M Morion AH _ 
65 81 30 34 3 5 5X7 Bllflngham On 
5< 59 4S.33 ? 6 £27 warltttfi MB 
51 67 10 30 3 3 &A0 Htiltid SP 
70 80 26 36 3 7 5.79 EJon ATI 

51 a 1!’4 it IS SSSAts 

9^7*123 APdraws 2b 4 0 00 Stanne* a 400 olstaslatan dfa 4 000 a taps 

—  -:—LAigj, „ 
' (RsprintarThan yastantey ^, p^'* ::,'r ‘ 

-Arizona C^S«u::,:. 

Rowing 

» 60 21 S3 6 A 335 Cerium cf 3 2 2 1 AQliwr ef 4 0 12 Blah- cf 
« 38 10 18 3 2 3X5 Watson, lb . 4 fl l o Slargeli lb . 4 T T l Grid* Sb 
74 82 23 33 3 4 3X5 LRotxrts If .4 11 2 DPariw • tf 4'0O0 RetadoT 
69 <7 34 40 3 6 3X9 Uatewm c 4 0 1 0 Zbfc K 3 2 2 0 Hamer ■ If 
79 SO 23 36 5 0 3^0 Cabell 3b 4 0 2 0 WRobnan 3b 3 1 0 0 LMey lb 
70 » 25 44 2 3 144 'RMetzgar as 3 0 B 0 Hebnar 3b I 00 S Moser lb 
46 42 19 35 4 5 3X7 JRicbard 9 2 0 0 9 SwwUlIn c 4 1 4 2 Mora rf 

S S 5 2 JS Pf.rf P _ OOOO CawUrte P 2 100 Belangar 
» 73 2? » 6 5 3X7 OaVamn pb 1 0 0 0 Moose p OODOKordbrak 
72 64 22 5* 3 

!' "| ire lV®.::":::::;":::::;:::;:: M o,ra,0W1l w,LA0^s«,™-> stafo, 5-l from thSa 
J ? ffi? bm. » l ^posb-a J-SW legfe wA Series.^^, 

IS 4 120 ... Cncpdan as 413 1 Boon-si 4*0 0 S*rmvl-rar.lrpri jJ*"- 1 V. 1 - 
SS --00-00 f ~ ^7“ • Ww It -SIZOMroldt 20-4 11! , **COna rairC^f vi'-- .' .. 

Arizona-SjtsSr1 
OMAHA, June - 

Ken Boldc rapped 
home ran, and <- 
hurled a fcmr-Mttei- 
Arizona elhninate^g 

v' i S imwliy it i’ 

*-«r Pnwni, j 

Soccer 

4 0 12 Blafa- cf 5-1 I 0 Ranifle ' 2b 
4 1 T V Grid! sb -4000 rinsren l 
4 0 0 0 ReJadon rf 2 3 1 1 Harrah is 
3 2 2 0 Hamer ■ If 0000-Prim SS - 
3 1 0 0 LMey lb ■ 3 2 3 3 LaHood ph 
10 0 81 Moser lb 2 110 Boroghs rf 5 02 1] 
4 14 2 Mora rf 5 23 3 Griew' dh 502 0 

Yankee Records 

85 73 29 35 6 5 3J? OaVamn pb 1 9 © B 
S wonchis 0000 
86 93 31 49 T 4 266 

Belanger ss. 3-fl i 1 DTfampsn 3b 3 » 0 1 

SSiSJloSS -TOM S3 71'W|I _OfljWw p ' tfxbo iiame'' a' 000 0 
asn V2SU7 SS^Lb.-.MUHer p 0 o o p. oooo il Si « II r i rWSBBIlO. ...... -.-..00111208*— 7 :- —r  
» n » S f a M3 .. E-^l.RldiarJ 2, Gteft. Taneras. LOB- Total 37 9.129 Total- 34 a re4 
2? E S S % 2 3S ttMilqn,4, Plfhbyrah.6. M-^01t»er, Ca- Bylttowfa .-. 010838300-9 

44 rt 26 31 4 1 3A5 W* ’ E-^DtCince*/ Sundbete. 1 LUSHBaltt- 
71 75 25 29 6 3 35) ->» . u n ee bb cn W9 It Tests IT. * 2D-4j*HoibI. HR—Re- 
S *S 2 5 ? i MS LltMafri OJ-71 IM 1* 7 ^ Mtay (12). Mom 

^ KM ? ! J} S 7 > »■ RB?BB50 
Krt# W/W) 2 I 0 4 gSjBtar"'5* . ^10I 0 Wo 

___ _ _ £» ' P^JunSim?- °Ti {5*3* Jto i 1 

0 0 0 0 Mwdbrak ss 10 0 0 Bottam W 3 0 10 u^ioan a‘ 
DeCfaws ■ » 3 0 l. l-SiindMiB c 4 o-o n ptajjfls 2 is ml 

—OgirncM c 4 0 1 o Umberar g 0 0 i a owmbiha 6 « 
PJ8 f Sfi!r_ P_ ?-f 8 ? * 00? 0[_Rtnm 3 76.796 

81 W 26 31 5 * XTt 

BATTING 
hr.rtl.ee. 
841OT Stanley 
2 IS JOI Vital 
6 43 JS8 titer . 
3 76 .796 Alomar. 
5»» 8ai«es 
O.J JEA Mealy. 

TPtm lb 3111 LuztnsU V 4 010 
BS-. Swell-e -3-0 0.0 RAIfam 16 4010 

ta'ter If 2 0 0 1 -Mmstpne rf 4-0 0 0 
«_ M „ Grtttrr rt -1 0 J 8 GMadfe t 
n '?■& 2b . 4 0 2 1 McEarvr C 

-I- 1 ot 5Tf°rin)0 d 3,01 0 Boone- c . 
l a 7TO p „ ,3 0 O 0 Oriten p 
I % 32 An»bmfr pH 1 a 0 o Reed p 
« EasWcfe p 0 0 00 ToUn ph 
s°.w; -. * 
D'l:)47 Tidal- U'i-Ul TJM 

3111 LuztnsU tf 4 010 10S43T SCVCll ktrairirf - ^ 
34) 00 RAIto, ft 4 010 l. 
2 0'0r. Jbbnstaw rf 4-000 *83012 TO tDEhlUUff j- ' 
i 0-Bo GMadfee cf 41 i.o. State: mcloding oi, . 

ittissr,?uj 
3ooo Mm ts 2010 Eastern Michigan^ MMU3H JfliUUftdit -4S I’ 

crown tomorrow nf;^.^ v 

71 75 25 29 6 3 191 

I i » % I i M6 igg** 

S S B S 5 2 gjjtt tW*4) 
17 90 » 44 5 6 4.N *58£_, 

•rpfao P. . oooo white 5535 SidttH 'a TCiii tastvrtdc p oooo ToUn ofa TffOO wnra iranomw nr,: 
. u, *T7’ti j S!5!S_t • ?.* -®-61Htaiy. o 2.lop. ■ • Afcjsraer-pf oooo Powers allowed toJL 

... .010031300-.9 gSSt V \ 25 ?71W*I'*1 . ft -VTWT 3( 4104 Total ' 34 3 8-3 Sfogfes and A ddublC *''r: !«•’ 
- Teao»—AS,|93T Hmo J» HR ^ gSg^a V -'m2 001 CT0—3 Snn DotUs’ Only nrj 
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rStofmTiS: ? -t ^_T rf L 4 „2B-£tewpdon, _ T.PerKi- tcn'M nrfrh U«1«Ir •! 

O- Tutthkyr »“ 
■>r ^ 

!N* Haw MM 

<■■■■' ■» rotay ^ 
tiki «s-m 

mm*±: 

Tharoa*MtsM 

87 90 25 44 S 6 4.14 *SS?, 
77 61 34 49 * * 4.19 WBrt- 

TO 105 31 59 * 6 424 2s14- A—19,141. 
97 te 27 52 7 4 437 _ 
SIS 37 31 3 S 4J1 
62 64 25 39 4 3 *45 _ 

46 21 73 3 p 4.5 EH rate ss 4 0 00 McSrida ef 40 0 0 
3**5 36 14 2 4 440 FtMtes & 4 0 0 0 Kwriraw se4220 
30 31 26 15 4 1 4J0 sajavjfrf 41- - 
51 45 38 If Z 4 4JD Wlnflald rf 3 1 

I i MS »-«> 

SAM IHEGO (IU * 
abrhM 

JT. LOUIS (TL) 
abrhbl 

Tenito , 
T—2:4a. A—32AXH, 

IP H R BIBB SO 
8 to 10 4 4 3 < 

•JM l. 0 0-00 
1 to 4 J 3-0 ] 
5M 7 fr 6. X. 5 
2 ISO 2-2 

2SSS. ^ n o|g»!S»» 7 5 -4 OJfgridox, 'JUUen, D.Casb i 3B- 
3 2 1 IL^or- . W -S- 6 ftDnwr- Wtattr. HR--3ct*nTdt (19). 

Sgftt . ®*> 7. ■■ 94 4 SB-Oxw***, .TJteraz; SP-T.ftrez. ■ 

^ A'£rsr**A'g ftttetm im ;■ r f 
. SUMMER IS «Ml KIDS - .. | f | 4 | 

HELF T(K FRESH AIR FUND Ksw^' -| 2 i-J ? ^ 
.Save-^astitkfc (8). 7-2:29. A-3480S. 

9, the ninth on two en ^ ? .. 
wild pitch. Bolek^j-, 

(i9). elevetuh homer of t:i*., 

;BS0 after Pete Van Horn 

0 4 with one out in till! 

5 | The Wildcats added-^ , 
0 2 a single, an error a. -irj 

kk. field out in tiie innir , ’• * 
... • ii 

41-1-0 Brack If-. 4 2 22 
312 1 SI moons Itr 4 1 2 2f 

3 £ B Si? +2 Doftader 3b 3 1 0 0 Muoftoy ar 00 
36 » “ W g 5 f^l fvic lb . 4 13?. KHraadr 1b 0 0 0 Q 
2«55!! .5 Wtumd H iUOFnan e 4110 

e 3 000 MAndon J rf. 4 01 1 
wSSitiiBUJ “f1"*® »h i£0 0 ttecCan a 3112 

SLta'Kl P ■ 200)7 Tyson a .30)0 
3D a 9 27 3 4 5.93 Kufclik pfa 10 10 ^|au» p 3 0 0 0 

Tomlin T» 0 0.0 0 
Grubb tit 10 0 0 

. LrdoJetpam nfJmt IS 

NATIONAL LEAGUE S t AM0VCAH LEAGUE 

3D 38 9 27 3 4 541 a 15 2 3 
4 0 3 2 4 

Detroit 
Twas 
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Mlnnoate 
Milwaukee 
CWOOO 
BtitOMre 
OnkMAd, 
ctiirontt 

""KTnmmm 

1546 239 521 34 221 J68 PtIBbw* 
1974 TUB 531 33 248 364 Chicago 
1914257 501 55 07 .263 Um Anodes 
W42 239 505 25 216 JM Hooted __ 
2010 238 539 » 224 JS9 SHfOMOm 
UtiKl 465 36 vn 351 B. lAOta 
1997 212 458 321*0^25 SMI MOW 
W72 216 457 40158 J® ««r YCrtt 

3S2S S SSL-S fiSSSa , 3099 217 477 W 200 J27 Ma#M 
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_.B K H 
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2017333 577 48314^6 
3071 740 546 46230 .264 
m 253 541 39 22 JM 
2343260 580 43250.259 
2151 243 553 3 217 JS7 
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Navigator of Merger 

ils 

if business ; 
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kets, Indi¬ 
an Antonio 
LILA. That 
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ted. 
SBmed diH-- 
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c National 

„ ced often 
■r c! js, r** ys of meet- 

• ■ 7 . / Vtass., that 
«■ » * ^vnr A.ELA. . 

‘ Rather 

the Board of Governors, 
many strong-willed with di¬ 
verse .. opinions, O'Brien 
worked within the frame- 
week of an advisory com¬ 
mittee. Be spoke privately 
to the owners at aU hoors 
of the night in his hotel 
suite, always frying to .nar¬ 
row the opposition. 

"O’Brien has brought a 
sense of order and business¬ 
like atmosphere to the Board.. 
of Governors,” said Mike 
Burke, president of the 
Knicks. and a member of 
O'Brien’s advisory committee. 

"He has .permitted a snail 
group of people to deal ef¬ 
fectively with problems, rath?* 
er than attempt to deal wife 
the complete body.” 

Irv Levin, the Boston Celtic 
owner, said: "O’Brien is very 
effective in pushing _us_ to¬ 
gether. He exercises a vwy 
tight, control, sits-os down 
and leads-us to various dis¬ 
cussions. It has helped us 
make intelligent decisions.” 

Before' every meeting of 
-the board orof the advisory 
committee. Jack Joyce/ the 

NjB-A. security director, 
£ checked 1 ont the meeting' 
*ropm_ Joyce* a former Fed- 

£eral Bureau of Investigation. 
- agent, referred to it as Mse-’ 
fSwing the suite." Once the 

■ meetings began,. he stood 
.. -guard at the door. After the' 
• meetings he would.search 

■the room* making sure no 
valuable1 mfoftnatiah was left 
behind. 

When the meager was ap¬ 
proved, DaveDeBnsschere, 
the AJLA, commissioner, was . 
asked to bring his owners to 

a news conference. BH1 
Eason, the.chairman of the 

- board- of tba fnhana Pacers, - 
was not to "be fotad." Jim 
Bokata, the AAA. public 
director, searched the, 
course, the tennis courts, 
the swhqmfog .pool and the 
steam bath, when Eason 
teamed later that ha was a 
member of the NJB-An he 
said. ‘That’s nice.” 

• • 

Sam Sehutmaa, the Seattle 
owner and the 

dissenter against the 
merger, pulled'out a sheet of ■ 
paper and told DeBusacftcre: 
"Put the numbers down. 
Whatever -numbfcr you. 
down, m pay you as a 
er.” When DeBusscheee said 
he was pot in shape, Scfauk 
man said, -TLet me be .the 
judge of that.” ' 

* At 3 AM. Thursday, Burke 
came up with the idea of 
holding a dispersal draft for 
the Utah and Kentucky play¬ 
ers that would include all 
teams. It settled he knotty 
issue that earlier in the day 
had appeared to doom the 
consolidation 

’• '' 

Through most of the meet¬ 
ings, EdcSe Gottlieb, the 
NBA schedule-maker, was 
peeted with "Make sura you 
give us good dates.” Gottlieb 
had already spent several 

months makng up the first 
draft.of the scheotte. when 
the fora- AAA. teams were 
admitted, he said: "Well 
tear up a lot more pieces of 
paper, but FH handle it.” 

GottiM*, who has been as¬ 
sociated with pro basketball 
for almost 60 years, has said. 
"Sometimes my mind is so 
bogged down with schedules 
that I get the urge to get up 
in the middla of the night 
and work cm than.” Ask 
Gottlieb his age and the best 
he will admit to is at least 
49. However, around 1919 he 
was known to have scored 
26 points a game for PfcHa- 
detohia School of Pedagogy. 

Each A3. A. team came to 
the meetings prepared to pre¬ 
sent Gottlieb wih 55 available 
home dates, 

• 
Many questioned DeBos- 

schere as to what he would 
do now that the AAA. was 
out of business. When lie 
retired from the Enicks three 
years ago, his wife, Geri. 
took bis band after the final 
playoff game against the 
Celtics at the Boston Garden 
and said, “Honey, we’re walk¬ 
ing Into the sunset” After 
DeBusscftere closes down the 
ABA. offices in a few 
months, there will be no sun¬ 
set for him. He will be 
offered several executive po¬ 
sitions in basketball. 

A Soviet ‘Weapon’ Said to Tone Muscles 
Continued From Page 1 

t E \ ! 

NMS WEEKj President', Fted With jus 
m, between sets at the White House 
^stalled by Teddy-Roosevelt The na- 
t beginning today, tviH feature free 
mid special tournaments .at over 709 

such machines to exfcrtsse 
nmsdes he noted that thou¬ 
sands are available in the 
United States and are widely 
used to control pain and to 
relax rnnsdes and relieve 
spasm s. 

Dr.‘ KotZ*S manWna that 
prepared Miss- Morozova gen¬ 
erates a current of 2500 
Hertz - (cycles per second>, 
the Soviet said. Normal alter¬ 
nating current generates 60 
cycles per second. Dr. Kotz 
would not specify the voltage 
of a treatment. 

While similar machines 
have been.-developed by the 
Swedes and North Americans 
for purely physiotherapeutic 
use. Dri Kotz*s -version is 
claimed to be far more ef¬ 
fective ~in 'producing strong 
contractions, and it seems to 
produce minimal pain or dis¬ 
comfort. A degree of Dr. 
Katz’s success was also at¬ 
tributed to his schedule of 
treatment and the cyclical 
duration of the -stimulation. 

- According to Dr. Kotz,tbe - 
involuntary exercise induced - 
by this treatment -calls into 
play 100 percent of the mus¬ 
cle fibers.- and. .increases 
strength .and .the density of. 
the milscle .without increas¬ 
ing muscle diameter or in¬ 
ducing fatigue. Voluntarily, a 
person can-only call- into 
play 80. t*w9& percent ctf-. hfe 
muscle fibdfc, Dr. Kotz 'said. 

Katz’s research also has 
purportedly produced evi- 

- 'his Week in Sports 

.v.-s 

l seouttheir series against 
- zsco Giants at '2:05 P-M. 

- Stadium before embaifc- 
—flip. The Yankees, play 
-r es against the Cleveland 

. nkee Stadium tomorrow,- 
tesday and Thursday. The 

. were are in Yankee Sta- 
weekend; Friday night at 
Brnoon at 2, and a Sunday 

■- riehegder at 1. 

' i ' : 
t', 

i>e Rucker Summer league, 
r Yoric area schoolboys, 
Saturday and Sunday, from 
k at four sites: CoL Charles 

\ 145th Street and Lenox 
-1 Morris Park,' 120th Street. 
-Avenue, both in Harlem, 
tside Drive playground at. 
tod the Dyckmari Houses - 
204th Street in Manhattan, 

professionals (Rucker Pro) 
onthmes at. Brandeis High 

;Street and Columbus Ave- 
*t at V and Sunday at -2. 

continues on Thursday night with a pair 
oif~$12,500 semifinals leading up to the 
$25,000- final July 2. On Saturday night 
at Roosevelt, Young Quinn, Shirley's 

• Beau, Rambling Willie and Nero are en¬ 
tered in the second 3eg of the United 
States Pacing Championships, which may 
be- divided into two- $40,000 divisions. 
Post time nightly is 8 o'clock. • 

Polo 
The Rothmann Cup tournament--is 

scheduled for 3 o’clock today at Beth- 
page (L.L) State Park. On Saturday 
Brookyille plays Mnttontown at Hickok 
Field in Old Westhury at 3 and next Sun¬ 
day Eethpage meets Westbuxy at Beth- 
page, also at 3. 

Rowing 
The Olympic trials continue Friday 

and Saturday at 8 AJM at Lake Carnegie 
near Princeton, N. J, with the fours- 
with-coxwam events. 

Soccer , 
■ On Tuesday night at Shea Stadium, 
the Boca Jlmiors team of Argentina plays 
Roma -of Italy. The Wednesday game • 
with the New York Apollos against an 
international team has been canceled, 
but on Friday night at 8 o'clock the 
Apollos take on the Tacoma Tides at 
Hofstra Stadium. 

' deuce' that his electric treat¬ 
ment increases the actual 
velocity of muscle, contrac¬ 
tions. The muscle Js taught 

. to respond more quickly to 
electrical stimulation wheth¬ 
er artificial or natural, a re¬ 
sponse that was thought to 
be genetically determined. 

Dr/ Kotz is chairman of 
the physiology department ait 
the Central Institute of Phys¬ 
ical Sport and Culture here. 

He received his medical 
. degree at Moscow Univer¬ 

sity. With the help of an 
engineer he has developed 
three of these electric stimu¬ 
lation machines and ap¬ 
plied the treatment to a num¬ 
ber of Soviet athletes. 

Most. recently be accom¬ 
panied the Soviet, national 
hockey team to the . world 
championships and stood be¬ 
hind the bench realty to ap¬ 
ply the treatment to -fresh- 
injuries. Dr. Kotz .maintains, 
that muscles begin to atrophy 
right after an injury. - 

Thus far the three ma¬ 
chines have been need pri¬ 
marily to help on injured 
muscle repair itself and to 
prevent'further damage, but 
Dr. Kotz acknowledges-'the 
possibility of general strength 
training for entire' Squads of 
Soviet athletes as more ma- - 
chines'become available: 

"Next year,” he said, “we 
will producer- enough ma-. 
chines for everybody.” He 
estimated that his' machine 
would sell for 500 rubles or . 
approximately $650 within 
the Soviet Union. 
. Miss Morozova, who ex¬ 
hibits unbridled enthusiasm 
for Dr. Kotz and his inven- - 
tion, told Of her experiences . 
with the machine as her 
forearm was treated; Every 
50 seconds the electricity 
would force her fiat; to (Close 
around the hand of her bus-' 
band, Victor. He held .her 
band throughom .the treat- 

- merit, but only during the 
back stimulation .did she 
show any signs of pain. Then 
ho- conversation would stray 
periodically as the discomfort 
distracted her. 

. Cured Twisted Abide 
"The first time I used this 

machine was a few years 
. ago,” she said. ‘T twisted my 

ankle before Forest Hills. The 
ankle was so big I couldn't 
play.” She gazed fondly at 
Dr. and Mrs. Kotz. “They 
made me really happy. After 
a few times I was able to 
move wefl.” 
. Earlier this year Miss Mor¬ 
ozova experienced back trou¬ 
ble tint threatened to pre¬ 
vent her from participating 
in the Soviet series with the 
World Team Tenuis All-Stars. 

“I tell you I was just cry¬ 
ing,” she said. “It was the 
first time we played the 
United States in Moscow, 
there would be 14,000 peo¬ 
ple and I wasn’t aide to 
move. But after a few treat- • 
meats at least Z was able to' 
play.” 

Then she recalled Tony 
Roche's injnrv in the quar¬ 
terfinal of last year's Wim¬ 
bledon. “He pulled his stom¬ 
ach muscle,-” she said, and he 
wasn’t able to play. It was 
just a pity. It was not his 
fault But if be had this ma¬ 
chine the next day he would 
be fine.” * 

While Dr. Kotz has been 
helping Miss Morozova 
strengthen her forehand with 
Ms electric stimulation, Billie 
Jean King has been coaching 
her in an effort to keep her 
from pushing the ball .Miss 
Morozova had some sugges- 

, turns for Mrs. King. ' 
“Billie Jean has-to put ice 

on her knee every day be 
she plays and then after,’ 
said Miss Morozova. "It’s just 
terrible. I’m sure tins machine 
would help her and- she would 
never be afraid to do any¬ 

thing that she wants to do.” 
Dr. Kotz has suggested a 

broad range of uses for the 
machine, such as treating 
sderososb of the spine and 
strengthening the arch in flat 
feet. 

Cosmetic Application 
He also envisions the treat¬ 

ment of overweight stomachs 
and the toning of fladd facial 
muscles. 

He also claims success 
dealing with the atrophy of 
muscles after long periods of 
disuse, as in after surgery 
and in the treatment of the 
elderly. 

'Recently Dr. Kotz dis¬ 
cussed his machine and its use 
with a group of 80 coaches 
and physical education stu¬ 
dents from North America 
who were vis ting his insti¬ 
tute under the auspices of 
Concordia University's Insti¬ 
tute of Comparative Physical 
Education in Montreal. 

With the permission of 
Sergei Pavlov, the Soviet 
Union’s minister of sport Dr. 
Kotz will lecture at Con¬ 
cordia in November during a 
three-week course There in 
neuro-physiology. 

lennis 
at half the price... 
in half the time! 

$ 19 
per 
court hn 
prime 

oniy^.^^ time. 
Just4 miles and 10 
minutes from 
Mid-town Manhattan. 

Saunas ■ Direct buses from 
Whirlpool PA Terminal 
Masseuse ■ Special charter 
Babysitting memberships and 

■ Extra large lockers discount through 
1,1976 Cocktail August 

Tlf vEK. racquet cM 

w 
Meadowiands Pkwy., Secaucus, N.J 

For brochure and information caS 

(201) 348-3566 

Horn Mousse 

Here's an easy, breezy way to fix a ham. 

It's just one of 176 fascinating recipes you’H find.fn the 
special supplement appearing in todays Times. 

Fun-Spangled Summer 

I TENNIS COURTS FOR SALE Z 
m IM SnptiM Cara » * IXT. SHOO h*. • 
Z ra» MeMpUL IM Iktarf Oouti 40k 1W Bf4» • 
Z * i ar vm mx fob Mk im spouse • 
Z Coat* 4V x M0», S4SQ0 MA. FOB &**«• 
5 M* m ClA, A MiH B4 taUMM »- 
Zittnl Aoomcrin iMA, CMU CAM. Z Sport*, too, 90 EMt41lt Stiwl, H.r, K.r,J 
010017. (212) 683-5802. m 
,•*•*••••••»*•••••*•* 
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5 NITE 

night Shea Stadium is the 
natch between Chock Wep- 
ne, N. J., against Andre the ' 
ot-5^inch, 463-pound wres- 
closed<arcoit telecast from 
i Muhammad Ali-Antouio 

Thoroughbred Racing 
nartino, the World Wide 
teration champion, and Dan- 
Hansen, the man Who broke 
> neck in their last, outing, 
t TV of the action, which, 
an also be seen at the Bea- 

72d Street and Broadway, 
ferny of-Music, 14th Street, 

Racing 
B00 Sagamore- HOI Pacing’; 
-year-old colts and geWingS; 

' Revidere, undefeated hi four starts this 
year, and-Optipustic Gal aie.two of the 

entries in Saturday’s $100,000 
■ added coaching Club- American . Oaks, 
the one-ahd-a-half mBe final leg of the 
triple crown for 3-year-old fiffies at Bel¬ 
mont Next Sunday, the $40,000 added 
Assault Handicap, a rseveh-furlong test 
for 3-year-olds, is at BelmonL.The $35,000 
added Great American, a five-and-a-half- 

'furlong face for 2-yeaw>Ids,. is .slated 
Wednesday. The track is closed oh Tues¬ 
days. Post time daity is 1:30 P.M. 

What They Are Saying 
Ken Holtzman, asked how he will like playing 

for the Yankees: “T enjoy playing any place Tm 
well paid.” . 

• . 

Lou Holtz; Jets’ head coach, who drafted &-foot 
8%-inch Louie Gfemmona, Utah State, running back: 

- 'They say he’s too small, but we checked him out 
and his feet touch the floor.” 

• 
Bobby Knight, on his role as Indiana basketball 

coach: “I am not a cbaracter molder. I work for the 
state of Indiana, which pays the corrections officer 
one salary and me anotfaer. Let him work with the 
incarrigihles.” 

Dave Bristol, Atlanta Braves manager, praises 
Andy Messersmith’s honesty on the mound: "He’s 
a Picasso.” 

• 
Bob Seagren talks of his earnings as an amateur 

pole vaulten ‘The rate in my day was about $1,000 
- per indoor meet Borne guys are up around $3,000 
- now... One year X competed in some 60 meets, 

indoors and out, so you can see the money to be 
made was considerable.” 

■ ' • 
. - Jim Bagby, former Cleveland Indians pitcher, 
asked if be ever threw a spitball: ‘T threw only one 
in my career and Joe DiMaggio hit it more than 
400 feet.” 
■ :■ r 

\ George Foreman is confident of beating Muham¬ 
mad Ali the next time they fight: “ffl be like a 
country boy jpiddn’ peas." 

•. • : 
Joe Frazier announces his retirement: “Fm bangin’ 

my gioves on the. wan.” 

^^mTheVacation Experience of a Lifetime! 

■OLYMPIC 
VACATION 
package/lour 
WITH ADMISSION TO OLYMPIC EVENTS 

INCLUDES: 
i Transportation to and from Canada via air 
conditioned motor ooech. Departures from 
New York, New Jaesey and Pennsylvania. 

) Accomodations with use of fedWes kidudng 
Olympic size swimming pool, tennis, rowing 
and more. 

> FuD breakfast and dimer daHy. 
i Admission to Olympic Everts isted below. 
> Transfers to and from Ofynpic Park 
i Sightseeing tour of Greater Montreal 
by GraySne. 

i AD tips and taxes Included.. 

All Inclusive guaranteed rata 
5% Discount for groups of 24 or more 

ADDS) FEATURE: _ 
Your tour boats wiU 

Olympian GoW 
Tarry James and Don Bragg. 

TOUR A 
(July 17-22) 

You will see these Olym¬ 
pic Events 
SUN: BASKETBALL 
MON: VOLLEYBALL 
TUES: SWIMMING* 
WED: BOXING 

■Water Roto or Swimming 

TOURB 
(July 22 - 27) 

You will see these Olym¬ 
pic Events 
FRb TRACK 6 FIELD 
SAT: TRACK & FIELD* 
SUN: TRACK & HELD 
MON: JUDO EVENTS 

■Finals, Awarding of Medals 

TOUR C 
(July 27 - Aug. 1) 

You will see these Olym¬ 
pic Events 
WED: TRACK & FIELD* 
THURS: TRACK & FIELD 
TOURS: VOLLEYBALL 
FRI: TRACK ft*FIELD 

'Finals, Awarding of Medals 

to’Face U.S. Olympic Five 
'tubers of ‘ihe New Yotic Knicks and New 

„ /l C * 'play tor a professional.all-star team against 
I* • »atfis Olympic team on- Thursday, JutyJL at 

.."ntryClubin MonticeUo, N.Y. They are Spea- 
.»• ^ the Knidcs, who played for the "Olympic 

. - • * the Nets’ Kim Hhghe^ rebes^ namad to 
7 ^Basketball Association. aU:rookie team, m 

■v** 7 .-ji % *¥* aggressive backcom mah- Geae‘ Shoe, toe 
!, s«:i '" ‘j* ^ 'Bere^^MKh last-^eason, wffl .a»cli the alJ- 

-Zt i ^ J/*®* starting at-9 PA1 __ 

As*1*, 

Nicklaus Well Qualified 
'• There was'i»,douJit:^»ont 
Jack NIcWaus qnaEtying for- 
the' 1976 ’ Open. He was 
exempt .from qualifying for 
being an Open Winner the 
last five years* for bring 

. three-time Professional 
er " Association champ 
lost five ; yews and as tha 
1976TTD winner. * 

Cordero Rid^s in Suffolk Race Today 
BOSTON, Jtme 19 CUPD—Angel Cordero, who steered 

Bold Forbes to victories this spring in two jewels of the 
Triple. Crown, win ridj?JH Ktirrein tomwrow’s 42d Massa¬ 
chusetts Hhndicap> ri:f;Su£fblk Downs.' El Prtiir^ 'handled 
by Bold Forbesls trainer, Laz Barrera, has been installed 
as aia 8-1 shot in the $100,000 race that will be contested 
by a -record field of 14. 

'The 2-1 favorite a the race-is Dan Lasateris Royal 

. /.tocafedintheheartof 
Canada’s Laurentian Mountains, 45 minutes from Olympic Park. Dormitory 
style accomodations (3 to 12 persons per dorm) with separate quarters for 
men and women. An aD-indusive Olympic Package at these tow, low rates. 

' Depart for home, taking the memoiy of an experience that will last a lifetime. 

Tour sponsored by PLAZA TRAVEL (201) 828-7500 

DONT MISS THE MOST SPECTACULAR SPORTS EVENT OF THE NEXT 5 
YEARS! Mail your check today. Availability on a First Come, First Served basis. 
No cancellations accepted alter July 1,1976. 

Enclosed is my check in amount of S  ___for__pecpte. 
1 wish to attend: Tour A □ Tour Bn Tour CD All 3 Tours O (Please Check) 

NAME. 
ADDRESS. 
STATE_ .ZIP. .PHONE. 

NOTE: Make ^e^^^^^vPLA^JRAVEL TRUSTEE ACCT. 

I wish to 
depart 
from: 

NJ. □ N.Y. Q 
PA □ 

short of $1 million in earnings 
• figure-withk -victory. 

and. surpass that' 
^ to: WOODB^G^NJOTMS11- ******“OORE * BERRY STREETS, m 

uuMuuumuummuuuwmuwmumM 
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Foyt Sets 
Pace at 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY. JUNE 20, 1976 . State 

Pocono 
■ 

By MICHAEL KATZ 
SfwWtoBmlfcw YmtTlmtt ‘ 

LONG POND, Pju, June 19 
—Mario Andretti put on a 
cowboy hat And quick-drew, 
“/htug” A two-index-finger 
®Ivo at an imaginary target 
in the Roger Fenske garage. 

“I ain’t going to panic,” 
be said. ‘’But we might as 
■well go home if A. J. is run- 
Qing legally.” 

A. J. Foyt ran 185.950 miles 
an hour in practice for quali¬ 
fying tomorrow for the 

vorid's second-richest auto- 
itobile race, the Schaefer 
MO at Pocono International 
iaceway. AI Unser ran 
185.587, but none of the 38 
Other drivers were within 
two miles an hour of Foyfs 
•peed this morning, and so 
the assumption was that 
"Super Tex" was out to 
^psyche" the opposition. 

After all, Foyt was in a 
2-year-old car, and the only 
way he could be going that 
fast was by cheating. Or so 
the opposition hoped. Foyt 
of course, just smiled, and 
said, 'Tm running well, but TT • f 

that, no com- QJ00 qJ 

There really is no such 
thing as "cheating'* during T T _ Jt f 
practice, because some of ■ P>Jfl C Tl 
the race rules of the United A “*“V/t4.V4.0 
States Auto Club don’t apply 
to practice. For example. By ED ( 
during qualifying tomorrow specuitoTbi 
for the 33-car grid and dur- DARIEN, Conn., June 19— 
ing the $402,800 race itself Jack Gingrich sat in the pub- 
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m ;s. 
Elizabeth Lewis ridlDg Lhidmllla ln the dressage trials as spectators looted tm ’ V, 

_Tb».KflwYBrtUlja. -„ 
• r •- v.‘- 

_ 

¥“ 
«w» . , 

for Olympic Medal Spurs Dressage 
Picking up; his hooGs as opening Grand Prise test of weekend’s trials, Dorothy “hind leg is or-the left.ear." 

though for an Irish jig; Keen, this weekend's United States Morins anxiously watched ssld Mrst; Morins^ "I don’t 
a chestnut' thoroughbred Olympic dressage trials at Miss Gurney. A tall and loose- ■ into, those filings. You 
gelding, carried his prim and Gladstone. N. J. The four- limbed, woman with ' an. . h^ve'tb be. sable- td fed what 

weekend’s trials, ' Dorothy ~ bind leg is or the left. ear/* 
Moriris anxiously watched said :Mrs*l Morins. "I don’t _ __ . . _ . i. • L. iJLl ^ -vv   

Voice of Qx Ridge 
Heads for Pasture 

By ED CORRIGAN 
SpecUl to Tbv Ken York Tlmai 

DARIEN, Conn., June 19— North Shore, C. W. Post and 

June 27, the turbocharger 11c address system trailer at 
boost of the Indianapolis- the Ox Ridge Hunt Club 

to machines is limited by horse show today with three 
inch valves. There’s no microphones in front of him. 

rule that says Foyt must use 
the valve during practice. 

“We don’t know if he's 
running with a valve or not,” 
said Andretti, who ran about 
IS1.6 m.pJL in the Penske 
McLaren. “But it doesn’t do 
any good to panic. You’ve 
got to ran your own pace. 

“That's what psy chin’s 
for, to make other guys start 
changing things around. You 
either bite the bait or you 
don’t** 

Weather Concerns Andretti 
Andretti was mure con¬ 

ch sat in the pub- Children’s Services, 
system trailer at ‘‘Sometimes,” he said, ’T 
idge Hunt Club wonder where I get all the 
today with three time. I’ve also announced a 

s in front of him, lot of small shows in addition 
a squawk box to the big ones.” 
alongside chat¬ 
tering and a tele- tering and a tele- Gingrich says he doesn’t 
phone ringing. To even remember how he got 
make matters into show announcing, 
even more com- "I know one thing,’? he said, 

plicated, an exhibitor would ‘Tve never had any great 
appear at the door period!- ambitions along those unes. 

proper rider laterally six 
steps. Then he changed direc¬ 
tion and crossed six steps to 
the other side, precisely, with 
hind legs following one track ■ 
and forelegs another. 

“The object of dressage,” 
according to United States 
Equestrian Team officials, “is 
the harmonious development 
of the physique and ability of 
the horse. The horse thus 
gives the impression of doing 
on his own accord what is 
required of him.” 

Left to his own devices, 
Keen probably would be am¬ 
bling rather than high-step¬ 
ping. Under the tutelage and 
heels of HQda Gurney, how¬ 
ever, Keen topped 16 other 
competitors Friday in ■ the 

member team of three riders impish character, the 30-year- 
and one alternate wQl be old Mrs^ Moikis has burst on 
chosen late tonight. the American 

A hashed and appreciative in jnst her third year- of 
group of 150 spectators at higWeraB -ccnqjetition. Last 

impish character the 30-ycar- the horse is. doing underneath 
aid Mrs. Morkis has burst on mental sport, 
the American dressage scene- ^ “ s^^hing happMis 
in jnst her Swrcar- of Y™ can't. get rattled. You 

.... J .. . mnef Mmtrnn» urair 
Hamilton Farm attended the 
opening day’s events. The 
Grand Prix Special test be¬ 
gins today at 10 AJL 

The United - States has 
never won an Olympic medal 
in. dressage, the classical 

October she won a bronze 
xoust . ctedimie. your test. . - , 
‘Tm a'fasty. J go through 

medal at the Pan-American, there irL .a_.rush. It’s sheer 
Games, where the United tprturp . and. agony - out 

counterpart of the more pop-. medal 

States team-made up of her-. 
self. Miss- .Gurney, Miss., 
Edith Master and John W. / 
Winnett Jr. won the gold' 

a relatively m 
She is coached '' 
by Ernest Bach 
add member o’ : 
riding school 
Miss 'Master, - 

: three horses h 
lives in German 
is an. abundant 
and competition 

Winnett, a ft ■ 
of ;thelNew Y* . 
cbaqge-and my*;' 

cap** 
SnHil i 

-r- *.-w- w 

ular and. flashy equestrian .. "But that wbjs the Ameri- 
event, jumping But this year cas,” said Mrs. Mockis. “Get -need this 

there. A wfcdfc year yotfre . cbange^nd ndm 
riding to: get in'.that- ring - i^Wealthy,- 
for . 10' -minutes. You put : ih Paris, wherr ' *- ' 
yourself in/ a.-poritioh to .be .hbyhood. "I .l 
judged by thesepeople—some ^ *' 
of-them can’t even -ride. You cause there ar' ’ *’ 

.. «**- 
. „%wtx •** 
___ 

the United States a riven a 
chance of winning a bronze 
team medal behind the 
port’s perenniei powers, 
Germany and the Soviet 
Union. 

us into Europe and wetestiH hole m the 
ction like a •’ aide in this' ct’ •' 
.But if yofi • stature: Tt’aibar'^-- 

Eurooe 

s in the-.woods.” do-everythlife-ii^t yoo shouldbave saT v **> 
essagehas deep roots in teeT like'yotrre on .top. of. the . to criticfee^yor.1!”'. r* 
pe anJ particularly, in VroHd.” • ••' . ... stead he makes'^. I-... -it' 
ianv mhiw thi» tnArt J*-.-*: MVs'. WfortrisTs hflnkVmiind tane- tnnrhlna' 

**** 

Germany, where -the sport is - - *: Mrsll Morkis's background. , tape; machine' ; > - 
a real dlsciidxne. “Some peo-7" is uhukiaj in that,she ldjgijed. tibh' camera. T^r;‘ **. 

On. the sidelines of this pie worry about where the. thespoxtm Massachusetts on 

cally and ask Gingridi to 1 imagine I probably started 
make an announcement of a at the Quentin Crab.. They 

££ Belmont Charts 
OUTS, by ‘Eriinste PnbUnttau, nw. (Tbc SaUr Wartnr Kami 

Saturday, Jana 19.42d day. Weather cloudy, track test. 

Reds Down 
Phils, 4-3, 

ijn Massachusetts on. . -- Rc^ ’... i \ 

D og Stu^ GMeiidi^ ' ^ \ 

_4f*tanr TsImuI V P '• ,11.' • . Tltiui yf r.w.'-. 1 - -= 

tor, to make other guys start lost dog, a blocked car or probably needed someone for Saturday, June 19.4M day. Weather cloudy, track fart. f-fiTIlQ £L< y . 
rimnging thhjgs around. You any of a hundred of life's their show and I was first-«7jocl cj. ori«v jijjomtiuoo, sixth-sh««l «tim4 avo mu ikm ■ * ^ 
either bite the bait or yon little frustrations. drafted. w!“wTW p.r. p««*» ca.e, —. . - 
don’t” Through it all, Gingrich, 49 rmnember that the fcAVwU. Nat, T\nm~ki «w; Hicks. Nat,' wjjob. tPQJ* fjfllfltl ' 
W««,* Concern, Andrem =T^ itJgL, W^ P UI ., 

th* personification of pa- ,«ujoyuiir. them, and before I ' i 2?L SSSaSSi".. 1 % % ^ (UPI>-Oave Concepcion .got 
tills year frge tience and understanding. knew ^yhat was going on, I p^mardai pilot a ^ im A Asiw^Prtnoa'f p j* ^70 "tiiree Mts, scored 4 run and 

Bsssai a-.ww a»is 

it an. Gingrich. 49 ^ 1 «° remenaier that the taw* im, j 
and a horse-show National people —: 
for the last 18 5“ “^2* “ to "°** *<* 

led and ronained ^iem- Of -course I was g-$ww}sii 

Today—Statm Island K.C. alK . '• Arne %t—Cap»>J." 
breed ■ and obedience. Parade. breed and obedit ‘ ‘ 

aog« v . ... . .. ^ i . -HatciwlHe, Masf -• 
' Totey-Mbuteoinenr ’Coimiy' 9 AM. • ->r"T'- "i 

JW B^Whmdr.2 m Jtft 
FCdpmt KHiadom 5 S* 31% 

n% 2.10 
2- IM PHHADEXFHIA - Jmie 19 

afi^eriiet matc^. Meadow 
: Farm, Fenllytt Pike, Peonlyn, Pa; 

entries from 10 A.M4 judging 
1230 Pil 

• • lnn® W-^Unlt V-.-; 
10 A.M4 jud^ng '.all-breed and ol«- .* 

’Nomahegan Park-r^ r-4« • 

tids year has been scheduled 
tor just one day, starting at 
11 AM. tomorrow. An¬ 
dretti, as usual, has a plane dretti, as usual, has a plane JLJ55 #S?^1 ‘i 
to catch Monday night; and had 
he did not lot* vith favor Ju^L5lt d?Tn -a book* 

announce a Aow." S a. 
Gingrich has ridden most otb n 

of Ms life hut he never has 3 00 
competed in a horse show.. 

ran11 «S0. AM; (G) Id) ::: IS Nofan post a 4-3 victoryoyer 

don’t know who'is oof^o^*^, » ^ dmfc dtoucTWi Gingrich, who 
“If it rains through Tues- jeslles » Lawn, Pa^ near. 

day” he caSed^Svwto "*11118 is the end. 
Sneva, his teammate, “you ,and .'This isn’t seething tort 
can draw for mv starting made a lot of friends over Trrvri trn, . . — —   A  

on Myofft. (Bl 5.80, 2JS0, 
Im 2M} tm aso. . 

can draw for my starting 
position. TO even toko toe 
outside pole.” 

"Where you going now?” 
Sneva asked. 

He’s got it real rough,” a 
Fenske mechanic answered. 
“Got to go to the Riviera." 

“Yeah, ITl need some sun 
after Pocono ” said Andretti, 
who leaves Monday night for 
Fiance and three days of 
testing the Lotus he drives 
on toe Formula One grand 
prix circuit. 

“At least here I can sleep ” 'TT“ ““ » » ;n show, *wam mo »«|w,. nr » n hh. uw jmnor wonting rnmters; ama¬ 
in my own bed,” said Andret- computer system designer for ^ ™ IS.?, teuismner^clai and Junior 

mne, from “■eArny. ^ |T £ .% 13 . jygqy 
♦bn trsrlr in Nazareth Pa. In fact, he said ‘Tw i «uinc«incer acnmiiy is psmiwii.a pw t* ** equitation. 8JO AJt 
•This is theonly^Sin the worked for all the^anned tof^xhnST 28 am Today~Good -Unit Thompson 
worid 1 can do that” services as a civilian. I spent c-s»»tt infiniHv .. 3 7 7 j >.10 Pmk, 

^ ™ tofr Sr£yshS£ to is'^d^mSe^SSS 

triple crown, with the Indi- Besides being involved m -— ZZ^Zl lGl woddng hunters; norice jomp- 
anapoKs and California 500's horse shows.^igrich^ to the ThZ n ^ : m “ fArGl ",tf ^l^FairfWd coentv 
-Mi. if heisn't lust psy- voice of the SSSey Bears J-he Biggest Day - ■■ ■ SwiiSl^w^aS: 
ching m practice, must rate of the American Hockey For LaZ Berrera fdurth-sioajo, imIkl, avo and w, Long Lob Road, Westport, 
as the strona favorite again. League. vUCla TiM (turn. Wjpw, Pm-Y'flr™ Rims Conn. Regular, green. anuSeui"- 

Foyt is driving toe updated “I pi^ t0 stav _=«. ^ Horses trained by Laz iwl'^naa TS^Ja’i/s; owner, local. Junior and chll- 
1974 version of his Coyote- Bears/’ he sakL^Tjecause I BenS4 3COred a rare triple Vi0V5; laTiSi\vs^ to 
Fort the carhe lent 3«.et ttSevd^Sn I S"" ^ « SS. S’SK’djS?”- 
Guthrie at Indianapolis last work for them. Also, Tm a AMd ^^5B«year- ■ p-akw stati 3 £1 j*« 25? junj^i._r... 
month for her to set the member of the Ooentln Rid- 2r "P5®4. fa^ored Honest .I 
women’s dosrf-drcult speed ing Club. The dub runs a D^riv^P’ocifftSSt”•"•••• i^L ^ ■ N. J. Regular. greeii?flauuiteur^ 
record. He has maintained horse show every year and l fv& S6 owner, noiy&on>u£bbred and 
that the 1975^ version has since Tm a member, ni prob- ,SS?ier of ^ I^inOLS feaSudw .I B* 5<w . P/iorLJ7}^ing fa°nter*i 

SSrt Mn^ukee, he was of'^tof^^toSSIn”^ to 
so disgusted with the 1975 C?rt«r Handicap 1 -»».«■ itewny .... ... aa daily. ^ 
Srhe^parkedifmtoe STSsf S aWW**" 
middle of toe race. final, assignment rt toe big bv £&***    . 

Miss Guthne is here trying Devon (Pa.) show. He has toe niinoicb r»f L^S’ v+m tf' 
again to become the first also been at the ppnneuitfnnfe “e/umois race at Sports- wwy, Hatwy Farm's dt a, a, te ctb»- 
woman to qualify for a 500- National, the Washington in- anothc^brorhcrC*nfwa THnei-223«.-'4S3«i ulm a m 
mile Indy-car race. Her Voll- ternational. aevefand Frir- m ?!BPs^i * k ^ «a —- 

few Co^ty. Piping Rock, t & jP # i)8 Mantle Hits Maglie 
unable to reacn quamying 0 s-rnmus Leader ,j jm 43 sm 11.10 ■««.—. ■«-_ t . . 
■need at Indianapolis, could . _ D-Reei omw .... a .<*- % 4% law - wnea Don Larsen of the 
make it here because there is TnrlavAi T?.t-»+»-?£»«. ^4- _«1& T f Yankees pitched his perfect 
less competition for the 33 ^Uciy b MlTTieS St XSelmOnt ta xw World Series game Oct 8, 
starting places. "^rBUSti "I IS 1956. Mickey Mantle made 

-Z-r-7“ FIRST-X7A®. H lMnr"%>*aman,'*n exact* rt-ii paid ~ the game’s first hit/afomtii 
Four Brother Acts " /. •*"*^■*»homefoffSa Magiie. 

_ . Joetor* OMt A-Mnii. 1,-*_ ... Slim. ■ V1 The YnTilrAM wnn 9-n 

of these- chfVorc ** bii S»*». Tralmrf,. H.A. JaftonL Net. -J4 
01^ orese- snows, fie said: nmia_aV5; 453ft; uit.- imvs. 
.This isn’t- something toat -WlfaHtera pp ia ~nn. 
you train a ■ successor for. F-fcmtBud.. 5 (, 

0, 3YO and up, 7F. Winner, t- pkb’s _ ' - J 

it HAWigS- te*KSK • Horse Show Calendar 

the years, but toe Ox Ridge 
show, when it winds up to¬ 
morrow, w£U be my last 
major assignment 

“It’s too hectic and I have 
spent practically no time 
with my family since I started 
announcing Vacations were 
unheard of. Now TO have 
some time to relax.” 

a* mrriB 
Mv son {Srl'a Iftfl#. mnnimn. C-Bradlar0* .... S JA* IM 2» aw fv “~e announc- &Matucii uoy 2* 2* 3» 4jo; 
ing. but he really isnt toat E-RowwFwor ..43* 4114 41* sjo E-RcWn* Favor ..4 3* 4*Vi 45.70 

interested." ” - m»' \ ft ^ * wa ' ff™d~pri* ftr Jmnj 
^Gingnch said he never has ' Aunt s*....ww t» sua zjo 
expenraced az^ big problems siwfltr.Dw ....(mirtan) ... 34a a« Today—Smith Haven, 

Today—Ox Ridge Hunt Club, . ' .The 
. Middlesex Road, - Darien, Conn.' gained 

Junior working hunter clastic, vn'-tnra 
10:45 AJL, regular "working- ' 
hunting classic, 1230 PJL. 5®**?^ 
onnd prix for jumpers, 2:45 las 

i; ce toe Philadelphia PhIHies In-a * ‘ tbhkaifoy-^Elndxi. K.C. 

_ nttiomlty tjtfeMJS&MjS&jSiiJtgg ■ iiteS uaa~p^-. - ■ ■; 
f- ■ twwen- the National,'League Road,.rHortejmad*;n.>5 ‘ ^212) 38W782. fr 
31 diviaon leaders. . . - ; l-. TM dbgc:Z-T-’ ;.V': .• 'j&u 27—“ 
fob.. . -?^e. right-ianded^ Noian ■“ Eriday-^Ch*n«igo'.Valtey KJ&. i Ouj> of Greater":/ - 

fourth . Stralldlt " aH breed ana ohedlence. Athletic, match" Cnuntrwi-^- 

School. Soitta“202, New Hope, ' „ _. 1—~-- 1JL "1 
Pa^ entries from 9 AJL; jedgmg - "Jw**[XT—Lhag <T . “ 
iSo^j . Greater N.Y. '• •- 

at shows. ’ w* mmcir L«dr (j.Mwn«> .z4a 
“Of* coarse,” he said. paid to- ~ 

“thintre nni m J~G’ OTB uayofhr, (F) 3J0, JJB, 2.10; (O 
"uungs get confusing some- sm. zacu tG> zau. Dwbh (C-n raid1 
times. The announcer, while ssfM-___ 
he doesn’t make the decisions 

C^8*d 77th relaying them and making dk. u. or tr. o 4, by Advocato^Yomo 
^everybody understands ^ 

Gingrich has been a Fed- r yi°LJ?ei? ““ making 
eral employee to the last fF® understands 
32 years and currently is a 

burgh Park, Smlthtown, TL L 
Regular, green, amatuar-owner 
maiden, special and. junior 
working hunters; ponies, adult 
horsemanship, equitation. 8 

f'jg®: SSL specialty match, CTT. ■ 7- 
Elazz, HlricsvUlc 4-. 
from 1030 — 

oday—Dutch Hollow, Dutch 
Hollow Ranch. Bold Mill Road, 

e by George Foster and 
crifice fly by Tony Pferez 

computer system designer for 
the Army. 

“In fact,” he said, ‘Tve 
worked for all the armed 

A-fluUrra .1 5* ^ 
G-P*lot's Son .7 J* 11 

is bound £0 make mistakes. p,M<1 soncmmiw} ... nma au 
But the longer he’s around, 440 
the fewer he makes.” -gwa* ti-n paid sroa^o. 

..OTB Damns, (A) 8J0, 4,00, 3.06; Ki 
1220.140; (B) 4.00. Exuia (ArC] raid 
SUM. 

FOURTH--S10,000, mdiVL, 3Y0 and w, 
liM {turf}. Wlonar, Pm-Y-Bryn nun’s 

ponies, equitation. Junior, amar 
ceur-ownen and _ limit-open 
working hunters; norice jump* 
era. 8:30 AM. 
June 24-27—Fairfield County, 
Fairfield County Hunt Club, 
Long Lots Road, Westport, 
Conn. Bronlar, jrreen. nmwih. 
owner, local, junior and chll- 

Chester, N.Y. Green,, amateur-, to score what proved to be 
S’^S’hSISS'.SS the gam^niimiiig rutrin.Uw junior working hunters; ama- 
teuiHrwner special and junior 
jumpers; adult horsemanship, 
equitation. 830 AM. 

seventh. It sent Roc Reed to 
has second loss. against five 
vSctoriesw 

The Reds jumped on Steve 

Saturday—-Hockaraock K.C. 
all-breed and .obedUste, Norton 
School, Maine Street, Route 123; 
Norton. Mass.; 1,211 \dogs; 9 
AJL. 

tries from 10 A 
PM; informatlo •,: - 
1153. ^ 

June 27—Great Dane Gob of 
America ' all-breed ’ -swnposfam, 
with Rachel Page . EuiMtl Dr.. 

June 27—LJ. G-M: 
Club specialty 
match. Blydenouij^vi 

■ town,-entries fror.- *■ • , 
ing- noon; ’ 
431-177B. - — 

*°a ^t*nn5r aD-breed and obedience^Dama#- l. ^.ij -Tnlr^r-"*1 ” - • - 
Bench and Bob Bailey gave <dike baseball ’ park; Dneaota, -^r Be “el“ .. 

-Otse-Nango E.C 
bedlenra^Damaj- 

the Reds their first run. Rose 
singled fa toe second and 
scored-on ConcepcJon’s dou¬ 
ble, and the Reds :made it 

N.Y; 1.178- dogs; 9 AM bury, LX. 

dren’s worMng hunters; ama- 3-0 fa the third when Ptzez 

SS. wnd on..1* 
"•«* sm^e by Doug Flynn. ■ 

jSh^7“^tosS«2SS' PhRadelphJa . came back 
N. j. ReguIi^greeS^^S ?itfa “ toe to&to 
owner, non-thoroughbred and Garry Maddox doubled to 
junior. working hunters; open left-center and scored-on a 

Lorga Top Quality 

^ ~~ — ‘ 
SsSuESP-ij? •*-- •"-•• wp-ySLCTj'-n- ■ . A .. .. * 

blackburnef££*~ ^ J: 
... 5.7M io. m 2-sg -.nrtenuedlate and amateor- 
b ■ > aa V6 10 4030 -owner jumpers; Arabian, half- 
U.VUrama nun SM 4J» Arebtens,. Morgana, driving, 

— 7JB HS fB+mUOa, eqteSHon. 8 AM Lk. lUrcaW) ... ... 5JB daily. t Urf .CR. TwtaWM ... 
vgrs.gy**. w "m. s.03. 
6-80/ ISO; (A) -4JQ. 

mmmm 

starting places._ 

Four Brother Acts 

County, Piping Rock, genct^ ^*1^ i3SMafe,; ? JP jS* J5T & Mantle Hits Maglie 
KffVffrAg. 4% S24 1^8 - When Don Larsen of the 

Today's Entries at TVlmnm- •&&&*..::.% ? TI Yankees pitched his perfect 
y a JbilUlCh <XL xseimont ISS? '■SLa-^ UO MO World Series game Oct 8, 

Bhmtn orfifinS!111” fwwTuiw ..tvunnw [" ... tm 1956, Mickey Mantle made 
_ ,<*■» pyo rojn. ~ the game's first hit a fourth 

Prot ff5nTH^um **• avo w? » J£F<fW7& h5“er 0ff f*1 

ore Sanrrs PP ft h Ha. Odds 
F-Saliurswawi ..6 l¥j JtO 
A-Afflerfon Wshwy I J> ji f* 5l70 
B-F*mtKij Leatfer .! 3M ta 3144 11.10 
SHral OewM .... a .4* 3% « 12J0 
C-AdflilmitrilBr -.3 2»Bl 5* 1BL5TS 

1 E-OirUtehw, .5 6 6 6 4JQ 

triple to right by T5m Mc- 
Carver. Dave Cash then 
doubled home -McCazver.' 

A crowd of 36,808 wds on 
hand for toe second game.of 
a tbree-game -series now 
squared at one game- apiece:1 
The Phillies beat toe Reds, 
6-5, last night before 50,635. ' 

OU> MLt FARM 

IC5<Jr.Hu!it«r-B#T J yr 

Blayed at Houston ggsg-gf ^ gj ffiKS&i g^:E~S 

Houston (af) — Four S3 .!12 gsSss 

Expos 2, Dodders 1 
MONTREAL, June 19 (AP) 

— Pete Mhckanin's two-out 
single off Charlie Hough m 
the Tihirit -ftmiTTg gave, the" 
Montreal Expos a 2-£ victory 
over the Los Angeles Dodgers, 
today. The victory was only j 
toe fifth in the Expos? Test 21 

sets of brothers played in toe WMtor'nS Dwwta .m1 —- ‘"'"‘.m 
1978 Houston open. They fa- -—- 7.T* 118 Dw .M ■ IIS &5f«* « 
duded Jackie and Jinmiy >mS ^ ^ 
Burke. Lionel and Jay He- b-jsooci awe it ..us —— _BC«irad m tfggwg gs. 

Roosevelt Raceway Results 
FRIDAY NIGHT 

(OTB nrrMi wtderi to 5% State wO 

•nienA » ** ** ■-» — 

Jose Morales-started the 
gameAvinning rally with his 
second single. Mike Jcwgen- 
sen, a pinch-runner, stole^ec- 
ond. ^ny Foote walked and, 
after Pepe Frias forced Foote 

u Dmoauwilorswfc sTC r,"-.... 

asB»s^:-:-. j. 
CAMPBat H«fA. . V/ •1: 

Rte4f»Nt*rGotanIBCiiA1: ■«• ■ < 
914-294-7643/fc^r—: ■ 

- SUMM£RSA^«5Ti-;;v:,., 1T 
20% OFF ON e&frr 

PJDiNG JACKET ^ 

^ vbssa‘&'*- . lisa?.? to-.'illreaa:.n* .^ ATSSS La teWfl-gMI* "SSA I Ws Singt Aside the bw at 

filtl i ; : 

• •. - LOTUS FARM’ 1' | ’ 

ariraVWefci^”1111*^^ ^*): 

. R1 f'l,- - . . j * 
BEVALSADOLBn^'r. -. ,■“ ;■ 

his single inside the bag at 
XUS K3D 4M third. 

Monmouth Rsvlts •SW*'"® .iS sfeT&Jrf i<*«* «*«*-• M W. ail 
WJjwOfficir ....w EJfante 

in rettef, suffered his' 
1 consecutive .defeat, all 

oeouttoKti 8J. 
Sr -pw undated Press 

nwr-ttm nL. 4YO Wri Bn.. 

I FOURTH—OJOC. d„ 2Y0, 5%P. 
mnkwto ...117 BMaait .... 
B-PrimssBantu 119 Imnrats .... 

8 JUT E3kS5=?afii3lS 
— uCtanwn u^FctMu, y.^ lfcAf . . SevENTH-si imncu, wH» Los Angles took a 1-0 lead 
— ■JneffitiffLPrira 3MO4XJ0 «Sd«5, «KYJ_ra« SMJB. I-Sjrair Ekstef (tfonnwil ^ 2A0 If? fa fa* fOtttto fanfag When 

nWT-4*m o-4TO rna w. w.„ C^Hrar PHnem .115 - .. 
ftWe ..f^SlMtaWtiCtawn ..117 RTwtntb 
•StetiSW (itetendrfcfcj ... 14A0 im nSoft ....115 Vmzta ... 
WuoltaiBm ■■■■(Bmth?1 ... n. Ilwe.«9 j.vwwc ^ 

.Minbar u^dinterj ... un am tachnw J, Field Byrd, B*mrT^°Crfira loadedwalk. TheExpOStied 
— E'2ai?.?™5al -Ill .>! 4-5atsfterf ..aonwHHil ... ... Hanowr sod AMfto tisa » tn tha .iofifh 

Los Angeles took a 1-0 lead 
fa thft fourth inning when 

.. J"!--tl.Chanau] ... tfllHagfr snd AMfte 1 tteo rimtiT. it fa toe eighth rex Jim Cox’s. 

wg? -wifissS “* IS tsar.: ...’fWBhwBagre — ^ iflfcmlWailH - .. 

nn-ta''%SiK|«Sr' Sa? s£5fc pSSSftsstrari'its Radnviw^ 
® oTASrito^taTSf: uou-dtd Kaigawntfurean-BBa. 

i'S1 _ uJtetim -Gfifcdu-Qiitdi CanJ.“"*Couul*3 . tW^T«--MJ0O, rac^ «n# 

— :::::::: -,M* _fcllWVSS!!sm £8 |S Ss-llS *Sl “ T" “ 
- -. — NIMTH—S6JCU. 3YO and OB, <F. T?J*L?V=-mVS-Sff 5H™* — -L“ ?«l —m, ••• —   — 

HOOKE (Ml PAID SBML 

Boston One-Club Town 
Nearly 25 years ago, after 

FIFTH—SMOG, wkaty 3Y0 sad w, 6F. IWraoB-Aritai ..115 EMaoiu ... 
THIRD—57J00r d.» 3TO, St. A-&ahh -....JI5 ■ ■■■■■■■■ .M-liE-Rasle-sWiB JAartens. —Isaid £9.40. 

'reesRiWwTllBnmrfkm 720 3.40 2J0 B-CarevofntfriH *110 JJMvttn ........ HlFUlim .115 Am . —j FIFTH—S7JRQ, pan, mlta. 
bSteTBraw ... 4.80 in c-wmatw^a** w ware ..- h*m??So ccMlfe 

I—Swtt*Suonf N W M ~ m , Sltmt-Btlm pure,mlt , jraasaaB**, asusr 
~ s* a. TTne—2:02 3/5. dan nyeric rgmaij TIM mo 'las LouPenm moved bis Braves 
— Coliir.i Risk. Stidst. Gay d«vM, JWknntaln ?—Wlntfeuw LflIwfF (OwmnJ .... un <UD » 
— *i»miiw. UAtfwtey ..fftetenwi :.3^*; from.Boston to Milwaukee, 
— (Study Bren sod G 1 Frank) ,0T9 Wtere-& Gv A. Tim* 2;0D2ys. t,0 ' „ 1 
— oald Anna Shadow, Sorer BreHa. Nldawamws 96 said Boston is a one-. 

M,BoWO ...(Bwnre) ... 4,80 UQ C-RoundQoeft 715 J.vmutz .1DJTbob „ ........ 
StotitBpll .IGrtmot) J... O) P-TBlrdWartd ....115 Wnmn .Paw .115 Rrtnu  . —Id—TUWoZaro ..(D.Indnf L» am Trfote (Caredon Itenrlv WMtow lobril 

Ting—):13t/3. tedif Mrentate, Linda rSS^u'.'^in* . ~l*mu tt'-- **1“^ *cHw ■«) w« $453. I 

1U0 7M AM 
to^Awo Son-and Worre &bfan tin dub major league town/ 

\sSr TS^,rADHnr£j:,Bstol w ml 
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tXCBER 
JTLae> ■ 

fCoIora- 
: pwn for" 

4 ?Cen^ 

F k gold 
resident 
, Grant 

£/om his 
M at the 

; snowcapped: Rockies, a- 

•• RWtenng series of dog shows 
added luster to the sport's 

Wstoiyi This united ef- 
sue kennel dobs. 

C0?0, yrars ago 
5“ Z01®1*® Of tee 

Colorado Centennial Canine- 
urcmt, produced an extrava- 
Z*02*. ™?rzr before seen in~ 

SP*swi2a.' 
shows . w« 

ft™- drawing- »• combined 
%tay of 20,387, wite dogs 

coast to coast,. HawmL 
A“*£a and Canada. .. ^ 

ttos with pride that I 

■ «w ,£& Coh^^^^fenaial 

come .to ja^? &d TadjoesT 
A.Mac^&f^Iiamr law-' 
SW. ^fcb'wajj president of the: 

' 4-G. “it Is thevCtdsdnatiflB ■ 
«t eonceivfid ia ar coS- 
versaiirai between Ted Smgle- 

. *?&' 14-Csvice ptestdeat] and 
■me.‘Urn-event necame-possi- 
Me. because <rf.the-"fiM«t a>- 

' opraiion of the y^mfrwm. 
Kennel dob andVthe bard 
work of - -the 
chtes, I . salute each-member' 

..of the ‘Buckhom' ‘Valley, 
Cola. Colorado Springs,-FlaS- 

Glitter, Lends Luster to the Dog-Show World 
rdpv; Gre^y and- sontSein 

. Cokapdo brgamzaflons" 

' The .first meeting of the 
4-C was on. .Feb. 6, 1972. 
There waa'emphasis'thatOo 

■ individual'club would in any 
way Jose" identity wttuld be 
strengthened by the .muted 

..tfiort^Machol' stressed that 
' 4-C.wtm# be' an-'orsamza- 
:tipaef'gooa feflewslup and 

: cooperation -among ail 'the 
agents. Meeting were 

'.gwjnrtffl • through 1975 and 
obqn -became senamoo&Iy. 
Thea^hist month, tefey be- 
cameweddy. 

At flic start,. Sates were 
tentatively sec* for three- 

of the snowcapped Roddies, a 
held; drawing’ a combined 

operation of the 'American 
of ' the Bnckboni Valley, 
Colo, Colorado Springs, Flat- 
irons, Greely and southern 
way lose identity by partict-' 
patmg. Rather, each Chib’s’ 
identity would 1 be -strengtb- 
«ned by tee united effort. 
Macho! stressed that 4-C 
would be an. organization 
of- good fellowship and 
' Singleton, the- 4-C vide 
radio K.C. since 1955, took 

Each beat In show also re¬ 
weekends, 'with two shows 
each wedrepd: This proved 
impractical, for judges didn't 
want to be tied up soIoxk. 
and the AJE.C.’ was oppose^ 
so the nine-day grant was 
decided upon as an observ¬ 
ance of the nation's Bicen¬ 
tennial and -tee state's 
centennial 

Singleton, the 4-c vtcn 
president, who las been ac¬ 
tive'in the sport stace 1934 
and an officer tit the Colo¬ 
rado K.C. since 1955, took 
three trips to New York to 

present the story of the cir¬ 
cuit to the AJCC. and on 
May 22, 1974, won approval. 

The Colorado K.C., which 
would be celebrating its 75th 
anniversary, came .up with a 
1.13-carat diamond for best 
in show, as well as diamond- 
studded watches for first 

.and second in the groups. 
Frieda Reid, who owns a 
music store in Fort Collins, 
did an excellent job as 4-C 
trophy chairman. 

Each bet m show also re¬ 
ceived a Paul Revere punch 
bowl set. For first in the 
groups, there was a wine 

codex? second, a 16-inch en¬ 

graved silver tray; third, a 
14-inch tray, and fourth, a 
12-inch tray. 

Several of the Individual 
chibs supplemented the prize 

list Evelyn Anderson, trophy 
chairman for Colorado 
Springs, came up with a 
novel award. For first Sec" 
ond, third «nd fourth in jun¬ 
ior handling and for best of 
opposite sex in all breeds, 
there was an authentic spike 

.from the Denver and Rio 
Grande Railroad, rounded by 
Geo. w. j, palmer in 1871. 

>.• v f. 

2 Week Money 
Back Policy 

FATHER’S DAY SALE 
OPEN SUNDAY 12 TO 6 PJ«. 

Afghan-.-SI 33 Labrador Rat_$149 
-.-S 99 %ffinISdmttfMr_S169 

Boston Tarriar-$198 Mini Dac*ttha»d__$149 
CockarSpmirt_$149 Old Eng&rtC___~.S248 
C«>lfia-.$139 Poodf—.•$ 99 
OiiRk.-$189 Saurian Husky_SI59 
Garman ShaphanL«$12B W*imawr_$1ga 
Goldan Rat-$179 Rara MWna Coons. 
In* Settar... $ SB'ft Bafnasa KHxmo* 

- 52 OTHER BREEDS IN STOCK 
AUSak Pups An Subject To AnOabWtV 

GrandOpeningl 
NcwTfofk's newsstand finest 
dog and cat establishment. 

140 E. 14 St, nr. 3rd Am, 6R56210 or 6R66S9I 
786 Lexington Ave., Near 61st St, TE8-846Q 

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 

GOLDEN RETRIEVER AKC 

iMai 

There are plenty of pet shops, but —“ v 
there's only one Continental / UfllJ \ 
Pets of America. Inc. jr \ 

Continental offers tee / g* FPCF \ 
most complete fine of dog / , ,, *- * ,_ \ 
and cat gifts and acces- ( A-K.C. PUPPY \ 
sories available anywhere. (Your choice of any puppy » stock. | 

Plus every pet service \ No purchase raqutred. Jusi f 
you've ever hdrd of and a \ •^i?SS?lStopyour / 
fewyoutaren-L \ / 

And every member of our \Tutfc.junaa*«pjn. / 
uniformed staff is courteous, \ / . 
intelligent, thoroughly 
KuowledgeaWe and, most important, an animal lover. 

What’s more; when you buy a puppy Iron us, one of 

our chauffered limousines will take you to your own vet 
and well pick up the tab for the first exam, shots, etc.' 

□ AJCC. PUPPIES—Old English Sheep Dogs, 
Pomeranians, Chihuahuas, Siberian Huskies, _ 
Shetland Sheep Dogs, Scottish Terrtore, Samoyeds 
and more. 

O ACCESSORIES for DOGS and CATS 

□ 24 HOUR EMERGENCY TRANSPORTATION 

□ PET FOOD HOME DELIVERY SERVICE 

□ PET LIMOUSINE SERVICE ‘ 

O BOARDING at PET LODGE (For rmrvattoascafl 247-1313) 

□ PERSONALIZED DOG WALKING SERVICE 

□ BASIC DOG OBEDIENCE TRAINING 

□ PET TRAVEL SERVICE 

WS3 *&6rtfinenM (ffitl' ($tCL 
mivjtA ■ 210 East 53 Street " . (formally Pet Vale!) 
[llkWr 1 . Swrahoiifm:B am W 7 pMUond^OHU Saturday: 1 poitoS pm Sutdq 
(^9^^2524 Hour Emergency Service-7 Days a Wade PL 90100 

Saning ikntiMtaii, Broofdyn, OMani. Bronx XABKYAkporta. 

mm 

LHASA APSO PUPS AKC 

mp!2$iF}Z- 

i'.k-MM.'V'i :rr 

ROTTWBLBlS 
ARAitLOWENHAKT 

201-363-8473 

UOBBttUH PUPPIES 

: YOMAHRTAL LINE BRED 

fempemwb 5M: 

•vets**' 

■—I ' ,J ■■ 

i 

SCHNAUZSS, STANDARD 
PUPPIES 

AKC f 

oti-iaBriiiraainorfwiB • 
LOVE, PRAISE, REWARD 

™ ^as&^F?5"!£Sd J 
cwcrvTpen.at I PM 

CALL TODAY 
(212)937-7880 (516)5364949 
(9U)699-727D (201)420-1796 

WAN KOVACH 
I FORMER DOSTHAIHERqFTHE 

ISRAEIARMY 

WE KARE KENNELS 
«5W3305t 

IBSHSET1H Pups AKC 

SIAMESE KTTTB4S 

^ a,rvw’h,Bv 

MW 

YORKIES—4f JWJ turn MW ft MTK 

~ru~; -ll Vi i _* 1 \Mj 

r^rSf^irjSa 

To place want ads in 
The New York Times 

OX5-3311 
9 A;M. to 5:30 P.M. 

Aflr-AWOBUR-PER-R, BLUES 

MUTTS OFIHEWORLD- 

IMIE 

Seeing healthy cats is our 
business. 

We affar a 30doy heohii guo- 
nrau rantee & a 1 yr congenital 

I guar w/MI refundpiv. 
fBJNK of DISTINCTION 

- 552 HUDSON STREET 
675-9023 Mon-Sat 12-6 

■PETPHDE APPROVED’ 

■P000LES STANDARD «C«iHt 

OHnrhts 

mmm 

mmm 
HVEHIALE CATTERY 

CAa only, JPCdog* Mn. XI-MS22 

DOBERMANS 
.& SHEPHERDS 

WANTED 
Full grown or puppies 

Wc pay-up Id $300 
We pick up. 212-942-6233 
DOBERMANS WAWTED PUPS/ 
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iTrials Spark Hopes 
OfsJJ.S. Yachtsmen 

By STEVE CADY 
Spadii (sll»Ki«7«tTUiai 

p ASSOCIATION ISLAND. 
N.Y., June 19—Off what they 
have shown this week in 
their Olympic sailing trials 
on Lake Ontario, American 
yachtsmen are considered 
threats for a medal-in all six 
classes. 

“Realistically." says Rich¬ 
ard Steams, the team’s man¬ 
ager, "we have a chance m 
every class. Our talent is 
deep, as-you can see by the 
close competition in the 
trials." 

Steams, a silver medalist 
In the Star Class at the 1964 
Olympics, gave his appraisal 
today as the . skippers and 
crews of 15? boats began the 
final two days of a seven- 
race series that was sched¬ 
uled to have ended yesterday- 
Gale-force winds kept the 
fleet ashore Wednesday, and 
yesterday it was prevented 
by light air from completing 
the sixth race. So both make¬ 
up days are being used. 

Breezes up to 20 knots or 
more in line squalls kept the 
contestants on their toes in 

Only one boat in each class 
can represent a country in 
Olympic sailing. As one skip¬ 
per put it today, “Winning 
may not be everything, hut 
losing is nothing.” 

According to Steams, the 
chairman of the • United 
States Olympic yachting 
committee, America’s ‘ best 
hope for a gold medal is the 
Soling. Largest and heaviest 
of the six classes, the Soling 
is a 26-foot keel boat sailed 
by a skipper and crew of 
two. 

There are 656 Solings re¬ 
gistered in the United States, 
compared to about 100 in 
Sweden, the country with the 
next largest fleet. 

American, strength in the 
class has been reflected in 
the current trials. Buddy Mei- 
gee of Zenda, Wis., the Soling 
gold medalist in the 1972 
Olympics, was in third place 
going into today’s sfixfch race. 

If the Americans don't do 
well this time, it won’t be 
for lack of planning. Associa¬ 
tion Island, the 65-acre home 
of the United States Sailing 

David Is Side 0!ynlP,c 

Muhammad Ali holding a crutch' thaf wd presented to him, by Antonio mold, right, at' their news 'conference in 
Tokyo on Friday, Inoki suggested fiat Ali might need it after their bout in Tbkyo uextFpaay.■ '-i 

•; . . - By ALEX YANNE 
Steve David, the North formancc t 

- American, Soccer League’s effective.'. 
^bsfeT valuable player last 
.•year, has been placed oo the -jvb fit.- 

sq^d-by the Sfiamj th&jLA. SJT 
.Toros-. DavSUwho also led straight bw 

-V » Seattle | 
.. ■■■.New*._so?ring,,wtt^ still ittrat' 
■ The-Seattij 

‘ ■ ras.aitomi: output - twj. 
■of ohergoal, this v with *1-1 

, year pfl,; a, iqgm- ^ 1 
that is doingjust as badly.- sbroketbed 

- .. .it GrerM^rs, toeeqach -atwak,0jjl 
of the Toros^im tned.many fearuathei 

Two frv: 
th^NA-S-T, 
straight bJ 
in Seattle 1 
stiUattrari 
The -Seattli 
their flve^B 
with * ~3-tm 

. St .Louis 1 
-*broke tbenf 
-streak-oh b 
.fearing the-1 

Am 

AlitoTake 
formations and * large nmn-.-' r 
her of players, but nothing:;.; vietbri^ 
has worked for ;Iuxn.. / ^U pjay 

'“Steves the only one. on -cagoon 
the front. ImC, who hadn’t - and'.then. 

today’s sixth race, and the. Center, provides race courses 
close competition cited by that are only 20 miles or so 
Steams continued. Nobody 
was able to clinch an Olym¬ 
pic berth, so the outcome in 
all six classes won’t be de¬ 
termined until tomorrow’s 
seventh and final race. 

In the eveqt of a weather 
cancellation tomorrow, the 
yachtsmen who *led their 
classes after today’s compe¬ 
tition would become the 
Olympic representatives. 

On the basis of six races, 
with each skipper being al¬ 
lowed to discard, his worst 
effort under the low-point 
scoring system, the class 
leaders are: 

Tempest—-Dennis Conner, 
San Diego, 11.7 points; Soling 
—John Kolius, Laport, Texas, 
16; Finn—Peter Commette, 
Middletown, N.J., 21.7; Fly¬ 
ing Dutchman—Augie Diaz, 
Muimi, 22.4; 470—Skip 
Whyte, Cambridge, Mass.. 16; 
Tornado—David McFauil, 
Honolulu, 24.7. 

They Keep Trying 

At the start of this series 
last Saturday, some of the 
classes bad as many as a 
dozen skippers considered 
capable of winning. But hope 
has faded for all but a few 
in each class. They stay on. 
though, committed to sailing 
the fbU series in the interest 
of keeping the competition 
constant. 

from the courses to be used 
hi the Olympics next month 
off Kingston, Ontario. 
"" Both sites are .ab the east¬ 
ern end of cucumber-shaped 
Lake Ontario, and both bene¬ 
fit from the same thermal ef¬ 
fect that usually provides 
steady' breezes. 

Lakes Are Fickle 

Yet the lake can be fickle, 
too, and Stearns feels the 
American sailors will benefit 
more from a knowledge of 
local wind patterns than 
from any familiarity with 
tides or currents. 

"There's almost no tide 
here or at Kingston," be said. 
"Maybe half a knot at most 
On the Great Lakes, your 
sailing depends on the 
weather systems that come 
by. We have had * wide va¬ 
riety of conditions this week 
and we could get the-same 
thing at Kingston.” . 

Stearns said there was no 
certainty future Olympic . 
trials would be held off this 
tiny island, where 80 percent 
of the contestants have been 
living in campers, tents or 
ancient one-room cabins. 

"We would look for an area 
similar to the place where 
the Olympics would be held,” 
he said. “Association. Island 
has, a financial problem be¬ 
cause the season here is so 
short.” .. 

Muhaurauid AH is in Tokyo 
where he is talking- and 

. training for his upcoming 
bout on Friday with Antonio 
Inoki, a Japanese wrestler. 

The combination boxing- 
wrestling match, for which 
Ali will be malting $6 motion, 
wiU be televised to the United 
States on closed circuit. 
Viewers in the tri-state area 
of New York, Connecticut 

. and New Jersey can watch it 
as part of a c®td including 
another boxing-wrestling 
bout betweti- Chuck Wepner 
and a 7-foot-5-inch man called 
Andre the Giant, which will 
be staged at Shea Stadium. 

Also at Sea. but not on 
closed circuit is a wrestling 
match between Bruno Sam- 
marturo and Stan- Hansen. 
These who go to Shea will 
.see the AC-Inokl encounter 
bn a giant screen closed-cir¬ 
cuit set up. 

As is bus customary fash¬ 
ion, Ali is making light of his 
opponent He has predicted 

an eighth-round knockout of,, .but either man can switch tb 
Inoki in tie fight that will:', jus Woneng 

actually take ptace^M Sato-‘. ^ 
day, June 26 in Tokyo. .Ire, ing ^ wrestling expert?, ih- 

but cannot punch while on 

the front, 
been changed." 

■ "We decided it’s 

i hadn’t 
is said, 
e to try' 

the canvas, v ■:L . • *. 
<IA break or separation of ■' What mbst teams wertf not 

has- called Inoki. "a Jap.” 
christened him. "The Peli¬ 
can,” in recognition of Ino- 
ki’s expansive jaw, and 
screamed while sparring' in 
practice, “Inoki, I will -kill 
him.’’ 

Inoki, a 33-year-old stands 
to make as much as S3 mil¬ 
lion from the encounter, -has 
gone along willingly with 
All’s beating of the publicity 
drums, as do all of Ali’s op- 
nocents. Inoki is said -to be ponents. Inoki is said -to be 
upset by Ali’s comments, and 
has said, “I will nullify Ali 
in return for the words from 
his month.”: 

In the language of figbt 
camps, "nullify'’, roughly1 
translates into, “stomp hi3 
face.” 

Because- of the curious na¬ 
ture of 'the encounter—Aii 
will box, Inoki will wrestle. 

eluding Angelo Dundee^ Alps 
manager.' 
" Some standard mis apply, 

-such as 15 three-minute 
rounds and a frve-pourt must 
scoring system after each 
round. But there' are some 
slightly more exotic rules, 
such as the choice of boxing 
shoes or bare feet: choice of . 
boxing gloves, karate gloves 
or bare fists: choice bf "egg 
rod or fried rice. 

•And there are some wildly ■ 
■exotic rules, such as:. 

^Boxing contestant must 
observe all customary boxing 
.rules while in- a standing po- 
sitkMU Plus.-he may continue 
to throw punches when and 
if he winds up on the canvas. 

<| Wrestling contestant. 
must observe all customary 
wrestling rules while in a 
standing or kneeling -position. 

the ' contestants during a 
round by the referee can ocv 
cur only if- one- or both coa- 

cagoon 
ancT-theiv 
tofacej 
Sunday.;*! 
iht ' Dm6 
lifted fa 

allows AU a break -from any 
wrestling hold as long as he 
'can get to the ropes.) Action 
shall, be jfesumed in the cen¬ 
ter of th‘e ring. 

qin the event a contestant 
is thrown or knocked outside 
of the ropes, he wifi be given 
a 20-second count to return 
to the‘ring. . * .. 

after the .season’s opener 
against the Cosmos....... . _ 

-Several -teams obviously 
never found-out aboutf Da- 
vkts's injured leg as they con- 
.timiously double-teamed him. 

T fooled a lot of them, 
didn’t 1?” David said re¬ 
cently. ' 
: “My leg has been O-JC for 

Fairfax, Vi 
In the nj 

mos are -at 
the commi 
on -the pro1.-'■ ‘ > 
game at Ysp 
Wednesday 
nam, the 
missioner. 
decision It . 
after ZocdccJ 
dips and • 
evidence. 

w Mil WlMi* 
.-el i-. UftWMi 

P, r-resaure \ 
■ \.t t* tito . ■ 

■«:> ry 
,i; - 
K-.--*:* Ha¬ 

th *w£ tiSi I 
? ^ - haven’t been able to score 
karate blows or kicks that 
are common' to both.wres- 
tllng a karate. * 

’ "Tab match cob end in the 
event of a 'standard boring 
knockout or a -standard 
wrestling pin.- Almost no one 

. expects the encounter to last 
15 rounds. 

Wood, Field and Stream: 

Connors Favored 
For Wimbledon 

To ridn*fae hOTnedTpont, o/buffij^d, * scoopn^ ^.ot is - 
. . made from rear to fronts under the dorsal fin. .* 

goal.^- because, I think, the 
coach plays me away from 
the goal, taore and more " 

- The 20-year-old native of 
Trinidad bad 10 goals, in his 
first five games last season, 
hut his only goal this year 
came-two weeks ago, against 
Hartford ■ . 

"He-is a professional and 
he know*- he’s paid to score 
goals,”. Myers said. "Steve 
is the only player the fans 
boo. He and I can take it all, 
and I wish, -they only booed 
me,” . •' 

David played for Team 
America in the Bicentennial 
tournament, -replacing -John 
Kowalik in the 4-0 Toss to 
Italy in Washington. - The 
worn to describe David’s per- 
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at Adeiph. 
afternoon - 
States Nati- 
leoge Cop: 
2 o’clock. - 

Dan-Wo. 
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l^ato All, 
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knife at the forward end of the fir$t cut. 
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with the point of the 

WIMBLEDON, England. 
June 19 CAP)—Arthur Ashe, 
tho defending champion, is 
top-seeded for the Wimble¬ 
don tennis championships 
starting Monday, but British 
bodtie5 make Jimmy Con¬ 
nors a 13-8 favorite to win 
back the title he lost to Ashe 
last year. 

Wimbledon fans can be 
prepared for upsets. Many of 
the 128 players in the men’s 
singles have had little or no 
practice on grass courts since 
-the last Wimbledon. 

It makes the big tourna¬ 
ment something of a gamble. 
The speed of grass and the 
uneven bounce are likely to 
upset top players who have 
spent the last year on clay 
or synthetic courts. 

Forest Hills has shifted to 
day, hut Wimbledon sticks 
to grass, the surface on 
which tennis was born. 

The British grass-court sea¬ 
son has shrunk because of 
the expanding circuit else¬ 

where, so most of the 
top stare came to England 
straight from the slow clay 
of the French championships 
in Fans or from one week 
of competitive play on grass 
at the Nottingham tourna¬ 
ment One quick defeat at 
Nottingham and it meant 
they were out of competition, 
until Wimbledon. 

Connors dodged the French 
and played in’ two grass 
events in England by way of 
preparation. He reached the 
final of the Kent champion¬ 
ship, losing to Roscoe Tanner, 
but looked better than British 
fans bad seen him since he 
won at Wimbledon in 1974. . 

While other players com¬ 
plained about having to play, 
on grass. Connors said: 
“Don't ever dig up those 
WUmbledon courts, like they 
did at Forest Hills. If the 
grass disappeared at Wim¬ 
bledon. 1 would not come and 
play here." 

The 23-year-old left-hander 
has shed 20 pounds since test 
summer and is now at around 

_ T. 160. He says he has a new 

Landau Wins ■,3&SEd' 
-■ » been played since 1877, 

JuniorTitle 
At Ox Ridge 

laTlw Tot* Tim* 
DARIEN, Conn., June 19— 

It was just three years ago 
that Doug Landau nervously 
climbed on a horse for the 
first time. Winning cham¬ 
pionships was an idea that 
hadn’t struck him yet. He 
merely wanted to stay on the 
horse. , .. 

But today Landau, who this 
season has become one of the 
iiwrimg teen-aged riders in 
the metropolitan area, piloted 
Nigh Hawk to the junior 
jumper championship at the 
Ox Ridge Hunt Club hone 
show. 

Landau is 16 years old, 
rides out of Feature Farms 
(owned by his father, Albert) 
in Yorktown Heights, N.Y., 
md ij a sophomore at York¬ 
town Heights High School. 

”My father bought Feature 
Farms just before 1 started 

-If Tanrfaii raid, after 

caries a men’s first prize of 
S21.S75, With $12,250 going 
to the runner-up. 

The women, chasing a first 
prize of $17,500, do not go 
into action until Tuesday. 
Chris Evert, the 1974 cham¬ 
pion, is favored to win the 
crown. Last year it went to 
retired 

By NELSON BRYANT 

CROYDON, N.H.—A fine, 
rain and mist shrouded the 
shores of Spectacle- Pond,* - 
dimming the glow of lanterns, 
and flashlights on the shore, 
but, ali through the early 
evening, teen-agers, single 
anglers and family fishing 
parties - .complete even to 
wailing babies—continued to 
haul grunting,- squirming 
horned pout from the water. 

These particular horned 
pout - were black bullheads, 
members of the catfish fami¬ 
ly. There are other species 
of bullheads in the East in¬ 
cluding yellow and brown, 
but few anglers distinguish 
among the three. 

■ Often the first fresh water 
fish an Eastern youngster 
catches, bullheads are excel¬ 
lent eating, but many people 
are dissuaded from trying be¬ 
cause they find it almost im¬ 
possible to remove their 
tough skin. The flesh of the 
fish is white and sweet and 
there are no small bones with w 
which to.contend—one sim¬ 
ply removes a slab of cooked 
meat from each side of the 
spine with fork. Pan frying 
or deep frying m totter are 
the traditional cooking tech¬ 
niques. 

Somewhere I once read- 
bat the source has escaped 
me — that bullheads were 
once served to well-heeled ■ 
pullman car patrons as 

mminfairi tmitL 

- .' T^nifwYofltTlinw/Wjon Mrmt 
Knife point Is Inserted under end of severed backbone and head, entrails and skin 

are removed with a poB. 

"rocky mountain trout. 
They are an incredibly hardy 
fish and will live oat of water 
for a long time. An old New 

Hampshire resident told me 
that his grandfather used to 
keep a few bullheads in his 
rainbarreL • The fish were 
thus instantly available as 
food and they also, J wds 
told. Jtonsumed the insects 
that got into the barrel. - 

Bullheads favor warm, 
sluggish waters with muddy 
bottoms, although one will 
often find them in trout lakes 
that have at least one shal¬ 
low, soft-bottomed cove. The 
best fishing for them is at 

.night, right on the bottom, 
with worms. 

Although most people have 
trouble skinning bullheads, 
the procedure, whea property 
done, takes only a fow sec¬ 
onds for each fish. 

Place tiie bullhead on a flat 
surface, shd with a small 
knife—a jackknife is excel¬ 
lent—make a scooping cut 
under the dorsal fin from 
rear to front This piece of 
meat and skin and .fin need 

not be completely cut off—-it 

may be left attached, by a 
.flap of skin at -the forward 
end. _ 
, Insert the point of the knife 

ByLENA WILLIAMS 
“Boys only” sports camps girls from 

are'becoming a thing of the are return! 
' past. ■■■'.;* sad Mrs. 
' Because of a growing in- • few are I 
terest in - women’s sports, the majorii 

"many‘ camps around-the in athletic: 
country are open- prove in al 

. Women ing to aspiring The cam 
in. young female «th- ages-9 to 

• letes, and par- - on. July 2 
■ •• Sports ents who once . to-dght-we 

.shunned the idea parents -ai 
of sending their daughters to to interca, 
sports tamps are changing Basketball, 
their minds.. . gymnastics, 
. "When you see women like petitive sv 
Bilh'e Jean King and Chris fered. Girts 
Evert making thousands of «ne sport, 
dollars in sports, then who dimng the 
cares if their daughter is "Lart sui 
.called a tomboy?" said Rosa,' ball and tra 
the co-direqtor of the girls wtm every 
sports ■ campi at Kutsheris tod agmnsl 

'Sports Academy in Monti- »ea. 
. cello, N.Y, "Many girls were A girt nan 

bored with the recreation won toe ten 
camps and wanted to get pwnsmp m 
something more tangible?’. betrtma An 

Some parents felt it would ^ 
be of. greater value to send 
their daughters to a. sports J 
camp, where "name" athletes J^oof « 
often ctemons^tettefmd^ a 
mentals m a wide range of 
sports, than to the recreation SS 
and weiriit-reductum camps, 
which often solicit volunteer ggjj”. 
help from, college students. 

. . Erring Was There . . 
. “Last year Julius. Erring TotfcenviE 

gave some basketball demon- team defrn 
Strattons to the ^ris here/' Bay High S 
said Mrs.-Rosa, who is also . last week t 
foe assistant principal at Schools Al 
Canarrie High School in girls’ sbftba! 
Brooklyn. "The girls got out Ndlie Ro< 
on toe court with Dr. J and more at Tc 

are retumL- 
said Mrs. 
few are b*-' 
the majoritf- 
in athletics'" 
prove in at 
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won every 
had against-.2 
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" A girt nam, 
won toe tenr 
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petition. And“' 
bound to im; r 
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she’s and To'3 
MObrook, Msr3 
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change to an*-. 
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Naber and Forrester Set Swimming Marks 
Continued From Page I 

problem was to qualify and 
now he has. ' 

Yesterday’s other, new 
qualifiers were younger peo¬ 
ple, appropriately _ excited 
and typicaHy nan-expressive 
about their feelings. 

Goodell is 17 years old, 
just through his junior year 

at Mission Viejo High School. 

FRIDAY NIGHT 

BUM MARIES OF FINALS 

(Mission Viejo is a -commu¬ 
nity a few mites sooth of 
the Los Angeles area, where 
the Mark Shutoffs Nada- 
dores dub also has Shirley 
Babashoff and Converse on 
the team). Goodell, who was 
bom in Stockton, Calif., is 5 
feet 7 inches tail and weighs 
147 pounds, and by native 
California standards, that 
makes hkn virtually a Munch- 
kin. Miss Babashoff, for ex¬ 
ample; is three inches taller 
and a few pounds heavier. 
Shaw (from Long Beach) is 
6*1. and John Naber—who 
was setting a record pace in 
tois race but Wound up 
fourth—is 6-6. 

Miss Babashoff, mean- 

Her multiple victories are—second to toe backstroke; and 
making places on the team Rod Strachan, 20, another Io- 

Dwa Norttmr, 0nl> AoaHc 0#6» Tuesw, 
Aril. 3:59.11. 

Vfamcn'a 4C*Uetcr fiwrirl* I. Shdfif te- 

standmg mdivvdua] per¬ 
former, with a victory on 
eadi af toe three night pro¬ 
grams so far. Last ni^it, she 

mnnsft nn Niidvt Hawk, w ZSL5H 3. Cnri Conrene, Mission Vieto, fourth—IS 6-6. 
n«=- 

_ j»anteewi thaf s what sot Fumua, Lwii kkHi it- wjn. *■ while, has been the out- 

Niffht Hawk was a talented SC. Wwr Rocbtiiri w.v.» former, with a victory on 

>SSSSSSSS=S- -ffiSSES^I ff-JS 
ttarttouite-thjmtiBiumor h 

him as an open jumper some . c l •* Manwi. __ - 
■*4m* to is vear. F=ert laownulii, FU: 

buhaff.. MinaA Vitio, OL » imiwju tank the 400-meter evnt in 
K.’tJS.f'jSS”«Sss. « American mart 

-time this year.” 

and only a second or so off 
the pending world record set 
a couple of weeks ago by 
Barbara Krause in East Ger¬ 
many. * 

for other young swimmers, • 
since the squad is filled out 
(according to a complicated 
formula), by- third-arxi-fourth- 
place finishers when same* 
one qualifies more than." 
once. Miss BabashofFs 400- 
meter exercise brought in 
Donnalee Wennerstrom, a 15- 
year-old Californian who had 
placeffthffd in the 400-meter ' 
individual medley oiL Thurs¬ 
day night 

Goodell and Converse, who 
is 18 and has just graduated 
from Mission Viejo High 
School, -are first-time Olym¬ 
pians on the 27-member 
men’s team. So' are Bruce 
Fumiss, 19, who .won the 
200-meter freestyle Wednes-' 
day. beating Naber; James 
Manteomery, 21, who was 
third in that event; Mike Bru¬ 
ner, 19, of Stanford, who was 
fourth in the 200 but moved 
up when Naber double-quali¬ 
fied by winning the 100- 
meter backstroke; Peter Roc- 
ca, 18. from Orirxda m the 
San Francisco area, who was- , 

ward end of toe flesh bared 
by this’ cut, servering the 
backbone. You may want to 
pick up the fish and bend its 
head down at a sharp angle 
to -make sure the backbone 
is. completely severed. 'With 
the head of the fish in One 
hand, insert ihe point of toe 
the cleaning table with one 
hand, insert toe Point of toe 
Knift biadejmder the severed 
backbone..Squeeze toe.knife 
blade against the -backbone’s 
end between thumb-arid-fore-, 
finger and lift up and back. 
If aQ goes weH,-tbe backbone 

.and the meat attached to it 
win lift free of the- rest of 
the fish. Yon win have be¬ 
headed. gutted and. skinned 

TottenviUe -v; 
team defeat5 • 
Bay High Sc “: 
last week , to */ 
Schools Ath;l 
girls’ softbell:.- ; 

Nellie Rodr, ‘ 
more at Totr-j 
out seven bat :* 
riguez finishes 
with a 9-0 pr *i 
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ing into toe: . 
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v--"-ar* At 

RryingLand Carol Grarimer'' Both teams 
of the Virginia Siims Teams ing into toe: v 
Circuit are among the athletes . round. Tottenv ’ 
who wore invited this sum- gmned: the pi-, 
mer to lecture-at the girts' toesixyearsg' >' 
camp. Ap^ications for this been played. J 
summer's camp have nearly schools, lost '■> 
doolied from last year. ' ship last seas*'.., 

“At Irast 50 percent of the Lewis High & • -. 

- h| — «•* 
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cal swimmer who attends toe. .and the meat attache 
University of Southern Call- win lift free of the-: 

: forma, who won the indhidu- toe fish. You win ha 
al medley. .. ~. . headed, gutted and. a 
Among toe women, fin&*. 'the fish'in "one motion, 

time Olympians already in. When, you have mastered 
along with Miss fVenaer- this'method, you will find 
Strom, are Lauri Sitting, 19, that you can skm a bullhead 
end Marda Morey, 20, who.foster than- you can- gat a 
were one. two in the 200- trout Care should always be ‘ 

. meter backstroke; JUl Sterind, . .taken, by jhe way, to. 

Five Sets Named 
To All-Star Team 

The brightest stars of 
World .Team Tennis—players 
such as Chris Evert, , Billie 
Jean ^ Rod Laver and 
Evonne Gpolagosg-r-will be 
on cBsplay for toe W.T.T. All- 
Star matdi,' which will be 
televised Kve from Caitfomia 
by NBC on Saturday, July 10, 
begicnine 11^0 PM. 
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15; Linda Jezek, 16; Tauha. ’ the. buHheaxTs three, spines, 
Vandewe^m. IB; Jeanne Ha- one at the.foreword'end. of 
aey, 17; and Kathy Heddy, 18, 
of Summit, NJ. 

. In fact. Miss ’ Babashoff is 
the only former Olympian so 
far assured of her place on 
the 1976 team. -'-. .; p«anco»\ 
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-J\ with Mac Wilkins, world record J^^irTthir0 
.A.U. track and Add meet in. Westwood, CaEf., two weeks ago. 
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cept that fasted of msfag 
needles,. he applies pressure 
to the critical points of the 

. body. With these techniques, 
he says he can help maxi¬ 
mize the potential of nvit- 
cles and correct muscle im¬ 
balance. 

AcconHng to his patients, 
it works! “Thanks to Dr. 
Berry, I can do miirit more 
training than I ever could 
before.” said* Stones, who 
improved his own. world high 
jump record to 7 feet 7 
inches two weeks ago-. “Be¬ 
cause my. body Is more in 
balance, I can do the kind 
of, weight lifting and run¬ 
ning I’ve always -wanted to 
do. 

Wilkins, who has broken 
the world record in the dis¬ 
cus thzOW four timwi thin 
spring, concurred. “There 
are days when you get m> in 
the morning and everything 
feels great Yon know that 
whatever you do that day Is 
going to be fantastic. Well, 
when Dr. Ferry is working 
with, you, every day feels 
Eke that” 

WQItins and Feuerbach, 
the shot-putter, believe so 
strongly in what Ferry, can 
do for them that they have 
chipped in to pay his way to 
Eugene for the trials; They 
have also spoken to Olym¬ 
pic officials and have signed 
petitions seeking to have 
Perry added, to the Olympic 
staff at Montreal. 
- Thus ^ far, their pleas have 

not been successful. “Many 
of .the people I've spoken to 
say they're sympathetic,” 

. said Wilkins, "But they say 
-thatthe team physicians and 

trainers have already been 
chosen, and it’s too .late to 

. do anything about .lt Z think 
that if they really wanted to 
be responsive to the athletes, 
they couM find a. way to do 
this." 

"I know they have their 
procedures,” added WUHams, 

'America's No. 1 ranked 
sprinter. "But that shouldn't 
matter if it's right You can 
be sure that if the Russians 
found same guy at the last 
minute who could do things 
for Valery Borzov Hie way 
Doc Ferry can for ns, they’d 
figure out a way to get him' 
to Montreal.'* 

• Marcello Fiasco naro, the 
world record-hOlder in the 
800-meter-.run, has retired - 
from the sport at the age of 
26. Fiasconaro set his rec¬ 
ord In 1973* but since that 
time has been plagued by in¬ 
juries. Last Sunday, he won. 
the 860 at-a meet in Rieti, 
Italy, and also rah a leg on 
'the winning 1,600-meter ie-' 
lay team. He announced, 
however, that'they. would be 
bis last races and that his 
foot and Achilles tendon 
problems were forcing him 
to abandon his latest come-' 
back and forgo the chance 
of Olympic competition. 
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Robert Taylor, the 1972 silver- 
medalist in the Olympic 100. 
finidi last in his heat, and 
fail to qualify. He has run 
little in recent years. The 
fastest qualifier was Harvey 
Glance of Auburn in' 10.19 
seconds. 

The opening-day program * 
consisted of finals in two 
events and preliminaries in 
seven others. The daily .pro¬ 
grams matched those at 
Montreal, but the fields here 
are smaller. As a result, only 
one runner was eliminated in 
most 100-meter heats. Only 
sine women turned out for 
the long jump and nine were 
wanted for the final, so each 
woman bad only to make one 
fair jump to advance. 

The first event on a chilly, 
cloudy, day was the 400-. 
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T.C., miL48; Lurry Brown, Southern Ari¬ 
zona T.C. 0:10-55; Mike Tvann, lltef Vir¬ 
ol nla. 0;f0-53; Rlod Gaidnar, Tenneaw, 
8;I0J7; Johnny Jonas, Unwasas. Texas, 
0:re.®; Corny Edvards, MWcafil T.C, 
B; 10-46; ■ Joe FronkHn, _ Sooftorn.. U, 
0:10-46; Loon Brawn, ToWes Hr 
0:I0JS; Qifr WTlev, Kansas T.C, 0: 

WOMEN'S EVENTS 
Long Jump I Qualifiers for final}—Kathy Mo- 
- Milton. Tan***** State,. 21 tact 9% Inches; 

Martha Watson, Lakewood interoattatal, 
10-914; She™ WkUer. Fataur T , 20-714; 
Lorraine Ray, Coaunijrwly Youth Outx, 
107*; Vldct Bafts, Ntaccabi T.C, IM) 
Jodi Anderson, unattached, Wane 
Rammer. MacraW TC. JMfts Wliw 
White, Chicago State, 17-fc Kim SehoflHd, 

• Iowa State, 16-ID*. . „_t. tl . 
Javelin Throw (Qualifters tar final}—Kofty 

. 16641; Karin South., ll.CLX, 15M; Cathy 

law.’ 

meter hurdles trials. -. All- 
favorites - advanced to the 
semifinals; led by .Tom 
Andrews of. Southern 'Cali¬ 
fornia in' 49.94 seconds. 
Andrews won the A«A.U. title • 
last Saturday. 

Pete Schmock, a University 
of Qrogoo graduate, led the 
shot-put quilifiere at 66 feet 
6 inches. Terry Albritton, A1 
Feuerbach and George Woods, 
the favorites, qualified easily.. 
So did Kathy - McMillan of 
Raeford, N O, (21-9%) in 
toe women's long jtmq> and -•* 
Katfay Schmidt of Los An¬ 
geles (202-3) in the women’s 
javelin throw. They, too,, are 
contendere-for Olympic med- 

. als. 

Two in Marathon 
Break a Record - 
. DOWAGTAC, Mich., June 
19 (A^—Robin Holland and 
Tan Frey tied for first place 
in record-breaking time today 
as they led the defending 
champion, AHegheny-A, to 
victory in the invitational 
marathon cfaam]nonsIiq>s erf 
the National Junior College 
Athletic Association. 

Holland and Trey crossed 
thefmish line togetoo; timed 
at 2;hours 23 minutes for 
the 26-mil e-385-yard course. 
The previous record, 228, 
was set in 1974 ly Tary 
Baker of Hagerstown, Md.; 

In team scoring, Allegheny 
had 7 points, Meremac 29, 
'Southwestern Btidhigan and 
AB^hepy-B.42 each, andMa- 
comS^ County Community 

■CdUge44. 

\%sks%M 
pwtari» ypqgt^ggai 

s; Self-Styled Track Star 
DOM 

im Shields 
re; 3JL, a 
his h igh 
Was coo- 

. imph titftt: 
» of Amcr- 

. teen-age 
he season. 

faueJds, an 
v.ance nm- 

-d from the 
' chool team 

: >chool offi- 
• xs a “rules 

■ Id to “hors- 
no bus fol- 
“But," he 

'.shment did 
.7 . 
later from 
while his 

,*ed in toe 
hidds was 
smissal and 
fntare, 
training by 

himsdf and, with the help 
of the Long Island Atidetac 
Club, entered “open" compe¬ 
tition, apart from the scho¬ 
lastic program.' 

On Jane 9, in toe National 
Junior (19 years and under) 
championships hi KooxviUe, 
Tent, Shields won- the 3,000- 

1meter steeplechase with a 
time so fast it would be 
cheered evun ao. the college 
JevdL - , 

It took Shields S.mmutes 
52.6 seconds to complete toe 
race of just less-than two 
miles. He ran. gracefully oyer 
the steeplechase harriers and 
without through the 
water, jump’. 

*T knew I was running ■ 
fast,” he. said.’**? saw. the 
ground go by very, quickly/' • 

Fast, ye^but what was it 
that enabled Turn to sfiatter. 

'thenational high school, rec¬ 
ord by 14 seconds and his. 
previous best,; achieved only. 

one month earlier, by- 21. sec¬ 
onds? 

"Being on my own,” .said 
Shields, who wul attend col¬ 
lege at William'.and Mary in 
toe falL "1 could train more 
leisurely.”: 

Last year in the same meet 
Shjelds ran well and finished 
10th. This yew. fce earned a 
spot on the United States 

' junior team fist will' soon 
compete in Montreal, West 
Germany and", the Soviet 
Unibn. 
•The farthest Tve ever been 

from home,** -said 
“is the South.” 

More News 
Of Sports 

On Page 16 

SBASKOUIIEI 
7TMSMME 

One Of The HamSest Tools 
We've Ever Seen 

iCtaarad sted temnwr tool may bfl 
lined as ■ wendv PSen, wtni oittar. 
screw driver, tatfe opanar. tack or raOl 

hte> hamfles aro vknl wrapped tor an 
tawbiedL-steady pto- 8" owra«. Un- 
Emted uses lor torae caopkig, bufr-| 
;hiLorcac- - 

SEND $7JO text. TO: 
SHASPEC1ALT1ES 
75 So. Wdifle Neck Road 
Great Week. N.Y. 11021 

TELEPHONE 
ANSWERING 
& DIVERTING 

JLP RECORDERS 
comusspmiES 

CALL FOR QUOTE 
PF^CCNfROL SVSTEMS 
H«wwA». RnrlrWft, HT11I4I 

^ ffl?) 34^121^(51 fi) 244308 J 

LAMIIIAII ll WOOD ■ 

PLAQUES 
B WPUHIAt-AWAaDS-PffOTOS 
|S*»rlM QMl ity- Brariifultr Ftotehid 
■h- Cawwa Pntom toe rtr 

ALSO; mwM,* ««rc'on«< 
■■ Tmte A OuMtnyJ>icmUs H 

LAMWATUWIXWhS I UfKtb«Miaa»,jsTHi ■ J 
■uHoun KJwnes caw. 
rnuttwAin.M.Y.UV. 100IS 041.T 
■■■nm-nuMnd 

ACCOftDKWWUMA 

BRANDS 
4040% REDOC. 

traearfStaSenkiUS. 

Wrflefor FRffi CATALOGT 

pontGmckOp 
co«?.frj wtu',?A;!05. oRivrvtirs. e;c 

STEEL- 

Only $5.95 

iVINY 
CONCI 

ten. Mm«nb| «mi ta ii»j tape lUmlki. pnlo. [Mu kl«cb.l 
tatak *Mu taat feta. hdb. Loatal 
iUta art felrt lito coocrtto. PtiiuJ 
!m«V kwte. Aba HMm la ■araia.l 
■Mai. mrt, rtm. Hb, am. Sfebll 
VMVLhaolltawamziir«trtattti m Ita WAT Iihl UsadAj Mrtlu irtu 
irteB A (DVmnui Jiuclai lUJ. Knrl I 

SatrtMtMn tuxmndJWk AM. MO tal 
“wltJS CtakM>-iiB.itiibtaUl| 
■Add Si JtO West ot Mtostastenl I 
-mailMtaMI 
tMta-0«K.TH< linacia.W.Y, 11420 - 

Bugged? 
AnyoarcmmsaUeBs 
"HwrfTpmhet 
yundfwai packet-, 
size "Bag" DetectM-. 
TtaySgUiigiaic 
pnirecB Bf tnavdter 
mm by writer tayraiT 
presence. Ceibct JU S^iki hr tool 
rep. (212)182-4637. 
S*ad St 5 tor cawpmfmaslaa rmporl aa hour 
to prana yoanott ajalnsr phona opt and 
mom 

COHIDUCXnOH CONTROL SYSTENS 
380 Laxlnoion Aw. • Maw Yoric n.y. 10017 
' DEALER immtES INVITED 

DISCOUNT PROCESSING OF 

Kodak 
110-126 KODACOLOR 

3SHM.118.Ut 
MCHROME 

20 axp. SijOO 
36 «q>. 31.75 

1A MIL KTG. 1 HDU 
GLO-COLOR LABS 
DEPT. 15, QPO BOX B 

NEWARK. NEW JERSEY 07101 

BORDERLESS silk prints 

110 126 KODAC0L0R 

i2Xrtop *150 
$2L5Q-2Q«xp. ■ 

SPECIAL OFFER 
IN N.Y. TIMES ONLY. 

Any quantity, man re- 
mittance with this ad. - 

Returned postage paid. 
Hml MdMudd n alaa toe 

‘ - COLORFOTO 
L-SOX203'WATSTOWK. MASS- 02172^1 

^TENNIS 
TRAINING AID 

TENWiS RiST-LOK 
Tannis Rist-Lok aid halpa braak 
“Floppy" urrtrt habit. 
Halpt prawjrl laraiis abow. 
Sim: »rijroad. — madjtga, 
Indudas tip book - by Dennis 
Van dar Moar. inTTnalionaUy 
acctairoad pip taachar. 
AM 75 puns Fstg. 3 Hdtg. 

Order Today 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Uail Check or ML a To: 
RIST IOK. INC . Dept A 

63? Oe'-jen A.tnije 
J»T5«V C.-ly, Np« Jertey 0730? 

FIX YOUR OWN CAR 

TMby it *, ft* nrart fUac to ft. TtaTs 
why nan paaplc aaa'ncr kriotc at 
kqrinc -repair maorals. Art iBfcrfj M 
Batata tas Marc ta dune from. Oat ter 
W awl every Americu art inqurirt 
ear 1948 ta 1975. Boon 9 ta 500, Sat 
»IB 2s Id. 212-347-0249. free cataUc. 

tRMUUUCS 2(21 <lUoIic »**- B'UyO. ILV. 
ill Sica #«.,Seaa«H,U..H.T. 

AUTOMATIC TSLEPPHCWC 
AHSWQWa SYSTEMS 

REMOTE COMTMOL. AX. 
VOMC ACTUATED! • 
A PCM AVAILABLE 

-ORLY S279.95 

IBMTE OMWL CUL M|na- 
muBME nmm mwsm 
TEEPMHE - WITS 4 71EUJCEX- 
TBBO -18> IEIECT8B tSBnCE 

LONO PLAY TAPE MCOROER 

COMPLETE TREPHOKE SYSTEMS 
mnxsssn Mu.snicw.HeKCiK 

f.lWHAtiWI1. IIM'illHHH 

V 
GUJL; KB52M425 

Bade w italV' 

CORK 
SCREW 

ONLY 
2£0ff< 

1279 Main tvm 
Bronx, MY 104X1 

j HEY, GOOD BUDDY! 
1 Wa Print Vow CB Handle 
I OrAny Nano You Want 
• OaCtar Ouafty 100% cotton T-SWH 8«xa 
■ Hrtcev U0U.I1C tart Amp, HUT. NT. 
I tonal antetaKprica el saoo. 
■ Sant chock payabto to KERFCO. ska 
{ (S-hLUXLX and nona dobed. Is 
1 HEBFCO PJ3l Box 2692. Grand Canbal 
I Station, MX. M.T. 10017 

* ‘ AOlHEltoCBEPBOIMJCIlOWS 
• FBANEL2N STOVES 
! * ioo%cAsrmoK 
.5 tmso . 
I J.LOWEWBHXUH 

S *SS^SSS°M - 

lapoaaai 

In New York it’s 
The New York Tunes 

for jobs 
More job advertising 

. than in any other newspaper. 

To advertise, call 
1 (212) OX 5-3311 

SbcJfetojjotkShncs 

IlnJDSOBPS X 
109 THIRD AVE^iaft the comor of 13th SL, ItYXJ 

ntnts • EM. 192* • AWM'tAJKaJMrM. 
we ACCEPT BANK AMEWCARD 8 MASTER CHARGE ISart 31 Jar LatatoQ T 
■maBfDanRioKnauaBtWMBBsnB 

(V 

da. M- hoi. S3 pp. tan k> 
hunflag, cawme ttamew 
58“ 1^8. SIMM Mo adaa. 
Eras* h 90 MCondL 7V 8 
ot And Gray dot atftctn 
It*. NlftB woraalta oatteQ. 
total B graort daft. Siena 
tana. Fta tato 36" canytap 
—' Weigta 131a. rota. 

OAHT POP TENT XJPt. 
J 35.00 

POCKET CAWEPL. 47J» 
48x84x32** Mgh 

cea m«<iwted 
«M* unm W4W 
ft! l» DM 
maa, 37-. 78". 

"29” m 

Ttartwtew Pack Tent 
Fra Rgniar Fktah fra r*or. 
dart. Ofaega nytai SctM-a 
anr- Niton n> bent. Raw 
uaaMd wndno. 
■fcato— (XCEA SM S'xl* 
V*m bjL WL 4 Ra. - ■ 

WHffE STAG 
rtLahra CtwW TmI 

-5124.95 
8.15 ox conon. Stack chart 
Uyta toft ttopdig aaHs. 
boss wnfitalion. W.nw- 
pjoof pot. Bom. Hxi uni 
Dutch door. Window, <*4fi 
it«m tank, Hear tm- 
panev art. Oul-aJ* ahaon- 
um trams. iViH'. Rdw 
6,6".WiM'6'.WI 3JBM 
Same as above 

l?*v3,t.''eli —1«S 9S 

UraaBrtMraFMthdW 
IMn ita»t mr. ta# 

ml aaar tee wi*-CetoNct 

5.98 

EflCDS 

s59» 
Doubte Decker 

Steel Bunk Beds 
W. ol 2 tads Austin. >3 
fri IM mate or Ortaa 
daM unctata *«h 
•Acton. Wan UdU Boy 
noun 3D"j<Su andtotan 
com 30">74-. MU Mpma- 
WlSJt Ti 
llixf Lnnoii 4" Ml 
Mjnrri, Wi 2SBa, *07 
X-Pr. CJ 

BACKPACKING 
TENTS by EUREKA 
kit Katahdln Rip Slop 

Nylon Tent 
RnsttETMOorr 

tm am-avw—74.95 
MS 

HWHUC 
t u»-rrwr_*4.B5 

lta41W-*US 

Fad 
taum cootong aawancy Dm 
Warn Cadi 11“ Wmr | 
cgoartidMpMatdy 10.000 ; 
B1U.aL-xi;i.*Ub' 

White Stag 
Sleep 
Bao» 

Two rip 
Ugmw 

aw 
dputta 

P^i-JW P««rU 
ri iiiy.ini Vi-.M-stta dur- 
iN» c.ik^r kita tetata 
ai ram-.'-t .o». 

5 On Med 18.95 
» a ■ Mrt 21.95 

VESTERGAARD 
2 Burner Camp Stow 

5l«ai<}clafgf«uadl 
UP-; u4ki 

Everyone is talking about 
energy conservation, but you 
can do something about it— 

Cut the Cost of: 

H SAT/CO ID FADE CLARE SHATTER SNOOP 

□IS 
Transparent Insulating 

Window Film 
i 

i 

i 

■ 

i 

i 

i 

i 

i 

From AIN PLASTICS, MC. (314) 668-6800 ! 
160R So. MacQuesien Pkwy, Mi. Vernon. N.Y. 1 
brneh-wtopanStej 89FouthAra.NYC.Q12)4734H0D | 
aii n.y. Mali Oman MdaMroerUtataiM Tax olio m 

IliOtar 5ti1nolrt*"fl Hawauna.. ,0o*r>-Mo C .0 JS.t 

HOME_ An amazing nucrags Invention! 

Apply film to Inside of windows of yourhome.your 
“inper, trailer or car and watch It reduce the load 
on your air condItlonJng-wMch Helps cut Sown on 
electricity. Saves money. 

OFFICE Even Keeps year home warmer In winter. 

ReffectOhShleld bounces off 77V. of the sun's rays 
and gives you daylight privacy without drawing the 
blinds-.lnstall In minutes, without special tools. 

Packaged complete with easy Instructions. 

Colors available: Silver. Bronze, Gold 

SIZE . 20"ScI0* .28-XS- sees?" 

PRICE • 524J.7 VSJO'42 BS29J10 ontjt 

tolimw ^^Kanaino.. .Owrv-NoC.OJS.T 

WHATEVER BUSINESS YOU'RE IN, 
WHT NOT BUT YOUR PRINTED FORMS 
DIRECTLY FROM US—AT LOW PRICES 
Now you can buy your CONTINUOUS REGIS¬ 
TER FORMS (standard stock or custom printed) 
...properly printed... in any size... in anv 

number of parts... directly from us at huge (and we mean huge!) 
reductions, thanks mainly to damnation of the middleman. Hus: 
Prepaid freight...speedy service... and five quotations and sug¬ 
gestions—youra simply by mailing us a copy of your present form, 
TTWIirahntf Mniimri nnntrfv .n4 -a in._ 
f —   : - j-I V -J “ JVM* |M«=KTUL 1UIIU, 
indicating required quantity and number of parts. The sooner you 
eqtbra OUR offer, the sooner it will pay off. 

BUY DIRECT, INC. 
BtPTT-Z 
216 Vink SULKILY. I mi 
(212)255-4424 

Also available standard <E custom map-aparts. a 

12 EXP 
Return sd frith 
film and remit¬ 
tance or write 
for FREE mailers. ■ 20 EXP 
TRIAL OFFER OhB^T.M 7t\ 
per family. ■■ > x./U 

ADD 20e POSTAGE « HANSXJNG 

JVIAIL-A-FILM 
<12 MARY STREET 

ENGLEWOOD, NJ. 07631 

BAMBOO BUND 
5«a KM TDra# 
won-rack T-am • sum 
7-SUL. tUS-SSM 
?b*«*4a_S«AH_no3 , 
J_«.SL9B_S7a8_S»M 
3v^.sau_sa9&siiao 
r-S7M. SIDLSASUiS 
sc—..sssa. si 

• to—111 JB. S119S.SIA9S 
r_*iiaa 3iBje.XM.no 
r_SI 5 06. SI8JW.ST8JH 
io>_r- 

WMP Mrtwvcrtgt»60piini 
artsora tart ■ Mm ff sear 

i cats 
RBT5U Novelties, kML 

*S W. SI M. NmrYwe, K.Y. YOOOf 
Dept T-4 TflL C2I2) WI 7-7682 

,5^c 

Gdrt with ttita Coopon Only 

PLASTIC 
GARBAGE BAGS 

• 30 GAL SZ 
(2*6" x 3*1") 

• HVY DUTY 
• Colored w/Ties - ^ 

FraaDoNmy- Ta* bKhidad m bw price 
BOX of 200 ONLY $11.00 
Send For Free Colored Brochure 

fix many tflw sizes 
> ■UJ.-j. EMr Non Mb Mj 
b* WrttMIrturt SUfiw In 

my PLASTICS CORP. 
__ 8n 35S L bnreict, 0 BUIS 

taFrara a>201-828-4212 _ _ M 

COLOR ROSIER 1.3X2-9.95 
Black S White Poster 2*x3'-3.95 
Color Poster VxT—14.9S 
Pinto Clock-Wall moonl-24.9 
Photo Dartboard Mu M5 
Color Dartboard 9.95 
100 Photo Stomps Mw3.95 
48 Color Stamps 4.95 _ 
Photo T-Shirt s.m.t-7.9f>B 
Posler Lamhullog 3.00 - 
Poster Mounting 5.00 

■fo CWw Check 11cm Ni 
Send Cluck ForFVcper# 
JHorStpDrgpertfemL^_ 
Photo poctejCTST_ 

.?jp E.» 8L. M.Y..W.V. 10010. One*. T-~?0 

* * »★* * * ik-k-k * 

OFFSET PRINTING 
‘With Free Tristato Delivery 
1,000 8%xll 1 side.$8.75 
1,000 SHixl 12 tides.... 14.00 
5,000 8Kxl 11 tide...... 30.00 
5,0008^x11 2 sides-37.50 
1,000 11x17 2 tides.2S.0C 
5,00011x17 2 tides.80.00 

gw. «wj owe ewmiethmi. 

Amity Hallmark Ltd, 
P.0.8o>dSN 40091491b PIoc. 
FU*bta3,M.Y,n^i UX-9S9-2323 

cam lath TEJUl OH Thtt HACE 
LAMINATED wood 

PLAQUES 
ll|lem,tMacftl.JlitortBi eftxtit 

pwuirttaprtiiirtLiiteitaRisL • 
Mbhctapstt-Cftymhkal ’ 

UNIVERSAL SEAL-OPtAQOES 
471818th Am, Btdyn, R.Y. 11204 

!12) TR 1-2600 
letertoqulitettavitodj 

CELEBRATE OUR BICENTENNIAL 
WITH A MEMENTO TO TREASURE 

AMERICAN REVOLUTION QUO 1 

SSUASAAKSUrdSi 

KELLY ENT. MC. 
IM W, GRAND AV. 
OflCAGO. ILL 6DB10 0ffi.Y*5.95 
Nam_ _ 
Address 
CHy, State. 
MaawPnringHI 

.an. 

ilffijSSSaffl 
| BOS. HSUS SffaOPESIETSEUBS « 

*1000 labeTs l50 * 
1 Far !e,LtiDd unUfinnaaicadJSQe • 
I OfTKf FSWTDBtOSIR STAMPS I 
1 FREE CATALOG L £ □ PRESS ■ 
I 152 B. ti Jurat, M«w VMb ILV. 10034 « 

ANSAFONE-DICTAPHONE 
ANSWERU4C MACMKCS 

DEMO-SALE 
Aubmalle CsB "TTjffff 

10 Hour Cm i Ra 1 T9JOO 
Ansufanr ^valma Aulh. Dwler 

S33 Bwsy. KVH 7803-13 A«k. Sltaa 
(3/S) tts-isue-aw s*Mm 

-a 



sailing is great fun... 
“*5“* •« take ■ family far a lazy afternoon sal or to By atom aftjrOesafv 

h * wW- FW out why over 100,000 people justBeerou 
mm a Sonfcft* Mttoat. See any of the deafera Bated below. Ask ton rW ■■^Puori SaBtariSh 
TjamToSarifaTlBMttaYs^asi^QQn^wnftato. ^ rr» rwt « SaHng wftn 

Boat Yard of W.Nyaclc,Jnc. 
m 59 & Besso St. 

West Nyack.NV 10994 
914-358-1800 

Arrow Marine 
1072 OM Northern BhtL 

Bostys, NY 11578 
516-484-0090 

Dinghy Don, Inc. 
* 309 Mata St 

Port Westongton. NY 11090 

North port Karine Center Inc 
K25A 

Norfliport. NY 11768 
Si 6-261-5600 

Pertormaoee Herine, fnc. 
389 Route 25A 

Northport. NT 11768 
516-261-7B61 

Port Jeffenon Marino 
125 Wot Broadway . 

Port Jefferson, NY 11777 
516-473-1030 

AN ALL-FIBERGLASS HULL REINFORCEMENT 
“GRILLAGE” (THE WINNER DIFFERENCE 
THAT’S NOW PATENTED) 

The heart or a Winner is a patented, aft-fiberglass 
hull reinforcement “Grillage'. It's one rigid piece 
of tough, molded fiberglass. Where (he hulls of 
other boats have wooden stringers that tend to 
rot, warp and lose 
strength. Winners 
have this 
exclusive 
"Grillage' 

With construction, safety* 
performance, and good 
looks! Winner makes the 
boats you’re after...from 
our perky 15'runabout 
to our fantastic 28' 
Family Flybridge. Don't 
put it off another minute! 
Come see your Winner 

SaBActfon 
7S3CN.Hwy(Rt27) 

Southampton, NY 11M6 
516-283-6373 

Anchorage 
BOAT SALES INC C7 

189 W. Mrmftmk Hwy. Lindenhurst, N.Y. 11757 516-957-9300 
open,weekdays'til9FM Sat&Sun.'til 6:00 

Exclusive N.Y. Metropolitan Dealer, Winner Boats 

Nar**1 
i 

mjf: 

Seven Modm For 7o to auft 
weekend, year-round novice and 
expert office. At these Deafen 

PEARSON/365 k 
NEW YORK STATE 

ki TAcns, nc 
M STOOL MSS and M5 

P-30, P-28 Ml P-36 : 
LodgnrtSt, YoangOowA, NY 

17107453882 arCn®74W70Q 

NASSAIVSUFFOLK 

IEW JERSEY 

ATUXTKSAHJK 
YACHTS 

Foot of Bay Avenue. 
PoMPfaaeal.NJ. (201) 692-6200 

DELAWARE 

BBJUHAIC YAOCISr IK. 
. at Skfafadc Cm Marina 

GEORGETOWN, MEL 
(901)275-2352 

9mfag Enfam fta, Defame 
. AUWwChMvakBBayArae: 

RA1N OB SHINE-CASH'N CARRY-F , 
9 Ail UNTIL WE RUN OUT OF ST«^( 

33CHIPMUNK 
FACTOHYSKXJNDS-SLISHTJMPHiFKTIO;^**1''^ 

THEFUNBOATOBffiHBJBYGEORGEO'V 
FASTiUNSNKABlE, UGHTWBGHT (98 ft*1* * _.I ’ 

CAR-TOMBt£lt?).TAKElTORAVACATi>J" ... 

TAKEfT ANYWHERE " vjSft 
4 " _ _ . jL • 

LOA 17 - Bean T lO"'* 
Fm High Densrty PotystUcot Hnffrtaprv' 

radwaweroindM^Rwanttolnxi*' 

and Ahwto. Dacron Sri-56 Sg. Ft.Munv^DS 
Mat Potywethene Foam Flotation,1200 ?| W 1 

bWfWCf. laig* Cockptu Ctafck-Ewf Rigg 

itaftw^SutogiRETAIL^VALUESLV. . 

CASH-CSfllRED CHECK-MONEY OR • 
--la£E ■; 

AL BARNETT & SON, INC. ra v 
140 NICON CT. HAUPPAUGE, N.Y. 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION: ? *' -- 

ADD TO YOUR UFE WITn*\tf 

MERCURY Sdiafz 
' Bros 

IMMHXATE DBJVERY 

VIKING 
4EF/BHC ISHS 

JERSEY f 
|<PF/B5SS3 

irt iiir\rn Pre-Owned Boats 

BLANDER 17 ^ 
KREI7ER 

BOAT WORKS 

SALE 
SPECIALS 
AT BLISS 
MARINE 

NEW ITEMS 

BUT THE SALE 
GOES ON! 

JustAFew 
Of This Week’s 
.SPECIALS 

(At Savings To 50%) 

ceons 
6$ Family Fun 
sun - w-w 27 ft San 

*2,800 
PRE-SEASON SPECIAL — NOWON DISPLAY 

Unbeatable Value Completely Equipped With 
•233 Horsepower »CG Safety Pack 

✓Nl | a -Huge Cockpit , • Navy Top 
L | 11 *10 Foot Beam ■ Rod Holders 

inftTrftK NMS CLMINCE AVI. 
teaael IHl I Hi bronx. nxw yokk ioms 

JUIIU * : (2i2) 822-3054 
COVE“a> LsLndm Thaw ftfadr 

S2to 
cO 

OBJ 
S=CO 

Save 35* Spec.S57JM 
CHttUHEhTS 
SAFETY BELTS 
Sow 28% SpocS 1&A9- 
FREON AIR HORNS 
Saw 40% Spec *5.88 
NONSTICK 
[ * o •, i17.1: i i.' 3 fTl 

Saw 25% Spec 029.98 
COTTON 
GEAR HAMMOCKS 
Saw 49% Spac 01.99 
CHILDREN’S 
YACHTING VESTS 
Saw 24% Spec 010.98 
CHROME 
itriNtiKirK^oai 

Save 56% Spec S5.88 

CG. APPROVED 
s i; 4 a :► ’ m 11 r’ • i o; t a: 

Save 42%.. Spec 0649 

Sony no phone or moll 
orders on spededs. 

New Enstud’i Largest 
Marine SuppHer... 

Tbotuandaof 
Boa Hag Bargains 

For Power And Sail 

V"®LJSS 
^MARINE 

&UU3SLSUl£JJLSLSLJJ^ 

ATLANTIC 
SAILING 

YACHTS INC 
“Safltag Craft Exduhehr.. 

• WHIttHT ATJ.TKP 

• BRISTOL 

• SOUTHERN CROSS 

INC 
24’GRAN 
BATEAU 

2V BONANZA 
1MMB3IATCDBJVHY 

SEAFORD MARINE 
4076 MenickRd Seofad, NY 
• 516785-1999^280- 

34* SPORTFISH 
1974 

■ CXXUMBIA 

TUNA TOWER 
«®P6Wii&9"'C 

INKAliaiSAOYTOGO 

$19,995 
W1UJS MARINE Center 

MILL DAM RD« HUNT, LLN.Y. 

516/421-3400 

sailors in 68 countries have 
diosen it for botfa recreation and 
radoc-MaRV of them first tawnad 
to sau ia the Laser because, if 
you can sail a Lascc you can sail 
anything- That’s a praoisc. 

So, do wwsrif and enryone on 
the wafer afawut Learo’tosafl 
and learn In a Laser, ft's net a 
stepping stone-it's fee choice 
of Beginner and export afika. 

A word of warning howirec &e» 
if you move on to a bigger-boat 
yoer kids will neaer let yon Made 
in fee Laser! 

Sail u for complete famawfafc 
MEW YORK 

UfcW 
Mwwrawek. K.Y_*14 006-HS2 

flay Boat 8bop 
OjUWBm.U-5M7BMMB 
Th* BO«J Sfcrv 
M—rwew. u—As7s»am 

HMkSiSatogMs 
Mnwfa, nj-201 aoi-azra 
HaetonfartBortCo. 
Uta Rvton. K4—. 201OOOBM 
BaiwHrtBaySribig 
Dl.fawinrt. >U-201 340-1330 

MjsfcWlwrf 
WBtMjWfc.C0BL.2tn 33^3332 
PwHSSri ■ 
IWM Oomu—_ atq MS4005 
TtoSoWlacksr 

SEE OUR NEW 

BERTRAM 26 
Sde Priced UsadBoots 

• 30FTOWBVISF/&&P 
MMT/22SHP New Mil faftt^ 

3FT.BAYHEAD 

28FT.LUHRSS/P • 

SS T/2B "c Qwyifia$s8Sx 
24’CORSAntSlOOP- ’ 

- GP^ 
A' 

t 
wonm 
nssr 

rs 
> n 

or writ* Mai i 

AM 
122W. 30 ’ 

Far Sait . 1- 

MARINE & YACHT SALES 

Summer Clearance 

BOSTON WHALER 

CHRIS CRAFT 

JOHNSON O/B 

AQUASPORT . 

CHRYSLR 

REINELL 

MFG ‘ 
AT BARGAINS 

YOUCANTK3NOR0 

32’Bristol’ 
32’Ketch a! 
3f Seofcni 

29’Whifnr 

27* Bristol V 
26’Peorsor 
25‘OCfe 

459 CTIY ISLAND AV 

2T2-885-1129 

IMUMdmniNnaSedNvMIT 

YOUR DREAM BOAT 

Must be seen 
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THT 
BOAT PAGES 

New when you get a Boat Loan at North 
America you get your cKoiceof op to4free 

$15Q0to$3499-Getl Free Gift 
- $3500 to $4999-Get2 Free Gifts 

$5000 to $7499-Get 3 Free Gifts 
Ova- $7500-Get 4 Free Gifts 

There are 6 fabulous gifts to'choose from! 
A Seiko AM/FM Radio, PeteFs Overnight 
Luggage, a Hamilton Beach Slow Cooker, 
a Pierre Santinj 5-Pjecfe Knife Sd; aBissell 
Carpet" Shampooer and a 6-Piece Coming 
Ware Set. And you can choose Hi pm in any 
combination you want! - . . 

For yoor Boat Loan and free gifts just come 
into any of the over 140 brandies ofNorth 
America. Or call the number nearest yon: 
On Long Island call (516)752-2150,8 A^f.. 
to S£l£ Ip New York call (212) 957-7861, 
9AJSL to 5 P.M. InMfestcbesfcer call (914) 
963-640fy9AJ!i»5PiL 

MO BOAT HAS A RRER REPUTATION FOR HSHHS TKAN A BOSTON WHALER. 
You~l find than <rfl CUHytn>* Mtiaa Am Unn nmning: Down hitta 
Gal rttor bflfflth. Oa lOtnaaDta kkm in quart o* pit*. 

TNay-ia riia pick d Mwran. boots* ttwy'r* OadgnmS far fiahonnaa. 
Tito the Mmank IB ter eraapW. it gtaa tm kind et mrthnuni pw- 
fciaw« yon write art wAara the Mi era biting *to ■ teWeet of 
engine. ft SO hone mb pub it along et 32 mpji. Em a 40 gtwe Dm 
Mentaufc good speed etti Bern aboard. . 
Perfonaence laft rt M Mkea tht^Monieok egnet boat far BMng, et 

fllf®537 
1 . open weekdays 9£W Sa£ &£Ui ht&GO 

erase 
ESINCT 

!>■§ lali—il 
LAKES YACHT 
SALES, INC. 

Mamaroneck 
OF NORTH PORT, INC. 

389 Route 25A 
(516) 261-7661 

Soaford. I_L. N.Y. ' 

MATTTTUCK 
INLET 
MARINA & SHIPYARD 1NO. 

361 Wooddeft Ave. 
Freeport, LI., N.Y. 

518-378-6070 

MKl Road 
Matffluck, LI, N.Y. 

516-298-4480 

Si HR 
of North America 

SUNF1SH ft FORCE V 

MutKHit o» ot imea mwoMnoa 
HemterraLLC Otar WdfiwIn.NwYcrtCity Long WandmlMMctatlK 

.LASER TASER 
1 HOME GAT 
New *75. Cape Dory 18* 
Weekender. Currant 78 
fat $4870.'Closeout only 
63995. 

Sayvflte, LL 

DOUG WESTIN’S 
BOAT SHOP INC. 

RIVER ROAD 

(516) 589-1526 

401 Monte uk Highway 

(516) 288-1357 
.JOHNSON MOTORS 

SHORE MARINE INC. 
Highway 35N 
Lavalette, NJ. 

(201)793-7388 
CLOSED TUESDAYS 

Atlantic Highlands 

FUfiSBIP MARINE 
HUIBCIPAI MARINE BASIN 

(201) 291-5600 
. JOHNSON MOTORS 

AAA SERVICE RATED - 

NORWEST 
MARINE INC. 

704 Princeton Avf 

Bricktown, NJL 

201-899-3161 

130 Water St 
8. Nonmk. Corm. 

203-853-2822 

XJXBURY 
MARINA CORP. 

31 Mattakeeaatt Court 
Duxbury. Man. 02332 

617-934-8544 

The 
Difference 

Shows 

nmmrtiveMk 
. eurepecWs 

Aqocttpart 17* to 24# 
Baihm Whaler II'to 2Tr 
NiF.G. ondSrfl MJP.G. 

'ErinradDMains - 

17 & 17 Loncer2T5hpVO 
27 Tournament 215hp Inb 

23'Lancers I/O ft Inbs 
25* Tournament T/4 cyl 
25* Express SM,200hp 
3T'Touma/Rsh Oaseoutf 
30’ToumamentDeep-V £/B 
33'Sport Sedan F/BSL6 

33’ Offshore Wg 
36’ Tournament T/330, or 
42’Tournament 8V71 Ns, air 
ALWAYS OVER 5* GOOD USED BOAT! 

SHARK RIVER 
MARINE 

KversdeDr, Nepfune,NJ 
1201)775-7400 

45* Seagoing hsbt'68- 
45* Matthews DC - 
43" Egg FBMT dd 71 

42*,ChmC«ndrFBDC . 
40’RkbDCMY 
37* E®FB sedan 
36' Connie 62/4 pwr 
36'Tiojan72 
^Downeastsad'd? 

34* Race FB sad *66 
32* Rare Sport Gruisa 
3T Chris Conn FB exp 
28’Aflmand 73 
26'^fcrsePBotcW 
26'Bay6wExp73 
24’Sea toy 75 
24'Tollyauft’£8. 
21'Fjord Volvo I/O 

FOOT OF WALLACE STREET 
STAMFORD, CT (EXIT 8) 

{203)359-4500 

s 
WRDFLOWBI 
lumnwBi 

FmEHOwER 399°° 
,FRffiDOMFLOWER399“ 
.1975JMM ChMHKNit. 
.12* Canon . 155" 
15'Cano* 189" 
17* Cano* 200" 

PELICAN BOAT SHOP 
Rt22WWtah«i»a.rU. 
Cafl Bfl (201) 534-2534 

POST 1968 • 37 FOOT 

SPORTS/FISH 
EXCEPTIONAL 

SJeapaS In 3 Staterooms 
sipenrte ahairar * tMHgwaior 
«Wanf e Hoi & CaU Water 
• CMr * Win • Gfa 
Me • OeWfan • IMa P» 
an e F/W/C. 

PRICED $22,900 
(516) 862-8561 

The difference that sate fl» 
1976 Pacemakers apart Isn't 
subtle. ft’s wOd, bright and 
beautiful—a whole-new float 
of 1976 Pacemakers waffing 
tar you! 
AD have revolutionary paw 
Utaatyto Interiors tar toon 
Brabte luxury than you ewr - 
Imagined. And aS the top 
quabty conalruction _ 
and unsurpasaad ■ 1 
vafua that have made ra—L 
Pacemaker the name m 

FORMULA 4HGNA BOATS 
mercury motors 

SahsAservfae 
19 LUDLAM AVE 

Bayvino. N.Y. 
• R-f R-fiOR-RKSft 

to fnirt as Jong as you can re¬ 
member. 
See the difference yourself, 
inspect the all-new Pace- 
roakwa. Compare first-hand: 
the pacemaker difference 
shines through. 

YouU take pride In owning 
one, because we've 

| put over 250 yean of 
pride Into bufkttng it 

i . for you. 

HmMb 

MILLER YACHT 1445SPl««!r 
SALES INC. • _ 144*BE*16 SL 
World’s Largest Pacemaker Laodwidate* Fla.. 
Dealer Home of the Big Pacemaker 305*524-3322 

. MkUgan 

NORTH SHORE P.O. Box 289 
MARINA INC. Spring Lake, Michigan 

616-842*1488 

28*TROJAN Sedan-FB 
30* TROJAN Sportflah 

(Oran Mattel*) 
A fcwadKI land boat* tnMto 

EMOtaUUshU 
HmCwUmn 

CBUH-IHR TEXTSUES 
Rout* ee (OUT Route O) 
SoMk Toma River, dJ. 

(201)3494600 
1 PDi* south E*irflr - ■ 
Garden State PK*y 

CLEARANCE SALE 

STAMAS 
CUSTOM BOAT 

24'i2S' UBIH UDUERS 

THE MOORING 
OCEANSIDE, LI. 
(516) RO 6-OQ80 

NEW FOK 74! 
CHRIS CRAFTS 
20,Snoi1»ai I7*lnncar 
OMtw HartfenL Cora, at 

NORMAN MARINE 
411 PhricAva. 

West Hartford, Conn 
203-523-0038 

AlimOHm SMB A SCMOE 
P|w Ptnii SlmMl 

New & 
Brokerage 

• New York.’ • 
HIGGS MARINE SERVICE 

- BnWfcJ*.Y.(2HI»MHD 

Connecticut 
ROfflNHOODMAJBNA 
£ne(i Cbaa. Oan TBPOnt) 

Maryland 
OXFORD YACHT AGB4a 

OrtBCA W. «n)22M€H 
Maine 

R061NH00D MARINA 

HATTERAS43 
Double cabin 1971 twin 8V. 
53’*, generolor, A/C witti rev¬ 

erse cycle; iaemafcer, fwe- 
qt*tch, stereo, extended hard¬ 
top. We are arodouriy trying to 
sell this very cornfbriable cruis¬ 
er which has been pointed with 
Awlgrip and has a*custom teak 
swim platform, if is now at 
dockside fufly commissioned 
aid ready to 9°- Asking $75,- 
000. Reasonable offers are en¬ 
couraged. 

Call (207) 4394294 

Dion's Yacht Sales 

KHtery/Maine 

' JOHN ALLMAND 

EX 

‘ 25* & 28* LANCER SLOOPS 
USED SAILBOATS 

22*74ODAY SI? IKE NEW 
24“67 SAHSTAR SLP 9K Fff OB 
25* *68 Coronado ked sloop 

Sample Clearance 

28 rlybridge 
SPORT FISH 

REX • 
CHRIS CRAFT 

17 THRU 33* 
9 MODES ON DISPLAY 

LUHRS 
25* THRU32* 

6 MODELS ON DISPLAY 

CAPE DORY- 
18’THRU 30* 

5 MODES ON DISPLAY 
Always A Luge Choice 

Of Used Boats Available 
Request Our Latest List 

REX MARINE CENTER INC 
EXIT 14, CONN THRUWAY 

mm 
ii'WPw 

'avii.-lWf iL; akllT T/21R mb* 

ilils! 
A HATTCwTt3 YicMfMi BVTUrt 

*72 FB Motor Ytort T/3» 

S^JSToST^FB triwtor "WWW0l“ 
AflorMw* wmm an hoMnefor re*- 

CAPE ISLAND 
YACHT SALB 

Cape May, NJ (£09)729-2340 

FISH THE BIG RIGS 

CHRIS CRAFT CpNNIE 
ARAREYACHT 

with 3 dble staterooms 
In mint cond inside ft out 
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BEAT THE PRICE INCREASE. 
INVEST IN SILVERTON NOW! 
Silverton is the best buy in boating and that makes it the best investment 
(Have you priced a used Silverton, lately? Can you find one?) But all boat 
prices will rise this fall and the 77 Silvertons are no exception. Tnechoice 
is yours: Buy a 76 now, enjoy die summer on a great boat arm watch me 
value rise what the 77s come out Or wait 'til next year to discover 
Silverton end pay a lot more. Simple, isn't it? Well be seeing you! 
AH models are in stock for immediate delivery. 

SILVERTON 31’ 
ALL-GLASS Hybrid** S*dn 
Rybridje has center contrail, 2 deeper setts! ■ 

--Twin 225 hp Chrys pmmr, dual controls S 
- . instrumentation, H8r C shower. 12V& 11BV 

sw«.. refrigerattr. deep S._ 
1_beam .2 2D pi. fuel cap., carpet, mononatic 

head, auto pump, wiper, blower, C/G equip +++ 

26* F/B SEDAN 

22Shp Chryv 4-sleeper. 
siandup head, dinette, 

galley, much mare. ~ 

T5j«5 

28’F/B SEDAN 
330hp Chrvs. new 

interior, H&C lAowcf 
much more. 

34' F/B SEDAN 

Twin KOhp, 
Unique Interior 

T^t5« 32tM5 

AT STATEN ISLAND ONLY TROJAN 36’ 
COHO F/B TRI-CABIN 
Twin 280 hp Chrys., flying bridge, dual controls, 
nail shower.H&C pnts. water, elec, refig., range 
& oven, tabs, 3 private* sleeping ertas, 2 heeds 

™ 32t243- 

iTATEN ISLAND BOAT SALES 
2 FULL SEKVKf LOCATIONS 

THE BOAT PLACE 
FAMILY BOATS TO HIGH PERFORMERS. 

141 MANSION AVE, STATEN ISLAND, N.Y. 

212-984-4900 

STATEN ISLAND. N.Y. 
ZZ2 MANSION AVE. 

HvUn plwl. Bis- Kelt Harbor 
Fool of Omknd Aims 

(212) Y94-767* ■ 

FREEPORT. Li. 
1WODDCLEFT AVE. 

Ffsai 55l * Wooddeh Cool EHGMS 

• mm 
mm Sin 
• siflHNffi * Seme 

*1 'j VA • i Li ■ u"fa1 j1 >1 'i^l 

TM 

(Sli) 423-MU 

Beautiful — like New 
Save 60% (Under Cost 

of New Boat As Equipped) 
1972 AH Fiberglass — Luhrs Super 320 Twin 
Chrysler FWC 225’s w/electronic ignition. 
—Extensive equipment list includes: 

UNIPAS (2 Station w/remote Auto Pilot 
KOEHLER Auto-Demand 2.5 KW generator. 
FARUNO MK R Depth recorder/flasher. 
CAPRI T 2 !i Channel VHF w/Antenna. • 
AIR CONDITIONING & HEAT (etc., ale.). 

BOAT SALE 
Ifftr drama {lie q. 
Set Kin Stick, Si ... 

Suva IJb—How! 

PEEKSJOLL.N.T. 
NAPOLI 

IIARJNE SERVICE, WC 
Roe Hook Road 
(914)7394887 

Don't Delay and Miss This Best Buy on the 
East Coast Dockage Available! 

Call Owner Anytime For Inspection and 
Demonstration on Manasquan River, Pt 
Pleasant, NJ. Phone: 201-892-8020. ' 

•6LASTMM 
Mn> tadj MX Tapi MR. SiR £► 
Hi (ifc. Fun Mate. H^km; lift. 
Nw MA Mtf. tabr pnf id HI« 
Pt 

4?* "* *** | * * . 9/\ 

COURSE PONT. NY. 

NASSAl^SUFFOLK 

5 
1~ 

Taski Solos lac sows: 
AH Modal* AvaBdMe far Imrondtati 

New 22* TRAH-ERABLE CAMPER l 
TcMy nsnU W" Hwfcnatn. 83“ Bwita, Endow! bMA wOMUn 
jBMMjw^HiMettoflndaa a largw, noraapmlw apdaLiaaiftal 

TT5I SPIITSTEX 
40 hp IlMury O'®- Bad. UutnoMf 
npmbti MMMb,«p**ng. 

SADEJ/4* $2,995 

CTTY ISLAND. K.Y. 
nCTZER BOAT WORKS 

45ftCXybbndAw 

(212)685-1129 

StfentiaiJlBini 3914I Sakata Mdtalamt 3114 

Builder of 3WSaX Yachts 
An Km*./*&. autm-tsu 

CLASSIC WOOD 
7i‘ StsMNrw Cun*r ’33,-FahMT IB, 

1*39! 

V173 WTflllf 
H hp Mway O.S BkL ttit II gd 
M wk. ka dm: ImM) 

SAVE»« $3,825 

T215CAMPBL 
■90 hp Sum 1. 0. IM 
(MOM (Ay. home, Mala- «a> 

sawrom . $8,795 

Du Lmm Mm Aiywlm* 

cnenHsor 

IMSomrSh 

•wmm»H.ar.n7W 
JBICHO SAILBOATS, VIC.. 
LmgMmriSdbMlSupnHrM 

■n«MJm«oTinpli» ' 
oujstwrpr 

•CmSlOAFT 
Fid. drik kob hr hafl In A. hM. 
H att m| Up. hhn brim, Im 
MrtM.HRpifliqirnhHl 

BNKKTUWN.NJ. 

17'MWUMWIfflflL 
40 hp Itarcwy 0/B. VUWTJ ntf. 
nhWd, nacb. Vttmg. lousgs aahKm. 

awEJSIZ $2,899 

IS'CUWDHHSB. 
65 hp Itocwr 0/BfB»T ab'd... 
bwita. nn toiH A m kM d 

Swew $4,348 

zrCUWCMSBL 
‘85 hp limy 0/1. Raoav cWki. 

bPriOL W hW mrim twl Itaf to- 

SShw"1, $5,199 

HUPPERT 
MARINE 

Drum Point Road 
(201)477-0407 

AufluriadOMhr 

-SEACRAFT, INC. 
■acayMMOw. ' 

’CSyHhstf. KT. 10404 
CM388WDM 

. E>v«tmpM 

Many other models In 

Gtastram md Cndw 

Crafts at slndtor savings. 

3875 Long Such Road 
ISLAND PARK, N.Y. 
CTPMidaaa (510} 43f-1«a»W 

l = ,l 
SEA CRAFT BOATS 
JERSEY OTY.NJ.073C5 

.'I..Wjilli: 
110 Baldwin Avenue 

(201)4330770 

nD#2HonderaoRCow 
(201)663-3214 

BRIDGE BOAT SALES ^ouradep*. • 
157B models ON OWnLAYI aascaybind/kn. 

^12)885-2300- a>Mkid,6wiB(,HT 

SURFSIDE 3 MARIKA MTin4iIv«jiii"aNrV*" 
1S78 MODELS ON DRWLAYt - • •• 

(516)888-4871 

HOBBY LAND MARINE ^S^SSir 
Tare MODELS ON DiSPLAYI * 

. (516)728-4313 Also Clean l)wd Boats 

SAIL SALE! 
25'& 28'LANCERS 

smaLSiwis- 
22* Rhodes Continental 
by Columbian 
SAIL AWAY $4495 

• In Wajw Damonolroflona 

Suffolk Marcia 
MeM,- LL (510), 00JW 

Safetatsaad 

NEWSEAWINM 
rMWEBULMOTReSS 3kMK n 

INTRODUCING- 

ENDEAVOUR 32 
ATOURDOCK 

NOW ‘ v 
: GRAMPIANS 

SKIOUSLY 

FOR SALE 

55' • 
FLATBOTTOM 

185S«T4iwc 

|;.Va'Aj-I'M,' ; ± 
2SA1HASCA ROAD 

BLP.N.Y. 11751 
(516)543-2727 

■UNDMHLILY.ltBi 

SaMswitadfaHw 3894 

Seawind Sail 

Islander 41 
blqnder36 
Gulfsfar43 

Kdch 
Mate Your “Kg DoaT 

NOW! 

Yacht Brokeragr 

muhe 
* Buhinl90O 

A CLASSIC 

80ATWDRKS 
212-88^-1129 

H!W 

AMFPACESHIP 
CATAUNA 

CUPPER 

EASTWARD HO 
‘SAILBOATS AT DISCOUWTS' 

O AMERICAN 23 S. 25 
Fttrr- KELLS 22 & 23 
r:k SAN JUAN 21 &24 

OLD BROOK MARINE 
D1XMLULINY SUUMW 

O’DAYS - 
Used 2LTKUM SHF SSffQ 

SUNRSH-ratCERVE 

HUNTER 30 

NEW5V -. 
GARDEN. 

DESIGN f/G 
MOTORSAILOR 

CAPE1SLAND 
YACHTSALB 

NEWBOATS- 

PHtTORMANCE, BEAUTY, 
' VALUE 

197625* mam x* 
100% Genoa fo coaptekty 
®qpd ■ 

. $8995' 
srurat<annBrsntaB 

5EAFORD MARINE 
487«MmickRdSaofanf,Ny 

516-785-199% 3280 

{2031399-9407 

PALMER 550 
gerurtw. Cposh- 

Hlii iaiM Ssmfirs. 

■ filr.'llt/s.', ill 

IK 

ATLANTIC #78-55500 
^Mw-oiatawo 

BSMU0A 40 MARK ill 

n.VlilliWttPIFl 
I SIlQSEi ■TTTr 

Coat’d on Fall 

TnnrBKiw(iiTnl<^ 1 7 

& 

mwi 

-rv" T 4 

LiufcTxS4V"4'-: 

ifr \ rwt 
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CATALINA 3t?—27*_22? 
. . HnmeSy forJafy 4 R* 
. - • rocwwrs 
__ VACNTSASOI 
Cector Crask, LukAj Hfeteft'lU. 

<«®) W«34r * 
mnr! rmfc. m *-<-- 
Salta* CM**. g^siWW 

awj 22* A 27* anfafat* far 
' hniMdafe rtatimy afau an*.. 
JfatorrtatterTSSBKtoofe 
l^h^4rW8*n#w4 

FAmweATKB 
SAUNSYACHTS 

Nrt WJfaw Oft) Mini 

■ FOR MORE 
BOAT ADVERTISING 

CONSULT THE 
NEW YORK TIMES 

BOAT PAGES 
EVERY SUNDAY 

Bnajtas Bte^.a'EISjM^iwibestiwiflea . 
■ cruisers yott'tf fma anywhere. TTKy’rrfaja-pwce - 

Sftcms, AiAtia be as-mooed asthey wt tanHul, the 
?r;/ Outsets in flw world with the Underwriter1 
uooratones UL seal for haH strenaft. Far MT 
iitfarmation g.i the entire Uni&te Une; from 23' to 42' 
wit nnr, revest dealer, or write Unflfitc. toe.; Box 68. 

.SSwostwro, N.C. 28584,. - 

Se« your authorized dealer. 

of every U,&. and international 
channel. SEE THESE DEALERS for, 
ail the extraqrdinary additional fea¬ 
tures. 

V Cut comtoftasjty tow» 
for wearing ease at ajl 

I limes. Button tty from, 
ffr ii 5 front pockets, one back 
• At pocket. Rubber buttons, 
. al- tool Even waist sizes. 
. g\ 24^40. Send color 

choices between 
w'r- I ■ - BrentonRed. 

\ Natural Wheat. 
V Hunter green, ghw 

.-V 1-2-3 choice. Send check, 
. - BankAmerieard, or 
—f ’ American Express; (give 
. •/ • expiration date of 

/ car®. *18 + 1.25 postage, 
tafl money back guarantee. 

Box 84 Slocum, R102877 
1-294-3328 

25 ALL NEW DEEP KEEL 

CAPE DORY , 
brora* ports 

SPEED • ELEGANCE • STRENGTH 
The beautiful POST 42 Fisher/Crufser Was introduced in 1975 and although it was considered a 
fiberglass boat, it dkf hove wooden decks and superstructure. The model was quite successful 

. and weH accepted by those wanting to combine fishing and cruising. The POST 42 is an agile per¬ 
former and roost are equipped with diesel engines that give them long range and economy, in an 
effort to keep pace with the ever increasing demand for an all fiberglass boat. POST decided to 
continue their popular 42* model for 1977 but make it completely of glass. Natural wood is stiff 
used for handsome interiors. , 
SEE HER ELEGANCE at one of our authorized dealers listed below and while you are there, looft 
over his inventory, of pre-owned boats—you may be fortunate enough to find a late model POST.: 

AUTHORIZED POST DEALERS—USED AND BROKERAGE 
NEW YORK—THE ANCHORAGE—189 Montauk Hwy., Lindenhurst, LL, N.Y.516-597-9300 

NEW YORK—MATTITUCK INLET MARMA—MS Road, Maffltuck, LL, N.Y-119S2 516-298-4480 
NEW JERSEY—NAVESMK YACHT SALES, WO—1410 Ocean Ava„ Saa Bright, NJ. 07760 201-842-3700 

CONN,—PORTLAND BOAT WORKS, INC.—1 Grow St, Portland, Harbor 1, Bridge SLOW Saybrook, Gem. 06410 
203442*1085; 203488-8206 

MASS.—BOSTON BOAT SALES—170 Granite Avt, Dorchastar, Maas. 02124 6174254466 
yiHOBEA—MRflBBA YACHT SALES 2002 Staplaa Mfll Rd.. Riehmond, Va. 23230 804453-1926; 8044534939 

FLORIDA—J A B YACHT SALES INC.—17201 Bteeayna BM, fL Miami Beach, Florida 33160 305944-2908 

POST MARINE CO. Inc. River Rd., Mays Landing, N.J. 08330 Tel: 609-625-2434 

CARTOPPERS 
from *229.°° IMMNhf 

Salt. Motor or Row 

Sunflower >279 
ANayflower>625 
Vfldflower’695 
AlMoMi k Stack fn ImM JMbtrr 

•uttMHttad dnfar 

CJiaAzajinJs , 
SAILBOAT CO. ’ t'& 

4 urn ail Mart, u. / ^ . 
(CkBOtflBataoitf JtatacU I 

51*5-352-4425 iL 

212-457-1215 (IT&J 
ALSO VOLVO • KOTA OUTBOARDS ' 

SaMsadfeufefcx 3184 

RED WITCH 
* SAILING 

UUUTIEmu 
URIC AT SUES 

international yachts 
NEWPOffTS 

SOL-CATAMARANS 
BANSHEE 

ANo txrgt Ocam SMng hrcfttt: 
SUMMER SALES 
NOW GOING ON 

Used baAU-AU new boat*: 
In took. Nloi nleotton. 
Alao parti A lDoamrim. 

(201)398*5718 
OPEN 10-5 Tuo*-tf( B-T Sal A Sin 

RED WITCH 
BOX 51B(Su Bar Marina) 

UXBBDPATOONO. IUOTMB 

Silverton 
3I#Hy 
Bridges 

Drastic 
Price 
Reductions 
All models available 
for immediate delivery. 

Open 7d*w W 

(516)421-3366 

.CAL 33 r . 

$24*95 

v- WlllIS Morins Cwitof• 
' 4MLL MM Rtt.HUim LplJtJA - 
• r 516/421 J400-<r:‘ 

GREATSAViNGS, 
1976 . 

DEMONSTRATORS 
' 2830323436 

•73Erfcsmi27 aw® 

•ftisfiSv* . Is 
HOU-ANDIA YACHTS INC 

XB JBvcrsMe Aw-Wtstporl a OMM 

.■(203)2264474 

LONG ISLAND 
YACHT SALES 

NEWSAlUftOATX— 

NORTHAMER. 23’ 
Hum. Complete Pfavffl 0/B: $7, MO 

TANZER^y 
Ww.CgmoW* |*p wUB Qrt: H447I 

TANZER22V&1 . 
Hew, ComoWePfcfl wHti 0/B; 1&776 

SIREN 17’(CabIn| 
Nnr.CMMicfc P1» Wim 0/B: 0,700 

. TANZER 14‘ . 
Nnr.GNTDletePfcgwfflia/B: SL215 

PLUS USB) SAILBOATS . 
13’ TO 28V . 

FOUR WINDS 
SAILBOAT CENTRE, LTD 

—SAILING LESSONS— 

Catolino 22 Sway, $4995 
Catalina 27 hbd, $13,999 
Newport 27'. . $14,995 
Newport 28- S*wby, $17,995 
Newport 30 ‘ $22400 

CAPE DORY 
Typhoon Demo, $4495 
Cape'25 Demo, $9450 

Cove Marina- 
OPEN HOUSE 

Saturday & Sunday 
June 26, Jure 27 

INTROOUaNG TO THE NORTHEAST 

“THE DOWN EAST" 
32‘ CUTTER and 38’ KETCH 

Auxiliary Sailboats 
REFRESHMENTS 5ERVED 

1CMX)AMTo3^0PM 
NORWALK COVE MARINA 
EXIT 16, COPN THRUWAY 

(203)838-2326 

ONDISPLAY 
. DUFOUR24 

DUFOUR27 
THE NEW 

S0UVERA1NE 
. ARPEGE30 

DUFOUR31 
•DUFOUR34 
DUFOUR 35 

DUFOUR MAMARONECK 

914-698-7301 
FINANCE-10 YRS-11^2% 

MANY BROKERAGE LISTINGS 
20’ & UP, POWER & SAIL 

AT 
MAMARONECK 
y 144984952 

• HARSTAD 
VgkZR'JM MS 

cupper “32” O-DAY (14'-25') 
— ^ C. VL- Cftit June Sill»w»v Prim 

CHRYSLER (13-22’] 
GRAMPIAN "30". S&« 

‘ 24i1tAINBOWSLO< DP ‘ •- 
kn.Mk* 

ijjppllip 
Mon 



Atlantic Is Bulging 
7_-io. SUNDAY, JUNE 20. 1976 

With Racing Ships 
Miniature Ships on a Miniature Se 

• By WILLIAM N. WALLACE 
Special lo U» KMT T«It Tin 

HAMILTON, Bermuda, June first being England to the 
18—'Hie expected congestion 
of ships in the Atlantic Ocean 
between here and Newport 
sometime in the next two 

Canary Islands and the sec¬ 
ond from the Canaries to 
here. No one has been pay¬ 
ing much attention to the 

days is a once-only coinci- ^results and the sponsors very 
dence. Three different yacht cannily have not revealed the 
races, each with distinctive 
sponsors, purposes and par¬ 
ticipants, happened to he 
scheduled for the same time, 
and two of the fleets seem 
certain to touch, the ocean 
racers coming down from 
Newport and the Tall Ships 
heading northeast to that 
Rhode Island port 

There will be a remarkable 
passing of shins in the night. 
The Bermuda-bound skippers 
were warned at their meeting 
before yesterday’s start to 
stay clear of the Tall Ships 
regardless of who might have 
the right of way. It takes 
vessels like Amerigo Ves¬ 
pucci, a 333-foot, three- 
masted, square-rigged ship 
from Italy, or Japan’s Nippon 
Mara, a 320-foot barkentinc, 
20 minutes to tack and com¬ 
pared to a typical 40-foot 
sloop in the Bermuda Race 
they are about as nimble as 
one of the World Trade'Cen¬ 
ter buildings. 

It is improbable but not 
Impossible that the third race 
wilt lap over to the oLher 
two. The third one is the 
3,000-inlle single-handed voy¬ 
age from Plymouth, England, 
to Newport, which began on 
June 5. 

At last report the leaders 
were about 1.000 miles from 
America, but many of them 
have not repotted positions 
and do not intend to do so. 
Some multihull doing 12 
knots could sail into either 
of the other fleets with the 
skipper asleep below and the 
boat steering itself by means 
of its wind vane. 

Each of these nautical 
events must be regarded in 
a different fashion. The Ber¬ 
muda race is an honest 
sporting event that takes 
place every two years and 
has been going on since 1906. 
The sailors m it, about 1,300 
men and women, are more 
capable each time and so are 
the boats, which go faster 
and faster. Boats nave been 
lost on rare occasions in this 
event but no lives. 

The Tali Ships’ passage to 
Newport, which starts from 
here tomorrow, is less or a 
race but more of an 'exercise 
for the 3,000 sail training 
cadets from all over the 
world who are manning the. 
60 ships expected to start. 
Newport will be host lr> the 
cadets next week and the 
fleet will leave there on July 
1 to sail to New York fGr 
the parade of over 100 ves¬ 
sels in the Hudson River on 
July 4. 

The upcoming race to New¬ 
port is the last of Lhred, the 

formula by which they have 
handicapped this disparate 
fleet. The arguments on the 
merits of any system would 
be heated. 

There are IS of the really 
big ships, from 241 feet 
(Norway’s Christian RadiciO 
to 378 feat (the Soviet Un¬ 
ion’s Kruzenshtem). The rest 
are assorted schooners, 
sloops and ketches as small 
as 33 feet. It is said that the 
fleet in the Hudson w»ll be 
the greatest assembly of sail¬ 
ing ‘ vessels in this century 
and one not likely to be 
duplicated. 

So regard the Tall Ships 
as more of a display, an ex¬ 
travaganza, than a competi¬ 
tive event. 

The single-handed trans- 
Atlantic affair is, depending 
upon the point of view, either ■ 
a true sports event or. an 
outrageous exploitation. Bill 
Robinson, the editor of the 
prestigious American maga¬ 
zine, Yachting, takes the lat¬ 
ter'view. He says that many 
of the boats, such as the 
236-foot Club Medirerranee 
being sailed by Alain Colas, 
are freaks. He considers 
many of the boats as out¬ 
right commercial advertising 
mediums, like billboards. 

Furthermore, the race is 
extremely dangerous and loss 
of life can easily take place. 
There were 125 starters, four 
of them women, and 22 have 
already dropped out The 
most damage reported so far 
has been one sinking, the 
French sloop Gauloise, with 
the skipper rescued. 

The fleet hit a •storm the 
second week out and suf¬ 
fered a lot of damage, much 
of it still unre ported, and 
that slowed the race. 

The race is defended stout¬ 
ly by Chris Brasher, the 
sports editor of the British 
newspaper, The Observer, 
which, along with the Royal 
Western Yacht Club, is the 
sponsor. Brasher, who helped 
to pace Roger Bannister to 
the first mile run in less than 
4 minutes 22 years ago, 
quotes Robert Browning in 
justifying the event: 

Ah, but a man’s reach 
should exceed his grasp,. Or 
what’s a Heaven for? 

Jerry Cartwright, a noted 
boating writer from Newport 
who sailed m the last single- 
handed race of 1972 and 
wishes he was in this one. 
too. believes the rules have 
to be tightened up and a site 
limit of 40 feet established 
to eliminate the bizarre and 
d-.ngerous boats. It realiv is 
not wise to have a big boat. 

• *«. 

By JOANNE FISHMAN 
Water rolled across, the 

deck as the yacht America 
righted itself after a knock-, 
down. Undaunted, the skip¬ 
per, John Steffen, stood on¬ 
shore in a yellow rump 

suit, flick® a . 
w ' dial and brought 

the 50-inch-long 
. schooner onto 

Boating another itaefc. 
With final pre¬ 

parations under way for the. 
arrival of the tall ships in 
Operation Sail, captains of the 

) little ships met in a “mini- ‘ 
sail” last weekend bn a mini¬ 
ature sea, Oakland Lake in 
Bayside, Queens. Some 39 
radio-controlled vessels, eight 
to 60 inches, long, were on 
hand: ketches, sloops and 
cruisers; a four-foot tug; a 
60-inch Vietnam patrol boat 
capable of doing 40 miles per 
hour; a Spanish galleon.. 

. "You start out with a few 
pieces of wood and an idea. 
With everything so automat¬ 
ed and pigeonholed today, 
this is one area where you 
can express individuality," 
explains Larry Greenberg of 
Wnitestone, Queens, who has 
been sailing these models for 
38 years. 

“Miniaturization gives you 
a different perspective. Yon 
can see the- whole boat and 
how it reacts—because you 

aremot onit;" Greenberg addsr: 
He is particularly proud of 

the 45-inch submarine resting 
m its cradle, its bstteries.rnn 
down; “ReaT’ scmarmfeSiSub-- 
merge using water ballast, he 
explains. His dives to a^eptb -. 
of 22 feet with, the: aid. of-: 
bow flaps. . . . _•' 

• . XJccaskmal Trouble v 

thfi saiL the flag 

Bat down below, without 
radar, tire submarine occa¬ 
sionally runs '•into: trouble. 
"Once I sunk a .gunboatin 
Central-Park. I also ran into 
a submerged shopping cart 
and had to back'out And I’ve 
even hit a turtle,” says Creen- 
berg. an dementarytthool - 
teacher. 

Then there is the psycho¬ 
logical hurdle. “Our wives 
are tolerant of the mess we. 
make with all the ’shavings . 
and glue, but they tend to 
treat us like children. You 
know, *What toy boat are* 
you going to play -with , ■to¬ 
day?”’ 

Steffen has - sidestepped 
that by naming his 60-inch 
Hudson Jfttyer sloop Ethel E, 
feu his wife. Formerly a chief 
engineer on an ou tanker, 
Steffen, who lives to White- 
stone, spent eight months' 
building a sloop from, scratch,. 
without a kit. It has such 
things as a deck "and a 
power-wench for raising and 

Most, of the. skippers- are 
members of the Radio Con¬ 
trolModel Boating Club'of 
Flushing- or the ■' Shipcraft 
Guild of New . York.- Gena^J- 

' ly,;:tbey-meet Sunday mom-, 
mgs at Bowne Lake. "But it 

.ha&.been.wrecked with gar¬ 
bage and vandalism,” says 
MDion Martin, clubsecxetaiy. 

' Martin' .says , that 'while 
some erf1 the-boats are worth 
upward of 51,000 it is possi¬ 
ble to get afloat for about 
$100. "■ Every ‘ dub - member 
.holds a Class C, remote coin 
-tool, licence from theFederal 
Communications Commission. 

"Tve steered . battleships 
. and destroyers as wall as 
these, little boats, and they 
handle alike,” said Martin, a 
retired Navy seaman, as he 
furied toe sails of his-ketch 
with garbage bag ties.. 

Apparently, not one of the 
. skippers has tbh inclination 
, to go to Sea in. “real-boats” 
‘ any more/ , - - ■ 

. "Are y ou - kjddmgT T 
-wouldn’t own jo. real boat,” 
said Steffen. “All the bard 
work and upkeep ... This is 
the best'way to safl.’’1 • 

!• B 

compete in the sr-Agf 
North American 4flnTyRii 
Match Racing Ch/TKJi * 
at California Y^'* * | C 
Marina del -Rey,| Cft** 

Isler, 21. a . 
Norwalk, Conn, .. v •**-*■ 
the finals last ' toiV' 
Defeating Dick •/ 
Larchmont Yacht 

.■ on Long Island Scr * 
in Etchells-22 
"The finals wfll tis0^ 
Santa Cniz-27 sr _ 

. named intercoilej|)$*'‘/ 
of the year, ha£K - 
two—Stan Honn - cOBCAT* 
Angeles and Pet; 1* 0 ,* *np 
GreenMIs, Conn.3 $4 ***2>£»** 

• 1 r%zuO*t* 
Walter. Leverir iso 8- 

.Norwegian porti 
sest on June 12 »*** 
four-month, SMJQfflPl;• 
nsy. if the retired/ *’ . . • ■ -■*-? 
executive succee' - 
be the first to arc 
the Arctic in a- — 
—a 41-foot star- 
Sloop. ■' _ 

Levering, of : 

fc 
■x£: 

Peter Isler of the Yale 
Corinthian Yacht -Club will 

Conzi, started V... 
alone last sum nr 
be turned back- 
icing »nd ill wind ' 
he is accompani1 
valt Ulvik, a Nor' 
builder. 

Sc 

Six-Wheelers Convince the Skepti 
IMUfress lirtwMftooal 

Challenge H, a 48-foot yawi, crossing the starting line 
in a fog Friday in Newport-to-Bermuda race. 

such as the 240-ton Club 
Med, out there somewhere in 
the ocean with no one on 
deck when the skipper takes 
a nap. 

The first single-hander is 
expected to reach Newport 
about June 24, or possiblv 
when the Tall Ships scan ar¬ 

riving there, too. Much de¬ 
pends on the wind, which at 
this time of year can be quite 
tame close to the American 
shore. Cartwright remembers 
how the fleet hung off Nan¬ 
tucket for awhile the last 
time. The record set in 1972 
was 20 days.- 

Calendar of Motor Sports Events 
June 25—Triumph Sports Car 

Club rally school at Great Notch 
Firehouse, Long Hill Road, Little 
Fails. NJ. at 730 P.M. Short 
rally follows lecture. All inter¬ 
ested persons welcome. Informa¬ 
tion: Jim Wotton, phone (201)— 
627-9342 or Anna Andrews (201) 
-256-4397. 

June 26—Suburban Sports Car 
Club T.S.D.-raOy; start at rear 
parking lot of Acma-Supcrsaver 

■ Market, junction of Bloomfield 
and Passaic Avenues. West Cald¬ 
well, NJ. Registration: 6:30-7:30 
P.M„ first car off 7:31. Informa¬ 
tion: Kay. phone (201)—223-4172. 

June 26-27—Sperry Sports Car 
Club autocross school and com¬ 
petition at ftfitchei Field, Hemp¬ 
stead, L.I. Saturday: school from 
5fc30 A.M.-3 P-M. Sunday: cham¬ 
pionship autocross, registration 
at S Ail., first car off 1130. 
Helmets and safety belts re- ' 
qaired. Information: Larry Vi- 
teUi, phone (516>—825-5975. 

June 27—Staten Island Spoils 
C-r Club field trial at Grant's 
Plaza, New Dorp. Registration: 
830 AM. Seat belts, helmets 

and mufflers reouired- Informa¬ 
tion: (212 V-—273-6666. 

June- 27—South Trail Riders 
Association (Observed trials mo¬ 
torcycle event for benefit of 
One-to-One charity for retarded 
children; starting at Mountain 
Climber Motorcycle Sales. Hunt¬ 
er. N.Y. (Exit 20 on New York 
State Thruwav). Registration: 
730 AM.-9 A.Mi event begins 
at 10. Information: (212)—259- 
7062. • 

June 27—Motorspart Club oT 
North Jersey fun rally; start at 
Club House. Route 46 West¬ 
bound. Fairfield, NJ. Registra¬ 
tion: 10 A35., first car off II. 
Information: - Brad (201)—772- 
1413 or Dive (201)—427-1790. 

* June 27—United States Auto 
Club Schaefer 500 ct Pocono 
Raceway. Long Pond. Pa. at 1 
P.M. information: (717) 646- 
2300. 

June 30—Triumph Sports Car 
Club 40-mile T-S.D. rally, first 
of m miseries; start at Club 
House, Route 46 Westbound. 
Fairfield, NJ. Registration: 7:30 
PAL, first car ofi&01. Informa¬ 
tion: Jack Gfiffee, (201)—838- 
1043. 

. By PHIL PASH 
For the six-wheel Grand 

Prix race cars designed and 
built by Ken Tyrrell to be.in 
the victory lane already is 
little short of miraculous. 

The cars, which feature 
four small wheels on the front 
and two regular-size Formula 
1 wheels on the tear, were 
raced for the first time a tit¬ 
tle more than a month ago. 

Then, in the 
About Grand Prix of 

■ Monaco in late. 
Motor May. they fin4h- 
Sports ed second and 

third. Last Sun-' 
dgy, Jody Scheckter and Pat¬ 
rick DePailler brought them 
home first-second in the Swed¬ 
ish Grand Prix, and they beat 
Ferrari and its world cham¬ 
pion, Niki Lauda, to do so. 

Some people didn’t take' 
the six-wheel cars seriously 
at first, but now there can be 
□o doubt that they can win 
any race. Ferrari had won all 
six Grand Prix races prior to 
Sweden, and Lauda had won 
five of six, and both surely 
will repeat as world cham¬ 
pions. But Tyrrell, Scheckter, 
DePailler and the six-wheel 
cars will make the remainder 
of the season interesting, to 
say the least 

Mario* Andretti and the 
John Player Lotus team also 
could add a twist Andretti - 
was cut and bruised when be 
destroyed a Lotus in testing . 
prior to the Swedish race. He 

came back from .that inishap 
to put a JPS-Lotus 77 in. the 
second spot on tha grid be¬ 
hind Scheckter. He 'was 
knocked oat of the race, but 
he proved that Lotus still 

could win up.fttmL,. . 

* 
With his performance in 

the Rex Mays 150-mile race 
last Sunday, Mike Mosley has 
to be among the favorites for 
next Sunday’s Schaefer 500 
at Pocono. Mosley led the* 
Milwaukee race from start 
to finish, setting a track rec¬ 
ord for average speed.- Mos¬ 
ley won a race at Milwaukee 
last fall and then announced 
that he was retiring' as. a 
driver. . He ,4un retired” this 
year, and there was no re¬ 
tirement talk after this Mil¬ 
waukee victory; instead^ it 

. was on to Pocono. 

ed'to .fend at' least one of 
The' Turobcharged Carreras 
that won the recent 24 Hours 
of LeMans. Tickets for the 
Watkins Glen weekend are 
available at Northeast U. S. 
TOyota dealers and Eastern 
Hcketrofi outlets. 

Carson Baird, a Dodge 
Colt drrver-from Laurel; -Ml, 

• won the. driving title in the 
B. F. Goodrich Radial Chal¬ 
lenge Series, which ended 
with the June 6 -race at Mid- 
Ohio. Baird had 89 points, 
compared with 84 for Gene 
Felton of Atlanta. 

The Sports Car Club of 
America has established a 
driver- championship - points 
fund of $25,000 for the 1976 
Trans-Am series. .The next 
Trans-Am event will be July 
10 at Watkins Glen as part 
of the six-hour endurance 
race. A Formula 500 race 
also.is slated that weekend, , 
.and the' two big events are 
expected to draw top skivers 
from around the world. i 

Three factory-supported- 
BMW’s, including one for 
the Americans Peter Gregg 
and Hurley Haywood, are en¬ 
tered; and Porsche is expect-. 

. when the popular series 
for compact sedans resumes 
cm July 3, it will be the 
IMSA Radial Challenge Se¬ 
ries, and Goodrich will not be 
involved. Goodyear . will, 
however, and it says it wel¬ 
comes competition from other 
tire -makers. Goodyear will 
supply tires, service and prize 
money to competitors. . 

The American Motorcycle 
Association has adopted a 
concept that it hopes will lead 
to the. total separation of its 
amateur,, sportsman and leg¬ 
islative activities from tile 
professional racing depart¬ 
ment 

The purpose vf-the change- 
is to allow both aspects of 
the association’s activities to 
be Independently developed to 
their fullest potential. The 
sportsmen-and-amateur divi¬ 

sion will endeav. - 
motorcycling- ini’ f ». 
participant activir v - •; 
lative force. The'!14■ ■ ■ ■ 
division' is to dev -* 
cycling into a nr 
tor sport. • .. > 

To cany out fl. ... ■ 
Boyce was namec 
professional racii s - : 
Nidiffer acting 
amateur and mef » i l 

iW 
The entire '2*-\, j1 !i 

apolis Motor S 
being resurfaced, , 
scheduled for co 
late. July. The i. 
will be one-inch 
points on the r;:v\ 

' strmghtaways a 
vride.turns. This .... /. 
time since the o &.■■■■■ 
surface was cc 
1910 that the ent «- • - ■* 
been resurfaced A.., •. 

The prices of *' 
have been raised. 
Indy 500, and wV- » 
admission ebarer ’’ 
instead of the $5 
since 1964. v: '• • 

• Ned Jarrett, f >’ 
car driver, is t . I",.., 
host this season 2 u - • 
car hospitality 
Goodyear Motor ’ ‘ 
... British Leyla; «■ 
has agreed to Vk-i*.-.. 
SCAA Solo H Ns 
pionships, this y«. 1C'1 
Sept. 1S-19 m ;• 
Ohio. • i...- 
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VSTRATORS 
>AL SALE 
® uNcouMiRqHtY 
CAR WARRANTY AVAUABi£ 

JAMAICA, U.S.A. 
CARTOWN of Queens 

JAM A l O' A 

BIG REDUCTIONS! 

57W ST., AT 11th AVE. 

SERVICE: 581-7930 

m firS* 

CAD76SdorodoConvartibfe 
■lASTof200 

HCHto(NIALMODa 
Never Registered 0000 Miles 

CAD 75 HDORADO CONV. 

CAR TELEPHONES 
mhitret 

iJKPh usTm - 

mmmm'rs 
Won AuBiatad Sties 7 Smfc* 

MfflTROH HARRS AF. SYMETRICS 
CJELD. MOBLEPHONE 

« COMMUMCATIONS. hie. 

5164M-6039or9?**76^330 

Time is 
running out 

...if you want to 

BUYor LEASE 
a full size 

76IM1AC 
• Coupe de Villes 
• Sedan de Villes 

N. • ’ . • • 

• Eldorados 
•Convertibles 

- • Fleetwood Broughams . 

Immediate Delivery 
Large Selection 

¥ 

HTim FniJv 

828-3535 .. 

CADILLAC Conv EUorodo 72 
r=*rtvi 
.&as 

v Cod 1976 BDoradb Conv'* 

CADILLAC ELDORADO 75 

Chevy76 yego-2000Mi AA 
WOLF 427 E6&NYC 593-2500 

FQKD74TORINQS4DR 
176 CARS TO PICK FROM 
FACT AIR-PS, PB, Vinyl Top 
STEEL BELTED RADIAL TIRES 

6 Man] 6000 Mi, 100% Goar 
OFFICIAL CARS, EXCELCOND 

$7550 & Up 576-864-9591 Dfir 

UNCOLN.76 TOWN COUPE 

• LINCOLN 73 MARK IV 

MaCURT 74 COLONY PARK 
"! WAGON 

.imw 
CHEV. 76 CAMARO-2 DR 

M* 

NEWROCHHiE 

.1 . ! 

{914)576-2000 

CADIUAC 76 Bdarado Conv 

EAST SIDE . WEST SIDE 
YORK AVENUE at 60th STREET ELEVENTH AVENUE at 55th STREET 

(212) 838-4400 (212) 581-1700 

iii 

F0RDP1N1O1975 

YT/.iirji 

sp^naskMut: *wi WMflil 

LINCOLN 7973 
«■*■>, dart brunt niHMUff few 
b oh mar. {aUhdtvmaxt 

(914)241-3609 

LINCOLN MARK IV1973 

lllilfcil 
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1975 

CLEARANCE 
NEW CARS • DEMONSTRATORS 

OVER 25 to CHOOSE FROM. 
--VAIUES LIKE THESE ■—■■ 

DODGE 
CORONET 2DRHT 

75 Nov C«-* TIM 
Air Good., P/3, P/B 

list Price $5492 

DODGE > 
CHARGER "SE“ 2DR HT 
75 No- Cor-Stack #4075 

Air Condi PwrSfc®. 

list Price $621635 
SELLING KKE $4490,1 SOLING «KE $5045 

. PLYMOUTH 
VALIANT 4DR SEDAN 

. 75 New Car-5todc - *438 

TmmStra., Rotto 

. list Prieaj 3887.30 
'SELLING PRICE $3390 

USED CAR DEPARTMENT 265-7200 
TODAY’S SPECIALS! 

PLYH0BTB73SffiMGPLBS$2SSS PLYMIIB!73 SCRIP $2277' 
Doctor Seats, A/C. Stack #M79A Ak Cood. Stock #6471A 

DOME 73 PQUM $2333 WLTO721,144”$228 .* 
2DrKf,A/C FI FVr. Stock #5355A 4Dr,IM. A/C,Stodc #6444A 

MANY OTHERS TO SELECT ROM 

4 Door Sedan Station Wagon 
Air Cond. Other Extras Air Cond. Otar Exfrau 

$110 per month $116 per month' 
38 month equity lease ‘ 36 month equity lease ‘ 

FLEET DEPARTMENT 265-7200—Ray Blanchard 
• Large and Small Fleets - 
• All Chrysler Corporation Models 
• Attractive Fleet Operator Allowances 

1976 ELDORADO CONVERTIBLE 
BICENTENNIAL MODEL 

ONE OF THE LAST 200 MADE 
HINOFACTllRER’S HRTlFtCATE OF QBIGIR 

ODOMETER READING: 18 MILES 

•% * 

3 REGULAR PRODUCTION CONVERTIBLE 

* ALSO AVAILABLE 

CONTACT: HICK SMITH 
MONDAY 8:30 - 8:00 CENTRAL 

BRADBORM OLDS-CADILIAC, INC 
MUNCtE, INDIANA , 

317-282*595$ 

NEW 75 &’76 DODGES 

74Dat26QZair, 

7426QZS&LairBtt 
74 Datsun 7102-1MRL 
74DotB210Hatefjfi%s I tmM 
72240Zfflr, aura >5 

74260219,000 M 
70 Dat5I0 Wogj IT 
74 Honda Gvjc rj 
74HondaGvfcq^-- ~ jHM 
751nndaBSed-^^i*>?,-**- 

,65Moseraii350{-'-^'",. -s'. 
73 Mazda Wag j. .Jv 
72 Mercedes 280 .. * i 
73 Mercedes SO .. : ‘Vt..w 
740pdCpeou^ '• " , j'J 
75 Plug Diesel, *' iv-.: - ‘ - - ^ 
74PeugeotSedc ; 'r-. r : 

NEW 75 DARTS AND 
.: CORONETS— 

BELOW OUR COST! 

POWERED 
DODGE 

CORONETS 
"atycsdtfv 

24.7 MPG 

AH wNrOand, faB fact, equip. 
RHAFACTORV WARRANTY 

4/LL 1976 MODELS AVAILABLE! 
TOP DOLLAR PAID FOR YOUR TRADE! 

StafenWi 

Future Motors ye 2 moo 
49-21 No. Blvd , U.C (bet* 49 & 50 s: 

MANHATTAN A 
SALES AND SERVICE OPERATIONS 
Bfocdway Between 56th and 57th Street? 

CHRYSLER 
CORPORATION 

72 Peugeot504< ' 
72 Peugeot Wag 
73ToyCeSoadr{ 
73VWn*BA-l.- 
73VW Super 

Star more A „ ,. 
CarsWanfed-f „. 

Sportsa -' 
MtiUflbi:?' 

r-**f f 
• - • • - * r*it 

{<:t>b4art 

. TV M 

Wanted 

Coat’d From Preceding Page 

Plymouth 73 Scamp $2277 
Air Cond, Auto, Vtnri Top, P/5 

Sebring Plus 73 $2555 * 
- Air Conn socket Sals, P/S, PAB 

VW 74 "4ir Wagon $2777 
Atr Cud, Autuauflc franmtaton 

Volvo 72 '*144" $2288 
* Ante. Radio B Keritr. A/C FuL equpd 

AMC 74 Gremlin $2388 
Auto. RMSa&Hctfcr. like newt 

'Mercury 73 Montego $2199 

CHRY5LK CORPORATION 
1763 mnv IS/BiSf] 26S-7200 

THUNDERBIRD765UNRF 
NEW 

Red/WRrt* NunmuuMiwom opttais 
MAN HASSET FORD 

516 MA7 0400 

WE BUY ANY MAKE, YEAR 
AMBUCAN FOREIGN l SPORTS CARS 

OVER BOOK PRICES PAID 
Mercedes, Jaguars, Porsches 
Monte Cartes, OJds,Pontiaa 
compacts, CocfiJbcs, Lincolns 

SAVEHUNDRBJSOF$$ 

. PLYMOUTH VALIANT 1970 
4 & Jedan-auto, red. fectarv A/C. PS. |[ke 

. Embassy Auto Sales 
247-6887* 

1721 BROADWAY, N.Y.C 

. GLASCMOOaAFORD 

TRIUMPH HQ-1962 

SALES &- - 
HEADQi; 

WESTCH .i 
FARH&Df 

LARGESEL 

SPYDSCO i:.-?- 

-V 1 . . 

1- 

JAGUAR OASSIC’48 
SEDANCAdeVILLE 

BETWEEN S4&SSTS 

ARcaionb 
• Son 

OLD:^- 

DEMONSIF 
ctedco 
BEST! 
IMH 

Prc'ho 
,'iAI i'v 

{20^661-1725 • 
COLLECTCAL 

. _ JAGUAR 1959 XK150 

gj^g^sswsap#. 1 sss&^ii 

T-BIRD 1974-LOADS) We Buy Anything 
WE PAY All UB4S 

Xutipe aid Classic Can 3712 

PLUS GIVE YOU CASH 

. --—— GM Cor Corp212-731-4300 
CBBVKtCaS-Dneste 3784 17iSJenmAm.BranK 

PLYMOUTH 7S Gold Duster. Auto, PS. (- 

SUkiWagast CORD 1937-BEAUTIFUL 

BUVCK 73 ESTATE WAG AC « 

WOLF 427 E. 60 NYC 593-2500 

AC-ACE-1957 

raSot, odfe 

CORD 1967 
Good arts and; Sd.900.5U333 SO 

PONTIAC 

THE BONNEVILLE IS BACK 

DONTSELL 
OR TRADE 

BLfiCK ESTATE W6N1970 
tile, tall pw. stooo BniSH® 

Compe 
Sports C 

i’icunaiian 

WANTH5 
USED EXCAU BUR 

WIUJAMHEISI 
CLINTON. 

617-3654585 

Cn ‘ 3715 

LINCOLN 674dr Convf 

TT»7» Bannle Is m (fintov W 

CARDINAL MOTORSJNC 
IOW Datiill Rd. BMvn. NY 

212-377-1711-12 

YOUR CAR 
^sa^^w,^M^VALUE 

CALL EN 2-6300 
74GranPrix 

FOR APPRAISAL aretvuduvctiYn 
210 W. 76 Sl.fnext door to Avis) 

FOR IMMEDIATE CASH 
(Even B yuarar (1 Onnoud) 

Aa MAKES & MODELS WANT¬ 
ED 

EG. SCHAHE. EXPORTER 

nunlVUXOOiiillr uuunr Vain «nmnfv. 

HERTZ CAR LEASING 

am 

PONTIAC GRAND PRfX 73 
die 

dotsto 

ALLARD 51J2 CADILLAC 

IXrHrift DAIMLER ‘60 RH DRIVE 
A/T.TS. SUNROOF SMN0UH.es ' 

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 

neJl 
MAOC1942 fim Engaw 

2000 CARS 
CHEVROLET 74 IW*ALA 

ALFA ROMEO 
The New 76 AUos are here-and 
we are writing wdcome t& flie 
people who already (now what 
an exciting car. aa Alfa a-asl fee 
people who wflj c&coYer, when' 
they axne hoe, that ftisbdte'air 
they've been wolfing far. Tha 
years deals are the best sverand 
our fffvice is fauUea as always. 
Hu Rcdphla Goreba Cafl me or 
coraevisdrDeandleamlioweasi- 
lyyqo can own a wagaSkmt Al¬ 
fa. . . 

ftnvGSRSaH*!v 
Selected fte-Ov1 j 

Ttemcsnarelii £ 
74.GIVS3ver,cmi 

73GTVStereo,ml5 
70 Spyder Conve^S 

SPORTSCAR&V 
W-Z4Naribm 8W^- 

■o? 

ESS 

mm 

jrggar 

m 
■ri r* -m; 57^~¥r7>T^,~':'r7:i 

NK) CARS FOR EXPORT 
1964’s to 1976s 

Pay Premium Prices 
wmBRMiBtk 

435-3800 
Brooklyn Auto Sales 
45 St comer 18 Ave, Sdyn 

BIARRITZ MOTORS 
StoBRurSqM* Dub toraSYV* 

Wants To Buy 
Your Car 

ftmuCtimtoi Mb. Mewed 
212-225-2220 

OTR0941971 WAGON 

DODGE VAN 1973 

FORD NEW 74 
dvMtatt Pfato Saifre shtbn 

BYRNE BROS* CHEVROLET 

OF WHITE PLAINS 

USED Cn WwtoM 
Cud w»msc.Mr Duey 
A41 HOOT BfwU_U 

Iws2*ftm 
• ST 4-TMO 

7 .... ;_T. KTtH 
< \ % -i 

81'^;. 

-v. 

*■ 

■1—rnwtito'iirr-- 

T- 

lff-*sasgai Qy - 

3311 

-r 
.?>v; • : .' 

LV'VM 

•S?'» .' ,vl Y 

Cant’d os feOoV 
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*<8Q 

^THEUst i 

■ "viW-*, rr 

•«,o^ 

SfeRK 

*4%L : 

CONTACT 

. . fc»W 
' ""-W* 

TM:«!cksJ 

II A. ':^ 

317-282 
’’ '\i * 

■59jj '* 

W* HJfiD GRANAMiDr.tes 
Monte Cario ‘S’2 Dr. *139 £ 

MontHlypricfi based on 36 mo. net dosed-end lease. 
Cars equipped withV-8 engine anhi. tarns; power steering; 

power brakes, radio, azr conditioning, tin^ windshield, 
whitewalls, rear defogger. ■ 

That’s right! No Risk on the cafs'market value at^he'end 
•of thelease. For all the 
information, call Mike 
Flax or Vic Gambino at 

" (232) 5570790. ' 

Hertz leases fords end ether fhecSs 
\ (6O9I44S-37OO-N.J. ■ There isnYacar lease we canYwriie. 

‘3112 
V 

i I- A . . 

hfeaftaf* Spirts tax -3T29 

' AUDI 
tf you'te considering on Audi, 
consider Porsche Audi Afanha*- 

taHu &eouse we're proud of our 
cors,proud of our service^proud 
ofourreputaSor. 

Thafs why we sfjfl fed it's our cw 
even after you’ve bought it. Thct's 
why vre not only get you into ihe 
right model to ft1 yobr driving 
need^ but give you the right Lind ! 
of service and personal attention 
togowilhit _• 

/I LEAST 
YOUR NEW 1 Jaguai 

FROM AMERICA'S LARGEST JAGUAR DEALER 

(516) 935-0600 • (212).895-0580 \ 

Hi 
ireAL’76 CHEVROLET 

OUTOF-TOWM 
CAU. COLLECT 

| 

6 MONTH SUMMER LEASE 
2 DOOR 

AU. MAKES A MO DBS OF 
IffT TRUCKS * 

NEVA USED, GAS; BECmCiLPG 
ABC Material Handffng Cara. 

GheUsACafl • 
212-23S7347,516-293-11 IB 

MMi^1 

UP1 And/asmextraipeeidcoiwcfer- ' 
afian between nowand.JunetiQth, -. # ImM 
when yoe buy a new 1976 Aui 
lOOLSjitwiflcamowithct 

^io- . .FREE . .. _ , _/ 

;/• 24MOKFH/ (T-mmu^-sui*- 
50,000-MILE I mi«™S?5S 

"t WARRANTY 

.« a““r^S'n“pU“ 
warranty in detail, show you our -rr- 
new Autfc; and then put you, be- Imported t Sports ta? 

‘ ic hind the wheel for a test-drive. . “ —■ 

% pff 1 
r| Audi 
\i Manhattan 
• • -nthXve:&YM7&$t': ' r 75Au«Da 
V7=nj . • (21214894600 •' ATSUBSTANIIALS 

■ GOODSELEC 
!«;- - (212) 758-12D- . BrondNew75 

:^-Sf ■ • -.AUDI ’ ’ - AUDI100tS±doc 

,5“ ■■ LAST5-NEW7 " ..immediate os 

- ',£i«s 

lOpctOFF Sha“ 
■\ fatal Gsf price v. . . 
—V • • wWfcfteylast- - 

"r< ISLAND' .-SPBCWLSAW 
''It** '■ ■ ^PORsac 

1T76BVVAY,HEWLETT,LL ’ 

3 
r*-^E5 AUDI'GET MORE F0I»£SS* L I Ifll 

ewmveifToirrsiLVERiwcES lfll Jli 
SPECIAL AIR COhBX $99 Ul lUU 

-fey on selected models cnlv at ■. * 
BAY I8DGE PORSCHE AUW 

■ ■ St tftfMMfeMn'- . a« W8«» urvDcrJJC _i_ 

fWCA'S LARGEST JAGUAR DEAL 
4SNataoa Avenue, Htckevae. LL. M.T. it9t 

LEASE OR BUY!. 

S!x!w^ntmo 
' WE IraseaB makes 
UWVER5ALFORD 
4040 Northern Btvd^ 
Long blond CUy, N.Y. 

Easy to Get To 
i^OMANYWHERE . 

. fa Westchester & Bronx 

? 75 AUDI DEMOS- 
ATSUBSTANIlALSAYlNGSl 

GOODSaECnON 
• Brand New 75 &76 

AUDI 100LS4-doar sedans 

. IMMEDIATE DEUVSY . 
»- Pondwslndwfiag 
'76 PORSCHE 912E(2J 

• Startled 

76911STARGA. 

™ fapert»dtSpMtitM» jm 

BMW 

headquarters 
; . . . WESTCHESTER & - 

. • FAIRRED COUNTIES 
3^ . FACTORY AUTHORIZED. • 

SALES & SERVICE • 
LAROE SELECTION OF * 

ns . . Ail 1976MOOHS 
IN STOCK HOW 

SP&QALSAVINGSI ■ ■ 
. 74P0RSCHE9J4 ' 

Sttar Bendy. EmtadCnffiaai 

- flaimMde sh vh« «a amev 

le$2!ffi0xa 

PORSCHE+AUDI 
8iF®gffl"RlY' 

anlVL&rstomaemeecutar 

<914) 42&-9010 . 

'*D|j 
SHOrt 

•SlMM 

AUD119751001S 
m. aofomartc. A/C wneer. 

DEMONSTRATOR CARS !■■■■■ 
^— 

(203)661-7725 (212)23T-4411 hprta4**artiCw 3T, 
■■ COLLECT CALLS WHCQME . ' '■ " ■ 

Competition X “S” 
r I P III - EXCLUSIVEDEAltt 

Sports Cars, Ltd igag 
. IS*. • 

_ GRB4W1CH,C0NN.- .. 

BMW' • 

HASSEL -m> 

oussrBwwoEwa 
On Long blond's bmw salesasexvke • 

wSS VACATIONING 
Reputofion/Soles/Service IN THE • 

HAMPTONS 

8 cjL bebdbg Hr GacOvkig. Adon¬ 
ic Tranwlidnn. Pdmt- Stato.AU 
Rada. Trtad WMtftt* Vb/i tatator 

.and Edabr Decor Package. 

•THorSrogaraoaftlKMbe 
i NW awbbnnece and borm 

f € itf Otar flw can bra «vrf»bfe 

212 MU 2-5630 
727 CeabatAn^Scarattfa, ILY. 914SC5-35C0 

AiuTKeiwaaeagwvicgiJEAsaMgaLLTYFEaoFEQUPMEMT 

CHECK MARTIN'S NEW 

EXPANDED LEASE DEPT! 
Volvo • BMW • Fiat • Lancia • Mercedes 

Leave Plans TaUored To Suit Coxnpetffive Price*. 
RMW tZASE SUPBt SPECIALS 

7p (New) 530f, standard, green, air.Mo. $249 
76 (New) SSffiA, etti’c, green, air.Ho. $249 
*7» (New) 3J» Serin,'fatly aqidpped.Mo. $358 

.76(Neer)2002.«8ck ..Mo.$161 
74,3.0SI Coupe,stick,san-rf.air, Mae.....Mo.$299 

VOLVO SUPER LEASES 
[ 76, (New) 264      .Ho. $199 | 

*73,1800tS Wagon, aufc, afr.Mo. $159 
74,184Sedan, aufc, Mr--- Mo.$154 
AD Cars Abosa Baaad oq49 Mo. Closed End Leases. 

- LEASE NOW! PAYMENTS START SEPT. 1CT. 
■ . Note: 2-Av. Hours Mon/T7iurs Til 9 

AiAffTtN’S F«. & Sat 7116 ’ 
Mtmm MNHTN: 2AV. (67ST) 249-6700 

■ MNHTN: 11 AV. (49 ST) 5864)760 . 

3721 i bparMlSgertsCars 

BMW 

ALTON975 FOX 

3HCTwaA 
iFoatlSTViS 

~ wr & 

POfeCHE/AUDl 
Porsippany, NJ. 

-250U3.Rt.46 
201-5757750 (SALES! 

207-5757760 (S0MC0 
SATURDAY SSV1CE , 

AUDI741001S $3195 
5B*.A<Ml«NdbW' 

' AMITY PORSCHE/AUDL Inc . 
IMMarttlNd AmBwtl!«,H.Y. 

[5161691770a;. • 

LIFETIME MOTORS INC 
roifcrftHw.ScrthiBtfnn.IIY 

BMW 

AUTO SALES, me 
Sm & drive the ultimafe 

DRIVWG MACHINE 
' SAVB 

. T. We SSI have old price 
CarsihStodd 

2. European Delivery 

(212)478-5500 

BMW 
10 Cars at Old frices 

. Ail Models 
Many Others to Choose From 

90 AUK. FROM NYC 

HOFFMAN BMW 
425 Bloomfield Ave 

Beit 148, Gordon State Pkwy 
Bk>amfieid,NJ. 

(201)748-8200 

BMW 
IN NEW JERSEY 

RENTAL 

Mercedes-Benz 
Diesel passenger cars are 

a fact-not avromise! 

Check these credentials: 
•MER^PESSENZmtmdocedthefcitfDteielBsMe^ggrCer 

• MERCEDES-BENZ has predated over ace to<21 faff mfL 
^pnDicieh ortr300,000ofth^mmee 1971 ilonfc 

•MERCEDES-BENZ Dicsds «e sow updated m over 107 
cooatriesRroamJthcworid. 

• Over 80,000 Ameccanr have boo^st Mint rPTqg. 
Dksds in fee past decade. 

and, for 1976, wcoffcr a choke of two distmctly different nHxids-- 

Mercedes-Benz300D . 
Thar 3 cylmdas give the best performance of any Diesel 
Automobile. 

Mercedes-Benz240D 
Boms foe! mote efficiently then my &adine engine. 

Select your model and enjoy these advantages; 

Low-paced fad available in thousands of stations all across the 
aamtiy • yoa never require conventional tone-up* • tHerc arc 
no fussy ignition systems d no points, condensers, cxibaitton, 
spade plugs or distributors e the parts that aren't there can't 
break or need replacement! 

® Mercedes-Benz Manhattan 
DIVISION OF DAIMLER-BENZ-OF NORTH AMERICA, INC. 

PARK AVE. at 56th ST. (212)760-0666 
40th ST. b«L 10th & 11th AVES. (212) 760-0600 

30 Day Special 
VWRABBri j«ag « p*n»‘ 
fleCTALS 

TW RENTALS 

$6flS 

LEASE AMY MAKE^ 
AMYjlgga 

HICK Izsnw.tMmo. 

Imre mm 
Ax. n^o WW In va Um. 

“Swu«* A U*Wt!a53uSu 
CLOSED END LEASE. 

IwarMISpwfcCn 

MG-RBiT-A-CAIt MCL 
Mrti a^LL. W.Y. SIAJ384222 

V«1i46$ytsCas 3PI 

IF YOU’VE BEEN 
WAITING TO BUY 

sct?]fy 
IW NCTrjoac biy[ « 
LJ92-0427 bl 

—maaiita 
14-832-7711 

Malt Mates 3T2I 

■ THET1MEISNOW! 
Choose from a complete mvonto- 
ry of new, pre-price increase 
76\ and praawned BMW's at 
down-toearth price. 

Sales, Service, Learing 

SaIes.Servtce.Parts 
Bcecutiv® Leasing Plans 
And European Defivoiy 

See Us At 

Sales-Leases 
BUY NOW 

limited Number of 
ftwfflCE INCREASE 

2002 s,530’*, 10's Aval 

1976 MODELS 53S&2002 
FORlMMffiDay 

74 BAVARIA 
Hue, Aufc, Good Vrfut 

74,3J0 CPE SUCK 
Sun-roof, Air, lie New 

74,2002 
Auk, Swwt Hue Beauty 

EXTRA SPECIAL 
LOW COST LEASE PtAN 

Overseas Defy Ran Aval 
oQjcs^ma,Leasing oee US Ar 1 J A r\Tlk UC 

RVE TOWNS life Qualy MARWS 
BMW 

ttaeie^OB. 

SCOTT ■ ;• 
fmzsiis 

BREMEN AUTOMOTIVE 

BMW 1972^ Bovoria 

550Bwn»de Aire, Inwood 
(212)471-5100 316)371-1220 

BMW 
Br&fewer Wchester 

ALL MODELS AVAIL 
Huge Inventory At 
Pre-Price Inaeases 
Sides. Leasing. Financing 

F&SMOTORS 
xassssassK 

373* BOSTON H), K 
^jpujaiiumtiTuib*we _ 

BMW 74,3J) COUPE 
atoa—itihimiaiiBi 

BMW74,2000Tii ] 

K?tessie»aar 
BMW 73,2002 

AorbsomaL ar.2Z400M 

728AVARIA 
Sft*, slurs or, goad vttot 

73 BAVARIA 
*68 BMW 1600 $800 

«wm«aaano 

BMW-WSTCHESTS 
ONLY EXCLUSIVE DEALER 

»©URANCE MOTORS 

BMW*572000CA 
ACUSHC-VBtYlUIEsaSS 

AMITY PROSCHE/AUDf. fee. 
imHwrttRMd MnOv*mc,H.Y. 

(516)691-7700 

Motor Sales 
940 Remsen Ave. 
EXIT attOff BELT nOMUT 

(212)27275302725851 

Note2 Ave.Showroom Hour* 
MOM THRU THURS.7IL9 

FRL&SAT.71L6 
MANHATTAN 

(EAS1)2Ak(67 St) 2496700 
(WESll 11 Ay. (49 SI) 5864)780 

NEW YORK CITY 
A^eSRSttl 

2553144 
WlNNBnJOAD&TRAaC* 

SERVICE AWARD 

TRANSATLANTIC 
MOTOR CARS LTD. 
6056th Ave, [Cor. 18th SO 

WESTCHESTER I 
It’s DUNWOODIE 
Old Price Units Avadobfe 

BMW by PACE 
Hw.IhWLl—itaLltrvfca t Parti 

SAVE 54% HUGEINVS4TORY 
gg?S8«a ■*» ^ssaa 

BMW2000G.1967 

Rockland County 
MharUMaMSmto 

WIDE WORLD 
OF CARS 

zttw. Hnr.Nmd.aY. 
(914)6287360 (212)5626205 

1201)573-1224 

DUU/ 

GREAT NECK, Li 
Our service is rated "ExceBeat* 
by Road & Trade Mag. Survey. 

BMW Authorized Deafer 
GREAT NECK IMPORT 

385 Great neck Bd. 
516466-2841 

BMW—EJCOffPa 

BMW 74 BAVARIA 
AIH.AGWR^PS.lD.HdlM. 

Fu9 fine of new & used BMWs 
MTREWVWUJWJNCmsittM 

, BAY RIDGE PORSCHE AUDI MM 
uan/n.BXw zv-TOMD BMW 

BMW742002Tn 
JkJC, tmflm Utno w/0Ks*>te4 . 
ttwSa BWWCSA COUPE 71 

m 
-T T 

Jm 

Ptacing 
a classified 
ad? Call 
0X5-3311 
between 
9 A.M. and 
5:30 P.M. 

AUDI FOX 1974 
u rrnUh.m.Wt .M/JSi 

AUSTIN Heoley 300.1965 

BMW BAVARIA 73 

•MMAWHATWj * 
«crttae«fV*gW. 

massaa 
SSTBSi 

BMW 1972 BAVARIA 
MemctoitabacaEmitr 

BMW BAVARIA 73 
CEytomsrttSMn./ 

jbHa 

"BMW 1971-2002 

BMW75,2002 

bmw Tiiesu demo 

BMW 3i)CS. 197214 

BMW3i)CS_1973 

taaMsapa 
BMW 2002 Ti 72 

BMW2800CS-1971 
SlPfJWnef, AM/nHstcraoL XttllL Kf 

BMW 1972,2002,111 
MrvbrtltcBflfoc, hcnmmw^ u-i 

BMW Bavaria 1974 

”aegMa 
BMW 1974 BAVABA 

aBsicw 
BMW BAVABA 1972 

BMaagMfc* 
ond. si»S. Son t 
WMn <hSb MM 

BMW 19732002TTi 

BMW2002,1972, 

stoegutPS 
BMW 73 Bararia AT AC PS. Aajjta Healer 3CC0'57 Jo mi, cuoie, m» d oavano Al/Ywro. 

KfSL reantog WOLF 427 E60 NYC ..593-2500 nwfslsoo.5«»gn 

BRADLEYGT76 
ReoSy rSffereftf-wBquemrf 

B84TLEY,65Sffl . 

awiW3W»WTwg W75.fitaT0h»w/ 
wnrotiTSBtfta.swrair iTCom. 

• BMW3.0573 

BMW 74200215 
limfcIeivHLeaited.<ggg 

it- 

; W74, an® tii, $(am» ■ 
tanr# HyrMxndca i 

z3lit 
gBaspa«M 

Cow’d m Foikjwin, frst 
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The Avis Challenge: 
Bring us your best deal. 

We'll show you why ours is better. 

I Avis Car Leasing gives you more than a competitive price. We give it to you | 

| on exactly the car you want. 

| What's more, we give you a wide variety of leases to choose from. 

■ Hus thousands of locations all around the country where you con have your 

■ car serviced. Another plus: Special Avis discounts on tires and batteries. 

Take the Avis Challenge. 

We bet we'll win. Our reputation is riding on it. 

You'll like riding on our reputation. 
In New York 977-3300 

| Long Island (516} 364-0900 Philadelphia (215} 724-3400 Boston (617) 245-48841 

Avis r«nts and leases oil mokes...features cors engineered by Chrysler. 
i r 

LEASE 
Ifor less! 

GHRYSL&RS P, PLYAtOUTHS 

•\-fTW YORK'S LARGEST DEALER I 

$129.9F 
Air-Condirioning, "V-fi, Auto-Trare. 
Poser Steering. Power Disc Brakes. 
Steel 8 el red Retrials. White Side Walts, 
Deluxe Wheel Covere. Light Psdcagt. 
Digrai Ctockjlntad Glass. AM Radio, 
Electric Rear Delrasnr, and ill Stand. 
Factory Equipmoni. 

THESE PRICES ARE BASED ON 36 MO. CLOSED END LEASE 

IiV.Vi iiJ.r nU'..*i T.il 

Oar torg* stock on hand for ImnMdlat* delivery ; 
Includes 

ALL MODELS FR0U 240D THROUGH 45QSLC 
■ Count on Royal Coadimanfor More Value! 

WE’LL GLADLY QUOTE OUR LOW MONTHLY 
RATES BY PHONE!:. 

Lease your Mercedes 
y Benz from one of the 

East Coast’s leading 
Mercedes Benz dealers. You 
will be provided with the finest 
in service and lease terms. 
Call one of our leasing 
specialists and have a lease 
designed to meet your specific 
requirements. 
Replacement cars are available 
at no charge during servicing 
by appointment. 

CDMreriTON 

599 E. Jericho Tpke.,Smithtown, N.Y 
Phonfe: (516) 265-2204 

205 
YOVTCCARLO 

s JO700 

s 190™ 
97 

W.y.’l LARGEST CHPYSUP-PLYMOUTH DEALfB 

BAYSIDE WESTCHESTER! 
CAR SALES - CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH 

I20--0! Northern 8ivd. 2Q0MainSt. 
Queens New Rochelle 

- 212)223-6/00 A*/ ij: asts :T^l Ult 

s n*7 00 ih 

BEST AUTO 
Leasing & Rental 

991-4200 

ConCd From Preeedin* Page 

CHEW Corvette Cpe 71 

4 speed, A/C, stereo, mags. Sa- 
crif $4195. Dir516-643-5298 

RVEITE 
f 1 

CAR 5TOICA? 
Rent from us! Call for SPECIAL STOLEN 

CAR RATES. In most cases you pay same rates as your insurance 
eo. win aUow (SlO per day-NO MILEAGE CHARGE). Just produce 
proof of (heft. _ 

5 Convenient Locations 

pi N^-CASlTLE Rgnt A Car 

SUMMER LEASES 
$185 PER MO 

(eimnritn) ' 

LIMITED QUANTITIES 
Instance A main teraneo additional 

1-3 MO LEASES ALSO AVAILABLE - 

Vehicle Leasing 

Benzel-Busch 
MOTOR CAR CORR 

28 GRAND AVE_ 
ENGtEWOOO. HEW JERSEY 07G3f 

N J. {2011SS7-1400 ■ - - - 
N.Y.C. (212) 504-O7SS - 

.1. Mall Convenience Center 761-4200 

fenpertnil Sports Cvs 37281 hyorteUSpwtsCgs - 3721 

CHEW Cuvette Cpe 72 - 
4 Sd, 350 eoft'np. AHfi=M stereo, 37,000 
mi. 1 owner SU95 Dtf 514-643-5291 

LARGE SEECTION 
1976 CORVETTE 

Couoe, duiknmiiv wAwcksfcln leather lid., 
L-H engine, aura loaded. 

1976 CORVETTE 
Coupe, tilver. budukin lealfce Inf., auto. 

DATSUN76 - 
SPECIAL 

Free 1 year supply of gas! 
(Limit 1000 miles) with this id 

InaddHfantoourlltoMv 
eomnetlHwMJrices 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY-ALL MODELS 

SPORTSCAR SALON LTD. 
1M-34 Northern BIwb Husnimj, NY 

358-6700 

DATSUN 76 
TRENCHER STRIKES BACK! 

$99 OVER COST 
ALL BRAND NEW. 

Flo's, BZ10% 711 
ACT M 

No tHmuiu '. No Ptwne 

CITROEN SM1973 
fiust sell, exrellefTf buy, tow nn leant. 
Pr*v. btock inf. lun, new WcMIia. 516- 

GTROEN MASERATl 1972 
Silver wAlack leather Int, medwlcallv 

rasjsMilr-,sa" - 

ferVi.1 

1976 CORVETTE 
Coupe. while budekin leather Ini., into, 
loaded. 

1976 CORVETTE 
Come, onnae, block (at. L4Z engine. 1,- 
700 miles 

1976 CORVETTE 
Qnvertifalr, white, block (either tot., into 
2 lops, touted, 1ZOOO miles. 

Malcolm Konner 
CHEVROLET 

. America’s #1 Corvette Dealer 
194 IB. 17 (NaofM 

PARAMUS,NJ 
(201)261-7100 

CORVETTE 
CORRAL 

76 CORVETTES 
AVAILABLE AT 

PRICES SO HARD 
TO RESIST! 

BYRNE BROS. 
Of White Plains 
(914)949-0423 

CORVETTES 

TRENCHER 
IBS den 5f, Obi Cove 516471-5000 

DATSUN 76 Prio6 Break 
Buy from Stock-Save $568* 

On new 710VJ®r*e AMJFM stereo, 
body side immOng, ovli Gourd rvflprwn- 
ing plus ferm Mure finish. 

mmlW 

LUIGI CHINETTI 
MOTORS INC 

„ with our incomparable eartods in 
flw automobile racket we hove now 
wd wr car-costumr matching sovtce 

tower or until work 

MARTIN'S BRONX 
2100 JEROME AVE. 3642300 

Yi m3e south of Fordhom Rood 

[rrnirM 

JAGUAR 

SAVE $383* 
I TIB'S*. Free AM radio, body 
0. cryto Goord rvstorooftna 

DATSUN 76's 

Free World Discount Callers 

GRIFFIN DATSUN 
218 Main NewRodielle (914)57641300 

mmmm 
DETOMASOMANTUSTA'69 

ORIGINAL & BEAUTIFUL 
$1,500-20,000 MILES! 

I ,V IV J i'-ij, I fiTITT. 

1972 Indr, atotomSrwindow 

1934 Bentley aw^WwSrqp head 
nos Pill. A MwLtaer Sedmca W5* so, l 
stored 
I960 SC ll.Ouoronaistartifd 

_ MERCEDES BENZ 
its 3D0 SL GalMm race vereion 
W59220SECj*rtolet 

1957 ThuruhjbJrd wi^f^toos 

Av, Brnwdi Conn 06830 

,-1/717/ T. i7F~i i”, Z'-iT 

CORVETTE 1967 Coupe. 

ail did, Rare air candliionrf 4-saced: 
r-ati. paiwnmner mull Mock; 

CORVETTE 76s 
BRAND NEW 

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

EMPIRE CHEVROLET 
Empire Ihr i,Utic»AyBMvw77M100 

DATSUN 280Z 

tEmBBOStSUW* 
IWUi J.U.lLij 

DATSUN 28021975 

DATSUN 240Z 73 
4 SOd. 43 JQOnd.Bnwnw/Sadcfle lot. A/C 

aUTVETTE -4L 
CORVETTE COUPE 19*6-377 j and. 2 tab M 

IVllfill 
ON LONG ISLAND 
Authorized Sales & Sendee 

SEEOURNEWSTOCK- 
THE FINEST FERRAHS 

EVER BUILT: 
THE FANTASTIC 

308GT42+2 
Save Thousands an Dsuuuliator 

WPFen^Sig^OMpeln . 
’"ssssass^r* 

Imported t Sports Cars 3728 

FIAT 

INSTOCK SALE!! 
- 75 & 76 - 

Rat-Lancia 
WE WILL NOT BE 

UNDERSOLD!! 
• NO REASONABLE 

OFFER REFUSED!! 

WUMWffWBt DRIVE OUT WITH THE TJUV OF YOUR 
LIFE. 

SPEOAl-NEW 75 
128 SL COUPE $3200 

MARTIN'S 
1965 Jerome Ave, Bronx 

Phone 731 5700 
Viinl louHi of Foatwm Rd ^ 

FIAT76 PRICE BREAK 
BUY FROM STOCK 
SAVE HUNDREDS 

Wtar 

SELECTION t . 
mtssllc no entor charts noaded 

nere ' 
BANK FINANCING A TRADES 

owertoUv accented 

SPECIAL 
WHILE THEY LAST . 

: OLD PRICE 1976- ' 
- BRANUNEW128 

.: -2 DOOR SEDANS 

LOWEST PRICES 
AVAILABLE ANYWHERE 

(516) 6/8-2020 
COLLECT CALLS WELCOME 

S&RJMPORTS 
THE BUD JACK CORP 

NEW76 
ALL MODELS AND COLORS - 

IN STOCK FOR HAM ED DELIVERY 

INCLUDING XJS 
. ASK ABOUT ADDITIONAL 

SAVING ON 76 DEMO'S 

OUR BUSINESS 

IMMEDIA :. * 
HEMPSTEAD 

JAGOAF ’.T" ff 

JAGUAR 1974 
XJ6.. 4-Dr Sedan 

Silver w/red leath inf. Power 
steer. - brakes wndws . seats. 
Air oond. A-reel gem! Onfy/21,- 
72T miles. $ave. 

GLQBE MERCEDES 
J2” w 

Dafsvn 73 240Z Stick AC 
WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 

Corvette 76 5 spd AC 500MI 
WOLF <27 E 60 NYC 593-2500 

*75.. aitver. aato. 
ecccoRd, U 

CORVETTE COUPE 1966 

CORVEITCCOUPE1976 

308GT IN STOCK 
NOW TAKING ORDERS ON 

NEW308GT8 

PrfrOwned 
’67 330GTC • 

"66 330 GT 2+2 
’57TDF Beriinetto Contours 

'69 Urnibotghmi Miara S 

^FERRA^sImMLFAm^b- 

W1DE WORLD 
OF CARS 

(9i4) daSw18*5^ "“"WaSawBBs 

(201)573-1224 
Hue Twrai Aveltabta notoaomos. 

FERRAR 
f IAT Spring Sale 

USA LEADING DEALS - 
ALFREDO'S 914-834-4222 

- “ JAGUAR ' ’ 

UNIQUE MOTOR CARS Ltd JAGUAR X 

GRSNWICH.CONM 

FERRARI DIN03461970 
Reval UuMltr Ij^^jr^etiruTni t ity mtotV- 

CORVeTTEItM-l/JT-TW 
w/addto mR- CWY.f^J 
pimmwf «toa nrt/- 

1W2 Fsrwua Daytona Ooopc 

VINTAGE 
CAR STORE, INC 

KSqtABnwtmn 

Fiat 74,124 TC Special- 
WWH ATT, AM7FM. rapt racMIke new 

Fiat 74,124 Special 
Adoor, tow mltage. beMtttuJ 

fiavaiiaii(212} 478-K00 

Jaguar 73Xc: 

‘Or.bcT.'^ 

9-5.5* ViSr-r 

JAGUAR-1 .W 

jaguars 

jaguar; 

GRBTOH1964 Series 200 
269 hLperihnc, 4 berri, very good 
cond, extra' parti. Days 203- 
43t987ft eves 434-5341 

Unui'd on F*»nnv 
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HH 

MANHATTAN 
^JMritfsbaertJOTMfcTiiBrtfcfcr 

• tafe's Inotiwnrnniuiadgr 

• ■AHtftatrJk0w*HG*TnVkMer 

SRs B TRIUMPH 
^llJU MIDGET TR6* SPITFIRE' 

low with aflnnT TR7 

DRIVE A 
.COOL 
BARGAIN 

NOW THRU JULY 31st* 

Am KofBa 4L Wheel Trhe 
,T1m UmI sport* car 

fcr ttw commuter. 

SALES • LEASING • SERVICE • PARTS 

427 East 60 St. 
Between 1st & York Aves. 

(212} 593-2500 

VOtVOSALE 
mU WEYLASr/ 
•.. and they won’t last long at this price. 

NEW *76 VOLVOS 
At Similar Rock-Bottom Prices! 

BAY RIDGE 
VOLVO 

•8th St. it 4tli Ave. 
Brooktya 

836-4600 

fcvvtedt Sparta Ccx 37201 kqpartad S Sparta Care 

MERCEDES 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

76450SEL 

tttaBSttS**1"” 
76280 
CMorwte Bdoe/AUheoMy fcx/Shno 

76230 
Mwte miw/MlMOT trn/Mr/m/m 

75450SE . . ■ 
Mg-jgiw Mctiaici'PiDdnwflt- hufttr/ 

75280C 
DavBtue/Bwibootex/AAA/FM 

75280C 
Decs Nue/Bamboo tac/Stawi r«So 

PRE-OWNED 

-F0K 
AIR CONDITIONING 

«9MO SUGGESTED 
MStAUEDKCE 

RETAIL VALUE $435 
•ON ALL NEW 1976 FOXES PURCHASE) NOW THRU JULY 31SI 

AT PARTICIPATING DEALERS 

© ftjfsche/Aucfi Eastern. Division of Wadd Wide Cap. 

See Your Participating New York, New Jersey 
and Connecticut Porsche-Audi Dealer. 

Imported fcSpcrtaltere 3720 1 Reported A SeerbCwn 372* 

75 300D 
RentGrcm/Bunbootaint' 

74280 
BfoWBh*taK 

7445QSE 
Dnic aiw/nrdi. tarekBlRMtaw 
732200 • . • 
Bert rcd/Beatboo tax Lot 

73450SLC : 
sfhwM*bMc/Bh«leaftcr/EISR 

7230Q5EL45 
DerkBLve/Be^eUelh 

71280S 
Mima ftrthmf tax lot 
71 280 S 
AnHuGrtv/Mtax 

712805L 
WhltBrtluelejc/AAMW/AJr Unite* 

Only Moserati continues to 
build can in the doss of BORA,' 
KHAMSIN and MERAK. Yet 
Moserafiis priced 
compefitrveh'with high- 
priced production can Hte , ■ 
Mercedes, Porsche & Jaguar. 

Ai a result, unprecedented 
demand has depleted our 
inventory of Maseratis. 
stoda wffl not be avail , 
If you act now, we dill a limited 
supply of cars before on antici¬ 
pated price maease. 

Lamborghini Espada 
• Lamborghini Urraco 

: Jetisen Convertibles 

: dossic exoSp.used carai 
Moiimrti 75'Khamsin demo' 

Masnati 72 Gtobli epe 610ffmi 
Maserdti 71 GWbli conv font '. 

. Maura ti '67Quofropori* . 
Lamborghini 75 Urroco demo - _ 

Lamborghini 75 Espbdo AT fc'ffli ■ 
Lamboqjhroi 72MH*aSV 

Lamborghini '69 Idero .. 
Lbmbbr5wm72Espado 

FemHt72Knocpe . 
Mercedes Benz 73 450SLG §/R 
Jensen Intqjtr HI 74 coiw 

Jensen Infcptr HI 74 epe " 

Jensen Jntcpdr ffl *72 
Fondie 75914 20 fo-mi • 
Porsche 73911 Torga 6wr. 
ha73Griffobni . 
Dotson 73240Z epe .7 

BMW 72 Bavaria sed, 5 ip... 

GROSSMAN 
. MOTOR CAR CORP. 

BE1FUS BUKXOPEL INC 

Cunrad/Mtcktat 

73450SEL 
8nwn/Sari4na latter, VC 

Anttr bw iweVlW tauter 

73450SE 
Blut/Pvdittx 

73450SE 
DwpbHj*/F*rcti Jtj.EtecS/R 

U Ivsrv/Mahoowv tax. Cwattr 

71 28Q5E 3.5 Coupe 
EJfc oHvc/CMUC ImHut, ElecS/R 

MERCEDES-BENZ 
MANHATTAN 

40th St bet 10th&TlthAve 

(212) 760-0600 
, PARK AVE AT 56th ST 

(212) 760-0666 . 

FOR CHOICE SELECTION 

& EXCEPTIONAL COURTESY 
1974280 

1973 450 SL 

ttBSMSP"* 
1973 450 SL 

1973 280 SEDAN 

1973 450 SL 

1973 280 COUPE 

1973450 a COUPE 

1971280 SE 

ALL OUR RS-OWNED CARS 
AREFUUYGUARAN1EH) 

Dieseffrel Available 

ACCffTlN'G. ORDERS ON 
NEW AND LEAS® CARS 

AUTHORIZED MERCEDES DEALER 

SILVER STAR 

Engle 
Mercedes Benz 

OVERSEAS DBJVERY 

MOTOR CARS LTD. 
BROOKLYN’S 

ONLY AUTHORIZED 
MERCEDES DEALER 

2584 Fkrtbush Awe. 
aB-5100/aW7» 

2Mm.off BettPfcway ExlIN 

76 2400 [EXEC CAR) 
VftHe/BJvelwtnt. 
76 240D [EXEC CAR) 
Ydlaw/BarabsotH 

75300D 
Uric RnUMiMBuy (ex 

75450SEL 
SHver/GnvVihwr 

74450 a 
Gncn/Pardimartbt 

74450 ac 
Urt MuefPwdHBMt Latter 

74450SEL 
siiw/BrieLnUxr 
73 280 SEL 45 
WMtWBbclBC 
73280C 
Grew MUslRc/Bcto LMfler 

72 250 SEDAN 
Red/Bambeetix 

Aii OF THE ABOVE CARS 
ARE FULLY EQUIPPED 

PRESTO 
MOTORS INC 

PARAMUS 
4® Rf. 17, Paramus 

(201)265-7800 

ft-vtVrirTfrl >t U' 1 'j' 11 >j 
•Wt meter can __ 

RS3&,S5ffi!S?1d,wr,-» 
75450 SB. 

SRnra/bMc Mevantf mneC, 

75280S 
Tobacco brown/bomboo leather, 

FbctavtaMTHty. 

74280 
Tatw*otrwnw/6an*o# 

74240D 
v/bHftoa. *»*, Wfc BAS, ndU 

734505E 
wAtoc hHttHr, dtc mmt, Mdm-. 

73450SE 
TBbaccp tram wAMlMOMy.aam mno. 

71250C 

ill 

Coni d on Following Page 



THERE'S ANEW PLACE 
IN TOWN TO 

WE lose ... one of our major leas¬ 
ing operators cancelled hi$ order. 
YOU WIN ... with a never before 
price on brand new ■ 

'75V0LV0S 
VOLVO 244 
with Automatic Trans. 
Stm Betted Radial 
Tries, Power Steering & 
Brahes, Tinted Glass 

*5465 

VOLVO 244 
with standard Tram, 
Electric ■ Overdrive. 
Power Brakes, Steal 
Betted Redial Tires, 
Tinted Qaas 

*5365 

I" SPECIAL PRICE BREAK " 
I ON 76 VOLVOS 

1 76 VOLVO 76 VOLVO 
1 265 262GL 
I *8190 *8270 

Our place. 
Kt cause we just became a Saab dealer. 
So from now on, yrofll be able to come in 

and test drive a Saab at a dealership that's conve¬ 
niently nearby. 

And when youlxiy a Saab, you’ll be able to 
have it serviced dose to borne by people who are 
trailed to service your Saab quickly and expertly. 

Come in soon and let us tell you about 
Szab's famous from-wheel drive, rack and pinion 
steering, power-assisted four wheel disc brakes, 
rdj-cage construction, and most importantly, 
Saatei gasoline economy. 

And with manual transrasscm, it gets an 
estimated 30 mpg on the highway and 2Lmpg in 
the dty based on EPA tests. The actual ndeage 
you get will vary depending on the type of driving 
you do, jour driving habits, your car’s corafitkm 
and optional equipment. 

Stop in soon. And test drive a new Saab al 
the newest dealer in town* 

itS WHAT A CAR SHOULD BE 

392 Sunrise Highway cje tp, 
RocfcvAto Centre. U. 510-764-4242 
Open Mon. thru Than. tB 9 PU. 
Fri. and Sat. til 6 

MANHATTAN 

PEUffiOT 
’ CAfl SEDAN* 
lift station 
•NT WAGON 

YDURCHCHCe' ' 
GAS or Diesel 

power "steering standard 
on aBSL models _ * 

tapvtedl Sports Can 

Sandy SchUtft’s V.W. of Baysitfe, Ltd. 
217-07 Northern Blvd. 

Bayside, New York 
Tel. 224-6100 

WE’RE WHAT A DEALER SHOULD BE. 

3728! faverted Exports Cars 

NKCEDB 

• • •* ••••••••■ •* • • • *•*•>***•••*•« I Hater Ordts ft' 

s HONDA of MSNEOLA 
SUMMER CLEARANCE! 

0VER7QQBACHME8 • 

LlWTH!fSl879 CB75076 
08550 76 

^836075 9® 

CB200 75^9 T99j 

CR125 75 ottS 729 { 

fcfarCpfcsMMBto 3748j llehr Opto t Km Bits 

Mercedes 
Rockville Contra 

Long blond 
Immediate Delivery 

$230 - (3J280C 
|S}240D l8]280Sw/S/rf 
(7j300Dw/decS/rf (71450SEL 
(U4SQSLC (9J4S0SL 

See Us Now 

Lakeview 
Auto Safas 

Est. 1932 
Authorized Dealer 

Safes-Servke-Leasing 
Lakeview Avenue 

BeLPeninsufa Blvd.-Ocean Ave 

(516)20^6900 

MERCEDES 
PRE-OWNED 

1976280 
DuVbhif nlttiMiN 

1975280 
RedwtfltDNrdUiMflt 

1975 240D 
Matiun red with btmbM 

1974450SL 
Dwk redriffli pardimant luttHr 

1974 28QC 
■eioe wWi bMTAeo unroof 

1974450SEL 
LWiuwvwtthbwsitaoo&suiwaof 

1974 450SL 
StoewftliWue 

19734505L 
Brine wffli mahaHiiv 

1973450SE 
Tobacco brawn with bamboo Sjwroof 

1973 280C 
Tobacco brown with bamboo 

1970280SE 
Dark blue with red iHdtatr 

Good Selection of 
New75s 76s Avail 

For Sole or lease 

ir® 
BROS,INC SINCE 1934 

Soles, Leasing, Service 
AUTHORIZED DEALER 

MeraedesBenz Volvo 
(212)225-8181 

DODGE- (212)224-1010 
2»4i Naritam BMBNyrideJVV TQfl 

IE 
BUYOMEASE 

OUR PUCE, 
OR YOURS.. 

If you want to own or lease a lux¬ 
urious new 

MERCEDES 
but just haven't the time to visit 
our showroom, relax and 

GIVE US 
A RING! 

That's right - oil you have to do 
is call, make on appointment and 

our sales representative wiH came 
to you _ home or office — any¬ 
where in or near Westchester: 
With literature. With answers 
about models, oolors and service. 
With a luxurious Mercedes to test- 
drive if you so desire. Oar pface, 
or yours „ an exclusive luxury ex¬ 
tra you deserve from Westches¬ 
ter's exdusvo Mercedes-Benz 

dealer. 

ESTATE 
MOTORS, INC. 

(914) 232-8122 
MMehriatyaMR 

MerwdefrBeitt ostler_.. 

MERCEDES CLASSIC 
RESTORATION 

1976 450SEL & SLC : 
HEADQUARTERS 

We are proud io offer 
the following selection 
of the most desirable co¬ 
lors & models for imme¬ 
diate delivery: 
450SE, Astral Silver Mef.- 

45DSEL, Deep Blue Metallic . 

MCXICD OBS0VC Into 

45QSEL Blue Grey MeteH Be 
Blue leather, sftfinaroaf, 

cttieffe stereo 

450SEL, Milan Brown Met. 

450SLC, Classic White 
Red leather, si (ring root. 
Mat a> cassette nina 

45GSLC, Brown Metallic 
Bimboo ggieWWtillow, 

450SLC Astral Silver Met 
Red leather, slldna root, allay 
wheels. Manta cassette snw 

Rallye Motors ■ 
SALES LEASING-SERVICE 
20CB5AR SWAMP ROAD * 

GLEN COVE. LI, N.Y. 

516471-4622 212-895-8632 

MERCEDEi BENZ 
One of the Largest . 

Selections 
on the East Coast 

V Classic 4 sod, AM/ 

Sedan, zSaded front, A/C ta& 

HONDA SPRING 
CLEARANCE 

PRICES ARE RIGHTO 
SK1E5 ARE CLEAR 

Now's The Tin* fo BuyU 

WILL HOT BE UNDERSOLD! I 

CARDHMAL MOTORS,! NC 
UM DaMII Rd. Bktyn^Y 

212-377-1711-12 

504’s-Low Maeoge Demo's 
HugeSavings 

"MESSS- 
CARS of FRANCE 

AM/FM STEREO RADIO 
installed wild purchase of ar 

• (516)678-2020 
COLLECT CALLS WELCOME 

S&S IMPORTS 
THE BUD JACK CORP 

Authorized MG/TRI UMPH Dealer 

PEUGEOT 
BRAND NEW 75s &76s 
CALL or VISIT PENN MTRS TO 

CHECK OUR SUPER 
UNBEATABLE PRICES' 

PENN MOTORS 212/257-8150 
71)1 PENNSVLVANM AVE. BKLYN 

oar Hafiiiids Ave,BrtT WN Beltflwv 

PEUGEOT 75s BRAND NEW 
Your Choict FRH: A/C OR 

HUGE CASH SAVINGS 
Many Emcj at ewn Greater 3nrtn» 

METEOR MOTORS 
«3WhSt.Bkiw_<334500 

PEUGEOT SALE 

?tsa30BOMar 
PERFORMANCE IMPORTS 

wheel 

1976911STARGA . 
intend *AM: tetter Inferior. 

1976 91 IS COUPE 
WNtaw/Wadctertw tetarix. 

• PRE-OWNED 
; 197491l.TARGA 

Brown w/bdge Interior. Staiecd. 3ZAOO 
mites. 

19759142.0 . 
MelalRc blue. Appearance group;' 
Air. 1 £000 miles. 

--19719HTCOUPE'.. 
Leather krtariar. Air. Paruul wtMeli. Sport- 
nueintc • • - 

. CALL US FCS YOUR. 
- SPEOAL-ORDRPORSCHE' 

athhman+mrier: 
WFRE' 

PORSCHE SPECIALISTS • 

SALK, SERVICE LEASING 
' LONG-TERM FINANCING 

PORSCHE/AUDI 
. Parsippany, NJ. 

- 250UJLRL46 
201-5757750 (SALES) ’ 

201-575-7760 (SSMCE) 
SATURDAY SSMCE 

PORSCHE 
NEW 1976 9126s 

NEW 1976911TARGA ■ 
sabumo- 

Porsche/Audi 
'■ OFFERS THE FOLLOWING 

76,911STARGA; ' 
- Burgundy meric/Beige 

' 76,911STARGA 
Block/Beige . 

. .'76j911S COUPE 
Ydow/fflack, sunroof 

76,91 IS COUPE 
Butgundy meHc/Beige, sunrf 

76,9I2E • 
Yeilow/Bfadc, sunroof 

76,912E; . 
Black/Beige, sunroof 

- - 7A,9f2£: ' 
"Platinum metk/Red, sunrf 

76,912 

S3ver/9adc 
74, CARRSA COUPE 

WKte/Red 
'69,91 IT COUPE 

Brown/Beige 

'66.911 COUPE 
Black/Block 

74,914 
Blue/Black 
74,914 

Red/Bbxk 
’55,356SPra)STa 

Sflver/Bkdc 
'63, NORTON ATLAS 

• PREOSION 
Porsche/Audi 

.2127Rt35,Oakhursr,NJ. 
(201)493-8000 

' {qntyWmlr 

76 MODEL': 

wWL^wt: Can 

OCA-J 

PORS» SCiLS RO 

, ! GoHMrUfcyorMrLutin 
(203)678 0880 (203)246 1888 

® PORSCHE-AUDIOFAVON 
^ I-AVON, CONNECTICUT 5C 
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; weoffer 

THE LOWEST- 

price,,;. 
and. as an added bonus.. 

THE BEST IN 
SERVICE 

Owneasdcfiveriei arranged 

vn 
letriioffcm & Oit-Of-Tam Bayers! 1 

* Kw 75176s At ReconWreatfaf SaYfflp! 
Itaetata way itHwariiMHa nmyoiva *** op 

yoo COULD QET. CohBI amt THrfee^-of CMfMd 

n. STonin^iSknikmtS&^surlms 

T«fcs# drfv# ' cm Aubosv • _ mi m 
Ron^McNoByqtlciiHH 

,W»Wn> Miljl * 

•Propan*—WaByByam Store. : 

BANK FINANCING 
tKXn&MQftFRL,»AIC-8l>H »>*MaUta 

SAT. 9 AH* PH ■Mtar.KJl 

ja - . . 4/t<IT|' 

MANHATTAF 
.273 Lafayette St 

Conwor Prince Stmt 
1 • KTT Lax. to Spring St. 

BKrtaNncaSLorJND' 

:. (212)226-4664 
Mbf aianha aimfaa 

ivJUHSEU 
N«B» ferns, tap t "-^r-11 f lilt 
TmwITnfen Bg TtewITnibxWM tm 

Hc&toy Rambler22*-197S ! CLEARANCE SALE 

' §LJk UNHTN: 2nd AVE (67 St) 2496700 
MMRTfNTS MNK™: 11«t AVE. (49 St) 5896760 
j!»i * BRONX; 1985JEROMEAV.7316700 

C r r 'X • - W «oL Moth o* Fordham Rd. 

HONDA Nttw76«w^ 
frestnt This Ad. And Got A Supor Discount 

Or A Froo C8 Radio On Civic or CVCC 

/imSx} HONDA "ACCORD" 
■ otrAfftraafettiHir 

*ANatoa»<HMiapatflwwaiti»lifctaNt 
*»ij^sTa» hooks: uoZmam*ru.*;F*L*xAr.iii.i 

A^ HNHTN: 2nd AVE. (87 $f) 2406700 
miSww HHKTH: Httr AV6. (49 SO 5890780 

gymmyS * - BRONX: 2100 JEROME AV. 364-2300 
. 1 % mi. south of Fordham Rd. 

OFALL THE THINKING 
THAT WENT INTO VOUR), 

TWSKWHAT 
WE THOUGHT OF HOST. 

Tp-^n. . ^^ahuicSngo Mato, webs more' influenced by yours. 

Cto a Vofvo.the width of such 
front roof pillar is less than the 
normof distance between human/ 

«w«wmf/e // 

Mm quarts of 
otr par minute. IMM tZwtiat 
ventilation system keeps it / 

yconiiJA/oi/sA? /nuA yM 

ss 

SPORT5COACH 

KEVAHKONNERhc. 

WATBNS 
MOTORHOMECENTa 

JUNELJOUDAHON 

HOUSE. 
FORTHOSEWHO 

REALLY KNOW 
ROLLS ROYCES: 

‘AND, F0RTH0SE 
WHO REALLY 

WOULD UKE TO 

tourteMSfcrtian 3728JhiffMt tarts Cn 

ROLLS ROYCE 

nwwr&nMdi mot*, tosficcint «U 
OTO. Now $]?'!. Cill omvrXfMfii 

Now Available for 
■ Immediate Delivery: 

7610NGWHEHBASE 

“W**. 
f CAMPMOBKERV 

{212)8984848 
QIIEB6«OWOVW.aOOP5mE 

VW DELUX CAMPER 75 

■rara 

Ifter. 3DI-344-2JM AW 
i&uifcna. _ 

76 SH.VB5 SHADOW SffiAN 
WWnrt, tan (father, Mae oUno 

76 SILVER SHADOW SEDAN . 
0*tort Woe, beige briber. Woe pirinD 

Rallye Motors 
SALES-SERVIC&LEASING 
20 CH)AR SWAMP ROAD 

GLEN COVE, LL, N.Y. 
5166714622 212-8958632 

WMfcdewDAM-DWIf SeftteHPM 

• cfflSVSU 

■BHnalnbfeas. 

! SAAB SALE 
uumEORomrrsKCiAL. 

Free’Air Cond 
On LE&Glories 

PUttZUMSMH'S SKOAL 

76's at 75 prices 
' 75s even less 

: CMh NY*U/» #1 SMI OUt 

ZUMBACH ' 
Call (212)247-1444 

gHK.MShMt.MYC 

'SAAB 

We Won't Be Undersold 
TRY OUR PRICES ' 
A FULL SERVICE 

EXCLUSIVE SAAB DEALER 
UCAUTO IMPORTS, INC 
2Mn«dAvfcU&milBJ 

SAAB SALE 

Free Air Cond 
EXCEPT ON EOS MODELS 

+76s at 75 Prices 
ZUMBACH 

CAll (212)247-1444 

Human bond mom J 
accurate than "1 
Human toot So IbAiD' 
puts h&ddtig/it 
dimmer smtch on 
steering column > 
instead of Soar. x 

To protect your* body, 
Vbhnfs body has arm 
Junes to absorb 
impocf of coibdon . 
before it reach** S 
passenger f 
compartment jr 

IWwrt >^\ \ 
bucket seats 

X adjust at eight \ 
\ different directions \ 

to satisfy ' 
—/ dsneadond 

-/■ requirements of 97% 
of adult papulation. 

J Sitting puts more 
pressure on spinat 
discs then standing. 

l To rekeva pressure, 
\ Udvo hoe 
'r. odjustable lumbar 

support for smalt 
of back. 

Before the average driver can move his 
foot from the gas pedal to the brake in 
a panic situation, a as-will travel 56 feet 
fot55mphl So Wvo puts power disc : 
brakes an four wheels,not just two. 1 

VOLVO. THE CAR FOR PEOPLE WHO THINK. 

SAAB 

b^MUly b«M, 3SMB i 

| fepriaf Starts Cm. 

PALMYRA 

W& MMnMi ; 3ZSC 

^ raag^»w*i 
3721 tattaStartsCo. 3728 

Ro&Royca■" 

ARAREBEALiTYT 
. NEW1976 *. \ 

MERCEDES «KL 

SAAB 76...(ran $5749 
Free $600Air Condttioncr 

|0mniMAMQn« 

junnmui 
Ybhe4k.USA.tac 
5700Mwridt hod 

(51479S4SOO 

MYSDC 
. Hrian Ireihae, lac. 
20»3«l<bib«ltfd. 

pi 2}2254111 

non 
Whelk Menu 

IMS Jenna Amow 
(212)73^5700 

noonra 
- *?**■»**» AaMae.be 
,mt RMhAMaa 

(2t2J«36-tt«> 

■Moan 
GdritkgMotoivkc. 
M0I Kiegi KglNnw 

(21213455600 

HOKUMKK 
OanoVaha ‘ 

2A004H*UaA«mw 
(212} 3474320- 

HKIMMT 
VblvO iTMfWt 

146WM&nintUwy 
(516)378-6300 

UUTNIOC 
Upma^iearNedi 

124SoriliMMdfaNKfclU. 
(51^482-1500 

MAHUTTAM 
Marie Mohr Sekfc be. 

1274 5MMd Anna 
(212)247-6700 

MANHATTAN 
VobeWoff 

273 lara,.We tout 
(U2)22MM4 

pATciocn 
HgbMofaalx. 

225MedfaaiAw. 
P16) 475-M77 

loamiiEcnni 
KoipVeka. tne. 

372S»ln!^war 
‘ [516)764-4242 

nvnsiu * 
MObrlUnke 

1241 lank 58 
(516)727-4850 

SJUTHTOWfl 
CengtSDdba 
MataSftaD*' 

633E jaridboTpIn. 
{516)7240400 

nunbum 
XMlkemd 
Stake UnriUd. 

1872BdekndTan» 
[212)442-1841 

MWM _ t.u u_a._ |w™»w 
514PQommM. 

(212)478-5500 

WaBERBUBB^TH) 
ATWE 

KRUSE AUCTION. 
AT LAKE GEORGE ON 
SATURDAY, JUNE 26fh 
WITH THE FOLLOWING 
TRULY MAGNIFICENT 

ROLLS ROYCE 
MOTORCARS* - 

- Convertible 
Ha, o good mhrihn of otar 
bow and used RoAoRpyees. Seffing 
yogr RoBs? We offer Mghetf pri¬ 
on far wd noinhand' ibis 
(Joyces. OJ Mr. Sa&nab. - 

VINTAGE 
CAR STORE, INC- - 

a£eer*miBaxm 

WILLSMOTORS 

SAAB 73 EMS $2950 
GokL Stereo, Mag Wheels. Exnel- 
fentl ' 

' NNGSIORO VOLKSWAGEN 

SAAB SPRING SALE 

fepntedlSeMteCw 3711 

TOYOTA 

WHYPAY 
MORE? 

hfrMAtarteCw 3721 

TRIUMPH 

BAYRIDGE 
. Triumphs*76'TR7s 

FREE AIR COND. 

Rolls Royce . iModels-lnM 

e SHADOWSEDAN 

K SHADOW SEDAIMD0M 

ROQUOm 

ILVERCL0UDD 

jy^YMWGTOPMMSUMO 

^EROJJWH . * 

StteStf&k bAaritetnai 

^runrwiatNERcanr. 

IF YOU CANT SS 
.USATTHEAUCTION . 
WEIL SEE YOU AT 

597-4861 
E*nWMtawYw*. 

Boras m wen 

Jut 25 jy&Dfes ftora Marfufim 

IMPORTS) MOTORS 
I MONTCLAIR, N J. 
i gaang 
' .ItOUMOYCE 

The only authorized 
lfoB$4?oyce dealer 

inNewYorieCHyu 

ParkWard 
Motors Inc. 
301 East 57ft Sre*f 

NewYorivN.Y.10022 ... 
(212)6887112 v 

aauLSKBYtx . mmst 
. SALES 

SERVICE - 
PARTS 

RBTORATION 

'KSSSSl 

ALL TRADES 
• ACCEPTED 

ALL A40TOR CARS 
AVAILABLE FOR 

PURCHASE 
a 

LEASE 
DIRECT 

| RoBsRbycel976 
ggMScdH.WriHl Bram Witt to In- 

RoBs Royce 1?^{D«b] 

Rofls Boyce 1975 (D«no) 

HOUSE 
MOTOR CARS, LTD 

520E. 73rd S. 472-1780 i 
New York, N.Y. 10021 i 

JUNE. JULY8 AUGUST 

' ROLLS ROYCE 
ATlS^niON ALL OWNERS 

We An* Anxious to Purdws* 
dean, Origmdr Low Mileage 

Rob Royces.-Please Cdf 
,Mr.Terrian at 516671*4622 

RAI1YE MOTORS • 

soda tafflor. CDrcpmr owners Pmooal 
numifiimr,. 

catbBobRBBASriHiiBw 

Foreign Motors, Inc 

Roils Royce Sales & Service 

■(617)7314900 

Rolls Royce * 
Moans Only 

Authorized Deafer 

SALES 
SERVICE 
LEASING ■ 

We are interested in purchasbg 
your present Rods Boyces. 

GLEN COVE IMPORTED CASS 

■wqgagM 
SAAB-MGU 

$5492 

SAABSONNET74 

SAAB 1972 

irHHwy_ 

SAAB 75 LE 

SAAB 99LE, 1975. 
iswdG10’ mW amL *® 
wS«tvR)fttoCifin<73KOt 

asspsihk mnoetric 

SAAB 99,1970 
jtgfigg_m 

SAAB 99,1970 Exoeptibnd 
~~ ‘ tttl 215057-1128 ar 3477 

CaniogetfawseMlr&ni.ttd^ 
5ME.7araa,M-Y.c. 4nr» 

ROLLS ROYa - 

3BMBE1 
ROUS ROYCE 

TRULY AMASTERPIE0E. 
CAMARGUE 

ONOSPIAYNOW 
RALLYE MOTORS 

TOYOTA 
ALL MODES 

OUR PRICES ARE WORTH 
A Tiff FROM ANYWHERE! 

SELECT FROM OVER 100 . 
NEW76TOYOTASJ 

SAVE $100 TO $700 ON A 
NEW 76 TOYOTA 

TOPTMOC W WCES 

^mEBSP™ 

TOYOTA 
CITY 

AUTHOR CEDOEALE* 

(914)6988120 
1305 EAST BOSTON • 

POST ROAD 

MAMARONECK, N.Y. 
TOYOTA 76 PRICE BREAK 

BUY FROM STOCK 
SAVE HUNDREDS 

TRIUMPH BAY RIDGE 

TVR OF HEMPSTEAD 
256 NORTH FRANKLIN ST 

HBAPSTEAD NY 11550 
516485-1400 

SERVICE 516-‘5388555 * 

TVR 1972 VIXEN 
BQknw.a^radBBt.bbdiJn.Br- 
fecSSo _ten H3i-iwi 

Triunmh 75 TR7$4450 

BIST 

feyBrtNDStatitai 3728 

Volkswagen 
BRISTOL MOTORS .. 

Authorized Sales&Serrice 

75 Beetle Aula.$2995 
75 Dasher Sta wag. auto 
4495 75 Rabbit, de hme^ stick 

3695 
74Dasher,2dr.auto.3395 

506 East 76 St 2497200 
6106ft Avc.Gor. 18 St 255-4060 

VWDUNWOOD1E 
^g^twgnanoetdriun, 

sjeBK{9^i?*g:»a8 

Ge&PSSSSi£g!..5m Btcita. nftHUWMIaif ctmdte^ 
IMb'Mvinw ’S 

^WKyaa; m t 

tarn 

sss&HES^^ 

VOLKSWAGEN HUNTERS 
Sm Hme and money. Our IkwariKHoBs 

SsassMBSS 

VWCAMPBRS 

IMM 

VOLKSWAGEN FIVE-TOWNS 

VW 75 SQROCCO $3950 

jsswasi 
WNGSBORO VOLKSWAGEN 

R0I1S ROYCE 

sir e m «- wvc mrnmimtm 
ROLLS ROYCE : , 

GEORGE HAlffiCOJNC 
e 73rd a irve -Bm/iawH 

RoBs 1972 Silvw Shadow 

Imo vdwd bm-ndn 

ROLLS ROYCE1957 

ROLLS ROYCE 
- sfi.vaaouD#3 

ROLLS ROYCE 

R0LLS®^TIEY1959 •- 

ROLLS ROYCE '_ 

-M-1 

SdBkkflMbCI 

ROLLS ROYCE 74% 

apBseHiPtlgrSDirohStadi 
■ ROUSB&HlEY’51MwkVI 

ROLLS BENTLEY'56 

ISSSSJ&SeBSMU.^ 

RDUSUnCE 
. 76 CUSTOM CLOUD 

ROLLS ROYCE&B04TIEY 

UNIQUE MOTOR CARS Ud 
—tsufuxan, 

ROLLS ,6483vedo0d III. 

»™ TW 
™- I nm 

WOLF 427^ 60 NYC 593-2500 

TOYOTA CefcaSTl 973 
MM? Ewo«r eomL 

TOYOTA PKK-W 74 

x&wtsm 
VOLKSWAGEN 71 

srtVw*. whil tm)v a l ntarbr «vy 

TOYOTA-Lond Cruiser 73 CTiQRiM 
87<Li, - ■■i.1 ii»7-?i* 1 

SOUS ROYCE 1964 Cbnv 
<>*y- P-MJ&**!** 

iSV3XB4MMfcSI 

VW THING 74 

VW‘69FASTBACK 

Nablus 
TTirrr 

Cant'd an FbUawmfFkfi * 

CORVMftBt for 
long Uui JUhmtfan 

The New York Timet 
Nassau/Suffolk 

^ Regional Office 

- Nassau advertisers call 
(516)747-0500 

Suffolk advertisers caH 
(516)669-1800 

OAktaan.-Q A-H-k-WH ML 
M~dn FnJ^, Uml 
iawrixf, iiuak. m4 Uh. 

etjr^rtognkStaicf 
m— vm. ] ira^ ftrtmtwlnf MwHnm 

_R T5 Uf.J 



Rack-and-pinion 
steering. i 

$ 

Dual braking 
Power-asasceafronr disc brakes. 

Ca^eted trunk. TikingsteeringT»fieeL: ‘ ?. 
Rear window defroster AU-vinyi interior. . J : 
Radialtites. Steel—disc wheels. 
Tachometer: Quartz clock. 
Reclining bucket seats. Tinted glass all around. 
Fully carpeted. 

AtRat, we’ve always held to one simpk idea: die idea'of a practical, 
sensible, intelligent can 

Well, we’ve taken that idea and made it somewhat bigger; and more 
powerftd,andmoieluxurious.AndwecallittheFiatl3L" 

If you’ve never considered a Fiat before, maybe it's time. 

The new Fiat 131. *4,2861 

A lot of cat Not a lot of money 

•• " 

NEW YORK CITY * 
Bronx 
2100 JEROME AVENUE MARTIN INC 
1965Jerome Aw. 

•(212)731-5700 . 
WILHAMSBRIDGE PARKWAY GARAGE 
& SERVICE STATION, INC 
2027WffiamshridgeRi 
(213)823-8735 
Brooklyn 
FOREIGN CARS CENTER, INC 
2887Coney Hand Ave. 
(212)934-3800 
MEDITERRANEAN MOTORS, INC. 
869918th Ave. 
(22)256-1450 

Jamaica , 
NEMET MOTORS 
153-12 HiBade Avenue 

' ra2r523-58S8‘ J • 

Manhattan 
FREE WORLD FOREIGN CARS, INC 
1745 Broadway at 56th SL 

■am 977-9540 
Statu Island 
TODD MOTORS OF 
STATEN ISLAND. LTD. 
1872 RichmondTerr. 
(212)442-2841 
WOOMU* 
HMI SALES, LTD. 
57-01 Northern BM. 
(212)721-7500 

UMBfSLJWB 

O.CWL0R MOTORS CORP. 
.200 Sunrise Hwy. 
(516)541-3100 
Bwont 
RACEWAY FINE CAR IMPORTS 
1309 Hempstead T(&. 
(516) 488-7881 

’Gnat Hack 
AUTO TORINO. LTD. 
240Northern BtaL 
(516)829-6020 

ROB'S HILLCREST MOTORS, INC 
495NewYaric Ava. ' 
J516) 427-7065 

’ Mlneol* " ' WhRePWns 
M.V. MOTORS LTD. . BIG DEE AUTO SALES, INC * •' 
360Jericho Tpk. 235 Tarrytown RdL 
(516)746-5211 . (914) 94^-3386 . 
Rockville Centre Van km 
BUD-JACK CORP. JOSEPH PALMERONE. INC 
642 Sunrise Hwy. 155 N. Broadway 
(516)766-1515 (914)9650926 
Smitfttown hfw ifrsfv 
NARDY PONTIAC INC " J™T 

-559Jericho Tpk. . BergenfieW 
(516) 724-0300 AUTO ITALIA. INC 
timft.mntnn ' 241N. Vfeshinglon Ave. 
BOB ROBERTS MOTORS (201) 385-9000 

Bound Brook 
(36) 2830253 AUTOSPORT LTD. 
Woodmero 573Thompson Ave. 
TOWN AUTO RENTAL, INC (201)469-0500 
.935Broadway .. 
(516)374-3000 - - Hackensack- . ... 

... SPREES MOTORS SALES 
DUTCHESS COUNTY.. «8 Passaic SC 
Fish kill ' (201)487-5737 . 

• KETCHAM MOTORS, INC Matewan 

SulitJaso . S^omTOSAiwIfic 

ORANBE COUNTY . (201) 583-9000 

Highland FaBs Morristown_ 
STORM KING MOTORS, INC AUTO IMPORTERS OF 
Rte. 9W MORRIS COUNTY, INC 
(914)446-4714 * 95MonisSL 

(201)538-1515 
ROCXIJUIO COUNTY 

iSlincolv-mercury;inc ..S^M0T0RS&LE^Lm 
2ndeiSandiofNewtaiCater 

(914)623-3811 (201)383^450 . 

S^C0WfTY .^OAUTOSA^SCORP,; 

(914)834-4222 ' Pltamw =■ • 
Peekskffl RALLYE MOTORS, INC 
SHAMROCK MOTORS, INC 666RtC.17 
1505 Mon St. (20D 444-7900 
.(914)737-6250 ‘ _ J ^ ,1 

•» rtefefiakf • 
. CONTINENTAL MOTORS OF 
PLAINFIELD LID. 

. 320Park An 
(201)755-5280 

Rahway r ■>■"? • ••• . v. r 
•RAHWAYMOTORS;INC . ** 
1003 SL George Ave. - - 
(201)388-3344 

Ramsey 
RAMSEY AUTO IMPORTSOF 
ROUTE 17. INC 
615 Rte. 17 . • 
(201)327-8170 

Rad Bank 
LEVINE MOTOR CORP. 
325 Maple Ave. - 
(201)741-6570 

Springfield 
SPRINGFIELD IMPORTED MOTORS. 
146-154 Rte. 22 
(201)3768821 

West New York - . 
R.A.C MOTORS. INC 
6808 Kennedy Blvd. . 
(201)868-7000 . 

Whitehouse Station - 
WHTTEHOUSE IMPORTED 
MOTORS. LTD. 
Rte. 22 
1201)534-2185 

CONNECTICUT * 
Bridgeport • 
FRANK J. PINTO. INC l ' 
408-486 North An. . •. • 
(203)333-5507 . * 

M1LBROV 

Cl-SOMAurl 

VOLVO 72 WAGON 

TOP HHCES PAID 
* . Aj®C£DK & BMW'S- - 

qALIMARCUS. - 
■ ■ (212) a8-5K» • 

FartaryAuftx, 

0-5 Yd Du 

Dafltmrv 

DANBOTYi DANBURY AUTOHAUS, INC 
lOftderaIRd. . ■ 
<203)7483543 - 

Greenwich 
GREENWICH AUTOMOBILES, INC 
240 Mason St - - 
(203)869-6666 - - • i 

Norwalk 
NORWALK AUTOMOBILES, INC ’ 
23 West Ave. ~ - 

(203)853-1020 
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for 
York July 4th ? 

Here’s How to 

StayAfloat 

vr-y' •• • v 

By RALPH BLUMENTHAL 

A flooded* of vieitoTS--«tInjates ran 

as high as 5 mfllton—wfll engulf New 
York City over tbe July 4th weekend, 

drawn by the Bicentennial extravagan¬ 

za called “Salute ’76L’* The lure is hard 
to resist: an international procession 
of warships and sxffing vessels . . . 

a fireworks display... a giant fair... 
parades. Hie challenge for the visi¬ 
tor win be how to chart a smooth 
course through the crowds. 

Some tents are presented below, in¬ 
cluding information an hotel accom¬ 
modations, traffic into and around 
Manhattan, parking and suggested 
sites for viewing the various spec¬ 
tacles. Hie experts caution, however, 
that the situation is very “fluid,” sub¬ 
ject to change day by day. They advise 
the -visitor to make reservations for 
hotels and the like as far in advance 
as passible—and to cultivate patience 
and a sense of humoc. 

The Celebration 
Naval Review: The marine festivities 

begin at 8 AM. Saturday, July 3, when 
a 50-drip international naval review 
assembles under the Verrazano Bridge 
between Brooklyn end Staten Island. 
From the bridge wSH hang the larr=st 
flag ever made, three times the size 
cf tbc biggest flag list'd In the Gui 
ness Hook of World Records. " »v»- 

? a SS’cs m'. f. £*“■■“. r^a-*- - 
eat by 191 feet Alter escchac- *7 

salsa w!fo t’ >a 
.lamltoc, the warships wJB steam r 
he "cdsoa In a cotom:: n m'J • 

to anchorages as far north as the 
George Washington Bridge. For farther 
information, call 212-834-2793. 

Operation SaO: At 1 P.M. more than 
200 sailing vessels from many nations 
wiB rendezvous at the Throgs Neck 

.Bridge linking: Queens and the Bronx 
and begap a four-hour sail down the 
East Rhrer to night anchorages off 

Gravesend, Brooklyn,-and Sandy Hook, 

RALPH BLUMENTHAL reports on 
transportation news for The Times. 

NJ. However, the pride of the extrava- 

ga-sza, 16 tsfl ships from the era's* 
the majestic old square-riggert, w& 

follow a different route. They wfil get 
to their anchorages by sailing Off the 

south shore of Long Mind. 

The next motmag, July 4th, begin¬ 
ning at 11 o'clock, the sailing ships, 

including the tall ships, trill sweep ip; 
the Hudson, past the anchored 
warships, to Spuyten Duyvil at the 
tip of Manhattan before turning 
around and sailing to berths at Hud-1 
son River piers and the South Street 
Seaport, where many will be open to 
public visits through July 8 (212-466;; 
1997). The warships will also be opent'. 

for inspection at berths In 
Brooklyn, Staten Island and New Jer¬ 
sey. 

Street Mn The historic district 'flC* 
lower Manhattan wiD be the setting gS-. 
a sprawling street fair dubbed 4,Ja$fc, 
4th in Old New York.” In the area fop*; 
City Hah south to the Battery, 
wiB be dosed to traffic, -there wtlf "bfeJ 
up to 50 open-air events, iadudtag 9 
"ethnic festivals’* with food stands 
(212-269-2710). 

Fireworks Display: From 9 to 938* 
P.M the sky over toe harbor and the 
rtatm of liberty will explode wift 
fireworks. The spectacular display,' 
r»ns—ed V- Micy*s, end staged 

■’"***' e- ■■in ’re rr 
. :i • « ■»s:*n *' ree Man’” 

* • --at r®.*we:’m* r on:’ p; * 
ntvfrrs c.er rcrtm . - . • 

Cher Events There wTI b 
of happenings all o\ r : v ■ 
.he period of tile celebration. On the 
evening of the 3d, for examp 2 f;c. 
730 to 1030, the Niddren Sboshu 
Academy, a Buddhist group, wifi pa¬ 
rade with 13 floats up the Avenue of 
the Americas from 36th Street to Cen¬ 
tral Park. On the evening of the 4th. 
in addition to the other events, the 
New York Philharmonic under Leonard 
Bernstein wifl present an all-American 
concert program in Central Park’s 

Continued on Page 18 

v.vv.w:-; 

Naples: A Sort 
Of Homecoming 

By STEVEN V. ROBERTS 

For those of us who grew up in the 
industrial towns of America’s North¬ 
east, Italy is part of our cultural heri¬ 
tage. No matter if our names were 
O’Brien or Jaroszewski, Rosenberg or 
Roberts, the Italian influence in our 
lives was pungent and flavorful, like 
tomato sauce with garlic. 

The Mayor of my hometown, Bay¬ 
onne, NJ., was Thomas DIDomenico; 
the most prominent priest was Father 
Del Monte; We had the St Vimtie’s 

Drum and Bugle Corps and the As¬ 
sumption Church, the Unico dub 
the Italian-American home. X grew up 
around -the comer from Ronnie DfMar- 

tiuo, went to Boy Scout camp with 
Frank Patti, played basketball agains: 
Joey Antice. danced at Eileen Deil-- 

jo’s sweet sixteen party and la :. 
for pigiBarresi. After high sch.-*'! dm 

es we went for a “piece pizza” at Di¬ 
do’s Cr Naples, commcnly hr.-..-3 
“the Napes.” S. who I finally ^ent 

to Naple:, It vas jr.-act. sally a l.om.- 
coming. 

About .23 minion Neapolitans live 
in fancy hilltop neighborhoods and 
squalid back allays and solid bourgeois 
apartment blocks. The placid gawfoqq 

inside the Royal Palace recall the 

Middle Ages, when Naples was an In¬ 
dependent dty-state ruled by French 

and Spanish dynasties. The chaotic 
traffic in the Piazza Plebiscite outside” 

« *- Td'nL For swmgen. tie 
™ offers the Me of Capriffc? w 

dents, the Greek mins at Comae: fbr 

smoem, ^ ^ 5" 

STEVen V. ROBERTS 
Tunes biiMAr. awl " aP*l °f 

entrance to Hades. In the city itself, 
it would take weeks to see all the 
churches and monasteries. It would 
take much longer to savor all the 
courtyards, smell all the flowers, ad¬ 
mire all the artisans, throw coins in all 
the fountains. 

Some love Naples, I suppose, for tbs 
porcelains and paintings and paiayrf 
What I remember most are the streets. 
On .the first morning I rolled up the 
creaky wood shutters of our room at 
the Hotel Universo and looked out at 

the Piazza Carta. Automobiles and pe- 
destrians hurtled along in a haphazard 
frenzy. The sounds of car horns and 

peddlers wafted through the gritty air 
.. mm street twisted its way up 
a nerrpy hill, a ready garlanded with 

.:*■! rc«T:r- v.asb. It vaa noisy, dirty 
. a., crui^r-tins. 2 laiew I was in a 

4. 7 ::: c-? t;c®3 pale hnfts- 
-ons mass-produced in suburbia, Shon- 
;-jjg centers might be clean andcmL 
■/rn.ent, but they hzve no so«L 

For the avenge Neapcfltan, dafly 

hfp can be a difficult business. Men 
with no jobs andJittle hope crowd 

parte benches at midday, and last year 

on Page 14 
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What’s Doing Around 
The Finger Lakes. 
By Donald Janson 
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NEWTOCCIUTI I TOW STATE W TOW STATE 

montauk 
for vacations 
that come alive! 
WHITE OH CALL FOB FREE BROCHURE I 

MONTAUK CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

DEFT. T. BOX CC. MOWTAUK. N.Y. T1954 (SIB) MS-2428 

_ *v-• ^ Biid 
The Whole In One 
If your whole world is golf — or if it's just one game to be enjoyed like any 
other pleasure — your place is The Nevele. Where a whole world of pleasure 
offers an unending course to enjoy. Any day. Every evening. And where so 
much that is different, delightful, definitely memorable. . 
18 Hole Golf Course • Electric Carts • Club House • Outdoor Pool • Aquabana • 
Indoor Pool - Health Club • 9 All Weather Tennis Courts {Night & Day)« 
Riding • Twin Private Lakes • Great Entertainment • 3 Bands • Special Family 
Plan • Teen Program • Children's World (Incl. Theatre, Pool and Private ■ 
Yacht) • Platform Tennis (“Paddle'’) Lighted For Night Play. 
AnAHIBAH Al 

Ellenville, NewYbrk 12428 in the breathtaking Catskills 
Direct Wire N.Y. (2121244-0800 • Hotel Tel: (914) 6476000 
Direct Wires: Phfla: 627-0930 • Boston: 426-7540 

9 • • 
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£ There’s nothing like it in the Catskills! 

iiJ-LY ^ 2 DIFFERENT SHOWS EVERY NIGHT 
ECKSTINE ■/ J* ALL SUMMER LONG •>* 

SUN. JULY 4th * r_ 
STARTING SUNDAY .JULY 11th FOK J nt^TIRE SUMMEH _ 

^SPECllL MIDWEEK PACWVGE - 
* 6 DAYS-5 NIGHTS Sun. to Fri. 
<£i $135 TO $170wc^ jwasssajS • 

SI'S?- Only $7U rer wi 
TV, Air Cond. 

C* 

\4 

I 
!:£* 

m 

REE GOLF > REE TENNIS • INDOOR A OUTDOOR 
POOLS • HEALTH CLUB - INDOOR MINIATURE GOLF 
COURSE - INDOOR ICE RINK • 2 NIGHTCLUBS 
• Alt RATES INCLUDE 1 MEALS A BAT 

Brine »e Family! - Day Camp - Night Patrol 
• Pre-Teen & Teen Club • Private Soil Drink 
Diwotheque . ' 

5 & si3B2 directSIk 279"0450Moui Te,: i9**)««»• 
* Onlv S56 Per . ’°iiaWiA** For*«- NJ- Cona- Pa- *»«*•1 «-l- CaU (Toll Free): 

? __ 800431-2218 
*/YV*7yYw rui . Call us FREE (Dial 0peMioi»RacfcatBrlBuffalq:EN1*rwij» 1277 

Baltimore; ENlcrpme 3-7010-Wasb..0.C.: INlerprise 1-0077 • Montreal: ZEoith 9-1210-Toronto: ZCnttfeB-IKO 

mo#QL" 
FVIPP 608 OB-Preaises (*1117/1) 
LULL 8TeflBisCourts 

rlVrP Steam Rooms 4 SauBss 
1 H1 1 inflow let Stefa} BlHk» . 
H ■ •Remet equ&xneot mtiebie 

FULL AMERICAN PLAN - OPEN MX YEAR 

The“NicS”Sw^imesare at Homowack I lie mtedl OUIU*11 Call Now For Brochure and Rates! 

Top Night Club Entertainment, Gourmet Cuisine, 
Indoor Pool, Day Camp. Separate-Teen Program. 

Bowling, Min. Golf at nominal add'l charge. 
Indoor Mini-Tennis Court — 

2 practice Tennis ball-throwing machines. 

IRV and 
FLORENCE 
BUCKSTEIN 

YOUR 
SUPER-HOSTS 

7Th 

N.Y.C. DIRECT WIRE 

212-279-7250 
fa Tlresa States Call Us Free (OiH Brad) 800431-2212: Com, Nisi. ILL. NJ, Eastani PL.VL, DoL, RowHanp. 

In These Cities Call Free (Ofel Operator) Baltimore: Enterprise 9-8885- Rochester & Buffalo: Enterprise 9888 
Washington D C.: Enterprise l-SSSB-Our Canadian Friends Can CaflTofi Free Dial Operator. Ask tor Zenith 8-89S0 

Only 79 Miles From N.Y.C. — SPRING GLEN, N.Y. 12483 / 914-647-6800 

JttSORT 
PRESERVE IN THE 

a. 1500 acre forest preserve 
in the Adirondack* 

-■ 9 clay, 2-all weather 
championship tennis courts 

■ Chefs cuisine 
■ Private spring-fed lake 
■ Folk, social dancing 
...all activities... and 

delightful people 
A l /r Write tor brochure 

and rates or call for 
/—>.rv /->, r— reservations. 

IDDGE-JK 
Box.T Chestertown, N.Y. 12817 

PI 
lieM Sttawo *t Ki w o< Lang &nl Co * 
ln^lMeuHeo^Sbtfcr Ward Sans.» 
M 9Cm kaa jw «n pwMC dKk iJrecAf on 
Cresan Buck retag. mml teicfc* w* 
BCAtoniBWli. 

LOWER MO-WEEK RATES 
CflMPOWrAMl HESTAtHUMT A BAR 

Be» m 8>*t Wmi H#V,AT.1HB 

Bin 749-2001 

23SE3Z3B23 
BHr 

JK-MMT, WffiDZHSG, AT. 12816 
Mraref His on LAe Vanare COTTAGES. Con- 
pJetdj: fan Frw twom. nwijoate, amterejefca. 

S«. tsh ravs wneefl 5 in Lake George Tefc 

SOLWAY HOUSE 
tSFOKM.lt. 

PARENT-CHILD RESORT 
EXCELLENT QAY CAMP 

P.a Box 419. SsugonlH. NY 17*77 
Ter; 914-7484021 

Montauk Golf and Racquet Club 

Luxury Golf 
Villa Rentals 

Two bedrooms, 1 Vfe baths, living/din- 
ing room, electric kitchen. Central air 

' conditioning, private patio overlooking 
first fairway. 

Enjoy the facilities and membership- 
privileges of our club: on-site golf, 
Fast-Dri tennis courts and the 19th Hole 
Barand Grill Room.- 

Convenient to shopping— marinas— 
sailing— deep sea fishing— horseback 
riding and all -other vacation commu¬ 
nity facilities and night life. 

•All rates include: .. 

GOLF • TENNIS • OCEAN BEACH 

PRIVILEGES 

$525 Weekly (based on family of 4 or 
2 couples) • . 

Seasonal and other rates available on 
request, 

■ For information please calif 

Montauk Golf and Racquet Club 
South FairviewAve., Montauk, N.Y. 

■,(516)668-2325 

100 LUXURIOUS 
E ACCOMMODATIONS 

- Fra'l«BPRIVATE BEACH 

»'8B!L. .ajjBS.y” 
BaMW hBrl KIDDIE POOL, 

.'SSI FREF CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST 
■GOLF&TENNIS at Montauk Golf & Racquet Ctub 

(516) MO 8 2050, Or Brochure T 

ATLANTIC TERRACE, MONTAUK LI NY 

Isn’t this What YOU'RE LOOKING FOR? 
A RESORTMOTEL IFREEON PREMISES 
• Ideally vocateti on SCO1 prorata I *2- Ughvafl' piolwaional tennis 

ocean beac/i I courts 
. • Mod«n. rOHnacutote Accommo-1 hntod £pd( ; 

cfaUons • I* Pfantyd extras 
t • Wnte tor Irte brochure 

MWiHCH: Montauk CoR S Aaofl Chib 

QlefVSr ON THE OCEAH 
JfaMraV_» ^ ' WaiarvaBona: (SIS) Alf 7-31M 
CJCT* • For Brochure Write Box T-500 

An»ftMW4tt. N.Y. 1T930 

deluxe mens • KiTOfEiirrrEs 
POW. ► DCEM BATHING' 

FDJVAIE BALCOHFES OVERLOOK 1 Prfi 
TH| OCEAN • INDOOR NEC- ROOM 

Ut SURF CAST IN6* SUITES* TV 
Ovmvt an «h* * Tnnii rervatscs I« ROOn COFFEE t REFRIGERATORS 

MSEBVCMtf WRITE FOR BROOHSE T. BOX 668 
for your July 4th Holwtey! hontaur,n.y.U9S0 (516) 

ESOPE’-ISLAND 
■ —* ■■ - - 

- - “ . ^fajitwvemvATe^fiCH' 
_OF A COttHETE WKnoft AFSOffT 

1 ^5^*/ oTinms 
onshinm ifii/7. 

-tixfa m&&isu 
THE MTOVIli HOTEL 

wmibs conns 
vat tool new*™ Sflfilber isiana>N>LiE]ii 
———r- TIL 5«-74f-*r7« 

~: itoFYflWrATI 

THE VIEW IS JUST LIKE SWETZEB 
RATES.from ■ - 

PER PERSON * PER DAY- 041. 

JULY 4m 
WEEK-END 

PER PERSON • PER DAY 
. ' FROM JULY 2' 

2 ORCHESTRAS 
PHIL FOOTE 

*CAMAY 

NIGHTLY . 
WTERTAfNMEKT 

On Famous 32 Mile LAKE GEORGE 
IN 7WM4GMRCfHrAIWONMC7C M01WTA1MS 

Tn.r BOLTON LANDING, N.Y 

OUR OWN PRIVATE CHAMPIONSHIP 

18-HOLE GOLF'COURSE...6919 YARDS 

COLE STARS COMnBMT'r&NE b£STu‘ ’ 

JWJ CROWDS...NO M)«RWNG...-BUOma: R6LAJSW GOLF 1 ■ ' 

Savinas $120to$168 percouple 

STAY 14 DAYS 
GET2 EXTRA 

DAYS FREES 
A IS DAY SPECIAL •' 

plus THEE GOLF labordat 

nras 

ON LAKE 01 

95* 
Live the way the rich do. In a parlor-and-bedroom suite. And ■ 

live it up for 3 days/2 nights with all this free: 

• Continental breakfasts in the-Paviilion both mornings. 
• Prime Rib dinner with wine one'night, in the Falstaff Room. 
e Complimentary drink with live entertainment and dancing in Sally's.' 
• Gray Une sightseeing tour through downtown. Wall Street, the 

• Battery and-Chinatown. 
• Your choice of an “in-house” movie, plus a whole pizza pie for a ' 

late-night snack. 
• A big book of New York City Bicentennial Discounts. 
• Ticket'tetlTeNewYor)c£xperrerice,'a'Bing CroAy Production. ~ T 

-Per person, double occupancy, any Friday or Saturday. Plus Tax. Price 
includes meal tax and all gratuities except Bellmen. Single Occupancy 

.' *49340. Add $24.80 each for childceiLunder 17. staying in parents' room. 
Limited availabilities sU>ject to advance reservations. 

See your travel agent, 
or cad tod free anytime 800-325-3535 

TheINew\brk Sheraton Hotel 
* SHERATON HOTcLSA INNSk WORLDWIDE 

• 7IH AVENUE AT MTHSTRfET NFWYORK.NY., 212/247-0000 

A«esortaruintti»; 
Arbroidartsihaio^ 
H0Mf3.-UotA.An 
Plan. PHi A Public 
Campgreunds,Hs>. 
Coitaoea.Cabins,.', 
wideowerntydire . 
milanalaclndy.A 
we’re oiUy a tank ot 
away! ForilluM. h- 
Vacalion GukJi.w 
BoltonC.olC., Da' 
Ballon LanafaB NY 
SUM dal* of nai- 
YOU MAY KEVEI- 

...ARB rOBU 

Save for-Fntnre Reference 
.Spend yrer money nadpive bare peat snamer sewni rentals a 

the Mftcde Hmnptoss at 4 vwlezfroot loarions. Velum smll airay- 

book bonae* for you, or lax£e ezcitiBg bayluases wUcInrill sleep ■ 
groop of 20 or more. We Ixiwe « place to fccug your bird, yirar dug, or 

your oraagafang. Bring due dlp^ng wfih yoa and we wfll gye yoa a 
free aeaeon'a pass to (he Hasqtton Bay's Tennis Chib with .yorer zea- 

tsLIfyos haves boat, dock h—free—-whether it Is 6 fbotev 00 foot, 

P^L'Ve are accepting »haer season recemlnn'$150 per month 

phi ntiTnir*. Some with fireplaces, virile they la*t For dKMe people 
who vmrid Eke to spend nest smmner on So. Monotainia rural Nora 

Settis, Canada, we have alma at $958 Foil imaan kdol 

E«st Qnogne, N.Y. 

ATTVF si6«M009 . 
F Jit . : .212-89,5-6709.' 

WHHH CMP 
wft. an canoe, tor 7 
Oriuta Caawkvf In Cat 
w*n vrtrare tontf I 

UMMI. t 



rt about every place m the 
jairt about any hour 

you where you're going: 

• 2 hrs. 25min. 
ENT DEPARTURES TO: 

SLi^UE -BIM6HAUT0M 
Kcfftonfescn Nratran* 
Xnaustn oiean 
Livingston Uanor Port Jenfc 
LodtSheidrskB PojwfifceejBie 
Middhunm - RH3r 
Hojmc Spring Glen 

s cffmate-controlfed 

Ttnrfm! 41stSt.&8th Are 

Z) 7364700 

f CNVILLr. MW VOHK 

Dlin.ES FROM NYC 

all-weather day 'n nite 

'antasy" Nite Club. Harlequin Lounge 
Mini-Gym & Mini- Goff. PrivateLake: 
fes. FUII Day Camp. Special Events. 

WttOWY 
A PHONE CALL AMY! 

VC Direct: WM 7-4429 
».. Cano.. Pfe.. NJ.. R-l- 400431-01SK 

nething very 
>ut summer 

s sparkling best There’s boating fishing, 
frtpg oO oar miles of *onlit tnals. There 
isture walks. Carriage rides. Flower ger- 
,1s. All so dose to New York. 

B NATURE WEEK, JUNE 21-25 | 
ponaHyled rurtu»_laU^waljta I 
avel agent'or call threct:212-233-2244. I| 

& L*lc« Mohonk, New Fait*. 
• N.Y. 12561.90 urilw fcom New 

% |4T York City. Take N.Y. Tbruway 
►‘■VAV to Exit 18, then foUowaigju. 

Tel: 914-255-1000. 

- ;, ; . / :^r^ 2JEW'TtORK 7mES. SUNDAY, JUNE Z£ i976 
'.’7._• »- ,r ^ ’ . - 
lMm cmevomcsxu*-. .ncw-v^mkxtati - ■ 

■ Kiamesha Lake. N.Y. 12751'*90 miles from N.Y.C.*HoteL9l4-794-4000* Robert Rarker, General Manager 
DIRECT UNE 212-244-3500 

■ Atontreal 5t4-481-3947. Chicago 312-236-3891. Tolf Free: Pa.. [East} N.J.. Conn.. Mass., R.I.. Vt. 800-431-2217. See Your Travel Agent or Write. Major Credit Cards Accepted. 
. -Perperson.dW.occ.. main building, standard room. Chlltfs Rate as 3rd or 4ihm ro«n Exduding holidays. 

fTT’ ••• y'-r~ ^ . —■ 

HWTttK Stale Tfcruwij we 

n Terence* . 
School*. 

»’ atloes. Encwmnir 
c* mOunO itwv 
arta. SoU. Hoses. 
PmcoM coutSry.' 

losaniaoiuee.. 
twees aff yaw 
kddebacfnSe. Iff ■ 

a $-2270 Col Brach 
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AT THE BRICKMAN 
NO “OFFNIGHTS”... 
ONLY ENCHANTED EVENINGS 
Vte wont daydream about the pampered play fields. • 
the sun terraced pool, the miles of riding trails, the 
tree-shaded acres of flowers, the exciting vacation 

program in a true country setting. What we sing of is 
the magic of 2 evenings beginning with cocktails 
spiked to muse and laughter, to convivial dining, to 
twilight musicals at poolside, to curtain calls at show 
time, to dancing to music by moonlight. Ybull fail in 
with the mood and have the time of vour Ilf e. You 

MUnflAY POSNER • BEN POSNER 'ivw 
NBC NEWS CENTER 4-TENNIS FESTIVAL Fri.-Sun.-July 9-11 

Marv Albert, Frank Field OtuckScarborough, Dick Schaap,Tom Snyder, Carl Stakes, Bob Teagug. 

GIANT ANTIQUE SHOW-ON-THE-6REEN—Wed. July 14 

MODIFIED AMERICAN PLAN-MAP. 
July 1 -Sept 6-2 Sumptuous MealsfBreakfasl served to 11:30 A.M.1 Sleep Later. Ray Longer. Pay Less. 
Putthe savings in your pocket Mid-Day Snacks? PbotadeOotlee Shop. Children served 3 meats daily. 

All Summer 5 Day Mid-Week Specials Sur^ri 

Sparkling weekends...attractive weekly rates. 
FREE 'GOLF • FREE TENNIS (AWltealtar and Clay) • Sun Tarracad Outdoor Pool • Indoor Port • Health Club • 

. AldngAcaderiw-CMTrt-PuttingGr«n-P«ddkTanm-5Ni(flebsard>DupBtateBridge-AitO&sses-^lb,. 
Fofc Dancmfl-Efrtorta*v(Wt andDancmg Nighfly* 21 Acre Children's Day Camp-NAb Patrol (to3 AM.) 

iKuisey(Fo8 Tmo Care)-Teen Program-Teen Chib Hoom' 
Every Room with Pvt. Bath. T.V. A AfrCond. 

•> ■ 

IS u IB 
_■ **• uiv vvenocrang a great jo non; ooii course 
Direct Wlre N.Y. (212] 564-1414 ■ Hotel (914) 434-5000 ■ East of the Miss. Toll Free: 1-800-431-9031 

Toil Free Toronto & Mdntreal Dial 0 then ZEmth 1-0260. Or yourtreveliigenL 
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3 Summer Hexstasg! 
No other way to describe ft of nightclubs, lounges and 

So much going on. you can pick restaurants just a few steps from 
and choose hexactiy the your room. Watch the sbuj 
hexdtement you want It’s a cameairt.Thafsratertalnment 
summer vacation custom-made Return to a room that’s a • 
for you. AD here. So near. Just a miniature resort Cofree & tea 
joyride away. maker, racSo & color TV, a 

What a golf course! IS holes refrigerator and hospitality bar. 
of PGA Championship Golf out Take tbefcids. We'U take them 
in the country. Pennsylvania ■ for the time of their lives. Our 
Dutch Country. Or take a turn pro counselors know how. 
on out 9-hole Executive Course. Enjoy separate vacations. 
(And for the young at heart, Together, 
there's 18-holes of miniature That's Hexstasy. 
golf right in the lobby.) Tennis Reserve now for the 
anyone? Tennis for everyone! Big July 4th Holiday. 
Platform or regulation, day or Host farm & Corral: . 
night Swim all you want Ice Reservations and color 
skate. Ride horses.-Hike or bike brochures call toll-free 
on miles of our scenic trails. (800}233^0212 from N.Y., N.J., 
Restore your spirits. Restore Del., Md_ 
your body at our hexhilarating (800) 732-0346 from Pa. 
health dubs. area codes (215) & (717) 

When evening falls, rise to the. Other areas (717) 397-7631 
occasion. Dine, dance at a host Host Town: (717) 393-1551 

"Bureau of Travel Development 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania 
Department of Commerce 
South Office Building 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17120 

Please send me a free 1276 Calendar of Events,for Bicentennial Pennsylvania. 

Star Studded July 4th 
at Host Farm Cabaret Theatre. 

At Host. 
HOST FARM & CORRAL- TOWN 

Your m*xt In the Land afHm 

2300 Lincoln HighwayBarf (Route 30) Lancaster; Pa. 17602 

IK) m*a bom IUl D.C/1M mtotaatfYC 

Corbett Monica 
Friday, July 2 

The King Family 
Saturday, July 3 

Kaye Ballard 
Sunday, July 4 

Singles Sumrner-Hexscape' 
Weekend at Host Farm 
Coma to The Farm and ptay doubles • 
June 25. 26,27 (Fri. to sun.) 
3 Days. 2 Nights 
2 Breakfasts, 2 Gourmet Dinners. 
Free CocWail Parties. - * 
C&H tor details. • ■ • 

Something 

In Your Family 
3 Days/2 Nights 

From $70* 

Unlimited golf on an 
f8-hole championship 
course (carts mandatory 
for a nominal lee.) 

Outdoor tennis. 

FREE: Indoor and 
dutdoor swimming pools. 

FREE: Health spa—. 
exercise room—saunas— 
whirlpool. etc. 

FREE: Get acquainted 
cocktail party (every 
Tuesday and Friday nite.) 

Mai tomb)f 

INCLUDED IN * 
PACKAGE PRICE W 
• Complete breakfast and 

gourmet dinner daily 
• Live music and dancing 

every night, and star 
studded entertainment 

AVAILABLE AT 
NOMINAL CHARGE 
• Bowling • Archery 
• Handball • Live dinner 
• Rifle range theatre 
• Bus tours of Friday, 

the Amish Saturday 
country and Sunday 

Three (3) days, two (2) 
nights, per person double 
occupancy. Third adult 
sharing the same room 549 
child under twelve $39. 

SPECIAL MID-WEEK PACKAGE 
4 Days/3 Nights from $79 

per person double occupancy. 
Third adult sharing the same room $74 

or child under twelve $59 
Sun, or Mon. check in. Call for details. 

Downingtown 
Golf & Tennis Resort hin 

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL TOLL FREE: 
In New York City and suburbs. (212) WO 6-3200 
la Philadelphia (215) WA 2-7077 
local Philadelphia (215)269-2000 

U. S. Route 30 (Exit 23 • Pa. Tpke.) Downingtown, Pa. 19335 

J $1495 L per couple 

GOLF&TENNIS 
MINI VACATION 

We ask you lo experience the fabulous resort 
facilities of Shawnee Inn and Country Club and tour 
our lovely rustic Shawnee Village 
. . . and do it far the unbefiev- 
able -cost of $14.95 per 
couple. 

Stay two days and W .S 
one night, Sunday <55!* 
through Friday, breakfast, 4 J 
and dinner included.. En- - 
joy entertainment, game \ vP rp~cffji 
room, indoor swimming 
pool, golf, tennis, boating ffcnito - v 

-on the ‘Delaware and , SQiwMf 
scenic Shawnee Mountain 
and ski area. MF~'trV-S~r ‘ 

This vacation a JrVy ■ 
‘package is designed for ff M Ir/ 
active young married cou- JL • Afe-'iLj* * 
pies 25 to 55 years of 
age. This is a limited first -SS^ 
come, first serve oiler 
available on a one time vacation two* « pm amm, 
only basis. To take advan- iEiSESJfi&lEE? 
tage, please cafl this 
number immediately. /*\ ' 

CALL TOLL FREE 
(800)233-8171 
to Pennsylvania call (800) 532-8200 

Vacation tana of PM RtMU, 
Jaw Ctowto x*r, m# pmum- 
phia Ryws and otar cMnoioR^ 

SL.JI 
This vacation is sposored by Shawnee Village, Inc. 

Courthouse Square, Stroudsburg, Pa. 18360 

TO* arfwrt*Bwa * n* ad titering at taMtamd hamb UShawmVB- 
t*0*- S*ti an ottering chi only ba matte by a tonal prometm doty Bod 
mDi 3n Atomy Gooararaoffica of BM Sate of New Yoifc.N.Y.67S ■ _ 

for the Golden Days of 

Spend your summer vacation In our 5500-acre 
l pSRes&e. Play your best golf on our'famous 18-hole 
• course amid majestic mountain scenery. Set your 
! own pace for Fishing, Swimming, Tennis, Riding, 
! Lawn Bowling or just enjoyable relaxation. Dine 
I leisurely on delicious meals, dance on an un- 
* crowded floor. Children enjoy our expertly staffed 
? free day camp. New reduced Family Rates. All this, 
i and more, at restful, fun-filled Skytop. Delightfully 
; air-conditioned. Just a few hours away. Write or 
: cell today for reservations. 

SKYTOP CLUB 
! Sechated in thn Poeonos 
Sox 4, Skytop, Pa. 18357 • Phone Collect 717-595-7401 

Ask about our "GREAT GOLF" Plan 

Poeonos Spring/Siimmer Splendor . 
Fabulous FREE Family Activities! 

Give your Family a GREAT HOLIDAY THIS SPRING/SUMMER... 
at reasonable prices and with a complete PACKAGE OF FREE AC¬ 
TIVITIES. . .ONLY AT YEAR-ROUND VACATION VALLEY IN 
THE FOCONOS! * INCLUDED IN SPECIAL PACKAGE RATES— 
Horseback Riding/Mountain Dune-Bogtfe R id #/R emulation 9-Bole 
GolUSpeed-Boat Rides with Vfotrx-Skiirx/Trap-sb noting with Instruc¬ 
tion. . .and store! -PLUS—Gourmet Cumne/Qroiceof Acrommoda- 
tions/Band-Daacmg or Entertainment Nitely AND Children's Day- 
Care Center featuring Free-Lunch for Children and experienced 

.Counselors! -ALSO-3 All-Weather Tennis Courts (Day & NitePtoyV 
Bicydes/Hiytidee/Row-hcaa/SaO-boati/Fishirig/bidoor Floor Hock- 
.-«y /Archery/SoftbaD/Movies/Shuffleboanis... and much mare!* 

• Summer Rates * 
Jane 25 to Sept 6. 10 76 

WEEKLY — 7 N1TES 
ADULTS - 5120 to $220 
MINI-WEEK —5 NITES 
ADULTS $85 to $165 
fPcr IVraori/Doubfe Occupancy) 

CHILDREN — $50 to $65 
JOTS-Under 2 - FREE! 

Call—or write for FREE Color Bro¬ 
ck arti and Inslant Reservations: 

HOTEL (DirectiSal) (717)588-6692 
N.Y. OFFICE_(Z12) 258-7272 
LL OFFICE-(516)741-3377 
TOLL-FREE WATS LD/ES- 

N.Y. Stare_,.(800) 5224457 ■ 
Eastern SuboanlJ800) 221-95801 
... or your Friendly Tm«l Agent 

BKCHWdpD S 
Where Couples Resort To Quality __ 

Jacuzzi FOR TWO U 
iMHiRLMoL'^eeTr 

OtOfCOUPlETELYSePAlU JFtewry CMWo, many wift SUMfflYJACUTOM THS 
FOR TOOL Al CbMts «*<Ut cater TV. Fireplace, in. Boiha. afr-cond, supor cue 
Campy had*. AS actinte* FREE. Inflow a Outflow pooh. Sauna, gym. bawiteg. 
mar ak&ng. boaifap. CLUB ESUMUf oar t lounge. EMftrttifeAflM rotoly at 
Pooonoh newest dub. RED BARON OEM iHbiring fanout; ibowr bands, 

MMHL PKfi. SR TWO SMH.-FW. Mi HiSL from *69 
for FftBE cater hodnw nwa BSOWOOO Bn W 2m! 
For icMnoflons itaM Olract 71742MU2 ' flYJJT » 

pc, iBsm. 
Dswoort. 

Pocono Manor brings 
bade the aflbixlable, 

family vacation. 
With today's prices, oar economical roidwedc pack¬ 

age is almost unbeatable. It includes something for 
everyone in lie family: unlimited play cm 36 holes of 

championship golf. Tennis (we now have 9 courts!)- 
5wimnting indoors or in our new outdoor pool, free day 
camp for children. 

You can hike our lovely wooded trails—we have 
3100 private acres to explore. Ride horsebati- And at 
night, the Minor is alive with Fxed Wkring Jr/s Orchestra 
and the Satinesque Duo. 

fcWSSMAr ^ 3days/2nigh!s Sim. toFri, 
MBk per person/double occupancy 

Breakfast and dinner daily.. 
• Spedalchildren's rates available. 

^Tip^tax^imdgaff carts not included. Saim package Fri to Sun. 
$96 per person/ 
double occupant# rrtdlil IImAW 

Ibriaervafianne " 

Inn&GoffQub 
(800)233-8150. In Ph9i. Designed along with Mot her Nature 
(215) 925-5715. In New. York (232) - - 
966-4466. Or cal] us (737)839-7111.. imm 
O write Pocono Manor Inn and . A 
GcJf Gob, Pocono, .. 
Manor, Pa. 38349. . - 

Midweek Golf & Tennis Spe 
' (Sun.-Thure.tfl June 24.exe. Holidays) • 
3 days, 2 nights from $50 to S68 per pore., dbli,,- - 
5 days, 4 nights from $88 to $115 per pers., dGl - 

(AH spscials include breakfast & dinner da - 

Singles Mini-Weekend 
Saturday, July 10. featuring - 

THE STYLISTICS 
Sat Arrival - Sun. Dapartbre - CocktairPai,- 

Champagne Breakfast • 0 isco * Midnight Splasf 

Goff on 18 Hole PGA Championship Courea (d , 
by Robert Trent Jones)/! 0 Tennis Courts (Alt-r- ‘ 
Surface)/92 Acre Private Lake/Fishing^ailmg^ i 
6 Outdoor Pools/Health Ciubs/Top Name En . 
ment/Superb American Cuisine (Breakfast and 1‘ 

Ihmiment 
RESORT AND COUNTRYCLUB j =’ 

Your2200Acre Vacation Playground in ThaP..m" ‘ 
Only 80 miles from New York and Phitafeff -• 

. Tamimmit, Pa. 18371, Call (717) 588-655 J - *" 
h In N.YX.1212) 255-7333. With.(215) 627-.- • 

FOR FAMILIES 
ftrawid Is evoYtha^yrar family owid WEEKLY Rf 
asX for..-aid Hi en some. Ntmtherresoti .. . , 
n America offers you mm More kracoom- MOlIS 7Nies per Petr.; 
modattaoL excfttng Ovnffs to do.foseeand DmibteOccopancy ftr.. 
to Enjoy.Fammod.lhe great lanflyRosofl. 5 NStes$135 Person ? 

Children h Parents 

toduriedhRat*—Jolrt-: 
- MSon Mar Uato B^titng • Detoa FHffi-Hound of PEA ■; 
NxormpdfotoreBlnfonr& Outdoor FHEE— hidoorTemisr: 
Tennis* Indoor fool.Saunas •Outdoor hh—HouroIKkeB." 
Pool *lmtoor IcaSkating Rrak* fforseba* ms-RHividneBer 

?■<£.“» sfasTr' 
Prwatelake-Boating-fishing*8icicfos K™•VariedActivities^ 

—Bassball—VoOsytiatt—Archery— Bay-, FREEMI0Wffl(GOL-^ 
pound - Indoor Game Arcade • Snack • Free Golt-Free Green F’j 
bar-Restaurant- Dandnq lEntatafo- Cart* free 6riKiof Lessort 
raefiUMy—B’wayStare. Pa Person defy 

FOR BESaWATOW AMD INFORMATfU N CAii*r- 

^r\Mcj«n TOIL HIS FMM ANYWHERE :r 
(215)525*1X63 hPa.«M)8324Z7R kl PHHA(215)52S-SS63 

NEW ; DOO*t SPORTS PALACC a- 
f WOOOR TEMMS • tedoor Baakatbafl S 
I Pooaio’a Uugwt Moor tea SkaSna ‘ 
f ALL STAR DiTERTAfNWEirr ^ 
r Top Show • Oondno to Q™*i Bands EJr*" 
1 Mt^rt of too WMi “Yoor and' • M*E: , 

Oolter EntertatewoM ScMUte —*Wo ogre; 
nirliinnn hrfflmnM** 

OLYMPIC INDOOR A OUTDOOR PC* « 
Hooted lo 80* Your Round • m Water SpB«u 
• ConqMaHntti dub • Wan SMap • Sri :> 
•PWUM*«aWQSWBLfc- BOQtoCTR)-,. 
• « Stoats Trap Ranee* 

LOW MIDWWTCNMS PM?;* 

KLUDES Aa EQWPMB4T. LESSONS S USE Ol ^ 
Write'or caM for cotar txoclna S Group Fb~~n 

^~(212)966-7f 
Cafl Free From (N.Y., NJ^ Md. '& DeL) 1 

K.T.C. Otton *lMW-flS77 .-r‘: 

ki&t 
lifcoi 

OoflgMMa 

IbonUfccrtHkw. And 

rastaorante. intone^, 
Vuaga-Aionv’ 

RT.179/KEWH0H 
CALL CHS} 88 

Reranmemtod ty A 
m 
, THE MOTEL IN Tri 

trout-stocked streams. Grand golf and 
great bikini scenery. Wild game farms 
and wilder nightlife. . - 

■ It’s every sport under the summer 
sun. And some that aren't (Even ice 
skaling!) It's mountains of fun. Next to 
home but no place like it 
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radio dubs and, second, to train CB 
~ ^erat?ra in. the. proper techniques of 
~ PruyitKng highway directions and.travel 

mfonnation. Special bumper stickers 
• wfll. be-funushed to participating op- 

erato'rs upon completion of training 
seminars conducted by the'state police 
and tourism authorities. 

Operators who are not affiliated 
with a CB- dub can obtain full details 
by -contacting-tbe Washington County 
DePartment of Tourism, Court House 
Annex, Hagerstown, Md. 21740. 

LETTERS FROM CANADA 

Canada is the world’s oniy major 
tourist destination using direct *miii 
advertising -to attract vacationers* tod 
it has sent as many as 15 ndltion let¬ 
ters a year to peojriq in the Uieted 
States. ‘ 

“The main thrust of the program 
is aimed -at American, tcna&sfes,” <b»;h 
Gerald, Gates, an official of the Cana¬ 
dian Government Tourist Office, “but 
our convention maflingc cover coun¬ 
tries throughput the wodd. We are 
equipped to ma& tetters in Ex^tish, 
French; -German qrvi Spamsh.” 

. .The Canadians spend as much as 
$4 million a year on personalized let¬ 
ters, which are sent to names on mail¬ 
ing lists purchased in the States. Offi¬ 
cials figure 13 percent of the addresses 
respond to the letters by requesting 
additional literature on Canada, and 
as many as 40 percent of these even¬ 
tually take vacations there. The mail¬ 
ing lists used by the Canadians cover 
approximately SO areas in the United 
States that the Government considers 

its prime markets, and the recipients 
of letters are generally members of 
households with at least a S20,000-a- 
year income. They axe subdivided/into 
such categories as engaged girls, fish- 
erpersons [sic], affluent senior citi¬ 
zens, educators, executives, known 
travelers, theater-goers and big-ticket- 
item maS-order buyers. 

The endue operation is computer¬ 
ized, and tbte year the millions of 
Americans who received the invita- 
tidns to vbit Canada got an extra bo¬ 
nus in the envelope—a four-color con¬ 
version card giving temperatures in 
both degrees Cekaus and degrees Fah¬ 
renheit to remind visitors that Canada 
has adopted the metric system on a 
nationwide basis. 

• July 4 in Denmark: 

Bicentennial or not, many Danes 
would argue that the July Fourth cele¬ 
bration in Denmark’s Retold National 
Park, near Aalborg, is the biggest 
ever* cetebraring American indepen¬ 
dence anywhere in the world. And this 
year's fete, marking the 200th anniver¬ 
sary of the Decoration of Indepen¬ 
dence, wiB be big*er than ever. 

■ America’s Independence Day has 
been celebrated by Danes on the moors 
of North. Jutland since 1912, when Dr. 
Max Hearns, a Danish-American from 
Chicago, bought 200 acres of land in 
Rebad and formally deeded ft to Den¬ 
mark’s King Christian X on condition 
that he be allowed to celebrate the 
Fourth of July there every year with 
his fellow Dmash-Aroericajis. Hk King 
agreed and made the area a national 

park. 
The Rebildfest, as it is known, has 

grown to mammoth proportions over 
the years. ‘Crowds start arriving early 
in the morning and. stay ail day. At 
2 o’clock in the afternoon a replica 
of the Liberty Bell is tolled, and the 
American and Dasrish flags are hoisted. 
Bands play, national anthems are sung 
and there are leadings from the Decla¬ 
ration of Independence and Lincoln's 
Gettysburg Address. Guest speaker* in 
the past have included Danny Kaye, 
Walter Oronkite and Hidtest Hum¬ 
phrey. Victor Borge will address the 
crowd this coming Fourth of July. 

“SPELLDOWN” 

Thirteen champion speflers, each un¬ 
der 13 years of age and each from 
one of the 13 original colonies, will 
compete in a Bicentennial spelling bee. 
or “ Spelldown,” next Saturday in West 
Hartford, Conn., the hometown of 
Noah Webster, the lexicographer and 
author of the first American spotting 
book. The contest win get under way 
at 10 AJM. in the Bridlepath Elementa¬ 
ry School, 26 Buena Vfista Road, West 
Hartford, and in the afternoon spellers 
and spelling bee fans will retire to the 
Noah Webster House, at 227 South 
Main Street, which wig be open free 
from 2 to 4 o’clock. The spelling bee 
is open free to the public and each 
contestant will receive a copy of the 
ninth edition of Webster's Collegiate 
Dictionary. The winner wiH get the 
grand prize, a copy of Webster’s New 
Unabridged International Dictionary. 

Continued on Page 31 

Letters: On Losing : 
A Passport Abroad l 
To the Editor: 

If you think it's distressing to lose 
one's passport in New York* as Clif¬ 
ford H. Ramsdell related in “Missing 
One's Passport ... And Considerable 
Cod" (Travel Section, June 6), what 
about those of us who have been un¬ 
fortunate enough to lose a passport 
in a foreign country? 

The night before my group depar¬ 
ture for Paris from Athens, my purse 
with all my money, documents and 
passport was stolen. When 1 called 
the United States Embassy frantic and 
overwrought, I was told to wait un¬ 
til next day. But the next day was 
Sunday. I wisely borrowed a $20 bill 
and a few hundred drachmas from 
friends and took along the do-it-your- 
self-photo-machine snapshot from my 
group application form. The Embassy 
was closed. 

Finally, the Marine guard let me in 
and the waiting game began. Then, I 
was told I needed a deposition from 
a person who knew me to tbe effect 
that I was me. This person arrived, 
was given a piece of paper and told 
to write something about me. 

Then they asked me for $13-1 gave 
them the $20. Oh, no, there was no 
change; didn't 1 have exact change? 
Couldn’t they mail me a check? Didn’t 
they know it would take an hour to 
get to the airport and my plane was 
leaving at noon? Would they take 
drachmas? No, the banks were closed 
and they didn’t know the rate of ex¬ 
change; Finally, the change was found 
by borrowing a few dollars from each 
of the employees there. 

Now, I was aware that the pass¬ 
port' was really illegal because I .did 
not have the proper type of photo¬ 
graph. Well, it didn’t bother any of 
the people at the passport control 
points in Athens, Paris, London or- 
New York, but it sure scared me silly. 
Then, after all that, the new passport 
for which I had paid a lot more than 
money, was only good for 60 days. I 
bad to get a new one all over again 
in November- 

Miss A. H. WOLFSON 
Wappingers Falls, N. Y. 
[The United States Passport Office in 
Washington replies: In fiscal year 1975 
more than 27,000 American passports 
were reported lost or stolen; to date 
in fiscal 1976 over 25,000 passports 
hove likewise been reported lost oY 

stolen. Since many of these findth&r 
way into the hands of criminals, 1the 
individual missing his or her passport 
should immediately notify the faSal 
police authorities and the nstSfet 
American consulate* The date/ in 
issuing a new passport will be reduced 
immeasurably if the person can pro¬ 
vide accurate information concerning 
his passport number and where .the 
passport was issued—information that 
wiH enable the Department of Style 
or Passport Office and the AmBjjan 
Consulate to locate the original eradi¬ 
cation. However, the public shouhnbe 
aware that the processing stfll t&s 
time—in Rome, say, a minimum of?4 
hours under ideal communications 
conditions, and in London, perhaps, a 
little less than that.] 

To the Editor: 
I got a great kick out of Mr. Raeps- 

deirs missing passport article becdkse 
a somewhat similar incident happdaed 
to me recently. 

About two years ago we were at¬ 
tending the funeral of a long-time 
friend of ours, and I wore a dark blue 
suit, which I bad acquired several 
years before, but wore very seldom. 
My wife asked why I wore the suit 
and rather facetiously I replied, "This 
is my funeral suit." 

About the same time I could not 
locate a packet of keys which X al¬ 
ways bad with me. The packet in¬ 
cluded keys to our home, etc., and the 
only key to our safe deposit box. The 
loss of that key was expensive as 
the bank had to drill out the lock on - 
the box at my expense and fit it with 
a new lock and naturally a different 
key. 

A few weeks ago we were going to 
attend tbe funeral of another friend 
of ours, and my wife asked, “Are you 
going to wear your funeral suit?" I 
asked what she meant and she told 
me about the blue suit I had worn at 
tbe funeral about two years before 
and made some derogatory remarks 
about the trousers. 

While I hadn't worn it for SQme 
time, I thought' the fit was OJCa^k> 
I put on the trousers and then fcggid 
the packet of keys in the back pocket, 
where they had been for almost tjfo 
years. E. D. Schw£r 
Allentown, Pa. 

Continued on Page 25 • 
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Summer Special: 
New York Weekend, $20.9$ 

Only 520.953 daily, per person, double 
occupancy when you arrive any 

Friday. Saturday or Sunday. May 2Slh 
through September 26th. Suy in a 

beautiful room; Central Park at >our 
dooracp.'Midiown Manhattan 

around the corner. 

Includes full breakfast each morning 
(on Sundays, our delectable brunch), 

and meal gratuities. 3Room and meal 
taxes extra. No charge for children 

under 14 sharing room with parents- 
(Children's meals extra.). 

Enjoy a w eekend of shopping 
and fun. Our remarkable 

S Library discotheque. The 
continental cuisine of our 

‘ -_Inn the Park restaurant. 

AUTUMN IN 
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HOLLOW 
In late 
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sports, swimming—Lake & Pool. Teturis, 
41 kunent, excellent dining, cocktail lounges, 

- J package. Call or writs color brochure. 
. "* • . • ■ 
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summer and autumn the Independence leiftps 
Haddam, Connecticut and sails serenely 

L. into the quiet Hudson River Valley. Ak* 

X This fascinating vacation on Amel^&n 
Hj Cruise Lines’ newest ship will take'y^u 

through the rolling countryside orap 
Van Winkle fame, stopping each dagat 

I’iweparit a new P°rt fnc*u«Wng Block Island, New 
fey York’s South St. Seaport. Bear Moun- 

tain West Point and Sag Harbor. >4 
mans' . • 

The Independence provides you ai)d 
your travelling companions with thsAtt- 
timate in comfort and pleasure dn 
these unique and interesting 5 aqd,7 

tejjS?1. day vacations. Rates start at S240JXJ.’ 
Reservations for these as well as (few 
England Coast and Islands cruises are 

available by calling toll free 1-800- 
KSe?Vy 243-6755. In Connecticut call coi- 

- lect, 345-8551. *i 

-SUMMER SPECIALS 
■ vine nee 2 KIDS FREE. sofy^enfrdBjrmm.) 

1 CHILD FREE SwFfip'dW-M 
J .. wiiyna 

2nd CHlLDFREE^i*sm(2*v"** 

md # » m at, cm «** jan*»uw«* 

ms.xr- 
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GEAREA 
nenL Dsncng 
WatBf Skoog, 

w* 3S tei, 
ce Kn, 3 

director. 
Shennan Lake. 
N.V. 128S5, 
194-27421 



This July 4th 
you don’t have to go very far 

to get away from it all. 
At Great Gorge. About an hour’s drive from New York City. 

Come to Great Gorge and have a holiday 
you won't forget Because we haven’t for¬ 
gotten a thing. 

For starters, you’ll stay in a beautiful 
new air conditioned room with a balcony 

and a breathtaking view of the 
countryside. 

And what a countryside! 
800 acres jam packed 

with everything you 
could want in a resort 
27 holes of champion¬ 

ship golf on one of the most 
> beautiful and challenging 

courses you’ll ever play, 
indoor and outdoor 
tennis. 2 Olympic 

pools. Horseback 
riding. Surrey rides. Badminton. JSSm 
Bicycling.Volleyball.Basketball. AcjSE 
Miniature golf. A health club. 
Saunas. The world’s largest / JrapjNfe 
whirlpool. And a 3-level £ 
game room the likes of which 
you’ve never seen, J . 

After a hard-day in the hot 
sun, cool off with a frozen 

fruit daiquiri 

Cafe. It's just one or^ ■wfci 
six different restaurants that 
offer everything from great deli 
to gourmet dining. 

Then get ready for a lovely summer night 
There’s top name entertainment in the 
Penthouse. Dancing at the Disco. Even a 
Playboy dub for keyhoiders. 

And don’t worry about the kids. 
There’s a complete day camp pro1 

&S9L gram and baby sitter service, 
tjjm&r*' supervised by trained personnel. 
LjrjflK So pick outone of our holiday 
|||1R|&\ packages that’s just right for 

you and start packing. 

I 
H 

Bicentennial Blast $120.(10* You get 4 days 
and 3 nights (no Saturday arrival) in a deluxe 
room. 2breakfasts. 1 dinner. 1 dinner and 2 
shows and dinner. 2 rounds of golf. 1 day of 
biqrding. Single occupancy: $lo0.00.3rd or 
4th person $87.00. 

Mini Vacation $112.00* 
You get 4 days and 3 nights 
(Sunday, Monday, Tuesday 
arrival) in a deluxe room. 
3 continental breakfasts. 2 
dinners. 1 show and dinner. 
Golf and horseback ridina-t 
Single occupancy: $157. 
3rd or 4th person $8200. 

WPar PF Party $15L00* You get 5 days and 4 
£»L nights (Sunday or Monday arrival) in a 
Silk / deluxe room. 3 dinners. 1 show 
jMVk / /and dinner. 4 continental 
IHgvl kg breakfasts. 4 rounds of golf. 

Single occupancy: $211.00. 
or Person $110.00. 

*Price per person. Double 
FwWj.. OccupancyTaxnotinduded. 
L..-1; ■ s'illf Effective through October 31, 
^^^^*^J976X3oIf ana riding inter- 

European Plan: $24.00 and 
$26.00 per pers. dbl. occ. 
MAP:$14.00perpers.add’l. . 

Appearing June 21-26: 
David Steinberg. July 1-3: 
Jack Jones. July 4: Lenny (I 
Rush & Alyson Michaels. ™ 

*|SgS 

m 
We have complete oonven■_ % 

tion facilities foranyazegroupr216^ *r" 
For Information call toll free 800- 

621-1116. 

.? .>7 • 
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PLAYBOY’S GREAT GORGE RESORT HOTEL 
The great resort just an hoar from HewYorit City. 

Forraervetkins call toU-fn* 800-621-iu 6 oryour travel agent. Direct doily Dmo service fromMcmark Airport. 
A Playboy Hqtel-McAfec. Itaw Jency (201) 827-6000. 
Playboy, The Playboy Qub, Bunny costume 6 Rabbit bead design arc maria of Playboy. Reg. US. Pat 0(f. 

iitJui.i-.ui 

Harbor Island Spa 

'•Private conferences with 
ovr AHA. Dietitian 

•3 delicious MEALS Dai)y(plus «wda) 
•FREE daily MASSAGE 
•POSTURE-TOGA Exercise Classes 
•Health Chib-5AUNA.WHWLPOOL 
tMooi/OvMoor POOL 

* MMImUh I iMMkWMH 
- wt /h** ■ 
* “*M" lM IHt • ; - ■ • 
- Worn -firm EM** Art ftwe 

On-Thc-Oceen 
W«t End/New Jersey 

TEIE. {212)227-1051 
(201) 222-5800 

Days 
(3 nights) from 

;$86£0 
"* per ptnan/dbl. occ. 

(Mens for longer 
stty* on request) 

EUROPEAN HAN 

10*. ditCOvM OA 
*Y» of 7 days or loro**. 

ATLANTIC Cmr 

r Aiunnc am tmtsri 

RAMADA INN 
Nath Cor. Bn. Am, «f Ito 
ewdwHk* AruNiK anr 

VACATION 
SPECIAL I 

INCLUDES: beautiful rtfr-eorafifioned room 
with color 7V . . . fufl-eoune bwsWw 
and d toner dally . . . swimming peel, 
oolf privileges, sondedu, cocktail Imps®, 
uwa . . . PUIS ANY FIVE ATTRACTIONS 
FREEs 'Walk Cycling, Sky. Tewtf Ride, Wax 
Muuvm, Steel Pier, Rrst-nid Movie, Boat 
Rida, Salt Water Taffy, CoAftil. tee 
Capader, BKgAr Hon# Racing, Viking 
Theatre, Tram Rid*. FREE' fARKING, 

MRarCnetOwhAtmitM 
RESERVATIONS: Audrcs* P.0. Box MB, 
Atlantic Ciry, N. J. 08404 ... or 
phone TOLL-FREE; «0Q 228-7328 . . . 

' or direct: 60? 344-5101 j 

PS rjmm. 

- New BoartwolJ at Morrti Awt.. Attentlo Clly, NJ. 09491 
____ PhoyWXM44»OT. write tor free taterbyochwe. 

OA, M, D.t. Ma&, ILH, AY, Pi_ At, VA. Vt, 

L'i1;1!* ."riuii 

7Ti7TT7t?T??1 

UtltauiJL.NriNlNAUinB 
QntBbek to Ocean ' 

flnet Ocean BaOunfi Conti 
Brnkfaft neftrdrd m rwtr. 

FarCobrBrochim&Bata 
j*»dhyT. Taytr * (201)44MXBO 

|5> tr-^K]K 

b .mpu «™ 

All theclues teadtotheBbaniwalk Sheratons. 

CONNECT * 
PRIVATE Bi! 

W>nHlj»-po f' 
waw-cyctov 

■boat*. Dreamt 
UnfirnOad Vm 
Kohtfld lor lit, 
too. T4nnlx i 
Boom - jSaunq • • 
bte3.Danlctaig; 
]3upMvMp1 
’WeMitynsn 
oenHVL Dally ;l ’ 
■wtth wtde ctia1* ‘ 
wmiUmbi .-■•i* 

TheQtefEKdlt. 
fiafRw flier tantalizing aromas to 

our tuning room and buge 

savory dinners featuring . 
lobster fate, steak, chops. V 

or roast beef at nowdracML V 

The HonsekeeperDid It \ 
Removed al trac« of previous 
occupancy in your beauttfuily .. j 
^pointed guest room.-.. L 
typically Sheraton.. . j 

Our Entertainment Director Did lt r 
Brought top names and free Broadway \ 
shows every Thursday and Sunday 
starting July 4th to Deauv91e and Seaside 
guests. Filled up our three swimming 
pools. Arranged golf privileges at a 
nearby course. Laid in free tickets for 
the Atlantic City flaceTrack, first run 

Sheratan-Deauville 
tjbtiandlDtorbn 

Boardwalk atBrigbton Are,, Atlantic City,N.J. 
.. N.Y. C.& saburbscal):2X2-92546U 

AtteoticClty 603-344-1251 

movie* and a ride on theSky Tower. 
Pius a box ofcorapfimeritary soft 
water taffy just for you. . 
Freepaxkmgtool 

Our ComptroBeirDid It. k 

Wrapped it aH tv tn exciting ^ 
■vaesfion packages at 
oaay-to-hancHe prices. 

f Steraim-DeauviHe *85 JE 
4 Days. 3 Nights T 

Sberaton-Seasidcr *83 Si 
4 Days.,3 Nights . 488 

Abo«e ndas per person. *wNe oecupency. 
3n>er eg* oersan m toom S2i dtiy. 

m, nr, Europe»n plan ateo mrafleWe. 
HeBdnr rata* sUghtfy higbeA 

SberabfrSeasIde 
Hotel and Motorlnn 

Boardwalk at Peima. Ave., Atlantic City, N.J, 
N.Y.C. A^SuboriacaU: Z12-925-6711 

Atl antic Citv 609-34S-1151 

Ml Mm Indutfe UnMitful bniUm, ad (wnM dam V At 
bemtiful. Wadgnvood ban. T«a omi iragiliM ear MuM. 
Eumpun and ipcdil AUw'i rain auliUt, 

Fw raiarttfUanc: From KJ. atl operator tor 
C09-344-SV31 COLLECT; from Conn, 
DaL; Md. JI.Y.. Po., Vo. ood D.C. . 
dial TOLL FREE 800357-8122. 4 

a^c!T™ Chalfonte-Had 

Thoroughbrad Racing under the 
lighiS. Cheer on your favorite 
thru Oct Z Post Time 7 PM. 
Pius Headline entertainers live on 
stage. Broadway Shows. First run 
motion pictures. Thrilling amuse¬ 
ment pier rides and games. Frew 
weekly fireworks displays, string 
band* and lots more. ? 

For Free 32 page color bro¬ 
chure and lot write: VISITOR'S 
BUREAU, Rm. Convention 
Hall, AtlantteCity. N'. J. 08401. “ 

Weather and Information 
Call Toll Free—24 hr«. 

miSOOl M7-80M. 

GETAWAY for the best sum¬ 
mer vacation days of your fife 

"ALLAIRE 
ME 

Spring LoSre B«ach, NX v 
■saurMiEKEn 

i’ts all HERE... 
Just 50 roilox from Now YofX- An Wot- 
mat MdBway wtierv you can enjoy old 
friends «■ nwot nw ores wtai rate, 
ing sf our prtatti pool, btadi or crick- 
ta8 teuiBB. Dondng nighty. 

CW courses. Monanuth Puk 4.- 
Freehold Rare Track fmriy. v 

EnlMMMdpFIas 

EdaritCwrR,0wwr Rr, 

picureanE 
.-..and comfortable lodging. Plus 
reservoir-pure T1 mile lake. 

■Every water sport Modest rales. 
Write (or brochure: 

- Swapte, K. H.Q3782. (803)783-2361 

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL FREE ANY TIME FROM ANY CrTY:'Ma-3254S35 

f" Stay a week 
get the 7tfi night FREE! 

from $6X50 for 3 Days {2 mghts) to $248 far 8 Day* (7 aighfi] 

Delightful nashiare yaanrions . . „■ packages of 

rammer fun for 2 day*, 3 day*, a week - or more! 
AH 5pac*al Shot* Vacation Hen iaclado; • woicomo cocfcML • 

night In aur Viking Theater for live Broadway ihowa (Juno 23- 1 
August. ! "The Owl and the Pussy Cat"; Aug. 2-Sept. 6 "The 
Prisoner of Second Avenue"). Tussaud's Wax Museum, an. hour 
morning bicydc tide, and, for each room a box of Salt Waiter 
Taffy and a souvenir gifa-a 7976 C-HH Bicentennial Tote Bag! 
Breakfasts, dinners end packing all included in these Mans. . 
Of course, yourif enjoy swimming in our. pool and ocean, our 
Club Cabana on the beach, dancing in the Peacock. Inn, the ocean 
sundecks, cocktail lounges, the pulling course, paddle tennis. 
During July and August,.movies Monday and Friday, Bingo on 
Thursdays, Squire Donee on .Tuesdays, ■ Dance arid Root 
Show on Saturdays. Supervised play for kids (3 to 8) end 
teenage activities. 
You may also want to seer Thoroughbred Racing at the- AX. 

Race Course (June U-Aug. 30), Ice Capades hi thi A.C Audi¬ 
torium (Ju|y 23-Sept- A), the "new*; Steel Mar, The SmifftvHle 
Sommer Theater. It all makes for' a wonderful padcage of 
Summer Fun. ..... * .mm 

Chalfonte-Haddon Hall 

WELCOME BACK TO 
NITELY GOOD TIMES 

HINGE 
Blraaess decisions da* 

Oatsiiac’s happening now 
...addBEtclytofappca 
tomorrow.ijeztv^cA. 

That’s wbyitfs sum: to^ 
. kcM>up with 6i»c news. * 

Wm The Ybifc 
limes. It has more news of 
hnsmess fliirf finanre than 

any other publication* 

THE 
NEW YORK 

TIMES 

GfihTlG, 

irp^TTrT’rii 

m rb*\ 
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Y—The continental rfacier 
wrth ifiM tonch 

.d 11 nnger-siiapcd lake* 

1,^S2?tern,u*d 

uE±?t£at it* *>n<5£ 
%% aXmost » twin 

^Subi!° iect deep» «*• of 
A <**taniay* in 

C SiafiLStJS 

.aOm separated by m£‘ 

iXMjmfcbli&a 
4 ■. “® offer superb vantage 

K*JL • «connaended u the little- 

two arms” of *»»*- 
NA-nne view of the vineyard- 

lower part of 
*“ » offered by Bully^HOI 

" , *u,£“*of Hammondsport. 
r » about May through October, 
aQ!tel,.Jnr» we available on Seneca! 

^CtJ^daigna, Cayuga and SkanI 
V Lakes, some offering lunch 

■ ner afloat Some of the best 
• yof *111* m the region’s state 

■ . Watfang Glen State Park, at 
nthern tip of Seneca Lake, 

r tonally noted for the spec! 
Jlfcbt «orge ecrfpted over the 

by Glen Creek. The high- 
■aight-drop- natural waterfall 

*•,« the RocKea is 215-foot 
i^ranock Falls; it is some 40 

«ghar than Niagara Falls 
' «i Tanghannock Falla State 

... ''■» Cayuga Lake near Trn- 
■..: nrg. My favorite park is 

'• rorth, 35 miles south of 
• : rter, centered on the 17-mile- 

’*nd Canyon of the Genesee 
... '.Overlooks provide memo- 

of the Genesee as it Tt rver falls and twists through 
a*o£ shale 600 feet below. 

jWawTi’. 

“8 Seal at ..Hammondsport 
•mid Widmezs at Naples, offer free 
tom tiie year round, usually ex- 
eutding holidays week-ends* 

DINING—An appetite whetted by 
yaexy hum d’onevre# and Finger 
Lake* breezes can be satisfied with 
Mhd pleasure at Pierce’s 1894, in 
Slnuru Heights, in the southern 
tier of the state, about'20 miles 
*outh of Seneca Lake. Pierce's «n- 
trew range from chicken maiaon 
&•£«•» IfbtteTCanton^S 

4*§ iPlf ^Ie*eept « 
Sundays at noon (tel: 

607-734-2022). Also in the umthem 
“«• O’Brien’s Inp, high on a bai 
m Wa*erlyf has exceUen* lobster' 
and steak at slightly lower prices 
than. Pierce's. O'Brien's fare is 
plainer, but there is a bonus—a 
splendid new. of the Chemung Val- 
*®7 below. Second boxxns: smoked 
haccm or fat-free sausage for 
breakfast. Take exit 60 off Route 
1/ at Waverly. Dinner daily from 
5 to 9:30 PJJ. (607-565-2817). At 
the wMtern edge of the Finger 
Lakes Region, dine in the midst of 
great, natural beauty in Letchwortb 
State Park at the pillared country 
home (circa 1820) of 'William 
Pryor Letchworth, who gave to* 
estate to New York early this ecu- ‘ 

The state made. it tod 
GIm Ins Dm and It serves hun¬ 
dreds of visitors daily from Easter 
through. October. Poring the 
spring-fall season, the inn’s kitch¬ 
en is open for three meals every 
day, dinners from 5:30 weekdays 
and 12:30 Sundays. Prices are 
moderate* from |4.75 for broiled 

iv* t v 

. with a parking-lot view. Hotels , hi 
the northern tier ihclnd* tile gra¬ 
cious Luckless House in the -cen¬ 
ter of Cazenovia, a town that has 
made a concerted effort to retain 

. . its considerable charm. Doubles 
825 (315-655-3457). 

- -CAMPING—Host of the 19 state 
parks in the Finger Lakes Region 
after camping facilities from April 
to bite October. Rates at Letch- 

. worth are typical: 83 a night for 
sites with electricity; cabins of 
one to three rooms for 8550 to 

. 81350 a night or 822. to 854 a 
week. For information am! reser¬ 
vations in Letchworth and two 
other parka in the western sec¬ 
tion, write or call Genesee State 
Parks A Recreation Commission. 
Castle; N. X. 14427 (716-493-2611). 
For Watkins Glen, Tanghannock 
Falls and 12 others, write or f M 
Finger Lakes State Parks and 
Recreation Commission, Route 3, 
Trmnansburg, N. Y. 14886 (607- 
-387-7041). . 

ANTIQUING—Shops are scattered 
throughout the Finger Lakes Re¬ 
gion, but one of the best concen¬ 
trations of antiques can be found 
at the annual Central New York 
Antiques Show in the Y.W.CA. 
building at 14 Clayton Avenue in 
Cortland on June 29 from 10 A.M 
to 8 PJL, and June 30 from 10 
A.H. to 8 P.M. 

PRESIDENTIAL—Eisenhower Col¬ 
lege, Route 89, on Lake Cay. 
uga,. two miles east of Seneca 
Falls, Is worth a look. The sight. 

;v^JJ*lGf*-Qae of the country’s 
■ T‘* ■> soaring sites, in use for 
,. 'll soaring championships 

*-1930, is at Harris Hill out- 
, •hnira^ For 815 you can rent! 

; • -x (plus pilot) and soar with 
Ote^ad like a gull for 20 min- 
^^^^oating. 2,000 feet over the 

ng River Valley. The thrills 
—when the pilot releases the 

— » and maneuvers the glider 
^ "^vard, spiraling up 300 feet 

W M tte on natural thermal np- 
^ The exhilaration ends -only 
^V^fianding, at 65 miles an hour, 
■i fjfi craft's single wbeeL 

Iranis Hill gliderport is 
l/ll|| by Chemung County and 
. |!d by the Harris Hill Soaring 

ation, a nonprofit organiza. 
|J predicated to the promotion 

7 ■»- .development of motorless 
LljDjThe 815 glider rental rate 
» VlUced to 812.50 per person if 

——rive in groups of three or 
.and to 810 per person, for 

- of ID or morn (each glider, 
—. • -xse, carries only one pas- 

at a time). The Harris 
.liderport is open from 10 

MAJ| o 8 P.M. every day through- _ 
(Yin e summer; each day’s;. last 
Lyy* usually takes off about 7:30 
Ml I Individual reservations will 

made:'Just go and get in 
’ „arge groups, however, can1 
• reservations; call 607-734- 

. . • T 607-734-3128. To reach the 
. . - 30rt, take exit 51 off High- 
, .. :1 west of Horsebeads (north 

nira) and follow the Harris 
tgns. Neict to_Harris Hill is 

.rational Soaring Museum-.' 
a visit even if you have, 

• " lobis. It is open from 11 
• to 5 P.M. every day; admis- 

& 51 for adults and 50 cents 
mdenta: children under. 12. 

-’t'T-^For information on special 
tours and rates call 607- • 

*. 28. After Labor Day the 
^ , -*m will be open only on Sat. 

"" s and Sundays (11 A.M. to 5 
in late December it doses 

J ete^ until May. 

■0(g—California may produce M fanes as much wine as New 
l but the prize for hospitality 
ititorv goes to the Finger 

. r, l Region's wineries. All, from 
Boordy at Penn Yan to the 

SV Taylor Wine Company at . 
rv* nondsport, have liberal tast- 

.policies even ■ if you’re tool 
gyaC^j- on time to tour their plants. 

* ' t Western, at Hammondsport, 
■ exotic snacks such as hot 

Li r^'olone puffs with the wines of 
*.. choice in its charming 1860 

... -ipagne cellar. At the Bully Hill 
wards, north of Hammondsr 

.iff1*", .the. owner himself, Walter S. 
. ■ ,'kii may be your boat. He likes 

■ '. *ke visitors in tow to explain 
' J*he 'makes wine without water 

-a P^’fitives.. A bit farther north, 
’■ Konstantin Frank produces 

whites in his Vinifera 
behind his house. If 

‘ftP&u.to-go there, make an, ap- 
the others, includ- 

OB is ■* reporter 

—-■- ■ U ' " — 
leqiiniKAatygiti Jl 

, Auburn SkanesMas 

Hanmondsport^ 

S ' jflTomwis-^ 
™ burg 

^ %VfaBdna 
W7XNS J*6tea a QLEfi A 

PTATE PARK 1 
NEW .YORK 

mm 

. filet of sole to $8.50 for filet mi-. 
gnon. The best-known Finger Lakes 
restaurant. :is in the northern, seg-! 
ment. This, is Krebs, on Route 20 
in Skaneateles. The Krebses start¬ 
ed serving in their house here on 
the village’s main street in 1899 and 
the restaurant hasn’t offered a 
written, menu yet.. Instead, diners 
get ae much as they want of sev¬ 
eral courses and entrees including 
lobster newburg, chicken and 
prune ribs. A bill for two recently 
was 830, including cocktails, wine 

; and tip. Open for. dinner daily 
from 6 P.M„' Sunday from 4 (Sun¬ 
day brunch. 10:30 AJH. to 2 PM.) 
at 53 West Genesee Street (315- 

-685-5714). 

LODGING—It’s- way off bn one 
edge of the big Finger Lakes Re¬ 
gion and therefore inconvenient 
as a base for seeing the rest of 
the area, but for lodging in a 
scenic preserve the Glen. Iris Inn 
is incomparable. Of its 20 rooms, 
try for the Cherry Suite, on the 
river side midway between the 
first and second floors. Reserve 
the suite about a year ahead if you 
want it on a weekend. Glen Iris 
doubles are S18 to 823. Open Eas¬ 
ter through October. Another sce¬ 
nic retreat is file Tanghannock 
Farm Inn, a Victorian house over¬ 
looking Tanghannock State Park 
and Cayuga Lake on Route 89 near 
Trumansburg- Only three, rooms 
are for rent, one with bath; 814 
to $16 double. Dinner is served t.o 

■ • the public and breakfast to bouse 
guests, but the food doesn’t match 
the setting (607-387-7711). Modern 
and comfortable hostelries m toe 
southern tier include O Bnetfs 
*nd toe new Coming Huton lnp 
in Condng (607-962-5000). O’Bn- 
fnV is a better buy *t $19-125 for 
a double with, a valley riew. com¬ 
pared with 828-838 at the Hilton 

year-old school with an unusual 
world studies program is’a Con- 
gressionally designated memorial 
to President. Eisenhower. It con¬ 
tains his personal library of 870 
volumes from bis Gettysburg 
farm, ihcluding presentation cop- 

■ ies from noted author friends, 
.with such inscriptions as “To Dee 
from Winston.” 

GLASS—The Coming Glass Center 
is easily the leading attraction in 
toe Finger Lakes region. Nearly 
three-quarters of a million people 
each year see one of toe world's 
most fascinating industrial shows: 
the blowing, shaping, polishing and 
engraving of Steuben art glass. 
This is- not presented in stale 
dioramas or museum displays but 
by putting toe visitor right in the 
Steuben factory, separated from toe 
action by only a glass wall as the 
gaffers and other craftsmen pur¬ 
sue ancient techniques oblivious 
to the crowd. All Steuben pieces, 
from priceless art works to 870 
bud vases, are made in this huge 
room, winch toe Coming Glass 

•• Works has incorporated into its 
shdwplace for visitors—the Com¬ 
ing Glass Center. The center also 

• has a fine museum of 13,500 ob¬ 
jects representing 3,500 years of 
the history and art of glassmaking, 
from early Egyptian necklaces and 
vases to toe gliuK products of to¬ 
day. The center is open daily all 
year (closed on Mondays from No¬ 
vember through May). Hours are 
8:30 A.M. to 5 P.M. in July and 
August, 9:30 to 5 other months. 
Admission is free, but parking is 
SL30. A special Bicentennial ex- 

■ Libit, to be open to toe public un¬ 
til Oct. 3, traces-toe history of 
American glassmaking since 
Jamestown, where it became this 
country’s first industry in 1608. A 
large collection of Steuben pieces 

is on display is an unlikely show- 
place, RockwelTs department store 
at 23 West Market Street a few 
blocks frpm toe center. The vases 
and other pieces were nude by she 
founder of the Steuben factory, 
Frederick Carder, who worked in 
colored and iridescent to¬ 
tally unlike toe clear crystal 

* has been produced in the Steuben 
plant since _ 1933. Besides mere 
thin ZfiOO pieces of rare original 
Stenben glass, Robert F. Rockwell 
las a moltmiillion-dollar collec¬ 
tion of Western art, including 13 
Platings and sculptures by Fred¬ 
eric Remington and some excellent 
Charles M. _ Russell and Albert 
Biertadt originals. These works 
of art fill almost every inch of wall 
Space in the store, but they will be 
moved eventually to a new Rock¬ 
well Museum to be housed in the 
handsome old red-brick Victorian 
building that formerly was Com¬ 
ing’s City- Hall. Visitors are wel¬ 
come to visit toe store as they 
would a gallery. No admission 
charge. Store hours are 10 A.M. 
to 5:30 PJ£. daily except Sunday. 

MARK TWAIN—At Elmirs, in 
Woodlawn National Cemetery, 
Mark Twain is buried with his 
wife, Olivia, and three of their 
children. During visits to his in¬ 
laws in Bhmca, Twain wrote most 
of “Tom Sawyer” and worked on 
other books in an octagonal-shaped 
study on the Elmira College cam¬ 
pus. The study is open from 8:30 
A.M. to 4:30 P-M. every day but 
Sunday. 

SONNENBERG GARDENS — In 
Canandaigua, (on Charlotte Street, 
one block north of Route 21) is 
tbc 50-acre Sounenberg Gardens 
estate of the late Mary Clark 
Thompson, daughter of Gov. 
Myron Clark and wife of Freder¬ 
ick Thompson, founder. 6f the 
First National City Bank of New 
York. The tnrreted 40-room Tudor 
summer house is a showpiece, but 
the pi&ce de resistance is every¬ 
thing that surrounds the house. 
A classic Italian garden presents 
a rainbow of 30,000 ■nanal« ar¬ 
ranged in spiral and fleur-de-lis 
patterns near a formal fountain, a 
reflecting pool, an iron-domed glo- 
rietta, ancient urns and weeping 
yews. There are nine other excep¬ 
tional gardens as wetL Go in sum¬ 
mer to see as many as 5.000 rose, 
bushes in bloom against toe spec¬ 
tacular background of a Grecian 
temple and belvedere. Open daily 
9:30 A.M. to sundown. Adults 
$250; students $1, children tmder 
13 free. 

EVENTS — From Wednesday 
through next Sunday, as a Bi¬ 
centennial “event,” toe nation’s 
first public, controlled airplane 
flight will be re-enacted where it 
happened, in1 Hammondsport. (The 
Wright brothers flew first, but 
secretly and more briefly.) Glenn 
H. Curtiss of Hammondsport made 

. toe pre-scheduled flight of one1 
- kilometer on July 4, 1908, in his 

new "June Bug.” A model of too 
pioneer biplane has been re-cre¬ 
sted for the event, using an engine 
obtained from toe Curtiss Museum 

- in Hammondsport. The museum 
has nine Curtiss aircraft and many 
other inventions by Curtiss, who 
held toe country’s first pflot’s li¬ 
cense tnd built the plane that 
made the first trans-Atlantic 
flight. The vine-covered Curtiss 
museum is open through Oct. 31, 
Monday through Saturday from 10 

- A.M. to 3:30 PJff. Admission: 
81 for adults, less for ’children. 
An event tost attracts more than 
100,000 persons annually is toe 

■ HQ1 Cumorah pageant, held at too 
site where the Mormon, church 
was born a century and a half ago. 
The outdoor pageant, with a cast* 
of 600, depicts scenes from too 
Book of Mormon and the Bible. It 
was on this hill, according to too 
teachings of toe 3.5-miUiou-mem- 
ber church, that a 14-year-old farm 
boy, Joseph Smith, unearthed the 
records of the Book of Mormon. 
Free performances on stages, built 
into toe slope of toe hill will be 
given at 9 P.M. July 23 and 24, 
and July 27 through 31. In the( 
past, all seats on toe spacioos 
grounds have been taken more than 
two hours before curtain time. 
Visitors interested in Mormon 
history can, get it'any day all year 
at a visitor center at the foot of 
Cumorah, on Route 21 just north 
of toe New York Thru way, (exit! 
43). Historic Mormon sites in' too 
vicinity include Joseph Smith’s 
farm home, also open to the public 
free, three miles north of the hilL 

INFORMATION—A regional head¬ 
quarters for information is the 
Finger Lakes Association. 390 
Lake Street. Penn Yan, N. Y. 
14527; 315-536-6621. Twenty infor¬ 
mation centers are open dnring 
the summer on toe most traveled 
routes of toe Finger Lakes Region 
and in toe principal towns. 
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“ . bv Peeked" vacation tokter- 

IaND'S Two Finest Resort Hotels \ 

LOWEST COST AIR FARE.TO ORIENT 

Hong Kong •599 
ROUNOTRIP NEW YORK . 

•Vm Tim lotwuiltm Airinm DC 10 JM. * OBJy. Ha nmOjWfcfr Hllltri- 

Prica WUM wntet dim tt S66.15- Soak 65 dnr* Mon dvm If «*■ 
uiti «n am nM. (n an im w “ SR. but no N^nr-ll tet Incrmt 

• n non dm »*, tho ni* bo cmU. You oil bt aottfW 4E das 
beto* drevtw* «dtk Mr«h»o4. 

Low cost sidfr trips by air to Bangkok. 
Singapore, Manila, Taipei, Tokyo and 

Seoul available* 
For details and brochure, see yo« travel agent, mail coupon 

or call 

800/632-4739 • 1415 >34*6383 800/227-5988 
Toll Free in California Toll Free Other Arm 

ORIENT CHARTER TOURS, INC. 
828 Airport Blvd., Buriingame,.California 84010 

Warns ^___:_—_— 

The Beauty and Wddifa of 

HIST AFRICA 
...Awaits you on 

Experience the thrill and excitement at East Africa's 

W«td-fanowned WBd Game Reserves before It’s too late. 

NlESMfl TOURS Photo Sedan rtcJuOe round-mo cutro ^rom 
•om twee* ’■<*'1 GUARANTIED WE&0.Y DEPARTURES, 8*4 4 Cfi 
*» efau and deim* Occanaadahm. coneortatao wl IvV 
MUca mnbuMi pro oi moot mm tom m 

For free brochure see your bawt agent; or contact: 

MLHUPTOjg ’ 

Pan Am Mdg. • 264 East Mezzanine 
200 PatfcAvttnUft - New York, N.Y. 400*7 
Phono: (212) 986-2666 

III 

Deluxe accommodations (two double beds) » Baby¬ 
sitting services available * Free in-room movies • Pool 

* Free parking • Superb dining - Sightseeing • Special 
surprise for children. Any day in June, in July or 

August. Just S36 for family of four members sharing 
a room per night. Subject to availability. 

Stduffers 
NATIONAL CENTER HOTEL VALLEY FORGE HOTEL 

2399 JdTmwa Dote Hwy. 480 N. Culpb Scad 
AiUnpon. V». Kins ot Vrusiia, Pa. I Phils. I 

(703 ) 979-6800 l 215) 337-1 BOO 
For retatvMioM cell 800-323-4455. la Illinois rati 800-942-4282. 

Or roll your travel asent. 

There’s magic in the mountains 
HE^K29ESSI * world of cuTrrtiinmcnt, 

nertemeat ud atfont- 
mmm ► ^lNTy^CM hr yews It 

rmA* firff | beautiful acres in ihe 
flMi ..I heart of the Pocono 

f ll Mountains, modern Unity 
/ ■•■*4 8 House oileis SO years of 

, 4( experience plcasrng 
* • vacationers at pnees 

well within your budget Far the summer 
vacation you & your family deserve, 
come to the Poems and discover tor 
yourself the magic of Unity House. 

• FKE daily dance lessons ft 
ni|htly entertainment 

> FRCE professionally super¬ 
vised day camp for children 
age 4 ft over 

i Complete supervised pro¬ 
gram (or teenagers age 13 
ft over—oil ft ott grounds 

i FREE supervision of children 
under 4 during parents' 
mealtime 

• Separate junior dining room : 
for all children 

There’s something lor evoryono 
af Unity Houset 
> Modern, luxurious accommodations 

with private bath 
(based on double occupancy) 

• 3 Gourmet meals daily prepared by 
master chefs 

• Complete indror/outdoor sports 
facilities ft Health Club 

I DepLT 
I Unity House. Pa. 18373 
1 Unity House. 275 7th Ave., N.Y.C. 10001 
■ Please send me details ft your tree l 
• 1976 color brochure 
| NAME_ 
1 ADDRESS_ 

Special Rates tor Children! 
(based on occupancy with patents) 

• Children under 4 —FREE !jnder 13—S0*l OFF 

Direct bus service 
available from N.Y.C. 
ft Philadelphia 
The only resort facility 
at its kind! Unity House 
is owned ft apenrted 
on a non protit basis 
by the I.LC.W.U....bnt 
open to all! 

Ufuty/fave 
• Saul R. Gold 

-I Managing Director 
r-1 Pa. (717) 58B-6644 i MTV PTATr Tin • Joo-oim 

I' CITY—--mK-flP-* NYCK12J675-5900 

SPECIAL 
for 

iiiii 11111 

t* 
A Great 

Old-Fashioned 
Cookout 

Come, really celebrate the 4th, with 
out peat oU bshwied coolout Sam 
thek. sinlmg steaks prepared to p«- 
ftetan. Enjoy beautiful lake Harmony, 
the unmatched atmosphere of 5pHt 
Rock, fireworks, dancing, nrtrty eo- 
tertammeot and other surprises too. 

3 RITE MW. S4f\C 
DotMOcmoMAP. IV/O 

pvRnoovos tatmiwr 

FREfc Taos • ftrtkery • Hiking » 
Sailing • Fusing • Swimmmt. Indoor 
poof or Lagooo o Bicjclug • Basketball 
• VoUeybaH • Boating • Canoeing • 
Soften • Pmg Pong • Shuffle board • 
Golf (Nearby) 

SU8MER WEEKLrRATES; tow.VbSot it 
5 HflESMAP. S19Q 

per pn* from 

B^rrsjusr 

^FABULOUS 
I AT A 
KOMI 
L OF THE EAST 

MAIL YEAR 
irnraftruumir 

ELEG ANT NEW . 
POCONO STAR ROOM 

“Tho Vopu hkto Cbb of Iho EmT 
NwhotorkiB Top Hww Slam 

RESERVE NOW FOR SUMMER 
SPECIAL RATES: 

5 NIGHTS Si OK* 
CUN.IOFTU 1 40 

7WQHTS $160* 

3 MEALS DAILY 

NOSTALGIC JUNE WEEKENDS 

6 WEALS from Sgg * 

SPECIAL MID-WEEK RATES 
SIMMY TO TODAY 

AvaWabbB June 24A incL 

3MGHTS S0Q5O * 

Like Harmony 3, Pa. 18624 
717443-9571 

Ptvta4iractlO3-0225 Cl 

.NXDpsdlir»43F3l3l 5=5 

OLVUPC OUTDOOR POOL 
HAWAIIAN MDOOfl POOL ■ 2 SAUNAS 

COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
AU. WEATHER TENNIS COURTS 

HORSEBACK RIDWG A GOLF NEARBY 
BWAY ENTERTAIN hfiTNT • OANCM3 
mTWBBTtUlTWSJUmggB 

Con cr wrm tar Color Bmchura 
OR S£ E YOWT TRAVEL AGENT 

'par pnsew. dU occumy. 34 el ISO rams 

POCMONT 
BUSHKILL, PA. (717) 5884671 

FIFE Brett ILTL Nn (212) 732-J2M 

POCONO PACKAGE, 

$100* A WEEK. 

■ Vacation without inflation. Ex¬ 
eunt food, a lovingly restored 
iod^e on 75 green acres. Pool, 
pond, lake, all sports including 
tennis. Free day camp, free 

nightly entertainment, and a 
sood deal more. 

‘Per person, double occupancy in 
lodge annex—8 days, and 7 rights. Afl’ 
prices include fuU breakfast and fufl 
cmner. Teens in room 555 each: 
chddren545ea. Air-conditioned molds 
Ss3S per person dbl.. 567 teens, $57 
children. Oiher rates and generous 
group discounts on request. 

henryville house 
HenryvdJle 2, Pa. 18332 

Call collect for information, 
brochure, reservations: 

(717)629-1688 

} Find Yourself 
i in Valley Forge 
j Country 
] Relive the nations history when* It 
j reaBy happened. Rejoice in acres 
J of roBinghiBs and scenic delights, 
j Revel in the variety of special 
I events and attractions that AD our 
I year round calendar, 
j Relu In luxurious Comfort In 
■ some of the East Coasts finest 
J inns and hotels. 
j It’s all here in Valley Forge 

I Country. You should be. too. 
I fift 
I ^K“"r Montgomery County 
■ Contention antf Vbitora Biacau 
I Court House. Noiriitown. Pa. 19404 

I Send Vctoy forge Coumy MoftnabgR 

I ^ RRaeoam, Evens. Acaxnmoamnf 
| □ Cin^i c Comenboa 

| Addieu _ 

^Csy/Soie, 

i-*. V«A, %. 4.r t S.V*-. * >. «. V I ^ X V- [— v_- >_I . I , t . . .. ^ 
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a resort vacation with 

Olympic tickets! 

'm ® 

A Once-ln-A-Llfetime 
Package Includes: N 

• Summer Olympic Event Tickets 

• A Deluxe Village Home for the Week 

• Membership in The Smugglers’ Notch 
Tennis & Swim Club (ten courts) 

• Optional Busing to and from Olympic Sites 

Youngsters are always busy - 
Tennis is the major activity for most, but young- ■ 
inters especially enjoy the wide variety of daytime 
and evening activities - crafts, games', hikes, life 
Saving, etc. All activities during the summer are 
FREE for Village residents. 

CALL TOLL FREE (800) 451-3222 

*7 mykViVi. tCi 

I * 
• Just look at what our beautiful summer brings, along' 

the slopes and valley of Vermont’s highest mountain: 
golf, tennis, riding, swimming, hiking, bicycling, 
gondola rides up Mt. Mansfield, antiquing, summer 
theater, and more. Plus a range of superb hotels, 
motels and lodges, and dining from New.England fare 
to haute cuisine. This year, too, Stowe is an official 
Bicentennial Community—and every year it’s the home 

For reservations and information call toll-free. 
1-800-451.-3260. If toll-free number is busy call 
802-253-7321. And you thought Stowe was just snow. 

’ .STOWE AREA ASSOCIATION 
Box 123GA.Slowe.Vtrmonl 05672 

fttm und ma youf color troduna and Irea ’Slow* Vacation Kffc 

VERMONT 

Vermont s most scenic resort 

COTTAGES AND CLUB 
Bex R, Chittenden, Vermont 05737 

Phene:«02/4X0-2311 

Tickets are packaged so you enjoy from two to six 
full days of Olympic events and return in time for 
a swim or set of tennis. You avoid ail the hassle 
and commotion of crowded Montreal. 

GoUfTenras/Family Holidays 
AtSugarbushInn ^ 

V/.rtr; > ; Golf Holidays From $218 *, 5 Days/4 Nights ' ; ' 
Our 18-hoie Robot Trent Jones golf course is a splendid test of your game wmSd Vermonfs 
Green Mountains. Clubhouse. PGA Pro staff offering intfivkfual instruction. Holiday includes - 
daily greens fees and electric cart for two. 

Tennis/Family Holidays From $164*, 5 Days/4 Nights 
With our beautiful scenery, deliriously clean air, great fishing, hiking, tennis and outdoor living, - 
a holiday here will delight your whole family. 16 tennis courts, private instruction, ball throwing 
machines, guest matching available, if you're looking for some tough competition, rent one erf 
our instructors for a few sets. Anyway you play,-it’s a great holiday. Indudes tee use of our 
tennis courts. 
* Sugartottsh Holiday* Imdod* deSghtfji county inn or condominium style aaaomniociatkjns, breakfast 
and dinner daily, free use of our tomb courts, sauna, outdoor heated pod, supervised children's pragan, set* 
vice charge and taxes. Rates are perperson, dbL occ Shorter and longer stay dMndush* holidays avaflabJe. 

John Gardiner/Ken RosewaU Weekly Tennjs Clinics 
The turning point of your game. 23 hours of personal con- 
centrated instruction, including strategy sessions, ball cvVy/TT/1 

machines, vkko-tape analysis. Clinics wiS beheld May 23 to 
October 17.1976 (6 days, 5 nights). ■ 

And Much More Facffitfes for rkfing and soaring are 
nearby. Come to the Sugarbush frm and enjoy your fevorite 
sport, de&dous salads by ffvepool, f v m '£>, 
sizzitng steaks tn the Beef and Bottle, music rTl/%S) 
and dancing... and aU around you. the f WjtZf . T 
magntffcent summer sceiery of Vermont ClJfly|yfllJc[4^»ttl TiE 
For information and reservations. wraJiC'Ca L/Mofv 

arf 802-583-230L or wrrtc . V Tt/fl/t u 
Box 325 C .Warren, Vermont 05674 JLrZfT _ m f 
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—is at the foot of majestic Mt. 
Washington and it’s the splendorous 
Mt. Washington Hotel. 

Ptay a round on our own 18-Hole 
PGA golf course. Love it up on one 
of our 12 clay tennis courts: Engage 
in a little horse-play on-24 miles of 
bridle. trails._ar .just rest on ypur 
laurels on our X mile long veranda^ 
Do- anything-you want, because 
everything isricjht here: Everything.' 

Not to mention some of die fin¬ 
est cuisine ever prepared—It's every-, 

thing you always wanted ina re¬ 
sort and more~.for less than 4 

you.mightexpect. 

Srettoi ‘.Voocj: ^53' 
Boston, Vast.: 

TennisVacation 
Week 

at a 6000acre Vermont resort 

5 nights "r2 - 
INCLUDES: Meals, lodging,•{IEEfF* 
professional tennis instruction ’ 
daily reserved court time 
tennis strategy sessions and more 

All at a beautiful resort, high in the Green Moun¬ 
tains where you can enjoy fine dining and ser¬ 
vice, luxurious rooms with private balconies, 
cocktails by the pool and rf you like,..even horse¬ 
back riding, fishing, hiking or nearby golf. 

FOR INFO AND RESERVATIONS WRITE: 

OLTONja ■■ 
Y 05477 

Or-dial 1-802-434-2131 

HLPBN 
Tennis 
Camp 
A PERFECT 
BLEND 
OF 
VERMONT 
AND GUSTO! 

TURN LOVE TO YOUR 

ADVANTAGE 

May 31 thru S«pt- IT 

Stay 6 days and 5 niihts in a 

handsome Bavarian Hotel: 3 

CoS mala a day; a mrfanminc 
pool: a relaxing loimie and 
nightly entertafcunent. 

Tarots with top teaddncpro. 

Das Kennedy, and 15 saris tint 

pros; 10 aU-weather courts; 

small croup Itmar, individual 
attention; moraine and after¬ 
noon cUnies or private lessons. 

Top it off with nearby goK; 

soaring: horseback riding; and 
the many other attractions of 

an unspoiled Valley. 

• Day Package «KO. 
Whakead Package *135. 

Tot more Information,^^, 
write or call: 

ALPEN INN (802) 496-3416 
sogahbush; vt. 0S673 

— An Invitation— 
toShare 

Beautiful Afennoot 

Our luxury fully-equipped 
one to three bedroom apart¬ 
ments are available fox your 
summer enjoyment. 

Adjoining championship 18- 
hole golf course, Nearby 
riding stables, soaring cen¬ 
ter and many fine restaur¬ 
ants. 

High in the Scenic White Mountains 

A 15,000 ACRE RESORT ESTATE 
Unspoiled I Uncrowded! Unbelievable! 

Surrounded by thousands of acres of mounfafa green¬ 
ery. the BALSAMS is definitely New England’s most1 
complete resort. Free unlimited golf and tennis ... a 
private lake for boating fun ... well-stocked bout 
streams... mountain trails for u/aBdng ordimbing. A 
heated outdoor swimming pool in a gem-like setting.. 
ftteyde paths. Supevised children's activities. Continen¬ 
tal dining, fabulous buffets. Movies. Dancing, great en¬ 
tertainment nighty. AB facilities and activities included at 
no extra charge. 

Fora truly memorable vacation, came to the Balsams 
--the Switzerland of America. YouTi sleep like a baby in 
ourdten. sweet mountain air! 

FREE GOLF.- FREE TENNIS 
JgS5 • 18 Hole Panorama Course 

jjn\ * 9 Hole Executive Goutse 
* 6 Tennis Courts 

jjry\m (3 day. 3 all weather) 

THE BALSAMS 
DDWHXE NOTCH, NEWHAMPSHHE03576 

TEL (603] 255-3400 

N.Y.C. T*L (212)563-4383 BOSTON TeL (617)227-8288 
• Write for FrcefuS color brochure 

Weekly rates start at: One 
'bedroom apartment (double 
occupancy) $212* Two bed- 
zoom apartment (four persons) 
$274* ' 

-•Plus Tax 

Try our new Tennis Im¬ 
provement Clinks; 5-day 
cat weekend. 

Amriqpe learning experience; 
Tan. feBowahip and relaxation. 

Please write or calk 

THE BRIDGES • 
(M2) 588-2322 
Box 64, Warren, Vt. 1)6674 

Uermootts 
Uoloae Resort 

for Families tt Yea of Coo pics 

Tht Total Green Mountain Resort with a congenial at¬ 
mosphere In a colonial setting. Relax in our mountain 
hide-away and and enjoy: salmon A trout fishing In 
heavily stocked waters, sailing & canoeing, heated pool 
and lake swimming, tennis, excellent golf nearby, pitch' 
!& putt golf, horseback riding, Lookouts on mountain 
side, antiquing, historical toura, plus good old fashioned 
relaxing. Write for maps and full color brochure. Write 
or call collect tor reservations. Opening May 28th. Ask 
about our EARLYBIRD SPECIAL* 10% Discount—From' 
May 28th to July 1st 

IlinawMarnttidlVibN.. 

fttondty,« 

TOLLFREE 
VERMONT 
1-800-451-5111 

BiCENTHflWLAffi) * 
W^ffiON INFORMS 

^hooe free from New Eng- 
lxnd (except Vt.)&New 
Ycrit (except Area716L ■- 

Mon.toFri9to5 

STATE of VERMONT 
Montpelier, Vt.05602 

Whan you rant one of our 
priwtriyHNMwd 2 to 4 bedroom 
houaM or eondomMume, youK 
enjoy ftm beeuty of putorri 
Vermont, plus ail of our private 
facilities. Forhwraoce.38 holes of 
chmphMishipgon. 

plus... 
Our private Mas for swimmmfl, 
boattog and KsMng. And indoor 
and outdoor swimming pools. Or 
squash courts, health GluB, 
and ftoacbacfc riding. 

CompMa youth facilities from 
loddier (futy sopanrised) to teen. 
There's somettiing lor everyone at 
Ouechae Lakes. For our brochure, 
writs or ceAcoHest: 

- Quad— landowners Anoc. 
» John Baseefie, Broker 
* BOX 1, Qoechet, VL 0509 

To/. (802) 295-5100 

Wetsuit VallOV.NH 03223 

■ LAKE B0V05EEN, VT. 05732 
u OPEN YEAR ROUND 
£xcaSent Food s Write for folder 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Poremdd 

(802) 468*403 

IS 
ttUTRSHK “r; 
iriwasiinb imemn.itawe 
rw,ojOM MI HKin 
M« St 0WMU4 riKW I. TT. T* VOMIT. 
Bff Omb to 0A ir. IM a rmOm Mho. 

BcmurQtltsJiesoii- 

Xvtiw BOOSTS OH UKilMRCr 
FARLCE, VERMONTI904S 

■^,-J •-.Ht—1'. 

-OP»i THROUGH LATE OCTOBER 
WRITE BOX 1 . 

UNSPOILED, UNCROWDED, VERMONT 
Relax in this soothing oetmtry, intpirisg ia the beauty of her' 
mountains, lakes and countiyside, rich is history and heritage. 
Here is a well-kept iu, established 1785. Old-fashioned and 
antique rooms, fine dining and service await you. On its bade six 
- an old mill dam, gardens, lawns, swimming pooL Interesting 
walks, shops, antiques, theatres, goIL Written up in 
nosy pablicatioiu. Write JSox WL Tel: (W2J 
247*5788 or -see year TTraroL Agent 7-day 
Scenic and Historic Fadcags also ava&lhle, 
Aa SM, Sbr Mm to tba VHW*, Graro 

JBwaitiUi-TiiauataCTS ^ 
^ On Tip—rt « Kerotewunwm Loop. " 

iiti Brandon Inn^^ 
■ - ;Brandon, Vemumt 05733 'v' - ' 

m 

Watervii 

Enjqy a Summer'^cs 
in the White 
AH the outdoor recreation yon can handle 

: Ajry2daysftoni j-; $36 £5 

- Any 6 daj^ from $103 H 
lodudes double occupancy lodging, fee optio 
nis, golf, swimming, bicycling, outdoor adult 
program, dpldren's day camp, and even neat 
Mountain Attractions.^so resort’s evening enter 
sudi as softball games, movies and dancing. ' 

And we’re the New England Home oji 
- Ltrm-Emenon Tennis Holidays and IVeeke 

From6fl3’9J5 

For more mfomatloiL 
CaB Toll Free 1-800-258-0364 .: ■ ; \ 
Or Write ’ 
WitervOle Valley ResortAMKtttkm * ' 
P.OJBoxN-30 
Waterrille Valley, N.H.03223 . . - 

LAVER-EMERSON TEISN 
atrwpsfgwdy wv*** 

WATER ViLLE VALLEY, jV 

PLAY.TENNIS THIS SUMMER WJ1 _ 
y ROD LAVER, ROY EMERSON. M. fir 

LEW HOAD, OR. MAL ANDERSOlih Q>r.fl' 

Whether youVe played tenrrie all your life or are j,, 

taking up lha sport, you'll enjoy a five-day Laver-Emef ■ 
Tennis Holiday at Vtfalerville Valley, the loading resor' 

New Hampshire's famous While Mountains! Six hcun^ 

instiucUori daily by a top-flighl staff led by one of 

friendly Aussies! And the Incredible Aussles don't 

text thdr names! You’ll play with one of time j 

. champions ddlymndt soefstten mth them off the court t 

, AccoounodaSoos are at the Snowy Owl Urn. ftec 

f teMtoholMay8beflinewy$mciayaaemooo ton June- 

to Sqriambw3. Or come for the wedeend • a'ramrj 

predtelqB mkiMtola Fora free color braduim oh Tr'j 

great tennis vacation see your bmH agent or caflttWfj? 1 
7-8X-25B0384. ' ;• 

- rishinij In NRalM- 
OUTSTANMBft 

******* 
‘ - -- ••-i -w *«*M 

i " ' “ • ^ 
. WEATH tAHY* 
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BpT muT 
CD in them 
Lil Mountair! 

A magnificent new -resort hotel in the White Motmtainr 1 
Bmkoa a 22 private acre estate... Red Jacket offers 
the finest In total accommodations. The peifectrpiace i 1 
vacation and relax. Write for FREE Color Brochure. fI 
• 152Laxnrtoa» Rooms • Heated Indoor Pool 
• Outdoor Pool • Quarter Deck Lodags ' I'Jf j 

. oScromptfons Foods eCahlc Color JV; Game 
* Roma * FnHy Air Conditioned • Tennis »Playgrofsi 

,WUteMaunlaia Road-North Conway. MH. 03800 

The Unbelievable 

, Red Jacket 
mountain view 

in the heart of the white mou, 

! L . /*■» 

^ n intiii 

11 ^ **..*.* tM 
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J Hie Sea Crest.... 
> Waterfront Resort 
Cape Cod . 

/VY PRIVATE WHITE SAND BEACH 
‘ i v»°or Pool ■ INDOOR POOL (Saunas, 

\SjVhirlpool Jets) • 21ND00R TENNIS 
Wninal hourlycharge) • 4 All Vfeflher 

V 5 • Sec 18-Hole Golf Courses Nearby * 
umptuous Breakfast and Dinner) 

- iNT, NewShow Nightly. Neva-a Cover 
^v=N PROGRAM, DAY CAMR Counselor 

- r tgAised, Babysitters Available: 

* mi Vacation Special 
v "V"v26 Sun.-Thurs. (5 cfays-4 nights). 

!S* txi Weekend Special 
- v2BThurs.JSun. 14 days-3 nights). : 

—^lecral Weekly Rates 

1HE NEW YORK TIMES, SCUBAS JUNE.20,1*76 , .^ 

MUtMMMm * •"* - ‘ 
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--r.rii 3K _ ■ *■ + >- 

uHACHmm 

7 milesat Sea. island of pleasure 

^■iriwSiinn 

r _ 
-■« i edals: BeforeTbeFourtit 
ri,‘ 7to Sund^. July4,8tfeys,7nights 

^ ^ r 7 days, 6 nights—1 dayfree 
^1 fe «... 7 loThursday.Jufy 1,5 days, 4 nights 

*» **« Mr\SpajL/4d*y*i 3 nights—1 day free 
’ky^I i to Sunday, July 4*4 days, 3 ,3 nights 

dbhtntEE! 

id Weatherproof Resort on Cape Cod 
Nth Faimouth. Mass. 02556- 
jin Massachusetts. Dial 1-800-352-7175 
' N.Y, N.J.. Conru N. H.. Vt. R.l. 
;Diaf 1(800) 225-3110. 
7) 54&-3850. Or your Travel agent, 
atttes—Steve Hill, Directors 

MHft ****+» 

in 

MERFUN! 

ight on the Ocean 
kcu overlooking Nantucket Sound 

Hie Beach ■ Heated Indoor & Outdoor 
• Charter Fishing ■ Exercise Rooms 
L50 Luxurious Booms with huBvtdnaJ 

ndltiotdng systems • Direct Dial Phones] 
r TV • Private Balconies • Dining Room 
nit* Write for FREE color brochure 

' South Yarmouth. Mass. 82864 (617) 39M288' 

In Historic Plymouth 

(jovezfwn Garter 
cAbtarftm 

1-82 debxe air corafifloeed/beatai 
rooms. Color TV. Heated pod. tes¬ 
tament. cocktail lounge. Telephone- 
617746-7100. 

{Qovetnor^&i^btd \ 
Ci4fcftrifln 

Overlooking P^nwalfa Hatter. 94 de- 
kocearccndtionedihestadiooixis.lv, 

I Wiri pooLTdepbone 6T7-74682C0. 

Bodi sms wiihio walking distance of 
historic stes. shops and unkpe attrae^ I 
tens. Open year’nxmd. For brodwe, 
rates, reservations, cafl or .write either 
inn. AAA. 

Plymouth, Mass. 02360 

The Hand of 

Edgartmm, Maasadrasetts 

On He Storybook Island Of Martha's Yineymri 

ScaamrMiy throogb October 

Sun tmdswim in our flower-fringed rrattfeorpooL 
Sail or fish in oar fleet ofpteasnre boats. Golf and ' 
tennis nearby. 
Browse through colorful shops. Visit historic spots, 
quaint viDagesand antique shops, Enjoy hearfc- 
iwrmmghospiUEty and refreshment moor finned 
Navigator Restaurant and Boathouse Eon 
Free TV in every dtarining room of onreolorfal, * 
delightful Inn o veriookmgthe picturesque harbor. 
Featured Sblm Country Inna and Backroeds,” 

SntTMr Havci Aesrt «r WKITE FOR OOLOa BSOCHUBS T 

Harborstdelim, Edgartown, Maas. 02539 
Information and Brochure: Hotel TeL (617)627-4321 

the ocean, the harbor, the 
dunes, surroundyouatthis 

Fabulous Provincetown 
resort inn. 
... where you can enjoy .a dream 

of a seaside Cape holiday. 168 
breeze-swept rooms, many 
with terraced balconies. Ait 

with TV and telephone. 
Ocean-side or dune side. 

A laige private beach. Heated 
outdoor pool and huge indoor 

pooh Province towrij* 
. with its shops, museums 

and entertainment, is only 
minutes away. You'll find all 

the magic of Cape Cod at 
the Royal Coachman. 

A MAGNIFICENT RESORT INN. ' 

Provincetown, Massachusetts Q2S57 Tel. 487-9300 

Music foyers, Jazz buffs, antiquers, sports enthusiasts^ 

balletomanes, museian goers, idlers all agree 

THE BERKSHIRES 

is the place to be. 
And you’il agree... thereto a lot to love in His beautiful. rolling 
bins of the 8erksltirea-onhr2} hours from New York. 

MUSIC AND THEATRE 
There's beautiful music in the dear air of the Berkshire®: the 
world famous Tangfewood Musk: Festival, numerous 
concerts, jazz workshops, summer theatres, and the 
renowned Jacob’s PHow Dance Festival. 

A WORLD OP SPORT 
14 gotf courses with a background of mountain 

. splendor ... tennis, horseback riding, hiking, 
swimming, water-skiing. totting and boating 
.. camping end summer camps... some of the* 

great choices for days at summer pleasure. 

THE ARTS OF LIVING 
The histone towns of the Berkshire* are 
a charming setting for art exhibits and 
antiqtm shows... and you’ll enjoy a visit 
id the Clark Art Institute. Shaker Village, 
and the Berkshire Museum. 

INNS AND RESORTS 

AmM an the attractions of the Berkshire*, 
a delightful variety of resorts, country 
mns. motels and great restaurants 
welcome you... with hospitality that 
adds a memorable touch to the beauti¬ 
ful mood of the Serkshires. 

This Year MieeicleieMM Celebrates The BfcentemUL 

Muttra Mb Cariaraact 
107 T Sort and. HUM. Km. 01261. 

] V Ttopten [613)443-9186- 

rii*- >■-*:§ 

AAA* 
MoUIbc. 

..on a grand sweep 
ofoeean beach 

a-way at the 
. JJ f of the sea 

the ordinary to mn 
-t Cape Cod motor lodged 

*i with the 
~^he»esand' 

rom your 
i. Colonial 

.. . -JBsss River 
4.4*idfe Village 

...rf' Hn^y-wbite. 
beach on 

xtra large 
es, heated 

• _ 4—the ulti- 
..modatious. 

_ rtte patios 
^ Hx> world 

“ ■*' ind a more 
* ‘ location! 

Designed 

for a small but 
group of tastemakers. 
restrained, nnforgettaUe.OceaD- 
front hnony at moderate rates. 
Mrs. M. Belmont Ver StantSg, 
Keeper of Tbe Keys. Tbone direct 
for information or send for-color 
brochure. . 

This peaceful uncro&ed isbnd of 
<?®fot vBages ofiers you casual 
fiving: a scenic blend of sea and 
com by; supab swimming, sailing, 
fishing, golf, tennis.'and shops. 
Holds, cottages, motels, guest 
houses. Tefl us your needs; anival 
(Spring, Srenmer or Mh length 
of stay, number in party. • 

Scnd$l for complete Vacadoa . 
- Kit* maps, pictorial guide and 

. BatbraccmnmodatloBs. - 
. MARTHA'S YMEYAIU KFDftMADOM . 

Vtacyard Haven l .Mas*.d2S6a : 

THE REAL 
CAPE COD 
Lovely, Rustic Truro 

Sand Dunes and Beaches 

National Sea-Shore 
AfR-COWVnONID ROOMS 

Jidy -$22-328 daily tor two. 
Aog.-$24-330 daily for two. 

Pool, restaurant, cockM lounge. 
Collage available. 

PiLGHtfSPIUNG MOTEL, 
BOX366T 

N. Truro, Moss. 02652 
TeL (617) 487-0454 

BERKSHIRE 
MOTOR 

INN 
Reserve now for 

NOUWOODWm 
(413]5260150 

BL 7 QL SerriootOT. HA 

dnokside text ft 
\Pheta S*r tfdn^edaOm 

tManSmaCMMvSgomcMm. 
n. Tvrit *. TupowBl Xatfcf*- 
: Aam stMUS ms. oaskmo 

wPD-*r.s dniptcw uaj». Mn. ■« aa 
niedijifin >i ii ~i 

amsmt, mss. men 

Seven Bills 
DfOWALADUT RESORT 

-Active comitod iniNe&Ied 
in tennis, bridge, music, pool 
God nearby. Lox & bags! snacks. 

SevmHIIb, Lenox I.Atau. • 
t»ia*37-M77* - n - juJ 

GRAND HOTEL CURTB 
On the VMaae Graen 

LCHOX.UA 01240 
413-S37-001S NYC-OX 7^805 • 
1 MB* to TniWemood. Pramwr 
ci—r oC conwNamr m th* Back- 
■Mr— «M» 1776- a—nv *ct- 
mcatui tuwn> In ft* GimmS Mat), 
nor. huWf pool VI al hoocD tun- . 
chaonx utettoa DOL and nanctoie M- 
tc*r OkDcl MY. aad Beaton tana* to 
tona door. Now roopoMh* owmi- 
■Mp«tfraVMiionC. 

‘TOIBUBKMKmr • 
SM SEASON * Mifi maUnf prof—- 
aioaal * famiam firfk h$m » *»P f 
mwb Ultt—k. unloM mot. Ctoadid do- * 
uulim ftUcr M!Tct4t55«S86. 

of BetEtto'i 
tan. To 
GtSOMffiT- 
rmi) t* 8rr>- 

BERKSHIRE SUMM| 
FESTIVAL PACKAGE7: 
6 doya-S nfghta*! 1 maoiiH 

$1995° 

to« Mouse Meat mcun* 
to 

•7 

Nona touJeaniimr—B witmO——J. 
"n ia TAM&orooo, jacots huosn 
DANCE FESTIVAL. BEHKSHIU. 
PLAYHOUSE, STOMOWTON MUSIC TEnF.; 
lUUHtZAC. OC5TERWOOO COKMOt. 
HOUSE. BCntSWE CAADCM COtttJL. 
HANCOCK SHAKES WJLASE. cofikU bm 
.. . m tax— .. . eratuiflaa. Ant— Mr‘ 
nom Banbquo on SwHtar.. .dapntaftar 
airnkfoaim Friday. , 

i ar caN *«* hr h-a-dMlifl 

loB rtttfe 800-628-50^1^ 

Wpchmetc Harbor Chib is a unique ocean-front icbor. Our gueata are 
tndy pempered as in bygone days. The frerikest and Boot foods in 
great variety. AtteativeromxHlie-dock service. GkadOH senoundbigB. 
Ssimmiiw and sun from twr 1000 foot private bach or at pool and 
icnace. Boating from our dock. Tennis, nrirfng. Excellent nearby gott. 
Terrace luncheons at our Beach House. Clambakes and coohouta. 
Sumptnous bon d*oeuvres at cocktail time. Dandng nightly.. - 
If it all sounds Bke your kind of resort, this is the time to plan your 
Cape hobday at WycWere Harbor. • 

EARLY StJMMES SPECIAL RATES 
JULY 2 to JULY 25 

CAPE COD—CHATHAM 

Recaptured | OYSTER BAY £ 
i 10-acre report . ; . luxurious- § 
V V modem accommodations: S' : 

Any 7 DAYS/6 NIGHTS 
fromSlBS 

South Shore Drive. In Ute sraatde 
village at Sootn Yarmouth, 

Bess River. Cape Cod. Maas. 026S< 
Tel: 617/38S^SS5 jalmouth 

*14“pW-Hq. 
Her peson, dbie. exxupancy 
■TP. 2 ccrftnmt treeMaso. 
J!ra 2S-SaK> 5 fExd. Hofiday 

. hsJ Mtninun sfry 2 nuts. Re- 
ducatf rate poK Beocres nan- 
by. VM& to- blmd Transporta¬ 
tion H«. POOL WC. Color TV. 
AAA-Sroctaua cafl Sf754*CCD 

, or write Falmouiii-Manns Mow, 
janoObmsW. . 

MmooBvHM-tBSAO 

Any* DAYS/3 NIGHTS 
from-599 

AU rates per person, dovbk occupancy, plus taxes antgn*Wtks. 
Rales indude fidl breakfast and 

gourmet dinna- dally and use of all our fadltiies. 
For color brochue or resavatfon5, write . • • 

Wychmere Harbor Club 
andHotel 

Snow Inn Road. Harwichport, Massachusetts 02646 

11 IIMBWIHNI ■ III 

Country Club Summertime 
... RIGHT ON THE GOLF COURSE! 
Jurt a-walk from yoor room to the tee. 
You’ll love tfie relaxing atmosphere of Blue /lYiA-Vv 
Rock vacationing whrther yoo’re a golfer 
or non-golfer. Luxurious zooms, private 
balconies overlooking the pod. patio and 
gotf coutse areas—heat and air - 
concfitionmg,'individually controlled. Color J 
TV. Restaurant and Lounge, tennis court, 
Pto Shop, PGA Class A teaching- 
pndessIonBls also available. Write 
for FREE color brochure. 
Country Cbb Bond. South Yannooth. Mass. 02664 (617)398-6962 

Country Club Setting 

AAA ft 
MohUt Rrc. 

efficiency uniu . . . free 
continental breakfast . . . 
cocktail lounge. Olympic-M're 
swimming pool or private 
.salt-water beach. Although 

4 Stage Harbor oilers a delight- 
? ful sense of privacy, it is only 
■y one minute from (he center of 
& Chatham and its iovchr shops A 
f and attractions. ■> 

Stage Harbor Inn 
Stage Harbor Road 

Chatham. Mass. 02633 
617-545-9400 

■ Drfv.l 

J* 

**9*0*0to 

the Other Cape Cod 
• ’ v*: v"*, sc^iic^iHwowded.miter C^».- ■ be**- 

-i* 7- 
' Iceaii Park isnesr the National SeashorePark. 

, j:^witMNmisettB8^.MEingand^ 

i attitjnRO.si«ftJ9, deep-sea fishiRB- A 
^jrTOQrftpoi cotorfti! Provlncelown. Heated outdoor 

^Jool.saunas, whirlpool baths, mdMrpotthj. 
« mm fcften.-Ufge In^cal irak»r lesraccand pooL 

( .-'v , . furnished guest rooms. air-cOTdilionefl. 
■ *. if\ J^TKfi8s^rantamJMCkt^l(ounflc.Sl^ 

.‘Yi • , t+r«rtUt as... araHtecoveraH the pleasures ot the 

- I'.oilmcapecod. T.MM7)2SM000 

.Gloucester... 
Cape Ann, Massachusetts- -. 

VJstt Gloucefer,. hun<no 1b* tip 
of Cope Ann . . . Bask on svn- 
Crenehcd- beodtos . . . Treasure, 
hwrt in ori and eroique stops. 

■ATI tftb with Boston, SaUm and. 
‘LaxjnatDn only mmufos away. 

far'fres brochure write 
. . Cap* Aim . 

Cbrenbcr of Conran* 
Bax r? I 730 MWn SL. 
aouwfiltf. Ihm. omo 
" . 1-en-QBJiaoi ’ 

COTTAGE forTwoon 
Tbe ISLE of ESCAPE 
EXPLOIE a new world na beaotHal 
Martin's Wofiianl. See smrtiMi bioupt 

‘tort qaalnt MBaenota vlllase. Cottatu 
caco-bstozO fa- Z to 6 pasts at our In- 
tonal Ian. *U£4ZSMrgrpm 
inti odes acanr itew bniwsb. 
YourBtnCcotajrt Areawtft WteM «. 
mmrh cotlua. TbobIs Cbvtl SKhU. 
touts septotter 1I-3B. Wrflafbrds- 
tjjis. a K. fboopmo, owncr-uanagr. 

menemshainn 
Menemsha, Mass. 02352 
Area 617 Phone 6*5-2321 

MARTHA'S VIMEYAKD ISUM 

You’ve got to cross 
the bridge 
to rim# 
the reef 
Cppe (ted. 

ranr 

,y 

CAPE COD’S 
RNEST 
OCEANFRONT LOCATION, FALMOUTH, MASS. 
Capa Cod's most complete oceanftont resort ottering unmatched ocean 
ymm. fun md reiaxatkxi. Set on a tMautthii Mitt atmoet compielriy sur¬ 
rounded by the ocean. Spacious gmundi. Olympic ace pool, private beach, 
putting green. Near go# courses and deep saa teliing. Dancing nightly. 
New luxury annex, away mom with private balcony overiookmg the ocean, 
(mm S38. Hotel accommodations from S30. Mi rates per person, doubts 
occupancy indudlnfl two deMdOua meals fMly. Family atea. 
SEASON, JUNE 20 to LABOR DAY * in New York Chy 
For brochure or roaervation call (6171940-1900 or write Dri. 9660740 
Cant John and Shirtey Petereon. Box CC-H, Falmouth, Mate. 02541 

PARK BEACH 
MOTEL 
An OcMnfrant Resort on Capa Cod 
On wide sandy beech, warm water swimming. Modem roams, all private 

w. TV. Terraced swimming pool and sun deck. Near freshes. 
21 - June 25, from S20 daily i 

..lay fin 

Wnnjw cess *s Bbs tear Bodge Unfit 

WK oradooktle Biss Itoer and Kteiie] 
Sod... and ft peseU hw. mA suing - 
dues *d spading bodies. 
UrpM. yeti. eriarIK dr reei. 

. MWtifi nUUStMenurraSy. 
hMafaptaasanliNe. 

^*12.50 
Fcrbnxftm. csHB17&42t(n 
or mite BM. Foam. Bax 4S1. 

WUSTmael 
Ml 28. KIM, M2& 02670 

31 

l A 
& inns, Wbrtdwfde Rle.6i,Baslhan^Ma»,0»42 

ITaaial yaflimr 4-a°°-3a^~3*3* * ~ 

CRAffiVJLLEWN acaiiABES 

ra.n-tSiavre.iBi . ^ 
DoMqiUcMn kroddrare ** raw ^rert 
(Mr. Lrnr hah ate 3 dviftn tarii 
rate, tttdlet PtmamM 

reSearereafeftr^LVtwB'raax. 
.fra bndXn. ireavwta. at M7 77ii7*S,«r 
vn»&*jvtoCortwas*CBer, BretH - 
-:Crato*.v«*«.roo».—S-1 

*\3.00* Rjecntcnnial 
t]8%W Cape Cod Special 

Celebrate the Bicentennial with a return to “old 
fashioned value” youll have fo experience to 
believe! 

* Excellent Accommodations, T.Vw, phones * New 
Granada Restaurant *'UniqueB.Y.OB. lounge— 

' set-ups available * Beautiful indoor pool, saunas 
■* Ideal location — sail to Martha's Vineyard. gcH. 
tennis, shops all nearty. ’ Per person ,'pern^it, dbfe. 
occup, June 25 thru Sept 6. Package nans available. 
For brochure, reservations, calL617-540-3000, or write 

-XArDfricen;Mgc SHOREWAY ACRES 

MOTEL Fafendk Hra. 02549 

CAFE COD IS THE SEA 
That’s Where We Airi Right On Our Own Beattil SeacU 

Pn-MNrSRari^ ^ mhefades room ovafioaUng.oeaai) 
with private-balcony. 4 fufl braak- 
facts. 4 tinners at 6 aotstanefing 
nst^aanta. $540 Dtew Crwtt 

WBHUAMiR CRIRSE 
Southern KV8KLBB Coast 

.Mbot 

tor Nwlntsd fotdar. writs: 

THE COASTWISE PACKET CO. 
Dapt 1, VtooyarS Hmo. Moos. OBSar 

(617) 693-1699 

5B^s/41W45 

iO 

Vp«.*Lsoo. 

Prirate be»h onto ocean, NEW HDOOri POtK, otridoor pool sura, putt¬ 
ing green, deflpiM acoonmodaBas wQi T.V, new cotfae diop, near the 
mtaRnfeand tttsany aBadfm of Cape CWL GOLFSS-pfay at nsuty 
Dermis Prea, Baas Rher. or Cranberry Valsy. WaT make your arran- 

. ganet&TENHS BUFFS—our own Iwwi* soots, 5 arite away. Special 
(owhmfyfitea.* 

. „.fpacialEraspadllaribfa«kyai«Mr ■ 

the Soundings t^^)3S4^5«i 
SEAStDEBESORTHOTEL tiwuifaporLUsas.B2fi3t a 

( OVHILOOK1N6 CAPE COO^^ 
BEAUTffULBASSBVa 

Our guests tefl os met... our 
sparkling htd. pool our quieL- 
gBrden setting, our pefsonal- 

ized service our conven¬ 
ient location and our 
ressomUe rates make a 
great place to vacation. 

r from*nS0 

c£6Tt-3mU?64^ 
write Box 492H 

Marina 
MOTOBLOOBE 

2t.*niwfT.Mm.'pgt7V 

failface 
VILLAGE M 

PiMcwecoo_ 
.dam ahore cdniBM. nntare DCWXI i;' 
Hretod Ppot From raarica. own. Torw. 
tic. Sude bar. CookM lorao.-. 
itoctedB sreimrady mo. Wnta ftW 
hM Or calt JSI7) 7X0-33S*. 
- ^-—J“ - ' 

TUCK WM LODGE 
f I sal m i(as pv»R.Qw«<rei*«4rt IV 
'■ « tas. 522 J it* ps prJxi **t ’ ■ 

|. aeA.HeredccswKSPwr''.?-t"**0ttl5 
iBiiaTBxiJOt?.vAaiei.>c,-te-in» 

tile baths. TV. Terraced swimming 
shops, restaurants, golf. activiUss. M» 
eludes room for two & continental breal 
$28. Lourer family rates. 

For color orochura. write Box COM 
. FALMOUTH HEIGHTS. MASS. 02550 Tet (617) 546-1010 

at. June 26 to Labdr Day from* 

,; On the Shore 
F.vyw v-'j 

* “ ^-*2* with the ocean 

; at your door! 

Enjoy Cape Cod at Its best... at the lovdy Blue Water 
Resort Hotel... right on the ocean. Relax in air conditioned 
deluxe rooms uihh Color TV, Private Patios or Balconies, 
AM & FM Radio — Dining Room — Cocktail Lounge — 
Entertainment — Private Beach — Heated Indoor Pool — 
Outdoor Pool and Patio area with food & beverage service 
— sauna-— tennis court and much more. 

3 South Shore Drive, South Yarmouth. Mass. 02584 (617) 39S-22SSJ 

RESORT HOTEL 

...on the ocean 

Write for 
FBEE64fege 
Accommodations 
and Color Brochure 

CapeC 
This dBliQhtfuL historic arm of fend offers you country charm and un* 
spoM beaches • A wWe variety of resorts * art galleries, craft and 
antiqua shape - summer theatres, restaurants of every cuisine ■ the 
National Seashore ftric. museums, aquariums, and historic landmarks. 
PkjaSwtarinfl. Boating. Safeig, Fishing, WKerSWng. Surffag*hor*i- 
baekridng, tennis and oteyefing* and GOLF almost 12 months a yaar! 
AB tins—surprisingly near you! 

M ^/CTiawxi^Ofrec^ aririw wfMn 

fi*K COO CH*M«R OF COMMERCE. Kyra* 1S. Mn 0ZS01 ’ 

AGardraSpotby-the-Sea ...onCapeCotf' 

MOTOR INN 
WHBNelshn,1 

TENNIS 
OwOwnCoore 
FratoGuntB 

OvetkroWng Vineyard Sound../ - 
Luxurious water-ulawl > 

%commodatkms.i 1 
_ RoBnglawnatnd'!. 

gardens,Iannis, ^ 
Courts. Sw%nmhg pooL Near golf., 3 

theatre, boats to tftrtha'a Wnte 
and NMOudteL Excsp^nal 

_ owngn our Dome Restaumt. 
Cocktail Lounge with nightly entertainment. 

TbL 1617) 543-1525 ISWto tor Cotor toodwra 

-re. * -- -* >. v -C. li -,'i \ 
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Gourmet 
Campers9 
Delights 

Continued Fran Page I 

knife and a coffee pot With salt pep* 
per, cooking; oil and maybe some garlic 
and lemon, there is little—no matter 
how weird the menu may seem—that 
you cannot cook up. 

Along the winding coast road that 
skirts the north shore of the Gaspg 
Peninsula of Quebec Province, we 
found fishermen unloading their cod' 
fish, then chopping off the heads and 
ripping the fish down for cleaning. 
Their children would grab the heads 
and cut out the tongues—the tongue 
is the local specialty. We bought a 
couple of pounds to try them out At 
our campsite on a grassy knob over¬ 
looking the broad blue St Lawrence 
River we had them for dinner, fried 
with traces of garlic. They taste like 
the finest bay scallops, and are in fact 
in such high repute up in the Gaspd 
that cod cheeks are sometimes cut out 
of the fishheads and sold for tongues-" 
a duplicity that must bring scant prof¬ 
it. considering all the talent that 
would have to go into cutting up 
cheeks to resemble tongues. (Anyhow 
any self-respecting QuSMcois can spot 
a phony cod tongue from a distance ■- 
of 100 feet) 

We had the tongues, by the way, 
with bread from one of the many road¬ 
side beehive-shaped ovens in which 
traditionally the fishermen's wives 
hum wood dawn to coals, rake them 
out and put in the bread The heat 
is just right when the wife can keep 
her hand inside the oven while count¬ 
ing fast to 20. We also added some 
famous fresh-picked Gaspti green peas, 
and the dinner was not quite like any 
other feast we've ewer tasted. 

Back in the United States near our 
most easterly point of land in Maine, 
there grows on the banks of Fassama- 
quoddy Bay a seemingly endless sup* 
ply of mussels that cling to the sea- 
weedy rocks. Apparently the locals here 
do not think the mussels worth the 
clambering down the rocks. We had 
a fine slipping and sliding time at low 
tide—the tidal rise here reaches over 
40 feet—as we quickly filled our pot, 

. picking the shells free with our fingers. 

. We had a show, too: a school of seals 
cavorting back and forth In the chan¬ 
nel as if they wanted to get us to 
toss them a beach ball to balance on 
their noses. 

Back up at our campsite we scrubbed 
the mussels, returned them to the pot; 

decided to' accept the advice that he 
would be edible, especially since we 
had caught, nothing else^for supper: 
if you’re going to eat- off the land, 
even In. the unserious way we go about 
ft, you have to try new dishes, first, 
of course, there was a great' deal of 
flapping around, cm the part of the 
skate, and an equal expenditure of en¬ 
ergy on the pert of small boys beating 
the hell out of him with driftwood 
sticks. These is no way to keep, boys 
from beating skates or rays on the 
beach, asd anyway l figured it could 
only eventually make him more tender 
—if there' was anything left after his 
demise. Once the skate was'dead, its 
wings were cut off into strips and the 
skin came off finally with the help 
of pliers. Now we cut up the wing 
meat, breaded the pieces like scallops 
(or like cods’ tongues if you like them 
that way) and.had them fried. Togeth¬ 
er with boiled carrots, fresh cornbread, 
plenty of tartar sauce and coofed white 
wine, they made an excellent meal. 
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On a trip out West; we stopped at 
the National Bison Range, in Moiese, 
Mont, where a Federally protected 
herd of buffalo are annually rounded 
up 50 that a number of them can be 
cut out, in the interest of stabilizing 
their total number, since they have 
a limited fenced-is range out there. 
Buffaloes are sold, live, an pairs, or 
slaughtered, in quarters; also on sale 
are skulls, with the fine curved horns 
on them, and bides (slightly bloodied). 
We bought such a bide and bad it 
shipped home—and. our local freight 
agent back East was furious with us 
for stinking up his warehouse for a 
week before we picked it up. 
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Blanched, skinned and sauteed, the deer 
brains "were fit for a French restaurant/’ 

poured in a cup of California white 
wine, added pepper and chopped 
onions and boiled than over our fire 
until they opened up-r-abaut five min¬ 
utes. We ate them with some of their 
wine sauce, scooping it up in the shell 
as we sucked out the tender mussels. 
When we had finished we scrambled 
down the rocks again for a second 
haul. The secret with the recipe is very 
simple—do not add salt 

Across inLo Quebec, again, outside 
a lumber-mill town, Maniwriri, a 
couple of hours north of Ottawa, we 
had another dish rare to us when we 
stopped at the Algonquin Indian Re¬ 
serve for some roast beaver. Indians, 
with their tents and camp trailers set 
out in a great circle in a meadow 
around a ceremonial fire, were meeting 
to inaugurate a new long house, their 
chapel and meetinghouse, and the 
beaver feast was the high point of a 
week-long celebration. Beavers, 
trapped in nearby swamps and 
streams, were first skinned and 

cleaned. One Indian makes a specialty 
of turning the tough beaver tail inside 
out. It is flat and rubbery like shark¬ 
skin, and when scraped clean of gristle 
makes an indestructible tobacco 
pouch. The beavers were spitted on. 
a long pole, and then several ^uch 
poles were leaned together over a log 
fire where the flesh was roasted for 
half a day. The well-done meat was 
tender, with an elusive, gamey, nutty 
flavor. Preceded by traditional Indian 
com soup, it makes a simple, satisfy¬ 
ing dinner. 

Down in the Federally run camp¬ 
ground at Okra coke, on the Outer 
Banks of North Carolina, a strippd 
bass caught on the beach would prob¬ 
ably make as fine a dinner as could 
be asked for, but our luck, the last 
time we were there, was sot running 
to bass. We got a skate We also drew 
a small crowd and got a lot of contra¬ 
dictory advice about poisonous rays 
and barbs on the tail. 

Since our. skate had no barbs we 

And, at a local grocery, we bought 
some ground buffalo meat, and 
cooked it up for supper during a rain¬ 
storm at Hungry Horse-Dam, some dis¬ 
tance north. It was here that I puL 
my theory, that a fire can be built 
in fight rate to a hard test. I ended 
up making a great tent of newspapers 
to keep my fire dry while it started; 
by the time it burned up its little house 
it was going strong enough to with¬ 
stand the shower. Since we- wanted 
to fry the meat and not boil it, we bad 
to ghefeqr the pan from the rain too; 
a fitted pot fid came in handy. Anyway 
all this effort for buffaloburgers gave 
us what tasted like plain old hamburg¬ 
ers. Good ones, certainly—lean, and 
tasty—but still hamburgers, no matter 
how we tried to make them taste like 
buffalo. 

A little more special was a lunch 
we had under the towering, snowy 
pyramid of Mount Shasta, m .northern 
California when a couple of hunters 

■ offered to take us out in their, pickup 
to watch them shoot a deer. Though 
we ourselves are not hunters, we have 
shared other people's game on occa¬ 
sion, and these two men—both con¬ 
struction workers on a wilderness 
weekend—^were so boastful that we 
wanted -to make them prove than* 

“The buffaloburgers tasted like plai- 
hamburgers .. . good ones, lean and' „,,s. 
-------?;/>0 / 
selves, especially since they would not our. lunch.... . > CI- 
hifcg anywhere after deear, but would - Back at camp.I recalle.^'- 
onlv drive slowhr im and down the brains Td onoe had in a . 
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selves, especially since they would not 
hifcp anywhere after deear, but would 
only drive slowly up and down the 
steer narrow dirt-road slopes with one 
of them scanning the dry brown hill¬ 
sides wit. binoculars. When, a doe— 
it’s illegal to shoot doe—popped into 
brief view, Cedi, the gunner, managed 
to restrain himself—possibly because 
of our presence. 

Finally they gave up, but on the 
way back to camp we came upon two 
Other hunters skinning a deer hanging 
by the Mud legs from a tree branch. 
The two were bickering. One shouted 
to the other, who was -skinning the 
deer. "Cut around the top. of the neck 
now! You been saying for yean you 
knew ail about skinning a deer. You’re 
gonna do it, sow. All by your damn 
self!” The skinner, his face red with 
effort and maybe chagrin and anger, 
finally managed to get the hide off 
and roll , it up. He was about to scoop 
tire trains from the skull and-dump 
-them when I reached for them—for 
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dee. brains about the HtiMMMfcN;; 
blanched them first by ‘ S . 
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barely burning some -— - 
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PINEIIIJRST’S 
BICENTENNIAL ENROIJTE 

FAMILY PLAN. 
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EAMILIl peaai. 
There won’t be anything Uke it for at least 

another two years. 
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The NeiK:: 

Pick a Private Pool 
Imagine yourself high on Las Brisas hill looking down on the blue waters of the Pacific 

Ocean or up at fluffy clouds afloat in the bright blue sky. Feel the sea breezes that give us our 
name as you sunbathe on the private terrace outside your very own pink casita. Let the pink 
flower-covered waters in your private pool caress you. Drive your own pmk-and-white jeep 
down to Acapulco for shopping and nightlife. Enjoy it all at low rates in effect now. 

All packages include: • Temporary membership at private ■——————— 
• Fbtsad-wMte akvcooditkHMd U Coach* bewb^bas as If 

arita with sharing pool (add $12.09 ^emponny nuanbmlup fatibe I SSS#-a 
neraUt for private pool). Backgammon and Tends Cteh. I Vat™? nsitH ShMp'ina 

• FUr>aad-wMte slr-conditiosed 
casita with sharing pool (add $12.09 
p«r n^t for private pool). 

• Continental breakfast constating of 
a thermos of steaming «ffi» and a 
basket of fresh tweet rolls in the 

• Fresh flowers and frail of the 
Mason hi the carita. 

• A piuk-and-whlte jeep whh MI 
lamninrr ■ f otH#ap» 
—for use vndUn the Emits of 
Acapokn County. 

»ANwdconMpfakbi^for«VBy 
l^va*Srricoias Coco Loco driur 
for wyy gnest. 

• On all packages except Temds. nss 
of tennis coot* at reasonable fees. 
On Tennis packages, 2 hours’ daily 
use of tennis courts, daytime. 

• Sign for all hotel consumption 
charges in Rea of cash. No tipping 
permitted, bat * nominal service 
charge fa added— ihnBar to a 
private dab. 

• One or two dtildreB of any age 
ffaarbig parents'qnartcre free of 
room charge. 

FamBy-Friwids. 
Packaga-2 .. . 

Value casitas sharing - ■ 
(Family) a private pool Tennis 
Package and Jeep Package 

5 0ays/d NigMs 
$336^0 5576.00 S384JW. 

7 D*rst6 Wpftte 
S5O4J0O |SSU» S57&00 

Each fatre night 
S 84M SI44.00 ' $ 964» S 84M SI44.00 • S 964# 
(Available May 1-December 15,1376) 

Prices am siAJact to change. 

W'hen you're making your Bicentennial Summer fraud 
plans, include a visit to the famous Pinenuret Hotel arid 
Country Qub. Our special Bicentennial Enroute Family 

Plan makes a Great American Tradition more attradfue than even 
You and your family can explore the amazing variety of Pinehurst; 

one of America's truly grand resorts. Unlimited golf on five Pine- 
hurst courses, including one round on the legendary Number Two. 
Or unlimited tennis at Rnehurst's fourteen-court Tennis Qub 
(and don’t forget to look into our pro-operated Australian Tennis 
Institute): Or unlimited horseback riding on two hundred miles 
of lovely woodland trails. Or any of the exciting activities .at the 
Evergreen, Pinehurst’s new health dub and spa. You'll find all {finds 
of water sports at Pinehurst, too, and a. professional!y-supervised 

■children’s program. And, if you're going to be in our neighborhood 
on Independence Day inquire about die special July 4th Week¬ 
end, featuring Woody Herman and the Thundering Herd. 

4 days/3 nights, $90.00 per person 
{"dudes a deluxe mom at the. plush son. or Golf and Tautfs Lodges at $67 
Rnehuist Hotel and jour choice of ae- per person. ChdAwTs and MAP tales 
fivffies daiy There are also Super Gdf upon reqwa. Reservations requ&ed for 
Conga Was available at 5109 per per- aS activities and are subject to naBabffiQz 
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Arts &Le , I 

This purchase good, until September 6,1976. 
Call Toll Free 800/334-9560 

In North Carolina only cafl 9I9/29MI31 
_ Grwrite:ResortCerrtraL Box4000. 
DepL N Pinehorsi. North Carolina 28374 

Orsee yxrr travel agerd.- 

«*Yk,klAS$ 

km North Carolina • 

tnehurst INSTANT CONFIRMATIONS: 

CALL FREE 7 DAYS A WEEK 1-800-527-6168 
(except Texes, Alaska, Hawaii) 

To the SOUTHWEST REGIONAL SALES OFFICE 
1806 Main Street In the Mercantile Securities Building, Dallas, Tax»752D1 

America's Premier Golf Resort for Over 80 Years 

P.O. Box 281, Acapulco, Mexico • Tel: 4-15-80 

250 PINK CASJTAS • 200 POOLS • 150 PINKANO-WHITE JEEPS • BACKGAMMON AND TENNIS CLUB 
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Oriveto the Pine Tree State. 
285 rnife from New SL £ 

P,^Atfantic ocean. There'samag” 
I and ocean swimming, lawn sports 

flob“ei‘ « the specialty tfithe 

unday N'sht Buffet i naturally, Down East hospitality 
3 management F 

or write Box 511-Y 

t 

When Washington DCs Holiday and Ramada Inns 
, are sold out you can stay... , 

Eg2a».»y 

WA5HJWST0KI 
15 MILES 

KENNEBUNKPORT. MAINE 04046 V&| 

^MAINE 
iDJAMMERS 

'guard inspected vessels 

cmnse the iiame coast 
Aboird d» Motoric Schoonar 

“STEPHEN TABER” 

^ottasm Vhskfy. Badoctf Rates*i 
*"■ M SmenteA BioefwxWnS 
i, I .- Cyt MfteAatewn; 
Al kkv &*736J.Ctodm. 

M*W0«43. 

TMaphona 
207-2366673 

■ SCHOONER 
MARY DAY” 

For Folder Write 
Cajrtaio 

US. Hawkins 

■. Iha* 1043 2n-7JtI75* 

MAKE SAAJNS VACATION 
A afloat nation npnfcncg- 

Ending sWtog. w hentt 
JW and gnat “Down EasT local 
Al S2SimAr-=ntf«sasr‘ 

Reduced rates Jaw wl. 
fllk ScpttoDK. For teuton 

207-^63-3137 * 

and Guarantee%iti^lija\ 
Y«m oH come* aimaJy to cww desk «i di* \ 

Inuraatiotul Ittn-cor to some fcotel 
chain « distaste, impcoona! nun«rio» center: 
So when wc accept yotrr reservation, you cm 
be sore you hare one. 

• Downrtowm location just minutes from 
raonomsut*. nuawnns. White House. ! 
Caprtot.thearres. shop*, other attractions. 

• Free valet garsge parking. 

■ Children under 14 fn* In your room. 

-• Olympic-sized aU-wntfaer swimming pool. 

• Washington's most exeitrag (fining, daoeang 
• and emartaifTRiant spot; "Cabaret Tonight" 

• Handsome, moderately priced coffee drop. 

• Special Btcentermiei Plan in rtvd 
•ffcct throughAugust, k9|U/U 
per person, double occupancy lys«Mpi 

, Call Toll-Free —“ 

800424-1140 
Extension 80 

Or Write: Dept BBB 

INTERNATIONAL INN 
Number 10 Thomas Circle, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20005 

.... -V 

W/SHINGDN, DC \ 

And her&^Shoreh^lher^ choice: 
Besides a .magnificent hotel in the park just minutes from the center of Washington, 

with all the facilities you could askfor, we also offer this super package: 

3 Days & 2 lights only’56* 
► Complimentary tennis dub 
membership (Court fees extra) 

* Tourmobile pass for a day’s sight¬ 
seeing with unlimited boarding 

► All gratuities and taxes included! 

(per peraonAfenblt occupancy) 

* Luxurious double-room accom- -One a la carte dinner at The -Use of chaises at pool 
• - modations Greenary with no menu -Complimentary tennis dub 

• Welcoming drink at any of our 3 restrictions membership (Court fees extra) 
cocktail lounges • -Free Parking * Tourmobile pass for a days sight- 

•Twofull American breakfasts. -Use of pools seeing with unlimited boarding 
• Use of saunas • All gratuities and taxes included! 

‘Children under 14, rpom free when sharing accommoda- For reservations and information see your Travel Agent 
t ions with parents (maximum 2). Package feature: 523.00 or call toll-free in the Continental U.S. 800-ACT FAST 
percMfcL Available until December 2L. M76. Reserve- 0004263278). in Nebraska, call tolled'. 14021 
ttonaayfciestteavaBabflfty. 572-7900. , 

Shoreham Americana 
Hotel and Motor Inn 

Americana fnns JQk RyAmerk^/Stay Ameiicana 

The Shorehams a great deal even when the othersa/swf sold out! 

BK247C Mgat Us 04856 

-xapr ■<£.*& 

LOW RATES . 
n,S28-$58 - luly-August 

cy Units, Large Rooms 
•ean Plan Rates- 

Ho&pQyn/u 
lete Resort Facilities 
IAY THRU OCTOBER 
lenneuey. Mp. (207)9^-3931 
ric Kexraebuukport 

e • Oceanfront 

>H«ETHAiV 
A ROOM. 
IORIHE 
PRICE (HP 
A ROOM." 
Thaw's n suite ize yoo tJ Gu?:! 
Wft!e/S. !c:.ftl«3t yea would pay 
iy-pne icon a. a hotel. Yon ■ 
J»i* ci Ouet' Q-jcners mdec^ t> 
Ir. 'c s rcpr i. (trim.* area, ore or 
i./a bedrooms. erd ewer, a W*y 
ea^ipped J it. ben... ideal • 
totted (ol n.inu'so.rair ;r.e 
0dpi!cl... fde . uurr, $24 pc- Jd,. 

Guest 
Quarters. 

100 o. Reynolds Street 
Alexandria. Vcpirno '.'2304 

Attention: Ed Ho>r«; 
. Telephone {703; 370-9^X1 

CrherG.eJ Charters.n 
ASatfO. Go, Oreereboro. N C., . 

or tl V/oibHgjon. D. C. 

• 1 ^ 5,, pe,M*1- nCCuMnty 

JN-TOWN (.OCATlOtp'- 

♦ FREE Indoor self parking 

♦ FREE Children under 14 
• ‘{Kcompamea t>y parent) 

♦ FREE pool, lounges'- 
{in season] . 

COFFEE SHOP. - . 
• RESTAURANT * BAR. 

ENTERTAINMENT NIGHTLY. 
‘SlGHT-SEElNC TOURS 

FROM 1NN/GOLF/TENN IS 
SPORTS NEARBV 

Washington’s 
a Bicentennial buy 

at our 
Star Spangled 
Special Price. 

*1776* 

SEE WASHINGTON.D.C. 

* 

Stayinone^me'afBMs . 

you'll want to see. walk > 

to the others. Loevis j-D? 

L'Errfant Plaza ta the re¬ 

markable new hotel in •’ 

the magnificent new 

L'Enfant Plaza complex 

with an underground 

shopping arcade, ttw 

American Theatre and . 

V 

tk 

k 

rM 
parking lor ?400 cars. 

Past aigm to see and 

slay at before you walk 

tothe Capitol. Jefferson 

Memorial. Vlteshington; 

Monument. Smrthsore' 

ian. National Gallery of 

Art,newAerospace Mu- 

BBum. marry dher star y^g pancja Plan includes threfe days and two nights with 
spangled attractions. . • Deluxe TOOm 

IlenpAnt 
Iplaza ' 

Soul* Caoitol ud "Eye” Strew. 5. W. 
WASH1NCT0H. D. C. 20D21 
Tel: (202)488-7500 

ar caO tall free. 8M-526-1234 
Best Western teservaboas 

in New York 
SKYUNE 440701? tNH 

...*coro- 
' lb of 
- (OLE 

SE — 
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tet^d 
Irens 
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UnbdievaUe m 
Unbelievable beauty surrounds 
you. Spectacular mountain top 
views. 25 lovely moms with 
bath, beamed ceilings, fire¬ 
places, great food and intimate 

nearby, guided touts to White 
Mt ns. Open ydar‘round. 

JXS*’’ ™ $6500* 
•Per pars. dWe. occupancy’ plus 
tax & tip. includes breakfast and 
dinner daily. Weekly packages 
available. 
For reservations call ToBFrsa ■ 
1-800-447-4470. 
Rb-broebereeali 80M24OB00, 
J. L Walker, Innkeeper. 

The INN or Steele Hill 
Laconia. TiH.03246 _ 

■480 L*Enfant Plaza East. SW. WasWngton, D.C. 20024-{202) 484-1000 
Fbr reservations, see your travel agent or check the YbUow Pages and 
call IRI (Loews Reservations rnc.) in your area ton-tree. 

* Per night tier person, oouble- occupancy tar a 3-n^g.V pljp 
and gratuities. 50 rooms ot 372. Chri&en free in same room 
parena.(Pre-paymeni must accompany Preservations}. Alt toons. 
<'#tintrigeratpr.colorTV.miniaiurebar.Ot>enairsviflmrr."rqaocl rco 

• Two Continental breakfasts 
• Free parking 
• Free swimming or ice skating in season 
• One Sightseeing Tour of BICENTENNIAL Washington. 

See the White House and Capitol Hill. 
• Panda souvenir gift 
• Children stay free in parents' room 
• Children’s menu available. Children’s sightseeing at 

special rates 

’per person, per night, double occupancy anytime now through Labor Day, 
1976. And any weekend after Labor Day until Jan. 2.1377. Sorry. 
Panda Plan does not apply to convention or show groups. Reservations 
must be made In advance. Ask about money-saving rales for longer visits. 

Call toll-free 800-325-3535. 

Sheraton-Park Hotel 
SHERATON HOTELS AND INNS. WORLDWIDE 1 

3660 WOODLEY ROAD. N.W., WASHINGTON. D.C. 30003 1 

WASHINGTON DC 

m ft o (H:i: mi 

HOTEL HARRINGTON 
Single Room SI 5-618 Family Room $18*825 

»»4 

Maine Oceanfront 
Boothbay Harbor Region 

Spectacular location. Motor lodg*, 
inn, motel. Quiet and imspoBed, 
yet near afl Boothbay Harbor 
aettafee. Varied boat trips only 
stops away. Accommodations May 
1 to Nov. 1. Restaurant—late June 
to early Sept Efficiencies (2-4 
pers.) AAA. Mattie end Warren 
Bames. Fbr brochure call 207-633* 
4200 m write DavW Dudley, Mgr., 
BoxA-12 

OCEAN POINT INN £ MOTEL 
Ocean Point Maine 0455? 

► Near White House. 
Smithsonian. Art 
Gallery. Monument, 
Theaters. 
Government Offices. 

►TV in every room ’ 

800-424-3532 toll free 
HCm HARRINGTON 
11th & E Sts., N.W. Washington, D.C. 

ial Rates at V^shinston’s itW^shirKton’j 
INGTQN 
• Free overnight 

parking. Cafeteria 
& lounge 

• Convenient to 
National Airport 

Group rates available 

III 
C‘ ■ ' - * PRESENTS 3 PLANS TO MAKE YOUR 

BmYA£!L¥!5.NATl0N'S CAFT7AL A DELIGHT¬ 
FUL AND ECONOMICAL EXPERIENCE 

DATES ARE STILL AVAILABLE FOR JULY AND AUGUST 

THE ECONOMY (IT-WSHsM) tadutec • TV~t ■rrm.iiihiton ~ niuw 
SdsyeGritodperpMson atm 

$91 tatawlM bat• ml* m> * xMiMia • are Una 

THE STATLER HILTON 
iath.8KStrMts.N.W. 
Washington, DXL 20036 

Utn*tah*t»Sate5N*ttan»MBH- 
■MmkriMangi n*a*n 
CDiew bn MmlreCraiH 01 to Mane ■ 
« p* *»■>■ $«» H«d* to Mw tax. 

CMcrllWs 
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OCATORS 

Economical 
accommodaiions 
for. families, 
individuals, groups, 
in private homes, 

rtments. 

$7.50-515.00 
CAUsrWgflE 
gl ft—AiA Axe, NW 
wttoMniwDcarei 
OBB7J7-U09 

important address 
in tfie world’s 

most important city 

set in the heart 

across from 

the White House 

Special Weekend Rates 

Sixteenth at H Street N.WI 
Washington. D. C. 20006 

(202) 638-2260 
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Naples: A Sort 
Of Homecoming 

utus. n&w xutOL rua&s, atin day, jujus 20, 1976 

Continued From Page 2 

the voters turned leftward and in¬ 
stalled a Communist mayor. Today 
and tomorrow Italy is selecting a new 
parliament; and in recent weeks the 
city has been plastered with posters 
and promises, but all the sound and 
fury does not seem to signily very, 
much. Naples has seen and heard it 
all before—many times. 

My wife, Cokie, and I went in search 
of breakfast, and nest to the hotel 
we found a small shop selling large 
bananas. We bought four, and started 
strolling down the Via Roma, the main 
street, toward the center of the city.- 
While Cokie and I were extolling the 
virtues of Italian coffee, our children— 
lee, age 7, and Rebecca, 5—were 
pointing out all the American-made 
toys in the shop windows. Barbie Dolls 
are spearheading a new wave of cul¬ 
tural imperialism. 

After about 10 blocks we took a 
left turn and arrived at the Galleria 
Umberto, an elegant, covered arcade 
full of chic shops. The walls and ceil¬ 
ings were cluttered with gilt curlicues 
and statues of obscure saints. I usually 
find that baroque style rather heavy, 
like Italian pastry, but the windows 
and skylights gave the galleria a light, 
soaring feeb'ng. So we sat and enjoyed 
it, drinking coffee and reading maps 
and watching the crowds flow by. 

Over the next few days we spent 
a lot of time walking. On one small 
street near the harbor I looked through 
a rusting gate into an overgrown gar¬ 
den. Garbage and fishbones spilled 
from a broken sack. A palatial building 
crumbled slowly somewhere in the 
background. At times, Naples can be 
a shabby place. Yet its essential beau¬ 
ty endures. 

One evening we took a cab up 
Vomero, the hill that rises just behind 
the center of the city. Poor districts 
huddle around its base, but as the 
streets twist higher up the slope, so 
do the rents. Along the crest runs Via 
Scarlatti, with shops to match any in 
Rome, and on the brow of the hill 
stands the Certosa di San Martino, a 
former monastery converted into a 
museum housing relics from the king¬ 
dom of Naples. Since most museums 
usually close at 2 P.M. we could not 
see the exhibits, but an obliging guard 
ushered us through the building, past 
some gilt carriages, to the veranda be¬ 
yond. Suddenly, the Bay of Naples 
fanned out below us. To the left, a 
great white cruise ship and a gray 
American aircraft carrier idled at an¬ 
chor. To the right, the sun smoldered 
rose and purple as it edged behind 
the sheltering hills of posillipo. I get 
a special feeling standing on the west¬ 
ern edge of a country at sunset. It 
is a feeling of space and freedom, and 
at the same time, a feeling of limita¬ 

tion. There is nowhere else to go. 

We wandered through Vomero and 
then took a funicular back down the 
hilt Before we were even seated, a 
mother opened her handbag, pulled out 
a cheese sandwich and throat it at 
her chad, who proceeded to munch 
it sullmly. My first thought was “Jew¬ 
ish mother," but in fact, the key word 
in that cKcW has always been “moth¬ 
er," not ‘'Jewish." “Eat something” is 
the same in any language. The woman 
also advised me to ap up my camera 
bag, one of many -warnings we re¬ 
ceived against thievery. We had no 
trouble, but heard enough horror sto¬ 
ries to take precautions. Most banks 
will not cash traveler's checks because 
so many stolen ones are on the market; 
the American Express bank near the 
Piazza Municipio will cash their own. 

After the two-minute ride we found 
ourselves on a narrow market street, 
with merchandise spilling out of the 
stores to entice the homeward-bound 
crowds. Underwear, toys, watches, 
cigarettes, lamps. A whole electrical, 
store was set up cm the sidewalk, with 
music tapes blaring. The hawkers tried 
to make you feel as if thefr goods were 
illicit, even if they were not. 

Tripe was hanging from hooks in 
front of one butcher shop, like gray 
hunks of corrugated cardboard. Figs* 
heads, and trotters covered the count11 
er. Long ropes of sausage, mottled 
and. spicy. Haunches of' beef,- whole 
lambs, livers, hearts, brains. At the 
f&h stand, snails and clams squirmed 
in large vats; sleek black eels slithered 
in their pans; fresh mackerel glistened 
blue-gray in the harsh glare of naked 
bulbs. Yes, I know, you might get hep¬ 
atitis from eating seafood in Naples. 
But I stm prefer it to frozen fish 
slicks, which look and taste as if they 
were made from styrofoam. In fact, 
as we rode along on the wave of 
people, the thought kept recurring that' 
so much of our experience is now in¬ 
direct, filtered, as if life was something 
one watched on television. The cuts ■ 
of meat sold in a supermarket, for ex¬ 
ample, all wrapped in plastic film: I 
suspect plenty of kids think that.steaks 
and hamburgers originate in factories, 
not on the hoof. 

Another evening we went walking 
.in Spacca, the heart of the old city, 
which lies east of the Via Roma. Via 
Alba, right off the Piazza Dante, was 
crammed with, the sort of bookstores 
you find only in a big city. Another 
block or two and we were in the neigh¬ 
borhood of a conservatory, the streets 
lined with music shops. 

Kids scampered through the garbage- 
strewn alleys. Posters emblazoned 
with red hammers and sickles papered 
the sagging walls. Laundry fluttered 
like white banners. Later, we saw 

here. The carafe of house wine was 
'a bit harsh, but no matter. K*s almost 

.. hnpossftte_fp£: an Iradian .to^Qoqk a 
bad haeaT and the price was reasonable 

' by standards, about $15 for 
four. 

. My strongest•* gastronomic memory 
_of Baytu^jpTJo^®^ is fAzza. It was 
\ pi£2A tkat: bunted the roofs. of our 

mo.uths^ 'gave us pimple*, and made 
- the1 fizSt fumbling goodnight Hsses 

; taste.fike tomato sauce. We,tried! the 
' .'Naples variety as often a* possftle. 

'Not a stainless steel or microwave 
*. oven in sight: Most {daces stifl use 

Mbod when )re finished. 

Boos. Naples pizzas have thicker and 
' tastier crusts* than the' American ver- 
- sion, with lew'oil and fewrac- gaenlshe^ 
but they still' bum your month if 
you're not careful. Another treat was 
Neapolitan ice cream, which beam 
little resemblance to the pallid Ameri- 

- can version. My mouth filled' up with 

flavor and i'jdt almost giddy. 
In between walking and eating we 

managed to seetheNationabArcheolog- 
ieal Museum* an enthralling but infu- 

■ Particularly if you aretrav 
■ children,- -you.' wfll ber yearn 
break from the entile 
museums and churches. If 1 
Is not in town try the.aqm^g.U 
in-a pack along the harbor, iff/1 
-spent a fesdnafing hour wa 
eels and sting -rays and stab; 
daily from-8 ASL, to 6 PAL; j 
about 50'ceut&) At Edeolanjj 
nor league iJisneyland on 
Kennedy.nfest of town* ywi i, 
bobsled throughther-Alp* a] 
coach throu^L.^Vece^r.A&zj 
admission dorp, bobeadi: jjj 
about 30 cents/' - 

“Some love Naples 
for the paintings 
and palazzi. I re- . 
member the streets.” 

clothes drying bu-.fhe bridges over the 
freeways, a new wrinkle to tin old cus¬ 
tom. All around us loomed the ancient 
churches and monasteries of the dis¬ 
trict, bandy visible-in the gloom. They 
gave off an unmistakable scent, evok¬ 
ing those mysteries I had grown up 
with as a Jewish' boy In' a Catholic 
town. Did the priests really hit stud¬ 
ents in parochial schools? Did it really 
help to cross yourself before shooting 

YiHoriaro Kctalli 
a foul shot?" 

My reverie was disturbed by de- 
' mands for dinner, so we wandered into. 

a simple neighborhood trattoria called 
Lombardy at Sac Ghiarra. The. p»r- 
inated eggplant and mushrooms'in the 
antipasto, snapped my appetite to at- 
tentionZ\l Wf VdaT ‘ scktidpini' was ' the 
kind of spicy, southern Italian cooking 
I'remembered from home; none of 
those bland northern cream sauces 

rating place with-half the exhibits 
closed and the rest difficult to locate. 
In exasperation I gave the kids the 
guidebook and told them to try to find 
things, nn/1 it turned into an amnsuig 

- game. The place isfar too vast to men¬ 
tion more than a few highlights, but 
•we found the room containing scalp- 

; tunes from Fompefi and Herculaneum 
: particularly worthwhile. The pieces 

were hig entugh and realistx^ enough 
for the children to appreciate -them, 
and Rebecca was captivated by a pair 
of lithe wrestler*. Lee was turned on 
by the mosaics from the two cities, 
particularly a large battle scene show-r 
ing Alexander the Great routing the 
Persians. Cokie and X both liked a 
■mall portrait of a young, woman, exe¬ 
cuted in mosaics btit with the. delicacy 
of the finest break. We bought a copy* 
already ■ mounted, /for leas than $10 
when we Jeffc (The museum is open 
daily* except Wednesdays, $ A.M.-3 
PM.; Sandals, S.‘ A-M.-1 PM. Admis¬ 
sion: about 25 cents.) '•* 

One ensuing we ’iwaaf to a circus 
pitched aloag; the waterfront ■ east of- 
downtownl It'. wks /mall enou^i for 
us to smell the etephants and see the 
contortioncsts. sweat, ip the trapeze 
act, bodies, hurtled above ourheeds, 
and I caught my breath as they caught 
each other in mid-air. In one. act a 
mother tried to carry her daughter on 
hex head while climbing a tedder, and 
the girl felL No one was hurt, but you 
could see the fear and concern on her 
parents’ faces. The strong m*e pound¬ 
ed a nail into & board With his bore 
hand, and there was no hiding, the 

-Once otxr* taste had bea 
by the artistic finds at Ha 
and Pompeii in ' the Arc 
Museum* we had to see tire 
dries for ourselves. Herculaj 
miles southeast of Naples, 
western foot .of Mount 
Pompeii, 14 milessoutheast 
is at the southern foot Ties., 
vincial Roman towns waeHtrf 
eruption of Mount Vesuvhbr) 
blit eveq after. 1,897yeni " 
Mein alive. Inthe sitting ro,, 
Herculaneum house, for imjj 
the furniture remains in 
shrine tothe household gc *; 
in the courtyard and. flower a; 

'blooming again. In a food st p! 
. en shelves still hold the larg »j 
once contained -ofl and wimS; 
ized beans and chick peas * 

.in vats near the weH-presej t! 
ter. Hot food and drink had 
served over this marble sh \\ 
someone had offered me a |j 
sandwich I wouldn’t have Ei 
prised. - J 

In Pompeii, numerous vie | 
taught by the eruption a A 
alive. As their bodies deooaq a 
left indentations In the co»[j 
and atobeotogists were ahfij- 
replkas of the corpses by : % 
indentations with liquid pli 
had our obligatory look at. 
scene” paintings in the fame 
of the Vettu. In one room see ' 
er unexciting scenes were sk- 
the wall, next to a statue tfai 
prominent eyktaaceof its mj 
A woman behind -me muzmi 
very proper British accent! • 
tious, isn’t he?" Still, it is j 
city. A pairiting called "Venal 
in the House of the Goldfj 
would seem erotic to a stol . 
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It is the little things that 1 
cities alive: the baking pans 
ing on the wall; the rem&ini 

- byVcrib; a wooden cjofiies 
names bf the donontMnscii 
fountain; a' "far rent1*' sign 

' morning in the ruins of Her 
we went to a small family i 
a late lunch, and after thi 
us, the staff sat down to - 
meal. Three generations i 
around the steaming bowls o! 
ti, and the scene could have ! 
culaneum, AJJ. 55 or Bayo 
2955. Where, X thought, are 1 
Marzo and Gigi Barresi now 
they cook spaghetti for thei' 
feed them TV dinners? 
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A Resort Premiere 

ontaineUeau 
OFFERS GUESTS 

THE USE OF OUR MULTI-MILLION DOLLAR 

PA 
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE! 

\ Your Choice ^3 2 
Per Person, Per Day, Double 
Occupancy ‘tit November 1, 
1976. ISO of 1250 Rooms. 

’ TWE EXCITING 

CLUB PLAN 
THE GLAMOROUS . 

SPA PLAN 
Including GourmeA Dinners in famed Gigf, 
Cocktail Parties, Show time in Boom Boom 

. Room, Festivals under the stars featuring ln- 
' temational Buffet, and a complete round of 

social activities. 

FREE 

Lend us your body—we will pamper you, tone 
you down with 3 diet-control fed meals daily. 
Cosmetic Tips, Fashion Lectures, modem' 
Health Spa facilities, Massage, Whirlpool. 

BEN PAISHHR, Director' 
BEA KALMUS, Soda! Director 

GUESTS 

GOLF—on our very own 2 Championship 
Courses.-Limousine transportation. 

TENNIS—7 Courts on premises day and night 
play. 

BEACH-The largest private beach in Miami •• 
Beach. 2 Swimming. Pools. Redecorated 
Bicentennial Cabana Club. 

ICE SKATING—Miami Beach's only Ice 
Skating Rink. 6 Bowling Lanes, complete - 
Billiard Roam. 
ENTERTAINMENT-Free Galas for guests. 
Boom Boom Room, Poodle Lounge, Boob’s 
Steak Room, Gigf. 
LUXURY—Double Bed appointments in guest 
rooms-. In house Movies, colored TV. 

Everything about 
our luxury resort 

is beautiful._ 

Why pay Hertz $79.00?* 
Save $30.00 with Budget. 

The Great Ra 
of Miami 

7 Days/6 Nights 

Call Tofl Free: 

1-800-327-8367 

ti Per Person, Per DaV. KID5FREE 
■ Double Occupancy - UNDSt 12 * 
W European Plan In 9mm Rom wMi Pannta 
' 150 erf 1250 Rooms. OUt two) 

. IN NEW YORK: 

ontainemeau 
245-7800 

MIAMI BEACH. FLORIDA 
1200 FEET OF OCEAN FRONT BEACH- 

Ben Novacfc 
Chatman tf the Beard_ 

. Benwrd Resinci 
Extntnx Vut Pnadatt 

LmoreToby 
.\Ianagtr > 

The ultimate .in vacation living, and at the most deficit-1 

ful rates !Oiir handsom ely redecorated hotd, nowunder 
Doral Management- Gorgeous zooms, febb^ xestau- 1 
rants, bars, lounges, the works. All wrapped up in a. 
deluxe package crammed with extras 

• Air conditioned room, with color .TV • Codda^ 
dancing arid show at the Doral Wight Roof, 1 
•Rental cai; 1 day (only 140 a rhfleplus ^s) oarKscayne^ 
Bay’&cht craise •Free ticket to Calder RaceTiadcV ^ 

■Free goif {transportation, too) at Dotal Counfty Oub 

f Monday cocktaUp^e Welcome drink •Free pool- 
^de diaise • Free parking. • CariDori beach bag. 

Children under 12 (Limit 2),sharing roomwfth parent^ 

EP, no charge. Opfional Dining Plan, $£1 per perse® 
daily for breakfast and. gourmet dinner; with^ Doral: 

Starfi^itRe<rf dinner and show, one.n^tit-of ypmrsfajt 

Adc afcout our 5 Day/4 Night Budget l?onanza from 
$66 per person double occupancy; and our Sunny 1 

Honeymoon Holiday 7 Days/6 N^its'ftbm $198'per 
couple, both loaded with extras. 

Rates eSedive April 30-Dec.18.1976. ^ 

Sm money on these eerfc j -k ‘■".UIP I-.r Ciwpvppi 

■’'AW BEACH’S 

A DORAL HOTEL. MIAMI BEACH... 
See your travel agent or cril toll-free 800-327-491#. 
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' at Wv: :amsburg during your vist to the 
.eve aatommodmkms at Wtikarnsbaghm, 
Jr House. Write cftcattRacruationsManager, 
7, Vaffrda231BS, (804)229-1000.0rad 
' os I; operator in Westchester County for 
miWasex County, WX6805. 

if The Very Gateway To 

(AL WILLIAMSBURG 

158 ROOMS 
Kurt. $77.50 
Ac**gt *£2T 

JOCK FROM THE RESTORED AREA * 
__R0M THE COLONIAL CAPITOL BUILDING - 

d 2 el»ia» leditai h ffechM inm wl* mm** 
vhlaB, 3 fcraikfirti. I ilium ami * wdwi 
•I Mm&uXm Tkhtto I* wt Ahb 14 Umde 

iborf exMbftfoa boMlng*. ad UndooliM Bm 
% Gardena, -JW OH ClHi), W» «f«*l md 

" ireiTkkm tohaMslowa Fallal PaA at CmW» 
’ S Ingle pccnpmcyniuWI^fc-Adddf^dadallH . 

9. CMMrca nder 12 In mm* mn aft F«ntf» . 
JgbipctadnhSM.ZS. 

to 4ft Virginia Sales Tax phis gratuities. 

iTRICK HENRY INN l804]2»-9540 
»., P.O. Orawar S, WHIIamstarg, Va. 231*5 
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SPECIAL PUERTO RICO CHARTERS 
• - . ®| INCLUDES: * Round Trip 

in hfitel <w »ELCXM»JISTM)OR "atS 

J and TOWERS ■ - ••' Jv- ' 

8 Days/7 Nights C 
Sunday to. Sunday 7 

Via Pan Am m 

or 
/&*. g£\ 

w 

Jet via PAN AM 
ins and Porterage - 

3. f&Jpjf Ahflfckfeofnriradesin 
ft LasCmdBS.PuatoIBco • 

9-$2 99 

11 1. * j 
1 f ? . +2 

OLD VIRGINIA .. 
MONTREAL..f}£J 
NIAGARA BUIS.g® 
OUTER BANKS ..f}“ 
NEW ENGLAND ..-*1H 

4 MTS 
PA DUTCH-BERKS CTY. 
VERMONT-GRmMATS.... -5147 
SCENIC VIRGINIA.JJJJ 

WHITE MTS. --.|}5} 
WILLIAMSBURG ..§27 

FlNGERLAKES...... 
MARTHA'S VJifJ®0 •—gfi 
BOSTON-CAPE COD ....• 

3 DAYS ^ 

P0C0N0 MIS.'...—•••■'?« 
aoirondacks.|5 
PENN DUTCH. 
WASHINGTON. 

,*8- rtW *■ p*r pBn-11* 
«a t»« to “ ™0,fc 

C^ERTO^S' 

Vlii ran/UD (Ask about our Special “CASINO ROYALE* 

PUERTO RICO 
DELUXE OCEANFRONT AMERICAN HOTEL 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jetvia AMERICAN AIRLINES, 
Mon., Tues., Wed, or-Thurs. departures. SPACIOUS 
ROOM with PRIVATE TERRACE. One Latelfigtit SuppeT 
in CASA DEL CAFE Night Chib Show In THEATRE 

113 

RESTAURANT, Cocktail, and Race Trade Tickets. 

50avs $97fiAmin>{s' 
UHiDersbys^™ dm.t 

Am AnsZS to Sait 10. 
S39 Inf attar Stpt IQ m 

Registration ^Rum Swizzle PPrty • A Cocktail at ESJ 
lowers or Marina Lanats • Casino • Chaise Lounges • Gotf 

nhtrfO Oib^'LeBoSJ’ F^SvalBSmeXwtiiiS^ 
• Borr*a Show • Flamenco Show • Sound and 
LightShow • San Juan Bay Cruise • Bacardi Rum Distfllery 
Tour with Bottle of Rum • One Golf Green Fee • Lb Lo Lei 
Paster.ta'S&aw Hat • Shopping Discount Book! 
{ground transportation for b»lo Lai Features not Included). 
Optional Gourmet Dining Plan (Breakfast & Dinner DaRy 
for 8 days/7 nights) $126 per person, fatuities not induded. 

PUERTO RICO 
CARIB-INN TENNIS SPECIAL! 8 DaVS 
1WXUDK: Round Tnp Day v« AMERICAN - y 
AtttLMES, Moo. Hm* Wad. or Thun. C 

tdouft Abscond. Room, Wstcama *<* m m 
TENNIS DAILY and Race Hade Mm M M 

Row July ItpSipt, 10.539 loss after Scpr 10 

JAMAICA 
1. DELUXE RUSE HALL INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL 

8 Days 
$vafftnes.NawOoavdrti(aHoi0LFreaTflirto ^ _ _ 

§St2!^^ ^254> 
S20 tor wacfctncl dapartiras. 
__ From April 20 to Doc. T4 (Add $20 July 1 to S«pL ip 

2. DELUXE 0CH0 RIOS INTERCONTINENTAL HOTa 
In OCHO RJOS wfth Round Trip Day Jet via PAN _ _ 
AM or AIR JAMAICA, Uoik. Him Ttiurs. 8 DflVS 
dana/ftims_Haw Omanfrmn Umoi muKU<T # dspa/biras.New Ooaanfrant Hotel. BNEAKFAST ^ 
DAILY, Free Tennis Otitf. Chvsft Laungas. ■■ M 
Welcome Cockliffl. MgbtOiib. Sailing, and Extras V J 
Add520lor weekend departures. 

From April 20 to Dec. M (Add S20 July 1 i6Sapt.1L 

BEACH HOTEL 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via KLM, Mon¬ 
day, Wednesday or Saturday departures, 
Transfers between Airport and Hotel. SPA¬ 
CIOUS ROOM, Welcome Cocktail, Chaise 
Lounges at Pool and Beach, Unlimited use of 
Sunfish Sailboat, Cocktail Party, Backgammon 
Tournament, Snorkeling Equipment—Rafts — 
Crab Races, Casino. And 18 Hole Champion¬ 
ship Gotf Course and 18 Tennis Courts on pre¬ 
mises (slight additional charge). 

DELUXE OCEANFRONT ARUBA. 
CARIBBEAN HOTEL and CASINO 

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via KLM, 
Tuesday. Friday or Sunday departures, o naiw 
CHOICE AIR-COND. ROOM WITH ° L/ayS 
TERRACE, Welcome Cocktail. Chaise A m mm 
IJDuncnft. MghiCtubs. Scenic Boat Ctliiu, 
Free Tennis Daily, and Cocktail Party. 4K> If 

FromApril 25 to Nov. 1. (Rates tagiier July, Auq . Nov & Dec.V 

$254j8 Days $310 Ezo July i io s«ut- il m U W 

From May 1 to Now. 1. 
altar Nou 1 add 520. 

NEW C.A.B. APPROVED ONE & TWO WEEK TOUR CHARTERS! 
d LAS VEGAS 

INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet, viaTWA, STARDUST, 
NEVADA, HILTON CAESAR’S PALACE orMGM 
GRAND, Transfers, Air and .Hotel Taxes, Baggage. 
Handling,-Gratuities, Chaise Lounges, and "Many 
Extras^. Dine-Around Options from $29.' 
Departures every Sunday and Thursday * 

5oDays Thurstfay) „*199 

4 Days Sr“ *309 
: 8 Days $289 via DELTA AIRLINES at STARDUST HOTEL, 

from June 12. S309 from Jufy 3. 

CALIF. & VEGAS 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jot via TWA, D Hair? & jM • 
HILTON HOTEL In San Frandacoend IT ifllrl 
STARDUST In Uft Vegas, Transfer*.. W ■ 'W# 
Baggsge Hencffing. Air and How Taxes, . * gam jtajta. 
Tour Escort Mon. and FrL departures Vom tOv «8%U 
Juno 2510 SepL 3. 

ISRAEL 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet, Transfers 
between Airport and Hotels, Baggage ' 
Handling, 4 and 5 STAR HOTELS, 
12 Nights in Israel (Jerusalem, Tiberias 
and Tel Aviv), 1 Night in Athens, 
1 Night in Cyprus, Extensive Sightseeing 
with Tour Guide, Breakfast Daily 
All Entrance Fees, Departure Taxes. 
Many Optional Tours Available. 
Tuesday departures during June, July 
and August 

16 Days 98 

HAWAII 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via AMERICAN 
AIRLINES, PACIFIC PRINCE, CORAL REEF, 
HILTON HAWAIIAN VILLAGE, IUKAI or 
HAWAIIAN REGENT HOTELS, Transfers, . 
Baggage Handling, Ail Taxes and Service 
Charges, and Tour Escort Tuesday and 
Wednesday departures from June 15 to Dec. 8. 

8DaysF™$399"$479 

DISNEY WORLD 
INCLUDES: Round THp Day Jot via 5 DflVS 
NORTHWEST or DEUA AlRLllffiS, *■ 
LA OUINTA HOTEL, 'fonsfars. Bigm* C2AA 
Handing, Admission to BAnrftcUons.TransIws N 
toOtamyVAnM.WftflMydapaituiasJum24toSapL2. 

LONDON 
INCLUDES:Round Trtp Jot-Rrtt Class 
Hotel Continental Breakfast Dally. 0 IWyS 
.Transfars, Sightseeing, AO Texas and MMP^w^mf 
SsrviceCharaes,and2fori DINNER afe m JtadMta 
SPECIALS, Vtfucs up to S50-Buy One tn #1 llU 
and Get One FREE. Friday depamuss. 

FRENCH RIVIERA 
INCLUDES:RoundWpJet.DBJIXE 8Day$3ft^ 
NEGRESCO HOTEL, Iransfeis, Baggage 
Handling, Al Tam and Service Charges and f ^ ^ 
Gratuities. Optional sightseeing to Cannes and lu$^UU 
Monte Carlo-Sunday departures. 

ACAPULCO 
INCLUDES: Round THp Jet via AERO- 8 Da VS 
MEXICO^ Cocktails and Hot Meals in __ 
fight. POSADA DEL SOL HOTEL. 
Trartslere, Baggage Handing. ABTexes. m 59 
Rfday and Sunday departures. ‘ loss after Aug. 29. 

8 Days 

*449 
muZair 

INCLUDES: RourxJ Trip Jet, NEW 8 Days $AfiQ 
DELUXE LOEWS MONTE CARLO , 
HOTEL,Transfers, andAlfTaxesand toS'-mmA.MM 
Serwce Charges. Sunday-departures. -' 

COSTA DEL SOL 
INCLUDES: Round Trip JeL Fast Class HOIeL 8 D3VS 
Continental EkeaMasl Daily. Sighlseeing, _ 
Transtpre. Baggage HamJUng. All Taxw and ® 
Service Charges and Gratuities. Saturday 
aiui Thursday departures ^ 

. Hofidays Higher. 

GREECE 
MCLUDE3; Round Trip Jot via TWA, First Ctan Ho¬ 
tels. Continental Breakfast DaHy. Wefcore CodctaA 
sightaeatag Tours oI Alhans and Snmlon. Fareml 
tenner. M entrance law. treratars, pntaragA service . In 0 
charges and rirport taxes. Plus 8 optiomd low and. v V 
enrisas. Saturday departures. 

TKWi 
INCLUDES: Round Tnp Jet via ALITALIA. ROME, 
VENICE, FLORENCE, and MILAN, First Class 
Hotels. Continental Breakfast Daily. Extensive tO 
Sightseeing, Excursion to Switzerland, AO Taxes, 
Gratuities to Bellboys and Maids, Tour Guide- 
Weekly departures. 

HTTTT3 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet, First Glass Hotel, 8 Days 
Continental Breakfast Daily, Transfers, * _ 
Baggage Handling, Sightseeing, AH Taxes. S *3 fl 
Servxre Charges and Gratuities, Tour Escort T(J m 2 
Thursday departures. m «U 530 June T7 to Sept 2 

_ALL RATES PER PERSON, DOUBLE OCCUPANCY 115 DAYS ADVANCE RESERVATION REQUIRED (EUROPE 30 PAYS) / MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED for MOST TRIPS 
IW«n» RMHHW j jUMBIM RHBflTM MHC HaOBTh STOBUSLUtt BBff5n«U RTOWBiE IWmBlMLU snWIBmoml BaHTtBLLL 

FlM OOAueof ■ 9S2T63dRia<l 13^863jSL 2GS»yn>BM. I73FdbnAt KMIRtU 437W«4nBnftL 2D7HaiocAR<L UBSKIfatefcftt 
■i Hfl BeL40fi& CcWmSU 3idAe.S Amricas ReggPek &.B*j New Dorp Oppwtr 237Sunse Oppose Opposite Opwaffi 
CIWl flKwW fttI2Bi413BiSL OpetenWs ZZedSL frartCiyPto. «S H*** ' K m 

~ 697-869B 354-8850 472-3344 242-4444 459-1100 1232-3200 9793500 485-7500 1764-6116 427-55B0 751-8200 661-1500 
TD JII#EI wuntmaLLT. irattLAL ~mm.u { Lmiff4U5.til IcauaBravtiu j «sri»waiu |ldwmp)w.illIwrbbhd&iu wHomsT mHutFKfU. j-rnevAixom 
■ MM.mm m _ UHtamt. nniestStaUL ■ a« Roowe SORmNuoAe. ailUMMUR LimlBPM wmndp Rtutt3S 124RLI0 497ConxtEUtAi. 

•m M Ww mNMmtrn km Qh«-w fetorej JMboap K23) OpP-lnSeBsWa Ftaa SnppueCWkr liUtten9|« iSafcnSt 6J5Hw.l ■ 
„ „rci/cUIMrC CttattelftL SWeHaftB BtfajjM Opp.VMa^ftr Ojw.PilpiBftai xatSaKtaAim OWtoASB aiafenexttS Qatar - Eaadlttot NHtiatBrjdees) 

OPEN 7DAYS • OPENWEEKDAYEVENINGS 761-8200 273-3666 8438200 785-2100 857-1211 3252345 696-5880 636-1230 671-2900 361-3220 853-9404 
—EXCEPT:1411 Broadway Staten Island. Hempstead. Rockville lute Plain*, Middletownand Lincoln Park 

Radio Every 

Day 
Music, fal Vh sport5* speewt 
events/ news broadcasts. 
.The New York Times tells 

you when they talc® place- 
See-the radio prosram lut¬ 
ings on.the inside-^clt 
page on weetdays.vthc 

.Arts & Leisure Section 
of tite Sunday Times. 

I 
cci 

B5 Till *!■; 

1 ->] ;t i 

RAMACO »d ®RfWAM, 

Charters Aboard The 

NAM\RINOIex}CR1PSHOLM 

Unsurpassed all inclusive IB days-14 ports from $999 tO $1649. 

A unique 16 day fly/cruisa vacation 
from New York to Venice with depar¬ 
tures every other FrL from July 30. 
Vetting the most Bxnting ports of call 
in the Mediterranean... Venice, Corfu, 
Athens, Delos, Mykonos, Istanbul, 
Patmos, Rhodes,Santorini, Crete, . 
Athens, Nafplion, Katakolon (Olympia), 
Dubrovnik and return to Venice. 

Fully bonded and C AB. approved, our. 
PAN AM chartered 707s jet you non¬ 
stop to Venice from New York. Con¬ 
tact ns right away l Don't miss this 
wonderful opportunity to save money 
on a superb fly/cruise vacation. 

i’ANT INFCHmiTlON 4 RESERVATION? CflLt TCLC H'CU 

800'221-6006/800-22T-9848 
in New VorK call 212-762-5900 or see your travel ageni 

BAMACO CRUISE-JET® Depl. NYT-A 

5833 Coltagc Point Bivd., New York, N.Y. 11355 

My Travel Agent It:.. 

Name. ... 

, Addren. ..... 

* City. .......State....... 2ip. 

■BAMACO . 

| ■ | . « 



Naples: A Sort 
Of Homecoming 

1U& M!*W XUKJtl rw&S, SUNDAY, JUNE 20, 1976 

Continued From Page 1 
the voters turned leftward and in¬ 
stalled a Communist mayor. Today 
and tomorrow Italy is selecting a new 
parliament, and in recent weeks the 
city has been plastered with posters 
and promises, but all the sound and 
fury does not seem to signify very 
much. Naples has seen and heard it 
all before—many times. 

My wife, Cokie, and Z went in search 
of breakfast, and next to the hotel 
we found a small shop selling large 
bananas. We bought four, and started 
strolling down the Via Roma, the main 
street, toward the center of the city.' 
While Cokie and I were extolling the 
virtues of Italian coffee, our children— 
Lee, age 7. and Rebecca, 5—were 
pointing out all the American-made 
toys in the shop windows. Barbie Dolls 
are spearheading a new wave of cul¬ 
tural imperialism. 

After about 10 blocks we took a 
left turn and arrived at the Galleria 
Umberto, an elegant, covered arcade 
full of chic shops. The walls and ceil¬ 
ings were cluttered with gilt curlicues 
and statues of obscure saints. I usually 
find that baroque style rather heavy, 
like Italian pastry, but the windows 
and skylights gave the galleria a light, 
soaring feeling. So we sat and enjoyed 
it, drinking coffee and reading maps 
and watching the crowds flow by. 

Over the next few days we spent 
a lot of time walking. On one small 
street near the harbor I looked through 
a rusting gate into an overgrown gar- ■ 
den. Garbage and fishbones spilled 
from a broken sack. A palatial building 
crumbled slowly somewhere in the 
background. At times, Naples can be 
a shabby place. Yet its essential beau¬ 
ty endures. 

One evening we took a cab up 
Vomero, the hill that rises just behind 
the center of the city. Poor districts 
huddle around its base, but as the 
streets twist higher up the slope, so 
do the rents. Along the crest runs Via 
Scarlatti, with shops to match any in 
Rome, and on the brow of the hill 
stands the Certosa di San Martino, a 
former monastery converted into a 
museum housing relics from the king¬ 
dom of Naples. Since most museums 
usually dose at .2 PM we could not 
see the exhibits, but an obliging guard 
ushered us through the building, past 
some gilt carriages, to the veranda be¬ 
yond. Suddenly, the Bay of Naples 
fanned out below us. To the left, a 
great white cruise ship and a gray 
American aircraft carrier idled at an¬ 
chor. To the right, the sun smoldered 
rose and purple as it edged behind 
the sheltering hills of Posillipo. I get 
a special feeling standing on the west¬ 
ern edge of a country at sunset It 
is a feeling of space and freedom, and 
at the same time, a feeling of limita¬ 

tion. There is nowhere eke togo. 

We wandered through Vomero and 
then took a funicular back down Hie 

. hill Before we were even seated, a 
mother opened her handbag, pulled out 
a cheese sandwich and thrust it at 
her child, who proceeded to munch 
it sullenly. My first thought was “Jew¬ 
ish mother,” but in fact, the key word 
in that cHchfc has always been “moth¬ 
er," not “Jewish.” “Eaf something” Is 
the same in any language. The woman 
also advised me to rip up my camera 
bag, one of many warnings we re¬ 
ceived against thievery. We had no 
trouble, but heard enough horror sto¬ 
ries to take precautions. Most banks 
will not caA traveler1* checks because 
so many stolen ones are on the market; 
the American -Express bank near the 
Piazza Municipio will cash their own. 

After the two-minute ride we found 
ourselves on a narrow market street, 
with merchandise spilling oat of the 
stores to entice the homeward-bound 
crowds. Underwear, toys, watches, 
cigarettes, lamps. A whole electrical. 
store was set up on the sidewalk, with 
music tapes blaring. The hawkers tried 
to make you feel as if then- goods were 
illicit, even if they were not 

Tripe -was hanging from hooks In 
front-of one butcher shop, like gray 
hunks of corrugated cardboard. Pigs’ 
heads, and trotters covered the count-' 
er. Long ropes of sausage, mottled 
and spicy. Haunches of' beef, whole - 
lambs, livers, hearts, brains. At the 
fish stand, snails and dams squirmed 
in large vats; sleek Mack eels slithered 
in their pans; fresh mackerel glistened 
blue-gray m the harsh glare of naked 
bulbs. Yes, I know, yon might get hep¬ 
atitis from eating seafood in Naples. 
But I still prefer it to frozen fish 
sticks, which look and taste as if they 
were made from styrofoam. In fact, 
as we rode along on the wave of 
people, the thought kept recurring that , 
so much of our experience is now in-- • 
direct, filtered, as if life was something 
one watched on television. The cuts . 
of meat sold in a supermarket, for ex¬ 
ample, all wrapped in plastic film: I 
suspect plenty of kids think that, steaks 
and hamburgers originate in factories, 
not on the hoof. 

Another evening we went walking 
.in Spacca, the heart of the old city, 
which lies east- of the Via Roma. Via 
Alba, right off the Piazza Dante, was 
crammed with the sort of bookstores 
you find only in a big city. Another 
block or-two and we were in the neigh¬ 
borhood of a conservatory, the streets 
lined with music shops. ' • .* 

Kids scampered through the garbage- 
strewn alleys. Posters emblazoned 
with red hammers and sickles papered 
the sagging walls. Launcby fluttered 
like white banners. Later, we saw 

here. The carafe.of bouse wine was 
: a bit harsh, but oo matter. It's almost. 
imposablefor an, Indianjto. oqok a 
badmeal andrthe pike was reasonable 
by 'Italian standards, about S15 for 
four. ; 

My ^pE^e^ gastronomlc memory 
,of Bayrmif^bi combe, fs pizza* ft was 

that burned the.,roofs of our 
mouths, gave us pimples, .and • made 
the first ftmMing goodnight biases 
taste JKkt tomato sauce. Wo; tried the 
'Naples variety as .often as possible. 
Not a stainless steed or microwave 
oven In sight: Most places still use 

. beehive-shaped, w<Kd:boKring contrap¬ 
tions- Naples pizzas have thicker and 
tastier crusts* than the American, ver- 

clothes drying bn. the bridges over the 
freeways, a new wrinkle to an old cus¬ 
tom. All around us loomed the ancient 
churches and monasteries of the dis¬ 
trict, barely visible in the gloom. They 
gave off an unmistakable scent, evok¬ 
ing those mysteries 'I .had gipwn up 
with as a Jewish boy kT* Catholic- 
town. Did the priests really hit stud¬ 
ents in parochial schools? Did it really 
help to cross yourself before shooting 

VHtortau* BasMTl 
afoul shot?' 

My reverie was disturbed by de- 
' mauds for dinner, so we wandered into 

a simple neighborhood trattoria called 
Lombardy at San Ghiarra. The. piar- 
inated eggplant and.ntushroomr-in the 

‘ ant^astp ^B&pped my aj^tite. to at¬ 
tention; *Tj!#?VdaI' scatlopirii ^wasthe- 
kind of spicy, southern Italian cooking 
I remembered from home; none of 
those bland northern cream sauces 

but they stfll bum your' mouth if 
you’re not careful. Another bod: was 
Neapolitan ice cream, which bean 
little resemblance to the pallid Ameri¬ 
can version. My mouth filled up with 
flavor and i feft almost giddy. 

La between walking, and eating we 
managed to see ^ NationalArcheolog¬ 
ical Museum,- in enthralling but infu- 

“Some love Naples 
for the paintings 
and palazzi. I re¬ 
member the streets.” 

rutting place with -half the exhibits 
closed and the rest difficult to locate. 
In exasperation I gave the kids the 
guidebook and told them to try to find 
things, mvi ft turned into an amusing 
game. The place isfar too vast to men- 
tion more than a few highlights, but 
we found the room, containing sculp¬ 
tures from Pompen and Herculaneum 
'particularly worthwhile. The pieces 
were big enough and'realistic enough 
for the children to appreciate them, 
and Rebecca was captivated by e. pair 
of lithe wrestlers. Lee was tinned on 
by the mosaics from the two dries, 
particularly a large battle scene sbow-r 
ing Alexander the Great routing the 
Persians. Cokie and I both liked a 
snail portrait of a . young, woman, exe¬ 
cuted in mosaics bat with the delicacy 
of the finest brush^ffe bought a-copy. 
already ■ mounted, for less than $10. 
when we left tThe museum is. open- 
daily, except Wednesdays, .9 AM-3 . 
PM.; Surveys, SFAM-1 PM Admis¬ 
sion: abgjit 25,cents.) y ' 

One evehihg: we’^rent to a circus- 
pitched -alongj-the waterfront east of 
dowotowni lt. was small enough for 
us to smeflythe elephants and see the 
contortionists sweat. In the trapeze 
act, bodies, hurtleda&ove our heads, 
and I caught my breath as they caught 
each other in mid-air. In one „ act a , 
mother tried to cany her daughter on 
her head while climbing * **elder, and 
the girl felL No one was hurt; but you 
ooukl see the fear and concern on her 
parents* faces. The strong man pound¬ 
ed a n&3 Into a board with' ins bare 
hand, end there was no hiding the 

blood when he finished. 

. Particularly if you are trav 
chBdrenryoa'wiU be yearn 

Tneak from the aidless 
: museums and churches. Jf if Jf 
is not hi town try the aqois-y^ 
in * park along the harbor, 5 

spentafaaanafing hour ww& V* 
: eels and sting rays and sfarhrj^f 

daifyfrian A AM to 6 PM; IS?/ 
about 50 -cents*) At Edeolanj&y 
nor league Disneyland on jW, 
Kennedy, west of town, yen :jj/ 

- bobsled through the.;Alpft..<yjtf(i 
coach through *Vecc(iitf. Am ||j 
admission charge, bttf; eaefc ^ 
about 30 cents.-.- ']• 

'Once our taste, had be«| 
by the artistic finds at Her 

.and Pompeii in the' Arc)1 
Museum* we had to see 
cities for ourselves. Herculuj; 
miles southeast of Naples, 
western' 'toot of Mount |j 
Pompeii, 14 miles southeast | 

. is at the southern foot lies il 
- vintial Roman towns were^lj 
eruption of Mount Vesuvius*?; 
but even' after 1,897 yeri» |j 
seem alive: In the sitting ro j! 
Herculaneum house, for inJj 

' the furniture remains in j|- 
shrine to the household gc gj 
in the courtyard and. flower h 
blooming again. In a food si Jj 
on shelves stiU hold the larg i1, 
once contained oil and win-|j 
teed beans and chick peas i»; 

■in vats near the well-presei a; 
ter. Hot food and drink had 
served over this marble sH‘ 
someone had offered'me zt 
sandwich I wouldn’t have »• ^ 
prised. . I 

In Pompeii, numerous vie 
taught by the eruption a n 
alive. As tbeir bodies deexmq 
left indentations in the. ex* XV 
and aroheotagfats were ahl SyS 
repUcaa of-the corpses' by : 
indentations with liquid pi 
had our obligatory look at. 
scene** paintings fa the fame 
of the Vettn. In one room sei ’ 
er unexciting scenes were sb- 
the wall, next to a statue tin 
prominent evidence ctf. its raj *-— 
A woman behtadmemunni ^ 
very proper .British accend 1 
tious, isn't he?" Sill, it Is I . 
city. A painting called “Venuj • 
in the Hoiise of the Goldd 
would seem erotic to a sto 

It is the little things that lj 
cities alive: the baiting pans l j 
ing on the wall; 'the.remains i 
byVcrib; a wooden clWfies I 
names of the donors' tiiscrij , 
fountain; a “for ■ rent" sign i 

' morning in the ruins of Her ! 
we went to a small family 1 

a late lunch, and after th¬ 
us, the staff sat down to ' < 
meal. Three generations 
around the steaming bowls 0 j , 
ti, end the scene could have j / 
cufineum, AD. 55 or Bayo ! 
2955. Where, I thought, cure 1 ' 
Mazzo and Gigi Barresi now 9 * 
they cook spaghetti tor theij : • 
feed them TV dinners? I 1 , 

A Resort Premiere 

ontaineUeau 
OFFERS GUESTS 

THE USE OF OUR MULTI-MILLION DOLLAR 

AT NO EXTRA CHARGE I 
h 4 

Your Choice ^32 
Per Person, Per Day. Double 
Occupancy'trf November 1, 
1976.150 of 125Q Rooms. 

' THE EXCITING 

'CLUB PLAN 
Including Gourmet Dinners In famed Gigi, 
Cocktail Parties, Show time in Boom Boom 

. Room, Festivals under the stars featuring In¬ 
ternational Buffet, and a complete round of 
social activities. 

FREE 

GOLF—on our very own 2 Championship 
Courses.-Limousine transportation. 

TENNIS—7 Courts on premises day and night 
P>ay. 

BEACH—The largest private beach in Miami •• 
Beach. 2 Swimming. Pools. Redecorated 
Bicentennial Cabana Club. 

THE GLAMOROUS . 

SPA PLAN 
Land us your body—we will pamper you, tona 
you down with 3 diet-controlled meals dally. 
Cosmetic Tips, Fashion Lectures, modem 
Health Spa facilities. Massage, Whirlpool.' 

BEN PAtSNER, Director' 
BEA KALMUS, Social Director 

GUESTS 

ICE SKATING—Miami Beach's only Ice 
Skating Rink. 6 Bowling Lanes, complete 
Billiard Room. 
ENTERTAINMENT—Free Galas for guests. 
Boom Boom Room, Poodle Lounge, Boob’s 
Steak Room, Gigi. 
LUXURY—Double Bed appointments in guest 
rooms: in house Movies, colored TV. 

Everything about 
our luxury resort 

is beautiful.. 

Why pay Hertz $79.00?* 
Save $30.00 with BudgeV .4 

The Great Ra 

Even the rates 

• IF YOU 
PREFER 20. 

5S 
Call Toll Free: 

1-800-327-8367 

k Per Person, Per bay. RIDS FREE 
■ Double Occupancy * UNDER 12 * 
f European Plan ta San* Roan wBhPvmta 
: 150 OM250 Rooms. OJMttao} 

. ‘ IN NEW YORK: 

ontainemeau 
245-7800 

Ben Novack 
Cftiiinant <■/ the BmjJ 

MIAMI BEACH. FLORIDA 
1200 FEET OF OCEAN. FRONT BEACH- 

. Bernard Rwnicfc 
Exuutta ViuPrtiidait 

LmoreToby 
Mmagrr \ 

7 Days/6 Nights 

The uhimale in vacation Kwns, and at the most delight¬ 
ful ratesIOur handsomely redecorated hotel, nonraoder 
Dozal ManagemenL Gorgeous zooms, iobb% xesiau* 
rants, bars, lounges, the works. All wrapped Up in zl 
deluxe package crammed with extras: 

• Air conditioned room, with color .TV • Cockfa2, 
dancing and show at the Doral Starlight Roof, 1 nfcbt 
•Rental czu; 1 day (onlyl4C: a milepius gas) orBscayne 
Bay %cht cruise •Free ticket to Calder RaceThidc1 • 

■Free golf ^transportation, too) at Doral Country Club 
; •Monday coddait party • Wdc^ 
side chaise • Free parking. • Carillon beach bag. 
Children under 12 (Limit: 2), sharing roomwitopartot% 
ER no charge. Optional Dining Plan, $11 per m" 
deify for breakfast and. gourmet dinner; with Dozah 
Starii^itReof dinner and show; one nfyht of your sfa^t 

Ask about our 5 Day/4 Night Budget Bonanza from 
$66 per person double occupancy; and our Sunny 

Honejffnoon Holiday 7Days/6 Nfyte from $I98‘per 
couple, both loaded With extras, 

Rates effective April 30—Dec.18,1976.' 

YOU’VE TRIED TH 

<*mh 

!i 



Informal Elegance. 
Not extravagance. 

wJhmma'*'* Ml?mi Beach Oceanfront Hotel. 
old-fashioned ideas that 

Hon “7°? 9rear...fike personal .Men. 

tme'pn^.?eneSS* -S8™** h0SPte^- 

That’s Carriage House. 

S8d«atl?n® temh9 1,90,516 *** discovered 
taJlSU 0 ?xce,,ence. its fine marine. 

,ts etegant dining incefc*raled 
Serna refs... and recommend it with enthusiasm: 

Carriage House...n°w with some bright tid- 

5tSrr?* ***** 0t Sprina and Summer 
SSS? 63 th3t fnChjde complimentary 
^;;*day tennls-Heaith ciub and Gym. 
Chaise lounges...rales that will reward you 
generously tor waiting until this glorious time 
of year to enjoy Carriage House elegance. 

515* to Dac. 15. 

°22L2rrtrS°n' occup*ncY- 25 ol 200 rooms. 
Modiiied American m rttesumptuous Carriage 
Mouse manner, available at only 511.50 per person; 

P. S. Refer to this advertisement when calling 
your Travel Agent, or our Reservations Office, 
and we will accommodate you in a Deluxe 
Studio Apartment, at the rate of a standard 
hotel room. 

CARRIAGE HOUSE 
MOT EL. YMCMT S TENNJ3 CLUB 

M01 COLLINS AVENUE. ON THE OCEAN 
MIAMI BEACH, ELOflllM 30140 

^ See Your Travel Agent or call 
reservations collect 005} 865-4100. A 

Bernard Jay, emm Mmw 
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ORLANDO/WALT DISNEY WORLD AREA 

or 621-2121 in Newark. 
Summer comes but once a year. 

Don't lei it go to waste. 
. We've Rm the right time and the 

right place for you. 

Wrft DfsaeyWorld S224-S275* 
airfare indeded. 

Things to remember: The sight 
of Mickey. Minnie, Donald and Goofy 
large as life in a make-believe lanri. 
Includes 8 days/7 remits at your choice 
of selected hotels, transfers, 
admission to the park far ooe day, and 
tickets to nine attractions. 

WUt Disney World £ Central 
Florida S273-S309* airfare iad. 

- •v.MtviiuA.A. a cviui^ 
weightless on a flight to the moon 
that leaves you breathless, and an 
unbelievable underwater wonderland. 
Indudes a rental carlo- seven 24-hour 

m Orlando, an admission to the theme 
park plus 9 attractions and admission 
to Sea WorldLThen 4 nights in Tampa 
($274-S2784) or Daytona Beach 
($273-5309*). 

Remember the American 
Express Card. 

It lets you charge your whole vaca¬ 
tion- And the American Express Card 
"Sign &Travel»”extendeapayment 
plan makes your summer easier to 

!•*:> n '■£#£, 

Inside and Outside the 
Best Hotel in Central Florida 

'Ah pay fieC-r(| 

sittssxeul 

TheW 
of MisP 

INCLUDES: 

• Lunnou. icBMModMim 4 d^/ 4 DAYS - 3 NIGHTS 

• Roumfcrip mnafars Orlando jripon- ‘ 

• Wall Dianay Wot Id a dm..*Ion & . $Q 1 87 
roundtnp iranxfMranon howl and GJ I 
Disney World 

• Sm World ■ admission 5 roundtrip _ r*r „*r*on 
Transfers hM«l and Son World DauMa Occupancy 

• CaHion Houm Club BntUan — ... 
daily 

Daily Rates: EP from M4°°ESlSloSaE»n«v 

See Your Travel Agent or Call Toll Free Direct 

800-327-1456 
6515 International Drive, Orlando, Florida 32809 

(305)351-3500 
A Distinguished Hotal Rswesanted b? Hobart F. Wdr nar, fee. 

'j*. 

eastern the wings of man 

-There aieadwncepun^M^rirKOTrimngntOTmBa^^^Tgi^^lnvdAin6j^and^tiwg.^^^OTpCTpCT5w.douUcocciipaicvanddon't ndude tags, meala and 

4 
the grew SEI*CENTENNIAL avam beach 

M APR. 26 TO DEC. 20,76 .. 3fr 

* 540 ROOMS 'ALL ONE PRICE” * 

AWee^ll 

No Mi 

^ DAILY TAX INCL 3f 

* UP TO 4 PERSONS WTHE SAME ROOM * 
^ 540 deltixe air conditioned guest rooms (250 fully ^ 
-jt equipped kitchenettes) ★ Refrigerator and 23" 34. 
4c color tv in-every room ★ 5 pools ★ sauna ★ Tennis 
•ft ★ Washers and dryers ★ Children's counselors. 

MIAMI BEACH'S YOUNGEST RESORT J 

(X/MAIAliC «t— iMw.«ara«...wi.W^^B ^ 

* S£it£X££1* 1*800*327*5271 * 
<4( ^FMMaK<H>rLOm*»w*» MOOMlW/MSTmW/HHCTSMVtD 

***********AAAAAA**★*★★* 

TRyrr...You’LL 
® LIKE IT! 
STAY 7 NIGHTS PAY FOR 6 

FEATURES: 

Poolside Bedroom 

Cocktail Upon Arrival 
> Drink/Show Tiki 
Lonngs *Frea Tennis 

> Shopping Tow' 
■ Beach Bag 

Nbwj, Kiiuic/Pm-Tau Ptayreonu 
Sueerrisad byTralfled Counseflon 

Hawaiian fsle 
CaR Tcfl Free 300*327-52?: 

Yr-i- 0: *5* Tt-tr ;fcvr- 

A VERSAILLES VACATION IS 
GREAT... ITS EVEN GREATER 

WTTHTHE FREE extras 

•FREECAR-ss^ 

’SSSESSE*00" SSSSSm— 
• FREE BONUS BOOK SavaKBonShoppInfl, 

^SAVINGS Servicai, Entartalnmant 

• FREE TENNIS OnPremiaw 
rnccj^Utl nREN - 'UmH2.Undw15.lnSa™ •FREECHILDHtN poomAaPwMitalEPl 

PLUS all the Vertalikw faaiuras... 

, $10 srasKS ■ 3I" 

Vcnitiltes hotel 
. Ocifl 33140 

S**Your TrM**l*Q*"!°rC*" PftEE H0042?4jj5^ 

KOSHER? 
U450 S5SE1 ■ UvitoJUyi 
INCLUDES 2 MEALS DAILY 

7HE OUI5TAMMMC OCEANFRONT HOTB 
. M THE WCOIM BOAD AKA 

ALL ROOMS AIR CONDITIONED 
SAUNAS • TV • ICE WATER 

FREE PARKING - CHAISE LOUNGES 
RESIDENT MASHGIAOi 

DIAL FREE: 800-327-8330 
^N.Y. OFF: 765-3897 

Sh« 

IN THE HEART OF MIAMI BEACH 
ON THE OCEAN AT lOth STREET 

m ^lifters- h 

Marco Polo 
CASUAL AND INFORMAL M0TEL&^TENNIS 

OCEANFRONT AT 192nd ST.. Ml AMI BEACH 
ENTERTAINMENT CAPITA! OF MIAMI BEACH 

featuring: 
• OVERSIZED ROOMS 

with 2 Double Beds. 
• Color TV and Refrigerator 
• Valet Parking 
• Heated Pool & Kiddie Pool 
• Golf Available 
• Planned Activities for 

Pre-Teens, Teens & Adults 
"New Game Room 
• Teenage Discotheque 
• Movies or Bingo Nightly ! 
• Backgammon 

Lessons. Tournaments 
FOUR NEW ALL-WEATHER! 

TENNIS COURTS 

■ ■Person DbL 
75 of 550 rooms. NOW 
thru Dec. 15, 1976. Add 
$1 per person,double July, 
August, Nov. to Dec. 15 
FREE:Two children under 
15in same room with adul 

MARCO'S PUB 
Complete dinners from S3.95 

NEW DRAGON WORLD 
Gourmet Chinese Cuisine 

PERSIAN DINNER THEATRE 
Broadway Productions 

EFFICIENCIES - Week 
Month — Year 

Joan Sdcchitano, Dir. of Sales 
Call Toll Freefromanywhera 

InU.S. 

1-800-327-6652 

THE .ONLY'OCEANFRONT MOTEL IN THE 

Adjacent to HEART 0F *"*«> fiEflCH 

Eden RlX -^Yontaineldcau DOlctl 

What has Sheraton done for you lately? 

SSRSSX *8883KiSi?£B~'’ 

MIAMI BEACH J Glaj Tnuis Conrts • Odor TV and 

m. 
GREAT ENTERTAINMENT 
Dancing and anteminment every 
night—plus the famens 

MARSH & ADAMS Show in 
the COMEDY BOX 

FOR THE YOUNGSTERS-. 
Entertainment for every age group 
under Counsellor Supervision 

MORE ROOM PER GUEST... 
3 pools, huge cabana club on over 
E oceanfront acres and 
75D feet of oceanfront beach. 

you-yvdwnjqr 
LOWER RATES 

FREE PARKING. SUPERB FOOD 

COLOR TV IN EVERY ROOM 

REFRIGERATOR IN EVERY ROOM 

FREE CHAISE LOUNGES 

FREE GOLF 
y dady per person 

$ «C *"% doutite occupancy 
I -5 50 of 300 rooms 

May 1-Dec. 17 

tertainmerit for every age group Modified American Plan 
«r Counsellor Supervision Full Course Breakfast & 

IRE ROOM PER GUEST.- Deluxe Dinner Daily. Add S&00 
ools, huge cabana dub on over CHILDREN FREE Limit 2 
tceanfront acres and 1 it-tTcl-TS Unm C 
1 feet of oceanfront beach. ^12> ta 

Sett your Travel Agent, Write or Cell TOLL FREE 

I SOM27.4737 S3. 
"•f^yWninberg. Gen. Mgr. Seymour Dresner. Mgr. 

Coarts • Caier TV and 
Kartell an rans • 7«y*f team 

55 * » free Ml ftrt- j»x • a Brut RntMnats. 

For reservations call yoer 
travel agent or dial TOLL FREE 

800-325-3535 

314 ROOM VACATION 

APTS. OCEANFRONT 
FREE COLOR IV AND REFRIGERATOR 
W APT. WIENER ROAST. MOVIES. 

FRESH WATER 
POgCWOE SANDY BEACH. FREE 
PARKING, 

ROOHEY MOTKLAPTS. 
•400 COLUMS AV. WAHU BCH. 

TOLL PRIM 100)27.1419 

Family Han/Kids Free |<Sl 
CHILDREN UNDER 18 FREE IN SAME ROOM 

Shereite Beach 
SHERATON HOTELS 8 INNS. WORLDWIDE 

OCEAN TO BAY AT. 184th ST. . MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 33160 ! 

NO OTHER PLACE LIKE IT! 
MARVIN ft STEVEN MCUR CT& '' 

J I V O.flrr/WMSi.M.1 j Tr-CJOT0 

Pri.BMdi.Fb. 

OCEANFRONT at UT»t ST, MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 33154 

TOP SHOW/ENTERTAINMENT & DANCING! 
Ml JaU K0 C0VER OR MINIMUM FOR GUESTS! 
C COLOR TV & FRIDGE IN ALL ROOMS! 
6/ f 2 POOLS. 500* BEACH. FREE PARKING! 

CHILDREN'S PROGRAMS with Counsellors. 
^ At a TENN,S ON OUR PREMISES1 

9-HOL6 PRO PUTTING GREEN! 
7 PLAY BOCCI ON ASTROTURF! 

WedWlBdAnwItu 
M 9 NmaYsIkiU* 
* im 2* *” Mti|er Credit Cards Anaptad 

it FRANKIE SCOTT RETURNS JULY 2 ★ 
WI DON'T PUT UP WITH CHILDREN, WS CATER TO THIM 

Phone: NEW YORK 582-3179 Open Sun. 
0J!?» A &»■ »»1«30 EMirtnea BTilSOO 

PHIU= hk »B” Cal. II5B iWtwjfV WHIHi Minn BekA 3M-MJ.IJ1J 

SOoOOain. 
Datrpai pmx 

34 to 
Jm 21 
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The Diplomat 
just for the Spring of it! 

The quickest cure for spring fever: 
take two aspirins and call us for 
reservations in the morning! 
We'll make your spring unforget¬ 
table, with luxurious acconv 
modations and superb service. mvL 
Swing on 19 tennis courts p** 
(9 lit for night play). Goif on 
two championship 18-hole jrf 
golf cou rses. Turn golden 
brown on our 1,500 feet of v £? 

private sands or while lazing around 
our five lavish swimming pools. 
Add to the luxuries our Cavendish 

jfeBackgammon Club. Nine elegant 
■np&N-g. dining rooms, nightly enter- 
JgA tainment and supervised 

children's activities. And we're 
jJF close to all the great South 

Florida attractions and 
w pari-mutuel sports. 

% A P 50 dai|y. Per person, double occupancy 
150 of 1160 rooms, Goif & Ricquet aids 

May 1 to Nov. 1 
Diplomat Wait: $17; Diplomat East: $19.50 

Modified American Plan: add $12 daily per person 

INQUIRE ABOUT OUR SPECIAL GOLF AND TENNIS PACKAGES. 

Hollywood, Florida 33022 
Convenient to the Hollywood-Ft. Lauderdale and 
Miami airports 

For brochures, reservations, etc, visit your favorite 
Travel Agent, or call TOLL FREE: 1-800-327-3231 
New York: 535-8000 

SAMUEL FRIEDLAND, OWNERSHIP • IRVING COWAN, PRESIDENT 

HOWTO SAVE 
OVER 5100 AT ONE 

OF AMERICAS 
GREATEST RESORTS 

Come In the summer From June 1st through October IsL 
.you can spend a week at The Key Blscayne Hotel & Villas, 
for as Ettte as $94.50* That means you can enjoy an island 
.paradise: the beaches, tennis, goif. beauty and extraordinary 
"services and facilities of one of America’s premier resorts. Fop 
less than half Jhe cost of the same vacation m the winter 
. And you're only 10 minutes from downtown Miami 

For reservations, or for more information on our golf,; 
family villas, and honeymoon vacations, see your travel agent- 
Or call or write to us. 

•Per person, double occupancy. Indudes 7-nights, deluxe room, 
coattail party free bicycles and more. 

THEKEYBISCAYNE 
‘Sj-HOTEL & VILLAS 

701 Ocean Drive/Key Biseayne/MiamI 
Florida 33149/Telephone (305) 361-5431 

EVERY DAY IS A 
BEAUTIFUL DAY 

at SCHECHTER'S ©glatt 

STRICTLY KOSHER HOTEL 

•YOUR HOME 
AJIWY FROM HOME" 

• Therapeutic Whirl Pool 
• Olympic Size Swimming Pbol 
• PHwtc Sandy Beach ft Patio 
• TV ft Radio In AB Rooms 
• Childrens Day Camp 
• Frae Entertainment ft hiking 
• Ocsanfront Synagogue 
• Sugar, Salt ft Fat Fme Diets 

Call FREE to Miami Beech 
800-327-8165 

N.Y. Off.; Eves, ft Sun. FA7-1742 

En(ire occanfront block 
27th to 38th St. MIAMI REACH 

Fhonv 130516310061 
• A V C «t C H 7 t M. ti.. ->(• r- Vjr. 

The Roc. 
Hon 

Miami Beach. 
And we still 
try harder! 
Trying harder means pleasing your 
sense of elegance with beautiful 
accommodations.'And pleasing your 
sense of taste with four dining 
faculties and gourmet food. 
Cabana Club with two pools. Complimeu- 

Nearby tennis. Backgammon. At night 

Call your host, Morris Lansburgh*. • ■ 
let him begin pleasing you soon. 

site„ IO October 3! 
DMr rn. A. tt NM 

Create Modified American Pbn SI 150 

Mai Roc ss 
For Reservations - see your travel agent or call: 
NEW YORK OFFICE - (212) 751-3460 ' 

Long Island (Nassau Co.) - ToQ Free 

Dial 0 - Enterprise 6362 

Montreal k Toronto - Toll Free 
Dial 0 • Zenith $-3400 ■ 

Miami Beach-(305) 532-2561 

NATIONWIDE - Toll Free - 800-223-6733 
Trd KuMf. Mum DimUh- .. 

LUXURY 
-OCEANFRONT 
APARTMENTS 

DAILY/WKLY/MTHLY 
COUX TV, POOL. MACH 
ran sar pamong 

The MojniS 

'ktorianjjkza 
LUXURY APARTMENTS 
,C9th Street on the Ocean 

WAW BEACH, FLA. 33141 

^305-888-7771 • 

DUNES 
■ora. 

$500,000.00 
NEWER & BETTER 

pMOftbaacft 
50 “ Eiitertamcwnt 

fC only, *5pom & Social 
Programs 

■ FtmSelf-Parking 
2*ef 177 rooms KIDS FREE 

*&!SSm “MB II 
mdaMe. (limit?) in room 

1 vndt Ziflula 

Sn your trawl #g*m or c*H 

T0LLFREE: 800-327-1251 
On the ocean at 170th Sr. 
Miami Beach, Fla.33160 

74 

\ 
•.A 

C SWrCTjt 

TO UNWIND 
ON OUR 

Key Blscayne. 
Just a 20 minute 
drive from Miami 
International Airport; 

-Bask on our private beach. 
.Enjoy water spores galore. Play 
tennis on our 8 Laykoid courts. 
Bicycle. Golf nearby. Enjoy-beef 

■and seafood in our famous Rib 
Room. Chinese and Japans 
cuisine in our exciting new Two 
Dragons restauranL And for 
children; 6 to 13, tbe counselor- 
supervised activities of our 
“Just Us Kids"9program 
DON'T FORGET TO CHECK 
YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR 
AIRLINES ABOUT REDUCED 
FARES ON 7-DAY STAYS. 

I Family Fun on 
Sonestcfe Island 
4 days/3 nights from 
s655o* IT5-SBKF3 

8 days/7 nights from * 

s13950* 
Both indude: • Spacious roomwith 
balcony • Welcome cocked* Ice 
cream for children • Round trip 
transfers and aHmieAvn tp 
qaariam and Planet Ocean • One" 
day’s use of bkycte for exploring 
Key Biscayne • Complimentary ase 
of 8 tennis courts • Chaise lounges 
and tends at beachfront and pool- 
side • Oar own counselor-supervised 
“lost Us Kids^program • “J astUs 

Kids” tee shirt-•Paringat hotel 
Children under 13, room free when - 
sharing accommodations with parents 
(maximum 2}. For package features 
add 59.50perchikL^ 

lawns'' 

SONES17V 
BB\CH 

HOTEL &TENMS CLUB 
350 Ocean Drive, Key Bbcayne 

FL33149(305136T-2021 
wwwe ndonnatfoB or retenothaamm 
joarjrmrd Agtl or Cell SRS TOIJ. FRPP 
“gywhere m&Ili except Massachusetts 
^l^D72-I,,MaSSBd>nseai l800> 

PHIL SILVERS’ 
“FREEBIE” f 

VACATION DEAL. 
Free...Free... Free! . 

Free Tennis! Free Golf! Bicycles! Paddiebail! 
At the Beau Rivage: Free Rental Car for 3 
days out of 7!* or: Sportsman's Special: Free deep 
sea drift fishing!** or: Day at the Race Trackl** 

NEW LOW, LOW FAMILY RATES’ 
‘Th*uCritlcsCHoic*n , . . 

mQRnmGE$li5< 
OCEANFRONT AT 99th ST. V 

■ ■■mm ■ ■ MIAMI 
»NTAT99thST.tf . BEACH 
FrindjuwmiMXteiidi FLORIDA 

Call your travel agent or. 

Phone in N.Y.: 896-2500 
Westchester 914-653-3783 - Hartford toll free ENT-9525 

New Jersey 431-1300 — Long Island cail NY collect 
Cali dev or night, daily or Sunday- BY THE SEA 

OCEANFRONT AT 191st ST. _ 

GetS*?J?S.°l2i5r?fT?upNew $5 million Sun-Kissed "Tahitian” Beach 
lire mreTltatt^bmid an 'SEP**"d—»nat rndudml. 'Appliestoabovimmirniim 

- - ntm room»- «*—• gnpar parson double occupancy. From Juno 25 to Soprembat 6,1978. 

- OCEANFRONT AT 183rd ST. 
Informed comm mm you mw 

OWTEAl) *8 

Disney World? 
You can have your car with you in Florida k Hhout driving. 

Your cargoes in one of our enclosed auto-camere. You go on. me 
same train, where you enjoy meals, movies, all kinds of thlnas 

The route: Washington. D.C. to Sanford, near Orlando. You 
save 900 miles of driving. By all means. 

Treat yourself 
toAutoTrain. 

Cali800'424'IIU 
toll free and ask for vour free "All aboard” brochure. 

Or write us at 1801 K Su N.W_ Washington, D.C. 20006. 

Play at OM of tha World's Most Famous 
Rasortsl Inform*!! Casual! 

Desert Inn 
2C0Mnxm OCEANFRONT BLOCKS AT P**1 
ware SWEET, MIAMI MACH I 

Where it's all happening! I u 
Ownership-Management: ' I UJ 
Sam Morris Jutes Slanslcy _B ■ wi» 

MOTORCOACttTOORS 
8AWKMR * 

10 ibjs w / seats ' U70.Mi 
14&ysii/ neats—_425flJI 

KflWKflCa-WSNEYWORU) . ; 
*12 isjs w/Beak- . 
3 day Bahana Craise, addJStf.OO 

DfS»T WWB-6 days_J99.00. 

ST. PFfSSBWG BEACH ' 
INaysw/neats-S22&M 

ForbrortXME. 
HOYOurTrsvd Agret or oil: 

In Gruler New Vorla 586-6099 
or any uotws ReservaMens OMIce 
oread tod free: 1-800-377-6361 

KIDS FREE! 
(Limit 2. 
under 16, 

In sama room 
with oarents) 

• msconim/onsEs 
5 MY (HALIFAX)_ 
5MYn*C8r&BmXL_2_S149 

OFF AIRPOFTT LOCATIONS IN: 
• MMBftFT. UUBBBUEftVBrnm KU8 

•Tununumg 

RENT-A-CAR FLORIDA 
UNLIMITED <*■ 

FREE MILEAGE 11 w 
WTWFLOHWL: 4 ■ ■ PER DAY 

VC VEGA J Dr---- 

OISCOUWTEO WEB0.Y RATHAV/QUbi c 

n i i 3E-ZE] 
5MYT0RS 

: DOKWOTOmS 
97BrBadwy.BajrBni^KJ. 07062 
12) 966-6046 1201} 436-7630 
blvw tenm s mt jasa 

MlfilW beach 

PRUBEtimL Travel 
UmglsteoaW6qg4«NwrJ«aw.H6 
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<EXC- 

S«-Co™M8% ' , S^sf-S’S STATEN ISLAND 

,.0020 «*»», ■ BKSfflt"1 
r 41 St St 5«?£AL!*.K,8iZMO " nr. Green Acres ■ 2 blocks north S.L Mai! 
I ^ 815,17 3738RrverdaleAve.-cor;238thSt _ 
1700 FOREST HILLS *TW 6-9500 
pnue BflOOKLYN-QUEENS ' 99-23 Queens fflvd.-cor. 67th Ave. LONS ISLAND 

S“|5^0>raw“» t. ' 6W1«K5i?aM^Uri .tgRSSWg^J 

u>st 371 FteitJ, /Kj^V - - ' ttswaBI^Ste-.' 

1 

“ii¥SBs 
STATEN ISLAND 

HEARTLAND V1LL. * 761-0700 
2315 Richmond Ave. 
2 blocks north S.L Mall 

LONG ISLAND . 

BAYSHOREt* WO 8-0100 
•1470 Sunrise Hwy.-nr. S. Shore MaH 

GARDEN £mrt*; wVsia i 
Franklin Ave.-at-Stewart 

HUNTINGTON-HA 7-5220 
470 W. Whilman Rd.-nr. Korvelie's 

LEVITTOWN- 731-5300 
34B3 Hempstead Tpfc. 

MANHASSET-MA 7-1400 
1209 Northern Blvd.-near A&S 

• MASSAPEQUA *PYO-17DO 
B» 4934 Sunrise Hwy.-nr. RR station 

“rfiiESf- *• 
opp-Smilhhaven Mall • ' 

VALLEY STREAMt • BU 5-6330 
> 247-12 S. Conduit Ave. 

nr. Green Acres 

NEW JERSEY 

EAST BRUNSWICK - BE 0.3000 
636 E Route 18-1 mi. E Bamberjers 

FT. LEE-047-2477 
Bridge Plaza-175 N. Marginal Rd. 

-EATnNTim-U 4-0404..,. 
Circle Plaza, Nwy. 35 " 
opp. Monmouth Mall 

UTTLE FALLS * SU 5-1660 
Route 46 (West)-nr. Lower Notch Rd 

PARAMUS-HU 0-8300 
Route 4 lEastJ-at Main Street 

PARSIPPANY * DE -4-0700 
747 Route 46 East-next to J.G.E 

SHORT HILLS -DR 6-0060 * 
760 Morris Turnpike-Near The Arch 

WATCHUN& *"322-6870 
ES. 22 Easl-opp. Korvette's 

CONNECTICUT 

STAMFORD-EL 7-1300 
^4 Long Ridge Road 

WESTCHESTER 

WHITE PLAINSt - WH 9-0500 
185 E. Post Road 

YONKERSf-SP 9-8200 
1958 Central Ave. 

rdckland/orangecount$ 

NANUET-NA 3-8027 
Route 59 near Middletown Bcr 

MIDDLETOWN-343-0768*" 
Orange Plaza-Route 211 ^ 

^CLOSED SUNDAYS 

Everealen gounnet food In your bare feet? Seen a crab race? 
Been toafire-eater party?Done the SUmbo in the afternoon? 

The Aruba-Sheraton Hotel & Casino • 
gives you a perfect place to spend your vacation 
right on a charming isfand off the coast of 
Venezuela. There's a sugar white beach, 
air-conditioned guest rooms, a pool, 
tennis, and a suppercltib with 
dining and dancing. 

reservations at the fabulous Aruba-Sheraton- 
or at any Sheraton anywhere in the world- 
call freeanytime: 

Or have your travel agent call. 

*U.$. $ per person, per day, cfbl. occ,, E.P., 
plus lax, ifmr 15 Dec 76, plus 1 D% serv. chg. 

* Thafs what Sheraton’s doing for youftowat 

Aruba-SheratonHotet&Casino 

more fun per hour than 
any hotel anywhere 

75 

3Days£ Nights 

«v;v 

Wt ve developed the most novel, fun filled 
holiday yet FUN UNLIMITED! No one, 
but no one offers a wider choice of things to da 
Our round-the-clock festivities include: 

THE JOHN B. KATCH PARTY featuring a "catch oF 

■ seafood menu and calypso entertainment 

IhJ. B^FFET where Bahamians 

GOLF-TEm,s-A^> 

^ COOMBAY FESTIVAL with colorful 
police band, songs and dancing. ' 

AQOASHOtt^ FASHION SHOWS. 

mSESE?11*1- COOKOtiT. AND 
BICENTErffHALSKlT. £ %&VJ 

The listgoes on and on. Wfeoffer / 
so much, that'even if you wanted t 

you<|xNdn'tdo - 

- vyit/u 

t . ydm: 

“cqJ0*VLacaya,C^a^ 

See your Travel Agent 
or call today 800-327-1313 

© PRHKESS HCniLS ~ 
v imERrwxwAL 

P.O. Box 807, Farraingdalc, N.Y711735 

TfiLm£.r?ore abouf Fu* Unlimited, 
at the Bahamas Princess Hotel, 
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Heading for New York July 4th? Here’s How to Stay Afloat 
Continued From Page l 

Sheep Meadow off 65th Street at 8:30. 
The next day there will be a jazz fair 
on Broadway between 50th and 54th 
Streets from 11 A.M. to 4 P.M. And 
on the 6th, another parade, this time 
by crews of the naval ships, who will 
march at noon from Battery Park to 
City Hall. 

Accommodations 
The city has 100,000 hotel rooms, 

and although there may be vacancies 
right up to the July 4 weekend, ad¬ 
vance reservations are strongly ad¬ 
vised. 

A fist of 86 representative hotels, 
ranging from the elegant Plaza (double 
rooms costing up to S9Q a night) to 
the Vanderbilt YMCA (bathless rooms 
at S6 a person) is available from the 
New York Convention and Visitors 
Bureau, opposite Grand Central Ter¬ 
minal at 90 East 42d Street (212- 
687-1300). The crater, with a staff that 
speaks several languages, will be open 
(from 9 A.M. to 5 P.M-) through the 
weekend to aid visitors. Unlike hotel 
booking services in Europe, however, 
it does not arrange hotel reservations 
except in dire emergencies. Visitors 
must make their own phone calls. 

Out-of-towners may still find a West 
Side high-floor hotel room with a river 
view. The Henry Hudson Hotel, at 353 
West 57th Street, said at this writing 
that it had rooms overlooking the flo¬ 
tilla route. The Sheraton, 42d Street 
and 12th Avenue, said it was all 
booked up. Other West Side hotels, 
such as the Holiday Inn at 440 West 
57lh Street and Howard Johnson’s Mo¬ 
tor Lodge at Eighth Avenue and 51st 
Street, while offering no direct view¬ 
ing possibilities, did have vacant rooms 
when last checked and are convenient¬ 
ly close to riverside viewing areas. 
Rates checked by telephone conformed 
with those listed by the Visitors Bur- 
sau.jmd the indication was that hotels 
were not inflating their prices for the 
July -L festivities—so far, at least 

Transportation 
"We feel there'll be so much traffic 

it Wtmjt matter where we direct motor¬ 

ists—it'll all be jammed," said a'New 
Jersey State Police official when asked 
to provide advice on getting into the. 
city. The best bet is to start out early 
and to leave your car home if you're 
conveniently close to public transpor¬ 
tation. Lower Manhattan will be effec¬ 
tively closed to traffic. 

Most commuter rail lines are aug¬ 
menting their normal reduced Sunday 
schedules. The Long Island Rail Road 
will be running more than its 100 Sun¬ 
day trains into the city but less than 
its normal weekday complement of 
191. Amtrak plans to operate its usual 
32 Sunday trains (instead of the week¬ 
day 37) from Philadelphia to New York 
but will add extra cars if the demand 
warrants. Commuter bus companies 
have not yet made up their holiday 
schedules, but some extra service is 
expected. New York City subway and 
bus service will also be stepped up, 
a Transit Authority spokesman said. 
The Sunday half-fare program <25 
cents instead of 50 cents) will-be ex¬ 
tended from 6 P-M. Saturday to 1 AJVf. 
Tuesday. All subway lines—IND, BMT ■ 
and East and West Side IRT—-provide 
service to the lower Manhattan area 
of the festivaL • 

If you are determined to drive into 
town, start before 8 AJVL if possible, 
authorities have advised. If you're 
coming over the George Washington 
Bridge from New Jersey,, be advised 
that the West Side Highway will be 
closed southbound to vehicular traffic 
so that pedestrians can use it to view 
the parade of ships. Take either the 
East Side Drive or local streets down-, 
town—the latter are probably prefer¬ 
able since the drive is almost certain 
to be jammed with traffic from the 
Bronx and Queens. 

Don't try to drive, into the lower 
Manhattan area of the Old New York 
festival. Traffic will be barred from 
Fulton Street south. The only through- 
traffic arteries open will be the East 
Side Drive around the southern tip of 
Manhattan, South Street, under the 
Drive, and, on the lower West Side, 
West Street, Trinity Place, Greenwich 
Street and Church Street- However, 
they are all expected to be heavily 
congested. 

Instead, Deputy Chief William Bra- 
cey of the police unit coordinating the 
July 4 weekend logistics urges mo¬ 
torists to park above midtown. Restric¬ 
tive Saturday parking .rules will re¬ 
main in effect on the 3d but relaxed 
Sunday rules, suspending alternate-, 
side-of-the-street parking, will apply 
as usual on the 4th. On Monday, the 
same Sunday parking roles will apply. 
Read parking signs carefully to avoid 
having your car towed away. And for¬ 
get about trying to find a lot or garage 
on the fringes of the Old New York 
Festival—they'll probably be filled by 
7:30 AM. Sunday, Chief Bracey said. 

Viewing. Sites . 
On Land: The possibilities for view¬ 

ing Operation Sail range from sea- 
level sites along the Hudson and New 
York Harbor shores to overlooks atop 
the PaKsades, skyscraper terraces and 
mobile perches in yachts and even heli¬ 
copters. 

‘ The most accessible and probably 
ode of the best vantage sites will be 
Manhattan's West Side Highway. Hre 
whole of it from the George Wash¬ 
ington Bridge south to the Battery will 
be closed to traffic and open to pedes¬ 
trians. In addition, prime viewing 
areas wig be Riverside Park along the 
Hudson from 72d Street to 125th 
Street, the Cloisters atop Fort Tryon 
Park in Inwood and nearby Inwood 
Park along the river where, police say, 
300,000 or 400.000 spectators could 
watch the ships turn in the afternoon 
for their sail back to their berths. 

Another good free viewing area is 
in Brooklyn, along Shore Parkway 
fronting on Gravesend Bay and the 
Narrows near the Verrazano Bridge. . 
The parkway wiH remain open to traf¬ 
fic but overpasses give pedestrian ac¬ 
cess to the shore. In addition, there 
wiH be' good viewing from the Brook¬ 
lyn Heights promenade. In Staten Is¬ 
land the recommended viewing sites 
are the foot of Hylan Boulevard, SL 
Gecrge, Fort Wadsworth and Von 
Briesen Park. 

In lower Manhattan, Restaurant As¬ 
sociates (212-974-6700) has set up 
reviewing stands on the Battery Park 

City landfiH and has been offering 
seats at $25, including a box lunch, 
entertainment and a running commen¬ 
tary on the floating procession. Seats 
—they are reserved not mdividaaEy 
but by row—were stiH available at this 
writing. 

In New Jersey there are several tree 
viewing areas. Three erf them are on 
top of the Palisades and three are at 
sea level. On top: Fort Lee Park with 
space for 250 cars; Allison Part: in 
Englewood Cliffs (250 cars) and Rock¬ 
efeller Overlook (50 cars). Down, be¬ 
low, viewers can gather under the 
George Washington Bridge at the Ross 
Dock area, with space for 1,500 cars; 
or the Englewood 'Boat Basin (400 
cans) and, just to the north. Undercliff 
(200 cars). These six rites will .open 
at 6 AM. July 4th and police expect 
they wiH f&l quickly. 

Jersey City has set aside liberty 
State Park and Exchange Place as 

. viewing areas, and Hoboken has set 
aside the lower campus of Stevens In-' 
stifcute. 

Afloat and Aloft: Other viewing' 
arrangements are .more exotic. The 
Circle Line (212-563-3200) is hav¬ 
ing its 300-passenger sightseeing 

■ ships, which usually circumnavigate 
Manhattan, sailing the parade route. 
Departure is at 9 AM. from Pier 81 
at 41st Street. Tickets are $25 each, 
and some were still available at this 
writing. The Day line, whose vessel 

. can accommodate close to 3,000 pas¬ 
sengers on its four decks, is offering 
a similar cruise, departing the same 
time and place, for $35 per person. 
(212-279-5751). 

The Coast Guard, which wiH patrol 
the event with 130 vessels, expects 
as many as 10,000 yachts, sailboats 
and other private craft to follow the 
procesrion. The only restriction is that 
they keep out of the 400-yard-wide 
line of sail (the river is about 1,000 
yards wide) and do not moor around 
the procession vessels’ berths: Almost 
every fishing boat in Sheepshead Bay 
and other marinas has been hired for 
viewing purposes ax sharply inflated 
prices. However, Jerry Schindlinger. a 
boat broker with a Brooklyn company 

called Outer Limits (212-462-1665), said 

recently that he stffl had a few boats 
available. Prices, however, Jiave sky¬ 
rocketed, A 46-foot boat with room, for 
35 plus the captain and a crew of five, 
which ordinarfly would be rented.'to a 
fishing party for about $400 for a six- 
hour day, went for $1,150 for 12 hours. 
A six-passeoger Mat was still .avail¬ 
able at this writing, for $800 .and a 
no-passenger 90-footer for $4,100. " 

Some spectators are even taking to 
the air to view the procession.; Island 
Helicopters,, at 34th Street and- the 
East River, which ordinarily offers 
five-minute sightseeing flights over 
midtown Manhattan at $9 a person, 
is booked solid with groups paying a 
minimum of $133 a half hour to fly 
over the flotilla. , 

Id addition. New York Airways (212- 
476-5656), which provides scheduled 
helicopter service between the New 
York area airports, has applied to the' 
Civil Aeronautics Board for permission 
to operate special Operation Sail view¬ 
ing flights. Details were not available 
at this writing. 

Dining 

All over town many of the city's 
28,000 restaurants will remain open. 
One dining spot with special: appeal 
is Windows on the World (212-938- 
1111), on the 107th floor of the North 
Tower of the World Trade Centra. For 
most of July 4th, the restaurant will 
be reserved for members of its private 
dub and other private parties. St will 
open , to the public at 5 PM., but the 
vista will only , be to the north and 
east, precluding any view of the fire-'. 
works at 9 PJC .. 

The Trade Center itself will be closed 
to the public on the 4th. However, 70 
tenants of the North Tower have been 
given 5,000 passes to admit guests, 
and. the Port Authority of New. York 
and New Jersey, the landlords, have 
distributed 6,000 passes to the building 
to. its employes. New York State offi¬ 
ces, which tenant the South Tower, 
have also arranged to admit guests. 
In addition, the Port Authority has 
been negotiating with several corpora 
tions and charities for the rental of 
up to three unoccupied floors for the 
day for about $3,800 per floor. 

The observation platforms on the 

107th and 110th floors of 1 
. Tower will be open to the ha- 
only, under prior arrangement 
their organizations, from 9:3 
about 230 PM. oo.the 4th. F 
call 212-468-7377. 

The Rainbow Room on the: 
of Rockefeller Center, with 
the Hudson, is offering 
brunch July 4 in two sittin 
mg at 11 AM. and 2 PM, 1 
7'PM. it is offering a price-, 
tier at $12.50. After 7, 
carte; main courses start 
In addition, the Rainbow Gri 
mg meals at $12J>0 a person 
AM. to 11 PM: Casual dressTnf 
tions only for Rainbow Roof 
7-9090). 

- For just plain viewing, th» 
ways the Empire State Bui! 
serva tions decks on the 86tta 
floors open. 930 A-M. to mic 
mission $1.70 for adults, 85 
children 5 to 11 (212-736^1 

Aid and Comfo 
- The police have arranged 

400 portable toilets in the 
district. However, as of th 
there were still no firm plar 
toilets in Operation Sail vie\ 

To accommodate visitors, 
mation booths lent by Chan 
manned by volunteers will 
near downtown subways 
Plans have been drawn up f£* 
bile first aid units linked 
maud post in Battery 
hospitals in the area will ' 
on the alert and staffed 
emergencies. 
, To summon police hi an 
dial 911. Other numbers: 
medical service—TR. 9-10CV'* ..±£: 
and transportation C0nditi{5^'‘ ./■' A 
1234: park events—472-1003^— 

WNYC radio, 830 kilocyc * 
and 93.9 megacycles on FM, 
information on events arour 

And if you can't get inti 
all three television networ 
local channels: will be 
tennibl programs from azou/ 
nation and. world, incl 
erage of Operator Sail. 

ONLY ONE AIRLINE STARTS OFF YOUR 
FLY AND DRIVETOURS OF ENGLAND 

WITH TWO DAYS IN LONDON. 

-a*. 

Leave Any Friday From 
Now Until December 10th 
For A Weeks Treat at a 
Caribbean Dutch Island 
Beach Resort 
Package Includes: ^299«. 
★ Scheduled KIM Round-Trip Jet Flights ffom < 
New York to Curacao * Seven Nights at 
The Holiday Inn On-the-Beach > 
** Seven Full Breakfasts * Five Complete Dinners 
★ Perfect Sand Beach * Beautiful Pool 
★ Plush Gambling Casino * Free Port * More/ 

For further information or reservations 
for this fabulous week at the Holiday Inn 
See your travel agent or call: 

Adventure Holidays 
International Ltd. 

(212) 343-2714 or 
(516) 593-2202 

"To S309 Fin 15% tai & it nr it c hated do (0 passenger bulk fire-, we form the peep. 
Hollday surcharges apply. 

An incredMy luxurious vacation 

'■‘Mm-- ■ 

CHfLDKEN FI(EC 
- . - UNDER 13 — 

(LIMIT Z) WHEN 
SHARING ROOM 
WITH PARENTS. 

Unbeatable ntn end umur- 
pmid luxury ... they add up to 

;■ fantastic eommar at Vie one 
and only DamriHa? 

Stayin—wly dacorHadroonH. 
widi color TV.and Ung^be com¬ 
fort Darius ttM day, hu» at our 
Ofyrapic-sizad pod and on oar 
SfiOfu'bcaelA Enjoy eer outdoor 
Cabana QifcAtniihi.yotT’* hare 
two evenings of Dme-Araunif* 
with dinner at two famous res¬ 
taurants. At this incradNria mi, 
you can't afford to stay home! 

per person, double occ., daily. 
M of.BOO rms. May 1 • Dec. IS 
Mod. American Plan fgounnet 
breakfast and (firmer daiM. 
SI I additional par parson. 

■Chaise Lowipw 
■ Goff on an 1 thole championship 

course with free Importation 
■ On-premise tennis courts Udy 1) 
B Souvenir Deauville Beads Bag 
■ Mostly dancing eod ■itanaimnent 
■ H—Pd-tha dotSteodel program 
BMoonffght Swimming ’ 
B Weiner Reacts 
■ Bingo BShufflaboard B Nng Pon| 
■ Cocktail parties 

For reservations, see your travel agent or call: NEW YORK 
02-8842 - LONG ISLAND (Nassau CoJ Call Free - Dial 
Ent. 8362 or MIAMI BEACH call collect (305) 8658511 
Toll Free (outside of N.Y. State} 1-800-223-6733 

ON THE OCEAR AT E7TH STREET. MIAMI REACH | 

. 6.J. FRIED, Managing Director 

."PorguMts on the Modified American Plan 

Miami Bench’s I 
KOSHER 

Opening Ju 
under (y)‘ 

^ir-India. Other tours give you one day. 
Mfeeriy. we say. Insufficient Inadequate. 

We give you two days. Two days in a 
good hotel with private bath. Plus a 
beautiful round-trip flight with our special 
stfVfcc. An-Avis car with unlimited mileage: 
JYEsf of bonuses and extras. Our price? 
SSJSJor two weeks. Same as theirs. 
»* Brice is based on GIT round-trip 

economy flight from New York based on 
taro persons sharing hotel and ear. If 10- 
person group not attained, alternate date 
scheduled. Tickets must be bought 15 1 
days in advance. See your travel agent * 
or send us the coupon. » 

Air-India.666 Fifth Ave„ MY. 10019 
Tell me all S-nd me jvmr bmrJhure with all the 
inform your 12 vacation lours 

MYT-A 3 O 

i'lii.Sutr.Ziji 

Telephime NiimU-r 

MvTta-H Agent 

(Jamaica's happy festival of happenings) 

NOMTTO JUIX1 
DAILY PER-PERSON 
2 IN A ROOM 
39 OF «ZV ROOMS 

EUROPE SPECTACULAR 

i’DV.'? COflT per person. 
• NIGHTS V M douBte occupancy. 

•• FOR only a • European Plan 

Until June 30. 1976 
(Add $20 per person on weekends) 

Includes: Round tr,p air (are. A<r Jamaica (arty 
Men -Tnur) • Aft trans’ers • Oceanhoni. a>r con- 
dit.oned rocm • Free tennis, welcome drink, bottle 
of Jamaican licueur. B'ue Mi. coflee, glass-bottom 
boat ride. plan-af;on rour. Boonoonoonoos Night 
(boat r,de. feast. »i?ar show, danorvgl. adrr.ission 
welcome dnnk at Ocfco Rios' premier nrghi club • 
Golt discount • Cabaret Moor show, nightly danc- 
ingeiO'b gratuity. 5^o govt, room tax - extra • 
Boonoonoonoos MAP Plan with Dine-Around 
privileges also available. 

Hugh Va«tlarid-Wdllrf\ Managing Qirrcte? 
OCHO RIOS. JAMAICA. W.I. 

5?# vcv- t’KH agent or Ray Morrow Associates 
Teiec^ane- |2«J| 697-Z340 

C-’ c! state call toll-free [SOOl 223-953? 

*307 

O 
o 

I MR 

o 
E 
o 

: FLIGHTS ONLY 
(Must be booked at least 63 days prior (o departure) 

ss»- 
D«mrfbin W-litil IJ MCUWWM1 
Rotmotnp WW SERVICE DUKE 

these are prime summer dates! However, m the uniilrejr 
•vent ell available t*Als ere not sold, fare mjff increase 
Jo $396 maximum - rw iwgnert Ami mat juJMM ■“* 
Iflen ihc V*-2t Day Excursion Fwe 
return JPK. Tuesday departures June iS-Aug. 31_ 

j BOOK THRU YOUR TRAVEL AGENT TOW 
. MOOHECAXSEWSTOUMTTW w 

BOOK NOW ,,r 
^Limited seets-one plana each waakl 1 * 
. Many data* now on Waft Lht only! im 

COMPLETE TOURS 
(May be booked up to 55 day* prior to dspartura) 

*398-779 
CtnKe cl w or two ■«•<*. Reree meiuae air far*, trans¬ 
fers hotel*. Trip Gmc*Oaiion A tnternipwin kisunoce 
no MO per personl. ta tares am service CRarge. Depw- 
him every Tuesday June IS B 5*p. 7 (last dep on 

tour ie Aiig 31). Matos per rerns.ttai 

TOWEB TRWIXCOBFOBmiOW 
■WMeBeon Avenue, New York. N-Y.1002Z ^ * __ 

(212)832-6030 ^£.!SL 
WmOttHK TULL RtEE Wfl-223-5736 

LESS THAN SI7.76 
FOR UP TO 4 POISONS IN A BOOM 6ka 5 POOLS • 800* PRIVATE 

9U HOWTO juur 1 BEACH A SUNDECfcS 
Dancirig 6 •nfwtoinmcnt 
nflafy * Coffee shop, dining 

39 OF ROOMS room - CocWofl porfles • Tots 

»MLY P» POISON, 3 IN ROOM 
__ DAILY PBt PERSON4 IN RM. . ^aTBINis” V 
mClENCIESWtTH KftCHENETTIS kULfOC CRSNT CAROS HONORS 
iVAILABU « MODIFIED AMBBCAN BBfl-ACAR 
IAN OPDONAt FOR INFORMATION FREE. 

. cawm-wfoimal COLOR BROCHURE l RATE 
ICHEDULEHITHfBi PROGRAM 

WM im I tv® DIAL DIRECT FREE: 

HI 800-327-0241 OCIANFRONT MOCKS AM59RI ST. W W W ■ 
HUM BEACH, FLA. 33154 OR SEE YOU# TRAVEL AGENT 

EmcifNaeswiTH wtch Efrems 
AVAILABLE- MODIFtED AMBttCAN 
PLAN OPTIONAL A CASUAL—M FORMAL 

ZTEC 
RBORTMOra 

r 0*fC 

■4 OCEANFeONT MOCKS AMSMh ST. 
MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 33154 list ... 

* *i‘»¥*-»*»*** + ********3»»#*»-***»* * 

MIAMI BEACH 
The Only Oc 
On Famous Lin 

Walk to Shopping, Thai 

CARS IN EUROPE 
BUY-RENT-LEASE 

(212)675-9000 

KEMWEL 
Trades/Terms Automobile Men Since 1908 

NcwroiM 
CKSOItT iUOTKL [ ’ 

WRITE FOR FBEE £( 
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0 fo ^ ^ampxe, nom now 
iber31 a family of four can fly West with us, get a 

S'V ** a week and 
■ at tnejr choice of participating hotels. AUfor$8.25 
ismi plus airfare. Price is computedfor a party of 

4tgiSaDd * (At ““S* 
1116 f33 P® ^ Price remains the same 

* P T 4J!f0pi?take this Parage. Call us or your 
it and ask for Tour #IT6AA1 AEC A.Z. 

To make your vacation even 
easier to take, you can charge it 
ail. on the American Express 
Card. You can even extend pay- 
nients with the American Ex- 
press Caiti^SigA&Tiaver^Ian. 

American 

let you choose one hotel or any combination in the 
West from 6 participating hotel chains. 

W;e offer a dining option. 

We oiler a sightseeing option. 

We allow cancellations without penalty charges. 

We offer a S! 2.00 weekend special with Dollar Rent-A-Car. 

Wo offer a warranty on all our tours. 

We 11 send your prepaid tour vouchers either to you. 
your Travel Agent, or to the airport of departure or arrival. 

TWA United 
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St. Thomas, U. S. Virgin Islands 

ise Lounge, 
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A. , 

via Eastern orKLM 
* hotel* casino . 
iWjetfulTbfeakfast daily: . 
^pany: bee tennis: free , 

tHROUGH DECEMBER 

S via BWf A 

C pfnpW* dinrwsifSt Kitts) i 
parties: beautiful beaetps. 

JEPARTURESFROM JUNES?' 

pEDON TRAVEL LTD. 
AVENUE OP THE AMERICAS 
{YORK, HX HOH (212) STUBS# 

» send information on „, s—~ 

Bask in' Caribbean- sunshine, enjoy'water sports, ■ 
and duty-free shopping at fabulous Frenchman's 
Reef resort hoteL - _r ■ 

SUN PRIZE: 8 days/7-nights, as jaw as .$166 per 
person, double occupancy, or 4 days/3 nights as J 
low"as.7$74‘ per" person, double” occupancy. In¬ 
cludes luxurious room, welcome'cocktail, tour of 
St. Thomas, Manager's, cocktail party, unlimited 

■'tennis; free chaise bypool. ' _ 

SUN PRIZE TENNIS:. 8 days/7 rtS^hfe, low- as 
$179.25 per'persqit,- double occupant^. Includes 
luxurious room, welcome.cofjktai}, unlimited ten¬ 
nis', daily group tennis lesson, special %-hou'r ' , 
private tennis lesson, can of tennis, balls, special1 
“T- shirt,- Manager's 'cocktail party, free chaise • 
bypobL . . -.r_; * 

. SUN PRIZE HONEYMOON; i days/6'nights, low 
as-$296.50 per couple. Includes luxurious room, 
king-sized bed, welcome cocktail, moonlight 
cruise, souvenir photo, bottle of liquor, 2 special 
*Tf shirts, unlimited, tennis,' Manager's cocktail 
party, free cfraisdtjypool-w;: 

. ... SEE.YOUR travelagent^w;^,;::-; 

-- .. 4*»'| 

'****■' 

SB FRAU CISCO* LOS ANGELES or SANDIES0$344* 
SGflTTSDALE (A8IZ9HH) $326 
fer7fS*** far:2 V*** with 1,050 miles 
SB fUBBSM-USIfEGiS-US BIKIESikh*374* 

in •“* ei|ri «ah»«ein9 in Son Froncuco & Los 

aiisseu& laketahoe iMIi?4i3* 
^ -1 ^ Toho. pta m wM.1,050 mife 

. nUK$426* 
San Francnco/Los Angeles/SanDIeno 

, , , -■ . Los Vegas 

PBNDE8SSI 2 ihb $743* Snh»b./r«.b/y__ZliHJ I** . 

KJ 

los mas 

porierage. fox. Rwndirin 3 night* hold occoiil. honsferi, 

iANDMARK S240 

FLAMlNGOHILTOfT $259-$299 

LAS VEGASHILTON $279^” 

ssaa?-; “ r- 
days available, in ALL a TIES. 

.c .s.pirs w 
■I'CAikkmjlt.-IS»-|5 

JWny OTC Charier package hKiudes American 
ja/uLlrf “i'01”' How,IullJ °* ie»«'ed hotel, tour, if aniler, fe^gieeiing. JfoJej lower eff. 9, & 

ISLANDER 2 Weeks 

/ \’ 

// 

GIT package mdudes scheduled jet, 7 night* “Sdee)“ u_r j - 

/ ' 1 

8 DAYS $264 
MEXICOCITY-TAXCO ‘ACAPULCO 

ACAPULCO e days $288 

Includes 7 .breakfosls & I dinner. 

2WEEKS^#®# 

MEXICO CITY • OAXACA -VIUAHERMOSA 
PAIENQUE. MERIDA. CHICHENJKA 

UXMAL* COZUMEL 
Air-packages include roundtrip scheduled ief "seiarf" heihle 
frorufers end exfemrve sightseeing. ' ^ ^ 

Akve prk«* tSghHy higher br*«ttnt/}6&9/1 

VIA aeromexico 

Onfirffcadriaj.BMchfrwrti.Hllijidss . 
luxe « ansll. GIT fves, cfiofcs vn 
CeIINsyMirbauer51S-SZl-S32S 

wnif ruin 
WHM( 



^'-On the water’s edge 
There's only one hotel in 

‘I Bermuda where you dance to 
• Johnny McAteer's Society ^ 

Band under the stars as the ^ 
yachts glide by. Orf the Marine * 
Terrace you'll see the famous 
Talbot Brothers, the Fiery Limbo 
Show, the steel band, Hubert 
Smith's Calypso Band, the 

'-Bermuda Stro!lers.plus great 
international cabaret. 

Luxury living 
Live in deluxe balconied 

rooms overlooking the water. 
With decor by Dorothy Draper. 

For only $42 per person,per 
day, double occupancy,including 

English breakfasts. British tea and 
dinner in the grand manner. (Other 

accommodations higher, some 
lower.) There are also money- 

saving plans for honeymooners, 
golfers and families. 

Gracious single-sitting dining 
No waiting for a double sitting in' 
our large new Great Sound House 
Restaurant. Superb cuisine. 

Sun, surf, sports 
Enjoy the soft sand and crystal 
waters of the private beach club or 
famous Horseshoe Bay. Free 
tennis on plexi-pave courts. 
Waterskiing, water-sports and 
sailing from our Marine Terrace, 
plus swimming in the Roman 
Bath pool. 

See yourtravel agent, or call 
Robert Reid Associates in New 
York 212-PL-7-2444 or toll-free 

800-621-6460. For immediate 
reservations call Bermuda direct 

■809-292-1000. 

INv£ 
"IU WtfatIteziBfwa&u. tfqt, 

PAOET, BERMUDA * 
Conrad EflfcJhirtt, President and Gcnml Manager 

Only Castle Harbour’s 
got Bermuda all together. 

(Including two private beaches.) 
Imagine Hushing pink-white 
sana, white boats, a marina. 

Close your eyes, you’re in . 

Beazsda, on an indmatB beadi 
at Castle Harbour. Just stretch' 
wit.. .then ride over to oar 
other beach. Three-quarters of 
a mile of bish Bermuda sand. 

Or maybe you want to sneak ' 
off to a honeymoon-size cove. 
Or splash around in the sut£ 
Take it all in. Our beach. Qur 
sun, chit sky, our scenery. Or, 
take in our three pools, one 
with a waterfall Or our sailings 

2* 

diHii^jhndilp nrairwff. Or tfn. 
nts-Onoiir six cork-tnrf courts. 

There's everything you ctxqe 
to Bermuda for. And marc. 
Only Castle Haifabar offers 

. aH-tius in Bermuda: 260 gorgeous 
acres, 2 private beaches. 3 pools. 
18 holes of gol£—and privileges 

at 27 more. 6 tennis courts. Yacht 
Chib. AU water sports. Game 

Stag, ^hopping 

Take in gpl£ On our 18-hole 

r/ .j&SST 

> ' 

at thein places”! 
friendly Puerto R 
8 Days/7 Nights. ' 

Sunday to Sunday 
via PAN AM from J 

*229*0*299 ■. v.;;n 

MCLVDE& ■ Round Trip Day Jet vfaPAi . *■ '•-7 VV3U 
Meals and Liquor*Transfers and Portara ‘.... -: 1 
Belln^/Doormeh/ChambermaldsB Hotai'' * 'iiaW 

.’dations European Plan, Pre-Registration a 
Tax* Rum Swizzle Party* One Cocktail s'rt Wt 
orMarina Lanais ■ Chaise Lounges ■ GdP: ?.-* 
(H Conquistador only)* Hotel Tax. 1 !ri 
Plus lone LO LAr* Festival Bonus . - :' •• 

OptionalGourmrtDiningPlaa(Breakfastv^ . r .'V:' Hff 
for 8 day^ nights), $126 per person, not inc-•?'*' ' or* dtf 

Contact your friendly Trav :.r 
For brochtn-esand inf ora 
caO (212) 68&8815. i 
Can anytime TOLL FREE 800-221-7144, ' * . J 
in New York Stale can collect (212) 688-881' “ . 

■I Or nail coupon toe - ' r ,c 
Ei San Juan/El Conquistador Charter Depta/far fliAUJi 
54(LMadisonAW„ NeWYotk; N.Y. 10022 W1W ^ 
Gentlemen: jl „ C|acrr,J 
P/easerushmefriformafionontfaBseRantasH w 1 
'“Charter’’Values! . . SJ 
Departure date Hubrf - •/ 

:••••• a 

i* 

> «> 

'of* 

Departure date desired. 

Address _____ 
city - 

Telephone No._ 
My/ffavel Agent h. 

--22Tm'"" , 

Departu.re&eyety Saturday 
Juries thru July 3. 

Join the Odessa and cruise from New 
York to Bermuda where she becomes 
your hotel during your 4 day dockside 
visit. 

The Odessa offers spacious state¬ 
rooms, all with'ocean view and lower 
beds. Facilities include an outdoor 
pool, gym, sauna, bars, duty-free gift 
shops and theater. Throughout your 
cruise you’ll enjoy live, night-time 
entertainment and international 
cuisine. And the care and attention 
of a friendly crew. 

1.1 • lv *V»’ *7* i V,;^ 

f, ytf/royar-'' 
►>. ,;/air maro 

y * / uni mnvc ■lul 

7 $."4 4 ' \ 

■ ........ . 

■- .'"3*. 

MOROC 
m , :~M 

rj". r. tf\ 
J’i.m'mi .r> * .'i . 

From New York to Boston, Charlottetown; Gaspe, Bagotville, Quebec CHy'and Montreal; 
7-day $L Lawrence River Cruises. From $345 to $830* 
wofcly from Montreal- July 17thru Septembers 

1 Rates per person double occupancy. Subject to availability plus tax. Suites aiso available. 
For details and schedule contact your travel agent or general agents: 

march shipping passenger services . £ -: . ^ A 
L ' 'One, VtorldTrade Center. Suite 5257 • - ' M 
V. NewYOilc, N.Y. 10048 Telephone: (212) 938-S300 ' M 

Excitingly Differei 

Exotically Beautifi 

• r' t » t » < 

2-WOKS PLAYTIME/MRADISE HOl 

These are value cruises ^on a ship of Soviet registry 
by the-Black Sea Shipping Company, Odessa ' 

ToO Fra* 
MstdResenatnos 

Semce 
1-80O446-6S70 

14<KV9B28015 (Vk onfr) 
VfcyW nwnrHoni Senrtcv 
(VkyUa BaadhWBRmatny) 

oarSpmcimHy 

SL Mb VJ. HBop house, uatehiesa 
vfaw. privacy, access to beadles. For 4* 
wiAnsorae. Spong-Sunner vaoocfes, 
J250M. A. Kbuuara, 33 VaSejr Rd, Ari- 
ingtoB, Ha 02174 

/Thank youN, 
for reading our 
ad on page 22 

of Today’s 
Times Magazine. 

IfGafion&MaiHii 
T“ 

Hidden away on 2 _ 
glorious whits ” 
beaches.* Fra» / V 
Tennis, boating, r 
‘fishing. All new HflW 
bungalow-style rooms.mm 
Nightclub. Free tram- *■ 
fers to Casinos. Duty I K 
free Shopping. L,cK* 
nocL on* SKfucM •Muutnw" 
se^rfz Ml I I»ihd.WWMaAeeli 
Ifftt Se»yonrin*«iagmt.arcaatK(i 

WT Jtorirraud enaisiwt 

£ 

SAN JUAN BEACHFRONT AITS. 
NDmOAMBtlCBNA 

Hwtf * I Mflk cen*Mh*M h*r tan. Pool. 
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Wire American Airlines 

smi r'«'%&■* 
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frt r 
BERMUDA/ 

CANADA 
Augn*t26, 1976, 
KomNewYbrk 

13 daw 4 pons. 

G^bec. Canada; 
Chariofrctnwn, 

Rincc Edward Hand* 
BarHarbci; Mane. 
Annmmodsakjosr 
™*a57-W*toSL77a 

I ‘Srcwrauf 
fromNewlfodc I WESTINDIES 

Dumber 22.1976, 

>-»=«. 
St. Maarten. Barbados. 
Trinkbd. Gcadclopc. 
ScEusanu< 

St Thomas. 
Axomraodadons; 

fiwa 5865*1052,175. 

B! i i 

Now ife just as luxurious,but a lot less expensive. 

_ Rest& 
Relaxation 

Hotel Hispaniola 
8 Days/7 Nights 

Our package includes accommoda¬ 
tions at the luxurious Hispaniola, 

in the heart of Santo Domingo. Start 
your vacation with a three-hour tour 

of the dty, the oldest in the New 
World. Swim in the Hispaniola's 
magnificent swimming pool and 

. unwind with a refreshing sauna. At 
night, try your lock at one of the city’s 

nearby casinos. Or dance the 
“merengueMin onr Neon 2002 

Discotheque. San to Domingo's ideal 
climate (dry, sunny days in the 80’s) 

meara an idea] vacation for you. 
(For a little extra Old World charm, 

you can slay at the Hotel Santo 
- Domingo for only $ 14 more.), 
irfiAAisiDR^rS^. I 

&«■■■:? ' 

Tv - ’ CL i 

1 [», ■ ii: 

[t] J 

-1:« Ml r 

ig 1 [tUf^ [t* 11 

TIjTFp 

fi; [ 1 11 

£ 
r~ > 9 11 3 

’ .    l»*111 ■ * Prices are per « 
person/double occupancy,^ 

and include round-trip transfers 
Vr between aitport and hoteL 

Meals and air fare hot included. 

i 4 . _ 

Giving you 
luxury 

vacations at It 
prices you w 

can afford is one y? 
of the things I 

we do best, dm 

164 
pins air fare* 

Tennis 

-V? 

H? . ■ 

Casa de Campo 
7 Days/6 Nights 
For those who want a more active 
vacation, there's Casa de Campo. 
Deluxe accommodations amidst 
breathtaking countryside. Enjoy a 
vacation of unlimited tennis on 13 \ < 
courts, and a one-hour group tennis 
clinic. In between matches, swim in 
the Caribbean or bask in thesun. 1 J 
And if golf is your game, we also '3‘ 
have a golf package. Including, 
unlimited greens fees, 4 buckets of 
driving range balls, club storage and . 
complimentary golf hat. All for only 
Si 78. (Or you can stay atHotel 
Roman a, with either package, for a 
little less.) IT6AAlCH28.G»lIyour 4 
Travel Agent or Amerjam Airlines 
for further details. 

mencm 

ftwaiiMDcj 

v^-Tvwi 4 er*r>7:S i 

8 * iIPi^f ^ ,---i 

i M 5 i 

*}fcISLll3l 
e/| if i it T»l(ji»r* M 

A$389' ”-5215 

*.V***,« 

'S 

mm 
Of 

unrreo 
• COUSLETS AIR a LAND TOUR ROUNDTRIP JET WITH 
. n . ONE OR TWO WEEKS JR THE WEST 
a Day*. 7 Nights in WaikHu. Includes Eveiy Thursday ml Friday 
rwrortrip 1st, Kalla Hew. Lei Great- rountrtrip jet, Kalla Hotal. Lsl Greet¬ 
ing, transfer*, Briefing Party. Same 
tMif at Miramar Hotel $454; at ftrfcai 
$489. 

^COMPUTE VACATIONS 
J*TM*e-TOUttKm-WTB.-TMCB ’ 

_... saamneacHiaoK-RMaanTM-HOiBi 
ALSO GJ.T. 4 INDEPENDENT -;——r--- 

VACATIONS VIA UNrTED AIRLINES ' --ONMOK 
See «jr fantastic variety of quality LOS ANGELES SOUTHERN CAL 

^ 0 dflpart*ny d«V. Kefiday lao or EwbIhWm half.. and vacation for ona week to one MtWiaHoM 
month, or more. Visit f, 2, 3 or 4 e«0 ^ 
Islands; combine with Calllomia & Las WW 
Vegas. Finest hotals or condom Ini imja. • LAH&jn-addW LA/Meno/San Dkgo 
Whatever you want. Hawaiian Holidays i 

lu . TWO-WEEK TOURS AVAIL* S387-SS99 

V ' PHONE FOR BXOQfiJRES A-RESERVATION FORM 
(Book Ihiu yoor trevei ABertL) 

ff 9 All to 7 PM WEEKDAYS* 10 AM to 4 PM SAT. ft SUN. 

734-5255 1 736-6550 

Why your famfly’s next vacation ' 
should be at America’s oldest turn. 

Icmipoftnifl holidays 
__5M Rflfi Ahum * Now York, N.Y. 10036 ' 

should be atAmeriort oldest bins*. 
Becausowe haven't i« our up-to-daie ima lobster pie. Treadway Inns are ■*” 

acMoiMdawns spod sat* very oW located in some oi the most, wane and 
•ashiorad ideas we have on hospiiafay. hstofc country America has lo offer. . 
Good old New England hospitality. Children under 16 can stay in their 
Symbolized by ffte txrnvloired apples at parent's room h»ai all our Inns. So,on. 
our from des*s Lemon* scented soap in your nexi family vacanon sample 
every room, roctag chairs and Treadway's New England hospitably, 
homaspurv touches. In our dimng rooms You! come back lor seconds. a* 
tradiMmal New England specmklies For reservatons or more information 
including cton chowder, Indian puddi^, see your travel agent or call uUree: 

toJawCanttonWuui. 
Vacation Apb. Next to 

B San Juan KetaL 
on taa tttot beaeh h 
Tpwra. Mb Vadtl 

JAda Inahafn tup* 
AftreukiwntedS 

Mjatminco 

SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO 
" Dutads, Ida Vtanh laqnilto 

AVOID HIGH HOTEL KATES. 
Iny OosatMt Apts. M. Tcui 

taJeaVaesUBS I 
raambAK.mnsDM^N.Y.iusT J 

(U2)28-3M5 <211)7<«37> 

800-63HN82 ^ 
h New Jeuay cal! cdiec 20i«8t*MS3 ' V v - 

■BtANA: bidarariois • lUlIC: RicKotxi • tUSSACHUSETTS: ScnnoMctOricopee. StlibMOB, 
Wel'eslej. WJNaxaown • NEW JERSEY: Princrtn • NEW YORK: Buania. Bmemanan! ^ 

Sr7*c^al* ■ OHIO: Alova. CnomaU ■ PENNSYLVANIA: “ — 
f LKacw.Leba««,_ . 

SZ K§dySas ■®- 
^ 77is WsmMwt WaJcome 

You » Em Mown. 
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CUM»* CWHUK 

ced cruises 

Hie new Cunard Countess 
offers 7-day Caribbean fly/cruises 

all the way to South America. 

■iXlTl q>ti P^TTrSrrTtJj i nils.* FiT i 

Barbados Hilton 
American Airlines 

Summer Pleasure Chest 

If ybu'don’f fikecuffing comers on - 
tuxwy.-but yoado fik^cutling down 
on travel expenses—summers the 
time foy/i& Barbados. Arid fee 
Barbados HiJtoii’s the place to stay - 

©wuoNBnuwnkm 

PLEASURE CHEST CARD 

Ur. fc-Urt. Junes D. Coat* 

MsrACKorrCMS 

This is your Pleasure Chest Card 
It’s presented to you free. And, 

when validated, introduces you to 
free gifts, services and discounts. 
It’sthe fittfe extras thatmake your 

vacation, mean more. 

Barbados unQ charm you with its 
British accent, friendly Baton smiles. 

flectsihe fort thane with coraLstone 
waCsracolonnaded courtyard and ■ 
.vaulted cej&ngs. Your Pleasure Chest 

- Card adds to the friendly atmosphere 
wife free gifts, services and discounts. 

. It starts with a rum Hbafion. Your 
owTipersonalized bottle of rum to. . 
enjoy from fee balcony of yourair- 

•: conditioned room. A free chaise by- 
■ the pod or on our expanse beach. 

; A mm cocktail party. Eree ten nis and 
'^skin-diving grouplessons, a auna - . 

.session. . '• " 
* There’s deep-sea fishing, harserac- 

ingandgolf nearby. Flay donkeypdo 
■ on feebeadl Take a bicydetour ' 
.around fee Savannahferough wind¬ 
ing paths and tropical gardens. Back 
at fee hotel, et^oy entertainment. . 

'1 every night and late-late dancina. 
The per-person price rshaseaion 

* double occupancy without meals But 
for $112.00 extra you may choose 
Modified American Plan whkfein- c 
dudes breakfast and dinner: . 

American Airlines offers 7G7.non- 
Stop service from New York City. 

*Air fore Is individual tour-basing 
fare effecfive April 15.Travd onthis 

without notice and does 
applicable taxes. 

: Forth* BarbadosH • 
Pleasure Chest HoIId ^ .. ^ , 
call your travel agent, 
Reservation Service (I * ’ 
4500. American Airiii 
the coupon. / 

rpr".,4 *• DAVS 
I; . Sendforyonr^ 1 - ■ * 
l PleasureChest! js;-',viXi 
I Pleasure Chest jf_ 
i P.Q. Bok2Q0> \ nAY5 
{ Beflraore.N.Y. 11710 . * . , ... •. 
1 Ptease send me ray .free Car ■ ; ' 

: | Hflfon Pfeastne Chest Card 
* 20-page brochure on Pkaa 
|Hofidays. 

j Nirtng __ ' 

f Address, J 

l—__ 

- £» +■ 
-/«* -rw 

~ -let. 

* - ■ - T,<Mr 
r f •.*- 

-«* :■ : 
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Cunard Countess is in a league 
by herselb No other popularly 
priced cruise ship offers so much. 
No other ship, regardless of sice, 
can boast her exclusive .features. 

Two “rooms” for the 
price of one 

In seconds each bed flips out of 
sight. And an upholstered sofa 
comes up to take its place. What 
was once a bedroom is now a com¬ 
fortable living mom ready for 
entertaining friends. 

More room to roam 
Cunard Countess has more open 
dc-ck space. More and bigger 
public rooms. A pool forward of 
the funnel provides an unbroken 
expanse of play area. 
£ She also sports 3 nightclubs, 
fibars, casino, cinema, sauna, shop¬ 
ping arcade. There’s a Carrara 

marble dance floor. And a dining 
room high in the ship offers 
breathtaking views of the Carib¬ 
bean. All rills plus Cunard’s 136- 
year tradition of quality and service. 

More ports— 
including South America 

A new ship deserves a great itiner¬ 
ary. Cunard Countess has the best 
Six exciting ports in 7 days, includ- 
ing Caracas (La Guaira), Venezuela. 
No Miami-based one-week cruise 
gives you so much. 

Fly direct from New York 
starting August 14 

Cunard Countess sails every Sat¬ 
urday from San Juan beginning 
August 14. Rates include round- 
trip air fare direct from New York, 

four superb meals daily and all 
entertainment aboard, port taxes, 
and transfer between San Juan 

Airport and the ship. Fly/cruise 
rates are only $555-$920*, com¬ 
plete from New York. ■ 

Also, 2-week 
fly/cruise/resort vacations 

If you can’t bear to go home just 
yet, we’ve got some options. Get 
off the ship at St. Lucia for a week 
at Cunard’s Hotel La Toe Or stay 
at our Paradise Beach Hotel on 
Barbados. Cunard Countess will 
pick you up again on the way home 
the following week. 

Two-week fly/cruise/resort op¬ 
tion: $770-$ 1010*. (Meals extra at 
resort) Rates per person, double 
occupancy. See your travel agent or 
call Cunard/GWV Travel, Inc at 
(212) 983:2510 or mail coupon. 

I^Br^7?rpTtl 4&41! hi f O* r life r. 

52S32H 

J f 11 i r*j il I f i 7 ru ViTt'i 11.1, 

•Via Overseas Nntiwwl Airways, a US-certif¬ 
icated supplemental air earner, navel arranged 
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3 CRUISES C 
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• My-travel ascot .. 
•ilj ft 

CUNARD COUNTESS 
Great Sups of Briris/i Registry since 18-10. 

FOR THE HOLIDAYS 

vet semethmg 
going with Beeveee 

1 KWWic 
mm 

tmi*. 
■ '. , --w at 

CW4pfAN TOCMCS ' ^ 

Something fun. Something exciting. Something sparkling 
with sunshine and adventure. 
Go with Beewee to the islands—the Caribbean is our home. 
And you’ll feel at home, too, with all our warm arid friendly 
people ready to grant your every wish. We’ve got a million 
miles worth of experience flying in and around all the lovely 
islands you’ve read and heard so much about Trinidad & 
Tobago, where calypso, steel bands and limbo all began. 
Barbados, ."little England" with its cricket and afternoon 
tea. Antigua—a beach for every day of the year. St Lucia, 
with its soaring Piton mountains. And more. 
So get something going with Beewee, the airline you’ll fove 
at first flight. Ask your travel agent or call BWIA at (212) 
581-3200, or the toll-free number in your area. . 

TRINIDAD 
&TOBA0O 

*199 

• Set'--. . *’*••« • • • 
V . ;v.*v. • T ^ ■■■■'*. .>:t- - 
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This winter during the holiday season, Holland America^ world cruise ship, the1Iftj H 
s.s. Rotterdam, will be circling the world of the Caribbean from the West Indies to thefL"^- NOReoj Qf g 

And being a world cruise ship,, the s^. Rotterdam is^^one of the most luxurious raThj^ ■ * 
you’ll find on land or sea. Which means you’ll enjoy all the.comfortsof home as wdl.as t* I |D jQj 
facilities and entertainment of an intenational resort. - J 

Your vacation takes off the minute you board in New.York. And as you vacation,? g TA m 
like Jamaica, Aruba^ Grenada, Caracas and Mexico’s Cozumel come right up to you.TbL ■ 
packing and unpacking, no checking in and out of hotels and no getting held up in WdhjJ m 

v' /Xwo 

, 1W-V -j***'-* 

r.£A 
1 *4' ■ 

G.I.T. round trip air (are May 1-Dec. 15.1976, tor groups of. '6 or 
more when you book an 8 day/7 night hotel package tor $312 
(including air (are) to efther ‘eland, or $328 to both. BWIA.forms 

group. Ask (or details. Air fares quoted from New York. 

■“ """U.T. round trip air fare May 1-Dac. 15; 1978. for Individ¬ 
ual travel, 7 to 10 day stay, with minimum 550 to $74 lafrd 
arrangements. Ask for details. Airfares quoted from N.Y. 

Lssr-: : 

over airports. -And no tipping required. . 
fii between you can drive golf balls, 

shoot skeet, sunbathe, and rest assured the 
nightlife won’t put you tosleep. 

. So make Holland America'your 
home for the holidays-and enjoy the ex¬ 
perience ofacniise linethats been cruising 
the worldfor 103 years. Call your travel 
agent or check the coupon and mad it 
with your name and address, to Holland- 
America Cruises, 2 Penn Plaza, New ~ 
York 10001. Or call (212) 760-3880.The 
s.s. Rotterdam is registered in the ' 
Netherlands Antilles. 

. mi»tnwi/w nrwTrV irww nor THAAKS(aVT?VGCRUISE| 
19dav7(NcreLl8-Dec7)Ncw-Y<rk.RIjixksdEk.Cb£u^ 
Dd Cannen. Janwica. Aruba, Caracas, Grenada.Trrnatel, 3 

Marwn^.St Tbonaas, Nesau. From 5U90 to ^,d 

CHRISIMAS/NEW YEARS CaaJl 
14daysfDec.20^=.Jsn.3) New lbric, I^ssar, Jamaica, Co 

Curasao, Caacas, Sl Thorne, hm $920to $2£3t 

NEW YEAR CRUISE 
J4dOTs(3aq.3—Jaa 17) New York N>rf6Ik,Hari.Arnl»J^,i5ll 

■ G^eoadatGaadeIo^St.Tbon^FranS843roSl^!>! 

|| Jeekly Flight, 

itrom New for* 

Lan<J Chicago 

’ *’■»» k. 

IWf "Iravd Agenr ts_;_ .'' ''-' 

Run per person, dmrffe uuipinn. aubp.i ».!■« 
«n3^k oo dl lbKd skIbqs. fViua da not indnk im irxo. 

The international airline of Trinidad & Tobago 
Ourfriends call us Beewee. 

Holland America Cruises 

>1 
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• 'Bermuda tSS20to$14gn ■“' 
forScnfes on request 

1ER10...10DAYS 
|R-SL Thomas and St. Maarten . 
» Rates lOfSrtfisnnrsmrest 

' °Wb Dccnpanty. sutqect m 
ae **oramrta«ms amiable at Uus time. 

re discovering the advaiitages of a 
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MUton AA 
^Hcfoe WORLD TRADE CENTER 
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G**r of Watertxvy—Ucpnsa -WC1381B 
Jpwara subject lo charge. 

Weekly Flights 
From Mew York 

and Chicago 

v*s w Vacation Flights! ' 
*98 Days! 
t Loast 65 Days in Advance! 

25 West 43rd Street, New Y«i N.Y. 10036 
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When a major 
news event 
occurs in 

Chances are,.The Times will provide a map, too 
So you'll know just where Tegucigalpa is. 

Don't risk missing the very 
next story filed from Tegucigalpa. 

Greece 
at a better than am|uihere 

on earth price. 

If you can find a 16-day tour to Greece 
on a scheduled airline that offers all the 

features ours does for less money... 

He II give ifou our/ free. 
16-DAY I.T. CHARTER TOURS ON NON-STOP ON-TIME TW- 
Air tnmspQnation non-stop I.T. Charter to Athens on TWA, the airline 
with the best on-time performance record. Gourmet meals served 
on board, 12 nights in Athens at 1st Class Hotel with private bath. 
Welcoming drink at the hotel. 14 Continental breakfasts. Comprehensive 
sightseeing tour of Athens,.2-day trip..to Delphi with all meals and ' 
1st Class Hotel PLUS 2-dav trip to Argolis with all meals and 1st Class Ho 
Hospitality Desk at your hotel. All entrance. 
tees, porterage, service charges and airport 
taxes. Satuiday.departures,.. Sunday returns. ' 
Departures ui July, August, Sept. & Oct. ' From jg g *g TWA Departures in July, Augusr, Sept. & Oct. 

■ •* ■ 

Contact Your Travel Agent Or 

Complete 

skyline 
^ t@urs..K' 

674 Fifth Avb. N*w York N.Y. 10036 
In N.Y. Phono (2121 575-0400 
OutsJd* N.Y. Toll Free (800) 223-5470 

j SKYLINE TOURS. INC. 
J 574 Fifth A\e- New York, N.Y. 20636 
l I »;mi lo know more about your charter (ours 
J u* Greece. Pkmc rush me b brochure, 
l NAME.. 

! ADDRESS. 

! CITY . 

I-STATE.ZIP.. 
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National Airlines’ Vacation Values! 

: See the oldest 
and newest Mexico 

at Gub Meet's 
Cancun. 

Club Mediterranee’s newest 
resort is on a 25-acre private 
peninsula in the Yucatan. On the 
island of Cancun. Close by the 
famed Mayan ruins of Chitchen- 
Itza.Tulum, Izamal, Uxmal and 
Palenque. 

For just $518, you can 
spend 8 glorious days and 7 
spectacular nights here, enjoying 
all the delights of a Club 
Mediterranee Vacation. Superb 
meals, unlimited wine, picnics, 
nightly entertainment. 

Plus a complete sports 
program with free expert 
instruction. There’s day and 
night tennis, scuba diving and 
snorkeling, deep-sea fishing, 
basketball, volleyball, sailing and 
so much more. Or you might 
just want to stretch out on the 
magnificent 14 mile beach and 
do absolutely nothing. 

You fly National nonstop to 
Miami on a Saturday and then 
connect with Mexicana Airlines’ 
flight to Cancun. Return the 
following Saturday. 

race is per person.double 
occupancy and includes round- 
trip airfare, three meals daily, 
roundtrip transfers between the 

the U.S. departure tax and all 
taxes on meals and services. 

Price is valid thru Sept. 4. 
Price is $15 lower after September 
11. (All airfares are subject to 
change without notice.) 

For complete details, call 
or visit your travel agent at the 
Vacation Store. Or call National 
Airlines. In New "fork call (212) 
697-9000. In Newark call (201) 
624-BOO. In other areas ask 
operator for our toll free number 

There are 2,284Vacation Stores in the New York area. 
See your travel agent. The vacation expert 

EUROPE * CAR 
45 Rockefeller Plaza, N. Y. 20 • Phone 581-3040 
630 Fifth Avenue . next to U.S. Passport Agency 

(A. RENT or BUY 
m 

m 
Pis 

m 
«i ANY EUROPEAN CAR 

Free information 
Mail Coupon or See Your Travel Agent 

i m interested in □ Rental □ Purchase □ Camper Rental 

Caws _;_D Check if Student/Teacher 

Name_Departure Data_ 

HINGE 

FAMOUS FOR SERVICE & SAVINGS 

Business decisions do*. 
On what’s happening now 
...andis likely to happen 
tomorrow.. .nest week- 
That’s why ifs smart to 
heepup with, the news. 
With The New Yoric 

Times. It has more news of 
hrreinrss and finance than 

any other publication. 

CARS IN EUROPE 
buy-rent-lease 

(212) 675-9000 

KEMWEL . 
Trades/Tertns Automobile Men Since 1908 

WEEK!m«HP 

THE 
NEWYORK 

TIMES 

NOW IT’S NASSAU.. 
AND BERMUDA TOO 

This Autumn, starting. Sept 11. .. 

ENJOY BOTH GREAT VACATSON DESTINATIONS ( 
THE 7-DAY QUALITY CRUISES OF 

■ ' ir» 

M. 
Jr- «*>££■ 

-Mi # 

mmsssss 

And All at Economy-Season Low Rates! 
Rush to your travel agent on the double for this unexpected two-port attrac¬ 
tion on the acclaimed “No. I1' ship in one-week quafity cruises. This au¬ 
tumn, forthe first time ever; the great OCEANIC will visit the2 most popular 
vacation island destinations on herfamous 7-day sailings... aday in Ber¬ 
muda, the fabulous island with its pink-sanded beaches and unlimited 
sports activities... a day and night in Nassau to take in the tropical sun as 
wen as the nighttime fun of Paradise Island. And all this at Economy-Sea¬ 
son savings as you thifll to a luxury vacation that starts the moment you 
step aboard, with 4 orchestras, sparkling entertainmentvand superb cuisine 
awaiting your pleasure. Plus, of course, the personalized service for which 
Home Lines' superbly-trained Italian crew-is so widely known. AH accom¬ 
modations with private bathroom. All double cabins have 2 lower beds. 
Panamanian Registry: 

BOOK 
THROUGH 

YOUR 
TRAVEL 

^ AGENT 

W 

HOME 
LINES 

One WORLD TRADE CENTER 
Suite 3969—New York, N.Y. 10041 
Phone (212) 432-1414 
Offices in Principal Cities ■ 

SAILING SATURDAYS PROM NEV 

7-DAY QUALITY CRUISES TO K- 
& BERMUDAS AUTUMN ECO 

SEASON RATES...tS3B5 to .•> 
• SEPT. It • SEPTi 18 ■ SEPT-25 
• OCT. 9 •OCT. 16 • OCT. 23 .- 
. . •NOV, a • NOV. 13 «NOV^ 

CURRENTLY...7-DAY “UNGER LON 
CRUISES TO NASSAU r 

wittt ship as Mel for 2 days. 2 nights i ■>■, 

Summer Cmises, June 26 to Aug. 28...IT 
Autumn Cruise, Sept. 4 oniy...tS365,:s 

---.--- 

Rates per person based on double occ - 
subject toavaHabifity » 

Rates for suites on request ■ 
t Indicates no minimum rate accomm "' 

available at this time 

‘UwuooIJjuL £o/l Qualihf. SfUtoiat... KamsL Jjma. JamniiL QialuuL {Pxamwu ^ 
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Icelandic has more to offer than the lowest jet fares of any 
scheduled airline to Luxembourg, in the heart of Europe. 

We also have excellent hotmeals, complimentary wines, 
after dinner cognac and attentive, courteous service. * 

In short, we have the same kindof service you'd get from 
other airlines, without the same high costs. Because our air 
fares aren’t just a little lower. They're a lot lower. 

For example, on a 1-13 day trip we. can save you $201 
(Cost; $499). On 14-21 day GIT Fares we can save you $121 
(Cost: $420). On 22-45 days we can save you $106 (Cost: $450). 
And on our APEX fare, we save you $66 (Cost: $398)? 

That’s a lot of money. - 
And it stands to reason, the more you save oh the way to 

Europe, the more you’ll have to spend when you get there.. 
See your tavd agent. Write Dept #NT. Icrianrlic Airijpesj, 630 Fifth Avenue, 
N.YJN.Y. 10020. Or caH: 212-767-8686 (New York City). Outside N.Y. area call 
toll free: 800-555-1212. 

*Samngs based an fare comparison with lowest comparable fares of any other 
scheduled, airline, roaiidtrip, New Yark-Laxtmbourg. June, July, August - 

. Fares subject to government approval. ■ 

*201. This is what 
you save 

‘J 

UT* 
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I Land of the A& 
| CAIRO LU, 

15 DAYS 0° 
; per person ehr* 
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Mandiebo Beach or Talk o! 
tbe Town Resort Hotels. 

. Take oar Aruba Tree Spree" 
ie the Son and look at all yooget. 

•; S days andT sights at Ike and 
' Gretc Cohen’s fabulous M;m- 
■ chebp Beach or Talk o! the 

- Town Resort Hold. 
And, from the Aruba Tourist 

Board* here’s what you getfree: 
sightseeing,; a snorkel lesson, 

~ S5 in gambling stakes good at- 
each offhe island’s Casinos, 

cocktails* discounts and more. 
Plus unlimited tennis at Tbe 

Eagle Club. All on an island of 
sugar white beaches where there 

are no tourists, only guests. 
Ask your Travel Agent for tone.. 

IT6AAITOT1 or call American: C 
Giving you a lotof vacationibr 
your money is one of the things ■' 

* we do best. 

$9450 

-*• v* <9- 

♦ 

Hus Air fare 
Prices per person based on 

double occupancy. $16 
MAPadditionfllper 
person, per day, with 
dine-around privileges 
in S gourmet restau¬ 
rants. Airfare, 
gratuities and taxes 
not included. 
Effective April 26- 

Decembcr 18,1976. 

Helping you get 
an expensive 
vacation at a . 
bargain price is 
one of tbe things 

we do best . 

EGYPT and the Sj 
NILE CRUISE *>? 6 

flf.Y, DEPAmSES: 
• - i . - 

July 24, Aargmmt 9, Anprt 

Our Pharaoh’s Treasures program 
puts you afloat on the Nile watching the breath¬ 
taking panorama, flow past your luxury resort 

■floating hotel. 
15 days exploring Egypt's Historic monu¬ 

ments: the Colossi of Memnon,' Valley of the 
Kings, Temples of Kamak and Luxor, Abu 
Simbel, Memphis, Giza, Cairo and Alexandria. 

Or choose from 11 different tours to the 
Holy Land, Egypt, Jordan, Syriav and com¬ 
binations with Italy, Greece 6r Turkey. . 

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT TODAV . - 
OR MAIL COUPON FOR COLORFUL BROCHURE. ^ ■ \ B international travel j. 

tO Ent Street, New York, N.Y. 1M17 [ 
(212)6*2^4495 j 

Rush me your new brochure of.HIdhD* gart Twawnwl [ 

Jours ^T~7 

1 Bud-Jet Charters! ST* 

CALIFORNIA 
and LAS VEGAS ® 

. Fiiqnwf Dapmtnram 
. rk American AMInaa & UIMITEO AIRLINES 
OnaWufk Ocw«Mk DnalHMk 

LOS ANGELES LAS VEGAS SAN FRANCISCO 

*279 *289 • *299 
OmWcefc 

SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA 
COAST, LOS ANGELES, 
. . U&YEGAS- 

Two Weeks 
LAS VEGAS. LOS ANGELES, 

SAN DIEGO. CALIFORNIA COAST, 
SAN FRANCISCO. 

*389 *479 
INCLUDING: ftotnf Trip Flights • Hows ‘Tram ter* 

• Baggage HandBng - ApphcaUa Tans * Host Escort* 

I TRADE WIND TOURS (SIS) ttuni 
««U n„b ThnuMh 111 OnesAvsaoi.anw Neck, K.Y. 11021 
Son Offlf innwgn a j mapMatatamUoAom 
Tnni Ignh... t cnjrxma*nowswgaso«*i " 
SNWiMrirea ) 
or writ* or can tor i - 

tnodnra. ™ir- 

JAMAICA. WX 
DISCOVERY BAY HOT®* 

Broa,mWperp«w» 

ConponBrtlum Vacation 
Apts. Next tt> 

BConwiWwtorHotBl .. 
nad • hNy tunfiffie eONeocy flplaA 

Uimls In Lbs 

TAX SHELTER 

MHP81S 

I BuMar.CMsMed.SLCniV I 
ua Vktfn litaHtt 00820 - 

BARBADOS 

■nwav 
VM A (Ml HIM and riteaw J—ei't 
SocfcHSoMeN Op*«ry. Tlfc wrioci 
am cirtsinty axpUn «tut I* tM wit of 
thewwfcfaiao* stable AunciaciM. 

The Montage BeyCtab 

Offwuil* inm tamponing « tfaiuff 
Prt*w taw cfctfy i*t» 0/ S28 g^. 
«POwjr. _ 
Thhi mm it Jnt SO yania from Mona 
famoM OwortCm Snc*. 

ftMtfi crttWng (tea makl service. TuB' 
e*nawoM» and. *na *uq. 

Hack and tmk an pnaMwa. Taka ad- 

Dkvct phon* naervation hutttimr 
(212)442^844; 

BTEEZy Isl ANdS^ 
EAsyPricES. ■> 

EAStETN ANd HolidAy INN glVE you A SUMMET: 

to rEMEMbET At pricES you won'! forgEt : 

For an unforgettable summer 
vacation experience, take advantage 

of E&tem Airlines' low airfares 
and Holiday Inn's value-filled 
Sun Prize Package Vacations. 

Resort to Islands sparkling with 
fresh pure air, white sand beaches 

and crystal waters. Steeped in 
legends in song and story of lusty 
buccaneers of the Spanish Main 

and conquistadors of old. 
On each Island there’s a big 

beautiful beachfront Holiday Inn 
abounding in land and 

rAnjhA*lC6*- 

I »dAys 7nights 

watersports. Swimming, golf, 
tennis, diving—everything you'd 
expect to find in an island resort. • 
Ni ghtclubs with folkloric enter¬ 
tainment. Fantastic international 
shopping. And on many islands, 
a casino, where having the time 1 
of your life doesn't depend upon 
a roll of the dice. 
Eastern's low fares and convenient ■■ 
schedules assure you of lasting, 
pleasant metnories...a summer 
to remember from Eastern and 
Holiday Inn. 

Includes: Air condiliomd room w<TV; ~ 
Welcome cocktail; Open bar cocktail , 
party (Thun.); Guidebook w.’map; 
Shopper^ bonus book; Boat trip; KKr , * 
discount Hertz tv rental; Cocktail. King 
Ini'! Casino; Gaming instruction, $5.00 # 
chip; Discount on wine and 
Island sightseeing lour; Tennis. 

Cutacao»105 - 

8dAy%7N^|ifs 

iyA*H2’- 

JamaIca s119‘ 
(MoNtegolAy) ^ 

sdAy^7N)ghts^ 

Miami BEAch»105 
(CONVENtkm CENtET) 

8dA)^7N)0ltS 

’PatacIIse IsIancI *126T- 
(Nassau) 

8 days. 7Nlgits 

San Juan *107-7^ 
(CONdAdo) 

a days, 

StThoAAAS *166’~ 
(FfmCHMAN^Rsf) 
8dA^7Mgh^g| 

Includes; Air conditioned room w.TV, 
Welcome cocktail; Cocktail party 
(Wed.); 1 Vi hours sight seeing tour • , 
Curacao; Stopping shuttle; Guide book 
w/map; Curacao poster; Amstel Brewery 
tour; 2SW discount on Budget Car rental; 
T-shirt; Cocklail AntiTiian Casmo; 
Gaining instructions with$5.00 chip. 

Includes: Air conditioned room wvTV; 
Welcome cocktail; C uide book w. map; 
Shopper's bonus book; Casino gamuig 
guide; Boat tour; 1 Vi hour Island Native ~ 
Revue (Sun. & Wed.); Garden of Groves 
tour. Scuba demo; Tour Jacques Cousteau 
Underwater Museum. 

Includes: Air conditioned room; . . 
Welcome cocktail; Guide book w/map; 
Shopper’s bonus book; Boat trip; Souvenir 
miniatures; Nightclub show; Snofieiuig 
and diving lesson; Movies,fashion show; 
Activities; Island entertainment; 
Pool, beach chaise lounges. 

Includes: Air conditioned room with TV; ~ 
Welcome cocktail; Guide book w/map; 
Sightseeing lour greater Miami; 
Entertainment, dancing, Mayan Lounge; 
Inniceeper's.cocktaii party (Sun.); T-srad^.« 
Calypso band poolside; Souvenir poster; 
Pool,beach chaise lounges. _ 

Includes: Air conditioned room; 
Welcome cocklail; Guide book w/map; . 
Boat trip; Snorkeling lesson; Tennis; 
Casino gaming guide; Shopper's distortr 
book; Souvenir miniatures; Innkeepers - 
cocktail party (SunJ; One round mini-golf 
(IB boles); Pool, beach chaise lounges. „ ; 

Includes: Luxurious ah’conditioned rodorf ’ 
wrilh private terrace; Welcome cocLtailfo 
Clubhouse admission to El Commandanie" 
Race Track; Scuba demonstration; 
Fashion show; Innkeeper's cocktail ’ - ■* 
reception; Acthities program; h.* 
Con^ilimentary chaise lounges and louulfc 1 

Includes: Luxurious air conditioned roraiw ■* 
with private terrace: Welcome cocktail/- # 
Sightseeing tour of St. Thomas; Managevjg , 
cocktail reception (Wed.); Unlimited m 
tennis on championship day and night 
courts; Free chaise lounges at poowde., 

Reserve now! Call your Travel 
Agent or any Holiday Inn 

reservations office. Or one call to 
Eastern Airlines immediately 

confirms both airline seat and 
hotel package. Save with our 

Modified American Plan 
(breakfast and dinner daily). 

Much more economical than 

dining around in expensive 
restaurants. Sign up when you 
book your vacation package. 
Other available Sun Prize 
Packages: 4 and 8-day; tennis; 
diving; golf; family; honeymoon 
and combination-island plans— 
all in our free brochure at your 
travel agent. 

'Per penon. double occupancy. Airbre, local MX and gratuities or service charges not included. 
Rales quoted in U.S. dollars, subirc 1 lo local currency exchange rales and In change without notice. 

Rales effective April 2b. 197b through December IS, 1976. (Some dates vary slightly.} 

^ EASTERN 
THE WINGS OF MAN 

The moxl atComtnadaling people in the world. 
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Air/Sea Packages 

_ travel: _ • t . 

Americana ] Travel LetleT 

olj 

i you want to catch the charm 
'Europe and the excitement 
tne Mediterranean moon... 
j you don’t know how? 

andris has the Answer! 
i wrapped up everything in 
/sea packages! 

signed by Chandris, the 
lowing programs provide you 
:h a wide choice of unique 
& cruise vacations aboard 

andris vessels. Today, it is the 
it way to travel! 

i have packages to London, 
nsterdam, Venice, Athens, 
Ima da Majorca. 

ike your selection and see 
ur travel agent or mail coupon 
' colorful brochures. 

ss Victoria registry 

FLY TO ITALY 
for your luxury-vacation and live it 
up on a Roman Holiday, stay in-Italy, 
and sail on the magnificent ss Victoria 
IS day cruising to Greece, Egypt, 
Israel & Turkey. 
Jet departures from N.Y., every other 
Thursday, J uly 29 thru Oct. 21. _ 
Package rates from $133141819. 

OR sail for 15 days to Greece, Russia, 
Rumania, Turkey & Dalmatian Coast. 
Jet departures from N.Y., Thursdays, 
Aug. 12, Sept. 9. 
Package rates from $133141819. 

Panamanian 
SS ■ I Vl I Id registry 

SS Bon Vivant 
FLY TO ITALY . Grwkregistry 
enjoy your stay in Italy and choose 
either ss Fiorita 8 day cruising to 
Corfu, Athens, Crete/Katakoion & 
Dubrovnik. 
Jet departures from N.Y., every 
Thursday, now thru Oct. 21. 
Package rates from $93741156. 

OR ss Bon Vivant for 11 day cruising 
to Greece, the Greek Isles, Turkey & 
Yugoslavia. 
Jet departures from N.Y., Thursdays, 
now thru OcL 21. 
Package rates from $115041484. 

OR ss Bon Vivant for 12-day cruising 
to Greek Islands, Athens, Egypt & 
Yugoslavia. 
jet departures from N.Y., Thursdays, 
now thru OcL 7. 
Package rates from $1257*41608*. 
•Based on 14/21 GIT Group,Fare. 

SS Ellinis Greek registry 

FUT TO LONDON 
to catch the English charm. Stay-in 
London and sail on the ss Ellinis for 
15 day-cruising to Gibraltar, Portugal, 
Madeira, Canary Islands, Morocco, 
Spain, Palma de Majorca, Corsica, 
Algiers, Sardinia & Italy. 
Jet departures from N.Y., every 
Monday, now thru Sept. 17. 

Package rates from $132141648. 

Regina 

ss Romanza 
PLY TO ITALY Greek registry 

Proceed to Venice and sail on ss 
Romania for 15 day cruising to 
Greece, Russia, Rumania & Turkey. 
Jet departures from N.Y., every other 
Thursday, now thru Aug. 26. 
Package rates from $150941634. 

OR sail on ss Romanza for 15 day 
cruising to Greece, Egypt, Lebanon, 
Israel & Turkey. 
Jet departures from N.Y., Thursdays, 
now thru OcL 7. 
Package rates from $128641411. 

SS Brifanis registry 

FLY TO AMSTERDAM 
for a Dutch Style Vacation, enjoy 
Amsterdam and sail on ss Britanis for 
15 day cruising to Norway, Sweden, 
Denmark, Finland, Russia, Poland & 
England. 
Jet departures from N.Y., every other 
Thursday, now thru Aug. 12. 
Package rates from $143241782. 
OR 

FLY TO MILAN 
■ enjoy Italy and proceed to Genoa to 
sail on ss Britanis for 15 day cruising 
to Senegal, _ 
Morocco, H Hi Mil 

B,L, 1^ 
Jet departures | 
from N.Y., ™ Ch.u». Toronto, Be. 

Thursdays, ■ Name_ 
Sept. 9,25, HR 
Oct. 9. ™ Address_ 
Package rates H 
from $1466- ■ atV-:- 

$1721. H My Travel Agent _ 

DkI|YI51 Panamanian 
111 Id "registry 

Fty TO RALMA DE MAJORCA 
stay in Palma for 6 days at a first class 
hotel then sail on ss Regina Prima for- 
7 day cruising to* Italy, Tunisia, 
Sardinia, France & Spain, 
jet departures from the East Coast 
every Tuesday, now thru SepL 14. 
Package rates from $6964906. 

Panamanian 
SS ■ lUnid registry 

SS Romantics 
FLY TO ATHENS Grwkrep.tor 

Spend 1 week in 1 st class hotel with 
breakfast and dinner and cruise on 
ss Fiorita 7 days — Piraeus, Crete-, 
Katakoion, Dubrovnik, Venice, Corfu, 
Piraeus. 
Jet departures from N.Y.,Tuesdays, 
now thru Oct. 
Package rates from $94941099. 

OR sail on ss Romantica for your 
Grecian Odyssey. Combine-a cruise 
and stay at one of the beautiful 
Chandris Hotels in the Greek Islands 
of Corfu, Chios or Crete. 
Jet departures from N.Y., every 
Saturday, now thru Oct. 30. 
Package rates from $1111 — $1498. . 

Note: All prices based in double occupancy, 
and on 22/45 dayExc. Independent Air fare 
Additional supplement for single 
accommodations and high season travel. 

See your travel agent or contact 

chandris incorporated - - 5 
666 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10019 Td„- {212) 5868370 . ■ 
Chicago, Toronto, Beverly Hills, Fort Lauderdale 

f. Discover 
America with 
Four Winds 

Come Aboard! You’re Invited to celebrate 
America’s. 200th birthday the Four Winds way. - 

Stop aboard and let your lour director lake core of .all details, 
schedules and baggage-moves. He also plans parties and gives- 
briefings about stops along the way. Throughout your rail -cruise, 
you’ll stay al the famous deluxe hotels and resorts you've heard 
about You'll spend a day or more touring an area or relaxing at ft . 
resort before your train moves on. 

Alt-Inclusive Features: First-class-rail transportation, including 
sleeping cars ■ Luxury hotels and resorts * Most meals, many. 
In famous gourmet restaurants •'Fully escorted by Four Winds 
tour directors - All' sightseeing * All tips; taxes, transfers, bog-. '. 
gage handling •.Frequent departures from New York. Newark. - 
Philadelphia and'Chicago. 

Canadian Rockies • Pacific Northwest 
18. 22 or 25 days... Seattle. Banff. Vancouver, Victoria, Icefields.* 
Jasper, 'Yellowstone, Glacier Park, Grand Tetons. May thru SepL 

Trans-Canada. .^Montreal to the Rockies 
17 days . . . Across Canada from Montreal to the Canadian 
Rockies, Jasper, Banff, phis Glacier Park. May thru SepL 

California • The West * National Parks 
IB, 19 or 22 days .. . Pacific Coast, Grand Canyon, Colorado 
Rockies, the National Parka, Las Vegas. Los Angelbs, Lake Ta¬ 
hoe, Salt Lake City, San Francisco, Seattle. May thru Nov. 

Navajolands • Canyon! ands • Rockies - 
17 days ... Navajo country from the Colorado Rockies to Monu¬ 
ment Valley including Mesa Verde, famous “Durango Narrow 
Gauge Railway" and Santa Fe, Taos and Denver. May thru SepL 

Nova Scotia ".Quebec • Gaspe 
20 days ... Montreal, Quebec. Gaspe Peninsula, Prince Edward 
Island, Nova' Scotia, Evangeline Country, Cabot Trail, Acadia 

National Park, Maine end Boston. May. thru SepL 

Mexico • Acapulco • New Orleans 
22 days... Mexico—Acapulco, Mexico City, Taxco,-Cuernavaca 
plus New Orleans and Bsllmgralh Gardens.'Year-round. 

For brochure, see yourTravel Agent or nail coupon ■■■ 
FOUR WINDS TRAVEL, 1N&, Dept" IT91 i" I 
ITS FHMl Aw* H.Y, N.Y. 10010 ' tPHOW: (212) 777-0210 £ 
Pkase seod your free 32-page Amartama RaH crutoM brochure. I 

thnw* j * , 

AddreM- j§ 

C«tT-.state_JPp ..- * 

FourWindsTours J 

. Continued From Page 25 

marked "Webster H£B Boule¬ 
vard,” ; which passes the 
Twain House, will take you 
to Noah Webster's birthplace 
in -West Hartford (also zheor- 
tfeued in the article), for the 
same fare. 

To those travelers who are 
not afraid to explore, I say, 
"how're. you* .going to keep 
them out of the biis after 
they’ve seen>ParisT’. 

'Michael M. Arrow 
West Hartford, Cornu 

To the Editor?: 

. -I.was. delighted to see the 
article, ,rWhads Doing in the 
Connecticut River- Valley 
•since "l am expecting grand- 
children tb-visit us this sum-. 

- mar aud" wanted to.be sure 
not to miss; anything. . 

I would Ike to point ouL 
however, that - the former. 
hoine:of the Skiimer. family 
— Wistariahurst -4 is- now 
empty except " for exhibits, 
craft -classes,, etc. The Belle 
Skinner collection -of'musi- 

' cal ..instruments was long ' 
ago given to Yale University. 
" Mas. Edwin M; Mahoney 
Holyoke, Mass.' 

- ' - CUSTOMS : ' 

-To the-Editon 
Although Vve experienced 

in the Soviet Union those 
same “quickened footsteps, 
nervous sidelong glances and 
thfe usual sweaty palms,” I 
take some exception to Mark 
Hawkins’s portrayal of So-- 
viet customs in his article, 
"Conscience or No, Customs 
Has a. Way of Making 
Cowards of. Us All" (Travel 
Section, May 23). 

Both entering and leaving 
the U.S.SJL, 1 was given the 
opportunity to answer the 
routine questions on a sim¬ 
ple questionnaire (in my 
choice of -six different lan¬ 
guages). Like many first 
time visitors to Russia, I was 
unfamiliar with customs reg¬ 
ulations and found the ques- 

~ tionnaire extremely helpful 
in determining what was ex¬ 
pected of me. 

At Leningrad 
in my shoulde 
table library o] 
ern magazine 

. brought to -the 
cel’s attentioq 
an be * 
all the literatu 
and waved .m 
bags uaopenet 

This is all i 
■trast to the t 
ceived at Ke 
customs, when 
about and ma 
hours in no fe 
different line1 
man, appalled; 
conditions si- 
tactics, must 
of humor am 
a rousing 
Marseillaise.1'' 

New York 

To the Editi 
In the art' 

bus systeir 
that the HA' 
day and sev 
tourisms" v ! 
and subway 
purchased s. 
stops. 

These co 
also known 
es,” can be 
United Stat 
before dap 
any of the 
National F 
are the ea 
these passe; 
ica. The adi-- 
Fifth Aven'" 
N. Y. 10020. f 

■h Sifmor1 

Viewer 

vj'riore 

Da;:^\ 
French V“ 

New York — 

The Travel j 
tion vmsIcoi 
readers an| 
many as pc 
volume of \ 
prevents U 
aefena wledg; 
letters. ! 

" |une 19 :■ 
|uW 10': ‘ 

July 20 ;|J|p||| 

On July 27, 
a luxurious, new steamboat 
makes her maiden voyage. 

/,v-.. 

She’s die Mississippi Queen. 
And she's all yours. 

With deluxe air-conditioned staterooms. A movie theater. Swimming pool. 
Saunat Ex erase room. Three cocktail lounges. And a restaurant brimming with 
southern-style food served up with special riverboat touches. 

The Mississippi Queen... paddlewheeling her way along the mighty 
Mississippi and beautiful Ohio. Make your reservations now. And cruise a forgotten 
America in 20th Century comfort. 

limited space is notv available aboard the First. Lady 
o f the Mississippi. The Delta Queen. 

You can still make reservations in all berth categories on the legendary 
Delta Queen for the following popular cruises: 

Joly 13-23 New Orleans to SL Louis 
August 3-11 Sl Louis to New Orleans 
August 11-22 New Orleans to Cincinnati 

August 23-27 Cincinnati to Pittsburgh 

For Mississippi Queen/Ddta Queen reservations 
and additional cruise information, see your 
travel agent or maU us the coupon below. 

g The Dela Queen Steamboat Company 
I Dept TR 06-20 
■ 322 East Fourth Street 
■ Cincinnati, Ohio 45202 
Z Ham m nit mr nvrrr infnrautinn an A a ITOt Mighiippi QnMn/PelM Qaeefl miiae udhednle. 

Delta Queen/Mississippi Queen 
Voyages to America 

ESCORTED^ 
MOTOR COACH 
ADVENTURES 
taerica'on mwfc-31 dm $1141 
PacificHoftiiwst-21 dip*. S 903 
West Coast CaRf.-19 days*. $ 792 
Florida—14 days.. $ 417 
Non Scotia—13 dqi.j «9 
Mkfwst Great Lakes—13 dip $-<59 
BosaAc Gaspe—11 dm .. $ 397 
Soidbesstera Shores—II dajs S 333 
Beridl Econony-ll days .. J 230 
Soxtbern toateade-9 dyp. S 270 

SKjwawi'Sp" $ lS 
fcw £nriind-6 dm.1233 
ODbrioIlpper Cndi VdUje- 

6 days...$196 
Bot&irt Samer Festinl— 

6 tei.S 260 
(M»4tes.$ 228 

ttmntnmpvpasa, 
iwdMZIitnaa. 
ip TnokMi Tat 

Tours adode transpoftation in 
afr-coa&tkMed lavatory equip* 

hotel accomodations, admis- 
sfanftes and crating fmfllri 
Hinennes. 

So y«vTvtfaaMiir 

• ‘f-**•*&*+■ 

26 day PnncessCruise. Oct 
Air fare back inckided. 
gnehantingdavs. Soft nights. Waving palms. 
Coconuts. Tropical btrdsJBhie lagoons. 
And it's all waiting for you on a luxurious 
Princess Cruise. 

inT^t^Boxa Bora. MooimDisawgr 

beadty of PaooPago, F|j» Hawafi. ExfJore 
scerac New Zealand Visit a vast continent 
—Australia. Take your choke between 
tuwexdHng itineraries. 
Cfu bo one way, fty the other between 

Angeles ond Sydney. Sail bom 
Los Angeles Oct 4.26 days. Fly back from* 

opjnwtoLosftngaraatyourconven- 
■ ience-Ycxir coach air ticket k included 
In iheprogram. Or fly from Los Angeles 
to Sydney and sa3 back to Los Angeles 
Now/L 25 daw. One price buys it 2>iJ; 
Your guise.- Air fare. An elegant stateroom.' 
Continental dining. Top entertainment 
Orfofc»th*51 day round-trip aube. ' 
FcxtheutematevacatiorL ycxican - - - • 
cruise both ways at a special fare savings. 

When you cruise with o Print, 
travel in style. Your ship, the p 
Pacific Princess. CuStom-built kViV 
udthaHriwre6nemenlB.TheRKj.^ 
Is British-registered with conwui."^ : 
officers. They’ll make you feel iKSfj*. 
honw. Except home was never ^ 

Call your baud agent now. -- 
. foiv^ to welcoming you aboa 1,o 

Princess Cruises. The 
Without exception, vo? 

ORIENT BOUND. 
IN 76-77 ??? 

ciff TRAVEL SHACK. Sfffcutett on 
tano tfw OfuewT. in «Mui m iu»v 
escorted fount, on certain tfepuiui* 
dates. ■ qua Mod member of our staff 
.aeampmas the tour maManno a 
hoKjuatrtv sutre n each ol your holata 
and Invites am mombera to lm cofm 
and cats and helps to amMtir your 
ouaalmn at na MtoVtonf coat. 

mm MOC« ■*»! Ink tmi 
&t*tH*ek«1!B»nSS/S164664060 

Princess Cnrises, 75 Rockefeller Plaza 
NewYorkNewYoric 10019.(2121582551 
TTw South Padficfstsdtanand tftart! lo ar 
Send a brochure □ South Padflc DAlasf 
□ Ctuftbean/Rsnaina Canal □ 
□ Mexico □ Princes Tours 

‘oititfit a . 'raasmaaaa'ii 

Princess Cruises^ 
part of tha grewtog work! ol jiil 
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SAME $116 FROM NEW YORK! 
’&> J^rpyou^toFto^on^uM,, ,. You’ll soil oboo 

cruise end full-fore-roundup coach ISk nw£k 2,r ,n^s to S“7* S^P 1? Porf Ever" ’ registered I Si Fc 
separately. • 9lades. And with our Cruise Plus" feature, ini cious luxury liners 

i; \l 

MEL TORM£ 

stars on our 

10~day Augitst 21 cruise. 

CHOOSE FROM ONE OF THFSF 
EXCITING CARIBBEAN CMIKK 

June 29 todays 
juiylO lOdays 
July 20 11 days 
July 31 10. days 
August 10 It days 
August21 todays 

: fl/f°,F1°r!do°„n teiulor,y- You,|lsoil aboard fhe magnificent Liberian- 
°ir,lP®s fo board ship in Port Ever- ■ registered l S.S. Fairwind, one of the most soo-' 

mn^rowd Wlfh °Ur Cru,se P,us"feafure'in cious luxury liners afloat. You'll be pampered ' 
theSf 6nJOy stopover Privi,e9es after in the European tradition by a 500-ma^talidn 

Sitmor'Q in r.nw crew, served lavish continental cuisine prepared 
iar Snhy CrUIS6S °re ° sP®ctQaj- • ^ 54 European chefs, and regally entertained 
iar adventure, made even more exahng because nightly. y 1 

^nhn^Tf2rltimei° re.VeI in ***luxury of For the mosf memorable vacation of your 
nnri^fn°‘h r' f°uSpfnd ,n fhe be3*' ■ life, come sail with Sitmar to the Caribbean 
5°J?'"rSn <^^bean' ,fhe 1 °;dQy you Visif YOUR wavel AGENT. SHE KNOWS. '' 5t. Maarten, Martinique, St. Lucia, Antigua and 
St. Thomas. On the 11-day, .St. Maarten, St. p#j __ 0 

Thomas, Curasao, Aruba-even Caracas, jITfliayiil jflllCPG ; 
enezuela! The Caribbean and South 

- 

Cruises. 
rly free from West Coast to Hawaii f& back) for 

\ r ' 

with the 

f^ededcchaiii 
ocean o£ 

Aloha Spirit of the SS 
Mariposa or SS Monterey. 
Registered in the U.S., 
these proud ships are. 
renowned for the kind of 
mjfafne swvirp- armrrmvv 

- r/' 

1 v* .. V “ • - ./ V- 

... , 

^ mm . _ _ Special Sailing From New York 

September 9th, the fabled MS. Kungshol 
™ for an unsurpassed cruise around 
the Mecfiterranean. 

Journey around the Mediter¬ 
ranean Sea, aboard the fabled 
MS. Kungsholra, and come 
upon lands that have been cel¬ 
ebrated for centuries in the 
great epic poems. Yet it will 
seem as though you discovered 
this sea of antiquity ‘for the 
first time. 

On this thrilling adventure, 
yduwill encounter the great riv- 

fiizanons of Europe as you voy¬ 
age to 15 ports of calL 

Picturesque Madeira, Ma¬ 

jorca, Ponta Delgad el-Beautiful 
Corfu. Fascinating forays to the 
Alhambra, Alcazar, Taormina, 

Pompeii, and the great art cities 
of Florence and Pisa. All die 
glory and grandeur of the 
Mediterranean are yours for the 
taking. 

Aboard the majestic Kungs¬ 
holm you’ll find entertainment 
to match your every mood. Art? 
Our master painter will instruct 
you. Music? Horn classical con¬ 
certs to the most danceable jazz. 

Lectures? Our raconteur is a 
noted historian. Movies? A dif¬ 
ferent first-run feature pracrU id¬ 
eally every night. Sports? If you. 
like. At the end of the day relax * 
with a European massage after \ 
tout sauna and swim. wA. 

With all this extraordinary^; 
attention to detail, you’ll be suiSr 
prised to find this incredible- 
aruise aboard the fabled Kungs-, - 
holm can cost less than eonv,- 
parable air travel and hotei< 

«.LurC5que .Madeira, Ma- certs to the most danceable jazz, accommodations. 

WLS. Kungsholm 
Uberian Registry 

522 fifth Avenue. New York. NY. 10036 
(212)869-3410 

{ 1 
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RTHENS GREECE 

1U AtJxtttG-'D&f 'I'ataZa* **' 

SHOP AROUND FOR THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE 
.. .THEN MAKE SURE YOU TALK TO US TO GET THE FACTS! 
For less than the price of the minimum airfare you can buy in June, July & August, 

in addition to your charter ticket... 

.WE ALSO GIVE YOU: 
Your accommodations at quality hotels, breakfast, meeting assistance & transfer services. 

Sightseeing is also included. Many optional possibilities. 

SO WHY PAY MORE FOR TK SAIVE 
THING..."JUST" FLYING THERE! 

STUDY OUR BROCHURE. WE ARE CONFIDENT (Even if Ybu've Made Other Plans) 
IT WILL MAKE YOU.... 

SWITCH © SAVE 

Regulations require you to pay NO LATER 
than five (5) weeks prior to the date you wish 
to travel. If you.do not. you will not be allowed 
to travel at this low tour price as advertised. 

You can still book to travel WITHIN the last 
few days prior to the departure of your choice 
... if space is still available: HOWEVER, gov¬ 
ernment regulations will then require you to 
purchase a higher priced tour. 
.... But even this higher priced tour is a 

magnificent value: we packed it with sight¬ 
seeing tours ail over Greece, we added more 
meals, more value all around. We thus made it 
the best bargain in the market at $754. <$732 

AFTER SEPT 7). 

Both tours are fantastic values: but if you 
want to get in on the bargain & save, send in 
your deposit for the $598 tour TODAY! (starting 
with sept. rssASi. Elsewhere you'll find this tour 
selling at $999. 

• 73o. take this advertisement to your travel 
agent. He's probably our agent too. He will 

our brochure. You’ll pay him the same 
Vw price. NO MORE NO LESS! He'll handle 
4&tfrything for you expertly, expediently. 
VlF HE DOESN’T, and we doubt it, then & 
Jorgy then COME TO US and we will give you 
lijrarything we guaranteed! 

emember with the money you’ll save getting 
^Jere—(S610 oo is the lowest airfare you can buy 

IN JUNE. JULY AND AUGUST) YOU CAN TAKE A 
GREEK ISLAND CRUISE. Or purchase addi¬ 
tional sightseeing or just do your own thing! 
Tell us and we will arrange it for you. The 
choice is yours! 

Accept no substitutes; there is no-substitute! 
Book now and avoid disappointment. 

Weekly departures on Trans International Airlines 
America's largest charter company. 

For Reservations and Full Information 
Ask Your Travel Agent to contact: '[ ) 

BARJET Services, Inc5^r 
Ulll ■ General Sales Agents. 

387 Park Avenue South. New. York. N.Y. 10016 
Tel. (212)889-1888 

Q Enclosed is my check for $150 deposit 
payable (for my protection) to the Special 
“WTI Trust Account/DoHar Federal Savings 
and Loan Association.” . ' .. 

For departure on 

Address Toibus 

air sSS “ z£s 

. Special hotline for grains only (212) 355-3131 

Virftwr 

S'- 
ZX-Srrzz*--- 
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A fantastic voyage to 
the far reaches of the earth including 
| the People’s Republic of China. 

JoinThe Queen for all—or part—of this unique experience. 

Dn January 15,1977, the Queen Elirabeth 2 
embarkson what can only be described as an 

• T •international event—a cruise around the world. « i* 

Twenty-one ports in eighty-one days. 

* * «The Queen Elizabeth 2 follows a sun-filled warm- 
-weather route across the seven seas to.four 

r Continents and twenty-one ports from Rio to 
ji-Cape Town, Bombay to Hong Kong. You cross 

“the equator, pass the international date line and 
^ steam through the Panama Canal. 

4-J‘. And all the while you’ll be wined, dined and 

^pampered as only Cunaid knows how. Imagine, 

crew members for every 4 passengers. 

y„l No other ship is so well suited 
to worid cmising. 

>’3The Queen Elizabeth 2 is a bom world traveler. 

>?Her gallant speed gees you to major ports quickly. 

Chinese Opera, attend a banquet, see the famed 
Chinese acrobats, temples of antiquity, modem- 
communes, and more. 

Take only part of the cruise, 
still see China. 

For the first time ever, Cunard has made it pos¬ 

sible for a limited number of passengers to visit 
the People’s Republic ot China even .if they are 

not taking the entire cruise. Choose from five 
special segments, all including China. 

For instance, 39 days from Hong Kong to 

New York is $4367 to $6,607 with air fare and 

land arrangements all taken care of by Thomas 

Cook.ThetuIl 81 day’s: $6,950 to$30,000. (Prices 

per person, double occupancy. The cost of the 3-. . 

day China excursion will be about $300.) 

Opportunities like this are rare indeed. 
Reserve at once. 

See your travel agent now for a free brochure. Or 
jo you can enjoy more'time-ashore. Her great ««ow««Kei 

•‘I “sire assures you of ismooth sailing all the way. And See V*** travel agent now tor a free brochure. Or 

l;;iier staterooms—the largest afloat—provide a write Vaughn Rickard, Dept. A, 555 Fifth 
*>imaximum of comiort Avenue,New.'York, N.Y. 10017. Then get set to 

* £r x>_ ___ ail Depart from New' York or Fort Lauderdale. Be one of the few people 
to visit China. 

v ■« 

«3y special arrangement between Cunard and the 

* people’s Republic of China, you can be one of 

v^!he select number’to enjoy,a land excursion, to 
, ’.j-S- —.46—. ’1,1 —* the 

Return co Los Angeles if you like. If you can bear 

the thought of coming back at all 

Great Sh of Bririrh vnt# 18^-n. 

r 
f 11 
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16 DAY CHARTERS FROM N.Y. TO ATHENS. SEE ATHENS & CYPk 
THEN.ON TO THE “PROMISED LAND” ; 

A TOUR "Ajppfc^fed1, 

wvefmiei > ■ 
a- 

AeronatftoT* 
Board 

WEEKLY TOUR DEPARTURES JULYTO NOVEMBER. } 

Enjoy a ? 6-day holiday that includes all this:. ‘ 
• Round trip via Trans International Airtnes DC-8 - 

—Biggest Amencan charter airline ^ 
• Accommodations at 4-5 Star hotels—'12 nights 

in Israel. 1 night in Athens. -1 night m Cyprus . 

■ Departure laxes. (About S13) ■ ■ 
• 8reakfast daily (Israeli breakfast in Israel) 

During the siummer our.tour fs at 

. i Anival -and departure assistance 
• Transfers between hotels and airport • 

;> Sightse»rig..Many cations; ; 
Remember! you fly with usat'peak' 

I season (June-August) for jusl $76 more than 
minimum appBcfifote air (are. INCLUDING yen 

'arrangements'; : - 

Ieast $250 less than similar foil 

HOW MANY DIFFERENT PRICES OO YOU PAY FOR TRANSPORTATION Off THE SANE AIR 

• THE FIRST CLASSSEAT?$1,934.00 --, -4—-’ ■■■’ » 

Many in between airfares SSS--—— 
The “minimum” airfare good June, July & August $822.00 
CXJR TOUR PRICE $898.00---—■".. 

WITH US YOU RAY LESS 
FOR MORE VALUE ! 
SOME FACTS ABOUT “CHAnTER” AND 
'■SCHEDULE” AIRLINES AND AIRFARES 

No matter what anyone will tell you. there's no 
basic difference in airline services, whether charter or 
scheduled (and; incidentally, scheduled airlines ffy 
charters too!) 

Whether you fly on a scheduled “regular- airffnefor 
on a charier via a Civil Aeronautics Board-certified 
‘■supplemental." you fly on the same type of jets. That 
is. same equipment, same-maintenance require¬ 
ments. same irvfSght services, same cramped seat¬ 
ing. Same occasional flight delays too. And more or 
less the same type of airline meals that are often 
proclaimed as so-called gourmet's delights.' 

Why. then this' pnee difference between 
“scheduled" and “charters"? Primarily because fares 
on scheduled services are based on only partially fil¬ 
led airplanes—and consequently you have to pay for 
empty seats...whereas charter rates are based on 

■full airplanes—and we pay for empty seats. (It’s our 
risk!) 
.Sorwhy pay so much more for the same thing? 

We believe the fun begins once you are there, not 
in "just getting there"! We are therefore making it as 
inexpensive as possible for you to get there and have 
more to spend and enjoy yourself while there! It's 
only a few hours of flight time! So isn't it just plain 
sense to pay less for the same value? 
Book Early and Avoid 'Disappointment A Jet Can 
Only Hold so Many People. . : . . 

iiiulinN 

iu> MV11 

s worth 

'826(1 

j WORLDWIDE TRAVEL SPECIAUS 
! 509 Madison Avenue. New York. N. Y. 1 

1 TeL (212) 355-3305 

i Enclosed is my check for SI50 deposit p 
I WTI Trust Accounl/DoHar Federal Savings 
! Association. (We are bonded for your p 

RrdafMtm*' 

cor state 2*> 

i Special hotffne for groups only (212) 355 

.- 

AA- A. '' 
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Strand’s Mediterraneanl6 
Friendly infonnalcririsingtoTangiea; Sardinia, Sfcfly, 

Naples,Rome,Cannes,Majorca,Mala^u 

From New Yoik cnp»vn/| 
• 2 weeks • ineL airfare from / /|J, 
Crai«d«M.V.DdpW,o€Gw«k registry. M. W 

Now it’s your turn: Summer Cnrising in the Features rndude: 
Mediterranean... at low, low pricesl . 1 

i % 

Features include: 

Just imapne...all those fascinating ports of calf, 
all those contrasting countries, peoples and cultures. 

Just imagine...cruising on a great white ship 
on the sparkling blue waters of the Mediterranean, 
your glamorous air-conditioned home for two 
weeks. Comfortable cabins, every one with private 

facilities. Good food. Smilingservicfo- Eaterfain- 
ment on board, dancing, swimming pool, deck 
games, or time to site, sunbathe and relax. 

But remember... friendly and informal rg the 
order of the day, so leave your tuxedo at home anej. 
come prepared to have fun. 

• Round tnp scheduled jet flights by British 
Airways between New York and Malaga 
(economy class). Malaga Airport tax and 
UA Government international tax, included 

• Free inflight meals 

• Breakfast, lunch and dwiwer daDy with 
. choice of menu 

■ Air-conditioned cabin with private facilities 

• Supervision"of all .activities by Strand 
Cruise Director and-Sfrand Staff 

■ Free accident insurance coverage for 
doratian of cruise 

• Fell onboard entertainment program 
• Optional shore excursions at moderate 

prices 

• Saturday departures 

Departures from New York'every second Saturday fromMay 22 to October 23,1976, 

JunethniAugostctepaittifcs.^.... «AO«,tiono 

September, October departures.,,_;..1. . . . . . [$779 to SI 119 

- plus taxes. 

AUpriceg are subject to a mmber trf restrictigm. For fg| I details, refer to bor brochure, . . 

^a ' ;nclusivo RuMteft 
mm;. 

IMS 

1-- 
1 ONE and T 

1 mm 

wifh 

UiTfl F*i 

grig 

•*!*»’ w fbi 

TO: World Representatives, Inc, 
UA agent for Strand Holidays (Canada) Ltd. 
60 East 42nd St, Suite 2025 - 
New York, N.Y. 10017 (212) 490-2644 

Please rushme fnH details. 

My Travel Agents 
Address 

* 
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K:ope. you’ve always 
jfa] Historic cities, lively 

in, rich in magnificent 
rchitecture. And we 
greet our American 

•"■ -**--.^ytimc of year with spe- 
’to make your trip even 
fitful, rewarding, and 

. epocketbook. 
guest for 35 travel 

vorth over 8260! Free 
its, coupons good for 
ling, free tickets to the 
i&llet, free admissions 
ns, discounts on train 
car travel, sightseeing 
so much more! 

liable offer is our way 
^‘welcome” to cos- 

rfi Brussels, with its 
icc dating back to the 

GhcnVricfcin architectural treasures 

Renaissance; golden Antwerp; 
medieval Bruges; Ghent city of 
flowers; historic Liege nhd 
Namui; gateway to the unspoiled 
natural beauty of the Ardermes. 
Ifs easy to quality. AD. the details 

* are in the colorful free brochure ' 
“Europe Begins in Belgium with 
a Bonus” Get it from your travel 
agent or mall coupon today! 
Oflb-nhdflinm^ December 81,1976;-nine based • 
cn 40 BFper US. don«t omental ttrae of printing. 

Belgian National ; 
Tourist Office Z 
720 Fifth Arenue ■ 
New Yodc, N. Y. 30019 = 

YES! Please rush ■ 
1 me a copy of yonr * 
* five colorful new brochure "Europe “ 

2 Begins in Belgium with a Boons • * 
! Worth More than 8260". ; 

unv 
yfinrEtnpeBe&ris 
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depending on date of departure 
York October 18, 1976 thru May 16, 1977 

.fBpftls scheduled from other cities on certa/n dates.) ... 

8-day all inclusive Russian Adventure 

a 
o - no organization membership is required 
is included - there ere no hidden extras 

B 3 days in'■ 

rwwmi overnight excursion to Kalinin 

rfeuadtrip jet charter transportation 

fHrstclass hotel accomodations with private bath 

Hhree meals dally, plus Gala Farewell dinner 

•Theatre performances' in Leningrad and Moscow 

transportation between cities in Russia , 

‘ American Tour Director in Russia 

• All taxes and service charges 

General Tours *= 
* ' ■ " 49 W. 57ih Street. New York, N.Y. 10019 

Travel 212-751-1440 • ■ 
1 Phase send Russia Charier brochure 

TOURS or ! 

The ^AMERfiUNSS advantage. 

Europe's orfy uninflation vaca¬ 
tion ... for S30Q less, than a year 
agol Your choice of countries, 
Adriatic to Black Sea, with no 
visa needed when you tjook 
with your local travel agent. 

Or enjoy Bulgaria's 7-day. 
"fly-n-drive" -holidays with free 
gas .. . only$125! And 3-7 day. 
moiorcoach tours Including' 
hotels, most meals under- $15 
daily! For free brochure ask a 
travel agent, or send coupon. 

BULGARIAN Tourist Office 
50 E. 42nd, N.Y., N.Y. 10017 

Rush details on “Europe at 
Half Price" 

Name_' 

Address_ 

City_1_ 

Slate_Zjd_ 

Russia 
MMndnto 

Low Co*/ High value 
GROUP TOURS 

ChoJea o< 2-3 WMk RkwvMt.. 
Varioea craw ZnctuAig Moscow, 
Leningrad, Kiev. Odessa. TbtHxl, 
Tashkent - Samarlamd. Bukhara, 
Irkmak tSBmto). Warsaw, Prague. 
Vienna. 

Every Trip Escorted from USA 
CaAJMfie tor In* bncSan- 

« 

When you jet directly to San Juan and enjoy a spectacular 
10-day itinerary in the Caribbean on a leisurely 7-day cruise; 

|—LOOKATALLYOUGETFORMIELOWHUCH—i 
I NEW YORK I We jet you to the elegant I RounMripjettranpomtiealo I 

SAN JUAN 

a^AMERIKANIS 

CURACAO 

CARACAS, 
VENEZUELA 

GRENADA 

GUADELOUPE, 
FRENCH ANTILLES 

ST. THOMAS, 
VIRGIN ISLANDS 

SAN JUAN 

NEW YORK 

We jet you to the elegant 
S/S AMERIKAN1S in San 
Just. That means you gain 
a 3-day Caribbean sailing 
advantage over 7-day- 
cruises that depart from the 
Mainland. You’ll have more 
time to visit exotic ports nor¬ 
mally included only In ex¬ 
pensive 10-day itineraries. 

‘'AMERIKANIS 
A resort liner that provides 
everything you’d expect of 
the finest hold on land—a 
beautiful stateroom, all your 
meals, shipboard activities, 
dancers, singers and conti¬ 
nental entertainment. 

Departures every Saturday ■ 

RoomMrip jet tnosporUUoa to 
San Juan tnctadna nwats and 

compfimantary cocktatia 
• 

On« of tha most popular 
strip* in Ora Caribbean 

• 
Enjoy slKgotumat 

malts daily 
• 

Gala bon voyaga 
cocktail party 

• 
Spadal Captain's dhmar 

btfamaUooal cabarat 
•otartalnmant 

• 
Alt transfer^ and baggago 

handling Inckidad 
• 

All port and airport 
taxas EnchuM 

t NOW! YEAR-ROUND FROM SAN JUAN. 

^Sh COSTA LINE 245 Park Avenue, New York. N.Y. 10017, (212) 661-3550 
i. .___._ iw» tttm » aw mm. a>w cuaro. »a wo«t,Wf. r>m lu hr m e^iim WMllwm Aifflt*. 
AH AwLlOUr raCKage. A M kiUicM wbii.HH ur un.ir. ACtTnatPicb.,. cpttMttl Ol Aonhc Cum ti»». 

Only *510°° to 583500complete. 
---“amerwwhs- 

Ife your advantage. 

Munich/ 
Salzburg 
•539 % 

$499 for November departure, all 
others $539. Round-trip TIA* DC-10 jet, 
7 nights at the deluxe Munich Sheraton 
in the fashionable Bogenhausen district, 
gala Bavarian beerfest, sightseeing in. 
Munkdt, M-day excursion to Sabburg, 
Austria! Plus transfere, baggage handling, 
T?rrtt, Trng- 

Departs JFK: 7/29,8/19,10/28,11/4. 

$4» 
8 days md. air 

$399 for October 21 departure, all 
others $419. Round-rripTIA* DC-8 jet 
to die island ofTenerife, 7 nights in a 
balconied nxxn at die Interpalace 
Eurotel* sangria party, sghtseeing in 
Puerto de laQtc, and full-day excursion 
to Santa Cruz. Plus transfers, baggage 
handling, taxes, tips. 

Departs JHG 8/15,8/22,10/14,10/21. 

$499 for September departure, all 
others $539. Round-trip TIA* DC-8 jet, 
7 n^hts at the deluxe Intematioial 
Zurich Hotel with rooftop pool, wine and 
cheese party, sightseeing in Zurich, 
full-day excursion to picturesque 
Lucerne. Plus transfers, baggage handling, 
taxes, rips. 

Departs JFK: 7/25,8/19,9/301 

•A UB.-corifica ted supplemental air cairW. All prices lined are per person, double occupancy. You must reserve chattels 30 davs in advance.* * Operated by Trans National Travel, Inc. 

Sold!at yoor travel agent or those listed below: 

American Express 
Travel Service Offices 

374Park Avenue 

' (212) 421-8240 
65 Broadway (212) 344*500 
150 E. 42nd St. (212) 687-3700 
In B. Alonas, 5th Avenue at 34th St. 

(212) 683-5367 
In Bloooungdale’si Lexington at 5 9rii Sr. 

(21Z) 223-7133 
In Gimbels, 33rd St. & Broadway 

(212) 564-9367 
lnMacy*s. Herald Square 

(212) 695-8075 
In Abraham &Btzaus, 420 Fulton St. 

BrooHyn (2X2)875-3881 

CdebrityTravd Service 
501 7th Ave^NewTbrk, N.Y. 10018 
(212)35^1800 

G and O Travel Service Inc- 
271 Madison Ave^ New York,N.Y. 10016 
(212)889-4800 

Kcm Travel Agency 
220-10 Horace Harding Boulevard 

Bayside, N.Y. II364 (212) 428-7700 

Koemer-Libcnnan Travel Inc. 
424Maduon Ave^NewYorkjN.Y. 10017 
(212) 758-0500 

Maepherson Travel Bureau, Inc. 
500 5tfa Ave^ New York,N.Y 10036 
(212)354-5555 

Maddox and Starbuck Ltd. 
300 E. 72nd Su New York, N.Y. 10021 
(212)861-2500 

Mercury International Travel 
580Fifth Ave^ New York, N.Y 10036 
(212) 586-4081 

TbvdRite 
IMadison Ave, New York, NX 10010 
(212)686-2582 

Travelers Service 
215 & 225 W- 34 SuNew York, 
N.Y 10001 (212) OX 5-6353 

Don’t leave home without us. 
If you think one charter is just like another, you re wrong. These charters**are 

specially put together to give you first-rate hotels, a top-flight air carrier, andahost of 
sxtras. It all adds up to a great vacation-.at a great price. For brochures, see your navel 
agent or any American Express® Travel Service office, or send thy coupon above. 

NYT^KKJIC 

1 American Express Travel Service I 
P.O.Box 800 AE 
Faimihgdale, N.Y 11735 

Please send me brochure on charter 
ked 

fiAn&anEguQnm.Sn 
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Next Fall, you can come with us to a And you'll be we 
place where life is warm andgentle. WlwIrVi mrk rj we there are three c 

“Sc One of the woricfs great hotels 
Ssa°°n! sails to the South Pacific soft white beaches and 

And you’ll be well taken care of. since ‘ 
there are three crew members fbrevery • 
i five passengers. 

hotels . 
do on board than - 

C^« you'll find at most great resorts. 
ftflW* There's skeet shooting. A gym. 

beautiful golden people. 
YouH see Moorea, where the Tahitians go 
to get away from it all. And Bora Bora, 
which is probably the most beautiful little 
island in the world.. 

■ Wall take you to Tonga, where the 
natives walk on fire.To New Zealand. 
Where you’ll visit a Maori village. Explore 
a cave lit by glowworms. And cruise up 
afard. 

You'll call at Hobart, the capital of 
Tasmania, with Its fine old Georgian 
architecture' and unusual charm. Spend a 
couple of days in big, friendly Sydney. 
You’ll see kangaroos. Koalas. And ail kinds 
oFthis huge continent's unique wildlife. 
Then you sail home across 10.000 miles of 
blue Pacific, stopping at Fiji, Samoa and 
Hawaii on the way 

' The entire cruise, is 50 days. Which 
means you’ll have a full seven weeks to 
enjoy tire all first Class sailing style of the 
Rovai Viking Sky. Of Norwegian registry 
And spirit. Designed to bring you all the 
comforts of a-great hotel. Your stateroom 
will be big and comfortable, with a 
sweeping view.of the sea. (94% of-all .. 
passengers have outside staterooms, y • 

The dining room is set high on an upper 
deck, walled with windows, and large 
enough to serve every passenger on • 
board at a single, relaxed seating. - 

At dinner you can choose from entrees 
like Blue Mountain Brook Trout Meuniere. 
Steak au Pofvre. Crepes a la Reine. 
Plus local specialties like Sydney Rock 
Oysters and Tahitian Pamplemousse. 

A satma. A heated pod. 
You can play bridge.Take in the lectures fo. 
our enrichment program. Catch a film 
In the ship's theatre And every evening 
at sea, theres a whole variety of live- 
entertainment in our bars and lounges. . 

This 50-day cruise begins in San Diego 
October 28, in Los Angeles on foe 29th 
and in San Francisco on the 3Oth.Theres - 
also a 45-day South Seas sailing in mid-1 
January, 1977. And a 69-day Circle Pacific 
cruise in early February that lets you see 
the entire South Pacific plus the Orient 
And this year, we're offering a special 
32-day Christmas/New Year cruise to" 
Mexico.Tahiti and HawaiL 

For complete Information —arid" ‘ 
reservations—see your travel agent Or 
call us at 212-757-0921, collect 

ROYAL VIKING LINE SOUTH SEAS CRUISES 

fe,/: 

- Here’s The Air/Sea Cruise That Includes 
Everything! . 

Bound trip airfare to Miami via National Airlines 
• 7-Day Caribbean Cruises on ‘‘the Fun Ships” 

. tss CARNIVALE Saturday departures for 
San Juan, St. Maarten and St. Thomas 

tss MARDI GRAS Sunday departures for 
Nassau, San Juan and St. Thomas 

• All port taxes 
• Transfers to and from the. ship 

TVo^dther Fly/Cruise can offer as much as “the Fun. Ships" ... the largest cruise 
'ships* ailing out of Miami. Each offers fine International and American cuisine... 
4he most spacious accommodations ... an exciting full gambling casino... a variety 

of Bwimmmg pook... terrific entertainment... 4 orchestras... and the 
most popular ports-of-call- 

liereareno bidden extras. You must purchase your ticket 14 days prior to sailing. 
And thanks to National’s stopover plan, on the way home you have up to 17 days to 

atop in Orlando (home of Walt Disney World) or Tampa for just $5.37- 
adcHtional. airfare. 

Bates are for standard cabins, per person double occupancy, subject to 
availability. Suites and verandah suites are also available at additional charge, * 

Bates are for base season sailings and aze higher for certain peak season 
sailing dates. 

I From New York and Newark 

$450 to $670 

; “fig Awelgh” anises ...FOR THE FIN Of IT! 
{ 7 Fur information or reservations see your Travel Agent . - 
‘ Carnival Tours, Inc., 820 Biscayne Blvd., Miami, Florida 33132 

-Join Bachelor Party’s Singleworld® 
Pleasure Planned Travel for Single People of All Ages 

CRUISE with Singleworld: 

Have a better time and save money too, by sharing a cabin 

with one or more congenial Singleworld travelers. Extra 

.cocktail parties.'Wine. Special hosting.-Your'own snail 

group of angle people plus the freedom to mix with other 

’passengers. ’ 

oceanic 
NASSAU CRUISES 

7 Days 5365 to $585 . 
Saturdays Mar 27 to Sept 4 

BERMUDA AND NASSAU 
Saturdays Sept IT to Nov 2D 

ROTTERDAM 
NASSAU/BERMUDA 
7 D«y Crurws $286+ to S506 
Saiurdays-Aprl7To Nov 13 

AMERIKANIS 
FLY/CRUISE 

7 days from San Juan—5 pora 
Saturdays all year-round 

S460+ to $725 ind; air 

DORIC** 
BERMUDA CRUISES 
• . 7 Days $355 to $610 

Saturdays Mar 27 to Oct.30 

VEENDAM 
CARIBBEAN CRUISES 

10 arid 17 Days—5 pons 
20sailings Feb 6 to Nov 26 

S6101 to $835 

STATENDAM 
BERMUDA CRUISES 

7 Days S390t to $480 
Saturdays Apr l 7 to Nov 20 

TOUR with Singleworld:' 

French. Canada*, Nova. Scotia*,. .Colonial’ America*, 

Mexico, Western U.S.A.. Hawaii, Europe, Britain, Italy, 

Mediterranean Cruise, Russia; Scandinavia, Greece, Israel,, 

Seri Juan, Jamaica, Sailboats, Weekends. : 

Registries: Rotterdam, Statendam. Veendam - Netherlands Antilles, 

Oceanic. Doric Panamanian, Amerik*n is. Greek. '+Quad basis. 
"Sales Agent fat and operated by Keri-Tourt; ICC/MC1S0T5. 

For free 32 page catalogue, see-your travel agent, mail 

coupon) or call (212) 758-2433. ■' -' - ‘ 

THE CRAMERCY TRAVEL SYSTEM, EV£ 
444 Madison Avenue, N.Y., N_Yjld022 
(2t2) 758-2433 • 
Please rush your free 32 page catalogue snddetaHs 
.on Singleworld membership. . .. , ■ ' V' . 
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depending on date-of departure 
Leaving; New York October 10, 1976 thru April 24, 

0n- 

16-day all inclusive East Africa Charter Safari 

Anyone cani go.- No organization membership is req> 
Everything is included - there are no hidden ext v 

KENYA & TANZANIA 
* Roundtrip jet charter transportation from New York- 

► Luxury accomodations in hotels and safari lodges 

* 10 nights in famous game parks and resorts 

1 Full sightseeing program 

* Entrance fees to parks and game preserves 

■ American Tour Coordinator in Africa 

►All taxes and. service charges - 

KENYA ITMZNft: 
is Btrs-imr > 

* MH| 
- **% 

. - w> mu 

9*. 
■ tffl 

General Tours,,** 

Ask your Travel 
Agent to contact 
GENERAL TOURS or 
mail coupon for 
detailed brochure. 

49 W. 57th Street. New York, N.Y. 1001'' 
212r.751-1.440 

-1 Please send East Africa. Charter Safari L 

’ per person, double occupancy l Cily/S 
in hotels | 

Name 

- Address • 

Ci ly/S tale/Zip 

My Travel Agent is 

it 

it 

:V: 
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7-Day “Linger Longer” Quality Cruise 

• 29^00 tons 

Yes', wo advise AutLirrm resenuUions at Ws early date to.be 
sure tf gstttrg ffie acrommodations of. your choice.Because, 
tfwway the DORIC;® quality cruises have caught on, with Pie 
demand for space soaring every day... later on. who knows? 
fnadtStioh to the savings,yau1) er^oy a cooipiete and reteong 
vaca&on the moment you step aboard: At sea, you'd swim and. 
play on spackws outdoor decks-with 2 pods {indoor pool and 
sauna, tool)... dance to 3 orchestras and be entertained in' 
elegant lounges. .-least"fromWning breaklast.to rradnight 
btfiiet... bo senredsupettty by ah experienced"arid dedicated 
toB^ncrew. And then there’s beauttfui, bounlifulBemwda, with ■ 
its pink-sanded beaches, its romantic eaves, 2s unlimited 
faofifes for aefive spofts. And Home Lines helps guide you to 
file best fite island ba® to'etfer wfli a selected program of 
optional activities. AH eccommodations' have private bath¬ 
rooms. Afi double cabins Have 2 lower beds. Panamanian 

Reserved AofUng m Hamilton's-? 
SMp it yosrta!*l add ddwerti^ 
kjrika4d$yjlnBenmnla k 

FROM NEW YORK EVERY S 

AUTUMN ECONOMY I- 
1^35510 566^ 

• T| .:\i . 

Bill vmTi ful uV ' 1 I 
. j) K 

Sept. * a*pL 11 „• Sep*. 
Oai^Ocs. s*ocl ie»oa 

Currently, Every Satui • 
Spring Crafsw. 
Sommer Cruises.t$4^ 

WTlOHAt 

Bales per person based on double; 
. sublet coaniiali^ty 

Rales for Gabkis DeLoxe on Br1 
ewtcttes no mrtmwn rate accoir { 

svstefcdettttewtt , 

* -- • 

. L; oATtoitAi tgtiHg- 

***«♦» «a«Mg 

1 

Cruise "the Fun Ships' 

tssfarhi\5lp 

‘ss<Maiti[Gr9§ 

National 
Airlines. 

. One WORLD TRADE CENTER ' 
Suite 3959—NewYork, N.Y. 10045 

. Wx»ep12)432-14l4 . . 

.Must 4 
vow 

- =- ?:-.v > 
‘;.1 

thuiBalfuL fas. „ Awrc. £auL3*Bmi. jtiaEaii. fhUWU l 

1 27550 gross tons registered, in Panama, 

i^\Si£b 
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EUROPE 
Hl-SPOTS 
■Yugoslavia 
■Romania 

■Hungary 
■Bulgaria 

, ^Greece 

*476-5707 
• (one week) 

$689; $1159 
(two weeks)* = 

including round trip on 
• MT or TAflOM jetliners 

far side of Europe 
oh affordable nsits to Yugoslavia - 
SJ-& »t°w w awnbined 

:• Sea* . 

fantasies. Modem hotels, taste- 
Se'USl?**' Dfff,Went* enchaSJgr 
^Kr»w agent or contort 

*or colorful literature 

Gm/EL 
» West to SL, New York, ry. ugu 

(212)391-7307 • 

THENEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, JUNE 20, 1976 

^hens. afl meijs eboard 
- ship and Js day sightseeing in Athens. 

wtrftm 
* *'1 VOr*. We're Worth The Difference! 

Swiss-Bavari 

theSwissAlps!^ Wyjj 
featuring deluxe hotels f 
3 nights Geneva at the Intercontinental 
4 nights Munich at the Munich Sheraton iHWi 

£ f* ^%^%COMPLETtper 

Look What’s Included! 
• Round trip jet flights with food and 
beverages served aloft • AH transfers 
to and from hotels and airports • 1st 
das* tram transfer through the Swiss 
countryside between Munich and 
Geneva, including lunch • Luggage 
handling (tips included) • Hotel and 
airport taxes • Host escort • Pre- 
registration • NO REGIMENTATION 

Option Available; Indudes fill American 
breakfasts daily. fuH course dinners in your 
hotel each evening.!, day sightseeing in both 
caws and two cocktad parties. 

See your Travel Agent, or write or calt 1 
AITS, Inc. I 
210 Bavhlon St. Chestnut Hifl, Mass. 02167 I 
(COLLECT) (212) 75S-4200 or 
(TOLL FREE) (800) 225-3882 

TeD me inoie about your SW1SS-BAVARIA. 

Name _ 

Street__ 

Phone ( }___ 

City___8 

Stale-7>* fc 

M^'re Worth The Difference! 

I 
9 I V 

i 

l f0ii££ 

* fS** **+■ ’ ■jr' ' MltflL/-. • rt- «. ■ ‘ L*-» 

Pi* 

Manyara, 
Kilimanjaro and much more. 

WEEKLY DEPARTURES 
Send tor free color brochure 
from your travel agent or- 

W* INTERN ATI DNU. ™ 
424 MW,,W» N.Y.. H.Y. 1D017 

(212) 3/14314 

AUTOS at DIRECT I 
ICAtlCf MCTORY 
OitV£! PRICES 

IK EUROPE 

VOLVO • BMW • FIAT 
LANCIA • MERCEDES 

Buy here, pick up- in Europe; 
SAVE THOUSANDS. Firm quota¬ 
tions; trades accepted; all de¬ 
tails arranged; delivery service 

MARTIN'S '2adW. (67 SO 
|/ri ' R-L10021 
\r W J 12TZJ24M7DQ 

Two weeks 
anxmg tfie sun 
ana splendor 
of scrfifc Spain. 
FEATURING FIRST CLASS HOTELS 

A COMPLETE pet 
SB% double 
▼ oecupanfcy.va 

Spanlax Akims 

2 nights Madrid .at (lie Hotel Mela Castilla 
2 nights Seville at the Macarena Hotel 
? nigh is Tangier at the Les Abiohades Hold 
7 nights Torremofinos at the Hotel Cervantes- 

Look What’s Included! 
• Round trip jet flights with food and bev- 
erages served aloft • Sightaering^ransfer 
between Madrid and Seville with lunch • All 
trawlers between hotels, cities and airports 
• Informative briefings • Rost escort • Lng- 
Sag* handling (tips included) • Hritel and 
airport taxes • Pre-registration • NO 
REGIMENTATION 

Option Available: Includes Continental 
breakfasts daily • Full course dinners, each 
evening • Three Sangria parties* day 
sightseeing tour in Madrid and Tangier 

r " - - -—r 
I 5ee your Travel Agent, or write or call: ■ 
} AITS, Inc. | 
I -210 Boyfston St., Chestnut HOI. Mass. 02167 * 

I (TOLL FREE) (800) 225-8882 ! 
I Tell me more about SPAIN. 

* Name._• 

j Streets_I____ 

■ Phone (•' V ! 
1 -—— oL 
i City____Sf 

{> Stale -2^_ £1 

rmm'£-~-J 

Ws’re Worth The Difference! 

$200,000 BOND PROTECTS YOU! 
Vbub nun »ifiu-M escrow a mui «nurnut bmk muble ti as oatr when tori « chpiiteb. 

“LOW-COST” OTC/ITC Charters—1-Week (Land/Air) to: 

EUROPE $339 

LISBON,Portugal lillli 
Per Person/Doiible Occupancy* 

88in optional tours to; The ALGARVE, ESTORIL 
fftIVU MADEIRA. FATMMLall via TAP. airlines! 

fe;. 

m 

Incredible Palma 
captures the 
soul of an island. 
featuring four star hotel 

6 nights Palma at the Beliver Hotel 

ms- 
— - V ,» 

$429 
COMPLETE per 
petvri g'uu'd* 
«i>'cupanEy. i-a 
Spauidx Ashnct 

Look What’s Included! 

' R°Mnd trip jet flights whh food and 
beverages served aloft •All transfers to 
and from hotel and airport • Luggage 
handling (tips included) • Continental 
breakfast • Informative briefing • Hotel 
and airport taxes • Host escort • Pre- 
registration • NO REGIMENTATION 

pining Option: Inckides fuH American break¬ 
fast da fly and fuB course dinner each evening. 

SEE YOUR TRAVELAGENt"oiT 
WRITE OR CALL: ’ 
ATtS, Inc. » 
210 Boylsinn Si., Chestnut Hill, Mass. 02167 

mffcSU212) 75W2W> or 
(TOLL FREE) (800) 225-8882 

Tell me more about MAJORCA . * ' 

We Ve Worth The Difference! 

~ ' Av ■ "'X" ' -• 'A' ; y\. 

ALL THESE ARE INCLUDED IN THE LOW, LOW PRICES... 
1-week in LISBON, Portugal. 

..m or Europe's most exciting cilia*, unapoiiwf. 
friendly paopla, romantic and oconoodcal tool 

Round-trip airfare via TAP— 
—.Tha Airline of Portugal.' Charter ITffchla on 
707/747'* modern Jets, meals; 4rtaS* nerved. . 

TRANSFERS... Taxes...Tips 
...tnuroforo 10 end from hotels.Taxes and service 
charges niv>|wtb)f hotel, also alrpoH taxes paid. 

Continental Breakfast daily 
...Start each enjoyable day with a fine Borarantal 

* hr—West, eonmd iritti o amtla. - • ■- 

1st class HOTELS... 
. The best 1st Class bolefs, all with private bath, con¬ 

veniently located, good restaurants, attentive ser¬ 
vice. Note: Deluxe hotels optional, at good pricos 
loo. 

Money-Saving BONUS Plan 
...Portngal-on-a-*ifver platter BONUS PLAN 
SAVES you MORE MDNEY-on shopping- dining- 
entertainment—etc, .... 

Trip Cancellation Insurance 
AND THp Interruption Coverage (up to S400 per 
penon) —Don't worry,iryou must cancel yopr trip 

. bacauapof jnaaoe yoarish iMtUog, 

2-weeks EUROPE (Lisbon), $405 
INCLUDES EVERYTHING AS OUTLINED ABOVE-ONLY TWICE AS HUGH... 
and TWICE THE FUN... At tfcese prices you can’t afford to stay bane! 

OPTIONAL ‘LOW-COST’ CHARTERS —LISBON AND. 

The ALGARVE lvfc5379/2vteS450 
(gate pita l-rt S33B+S40—8379—Tftrkl SUS+S49-S4SO 

MADEIRA 1«fc S4I2/2wta S495 
(Bade price T-wk S339+S73-««'-2Wc8 S405+SQ0-SlflS> 

ALGABVE/FATIHA 2wks $474-5522 
IS<7< SqL-Apr. 77-5522 Jnty-JtajJ 

. ESTORIL IwkS35S 
(Basie price t-e* S3H+520-435U 

ALL OPTIONAL TOURS FEATUIflEi Round trip Blrfara vta TAP^.AecDmocfBtlonB with private 
bBth_conitnmtal. breakfast dBllfetran*fBrB~tsx«t md *^cb_cIuub«b loviorf by 
hotoiL JHomy hm tring BONUS plan—Trip ea DC tils Bon and trip Intarrupbon huurance cowag^ 

An Must ss-Karj 
ACT NOW! ■ ^ M ^ Cal (2121 867-3835 

CrUises 4 
AIR/SEA PACKAGES INCLUDE ROUND TRIP JET FROM NEW YORK 

'““TCWtANEAN CRUISES yeJf,™ 

M£DmRRANEAN CRUISE * RESORT 

M ««a«o Primo” aviso for T week eottno ot & ports indudino Bnrr^LuL. 

Air nu«k mdueW on erww. 2 mm* doity c, hotrt. Jo, *r topS 

FLORIDA FLY/CRUISE VACATIONS 

7 DAYS 
ms Steward^ Hoifi, ie»aa«o^ Neuau " S4d(LA90 

mi Skyward^ HoW.SonJuon.Sf.TJwmtu SidOddO’ 

TJ'tZi* • Jomoico- G"**} '‘•oymon. CmvitwI U60460 
Son Juan. S. ThoAas, St. Moarlon SdSa71u 

tsi Martfi Gum . ■ Noiwu. San Juon, Si. Thomai S45B7I0 
ms Song of Norway d Puerto Halo. Son Juan, Sr. Thomas *475-710 

■ 10/11 DAYS 
Son Juan, & Thomai, MortWqot, 
Caracal. Aiubo nr Girocao. Jamaica S730-109C 

Kegatir. Tirieoar *7tanamo 'My CNowa/. 

I!!^V 

*460-690 
SidOddO* 
5460-660 
*450-71i» 

*450-710 
*475-710 

©30-1090 

p°^ON *349-389 

ROME* $349-379 
aM4r»n.u *389-469 
AMSTERDAM $449-4.00 
FRENCH RIVIERA $399^89 
MONTE CARLO <469_^| 
COSTA DEL SOL* %£!*£■■ 
SWITZERUND SmJ?? 
ATHENS (2 Weeks) $548^59g" 

ITALY 
2 WESCS $649-$699 

ict. standard hotali in tom*. Fiasco, 
ago RWS W breaWait, ughtwemg. hp*. Dduxe hotel part- 

ALL TOURS 

VIA 

TAP 
-Tire Airline of Ponugat. 

,t.i .i5sac«xiati y»i!h 
TBAV-L-K(T Inc. 

General Silas far. 
THAV'ft GO ROONO INC 

N -Yt. 

Bii 

16 DAYS *898 
Inducfa fa aceommntluliuii^ trnmfco. toura. 

.,**AEl“WXE — 16DAYS$989 

* 1 ™ I1**'* AmboacV; l*a 

91499 MBW^TJSSa 
°° Anwn«Ori bihf. in Nayjfer; 

^ tevr MtvnbajaOS Treeipp, & Ml. fcmyp Sr.fori dub Add $100 

(Bwfi tm odd $90 lax Aierviriil- 

Piease HOLD 
SPACE fw: 

^b^crail^^af teymureceu^ •jMWStralinn form and cltecic. 1 iisK nothin,' (I 
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held in Ipswich, Mass* from 
July 10 t&ruugh Aug. 7 this 

year. The series will span 

four centuries of music and 
will ' include dance and 
drama as welL Details can 

be obtained from Mrs. 

David Scudder. ArgiUa Road, 

Ipswich, Mass. 01938. . . Jl 
series of summer seminar 

lectures featuring leading 

writers, physicians, psychol¬ 
ogists and educators will get 
under way at Grossingeris 

on July 5 and continue 
through Labor Day. The lec¬ 
tures will be held daily after 
lunch on a tree-shaded lawn 

at the Catskill resort . . . 
The third annual Williams- 
town Weekend Festival will 
be held from July 1 through 
July 5 in Wffliarastown, 
Mass. Admission will be free. 
. . .The New Hampshire 
Music Festival will open its 
24th season in Center Har¬ 
bor, N.H., on July 4 and 
continue through Aug. 14. 
Admission to symphony con? 
certs' will be $3.75, with 
students being admitted for 
$1.50. For information, con¬ 
tact Brenda Bom, P.O. Box 
147, Center Harbor, NIL 
03226- . . -Belle Grove Plan¬ 
tation in Middletown, Vzl, 
will sponsor its annual Farm 
Craft Days on July 10 and 
11 from 10 AM. to 5 PM. 
Admission will be $2 for 

adults and 75 cents far chil¬ 
dren 6 to 18. ... A Back¬ 
packing Adventure Fair, 

featuring displays and lec¬ 
tures-on mountain climbing, 

backpacking and camping, 
will take place in Clark, N. J. 
(Garden State Parkway In¬ 
terchange 135) from 11 AM. 

to 6 PM. today. The event 
will be beld at Hills & Trails, 

a wilderness outfitter. 93 
Brant Avenue in Clark. There 

will be no admission and 
parking will be available at 
the nearby Mother Setan 

Segaonal High School. 

IV PAY TOILETS 

^The Committee to End Pay 
Toilets in America, a Chicago- 
based organization that has 
campaigned vigorously on be¬ 

half erf travelers for free rest¬ 
room facilities, has an¬ 
nounced that its goal has 

been largely achieved and it 
wiU disband, effective this 

month. Last month, the or¬ 
ganization said, two more 
states, Ohio and Kansas, 
passed laws banning pay 
toilets, bringing to 12 the 
number of states with such 

laws. 
Founded in 1970 to protest 

the increasing number of pay 
toilets in 'air terminals, bus 
and rail stations and along 
the nation’s highways, the 
group boasted 1,800 members 
at its demise. In 1973, it led 
a campaign to have pay toi¬ 
lets banned in Chicago, and 
over the years it has worked 
with legislators around the 
country toward the same 
goal. 

TITICACA TOURS 

Bolivia and Peru are 
turning Lake Titicaca Into 
a major tourist attraction. 
Titicaca, which borders die 
two countries, is a vast in¬ 
land sea of amazing natural 
beauty. At 12,500 feet, it is 
also the highest navigable 
lake in the world, with ver¬ 

dant islands in its center 
and a distant wall of snow- 

white Andean peaks in the 
background. Near the Peru¬ 
vian port of Puno, several 

hundred Indians continue 
to live, as their ancestors 

did, on floating reed villages. 

The Peruvians ana also devel¬ 

oping the territory known as 
the altipiano (high plain) with 

help-from the United Nations 

other things, it is building to¬ 

other things,, it is bunding ho¬ 
tels and roads near the lake¬ 
side and helping to renovate 
old churches and ancient In¬ 
dian ruins in the area. Bolivia, 
too, has begun to exploit 
its side of the lake. One Bo¬ 
livian company is even 
offering day crossings of 
Titicaca by hydrofoil, Peru’s 
steamers, which were con¬ 
structed in Britain and 
transported in sections to 
the lake, make the 12-bour 
crossing from Puno to 
Bolivia at night. 
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Unwind from the grind. Lose the blues and find the 
fun on an Unwinders weekend vacation. They’re heavy 
on pleasure, light on price. And they’re easy to take. 
Just pick up the phone, tell your Travel Agent where 
and when, pack a little bag, and go. South to the sun 
of Walt Disney World. To a Bahamas island. Ib one of 
America’s one-of-a-kind cities. To a popular resort 
area. You can choose from 90 different Unwinders 
weekend vacations. See your Travel Agent soon. 

FkLauderdale, Howard Johnson’s Motor 
Lodge; 3 days, 2 nights. 

$25 plus-air fare. 
Lounge awhile in one of the most relaxing resorts on 
the Eastern Seaboard. Lauderdale by the Sea, full of 
lovely homes and yachts, may be the life you’ve been 
dreaming about. And this ocean front motel gives you 
a pleasant, economical inside view. You’re right on the 
ocean and minutes away from deep sea fishing, golf, 
tennis or horse and dog raring. Your Unwinders pack¬ 
age includes room for 2 nights. Jungle Queen Cruise 
on the Intra-Coastal and New Riven free beach chairs 
and lounges. Sip a drink poolside, dine and dance in 
the lounge. Shop at elegant boutiques in town. Browse 
through art galleries. And just drink in the beauty 
of one of America’s mostbeautiful cities. Eff.to 
Deol5,1976. ttsoosax 

Miami Beach, Doral Beach Hotel, 4 days, 
3 sights. 

$60Pius airfare 
Let your hair down at this posh resort with its luxury 
life-style. Stretch out on the Tahitian Beach, play ten¬ 
nis day or night, and unwind in the popular Starlight 
Roof nightclub. Your Unwinders package includes zoom 
for 3 nights, souvenir Doral Beach Bag, free parking 
and chaise at beach and pool, golf at Doral Country 
Club’s 5 courses including electric cart for 2 rounds (2 to 
a cart) with scheduled transportation to and from dub, 
day andnight tennis with special dinicafc seaside courts, 
cocktail party on Monday evening, dub house admis¬ 
sion to Calder Race Track, For breakfast/dinner add 
$13 per day per person. Ef£.to Oct.2,1976. rraraoAx. 
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Walt Disney Wodd, •^EgfarQ”Quality Inn 
(Orlando), 3 days, 2 nights; 

$45plnsairfare 
Walt Disney Wofldis the star attractuMrof Central 
Florida’s burning vacation area. Andanadventme ' 
for the whole family. Other gjeatattractions nearby ■ - 
include Sea World, Circus World, Cypress Gardens, 
B^Sm^ng Tower, Busch Gardens. Your Unwinders 
package givesyou-aroom fortnights at the 'TIigh-Q' - 
Quality Inn,towering21 stories above an are a full of 
family amusements. Relax in 2 poolsand aroundthe 
patio. Dine family style orwifch live music for.danring. 
Your vacation also includes admission to Walt Disney 
Weald plus 8 attractions, transportation to andfrom, 
admission to Sea Worid plus all shows and 
transportation to aiidfrom, codktail on airivaL Eif.to 
Dec.15,1976. itsoisax 
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New Orleans, BoyalSonesta Hotel, 
3 days; 2 nights. 
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Stay and play in the "Vieux Carre, the old French 
Quarten End shaded patios where hH)^cus bloom; 
the balconies and wrought iron grilles of the Quasf,^ 
Theclassicantebelluminansions ofthe Garden 
Explore wonderful antique shops. BroWse sonong cj1 •"‘ * -•«■*«* 
air art shows. Your hotel is right on Bourbon Strer^; t* * J 
with its great jazz and floor shows. The Royal Sor" ! ‘ • »■' 
Hotelisanoas^s^fquietluxuIyinthelivdiesfcpa,;.: ' * 
town. Relax poolside, get' top entertainment and cr :. \ "" 
on unusual dishes in deHdoussettings. YourUnwL. ... * « Jfl 
package Indades room for 2 nights, choice of Crfcjf 
New Orleans Ibur orHarbor Cruiseaboard. “The L , ^0 
dent?2complimentarycocktailsperpersori,tabled’ir \ - 'r* - 
dinnerany evemhginBegue’sllrataurant. Eff.to — ' 
PeC.15,1976.IT508SAX 

Attanta^ Fbdmiont Colony Square Hotel, ^ 
.3 days, 2 nights. 

$55 pins air fare 
Take off for.an active weekend In one of AmericaV" - - • 
most exciting cities. Atlanta’s ^>fcit aH._Swmgmj ^~- 
mgfrt chibs and supper dubs. Dinner theatoes. Gr *'*"' 
amusement paiks.FTne art galleries and museum;1 ■ 
Fabulous hotel complexes. lake Colony Square, tib'J ; • 
your Eafrmont Hotel is located. The fariKnes are 
lavish. Aposh supper club with stars to entertam.' " * 
Dancing tobig bands. Luxurious^diningrooms axC 
distinctive service. EXegant boufciques forshoppir'^ 
Indoor ice skating. Your Unwinders package felu ^ 
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Nassau, Bahamas, Paiadiselsland Hotd& 
Villas, 4 days, 3n^its(iiidudiiig breakfast/ 
dinner 3 days). - - 

Ifltemghtfloorshov plus ldrinkinVenetianRoo- ---- 
■welcome cockfcail in Ha The Roths lounge, tax anc, T # _ 
gratuities^E£toD^cJ5il97€.us^sax . !iic/J Lfi/JCf/l 

eveneasierto take^youcanpayforit aH with the 

Unwind on your private balcony atthis fabled million¬ 
aire island retreat. Wander miles of white beachesor 
dive right into the actionfrom "water sknng to late late 
shows in the famous cabaret. Savor fine cuisine wdtlv 
fine wines. Dme on the teixace, daiice, and get lucky in 
the casino. Cross a bridge for shopping qn Nassau’s Bay 
Street. Go sailing andfishh^.Play your favorite sport 
in comfort. Steady tr^e winds sweep across the golf 
fairways and tennis courts of Paradise Island, Your 
Unwinders package fariudes room for 3 nights, break- 

' fast/dinner JBar 3 ofyour 4 days, cocktail and showrin 
Tkade Winds Lounge, chsase lounge, compliiHentary 
tennis, discounts on water sports, dsctmntsatmaziy 
fineshops. E£f.toX)eal^l976. usDLj-soztAx 

can^eweniextendtief 
ments foryourUnv 
ers package,on the1 
American Express 

you don’t havean A 
canExpr^sCard,-* 
800-528-80001^x3 
syertihe card iswejco 

%^rate»sid>jectrfo^OT^withonfemjfioB. 
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auto©europe 
ANY AUTO IN EUROPE 

770 Lexington Ave.( New York; N. Y. 10021. 535-4000. 
TOLL FREE: 800-223-5740 
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West Indies, Virgin Isles. • J 
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